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PRICE-SIXPENCE

With Best Wishes for a Prosperous New Year and Cordial Greetings
to our Readers at Home and Abroad.

Editorial Notes.
Our readers will regret to learn that Lance-Sergeant Lawrence
H. Drake has recently been transferred to the Army Reserve.
For a number of years this gifted artist has amused and entertained us all with his witty caricatures and cartoons, and has
been one of that small coterie of practical helpers who have so
ably assisted in the pioneer work of our Corps Journal.
We heartily congratulate him, however, on having been successful in securing an appointment on the staff of The Aldershot
Command News in the capacity of cartoonist and caricaturist ;
and we also congratulate that enterprising journal on having secured his services.
We take this opportunity of thanking Sergt Drake for his past
valuable assistance, and wishing him every success in his new
sphere of operations. We hope that we shall one day see him
featuring as one of our leading cartoonists in the daily Press.
Au revoir, • L.H.D.' ! the best of good luck attend you I There
will always be a blank page in THE WIRE at your disposal if and
when you wish to make use of it.

Attention is called to the ' Overseas Settlement' leaflet issued
with this number, and also to the paragraph under that heading
published with Signals Association notes on the next page.

The following is published for general information: May
June
June
June
June

CORPS CRICKET MATCHES, 1929.
28th and 29th-v. Royal Military Academy. at Woolwich~
5th and 6th-v. R.A.S.C., at Aldershot.
7th and 8th-v. Royal Tank Corps, at Aldershot.
10th and 1nh-v. R.A.O.C., at the Oval.
14th and 15th-v. Royal Engineers, at Aldershot.

CORPS DINNER, 1929.
The annual dinner will take place on Tuesday, June 4th. at
the Royal Adelaide Gallery Restaurant (Gatti's) King William
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o'clock. Lieut.-General Sir John S. Fowler,.
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., o.s.o., will preside.
EDITOR.
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SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.

APPEALS dealt with: 1- Ex-Signalman, London. Maried, in domestic difficulties. £ ~
allocated as a grant from Association funds.

Royal Corps of Signals Emigrant Loan Fund.

2- Wife of R.Signals N.C.O. (latter stationed abroad). In financial
difficulties. £5 allocated as a grant from Association
funds.

At a meeting of the Central Committee of the Signals Association on October 3rd, it was decided to establish a Fund (to be
known as the Royal Corps of Signals Emigrant Loan Fund) to b.us d for making advances to ex-signalmen desirous of settling
over. eas but without the means of meeting the expenses in connection with passage, etc. A member of the Central Committee
has generously contributed £200 as a nucleus for the Fund, and
the Central Committee decided to add £100 to this from the
General Fund of the Association.
Attention is called to the 'Overseas Settlement ' leaflet issued
\nth this number of THE WIRE. A serving soldier desiring assistance from the Emigrant Loan Fund should apply to his C.O. not
less than three months before he is due for discharge or transfer
to the Reserve. Soldiers who have left the Colours should apply
to the General Secretary, Signals Association.
Enqumes on any point about which further information is desired by intending emigrants should be addressed to the Gener:il
Secretary.
EMPLOYMENTS.-S1tuations found for the preceding month
with the co-operation and assistance of the National Associauon for Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen : ..................... . ............... Chauffeur-Valet
Ex-Signalman
Ex-Signalman ..................... P.O. Engineering Department
Ex-Signalman ....................... P.O. Engineering Department
Ex-N.C.O .......... ................ .. P.O. Engineering Department
Ex-Signalman ..................... P.O. Engineering D epartment
Ex-Signalman ................... P.O. Engineering Department
Ex-Signalman ...................................................... Waiter
Ex-N.C.O. . ......................................................... .Clerk
Ex- 1.c.o. ..........................Wireless Salesman Mechanic
Ex- ·.c.o. ...................................... ..... P.T. Instructor
Ex-Signalman ...................................... Domestic Service
Ex-1 .C.O.
.. ................................................. Electrician
Ex-Signalman ................................................ Electrician
Ex-Signalman ................................................ Electrician
Ex-Signalman ................................................ Electrician
Ex- .C.O.
.. ................................................. Electrician
Ex-Signalman and Wife ......... Married Couple (Domestic)
GENERAL SECRETARY.

Benevolent Fund Notes.
The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
BANKER'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTION from: Lieut. G. M. Welsford.
SUBSCRIPTIO s from : Sergeants' Mess, Royal Signals, Aldershot.
Sigml Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.
upt. Graham Adams.
R. L. Lindsay, Esq.
Officers' Mess, Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
ut Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta, India.
Hong Kong Signal Section.
Peshawar District Signals, India.
Mr. J. Greer. Dover.
Mr. C. McLoughlin.
Mr. B. S. Wnght.
GIFT OF CLOTH! G from : -

'Anonymou .'

] , nuary ,

4- Ex-N.C.O., Worthing. In domestic difficulties. £3 allocated
as a grant from Association funds.
A. H . FRENCH, Colonel,
President Signals Association
Benevolent Fund.

Corps News-Officers.
MovESLieut.-Col. J. L. Tomlin, from India to C.S.O. Scottish Comd.
Capt G. Tayleur from Bulford to 53rd Div) Signals , T.A.,
Cardiff.
Capt L. C. Bell from Cardiff to Southern Command Signal Coy.
Salisbury.
Capt E. H. C. Harris from S.T.C. to Shangh.1i D.F. Signals.
Capt E. S. Heffer from S.T.C. to S.E.E., Woo'.wich.
Lieut J. W. Gordon from Colchester to Shanghai D.F. Signals.

War Office, 30 / 1i / 28.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieutenant W_. Scott is seconded whilst employed as Instructor
School of Signals, 1/ 1r / 28.
Lieut. F. G. G. Davey retires receiving a gratuity, i / 12 / 28.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt C . A. Oliver, M.C., R.Signals, to be Adjutant 47th (2nd
L.) Div! Signals, 18 / 11 / 28.
War Office, 4 / 12 / 28.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
The undermentioned Captains to be Majors, 20 / 11 / 28: H. W. Hose, M.C.
E. L. Hill, M.C., O.C.M.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
53rd (W.) Div! Signals-L. C. Tovey (late Cadet L / Corporal
West Buckland School Contgt. , J.D., O.T.C.) to be 2 / Lieut.
5 / 12/28.

Extracts from "The London Gazette."
War Office, 16 / ll / 28.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
2/Lieut H. R. V. Cooke to be Lieut. 15/n/28, with seniority
15/11/27.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
51st (H.) Div! Signals-Capt R. B. Lockhart, T.D. (Major Res.
of Officers) to be Major I/ 11I28.
54th (E.A.) Divl Signals-2/ Lieut J. E. Smith resigns his commission 22 / 3 / 28.
War

Offic,~.

3

War Office, 27 / 11 /28.
i{E<.. ULAR ARMY ROYAL SJ<..NALS
L1cut. -C0lonel P. R. Bald, o.s.o .• half-pa y list, late R.Signals,
to be Colonel 20 / 11 /28, with seniority 3 / 6 / .i.3.
ESTABLISHMENTS
Capt St. J. D. Arcedeckne-Butler, R.Signals , relinqu ishes the
appo111tment of Instructor (Cl. CC) School of Signals, r / 11 / 28
Capt F. C. Curtis, R.Signals, from Instructor (ungraded) to be
Instructor (Cl. CC) School of Signals, 1 / 11 / 28.
Lieut W . Scotl, R.Signals, to be Instructor (Cl. GG) School of
Signals, 1I 11 I 28.
T ERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
471h (20d L.) Div! Signals 2/ Lieu1 C. P. B. Hodgson resign
hi s commission, 8 / r 1 28.
11 st (H.) Div! Signals- Lieut.-Colonel F. R. G. Forsyth, M.C.
(Major Res. o_f Officers) resigns his commission in the T.A ..
a nd retam his rank w th permission to wear the prescribed
uniform, 30 / 10 / 28.

3-Ex-Signalman, London. In temporary difficulties. £3 / 10 / 11
allocated as a grant from Association funds.

(Signed)

192 )

War Office, 7 / u. / .i.8.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
2 / Lieut. Philip Richard Wainman (University Candidate), from
Gen. List T.A., to be 2/ Lieut. 8 / 12/ 28.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
42nd (E.L.) Div! ~ignals-N. D. Arkinstall to be 2/ Lt. 8/ 12/ 28
53rd (W.) Div! Signals- Lieut. W. S. Catleugh to be Captain
3/ 11 I 28.
'

Ex tract from ' London Gazette ' dated 26 /
Terrltorlal Army.

10 /

28.

The King h_as been graciously pleased to confer the Territorial
Decoration upon the undermentioned officers, under che
terms of the Royal Warrant dated October 13th, 1920: ROYAL CORi'S OF S1GNALS42nd (East Lancashire) Div! Signals-Capt. H. Anclrews.
52nd (Lowland) Divl Signals-Bt.-Major ·E. F. Smith.

NOTICE.
PRESENTATION OF R.SIGNALS OFFICERS AT LEVEES.
It is notified for general information that Lieut.-General Sir
John S. Fowler, K.C .B., K.C.M.G., o.s.o., Colonel-Commandant
Royal Co_rps of Signals, has kindly consented to undertake the
presentation of any R.Signals officer who is desirous of attending
the second Levee in 1929.
It is suggested therefore that any officer proposing to attend
~his _Levee,. w~o is clesirous of being so presented, should state
m his application to attend that he wishes to be presented by
L1eut.-General Sir John Fowler, and arrangements will be made
accordingly.
Applications to attend the Levee should be addressed to the
Under Secretary_ of St~te (C.2 Investitures), The War Office,
London, S.W.1, immediately the date of the Levee is announced.
Applic'.1tions in all cases ~hould c~ntain the particulars requested m para. 10, Appendix VI. King's Regulations, 1928.

Corps Promotion Roster-Subsequent Amendments.
To be W.O. Cl. II. (C.S.M.)2306175 , harpley \V. 10 / 10 28

20/II/28.

REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
The undermentioned Lieut.-Colonels, on completion of four
years service as Regimental Lieut.-Colon.els, are placed on
the half-pay list, 20 / 11 / 28 : T. H. L. Spaight, o.s.o.
P, Z. Paulson, o.B.E.
H. E. Day, o.s.o., M.v.o.
P. R. Bald, o.s.o.

Appointed C.Q.M. Sergeant1855268 .Tones L. 20 / 6 / 28
1855804 Wl'nsl"Y I. 10 / 10 ' 28

To be Sergeant*3435078
2308155
5373627
2310455
2312362
2313509
2313750

The undermentioned Majors to be Lieut.-Coloncls, 20/ 1i /28:
C. H. Walsh, o.s.o., M.c.
Bt.-Lieut.-Col. E. N. F. Hitchins, o.s.o., M.C.
L. H. Morse, M.C.
C. J. S. Le Cornu, o.B.E., M.C.
Capt J.P. Mackenzie retires, receiving a gratuity 18/u/28.

CrPPnall J. 16 / 6 / 28
Williams E. 17 / 8 / 28
Banham .J. 8 / 10 / 28
Bnldwir. D. 10 / 10/ 28
Pate1-. on 1'. 13 10 / 28
apper IL 13 / 10 / 28
Knox n. 15 / 10 28

To be Farrier·Staff·Sergeant1859011 Pi·ince C. 18 / 7 / 28

To be Farrier·Sergeantfo1·shall 0. 31/10 / 28

ESTABLISHMENTSCapt F. S. Thompson, R.Signals, relinquishes the appointment
of Instructor (ungraded) School of Signals, 1/11 / 28.

2310014

Appointed Lance·Sergeant1850157
2311579
6296
393482
2306747
2314054
2556764
2314810

W ar Office, 23/n /28.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
51st (H.) Div! Signals- Major E. G. McHutchon , O.B.E., to be
Lieut.-Colonel, 1/11 / 28.
"
Anti-Aircraft Signals, Artillery Zones-J . D. Grover (late Lieut.
Res. of Officers) to be 2/Lieut. 24/ rr /28. ·

/

Ri~hnrdson .T. lf; / 6/ 28
Varley F. 20 / 6 / 28
Williams H. 13 17 128
White A. 20 / 7 / 28
!Tall IL 20 / 7 / 28
Gooclm<rn L. 14/8 / 28
Oorb tt W. 16 ' 8 28
Ayling E. 16 / 8 / 28

2309814
2311669
2311295
2313016
2310925
2309415
2309306
2308430
1854520

Corni h W. 17 8 128
Ren·y II. 30 8 / 28
Bogg F. 22 / 9 / 28
Willcocks C. 8 / 10/ 28
WrighL TT . 10 110 128
,TonPs 0. 13 / 10 128
Page
13/ 10/ 28
larke "\V. 15 / 10 28
Napier R 15 / 10 / 28

,y_

2315459
1002550
2314010
4118165
2308527
2316925
2310903
2316201

DISCHARGES

To be Corporal*2309017
2314635
*2309556
2315263
2315201
2316667
3212556
2314295
2309850
"' 12592
*2309439
2560553
2316232
2315906
2315399
5432818
2316805
2312340
6279929
2311312
2316436

Cocks G. 20 6 128
immons C. 28 / 6 1 28
Watlt"l'lon W. 13 7 28
Yorke ,.\. 20 17 128
Powell 1L 7 / 8 / 28
G \'l"l' . 8 8 / 28
Beckett ,T. 8 , 8 128
' immo G. 9 18 128
Farlow R. 9 / 8/ 28
Dunn F. 14 / 8 / 28
Oo ens i. 16 / 8/28
R ITiff c. 17 / 8 / 28
Wheele1· C'. 17 8 128
Fonest W. 17 13 28
King .T. 17 18 28
We11ingt.on E. 17 8 128
miLh T. 30 8 / 28
Beazley i.~. l 19 / 28
Webb D. 5 / 9/28
Af ll TT. 16 / 9/28
Appleby IL 20/ 9 / 28

T.ewis F. 21/9/28
Norman A. 22 / 9. 28
Brookes . 8/10/28
Ja,•en. P. 10/10/28
Lloyd L. 13/10i28
v ay J. 13/10/28
Ward E. 15 / 10/28
B111-rell D. 15 10128

2306130
1855192
1857069
2306173
2308063
2307909
2313069
2307438
2307855
2306140
1857136
*5610528
2307983
4334090
538351

('_. . )f. Han is C'. 9110 28
C.,
Willi F. 12"10 28
C., .)f. \Vassall J. 3 111 28
.Q.i\ 1. .Draper E.15 10 28
rgt i\foran T. 8 /10/ 28
, E'1·gt Dormer T. 12/10 '28
• crgl Haynes E. 15 10 28
Sergt C:arc!n!'r R 15 10 28
• ergt Peat W. 20 10 28
SPrgt ncllcw H. 15/11/28
, e1·gt , uurnard T. 16/11/28
ergt I'errt>tt F. 18/11/28
, ergl Duggan J. 25. 11 ·~
1<' , 'gl WilliamsF. 30 10 2R
L ' eq~t Norton G. 29 9 28

_,f.

TRA SFERS TO ARMY RESERVE
2SS6764 L , gt c'oi·bett W. 26 10 28
2315399 C'orpl King J. 22 10 28
2311248 Corp! Tucker R. 23/11 28
D note , pec({I/ l?c8/rr (lnd;o)
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The Winter Game.
A CRITICISM

BY

H. W. H.

Some seasons before 1914 a you.ng soldier and clever amateur
footballer, quite too you ng a sol d ie~ to have thoroughly understood the military significance of h rs statement, _durmg a game
said to the w riter, •The best defence m football ts ~ strong and
constant attack by the whole team': and now, whilst mostly a
spectator of senior and junior foot ball in .the A ldersho~ Command,
his p ronouncement is constant ly .recur r~n.g. to my mmd and has
led to the writing of the following cnt1C1sm on Corps football
..
during the present season.
By the 3rd Decem ber the thi rd round fo r. t~e mos t coveted m1hta ry foot ball prize, the Army Football Assoc1.at1on challenge t rophy
(familia rly known as the Army Cup) will be concluded ,. bu t
as all lovers of the round-ball code in the Corps must have qmckl y
noted , no Signals team surv ived the fi rst roun~. W ith one exception, all units and grou ps of the Corps eligi ble for the competition entered ; and now the onl.Y question .that can be asked
· •Wh y have we not a team well in the runru ng each season for
~his troph y, and well know~ in all milita~y. circles at home and
abroad as a serious obstacle in the compet1t1on to all other corps
and regiments ?'
N umerically, the strength of the. Corps at home fa vours us
tremendously ; and as regards the u ru~ and groups .who can enter
tea ms, n umbers are to ou r adva ntage . in the maiont y of '?'ses as
compared with other corps and regr~ents. foot ball be!ng the
most popular winter game in the U m t e~ J<;1~gdom, this m1;1st
mean that a very h igh percentage of recrmts JOtn the Corps with
a knowledge of the game as players or spectators- the la_tter
obviously potential players. However, we have one senous
problem as rega r~s our numbers, namely, annua l drafti ng, wh1Ch
makes it very difficul t to keep teams intact for m?re than ?ne
season, especially as units have pra~tic~lly no voice regardmg
their personnel detailed for draft. This drsadvan t.i ge largely confines the building of teams to players of from two ~o . three years
service. Now and again, of course, a good player JOms up from
abroad ; but the critical test is on t ~i; field, and a team s_o comprised will ?Ot b.e . a serious proposition .to t_h e good reg.1 mental
team in semor military football , because 1t wi ll lack stamina and
experience.
In the Aldershot Command, the firs t round . of the Army cup
this season produced some tall scores : 12 to ml , 11 to I, and I 1
to 7 were among the highest, the winne.rs of these th_r~e games
bei ng tea ms who usually go a long way in the compet1t1on. Tl?e
game between a Cavalry Ri;gi ment . and a C,Orps Group team. <;lid
not result in quite such prolific scoring, but 1t was a r:nost decisi ve
lesson to those who have the interest of the game in the Corps
at heart. No cavalry regiment has ever_ reached the final. In
this particular match, with three except1c;ins, the cavalry .te!'lm
were superior in every position, thanks chiefly to better trammg
and more experience. In service the cavalry men on the ~ verage
were older soldiers and they had one great advantage in that
they had all been together in their regiment for at least three
seasons.
Turning for a moment-:-:again in the Ald e ~shot Command-;-to
the Senior League COf!1pet1t.io!1! we find that Signals are not doing
well in their respectlve d1v1s1ons. Of course, some unfortunate
unit will always be at the bottom of the league table ; but an
examination of the goal averages at once shows that ou r teams
cannot be classed amongst the best in the Command
One aspect of our soccer must be appa~~nt to the support~rs of
the opposing teams : they have no opposit10~ to shout at. ;Signals
spectators and supporters are usually conspicuous by their scarcity, which lamentably indi~tes the apathy and lack of concentration that at present prevails.
Individually our players are good and keen, but we want
players who are anxious (and enco!-lrag~d) to become exl?erts-:-so
skilled in the game as to be recognised in ~he Command in which
they are stationed as among those who will be selecti;d for Command trial games, and who will eventually get their caps and
represent the Corps in the Army side. In the season 1924-25 we
had three representatives regularly playing for the Army: goalkeeper, left back, and outside-right. N~w , t~e. skill of a pl~yer
depends primarily on his own efforts 1!1 training and practice:
secondly, in the games he plays, the higher th.! class the more
he should learn: and lastly, but by no means least, encouragement .

What can we do to overcome these difficulties? Before try~ng
to answer this question, another must be asked : Are we gomg
to play all winter games- rugger, hockey and. soccer, followed
by cross-country running-a nd try to be goc;id m all, or are we
going to concentrate on one or two and achieve marked success
and renown?
To those who have tried, it quickly becomes apparent that to
play any game successfully the whole unit must be devoted to
it: otherwise the inevitable clash comes when a player rs required
for two different matches on the same day . .T~ere. seems to be
no real reason why a unit should not spec1al1se m one ga~e.
They all result in good healthy exercise •. and the concentration
builds up a reserve of players from which to select teams for
competiuons. The populanty of the game nacurally depends
on organisation and leadership. On the o.ther hand,. to play all
games and run cross-country requir~s a hrg~ly organised system
of cont rol and co-ordination, for which sufficient sei:iror ranks are
seldom available (especially in a technical corps wt.t h ume fully
occupied with individual training) to devote themselves to the
task and make all ga mes go: Such a policy .does not appear to
be wise, unless all other regiments or corps m a Command will
do the same for a competi tion in the shape of an all-round championship.
.
d 'd h
Therefore it seems that organisers must fi_rst of. all ec1 e t e
question : W h ich ga me shall we play? ~ h1ch wi ll .produce the
most ga mes, attain the greatest populanty •. and give the best
results? In the Aldershot Command there rs only one answer,
namely, soccer. That does not mean that no other game should
be played at all, but it certainly means that the selected game
takes p recedence on all occasions .
..
D uring the progress of games , the cn~1ca l remarks of .our own
spectators on individual play usually md1cate the at_utude .towards the game of the fault-finders. What are they domg to improve the play of the criticised player? T o hark back to the
pronouncement of our young soldier-player, we have fi rst of all
to rea lise that it is not only the fifteen or the eleven players who
take the fi eld who have to maintain 'a st.rong and co ~s~ant
attack, ' bu t the whole unit or group. In
lttary competitions
- and as a matter of fact , in any competiuon open to mrhtary
teams- the unit name appea rs as the competitor. Therefore t~e
team that has to defend itself consists of ' every m.a n Jack ' •.n
the unit or group, and the fifteen or eleven that rs fielded ts
merely representati ve.
.
. .
To achieve success, we req uire orga msatton and encou raJ:ement from those by whom· ga mes are controlled, C?~centrat!o n
and support throu ghou t the u~ i t or ~ro u p, and am b1 t1on to improve in every individu al who rs playmg or lea rning to play.
Our slogan must be: T ackle with determination. Go to the ball
and get there fi rst. PLAY UP, SIGNALS!

rn

Oxford and Cambridge Signal Competition.
The annual signal competition b et wee ~ representati ves of the
Signal Companies of Oxford and Cambri dge O .T .C.s was held
at Oxford on Saturday, N ovember 24th, and was won by Oxford
by the narrow margin of six points (1894-1 888, out of a possi ble
total of 2000).
.
.
·
·
1) h
The ct~ ief umpire was Maior Hobkirk (3 rd Drvl S1gna.s , w o
was supported by six assistant um pires-one to supervise each
station.
The three tests- Flag and w /T, La mp and W/T, and Full.erphone-consisted of fou r messages, e3:ch s en ~ from one station
through a transmi tting station to a third .stauon.
In announcing the result at the supper gr":'en by Oxford, as the
hosts, Major Hobki rk congrat_ulated both side~ on_ th e excellence
of their work and the very high standard achieved ..
The accuracy of the messages was extrem ~ly high~ and the
knowledge of procedure _good. The chief umpire espec~ a lly drew
attention to the outstandmgly good Flag and Lamp sendmg of one
of the Cambridge team, and the equally good W /T and Fullerphone sending of one of the Oxford team . .
.
The personnel of the teams and the umpires was particularly
interestmg, because there were present three cadets w.ho hope
shortly ro obtain commissions in the Royal Corps of Signals as
University candidates, and one of th e Oxford team was a member of the Royal Canadian ~ignal~.
Cambridge ha" .t1ow won eight trmes and Ox fo rd seven.

fH E Wr r(_~
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Plain Tales.
•Look, mother 1. That man is still writing for THE WIRE.
What are they gomg to do about it?'
' Hush, darling! He will be on the water soon, and perhaps
someone will push him overboard.'

* • • *
£20,,0~0.-.The recent ruling in the law courts that football

compet1t1ons m newspapers are . illegal comes as a blow to most
of us who had v1s1ons of dnvmg up to the unit orderly room
111 Rolls. Royce. cars. We must look round for some other scheme.
Suggestions will be welcomed, except from Sergt R.r. .. ffe.

* * ••
A;> Usual.-:-Here's. a pretty state of fish- I mean a kettle of
affa irs . !'lothmg special . to grouse about. At least, nothing that
I haven t a!ready .mentioned. True, we were informed that we
should not i.le sailmg on Janu ary 5th, but I anticipated that last
August, and as I haven't made any arrangements for travelling.
I feel .smugly satisfied .. When I .a rrive m India I shall be inclined
to beheve that there ts somethmg of truth in the rumour that
I am on draft. TI e M.O. took liberties with my arm yesterday
b~t that .doesn't prove anything. It only gives me a bloodsho;
view of hfe for the moment. Outside-and , indeed, inside-my
quart rs, .the north wmd r:noans dismally. The gentle snowflakes
are c?vermg the fields with a mantle of white. They are also
coverr.ng .what I am ple~sed to call a hearthrug, and some of them
are s1zzlmg on the kitchen range. However, one must have
decent roads and fences, so why be cynical about a perforated
roof?
; Oh, mother I Isn't he always cribbing?'
. Be quiet, angel. We who live in the brick quarters mustn't
1udge.'

* • * •
Another One Go ne.-! was sorry to see that Sergeant George
Norton had faded out of t.he Royal Signals band. They must not
lose many more of his calibre. I hope Mr. and Mrs. Norton will
fall very nice!y on their feet in c1vvy street, and that they will
give an occasional thought to the old. firm, especi11ly on Sunday
mornmJ:s. when presumably they will brea kfast in bed instead
of gracmg the church parade! Best wishes, George and Joan.

Enjoy
every. .
thing
w ith

H.P

~~st

+-the
p er suasive of sauces. Its
uniqu e, mellow, p iquant fl avour transforms
th e i.implest fare into delicious enjoyable
m eals. Try it with your bread and cheese,
bacon, cold meats, sausages, fish, or in stews.

Obtainable from all Canteeru.

HP
SAUCE

makes all t/11: diHercnce I
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Ha rd Luck. - A t~lerably well-dressed man walks into village
shop and succeeds 111 working a conversation round to dance
bands and dances.
.'Of course, I'm a drummer in one of the London bands.' he
said modestly.
: Really,.' repli~d the .shopkeeper. 'How remarkable I'
, Yes. Im takmg a lrttle holiday.'
, Fancy t~at, n.ow. I expect they miss you.'
Sure thmg, kid. May have to rush back any min ute.'
T~e shopkeeper .applr.ed his handkerchief to h is face, probably
to. hide. hrs twr~chm~ _lips; ,' Oh, I should n't think they'd rush
things hke that, he said. I ve seen you playing in the ca mp fo r
the past three yea rs I'
Moral.- Silence, if not exactly golden, is at least silver-plated.

• * * *
O~ the Plot.- Being a continuation of the amazing series of

horticultura l articles published for the benefit of T HE WI RE ·
readers.
I take it th~t you ha".e cleared your garden of all last year 's
weeds, rockenes, foui:itams, and miniature la wns. If not, don' t
worrl:', becal!se sn~w is .expected soon and all will be h idden for
a whi le. This respite will enable you to plan you r 1929 scheme
Get a dec~nt Bi;rkeley and draw it close to the fire. Order wife t~
produce pipe, ciga ri;ttes, m~tches, beer and 'The Pink 'Un.• Then
send her to th.e prctu r~ 1f she's got any money of her own.
After fiftee n ~mutes, dn ft gently off to sleep, bu t endeavour to
wake before wife returns in order to scoff cold sa usage she saved
fo r herself.
It will now be t?O late to .do anything abou t the garden . Resolve to do somethmg abou t rt to-morrow. Go to bed J
Vers Libre.* * * *
Under th~ spreading peanu t tree (Smith's 2d. packet)
The Farrier-Sergeant stood ;
He drank two pints of beer at once
¥ut that is un derstandable (Wadwo;th 's 5X., 7d. pint).
Oh I mother dear. See here, see here (Bloggs Optician
1
Bulford) :
'

They' ve put me on the Pimple.'
' Try not the pass, ' the old man cried;
' T he alternative is perfectly clear.'
' I say, mummy ; are they going to let him do any more of
this ?'
• Not this month, dear. The Editor can' t bother to read any
more now. '
' Why not, mummy?'
' Well, it's opening time, I expect.'
' What's that. mean , mummy? '
' Shut up, there 's a good girl. Go and ask daddy for the corkscrew. '
* * • •
By the Way.- Glancing through the pay-corporal's ready
reckoner the other day, I chanced to observe that fifty-nine
times fourteen shillings and ninepence is, in plain figures,
£43 10s. 3d. I was so thrilled at this that I delved further and
discovered that twenty grains make one scruple. I have heard
of men without scruples, and often wondered wherher they were
lost in the war. Well, we live and learn. I am now in a position
to make the following sta rtling announcement : 'Lease or tack
of any dwellinghouse, or part thereof, for any definite term not
exceeding a year at a rent not exceeding 20 m.p.h . without giving
audible warning of his approach, always providing and notwithstanding any statement made in the foregoing to the contrary
or other wise, if any, ennie meenie mina mo, out goes she.
I think it was just about here that the owner of the book
shook me out of my lovely sleep, to inform me that it was 4.30
p.m. and time to knock off work.
See my new pamphlet, ' How to stop without starting' (Warp
and Woof, 5 I - net).

• • • •

'I think he's finished now, mummy.'
'Da-dash goo' job, too, sweetheart. T akesh cork- hic-schrew back to daddy.'
'What makes your nose so red, mummy?'
'You shurrup, you little imp. Thash what you are. Lil' imp. '
5AP.LEUX ,
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Hush Money.
Ere the boat-train came to a ·la11dslill, April Mawno':; tmy
gloved hand hot u!> in joyous welco~e, and her loYely flu hed
face lit. up with delight. From the wmdow of a first-cl:iss arriage a ma culine hand waved ga. y a.dmowledgment, and as the
gt'eat expres lowed up Ba..,il Grant sprang eagerly out to g1·eet
the only girl in the world.
,,
·'Been waiting long,_ darling!".
•· ro; only a. few mmutes-but 1t eem~ age 1.
,
·• Trea nre-girl," he murmured oflly;
and a.ow you d love
some lunch!
.
he nodded a miling a eut, adding "l came l~l the cat· and
told hamber to wait, so we won't want a. t<ax1."
·Good. Ill ju t give thi ' -indicating a leather a.ttac.h e ,?11 e
-"'to Randall, and then we can push off. Ah, here he 1s ! a
he caught sight of hi man workmg through the crowd towards
them.
Randall was oon dismissed and the two _turned _towards the
crowded exit. They ma.de a. handsome pair . walkmg side by
ide along the busy I?lalform_; a tall cl~-hmbecL clear-ey d
man in his early twenties, straight of carnage and pmpose, and
a dainty fragraf!t Jillie E1_1gl1sh ~ady barely ?~t of h er teens.
Out ide the talion he guided 111m to tbe wa1tmg car.
·• vVhere would you like lo go?" he ask-eel, as ihe handed her
in.
mewhere nice and quiet,
's we can talk," she nggested;
"but I really don't mind where."
"ith a brief word of direction to lhe-chauffem he Lollowed
her into the sumptuous interior of the limousine and ank down
be ide her.
"And now what' all the pother, little one!" he asked lenderly a the car glided forward with a. gentle purr.
.
''O h, don't let's lalk about it t~ll aft.e~ward ," she cried.
' 'It's o lovely to ha\re you ha~ agam! Ba II; I want to,,Iorg t
everything unpleasant f?r a. htlle ':Jule . and be ~appy.
he
caught his hauq ancl smiled up at him w1t·h engagmg sweetness
a she poke, but there was a cloud in her soft grey eyes that
had not previously been there.
.
.
'· I'm orry, sweethea.rt." he replied, d'el~rnmg the pre sure
of her lender finger . ·•I'm naturally curious, but of cours
it can wait. Tell me what you've been doing with yourself
while r,·e been a.way."
".'.llothing very exciting. Dancing and dress parades, and1_oh !
Brenda's had some puppies. Five ?f the most ~d?rabl~ httle
craps you can imagine.'' Her mobile face was v1v1d with delight again now.
.
··But that's Brenda's doings, not you~s," he obse~vedl, jokrngly,
he raised her . hapely head. in a ripple of mirth., and w~
about to reply when t~1e car. came to a smooth standstill at their
destination. Her squire ahghtecl and assisted her to the pa.vernenL Then, with a word of d~smissal to the chanffeur, he
turned and led the wav into a select little FJ·ench restaurant:
a miniature rendezv'lus· catering only for the disc:riminating-;-~ls
patrons few but faithful, ince they found therem the qualities
Ruskin deemed so e. ential lo good fa.re, "British thoroughness,
French art and Arabian hospitality."
Within the l~ tefully-appointed p:ecincts Basil was recei~·ed
with delighted deference. Raoul smiled and b~wed, and miled
again. "He was honoured; he was flattered; 1t was a. pleasu_re
lievond words to , ee M'sieur again." All this, and more, wlule
he. piloted them to a skilfully-screened table. Menu and ~ ine
card were w hand almost before they were seated . Basil waved
them aside with a laugh.
". 'ectar and ambrosia, Raoul. 'Mlle and I leave the choice
to you."
"Raou\ bowed an<l smiled again, and went his way to sel ect
such viands a-. would delight the palate of Epicurus himselrf.
April took advantage of ~he ensu ing interval to satisfy her
oomlJanion'. curiosity anent the agitated litile note he had rereiv~d ll'ss than a week ago.
"Tt'!I da<ld:v," she said defiantly, but her upper lip trembled
lip;htly <lE> .. pite the brave defiance of her tone.
"What's he <lone!" a. ked Basil in a puzzled tone, for Daddy
·1 u ually a, putty in the hands of hi!I da.inty daughter.
"Well, when w got home from the theatre the other night
h eemf'd in awful good hu r11 our, so I though t it a.n excellent
<•r>porlunily to hint at our engagement. You see, I didn 't for
a m()tnl'nt imagine he'd object. lo ~·ou"-her tone as if to say

" \ ho could ?"- ' · lrnt. I thvnti;hl he might. bdslle a little over
my wanting lo marry anyone.
·Hasil nodded ·01111ilele '11ndersta11<li115. '' And what happen d Y"
"He · imp!~· fumed ! aid he hadn 't been oonsulted in the
fit· (. place 1~nd secondly that h never '~·ould consent to my
manying- brawn. Brawn!''. she i·epeated _1nd1gnantly, an.~. was
silent a mom.,nL or so, leaving Bas il to digest the enormity of
the offen ive remark.
"I'm afraid my reply hardly furthered! th_e cau . e," she _a._dded,
with a rneful smile. '' Anyway I asked hnn what qualities he
deemed nece ary in my future husband, an<l he said he wanted
a man who cou(d provide for me in a manner to which I have
been accustomed all my life. Really .Basil, it. was the most
Early Yictorian peech 'I've m_et outside. a two-volume n<;>vel ! "
he half miledi"at the recollechon of her irate father rampmg up
and down his tudy with a. glas of wine in 011.e hand and a
sandwich in lhe other.
" Iaturnlly, it gave me great plea ure to point ?ut. that Y?U
were more than able t,o npport me, but that. only mcensed h~m
more! •And who's Lo be ~hankedl for that.?' he demanded.
' ome remote ancestor who left his money in this world .and
took his brains into the next! If Grant' s resources gave out
to-monow where would he be? On the dole-and/ the1·e he'd
stay if he ' had to rely on hi:> own wits .. It' brain that counts
in the world to-day, my g1rL and bram only. ~our perfect
athlete' a pretty toy, but it takes more than physical P'rowess
to ma.ke a d'-ecent living.' And so on and so forth ;fo! nea.rl_y
an hour. Longer perhaps! I went to bed and left h'1m to 1t
after he'd forbidden me to see you again. That's why I wrote
and cancelled lunch at home and said I'd meet your train. I
lho11ght it best to have a 'Pow-wow before we didl anything."
"A wise plan " agxeed Basil,. and relaps_e d into thoughtful
ilence over hi cigarette. April sat sipping her coffee and
waiting for him to peak again.
he w_as serenely confi~lent
that he wouldi have some excellent. suggestion to meet the situation, and quite prepared to fall in, with anything he proposed.
" I know what we'll do little one. The old! man's probably
a bit peeved over being left out of the picture. After all, you're
his only chick, and' I s'pose toore's something in what he ays
about a king him. You trip off on your own now, and I'll tootle
along in a couple of bonrs and take the bull by the horns. What
time does he usually get home?"
"About three or half-past; but Ba il, what if he--"
"I'll manage him, c1arling; don't you worry your pretty head
any more. In a couple of days' time you 11 be rea.ding the
announcement in 'l'lie Times and haunting more dress-shows than
ever.''
They laughed together and rose Lo depart, Raoul bowing them
lo the door with the air of one bidding adlieu lo Royalty itself.
Outside, he put her into a. taxi and, with a final w~ve, set. off
at a brisk walk for his club, there lo change and fortify himself
for the coming interview.
Three-thirty found him ringing ihe bell of Jo eph IMawne's
frowning grey abode, and so<;>n afterwa;ds .h e was facinir the
owner him elf across a vast writmg-t.~ble 111 his study. As Rast!
had anticipated hi s reC'eption was cool, and after a. tepid han<lshake he came ·tra.ight lo the point of his visit without further
preamlole 01· any reference to having seen April.
"Mawne heard him out in silence. He was a massive and somewhat ungainly man; not act1:1ally co~se! but far from J•efined
in appearance. He had mau1ed late m ltfe-a lady of rank, not
hecau e she wanted his money or. because he wanted her title.
bnt because they loved-and it was from the mother who died
in cJjiJdhirth that April derived her Looks ancll bearing.
o
similarity-save of will-existed between father and daughter.
On the face of things their relationsh ip was incongruous.
For hi s envied position as head of lhe jewellery firm of his
name he owed thanks to no man. His own enterprise ancL effo1·t
had raised trim from the lowest rung of the ladder to where he
stood, for he started liie as a counter-jumper with a now rival
firm. A self-made man, proud of hi s achievement and-perhaps
natnrally-slightly soornful of those born with golden spoon to
mouth.
His vanity as a father was considerably gratified by th is
formal request for his cl'aughter, which 'i n a manner 11.0w deemed
old-fas! ioned he regarded as his due; but the barrier of Basil's
11ncarnea wealth st.ill remained to bias him. He spoke now in
a gruff vet not unkindly voice.
"April mentioned something of thi£ to me a ·few nights ago.
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8he seern ed to regard my oonsent as a foregone couclusiou. l
trust you are not. bbouring under the same ddusiou ?"
sir."
" l certainly hope that you will <~greo Lo OLU' c1wagement,
0
"\Veil, I don't, and for a very good reason."
"And may l know that reason, bit·?"
The quiet question, devoid of auy heat of tone, evoked t.he
app1·oval of the elder man, i~noraut as he was of the luncheon
confideuces of the two consp1ra.to1·s. ·Basil felt rat.her mean in
co nce<~ling those confidences, but considered! the meaa justified
t he end in the stake for which he played.
"You may, young man. One word expresse 'it, aud that's
lllOlley,"
Dasi! intentionally misconstrued the other's mea11inu. "But
I' ve- well, I ' ve enough for two, sir," he observe<l modestly.
" Pr ecis~ly. More tha11 enough for two, in fact, and not a
pe1111y of it gar11eredl by your own effort. I think l rememlJer
telling Apt·il that you'd be on the dole if your fina11ces collapsed
to -mono w." . f' He's decent lo repeat it lo my face, anyway, "
though t D<ll>d.) "It's an exaggeration, no doubt, but it illus·
trates my argument.
foney'~ a touchy th'ing these times. Here
~o day, and to-mor~ow-a _myth! 1£ I remember .rightly, your
lather lost heavily 111 Russia. It would have crippled most men.
~\nolher. s~c!1 loss would cripple you- and then? I can provide
fot• Ap ril, its true, but I want to see her marry a man who can
provide for her himself."
"I see," said Basil; "and you don't think I'm capable of
doing so off my own bat?"
" Have you any proof to the contra1·y !"
"No, 9ir; you've certainly got me cornered. I dare say I
?ould make a living at something if it came to the push, but
1t wouldn't be on the scale of what April is nsed to.''
"Exactly my contention," observed her father, while inwaTdly
co111.menting o!1. the common-sense of the lad. "He's got. good
bus111ess quaht1es, '' he mused; "slow to rouse, and quick to
gra>p 11 point.
ot a bad combination.''
"You spoke of proof, sir," Basil reminded h'im. ' ·W·hat about
a test?"
Joseph. Mawne eyed him ke~nly from under bushy_ brows.
Such an idea. had occmred to him, for he had alway liked tbe
lad and found himself liking him the more for their straight
talk. It gratified him, too, that the suggestion had not emanated
from himself.
"~ les~," he repeated thoughtfully. "H'm! a test. Yes,
tl~at. s an idea. Have you any suggest:ions ?" For the fir t time
ht face relaxed, though he could hardly be said to have smiled.
"I'i;i1. afraid not, sir. That's your ,pigeon, I fancy. But I
would like to suggest that whatever it is, it be acoomplishedl in
a reasonable time.
othing lik>e five years in the Colonies,
unless, of course, I can take April with me !"
Ma.wne chuckled at tha.t; a. low throatv rumble of amusement
that brought an answering laugh from the younger man, Un·
doubtcdly the old fellow was a port.
"Well~ now., let _me see, " said the great jeweller. " 'fhe point
under discussion 1s not your lack of money but your Jack of
ability t.o ma.ke any. That being so, there's no need for the
um in question to be a king's ransom. Al , there's your time
limit to consider! The shorter the period the le s the amount;
how's lh;1t ?"
"Sounds fair enough, si.r," acquiesced Basil.
" •Right! W'ell, we'll make the sum £100 and the period a
month.''
"Tvelve hundred a year," commented Basil. "That's hardly
Aµril's standard!"
•
"True," agreed! her father. "I'll grant you that."
"Shall we say a we k !" suggested Ba ii.·
Mawne's gimlet eyes riveted him again. "You seem pretty
confid.ent., young man."
"Other m n have made hund·reds in a clay, and with far less
i11centivc."
"B.v.investment and betting, which in th·i case are di allowed;
a.ncl rruniug luck, which here is out of the question."
Ba ·ii nodded. "r&haps I had beUer hear t.he conditions
lfrst.," he p1·ompted.
"Yery simple. You a.re allowed the use of £50 of your own
money to produce, within a month, the sum of £100 acquired
by the exerciso of intell'igence. IE vou succeed' I am t.o be ac·
quainled with th m thocll of its achie,'ement. That's all."
" \Viii I be- r, under sup rvision whilst operating?" asked
Bn sil.
"·Emphatically not. You mayn't have brains but yoD',·e got
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~ree~iug. Your worcL will suffice .. _And now, goodbye. I've an
.1ppo1nlmeut at 4.15, and my vuulor should be here at any
moment.·•
1~s Basil rea~hed t~e door !_fawne looked, up frotrt some papers
winch had_ arrestetl lus ;ittent~o1!; "In. the !nterim it is my wish
that you sl\ould not see Apnl.
Basil resisted a temt tat.ion to
bang lhe door.

• • * *

Shortly after noon ths following day Basil Grant entered his
!Jank and c~shed 3: cheque .fo1· £50. An hour l-ater that amount
~\oodl to lfts cred'.t m _an.other bank under an assumed name.
I her_e afler, ~e1ng m1pahent to get his plan in action, time hung
heavtly on hrs hands. It. was a risky venture, but if it failed
moiit of the month remamed to evolve and complete another
scheme I.Jetter assured of sucl·ess.
H _wa~ just afle,r five o'clock when he entered the blazing
1Jtem1 es of fawne s and looked casually around for an a ·sistant.
A slen~er ~a1·k- ha1red youth gtided quietly towards him be~weeu
a bew!lder11?g array of glass cases displaying exquisite wares.
Opposmg uurrors caught up and reflected them into indefinite
distance.
"Good afternoon, sir. Yon wish lo see something?"
. " me-er, .rings, please," requested Basil, with the necessary
<l~ffid_ence l_o suggest s~yness. 'I he knowing ~·outh "placed/'
hu11 1mmed1ately, and wished he'd brought the girl along: about.
lo-be-engaged couples greatly relieved the tedium of business
hollrs. He led lhe _way pa t watches and table silver, toilet
s1l ver. and present_a.uon cups, t. the ri ~gs. Rings of all sorts
and 1zes, all var~elies and price . Diamonds and sapphires·
emernl<ls and rnb1es; pearls and onyx on their velvet lined
tra:ys_; all wmke~ ar;id twmlded and spaukled in glittering compellt1on for adm1rat10n.
. Ba ii deliberated. a full fi~e minutes, and finally selecled
~1a1.nond cl~ster with sapphire heart pi'iced at £42 10s. He
111d'icate~ hrs ch~ioe to the a.ssi tant ancf watched the remainder
o~ the rm~s. being ret!-uned to the _security of their cases. A
bill m.atenahsed. LBasil produced 111s note case, and from its
depths ~ew forth a sheaf of !1otes. They fell pounds short of
_the requ11·ed amount. He deliberated a moment or two· then
after a. doubtful glance at the \yailing assistant, rnqu~te<l ~
~vord with the manager.
ome light delay ensued before that
1mp?rtant person could be found, but at length he appeared,
benign an~ correct, followed by the lender dark-haired assistant. .Obvt?u ly explan_a.t1ons had already transpired.
Basil m1led apologetically, and ,-oiced his dilemma. His noteca e containe<l only abo_ut half of -the necessary sum; he particularly wanted the rmg for that night; could he pay by
cheque?
·
The manager hesitat_ed bare~y a fr_action. Thirty yea.rs' cxper1ence had taught him to chfferent1ate between a gentleman
and a rogue. "We would like your address, sir, merely a a.
matter of form.''
Ba. ii scribbled i~ 0!1 the back of the completed cheque, and
handed ov~· the hp m exc~1a1~ge for the rin~ in ils neat little
grey and silver caoo. The incident closed with miling thank
and expresS"ions of good will.
Outs_ide the building- Bas!l bre_athed a. igh of atisfaction.
The biggest fe~e w~s beh11:1d h11?1 now. He glanced at his
watch-5.25. Five mmutes m which to meet Toby, and then
for a. drink. He felt badly in need of a stimulant 'for ma.kin<>
money wa hard' work in very truth.
Le s than half-an-hoar later he was ba.ok in the vicinity of
?.fawne' , a.ccom_Pa.nied by his boon pal Toby Allen, Together
they entered a Jeweller's shop practically oppo ite the on Basil
h11d left a. little ea.rlier. Within, h asked' far the managcron , Buro-e s by name-and was soon engage<l with him.
"I understand yon buy second-l1and jewellery!"
"That is so, sir. W Ot'e you wishing to dis po e of anything!"
"Only this r ing," replied Ba ii. carele 1 producing the
bauble, minu it C.'\Se, from his pocket.
The mana.gru· took it and examined it. "If you will excu e
me a moment, S'ir, I'll have our vainer appraise it. 1' He beckoned
a passing salesman and de patched lJ.1111 on the errand. IV hen
he tumed ag11.!n t-0 Basil the littl_e grey and_ ilver en e lay on
the carpet be 1de the latter. Basil allowed him lime lo e and
~·ecognise the object-which wa. almost a trade mark in thl'
ieweller~· world-and then, even as the man bent t-0 retriev ii,
he quickly concealed it with his foot. The action had no nppa1 nt
effect on Ir. ·B u rge s, but it started a train or questioning
thought in his quick mind.
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Apparenlly the case had contained lhe ring, which to his
expert eye was absolutely new and not in the accepted sense of
the term econd-hand . Why, therefore, was it being disposed
of as uch ! And why the need to conceal the evidence of its
origin! There seemed omething fishy abo_u t the a:ffair .and1,
being a friend of ~Iawne's manager, he dec1d_ed lo investigate
a little. All this passed through his mmd while he commented
plea antly on the weather, trade, and the situation in hina:
.\ minute or two elap ed before the ring was i·eturned with
an offer of £20. Ba ii expressed his willingness to accept that
amount, and the read)'. acceptance of a sum represe1?ting r<;>ughly
half the value of the rmg strengthen€d the manager s conv1ct1ons
of omething ami s.
"How would you like it, ir? All fives ?"
. ,
Ba il nodded, and Ir. Burgess made off tow~rds lhe cashier s
office. Barely was his back turned before Basi l swooped do~,·n
on the cru hed case and thrust it into his pocket. The action
-thanks lo a precautionary mirror system-did not pass unnoticed.
Out of earshot lhe manager spoke rapidly lo his ~unior, who_m
he ha.d beckoned. to acoompany him. "Keep them interested till
I return and tell the cashier to wait with four £5 notes ready.
I'll on!/ be away a few minutes."
Entering the cashier's office be crossed it and. left again _by
another door which openedl into a corridor leadmg to a. side
treet. He wa well known at Mawne's, having worked there
some years before, and he made his way unacoompanied to the
manager s room. There he found his old friend donning a
heavy overcoat preparatory to leaving for the night.
"Glad I caught ou, Franklyn," he remarked, a trifle breathlessly. ··I particularly wanted! t-0 see y~u a.b,~u~ this." He held
out the ring. "It's one of yours, I believe.
A single glance u~cedJ to recall its sale to the manager. of
Ma.wne' . To be quite certain he took up a small magmfymg
glass and examined it for the firm's private mark. "Yes; we
sold it about an hour ago."
"To a tall fair chap of about twenty-five, well dressed in
grey'"
"The de cript'ion fits him," a.dmitt~ Fra.nklyn. "But what
of it!" The other's manner was ma.king him uneasy.
"He came. into our place not so long ago, and offered it for
sale as second-hand. I thought nothing of it at first, although
the thing was absolutely new, but---"
~fawne's manager was at his telephone rapping out a demand
for their cashier. "That cheque for £42 10s., address on the
back; send it up at once by mithson."
Burgess whistled softly as he gra&ped the significance of the
order. A cheque tra nsaction ! That might explain much.
Almost immediately • mithson knocked and enlered with the
required cheque. Franklyn took it from him, hastily glanced
at the banker's name, and reached for his telephone again. His
hand was on the receiver before he realised that it was past six
o'clock and therefore too late to get a.ny answer. Bu1·gess noticed
his he itation and questioned it with a look.
"Thought of getting on to the bank, " he explained; "but it's
just too late."
".'ow, I wond.er if that's-chance?" quer ied his friend, sceptically.
"I'll try the address, anyway, and make s~e that's bo~a-fide.
Look up • Winler's Hotel, York Street,' Smithson, and give me
the number, quick." " mithson was the salesman," he told
Burgess, whilst waiting.
Hardly ten seconds elapsed before
, mith on 2'ead out the required number, and Franklyn wa.s soon
talking to the hotel.
''.-ever heard of him,'' he growled, as he jammed the receiver home and rose to his feet. " I think I'll interview this
gentleman, Burgess. A couple of things appear to need explaining. You'd better come along too, Sm ithson, to be snre we're
1lealing with the right man."
All three made their wav downstairs and across the brilliantlylightod thorou11:hfare. Bu.rgess Jed the way through the side
door which he had previously used as exit. Through the glass
of the ca bier's office Mawne's men saw and recognised Basil.
He rn chaltinit unconcernedly with the assistant Burgess ha.d
lef to detain him. Toby stood near by, smoking a cigarette.
B ir11e stepped across to the cashier and took the notes which
h" held ready. "You'd better wait here till the money's actually
changed hands," he sai d to F ranklyn, and then made towards
n il.
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"1Sorry to have kept you waiting, sir, bt1t there were one or
two details t.o t\ltend. to. ,. He counted lhe notes and handed
them ovei· smilingly. As Basil acceptedl and prepared to put
them in his note case, iMawne's men emerged from their cover.
Franklyn led the way and walked straight up lo iBasil. Toby
moved a. little nearer wiLhout seem'ingly taiking his attention
from an adjacent show-case.
Mawne's manager spoke. "Pardon me, sir, but I should like
a word of explanation about this cheque," he said'.
Basil looked from him lo the cheque, a.ndl then lh.rew a. rapid
glance at the front door of the premises, which was now locked,
since it wa after bu in ss homs. Finally, "VJba.t a.bout. it?"
he asked.
"I have ascertained that the address given on lhe back is a
false one, lo begin with , and I understand from my friend Mr.
Burgess that you have just sold him the ring for a much smaller
sum, after having it in your possession for Jess than an hou.ras I happen lo know. You will agree with me that the circumstances appear to require some explanation."
"And 1f I refuse lo give any?"
"1hen I'm afraid: I must take measures to keep you under
surveillance till we can present your cheque to-morrow mo.ruing
and-er-"
"And er-make sure it isn't a. dud," finished Basil.
"By
Jove, Toby, you hear that? Says my cheque's a. bally d'Ucl! ! "
"Damned cheek," commentedl Toby, primed to his pa.rt, and
eyeing Franklyn aggressively.
" Excuse me, sir; I said nothing of the kind," observed Franklyn smoothly. "I-"
"P'ra.ps not," a.greed Basil; "but you implied it, which
amounts to the same, and I d'io not relish ha.V'ing the good fa.ith
of my signature doubted. Also, when it comes to explanations I
shouldl like to know how you came to hear of my parting with
the ring?' He turned and included Burges in the question.
"Are these the 'd'etails' that delayed you?" he demanded
haughtily. Burges glanced at his na.'ils and smoothed his hair
but did not reply. Franklyn spoke in his stead.
·' If I may say so, I fail to see what progress we arn making
towards endin~ this unpleasant affair. In the interests of my
firm I am obliged lo take all precautions, and failing some
satisfactory arrangement I must follow the Jines already suggested."
"Then follow them,'' snapped Basil. "Your sleuth w'ill trail
me to Winle1"s Hotel to-night and back lo Mawne's lo-morrow
for further explanations from the bead of the firm. By then the
bank will have satisfied you regarding my integrity. Good
night! ' '
".Oh, I say," intervened Toby; "that's all rot. You can't
have a bloom.in' 'tee lrailing you round the town." He turned
to Franklyn . "I' ll answer for him . Here's my ca.rd. iRing up
the lub for the all-clear signal. They know me alright."
An air of doubt crept into the d"emeanour of the two managers
and their junior·.
omethfog of their l>Uspicion thawed, but
they remained guarded till mithson returned from the telephone.
He bad a few words apart with his chief. Franklyn returned
all smiles and apologies.
.
" I trust you will accept my ili!epest regrets, . 'ir. Precaution,
you must understand, i always necessary, but this time I d'ear
we have been over-zealou9 despite the peculiar facts of the case.
I - ''
" Peculiar ?" questioned 'Basil. "I see nothing peculiar a.bout
it at a.II. I bought a 1·ing which the lady for whom it was intended diid not like. I cbecidedl to dispose of it and get another.
I presume it was mine lo dispose of?"
"Certainly, sir. May I say that the address m isled me?"
"The addlress is perfeotly alright. I have just arrived heoo,
and intend to stay at that hotel. I n. a.ny CR e
~ad ampl~
time to telephone the bank before corrung hero with this person
- he glared al the wretched Burgess- " and- nnrl insulting me."
"Insulting is a strong word, sir." This from ir1r. FrnnklY.n.
"Nolhing like so strong as th.e words I'll have with your chief
lo-morrow. lf it comes to that, I'll take the matter to court."
Basil was gradually working himself into a. splendijd fury, and
Franklyn began to glimpse unpleasant issues a.head. He himself could explain the affair :plausibly enough lo Mawne, and
even reap credit for prompt 1f unnecessary action. .Aft.er all,
it might easily have been a ramp, in . which viewpoint. Burgess
would if necessary stoutly support him before his chief. But
once this you ng hothead got talking ~nyth i ng might oome of it,
especially if he committed sucb sacrilege as dragging the name

xou
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:Cawne through the Law Co~rts. The possibility was too
disastrous to contemplate, a.nd _th is p1-umptedl Franklyn to a bold
course. With a word of d1 missal t.o the two young assistants
he turned again to Basil.
'
"I ca.n quit_e a.ppreci_ate )"Ollr feelings, sir. It is a. most unfortunate a~a.1r, m wluch I have, most regrettably I assure you,
made a serious blunder. }.fr. Iawne will be exceedingly annoJ'.-ed when he hears of it-as he will, of course, as soon as he
arr1 ves to-morrow morning."
"He will," a.greed· Basil, grimly.
"B~t may I b.eg of you, sir, to leave the matter to me? I will
oxplai_n _everythmg to !Mr. Ma.wne, who I am sure will be only
loo willing to mak.i&-er, appl'opriate amends for the blunder of
an over-zealous servant; lo which will be added my sincerest
apologies."
Basil pondered .
"Fight it out, old chap,·· ur~ed Toh\•. "The Court')) a.ward
you more than a mere apology . '
·
"I feel mighty inclined lo," a.dimitted Basil.
"I am m:e Mr. Mawne will ha.re Y.our friend's view "
volunteered his mana~er. "His redress \nil take more concrete
fo~;~ t!lan a mere apology, if I ~a.y venture. to ay so.''.
. rhlS savours, to me, of bribery," remarked Basil to his
friend.
"Insult to injury, I call it," replied Tobv.
" Oh, no, sir; no!" objected Mr. Franklyi1. "Merely a more
pleasant way than the legal method of righting an un"rortunate
error."
"More pleasant for von ?" queried Ba ii.
"Fw: my firm ," cor1~ected Mt". Franklyn gently.
.. "I've !ieal'~ of such oases before." comrii~nted Toby, 1~aivcl_v.
. onlre1· s paid Jerry Tee two hundred quid to soothe !us feelrngs over a perfectly good cheque they returned."
Mr. Franklyn permitted himself to smile. "I am sure yon
w?uld find Mr. M~wne equa.Jly as- um, liberal, if not more so.
Firm~ of our standmg and reputation naturally diislike publicity,
espec'1ally when the name~ of esteemed client~ are involved."
''
1·.v well, lhen; 11 will do as you wish," accorded Basil at
le':1gth.. "Rut solel~·, I should like you to undcrsta.nd, becau e
I 1,~agm . the b1'~10~1 oi any friction would fall on you."
That 1s so, sir, agreed MT. Franklyn; "and may I thank

you very much for yom· kind consider;i.tiion. It is more than I
deserve, but I trust you will feel ju tifi.ed when you hea.r from
us to-morrow."

• • * *

The following night Basil invited !Mr. [Mawne to dine with
him at Winter's Hotel.
"What a. cha.rming old place," commented his ~est, when
Basil greeted him in the lounge. "How d:id you discover it!"
"Thereby hangs a ta.le," smiled Basil, "but all in good time.
How's my fia.ncee ?"
"Your--"

"Fiancee," repeated Basil, "since your sole objection to our
engagement is now removed. Bot what wouldl you like to drink,
sir?"
·
"Di·ink be damned ' ejaculated the jeweller. "Whllt d'you
mean?'
For ex-pla.na.tion Basil brought from his pocket a cheque. It
wa for two hunru-ed and fifty pounds, payable to Bertram Grey
and signed by Joseph P. Mawne. The date wa that of the
current day.
1'-la.wne gave it one glance and raised his eyes again to Ba ii.
The la.ttei· suspected a twinkle in their hrewd depths.
"An explanation was on" of the rules, I think. "
"Certainly sir. It's very simple. You allowed me the u e
oi £50. With that sum I opened an account in the nam of
Bertram G1·ey -i n a. bank where I was not known. The measure
was necessary in case my name was known in your establi hment
and my credit therefore assured. Also, von'd" have smelt a rat
when the matter cnme to your ears. S uspicion wa the keynote
of t he cheme once I'd got the goods for a cheque instead of
ca h. To that end I had to work as late before the banks closed
as Po sible. Another precaution I took was to telephone thi
place and, without giving my name, a certain that there was
accommodation available for the night. The pater always said
it wa.s a. good! spot. The rest I thmk you must have gathered
from poor Ir. Franklyn, whom I fear we gave bad time. Did
he mention my friend.!"
"He did.''
" Tob.v Allen, good lad. He was necessary a a. potenti I
witnes , of collirse. and also ns surely fo case the~r wnnted lo
bang on to me :for the night. Also, he put the bidaing up quite
Con ti 1mccl 01i Page 13
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the Gurlama pa s, via. LakaLand po l, lo Fort andeman (56
mile).
From Loralai th oltl l'oa.d run Uuough Rakni and Fort. Munro
lo Dera. Gha.zi Khan in t.he Punjab; there is also a. road to Kilfa
ai-Fulla. in the Zhob valley, which is the head of a narrowgauge railway which has jllJSL 1.ieen oonstructed.
A road of sorls runs down lhe Zhob valley via KUia SaiFulla, Gwal Haiderzai, and Fort andeman to Mir Ali Khel,
where there a.re Zhob Levy Corps posts.
Politically the Area come under Baluchistan, and the Political Agent Jives in the " Ca tie" at Fort andeman.
The country, on the whole, is very peaceful, the number of
raid depending largely on lhe quantity and quality of lhe crnps.
A large number of the local inhabitants are dependent on the
grazing for th eir flocks, and are con1Sequently migratory. The
last erious trouble was in 1919, when the Wazirs came up the
Zhob and besieged Fort andema.n.
At pr enl the question whether the ra.ilwa.y is to be continued
from Kill a a.i-Fulla to Fort Sandeman is 111 the melting-pot.
If it i continued, military post. will have lo be establ ished in
Lhe Zhob valle~· to guard the line. Thiis is not popular with
the troop .. as the Zhob valley, which is between ten and twenty
mi le wide and very flat, has a. daily dust storm, usually in
lhe afternoon.
Sport.-There are chinkara. (deer tribe) in the valley , gud
(mountain sheep) in the hills, and plenty of. chikor (partri~ge
tribe), i i, sand grouse a.nd pigeon. T~ere 1s ma~er fishing
in the lower Zhob and al o near JJorala1 and Harua1.

I. - General.
!'he Zloob lndependent Brigado Area. lies between the southern and uort.hern gateways between India and Afghanistan (see
map\.
The boundary of the Area runs along the Afghan frontier,
then .outh bd\\een Hindu Bagh and Kil1a ai-.Fulla, includin·>
llarnai (the present railhead) and Rakni, and then up lo Khaja.ri
Kach on the border of Waziri tan.
Thern arc no pa~ e of importance along thilS portion of the
frontier, except along the Gomal river and up the Zhob valley,
which i • guarded by the oouthern " 'aziri tan po ts and Zhob
L vy Corps posts a.t :.\Iogul Kot and :.\Iir Ali Khel. A striking
force i always kept in readiness at :Fort andeman.
'.._'he headquarters of the Area. are ituated at L oralai . in the
Bori valley, which run para.lie! to the Zhob valley, from which
it i
eparated by a ·trip of mountainous count.ry twenty to
thirty rnilclS wide. Thi country is impa able for partifs except
through certain defiles (" tangi"). Thtse ta.ngi form the natural
route for tbe raiders, with their ill-gotten gain , to follow on
their way back lo safety across the Zhob valley and over the
Afghan border; consequently there are military po ts near the
mouths of the.e tangi , and on warning of raiders being out the
Langi are immediately picqueted.
Communications.-The main road runs from the railhead
at Harnai through the Dilkhuna. pa~is lo headquarters at Loralai
(55 miles). np the Bori valley, pa. sing ca\·alry posts at Maratangi and Zara, to Murgha (58 miles), and then north through
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plies) . The station itself boasts of two infantry battalions, the
Z:hob Levy Corps (political troops), a Pack Battery (R.A.), a
detachment of the "Frontier 1.A1·t1Jlery," and a detachment of
am el and Mule Transport. The Frontier Force (or Artillery,
a~ the.v are called) are the cause of utter bewilderment as the
camels drawing the small gun fly past the deta.chment, shaking
the very foundations of our well ·built "mu tty" bungalow.
Sport.- This i well catered for , each unit having its own
pit.ches (hockey and football). The station itself has a large
l'ecreation ground, Qrotrnd which a running track has recentl.rbeen made. The B.0.s and B.O.R.s have a swimming pool,
which is in great demand both by .swimmers and non-swimmers.
One and all of the detachment have let themselves be drawn
into the net at tennis; and to-day, with the talent that ha.s been
brought forward, we boa t of our Tildens--yea, even of our
Suzannes.

11.- Loralai.

'l'he Wirele
ection in th :\rea ~ one .of th~ Pac~ Wireless
·
f A
orp
ignals m Karnch1, which 1 changed
o The headquarters of the ection al'e situated at Loral~tu~n~· the O. . ' ection iis al o O.C. ~gnals of the .Area.
~fhere i one permanent et at Loralai (i•
set). with a 30~
ft t win wire aerial. which works :Fort an~eman, Qu~tta tn.
K~rachi (400 mil ), and a.Lo any R.A.F. station on the ron 1e1,
m connection "ith weath r reports, the mo,· ~menL of.1llan~ 'fetc.
There is al o a mobile detachment wl11ch con · 1s o
our
B 0 R $ nine I.O.R. , one follower, eight nwl~ and one pony.
Ti11·· detachment i always ready to go oht with a column lo
•· d
munica.tion. 'l'he la ·t column lasted fourteen days,
1
~~~h ae ~°:.-~h of thirty-eight mile in the first .t wo dayi5 oi"~
• ,
1 nd tee l country. and twenty-five nu es on tie a
d:~~ l~;~e~ea were no! asualtie . The total di tance covered wa.s
about 130 milei;..
- Lo. 1· · Hockey
'l'here i an opportunity for mo t game Ill
Ia ,11.
. :
d 1SOccer in the winter against Indian teams from the carnh Y
:~d. infan~ry r egimeuts. 'nhr Bthe0 ~osp(~~alnaJ~dan~rcl:}.kr)t l'll~m~
pame
J n the summer t e · · ·
ig
d
t~nnis .club, which i a great. succe~ .. and tour~alent a:~tp1aye d
I n addition to "'ireless. there i a local le ep ioffi s~ . em an
ce . 1iks w~~h
an Area telephone sy lem fC!r which the P ~st
1
nsed; the latter helps to bnghten the O.C. o ce " or
d ll
occa. ional letter as below :" - '''e beer to report that to-day, when we attende
ie
1ro
.
.
t
the 1gnaller
phone to commumcate with - - - a - - - ,
d
d
X 'k ___ snatched the in trument from our han
an
• a\
d hal we had no permi sion to peak. ' Ve. rcasone
~ft1h ebi~. and pointed him to writte!l orders allo":mg u.l_,i ~
peak for fi ft een minutes each mormng and evening.
l
cuofJ

1

The ninth annual re-union dinner was held on Kovember 10th
at t he Coventry R,estau rant, Piccadilly, London . Brig.-General
I. W. de V ere Sad lier-Jackson, C.B., C.M .G., o.s.o., in the chair,
welcomed old co mrades-to t he nu mber of forty-e ight- who were
ca lled toge~her once again by th e bond of friendship formed
wh1 l ~t servmg with . the C~valry Corps. An altogether del ightful
evening was spent 111 ta lk mg over old times.
The Roya l toast was proposed by t he chairman , and was fol lowed by •Absent Friends,' given by Q.M.S . Grigg, R.Signals.
On Armistice Day a party of twenty paraded ar the Cenotaph
ceremony, and following the Great Silence they placed a wreal.h
from the Cavalry Corps old comrades on the nat ion's shrine.
It is felt that there are some members of the old Corps who are
not aware of our annual re-union . It is hoped, therefore, th at this
announcement wi ll not escape thei r notice. The dinner is held
annually on the Satu1·da y precedi ng Armistice Day, and they will
be surprised at their welcome if ' on parade ' at our next gathering. Remembe r the date and drop a line to Mr. L. Rooney, Currock V illa, Carlisle, who will be delighted to hear from any old
member.

H.Q., 182nd Infantry Brigade (Z.R.B.)

£
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Another view ol Dilkhuna Gap.
made him impertinent, and he began .to pour rx~t~h vt~~ghi
anger agairJL>t the Government and agamst us.
e
ld
of his anger he remarked that unless we ~\·ent a.way he
ut us into qttarter .guard. This was a b1~ter pill to swa ow,
~nd th erefore we le.ft th~ tel ephone pren:i1s~s, ~o .c omd -a.gWr~
when our grievances against the signalle1 are re'llr.es~e ·"b . 1
humblv ask if quarter guard.s are made for ,us su scn ers ·
If not" what right had the signaller Ill question to use sdch
an ins~ilting remark? We strongly hope you ~vill a.dopt har kr
measures to prevent the repetition of such insultmg remd s
in fnture, and order the ~1~1:iallers once fo~ all to atten to
ou r wants and give uos fac1ht1es of every kind.
"'!'hanking you in. anticipation,
"Your most obedient servan ts,

'Yl°

111.-With the W/T Detachment in Fort Sandeman.
Fort Sandeman.-Although called a " Fort," it <:oul~ be
bett er d escribed as a honeycomb on. a large calc. ~yrng in a
basin surrounded on all si des by !ugh hill,,, Sandem_~r tcons istf
of two small h ills whioh, as .an "eye v1Pw frofm a isdalcef o
two or three miles, could be described as ~ per ect mo e o a
ddl
On the top of the pommel of tins saddle stands ~h e
~:"Houe~e," better known as the "Castle," which du ri.ng t h e thnid
Ai han wa r played an important P?rt, a~d wh1cl~ re.can~ Y
sh!ltered Lord I rwin, Viceroy of India, \~h il11t on his front1~~
tour T he W /T detachment lies 1rnstlecl Ill bet ween t h e mam
hill a nd a small adjoi ning one. . '.f he detach ment's h~adqu artjrs
- 2\o. 3 P vck Section at L orala.1-h es 114 1111les by road to l te
0

Dilkhuna Gap.

Reunions.
Cavalry Corps Signals (Z.C.O.)

l r a~ k s
south
Ot her than B ritish offi cers, lhe total num b er oI n.ri·t:isl
a verages b et ween t hir teen and fo urteen, a nd cons1.sl& of nme
wireleSIS, t wo h ospital orderlies, and lhe "old soldiers?" (sup·

:y-.-._-=-

The Viceroy in Fort Sandeman.
The hardest thing iii sports here is picking a team ; but even
so, we have held our own, our chief opponents at football being
tho Zhob Levy Corps, closely followed by in d h•i dual companies
of t he Gurkhas. To challenge the battalion team of the G urkha
Ri fl es requires the "station team," which is made up of B. O.s
a nd B.0.R.s.
Fort Sandeman does not boast of a D ramatic ociety, yet for
all that many good ver ions of play&-such as "The fonkey'
P aw," "A Little B it of Fluff," "The
aughty W ife," etc.have been played by the officers' ladies of the Zhob L evy Corps,
giv ing the station a very welcome change from t he ord inary
i·o ut inc.
'l'he detachment publishes a dai ly paper-" T he Fort andeman Gazette." This gives the la.toot news i·eceived from
Ru gby, an d is the1·efore a vcl'y welcome "local rag."
SAN OCOL.

The • Old Brigade ' celebrated its tenth re-union by a dinner
and smoking concert at the W hit e Horse Hotel, Birmingham.
Forty-th ree old members from all parts of the country-Qne even
came from Ni ce rather than miss t he re-union- gathered together
on N ovem ber 3rd to make this the most successful gathering since
the inaugu ration. (We believe we can claim the record for a
Brigade H.Q. re-union .) T his success was due entirely to Sergt
Tommo (J. T hompson) of Lutley House, Hunnington, near Halesowen, Worcs., who has worked indefatigably in the greatest of
causes-good comradeship .
It was noted that the walls of th e dining room and the tables
were decorated wit h Earl H aig's Fund poppjes; by the Brigade
sig n (the Roman numerals LXI conjoined and surmounted by a
square) an d a display of photographs taken by some of the members who had recently visi ted the battlefields. Tlie poppies were
sold during the cour e of the evening to benefit our late FieldMarshal's fund.
Major W harton proposed the silent toast •In memory of the
fa llen ,' .lad also that of • H is Majes~y the King,' and our very
popular organiser bade us rise and drmk to • Absent Friends.'
We were well entertai ned at the conclusion of dinner bv a delightful ci nematograph show of incidents and places visit~d during the British Legion Pilgrimage-the November WIRE contains
an account of the W estern Front re-v isited. The reel was taken
by Capt Barlow , who went with us to France, and we are indebted to him fo r the loan of the film and apparatus. Several of
us now know how we look on the screen- not very encouraging
from the point of find ing Britain's greatest film artisc.
Following the. cineshow came •Artful, supported by Bert.' A
great number of ou r readers who are acquainted with the Rhine
will remember Bert Welch, who used to amuse us at the Scala
in Cologne in h is ventriloqu ist act. He it was who entertained
us on this occasion .
N aturally, during the intervals we chatted of: old times. and
th ey were all very happy recollections, too I
Major Murray Phelps told us during the evening that the old
Brigade H .Q. had raised some f.75 towards the building of a
Douglas Haig Memorial Home as the memorial to the 6rst Division. He also said it was proposed to place a tablet in Stratfordon-Avon Church as being the centre of the counties from which
A. E. S.
t he Division was raised.
Hush Money-co11ti1me(l fr om page 9
well when it came to b.u h money. I toldl h im our l imi t wa.s a
hundred, but h e said he fan ·ied gold fi tti ngs in tead of gilt
when it came to th e point, an d I had! to leave it to h im.
Iy
line wa imply injmed dignity, and after la t n ight I f eel I'm
a loss to t he ta.ge !"
.
.
For everal seconds J oseph :Mawne at 1lent; t hen a. gargantuan bellow of mirth filled t he qme lounge. At length it
rumbled away and t'e loredt to him th e power of peech.
"'Phone A pril to join u ," he chuckled; "and wh ile you 'rn
away I'll order dri nks. This dinner's my deal j ust. a urely a
the laug h is yours. "
W . Y . R. Munno:.

Januri.ry,

S ignal T raining Centre, Cat~e rick.
Dismounted Wing, Depot Battah~n.
Greeti n g s.-A happy and prosperous

w year 1s extended
e

· arnva
· 1s d u r1.ng
to all.
. ht recruit
Arr ivals.-There were shventy::~kome is extended to them .
the month of Nove~r. A earty f welcoming the numerous
We also take this opportu.m ty ~
·dst We trust their
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F Company, Training Battalion.
A.D. 1928.-Enter 1929 amid much glamour, to the sound of
popping corks, Auld Lang Syne and Big Ben.
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Smith A. R., Thorp A. A .. Taylor R. E .. White W., Wicks L.,
Barron A .. Paxton A. C .. Postance C. H., Westmore H. W.,
Cooper J. R., Johns J. T., Vaughan J. H ., and Ward J. H.
Of the above, several have already been detailed to leave us
for the outposts. We hope the stay of the remainder will be a
long and pleasant one. One hears (late at night , after ' Lights
Out ') of the things done on the various fields of sport at Catterick
by these young men (nothing to do with Tom on the pedestal at
Wembley dog races).
Departures.- Things are now humming a good deal in this
line. The first left us on November r3th for Sarai md: Signalmen
Long and Pearce. We hope their stay will be a happy one.
On December 7th we said goodbye to a big draft, sailing for
the Far East. From this Company we have lost nine only (but
among that nine are a few old hands who will be surely welcomed
in their new units): Corp! Small, Signalmen Atk:ns, McKenzie,
Maguire, Jennings, Newman, Ashcroft, Chaffey and Higman.
In a few weeks we are losing another ' bundle '- for India, this
time: L / Corpl Jones E., Signalmen McLean, Saunders, Smith E.,
Lawes, Andrews A. E., Lee, Patrick, Bergman, Rol:-ertson, Shaw,
Hewitt and Macfarlane. We hope their stay in the East will be
as pleasant as it was in this unit. Our best wishes go with them.
Bad Luck I- Many old friends at home and in Quetta, D .I.
Khan and Manzai, will hear with regret that C.S.M. Whittingham W. will be discharged on the 14th inst. This w.o. was repatriated from India in April last, and on arrival in U.K. he . had
a very bad time for a few months. In August he was ad mitted
to Millbank, where the complaint was diagnosed as pulmonary
tuberculosis, and since then he has been in the Royal Herbert
Hospital at Woolwich. Thus we lose with many regrets a very
popular c.s.m. who, although not with us very long, made himself very popular all round . He leaves the Service with nearly
twenty years to his credit, and we only wish that he had been
able to stay with us for the very short remainder. Good luck,
Dick!
Congratulations.- To L/Corpl Durbridge on receiving his
first.one. To L/Corpl Hayden on receiving the par. To Corporal
Hitchen, L / Corpls Whitehead and Clarke, on being allowed to
extend for the other three. To Sigmn Sargent on his marriage.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks, December 13th.
Greetings.-The heartiest of greetings for the New Year to
all readers at home and abroad.
Our Days.- The Troop visited Tidworth for their bi-annual
soccer match with their friendly rivals of E Troop, and again we
beat them to the tune of four goal.< to nil. All the hopes that E
Troop expressed in the December WIRE have again been dashed
to the ground, and the epitaph arranged for our tombstone is not
yet wanted. I wonder if they. could alter the ' D' to '.E.' on it,
and use it for themselves? It 1s hoped that when they v1s1t us for
the return game, they will leave that epitaph behind the'?, for
I am sure that it will be out of J?lace here-and anyway, 1t will
save them the trouble of taking 1t back with them . What about
it, E?
A challenge thrown out to A.A. Signal Compmy als.o resulted
in the Troopers winning by four goals to one. ~ cred1ta.ble performance. considering th record of the A.A. prior to this game.
We are looking forward to the return game.
One day a scratch game was arranged between the Troop and
No. 3 Company 1st Divl Signals, and we turned out a scratch
team-only two of the regular team playing: con~equently the
score was slightly agai nst us. I forget now whether 1t was twelve
or thi rteen goals against our one I \N_e had our revenge later on,
however, by having a proper game with them. whtn we retaha~ed
by winning by four goals to two. Wr: only. had ten men playing
in the second half. Carpi James retmng wah a damaged foot .
U.S.A. Broadcasting.- Many thanks to Capt Curtis for his
article on 'Impressions of Broadcasting in the U.S.A.' !n the
December issue. I rather fancy th at he has let them down lightly.
if my own experience counts for anything I
Drafts.- Sigmn Askew for Malaya, and Sigmn, Ferguson fo1
Shanghai, left us on Decembe.r 6th per H.M.T. C1t.Y of Marseilles ' and it was very hard Imes that THE Wrn ;i arrived about
two hours too late for them to take it with them.
On January 5th, L / Corpl Marsh, Signalmen Su1herland, Lough,

Clark, Pratt, Grafton and McMullen leave us, per H.M.T.
'Somersetshire' for India. W e hope they have a good trip, and
that they have a pleasant stay in their new statio11~. All are S.A.
members, gd. per month scheme.
Extension of Service.-L/ Corpl Marsh and U / L / Corpl Muir
have been permitted to sign on to complete twt'lve years with
the Colours .
Marriage.-Corpl Ramsden H. D .C.M., joined the army of
benedicts on November 12th (note the date!) Here's luck I Thank
you I He has specially requested that B Troop send no flowe rs,
although we know that he has a liking for the hop variety.
To Civvy Street.- Sigmn Lyon W. E. has left us to jump right
into a job, with the British-Thompson Houston Company, Ltd.,
of Rugby. Good luck herewith !
To Correspondents.- N.l.S.C.: Has dear old Bev. ever received the dove he used to pray for at Crowborough?
S.l.S.S.: We have had 100 per cent. membership ever since
the inauguration of the scheme for paying 9d. per month. (Alright, yes?)
Art: Have you ever tasted that particular kind of cake? If so,
will you please send me the recipe?
Artoc : Am awfully sorry that there was nothing doing re my
tip. Rumour says we may shortly see the pukka w / T cars I
TROOPER DON.

Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Assaye Barracks, Tidworth, Dec. 14th .
One Expl a nati on is w ort h Two Apologies. -The absence of
our usual contribution last month was the fi rst si.r.r. of the breakup of Nabad Ltd. Ad is busily pre(laring for a move to Aldersh?t•
while Nab has returned to 3rd D1vl Signals, en route for India.
No successor being forthcoming, the latter (although at Bulford)
has been invited to compile this month's effort. Written at short
notice, apologies are tendered for many shortcomings.
Eve ryth ing in t he Garden is Lovely.- The G.O.C. inspected
these barracks on October 25th, and a letter from the commanding officer to the unit, shortly ~f~er, left no doubt as to the good
impression conveyed by the bnlhant show put up.
Echoes of t he Tattoo.-The motor-cycle rodeo at the Tidworth Tattoo refuses to sink into oblivion. The latest development is the following correspondence which appeared in recent
issues of The Motor Cycle.
SEEING LIFE WITH THE S!GNAf.S.-Si r,-I have been so interested in various claims put forward by riders as to the ideal
machine that I feel it is time a word is said for the old trusty
Triumph . It is to-day, as during the war, th.e Army bike. The
following life of twenty-nine 'N ' model Triumphs may be of
.
.
interest. ·
They were taken into use on June 1st, 1927, and smce that
date have been on daily service with the Armoured ~orce Signals.
Salisbury Plain is our home, and I have yet to ex.penen~e a c'?urse
(mountains barred) that compares with a. mght ride (lights
dimmed) across country, say, from Imber to f1dwort~. No dodging hedges and ditches, but through and over. This work has
gone on since June, 1927, and I can produce records to show
that not one of my machines has been mto workshop on account
of mechanical breakdown.
Each motor cycle averages 900 miles per mon th. These . same
bikes were used in the Southern Command Tattoo. and nightly
amused 40,000 people by jumping 35-40 feet ; the frame and forks
were absolutely perfect at the end of the. show. We have been
invited to the Royal Tournament ~t Oly.mp1a, and hope to be able
to show again what the Army bike will stand.
.
Speed (not track speed) is there, as my. D.R.L.S . . time-table
will show: Tidworth to Coventry, 145 minutes; Tidworrh to
Salisbury (15~ ~ miles) , 20 minutes.
Should any of your readers (not trade or pr.ofoss1onal) care ~or
a competition . I will produce a team up to s1xt·?~ n men to ride
them across country (no hedge or .ditch dod ~ing) ..
Since the end of the war my claim under machines per y~ar
per rider· is nineteen Triumphs (different models), not co~nting
the machines issued to me for duty. My N.S.D. 549 c.c. Tnumph
is good, and my W .S. 277 c.c. model takes me (14 stone) anywhere on Salisbury Plain.
Tidworth.
OLD SIGNllLS D.R.
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A SERVICE AFFAIR.- Sir,- 1 was interested in the letter from
•Old Signals D.R.,' not because of its praise of the trusty
Triumph, nor because of any desire on my part to join in the
general search for the ideal machine, but because of the reference
m one paragraph of his letter to a te:im of sixteen men, pres':'m'
ably serving soldiers, all of whom might be regarded as possible
supporters of the inter-Services trial ~hich 'he Civil Service
Motoring Association proposes to orgamse early next year.
I cannot promise that the course will entail riding ' through
hedges and across ditches '; certainly it will tiot ,be an ~ltra s.port·
ing event, but I think we shall be able to offer O!d Signals and
his merry men an interesti ng afternoon.
It is the present intention to throw the event open to all officers
and serving ranks of the Navy, ~rmy a~d Air FN~e, as well as
to Civil Servants. The awards will consist of the mter-Serv1ces
trophy for the best individual performance of the day, silver
cups for the best performances by members of each of the four
Services, a team award, and the usual standard awards.
The event will be for solo riders only, and will take place on a
Saturday afternoon, probably over a course in Kent. about twenty
miles from London.
I shall be pleased to receive enquiries ft om 'Old ?ignals D .R.'
and others who may be interested. My address 1s 29 Jessica
Road, London, S.W .18.
F. D. FORSTER.
These letters certainly seem to point to a new activity in the
realm of sport, in which the Signals might benefic1;illy participate.
Signals Radio Society, Tidworth.-Although the furlough
season has considerably reduced the activities of this Society,
things are by no means at a standstill. _Po~ular wireless lectures
given by Sergt Lambert are followed with mterest, while a new
series on ' Gramophone pick-up and purity of reproduction ' has
been promised in the near future by Lieut Drewe.
The broadcast receiver, including a moving coil loud-speaker,
has been completed, and the possibilitiy of erecting apparatus to
pick up still pictures is under consideration.
A short wave transmitter is now ready, and only the licences
are required to enable commun~ca~ion to be establis.hed. Will
those units abroad who have s1m1lar sets please Wflte to our
secretary, Sergt McEwan, stating wave-lengths and hours of
working?
Departures.-The unit is very sorry to lose Capt C. A. Oliver,
M.C., who (after being with this Signal Force since its inception
in 1927) has now proceeded to the 47th (2nd London) D ivisional
Signals. All ranks join in wishing him every success in his new
sphere.
The end of this year has seen a general exodus as far as this
unit is concerned. The W / T Detachment from A Corps Signals
and J Section from 3rd Div! Signals have returned to their re·
spective units in spite of all fond hopes to the ccmtrary.
Other departures are as follows: Sergt Naylor to 2nd Cavalry
Div! Signals (Middlesex Yeomanry). Sergt Chick tc Rhine Signal
Company. Sigmn Hayes J. to Egypt. Sigmn Northover to Palestme. Corp! Rowe C. and Sigmn Ferguson to Shanghai. (Who is
going to type the notes now, Jock?)
A Family Affair .-The sporting event of the month was the
football match between the single and the mad-sorry married
personnel of the unit. To make up the team of the latter, one
marriage was put forward three months. We will not state the
score, in case some of our hen-pecked ones have already given
their own version to their better halves.
Onlookers: Your full-backs were not bad, but you needed
some better halves.
Much-married Player: We sure did! The score would have
been different if the missus had played.
In a Few Words.- Sigmn Thorley, we understand, is neglect•
ing his six-wheeler for the mess-room floor. He 1s not a qualified
charwoman as yet, but he soon hopes to gain his housemaid's
knee.
Sergt-Major O'Connor has a new car, painted 1he same shade
as his suit. Did he order the suit to suit the car, or the car to
suit the suit? A cynic advised the owner to keep it away from
the petrol can, as 1t might fall in.
The C.Q.M.S. had just issued winter blankets when Nobby
brought one back. The Quarter, ever an optimist, said, • Hello!
did 1 give you two in one?' 'No,' said Nobby (holding up <1
t>l1nket more holey than righteous), 'one in two,'
·
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Lamentations.- Let us now weep awhile with J Section , who
have been deported from th e Army-on -Wheels into the Land-of,
Horses.
From T idworth, land of motor-cars, to Bu lford we did hie,
And now the pitchfork , grooming-brush and curry comb we
ply;
In stables, amid long-faced nags, we now spend busy hours .
Though we call them long-faced . what di11 ls are now so long
as ours?
We mind not being with the beasts, and they, too, seem to
stick it,
We have no quarrel with them yet, the whole night long we
picquet.
Great care we ta ke during our watch. no slum bering prevails:
For though no human sees one sleep, all horses carry tai ls.
At Tidwonh, some appeared fine horsemen by the yarns and
scoff.
But since we' re back among the steeds, 1t seems they're
fall in g off.
Unsolicited Testimonials.- A contributor of some repute
was last month congratulating himself because no uncomplimen•
tary letters had been written regarding his journalistic efforts .
We go further than that ! Much further! Our contributions have
produced unsolicited testimonials!
A correspondent from Bulford , who signs h imsel f •Joe,' says:
' There is nothing like reading your notes ro create a nice big
thirst: they're so dry! '
A gentleman who signs himself 'Also in the trade, all 'ot,
fourpence a bag,' writes: • I wish I could sell as many chestnuts
as you can write.'
A dear old lady writes: ' I once read some of you1 jokes to my
cat, to see if it would laugh. It is now dead.'
And finally comes the following comment: •I have always
read your items with interest. The jokes in your contributions
were very good indeed-at least. Noah thought so.'
Well, now, we ask you?
NAD.

Southern Command Signal Company.

December 15th.
General.-1929 is now upon us, and we take this opportunity
of wishing the Editor <1 nd all readers the compliments of the
season. Owing to having no mess or funds of any description,
we are unable to produce Christmas cards, bu t we r;1 ke this oppor•
tunity of thanking senders of Christmas cards, '.10th at hom e and
abroad, for their kindness.
Arrival.-We welcomed Capt L. C. Bell. M.C., from the 53rd
(Welsh) Div! Signals, Cardiff, on December 11th. Their loss is
our gain I
Promotion.--We all tender our congratulation5 m Major E. L.
Hill , M.C., o.c.M., on his promotion to that rank. Jubbu lpore,
please note I
Oeparture.-By the time these notes appear, Q.M.S. Ramsay
N. (F-of-S} will have drawn his topee from store ;;nd will be on
his way to Pineappleland. Another loss to the unit.
What's the Answer'?-(1) Two Americans, complete with
cameras and horn-rimmed glasses, went into the Salisbury branch
of Woolworth's on the last Friday in October. The taller one was
the son of the shorter one. What relation was 1he shorter to the
taller?
(2) Three white men and three black men .1re travelling in
India, and they come to a river. They have one canoe which will
hold two men only. One white man is safe with one black man,
but if a white man is left alone with two black nien, or three
black men with two white men, there will be rrcuble. How do
they cross the river safely?
It is best to use three silver coins to denote white men and
three coppers for the natives, and to slide them ar ross an imaginary river.
The answers to the above will appear in the next issue of
THE WIRE.
COIR.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Sergeants' Mess.-! am tempted to confiscate all the column
in which to tell you of the annual dinner and ball. However, I
suppose one has to sort of 'Remember Bel~ium ,' so I will get
dow to ra~ks, brass, as$ort~g 1
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Date, 30th November: dinner, sergeants' mess. Let's deal with
firsr. In the chair, R.S.M. Adams J., o.c.M. In the other
chairs, ex-C.S.M. Johnson, ex-C.Q.M.S. Jock Campbell, ex-F / Sgt
Dowty, ex-Sergt Sammy Spreadborough, ex-F / Serr,t Styles, Mr.
Wa lsh and the members of the mess.
Owmg to the generosity ~f our very good friend Mr. Walsh.
of. Wadw~rth ~ nd C~ .. Dev1zes. in supplying the wines, I fear I
may find it a little difficult to recount the whole of the proceedmgs accurately (ne_ver mind the grammar).
Mr. Adams, havmg proposed the toast 'His Majesty the King ,'
proceeded to outlme the purpose of the an nu.al ci1r ner. He hoped
to .be p~~sent at another such gathermg on his return from India.
Crles of Hear! hear!' and in some cases of ' Ear I ear I' revealed
that a hearty welcome would be his.
Speeches. were extrac~ed from ~he above-named guests, and all
were unammous m votmg the dmner the finest :n t heir experi•
ence.
Q.M.S. Wray, . on behalf of the mess members, presented
R.S.M: Adams with a. gold watch, suitably inscflbed, as a token
of their esteem on his departure for India to take up commissioned rank. C.Q.M.S. Whelan, R.A.S.C., on behalf of the foot•
ball refer~es of Bulford and Larkhill district, presented R.S.M.
Adams with a handsome silver cigarette case and matchbox. All
dmers then rose and presented R.S.M. Adams with th ree cheers
and a song about ',Freeshajolly goofellersh-hic.'
Sergt - - at this stage gave himself three cheers and disai:ip.eared under the table. He was carefully wrapped up in the
billiard table cover and stowed away.
The company then made their way to the Garrison Institute
H ere was more joy and festivity, flags, streamers, balloons, etc.:
all throug~ C.S.M. Kneebone and his helpers. A large and select
company, mcludmg Mai~r and Mrs. A. C. Allan, together with
our other officers and wives, danced with obvious enjoyment to
Bob Barlow 's Blue Dominoes. What a night I I don't thmk I can
remember any more.
One .thing I must do is to congratu late the 1'-f A.A .F.I. staff
on their, s1Kcess with th e dinner. Th e N.A.A.F.I. and I do not
always hit it off,' and so you will appreciate that when I say
t!-iey made a wonderful job of it, I only under t•~e the case. Believe me, folks, it was good.
R. F. B.
Unit Dances.--Old members of this unit will be interested to
learn that the umt dances are .now held in the ciining hall. The
new_ floor shows e~ery promise of developmg into something
special. Two successtul dances were held on November 23rd and
December 7th, but there is still room for a lot more people.
T~e Blue Dommoes are. feat uring at these dances, so you are
certam to get your feet tickled. Decorations by T1dworth, V ignaux and Co. : refreshments by N.A.A.F.1., Joe md Pot Ltd ·
crystals by Warde~s. Admission by ticket, or pay at th~ doo r:
Local lads and lassies are asked to come along m force and help
to make these affa irs even better. We may then f Pel justified in
making them monthly fixtu res.
S.ignals Memorial Fund, Bulford.- With rl:'ference to the
nonce under the above heading in the WIRE of L•i-cember, I am
_pleased 10 report that a further sum of £t6 has been raised locally
m Bulfor~ by means of a j.umble sale. The total amount now
av:11lable is J,93, as ~ubscrlpuons have been received from Lieut.•
C?lonel R. Chenev1x Trench, O.B.E., M.C., and Maj or J. R.
T11lard, O.B.E., M.C.
The Garrison Cinema.- This is such a (n)ice p;ace. I went last
week and nearly got froz~n. M<_>re like a refrigerator than a
cinema. So what about a little bit of warmth in future?
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.- Congratulations to
Q.M.S. Wray G. and C.Q.M.S. Joe Sweeting on being awarded
the above medal. Whew I eighteen years 'undetected.' Well
earned I
Exten.sion of Service.- L I Sergt Piercy extended beyond 2 1
years wnh the Colours (don't tell me when you first enlisted).
Arri~als. -These are too numerous to memi 1n, but we have
had a whole army' from the Depot- some tramed, and some
not. We welcome them to the fold (and the stables)
Billiards.- The sergeants' mess are doing well in the Garrison
!--eague. and are sweating on top place. They played the corporals
m a fri.endly tournament a week or so ago, and I am informed
that this was a great success. Plenty of ' Gariic.'
The men's room billiard .team w.e re ma~ched against their old
opponents, the Royal En~meers , m a friendly tournam~nt Ofl
tha~

0

Wednesday, D ecember 12th. Our team

was:

Goldie Lucas

S~nckson, Jones, Thompson, Reed and A.N.Other (that's me)'.
Sh1x gfiames were played , .o f which five. were won by Signals, and
t e . ma! . result was: . S1g~a ls 545 po.mts, R.E.s 407. Our crack
cue1st , S1~mn Reed, 1s gomg to India m January, and will be
greatly n:i1ssed. Oh ! I nearly forgot. Goldie's people did not come
to see him play.
Appointment.-Congratulations to Paddy Doyle on his appointment as u.npa1d lance-corporal. So you've' pipped' me have you I
Never mmd .
'
·
"':he Unit Shield.- Th is is presented annually to the Company
which has secure.cl the greatest n umber of points in the various
sports of the umt.
No. r Company (the holde~s) reluctantly handed it over to No.
2 a week ago, the commandmg i:ifficer presenting it.
No. 2 Company also .won the mter-Company billiard cup, and
the member~ of the wmnmg team are still waiting for C.S.M.
D .. .. to fill 1t.

E. R. B.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Reed Hall Camp.
Gene.ral. - The most startling event of the past month has been
t he arrival of another batch of apprentices, etc., from the S.T.C.
We extend to them a hearty welcome, knowing that if they
master their techmcal studies as well as they have the art of
salutmg the R.S.M., they will have no qualms about their Q
sheets .
Or.her arri vals in~lud~ ~aptains C. R. H. Firth and R. R. A.
Darlmg. For Capt ~1rth 1t 1s only a case of waiting for the trooper,
whereas Capt Darlmg will, we hope, be with us for a full tour.
Not the least mterestmg of our arrivals is a son to O.C. 3. Our
congratulauons ~re extended to Captain and Mrs. Nicholls, w1ch
the hope that his word of command will never grow fainter.
0

Shanghai.-We have h_eard the doleful news. It is a pity, for
we had hopes that 4th Div. would be.come Shanghai's nursery,
with the. subsequent return of tour-expired personnel of that unit
to Colchester.
To those who will leave Shanghai for other scations abroad
all ex-griffins ~end good wishes for their future : and to thos~
who are returnmg to Colchester next March, our congratulations.
Promotions.-L/ C?rpls Ward and Burrell to be corporals, an:1
Zack Baker a begmnmg. Congratulations !
An.s wers to Correspondents.- The Griffin: You can have
my ticket. I agree. and Ewo for the Ewonians.
.B.B.-1 understa1~d that the attachment for 'beer and enter·
tammenr' left . nothmg to be desired. Does Willie know the ro1d
to North Station now?
WELLER.

Northern Ireland

Si~nal

Company, Belfast.

New Year Greetings. - May we first wish all members of the
Corps the best of luck in r929.
General.--Our unit is so small , and the annu<il draft requirements so large. that the small sprinkling of men who have managed to avoid the eagle eye of the Record-wallah feel like lost
souls when the boat has gone, until the new chums settle down
and the Company feels its feet once more.
The. Company office is hushed, the D.R. Section seems like a
collection of spare parts. and the unit generally is dead.
V<[e had a very successful farewell dance in honour of our
I~dian draft last month- almost too successful. Revelry continued
t1ll 3.30 a.m., and our best thanks ?re due to the organisers, the
volunteer band, and the Swift family for their efl:orts.
_Departures.--Our A / C.S.M. (Sergt Sheale) is joining the 42nd
Div! Signals at ¥a_nchester n~xt month. We sha!I miss his cheery
face and lusty h1ttmg next cncket season, but wish him and Mrs.
Sheale the best of luck.
Rusty, our. wireless crack, leaves us for civvy life on January
27th. ~here 1s _a rumour that he is going to ach the Yanks the
mysteries of wireless at some colossal screw. Good luck to him,
tool
. Then our dear friend John Quilter, the dirt track rider, is leav·
Ill~ us at th~ sa111e t1rp~. w~ hav~n't h~ard definitely of his in-
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tentions, but there 1s a strong belief that he is extending his
activities to Brookland . May his crashes be >ma:ler than usual.
Arrival.-We welcome Sigmn Farrell, who promises to be a
u eful half-back.
Footbalt. -This is at a low ebb at present, but w · did manage
to draw with the R.A.M.C. At least, the referee said so, though
as the game finished about an hour after lighting-up time. it is
difficult to be sure.
BELFAST.

South Ireland Signal Section, Spike Island.
l)ecember 13th.

Spike lsland.\Vnhin the long recess there lies a bay ;
An island shades it from the rolling sea,
And forms a pore secure for ships to ride ;
Broke by the jutting land on either side,
In double streams the briny waters glide
Betwixt two rocks : a sylvan scene
Appears above, and groves for ever green.
These words of Dryden aptly describe Cork Harbour, wherein
hes the gem of the universe, Spike Island (I don't think).
Spike Island has a history, if it has no 0ther good points ;
and I have been asked to make a small island iook large by compiling a precis of its wonderful history.
The Irish name for Spike Island is ' lnispic,' which means ' The
Island of tpe Sharp Point,' but as ' pie ' means pitch or slime,
which at low water is the main feature of this island, that fact
may afford a natural explanation of the name.
lnispic was the site o~ .an ancient church buik oy .S t. Moc~uda.
Bishop of Rahan and Lismore, whose assoc1anon with the island
is worth recording.
A certain king of Munster named Catha! was so afflicted with
various diseases that he was blind, deaf and dumb. Mochuda
came to the king and prayed for him. put the sign of the Cross
upon his ears, eyes and mouth, and he was cured of all his
diseases. In return for this, Catha! gave Mochuda many lands,
among which was Pick Island-later named Spike Island-and it
was on this place that Mochuda built a monastery. He lived in
it for a year, after which he returned to Rahan.
In 1774 the church on Spike Island, which had flourished for a
thousand years, was in ruins. The annexe to the church is now
occupied by a storeman of the R.E.s (isn't it, Charlie?) The island
was at that time practically uninhabited, although extensively
used by smugglers. According to local legend there is a heap of
gold buried somewhere on Spike Island by one of the smugglers,
and a black man was also buried with the gold as a guardian
spirit over it. The black man is certainly doing his work well,
because many searches have been made, and each search-party
have come back with the same tale: that the black man has
won again.
The island was purchased by the British Government in 1779•
and 111 that year a battery of twenty-one small g.i.,s commanding
the harbour was erected. In 1790 the Lord-Lieutenant, the Earl
of Westmoreland, visited Spike Island, and from him Fort West•
moreland derived its name.
In 1847 this island .beca me a convict settlement, and the au th·
onties could not have chosen a more appropriate spot. A large
number of grave-stones are to be seen on the sou,hern extremity
of the island, and a lot of them still bear the number and initials
of the convicts who are buried there. The most frequent date on
these stones 1s 186o.
During the recent trouble in Ireland, Spike became an intern•
ment camp for Smn Feiners, and I guess that the spirits of those
interned were soon broken.
Departures. Signalmen Walker H .. Ashenhur~t J., O'Connell
: .• and Barker E. R .• to Catterick en route for India. The whole
Section wish them 'bon voyage' and a pleasant 1Heption in the
'land flowmg with milk and honey.'
Arrivals. -Sigmn Morgan D. and family from Bere Island.
It 1s rumoured that we are to be re-inforced bv the advent of
Mrs. Guile, who is accompanying her •hubby," Corporal Guile
W. when h_e returns from his Christmas leave. We hope that
Mrs. Guile 1s a good CCJ?k and pastry-maker, because we all like
a home-made tea occas1onally.

·General.- During a recent gale one of our mast halyards be·
came entangled in the grass. This necessitated 1he Section turn·
ing out for mast drill. During th e usual proceedings that follow
mast erection, one of the party was heard to cry out. Mind you,
he is a staunch teetotaller, but for all that he maintained that
he could sec a liner coming up the banks of the island .
We all began to wonder if the pumping station had be.e n
working overtime and pumped the harbour dry. Upon investiga•
tion we ascertained that the White Star liner ' Celtic' had been
gently placed on the rocks by Father Neptune. All the passengers
were safely landed in Queenstown by the Compmy's tender.
Joke of Spike.- A lecture was given on th~ O.L. daylight
signalling lamp to a squad of raw recruits by one of the R.A.
signalling instructors. After painfully explaining the functions of
the lamp for a period of two hours, the instructor asked ' Any
questions?' Imagine his surprise when one of the bright youths
asked •How does the sun get into the lamp, sergeant?'
S.O.S.-Sigmn Dove (Lofty) would like to hear from Phyall
of Bulford renown.

Rhine Signal Company.
Wiesbaden, December 15th.
General.-The back of Dame Furlough being broken, individual training has commenced with a vengeance. Classes are m
full swing for operators, signals, w /T and v /T. I am led to be·
lieve that it is considered bad form to be ' Group E ' in the Rhinesigs ; in fact, credits are being worked out on the basis of class ii .
Our O.C., Major P. C. Snatt, M.C., is now enjoying two months
leave, and Capt W. U. Tyrrell has assumed temporary command
of the unit.
lnformation.-ln reply to South Ireland Signal Section's notes
of last month. The Rhine COMMAND Signal Company boasted
100 per cent. membership of the 0.C.A. nearly two years -ago.
At the same time the Rhine FIELD Signal Company had only
seven non-members. The strength of the Command Company was
eighty, and the Field Company about 170.
Recruit.-To Sergt and Mrs. Moore. a son Uames Edward) on
December 9th. Allotted the trade of lineman. Congratulations,
Pony!
Promotions and Appointments.--C.Q.M.S. Sharpley W. 0.
R. to be W.O. class ii. C.S.M. 10 / 10 / 28. Sigmn Rowe C. to be
L / Corporal on Corps roster w.e.f. 16 / 9/28. Congratulations to
you both. May you wax fat on the extra pfennigs!
Old Sweats.- The Officer i / c Records has approved of the
extension of service in respect of the undermentioned: Corpor.11
Emsley C. W., L / Corpls Hardy R. D. H. and Taylor W. D. t0
complete 12 years with the Colours. Keep it up, the 'Younger
Brigade!'
Arrivals.--Our right hand is extended to the draft of twenty•
one O.R.s who recently arrived from the Training Battalion, and
both hands to the senior n.c.o from the Cavalry Div! Signals.
Departures.-We regret to announce the departure of :he
following n.c.o.s who have left us for other parts: Sergt Winkle
J. to Training Battalion for draft. L / Sergt Levy D. to Cavalry
Div! Signals for duty.
Correspondence.- Congratulations, Jimmy. Watch his ears,
as cal,lliflowers look bad on one so young.--Cally. Larry, Peshawar: What about it?-Bob. Sigmn Peacock would like a !ine
from S1gmn Perryman, lat~ of No. rn9 Squad.
RHEINARDY.

Aldershot Howlers.
Some of the answers given in a recent 2nd class examination:
The Mare Swallow.- The Mare Swallow was Hereward's
Sword. In the first place Hereward met Torfrida in a duel. Tor•
Erida was the man who went off with Hereward's wife.
A!~ruda.-Alftruda was hereward first wife. and she was very
good but hereward not knowing.
ToT/1·ida.--Torfrida was allways in the habit of making troble.
She was herewards second husband and she was what you call in
them days a which it was through her that hereward lost his
brainbiter and lost his life,

mast~r. He left us last }hursday on transfer to Karachi, where
we sincerely hope .he w1.ll settle down to his new routine.
A successful whist dnve and dance was held in the mess on
Oc;tober 22nd. Although not attended by many oursiders we
enioyed ourselves thoroughly.
'

Signal Training Centre (India), Jubbulpore.
November 22nd.
Seasonlf:ble Gr.e etings.-All ranks of the S.T.C. (India) Jubbulpore, w1sh .the1r comrades at home and abroad a happy Christ•
mas and a bnght and prosperous New Year.
General.-Jubbulpore Week is at present in full swing, and the
n.umerous entertainments provided for have been fully apprec1at~~ · Below 1s the programme ; but I regret that I am not in a
position to go into details of all that has happened. .
Sunday, November I1th.
Morning-Armistice Day parade.
Monday, November 12th.
Morning-Hunt.
Afternoon-Polo: Barton Cup tournament.
Evening-Nerbudda Club ball.
- esday, November 13th.
Morning and Afternoon-Nerbudda Vale Hunt horse show.
Evenmg-Jubbulpore Amateur Dramatic Society in ' The
Gate Crashers.'
Wednesday, November i4th.
Afternoon- Polo: Barton Cup tournament.
ThuTsday, NovembeT 15th.
Morning- Hunt.
Afternoon- Races.
Evening-Fancy dress dance.
FTiday, November 16th.
Afternoon- Polo: Barton Cup tournament.
Evening-~olo dinner, and Jubbulpore Amateur Dramatic
Society in · Tlw Gate Crashers.'
SatuTda;y, NovembeT 17th.
Morning- Cricket, Jubbulpore v. Kamptee.
Afternoon- Races.
E vening·-Cabaret.
Sunday, NovembeT 18th.
Morning- Hunt.
Morning and Afternoon-Cricket, Jubbulpore v. Kamptee.
The Armistice parade was something that I am sure Jubbulpore
had never seen before. Even the Girl Guides and Boy Scouts
were at their very best, a~d certainly the • Pipers ' did their
utmost to uphold the trad1ttons of the Indian Signal Corps. A
large amount of. money was . collecte~ for Earl Ha1g's Fund and
for ~he ex-?o!d1ers Assoc1atton (India) ; and in aid of these a
special Arm1sttc~ num~er of the. ' Number Nine Times • was sold
at the rate of anything you hke to give.'
Serg~ants'

gratu lations

LO

Mess.- All members extend their heartiest conR.S.M. Capel
H. on his promotion to Quarter-

a.

H Arrivals.-Lieut.
d
So -Colonel L. Griffith • o ·s ·o ., R . s·1gna Js. from
ea quarters,
uthern ~ommand, Poona. Major J. A. Pocock,
R.E: (I.A.), from leave in U.K. Major C. W. M. Firth, M.C.
~.Signals; from Quetta . Capt F. J. Allen, R.Sigmls. from Kohai'
ergKts ~ atford R. and Hodge C., and Carpi Litchfield fron~
U .. 1eave.
. Departures.-Lieut.-Colonel J. L. Tomlin, c.B.E., o.s.o., Royal
fignals, and Capt F . W. S. Jourdain, R.Signals, proceeded to
!J.K. on transfer to home establishment.
. Sports.-Next month I hope to record successes of the unit
the loC"al horse show and in the field of sport.
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A Corps Signals, Karachi.
A
· t.
November 15th
ssoc1a 1on.- After weeks of preparation, our annual Po ·
Day dance took pla.ce on November 7th. As usual, it was ife'l~
on b~ha.lf of the S1gnal.s Ben.evolent Fund and the ex-Services
Assoc1at1on. From a soc.1al l?Ol!!t of view it was ., huge success.
Evryone seeme.d to enJ~Y 1t immensely, even Chieko. lt is too
ear Y .to say with exactitude how successful the venture was
financially, but everything points to the proceeds exceeding £6o.
hSeveral .local. firms generously gave pnzes, including a gramop one. and a ~1cyc1e. These two made a very popular raffie One
opttm1st, having purchased more tickets than he could aff~rd is
reporte~ (fro.m a .very reliable quarter) to have taken a pair• of
cycle-chps with him to the dance.
The following. report appeared in The Karachi Daily Gaz;ette
and speaks for itself:
'
SIGNALS CHARITY BALL- A GRAND SUCCESS.
Fr?m the point of view of the numbers who attended the
charity ball of A Corp.s Signals held in the G.P.A. Hall, i~ aid
of ex-Service Assoc1anons' funds, must be written down as a
grand success.
. The tastefully. decorated hall was packed to da 1~cing capacityindeed, 1f anythmg, there were too many on the floor for com·
fort~ although all appeared to be. th.oroughly enjoying themselves.
Sixteen was the programme limit of dances, bu! so many enC?res .were demai:ided tha~ this number was trebled, and festivities did not terminate until about four o'clock in the morning
. The hall was ~onderfully well decorated and fitted with fa;ry
lights and spot-Ii hts, and much thought and labour had evidently been spent on working out the scheme of decoration.
The arrangements for refreshments went well planned and
there does not seem to ~ave been any one thing neglected.
Dance music was provided by the splendid Signa ls jazz band
and thus a successful d nee was assured.
'
A Co~ps ~1gnals are ~o be congratulated on the manner in which
everything 1n connection with the dance was executed.
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Western Command Manmuvres.-On October 5th an improvi ed Section. under Capt Gem, proceeded to Quetta lo run
Blue Force communications . and they put up an extremely good
. how. To q .. ote the Chief Signal Office r : _'Their work V!a.s unifo rmly successful, and reflects much credi t on their trammg Ill
A Corps Signals.'
.
If any fea ture was outstanding, it was the use of wireless to
the detached force up the Kach road. This force se.nt in eighteen
reports m wi reless , in cypher, at an average speeo of r.-5 wor~s
a mi nute. includjng all processes of handlmg and cyphering. This
speed is remarkable.
Woll, Well !- lr:ite Staff Offic er: ' T hese blankety blank telephones never work.' S.B .O. : ' Shake the handset, sir, pl_ease:'
I.S.O. (vigorously shaking): ' o wonder ; the --(I) thmg is
fu ll of sand .'
What is Wrong?-Look al the photo of the rail-...ay near Kar~
chi. T he fa ult is obvious, but it is surprising how few detect 1t
qu icklr.

1929
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Socia l.- On the occasion of the visit of the Signal Officer-inChief. a mo t successful whjst drive and dance was held under
the auspices or the Signals Association.
Incidentally, the gathering marked the openmg of our new
assembly hall, which (Phcenix-like) has arisen gra dually from th.e
remains of two barrack rooms. Normally, the h:i.l1 in question 1s
suitably oi vided to ~orm a corporals' r~on~, a schoolroom, and a
library . \.I/hen occasion demands the d1v1dmg V!alls are rei:noved,
leaving a concrete floor of some 1900 superficial feet. Wtth the
aid of some French chalk (which we buy) a1~d the use of el bow
grease (which does not appear to thrive m hot climates) we
produce a dance floor which must be one of the best available
in bar racks in India.
But to continue. Whist commenced at 7.30, with fuH tabl.es.
At 9.~o the hall was cleared and dancing commen·:ed, music being
su pplied by the band of the 20th Squadron Royal Air Force. At
10 o'clock the Signal Officer-m-Ch1ef arrived, together w1th all
the officers of the unit and the D.C.S.O . Northern Command.
During the interval, Sergt Dunn entertained us w.t~ a few items
from his extensive repertoire. Altogether a most cni~yable evening was spent, and we hope that the experience gamed may be
profita bly ap plied during the remainder of the se;;rnn
Whi le recording our gratitude to those who hel ped, we would
add that on another occasion much more assista nce would be
appreciated. We are aware that care never killed a cat, but the
p roverb says nothing about ~ver-wor~e9 committees . After all ,
nine hours ' continuous work ts a bit Unng I
Re· patriation.-Wonderful word, isn' t it? Si~mn Mason left
us on October 27th for Australia, via Colombo. We hope that
he fmds a comforta ble niche in the Commonwealth.
Re· postin gs.- Capt R. M . Lunt. R.Si gnals , only stayed wi th
us three da ys after retu rning from lea:-ie in the Uroited Kingdom,
having been reposted to A Corps Signals, Karach i. Our best
wishes go with h im, and we hope that he may fi nd an oppor•
t unity of looking us up sometime, just for old times' sake.
On October 31 st, W.0 .-lnstructor T. C. Osborne, A.E.C .. left
us on reposting to the M.T . D epot , Chaklala. A most keen and
thorou gh inst ructor, h is interests centred in the un.t, and whether
engaged on matters pedagogic or on. su bj~cts of a ligh ter nature,
his time and talents were always given m full measure. A rose
bowl, suita bl y inscri bed , was pr.e sented to him 0•1 h is dep;;.rture,
as a mark of the esteem in wruch he was held by the unit .

The following 'old contemptibles' sailed for chc U nited Kingper s.s. 'California' ex-Bombay, on November 22nd. We
wish them all success, and hope that their li nes may fa ll in
pleasant places: Sergeant Shepherd G. to home esta blishment .
L/Corpl Douglas H . and Sigmn Baker R. to the Army Reserve.
L/Corpl H ill A. W. for discharge.
d~m

Armistice Day.- As the years pass, the observation of the
anmversary of the first Armistice Day seems to g:•ther in impressi veness. W e have brought before us in most emr hatic ways the
debt, still unpaid, which we as an Empi re and as individuals owe
to those whose bodi es were broken in the conflict, and to the
depend ants of those who gave all, counting not the cost .
W e see gradua lly arisi ng in the community two distinct
classes ; fi rstly, those whose war memories are of a personal
nature, and secondly , the you nger genera tion in whose hearts
has to be kindl ed and kept aligh t the fla me of gratitude for the
sacrifices made in order that our heritage of frctdom might be
handed on unsullied.
It is good fo r us at times to walk by the way C'f remembra nce,
and now that the events of the war are fa lling 1r. to proper per•
spective under the hand of Time, it is meet that the Empire
should halt each year fo r a brief space and take stock. ' At th e
going down of the sun, and in the morning, we will remember
them.'
In Peshawar, the anniversa ry was fitting ly oberved. On the
evening of November 10th a searchligh t tattoo was held on the
Garrison cricket ground, the proceeds being in aid of Earl Haig's
Fund. The 2nd Battn . K .O.Y. L. I. presented the storming of
Badajos, and are to be congratulated on a fine perfo rmance.
The customary services were held in the chu rch P.s on Armistice
Day, when the collections were in aid of th e ex-Services Associ ation.
Srcs PRSHDIST.

A possible ' Dis.'
Arrivals.- We welcome the following: Captai n Lunt from
Peshawar District Signals. Captain Smitherman from Zhob . LieutQuartermaster Capell from )ubbulpore. May thei r stay be a long
and happy onel
Departures.-Lieut Sewell to the Zhob. Corp! N ewman to C
Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Sialkot.
AKORPZ.

Peshawar District Signals.

November 14th.
Greetings.- ' Tempus fugit' seems to catch us napping ani:iu·
ally, so that we continue to be somewhat belated \ . 1th ou r Christ•
mas greetings. However, on the principle of ' be:uer late than
never,' we extend our cordial good wishes to all. ~an ks. of the
Corps at home and abroad, in uniform and out 01 1t (this. ropes
m the Editorial staff}, for the year on the thresh<>l<l of wh ich we
now stand. May our good resolutions be more rob1:st than usual I
Marriag e Bells.- We offer our heartiest congratulations to
L ' Sergt Moore and Corpl Butcher on being happi ly wedded during their sojourn in the United Kingdom on leave. Those of us
who lack the necessa ry courage-or whatever It is that gives the
1mpetus--can only marvel at thei r temeritv; but, adventu res
bemg to the adventurous, we wish them luck. Our sympathy 1s
reserved for future use.
lnapections .- Brigadier H. C. Hawtrey, c.M.G., o .s.o., Signal
Officer-in-Chief in India. visited the unit on the 19th (Nowshera
Detachment), 20th (Peshawar), and 21st (Kh yber Detachment)
October. He was greatly pleased with all he saw, and we trust
that his future visits may be equally gratifyi ng.

funior N.C. O.s, Peshawar District Signals.
(Taken prior to the departure of L/Cpls Doud:i.s and Hill for the United Kini::dom in Oc1ober.)
Back n nv (le/I lo n:Orht)-Cpl Hotchkiss W ., L/Cpls Varley H., Riando B .. Greatorex H., Douirlas H .. Nolan M.
Cc11/n-L/Cpls B"nrd C., Smith L. H., Smith W. A., Lawson T .. Warman E .. Taylor G., Hill A. W., Hadfield S.
Front 1"0w-L/Cpl McCullagh W., Cpls Tai•lor T., Squires W ..,pmith J., Grant A., M.M., Sabi 1c \\' . , LICpl Hull R . E.
The }iJascot: lionzo.' '

1st Indian Divisional Signals, Rawalpindi.
Warrant Officer In structor T. C. Osborne, A.E.C.
who wa~ the recipient of a rose bowl on the occasion of his leaving
P eshawar D ist rict Signals,

General.- The ~old .w eather has set in, and our newly-joined
members nqw believe it rlo!!s get cold out h ~ re, especially at 5

il.m.J

·

,

. T he_f~ur p~otographs at the foot o~ pages 22 - 23 show wha t
this umt 1s domg to uphold the Corps m lnilia. The Corps crest
shown is an Ind ia n effort at reproduction (note the helmet and
pullover, and also the disproportionate lower limbs).

. We ~re very busy these 9ays, and have all . our time taken up
m gettmg ready for the big manceuvres which take place this
month around the Jhelum district. The D ivision were engaged
on November 9th m a p ractical demonstration, wh ich was at-

tended by aU officers in the Station . This consisted of Divisional
Signals in attack. We were complimented by the Brigade Commander and the Chief Signal Officer on the very good turn-out.
Departures.- Sergts Eynott and St anley . with their famil ies.
have left us fo r the U .K. The s.s . 'California · was the greyhound which conv ycd them . W e wish them th e very best of
luck.
Arrivals.- Lieut and Mrs. H. R. I. Firth. from U .K. (w ar
glad to have them back with us). Corpl McCullough, late of A
Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop.
Birth.- To L / Sergt and Mrs. A. R. Francis, at Barking. Essex,
P.n Septe!J1ber 14th, a son (Allen Richard) .

I\ . E. L.
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2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.

ovember 21st.
Ceneral.- -May 1929 be a happy and prosperous yea r for one
and all. May your sha~ows never grow less I
.
Aut umn training havmg concluded and the ~no·:v _hav ing settled
on Murdah . we have now settled down to md1v1dual t ra m11~!1i ·
and 1t is hoped that a large increase in rhe weekly cash requ1s1tion will resu lt.

·. ·•

.

-

command of A Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop on November 3rd.
We wish him the best of luck in his new position.
In addition, this month sees the departure of a batch of t~enty·
four B.O.R.s bound fo r England and h igh life. Included m t~1s
party are many of Baluchistan's landmarks, such as Joe's chm ,
and Brummy 's marcel wave (I could never. get Brummy .to re!I
how he first cultiva ted that wonderful pa rting). Sandy . with h is
perpetual t hirst, w ill be saclly missed. However, we wish them
all success in their new sp here of life.

- ~ _,..-
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TH E NEW t>IRT-TAAC.K 5PE.Et>STER OF PACK Cf\BLE. FAME

Arrangements for the Chri s~mas festivities are now_ in ~ull
swing, and although by the time thes~ notes appea r m pnnt
Christmas and bilious attacks will be things of the past , we are
at present smacking our lips in anticipation of a good spread. It
should be good, anyway, for what can go wrong with the Quar•
terbloke supervising? Who knows, he may even a llow us an
extra five pounds of coal for Christmas, and perh aps SLX pounds
of wood per hundred pounds of coal instead of rhe present fiv e.
Aga in I say, who knows?- we don't.
Arrivals and Departures.--Our Commandant, Major C: W .
M. Firth, M.C., rejoined from leave_in the U.K. on the 1st •. n~ t . ,
but stayed for nine days only, leaving us fo r 1he S1g_nal Trammg
School, Jubbulpore, on the 9t h. Good luck to you . sir ! We were
all very sorry to lose you, and we trust you will fi nd Jubbu lpore
to you r liking.
On October 25th we welcomed Cap_c R. T . 0 . C_a ry, M.B .E. ,
into the fold. We trust that his stay with the unit will be a long
and enjoyable one.
.
Capt M. Duke, of procedu re fame, rejoined us from leave m
the U.K . on October 22nd, and proceeded to Meerut to take over

The 11t Itidian Divisional Signals .
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Sergeants' Mes s.- On Saturday, November 10th, the entertainments commi ttee got busy and organised a most successf~I
whist drive and dance. I think ev eryo~e who was presen_t will
agree that it was a most enjoyable evening. A great factor m th_e
success was the arrival of the M .Q. s m nea rly fu ll strength; this
eventually proved a re·u~i on (?)
.
Jn addition to the whist , th ere were a number of side-shows
in t he intervals of dancing . These consisted of ladies' and _gentle•
men's ankle competitions, ladies' dart th rowing, etc. : whilst t~e
danci ng included the old favourites- balloon, and head and tail.

Winners of the Northern Command Signals Fwtball, 1928 .
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Scrgt Spindler very ably carried out the duties of M .C. for
whist, although severely handicapped in having his stilts unde~
repair at the time . However, he ingeniously overcame this diffi,
cult y wi th the assistance of a table, which for the night became
part of his person . Everyone must admit that what is lacking
m inches is easily compensated in voice. 'Niche wahr? Miene
liebe Spin I'
The delicate task of judging the ladies' ankles was thrust upon
C.Q.M.S. 'Pawnee ' Waters, who deserves to be placed on a par
with Solomon by reason of the thorough and ractf..il wav in which
he accomplished his job. After a lengthy summary these were
his final decisions: Mrs. Stainer first , Mrs. Jarvis second. Mrs.
Waters kindly consen ted to judge the gentlemen's ankles. Our
local 'Kubelik ' eventually secured first place, havml'- a walk-over
in the fin al. as ' the gent of the green socks and purole rings'
was too bashful to come forward. The winner mav now be seen
in Assaye Lines, sporting an extra two inches of° hose.
In th e ladies' dart throwing, the married men were amazed to
see such accuracy. They are now having a hurried cou rse in
dodging and ducking, in case domest ic utensils should ever come
their way Mrs. Ja rvis obtained first prize, after bea ting Mrs .
Long in an extra round (duck, Jarvo ! )
After nu merous scrum downs, and hefty kicking by the other
teams, Mrs. Hay and C.Q.M.S. Harley were the hardy winners
of the balloon dance.
Many thanks are due to the umt dance band for the willing
manner in which they gave their services at short notice. They
not only supplied us with a first-class programme of music, bu t
one of their members, Sigmn Hammond, rendered a very amusing sketch entitled ' The Lower Deck.' He followed this with
some tricky step dancing which highly delighted t he audience,
who were quite surprised at the talent that exists m the band.
C.Q .M .S. Harley concluded the evening with a clever and witty
speech which sent the guests awav with countenances wreathed
in smiles. Now, wherever one goes, the query is heard: ' When·s
the next do;>' So . coats off, the ente n ainments committee!
Snow ar rived early in Quetta in the shape of Sergt H . A . from
S.T.C ., Ju bbulpore. W elcome to ou r little workshops, Snowy I
We can now bring that Fullerphone from the sad dlers.
C. l.D.-Further to last month's 'Stop Press,' Jiggy has met
with great success in his campaign against cats, and his ka booters
may now sleep in comfort. H owever, Jiggy, you sti ll have one or
two mara uders to find; what's it wort h if I pu t you on t he track
of one?
A short while ago we were mystified by certain phone calls
com ing al most d3i ly from No. :::24 fo r one ' Shep,' bu t our
scouts have clea red the matter up. You Mormon I no wonder you
spoke so softl y.
The fo llowing order, gi ven as an anti-ai rcraft precautio n duri ng
t he recent manreuvres, must, I think , be slightly modified for
India: ' 500 roun ds rapid fi re, fi ve ya rds range.' No, sir ; the
sh iny side of the carbon paper should nol fa ce the ribbon of the
type wr iter.

Winners of the Northern Command Signals Hockey, 1928.

For Cool Comfort w ear
fL1::e:1' foo1'

Shoes

What a relief to slip into the cool comfort of Fleet Foot
Shoes after the wearying weight of heavy boot ! Comfort is built into every Fleet Foot Shoe. Comfort and
neatness last as long as the shoes themselves. Gymnasts
and athletes lmow there is no better Sports Shoe than
Fleet Foot-at any price.
Illustrated is the
Fleet Foot "Wimbledon, " the mostpopu,..
lar tennis and a/lroi~nd sports shoe in
the coimtry. It has
a fine white canvas
tipper and tough
crepe sole. For ,Wen,
Women, Boys, Girts
and Children. From
4/n to 6/n.

On Flag Drill: To fi nd -your correct distance, double your
nu mber, add 2, rhen su bt ract your own number, and that will
give you the correct number of paces.
On H elio: Before you place the duplex in, you must withdraw
the sight ing rod.
On Buzzer : 'I h ave missed t wo groups, sergeant; otherwise
it's R.D.'
On Horse Lines: Onl v mares ha ve tushes; horses have none.
Flag Sending : T.o.o: 15.67.
On Messing : Cost me another ten chips out of mv own pocket.
The Optimist : The signalman who went to the guard-room
fo r t he correct ti me.

Wi nner, Best Turn-out L.G.S., No rthern Indi a Horse Sli ow.
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is absolutely necessary, and
butchers know that the best
method is regular scru bbing
with WI L KIE & SOAMES blue
mottled soap.
\Vomen who have used it once
for washing clothes never use
any other, because it gives a
lovely lather, is economical,
aud lea\·es clothes beauti fully
cleau and white .

!"

WILKIE uSOAMES'

BWE MOTTLED SOAP
MADE BY
WILKIE& SOAMES LT~~ GREENWICH.LONDON,5.E.10
Agony. - Information is required concerning L / Sgt Anderson,
who left home on March 30th with a bundle of pastcards for
White Hart Lane. Height, 5 ft. 8¥.. in. ; complexion, mudd~ ;
hair. uncombed brown; eyes, if open, both blue. Last seen in
Lower Edmonton, wearing boots and pink woollen vest. Walks
with a slight lisp on off fore ; may have a rugby football under
left elbow, and chest padded with football coupons. Friends
anxious in Qut:tta.
To Bulfortf Musical World: Slim Newberry wishes to say to all
his ex-co-mu itians that he and the stroh are both doing well.
New Yeat Resolution. - To I / c Sections.
When you march in from Baluchistan's plains,
And the locals come out to collect what remains,
Just tot up your ledgers and do not complain,
But sign the ·Lost State' like a soldier.

Kohat District Signals.

November.
Are we never going to get together this year? We are all 'distant relattons' in this Company, what with Northern Command
manceuvres and a line party building a~ Dhoda. We have o!11Y
a wee handful left in camp to earn their pay. We do not. m~nd
feeling lonely. however, so long as the wanderers are wmnmg
their spurs.
Our C.O. (Maior R. A. C. Henderson) is away on duty as Commandant. Lahore D1vis1onal Signals.
Lieut A. J. G. McNa1r is away with an Infantry Brigade Section at Jhelum.
2 Lieut J. M. C. Hoblyn, with a Pack Wireless Section, is
also with Lahore D1vl Signals.
Capt E. M. Pyster, M.B.E., with a be-cardiganed proportion of
the Operating Section, is putting everyone through to everyone
else at Dhoda, about seven miles out from Kohat.

Football.- Welcome to Doreen Hilary. the daughter of Sergt
and Mrs. A. W. Lydamore, born at Koha_t on November 10th.
(I'm sorry this was put under such a heading, but someone said
it was a fine 'bouncing' baby. Anyway, 'Lyd-em-all-come,' says
proud Pop.)
Roll on March, 1935 !- Se;gt and Mrs. Peerless. and Sei:geant
and Mrs. Conway, are back from U.K. leave, after a fine trip
per s.s. •California.' It is perfectly obvious that Con's s.tap\e
food was Californian syrup of figs. All I can say about him is
•sheer rotundity.' We sent him away to try and lessen his
doo-da at Dhoda. Ireland's loss was our gain- but we hope he
does not gain much more!
Armistice Day.-The unit paraded on the parade ground, at
full strength and in review order, to observe the 'Two minutes'
silence.'
Sports.-We can say very little here, because ~e are so depleted that all we are doing is to hold our own 11: the Station
(once or twice we have not even _done that). However, you may
scan the pages in the Sports section m a month or two and see
how we shine.
Christmas.- By the time these notes appear we shall have
duly 'aoosed' and made a goose of ourselves; but so far, we
have o~ly succeeded in sending out a scrounging party to Peshawar on a goose chase. (B ring back some really iu1cy ones, Munshi!)
Au Revoir to Sigmn Carney on completion of his pontoon, and
to Signalmen Cole, Gordon, Wood and Garner (with Mrs Garner),
who said goodbye to the charms (?) of Koh at to proceed to England per H.M.T. · Nevassa.'
Social.- Since the ladies returned from the hills. we have been
entertained to a tennis-at-home with the sergeants' mess and
have tasted pukka civilised cakes (as opposed to the' isponge'
and • muckroons ' of the Chae-wala.
The sergeants' mess have staged two or three of the best
dances in the Stat ion . Good egg! 'Through' again, Signals.
WoG.

4th Indian Divisional Signals, Jubbulpore.
November 29th .
General.- Having lost the services of my worthy assistant,
L / Corp\ Bates (now on his way home to c1 vvy st reet with the
draft mentioned in last month's WIRE), I must endeavour to keep
going. Somebody else. however, will have to take up the job
before this trooping season is over.
Apo logy.- ! am sorry if I offended th e ist Div! Signals, Aldershot, with the • Blight y ornaments' paragraph in October. I know
Spud Murphy, Swede Mathews and a _few others have 'done
their six' in Indi a, but I also know quite a number who have
only done it in Blighty. I may be in the First Div. myself in the
near future, so the best thing I can do is to apologise.
Tails Up !- The G.O.C. Deccan District, Major-General B.
Burnett-Hitchcock, c.s., o.s .o ., visited us last week for the
special purpose of congratu_lating F and. J Sec~ions on t~eir good
work during a staff exercise. The mce things he said about
pluck, cheery good humour, .the will to carry on. etc., made our
tunics stretch to bursting pomt. May he never have cause to ~e
tract a single word I ' I am proud to 7ount the 4th Indian Div\
Signals as part of my staff, and hope m the near future to have
you near me at my headquarters at Bolarum. ' Keep it up, the
Div!
Departures.- ) and K Sections are aw~y at Secunderabad and
Ahmednagar respectively, where they .will be .atta~hed to their
Infantry Brigades for the ma~ceuvre period termmatl~g, I behe-.e,
in January. We hope to receive great reports .on their work.
The unit lines are looking quite desolate with J, K, and. D 5.ec;
tions away, and the departure of the draft on the Califorma .
We can only muster about fort):' in Jubbulpor~ . .
Sigmn Lawrence to B Corps Signals, Rawalp1~d1.
Sigmn Mortimer, discharged from the Service by .Pu.rchase.
(He soon discovered that he was not cut out for sold1ermg I)
Arrivals.-We welcome Capt C. R. Murray and Lieut R. V.
De S. Walters from Blighty leave. We shall be seeing the old
•Fire Engine• again now, I bet I

1H E
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Continuance in the Service. - R.S.M. May, o.c.M., M.M., is
permitted to continue in the Service beyond twenty-one years su
as to complete five years as w.o .. class i.
Sports Day.- Somehow or other, the results of the unit sports
h ave been lost. All I can remember is the fellow who won the
half-mi.le after a terrific struggle with- himself.
By dint of much hard labour, the unit parade ground was made
to look something like the Stadium al Wembley. The Brigade
Commander, Major-General C. J. B. Hay, C.M.G., c.B.E., o.s.o.,
ai:id Mrs. Hay honoured us by their presence, and Mrs. Hay
kmdly presented the prizes. Miss Hay won the ladies' race for
the second year in succession, but this year she managed to retam
both shoes.
The S.T.C. pipers livened the proceedings with selections fron
all the most fa mous Scottish airs.
The committee, under 2 / Lieut. Good, are to be congratulated
on the .;uccessful manner m which the programme was carried
out . (Quite • Good,' in fact.)
As .a fitting climax to an enjoyable day's sport. a dance wJs
held 111 .the evernng on the corporals' mess tennis court. The
S.T.C. Jazz band rendered yeoman service, and are heartily
thanked.
)OSABUN.
. ~oetry. :--Our tame P?et refuses to function any more. I believe
1t is only in the sprmgt1me that such illustrious individuals really
~et cracking, so that is probably the reason whv 'Gems of English Verse' have gone •dis.' However, here. is an effort !:>v
another bard: CELEBRATED CELEBRITIES.
There was a Lance-Corporal named Ling,
Who of his long service did sing:
'I've a medal with bar
From the Frontier. Ha! ha!
Just bring me the Brasso, old thing.'
There was also a Corporal called Slim,
\\'ho went ninety-four round the rimHe said, with some pride,
' I hold gallons inside:
I just roll when I'm filled to the brim.'
There was a young chappie named Warren,
V\. ho boasted of services foreign.
' A blizzard, young buck,
Is the inside. of a duck'Swallow that, and creep back to your warren.
Another old hand known as OwenWhere he learns his stuff there's no lmowin'At the races he crashed,
And looking abashed,
Said 'Cleopatra, where are you going?'
Our steady old Quarter, named Dad.
Whose bank-roll should not be too bad
Is convertin g his annas
'
To shillings and tanners,
And he sails in December, by gad!
- DASHNAYHAI.

B Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
.
.
.
November 11th.
Demonst.rat1ons, inspections, and preparations for manceuvres
ha".'e.combined to make the last few weeks a period of ceaseless
act1v1ty. We move out. oi:i the ~1st of this month for the concentration area, and as 1t is turnmg cold, 'night ops ' will hardly
be pleasant.
Th~ annual report, signed by the G.O.C., commends the unit
as being thoroughly efficient in every way. Further comment is
superfluous.
A certain, section of the community persist in shouting 'Roll
on, January. T~ey sho~ld remi:mber the fa te of our late comrade
w~o flaunted his sea kit bag in the faces of certain gentlemen
with 'Longer to do than the dhobie's donkey.' It was the last
st.raw I He was seized, h!s head was inserted in the offending
kit bag, and he was deposited 111 a bath of water without further
ceremo11y. In January the water will be colder!
Risalpur is settling down for the winter again, which meani
there are a few dances. !Unfortunately, there is no hall here in

.
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Smart worlc is always appreciated in the British
Army, a_ud.the smart worlc of SPRY in clea1:1i1:1g
a1~d pohsh1 ng woo~. metal, floors anrl glassware,
without a scratch will surely earn commendation
Wh.e~.e _s111ar~111:ss is the rule, SP RY "Jumps.
to it in do1ug the job for which it is made .
Just try it,

The lnst4nt Cleanser 4nd Polisher
MADE Bl'

WILKIE & Sat\MES. L't0 GREENWICH. LONDON.S.£.10
which to run our annual Armis tice ball in aid of Earl Haig's
Fund. We hope A Troop carried on the good work.
Arrivals.-L / Sergt Stevens and family from Karachi.
Current Topics.-We hear reports of considerable activity in
the haunts of the motor-cycle fiends, and on return from man~uvresh we may hope for a free, if noisy. exhibition during the
siesta our.
The Wi~eless Troop view with mixed feelings the passing of
the1~ old friend, the ' C.' Indian pack set. It has rendered yeoman
service, and had certain peculiarities which have been of great
use. However, the new set has been built specially for cavalry
use. and has the advantage that it is designed to be carried at
~he gall.op. Naturally. there are. people who are suspicious of
thes_e ere new-fangled contraptions,' but time will show.
ldt is safe to prophesy that next month's notes will be short
an sweet, as they will be compiled on manceuvres.
ARTOC.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
.
Signal Barracks, Abbassia, Cairo, Dec. 1st.
~y the lime these notes appear in print, Christmas will be a
thing of the past. Although belated, on behalf of the members
of the ~ompany I wish all members of the Corps at home and
abroad a merry Christmas and a bright ew Year.'
pame Rumour ha_s _eve~· been a lying jade. Several members of
this Company are living m hopes of seeing Southampton Waters
before the New Year daw1~s. Be that as it may, time will show.
Remforcem_ents have arrived /er H.M.T. • Neuralia' in the
persons of Lieut C. Knowles ~n Corp! Ayres. who reported for
duty on November 24 th. It 1s to be hoped that these athletes
will greatly enhance the chances of the Egypt Signals in retaining
that coveted . trophy •. 'the best-all-round unit cup.'
S1gmn Lillie B. said .fa rewe.11 to military life last month and
h~s safely ensconced himself m a good billet. He has the best
wishes of everybody for success in his new venture.

January
Departures.-Corpl Dunn F. bade farewell to Egypt Signals
on
ovember 23rd and departed for Sarafand. I am sorry the
Edttor will not allow me to print his remarks when he heard ot
his ' good luck.·
Schemes.-T raming is in full swing in preparation for the
forthcoming Command manamvres, and from . all acc?unts we
mean to keep up the motto of the Corps as efficiently thts year is
we have done m the past. A lecture . wa~ given by an officer
of the Royal Air Force . on message dehvenng by aeroplane. and
this was greatly appreciated by all who were p,resent.
Promotions.-One more step on that tall la~der of success.
Corp! orman (Tug) received the glad news of his promouon ori
ovember 2 6th. Although it wa rather early for Christmas presents. we hope he remains wi.t h us long enough to go a step
further before many more Christmases have elapsed.
Congratulations to A.I L / Corpls Andrews E. and Tredgett on
ovember.
reachmg that dizzy heJght m
Soldiering on.-L ' Corp! Dawson A. and Si.gnalmen J:?icker·
son G. and Furze G. have refused to be lured mto the wilds .)f
civ 'Y life. and have decided to complete twelve years, w1t.h the
Colours. They are all singing that we1l-k110wn refrain, I did not
mean to do it.'
A New National Gallery.-Thanks to the services of .our
artist, Sigmn Ryder, our mess-room .has been tran~for~ed mto
a picture gallery. It is a pl~sure to sit at table and 1m.agme ourselves as art critics; and tt says 1_n~~h for the quality of the
pain ter's work that few adverse cnttc1sms have been heard.
Camera Club.--An outing has been ~rojecte;d, to one of
Egypt's beauty spots, but owing to. t~~ chief whips depa.r ture
for home and hearth the club's acttv1ttes have. waned. With a
few new members. things should soon move with a vengeance.

W. N. B.

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.
Abbassia, Cairo, December 5th.
At Long Last.- By the time these lines ar~ in print, some of
our 'long overdues' will have departed for. Bhghty. ~any o~ the
old hands (including our Chall, however, will be poss.1bly wattmg
unttl well after Christmas before they leave. Indeed, tf ~umour ts
correct, the merry month of May will bring them a li.ttle ~at.
ow, didn't I warn you not to throw away your dnll turucs,
Robbie?
Brighter Barrack·Rooms.-A competition was rec~ntly held
m the Command in which prizes were offered to the units making
the best efforts to render their mess and barrack-roo~s more
homely and attractive to their occupants. Everyone certainly did
his best to make the rooms attractive, comfor.table and h.o mely.
Personally, I did my little bit when I was detailed to burmsh the
fire buckets and bath tub, scrub the broom handles, etc., and
also ensure that there wasn't more water m one bucket than th,e
others. It all looked very nice--though, try as I would, I couldn t
remember mv home looking like that.
Though we had no pictures hung on the walls, plenty of plea·
sant reading material was pasted on bo~rds and hung up. Af!Y•
one who needed cheering up would certainly.get a homely feeling
when he had read through what was supplied.
.
The gardens around ~ome of the huts. really were ptetures,
particularly that belongmg to H.Q. Sectton, whos~ efforts at
gardening are the envy of the rest of . the camp. Sttll, now .the
garden is completed, everyone agrees 1t was worth all the time
and trouble spent in making it, and the occupan.ts of J;iut 10 .are
to be congratulated on their knowledge of gardening. It ~ certa~nl y
an example to the other huts as to what can be done with a ltttle
perseverance.
This Month's Winner.- ' Dear Quartermaster. Will you please
forward a~ early as possible my set of false teeth, as I ~annot eat
my food comfortably. Yo~ will find them som~where m my_ kit;
bag. which was handed m when I was admttted to h?spttal.
Good old San•my ! The last time he missed those nomadic teeth
of his, they were nipping him in the small of the back and he
never knew it 1
Audacity 1-K Section's fashion expert mounted guard as fly,
mg sentry one evening in an awful sweat. He actually had the
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audacity to parade with civilian bootla~es in his shoes I The .daredevil spirit among some of our wireless operators is simply
amazing I I'm sure it won't be long before the cry, •Thank goodness we've got a Navy' is stilled for ever.
Does Anyone Like Jam'?- Probably quite a number of you do,
but I doubt if any of you like it as much as some of the champion
caters of jam on our strength. Breakfast is the time to see them
in action I Officially, jam isn't included in our menu, diet sheets,
etc., but occasionally a tin will find its way into the mess-room
at breakfast time--and then our champions get moving. Rissoles
go flying: reputations get . lost: life-~ong friendships are brok-:n
- all through each of our 1am champions trymg to get to the tm
first!
It has now been decided to start a jam-eaters' roll of honour.
At the time of goin~ to press, we noticed that Sigmn Cooper led
the field, half-a-slice ahead of Sigmn Powell (who is shortly going
home. and doesn't try so much nowadays). Close behind came
L / Corpl Gratwicke, Spud . Murphy. Signalmen Hill,ier and Linacre (the latter's lowly position was due to the handicap of a bad
neck, which prevented him turning his head to ' spot ' the jam-tin
as quickly as the others). It has bi:en decided ~o p~esent the
winner with an empty marmalade tin, suitably mscnbed, at a
smoking concert to be got up in his honour at a later date.
Secret Societies.- The Ku Klux Klan isn't in it compared
with our secret society, known throughout Egypt as the 'Signals
Ramblers.' Since Signals started the idea, it has been taken up
by nearly all the other units in the Garrison.
Chief Rambler Blackett originated the idea, ably supported by
Assistant Rambler Rose. A committee consisting of Ramblers
Read, Waite, Ormiston, Mains, O 'Callaghan (who watches the
club funds), Browne (who watches O'Callaghan) and Hemmings
arranges fixtures with other units. and various concerts, games
and competitions are organised. Some of the competiti.ons are so
interesting that the competitors may be seen ·rambling' home
in the wee sma' hours!
lncidents.-Did you know that, during the past month ,
Brewster agreed that money was no object?
Brooker backed a winner?
Someone said • 60 shots-6o seconds-60 bulls? '
Pople's garden was stolen?
.
.
Beach claimed the Corps welter-weight title?
Harry B. said 'Will you have a cigarette ',?
Snowie agreed that his car was no bargain?
Shaker said, •No, thanks; I don't drink'?
Bennett wanted to sign on?
McOmond claimed a Scottish descent?
Sailor Read went on the tack?
Linacre told us that boils, and plenty of 'em, are good for
the health?
Joy couldn't write a long letter?
Chambers said he didn't want a tape?
Daphne commenced to shave?
Porkie said 'This country's making me thin'?
Cooper said talking always made him hoarse?
Chaloner stated 'I'm only a young soldier. you know'?
Abbott wondered what it would feel like to be 'hit in t'.1e
bake'?
Gratwicke remarked he'd heard that sea voyages were very
romantic?
Hicks started to grow?
.
Silverstone remarked, •Vy for you vant to put my name m
der VIRE'?
It has been discovered that petrol tins make good receptacles
for pickling onions. (Yes, it was the same merchant who, ~n being
asked to burn some sugar for gravy, emptied the bagful into the
fire !) Ferdie! Ferdie! you'll never get your 1st that way!
Stop Press.- l've just seen i~ in black ~nd white .th~t the following will embark at Port Said on the Dorsetsh1re on 16th
December: Drivers Burnham and Mayhew (for V.T. course),
Signalmen Rouse S .. Stone C., Jager E. C., Harmsworth P · C.,
Burns E .. Russell T ., and Beeton A. H. (at last I) In that case,
I'm awfully sorry and all that . but this little . lot of notes-after
nearly five years' service as correspondent-w11l really be my last
work of
ART.
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No. 2 Secti~n, No. 2 Wireless Company, Baghdad
December 8th.
A happy NC:w Year to everyone, and an early boat to those
who are sweatmg.
Quite a bunch of new faces have arrived here: L i Corporal
Hancock, Signalmen Bowhay and Ha ggart from Sarafand. Corporals Mansfield, Chesters and O'Flannigan, and Signalmen
Northover, Angell and Lester from U .K . We extend the glad
ltand to them all.
Congratulations to Sergt Ban ham and L/Corpl Mortimer on
their step upwards.
Our hockey .team has sustamed its first defeat, after a long
series of victories over some of the best teams in Iraq.
Sergt Bremner and Signalmen Kn ight and Holland were chosen
from th:s Section for a team representing t he Army against •re
R.A .F. m l~aq. The result was a win for the Army by 3-2: a
sp lendtd ac 11evement considering the small size of the military
un ,ts rPma111111g here.
Ou!· football team has now registered tts first win.
Quite a numhc· of n.c.o.s and men are due for posting dun•ig
the forthcom,11g •rooper. Good luck to them all! Let's hope they
won't forget to drop a line to tho e left behind.
Corp! Mansfield sends his best to E Trcop . Tidworth. As usu al
he's clicked a jammy job again.
BAN. '

North China Signal Section, Shanghai.
November 14th.
Christmas Greetings.-We extend to all members of the
Corps our best wishes for a bright and happy Cl.ristmas and a
very prosperous New Year.
Trooping.- At last the time has come for us to welcome some
new members in our untt, Sergt Smith, D.C.M., arriving with
twenty-five other ranks per H.M.T. 'Dorsetshire' on October
28th. On November 6th, Lieut Gough arrived per H.M.T.
'Somersetshire.' in relief of Lieut Thompson, M.C., and took
over the command of the Shanghai Area Section. To all we extend a hearty welcome, and trust their stay in Shanghai will be
a happy one.
We have now said goodbye to a number of our late comrades
who sailed in H.M.T. 'Somersetshire' on November 12th. Some
were for Blighty , whilst others, not so fortunate. were booked
for Egypt, there to settle down for a further year before going
home. Amongst . those for home were Lieut T. C. Thompson,
M.C.; C.S.M. B1art, D.C.M. (final destination unknown); Sergts
Thomas, D. C.M., M.M., and Spencer, with nine other ranks, on
postmg .to that well~known place, civvy st~eet. We hope and trust
they wtll find their new stations and iobs as much to their
ltkmg as the old ones. We are indeed sorry to lose them, and
look to our new members to keep up our high standard .
Musketry.- The preparation for our ann ual musketry course
has commenced, and individuals may be seen balancing rifles
with one hand in an endeavour to be ready for the ranges at
the latter end of the month, when their skill will be on show.
N.C.O.s Mess.- An enjoyable smoking concert was held on
the evening of Wednesday, the 7th inst .. and the smging of the
artistes left nothing to be desired. The refreshments were well
attended to by Sergt Carter and his staff of waiters, who ably
looked after the wants of the company.
A further unofficial smoker was held on Sunda ~, II th (Annistice Day), at which all the old well-known harm~ntes were rendered. C.S.M. Bevan's 'The British Army Landing in France'
was 111 request many times.
WHANGPOO.

Tientsin Detachment.
British Headquarters . Nov. 22nd .
Arrivals. We welcome from home Signalmen H~les and Todd
(electricians. w / T) and Park and Bates (operators. w / T). We hope
they will have a pleasant stay in this land of climatic extremes.
and that their tour will be of benefit both to the Corps and to
themselves. Signalmen Todd nnd Bntes have Joined the Peking
Detachment.
Departures.- J1 w;is wi1h great regret that we said farewell,
early this month. to three of our leadmg lights in Signalm n
Brown A. V ., Taylor G. F .. and Horner J., all tour-expired.
The two first-named have been electricians at T!l ~ntsin and Pek-

ing respectively, while Stgmn Horner has punched the key at
both stations.
All thr~e arc. class i. tradesmen, and these are not merely paper
qualtficauons . The work of the electricians is reflected in the
high state of efficiency to which the s / w sets have been brought,
d~spite lack of material, while during the past summer Joe has
give n remarkable demonstrations of traffic-clearina under dtffi·
culties. Sigmn ~rown, an ex-operator'. has frequently helped out
on t~e key, wht!e S1gmn Taylor, realtsmg early in 1927 that the
Section was 'up against 1t.' learned the Morse code and mastered
key-work with surprising proficiency.
All three possess a valuable knowledge of the 'wills and wonts'
of short ':"aves .(20/6o metres), and would be an asset to any
home stalton usmg such sets. Dare we hope? Sigmn Taylor 1s in
his last yea r of service, but Signalmen Brown and Horner have
a little longer to serve. We wish them all the very best of luck.
With the above-mentioned also left Pvtes Heyworth and Wiseman, 1st East Yorks, going home for transfer to the Corps. Both
have been attached to the Tientsin Detachment for duty during
the past summer, and will, we are confident, become worthy
signalmen.
Short Waves.- To Crock: Very interested to hear of Ayb;
hope s:ion to get in touch.
To Sigmn Steele : Glad to hear of a s / w pioneer. Have you
hi:ard anything of a group of stations using Service procedure
with A.C. notes, around 23 / 58 metres, usually working from
16co to o8oo G.M.T.? By the way. you will find it difficult to
identify some of the calls mentioned in the Ocrober issue!
To H inaid1an: Have been tremblmg ever since we posted it.
but-' Excelsior ! '
What ca~ be done'?-This month has ~een the closing down
of the Lms1 Statton. Vole have no exact information as to the
traffic dealt with, hut when a station works continuously for
eighteen or twenty hours per day, often with groups being sent
once only, it must 'get through some stuff.' The members of the
detachment, we feel sure, were specially selected, and they have
certainly shown what can be done with an s / w set in the hands
of good capable operators.
Signals' colours fly high in China at the present time, and it
is up to all newcomers to keep them up f
HSING-HAI.

Aden Signal Section.
Steamer Point, Nov. 28th.
General.-By the time these notes are published, Christmas
will have gone. It doesn't hold much attraction for us here-at
least, Aden's Christmas does not, as we have only our 'mystery
parcels ' to look forward to.
H.M.S. 'Enterprise' paid us a ten-day visit, and being on her
homeward journey to pay off. the matelors gave themselves up
ro whatever festivities could be had here.
Some good sports were seen. We played the Sp.irks and Buntings and the Stokers of the ship at soccer. and I hope they left
with the impression that the Signals here are as good fellows as
the Signals who used to compete against them at Chatham. Ah!
the times we had.
Departures (Part 11.)- 1 think we had better make this a
serial story. Nell Gwynn had yet another try to leave Aden.
He was warned to embark in the morning, it was cancelled in
the afternoon. and he was warned again at night. Then, after he
had gone on board the following morning, he was told to be a
good boy and go back agam to wait for the next boat. ow, I
ask you. can you beat it? As he wended his way back to barracks, he reflected luridly on the efficiency and pl~yfulr.ess of the
staff in general. Still, they only warned him to embark. othing
was aid about his gomg to Singapore.
Acknowledgments. Christmas cards and greer:ng have been
received from the Commandant and officers, S.T.C., Catterick.
For these we exprcs our thank .
Education.- The undermentioned n.c.o.s and men were awarded 1 t cla certificates of education on Oc ober 10th: Sergt
Finney W., Sergeant Murray H. R. (' d' in Engli h), Signalman
Steele H. R.• Sigmn Hodge W. R. I told you what it would be,
Resolution. getting all that mail every week.
Is it'? We doff our topecs 10 the person who addres ed an
envelope to 'O.C. Aden Signal Section, Aden. Eg1•J)t.' Rcg.udles , of expense, the P. and 0. liner brought it here, too 1
ACIER.
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Capt Bar.ton wa~ then per~uaded to rise, though he said he was
under the 1mpress100 that ~1s only_iob that evening was to feed.
r.cw<rh!'... he. made a v~ry mteresting speech, telling of his early
. ne.n s ip with Capt Firth, and how much he appreciated the
mv1tat1on to the dmner.
Colone.I Kimmet also had a few words to say, as this was his
fi£5i~ · offic1al appearance as hon. colonel of the unit. From the trend
o 1~ speech, ~ h ere ~s no doubt that the unit will benefit greatly
by his assoc1at1on with 1t .
We presume the Brighton visitors returned to their fold safely
At any rate, we hope so!
·
Refe~ring to last month's notes, re the shield, I hasten to say
that I J~tended 1t to read collectruely and not for Nos. 1 and 3
C<;>mpanies only_. I can assure No. 2 Company that their part m
winnmg, the ~h1eld 1s very much appreciated, and therefore accede to B.B . . the corner or any other portion of the shield thcit
he desires. a~ 1t has been well earned.
With our very best wishes for the New Year to all units both
at home and abroad. Don 't forget the resolution l
'
THE SCRIBE.

~'

.

T~rriers.
11
"'' m IijJ1 1 \I \1 \ \ ~\ \\\j j\\\\\\~\~ \\\l\lll\ lil
43rd (J{ essex) Divisional Signals.
The Priory, Exeter.
New Year greetings to all our friends in Signals! Each year we
are reminded of their existence by the nice cards we receive at
Christmas, and we do our best to let them know they are still on
our lists.
Many of us, when we get our WIRE, are interested to read of
the doings of all those groups of Signals-large and small-who
are distributed in various parts of the Empire. Some appear to
be in lonely places, and to those especially we say 'We hope
you've had a good Christmas and weren't too lonely after all!'
It has now been officially announced that our C.O. (Lieut.-Col.
W. G. Michelmore) is giving up the command of this unit in
February next, to take over the appointment of D.C.S.O. Southern Command. Our feelings are somewhat mixed, because while
we much regret to lose Lieut.-Colonel Michelmore, we feel prourl
to know that he is to receive promotion.
He has been in command of the 43rd Signals since 1920, and
has seen the unit grow up to its present strength and efficiency.
Those who have been associated with him during those years
realise the amount of work which has been necessary in the
process of building up.
We cannot feel that he is exactly leaving us, although in his
capacity as D.C.S.O. there are other people to think of besides
ourselves. We know he is eminently suited to the position he is
to take over. and we assure him that he has our united good
wishes for his future. The Wessex Signals will ever be ready
to give him a good welcome whenever he comes to see them.
Our Hon. Colonel (Colonel H. T. G. Moore) has again shown
his good feeling towards us, and we thank both him and our
C.O. for their kind remembrance to each Company at 'Xmas.
o. 3 Company's annual dinner took place this year at the
Drill Hall, Devenport, and practically the whole Company mob1hsed there on December 8th. The O.C. Company (Capt R. C. A.
Cummings) presided, and he was supported by the C.O. (Lieut.Colonel W. G. M1chelmore). the ad jutant (Capt G. W. Odell),
the O.C. o. 1 Company (Major J. W. Western), the O.C. Plymouth Sections (Capt P. A. Harris), and the Company officers.
The proceedings were 'merry and bright' throughout, and
the hall was appropriately decorated. The management are to be
conjZratulated on their arrangements, and thanked for all the
trouble they took to make people happy.
My Plymouth correspondent, ' Leatherneck,' has sent along
some notes which mamly refer to the dinner. He is apparently
getting the Christmas feeling on him! In his notes he refers 10
a cenain company commander who at last decided 'to go west.'
and to the R.S.M. concerning the supply of matches!

111
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50th (Northumbrian) Divisional Signals

~~{;.

Headquarters, Darlington.

He couldn't even refrain from a sly dig at C.S.M. Charlie Harrison because he preferred to return home by bus instead of on
his motor-bike. Well, l ask you: Who really wants a fifty-mile
run· on an M / C after an annual dinner? In following the excellent motto of ' safety first,' Charlie shewed excellent wisdom I
Perhaps those whose homes were near at hand didn't realise how
frosty the night was or how dangerous slippery roads are I
l must commend the quintette who sang that collection of
verses arranged by Jack, to which they gave such an appropriate
title. Very few of us seemed to escape from their a~tention. I
noticed, however, that they became abnormally thirsty after
they had finished. Oh , Plymouth !
OLD SPARK.

. We are pleased at the thought of welcoming six young officers
1~to the unit e~rly this year. This has been one of our difficulties for some time past, but the horizon looks much brighter
now, and we understand they are all keen on rugger and other
games. Four will be post.ed to No. 2 Company at Middlesbrough,
and two to No. 3 at Darlington. Come on, No. 1 Company! Newcastle 1s a big place!
The officers. of the unit held their annual dinner at the Hotel
Imperial, Darlington •. o.n. December 14th, and had the pleasure
of entertaining the D1v1s1onal Commander (Major-General H. W.
Newcome, C.B., C.M.G., o.s.o.) and Brigadier H. Clementi Smith
o.s.o. Other guests included Lieut.-Colonel C. J. Aston, M.c'
(C.S.O Northern Command), Brevet-Colonel D. Hey, M.c., T.o:
(D / C.S.O. N<;>rthern Command), Capt A. E. Stokes Roberts,
Capt F. W. H ird, M.C., Capt F. V. Fitton, and Mr. S. V. Dickins,
M.B.E. All the officers of the unit were present. There were nc
speeches. the .only toast .being 'The King.'
We take this opportuntty of wishing all ranks of the Corpspast and present, at home or abroad- a very happy New Yeu.
YEO.

44th (Home Counties) Divisional Signals.
Nos. l and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook Lodge, W.6
Presumably, when these hastily-scribbled lines appear in print.
it will be the time and season for resolutions to be made-and
broken. I therefore take the liberty of suggesting one to be made
by all and sundry: 'That I will not fail to buy THE WIRE regularly each month.'
At the time of writing, D.iii 's, 4 x 3's, etc., have given way
to the turkeys, mince pies, and the other welcome visible signs
of the season, so I will not dispel the illusion by holding forth
thereon.
The w.o.s and sergeants' mess had the pleasure of holding
their annual dinner on November 24th. Coupled with this was
the farewell visit of Capt Firth, our late adjutant, and the welcome to Capt Barwn, his successor.
The mess were honoured by the presence of Col. Kimmet anrl
Colonel Coleman.
A portion of the drill hall had been screened off and transformed int.o a very charming •tent,' the arrangement of which
received no small share of praise. An excellent spread was provided, to which everybody did justice.
C.Q.M.S. Allan (the president) in referring to Captain Firth,
spoke of the regret which was felt in the mess at his leaving after
the termination of four years' good work, during which time the
unit had increased by leaps and bounds.
In his reply Capt Firth briefly reviewed the phases of prosperity
through which we had passed, and said many nice things about
the n.c.o.s. He assured the mess that the time he had spent
with us as adj utant would always provide very pleasant memories,
and he hoped to keep in touch not only with the mess members
but also with the unit.

No. l (Gateshead -on-Tyne) Company.
Winter Trai.nin15 is now in full swing, in preparation for the
big push culminating at Berwick-on-Tweed in June next.
Social.- The third ann ual dinner of the Company was held
ewcastle-on-Tyne, on November 10th,
at the County Hotel,
and. was voted _b y all as another huge success, the attendance
passing all previous records.
We were all pleased to welcome amo ngst us Lieut.-Colonel A.
Macleod (commandmg officer), Capt P. Jennings, M.C. (adjutant),
Capt T. J. Sheffield (O.C. No. 2 Company), Capt J. W. Middletpn. M.C. (O.C. No. 3 Company). R.S.M. Legg and C.S.M. Williams (p~rmanent staff instructors). who had travelled from :ifar
to be with us for the evening ..Other guc. ::; to whom a hearty
welcome was extended were Maio.r K. C. / _)leyard, Captain G.
Ho~gson, L1euts Cameron and Spiers, all c,, 5oth Division Royal
Engineers.
The speeches and music were fully up to the standard of
previous years.
Sergeants' Mess. - No special activities in this quarter have
be.en heard of up to the present. but it is expected that great
thmgs may happen soon.
EARWIG.

No. 2 (Middlesbrough) Company.
Training.- Voluntary training continues favourably. Recruits
are attendmg keenly, and are likely to steal a march on some ,,f
those whose faces are not so Familiar in the winter season.
A .number of m n are .a11ending for the purposes of higher
cbss1ficat1on! and. arc makin g good progress_. Recrniting lus be n
strong, and 111 _sp1te of the loss of men by ume expiry we are up
to strength, wnh a useful waiting hst.

·- - -- --- -- -
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St. martin's :
marmalad~

~Jams
are manufactured from
the best Fruit obtainable
and pure refined Sugar
On sale al all N.A .A .F.I. branches

h Social.I The acqui_sirion of a billiard table in the men's club
as st1t~1u ated great interest. Thi: new wireless set and the re ·
decora~ton of the recreatton rooms have all gone towards m k'
the drill hall a place worth visiting.
a mg
~ su.ccedsful smoker Wdf!S held on
ovember 22 nd, when #e
en crta1~e our comman mg officer, Capt F. W. Hird Mc M
J· H. S1m_monds, and other friends. The C.O. presen~ed 't.h~ fo';:
lowmg prizes.: General _effic1e~cy cup, Sigmn Snooks ; Musketr
cup, Corpl.G1bs~n; Section shield, .E Se_ction (Lieut J. W. Middlf,
ton, M.C.). spec1:il prizes for recruit drivers, Drivers Burton and
Stoddart. ~Ve add our hearty congratulations to those which were
so ably expressed on the night of the presentation.
We co~gratulate Capt J. W. Middleton, M.C., on his promoti m
and ~ppomtment to command o. ' Company. Although we are
susta1_nmg a heavy loss, we must not begrudge No. 3 the se ·
of this very popular officer.
rv1ces
W1th much regret we _learn t~at_ his ci.vil duties have compelled
C.S.M. Jones t<;> sever his assoc1atton with us. He has been wich
the Company smce t.t was first raised in Middlesbrough after rhe
war, and the best wishes of all ranks go with hjm for the future.
We take this opportunity of offering seasonable greetings to
all members of the Corps.

No. 3 (Darlington) Company.
Since our l.as_t notes were ~ r itten, ~e have completed our
{ibhgatory trammg for 1928, mcludmg 111 this, of course, the
trmg of our annual musketry cour e. As we were all recruits
this year. the whole Company was compelled to fire on the open
range, and the Company paraded en bloc for the practices on
October 21st. As 1s found everywhere, we had some ood
d
some md1_fferem hots. Considering the short se rvice of som:nof
the recruns, the scoring was. however, noi to be grumbled at.
~1eHbe-¥hscore o_f the d.iy (n) was made by L / Sergt Robmson
· ·
e recruns c~p was, l~owe_ver! won by L / Cor I Gallow.1y
H. (67), L / Sergt Robinson bemg mehgible owing to having pr.,
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51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.

.

Headquarters, Abetdeen.

Officers of the 5 1st (Highlat1d) Divl. Signals , Barry Camp, 192.':l.

.

2/L' t> C W Mackfo R. R. Cowie and W. C. Gngor,
Back'""" (Id/ lo rig/11}-Captain D.P. i;-evad<H Rr:.11~.C. , d 1 I~~ Le '.ack. Lieut.
T. Wood, 2/Lieuts. N. C. G. Philip
C:iptairut T. P. E. Murray, E. B. Reid, .A . .
nme an
. ·
'
•
and R B Williamson, Lieut. J. A. Dick.
(War Office)
' ·
(
) M · R B Lockhart To. Colonel E. V. Turner, C.B., c.•1.G., o.s.o.
•
Ftont row-Captain I!:. D. te\.:eoson,_ }il.Cc:~~;CF, R ~orF'o~ylh, M,C. , o.~.
General Sir \Villiam E. P eyton, K.C.8., K. c.v.o., o.s .o.
Captain B. H. House (AdJt.). Lieut.· C
·R · J · N' 1 0 n. IL. (H on . Colonel), Lieutenant·Colonel P. R . Bald, o.s .o. CC.S.O.),
CG .'.) C 1. C S ttish Command),
alone1 . .
ico ' .
)
.MaJo;
';;. '111c~utcbon, o.B. E ., Licut. ·Colonel A. A. J ayne, o.s.o., o.B.E., M.C. (D/C . •O.

A.

cC.O.),

E:

.
.
·
Grab 1m
v1ous military service. The recruit runner-up was S1gmn
.
wtth a score of 66. k
. h A . t'
parade on Sunday,
The Company too part m t ~ ~;1s~~~orial was unveiled.
November
the: towns
k mmand of the Com' t 1t nh.
Captwhen
P Jenmngs,
M.C., too co
0 ur a dfJU
anh.'
d · nd a wreath was laid on the Cenotaph
any or t 1s para e, a
.
Co
h D'
P
mpany 5ot
ivn
b Co
ral Clarke, who served with No. 3
SY1 nal;;Jurin the Great War.
bn Novemfer l2th the Company paraded at full strength, and
h
d of the Company was formally handed over by
~ae tcP1)e~nnings to Capt J. W. Middleton, M.c,. (T). 1:he comd
minding officer inspected the Company on this occasion, 'ln
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resented the recruits musketry cup to L / <;orpl Galloway (heart.Y
~ongratularions have been and are sull bemg showered on hun).
Whilst on the subject of congratulations, we must not omit to
con ratulate Capt Middleton on his recent promotion to that
ran~ . We congratulate ourselves in obtammg Capt Middleton as
our company commander.
.
d f
h'
· · ,
Although obligatory dnlls hav ~ ce~se ~r t 1s season. trammg
of an entirely voluntary nature 1s still bemg carried out on two
nights per week. The classes are bemg well attended, but there
is room fo r many more 1£ they would only turn up .
A. O . Q.

...

General.-In connection with the announcement last month
of the retirement of Lieut .-Colonel F. R. G. Forsyth, M.C., O.L.,
from command of the unit, a smoking concert was held in the
sergeants' mess, Fonthill Barracks, Aberdeen, at which all officers
and several sergea nts from Stirling and Kirkcaldy (representing
Nos. 2 and 3 Companies) were present.
The chairman, R.S.M. Andrews, M.B.E., in presenting Colonel
Forsyth with a smoker's cabinet, suitably inscribed, on behalf of
the warrnnt officers and sergeants of the unit, spoke of the long
association Colonel Forsyth has had with the 51st (H ighland)
D1vl Signals. In reply, Colonel Forsyth spoke of the loyalty and
support he had received from the w.o.s and sergeants of the urnt.
A heany welcome was also extended to Lieut.-Colonel E. G.
McHutchon, O.B. E., who has taken over command of the unit.
Formalities over, the rest of the evening was spent in song an:!
story , and a very excellent programme was carried out.
The officers of the unit held their annual dinner at Perth on
Saturday, December 1st. Opportunity was taken at this function
to present Colonel Forsyth with a silver salver, having inscrib~d
on 1t the signatu res of all officers of the unit . Col. R. ). Nicol,
O.B.E .. Hon. Colonel of the unit, was in t he chair, supported by
Lieut.-Col. E. G. McHutchon (C. O.), Lieut.-Colonel F. R. G.
Forsyth (the late C.O.), and all other officers of the unit.
Among the guests present were Lieut.-Col. T. S. RiddleWebster, O.S.O., representing the G.O.C. 51st (H .) Division;
Colonel T. Gordon, secretary of the T.A.A., Ci ty of Aberdeen :
Capt J. C. Muirhead, secretary of the T.A.A., County of Stirling;
Lieut.-Col. A. R. Bain, commanding 7th Batt n. A. & S. H ighlanders; Colonel W. Lilburn, late H .L. I. ; Capt C. M. RoneyDougal, M.C., R.A . Scottish Command; Major E. F. Smith, adjutant 52nd (Lowland) Div! Signals : and several ex-officers of the
unit.
A very pleasant evening was spent, according to the news tha~
has leaked out, but all efforts have so fa r utterly fai led to ascert~in the number of casualties.
Death.-Our sympathy is extended to the parents of L I Ca rpi
Moodie, who died at Dunfermline on November 15th.

No. 2 (Stirling) Company.
Hullo, everybody! Stirling calling. Our news bulletin is very
small this month. Everything still remains very quiet.
A sixty hour course has just commenced for budding Signals
assista nts . The initial attendance was good; now, keep it going,
boys.
Rumour has it that an old and trusted friend is thinking of
departing from the fold. Change your mind, Tommy.
All ranks offer their congratulations to Lieut.-Colonel E. G.
McHutchon, O.B.E. {our late O.C.) on his promotion to that rank;
also to Capt A. H. Lennie, M.M. , on taking over this Company.
Our belated wishes ro all units, Regular and T.A .. for a merry
Christmas and all the best in the New Year.

M. G.

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals
and Supplementary Reserve Units.

W.O.s and Sergeants, 51st (H. ) Div l Signals, Barry Camp , i928.

21 Jardine Street, Glasgow.
Training.- Although, strictly speaking, this is not the trainmg
season, we have in all three courses running at present: two for
trained men. and one for recruits- all embodying visual, line and
wireless work. They have been exceptionally well attended. Jn
addition to these an n.c.o.s rid ing school has just been conclu:l~d
with excellent results. The Wireless Section are hoping to erect
a station a Eew miles from headquarters, and to have it working
earl y in the New Year. Recruiting has been remarkably good of
late, a number of men of an excellent type being enlisted.
Sergeants' Mess.- Most of the training is at present being
done inside the mess, but, alas! it is not to do with signals.
The fact is they hope to win a billiard tournament, and are
training hard with this object in view.
A whisr drive and dance was held at headquarters on 30th
November, and was much enjoyed by all present.

F. PHILLIPS,

Silversmith
Medallist

&

Actual . . .
Manufacturer
of High-class
Medab in Gold,
Silver & Bronze.
R.C. of S. and
Royal Canadian
C. of S. Crest
Medals
a Speciality.
Supplied with .
Reverses depicting
All Sports.
SPECIAL SIGNALS SHIELDS, CUPS
STATUETTES OP MERCURY I

ANO

PLAQUES

SILVER ANO BRONZE

MODELS OF BOXERS, TANKARDS. GOBLETS
BOXING BELTS WITH LEATHER IN R.C. of S
COLOURS. MOUNTED SILVER CREST ANO
RECORD DISCS.

Lists and Qi.iota/ions on reque>I

WELLINGTON STREET, ALDERSHOT
<r: elephone I 60

<r:elegrams: "Medallist, Aldershot"

Permanent Staff.- C.S.M. Peat W. has now left us, having
been four years with the unit. He has taken his discharge on
completion of twenty-one years with the Colours, and we wish
him the best of luck in civil life.
Our congratulations are extended to Sergt Wylie on bemg
promoted A / C.S.M. to succeed him.
Social.- Preparations are now well in hand for the Christm:i.s
treat which i~ given annually to the children of serving members
oE these units. This is being held at headquarters on Saturday,
December 22nd, and in addition to tea, light entertainment, etc.,
a present will be given to each child .
Obituary.-lt is with regret that we announce the death at
Kilmarnock Infirmary, on December 12th, of Sigmn Edwards T .,
who had the misfortune to contract pneumonia in camp last
July. He was a very popular member of the ranks, and our
deepest sympathy is extended to his widow and family.
Oflicers.- We all regret that Colonel P. R. Bald, o.s.o., ha
left the Command, his tenure as C.S.O. being completed. We
have much pleasure in welcoming his successor, Lieut.-Colonel
J. L. Tomlin, C.B.E., D.S.O.
We extend our heartiest congratulations to Colonel Bald on
h is promotion, and wish him the best of luck in his new appointment.
We take the opportunity to notify that Capt H. J. Snodgrass
has been transferred to the T.A. Re·erve of Officers.
Capt R. J. Walker (Edinburgh) has now been confirmed in his
rank.
The annual mess dinner is to be held on Friday. January 11th
-an event to which we alwa s look forward.
Congratulations to Major E. F. Smith on being awarded the
Territorial decoration.
We would like to know. - f[ all those snappy storie we hear
from a certain officer concerning the breed of an Austin S ven
are true; or. con idering his vocauon, is he simply boo ting the
contraption?
WIRELESS.
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'Edinbargh- Hogmanay, 1928.
Let us toa t ou r fellow Signals
At this closing of the year,
With a bumper gla s to all ranks,
Be they far or be they nearTo our breth ren in Catteri ck,
To the authors of TH E WIRE,
To those in bonme Scotland,
And to those in Northe rn Ire.
There arc ome who reckon Aldershot
For old1ering 1 fine;
Some hop acros the Straits to do
Some ' watch ing on the Rhine. ·
Where'er they may be drafted.
Be they never really 'dry 'Whether sent to Gib or Malta,
Jubbulpore or far Shanghai.
Here's to the lads at Aden ,
Where the Steamer points the way,
And all our pals in India,
In Mespot or Malay .
Wherever they may sojourn,
May they never, never tire
Of publishing their doings
In the column of THE WIRE.
Then a heel-tap to the Terriers
From Land's End to Aberdeen,
From Glasgow down to Westdiff,
And around, and in between.
May your nineteen-twenty-nine results
Eclipse the year before I
Our compliments 10 all of youGentlemen ! ' THE CORPS.'
SIGNALS, EDINBURGH.

54th (East Aoglian) Divisional Signals.

Stratford, E. 15.
During the past month things have been very quiet. No. t
Company held their annual dinner at 'The Coach and Horses.'
Stratford, on December 1st. A very pleasant evening was spent,
and we were pleased to see several old members present . A word
of praise must be given 10 C.S.M. Bailey for making the evening
a success. Everyone present was sorry not to see the commanding officer (Colonel E. A. Edwards) and the adjutant (Capt McConv1lle, M.C.) among the guests, but their absence was unavoidable, as business called them elsewhere.
We have not held any whist drives, but it is hoped to hold
several in the near future. There is also a possibility of a dance
being held in the Town Hall before the end of fanuary.
The children's Christmas tree and tea party has now been
definitely arranged for January 19th. R.S.M. Adams has been
fortunate in booking Capt D'Alva, the entertainer, for the evening. C.S.M. Hooper has already obtained the presents and necessaries for the Christmas tree. We have now only to wait until
the above date and get the fathers to bring the children along.
The sergeants are holding their mess dinner at ·The Pigeons
Hotel,' Romford Road, Stratford, on January 5th. All past members have been invited.
We have been very fortunate in obtaining a football ground,
at a low rental, at High Street South, East Ham. Our team has
done exceedingly well, and the results will be found under the
Sports Notes.
YEO.

55th (West Lanes.) Divisional Signals
and

o. 3 (W.L.) Company, lst Corps Signals (S.R.)
Liverpool, December 15th.
A guid New Year to ane an' a',
An' mony may ye see!
An' during a' the years to come,
0, happy may ye be I
An' may ye ne'er ha'e cause to mourn,
To sigh or shed a tear I
To ane an' a, baith great an' sma',
A hearty v;uid cw Year!

The above effusion may be the re ult_of spending an evening
with ou r friends of the Liverpool Scottish; on the other hand,
1t may be the result of excellent Scotch whiskey that at this time
of the year seem to flow plcnufully and free ly. At any .rate, 1L
fully describes the good wishes that we desire 10 tra nsmll to all
our bret h ren of the Royal Corps of Signals in all part s of the
world .
1 sincerely hope that by the time these notes appea r in print ,
we shall all have r covered from 1h::it feeling that ca used the
renow ned author o( · lngoldoby Legends ' to enter in h is di ary
on December 27th. 1828:
· Oh . my head ! my head! my head I
Alack, for my poor unfort unate head!' etc.
We heartily agree with the entiments of this long-deceased
gentleman , who nearly a hundred years ago uffe red fro m th at
' morn ing after the night before' feeling.
In Liverpool eve rything appertaining to our Christmas festivi,
ties is well in hand, and the children's Ch ristmas treats are .:II
ready for la1·nching . There is no dou bt that these are goin g to
be real 100 per cent. successes, and everyone, from Father Chr_i t·
mas down to the ti ni est mite, is looking fo rw ard to a really riot•
ous evening together.
An Appeal.- W e are much in need of funds (and contributions will be welcomed from any sou rce) for the purpose of buy•
ing a set of golf clubs for C.S.M. Smith J. J.• commonly called
Smudger, who has recently developed the habit of wearing plus
fours. Every member of the mess has remonstrated with him en
this, but without avail , in spite of the fact that the ~wfu l example
of a D.R. sergeant (who fi rst i nt roduce~ the fa shion) h as been
pointed out to h im ; so that the only thing now left to us 1s to
supply him with the afo resaid golf cl ubs, and lea".e the rest on
the knees of the gods and in the hands of th e adiutant .
Headquarters.-Once more we shall hear the drill-shed ringing with the melodious voices of our instructors and the tramp
of feet.
Vie have bid adieu to th e wreckers who have been turning
the floor into a full-sc ale model of a section of the Front in
France that had been subjected to an incessant bombardment for
about two years. Dozens of great steel girders and tons of concrete have gone into the job, and now all is fini shed, and the
adju ta nt and the R.S.M. may once agai n appea r on parnde at one
and the s:i me time-a n occasion th at , rumour hath it, was forbidden by the building su rveyor.
The lads of the Supplementary Reserve will ~ow have the
chance of showing the result of all those mornings spent at
Aldershot under the tuition o( Seaforth's drill instructors, although I am afraid that th is subject makes a far more interesting
study when taken as a correspondence course. Still, there'.s always
a chance that the drill instructor will be busy on somethmg else ;
and C.S.M. Hearn has a kind heart as well as a kind face.
A True Story.- A few weeks ago the G .O.C. 55th Division
decided to pay a visit to Mason Street, ai:id the pern:1anent st~ff
decided to ~ive No. 3 Company office 3: spring clean without y.1a1t•
ing for spring to come. So, one morning, we _saw Sergts Gmger
Hobbs and Sid Radford, with coats off, busily engaged in ex•
cavating for the lino that is supposed to adorn the office floor.
Now, Ginger is an energetic lad, and having found the afore•
said lino under many layers of discarded Army Forms, cigarette
ends and old football coupons, he decided that the lino would
look much better for a dose of washing; so away he went, and
returned with a bucket of hot water and a brush, sweeping, long,
but no soap! This was a serious drawback, but Sergt Ra_df<;>rd
discovered a drum in No . t Company's part of the building
marked ' soft soap,' which he immediately decided to raid and
(like the lad) 'say nowt' about it.
Several large lumps of this soap were liberally strewn over ~he
nicely-wet floor and well scrubbed in, but there was somethmg
wrong with the soap, because the floor became worse and worse
and worse--and they came to the conclusion that the soap had
gone bad with keeping, and the only thing they could do was to
scrape the ' d - - stuff• off. This took them a very considerable
time, and they are now trying to find the person who put axle
grease in a drum marked ' soft soap!'
LEWIS GUNN.

fH E W1R.e_
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Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Fencing:Notes.
Sehdbergh School.:--A team fo r foils and sabres visited Sedberg for _a match wn h the School.
The fDll contest was wnh four-a-side, and some very close
fightmg_took place, but styl e left mu ch to be desired. Sedbergh
won this part of the _match by nine wins to our seven.
Some very close fims_hes were also witnessed in the sabre bouts,
a score of three-all . being ~e gistered in the majority of cases before the fourth pomt decided the contest. In this latter event
there were only three-a-side. The S.T.C. won by five wins to
four.
This secured a. d ra wn match, _each side winnin g with one
weapon, bu t was msuffic1ent margm to gain us the match when
counted on fights , Sedbergh securing a toal of thirteen wins to
our twelve. All bou ts were for the best of seven h its, and consequently the match took two-and-a-half hours to complete.
TEAMS. -Foi!: Corpl Beaumont, Corp! L. Lambert, R.S.M . M.
Hepburn,_ 2/ L1eut G. H . S. Balmain. Sabre: Major R. P. A.
Helps, Lieut R. L. K. Allen, Corp! Lambert.
Yor~ Gar_
r is?n .- I_n this match the S.T.C. secured a draw,
each side ~innmg with two of the weapons in the four-weapon
mat~h. This was a very c~ed1table result from the S.T.C. point
of v,ie_w, as the team contained no _m ember of the Army Physic.1 1
Training staff, whereas the Garrison team of seven included
three.
For each weapon, there were three representatives a-side. and
the best of .five points were cont_ested except in epee, which N.l s
for th~ best of three., Except in the bayonet the majority of
fight~ included even hits, the odd final hit being required for a
dec1s1on . The bayonet fights were more in favour of the S.T.C.
throughout.
TEAMS AND RESULTS.Foil : Corp! L. Lambert, Corp! Beaumont, Major R. P. A.
Helps. Lost by 3- 6.
Sabre: Major Helps. Corp! Lambert, Lieut R. L. K. Allen .
Won by 5- 4.
Epee: Majo_r Helps, Lieut Allen._ Corp! Lambert. Lost by 3-6.
Bayonet: Lieut Allen, Corp! Qumn, Corp! Beaumont. Won '.Jy
5- 4.
After this match, S.T.C. Fencing 'Jimmies' for 1928-29 season
were awarded to Major Helps, Lieut Allen, and Corp! Lambert.
Leeds University.- Leeds . were visited on Saturday, December
l ~t, for th~ return match with the University, on whom we inflicted a fairly sound defeat. But the win with the foils was not
so easy as the score suggests. several of the fights being very
close (and som~ very unorthodox). Bout were decided on the
best of five points.
TEAMS AND RESULTS. Foil: Capt H. G. Henderson, Sergt Stafford, Corp! Lambert,
Corp! Beaumont. Won by 11- 5.
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Sabre: Capt Henderson, Lieut R. L. K. Allen, Sergt Stafford
Corpl Lambert. Won by 10-6.
'
Leeds Fencing Club.- The Club team visited Catterick for a
three-we<1;pon match on Saturday, December 8th, three a-side
fig~ t ing . in l'.ach weapon. _A great if'.lprovement in style was
noticed in this match, the issue of which was doubtful right up
to the end. Leeds won the foil, and Catterick the epee. The score
111 contests was now ten defeats to each side and so the sabre
bou ts were followed with keen interest. Leeds 'eventually won by
~ lead of three. The epee fighting was very close throughout, as
illustrated by two 'coup doubles.'
TEAMS AND RESULTS.Foil: Sergt-lnstr. Hart, Capt H. G. Henderson, Corp! Beaumont. Lost by 3- 6.
Epee: Sergt-lnstr. Hart, Lieut R. L. K. Allen, Corp! Lambert.
Won by 7- 4.
Sabre: Capt Henderson, Lt Allen, Cpl Lambert. Lost by 3- 6.

Rugby.
Senior League.- D Coy. beat Dismounted Wing by 1 3-6 F
Coy. beat E by 37-1l
·
Junior League.- Dismounted Wing beat D Coy. by 8-1l. r:
Coy. beat E by 21-Q.

Boxing.
Senior League.- Dismounted Wing beat D Coy . by 22- 10 •
F Coy. beat Eby 18-17
Junior League.- Mounted Wing beat Dismounted by 1 5- 13 .
E Coy. beat F by 13- u.
The Dismounted _Wing have a very strong boxing team this
year, and should wm the League easily.

Cross-Country.
The third League _cros -country run (four miles) was along the
Foad. F Coy. only JUSt bear E for first place, the scores being:
175, E 1.8.1, M.ounted Wing 286, School 512, D 638.
Th~ positions in _the League are as fo!lows: F Coy. 24 points;
E 19. Mounted Wmg 16; School 7; Dismounted Wing 6; D 6.
The fourth cross-country run was again won by F Coy. with
E second: F 191, E 227, Mounted Wing third, D Coy. fourth.

Shooting.
Company League.- Dismounted Wing continue with their
unbeaten rec.o rd. but E _Coy. are a dose second. The present
League pos1~1ons are: Dismounted Wing 16 points; E Coy. 14 ;
Mounted Wmg 6; School of Signals 4; D Coy. 4; F Coy. 2.

Squash Racquets.
The Officers' Mess beat the Officers of the Cameronians in a
return game by three matches to one. Capt Boyd and 2/ Lieut
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Mmshall and Tucker won. but
a hard fight.
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Lieut Bradford was beaten after

Association Football.
Training Battalion.- A sociation football in the Training
Battalion 1 at present causmg deep concern. owing chieflx to the
departure of several of last season's team , and 'the ex 1genc1e
of the Service ·- 1£ one may be allov..ed to use such a h ackneyed
phrase.
Signalmen Payne and Hooper, who rendered such terling
service m past seasons, have now b en transferred. The tran fer
bemg to the Army Reserve, no colossal fee was received.
C.S.M. McGregor i findmg that hi new duties require all ti;s
attenuon. and consequently he is rarely seen figuring in the team.
It 1s hooed, however, that before long fresh talent will be discovered, and that we shall occupy a more respectable position in
the Garrison League. The last two matches have been a frie ndl y
versus Richmond and a league match versus the R.A.S.C.
Against Richmond, the T.B. showed sound constructive football for the first half, and completely eclipsed the representatives
of the ancient borough. Goals, however, would not come; and
in the second half we had the mortification of seeing ourselves
beaten by 2-3 by a much inferior team.
The second match, versus the R.A.S.C .. was played on si1mbr
lines. Midfield play was good, but the sa~e fault ?f frinering
away scoring chances by the forward s was sull much 111 evidence,
and certainly accounted for the score of 2-1 agamst us.
In future. it is hoped to give a more detailed account of Association football matches, and to periodically publish the Garri s0n
League table.
Depot Battalion.- The Depot B;;ttalion played the Royal Engineers (Northern Command) in the first round of the Army cup
on October 20th, and had exceedingly bad luck to lose by 3-1.
the odd goal and the issue being decided by a penalty.
We had our revenge on October 27th, however, beating them
by 2-0 in the Garrison League . T har result levels our score
aga111st them.
On November 1st the Depot played the Tanks, also in the
Garrison League, and after another hard fight, here again two
penalties against us decided the issue: we lost by 2-4. The
Tanks have since beaten the Royal Engineers in the second round
of the Army cup.
On November 13th we played the Cameronians, and afte_r a
very hard and exciting game, in which there were many thrills,
the Cameronians scored in the last two minutes.
Our march with the R.A.S.C. was something of a field day for
the Depot, the result being 10--2 in our favour; but the tables
were turned on Dec. 4th, when the Depot played the Middlesex
and lost by o-6.
Thursday, December 13th, was indeed a triumphal day for the
Depot team, when we at last succeeded in beating the Training
Battalion. Yes! there is no doubt about it-we beat them this
ume by 8--2. As this is the last game in the Garrison League,
we can say we fimshed up fighting hard.
Played 7, won 3, lost 4. Goals: for 28, against 17. 6 points.
S. T.C. Football Referees' Classes.-Early last year a propo al was put forward by several enthusiasts that a referees'
class should be formed in the S.T.C. for ~rd class Army referee
certificates. This was acted on, and durmg September a very
instructive class was formed under the able guidance of R.S.M.
Anderson of the School of Signals.
Those who attended were very keen and regular in attendance. and this of course gave the instructor an impetus to do his
best to get each candidate throu~h the final examination. The
lectures finally ended with a written and oral examination, in
which quite a number of candidates passed. For the practical
te ts, the candidates have been tested in the field . Eight have
so far passed all the tests, and there only remain six to complete.
It i hoped that when these men are posted away, they will be
a useful acquisition to their new units, and continue their refereemg until they finally obtain their 1st class certificates.
In conrlus1on. our thanks are due to R.S.M. Anderson for the
111tere~t he has taken in the class. and also to the examination
committee. who spared no effort to ensure that those qualifying
were qualified 111 the true sense of the word.

Hockey.
Depot Battalion v. North Durham. Played on the Scotton
ground on November 17th. After the heavy rains the ground
was soft but in fair condition, but a hurricane of wind was blowmg. The Depot were not at full strength .
A fast beginning was made by North _Durham. They pressed
hard for fifteen minutes. our defence hav111g to do all they knew
to keep the opposing fo rwards out. From a break- throu gh on
the righ t , a good centre was well picked up by L / Corpl .Podger.
who scored with a quick flick shot. We now pressed cont111uously
and scored twice more. both by Lieut Hatfield- a nd both good
goals. At half-time we led by 3-0.
In the second half our halves and forwards were not good,
being out of position and slow in passing. Our ba~ks were excellent, both Corp! Ryan and 2 / Lieut Sladen play111g excellently.
O ur opponents cored twice.
ear the end we pressed hard t>ut
fai led to score aga111, and the final result wa 3- 2 in our favour.
Team.--Goal, L / Corpl McKinnon; backs, 2/ Lieut Sladen anl
Corp! Ryan; half backs, 2 / Lieut Morris, C.Q.M.S. H ayter, a nd
L / Corpl Da vis; forwards. Sergt Jenni son, Corp! Wales, Major
Drayso n, lieut Hatfield, L / Corpl Podger.

F Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
Army Rugby Cup.- The T.B. XV . is a team in which we h ave
great faith. Hearty congratulations are extende:d to them 0!1 the
great games which they played aga111st the Midd lesex Regiment
(whom they beat by 16 points to 3) and the Royal Tank Corps.
Catterick (24 points to 6) . We hope they will continue to be successful and bring the cup to the T.B.
Rugby. - The Small Boys' XV. (under 15 }1. years of age) is
rapidly becoming a thing to be feared. It takes on and defeats
teams a good deal older. and last week beat Richmond Gramm ar
School by 8-3. The Boys 1st XV. just lost to Ampleforth College
2nd XV. and beat St. Peter's School. York, and Redcar School.
The 'under 16 Y, ' lost to Ampleforth College Juniors by 3-15.
Constant practice and careful coaching have made the standard
of boys' rugger very much higher, and certain boys h<1;ve made
amazing improvement. There are a good many potential Corps
players in the Boys' Company.
Cross·Country.-We just managed to win the third crosscountry race, but E Coy. gave us a real fright, as we only scraped
home by six points.
Boxing.-Our boxing ' tub ' is full of enthusiastic young boxers
on three or four evenings a week. and we have good reason t'.l
think that some of our best youngsters will be adding Ere h
laurels to the Corps in the boys ' Army championship in Februar / ·
We have a middle. a feather, a bantam, a mosquito, a midge .md
a gnat, who will require a great deal of bearing.

No. 2 Company, 2nd Divl. Signals, Aldershot.
Sport.- The Company is now beginning to liv en up in this
respect. and shortly we hope to be in a fir state to give the other
Companies a very hard run for the unit trophy.
Football.-On Monday, December 3rd, we pla yed No. 2 Company rst Div! Signals at soccer, winning by 4- 1.
On Thursday, December 6th, we played No. 1 Company of
our own unit, winning by 3- 0.
Boxing.- In the novices competition. held on November 29th
for the cup presented by Lieut.-Col. Willan (1st Div! Signals).
this unit came out on top.
The Company was very well represented by S1gmn Connolly
(who was beaten by Tptr Jones, rst D ivl Signals), Sigmn Phillmore (who beat Sigmn Hollands, 1st D1vl Signals, on pomts) ,
and Sigmn Stackman (who was beaten by S1gmn Hed geley. rst
Divl Signals).

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Cross-Country Running. - A slight stir has been made in th~
preparation for training, which will commence on January 1sr.
Our training in previous years has been treated seriously, but
even greater efforts will be made during the com111g seas~n. Th e
efficiency of L / Sergt Cotterell and the moral effect of havmg him
with us will add to our st rength.
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• L/ S~rgt Cotterell was selected to run for the Army against
Cambridge on Nm:'en:iber 1;nh. He figured among the first four
arr~vals at the . fi111shmg po111t (they came in together, without
racmg). He aga in ran for the Army against Oxford on December
rst, and completed the course as first man home with more tha n
a hundred yards in hand against Sutherland of the Cavalry.
Rugby. - The first half of the current rugby season came to
an end on November 28th. Taken as a whole it has been most
successful, and the team has been well up to standard. Out of a
total of fifteen matches played so far, ten have been won two
drawn, and only three lost-making a total of 201 points s~ored
aga111st 123 by our opponents .
Owing to the bad weather conditions in November, several
fixtures had to be cancelled .
On November 17th we went to Swi ndon and defeated the
Swindon R.F.C. by 14 points to 8. The ball was very difficult to
handle, anrl neither side could do much in the first half. Thomson kicked a very good penalty goal from near the half-way line
and French scored a try far out on the right from a scrum in 0u;
opponents' '25. In the second half Signals played like a new
team. The handling improved out of all knowledge, and the
game became 1m>re open. Thomson twice broke t hrough strongly
to score, after ti _e ball ha.d pa~sed nght along our three-quarter
l111e. From one of these tries Simm converted. The fixture was a
distinct success, and we hope it has come to stay.
On November 28th we played our final match of the year at
Flowerdown versus the R.A.F. School. A fast. but scrappy game
resulted, and the score of 0--21 agamst us gives but little idea
of the game. Signals were handicapped by the absence of Cash
and Harry, but Brice and Robinson did well as substitutes. Our
forwards, as usual, were very good, Simm and Clubb being
especiall y prominent. The backs were weak and never made
much ground, their marking also being very poor at times. HoNever, the R.A.F. were a good side, unbeaten as yet, and our performance by no means disgraced us. With a little luck we should
not only have scored ourselves, but a penalty goal and two tries
for our opponents would have been avoided.
With the New Year we hope to settle down to earnest prepa rations for our Aldershot and other important matches. Several
rnd.ispensable men are leav111g · before then. but no doubt oth~rs
can be found. Anyhow , the keenness is t here, and that goes a
long way towards team building.
Many thanks are due to C.S.M. O'Connor for his support with
the whistle and otherwise.
To d~te, 'Ji~mies' have been awarded to: Simm (captain),
Cash (v1ce-capta111), H a rry, Thomson , Clubb, French, Davis and
Crocford.
Hockey. - We are still going great guns, and since our last
notes we have played five games, all of which we won.
We have drawn a bye in the preliminary round of the Ar.Tiy
cup, a nd are drawn against the winners of the 3 / 6th -Dragoons
- 58th (Porton) Coy. R .E. game. As we have played both these
teams and beaten them, our chances are very high.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Hockey.- Thi.s- small unit has now managed to field a side
capable of meetmg regimental teams, but in the inter-regimental
competition we lost our first match to the 2nd Northants by 2-.1
after an exciting game.
The unit eleven defeated Colchester Thursday team in November- a creditable performance. The unit team as a whole is a
good one. and it is to the players' credit that they have played
~ard and not been discouraged when opposed to much stronger
sides .
In the ~arrison inter-Compalfy knock-out, No. 3 Company
have a bnght prospect of carrymg off the cup, having already
played B Coy. Suffolks to a draw in the second round . No. 2 Coy .
were defeated by H.Q. Wing Northants, after putting up a very
fine show.
Rugby. - After a sha ky start, due to the small strength of :h~
unit, we are making satisfactory headway. In our first two
matches we were beaten by R.A.F. Felixtowe (0--20) and R.A.F.
Martlesham (5- 19). We have since had our revenge on rhe firstnamed, beating them in the return march by 3-0. Other results
mclud e two very exciting matches with Colchester Town , whi : h
both result ed in a draw of 3-3.
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Soccer.- We co!ltinue to do well, the most importan t event ot
the past month be1~g the ~hrashing of our old rivals, the Wim'Js,
by 4-1: Two. precious pomts were lost at home to Courtalds, 111
a game m which we had ~ II t~e play but simply could not shoot.
The end. of January will give us a definite pointer as to rhe
ultimate :-vmners of the League, as we shall then have met the
two leading_ sides, Courtalds and Saffron Walden. Altogether.
chaps, and improve that 'goals for' column!

Peshawar District Signals.
Hockey.- We lost to the Rangers by 2-8; beat the H.R.
Shops, Peshawar, by 3-2; beat Golden Club 'A• by 1-0 · and
beat Lahore Div! Signals (improvised) by 4-1..
'
Football.- Jn the Rahim Shah tournament we beat the Dur
Ala1!1 Club by 3-0 and Islamia College by 1-0, but lost in the
semi-final to 20th Squadron R.A.F. by 0--1.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
Football.- With a view to finding_ fresh blood for the unit
team, a knock-out .competi.tion (the ' YB' Football Tournament)
was a rranged and 1s now 111 full swing.
. Every i:nember of the unit has a chance to show his prowess1f any- m this tournament, and the talent that has been shown
~roves that some of our regular sta!s must 'step lively.' A brilliant goalkeeper has already been discovered, and if he will only
realise that he and not the net should stop the leather sphere
he sh_ould become a second Sam Hardy.
'
Ow111g to the above tournament, the appearances of the unit
team have been few and far between. The results of the games
are as follows:
First round, St. Johnstone cup, lost to R.A.F. by 1-5. In this
g":me the team had more than their share of bad luck, finishing
with only seven men left on the field .
F~iendly with the Muslim Club, won by 1-0.
First r?und, Patel cup, beat the 15?th ~ield Battery R.A. by
3- 0. This was a we~l-fought game, with etther side likely to win
unt.11 the last ten mmutes, when three quick goals were scored
which gave a well-merited victory to our team.
Second round, _Patel cup, we lost to B Coy. R.W.F. by 2-4.
Our career m this cup contest came to a speedy finish in this
game, which. was a dmg-dong struggle . O ur victors thoroughly
deserved their wm (and they got it l)
Hockey.-Here, agam, a ' _YB' tournament is in progress-an
event _ tha~ has caused the P!1mso.ll mark~t to rise, not forgetting
the sucks. F_rom a spectator s po111t of view these games provide
good enter~amment, and one gathers that there are some likely
gol~ champions among us. There is plenty of spare room on the
Ma1dan, so why not a ' YB ' golf tournament? The stance of our
~ne and only Solly, when sending in a fast one from the touchl111e, had that touch of Abe Mitchell when cutting out of the
rough.
The results of unit games are as follows: v. Staff College, lost
by 2-8 ('nuff said); v. R.A.M.C .. won by 3-2.
In the Trench hockey tournami:nt the team 1s going great gun s,
havmg defeated the 9th Mountam Battery R.A. by 6- 1 in the
first round, and entered the final by beating the Friends Club by
3-1 m a well-fought .replay, after a drawn game. Perhaps the
Trench hoc~ey cup will come to replace the Sclater cup, which
leaves us with the exit of our football team from the Patel cup
tournament l

The Corps in Egypt.
Cross-Country Running.-Owing to the near app roach of the
Command championshi p, the past month has been a busy one
for runners. A very goo~ team has been got together, and we
confideRtly expect ro retam the team trophy.
The second int~-S ection tea1!1 run took place on November
1.3 th over a 4'.~ -mile course, with the following results: J Sect~on 1. H.Q. and Troop 2. H.Q. and No. r 3, Nos. 2 and 3 Sections 4, B Cable 5, K 6. H 7.
lndividu ~ll y. tbe placings worked out as expected, with Sigmn
Beeton agam first man home, followed by Dvr Hammond Oldale, Signalmen Hillier,. Shepherd, Cham bers J., Woolley. Ch.u;1bers E., Donaghy, Silverstone, Bailey, Terry, McBain Cooper
and Legge. Fifty-three finished the course out of fifty-seven
starters- a very good performance.

Janu a ry, 1929
The Corps championships took place on November 23rd. over
a 5: .-mile course, and the team results were the same as for the
second run. The individual race was almost the same, as Sigmn
Beeton won the title for the fifth year in succession (his last rac~
in Egypt, by the way). followed by Dv r Hammond, about 350
yards awa y; then came Shepherd, Oldale, Chambers J.. Baz_ley,
Hillier, Woolley, Silverstone, Chambers E. (a first season novice).
Cooper, Donaghy. Weller, Andrews, McBain, George, Powell.
Frommell, Legge, Chantry. Whjte, Lieut Newsom, Cheat. Gratwicke, Freeman, Thierrin, Whitworth, Gough, Elliott, Gibson,
Chaloner, Abbott, Langley, Baker, Field, Hart, McCormack,
Furze, Stone, Mitchell, Denby, Bush. Holmes and Sgt Huxtable.
The Command championship takes place on Decembre 24th.
and as Sigmn Beeton is due to leave for U.K. on the 16th, he will
not have the opportunity of winning the individual challenge
trophy outright. We believe, however, that one of the remaini<tg
Corps runners will bring it home, and as Corp! Ayres is now
with us, he may spring a surprise on everyone and show his form
of 1923.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
Football.- The Company football team is going great guns in
the Command small units football competition. At present we
have played seven games and have not ceded a point. The
chances of retaining the trophy are very rosy.
Tennis.-A team was entered for the Church of England cup,
but unfortunately could not withstand the play of their opponents
in the first round.
L/Corpl Andrews won the handicap singles tournament of ·he
Company tennis club, in which thirty-two members participated.
Running.- Several members of the Company are turning out
in training for the Command cross-country race to be held at the
latter end of December. Owing to the fact that the Corps team
is likely to carry off this event, there is great competition for
inclusjon in the team.
Hockey.-Several friendly matches have been played with
neighbouring units, in which we have more or less held our own.

Ill

North China Signal Section, Shanghai.
Soccer.- Congratulations to L / Corpl Palmer and Signalman
Spencer on their wonderful performance for 1he United Services
against a Japanese touring team. Their positions were right and
left half back respectively, and to quote the iocal paper: 'The
half-backs easily held the opposing forwards throughout the
game.'
Although only such a small unit , we have a team that is so
far unbeaten in the Shanghai Junior League, in which we meet
many civilian teams. The league table at the moment shows us
on toJ? with six matches played- all won ; and 30 goals for and
4 against us .

Aden Signal Section.
Soccer.- The following are the results for the month of Nov.
The two games with the men of H .M.S. ' Enterprise' were really
good, being very fast clean football, and they were very much
appreciated by the Navy men, as they had been playing mostly
native teams during their cruise.
v. C Company S.W.B. 20d XI., lost 1- 2 (Kneller) .
v. R.A.F. Medical Services, won by 2-1 (Kneller, Bartley)
v. H.Q. S.W.B. 2nd XI., drew at 2-2 (Gee)
v. Sigs and Telegraphists. H.M.S. 'Enterprose,' won by 3--0
(H awks, Coleman, and through own goal)
v. Stokers H .M.S . 'Enterprise,' lost by 1-2 (K neller}

54th (East Anglian) Divl. Signals, London, E.15
Football.-The first match was played against Ascot United.
We won by the odd goal. This match showed that the team have
a good chance to hold their own on future occasions. Four
matches have now been played and the performances have been
very creditable, the team having only lost one. If they get sufficient support this season, it is suggested to enter a minor league
next year.
Results-v . Ascot United, won by 1--0; v. Empire Ink Works.
draw of 2-2; v. Ascot United, lost by 0-4; v. Empire Ink
Works, won by 2--0.
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We a_r~ ~n receipt of a letter from ex-Sigmn D. Watson, late
of C D1v1s1onal ~ignals, India, in which he asks to be kindly
remembered
to his old friends in that unit . He 1·s now servmg
·
.
with the Royal Canadian Signals at Camp Borden, Ontario,
Canada. as No. 39i59 Lance-Corporal D. Watson, and would be
pleased to correspond with any who care to drop him a tine
occasionally.
As _an annual subscriber to his old Corps Journal, THE WIRE,
we wish him every success in his new sphere of operations.

Ex-Sig~n A. H . Beeton, late of Egypt Signals, C~iro. also asks
us _to pubush the following: 'To Egypt Signals: Hearty congratulat'.ons on retaining the Command cross-country team championship. Another notch on the best all-round umt trophy. Good
luck!'
Overseas Settlement.- Men who contemplate settling overon leaving the Army should apply to the General Secretary.
Signals. Association. 95 Belgrave Road , Lon.Jon
J
, S • W • 1, f or 1n
· ..
formation on the subject.
s~as

A serving soldier desiring assistance from the Association
Emigrant Loan Fund should applv to his commanding officer not
le s than six months before he is due for discharge or tran fer
to the Reserve.
Soldiers who have left the Colours should apply to the General
·
Secretary, Signals Assoc iation.
EDITOR.
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SIONAlS ASSOCIATION NOTES.
Our readers' attention is drawn to the Editorial Note on 'Overseas Settlement ' published on the front page.
EMPLOYMENTS.-Situations fo~nd for the preceding mon.t~
with the co-operation and assistance of tJ:te Nat.Iona~ Assoc1a
tion for Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Airm~: ·
d W 1"f
Married Couple (Domestic)
e · ·· ······
1 Ex·S~gnalman an
dical Orderlies
3 Ex·S~gnalmen ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Me
Cooks
4 Ex-Signalmen .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Cook
1 Ex· .C.O. ··· · ··· · ······· · ········· ····· ····· ····· ·· c;;~····5t·~~ards
·p
Cook
2 Ex-Warrant Officers ................ ····· ··· ·· ·· ··
4 Ex-Signalmen ..... .. ................ ...... .... ...... Asi1lii~ M s
4 Ex-Signalmen ............ .. ............. ..M .GenCacle ~~~enge,;
l Ex-J'.!.C.O. ·· · ·· · .. .. ·· ·········· ····· ·· ··· · ot~rc r1ist Messenger
l Ex-Signalman ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Moto
Y
Cl k

~ ~~:~g~~<j;a~
· ·· ·: :: :: ::: ::: : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : ::::: :: : :: : : :: : : : ::: ~:~Cl=~k
Ex s· Iman
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
ourer
1

6

Ex·'s11gna
···········. p~~~ ·offi~~ ·E~gineering Department
·gnalmen ...........

30 Total

APPEALS dealt with: 1- Ex-N.C.0., Hastings, in failing health and temporaril~' unfitted for employment. £3 allocated as a grant from Association funds.
2- Ex-Signalman, Birmingham, in ~o~estic difficulties. £3 allocated as a grant from Assoc1at1on funds.
-Ex-Signalman, Leeds, in .d~mestic difficulties. £5 allocated
3
as a grant from Association funds.
-Signalman, with invalid parents in stra!tened circumstances.
4
£2 allocated as a grant from Assoc1at1on funds.
5-Wife of N.C.0., Colchester, in needy circumstances. £5
allocated as a grant from Association funds.
6-Ex-Signalman, London, for whom emp~o)'.ment was secured.
£2 allocated as a grant from Association funds.
7-Ex-Signalman, London, in domestic difficulties. £3 allocated
as a grant from Association funds.
(Signed)
A. H. FRENCH, Colonel,
President Signals Association
Benevolent Fund.

GENERAL SECRETARY.

Benevolent Fund Notes.
Our readers will be interested to know that out of the ~ro•
ceeds of the Southern Command Tattoo pe~formances, . 192 • a
cheque for £ 2s was forwarded by the orga~sers ~? :1a~or /'t~·
Carter, o.B.E., to be devoted co any chanty w JC t e a er
might choose.
The Signals Association Benevolent Fund was select_ed, and we
have much pleasure in thanking Major Carter for his generous
support.
The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
BANKER'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTION from: 2/Lieut G. A. MacMunn.
SUBSCRIPTIONS from: . .
.
Officers' Mess, Signal i:rammg Centre, Catterick .
P.R.!., 1st Divisional S1_gnals, Aldershot. .
3rd Indian Div~sional Signals, !"leerut, India.
Peshawar Dismct Signals, India.
Sergeants' Mess, Royal Signals, Aldershot.
Major J. R. Carter, O.B.E.
GIFT OF CLOTHING from : Capt P. Jennings, M.C.
GIFT OF BLANKETS, ETC., from: A Corps Signals, Aldershot.

·corps News-Officers.
MovESMajor R. F. B. Naylor from Catterick to R.W.A.F.F .. Nigeria.
Major O . P. Edgecumbe from Staff College to Catt~nck:
Major W. R. C. Penney. from Staff College to lSt D1vl Signals,
Aldershot.
.
Capt F. W. S. Jourdain from India to 2nd Div! S1gs. Aldershot
Capt J. E. F. Paton from India to A Corps Signals, Aldershot.
Capt F. H. Bury from India to 3rd Div! Signals, Bulford.
C;ipt T. C. Thompson . from Shanghai to Southern Command
Signal Company, Salisbury.
Capt G. St. J. Martin from Blackdown to Staff Coll., ~an;iber~ey.
Capt J. F. Charlesworth from Bulford to Pesha."".ar D1st~1ct S~gs.
Capt W. C. V. Galwey from S.T.C. to Wazm~tan Dist •. S1gs.
Capt W. F. Sugrue from Aldershot to Aden S1gi:ial Se_ct!~n.
Capt R. F. H. Nalder from Aldershot to 2nd Indian D1v1s1onal
Signals, Quetta.
.
.
. · · 1
Lieut E. V. McCormack .from Rhme to 2nd Indian D1v1s1ona
Signals, Quetta.
.
.
.
Lieut W. D. Weir from Aldershot to 2nd Indian D1vl Signals,
Quetta.
. s· 1
Lieut T. W. Boileau from Aldershot to Pesha~ar I:?ist. 1gna s.
Lieut R. T. H. Gelston from S.T.C. to 3rd D1vl S1gs. B';Jlford.
2/Lieut D. N. Van der Goot from S.T.C. to A Corps Signals,
Karachi.
.
.
2/Lieut J. S. Usher from S.T.C. to Rhine Signals. .
2/Lieut L. T. Shawcross from S.T.C. to 4th D1vl Signals,
Colchester.

Corp.s Promotion Roster-Subsequent Amendments.
2309056
4962358
2312321
2306806
2311102
2308431

To be Sergeant*5764741 mith W . 17 / 8 / 28
1850386 Hoyland H. 1 / 11 / 28
1856960 Lister J. l fll / 28
2312522 Bnhlmann F. 4 / 11 / 28
2311036 Anthony J. 16 / 11 / 28
1859106 Philpott V. 19/11 / 28
2311295 Bogg F. 26 / 11 / 28
Appointed Lance·Sergeant2311450 Finn V. 17 /8/28
2308407 Smith J. 17 /8/28
1850425 Sargeant W. 17 / 8/ 28
2311826 Walker A. 24/10 / 28
2306662 Palme1· . 24/10 / 28
2314047 McAdie J. 24 '10/28
2309342 .Jefferi; W. 1 11/28
5fn7567 Coles G. 1/11 28

ewmarch A. 4 /11/ 28
Ramsdale F. 16 / 11 / 28
Ryan P. 16/11/28
Catchpole E. 17 / 11 / 28
Flett C. 18/11 / 28
Evelyn R. 19/11 / 28
To be Corporal-

•

2309475 Hutcheon J. 24 / 10/ 28
2316714 Jones E. 24/10/28
2316130 Tucker P. 1/11 / 28
752399 Veness F. 1/11 / 28
2316446 Cocking D. 16 / 11/28
2311002 Benson H. 18/11 / 28
2316204 Cook R. 19 / 11 / 28
1856984 Masters W. 24/11 / 28
*2314407 Bates W. 1/11 28

* Denotes Special Roster (India)

DISCHARGES
1857069 C.S.M. Wassell J. 3 /11/ '2.8
2306418 C.S.M. Whittingham W.
14 / 12 / 28
2307801 Sergt Goodman F. 2 /12/ 28
6334299 Sergt Carpenter G.11/12/28
*5609017 Sergt Urquhart D. 15/12 / 28
"6905204 Sergt Elmes A. 18/12/28
2306619 L/Sgt Winstone A.19/12/28
2307496 Corpl Sargent E. 28 / 12 / 28
TRANSFERS TO ARMY RESERVE
2309537 L /Sgt
elson C. 30 / 11 / 28
5432818 Cpl Wellin~ton E. 26 / 12 / 28
6001348 orpl Panting J. 27 /12/28
*5612476 Carpi Robert R. 28 / 12 / 28
*2314407 Corp! Bates W. 28 / 12 / 28
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Extracts from " The London Gazette."
War Office, 14 / 12 /28.
REGULAR ARMYMem?randum - Lieut.-Col. H. A. B. Salmond, late R.Signals,
retires on retired pay, 15 / 12 i 28 .
War Office, 18 /12/28 .
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt C. A. Oliver, M.C., is seconded for service with the T.A.
18 / I I / 28.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
56 t ~ (1st London) Divl Signals-2/Lieut H. T. Mander to be
Lieut. 9 / 11 I 28.
War Office, 21/12/28.
REGLLAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
The undermentioned are restored to establishment : MaJor W. R. C. Penney, M.c., 22 / 12/28.
Capt R. F. H. Nalder, 18/u/28.
The undermenti~ni:d Lieu ts. to be Captains, 21/12 /28, with
regimenta l seniority 21/12 I 22 , and precedence next below
C1pt W. 0 . Bowen: ·
T. C. Thompson, M.C.
. L. Morgan
(such seniority not to count for pay and allowances, increase
of pay or retired pay).
Capt '3-· _N. H_iggs, from India~ Army, to be Captain, 21 / 12 / 28,
retammg his present seruonty, with precedence next below
Capt C. L. Morgan.
War Office, 28/ 12 / 28.

REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt E . . S. Helfer is seconded whilst employed at the Signals
Experimental Establishment, 1/12/ 28.
War Office, 1I l /29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
53rd (Welsh) Div! Signals- Capt L. C. Bell, M.C., R.Signals,
vacates the appointment of Adjutant 11 / 12 / 28.
Capt G. Tayleur, R.Signals, to be Adjutant II / 12 /28.

Oxford and Cambridge Signalling
Competition.
The annu_al signalling competition (Oxford and Cambridge)
was held this year at Oxford, on Saturda y, November 24th. It
commenced as usual with an outdoor scheme in the a&ernoon
ther~ bi:1ng a _central trans~ission station for each team in com:
murncat1on with two termmals employing respectively visual
~nd w~reless: Two lots of four messages had to be sent through
m a given time, the visual employing flag for the first lot and
lam~ for the s~cond. Similar conditions for both teams were made
possible by .usm~ some ground near Whytham village, and apart
from a strong wmd the weather was fine.
. J\&er tea the two teams repaired to Manor Road, where a
s1m1lar scheme was carried out indoors, only in this case Fullerphones were ';lsed throughout. Marks were deducted for inacc~racy, overtime, and fau! ty _procedure and station discipline.
Ow1_ng to th~ excellent orgarusat1on the work was actually finished
to time, mainly through the idea of keeping everyone together
for meals.
Later in the evening a most enjoyable dinner took place in a
roo!"ll. at Ch~1st Church, where everyone breathlessly awaited the
dec1s1on whJCh was read out by Major Hobkirk as follows : Possible total . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2000
Oxford ....... ........ .. .... ... ............. ..... 1903
Cambridge ... .. ............ ..... .............. 1888
The standard of both teams was therefore exceedingly high
and they were complimented on the fact that no marks were los~
for overtime, and also on the efficiency of operating-achievements only made possible by the efforts of Sergts Trapmore and
Dann.
. The present P?Sition is th~t th_e cup has now been won eight
times by both sides, and this will add all the more excitement
to next year's competition.
We are exceedingly graceful to Major Hobkirk and Lieut
Goddard for coming to act as umpires, and we hope ~hat we shall
have an opportunity of meeting them again at camp next summer
at Bulford.
·

War Office, 8 / 1/29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt J. B. Hickman, M.C., is seconded whilst employed as Instructor, School of Signals, 1/ 12 / 28.
ESTABLISHMENTS- SCHOOL OF SIGNALS
To be Instructor (ungraded), l / 12 /28: Capt. J.B. Hickman,
M.c., R.Signals .

NOTICES.
Staff College Entrance Examination.
War Office, December 14th, 1928 .
.An examination for entrance to the Staff College at Camberley
~111 be held n_ext February and March for the course beginning
m 1930: ('.t this examination 24 vacancies will be offered for open
compeut1on among the Cavalry, Royal Artillery. Infantry and
Royal Tank Cor~s: a maximum of 6 to the Royal Engineers,
Royal Corps o( Signals and Royal Army Service Corps 1 to the
Royal Marines .. 6 to the lndiai: Army, and 5 to For~es of the
Overseas Domm1ons. In add1uon, about 20 vacancies will be
filled by nomination.

Corps, Engineer and Signal Pay.
War Office, December 19th, 1928.
An amendment to the Pay Warrant provides that an officer of
the Regular Army Reserve of Officers who. prior to joining that
Reserve, served as an officer o.f t~e Regular Army or the Supplementary Reserve, or the Temtonal Army, and as such qualified
to draw Corps pay, Engineer pay or Signal pay, shall, when employed on any duty . under t.he Articles relating to special reemployment or duty 111 a national emergency, be entitled to receive Corps pay, Engineer pay, or Signal pay (as the case may
be) subj ect to the usual condition of issue.

Oxford O. T.C. Si.-:nals, 1928
G1 LUlAN & Co.]

[ Copyri~h• reserved:

The names of the Oxford team are as follows: Lieut C. P.
Sracy (Corpus), Serges E. C. Codd (Keble) and F. W. Dowding
(Pembroke), Corp! 0. J. Browning (Keble), L / Corpls J. H. Cam·
pion (Hertford), G. P. Bartholomew {Worcester). and S. R. Kenworthy-Browne (Brasenose), G. E. Marfell (St. Edmunds Hall), K.
M. C. Evans (New College). Reserve, W. E. Stubbs (Corpus).
D. J.B.
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Thebes under the Camera's Eye.
Very few of the Corps have taken the opportunity to visit the
seat of ancient Egypt' might. The journey of fourteen hours
from Cairo 1s anything but pleasani. Egypt is supposed to be
picturesque, but to travel for that length of :ime is absolute
monotony-to say nothing of the mosquitoes which seemed to
come from nowhere as soon as the sun went down. The carriage
was full of them, so I spent the rest of the journey in the corridor, where the air was a little clearer.
Eventually the station of Luxor was announced. They do
announce stations in Egypt, much to a traveller's discomfort.
especially if one has evaded the mosquitoes and fallen asleep.
Having previously booked at an hotel, we were invested by porters and gharry-wallahs, each extolling a different place ; but to
our delight we found the right one, who put us into a gharryand then my expectations of Luxor underwent a slight change.
I thought l should find a town with ample illumination and good
roads, but, instead, it proved to be a filthy Arab village.
After about half-an-hour's ride we got to our hotel. This was
managed by an Englishwoman who had been in Egypt for the
best part of her life. We were shown to our room, and h aving
removed some of the Nile valley dust from ourselves, we went
down to dinner.
Can you imagine anyone gening up at 4.30 a.m. when on
leave? Well, we had to. Eicher our guide was thinking of his
siesta or our welfare (hardly the latter). However, he succeeded
in dragging us out at this unearthly hour. This was allowed for
two mornings, but even the worm will turn, and the third morn
found us • knocking the amps' and our guide finding consolation
on the doorstep. Evidently he thought discretion the better part
of valour, as he greeted us at nine o'clock with his face wreathed
in smiles. His capacity as a guide I will mercifully ignore. However, I will give him credit for being able to keep off beggars and
• antique ' wallahs.
To get on to the Temples. At 5.30 a.m. on the first day we
started off for the river, and having reached the ferry we crossed
to the west bank. Donkeys are the only means of transport to
the Temples, so we got astride our beasts in preference to walking. The first Temple we visited was that of Dier-el-Bahari, built
by Queen Hatshepsu, Egypt's greatest woman ruler and daughter
of Rameses II. The Temple is of limestone and contains some of
the finest reliefs in Egypt.
The same day we visited the Rameseum and Temple of Medinet
Abu, but I do not propose to describe these this time, so I will
deal wth the Temple of Amen. This wonderful ed,fice was 1700
years in building, anci is dedicated to the worship of Amen-Ra.
It was begun under the inAuence of Rameses II. during the
12th Dynasty, about 2000 years s.c .. and its building was continued under the Ptolemies, about 332 s.c. Something of the vastness of the Temple can be realised by the fact that the sacred
enclosure has an area of 2,250,000 square feet. St. Paul's Cathedral would go into one of the halls-and that not the largest.
The Hylostyle Hall, the most magnificent building of its kind
in the world, was commenced by Seti I., who caused the erection
of seventy-nine columns ; and Rameses II. erected forty-three122 m all.
The following measurements will give an idea of the enormous
size of this building: Ease-west, 170 ft. ; north-south, 338 ft. ;
area 5450 square yards. The columns of the nave are So feet
high and 33 feet in circumference. The columns of the aisles are
42 1 • ft. high and 27 ~;. ft. in ci1cumference. Can anyone imagine
a hall large enough to contain St. Paul's (London), St. Peter's
(Rome), and the Notre Dame (Paris)? If so, one can realise the
size of the sacred enclosure at Karnak.
The walls of the Temple are covered with hunting and battle
<cenes: Rameses II. being a great fighter, and not a little vain, we
find h1n;i depicted on all the walls. The beauty of the walls is
m~rred m many cases owmg to the prejudices of kings and heretic
priests of latter dynasties, who disfigured the faces of these
reliefs.
The Temple of Luxor is second in size to that of Amen. It was
started by Amenhotep 1. <-nd carried on by Rameses II. It is dedicated to the Theban Triad: Amen, Mut, and Khansu. The colonnade of Amenhotep 1. is 170 ft. long and the columns are 42 ft.
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high. The court haci a double row of columns on three sides
only. Originally there were seventy-two columns, hut only fiftysix now remain. In the Temple grounds stands the 600-year-old
Mosque of Abu Haggar.
The six photographs reproduced on the accompanying page
show respectively: 1-Columns of the Nave (Temple of Amen)
2- Pylon at Karnak by moonlight.
3-The Columns of the Nave (Temple of Amen)
4-Wide-angle view of the Ruins at Karnak.
5-Columns of the Court of Amenhotep I. (Temple of Luxor)
6-Wide-angle view of Colonnade and Mosque of Abu Haggar (Temple of Luxor)
YoRKtE.

Australian Corps of Signals.
12th Mixed Brigade Signals, Tasmania.
Hobart, December 1st, 1928.
Training.-A 60-hour course concluded recently, being attended by all n.c.o.s with two exceptions. As is always the case,
much good was done by all branches and the final scheme was
well managed throughout. The Commander Field Troops, who
made an inspection on this day, expressed apprecaition of the
manner in which traffic was dealt with. Christmas being close to
hand, training will be suspended for a few weeks, commencing
again with a week-end bivouac in the New Year. February is
going to be a busy month, in preparation for the annual camp
which is to be held in March.
Appointments.-Congratulations to the following, who have
been appointed Corporals : Trappes G. R., Broadby J. S., Harrisson C., and Costello E. G.
Information Wanted.-R.J.D .: How to clear a stoppage m
the petrol feed system.
G.L.D.: What to do when the mast gear is left behind.
W.H.R.: Where to purchase spare discs, short range.
J.C.M.: A spare parts depot for bicycles G.S.
Borrowed.-The following was taken from 'Women's Notes'
in The Hoba-rt Mercury of November 29th. So far we have been
unable to locate the poor unfortunate private.
MILITARY TRAINING.

There are ups and downs in the training of the young person,
as an episode I heard discussed in a tramcar a few evenings ago
will demonstrate. A wilted youth in full military regalia boarded
the car, in company with another in ordinary dress. There is a
military patter, just as there is a football, cricket, golf, bridge,
etc .. patter, and those who do not use the right expressions are
viewed with unmixed contempt. But how can one use them if
one does not engage in these pursuits? If, therefore, I should use
terms which would fill a military person with disgust, I must be
excused .
Well, the militiaman unfolded his story. He had been to the
barracks for a voluntary drill. He was the only man who turned
up, but there were four officers to drill him. Did they tell him to
run home, as four officers could not waste their energies on him?
Not at all! They al! drilled him.
The light that beats upon a throne was nothing to the light
that beat upon that unfortunate private. He was addressed as
• squad ' and put through his paces. When it was necessary to
form a line, the humble corporal joined him, and they wheeled
and manceuvred in the most approved fashion. Of course, they
could not ' form fours,' because to do that it is obvious that the
sergeant and the lieutenant or major or colonel would have had
to 1oin them, and that would never do. Even military faces could
hardly stand the strain such a spectacle would put upon them.
One cannot help but admire the devotion to duty displayed,
but no wonder the private looked a broken and wil ted creature
after such a gruelling.
tn Conclusion, we wish the Editorial staff and all readers a
hearty ' Complimel)ts of the Season.'

Some of
Egypt's Ancient
Glories

See the Article
on opposite
page
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Big Game Shooting at Jubbulpore.

An account of a uger shoot may be of inter~t- to those members
of the Royal Signals who are drafted to India in future.
The Corps 1s noted for i_ts prowess in_ th~ field _of sport, and
at stattons in India where big game shooting 1s psos1ble, members
.
of the Corps are well to the fore in that form of sport. .
Some of the best game shooting in India is to be obtained in
the district surrounding Jubbulpore. Th_ere 1s also plenty of small
game shooung and a little fishin~. It will be seen, therefore, tJ;lat
for the man who is fond of shooting, the statton offers everything
heCertain
could desire.
.
blocks of jungle are reserved, but perm1ss1on
to shoot
in them can be obtained. Quite close to Jubbulpore t!'ere are
several jungles, full of game: which are reserved exclusively for
the n.c.o.s and men. Other iungles are free, and any person can
shoot in them provided a gun licence has been obtained.

Lieut Golden with his sixth tiger.
Most men on arriving in India are first posted to Jubbulpore.
A number of them will probably remain there for a time, and
will have the opportunity of proceeding on shooting leave if they
so desire. Such leave is freely granted.
Unless one has extraordinary good luck, quite an appreciable
amount of patience is demanded from a man before he gets his
first tiger. Anyhow, that is the expenence of the writer.
A tiger usually kills during the hours of darkness and then
drags its victi111 into thick jungle, where it is most likely to be
hidden from jackals and vultures. It generally consumes at least
half the carcass, goes to a nullah for water, ;;nd then lies up at
some distance from the kill during the heat of the day. The following night, if not disturbed, it returns and finishes its meal.
Small buffaloes are tied up at nij!;ht in localities which are the
usual haunts of the tiger. If one of these is killed and dragged,
it is _geni;rally possible to form a pretty good idea as to where
the uger 1s lying up, and a beat can then be arranged. If he is definitely located in a certain area, beaters are hastily got together
and machans (seats in trees) are quickly erected in front of the
area to be beaten. These are chosen with due regard to the field
of fire and the most likely place for the tiger to break out of the
jungle in front of the beaters. The number of beate~s employed,
of course, depends on the size of the jungle.
When all is ready the beat commences, and if everything goes
well the uger should emerge from the jungle in front of one of
the machans, where the hunter must patiently watt, not daring
to move or to make a sound until he has fired his first shot. It
mlllt always be remembered that a wounded tiger is a very dan•
g~ brute ; therefort; good marksmanship i$ essential.

It sometimes happens that a tiger is not definit >ly located after
a kill. and in such cases a machan is erected near the carcass ;
and one has to sit up and wait for him to return during the
night-a very lonely and uncomfortable vigil.
It is hoped that the reader has formed some idea of tiger shooting generally from the foregoing very sketchy paragraphs. The
following is a brief account of the writer's experience on three
successive afternoons.
On October 21st news was received that a tiger had killed a
buffalo in the jungle around Barungda and was lying up not far
away. It was rather late in the afternoon before we got into the
jungle, and the beat which was promP.tly arranged p;·oved unproductive. As it was raining very heavily it was considered useless
to arrange another beat or to sit up during the night. A return
to Jubbulpore was therefore indicated. After skidding along about
four miles of jungle track, which had become very heavy owing
to the rain, the Jubbulpore main road was reached. It was now
quite dark, and after our car had gone two miles along the road,
a tiger suddenly appeared and crossed in front of us at a distance
of about thirty yards. It was momentarily dazzled by the head·
lights, but quickly recovered and disappeared into th~ jungle.
The next afternoon we returned to find out whether there was
any further news of our quarry, and were informed that it had
returned during the early hours of the morning and was actually
seen finishing off the remains of the buffalo. The tij!;el had then
gone into a neighbouring strip of jungle, and our shikari took the
opportunity of keeping it there by placing out stops. Everything
looked very hopeful, and four machans had been set up along
the bank of a nullah. each of them commanding a portion of
·the nullah and the edge of the jungle in fr;,nt. Unfortunately
there were only three rifles for the four machans, so one had
necessarily to remain vacant. The beat commenced with much
noise about th ree-quarters of a mile away from :is, the beaters
becoming quieter as they approached. It soon became evident
from various signs, such as the chattering of monkeys and the
cry of pea-fowl, that the tiger was on the move in front of the
beaters, and each one of us sat waiting, hoping for a glimpse of
h im. But stripes did not appear, and three disconsolate individ uals
descended from the machans when the beaters arrived upon the
scene. On going to the unoccupied machan, which was almost in
the centre. it was discovered that the tiger had broken immediately in front of it and had walked under it to cross the nullah:
its wet pug marks were plainly visible on the rocks. So for the
second time it had eluded u5.
We did not expect to hear any more of this tiger until he had
killed again-usually after four or five days-but greatly to our
surprise, the $hikari arrived at Jubbulpore about 12.30 the next
day and reported that during the night another tiger had killed
a cow belonging to a vi\lager. It had partially eaten it, and was
lying up in an area where our friend of yesterday was also sup•
posed to have gone. The shikari stated that he had put out stops
and was absolutely certain that he had surrounded one tiger, and
probably
two.
Three of
us-Lieut H. Golden of the Signal Training Battalion,
a civilian, and the writer-once more dashed off, fu\1 of hope,
arriving at the jungle at about 2.30 p.m . The . kill (a full-sized
cow) was inspected, and it was found that the ttger had dragged
it about 400 yards across a deep nullah. and ';IP a h1_1l covered
with boulders. The strength of these animals ts amazing.
Three machans had been erected, and these were drawn for,
this being the usual custom. ~hen all was ready the beat. commenced, and it had not been m progress more than five minutes
when one tiger broke cover immediately to the right of Lieut.
Golden. This officer promptly settled him with two shots from
his double-barrelled rifle, and then let him have one more to
make certain. It is always advisable to shoot a 'de,id' tiger, as
these animals have a tremendous vitality and may be only
momentarily knocked out.
On hearing the shots and on being informed that •Jne tiger had
been killed, the beaters immediately assembled around the trophy,
unfortunately neglecting to beat a portion of the jungle on our
right. The second tiger ther~fore j?;Ot away..
.
This was Lieut Golden's sixth uger, and 1t was a magnificent
animal, measuring nine feet two inches. This officer has also
accounted for a large number of panther.
The tiger was borne to our car in triumph by the beaters, and
we returned to Jubbulpore, arriving at 5.30 p.m., after being
absent from the cantonment four ;ind three-quarter hours.
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No Complaints when it's
Symington's in the Dixie
Everyood
cook in the. s erv1~e
· can serve up plenty of
real
R g
soup-with Syn11ngton's fourteen varieties
:v~ry Mess welcomes Symington's Soups for thei;
rth1c ness an.a flavour and for the way they satisfy
e man
a• real appe f ~te. And the cooks find
that
s .with
CY
yn1111,,tou
s are real tnne-Sa\'ers
.
·
·
-no 1a b onous
P reparation-no refuse to be cleared away.
All varieties guaranteed pure, all made from
finest selected meat and vegetables.

·z

No Trouble to Prepare-add Water and B Ol

•

SYMINGTON'S

SYA ington's
Many al <h• b•"

SOUPS

IN 14 VARIETIES :
Tomdo, Pea, Lentil, C.I.ry,
Mulhgatawny, White Vegdabl•
M_ock Turtle, Scotch Broth:
Kidney, Ox Tail, Hare, Gre•n Pea
Onion, and the new CHESTNUT
Soup
2d. and 6d. per pkt.
Other Symington Tabl• D•licaci.s
include :- Granulated Gravy
Je~lies, Table Cream,, Spong;
Mixture and Salanaiu.

S~!'~urns

<ook• •••
Soups •n Stews, Meat Pies, etc.

W. SYMINGTON & CO. LTD · M'1.RKET
H ARBOROUG H
·

.

Royal Signals (Aldershot) Christmas Tree and Children's Tea.

Thi~ event, eagerly -looked forward to by the child
ren, htook
place m Mons Barracks, Aldershot , on Friday J
very able
.
(" l .
' anuary I rt . A
committee me uding Mrs. Prickett Mr w ·11
M
Walsh ' Capt D atrison, RS
•
· .M. Lawrence and
cs. s M1 an,
B r rs

l

~::d ~~~l~t;0~~n th~ arduo~t task of _enter;aining s~n~e fourah~s:,

passed off witho~~ a ~~tc~e was th eir work done that the event
t b h fi
.
. ' .and was declared by everyone present
o e t e mest of its kma they had attended.
I A little before 4 p.m. a Iong st ream of perambulators mi h
·
g t
towards the N ·A · A ·F · Inst1tute,
1ave been
panied
b seen propelled
d
accom•
.
y parents an toddler , all wearing the • Ch . t
smile.•
ns mas tree
At 4 o'clock everyone repaired to No. 3 Dining Hall, where a
sumptuous fe~st had been prepared by the N.A.A.F.I. The room
had b~en ba rllsttcally decorated by Sergeant Hayes and after the
reception y M rs.' w·11
' 'tea. Crackers
l an a ll sett Ied down to enjoy
were pulled, . vaned headgear was soon displayed . and th
delight of
children, Charlie Chaplin
t~r u
oot.s , a~companied by Rudolph the Clown, staggered into
e room in t e ~pproved Chaplin manner. Soon the children
~1ad forgotten tea m the delight of seeing their screen f
.
m the fl h
d
.
avourtte
es , an great credit must be given to Sergts Hall a d
· w h tc
' h they amused the
n
for the able manner in
M cDonald
"ld
ch 1 ren.
_At 5 o'clock a move was made to the N A A F I
h
p1ct
h
·
· · · · .. w ere :i
ure s ow was given. Here, again, the children were amused

te/1 u~e

1

th~

~ith thee~o~~

:lltshea~~t~~ ofl_ Fe.lixAthde Cat, the little fellows out of the ink·
ar ie.
n now the eager!
. d
.
arrived I Heralded b
fl
. h f
Y awatte minute had
.
Y_ a our1s o trumpets, Father Christm
mounted_ on an 1llummated reindeer sleigh, was drawn b fas,
gnomes mt~ the centre of the room: a very benevolent-I y ~ur
Father
ooktng
d h.Christmas, too, who soon had th e ch1"ld ren crowding
~:~In
tmi/~g~ fo~ the possession of the many multi-coloured
e r ~sed, and the rattles, blowers, etc., which
h oons ~ tc
e Hung _m all directions. _His entrance was also the signal for
the _ openmg of four cunnmgly-concealed traps, from which a
vfenhtable shower _of balloons and confetti descended on the heads
o t e unsuspecting crowd.
At long last Fath~r Christmas was allowed to proceed to the
stage, and the curtams were drawn, revealing a beaut1"ful Ch .
mas t
I
·h
.
nst•
h h re~ a~ ow _wit myriad tmy lamps glittering like stars, at
t ~ ea o which a beautiful doll had been placed. How the
children roared and_ clapped! It was certainly a scene to gladden
the heart o~ any child, and the cries of delight from the children
amply r~pa1d .those _responsible for the many hours spent in its
pre~arauon. 1 he children's gifts were then distributed by Father
Christmas . (ably po.rtrayed by Q.M.S. Fegan, who certain! de·
serves
for_ his
acting and the able manner in
h_e earned out_his du~1es), and on leaving the hall at the conclu·
s1on, each child received a bag of sweets . Thus ended a very
successful and very much enjoyed Christmas treat.

~raise

~ood

~hich

W. H.

c.
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Plain Tales.
More Ground FertiliserYo ho ! for a life on the ocean wave:
King's Cross, Goodge Street and Pinner ;
Up she comes with the best of luck! think that rhymes wtth dinner.
•Hold eight! we're off ! ' the captain cried :
The women and children first.
Who says a bob on the old mudhook?
Five cards and I can't burst.
Yo. ho! They've dropped the anchor, boys,
And serve 'em d- - well right:
-hev left it hanging through the hole
All day, and all last night.
Should auld acquaintance be forgot?
Three cheers and eke hock hock I
Here's all the best to 3rd Div. SigsEspecially dear old - (No prizes. 'Stoo easy) .
After profound consideration, I have decided that the abov.e
will suffice. Someone even went so far as to assure me that 1f
this is cut up into small pi_eci:s and sprinkled on ~he ~arden, the
results will be most beneficial in several different directions. Being
of a somewhat sensitive nature, I struck him with the leg of a
bed.
By the time you read these notes, we shall be not very . far
from Bombay. When I say '.we.' I mean C.S.M. 'Bro' Ha1~es.
L / Sergt Stainer, L / Corpl Sid. Clay, and myself . . c.s.M. Ha~les
sits well back and gets a long n~e to Shanghai, _whilst Mrs. Hailes
sits even further back and waits at home unul he returns. The
remainder of us take our wives (children, if any) and other impedimenta all the way to Jub. According to the Rag and Bone
Act we should seep aboard the 'Dorsetshire' on January 7th .. We
thank the 3rd Div! Signals c.orres~ndent for any good wishes
he publish~, and return t~e compliments with knobs o~. _1~ the
units to which we finally drift are as pleasant as the 3rd D1v1s10nal
Signals, we shall be laughing doughnuts.

How Funny I- For about six weeks, one o[ the otherwise decent
Sunda y papers ha been permitting an alleged humorist to make
the most feeble jokes imaginable about saxophones. The fi rst
t wo raised a weak smile, for after all the poor mutt has to earn
a living somehow . and one likes to. be. charitable. I ~on't mind
gi vi ng an yone a mile. They are. quite me~pens1vc thmgs. H owever I won' t waste much more t1me about 1t. I used to t h mk t his
chap qu ite good , but I am afraid he must consider h imself right
down to the lowest rung now. He will be frightfully tickl ed
about it.
Essence of Radio.-For a Technical Corps journal, THE WIRE
is remarkably short of instructive corresponden1s. Now and again
someone bursts fort h with a bright liule article on ' H ow to wi re
up a Christmas pudding' or 'Tips on . tuning buried ai rl ine.' T he
great thi ng nowadays, however, is wireless. Who called 1t wireless, anyway ? W hat was it that :""'ent down undu my thu mbnai l, then? Never mind! This sk1lfu lly-executed diagram shows
you the arrangement of one of th e ver)f !'.!test s.ets. The very fa ct
of its not workin g proves (tom~) that 1t 1s far.in adva!1ce of any·
th in g yet attempted . It 1s superior to th e one m the Signa ls mess
at Bulford, because that one does work a li ttle bit, if you listen
carefully.

•
Quetta Orpheans.-Messrs. E. Price and Sons, musical instrument dealers, of Amesbury, Wilts, were int~rested to hear that
Slim Newberry and a Stroh fiddle were quite wdl.. The_y were
especially pleased to know that ~he fiddle was still in ex1sten~e.
The Blue Dominoes extend greetmgs to Brother George and wish
him a snappy New Year. May all his crochets be dotted I Ellis
wants to know if he still carries a case full of spare bows?

A man has just told me that I sh all be worse than thi s when
I come back from India . H e said, 'Look at Shilton .' Truly a grave
warning, friends. Look out there! Stand away from the gangway ! Cast off: two plain and one pearl. All aboard I Cheerio,
guys! See you later!
BARLEUX .

A Trip to the Pindari Glacier.
There are many ways of spending a fortnight's leave in India ,
and with the possible exception of a shooting trip there is no
better method than a walking tour.
About seventy miles (as the crow flies) to the north of Ranikhet are the snow peaks of the Himalayas. Along the whole
range are glaciers, of which, perhaps. the Pindari is the best
known.
On a clear day one has a splendid view from Ranikhet of the
snow-khuds, and one often hears the remark (especially on a
warm day)' I'd like a trip to those.' Four of us--Corpl Crummey,
Signalmen Denyer and Goss, and myself- decided half-way
through the hill season to take a t rip at the first opportunity.
The opportunity occurred when all the higher rating tests had
been completed. Sixteen days' leave was sanctioned, and we
made preparauons for the great trek.
The question of transport was the first to be dealt with.
Bedding. food, and cooking utensils have to be taken, as very
little c.an be bought on the way. The total weight of stores for a
party of four would be about 350 lbs. Obviously, a pleasure trip
mvolvin~ the carrying of 90 lbs. by each member was out of the
question. There are two methods by which stores can be carried:
(a) pack ponies or (b) coolies. After much discussion we decided
on coolies. A first-class coolie will carry about 80 lbs. all day at
a pace varymg from 1}{ to 2~, miles per hour.

Four coolies were hired from the coolie contractor at a wage
of Rsr +o per day per coolie, plus one anna a day per head .as
contractor's commission, the total cost being Rs .84. A list of
foodstuffs was drawn up and purchases made from the bazaar.
Several luxuries were included, beca use it was decided that it
should be a pleasure trio and not an endurance test. The cost of
the food was about Rs.55.
We proposed to do our own cooking and lo sleep in the open
(weather permitting). An experiment at mak ing baking powder
bread was not a howl ing success, but we expected to do better
with practice, and anyway we could easily make chaupatties.
All preparations were completed by Friday night , September
21st, and we slipped out of barracks at 7.30 a.m. on Saturday: a
lovely morning, with just enough chill in the air to make walking
a pleasure. Each man carried a water-bottle and ha iersack.
On arrival at the contractor's, one Brij. Lall, we found our
coolies. 'Pukka jungle wallahs.' remarked Percy Denyer. Still,
they proved excellent coolies. In half-an-hour loads were made
up and adjusted. The coolies carry loads by means of a headstrap. Five loops of rope, each about 3 ft. long. are attached to
a broad leather strap which fits on the coolie's forehead. The
ropes are placed round the pack, the coolie sits down, adjust~
the head-strap, gives a heave which brings him to a standing
position, and then plods away.
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~s s~n as th ~ coolies w ~ re awa y, we started <>n t he road to
Maik hah (our m1 d~da y haltmg place) . and swung along blithely
a.t a.pac~ of fo ur .miles an hour . The air was clear and birds were
s11~~ m g m t he pme forest , a!1d we would. h ave changed places
wit 1 no one. Ea c ~ man bemg m th e pink of condition, we
scorned the regulation hourly ha lt and pushed st raight on .
Before proceeding, let me ~tate that a tr ip like ours should not
be u!1dertaken _u nless one 1s absol utely fit and tra ined to do
t wenty miles wllhout such things as blisters.
~'Iaj k hali was reached by l r.30 a.m., and we halt•!d beneat h a
deli gh tfull y shady chestt~ u t tree. Then we par took of cold tea and
a delicious sausage provided by Mrs. Richardson, wi fe of one of
our serg_eants. It was ~iu r intention to save hal f t hat sausage for
~n evenmg mea l, bu t ~t all went at tiffi n ! Whilst we were enioying a smoke, the coolies came up and rested awhile.
By 13.00 hours we were rea_dy to start agai n , and qu itting the
road we took to a t rack leading across the hills to our halting
place for the night- A.iredeo, eight miles away. For a couple of
mi les the ~ ra ck was fa irly level. T h en we sta rted to climb, and
kept climbing for nea rly two hours-and didn't we sweat I
T he forest bu ngalow at Ai.redeo was reached at 16.00 hours,
and we selected. a campmg site, gathered wood, obta ined water
from th e chowk1dar. a.nd ~oo n h ad the kettle on a roaring fire.
An. hour l.ate_r t~e cooli es ca me in . After sundown th e air had a
decided mp m 1t, so that we were qu ite ready for our meal of
b~1 l ed bacon and spuds, f<?llowed by bread and jam . By nine
o clock ~e had all turned m , and lay for some time gazing at
t he bnlhant moon and stars before dropping off to sleep.
T o chronicle our daily routine would only bore the reader
~:>Ut our usu al procedure was to rise with the sun, and after a di~
m the nver (we followed the river most of the way) we were
re~ dy for breakfast consisting of a huge plate of burgoo with
m!lk _a nd sugar, home-made bread (least said, soonest mended)
with Jam, and tea. After a leisu rely smoke, we pack.?d up, moved
off some tune between 7 and 9 o'clock, and walked till mid-day.
One of us would carry the kettle, and Percy Denyer the tea,
sugar, chaupatt.Jes and a few sultanas.
At mid-day. after selecting a suitable spot, we would drum up
and. have a light meal; then start again about 13.30 hrs . and walk
until about 16.30 hrs .• when we would look for a suitable anchoiage for the . mght. On finding one w~ would b~ild a fireplace, get
the fire gomg. and Goss would bnng out his medical chest to
doctor our feet. Our casualties during the trip were, I think, two
blisters and a stubbed toe (Cr~mmey bathing ,in the river). That
done, we would await the arrival of the coohes-<>ur wait being
enlivened by Corp! Crummey. who would maintain a fusilade of
~1tty remarks, hardly suitable for the drawing-room but productive of much laughter.
qn the arrival_of the coolies, all hands would bustle about preparmg the evening meal, which usually consisted of bully stew
followed by a d~ff of some sort. Goss is an expert on pancakes,
and I should thmk he holds the endurance record for blowing
camp-fires. On one occasi<?n h~ alternately fanned and blew for
t:""'o-and-a-half ho.urs, finding time to keep his end up in a political argument with Percy I
The track to the Pindari follows the river valley, and the
scenery is wonderfu1. The river is swift-flowing over a bed of
~oulders. Its colour 1s a clear blue, and the temper:ilure is bracing. In the Someswar and Bageswar valleys the rice crop was
r~ady for harvest, and the terr~ces of pale-golden grain made a
sight worth . seemg: The cattle 111 these valleys , unlike the usual
run of Indian . ammals, were sleek and clean, csi:,ecially the
buf!'aloes. The 111hab1tants are of a type superior to those of the
plains .. They are small and compactly built, and appear to possess
more 111tell1gence than the plainsmen.
Beyo1;d Bageswar th.e scenery is of wilder nature. One secs
moun~ain oak, mountam. ash, pines, young bamboo shoots, and
chmb!ng flowers al! growmg together in tropical profusion. Vines
as thick as a man s arm grow round the trees, slowly choking
them. There are at least fifty varieties of butterflies and moths
to be found . One, very common, is coloured like a peacock's tail
and measures between three and four inches across.
. On spotting .a s.uitable_ bathing, plac ~ we would halt and disport
in the water mid nodmgs on. Owmg to the swiftness of the
current one couldn't get a really decent swim, yet the bathe was
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very refres~ing. One morning we met a Ghurkha returning from

~av_e to ~1s depot, at Almora: a cheery little fellow. Imagine

avm g a ive days .walk to go on leave through country like a
very 1arge reproduction of Catterick.
On the afternoon of the sixth day we arrived at the dak bun•
ga_low at Phurk1a, three-and-a-half miles from the glacier. Four
miles from _the bungalow we walked into a storm of hail and
sleet remmdmg me of a Catterick 'particular.' Being clad in shirt? eeves and shorts, and havmg the previous day been sweating
m a 90 degrees shade temperature, the change was not appreciated. Our path was uphill. so that we had a strenuous hour
Luckily our C.~.O., Col. Day, was in the bungalow, and he gav~
us hot tea, which was very much appreciated.
Pl~urk1a dak bungalow is situated at an altitude of 10,000 feet ,
ahd is above the pu:ie belt, the only wood obtainable being stunted
r ododendron. This was wet. and it was then that Goss performed his wonderful feat of endurance in blowing and fannmg.
Our seventh day was spent in exploring the glacier. Fortified
by tea an~ burgoo, we started at dawn (six o'clock). A climb of
3000 feet. m three-and-a-halt miles was before us. The air was
sull and icy . Each man wore tw<? shirts. a cardigan and extra
shorts. Goss .hacl a few extra articles of clothing. but failed to
thaw out until we had left the glacier.
By 6.w we had ca ght up with Colonel Day's party, who had
halted for . snapshots. Our progress was laboured, owing partly
to the rarity of the Hmosphere and panly to the rough track.
In two~and-a-half hours ~e reac.hed the morain of the glacier.
Not b_e mg deeply ':'ersed . 111 .glaciers and their habits, I will not
comnut myself. This ~lac_1er is receding. Since 1903 it has moved
500 yards. The morain 1s, I believe. formed of the stones and
rocks, left by the receding glacier. What I saw wa a huge • hog'sb~ck. of r<?cks and hale. On clo er inspection (due to an un d1g111fied ~hde) I found that the hog's back wa~ o[ solid ice
covered wnh shale.
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young bamboo groves w!th the sun behind them; or of a ~orest
with golden ferns growmg over the trees, ~nd lookmg hke a
scene from Dante's •Inferno.' I can only advise those who have
the opportunity to make the trip.

Proceeding further we reached the snow: huge ~ummocks
separated by deep cr_cvasses. In fyont and on both sides . were
to •ering pe:iks, the highest one bemg 22,000 feet. So clear JS the
S. DONAGHY.
atmosphere there that it app~red t~at one ~ould reach the summit in half-an-hour ; yet parties eqmpped w1th ropes, axes, etc.,
3rd Indian Div! Signals, Meerut, India,
have taken all day to climb to 18,000 feet.
November 15th, 1928.
By 10.30 the welcome sun had ~ifted above the peaks, and we
halted to bask in its rays and drmk .cocoa. We t~en descended
towards the snout of the glacier. At Jts foot, commg from some
ubterannean passage, foamed a muddy stream-t~e source of
Picturesque Hong Kong.
the Pmdar river. By then our thoughts were straymg to a hot
The
British
Crown Colony of Hong Kong, with its latest•
curry which we knew was being cooked at the dak bungalow,
acquired Dependencies. is ~h~ most interesting port of call for
and we decided to return.
visitors to the Far East, as 1t 1s also the most important commerSome distance down the valley Mrs. Day showed us a be.d of
cial and shipping centre in this part of the world.
.
eidelweiss, and we collected m?st of it. Aft~ followmg the nverIt comprises the Island of Hon~ Kong, the Kowloon Perunsula,
bed we tired of rock scrambling, and deoded to climb up the
and
the
new
territories
of
the
adiacent
Sun-On
District,
together
hillside to the path. Half-way up Percy slippe.d , and was saved
with numerous islands in the vicinity, including Lan-tao with its
from crashing down to the river-bed by hangmg to a rock. He
lofty twin peaks, Tai-shan. .
.
.
.
was o.k. but a trifle shaken.
The topographical attractions of this area are except1ona.I m
Hot curry soon began to dominat~ our minds and we made
character, yielding magnificent land and sea-scapes m every direcgood going to the bungalow, gathermg wood on the way. We
tion: range upon rang47 of hills and. mountains, mostly verdurearrived back at 13 . 30 hrs., having been out for seven-an~-a-half
clad, with some of their peaks attammg to the resi;ectable aluhours. Although the distance covered was only seven miles, w_e
tude of over 3000 feet above the sea-level.
.
.
expended as much energy as ?n the longest day's trek. On his
The surrounding waterways are equally beautiful m one of the
trip to the South Pole, Captain Scott travelled ,ove.r a hundred
finest harbours to be found anywhere in the world, which affords
miles up the Beard~ore Glac!er. O~r few hours trip gave us a
safe anchorage for all naval and merc~n.tile marme shipping
hint of the hardships and d1fficulues encountered and endured
entering and making use of the port. Ongmally a free port (up
on such expeditions as the Polar and Everest.
to August, 1914), there are certain restrictions and formalities
The remainder of the day was spent in gathering wood, mainnow in force. Within this extensive harbour, and around the
taining a huge fire, and preparing a .' man-sized ' ~eed for the
island to the south, will be discovered many pretty bays and
evening. It is noticeable that on treks like ours food JS uppermost
inlets which afford splendid fishing and bathing facilities, magniin one's thoughts.
.
..
ficent beaches, and well-wooded picnic shelters-.1ll that can
Jn the dak bungalow are three log-books in whtch v.1s1tors re•
possibly be desired. In fact, every pleasure th.at outdoor life and
cord their impressions. The first volume was .s tarted m 18n (I
exercise afford, including yachting and aquallc sports generally,
think) by a man who made a thoro1:1gh mspectJon of the glacier·
can be had in Hong Kong almost for the asking.
Most of the entries are of a sctenufic nature, and one can get
Walking and hill-climbing, cycling and motoring for all w~o
all the information required by perusing these. volumes. Af.ter
reside at a distance from town, are, as a rule, part of the daily
reading several ·dry as dust ' scientific entries, 1t was refreshmg
routine.
to read the account of one signing himself • Trotsky.' He made
And again, a special feature for those who feel the heat during
the trip about .five .years .ag?· Referring to the lower ei;d of the
the summer: a comolete change of climate can be en1oyed within
glacier, he wntes If this 1s the snout, see Commerc~al R?ad,
easy distance of the lower levels by a trip on the h:nicular railPoplar, on a Saturday night.' He also refers to a bird, the
way up to the terminus at Victoria Gap, some 1200 feet above
scaly-bellied wood-pecker.'
. .
.
sea-level, the temperature being from 10 to 15 degrees lower
After a meal of bully patties an~ other ~mues of a like nature,
than the town, according to direction of wind and humidity.
we built a huge fire and turned m, sleepmg much warmer than
There is no place in the Far East where, with s.o little expenon the previous night.
.
diture of both time and money, such health-promotmg advantages
On the following morning, Sunday! we moved . off at eight
can be so readily secured as in the British Crown Colony of
o'clock. After half-an-hour's good walkmg we were ma glow .. By
Hong Kong.
one o'clock we reached Khati, where we made camp. That mght
The capital city of Hong Kong is Victoria, which occupies the
Crummey brought down a flying fox with his _.22 ~ifle: As it
northern shore of the island for about four miles and extends
dropped down the khu~-side, 'V>!e could not remeye 1t ttl\ next
for nearly 6oo feet up the side of the mountain.
morning. It had a beauuful reddish coat, but was suif. and 1t cost
The Peak district. above, where a great many h.:.ndsome resius a deal of trouble to skin it. It also cost Crummey much Ian•
dences have been built with easy approach from a well-laid-out
guage of a virile nature when it was 'pinched' two. days later!
system of mountain roads, covers quite an extensive area, and is
Having plenty of time to spare we made a leisurely return
much appreciated as a summer resort by dwellers in the city
journey, meeting Mr. Dryland an~ Mr. Copeland at Kapkot. They
below and the neighbouring out-ports.
were on their way up to the glacier.
Looking south from the deck of a mail steamer moored out in
We idled away two days in the Happy Valley at Som~war,
the harbour, the prospect is one for surprise and admiration: tier
doing nothing but swimming and fishing. Mahseer, t~e size of
upon tier of substantially-built terraces, with spacious homes and
cod, are to be seen in the river, but we could get nothmg larger
costly mansions, rising one above another until precipitous asthan ttddlers; they make a very tasty breakfast. hut one has to
cent precludes the possibility of further sites for building. This
catch so many to make a decent meal. We ran out of fags and
prospect re-viewed at night under a cloudy sky, when the city is
money, so Crummey smoked • bidis' (native cigarettes) . P~rcy
lit up with myriads of electric lights, becomes a dazzling spectacle
would make nasty remarks and run when he saw Crummey hght
-one long to be remembered.
up a bidi!
.
To reverse the picture. Looking north from the Victoria
On the sixteemh day (Sunday morrnng, (!ctober ;1 h). we rolled
Gap or the signal station at the Peak, one sees the extensive
back mto camp as fit as fiddles and adoptmg a superior air topanorama over the harbour crowded with shipping, native and
wards those unfortunates who had not made a trip to the glacier.
foreign ; and away beyond the original Kowloon boundary is
• Fourteen miles and one swim on six raisins' was our war-cry
a range of high hills stretching for about thirty miles from east
when we deigned to take notice of those who were not ' one of
to west, with its loftiest peak, T ai-mo-shan, ten miles distant
us.' Next season, if one is to believe what one hears, nearly the
in the centre. Beyond this range, approached over the frontier
whole of this umt will apply for leave for the Pindari trip. I can
or Tai-po Road. and quite within an hour of the city of Viccertainly recommend it.
toria, will be found the most interesting and fertile Sha-tin
Although I've comj)leted eight sheets, I hav~ written but the
Valley, noted for its special cultivation of fine white rice,
bare outline of the tnp. rve said nothmg of views of valleys as
formerly commandeered for the Royal Palaces at Peking. This
big as ~hires, of lying under the stars listening to the noises of
valley at harvest-time, from early June to late October (three
the night, of beautiful waterfalls, delicate mosses :md ferns, and
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crops), when i:1ost <;>f the villagers are out in the rice-fields,
gives a charming picture of peasant life in this part of the
Flowery Land.
. In the near distance is seen the Tide Cove, an arm of a miniature mland . sea-to all appearances a perfectly land-locked
a1.1d self-contamed area of . something like thirty square miles,
girt about ?Y ma.ny a . picturesque mo.untain group. Among
these hills, m their. ravmes and m their water-ways, will be
~ound a variety ~f mterests. For the botanist, any number of
md1genous flowenng trees and shrubs, a beautiful flora with

~any . speciri;e~s of the wild orchi~; .and on their lower slopes
mg~n1ously 1mgated. patches of soil m terraces, on which the

natives grow their rice and vegetables.
There is yet another attraction of no mean order for those
who are prep3:red to look. Dame Fortune straight in the face
without blushing", Geolog1c~l su~vey describes the formation
of . the country as ~1ghly mmeral1sed' in certain se~tions, there
bemg at the same time an accumulation of faults-which means
mar be, undreamed-of possibilities .for the man who has th~
patience to devote himself perseveringly to discovery.

Chinese Funeral Accessories.
The accom~anying ~~otographs were taken during the funeral
described m Superstitious Customs of Old China,' published in
the Decemher number.

The Burning of Effigies at a Funeral.
Some Paper Effigies used in a Funeral Ceremony.

Paper Effigies in a Funeral Procession.

T!ie Coffen in a Funeral Procession.
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h fdhrist~as Tree.- The children's Christmas tree and tea partv
c on ecember :nst was, as m years gone by, an excellen.t
~how, re~ec~mg great credit on the committee responsible for
its organisation .

Men's Mess.
Christma.s dinner in the men's mess was served by the sergeants to rtren dmers, at a table appropriately decorated for the
Mc'.1s 10
e ore dinn ~r the party was visited by Col. Osborne,
_aior rayson and Lieut Younie, who wished the men the comphmen~s of the season . All were agreed that the arrangements
fohr their. welfare were excellent, and tender their thanks thro gh
t c medium of THE WIRE.
u
PETER.
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Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
School of Signals.
Educational Successes.-Cordial congratulations to C.Q.M.S.
Flynn G. H. R. on obtaining his special certificate, and to Sergts
Hall H. F. and Tilling F. and L/Corpl Clements H. E. H., who
have been awarded 1st class certificates. 'Distinguished' honours
were won by Sergt Hall in English and geography; by L; / Co~pl
Clements in English, ma the.ma tics and geo.graphy. A distt~
guished' and ',pass' .respect!vely were obta1.ned by Sergt Curtis
E. W., 2nd Rifle Brigade, m the two subiects he attempted:
mathematics and map reading.
llarriage.-Corpl Gordon S. E. (now in India) surprised most
of us when we learned that he was married at Darlington two
days before his embarkation. Anyhow, we offer him and Mrs.
Gordon our best wishes for an early re-union.
Arrivals.-The School welcomes Q.M.S. Grigg W. H ., o.c.M.,
M.M., from the Air Defence Brigade Signals, Sergt Richards.o n H.
and family from India, L/ Sergt Nicholls J. from A Corps Signals,
and Drivers Turner B., Hulgrave F., Lynch G., and Setchfield
T. W. from Colchester. The last-named has since been posted
to No. 3 Artillery Signal Section, Newcastle, and therefore had
very little opportunity of exploring the delights of Catterick's
environs.
The remaining arrivals include Sigmn Stevens W. H. from E
Troop Cavalry Div! Signals, and Sigmn Denyer R. B. from
Cavalry Div! Signals.
Departures.-To Tidworth, Sigmn Harvey J.E. on December
10th, for duty with Cavalry Div! Signals.
Officers.-To Nigeria, for employment with the Royal West
African Frontier Force, Major R. F. B. Naylor, o.s.o., M.C., on
December 5th. Lieut H. C. B. Rogers, King's Own Regiment, to
the Training Battalion on November 18th, pending embarkation
for India in February. Lieut R. T. H. Gelston, Royal Warwick
Regt., to the 3rd D1vl Signals on January 22nd. 2/ Lieut C. G.
Moore, East Lane. Regt., to the Depot Battalion on January 8th.
Capt J. B. Hickman, M.C., R.Signals, posted to the School on
December 1st, also Lieut T. H. Ely, K.S.L.I., on January 1st,
for duty as instructors.
We wish good luck to the officers who have left us, and hope
that the newly-arrived ones have settled down to the bracing air
of the North and that they will enjoy their sojourn in Catterick.

Sergeants' Mess.
The Coursee.-The year 1928 has seen the inauguration of
signalling courses for Permanent Staff instructors of the Territorial Army. The first was held from November 23rd to December iist, and w~s attended by twenty-thr« stud~11ts, all m~ss
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members. Added to these, during November and December we
had the 95th regimental signalling instructors' cou~se ai:id the
55th refresher course, with a dining strength exceeding sixty.
The December Tribes.- It needs little imagination to visualise
the social possibilities of such a number .d~awn toget~e~ from all
arms of the Service. Whether in the d1mng-room, sitting-room,
or at the bar, almost every dialect of our language could be
heard: Wessex and Essex, East Anglia and Northumbria, Yorkshire and Lancashire, Highland and Lowland, Irish and Welsh,
Kentish and Cockney.
In conformity with the natural laws of life,. one 'tribe' ~ssert~d
itself from the start of the courses menuoned, mamtained its
supremacy throughout, and left us with a memory of its strength .
Numerically, it was the weakest-it numbered <?nly two-~ut
made up for its deficiency . in nu.m bers . by bu.bb)ing over W!th
sententious orations and pithy e1aculat1ons w1thm and outside
the sphere of signalling. The tribe was from Bow Bells: thor•
ough-bred Cockney.
The " Course Night."-An excellent evening in December
added yet another pleasant memory to our ~ist of Catterick daze
(?) Keeping up an old custom, we entertamed the officers and
n.c.o.s of the regimental and refresher courses, and (~or the first
tLme) the P .S . instructors' course students, at a smokmg concert.
A first-rate concert was provided under the direction of C.Q.M:S .
Payne, assisted by Jimmy Cox (of the old Dots and Dashes), with
Mr. Mack at the piano, and suppl~ment~d by i:umt;rous otl:er
artistes. Our guests came forward with their contributions, which
were much appreciated .
Au Revoir I-During the course of the evening an interval
was called. The president (Q.M.S. King) rose to express to R.S.M.
Anderson E. W., o.c.M.. our heartiest congratulations, good
wishes and God-speed for his future in th~ commissioned ranks
in India. With our good wishes, Q.M.S. King coupled the name
of Mrs. Anderson, referring to the keen appreciation of the members of all that she had done for the mess. Col. Osborne was then
invited to add to the remarks of the president.
R.S.M. Anderson could not fail to have felt embarrassed as he
listened to the glowing tributes paid him by Col. Osborne, and
we were glad that eighty officers and n.c.o.s of the various arms
of the Service were present to hear Col. Osborne's personal recollections of R.S.M. Anderson's military record, covering a
period of more than twenty years, and spent in all parts of the
world. Not only were Col. Osborne's words ~ tribute to R:·~.M.
Anderson's personality: they were a revelation of the spmt of
loyal service and comradeship that can and does grow up between
officers and their w.o.s and n.c.o.s.
Christmas Day.-The number of dining members remaining
behind for the holidays was small; but they had a right festive
time, mainly due (again) to the personal efforts of R.S.M. and
Mrs. Anderson. The Christmas dinner was excellent, and we
thank Mr. and Mrs. And~rson fQr their µ11tiring efforts 011 O\lf
behalf,

It of;en ~appens that when one takes over the compilation of
rotes or t e Co~ps Journal, he is called upon to commence his
1terary career with an apology. Nevertheless, an admission of
g~d~
the absence in the past of notes from this unit is certain
ue to all who look for news of us. But as we are on! in
t~e tr&•month of the year, it is not too late to make the res~lu
tton tha every subsequent issue of THE WIRE will contai'n
news.
.
our
Appreciation.W e JOm
· · wit
· h t h e Ed 1tor
'
· his
· appreciation
· ·
in
.
o rt t h e mvaluable
work performed
by Mr · L · H · D ra ke m
· h 1s
' can·
d
.
ca ures an .cartoons, which have done much to bring the Car &
Journal to ns presei:it excellent standard. The Editor will, ~o
~oubt, fii"d It. verybd1fficult to replace him, and his drawings will
e great Y missed y the whole of the Corps. We in Aldershot
however, will sul) be able to enioy his cartoons, for the fron~
page of this. week s .Aldershot Command News is devoted to one
of his d~awings: It 1s hoped that Mr. Drake will be able to a
us a v1s~t occas1onally and not completely forget us.
p y
Re•Umon. :--For the first time for some months the unit is
together again. One now meets fellows belonging to us who were
thought to have been drafted, discharged or dead-so long have

fi fol

the~ bee n awday from. usl In ~O!JSequence of this re-union, drill,
tee nica 1 an .educational trammg, etc., have commenced and
~re bowf r lnnmg smootdhly. (Now, J, the education instructors
an e u1Y. recommen ed; what about it? The extra mane
would come m ?andy for bus fares, you know I)
y
h ~oss~s.-rum~g the last month we have lost two <'fficers of
L-1s uTt w o w~ll be greatly missed: Capt W. F. Sugrue and
1e1;1t • W" Boileau, who have left us to serve m Aden and
India respect1vel.y. Thus we lose two good athletes with whom
at. lhb present time we can ill afford to part, and their absence
wt 1 Ale! venkmor~ greatly felt during the summer athletic meetings. . ran s wish them the best of luck in their new stations.
Advice.-All who have the sport of the unit at heart would
do
oiven by H ·W ·H · m
· h ts
' arnc
· Ie on
• Thwellwto· follow
G the, advice
·
.,...
e
m.ter ame in th~ January WIRE. If only we could
muster
lmle more enthusiasm and give more support to our
soccer, ockey and rugger ~earns during their games, it would
do lduch to e~coura.ge and. give confidence to the players-which
wou re_su 1t in their making greater efforts.
Our Dispersal Centre.-Jt is, no doubt, common knowled e
to all other ranks who are due to come home th' t
·
g
son that
h d'
I
ts rooping seawele are t e 1spersa centre for the Corps Up to the
present w . 1 o~er a h1;1ndred n.c.o.s and men have b~en throu h
o~r ~achine .. The time taken to get rid of the batches as th!
ahnve is nbt quire .so s.hort as that experienced by some of us afte~
t e ward, _ut considering the extra work involved these days we
are not omg too badly.
'
All would-bebcifvilians would do well to nore that civilian clothes
are necessa~y e ore they can proceed to their homes · and to
havedthem m posse~sion on arrival, or the cash ro purcha'se them
wou 1 save much time.
'
On Dit.- That we are going to be a Depot I
Thar those gloves. were never found!
·
That s~meone enioyed his Christmas in camp by having half
a mince-pie and ten fights!
anJ~~r~h!~~o ~l~~ds! who came back caused work and worry,
T~at a certain Jock was. found walking down Fleet Street with
aPress
pair! of trousers over his arm, looking for the Ab er d een F ree
c. 0. s.
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No. I Company.

Mons Barracks.
that there were no notes in the January ~I RE. A
I am sorry • h fa iled I I kept on putting off wntm g day
great expen~enf . asd of mine said , H ave you u ied Coueism? '
by day,. until a I1~hou ght he meant billiards until he gaye m_e a
h of Mind over Matter,' in which it sa1~:
In my !gThnoranTc~,
book
e nump
·
· · d
• I kept on will• If y~u keep on willing a thmg done. i~ is oneJ.
b r I
in the WIRE notes done, and on opem~g the t anu ary nu m e
fo~nd that they were n~t dond. t~gthDte~e~b~~-hush ! making
I havi beeh ve~y-bl~kr. a~d all the Company went on fur•
money. am t et yh mane there was in the ban k. I wonlough, wan!mg aid! th e d e ~uddenly I thou ght of a mi niarn ~e
dered how 1t cou
e on · .
· h
·
of plam
manglinfm~chi~E ath!n~~~~e~~~~1ir:f.ictu:~utif:th~tfJf~e and out
paper t e i1~~te--wonderful ! Of course, I mad.e a few thousand,
comdes a reath
to the lads If there is a fall m the bank rate,
an gave em
·
blame me !
. h
. r
owing to furThere is not much to relate Ill t e SP?rtlng cme,
d B'll' d
I iar s
Jough. The men's team have done well 111 the omman

LeV5~\ave lost Lieut Boileau at la~t ! ~e s~le~ for ~n di~ on
m
January 8th: All in this Company wish him r e est o u
his new umt.
h h
Oepartures.- We have Jost several. n.c:o.s and men, w of ahe
departed to keep the Corps ftagd flymgd
var10Rss1Mrtc~igt F~
earth: China, Malta, Malaya, ": ':n an
gypt. . . .
and a large draft are off to India m February.
Arrivals.-Two n.c.o.s have joined us, but we have not yet
seen them, as they are on furlough.
.
Marriage.--Our baby corporal (Corp! B.urgess ~· A\waC
ried whilst on furlough ; and as he w~s iust gett111g t e . . .
feeling, he has been posted to the Rhme.
. .
Training.-We are in the throes of individual t~a1mng, afnd
·
· full
cu ied from a.m. to p .m., with 111terva s or
ourdt~~d ~ieep. YThe !ajority of the Company have just return_ed
~:m furlough, and th!7ir remarks on army Me as compared with
civilian life are very witty·
Joke (perhaps).-The other day .I w~s accused of being, dense
because J could not see the followmg 1oke. I :-vds hskef d·d'11a~
Christmas presents do the monks ~et? ' I rep11e t at.
no
know. The answer is, •None.' I still cannot see the J~ke ·
Royal Signals Ch ristmas Tree_.- [We have . omitted o~ r
correspondent's notes on this funcuon, as a detailed report is
given on another page.- EDITOR.]
Signals Association Emigration Fund.:--I am ve_ry pleased
to see that a move has been m.ade in the ng~t d1rect1on by our
Association. in tryin~ to g~t discharged soldiers to go overseas
on completion of their service. It 1s r~e best pl.ace .nowadays, ~o
long as hard work is done with a smile. Moaning 1s no good m
the Colonies!
UNCLE .

1
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No. 3 Company.

Mons Barracks.
General.-Christmas has come and gone, . leaving us with
better prospects for 1929. I think I ought t<;> smcerely thank the
officers, n.c.o.s and men concerned for their efforts to preserve
the spirit of Yule in the troops ; and also. congratulate Sergeant
Sandey and his staff upon the excellent, d~nner, they. served up ,
and the w.o.s and sergeants for .their mppy wa1tmg . As for
the smoking concert, I am certam that every fellow who was
present enioyed himself.
. . .
. .
Now that is all over, we have md1v1dual t ~a 1 mng to get on
with; and judging by the new faces, we need 1l to ~eep up the
A Corps standard of efficiency. The weather report 1s as usual:
the wmd blowing from the Company office towards the huts.
Kits and drills are rife. with sick reports expected.
Arrivals.-We welcome 2 / Lieuts D. St. J. Hoysted and J. J.
Scarlett, and a host of men from the S.T.C. (too numerous ~o
mention here) to fill the places of those whom we have lost via
the troopers.
Departu res.- To L Company. Royal Signals, Jubbulpore:
Sergts Edmunds D. and Prebble f., Signalmen Ryder ).. W_?od

A., Fletcher J. (war-time rat}, Budge W._, McClarron .s., Steer G .•
White M., Thomas L., Stout A., Parkmson C., Baird J., Cutler
W., Millichip W., Smith A., Ellison A., Dolan. D., Homer A .•
Dockerell H., Guy J.. Knox L .• McDonald P:• Hic.kson E .. Eld red
F .• Little J., Amos L., Sinclair R., and Lavis F. (remember Pet•
worth?)
f 1 k
d
T o the Training Battalion: Sergt Bevan B. Best o uc an
may it keep fine fo r you up there.
T o the Army Reserve: Corpls Smith H., Tucker and Mathews
A., and Sigmn Moore N.
Extension of Service.-Corpl Davis H. C. and Sigmn Thompson W . to complere twelve years with the Colours. Money for
nowt, eh?
Congratulations to Signalmen Frames, 1-!ickson and Lee on
obtaining their 2nd class certificates of education.
Losses from Bachelordom.-L/ Corp! W alsh M. to Ethel
Mabel Pitcher, 29 / 12 / 28. Remember the old adage, Stan?
Sigmn Allen J. met his doom on 22 / n I 28 with Evelyn Sarah
Graham. Evidently she must make haggis I
Birth .- To Sigmn Thompson W . a son (Arth ur Melville).
Appointment.- Sigmn Clark W . W . to the _lofty h eight o~
TJ / L i Corporal. Everythmg comes to him who walls, eh, Nobby r
W/ T Co urse.-Corpls Stibbs T . and Pagett W. to the School
of Signals.
To finish I am su re all of us wish L / Sergt Drake (the for mer
W IRE artist) the best of luck in civvy street.
L ULU.

l st Divisional Signals.
· Mons Barracks.
I must offer an apology for the absence of notes from this unit
last month. Having lost our old scribe, it was h ard to fin d anyone
to take his place.
Oepartures.- Sergt Sherwood A. and L / Corpl W iggins A. to
S.T .C. Signalmen Anthony, Collett and Lane B.. tc;i the land of
Fritz. Signalmen Donovan J.. Bennett W . and G1 ll1:ver L E. to
civvy street. We wish them all the best of luck 111 th ei r new
spheres.
Arrivals.- Major W. Penney, M.C., for a few months, prior
to taking up an appointment at the W ar Office. L / Sergt Stather,
Corpls Stanley and Skit t , L / Corp! Jones, Signalmen Eason , Cooke
and Murray from India . Signalmen Barratt and Mcl~mlay . from
Iraq. Signalmen Brewer, Dove and Scott fro m the .Rh111e. Signalmen Hughes and Moors from Shanghai. W e give them all a
hearty welcome.
Extension of Service.- Congratulations to Corpls Drudge J.
and Elkins E .. L / Corpls Millen G. and Bryan H .. Signalmen
H ardy, Collins and Pope, on taking on to complete twelve years.
(It seem~ a long time, doesn ' t it, Jack?)
Promotions and Appo int ments.- Congratulations to Sergt
Philpott V . and L / Sergts Clark W. and Ramsdale F. on attaining
those ranks. and to Signalmen Winter F. and Thomas L. J. on
getting the first step on the ladder.
Agony.- Will Signalmen Thomson L. J. and Brummy Corbett
please communicate with Vic Blackburn of th is unit (late 4th
Div! Signals)?
THE SCOT.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 3 Compan:v.

Mons Barracks, January 9th.
General.- After a long absence, for w~ich we offer our most
si ncere apologies, Threeco once more begms to function. Pa rtly
owing to things mechanical and visions of the frozen ndrth. our
worthy scribe omitted to do the necessary. However, we are
now in a position to ensure that this will not occur in the future.
Although slightly 'pushed,' we wish all ranks in the· Corps a
happy and prosperous New Year.
Unit lmprovements.-Marie, of oatcrushing fame, has taken
the light of his countenance from Smallshot en route for Catter•
ick. Sorry, Marie; Haggis senior could think of no oth er appropriate..heading.
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_E~u cati o ~. -· Co ngratulation_s to the undermentioned on obtammg their 2nd class certificates: - Signal men T ru man and
Roberts E., and Trumpeter Guest.
Promotion. -~ongratu l ations to Co rp! Clutterbuck on ceasi ng
to wear 'one st ripe and a wor ried look.' Keep it up Buttercu p ·
Rome was not built in a day.
'
'
. Draft s.- We have l<;>st so many old hands, owi ng to the troopmg s~son, th.at the instructors will have to do a little extra
coachmg to bring new talent up to 2nd Division standard before
the manceuvres. Our best wishes go with all who have left the
Company, and we trust that they will uphold the traditions of
Threeco in their new spheres. (Watch the cu rrant bun, H ettro.)

For Sale. - Drage system or cash down : One cycle (part motor
part push). Owner has good reasons for sale. This mach ine
~a s performed Tr?jan service with t.he Gu a~ds Brigade. Among
its performances 1s one of outstandmg merit: 1t once ascended
~ittleworrh H ill (Sussex) in 45 mi nutes, and its petrol consump•
t1~n was only t.hree gallons (or was it fo ur, Marie?) It may be
viewed on application to Nobby Hall, or an y time ou tside No.
32 Hut.
This Month's Fairy Tale.- There was once a signalman in
his barrack-room when Victor called.
Heard in t he Lecture·Room.- Definition of an ohm:
team what lets you down on the short list.'
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Agony.-J Section would like to hear from Crippen.
Weather Forecast .- Ghastly 1
Obituary.-The sympathy of the Company is extended to
Sigmn Neale in his recent sad loss.
Cogito Ergo Sun.- Scene : D .Rs. lecture room. 'There are
several ki nds of magnets-ring, bar, and horseshoe.' Brilliant
D.R. : 'Will any horseshoe do, sir? ' (Collapse of officer.)
Marriages.- We are pleased to announce the marriage of
7836468 D river Cannell, which took place on December 15th,
at St . James High Church , Darlington. Never mind , Bill I •Dis•
tance makes the heart grow fonder .' There are rumours that he
has fi led a petition to sign on. Wedd ing presents on view at th e
Round House, Darlington . What did you put ;n the presentation
rose bowl, Badgy ?
THREECO.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks, January 14th.
General ..- With one or two exceptions, all the Troop are once
more t?gether aft.er annual furlough. Educational training is in
full swmg, and a few-yes, a few I- expect to get their seconds.
(Time will tell.)
Goodness .only knows what is going to happen as regards
techmcal tra111mg this year. Just glance through our list of
Oe partures.- L / Corporal Marsh, Signalmen Grafton, Lough.
Clark, Sutherland and McMullen sailed on the ' Somersetshire •
on January 5th for India. As they were due on parade at 7 a.m.
on that date. farewells, etc., were spoken , da nced, sung, drunk,
etc .. the night before at the Cavalry Club, Aldershot. The least
said, soonest mended, I think ; but at least two will never forget
the-er- Cavalry Club!
Si11mn Pratt, who should have accompanied the draft . was
det a111ed in hospital, but will be sailing in February.
Sigmn Thomas F. P. left us for civvy street on December 17th
having purchased his discharge.
'
Corp! Ramsden, D.C.M. , left us on Dec~mber 18th, on posting
to the Depot Battalion! Catterick. L / Cpl Forster (Ole 'Ack Eddy)
!~aves u ~ on the 31st .m st., c;in a visi~ to the Rhine. Sigmn Rawlmson will have lost himself 111 the wilds of Catterick by the 24th
of this month. Sigmn Carroll will have been transferred to the
Army Reserve by the 29th inst.
Arrival. - L / Corpl Dowie from Jubbulpore on December 15th.
. Extension.-Corp.1 Forrest, another who prefers the Army to
c1vvy street, has signed on to complete twelve years' Colour
service.
Re·Must ers.- Si$mn Pratt re-mustered within the establishment as an electrician fitter A .iii on December ist.
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Engageme nts .-' In the spring a young man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love.' Judging by the remarks overheard in
the barrack-room, I fancy that the above hits the nail on the
head. Anyway, being a respecter of confidences, I cannot give
any details. Sigmn Cornish tied the knot hard and fast during
his furlough , but he docs not seem to look any the worse for it.
Potted Wisdom .- !£ honesty is the best policy, why do they
set a thief ·to catch a thief? If he that hesitates is lost, why
should you look before you leap? If absence makes the heart
grow fonder, why is 'out of sight out of· mind'? If too many
cooks spoil the broth, why do many hands make light work?
Query.-Was the absence of Eddie Troop from last month's
WIRE due to the crushing weight of that epitaph ?
Do you know that our strength is just two-and-a-half dozen
inclusive?
Agony.-Will Abdul please write to Sigmn Corner before say
- (well, Sigmn Corner finishes in two-and-a-half years}.
TROOPER DoN.

Cavalry Divisional ·signals, Tidworth.
.
Assaye Barracks, Januaty 15th.
Arrivals.- L / Corpl Tidey from India, and Sigmn Braham frorn
the Rhine Signals . We wish them both a very long and happy
stay in this unit.
Oepartures.- The following have left us, much to our sorrow,
and should by now have recovered from 'that sinking feeling' l
Corp! Hall F., L / Corpl Vine L. R. J., Signalmen Breedon ).,
Cotton E .. Clements H., Dixon A .. Moore H., Mott C. V. It,
Pyne J. L., and Robinson F .. to the land of sunshme-lndia.
Sigmn Bywater to the Rhine Signals. Signalmen Austin, Denyet
and Malvern to the S.T .C. , Catterick. L / Corpl Almond and
Sigmn McCabe R. to civvy street. Our best wishes go with them.
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Southern Command Signal Company, Salisbury.
January 15tJ:i.
.
f h J
y WIRE we noticed
General.- ScanmSg theJagkes
t 1!fta~h:rcorps a~d ventured
to ou~ ~i~max that. ergt rald:Ysl~~t Command News. We shall
into i:1v1han hfe wlth The A d I am certain that everyone ".'Ill
all miss his month Y cartoo,nb, ~n th t he may send along durmg
look forward for any contn utton a
his leisure .hourshat Aldershot. in print many moves will have
By the time t ~se notes ar~
a·or E. L. H ill, M.C., o.c.M.,
taken place m . this Colpany ·CM l p A Chubb to the Rhine
to s.T.C. lii:idia) Jubbu pore. ap~h~m ~on, M.C., from ShangSi~nals at. W1e~baten. g.P~ 1;g~~l Offic! (Colonel R. G. Earle,
he Southern Command for the
hat to this ulllt. ur . te .
c.M.G., o.s.o., .A.D.c.) is leavm~~d Lieut -Colonel R. H. Willan,
War Office during this Dmonl tSh.' ls) will ~ake over the duties of
o.s.o., M.C. (from 1st 1v 1gna
Chief Signal Officer, Southern Command. ' . '
ther
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the boat: the two w 1te ~en cro •
trips back for the two natives.
.
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3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.

_
h ·
d'
for the hundred
Christmas Dmner •.-Th.e C mtmas mner.
eriod is still
or so men whc:i remamed .m caWh!~ra t~erf:d\1vT~ dining hall
remedmberedetbtyh ~/tg!pl~ti~bb and Cla: and a few helpers, anhd
was ecor~t
f
he results. Maior Allan and t e
~ished us all a merry Christmas
much praise is due to {-1hem
0
offder\were ~':~n~ear ~nd. h~ped we should all get on w~ll.
anN:w ~!rome to the :Uost important part of the djnner. There
1· cken pork potatoes baked and boiled, and the
was tur k ey • ch
•
'
I
d
t
not forimmortal duff, with nuts, lora~gfes, apph~\ th~esbe!r c:.,:,as issued
etting •Ye Olde Fetchem nn. rom w 1c
b
~reely. (Ask Hamilton about this; perhaps he can remem erperhaps not I)
·h
·
fb
gla ~
Sigmn Brownie (teetotaller) was seen Wit a pmt o eer, a
f
of cherry cider, two plates of dmner, and a hug~ assortment o
.
nuts and fruit. He came out of hospital yesterday·
L Corp! Clubb and his bane\ of cooks were responsible for the
reparation of the dinner, and must be thanked for t~e excellent
~anner in which it was served. Roll on, next Christmas I
The Christmas Tree.-The annual Christmas .tree and L~a
party. given by the officers to the married rank~. wives and c;h1ldren. took place on Thursday, January 3rd, m the recreationroom. Th15 was a great success.
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M S Joe Sweeting was up to his old st<_1ndard as Santa

Cla~~· a1~d ·tai,i:n:;e~~i~e~~~~ (;11~::~bt~h~o c3~)~ke~~e :~~ld

dhownha rea cd .f he had i'ammed half-way.) He arrived loaded
ave appene 1
• .
.
. . . .
with presents for the children.
L / Ser t Vignaux caused much amusement wit!~ h.1s 1m1tatton
of a bi gboy. The ladies had their usual ll!cky dip m the bran
pie, w~ich inc.lude~ everything from a suite of furniture to a
packet of safety pms.
'd d b h
11
The musical part of the programme was prov1 e
y t at we '
known dance band, the Ellis-Bari.
.
An interesting item in the programme for he even;rgg~~~ t~~
presentation to R.S.M. Adams J.. D.C.M., o ha .swbrh,lf by our
the Corps Committee, and presented on I e1r e aTh
C I nel R G Earle, C.M.G., o.s.o., A.o.c.
e comS0
C . ·d." offio r ~ b~half of the officers of the unit, presented
0
man mg o ice •
I k
· bl · cribed
·
.1
R.S.M. and Mrs. Adams with a c oc , su1ta Y ~n s
R s.M. Adams leaves us in Februar):' f?r India , wher~ hW w1L
rece.ive hs commission. More about this m next month s
IRE.
G o c 's lnspection.- The annual G.O.C.'s inspection was
~ut on the 1oth January, and resulted in the umt bemg
cam\
d on the turn-out of all ranks and the state of barcomkp imente t The C 0 was highly pleased, and congratulated
· ·
S h
· · b fitting a
rac -rooms, e c.
all ranks on the result o f their work. uc praise is e
1
.
.
.
un.it of the Royal Signals·
.
Monty Wells wishes to know 1f his earher
Agony.- S1gmn
Wh
b
·t v·c'
edition is still flag-bash ing in Jubbulpore.
at a out i , 1 ·
Departures.-Firstly, J must inform you that Barlfux ~as
h ken the clay of the Pimple from his feet and has le t us or
s a .
in India The best of luck, Barleux I Jubbu!pore, pleasde
~e;~Jack Hyl;on is not • in it' wh~re, Barleux. is. concerne ;
but beware of his saxophone. He can t arf let it rtp I
c t J F Charlesworth to India on December 28th. Twentyfiv/~th~r ;anks left us for India oi:i January 5th._L I Corporal
Clay and L / Sergeant Stainer to India on January ,th.h ChS.MI
Hailes to China on January 8th. The best of luck go WI t em·
Billiards.- The sergeants' mess team is still going .great gunsh
d have recently performed a great deed in defeating the 9~
Field Bri ade R.A. This team had not been defeat~d for six
gwe must heartily congratulate the sergeants mess on
years, So
.
I
this performance. Keep 1t up
The Signals won three games out of five playedHoud ~wok \oWs
being C.S.M Do~st and C.Q.M .S. Joe Sweetmg. ar uc .
e
cannot always wm.
Arrivals-We extend both hands to R.Q.M.S. Clark, who has
recently arrived to take over the duties of .R.S.M. We hope that
he and his family will find Bulford to their hkmg I
E. R. B.
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4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
General.- The festivities arranged for those remai~ing in camp
amply compensated for the l<?ss of that spot of Christmas leave.
An excellent dinner on Chnstmas day~ followe~ by the usual
beer and skittles, gave the men somethmg to thmk about; ald
the annua l Christmas t ree, held on . 1anuary 9th, a.dequate Y
catered for the families . The compos1t1on of the various committees is rather a mystery, but thos.e responsible for the arrangements may well feel pleased with them~elves, for both
I Ch ·
functions were a credit to them.
If for no· other reason, one feels gra teful .for the ann uald hst•
mas tree function in bringing together fa011hes who wou ot erwise never meet.
.
b ·
'bl h
A minute description of the function would e 11nposs1 e ere,
but some of the happenings simply ~an not b~ passedh overci· The
idea of opening the ladies' presents m full view of t eMu 1en~t
was an excellent one, and caused a deal of amusement.
Y wor •
weren't they huge, and yellow, too, of all sh:1des. The dsele~J\1on
of presents for various mess members must havbe chafus e en. ess
worry to the committee, but how grateful the as u1 rec1p1ents
were I It may interest those who are remarkmg on the slf'~ pr~gress of the camp alteratioi:is to ~now that the Foreman o
or ~
received a •tiny tots mosaic set.
.
I
The hit of the evening was a song a~out a .g1.rl at the gate',
understand that this song was an even bigger hit Ill the early 70 s.
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An impromptu dance for the grown-ups, lasting till midnight,
brought a splendid function to an end, and all went home foeling
better for the sight of fresh faces.
For the benefit of those who are complaining of strange noises
in the camp, I wish to announce that a unit dance orchestra is
being formed, under the auspices of the unit branch of the
O.C.A. Some of the necessary implements of torture have already
been purchased, and the two trials which have been held prove
that the necessary talent is available.
As with all other new-born babes, a name will be required,
and suggestions are invited. The secretary of the branch will receive suggestions up to February 19th, and the winning suggestion will earn twenty smokes for the sender. Bearing in mind the
personnel forming the orchestra, it is obvious that the selected
name must, besides being neat and snappy, stand for all that is
beautiful in music.
•
Arri ·als and Departures have been more numerous than
usual. Amorg our arrivals have been C.S.M. Biart from Shanghai, and L Sergt Waldron from the Rhine. Our departures include C.S.M. Stockwell and Sergt Cozens to the T.A., Sergeant
Cayley to the S.T.C., L / Sergt Fahey to the Rhine, and Corporal
Green to India . We extend a welcome to all new arrivals, and
best wishes o those who have left us.
The departure of C.S.M. Stockwell to the 47th Div! Signals,
T .A., is felt by the whole unit, for a more p0pular warrant officer
never served at Colchester; and the farewell given him by No.
3 Company fitly expressed the feelings of all. 1n wishing him well
in his new unit, may we remind him of his resolution to keep in
touch with Reed Hall, bofh by periodical visits and the insertion
of notes from Fulham in THE WIRE.
Promotions.-Congratulations are extended to Corpls Tucker
and Veness on their promotion to that rank.
A Marriage has been celebrated between L/ Sergt O'Rourke
(of the E.C. Signal Company) and Miss Mabel Richards (of Colchester). All the best, Patrick I
Answers to Correspondents.-IRENE: When packing a haversack for the field, lip salve and Ponds' should be placed apart
from bully.
}OE:: Your remitt~nce is not yet to hand. Am feeling the pinch.
The Ku Klux Klan has lost its Klux.
SPORTS: In the Supplement.
WELLER.

Scottish Command Signal Company, Edinburgh.
Strength lncrease.-We welcome C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Heyward
H., who arrived here from Sierra. Leone on November 30th to
take over from C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) White.
Promotion.-Corpl Wright H. A. to be l / Sergeant w.e.f.
10/ 10/ 28.
Strength Decrease.-C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) White A. has now
been posted to Jamaica, his posting to Sierra Leone being cancelled. We shall regret losing him no less than his large circle
of friends amongst the civil population. C.Q.M.S. White has
pleased many an audience during his short stay in Edinbu rgh.
We wish him the best of luck.
Li Sergt Simmonds, wife and fami ly leave us on or about 26th
February for India. Again, we shall be sorry to lose such a prominent figure. We wish them hon voyage, and hope their stay in
!'unky Land will be a pleasant one.
Re·Engagement.- Sergt Foley J. E. to complete his pontoon.
He likes it I
WEE RITE.

South Irish Coast Defences Signal Section.
Spike Island, January 12th.
General.- Owing to a lot of controversy over our title, we have
been re-christened as the South Irish Coast Defences Signal Section. This is certainly a change for the better, as we can no longer
be mixed up with the ' South Ireland Street Sweepers.'
The Christmas festivities of the South Irish Coast Defences
very very good, and .every rank on this island had a good time.
Just prior to Christmas, Capt and Mrs. D. D. Bnnnerman gnve
a tea fight to all married n.c.o.s and men of our small Section,
at their private residence. A thoroughly enjoyable evening was
spent by all concerned, especially the children, who would persist
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in eating more than their own weight in goodies. Castor oil was
greatly in evidence the following day, much to the chagrin of
the children I
A Christmas tree party was held in the drill hall of Spike
Island for all married families of the South Irish Coast Defences.
This was a great success, and credit is largely due to R.S.M.
Teale, of the Royal Artillery, for the excellent turn-out. All the
r.hildren were presented with useful presents, such as needlework boxes, carpenter's sets, and mechanical toys: the modern
child not being partial to dolls or boxes of soldiers as the old
sweats were in bygone days.
I would like to offer our hearty thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Graham
for their wonderful free evening, given on Christmas Eve to all
ranks of the S.l.C.D. Mr. Hales (R.E. storekeeper) had a wonderful fatherly bearing during the whole evening, and he kindly
presented one of the prizes for one of the numerous games
played. His other qualification was noticed by all Counter Bees;
in fact, he would take a cup of tea with anyone, including
Hockey.
Promotions.-Congratulations are extended to Cpl Hutcheon
J. (late B Corps Signals, India) on acqui ring his second step towards G.O.C.
Arrivals.-Our fold has been increased by the advent of Mrs.
W. R. Guile, who accompanied her husband (Corp! Guile) on his
return from Ch ristmas leave. We hope their stay will be a very
happy one.
Carrying On.- Signalman O'Neill J. has extended to complete
twelve years with the Colours. These rookies are a disease I But
never mind, Jock ; the first eighteen are the worst!
S.O.S.- Sigmn Gorman (Percy) would like to hear from Sigmn
Tomlinson S. F., last heard of with B Corps Signals, India.
G. W.R.

Rhine Signals.
Wiesbaden, January 15th.
General.- ' Better late than never ' has served us in good stead
for a good many years, so here's wishing all ranks of the Corps
the Compliments of the Season.
I have heard people say, 'Roll on, Christm:is, and let's have
some nuts.' Judging by the radiant faces on Christmas day, the
troops had some nuts (and wine) . I don't know how to describe
the Christmas dinner, but to put it in the (empty) nut5hells, it
was unsurpassed. The dining-room was tastefully decorated, and
praise is due to all who had the arrangements for the festivities in
h;ind. During the dinner we were honoured by the presence of
our new C.S.O. (Major J. A. F. Mair), our O.C. (Captain W. U.
Tyrrell), Captains J. L. Henderson and Glanville, Lieut N. G.
Newell. C.S.M.s Jones and Sharpley, and all the senior n.c.o.s of
the unit. Aiter the dinner three hearty cheers were given for
the C.S.0.' and officers of the unit. During the afternoon the
troops adjourned to the Regimental Institute for an impromptu
concert given by the ' locals.' On Boxing ight a whist drive was
held and the surplus lemonade was consumed.
On December 21st the sergeants' mess held their annual
Christmas tree party, which was a splendid affair. The social
in the evening was even 'splendider.'
On December 28th the officers of the Rhine Signals held their
Christmas tree party. which left nothing to be desired.
Once again the title of our unit has been changed: we are
now •Rhine Signals '-not the Rhine Signal Company.
Departures.-These being so numerous, space will not allow
names, but we have had to part with the following: Thirteen
o.r.s, tour-expired personnel. L.Scrgt (Topper) Brown and Corp!
Salmon for India. Sigmn Lawrence B. G. W. to the noble army
of martyrs (civvy street). Be~t of luck to you all I Don't forget
us when you have time.
Arrivals.-·We welcome the arrival from Blighty of the draft of
thirteen o. r.s who were sent to replace the tour-expired group
above-mentioned.
Birth.- To Sigmn Borrow, a son Games Herbert), on 29/ 12/28.
(Saddler Brooks, 4th Div., please note.) Congratulations, Jimmy I
Extension of Service.- Sergt Brandon (C.S.O.'s taff) to com•
pl te twenty-one years, and Sigmn Webb (Sparrer) to complete
twelve years.
RHEINARDY.
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Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.
Signal Training Battalion.December

21st.
General.-His Excellency the Governor of the Cent ral Provinces (Sir Montagu Butler) visited Jubbulpore from Novembe~
3rd-25th; and the Signal Training Centre (India) were detailed
to provide the guard for the Circuit House--or in other words
the Buckingham Palace of Jubbulpore.
I must congratulate the Indian ranks of this unit on their wonderful turn-out. Ably assisted by the pipers, they were considered really good by the British ranks who were 1J1aying hockey
and football on the Garrison grounds as they passed along, I'm
sure they were a credit to the Royal Corps of Signals in India.
His Excellency was present at the Armistice Day parade, but
I'm afraid I shall have to scold our pipe band. I'm certain that the
pipe-major thought the Corps were enlisted into the Rifle Brigade
and afterwards transferred to the Signals, for ' he sure made us
move some.' However, having recovered from exhaustion, we
passed the Cenotaph in fine style, so we have forgiven the pi pers
(provided it does not happen again).
Orafts.-Our first draft arrived from England on Dec. 7th. This
comprised seventy-eight B.O .Rs., together with conducting officer
-2 / Lieut Paterson, who very kindly gave us the following details of the voyage, prior to his departure to Meerut, where he
was posted.
ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS FOR EGYPT AND l NDIA.

The draft left Southampton on H.M .T. • Neuralia ' on November 13th. On board were the 2nd Battn South Staffords, drafts
of Gunners, Tanks and H.L.I., the goat of the Welch Regiment,
and some details.
Though we missed the gale which sank the s.s . • Vestris.' the
first few days were not pleasant. The goat showed his displeasure
ID a manner reminiscent of a skunk. The authorities, however,
refused to have him quartered elsewhere on the ship.
The first stop was at Malta , where the South Staffords-originally bound for Shanghai- disembarked. This left a oomparatively empty ship, and the draft were able to move to a
higher troop-deck.
We reached Port Said on November 24th, and here Lieut
Chadwick (one of the draft officers) and twenty-six others disembarked for Egypt and Palestine.
The next call was at Port Sudan, for some officers and a small
draft for Khartoum.
After Aden came the sports. which were an unqualified success.
Including the obstacle race which took place earlier in the voyage,
Signals won five events out of eleven- the others being the interunit relay race, cock-fighung, ' eaung apples withdrawn from
bucket of water by the teeth' race, and beer-bottle race (the
most popular event of the sports).

----

We are now in the thick of practising for Proclamation Day
parade.
I'm ver.y sorry about those who are now so well info rmed that
they are A.B .C.D .E. Oh I well !
Would you believe me if I told you that we have even gone
to the extent of parading at 4 p .m.-not a.m.-by special requ est.
It's so chilly these mornings f
·
Talking abou t morni ngs: After a very hectic night , I plodded
along to the range th is morning for an inter-platoon shoot at 400
yards (4ft. target), ar riving at approximately 7. ro a. m. Some
Blighty people may not believe me, but I could not see more than
100 yards in front of me. Oh ! no ! It was a pukka mist. T he
reason for the hectic night, you may ask ? W ell , the junior n.c.o.s
and men of A Company sent me an invi tation to attend their
• gaff.' I went, and of course I came out at the conclusion (also
at the interval). I would like to congratulate all concerned on a
very creditable performance .
Captain E. Homph ries, M .C., o .c.M . , and all of the cast (including the Signals band and stage manager , and anyone else
I've forgotten) deserve th ree hearty cheers. As fa r as the cast
is concerned, I would like to congratulate L I Corp I Price and
Sigmn Jones on a very good effort. I could add another person's
name, but I have no time for people who, in endeavouring to
find their way home, bark their shins and wear knee bandages
the following morning. The chorus gi rls were great, but thank
goodness I was sitting al the back and not in the band pit 1
Serg ean ts' Mess.- Stop Press News : Nothing doing- too
near Christmas.
Extras. - W ill Si~mn T aylor J. (late of B. 24 Squad) write a
few lines to Taffy?
Who was the n.c.o. who asked a fellow reprobate to switch on
the electric lights very steadily, in case it burst the globes?
Nerbudda Vale Hunt Bre ak fast.- The officers of the Signal
Training Centre (India) and the 4th Indian Divisional Signals
gave the annual hunt breakfast on the Mandia Road on November 15th.
This social event is always held during the Jubbulpore Week i
and is probably the most popular of all. It was very well at•
tended, over 120 sitting down to breakfast. Unfortunately, the
hunting that morning was poor, the ground being bone dry.
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A Corps Signals, Karachi.

The original idea in the latter event was that a bottle of beer
should pass from a private, via a corporal, a sergeant and a
subaltern, to the O.C. draft, who was to drink it. But O.C.s with
one consent declined to drink beer in a h urry, and so the order
was reversed !
Captain Morris, R.E. (who had been D .C.O . on the voyage)
left the draft at Bombay, 2 / Lieut Paterson doing duty as D .C.O .
thence to Jubbul pore.
The draft left Bombay by the Calcutta mail on December 6th.
and arrived at Jubbulpore the next afternoon. As breakfast
rations failed to materialise, emergency rations were opened. Di nner was provided at a wayside station as arranged, and here was
also found the missing breakfast. But for the food quest ion, the
journey was a comfo rtable one.
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B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
Cambridge Barracks, December I Ith
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The G11jrat-Daiilat Nagar Rot1d.
Whn t nbout the dirt-trnck rider>?

f:'1ai°y and varied are .t he stories told by some of the people
w o 1ave returned. One m particular must be mentioned.
Scene: W/ T Section attached to the Tanks The tank
. I '
on approachmg Jhelum at night is stopped The
gack. the lid (?)
the tank
·
e 0 owmg conversation then takes p!Jce.
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On Jvfanomvres : Snapshots of the (of\strudion Section,

AU Ready for the Wires.

Portion of the ' Road.'

.B

Corps Signals.

The Regulators busy.

Signalman: ' An officer has stopped us, sergeunt.' Sergeant:
'What's he in.' Signalman: 'A pair of shorts, sergeant.' Oh
yes I ours is a great Corps, ours is I
Our Construction Section, who laid down the semi-permanent
line over the manreuvre area, have had much well-deserved
praise showered on them. I am recording some of their doings in
these notes, accompanied with a few snaps of the section. By
the way, who composed that song about •Marching down the
Grand Trunk Road'?
Further notes regarding the manreuvres will be forwarded with
next month's notes.
Construction Section.- The following notes have been received from one of the section : - ' The Construction Section are
once agam first in the manreuvre field, and will be the last to
leave. Fifty miles of semi-permanent line has to be constructed
and to be brought in again after the battle has been decided. On
October 1st we arrived in camp at Daulat Nagar, Gujrat District,
twelve miles north of the city of Gujrat (our nearest station), and
we expect to be out until Christmas week.
' The work of the Section is varied and very interesting. As
most of the readers of THE WIRE know, the Section is entirely
self-contained. (Oh, yes I they even have a canteen of their own
- a certain member whose name starts with 'R' would see to
that.)
'Upon our arrival at Daulat Nagar, the entire village turned
out to watch the antics of the sahibs, for all the world as if we
were a travelling zoo. Even at reveille the following morning the
natives were still hovering around, and when we got busy at
' brekker ' they assembled together with a pukka 'come and see
the lions feed' expression on their dusky faces. Really, it must
be awful to be an animal ar the zoo ! Still, we managed to survive the ordeal.
' The country around is very flat, and purely agricultural, but
for all its flatness the so-called second-class roads have taxed our
transport to the utmost. The redoubtable 30 cwt. Albion has had
a very hard time of it. In many places the road is little better
than a camel track; just an area of treacherous sandy soil. By
means of dragging down a few maunds of ' bhoosa ' from the
surrounding jungle, we made it possible to forge ahead by laying
a track for the lorries to run upon.
'However, in spite of the difficulties, the line gets steadily
constructed. In fact, the worst is over now, our only casualties
being a broken universal joint in a Crossley tender and a snapped
spring in good old Lizzie. This is really good going.'
Officers.- Lieut L. R. C. Watson has returned to us from
Blighty leave in double harness. We welcome him back and offer
our belated congratulations, with best wishes for the future.
Arrivals.- We extend the hand of welcome to the following:
C.S.M. Haigh, L / Sergeant Gilmour, Signalmen Blank, Moody,
White and Lawrence. May they have a good time with B Corps!

The ' Albion ' i11 trouble with the sand.
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LONDON and BLACKPOOL
Promotions and Appointments.- Congratulations are extended to the following: Corporal Finn V. to be _L / Sergeant.
U / L / Corporal Dale to be paid. Signalmen Brand, Cummings,
Edwards, Gallery H., O'Brien. Ransom and Shillitto to be.V I L /
Corporals. The jolly old baton department is working overtime
nowadays!
Arrivals (Non·Combatants).-The following have reported on
arrival in the station : - William Wilson Browne. 23 / u / 28, attached to Sergeant and Mrs . J. W. Browne. Audrey Mildred
Stevenson, 30 / r 1I 28. attached to L / Sergeant and Mrs. Stevenson. W. Ha ! ha! Scotland to the fore! Cheerio, whato', etc .,
to the re ·pective parents.

Resting on its Differential.

Preparing a Load of Poles.

CO. LTD.

Specialists in Construction

(The ' Albion ' strike> more trou\ile)

With the Digging Party.
The Camp at Daulat Nagar.
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' Liv;ie ' and some of the Section.
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Do you know, I always fed orry for children born ilt the end·
of November or In the beginning of December. It's no fault of
theirs. you know. but the poor little blighters generally get
done out of birthday presents. One lot seems to be made to do
for both Christmas and birthday. A jolly shame, l call it.
Observations.-Two of our sergeants evidently prefer slow
motion occasionally. Still, a bullock-cart is hardly comfortable for
.
.
a ride. though it is slow and sure.
Going on the tack seems to be a favourite pasume nowadays;
two or three times a week seems to be the average per person.
Creating a thirst seems to be a better name for it.
Answers to Correspondents.-- Don: Thanks for the information, and more wins at Tunstall ?-Toppy.
Finale.-How're the poor old feet?
ECHO.

Peshawar District Signals.

December 12th.
General .-November winds have lifted up their voices, and
at their call have come floods and storms such as are not usually
experienced in Northern India at this season. The heavy rains of
the last week of November and the first week of this month
came at a particularly unfortunate juncture, coinciding with the
period allotted for Northern Command manreuvres. Nevertheless,
in spite of weather conditions which tried to the utmost the
powers of endurance of personnel and equipment, the troops
have acquitted themselves well, and no doubt the lessons learned
will be put to future use.
Peshawar has been very quiet during the past month. The few
details left behind have had their hands full with the normal
routine work, which must go on whether the strength of a unit
be one or a hundred. Yet, because of this, Lime has passed on
speedy wings, and we now look forward to the return of the
war-scarred veterans within the next few days. Their experiences
will appear in these pages in due course.
Looking from the train as we journey towards Jhelum, troops
can be seen on the Grand Trunk Road, homeward bound-look•
ing forward no doubt to Christmas, to say nothing of the prospect of autographing the usual spate of loss statements. wh ich
invariably follows in the wake of manreuvres. The mornmg sun
is gilding the snow-dad mountain tops, and as its rays come lower
down we see that even the lower foot-hills are lightly powdered,
after the manner of the youthful debutante who flatters her more
experienced elder sister by imitating and following discreetly at
a distance. So winter must be with us!
Homeward Bound.-The unsettled state of the troopi ng programme this season has caused much heart-searching amongst
those who say that they want to go home. A list of passages
allotted for the end of January has just been published; so the
lucky ones are now as certain as they can be until they actually
embark. Then, and not till then, may they expect that they will
really go 1
Rumours.-According to newspape r reports , there appears to
be a •certain liveliness' in the domains of our nearest neighbour.
Can this by any chance account for the feeling of (shall we say)
pleasurable anticipation which seems to animate so many of us
·
these days?
Arrivals.-L/ Sergt Thomas and Corpl Holt, via the S.T.C.
(India) Jubbulpore. The climate appears to agree with them.
PESHDIST.

Waziristan District Signals.
Headquarter Section, Dera lsmatl Khan.

December 6th.
This month I have to report the activities of our various Brigade
Secuons. A little trouble was experienced with the T ora Khel
tribe, which necessitated Manzai, B;innu and Razma k Brigades
marching out to certain allocated points. B Corps Signals sent
up two complete Wireless Mobile Sections under Capt A. Bushby
--one Section remam111g at Dera Ismail Khan, and the other proceeding to Razam. However, a settlement has been effected, and
the Brigade Signal Sections are now on the way back to their
normal stations.
We welcome the arrival of our new commanding officer, Major
R. A. Bagnold. R.Signals, and si ncerel y trust that his stay with us
will be long and happy.

Jst Indian Divisional Signals, Rawalpindi.

We also welcome back from leave in the U.K. Captain B. G.
Rowley, R.Signals, ;md Lieut G. T. Dinsmore, 4 / 19th Hyderabad
Regiment (attached).
The Signals Association have held two dances during the last
fortni~ht, and the committee are arranging for another on the
14th mst.
The annual musketry course has been completed wi~h a decided improvement on last season, the average score bemg 85.9.
Corpl Fields R. and Sigmn Turner tied for the highest score
with 104.
On January 23rd we lose five men of our unit on their transfer
to the home establishment: L / Corpls Smith and Clarke, Signalmen Lewis C. K ., Fairclough R. and Clarke F. W.
In conclusion I must inform Egypt Signals that Sergt Cole has
established himself in the Army signal office at Dera Ismail Khan.
and Sigmn Backhouse is being initiated into the noble art of
guards and picquets pending his departure to an out-station. We
have not tried the latter as a cross-country runner, but his name
has been duly noted for the District sports next February.

Cambridge Barracks, January 2nd.

A Upi Bridge in Kashmir.
This bridge, on the. p·m d'l•S nnagar
·
roa d , was ' breached '
dunng the recent floods.

3rd Indian Divisional Signals, Meerut.

November.
After a period of six months in the hi lls, the unit is back again
in its cold-weather station of Meerut. The move down took place
on October 18th, and was much like others: nothing of out•
standing interest occurring. The married families, howevermuch to their disgust-were left behind. They rejoined their
men-folk here on November 4th, looking all the more healthy
for the prolonged stay in the colder climate of Ranikhet.
The unit has now settled down after the move, and all branches
are very busy in preparation for the Delhi manreuvres, which
commence this month.
Two R.A. Sections have already left to join the 28th and 16th
Field Brigades R.A. at Meerut and Jhansi respectively. The remainder of the unit leave later this month. All ranks are prepared for a very strenuous time, being 'required to assist the
Lucknow Division, which possesses no Divisional Signals. This
means that we shall not return to Meerut until 2nd or 3rd
February, and must therefore, at Christmas time, rely somewhat
on the hospitality of some unit in another station.
The tenth anniversary of the Armistice occurring this year on ::i
Sunday, the two-minutes silence was observed on church parade
in this station. St. Dunstan's will benefit by the sum of Rs.130
realised by the sale of Flanders poppies in the unit.
We have long known that a sergeants' mess is to be built for
the Signals in the station. Many have been the rumours in the
past that a start would be made, but at last there is definite evidence that work wilt soon commence. The site has been chosen
and the ground marked out, though up to the present no building materials have appeared. Still, we have great hopes that the
mess will be ready for occupation by the next cold seaS'on. It
will fill a long-felt want; and the mess members will then . be
able to entertain in a more fitting style than has been possible
hitherto.
,
T wo popular n.c.o.s left the unit for discharge this montn:
C.Q.M.S. H all and Sergt Urquhart. They both carry with th~m
the hearty good wi~hes of all ranks for t~e future. C.Q.. M.S. Hlill
decided to make his home m the Colomes : he and his wife left
Colombo for New Zealand last month. Sergt Urquhart. who has
spent many yea rs abroad, has been in the Service with but oj'J.e
short b reak since 1902: a very fine record.
.
Sport.-Our new hockey ground is now completed. It is without doubt the best in the station, and very fast. Bask~t ball \ 1s
still popular, several very successful ladies games having been
arranged.
We want to know the name of the man who, by utilising a
piece of ' Spearmint.' successfully repaired a leaky camp kettle
wh ilst out on an all-day scheme.
Arrivals and Departures.- From U.K . (after six months'
leave): Sergt Kelsey and family, Sergts Andrews , Eva ns and
Gardner. T o U.K . for discharge on pension : Sergt U rquhart. to
N ew Zealand: C.Q .M .S. H all .
Certificate~ of Eduoation.- L / Corpl Baxter, Signalmen T revanna and Church, obtained 2nd class certificates of education !in
September last .

byRte~ar~ii:g ~e wf a r da!l went off o.k. Our unit was complimente,l
. e .-111- "o .1n 1a and the G.O.C. our Force on the wa m
which commurncatton was kept up the whole time the sho y
on, under very adverse conditions.
w was
All member~ of the C?ml?any may be interested' to know that
the icheh ot commurncauon was practically the same as that
use <;>n t ~ 1925 manreuvres . We lent one R.A. Section to our
opposmg force, and on the second day of the • wa •
them captured by our infantry.
r we saw
An Avenue of Poplars.
This extends for thirty-five miles on the Pindi-Srinagar road.
~e~er~l.-The 1928 Northern Command· manreuvres are over
afl h~ will . be wa long time before they are forgotten by member~
0 t is urnt.
e marched to Jhelum, about seventy-two miles
dway, and then the mm started !-and needless ro say we got
amp, and the whole of the manceuvre area was flooded We
eventually got to Kharian and Dulat-Nuggah, the last-n~med
bemg ab<;>ut forty-eight miles from Jhelum. The road after we
lef~ Khanan was a ' chautcha ' (and very) road . One of the main
pomts on th; road ':"as the Bhimba Nullah crossing, which
was up to ones. knees m sand at places. The only transport which
crossed .this pomt were the six-w.heel~rs and packs. The Bhimba
N~llah is about one-and-a-half miles 111 width; one-and-a-quarter
miles bh111g sand and quicksands, and about a quarter-of-a-mile
water t .ree feet deep. We were very lucky in not having anyone
gett111g m the quicksands, but our neighbours B Corps Signals
h:id, but without any fatal results.

A few hours after the war ended our C.O. left us to take over
C.S.O. Southern Command ; but before he left, he ex ressed
hh1s thhanks to all ranks for the hard and thoroughly gooa work
t ey ad done.
a~

The. unit is now commanded by Capt I. F. G. Hall 12 th
(Frontier Force).
•

c

av.

-To Ma1'or L. H. Morse • Mc
Co.ngratulations.
h
·
L.
· ·• Rs·
. 1gna Is,
on is promotion to 1eut.-Colonel. To Signalmen Adams (Loft )
Fray C._J., Fov,rler, Kirkman, Clarke G. H .. Lambert and Fulli{k'
on gettmg their first tape. To L / Corpl Stevens on getting hi~
second tape. All have been duly • wetted.'
. Agony:-Will Biddle drop a line to Bill Cowell of this Div.?
S1gmn Millett would like to hear from Beddy, Bulford.

A Temporary Upi Bridge.

J~~iu~av:ll:cyte~o~d

)two. hdayhs by.dthef· engineers of the J.v.. ~.
d d
s wit t e a1 o a few h undred coohes
un rh of travellers were h~ld up whilst this was done and
many a a very un~le~sant ttme--dak bungalows having' very
limited accommodation,

H

d

L / Corp! Butler and Sigmn Brindley
(with Benbow: the watch-dog) 'sampling• the ice of a glacier
near Astor. No doubt, the letters 'R O.' are familiar to many
soldiers serving in India.

A. E. L.
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Kohat District Signals.
The very best wishes for the New Year from all ranks _of the
unit, to all ranks of the Corps at home and abroad . (A bit late,
maybe, Mr. Edi tor, but you know the old say1.n g ?) .
News is not very plentiful at the momen_t , chiefly owing to the
fact that most of the unit, like all others in the Northern Command have spent the last six weeks away on the Comman_d
man~uvres. From the Press we gather that Lilliput and Bigend1a
have been at war away down in the .P unjab. Who w'!n we are not
yet in a position to state, but we believe that at first 1t wa~ agreed
that the weather was 11early the victor. The papers described the
war area as 'a sea of mud,' and as a result the gre.at b!lttle was
temporarily postponed. However, in the _end, with improved
weather, all went well, and we hope to give some of the outstanding features next mo~th.
.
Christmas is on us again, and a full programm_e 1_s arranged
for everybody, commencing on the 22n~ and fim~hing on t~e
31st. Judging by the strenuous effo~ts _ being made m the mens
library and dining-room, somebody is m for a g~d. ttme ~
.
The number of wireless enthusiasts in the uml 1s rapidly increasing. Some of the results obtained are really excellent, and
we shall soon be holding our dances to broadcast ~u s1c, thanks
to the efforts of one of our pioneers. But we hope his supporters
in the close vicinity of his set won't forsake him, or the bazaar
run out of new records.
By the way, the other day a certain n.c·<?· remarked that .he
was • thinkmg in barrels.' Now, was he going ahead to Christmas time--or what did he mean, we wonder?

A Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Sialkot.
January 3rd.
Gen erat.- Now Christmas is over, we once more settle down
to Brigade traming, schemes, and riding school. Of the former we
have quite a nice programme for January and February ; but after

the Northern Command manceuvres, these schemes should come
easy. No doubt we shall keep up the excellent name we got on
the manceuvres, and do our best to please everybody ..
Christmas for the Troop was a most successful affair, and thoroughly enjoyed by _all ranks w~o were present. Many thank~ ar.e
given to the committee for their hard work, and to several mdividuals who make themselves at home m the mess-room . An excellent time was spent on Boxing N i g~t, when we h~d the dance
band of an infantry regiment. It certamly. bucked things up ~on
siderably, and we hope to have them again on another occasion .
T he Northern Command manceuvres proved the worth of the
Troop, and an excellent report was given . by the Brigade Commander. It is evident that they show their worth on a mu~dy
pitch l Despite a rough passage, our pack :-vir~less sets surp.rised
even the most opti mistic of us, for communication. was -:stablished
throughout the manceuv res . Trotting and cantermg with a Cavalry Brigade do not improve them much (no do~bt, ex-cavalry
operators have had that ex perience) ; to say nothing of the unloading ~nd loading that has to be done. We must not foq~et
the Visual Section and the P .U.D. Squad, for their work during
the period was exceptionall y well done.
T he Brigade Commander's appreciat.ion of the work done by
the T roop is expressed by the foll owing : • COM PLIMENTARY.-At the conclusion of the manceuv res,
th e Brigadier expresses his appreciation uf the keenness displayed by all ranks of the 2nd (Sialkot) Cavalry Brigade
t hroughout the manceuvre period, in the face of the trying
conditions which prevailed.
• H e also expresses his appreciation of the excellent turnout of all units at the march-past on December 7th, 1928,
and the condition of animals of the Brigade.'
Depa rtures.- Signalmen Jackson and Boyle ro the la nd of rain
and snow, for transfer to the Army Reserve. All ranks wish
them both good luck on thei r entry into civvy street.
Signa ls Association.-Our worthy secre~ar y is . still on the
prowl fo r new members. Beyond that, there :s noth ing to report
in this line.
En tertainm e nts.- Recent happenings have suggested the following items for a Troop concert : 1-' Home, Jam es ' -by Sigmn Willis .
2-' The Lost Chord '-by Sigm n Beresford .
3-' The Dentist's Chai r '- by. L / Sergt Shiner.
4- ' Homing '- by the V ersatile T hree.
5- ' I am bu t a poor blind boy ' -by Corp! Murph y.
6-' Belgaum Ballads '- by .L / Coq~l Homan.
7-' Morris Dances ' -by S1gmn Bi ggs (Hiram) .

Woe.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
Abbassia, Cairo, January 1st.
After the busy period of Christmas time, the Cc;>mpany has
again settled down ~o its usual well-ord.e red peace. "."1th the New
Year advancing rapidly towards maturi ty, perhaps 1t would seem
superfluous to mention the happenings of 1928, but nevertheless
a word or two must be said of the manner in which we spent
Christmas.
_
Some very enjoyable sports were organised by Capt Bartlett,
of No . 3 Company, and judging by the merriment of all spectators they were an immense success. Dinner was served, and
the Company, led by the O .C., gave a formal welcome to our
new sergeant-major, C.S.M. Br'!wn, and to the newcomers from
Shanghai and England. After dinner an impromptu concert was
given which did much to liven up the proceedings .
We are sorry to say that owing to the boat leaving on the 16th
December we di d not have the presence of L / Corpl Thomas,
Signalmen' Denny, Sparkes, Lee, Smith C., Notley, Groves and
Lever. These poor unfortunates have left us for ever, for transfer
to the Army Reserve. All ranks join in wishing them the best of
luck in civvy street.
The Company extends a he~rty welcome to C.S.M. B row~,
L / Sergt Schofield, Signalmen Field, . French, Runeckl.es, Pl~yfa1 r ,
Ki lpatrick, H uson, J:iorsey !Ind Christopher, and Driver Gil bert.
It is hoped that their stay in the Land of the Pharaohs ma y be
long and pleasant.

February, 1929
Sch emes.- To many readers the word 'sche:ne' has a familiar
sound. The interpretation of it by the Egypt Signals is quite
different to that of units in other countries. It is no uncommon
sight to see our poor mechanised squad floundering in the sand
of the Egyptian soil. However, despite this difficulty, our Divisional exercises have met with great success.
. A wor.d must here be said on the brilliant wi.n of the Egypt
Signals 111 the Command cross-country championsh ip.
Only
months of training and hard grind by the team made a win
possible, and it was a pleasure to witness the way in which everybody finished. The cup, of which we were the previous holders,
was presented anew by the Chief Signal Officer.
Sigmn Mills has been invalided to the U.K. on account of an
injury sustained to his foot.
Congratulations to C.Q.M.S. Dorrington on qualifying for the
long service and good conduct medal. We are proud to have such
a paragon of virtue in our midst.
Corporals' Mess.-The annual dinner of the mess was held
on New Year's Eve at the Bar-du-Nil Restaur.rnt, Cairo. Among
those present were Major G. E. Sampson, D.S .o., C.S.M.s Brown,
Burgess and Britten. The toast of 'The King,' given by the
chairman (Corp! Field) met with a hearty response. C.S.M. Burgess toasted 'The Visitors,' Corp! Robertson replying with •The
Corp . ' After an excellent dinner, a social was held. Some excellent songs by Corp! Parnell, R.A.F., did much towards making
an enjoyable evening. Those members who were able enough
joinea heartily in the choruses. The committee are to be congratulated on the completeness of the arrangements, which enabled everything to run smoothly.
•POOR OLD BILL.'-Some time in the middle of December, one
of our members was observed, about 6 a.m., running about clad
in bathing shorts and wellingtons. That was :ill the kit that the
loose wallahs left poor old Bill! However, he has managed to live
down his misfortune and actually smiled the other day.
W. N. B.

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.
Abbassia, Cai ro, January 1st.
Arri va ls.-On December 14th, from Shanghai: Signalmen
Allum, Bishop, Chambers L., and Fish. On the 18th: Signalmen
Bissicks, Briant, Hayes, Newsome and Smith C., and D rivers
McCorkell, Norcup, Perring and Sutton. We hope they will enjoy
their stay, even if it does turn out to be a longer one than they
expected.
Departures.- On December 15th, seven of our Company left.
fo r the U.K . to Army Reserve : Signalmen Beeton, Burns, Jager,
Harmsworth , Rouse, Russell and Stone C., wit h Drivers Mayhew
and Burnham, to the A.V.T. C. Ou r loss of Sigmn Beeton will be
fully understood by the Corps. Since his arrival here in 1924 he
has probabl y won more races than any other soldier in a tou r
of service in Egypt, and his in valuable help to this unit will never
be fo rgotte n. W e also lose two more of our athletic team in
H armsworth and Stone ; but that will not deter us from sticking
to the best all-round uni t cup if we can. Good luck and prosperity
to all of you l We shall always welcome news of old com ra des.
Leave.- L / Corpl Stone J. to Blighty for three months' leave.
Who said it was too cold ? and how many ove rcoats do you wear.
Jack ?
The Mess Room. - The Company mess-room has been getting
a very posh place lately. Sigmn Ryder, of No. 1 Company. has
been pai nting some scenes on the walls, and they are jolly good,
too- just the thin g to make the place look cheerful all the year
round. The Christmas decorations were in the hands of Corporal
Cotton and L / Corpl Gratwicke, and they put up a fine show . All
this, together with the recent purchase of new table-cloths, etc.,
has brightened the place immensely.
Christmas Day.- The officers arranged a sports morning, and
at 10.30 the Company turned out to see the fun. A balloon shooting competition on motor-cycles, for the D .R.s , was quite thrilling. One rather amusing run by Sigmn Strike resulted in rider
and bike parting compa ny. H aving to ride close to the kerb, with
accurate aimin g at targets at righ t-angles, is a fine test and needs
practice. Corp! Field was the winner, getting five out of six balloons. The mounted tug-of-war came next , and with much shout ing and advice No. 1 Company beat us, relying on horses where
we relied on mules- and mules do not agree with working on
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holidays! The mounted wrestling was great fu n, and this time
we were able to beat No. 1. The comic football match followed,
and no one could possibly adjudge the winners. I think it was
a •draw of 1--0' for both sides . Anyhow, dinner was the next
item, and that took pride of place.
The O.C. (Major J. A. S. T11lard, O.B.E., M.C.) and the officers
came along, the O.C. making a very nice speech about the work
of the past year and the winn ing of the Command cross-country
championship on the previous da y. The senior n .c.o.s then served
the d inner under the watchfu l eye of Sergt-Major Britten ; but
even he could not check the Quarterbloke's generosity at the
ca rving table. Even Quarterblokes are human {sometimes) .
Most of the Company were to be seen down town that nicllt,
though some stayed wit hi n the Garrison limits and managed to
get lost I
G.H.Q. Detachme nt .- Thanks to the splendid efforts of Corpls
Kemp and Collins, Signalmen Boxall and Elliott, with the excellent cooking of Sigmn Joe Jenkins, the Detachment had a most
enjoyable ti me. W e were honoured with the presence of Brigadier A. j . Turner, C. B., C.M .G., o.s .o. (General Staff), Col. R. M.
Powell , o.s .o. (C.S.O.) , Major J. A. S. Tillard, O.B.E. , M.c., Capt
A. W . Lee, M.C. (General Staff), Capt H. Bartlett, and Capt. R. C.
Woodbridge.
The Brigadier gave a very appropriate little speech, in which
he mentioned the Signa ls victory in the Command cross-country
championship run, and Col. Powell spoke of the work of the
Detachment during the year. The Detachment then rose to give
hearty cheers for the officers present.
The Detachment thank all who helped to make the dinner
such a great success. They regret they could not have L I Corporal
Stone present , to thank him for the arrangements he made; but
should he read this , he will see that the Detachment highly
appreciate all he has don for them.
Cong ratu lati ons.- To L / Corpl Jones H. on att aining paid
rank.
To Sigmn Ellis R. on pas ing in two ubjects for his ist cbss
certificate o{ gu~a t i on.

Fcbnrnry, 1929
To Dvr Smith T. H. on being re-mustered signa!man (as line•
man. clas iii.) 12 10 28. Well done! Now keep gomg. and fame
will be yours.
To the Company representatives in the Corps cross-country
team, all <>f whom did so well on Dccembe 24th and helped to
bring that cup back to its proper place for another year.
To Dvr Hammond, who finished second in the Command, ancl
to L Carpi Shepherd, who chased him to get third place, just
ahead of the team captain, Sigmn Oldale (fourth). Captain of
cricket in many of our matches, and captain of r1;1nning in the
same year. is good work, Lou. We shall not find 1t easy to say
goodbye when you go.
Attachments.-During December we have had regimental
signallers of the 1st Battn. South Wales Borderers, 2nd Battn.
The Green Howards, 1st Battn. The Lancashire Fusiliers, and
1st Battn. The Durham Light Infantry, with us for twenty-two
days. We have been able to get some good inter-section games
arranged, and we hope that the real benefit of their stay will be
apparent lacer. in the training season, when we find ourselves
working together in the field on manceuvres.
Agony.-2316336 Sigrnn Turner W. would l.ke to hear from
Sigmn McDonald, of 1st Indian Div! Signals, 'Pindi; and a reply
from Sigmn Parrack, of B Corps Signals, Quetta. to his letter of
12 / 4 / 28.
Rumours.-That the proposed medal for catching loose wallahs will have a green ribbon.
•
That H.M. Troopships now go round the Cape of Good Hope
and not through the Suez Canal.
That Bill Williams thinks it will be cheaper to purchase his
ticket rather than a new kit.
That our late WIRE correspondent. Sigmn Beeton, may be
persuaded to rejoin the Colours when he reads the above efforts.
E. 0. T.

No. 2 Section, No. 2 Wireless Company, Baghdad
January 4th.
Our scribe having persuaded Mr. Records to allow him to com•
plete his .Cooks' tour, his onerous duties have fallen on yours
truly.

The M.C. on Stafj Parade.
The Society of Brains.--Congratulations to Signalmen Hutchings and Ratcliffe on qualifymg for the above by obtaining their
tst class ceruficate of education (Hutchings • d ' in mathematics).
L Corp<>ral Mortimer and Sigmn Holland are qualifying by
Dra.ge's • ever, never' system, both having passed in two
subiects.

February, 1929

Vive, Vale.- The versatile three (Sergt Banham, L / Sergt Dedman and Ca rpi Miller). havin g decided to lea ve Iraq to the Iraq·
ians, have left us for Sarafa nd to wait fo r th e boat. H ard luck
abou t that 12/ 9, Joe I
L / Corpl Brown and Sigmn Pike have also decided th at Sara·
fa nd is better th an Baghdad for th eir health, and are completing
their tour in the land of the Jews.

~ackii:itosh c<:1pes. But the mud of Iraq has a peculiar com sit1on: 1t contams axle grease and a special kind of glue. Eithe~ne
leg goes one way and one another, with unpleasant consequences
for the ow~er, or one gathe~s s? much of the Province of Babylon on one s feet that a derrick is necessary to hoist them off the
ground. The temperat.ure has gone down with a bang, and does
its best to make us shiver as we carefully place first one foot and
then the other out of bed in the morning.

Musketry.-Bundooks, trip<>ds and other appurtenances of the
season are by now almost forgotten (did anyone say
a;i goodness ' ?) At the final of the course some .xcellent
jhootmg ,was seen, the Section average being 8~.77-well above
a.s t years performance and especially good f~r this country.
S1.gmn T ebby (A.H.Q.) headed .the list with a century ; Sigrnn
Richards (A.H.9.) was second with 99; and Sigmn Osborne (late
A.H.Q .) and Ssgmn. Swift ~sed for third place with 98. There
must be somethmg m the air down at Air Headquarters.

~Thke~y

Th e General Parade.
St~~ Press: Chr!stmas Fe~t.ivities. -In spite of locality and

The Judges waiting inspection by t he M.C.
R.E. Fixtures.- Rumours have reached us that our section sergeant, Sergt Carmichael , is at last leaving us. We wonder what
the compound will look like without him?
General.-ln spite of accidents- sprains, bruises, spills and
smashes on antiquated motor-cycles--our hockey team still continue to give a good account of themselves, fighting amongst the
first three for the top place in the League.
The football team are plodding gamely onward, and although
fighting the Hinaidi Signals for the bottom place, still come up
smiling in spite of defeats.

The Defaulters Pa.rade.
Tennis practice has started, and a 11;ood deal of enthusiasm is
being shown. With a fair amount of luck, we hope to do better
than last year when we meet the R.A..F. Squadrons in the cup
matches.
Aberdonians' Press.-Gordan, Egypt: The air mail still leaves
Cairo for Baghdad on Thursday mornings. What about it, Fred?
Jock Allen: Congratulations, Jock I May all your troubles be
little ones. Mort.
.
If Harry Vyse, of Malta, will communicate with Sigmn Kendall,
of this unit, he will learn that the latter is not dead. (Not dead.
but not far from it, having been asked to do a whole hour's work
in one week I)

c nd1t1 ons, the Christmas fest1v1t1es went off with a swing Th
mChormng's programme included a donkey Derby (won by .Corpl
esters) and a donkey p<>lo match between the n c o s and men• ·
mess
·
· · dress
·
£ h(' hon by the mess) • not to mention
t h e fancy
parade~
o w ic we enclose some snapshots.
MORT.

Iraq Signal Section, Hinaidi.
G
I
.
.
November, 1928.
• enera .-When the mmd, like the chart in the poem is a
PJrfect and absolute blank,' and one has to wrne somethi~g in
or er that the reproaches aimed at others shall not apply to
oneself, one talks about the weather, doesn't one?

A view of the Tomb of Zitt Zobeydah
(really n shrine only) from lfai:hdad West

h It h~s .bei:n raining rei:ently: just a steady driz;tle that made
t e Tigris rise five feet m three hours, and turned our parade
gr?und and the Cantonment generally into a lake. Not that one
minds that so much : there are such things as gum boots and

Gil/as on the Euphrates.
' Le Bateau.';-The boat ha~ come and gone. The boat train
left Baghda.d ".Vest railway station on October 11th amidst scenes
of gr~at hilarity. The Sect!on lorry was loaded to its fullest
capacity, and songs of all kinds (and nationalities, too, I think)
were sung on the way down.
T~e sceni: a~ the station resembled a film study from a distance
(no~ice, I said
distance'). The train held the centre of the •set,'
wh_ile at both ends of the platform and on the near side of the
trau~ wer~ huge R.A.F. searchlights lighting up the place and
turnmg mght mto day.
Our gang arrived about seven p.m., and the next two hours
were given over. to celebrations of the appropriate kind, with
mu.ch hand-shakmg and songs of farewell, etc. At nine p.m. the
tram left the station, and the noise was sufficient to wake the
dead for miles around.
Thin.gs have quietened down now, and we are all looking round
to see if the new R.A.F. drafts have brought any better football
P.layers than those who .went away. For ourselves we lost four
signalmen and have received none, so that activities in this unit
have agam returned to normal.
Talking .of bo_ats, however: the round black things in the
accompanymg picture have been the normal means of water
transport for the people of Iraq for the past six or seven thousan.d year.s. The gufa (pronounced • guffah ') is the same now
as 1t .was m the days of Abraham and Assur-borni-pal. It is made
of _wickerwork '!-nd requires a great amount of skill to navigate.
Bemg circular, 1f you. are not very careful you spin round and
rou;id mstead of makmg any headway. The coracles used by the
anaent Br~tons were of the same design : and here, the farmer
takes all his produce to market in his gufa-asinine transport for
land use mcluded.
Heard These7-At the card table keep ·hine eye clear and
thy hand steady, for on these things doth a good deal depend.

..
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desert looks just like snow, and with the aid of a stuffed robin,
seasonable atmosphere wasn't far to seek. Anyhow, .an excellent
•
t p h ere and thanks and congratulattons arc due
s h ow was pu u
•
d f
h
· cl
to the caterers, decorators, tapmei; a.nd odd had \or t e w1zar
turnout they produced. Even so, it 1s rumoure t at 01~e or two
t that McEwan isn't a Scotsman, and mtend to
are sll·11 con fid
1 en
claim rebate.
Re·Mustering.- 23 15699 Sigmn Phillips E. from lineman (and
Chippy) to shipwright. ?ignals ~I. We ,haven't cC'nsulted Records
about this, but such mmor details don t ~orry us.
.
The above lineman (sorry I I mean shipwright), S1g;mn Jones
(electrician) and others are responsible f~r the construction of the
ver fine model troopship reproduced in the photo. It was an
·
little
exceyll ent piece
of work • especially as they had
k very
·
k • more
material tha n bi ts of old Fords (Bitsers) . It too s.1xhw~e i5 spare
time The model (length 1o ft., breadth 3 ft.) . wit sm~ e screw
(electric) lighted cabins and w /T (not forgettm~ the hghthover
the M
was launched successfully in good tam~ to en ance
the alr~dy excellent effect of the Christmas decorataons.• Jnd was
duly christened by the O.C. on Chnstmas day. Tffhe Ebm 1 e~s llwe
a reat deal to that eminent exp.ert Silas K: Ga . .ssentaa Y a
na~tical man, his valued information concerning Hag _s1gna~, etc.,
was a veritable godsend. We were inclined to d1sbelHvM ~ e.~r·
son who told us that he has been .afloat as long as
X•
cellent,' but now? Anyhow, he tries hard- very har · .
GLOOMY .-The Christmas card with black edgmg . wh!ch you
received from us hadn' t one. It must have been a m1sprmt. •
BLACKBIRD, Tidworth.- Yes, it sounds very nice, but we ve
heard a lot about that Paradise.
By the Way -We thought it was only newspapers who called
us ·Signallers,: but we seem to be. wrong.
HINAIDIAN.

Q)

d ··

Hong Kong Signal Section.

-------

Silence is golden-and sometimes guilt.
.
'Tis good, my son, that thou .shouldst da11Y anoint thy head
HINAIDIAN.
with oil, so long as thou puttest it on-not 111.
January 1st.
General.--Christmas has come and gone; lik.ewise, the N~w
·
· h s Not a very Christmas-card Christmas as ChnstY ear 1s wit u ·
.
h
I
th
mas-card Christmases go; but m some places t e sa t on
e

Wellington Barracks, November.
General.-The outstanding feature at this time of the yhr
seems to be the arrival and departure o! troopsh ips. As W'.1S t te
case last ear, Chin;i has a busy troopmg pro.gramme owmg o
the relief yof nearly all Shaforce personnel, which s~ems t have
u set che relief of most of the Hong Kong garrison.
urmg
n~rmal times it was always a regular occurrence for ~~ur-exp1rhd
men to leave here by November at the latest ; but t is year t e
men due for relief are even more unlucky than the unfortunates
of last year: they are due to leave here about Janu~ry 23k~· S929gt.
Of course we have a chosen few who leave us this wee · er
L
· (S D F ) for home Corp! Chapman, Signalmen Penning•
owned E.d . . d (SD F )'for transfer to the Army Reserve, and
ton an
war s · · ·
f
R
1 s· nals
Pte Prime (Queen's Royal Regt.) for trans er to oya ig
.. ,
Arrivals.-We welcome the arrival i;>er H.M.T. 'Dorsetsh1re
of Si nalmen Bolton and Hurst t<:> this Se~taon, on attachment
from gS.D .F. Signals. We hope their stay will be pleasan_t.
summer v. Winter at Hong Kong.- Hong Kong is much

0

different during the summer/nt ri[n~~r N~~:~sber-the heat is
. During tl:e .summer peno e does not mind the heat so much.
mtense and it is very damh P· Od!l.
·t ·s called) is very trying.
b t the dampness (or um1 ity, as l l
.
.
Tuh re is no need for any exertion to make one perspire: one 15
e
I
h Should occasion arise for one to exert one•
a Iways wet t 1roug ·
f I h.
d
large
self-which is often-a complete change 0 kc
mr f~n un~il the
bath towel are necessary. Sport of any
The favourite
evening; tennis being about the onlydgfme p
.g Kon~ in the
pastime of swimming is well catere
or at on

:t.

T d

Yt

wath~f ~~~~K~ng

Not a Trooper-but a very fine modd of one! (see notes).

winter is a different prop~sit~r· T?.e se:&::
extends f~om November to March. Ohea cfi~~e :1im~t:i~ i;~·ssible.
experiencing da. summer hderei t~~es~fr is cold and crisp-not too
Weather con 1uons are 1 ea·
f I ·
h
ppO'
cold, but an invigorating cold th~t mak'b1 one ee JUStg~od ~amt
site to the effects of summer. It is poss1 e to enioy .a d he sei
1
of football al any timfe of t~e d~y. l~~~es~~:~~ i~c~~~pa~atively
is still warm enough or s~imi;nmg.
h
· 1 seasor.
dry ; little rain falls at this time ~ thh ~e~~ ~e \~~~ ~0 really
having passed "".1th the summer. . ne a Hon Kon is referred
appreciate our winter. Perhaps that is whly 1 gh
gbeen postel
to as such a fine station by so many peop e w 10 ave
here in the past.
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Farewell and Welc~me.-On Saturday, November 10th, a
farewell and welcome dinner was held in the juniors mess, prior
to the departure of the first draft to the U.K. A splendid even·
ing was spent, livened up considerably by a jazz band from the
Queen's Royal Regiment.
Owi~g to the unavoidable absence of our O.C., Captain D. L.
Carnegie, Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Roberts took the chair, and during the
dinner proposed a toast to the homegoing draft. We all hope that
the three men who go into civvy street will be fortunate in getting
employment, and that our friend Pte Prime makes a success of
his transfer.
We hope to have the pleasure of welcoming the main draft
early in Janu ary, and bidding farewell to the last of this season's
departing members of this Section.
It is anticipatecl that about the same time the S.D.F. Signals
attached to this Sectjon will be leaving for Egypt. {Look out for
our s .w . experts, Egypt Signals.)
DAISY.
December.
General.- ' lt ain't gonna rain no more.' We have had a nil
return for some months, but I expect it will pour as soon as these
notes a re posted. We don't want to die of thirst!
Anoth er item of interest calls to mind the Plague. During the
last two or th ree weeks abou t a hundred dead Chinese have been
picked up in the streets of Hong Kong and Kowloon, twenty•
seven being found in one night. It appears that the Chinese die
of smallpox, and their relatives or friends throw the bodies into
the streets (so that the police may not know which house the
deceased resided in) and thus escape several weeks of quarantine.
Congratulations.-To L / Corporal Worrall on being substantiated in that rank.
To ' Singo.'-We note with interest the re-appearance of notes
from Singapore. Keep it up, Singo! Appa kaba ! McDowell.
Greetings for Christmas and t he New Year :1ave been received
from Malaya, and we heartily reciprocate their good wishes.
Casualty.- We much regret to report that our skipper, Capt
D. L. Carnegie, has been admitted to hospital. Alt ranks sincerely
wish him a speedy recovery and return to duty.
DAISY.

North China Command Signals, Shanghai.
December r8th.
The dates of departure of troopships, and who is going to get
on them, stilt remain the big topics of conversation in the unit.
On the departure of the last, certain individuals gave out their
intentions of embarking on it as stowaways ; out apparently the
ship's captain must have heard of it, as they are still amongst
us. Perhaps they will have more luck with the next one!
Only a few of our unit leave by the next boat, amongst them
being Capt E. G. W. Pearse. our O.C., and Lieut N. H. Edes,
our wireless officer. with a small number of other ranks, all of
whom are for the United Kingdom.
Captain E. H. C. Harris will arrive here on the same ship, to
take over the duties of O.C. We extend a warm welcome to him,
and trust that his stay in Shanghai wilt be a pleasant one.
The work of the unit is still going strong, alihough with th
return of Corp! Church and his small outfit (which really did big
work) from Linsi, the wirele~s traffic has gone down a lot. However, the two stations here still have to work hard, and keep
going at all hours of the twenty-four.
WHANGPOO.

North China Signal Section.
Tientsin Detachment.
British Headquarters. December 30th.
Departures.-Major A. G. B. Buchanan, R.E .. who has been
our O.C. for the past two years, left for home about the middle
of the month. During the time we have been under him, our
working strength has increased from eleven to twenty-one (includin11 six regimental signallers and two natives). Despite his
multifarious duties as C.R.E . T ientsin Area during a particularly
trying period, Major Buchanan has always lent a willing ear to

Sherlock Hof mes

"You will observe, my dear Watson, that the Laces are
Paton's It is therefore obvious that the wearer is a man of
great discrimination."
Unfortunately for themselves few people pay sufficient
attention to the laces they buy, with the result that some get
laces that break quickly, others laces that are a continua.I
source of annoyance because the ta.gs come off, and many
laces that soon look shabby.

tr

PER PAlff-1

Supplies at Service
Canteens and Stores.
If any dlfficully in procuring Palo n 's Loc(!J
write direct lo the ma/;:ers

WM. PATON, LTD., JOHNSTONE, SCOTLAND

our many tales of woe. We trust that his recollections of a very
bulky 'white elephant ' are not unpleasant. The best of luck to
you, sir!
Corp! Longhurst E. J. (i / c Peking Detachment since November,
1927) left us on the 23rd inst., also for home. He should be a
ver!table encyclop.~dia on .s / w., judging by the experiments in
which he has assisted during the past twelve months. As he is
being dragged away from us after having done only two years
here, some cynic has suggested that he is due for a tour of cookhouse duty. ·we trust that his valuable experiences will not be
wasted in a ny such elementary (though admittedly essential)
establishment. •And the same to you, Ted.'
Arrivals.-Major E. F. Tickell, M.C., R.E., arrived during
November and assumed command on the departure of Major
Buchanan. We anticipate a continuance of favours from our
parent Corps.
Appointment.-We arc pleased to recorcl the appointment of
Sigmn Salmon R. H. to be A / U / L / Corporal. Rivet it on this
time, Dick I
When (and How?}-Apropos the previous paragraph. Lest
anyone should imagine that we are simply overflowing with
n.c.o.s, we proffer the following: In this Section, since early in
1927, junior n.c.o.s have been doing work which in most units
would have been entrusted to no one below the rank of sergea nt, while other n.c.o.s' duties have been performed by signalmen. Unfortunately, our establishment does not permit us to
award 'b;irs' to all these latter, some of whom have already left
us, though we are hoping that if the Fates are kind, possibly
somewhere within the next ten year we may be allowed another
n.c.o. Just one more will increase our establishment by fifty per
cent. Now you know how we are fixed!
It will be appreciated that there are no 'spare files' in the
Section. Even the linemen in their odd moments act as storeHs1NG•HAI.
keepers and counter clerks (ask Sam).
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43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Drill Hall, Burlington Sc., Manchester.
Judging from the remarks passed about last month's notes, . I
gathe; that they were so much appreciated that ~o apology is
necessary. Nevertheless, I admit that our pnze d1stnbuuon report
is a little late.
Now, if you study with care the two 'Ti:rrier Pups' '.It the top
of this page, you will find that they look intensely sausfied and
even somewhal proud. Well, though they had every reason to be
satisfied and proud of themselves, ! must conf~s that ~one o~
the following prize-winners looked m the _least like t_h e . pups
on December 8th, when they received their rewards m different
competitions, etc.
We must, of course, start with the R.S.M., who was presented
with the long service medal. The very best of luck and congratulations! (But just imagine it! eighteen years and no~ found ont .
How 1s this for keenness? most of the attendance prize winners
putting in over a hundred drills. The results were: .
Sergeants (one prize), L / Sergt Thomas S., 110 points.
Corp0rals (two prizes), Corp! Harrison G. 106 ; Corp! Garratt C. 105.
.
Signalmen (four prizes). Sigmn Cookson H. II5; Signalman
Hastings P. 95; Boy Waite W. 95; Sigmn Stubbs A. 92.
Drivers (two prizi:s}, Dvr Wardrop W. 104; Dvr . Brown, 87.
Recruits (three pnzes), Sgmn Robinson S. 173; S1gmn Brearley C. 131; L / Corpl Howard F. 122.
.
These are the men who make the unit, and we hope to see their
names again in next year's prize lists.
The musketry prizes were awarded: 1- S1gmn Brown T. E.. o. 3 Company, score 67.
2-Corpl Grainger C. S., o. 3· 64.
3- Sigmn Wattleworth F., No. 3, 62.
4-L / Sergt Malone)., No. r, 61; Corp! Boulton F., No. 3,
61; L/Corpl Baxter T., No. 3. 61.
.
Recruits-Sigmn Burden E., No. 3, !)6; S1gmn Matthews P.,
No. 1, 83.
..
The miniature range compet1t1on results were: Capt C. E. Sketch, P .S. (tankard), aggregate score, 81.
C.S.M. Wakefield F. W., S.R., 73·
S1gmn Burke T., o. 1 Company, 72.
L / Sergt Constable C .. S.R., 70.
Sigmn Robinson S .. No. r, 70.
Capt R. Lazenby, No. 3, 6g.
Sigmn Stephens )., S.R .. 69.
Sergt Watts R. S .. o.c.M., M.M., P.S., 68.
Corp! Ryder J., No. 3, 67.
L/Corpl Redfern A., No. 3, 66.

For the most efficient Cable Detachment or Artillery Brigad~
Section No. 1 Detachmeilt of B Section won the cup, Corporal
Whiting S. receivi ng a replica. K Section, under 2/ Lieut K. F.
Woodham, won the Roberts challenge cup. The inter-Company
challenge crophy was carried off by No. 1 Company, under the
command of Capt W. S. Ashley. No. 3 Company, with Capl
R. Lazenby in command, secured the Dobson. challenge cup.
Special merit prizes were awa rded to L / Sergt Simpson R. A. J.
and Sigmn Wattleworth F. H.
We were honoured by the presence of the Lord Mayor of
Manchester (Lieut.-Col. G. Westc?tt.• o.~ .E.), who presented the
above prizes, and many other d1stmgu1shed gu~sts. The band
played right up to scratch, and the whole evening was a huge
success.
Listen !- It is said that there is an alteration in dress regula·
tions for Blues, and that it reads: •A bowler hat shall be worn
in place of the present cap.' Rumour hath 1t that . some have al·
ready adopted this ver_y becoming style ; but this 1s quite un•
official, so far (though m these matters, you never can tell).
Hearty congratulations to Lieut E. S. Combes on his promotion
to be Captain. We wish him the very best of luck.
We also have pleasure in recording the followit~g promotio~s,
which have just come through:_ Corporals Demaine H., Jamon
J. H ., Harrison G. S., and Grainger C. S., to be L / Sergeants.
L / Corporals Howard F., Baxter T .• Brennan W . , Johnson W.,
and Redfern A., to be Corporals. Signalmen Murray C., Lewis
A., Smith C., Monks W. _a nd ~attleworth F ., to be L / Corp!s.
We wish them all success m their new ranks.
Great was the success of the children's party in the _sergeants'
mess al the opening of the New. year. I suppose 1t JS their
fatherly ways, acquired while trau:~m~ recruits, that make the
sergeants so popular with the k1dd1es.
.
.
While on the subject of the sergeants' mess, I might ment~on
t hat this has just been re-deco.rated and loo~s very much 1m·
proved. This result was not gamed without ~lifficulty, however.
The chief trouble was met in deciding on a suitable colc:iur for thi
walls to blend with the atmosphere gen~rally. As this ~han~~
from light blue to purple, and b_ack to light. blue, the d1fficu l
can be imagined. The suggestion of _a bright flame-re.d w~
turned down, as it was thought that this would emphers1t,e th
tone too much.
Section training will soon start again, and camp will not bi
Jong in coming round again ; so ~or the n_e xt _few months the ;j'ut
can look forward to a busy period-which 1s all to the goo ·
J!MMEli,

The Priory. Exeter.
A sage writer has said that the future is of more consequence
than the past- and perhaps it is. However, l must say a word
or two about the Wessex Signals Christmas, ,.;though it is now
of the past. As in former yea rs, we had our •draws.' (You know,
those perfect swindles against which we rail ever y year!) We
still go on buying tickets from those persuasive and smoothtongued sellers! What a nerve they must have to roll up each
year as they do I We also had our concerts, socials, etc., but
space will not allow me to give more than a genera l idea of all
these festivities.
No. 1 Company, during the week before Christmas, held a
harness competition, presentation of shooting prizes, and a smoking concert; and on December 28th the children's parry and
Company social took place. All these functions v.ere enthusiastically supported and were most successful. The Company is fortunate in having such a good helper as Sergeant Standley on these
occasions. Thanks are also due to all who lent a willing hand.
No. 3 Company, having one leg in Plymouth and the other in
Topsham, is not so fortunately situated, but at each place they
•did themselves ' pretty well. My Plymouth correspondent,
Leatherneck, writes on the 14th January saying they hadn't got
over Christmas yet I Again I repeat, •Oh, Plymouth!' I should
have thought the electric light would have attracted them back,
e pecially as they are just about to celebrate the enlistment of
their first recruit four years ago. To have raised two Sections in
that period is a good achievement.
I am asked to announce the result of their ' marrow ' competi ion: it contained 264 seeds. I suppose the one who guessed
the right number must, if he can prove it, apply for the prize,
whatever it may be. Another swindle, I fear!
Topsham had a ball on December 27th, when about two hundr'.!d good folk attended and were skippered by Mr. Hannaford,
the Section's officer in charge.
I am asked to say that the O.C. No. 3 Company presents his
comphments to the O.C. No. r and thanks him for the rabbits;
and that O .C. No. r reciprocates the expression of good feeling,
and returns thanks for the chicken at Christmas. When the
Company commanders are so exceedingly friendly, it is bound to
be reflected right clown-yes, even to the drivers who compete
for the Odell cup! I shouldn't be surp rised to see them deaning
each other's harness and painting each other's limbers nexr ye:i.r;
should you?
The officers of the unit who live in and around Exeter had a
jolly li ttle supper party at the H.Q. mess on December 19th, when
our adj utant , Capt G. W . Odell , proved his admirable domestic
qualities; and thanks to Mrs. West's culinary abilities, the bill
of fare was dainty and delicious.
The result of the competition for the Micheimore shooring cup
has been declared as follows : 1st, 225th F.A. Section (No. r Coy.), average 73.93 points.
20d, 223rd F.A. Section (No. ), 64.42.
3rd, J Section (No. 3), 62.6.
4th, A Section (No. 1), 55.42.
The recently-formed 225th Section, which is under Mr. J. M.
Molland's control, is to be congratulated on their success.
OLD SPARK.

44th (Home Counties) Divisional Signals.
Nos. I and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook lodge, W.6
Training is now proceeding according to plan, presumably as
a preparation for a real war at Easter. It 1s hoped that very shortly
a few exercises on Sundays will be held; these, no doubt, being
an excellent supplement to the usual weekly training.
Annual Dinner.-The second annua l dinner was held on 22nd
December. The festive board was presided over by Lieut.-Col.
Coleman, supported by the officers. After an excellent spread,
the C.O. made one of those characteristic speeches which all look
forward to. C.Q.M.S. Allan responded, and it is noted that he is
speedily gaining the after-dinner habit.
Those present had a very pleasant surprise in a visit from
Capt Firth, who of course had to say a few words.
During the evening the C.O. presented the efficiency cup to
Capt Fitz-Hugh (No. 2 Company) and the musketry medals. The
eveni ng dosed with a show by a concert party and (!er it be
whispered) some community singing.
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Children's Party.- The youngsrers had their usual party on
December 29th. Needless to say, 1t went down well, as did the
rations. A distinguished General once said, •An army marches
on its stomach ' (and he was probably correct)- but what about
the_youngsters? However, it was very pleasing to see them en1oy111g themselves. The usual games followed, under the direction
of various usual!>': staid and erious unit members. Here again,
1t was very pleasmg to see them enjoying themselves.
This year Santa Claus paid us a visit, complete with full dress
(S.D.). I am not going to divulge the identity of this venerable
person , but I should like to say th.at his assistance was very
much appreciated by us, and heartily welcomed by the little
guests . His only complaint was that the whiskers would insist
on moulting!
Sergeants' Mess.- The report of the children's party given
by the mess will appear in rhe next issue. Otherwise, things are
slow.
I am asked to thank Bill, on behalf of two well-known unit
members, for the loan of his •ambulance' on the occasion of the
dinner.
Fred will shortly announce when his singing classes start.
THE ScRJBE.

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.
General.-

Aberdeen.

a· wad some poo'er the giftie gie us
To see oorselves as ithers see us;
It wad from many a blunder free us,
And foolish notion.
So saith the poet, and rightly so . I wonder what the pictures
would have looked like on Hogmanay-a word derived from the
Larin (hog meaning barrel: manay, plenty of)-hence plenty of
barrels (full) . The best pantomime would have looked stale in
comparison with _the show put UJ? by some of our worthies, who
by the way are 1us1 about reaching normality again.
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Should this catch the eye of James of H adfield fame, I am sure
he will under tand. and the smile adorning his handsome face in
January's is ue will broaden a little. (Ain't it cold, Jim.my I) A
happy ew Year, old boy, 1s the wish of all rn the Granite City.
The children's party of Headquarters,
o. 1 Company, and
the 207th Highland Medium Brigade Signal Section, Aberdeen.
was held on Saturday, December 21st; and judging from results,
1t must have been a huge success. I must say that Colonel McHutcheon makes an admirable Father Christmas ; he must have
had a good deal of practice to make such a ~uccess. I think the
party can be summed up in a few words: anticipation, dissipation, mystification (the conjurer), and realisation. Ir's all over for
another year! I have been asked by the people attending, t_hrough
the medium of thi Journal, to say how much t!-iev aoprcc1ate the
efforts of those responsible for such a splendid turn-out.
Shooting, dancing, etc., are again in full swing, after a breather
over the Christmas holidays, and some very pleasant evenmgs
have been spent.
We take this opportunity of tendering our hearty (though
somewhat belated) congratulations to Major R. B. Lockhart, T.D.,
on his promotion to that rank.
Query.-Can any of our Post Office officials kindly get in touch
with the powers-that-be, and inform us who 'Mr . R. Signals,
Fonthill Barracks, Aberdeen.' is?
YEA.

52od (Lowland) Divisional Signals
and Supplementary Reserve Units.
2r Jardine Street. Glasgow.
General.ew Year greetings to all our friends, although a
little belated. T his was forgotten last month in the ' rush' to get
notes away in time.
Of the unit in general. there is very little to report. A fresh
series of courses was started on Janua ry 7th . and they are being
fairly well attended.
We take this opportunity to note that our unit of the Supplementary Reserve has changed its name from ' ,. Jo. 1 Company 2nd
Corps Signals' to 'H.Q. rst Corps Signals,' with two Construction and two Cable Sections. We wish them well under their
new name, and hope they will continue to meet with success.
Officers.-The officers' annual mess dinner was held at headquarters on Friday, January IIth. There was a good turn out of
past and present members, but several absences due to an epidemic of 'flu which has smitten Glasgow. The evening was a
great success. 'We were pleased to have our new C.S.O. (Lieut.•
Colonel J. L. Tomlin, C.B.E., o.s.o.) with us for the first time.
Christmas Treat.- This was held in the drill hall on Saturday,
December 22nd. About seven hundred mothers and children were
present. The hall presented a very cheery aspect with the gaily
decorated platform, and the tables at the sides were laden with
presents for the children. Everyone was given a bag with buns
and cakes on entering, and later tea was served to the mothers
and milk to the children. There was a singing competition for the
kiddies, and then the pipe band played selections. There was also
a good turn-out of officers and friends.
WIRELESS.

53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals.
Cardiff, January 16th.
Many events of moment have occurred during the past few
weeks. In the first place our popular adjutant, Capt L. C. Bell,
M.C., has left us, having completed his term of service with the
umt. On his departure he was presented with a silver cigarette
box. engraved with the signatures of all serving officers ; a gold
watch by the w.o.s and n.c.o.s; and a canteen of cutlery by the
umt. At a farewell dmner given by the officers, the opportunity
was taken of welcoming Capt Guy Tayleur, his successor from
Bulford. whom we have good reason to believe will vie with him
in popularity with all ranks.
The G.O.C.-in-C. Western Command, Gen. Sir Cecil F. Romer,
K.B.E., C.B., C.M.G., recently paid a visit of inspection to the
unit, and expressed his ~ausfactton with the industry displayed
by all ranks.
The festive season brought with it its usual queta of gaiety. As
111 the past, a Christmas tree and party was provided for the
children of the n.c.o.s and men, and the little ones thoroughly
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enjoyed themselves. The band was in attendance and contributed
in no small measure to the success of the entertainment.
The w .o.s' and n.c.o.s· annual ball was another instance of
the successful organis111g abilities of the n.c.o.s mess committee,
a large and happy gathering dancing in the tastefully decoraterl
hall until the small hours . Several of the officers dropped in
during the evening, and plunged into the fray - I should say,
joined in the dance- with zest and every indication of enjoyment.
The training programme is again in full swing. Apart from
the usual weekly trainins, a series of lectures are being held for
the n.c.o.s, and are prov111g a great success. The attendances are
large and speak well for the keen interest taken in them.
A week-end course was recently held at Park Street and at the
Signal station at Lavernock which has lately been brought into
commission. A unit week-end course will shortly take place, and
will probably consist of a scheme. In addition, courses will be
held in drill, wireless and other technical training.
We hear that several alterations will shortly take place in the
canteen. Whispers have been heard of new furniture and pictures, etc. If rumour is correct, the alterations wili be such that
recruits may well be excused for referring to it as 'the Club.'
We take -this opportunity of welcoming Mr. L. C. Tovey, who
has recently been gazened and posted to the unit. We hope that
his service with the Signals will be long and happy.
THE LEEK.

54th (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.
Stratford, London, E.15.
The Christmas holidays have ended, and we arc now preparing
to settle down to training.
Regimental signalling courses are to take place at Kempston
Barracks, Bedford, on February 4th and 18th. Capt McConville,
M.C., has charge of all arrangements, and the assistant instructors
are Sergt Dewie F. (P.S.), Corp! McMenamin, and L/Cpl Roessler.
During recent years C.S.M . Leckie has gone on these courses, and
we believe that he regrets not going this year to Bedford for his
annual ' scrounge.'
Large demands for the indoor signalling apparatus have come
to hand, and Mr. A. E. Kenyon {late R.S.M.) thinks that he had
better open a factory if they get larger.
One of the latest attractions at the moment is the sand table
in the lecture-room, which has been touched up to resemble
Salisbury Plain.
Capt F. A. Manley has made the cable and telephone wagons,
also wireless sets in miniature, so we look forward to seeing some
interesting schemes worked out during the evenings.
The sergeants' mess held their dinner at the Pigeons Hotel,
Stratford, on Saturd:iy, January 5th. All past members were invited, and it was very pleasant to see nearly all of them present.
Many old acquaintanceships were renewed. A large number of
guests attended, including Col. E . ·A. Edwards {commanding
officer), Captains McConville (adiutant) , W. E. Rayner, and F. A.
Manley, and Ma jor Pemberton {late of this umt).
The dinner was a great success, and everyone praised the food ;
several had 'encores' of the 'cold Signal pudding.' We are indebted to Mr. Alf. Matthews, the proprietor, for the excellent
menu and service.
After dinner a concert was held, and some very good singing
was heard. Mr. John Lowe, who was with us at camp, gave many
pieces from his repertoire; and one wondered if he would be
continually encored, for his songs were in great demand (one could
imagine that Caruso had returned).
At the piano we were entertained by Mr. A. E. Kenyon, who
made the ivories nearly speak. Someone asked if he used Goddard's white oils for massaging his fingers. R.S.M. Adams, when
he could hand over the office of chairman, gave several cornet
solos ; and R.Q.M.S. Sharp (Barney) was 1esponsible for the
physical jerks ('one finger, one thumb keep moving').
At the conclusion of a most pleasant and enjoyable evening
community singing was adopted, and 'Auld Lang Syne' nearly
took the roof off.
We extend congratulations to Sergt Geo. Vine on his award
of the Territorial efficiency medal. Now, George, what about
getting the bar?
We also congratulate L/ Sergt Jackson on his promotion to
father.
YED.

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Army Hockey Cup- Second Round.
Depot Battn. Royal Signals v. 4th Battn. Royal Tank Corps
-Played on Scotton ground on January 4th before a goodly crowd
of spectators . Signals won the toss and defended the water-tank
en~. For the first ten minutes play was in mid-field, neither side
cla1m111g any advantage. Signals then pressed hard and from a
good piece _of first-time passing Major Drayson shot just outside
the post. Signals contmued to press, the play of our halves being
excellent-they supported the attack splendidly. The Tank~
gradually asserted themselves and pressed heavily, but were met
by occasional attacks by our forwards on their goal. From one of
these attacks on our right we got into the circle, and after Capt
Boyd had just missed a first-time shot. Sergt Hall shot a good
goal ; and on the run of the play we deserved it. For the rest of
the first half, play was slightly in our favour. The defence on
both sides were excellent, clearing very quickly and to their own
forwards. We led by 1-0 at half-time.
For the majority of the second half we were on the defensive.
The Tanks pressed heavily and had three or four short corners
-all abortive. Both goals had some miraculous escapes. From a
25 bully our opponents ran straight through and scored with a
good shot, and at the call of time the score was one all.
Extra time {ten minutes each way) was played, and we pressed
practically throughout. Just on time a good pass by Capt Boyd
put Lieut Hatfield through, and with a good ·dribble he reached
the circle and shot just as the goal-keeper reached him-a good
goa l. Time left us winners of a hard and fast game bv 2-1.
It i~ hard to criticise our team . The defence were all good and
safe; the clearing was good. If there was a fault, it was that for
the first twenty minutes of the second half our halves hung
back too much; but they remedied this at the end. L / Corporal
McKinnon. in goal, kicked well and used good judgment in coming out. The backs were safe, but might still clear a few seconds
quicker.
Team: L / Corpl McKinnon; Sergt Ryan and 2/Licut Sladen;
L/Corpl Davis, 2/Lieut Gardiner, and 2/Lieut Morris: Sergeant
Hall, Capt Boyd, Major Drayson, Lieut Hatfield , L / Cpl Podger.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Cross•Country.--Ou r training is now well in hand. During the
past fortnight much energy has been displayed, and this resulted
in the loss of a little winter fat, which is being replaced by
muscle.
.
L/ Corp! Broadley put up a good show at the Middlesex County
championships by gaining third place, having to give way to
Turner of the R.A.F. and Haman of Viewsley S.C. He was only
45 seconds behind the winner. Another month of training would
have provided a different picture.
Hockey.- There have been no matches played lately, but the
unit has to meet the yd/ 6th Dragoon Gunrds in the first round

of the Army cup. As these _notes will have to go away before the
match has been played, I will tell you all about it in next month's
WIRE.

Soccer.-Owing to the furlough season being in full swing, no
umt matches have been played since those last reported.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Hugger and Hockey.-We have had a vacant month owing
to furlough.
Soccer.-The New Year has opened well. We have reached
the semi-final of the Stopes cup by virtue of a 9-1 win over
Trusloves, and a 2-0 win over Crittals at Braintree keeps us
within striking distance of the leaders in the Border League.
The return to form of Sigmn Morris has, we hope, solved the
problem created by the departure of Sigmn Lockhart ; and with
little likelihood of further departures, the team wiU be able to
play more together than in the past.
The criticism by H. W. H. in the January issue has created a
good deal of comment. Coming as it did, when soccer in the Corps
had just received its biggest blow by the disaster in the fLrst
round of the Army cup, it was very opportune. It cannot fail to
help a branch of sport which, though popular with the majority.
has yet failed to add lustre to the name of a Corps already famed
for its sporting achievements .

Signal Training Battalion, S.T.C., Jubbulpore.
Sport.-As promised, I publish the Platoon championship
table up to December uth: l'oo1ball Hocke»
Cricket
Shootini:- RunninJ:
To1;1I
I ,/
11.{
No. I
2
I
, 2
3
9
4 t,.~
No. 2
I·~
4• !,
15 1 {
2
3
I',
No. 3
1 '·:2
Jl{
8•,
3
4 t.~
No. 4
4' ·~
6
24•~
4'·'1
5
No. 5
4 ~I,
6
4Y,
23
4
4
o. 6
6
24•!,
6
4 }~
3
5
Jubbulpore Horse Show.- This was held on ov. 12th / 17th,
and was open to the Xth l[ubbulpore) Infantry Brigade.
6-horse team in cable wagon-S.T.C. (India), third prize. Turnout from B Troop, under Jemadar Kehar Singh.
Light draught mules (pairs)-S. T .C. (India), first and second
prizes. Turn-out from D Troop , under Jemadar Kehar Singh.
N.C.O.s jumping (lndian)-S.T.C. (India). second prize. Hav1ldar Kishor Smgh.
Officers" jumping {lndian)-S.T.C. {India), third prize. Jemadar
Mir Alum .
Horses, cavalry type- S.T.C. (Incli 1). third prize. Sergt F. J.
Austin.
Horses likely to become polo. ponies-Capt G. Hurst, S.T.C.
(India), first prize.
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Ladies' hacks ( ide saddle)-Mrs. E. F. W. Barker, S.T.C.
(India), third prize.
Jubbulpore Races.- Thcse were held on
ov. 15th / 17th,
when the following successes were secured: Hunt race (British n.c.o.s), 1 1 ~ miles- Sergt F. Draper, S.T.C.
(India). first prize.
Mile race, bare back (Indian ranks)- L / Naik Mohd Zaman.
S.T.C. (India), second prize.
Indian n.c.o.s race, 2 milcs-Havildar Kishor Singh, S.T.C.
(India), fir t prize.
Tennis (Jubbulpore Gymkhana Club).-The annual tennis
tournament ended on December 12th after three weeks' hard
play. The entries were good, and the standard of play reached the
high level of previous years. The Signal Training Centre was
well represented and secured many prizes.
Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Griffith are to be congratulated on their
splendid victory in the final of the open doubles : and great
praise is due to Mrs. Griffith for winning the ladies' singles by
8-6, 6-3 against a very strong player.
Captains Murray and Maurice Clapp, the holders of the open
double and handicap doubles, were unlucky this year. They
lost in the final of the open doubles by 6-8, 4-6, 5-7, having
led by 5- 4 and 6-s in the first set and by 3-1 in the third.
Their opponents, Major Meredith (Central Provinces champion)
and Capt Churchill (winner of the Anny doubles in England and
India a few years ago), played an excellent game. Capt Herdon
played an excellent game with Major Meredith in the handicap
doubles, and with a handicap of minus 40 they won the event.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Polo.-For the past two or three months, all the promising
young horses of the unit . have been under training with a view
to forming a unit polo team. So far the results have been most
encouraging, and there is every hope that in the near future we
shall be turning out our polo team regularly.
Rugby.-With the advent of the cold weather season, rugby
has come into its own, and the Corps has been making its presence felt among the remaining teams in the station. Since the
commencement of the season the unit has played nine games and
emerged with the following record: won 7, drawn 1, lost 1.
In view of the fact that the team started off with a few recruits
to the game, it will be readily seen that keenness-fostered under
the untiring encouragement of .our coach, Major E. de W. H.
Bradley-has gained its reward.
The hardest-fought game was that in which we engaged the
Karachi Gymkhana. The match ended in a draw, the score being
six points all.
In the local tournament the unit was drawn against the Sherwood Foresters, and with two previous victories to our credit, it
was expected that we could repeat the performance. This, however, was not to be, and we were beaten by 6-o by a team who,
on the run of the game, were a better side.

· Kohat District Signals.
Football.-\Vith so many of the unit away on rnanreuvres, our
engagements have been fulfilled with scratch elevens with good
results. The following are the details: Versus the Staff and Departmental Club, one draw and two
losses.
Versus the 3/ 18th Garhwal Rifles, won by 3-2 and lost by
0-1.

Versus the R.A. Force, won by 4-1.
The only outstanding performance was the splendid goal-keeping by Sigmn Morrison in the first match with the Garhwalis.
Cricket.-An all-day match, officers and senior n.c.o.s v. the
junior n.c.o.s and men, was played on the Green. The result
was: Officers and seniors, 54: the others, 132. The outstanding
performances were: Bowling-L/Corpl Hicks, six for 29, and
Corp! L1ttle, three for 23. Batting-Corp! Little, 61 not out, and
Corp! Neeve, 26.

The Corps in Egypt.
Football.-Jn the semi-final of the Robert Hughes cup we were
drawn against the 2nd Brigade R.H.A .. the team being as follows: Dickerson: Murphy and North: Beach, Thomas and Holness; Powell, Beard, McKail, Edge and Terry.

Right from the start the game was fast, but neither team could
gain much ground-the halves on both sides playing as thorough
spoilers, and the forwards being unable to 5hoot to advantage.
It was end-to-end play, with narrow escapes at each end, Terry
having very hard luck with two pile-drivers. A penalty against
us was saved the first time by the goalie, but as he had advanced
from his goal line the referee ordered another kick, and at the
second attempt th e Gunners found the net. The teams remained
well matched as before, the backs holding the forwards off and
causing erratic shooting, but finding the touchline too often.
Time arrived with the Gunners winning by 1-0.
C. of E. Football Challenge tiup.-No. 1 Company drew a
bye in the first round, and No. 3 beat the 10th Hussars' A
Squadron team by 4-0 on December 31st , Dvr Beard, L/Corpl
Beach, L / Corpl Smith and Sergt White scoring in turn. The
feature was the goal-keeping of Corp! H arrison, who saved a
penalt y as well as giving a good all-round safe performance.
Small Units Football Competition.- No. 1 Company have
won their group, not having been beaten or having drawn a
game. No. 3 are also at the top of their group, having drawn one
game and won the rest. We now await the draw to know whom
we play amongst the group winners. We hope the two Companies
do not come out of the hat together!
The Army in Egypt.- The selectors- still choose Dvr Terry of
No. 1 Company as the Army ·outside-left (up, the 'Wick I) We
are very pleased to see L / Corpl Gratwicke chosen to play threequarter for the Army rugger team against the Exiles on December
31st. Our boxers should not fail to catch the selectors' eyes soon,
and we hope to see them in action in the near future.
Rugby.--On December 15th the Corps met the 1st Battalion
Gloucester Regiment in the Command rugby cup on the E.S.R.J.
ground, the team turning out as follows: L/Corpl Gratwicke:
Signalmen McBain, Birt, Elliott and Corp! Murphy; Lieut. C.
Knowles and Corp! Sunderland: Capt H. Bartlett, 2/ Lieut G. B.
Bell, Corpls George and Powell, Signalmen Bodimeade, Richards,
Ormiston and Dvr Wilson.
Starting at 3. 15 p.m. with about two hundred Corps spectators
and many of other units, the Corps team found themselves up
against a really good side, but managed to hold their own. The
Gloucesters, however, got over despite the fact that our men
worked like Trojans, and half-time came with the score at 14
points to nil.
Jn the second half our men did much better, keeping the ball
in their opponents' half for long periods, but they could not
score, and the Gloucesters increased their lead to 21 points. We
were against a more polished side, but sheer grit and hard work
right up to ' no side' was typical of our team : they did not
slacken a bit.
The Gloucesters went on to beat the R.A.S.C. in the semi-final
on the C.I.S.C. ground on December 27th .
Hockey.-At Helmieh, versus the 12th Royal Lancers, on the
18th December, in the first round of the Command cup, we
fielded the following side: Sigmn Read : Signalmen Pitt J. and
Strike: Dvr Stillwell, Capt R. C. Woodbridge, and Sergt Coleman; L / Corpl Smith, Sigmn Williams, 2/Lieut Adams, L / Corpl
Collins and Sigmn Riley.
Fast play was the order from the start, and after a few minutes
L / Corp! Collins got a fine goal : the goalie hardly saw it. The
12th soon levelled matters until Mr. Adams sent in a shot which
was a beauty. Again the 12th came level-but by sheer hard luck
on our part, Sigmn Read having a penalty bully given against
him, from which they scored. The game was even keener now,
but neither side could get another, and time came with the score
level at 2-2.
The replay at Polygon, ort the 22nd, was a very similar game:
fast and good. This time we fielded Sergt Schofield Gust arrived
in the country) at back, and Sigmn Strike went to outside-right
in place of L/ Corp! Smith. Sergt Schofield's experience was valuable, but the Lancers ran out winners by 1-0.
The hockey team cannot therefore bring in any 'all-round '
points. They have tried their best, but luck does not seem to
help them yet: so we can but wish them a big slice next year.
It 1s high time that Capt Woodbridge got something in return
for the hard work he has put in during the last three years.
Boxing.-The Command individual championships were held
on December 12th/ 15th, three entries from the Corps doing so
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wehll t~at htwo w~re ultimate winners and the other losing a close
fi g t m t e semi-finals.
FEATHllR WEIGHTS- Corp! George (R.Signals) v. Tpr. Kirb
(12thh _Royal ~ancers). After an easy first round George knocke~
out 1~ man m the second round.
Sem1-fina!: Corp! George v. Corp! Grace (Lanes F ·Ii
runner-up light weight, 1926, England, and inter-Servi~es uE1 er~,
1927). Co:jPlhc;>eorge had pla>:ed rugger for the Corps in the !tr~r~
noon, an t is was not to his advantage : but as a sportsman he
put the Corps before an individual honour. In the first and second
rounds G_e?rge ~ad the advantage on points, but Grace was
steadily tmn~ his man and went ahead in the third round to
get th_e verdict. It must have been a close thing for th · d
to decide.
e JU ges
MIDDLE ~EIGHT-Semi-final: L/ Corp! Andrews (R s· I )
Gdnner Pnest (R.H._A_.): This fight went the full th~e~g~~u~d~:
an . was !1 fine exh1b1t1on of fast and clever boxing Andrews
scorm.g with unerrm~ accuracy with his left to gain a ;teady lead
on pomts. The dec1s1on went to him by an easy margin.

71
~~ed 1:1P at hhe stjrt on H_ range, to be sent away (and the Corps
T rel m a urryf) by L1eut.-General Sir E. Peter Strickland
C we ve ru1:mers rom each team were to count for points th;
B0 l~~ turnin~ out fifteen . As last year, the finish was at' 19 u
ui mgs, Aai° a 1arge crowd had gathered to watch the men
cthome ~ m. . ,most the whole of our two Companies were lin•ng
run-m.
A course o_f about six miles of varied going had been ma
out, and a stiff course 1t proved to be the first man
· pped
sight just on the half-hour-Pte Mogg'(1st Battn Th coGmlmg mto
Regt ) run · · fi
·
·
·
e oucester
b
·
nmg m 1rst m 31 m~n. 13 secs. He was closely followed
Y Dv~ H~mmon~ (R.S1gnals) m 31 min. 43 secs. L Cpl She h d
had~h1hd 32 mm. ir s~cs., Sigmn Oldale being fourth on ~h:~
hr s eef s-hsecond, th_1rd _and fourth places to the Corps and
t e rest o t e team all m sight.
'
The order of finishing was as follows: 2nd, Dvr Hammond .
3rd, L/Corpl Shepherd; 4th, Sigmn Oldale; ;th Sigm H'IJ' '.
hth, corpl Ayre_s: 13th, Sigmn Silverstone: i 4th, Si~n Ch~e~:
ers 1. : 15th, S1gmn Woolley: r9th, Sigmn Legge; 22 nd, Sigmn

T

lr;t;~~~~~~~~

Egypt Signals, winners of the Egypt Comm

d C

C

·

·

Sta,,di111r (left to rirld)-Sv,t Dona11hy (trainer) Si~nalme11 \\'ell
D
h
an
ross- ountry Championship, 1928.
.
.
• ~
er, onR< y and H'll'
L/C I Sh h d D
·
Seated - S JC-nalmen
Silverstone, Leg~e and 'Voolle)' , Dvr Hammond, Lieul ....... F
I ier,
.P ~ ep _er '
,.r tlllwell, iti!nn.lmen Hazley and Powell (ma$eur).
.
· · ewsome, R. 1gnals, S1gnnlmen Oldale and Cooper, Cpl Ayres, i~mn Cbnmbers J.

Fmal: L/ Corp! Andrews v. L / Corp! Butler (12th R. Lancers)
A_ndrews went carefully from the start, but findin outlet fo;
his l~ft he scored quickly and easily. He had his ma~ in difficulties Ill th~ second round, putting him to the boards three times
In the third round Priest had recovered slightly, but sto in ~
beauty he went to the boards again, Andrews winning th~~o!nd
and the fight, and thereby gaining the championship of the Com
mand and The Egyptian Mail cup.
'
LIGHT-HEAVY WEIGHT-Semi-final: Sergt Wheeler (R Si nals
v. Pte Brackston (Green Howards). Wheeler was obvio~slg th~
more experienced man, and soon had the measure of his ~ppo
nen~, knocking him out in the second round.
•
Fma.I: . Sergeant Wheeler v. Tpr Pickering (ioth Hussars) A
very similar fight to the semi-final, Wheeler being too clever ;nd
not havm~ to extend himself, putting his man to the boards for
the _count m the second round. Sergt Wheeler now holds the followmg honours m Egypt: Championship, light-heavy weight
Egypt, 1925/26, 1926/27, 1927/28, 1928 /29, and heavy weighi'
1927/28.
'
We now l.ook forward to success in the inter-unit boxing that
commences m January, our firs_t opponents being the 2nd Battn.
The Green Howards, now stationed at Kasr-el-Nil Barracks.
Command Cross·Country.- On December 24 th th C
team set the pace fo~ a go.od_ Christmas by winning the C~mm~~d
cross-country champ1onsh1p m no uncertain fashion. Eleven teams

Ch

·
ambers E. W: : 24th, S1gmn Weller: 30th, Sigmn Donaghy-a
0
1
2
to:~
6 points. 33rd, Dvr Stillwell; 36th, Sigmn Bazley;
3~. ' ~gmh Cooper. The whole fifteen were among the first
t trty-nme ome I
The ~earn results were: ist. The Royal Corps of Signals (162
podnt-¥1· 2nd, The ist Battn. The Lancashire Fusiliers (38o).
3r • le 1st Battn. The Durham Light Infantry c477): 4th, Th~
rst Battn: The Glouc~ster Regt. (687) .
Dvr Stillwell '.Ind S1gm_n Bazley unfortunately had trouble on
s~e wat. but did exceptionally well to finish where they did.
igmn ooper was operated on for appendicitis in England last
summer, hnd should not worry about finishing lower than he did
1 2
Ill 9 7- e ran extremely well under the circumstances.
. Colonel R. M. i:>o.well, R.Signals (C.S.O.) gave away the cups
and medals, explainmg that the G.O.C. had neen called away to
another_ en_g~gement.- He spoke of the fine performance put up
by the md1v1dual wmners and the winning Signals team, as well
a_s that of the second team, the rst Battn. The Lancashire Fusiliers. Three hearty cheers werl'. raised for the Colonel and the
Corps, and we then let t~e Garrison know all about it, the bringlllg home of the cup bemg_ long, loud and enough to wake the
dead. <?ne poor
was simply covered in khaki, seventeen of
us paymg our w ac at the guard-room. .
.
This cup hads now been won by Egypt S1gn:ils m 1923, 1924,
1925, 1927 an 1928.

J.

haxk
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Iraq Signal Sec ion, Hinaidi.
Sports.- Owing to the • steady drizzles ' mentioned in unit
notes, it has been impossible to do much in the sports line of
late; but as the weather brightens up. so do our prospects of .i
game of something or another.
After the last storm the tennis court began to sprout mushrooms and what not, so that tennis is a thing of the past.
Football, unfortunately, has not been very bright lately. it's a
peculiar thing how, when we want a game, we can't get one;
when the R.A.F. want one, we can't find a team. Just at present
we have had some extraordinary bad luck. o need to say more I
The hockey has been vice versa. We have fielded much the
same team in every match, and now they are working nicely one
with the other, with very satisfying results. A list follows of
matches to date, a noticeable point being how Ginger Dyball
seems to get his big head in the way in the scoring business. He
has certainly done some good work for the side; it must be the
famous pass-word he uses- ' Dewsball.'
In friendly games we have won against B Squadron (6---o), C
Squadron (6-1) and z / Wireless (6-2). 1osing to 70 Squadron

(J. versus A.1r H ea d 4)· League games played resu Ited .m wms
The
quarters (-r-<>), 55 Squadron (5--0 and 2-1), Armoured Cars
(6-1), C Supplies (2-1), and C Squadron (3-1); a draw with 70
Squadron (2-2) ; and losses versus 30 Squadron (0-1), 2 / Wireless (2-4), A Squadron (3-4), General Hospital (3--8), and
Civvy Sports C team (0-2).

Hong Kong Signal Section.
Cricket.- The following are the results of Hong Kong Cricket
League matches played to date: Signals 16g v. Hong Kong C.C. 65. Won by four wickets.
Sigrnn Durand 34 not out; C.S.M. Kennard 25. Col. Skinner
three wickets for 27 ; Lieut.-Col. Wyatt three for 28; Duran:i
two for 8.
Signals 72 v. Indian R.C. 8o. Lost by eight runs. Wyatt eight
for 30.
Signals 142 v. R.A.0.C. 72. Won by six wickets. Wyatt 47;
Du rand 27. Wyatt six for 30 ; Skinner three for 29.

Ill

Signals 101 v. Hong Kong Electric 45. Won by 56 runs. Sigmn
V.' aters 21. Skinner five for 20; Wyatt four for 21.
Signals 172 for eight wickets (declared) v. Civil Service 108.
Won by 64 runs. Corp! Butler 43 ; Durand 37 not out; Waters
28 . Durand seven for 4r.
The undermentioned were friendly matches in which Colonel
Skinner and Lieut.-Col. Wyatt (our best all-round players) did
not participate. We therefore suffered in consequence.
Signals 85 v. Royal Navy 193 for three wickets. Lost by ten
wickets. 'Nuff said!
Signals 119 v. University C.C. 155. Lost by 36 runs. Waters
39; S / Sergt Mitchel 26.
Signals 102 v. Civil Service I I r for six wickets. Lost by six
wickets. L / Corpl Goodger 30; and four for 42.
Signals 142 for seven wickets v. Indian R.C. 136. Won by three
wickets. Q.M.S. Roberts 63 not out . S.M. Osborne three for
17; Kennard four for 24.
Signals 122 v. R.A.O.C. 89. Won by 33 runs. Waters 25.
Durand four for 14; Osborne four for 22.
Billiards.-Congratulations to Q.M.S. Roberts on winning the
R.E. billiard cup. He disposed of Q.M.S. Smith in the final.

North China Command Signals, Shanghai.
Football.-This sport still keeps everyone occupied, and our
first team should brmg us quite a number of cups. In the Garrison Company knock-out competition they have journeyed as far
as the semi-final, and in the Shanghai junior cup as far as the
second round. Results to date are as follows : Garrison Company Knock-out:......Won v. Norfolks D (7-2), v.
Suffolks A (4-3), and v. R.A.M.C. (4-3).
Junior Cup.-Won v. Tank Corps (2-1).
Shanghai Junior League.-Seven wins so far: v. Area Details
(4-2), v. 12th M.T. Coy. (3--0), v . Tung Wen (7--0), v. St.
Xaviers (7--0), v. Bramtoco (4--0), v. Erin Villa (6-1), and v.
R.A.O.C. (6-1)-a total of 37 goals against 4·
The value of our small team is such that the inter-port selection committee have asked us to arrange a side composed of the
Tank Corps and ourselves, to give the selected inter-port team
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SIGNALS· ASSOCIATION NOTES.
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Benevolent Fund Notes.
The P resident gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following :
SUBSCRIPTIONS from : . .
Officers' Mess, Signal Trammg Centre, Catterick.
ist Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
C Cavalry Brigade Signal !roop, India.
Chatham Area Signal Section.
GIFT OF CLOllilNG from : Major J. G. Deedes, M.B.E.
APPEALS dealt with : .
.
r-Ex-Signalman {SAB / 378).
In domestic d1fficulues.
L~
allocated as a grant from Assoc1auon funds.
.
2-Ex-Si nalman (SAB / 380). Family sickness and do~est1c
diiculties.
£5 allocated as a grant from Association
funds.
- Widow of Royal Signals Warrant. C?fficer (SAB / 381). £ 5
3
allocated as a grant from Assoc1at1on funds.
Ex-Signalman,
London (SAB / 382). In tempodrafry di~cul
4
ties. Employment found, and £i advance rom ssociation funds.
--Ex-Signalman, London. In temporary d1fficul.ties. Employ'
ment found, and £1 advanced from Assoc1at1on funds.
6-Ex-Driver, London (SAB / 384). In temporary difficulti_es.
Employment found, and £3 advanced from Assoc1at1on
funds.
7- Ex-Signalman, Belfast. Domestic difficulties. £4 allocated
from Association funds.
8-Signalman, Aldershot. Domestic di~ c1;1lties. £r advanced
from Association funds. Case sull m hand .
g---Ex-Signalman, Hull. In temporary difficulties . £ 2 allocated from Association funds .
io-Ex-Signalman, London. Temporary ~ifficulties . los .. _ad·
vanced from Association funds pending further enqumes.
Do~es~{c difficulties. £5 allo1 I-Ex-Signalman, Aldershot.
cated as a grant from Assoc1at1on funds.
12- Ex-Signalman, High Wycombe. ~o~esti c difficulties. b
allocated as a grant from Association funds .

(Signed)

A. H . FRENCH, Colonel,
President Signals Association
J3enevolent Fu11c!.

Corps News- Officers.
MOVES.
Maior O. S. D . Wills, from Aldershot to Catt~nck .
Ma1or C. P . Prescot, from Alder shot to Cattenck.
Ma1or C. W. Fladgate, fr om Catterick ~o Aldershot.
Major E. L. Hill , from Salis bury to Ind ia. .
Capt P. A. Chubb, from Portsmouth to Rhme.
Capt L. R. H all, from Catterick to the War Office.
Capt A. L. Harris, from the W ar Office to Aldershot (2n,i
Div! Signals).
.
.
Capt G. G. Glanville, from Rhme to Indi a . .
Capt C. V . L. Lycett, from Bul for~ to India_.
Lieut H. C. B. Rogers, from Cattenck to lnd 1~.
Lieu t A. E. Morrison, from Aldershot to In~1 a .
Lieut D . W . Burrid ge, from Aldershot to India.

Extracts from "The London Gazette."
W ar Office, I5 / 1/ 29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
.
Lieut.-Colonel A. L. Owen, O.B.E., ~ .c ., on comp l~tton of four
years service as a Regi mental L1eut .-Colonel, ts placed on
the half-pay list, I 3 / 1/ 29.
.
Major C. W . M. Firt h, M.C. , to be L1eut.-Colonel , I3 / 1/ 29.
Capt H. G. H enderson to be Majo~, 13 / 1/ 29.
1
Capt G. Ta yleur is seconded for service with the T .A. I1 / I2128
ESTABLISH MENTS.
.
.
Major R. F. B. Naylor, o .s .o ., M.C., R.S1gnals , relmqu1shes
his appoi ntment as Instructor (Cl. Z) , School of Signals,
5 / 12 / 28.
War Office, 18 / 1/ 29.
REGULAR FORCES- ROYAL SIGNALS
Major R. F. B. Naylor, ~. s.o. , M.C. , remains seconded for service under the Colorual Office, 5 / 12 / 28.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
42 nd (E.L.) Div! Sisnals- .Capt _R. Lazenby to be Major,1 9 /_I / 29
54th (E.A.) Div! S1gnals- 2 / L1eut W . J. Wa rdle to be Lieut. ,
l0 / 12 / 28.
.
.
55th (W .L.) Div! S1gnals- L1eut .-Col. (Bt .-Col.) W . T . Dodd ,
o.s .o ., T.D., fro m D / C.S.O. W estern Command , to com•
mand the unit , I9 / 1/ 29.

- ---

Wa r Office, 22 / 1 / 29.

REGULAR FORCES- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt G. St. J. Martin is seconded wh ilst a student at the Staff
College, 21 / l / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
49th (W.R.) Div! Signals-2 / Lieut W. L. S. Moxon to be
Lieut ., 18 / 12 / 28.
W ar Office, 25 / x/ 29 .
REGULAR ARMY.
.
Colonel E. V. Turner, c.B., C. M.G. , o.s .o ., relmqu1shes th~
appointment of G.S.0.1 , War Office, 22 / 1/ 29.
.
Colonel E. V. Turner, C.B., C.M.G. , o.s .o. , to be MaJOr•
General, 22 / 1 / 29.
.
Major-General E. V. Turner, C.B., c.M.G. , o.s .o ., retires on
retired pay, 22/ 1/ 29.
.
Lieut.-Colonel R. H. Willan, o.s.o., M.C., from R.S1gnals, to
be Colonel 22 / 1/ 29, with seniority 1/ 1/ 23 .
,
Colonel R. G. Earle, c .M.G. , o .s.o., A.D.C., from C.S.O. (Cl. X,
Southern Command, to be G.S .O., 1st Grade, War Office,
22 / 1I 29.
Colonel R. H. Willan, o.s.o., M.c., to be C.S.O. (Class X)
Southern Command, 22 / I / 29.
ROYAL SIGNALSMajor G. E. Sampson, o.s .o., to be Lieut. -Colonel, 22 / 1/ 29.
Capt St. J. D. Arcedeckne-Butler to be Maj~r , 22/ 1/ 29.
The undermentioned Lieutenants to be Captams, 25 / 1 / 29, wit11
regimental seniority 1~ / 2 / 23, such seniority .not to count for
pay and allowances , increase of pay, or retired pay: .
N. H . Edes, T. A. R. Scott, L. D . Goddard, L. V . Younie
(and rema ins seconded).
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Capt iyr., C. B~nnett , from li_-idi.an Army, to be Captain 26 / 1/ 29,
retammg his present seniority.
Lieut H . E. Talbot retires, receivi ng a gratui ty, 26 / I / 29.
War Office, 29 / 1I 29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt W . F. Sugrue is seconded for service with the R.A.F.,
29 / 12 / 29.
W ar Office, 1 / 2 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
The undermentioned Gentlemen Cadets from the Royal Mili·
tary Academy to be 2 / Lieu ts., 31 / l / 29: Arthur Bousfiela McVittie, William Alexander Purser, Harold
Worrall, Roland N elson Seddon, Reginald Brendon Gray,
Stephen Gordon Humphrys, W illiam Alan Kinnai rd Stodart, Francis Sebastian Whiteway-Wilkinson, T homas
Arthur Kingsley Howe, James Harold Eric Panton, Richard
Brian Ridley Martin, Gerald Underwood Finney . William
Berkeley Rowett, Richard Grenville Arthur Duxbu ry.
The undermentioned 2 Lieuts. (University candidates) from
the General List, T.A., to be 2 / Lieuts. 2/2/29 , with
seniority as st·ted against thei r names: Edward Chamberlain Thompson, 5 / 5 / 26.
Anthony James H amil on Masters, 21/ 12 / 26.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
42nd (E.L.) Div! SignalY-2/ Lieut E. H. W. Banner, from
T.A. Reserve of Officers, General List, to be 2/ Lt. , 6/ 11 / 28.
43rd (Wessex) Div! Signals-W. H. Scorer, late Cadet Corp!.
St. Paul's School Conti nge nt, J.D. , O.T.C., to be 2/ Lieut.
20/I2/28.
War Office, 5 / 2 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
The und ermentioned 2/ Lieu ts. to be Lieutena nts, 3 / 2/ 29:J. F. Longfield, E. V. Ewbank, D. St. J. Hoysted , P. R.
Hyde, F. R. B. Moore, F. C. Seely, M. G. A. Hepper,
G. W . Roney-Dougal, S. F. Pipe-Wolferstan, L. de M.
Thuillier, E. L. L. Vulliamy, J. C. H ardy.
The undermentioned 2/ Lieuts. to be Lieutenants, 4 /2/29 : - .
A. S. Milner, H. 0. Pargeter, K. C. 0 . Bastyan.
Wa r Offi ce, 8 / 2 / 29.
T ERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
44th (H. C.) Div! Signals-2 / Lieu t K. J. T. Boag to be Lieu t
22/ 1I 29.
5oth (Northumbri an) Div! Signals- Cla ude Cyril Fairweathet
(late Cadet St. Peter 's School Contingent , J.D .. O.T.C.) to
be 2 / Lieut . 20 / 12 / 28.
51st (Highland) Div! Signals- John H arley Hepburn to b·~
2 / Lieut . 3 / 1 / 29.
War Office, 12 / 2 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut.-Colonel A. S. An gwin , o.s. o ., M.C., T. D. (D I C.S .O.
Eastern Command) to be Bt-Colonel, I! / 2 / 29.
42nd (E .L.) Div! Signals-:z/ Lieut G. E. Garrard resigns hi :
commission, I3 / 2 / 29.
43rd (Wessex) Div! Signals-Lieut.-Colonel W. G. Michelmore,
D.s .o., M.C. , T.D., to be Bt-Colonel, IJ / 2 / 29.
Lieut.-Colonel (Bt.-Colonel) W. G. Michelmore, o. s .o., M.C.,
T.o., is appointed D / C.S.O. Southern Command, u / 2/ 29.
46th (N.M.) Div! Signals- Lieut.-Colonel L. J. Worthington,
T.o., to be Bt-Colonel , JI / 2 / 29.
Major D. P. Forman, T.D., to be Lieut-Colonel, II / 2 / 29.
48th (S.M.) Div! Signals- Lieu t .-Colonel P. H . Keeling, M.C. ,
to be Bt-Colonel, II / 2 / 29.
53rd (Welsh) Div! Signals- Lieut.-Colonel Llewellyn, O.B.E .,
M.C., is appointed D / C.S .O. W estern Command, u / 2 / 29
Major R. C. Seel, M.C., to be Lieut.-Colonel , II / 2 / 29.
54th (E.A .) Div! Signals-Capt W . E. Rayner to be Major,

l2 / 2/ 2(j .

M ilitary P ic'de 1s the favour ite wit)
a ll cold meat - it makes it so
appeti-ing, so piqua-it, so rich an d
spicy. It changes an indifferent m eal
into one really e njoya ble. A n d an
enjoyable meal is a healthy one ! ! !
Mellow and sweet in fla vour, yet
sharp enough to give just the fillip
required to the jad ed ap p et ite.

HAYWARDS1AAY

MILIPICKLE
So Popular
with all

Cold Meat
Of all Grocers, lOi d. and 1/6 per Bottle

HAYWARD BROS. Ltd.
KENNINGTON, S.E.
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Random Reflections-Delhi Re=visited.
Last year we had the pleasure of showing readers of THE \:VIRE
a few of the many items of interest to be found in Delhi and it~
neighbourhood. Once more we have been privileged to pass .i
few quiet pleasant days in the Imperial city, and (on the prin
ciple that what has interested us may also interest others) once
more we crave the Editor's indulgence. Having created a prece•
dent, he must perforce be consistent and grant us the hospitalit 1•

The rotund bulk of the new home of the Legislature appeal~
to the intellect as a monument to architect and builder alike;
but that appeal dwindles into insignificance as one gazes on th?
monument to Alexander Taylor, who so nobly upheld and en·
hanced the record of the Corps of Royal Engineers during th'!
crowded days of 1857.

The photographs which accompany these notes are in amplifi·
cation of those published in July last, and the interested reader
will find that the two collections form a very comprehensive re-

Standing on the steps of the new Secretariat, with its twin
flags proudly flying in the soft morning breeze, the eye is pleased
with the mathematical precision of the roads and avenues which
radiate from it as from a common centre; but the eye travels
along these lines until it rests on the distant ruins of the cities
of former rulers, and immedia tely the present is forgotten and
one's thoughts turn inevitably to the past and the greatness that
is now a matter of history. T imes change, and there is no stand·
ing still in the lives of individuals or of empires ; and one won·
ders what we, as trustees for the many millions living within
the bounds of Hindostan, may be destined to chronicle on the
pages of the future in this land.
A.G.
Peshawar, fanuary 16th.

The purpose of our recent visit was really to study the grow:h
of the new city, which we have watched during eight years of
its progress. During that time it has risen surely, if at times
slowly, and now it is possible for the visitor to form a fair idea
of the ultimate whole. Yet, though interesting and impressive.
it lacks the glamour of its predecessors ; hence it is that New
Delhi is somewhat poorly represented amongst our illustrations.
It is admitted that the fine roads and open spaces compare
advantageously with the congested areas within the walls of the
old city which broods on its knees under the shadow of Shah
Jahan's Fort; but the thrill which one feels when treading th~
historic Ridge, or walking from the shot-scarred Kashmir Gate
along the palm-shaded avenue towards the statue of John Nichol·
son on the Qudsia Gardens, is absent as one passes up the nev,,
King's Way towards the massive bulk of the modern Secretariat.
The new Viceregal Lodge which is rising behind the Secretariat will, no doubt, be an imposing and luxurious residence
for the King-Emperor's representative in this land, and rightly
so. But, although it may possess a mile-and-a-half of corridors,
one cannot feel that it will ever capture the spirit of peaceful
seclusion which adds so much to the charm of the present Residency, nestling under the shelter of the Ridge. Walking through
the beautiful Residency gardens, one could not help regretting
that such a move should be deemed necessary ; but such matters

Further Illustrations of Delhi and its Environs

are usually beyond the comprehension of the man in the street ,
and no doubt the reasons which dictate such projects are sounrl.

of his pages yet again!

cord of the glories that belong to Delhi.
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The illustrations accompanying these notes are from photo•
graphs taken by A. P. B. Those on the opposite page represent
(reading down the columns in turn): Part of the remai ns of the Great Mosque at the Kutb Minar.
A beautiful fragment of the past, shewing the Kutb Minar in
the distance through the arch.
The Memorial to Sir Alexander Taylor, R.E., who carried out
much reconnaissance work during the siege of Delhi.
Viceregal Lodge, Delhi.
An architectural gem in miniature-a wayside Mosque.
The Old Secretariat, Delhi.
A quiet corner in the Palace Gardens, Delhi Fort.
At the Gateway of the Tomb of Altamash.
The Clock Tower in the Chandni Chauk, Delhi.
The Avenue of Palms leading to the Statue of John Nicholson,
which can be seen in the distance.

The Secretariat (left) and Legislative Building (1ight), New DeLfii,

,,.
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Plain Tales.
Nautical Notes.-Avast there! Shiver me mainbrace! rhuck
the maindeck overboard I and so on. Here we are, ploughing
across the Indian Ocean with a stiff breeze abaft the barnacles.
Four bells and all's well, except that we have a first class thirst
-which is about the only first-class item we get in the third
class. Well, we stepped aboard the good ship 'Neversuch' at
Southampton, and she tipped up. The captain swore at us, so
I threw a capstan at him, and lit a Goldflake myself. The celebrated Bay was flat and entirely unruffled, but the Mediterranean
was rougher. In fact, the huge waves hampered our progress
no end. ln one case we were half-way up a wave and had to
turn back I Arriving at the top of one particularly good wave,
we were afforded a remarkable panoramic view of North Africa.
Discipline and etiquette aboard ship are strict. I mean, if you
are third class, you mustn't throw your orange peel over the
second class barrier, but the second class passengers may come
and trip over your feet. If a C.S.M. wants a drink, he sits down,
rings a bell, and the rest is easy . Sh~uld a ~.Q.M.S. or s~rgeant
require liquid refreshment, he must lme up m a qu~ue with the
troops, somewhere down in the bowels of the ship. And so
everybody is quite happy and contented. (I'm open to correc·
tion there.)
Dances, concerts, races and boxing have been held, but I
was disappointed to learn that gardening was not allowed. Two
things I found absolutely worth their weight in balloons . . One
was a deck chair for the wife. The other was a deck chair for
myself.
We shall be glad to step ashore again and tackle a christian
meal. Not that the food isn't reasonably good on board. .t
isn't. On board is the word. l prefer a table-cloth. When I
wish to complain about my food, I like to have the person re•
sponsible somewhere handy, not hidden away behi~d hatches,
gratings, funnels, masts, galleys, tanks and wire netting.
Now a word to the ladies who are likely to sail one of these
days. The following items are essential to your comfort: . deck
chairs, dry biscuits, tea-pot and cups, etc., tea, sugar and tmned
milk. Hot water is available at any time. I'm speaking of the
third class now. A travelling rug is useful during the first week
on board. Enough fruit to last until you get to Gibraltar. Second
class passengers have no need to worry about anything except
their own chairs. They are treated like ladies and gentlemen.
It is rather a strain on some of them, but they manage to put up
quite a creditable show.
Altogether a fairly pleasant and very amusing voyage for :i
student of human nature.

..

Statistics.-If all the base coin in Port Said were placed in
a heap on the deck of H.M.S. ' Wigan,' it would make life easier
for simple voyagers I
The Suez Canal is over ninety miles long. If it were twice
that length, it would take much longer to pass through it.
If all the ships' sergeant-majors in the world were placed side
by side in the Sahara desert, it would be an excellent idea to
leave them there.
It took me three-quarters of an hour to write the above.
Another half-dozen shrieking children round me, and it would
have taken three weeks.
I have estimated that I can just reach the beer issue room
with five minutes to spare.
I hope to resign from the Navy on the 30th or 3xst January.
Yours terra firmly,
BARLl!UX.

The Association of Service Newspapers.
Result of Advertising Competition.
The Committee of the Association set out below the result of
the Advertising Competition which appeared in Service Journals
during recent months.
It has proved very much more successful than was originally
anticipated, and it is felt that it will be of real benefit to the
Advertisers in that it has focussed the attention of readers on
the commodities they have for sale.
RESULT OF VOTING.
14,758
I. Player's
I I ,281
2. Crosse Bl Blackwell
8,806
3. N.A .A.F.I.
6,434
4. Wills's Gold Flake
5,811
5· ' O.K' Sauce
5,472
6. Gillette
Messrs. Bryant and May, Ltd., were close runners-up for the
sixth place with 5208 votes.

---

Two competitors were successful in correctly estimating the
placing of the whole six advertisements, and divide the first
and second prizes, receiving £20 each: C. A. Gunston, 130 Station Road, Hendon, N.W.4-H.A.C.
foun1al.
Pte J. Brittain, R.A.S.C. Headquarters, Canal Brigade, Moas•
car, Egypt-R.A.S.C. Journal.
The third prize is divided between two others, who each re·
ceive £2 10s. : Sergt F. Firth, 7th Battn. Duke of Wellington's Regiment,
Drill Hall, M1lnsbridge-Iron Duke.
Pte W. Mayle, 2nd Battn. R.W. Kent Regiment, H.Q. Wing,
Fort George, Guernsey-Queen's Own Gazette.
Further prizes of £x each have been distributed to the follow·
ing competitors: No. 5768452 Pte C. Adcock, 1st Battn. Norfolk Regiment,
Great Western Camp, Shanghai. China-Britannia.
Mrs. A. H. Graham, Weedon, Northants-R.A.O.C. Gazette
Sergt E. C. Jerram, Royal lnniskilling Fusiliers. Victoria
Barracks, Belfast-SPriK of ShiUelaKh.
Mrs. Jerram, ditto, ditto.
Pte W . A. Steed, 2nd Battn. Royal Tank Corps, Pinehurst
Barracks, Farnborough. Hants-Royal Tank Corps Journal.
L / Corpl J. Whittaker, Tank Gunnery School, West Lulworth, Dorset-Royal Tank Corps fournal.
The Committee have also decided to distribute a further
twenty-one consolation prizes to the following: Sigmn F. Aveling, Royal Corps of Signals, Catterick Camp.
Bandsman E. Bromley, 1st Battn. The Welch Regt., Gosport,
Han ts.
Q.M.S. W. Brown, R.G.A., Portsmouth.
Pte L. A. Cole, K.S.L.I., Shrewsbury.
Band-Sergt F. Cousins, 2nd Hampshire Regt., B.A.O.R.
Pte H. Chapman, A Coy., rst Loyals, Trimulgherry, India.
Pte D. Chedgey, C Coy., 1st Battn. Somerset L.I., Kowloon ,
Hong Kong.
Drummer G. W. Franklin, 1st Hampshires, Multan, Punjab.
Mrs. D. Hicks, 1 Blenheim Avenue, Deal. Kent.
Carpi W. James, 2/Duke of Wellington's Regt., Ahmednagar
Pte A. E. Jones, 15 Platoon, D Coy. 1/K.S.L.J .. Razmak.
Armr.-S / Sergt J. W. Lindsay, R.A.O.C., Manora, Karachi.
Sergt J. McKimmie, rst Gordons, Delhi.
Mrs. R. Misa, 27 St. John's Hill, S.W.n.
Bandsman Ormester, 2nd Battn. Prince of Wales's Vcilun•
teers, Jubbulpore.
Pte Price, Loyal Regiment, Aldershot.
Mrs. M. Smith, 2nd Royal Fusiliers, B.A.O.R.
Sergt/lnstr. S. R. Virgo, A.E.C., Bangalore, South India .
Pte G. Welch, A Coy. znd Battn. King's Own Royal Regt ..
Rawalpindi.
Pte G. Wilkinson, The Green Howards, Moascar Camp.
Ismailia.
C.S.M. F. T. Worrall, 6/7th Battn. Manchester Regiment,
Mancheste r.

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
E Company, Training Battalion.
It has been said that 'No news is good news.• Be that as it
may, the absence of . notes from this unit has caused numerous
comments of a caustic natur'e to be flung in various directions.
and un~ortunately I have been present when some irritable and
aggressive per~~n has loudly enquired, 'Who the - - is sup•
pose~ to be writing WIRE notes? ' Being by nature very shy and
retmng, I have pretended to be entirely disinterested. Now i
propose to make amends.
A OffiLlcerds.-We deeply regret the retirement of Lieut.-Colonel
· oy Owen, O.B.E. 1 M.c. His. departure was marked by .i
tremendous demonstration-all available men being lined alona
~he roadway-and a~ the car travelled slowly between the cheer:
mg crowds, good wishes for the future were shouted from the
ranks of those who realised that not only were we losing our
C.O., but that a keen sportsman, whose greatest interest was
the welfare and success of ~is men in both work and games, was
leav1.ng us for ever. To him and to Mrs. Lloyd Owen we wish
continued happiness, and we hope that their interest in the life
and sport of the Battalion will be maintained.
Command.-Lieut.-Colonel E. I:J .. F. Hitch.ins, o.s.o., M.C.,
has assum~d command of the Training Battalion on the retire·
ment of L1eut.-Colonel A. Lloyd Owen.
Capt B. Hussey, M.C., has assumed command of E Company
from Capt C. Wheeler.
It is hop.ed that their period of command will be pleasant and
successful in every way.
'Flu.-:Glaring headlines in the local paper announce that 'flu
has obtained a strong ~rip on the soldiers at Catterick, and that
the Royal Corps of Signals are the chief sufferers. We are;
~h ree tl~~s a day we gargle-~ot with 'womp,' but just plain
Candy s. At 9.30 p.m. a semor n.c.o. ambles round the huts
and acts as 'nursey.'
I have an idea that. the J?OWers-that-be are fearful that we mav
acquire a taste for this ~u1d, an~ consequently it is necesasry to
put u,s under observation. It is customary for the ' gargling
n.c.o. to be asked to tuck a fellow up. but l need hardly say
there are ~ore mef! t.ipped up than tucked up.
"Yha~ a t.m~e the sick p~rade regulars ' are having I No need
to swmg it - peel an omon and rub your eyes.

Re·Engagements.-Sergts Binham and Stevenson and Corp!
Foley have re-engaged ~o complete twenty-one years with the
Colours. The latter pair are proceeding to India in the very
near future.
Arri~als a~d Departures.-There are far too many for me to
report in detail, but here are one or two notable arrivals: Sergts
Cayley, Hoare, Sherwood, Saul, Eynott, Newman and Walker
Corpls Bennett and Morris, and L/ Corpls Smalley and Feltham'.
The departures in~lude Ser~ts Grace, Field, Moss, Whittle and
W1l~ox to other umts, and Signalmen Baldry and Hull (bandsmen)
to c1vvy street.
L/ Corp! Wyse !s 'sheiking' (or i~s Chii:iese ~quivalent) in
Shanghai. According to a letter received, his period of tuition
as S.hylock in this <;:ompany h.as borne fruit: he stung every
possible pers.on on his outward Journey. Good luck, Taff! bank
It for the rmssus.
Promotions and Appointments.- Congratulations to L / Sl;lts
feffers and Walker and Corpls Woolley and Robertson on attammg their present status. (What an excuse that was, Jock I) The
best of luck to L/Corpl Wheeler C. J. on his appointment.
Hatohed.-To Sergt Binham, a daughter (Lilian Beatrice) on
November 16th.
Matched.-L / Corpl Fletcher E. S. to Miss Winifred Fletcher
on December rst.
Agony.-,10964t. Note the initials, Taffy.
M.A. C.

F Company, Training Battalion.
En Passant.- With becomin~ modesty and drooping of eyelash~s, I don the robe of the scribe and try to record the doings,
comings and gomgs of the Company.
Apology.-We regret the absence of notes last month.
Arrivals.-We welcome quite a number who have joined our
select band.: 2/Lieuts Howe and Finney; Sergt Bevan B. from
A Corp.s Signals; Corp! Brown A. from India: Carpi Yates E.
from T1dworth: Corp! Askew from 2nd Divl Signals Aldershot •
L/ Carpi Wiggins from xst Div! Signals, Aldershot.'
'
Departures.-vye regret the loss of a number of old hands'.lmongst them bemg many w.ho have distinguished themselves
m the fields o! sport. We wish them all the best in their new
spheres .. 2/ Lieut. Shawcross to Co.lchester: Sergt Hillman to A
Corps . SJgnals ; S1 gm~ Ross to Ed!nburgh ; Signalmen Statham
and Simmonds to Spike Island ; S1~mn Henning to Newcastle :
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L/Corpl Broadley J.. Signalmen Beale and Humby t_o 3rd c°ivl
Si als, Bulford; Sigmn Wood to ~orth Ireland S1gn a1 om•
gn . Si' gmn Sebborn to 4th D1vl Signals, Colchester.
~~·
.
Things that matter.-We draw attention to the formation
of •the society for the restraining of rodents.' The ~oard coh•
sists of Corpl Widgery, M.F.H., and two gentlemen w o are t e
roud ssessors of a well-fed ferret. The. S.R.O.R. had a hunt
kst w!:k which resulted in the ferret bemg lost for a!'l hohr,
half the 'members catching cold, and the M.F.H . losing is
temper.
NBWEFP.

School of Signals.
News from this little haven of refuge was nearly throttled on
the day when someone called for_ WIRE _ not~. Fortunately, ~
happened to pay a visit to our scnbe-~h1venng under . co~erf o
his office table-and he handed over his _pen , as he d1dn t ee1
energetic enough to hand out any news JUSt thE'.n·
In the February issue, it was reported that ~1eut T. H. El_y
(of the K.S.L.1.) ~ad _joined ~ur staff as an mstruct~r. This
gentleman is an Insh mternational hockey pl.ayer. It JUSt goes
to show that no matter what people do _to try _and ~reak up our
team it is simply labour wasted. Oh~ iust wait until the knock·
out ~ompetition. Revenge is sweet!
.
.
.
A lot of people wil_I tell you a~out vanous cures m existence
for preventing a hospital fillmg with down-and-01;1t heroes ~f the
'flu epidemic. I won't cell you what we are doing, but 111 ask
a question instead: • What did the troops say to the orderlysergeant who came round the barrack-rooms at 6.45 on 31 Sunday
morning with two bucket;S of _ ga~gle_?' Imagination will supply
ample answers. This epidemic 1s h~e a burglar. and works at
night; during the day the ambulanc~ 1s. never required, but when
night falls the orderly-sergea.nt waits in the guard-room to P~~
through his regular call: · Will you send the ambulance, please.
Graduation.-After spending the ~est part of twelve months
in chasing spare electrons and havmg holidays at Ch:nham,
Portsmouth and a few other places, No. 6 Fo.rernan-of-S1gnals
Course left this School for attachment on probation: Sergt Potts
W. B. to Scottish Command Signal Company, Sergt Pat~mon T.
to
orthern Command Signal Company, L / Sergt Tilford tc
Western Command Signal Company, L / SE'.rgt Thorpe J. and
Corp! Tate A. S. to Southern Command Signal. Company, and
L / Sergt West W. A. (Bill) to Eastern Command Signal Companyi
Won't Bill's smile broaden now he 1s back in t~e old homest<;ad.
Harry Tate, I would like to say, ~as~ new p1pe-suc_h a p1pe l
he must have hunted in every shop in 1:-1verpo_ol t? find _1t. . Th~re
are all kinds of curves and bulges which, mmgling with its rich
brown colour, make it the envy of all observers.
Civvy Street.-To all who dq not know what thi~ is like.
Sigmn Cooper (who left us on January 26th) will be delighted to
give tips.
Arrivals.-Signalmen Watson and Knight have arrived from
the 3rd Divl Signals.
.
Oepartures.-Sigmn Young P. ha~ ione to the C~valry D1vl
Signals, and Sigmn Smith A. D. has iomed the 3rd Div. Signals.
Appointment.--On February 1st two new n.c.o.s commenced
their duties of lance-corporalism. To L / Corpls Vosper and V~l 
lans we offer congratulations, and hope that the paymaster will
see his way clear in a few months.
Marriage.-Sigmn Webb T. S. to Jessica Lumley at Darlington on February 20d. Why look surprised? All you scoffers
will tread the same path some day.
Obituary.-We are sorry to announce 'that Jim, t~e big bl~ck
dog belonging to R.S.M. Anderson, contracted a chill and died
during January.
Triftes.-Sherlock Holmes may have been a good 'tee, but l
thmk he could have picked up quite a number of tips from our
local agency in the mess-room.
.
Sigmn Paddy Ward went on leave before Christmas, and has
not yet returned. His local phy.;ician deems it necessary . for
him to sojourn in the Emerald Isle until his nerves have regained
their former state. Broadway calling?
.
'Everythine; only exists as an idea in the subconscious mmd.
This theory has been propounded, expounded and confounded
by Professor Hulknave, to whom all questions should be addres ed, cfo School of Signals' Brain Ward.'

To understa nd how scarce water is at present, one should ha'.'e
been present to watch a certai n ind ividual shave and wash 111
half a mu g of water.
.
.
. .
Rumour says th at the School 1s gomg ~o have an mstltute
built in its area. If any one wants a share m the sweepstake as
to when this wi ll happen, they are unlucky : all the sha res are
held by the recruits who joined th is month .
01..DTIMER.

ALDERSHOT

NEWS.

I st Divisional Signals.
February 15th.
We have recei ved many good wishes from Signals all over the
world for a very happy and joyous N ew Yea r. W e thank those
well-wishers for thei r ki nd thoughts, but hasten to add th at our
happiness has recei ved a severe jar by the. departure of ~olonel
Willan, on p romotion , to take up the appointment of Chief Sig·
nal Officer, Southern Command.
.
The 19th January, 1929, will be an unforgettable date m the
memory of those who ~ad the honour, of attend1~g the parade
at which our commandmg officer said Good-bye. There was
an uncanny stillness in the air as Colonel W illan told us how
proud he was of the unit and its accompli shm~nts since he had
been in command, and how much he appreciated lilt that the
officers, warrant officers, non-commissioned officers and men had
done- no matter what their particular job might have been- to
uphold the good name of the unit and the Corps . He wished
us further success in the future, and hoped to see us competmg
in the Southern Command horse show this year, if it were possible to sandwich it in between our training.
There have, perhaps, been times when we have asked ourselve~
• Is it worth while to strive hard- to fight aga111st d1fficult1es?
and in our colonel's words to us before leaving we have found
the answer. It is worth while when one can feel that efforts are
observed and appreciated.
Major Vyvyan, at the close of the C.0. 's address, called. for
three cheers, and never have I heard such a rou nd of cheermg,
so deafening, so sincere- heart, body and soul were given to it b.y
officer and man alike, each trying in a small way to show his
affection for our old chief.
The parade dismissed, and with one accord we hastene~ to
the Prince's Avenue to wave a last farewell to Colonel W1l!an
as he passed down between our ranks. Those last few m_oments
brought the realisation, with its sadness, that we were los111g one
of the best C.O.s that the Corps has had , and everyone in the
Firstdivsigs a very good friend.
Our second misfortune is the loss of R.S.M. Lawrance, who
leaves us on February 18th for India, to take up the appointment
of Lieut.-Quartermaster to an Indian Divisional Signals. We
shall miss him far more than he can imagine-as R.S.M., Royal
Signals, Aldershot ; as R.S.M. Firstdivsigs ; and. as a pop~lar
president of the sergeants' mess, whose equal 111 the vanous
duties which fell to h is lot it will be difficult to find.
For the purpose of wishing him good-bye, and also R.S .M.
Craig of A Corps Signals, a supper and smoking concert was
arranged in the sergeants' mess on February 14th. We had
hoped to have R.S.M.s Anderson and Nolan with us for the
occasion, but owing to prior engagements they were unable to
be present. Another we had hoped to see was our genial Association secretary- we are sorry to learn that through a bereavement he was unable to attend. R.S.M. Craig also was un:ible to
be present, but we did have R.S.M. Scaife from the Signals
Branch of the War Office down to see us, and we trust it will
not be his last visit to Aldershot. There were many old members of the Corps present, but their names are too numerous to
mention.
During the evening R.S.M. Edwards (2nd Div! Signals), .in
wishing R.S.M. Lawrance God-speed, presented him with a gift
from friends in the 2nd Div! Signals, and said how sorry they
were to see him go, with so many others. The mess would have
quite a hard task in front of it to keep up to its old standard,
but with united efforts it was hoped that this would be accomplished. Speaking for the warrant officers and n.c.o.s of the
Firstdivsigs., R.Q.M.S. Fegan wished R.S.M. Lawrance a ple;isant
voyage, every success in the future, and heartiest congratulations
on his appointment, after having first presented him with a

gol_d watc~, suitably inscribed , from the w.o.s and n.c .o.s of the
u111t. This was followed by 'For he's ;i jolly good fe llow ,• well
and tru ly sung by all those present.
R.S.M . . Lawr.ance, in a short speech, said it was difficult to
express his .fee! mp,s on such an occasion as this, which came only
once 111 a lifet.1me, or to adequately co nvey his thanks fo r th e
pleasa nt surpnses bestowed upon him. H e could not leave us
howe".cr, w1 th~ut saying how grateful he fe l.t for the loyal sup:
port given to him by members of h is own u111t and, smce coming
to Smallshot, by .the m em~ers of the mess. H e betrayed no
secret ':"hen he s:i-1.d that, ':1'1thout that support, the mess wou ld
not be 111 the posm on that 1t was t~·day, both ~ nancia l ly ;ind by
repute . . All his life he woul d retam the happiest memories of
the p eriod spent at. Aldershot, and only hi mself knew what the
partmg from old frien ds ar-:! old places meant .
Mr. Bill Adams, on. behalf of old R.E.s, referred to the days
when he was sol ~1erme; wi th · Lawrie,' and sai d that those
~ . E.s who knew him were very proud of his success, remem bering th e hard and di fficu lt davs of long .ag?, wh en things were
not as easy as m the presenr. The smgmg of • Old soldiers
!'lever die,' fo llowed by _' Young soldiers wish they would,' here
interrupted the proceedmgs.
Full marks are give_n to S_ergt _Hall for his 'Ara b with a Camel,•
to ~/I Carroll for his apemg 111c1dent, to the opposition choral
parties . under C.S.M. Adcock and S/I Carroll for thei r musical
entertainment , and to C. S.M. Bayliss for the catering arrangements.
The singing of ' Auld Lang Syne ' and ' God save the King'
ended a very pleasant evening.
The e;athering together of so many old mem bers of the Corps
an d old R._E. Signals has p rompted the suggestion that an annual
re-u111on dumer should be maug ura ted fo r mem bers and ex-members of the mess. C.S.. M. Bayliss desires to get as many names
and addresses as possi ble from those living in the vicinity of
Alders~ot who would be keen to attend. Adopt the motto • D::
1t now ~ and send your add ress- C.S.M. Bayliss, No. 2 Company
2nd D1vl Signals, Mons .Barrac_ks, Aldershot-if you wish to be
remembered wheo the mv1 tat1ons are being distributed.
YA.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 3 Company.

Wedding.- On Tuesday. February 12th, a very picturesque
ce~emony took place at the Savoy Chapel, London , the occasion
bemg the wedding of our 0.C., Caft Mathew, O.B.E., M.C. The
ceren:ony was perf~rmed b_v Colone O'Malley, our popular padre,
and 1t left a deep 1mpress!o n on all who were fortunate enough
to be present.
Officers and senior n.c.o.s of Royal Signals. Aldershot, formed
a g1~ard of honour, and the sight of the bride and bridegroom
passmg under the archway of swords held by officers and of
flags held by .the senior n.c.o.s was indeed a pretty one.
. ~he . reception_ was held in the Waldorf Hotel, and an open
inv1 ta t1 on was kindly ex tended to all who attended the wedding.
General.·_-Apart from the intense cold and an epidemic of in ·
~uenza, wh ich has considerably affected the ' number of nigh s
111 b~d (ma111 guards and other popular amusements) nothing of
any importance has occurred .
. Departures.- The undernamed have been posted to the Rhine
Signals: Corpls Pearsall P. and Bartlett C. M., Signalmen Ferrier
and Kelly. The signalmen were two of our best sportsmen and
will be greatly missed.
_Me~ic~I (almost).-:-A, certain, storeman whose name begins
with ~ and ends wtth uggins h;is developed the fashionable
cbc;implamt known as smagma. Never mind, Joe; the bold Nobb 1,
lt It.
Ed_ucational_(?)- The first of a series of lectures by Professor
Jenk.ms .was given. on Sunday, February 3rd. After much discussion 1t was dended that the deadly complaint known as ripsi
has been superseded in originality by nervi.
We have been requested to state that the sentry was exonerated from all blame for rnrning out the guard at 9.30 a.m. on
Monda>'. last. The sight of Alfie performing on the chaff-cutter
was quite a reasonable excuse. 'Twas ever so, Alfie; one law
for the nch and the same one for the poor.
. Pensions B~reau.-We are in receipt of a letter from an in\!1v1dual assumm~ the nom-de-plume of •Black Mart.' Havini:

I

omitted to enclose the customary stamped and addressed envelop.e, Mart must apply elsewhere for his naval pension.
Th1_s Month's Unusual Occurrence.- An instructor, whilst
grmdmg ~u t a l~cture, addressed his victims in the following
manner : W e will now ta ke a few notes. '
Another.- Haggis senior arose very early one morning and
p roceeded to the cookhouse 111 quest of char. A cross marks
the spot where the bod y was found.
. Fashion Corner.- Marie : In the best circles it 1s not considered corr~ct for one to wear decorations with canvas clothing.
<?n an occasion such as you mention, not more than three decora,
t1ons and fou r or fi ve others sh_ould be . worn. .We regret that
we are unable to supply you with the mformatton you require
re the colours of your prc-en.listment u111versity. Hope Bros.
may .be able to supply you with an Old Borstallion tie for the
occasion.
_Nobby : The la test f'.lsh ion in gentlemen's hairdressing is certainly rather emba~rassmg . Your ha irdresser should have used
a lnt\e more discretion when p~rforming with the clippers. The
chppmg-out season 1s not yet 111 full swing.
B1rth:- To Sigmn Jenkins, a 'sonny boy.'
. _Marr1age.- Yes, War Cob, it's rrue: Captain Mathew has
JOmed the fifty-per-centers.
Agony.- ?igmn Goodman , late (ve~y) of ~o. u3, wishes to
hea_r from S1gmn Dix and _Pokey Rawlins. Signalman Bartlett is
pming for. news from An111e Duckety, late of E Company, Training Battalion.
THREECO.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks. February 12th.
Notes from this uni~ must of necessity be short this month,
owmg to lack of mate·nal ; but better that than none at all.
Congratulations to Sgt Weeks on his promotion to that rank.
Departures:-Se~gt Weeks to 1st Div! Signals, and L / Corp!
Forster to Rhme Signals, on February 9th.
Re•Muster.-Sir;~n Chinery re-mustered within the establishment as an electr1c1an-fitter, A.iii, on February 1st.
_Extension._-L / Corporal J?owie (our newest arrival), after a
glimpse o! c1vvy street, decided to stay in the Army until he
fimshes his twelve years.
To Old ~roopers.-Sergt 'Arry Spencer and Corp! Jock Steed
were seen ~n rhe Imes JUSt larely, passing to civvy street. ·Both
of them wish to be remembered to old Troopers.
. Agony.-To L / Sergeant and Meg Stevenson: Mrs. Coe would
lilce to know how the new arrival is going on.
Our Poser.-Put this in your pipe and smoke it I
Three-fourths of a cross and a circle complete,
An upright where two semi-circles meet
An isosce\es. triangle standing on feet, '
Two sem1-c1rcles and a circle complete.
(Sir Walter Raleigh nearly got drowned for doing this I)
TROOPER DON.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Assaye Barracks, February 15th.
Departures.-C.Q.M.S. Adcock to 2nd Div! Signals. Sigmn
K111g;ht S. H. to the School of Signals. Sigmn Denereaz H:w.
to c1vvy. street, by purchase. Sigmn Rigsby B. to the Army
Reserve. Best of luck to you all.
Arrivals.-Sigmn Young P. from the School of Signals. Sigmn
Walker L. S. from Sarafand. Both have already settled down
and never want to leave._
Detached.-Signalmen Brice E. G., Barker P. S., Gnffiths A.
G .. and Seale G. E.- all of whom arc seeking more trade pay in
Bulford. We hope they will have every success.
Marriage.-Sigmn Frarey to Dorothy R. E. Muirhead, at St.
Margaret's, Lowestoft.
G.ener~l. -Shady told me the other day that he is not now
sellihit .his 1005 ~·; B.S._A., as he is giving it to his brother to
~lay wnh. Don t shout 1t around, because he wants it kept very
quiet ; :ind as he will soon be in the ' levis ' stage, I would not
have him d1shearte!)ed ,

Iarch, r 929
l

2
Rugby.-The rugby enthusias.ts of _this unit, accompanied, by
erites of the 3rd Div! Signals, undertook the iourne} to
!p~id:~ham on Saturday, February. 9th. to witness the Englan~
The party consisted of two officers, twenty
v. Ir el an d ma tch ·
.
· h
h h cl to
ei ht other ranks, and one solitary Ins supporter w o. a
p!t up with a lot of good-natured chaff on the outwahd joubley.
He had ample revenge, however, when the final w. 1st e ew.
Leavin Tidworth at 7 a.m. we had breakfast m th.e Cafe
Royal, B~singstoke, at about 8.30. The party reachRie.dhKmgdton
From there some wended their way to c . mon to
1
:!e ~h!5Army v. London Scottish match; some went m search
of •ho s'. others searched for--well, Eton crops I The . whole
found fh~ir way back to Bentall's, wher.e we had ~n tn)dyabld
lunch-so enjoyable, in fact, that some ignored their oo , an
concentrated on the dainty waitresses to such a degree that one
dark horse is still lookmg for his P.P.
.
The game ended in 6-5 in Ireland's favour. This score by
no means represents the hard pressure of the Insh fifteen. rhhy
were w ithout doubt the better side in all departmen~s . o t . e
ame especially forward. Their pack, contrary to . tradition, d ie!
~ot • blow up • before the end of the game, but contm.ued to .press
hard until the final whistle. The very narrow marg1i: of victory
roved the doggedness of the English team, . who, m sp!tC, of
lreland's •fury of play,' held their opponents m check until no
side.'
This is the first time that England has been beaten .b Y .Ire I an d
at Twickenham. Ireland now stand~ a ~hance of wmru.ng the
championship outright. ff she does, 1t will be the first ttme for
thirty years.
d b
T afalgar 5:iuare, the usual rendezvous of the sane an so er,
sawr our departure soon after midnight, and after a memorable
day we dreamed our way back to T1dw~rth.
I will conclude by wishing the green ierseys the very best of
luck.-' The Solitary Irishman.'

BUDDY.

E Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
January.
Genera l.-We thank all units who sent us Christmas cards.
Christmas passed rather quietly in .comparison with ot!'ier
years. Those responsible for the catering well deserve praise.
There is no truth in the rumour that t~ere was the ghost. of an
• H • model on the barrack-square dun_ng the holidays: 1t was
only the cook throwing away salmon tms.
Sport.-We regret that, owing to the lack of personnel, we
are not able to indulge in any sport.
Moves.-Corporal Mansfield and Sigmn Morg~rn to Sarafand.
Sigmn Yates to Shanghai. L / Corpl Yates and S1gmn S.tevens to
Catterick. Signalmen Edwards, Moore, Walsh, Gold1cott and
Merritt to India. We wish them the best of luck. May the sun
never shine through their tepees. We wonder whether they
will keep their hair on.
Agony.-Dear Dicky, we were pleased t() h~a.r that you .are
well suited. Please accept one basket of mce JUICY raspberries.
To keep warm, try one of our non-kick-starters.
Children's Ch ri stmas Pa r ty.-Since Cavalry Div! Signals
were formed in Tidworth Garrison, every effort has been made
by the officers, n.c.o.s and men of thi.s unit tp cr~ate a clos.e
feeling of understanding with other umts. This friendly spmt
has always been fully reciprocated. Although the Armoured
Force Signals are much stronger in establishment than E Troop,
and consequently are usually found 'running the show,' they
have always put their suggestions to us for. our. ;;upport, and
have never failed to ask our advice. May th is spmt prosper!
In previous years it has been the practice of this unit to join
with 3rd Div! Signals at Bulford for the children's party at Christmas. but this year, owing to the increased numbers in the Tidworth Garrison, it was decicled to run a joint party with Cavalry
Div! Signals, which proved a great success .
The tea was well catered for by the Y.M.C.A., and the officers
and ladies of the Corps will not need a vocational course for
waiting at table when their military life is ended.
After tea was over, old-time games went off with great zest.
The entrance of Father Christmas was the signal for a stampede
amongst the children. Owing to the structure of the hall it was

impossible for Santa Claus to make his ~ustom.ary entranc~ with a
team of deer, and his generous proportions might have ~1slodgecl
a few bricks had he attempted. a chimney ent rance (besides, the
fire was aligh t). Bu t he did his duty nobly and wel l. .
It was noticed that Jacky Connor liked th e games where the
competitors got man-handled or the spectat.ars we.nt m fea r of
their lives. H e was quite content to remam m a quiet corner and
cheer them on.
.
Dear little Eric, as the down, was such :i howlmg success th:it
he was obliged to retire ea~ly. He g~t quite embarrassed at o.ne
little girl's request for a kiss. (I don t know whethe~ the pamt
comes off, but she was still smacking her lips at bedtime l )
.
The married fa milies of this unit . thank the offi~ers and their
ladies for a very enjoyable time, which we hope will be repeated
next year.
WILF.

February.
General.- We apologise for the absence of notes last month .
They were forwarded a day late, but are included above. .
The Troop held a parade for the inspectt.on ~f ~est clothmg.
We wonder if the Q-bloke has any sha.res m P1m!tco.
From Our Bransack.- How long has the barrack-master
stocked 'magneto brushes'?
· . .
• .
It is rumoured that in futu re ' combmatton spanners will not
be issued to solo machines.
.
.
The la test addition to our selecti<;>n of cycl~s (and .old iron) 1s
a Brough-Superior._ It has be~n said that this machme has not
been in top gear smce its arrival. One would t hmk that there
must be plenty of room on Salisbury Plain for her to bolt 1
Our little •Montgomery' became . vicious .and ch.ewed her
driving-wheel and sprockets, but luckily the nder arrived home
alive.
Departure.-Sergt Adams to 2nd Cavalry D ivl Signals (Middlesex Yeomanry) Chelsea.
WJLF.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Excelsior !-We offer our heartiest congratulations to the fo\,
lowing officers on their recent i:iromotion: Capt L. D . Goddard,
Lieut M. G . A. Hepper, and Lieut H. V. Ewbank.
We also extend the hand of welcome to the following officers,
who have joined this unit during the month: Capt G. H. Bury
and Capt E . G. W. Pearse. May their stay be a happy one.
Individual Training.-The unit is now busily engaged with
the first period of individual training. The conclusion of this
will see the ri se and fall of some of our tradesmen. To the
latter we can only offer the stirring advice of Dusty Rhoades , our
volunteer organist: • Keep pedalling.'
Those who are undergoing individual training h ave a course
of p. T. every afternoon. For the benefit ~f those. "':'ho have not
got their thirds, • P .T.' is short for physical trammg , and 11ot
pimple training, ;is a certain Company clerk thought the other
day.
The Pimple.-Talking about the Pimple. Training also takes
place daily on this large growth, and we hope the end of 1929
will find -us in possession of a first-class sports ground, complete
with bandstand, dressing-rooms, shower baths, nursery, and
buses running to the ground (or past it). ·
The Annual Shoot.-We have concluded our annual weapon
training course rather early this year, and I think the cold
weather must have affected the results. Dvr John did quite well.
He does not believe in spoiling a nice new target, so he sent
his shots to Netheravon.
Our 'High ly·Paid' Me n .- According to a correspondent in
one of our leading .daily papers, the Signals are the only people
who can afford to walk out in [Io lounge suits. Yes, that's
quite right! We are all going to buy one of those dressing cases
which Mappin and Webb advertised in the February WIRE for
the small amount of £28 10s. We can easily afford that!
Sigmn ' Smudge' went on leave last month and brought a
brand-new typewriter back with him, and he can be hea rd
rattling the keys every evening. Bring him int!} tpe orderly
room, We can do with him (and his piano).
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A Good Show.- On Friday, February 1st, the Imperial Players
(under the ~ire~tion of the N ..A.A.F.!.) presented a show, the
equal of which 1s seldom seen m this Garrison. The recreation
room .was filled to its capacity, and the concert party quickly
es.t~b.!tshed themselves with an audience which had come to
cnt1c1se. Each me~ber of the party was versatile, and it is
hoped that they will pay us another visit in the near futur.e.
. Congratulations to the following, who have received promotion to the rank of A I L / Corporal (may they soon be paidl):-S1gnalmen Jarvis, Dempsey, Perkins, Mayhew, Shaw, Sanders .
Clancy, Petterson, Chambers, Trew, Hambird, and the writer o(
these notes.
Sen~or Officers' Course.-:-Our C.O., Major A C. Allan,

D.s.o.,

ts at present undergomg a senior officers' course at Shorncltffe . The unit wish him the best of luck, and hope that he
will come through with flying colours.
E. R. B.
M:C.,

4th Divisional Sig1.als, Colchester.
General.- A ci,uiet month, the majority of the unit being engaged with individual training.
A farewell visit to the unit was made by Colonel Vernon, C.S.O.
Eastern Command, on relinquishing his present appointment.
It appears that the unit is to be comp eted to establishment,
and that the strength of the Shanghai unit will be borne against
A Corps Signals. As the necessary postings are likely to be completed by Aprtl, we shall be at full strength for the collective
training period.
Arrivals and departures have been few. Among the former we
welcome Sergeant Thomas, D.C.M., M.M., from Shanghai (via
Cavalry Divl Signals, Ticlworth) and Corp! Longhurst, also from
Shanghai. The departure of S1gmn Hawkes to the Army Reserv<?
will doubtless make Art Pechar and Sprouts Elder wonde:
whether the dirt-track is now worth while.
Nuff Said I- Thi: palm is. this mont~ handed to the gentleman
who, on the ?ccas1~:m of his forthcoming marriage, proposes to
present his wife with a copy of the 1904 pay warrant.
Sergea.nts' Mess. - The chief event of the past month has been
the erection of a cenotaph i_n the mess- Origi nally built for
warmth, it now commemorates the brave resolutions of 1929
which were broken on the first day of the year.
I am informe.d by Mr. Double that he enjoyed the dance held
on behalf of his oysters, and am asked to contradict the state ·
ment that the oysters in question came from Portugal for a course
of intensive training at Brightlingsea.
The grand old man is now resting at Stroud, where he hop.:!~
to conclude h is negotiations for a pub with a wife, and incidentally to improve the mess bottle account.
.
Renovations to the mess are in abeyance, Mr. Pearce being of
the opinion that a new mess should be purchased through the
'Provident.'
Odds and Ends.- Paddy on the Rhine: A letter would be
appreciated, but in black ink, please. Barleux: I presume they
will now be 'Plains Tales.'
A.F .H. : Awfully stirred when
reacling about the Don .
WELLER.

No. 3 Artillery Signal Section, Newcastle-on-Tyne
Hello I hello I Newcastle calling- an unusual occurrence in
these days, isn't it? It seems years since news of this Section
appeared in THE WIRE, but still, better late than never.
Our title has again been changed, and old sectionites will perhaps be wondering where No. I Field Artillery Signal Sectio.i
has gone to I We are still ali ve and kicking, and keeping the
Signals colours flying high in work ancl sport.
.Now that the furlough season is over, training has commenced
with a vengeance. Linemen and ope rators (signals and visuals) are
looking forward to higher ratings, and are getting down to it.
Driver Harris has been promoted to groom, and he looks
after a horse named • Topper.' Harris says that it is a wonderful animal, but other people differ ; :i few remarks I have heard

Hard-working feet
need

f

L££1"

Foo1'

Shoes

The man who·s on his feet all day long needs th e cool
comfort of Fleet Foot Shoes for sport or athletics.
Fleet Foot are designed to natural foot-shapes and
are made from materials of amazing lightness' and
fl exibility. l\Iany leading lights in the sports world
wear. Fleet Foot because no other sports shoes
combrne wear so well with smartness and comfort.

·~-.::JA

Illustrated is the
Fleet Foot"' IVinibledon," t/Je most
p oprtlar temiis and
all- round sports
sh oe i1t thecountry.
It has a fine white
ca wvas upper and
tough crepe sole.
For Me1t, Women ,
Boys, Girls and
C11ildren.
F rom 4/11 to 6/11

Made in
describe him as raw, green, suffering from gastritis, and not
allowe.d to. carry more than l 2 st. Being neutral, I think the
following Imes would be appropriate: We have a groom in our little lot;
They say he's fairly off his dot;
Your eye on him you've got to keep,
Or he and Topper will fall asleep.
A Brighter .Barrack Room.-AJthough we have no pictures
on the wall to gl~dden our hearts, Sigrnn Allen did everyone a
good turn by havmg a loud speaker installed in the room. The
only disadvantage seems to be with the newsvendor as the
'Jocks ' promptly cancelled their order for daily papers'.
Arr!va ls.- Sigmn Owen from the Rhine; Signalmen Bell and
Henmng, ancl Dvr Setchfield, from Catterick.
·
. Departure.s.-L / Sergt. M~cAdie and Sigmn Dudack to Indid,
y1a H.M.T- Somersetsh1re ; Corp! Copp to D Company, Trainmg Battalion ; and S1gmn Boyd to the Rhine.
Have You Heard- That
We wish to be 1emembered to our departures?
Our O .C. has a wonderful kick, and can also play golf?
Harris hasn't 'bummed' Topper up for a week?
Two of our Section play rugby for the Depot D .L.I.?
We are on top of the Inter-Section Football League?
At least half of the 21st Brigade team are from us?
Our sergeant has lost his whip?
Allen isn't buying a • two-stroke •?
The air is full of rumours, one of which says 'Catterick'?
It was received with mixed feelings?
L/ Corporal Pope was awarded his •first'?
We have a dog named 'Trousers'?
These are the writer's first notes?

YoRKYs1os.
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Education.- Congratulations pre ~ffered t? L / Corpl Mu~dy.
Signalmen Botwood. Clark, _Dove. Gnffin, Smith C. and WatK1ss,
on obtaining 2nd class certificates.

Northern Ireland Si~nal Company, Belfast.

February 14th.

General.-Musketry instructio~ i now in full swingh, and_th~
keen This morning. we ventured on t e mini.1
~~;: r:~~eve~~ show. our infantry instructor what we were ma~e
of. and b~heve me, we did show him! Groups were very goo •

bu~
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~~~e~n~~~h:~0~i~t ·;:~y f~~~pr~· hiv~~ ~~t:~e ~iiGdwt~es~r~~

in many cases ; and on one occasion a dnver hit 1m six times
with only five shots!
.
The Company as a whole is bucking up, and menF are buh1lv
d · th · respective trades and educanon.
or sue a
:::i~if~ni~~ thee~~andard is very high in _b_oth dfp~/1sne~~s·D,.~fe~
rkshops are now under the superv1s1on o
i:r h ·.d I
C,0 M and are showing a great improvement ; he 1s t . ". 1
·c 0 .,for the work, and his ways are umque. As. he v1s1ts. t .t~
~~rio~s workshops every man is to be foun_d workdg; but 1t is
strange that as soon as the sergeant's back 1s turne , every man
continues his work.
.
The a ers say that England is one _mass of snow, and we in
Ireland ~i~cerely hope that you are enioy~nj1:_ our lhke, as there
has been very little here-but as our CJVihan c er says, ' By
Jove, it's cold!'
.
Promotions and Appointments.-Congratulauons to Corpls
Masters and Stockton on attaining that rank ; also to LI Corp ls
Camp and Marsh, who have joined in the race for promotion.
Education.-Amongst the learned men_ of the. Company are
Si nalmen Goody and T_h<:>mpson. D .. Drivers ~ills and Gra ~:
w~o have succeeded in gairu!lg their 2nd class certificate of educ..
tion. Their ambition now 1s to get a 1st class.
Arrivals.-We welcome L/ Sergt Davies C. M .•. a_nd Signalv/1
Gooding Gear and Wood, who have recently JO!ned us.
e
hope th~t their stay with us will be a long and enioyable one.

h

to:
lf ')

Football.-Although our team is not strong,. they work
gether and try hard. They defeated the Royal Air Force ~J
in a very keen match, in which Bunny (our star outs1 e- e '
fi ured very prominently. Our defefl:ce, about_ which wi: boast,
pfayed with their usual spirit, and with Captain Brown m goal.
we kept the Force out.
Sergt Beverley (our A / C.S.M.) and his wife scoreg kother
win by preparing tea, and when the tea~s caf1". ac • y~u
should have seen the eyes of the twenty-two hnle rucker boys ,I
They expressed their hearty thanks for Sergt and Mrs. Beverley s
efforts.
F. F.

Rhine Signals.
Wiesbaden, February 15th.
General.-Having terminated my . connection with the ' Brain
Factory• and rejoined th!! fold,_I ag_ain take up the thdeads of
story. It is said that winter-time ts the best for stu yin~o
day the reading shows 40 degrees below, and my brains are
frozen.
During the return journey, I was informed that Aberdeen W~5
the home of the Charleston, owing to. the fact that thE'. dancE'. 1s
considered an improvement on the antics of an Aberdoman trying
to shuffle a threepenny piece o~ a ballroom floor. (Must have
dropped the hammer as well, Jimmy.)
Training, both individual a!ld alpine, is in full swing, with
visions of more pocket money in the future.
Arrivals.-To the following we extend a hearty welcome, ai:id
hope they will like the weather: 2 /Lieut J. S. Usher from Dis·
mounted Wing, Sergt (Jerry) Fegan from T.B., and forty othl'r
ranks from various homes.
Oepartures.-During the month we _bade ~arewell to the following, and wish them every success m their ~ew spheres: L Sergt Wintenngham R. G. and L / Sergt Nicholson G. A.
We have also lost a great sportsman in Lieut E. V. McCormack,
who has taken a trip to a warmer clime.
Marr1age. - Dvr Bartlett to Maulda Alice Williams, at Poplar,
London.

{!1:

Birth.- To L / Corpl and Mrs. D. P. Savage. a daughter (Jacque.line Edith) on February 9th.
New Steµs. - The 'Jerryglide' and 'Tubbycango.' by I.C . . ·
Slide; the •Volunteer Orderly Two Step,' by Wilhelm van Luis.

Short Waves.- Our amateur station AYB will be prep_ared _for
5 1o 20 and 40 metre work by the time these notes are in print.
)~pu; up to 120 watts . _We sho_u ld like to fix up a weekly rel_ay
pa rty with Egypt, Palestine, Ind_ia ~nd China. An}'.oni: ebe wit •
s / w sets is included in the mvitauon. _We are thmkmg •)£ ~ry
ing a beam aerial on 10 and 5 metres 1£ anyone has a receiver
that will go down to these wave-lengths. Input to the •.ransmitter is o.c. from motor gene rator, filtered; or alternatively,
A.C. from the mains, rectified and filtered.
We will call • RCOS DE AYB' on Tuesdays and Thursdays of
each week, starting on March 5th, the programme being as follows {time G.M.T.): 19.00-We call on 40 metres.
19.10-We listen for replies on 40 metres.
19.20-We call on 40 metres.
19.30-We listen for replies on 40 metres.
19.40-We call on 20 metres.
19.50-We listen on 20 metres.
20.00-We call on 20 metres.
20.10-VJe listen on 20 metres.
These times may be inconvenient for those people in the Ea.st,
but we want darkness all the way. If you hear us, plea~e give
only short replies till after 20.20, so that we can get on wit~ the
time-table. After 20.20 we will be free for any messages. {1f we
hear anyone). If anyone can work on 10 or 5 me~res, will they
please let us know as soon as possible their call signs and type
of input. We don't think A.C. input is much good, as we are
surrounded by power lines and amateur stations. The wave·
lengths given are within 2 metres {except the 10 and 5 metr~
bands).-Radio AYB.
Sergeants' Mess.-Two functions have taken pl_ace since our
last notes and various dark horses have been discovered.. A
hint to th~se who aspire to winning the gentlemen'.s first pnze:
Use a pen, and fold up your card. If dark, he wms.
Dotzheim Airs.Enter by the crossing gate;
.
If it's closed, you'll have to wait,
For keepers think it only right
To close before the train's m sight.
At tast you're free to cross the rail,
And there lies Dotzheim in the dale ;
If you've a cold, you're very lucky,
For Dotzheim smells are very mucky.
In winter-time, if snow's about,
And you are subject to the gout,
Beware when going down the hill,
Or you are sure to have a spill.
Turning left when safely down,
Hold your nose, or you will frown,
For close behind the wall they keep
Horses, piggies, cows and sheep.
Take the turning to the right,
Enter Dotzheim in the night ;
And when you're stumbling into holes,
Think not that they're homes for moles.
The barracks lie direct in front;
When they are reached, eject a grunt,
Then close your eyes, turn to the gust,
Or else you'll choke with briquet dust.
Take a tif from one who knows ;
Be carefu when it comes to blows ;
Do not "think that you can throttle
The driver of the old scent boule.

GROCK.

Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.
Signal Training Battalion.
January 25th.
_General.-:-Christmas is over, but memories of riotous orgies
sull lmger; in fact, one's empty pockets are a constant remind~r
of them. However, this week is a big pay day (perhaps), so all
should be well.
Th~ Christmas dinner was both plentiful and good. It is on
occasions such as this that we really appreciate the properties
of those little ' No. Nines.' Several of the last draft were heard
to remark that it was just like home, and they should know.
Festivities did not end with Christmas dinner. On Roxing
Day the Company sallied forth in martial array, with cameras,
thick sticks and ' Wilky Bards.' Over a hundred B.O.R.s went
to the Causeway. quite lively, to finish off the remains of our
Christmas fare. They did so, but, oh I the morning after!
_Grea t thanks were due to the committee, headed by Corporal
Dipple, who arranged numerous attractions: miniature ranges,
clock golf, and pigeon races plus a 'tote '-even with pigeons,
it pays to be in the know.
Prizes were offered for the best scenic and comic photographs.
Sigmn Markham and Carpi Parker lifted these, and Sigmn Goat
was awarded a special prize for a rural scene. I had a photo
which would have been headed •A natural ohoto.' but the subject refused to allow it to be submitted, as he thought it would
convey the idea that he is always like that (so he is).
On the Thursday night a fancy dress carnival ball was held.
This was well attended, but costumes were scarce. The prizewinners were: Ladies, 1st, Mrs. Stanley (Spanish dancer) ; 2nd.
Mrs. Stone (shikari); 3rd, Mrs. Griffin (gipsy). Gentlemen, 1st,
L / Corpl Phipps (Prince Charming) ; 2nd, S1gmn Long (tramp);
3rd, Sigmn Pope (departP.d spirits). The dance came to a verv
successful conclusion in. the small hours of Friday morning.
·
After all this pleasant news, I have some bad news to impart.
We have lost our O.C., Captain E. Humphries, M.C., D.C.M.,
who has departed for eight months' leave in Blighty. If good
wishes count for anything, then he will certainly have a good
time; one and all look back with pleasure to the times when they
soldiered under him. It is not until we lose anyone that we
realise his true worth, and we look forward to the time when he
once more takes over the reins.
Lieut H. H. Anthony has taken over as O.C., and we wish
him all the best in his new job, assuring him of our hearty
co-operation.

Signal Confere!"~e.-Th!! S. T.C. (India) has been the scene
of momentous decisions dun_ng the past . w~ek. The Signal Conf~rence has J1;1St completed Its annual s1ttmg, and the following
little sonnet 1s offered : A CONFERENCE.
' What is a " Conference," daddy?'
'A Conference, little boy,
Is a way men have of wasting time
They might otherwise employ.
Whole afternoons they sit about
And say, "-We'll thrash this matter out."
They gossip there, and chat and smoke,
And someone tells a front-page joke
Which all the rest enjoy.'
'But what does a Conference do, daddy?'
' Nothing, my little boy!'
Personally I object to this, but what could I do?
Guards.-Please do ~at wince when you see this heading :
you are not bemg detailed for duty. The fact is that I didn't
know what other heading to use. The S.T.C. provided the Gun
Carnage ,Fa~tory guard, and of course they were guards • superexcellent ; m fact, the second guard we mounted were so good
that they were granted an extra day's excused duty. Even
guards have their good points (but sooner them than me).
Resol utions.-This is not a continuation of the Signal Conference paragraphs, but refers to the good resolutions ma.:le for
r929. Ex-members of the A.O.F.B. have been seen to lift their
eyes to the heavens and say 'How long, oh Lord, how long?'
Still, twenty-five days without one is not too bad, Jock.
S!GTRAIN.

A Corps. Signals, Karachi.
Chris t mas Celebrations.-The men's mess-room was tastefully decorated for this auspicious occasion . Tapestries of the
Signals colours covered the walls, and paper festoons hung from
a gaily-bedecked chandelier in the centre of the roof, transversely
to the walls. Gaily-coloured cloths, joined perpendicularly,
formed a background to the stage and made a fine contrast with
the ferns on the stage floor.
Precisely at x.30 p .m. we sat down to dinner. The C.O.,
Major Bradley, o.s.o., M.C., gave a short speech, complimenting
the Corps on the work of the past year, and briefly commenting
on the coming n1anreuvres. He then proposed a toast, •To the
future of the Corps.' which was heartily endorsed. A toast to
the officers was given a rousing reception, followed by another
for the O.C.s commanding No. 1 Line and No. 2 W / T Companies, and last but not least, one good hearty rouser for th~
cook-orderly and his staff,
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The dinner was e,xcepnonally good, as the follow ing menu
will show: Boiled fish and salad; game in season; roast pork
and apple sauce; baked potatoes, cabbage and peas; Christmas
pudding, sauce de joie, jellies; fruit in season ; beer and lemonade.
On the morning of Boxing Day the Corps turned out en masse
to watch the Paga! hockey match. This was a most amusing
affair. All the players were mounted on donkeys, and a football
took the place of the usual hockey ball. The original idea was
that the officers and n.c.o.s should play the men, but after a
few minutes' play the whole affair developed into a grand 1r.e!ee
in which everyone endeavoured to strike the ball without becoming unseated-an impossible feat, judging by the number of
players who, after making a terrific swipe, p_romptly clasped
their mounts around the neck, but all to no purpose. One unfortunate n.c.o. bit the dust with his mount, which promptly
sat on his head-as a mark of esteem and friendship, I suppose,
after the style of the Arab and his faithful steed.
A very successful smoking concert took place in the men's
mess>room that same evening. The amateur musicians of the
Corps formed a jazz band and gave frequent selections, and also
led the dance that commenced later in the evening. Some
fine songs were given by noted vocalists of the Corps, and community singing took place at frequent intervals. Just imagine,
dear reader, the rousing swing of 'D'ye ken John Peel' bursting
from scores of lusty throats and hurled out into the quietness of
the Indian night, sweeping over the plains, penetrating the
fastnesses of the rural element, and then sweeping back again
to be gathered up and stored for another go . Throughout the
evening, coffee, cakes and sandwiches were provided. I heard
one gentle Admi enquiring, as he was handed a cup of coffee,
•What, what, what's this for?'
When our C.S.O. scans this, he will know that his telegram,
'Wishing all ranks a merry Christmas,' was fulfilled to the letter.

L/ CORPL

WEBBER.

Peshawar District Signals.
General.- Oncc again it is my duty to hand down to posterity
a few notes concerning this wonderful unit of ours and th'!
events that have h appened since I \a·s t scribed.
I could be brief and enumerate them as follows: Returned
from manoeuvres, December 17th: junior n.c.o.s do. nee, December 21st; Christmas Day; Proclamation parade, January 1st. I
am sure, however, that that would not appeal to most of our
readers. so here goes 1
The Northern Command manreuvres came to a successful conclusion on December 6th, and on the following day we com•
menced our return march to •our respective peace stations- some
to Rawalpindi, some to Kohat , and some to Peshawar.
I have been told that before next month's notes are due, we
shall have a complete history of the Lahore Div! Signals (improvised), together with some rather amusing snaeshots; and if
our Editor is disposed to insert it in our Journal, 1t will make a
fairly good story of this phantom unit.
We completed our return march by December 15th, and on
arriving at Rawalpindi the personnel of B Corps Signals ejoined
their unit, leaving the Kohat and Peshawar personnel to spend
the night on the Brigade camping ground. The following morn•
ing we packed our traps and set sail for home. The Koha t
details left at mid-day, and Peshawar District Signals by the
22.00 hrs. train, arriving in Peshawar at 07.00 hrs. on the 17th.
It was cold and dreary when we arrived, and indeed a rude shock,
as when we left Peshawar it was just at the end of summer. But
it was not long hefore we got settled down to our usual routine.

The Corporals' Room, Christmas, 1928.
The Dining H all, Christmas, 1928.

On December 21st the junior n.c.o.s held a dance, which was
open to all ranks of the unit . It was acknowledged to be one
of the most successful dances held in the Garrison this season,
and our thanks are tendered to all who helpe:d to that end. The
community singing made one feel that all the repressed spirits
of the manreuvres were being unleashed. Such tender sweet
voices were to be heard! Thank goodness, the following rnort: ·
ing was a holiday.

Aeroplanes engaged m the recent evacuations from Kabul.

The Junior N.C.O.s

of

Peshawar District Signals, December, 1928.

Ba' k nrw (/rfl to rixlttl- I:fCpl McCulla<h W., Cpl Horner R. "·"" L/Cpl• C'.J:u:keu W. and Greatorex H., Cpls Olley S. and Holt A.
'
.
. L/Cpl' Coa1en ;t· and M<>?re J .. ~pis Mori~)' L. an~ Ho1chka.~ W., T./Cpls Varley H. and Pendel(:U>t j{.
.ll1J.tl< row-L/( pl• La .. r.on T., olan M., Birkett F. and Smtth L., (;pl• Butcher !'-·and Grant A., M.M., L/Cpl• Kempster W. and Warman E.
Cpl Gould, L/Cp!s Hull R. and R1ando B.
I ro11t nr.v-C1•\• Jlayh .,. P., Bell S. and Squires W., Cf•Pt• J. ":· I. \VatL• and A. W. Roberts, M.C. R.S. t.l. Sutherland J., C>ls S:tbi e w.
farlor 1.. and McCormack llf,
I
n
•

At the Saluting IJase: Proclamation Parade, Janruuy
lC:t.pl;tiu .\. \V. R vberl~ , M.C .. in command)

15 t.

'fHE WIR.t
.
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as to be a novelty th is yea r, and indeed it
had been selecelteld to attt~ to ol~d
,
n ements The menu wa s exc ent, an
~ "
chterm; arltesg were n.ol li ke those of the previous year (friendly
t at l e ie I
lk h
, Cli ngi ng together') . Ou r than ks
ones. I _mean,d1u~d ~oesig::i;G ; lloway fo r so ta stefully deco.r at\ni;
ahre agam ten er Unfort unately he will be a full-blo~n c1v•lian
l e mess-room.
'
b" ·
th will th en do
next }'ear, but we hope that some am 1t1ous you
the usual.
Id
J
t A
The usual Proclamation parade was he on .anuary I S ·
photo of the march-past is shown on the preceding page.
On January 2nd we com menced ou r training in ~mest , some
being among . their Jong-eared fri ends and t he remainder t ra1mng
in the umt Imes .

wa~h~:t;;i:r wo~~h; contractor
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• Sigmn Blank!' 'Sir I' 'Twenty rupees._ !ake his name,
orderly corporal ; he wants a h!lir cut._' This 1s the latest fad
of the powers-that-be, they havmg decided that we cannot haye
hair and brains. We ca~ have . b~ains, oh yes I but long h air'.
oh dear tto- that is against existing regulations. It must bl'. ,
it says so in unit orders. Roll on, October I
Arrivals and Oepart ures.- On _December . 1 oth our new com.
mandant (Major R. E. Barker, R.S1gnals) ar~1ved. i:-h e weather
was not all that it might h'.lve bei;n for his r~ception, but we
trust that in spite of this, his stay 111 Quetta will be a long and
enjoyable one.
.
Lieut R. V. de S. Walters (York and Lanes . Regt. ) arrived
from Jubbulpore on December 5th, and has already prc;ivedh ~1m
self a valuable acquisition to the rugby team . . Wi; give 1m J
cordial welcome , and trust that he will find qu1xot1c (?) Quctta
to his liking.
L / Corpl Williams A., accompanied by his wife and child! 111vaded th e Cantonment on December 4th. More barrack furniture
needed , Dixie. Welcome, Taffy 1 we have~'t much to show you,
but you are welcome to what the re is, mclud111g my cardigan
fo r P.T. parades .
Agony.- To Smudger, T id worth: D o you remember. 88, Bo~?
Egypt Signals : Bill Coton is not married yet, but is well in
the runnin g.
Monty H all, c;if ~his unit , would like to hear from Dark'.e
Guthrie, Rawalpindi.

fH E Wt R.e_
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On Christmas Eve the mess was entertained by the junior
n.c.o.s They d id very well indeed and managed to fulfil their
promise to 'sink ' us.
On Christmas Day, after attending to the needs of the signalmen, we adiourned to the mess, where the kiddies were entertamed to .tea. Fat~er Christmas, in the person of C.S .M. Fletcher,
P.roved hrs .usual Jolly self, and the kiddies had a thoroughly good
time. Owmg to the trouble in Kabul, the camels did not arrive
in time (?)
On Boxi~g Day morning we held a fancy dress rugball match
versus the )umor n.c.o.s. A number of side shows were run in
conjunction with this, the proceeds going to St. Dunstan's. The
sum of Rs.u4 was realised, 111cluding the money collected by the
children in fan cy dress {see illustration).

Children m charge of t he Coffers.
1
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Waziristan District Signals.

....--

Some of the Competitors.
Our Pigeon Loft , w ith -the Custodian.

This was followed by the mess dinner, at which R.S.M . Turner
presided. Some very witty speeches were made. Mrs . T urner
responded for the ladies, and C.S.M . Bowles for the guests.
Cocktails were the order of the day, the one made by C.Q. M.S.
Freeland being real hot. (Did you enjoy ir, Bill?)

(Some forms of Wi reless are reliable)

Arriva ls and Oepartures.-We welcome Capt C. A. Murra ~,
R.Signals, from the 4th Indian Div! Signals, Jubbulpori;. His
stay there wa~ rathe~ a lengthy one, and aher all that rime h f'
should like this local1ty.
.
We are sorry to lose our old. Khyber veteran •. Captam Y..1 · 0.
Bowen, R.Signals, on his reposu ng to the 4tJ:i Indian D1vl Signals.
What he does not know about the Khyber 1s not worth rel a tm~.
L/ Sergt Cheesman wended his way from Jubbulpore, and as h :s
arrival coincided with the junior n.c.o.s dance , he must have
had a very good first impression of the umt.
Appo int m en ts .- To thl?: follow ing •. on their a ppoi nt~ent,
•here's health': Corp! Smith J., appointed L / Sergeant; S11~mn
Adams L. A., appointed U / L / Corporal.
PESHDlSTS!GS.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
January 13th .
Cener al .- We have to apologise for the absence of notes from
this unit last month. However, we have made a New. Year
resolution- wh ich. of course, will be broken---'!lever to omit our
notes aga in. H ad our local ' blue light merchant: p!ayed thf'
game, all would h ave been well ; but with so many ch1P a week
wallahs,' well- I mean to say !
The only depart ure from normal routine during the las.t few
weeks was the Signals ~ ssoc i ation f~ncy dri;ss dance, held m the
Masonic Hall. Sergt Gibbard and his satellites are tC? be heartily
congratulated on the excellent way 1n which everything was car.
.
ried out.
Naturally there were one or two surpnses . in th~ co.stume~,
but the arrival of 'Orace (well known as a m1so_g ymst .fince lys
sweetie turned him down), garbed as a blush.m g bnde~ma1d,
was a great shock to many . We suspect that his female 1mpi::sonauon was due to the fact that there was no charge for adm1'•
sion for ladies.
.
The t1t-b1t of t he evening, however, was t~e arrival •:if B / P ~y
in the gu ise of a Mexican don, H is effort ts worthy o[ special
note, hence the accompanying ' true to life' sketch . .
We tru st th at many si milar funct ions will be held m the near
futu re .

In the evening a fancy dress dance was held in the Masonic
Hall, to which all the unit were invited. It was a great success.
The ladies' prize was won by Mrs. Doughty as 'Night,' and the
gentlemen's by C.S.M. Bowles as 'Johnn y Wal ker.' T he ex h ibition dance by Mrs. Ellerton-Long and Sergt Spindler was very
much appreciated . K.Egan again performed-t his rime wi th a
new partner, Miss Sadie Thompson . (Good old N obby ! )

OUR PA.Y SE RGT.

D~•u" A'f -hE

SHAKl:.S HIS
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DAri CE..

To Stanley: Chiropodists do not perfo rm in concert parti es.
The only stakes the local .crown and .anchor m an, can get arP
scissors coupons, bu t as I said before, with so many chip a week
wallahs '-well, I mean to say I
Ser gea nts' Mess.- As the regula r scribe has gone to Jubbulpore on a tepee-stretching holiday, we will endeavour to recall
the events of the past month.
We welcom~ the arrival of our new commanding officer, Major
R. E. Barker, R.Signals, who took over from Captain <::.. E. J.
Reynolds, I.S .C. We hope that Major Barker's stay w1~h us
will be a long and pleasant one, ~nd that Capt Reynolds 1s enjoying his well-earned leave m Blighty.
.
During the month we ran a series of Saturday n igh t entl'rtalll'
ments. These were very well attended and proved a grea.t .s~c
cess. The outstanding feature of the month was the exh1b1t1on
ballet dance by K.Egan and Marie de Walsh. ,
On Saturday, December 22nd, the annual Christmas draw too~
place. Sergt Angell has now started .a poultry f;irm. We woul,
like to know what happened to the six pmts of Revolver Bran~)
won by young Teddy D ough t y. (Did the old man perform

D era Ismail Khan , January 29th .
General.- T his month fi nds the Brigade Sections of Manzai,
Razmak and Bannu back at t heir normal stat ions after a period
spent on column dut y. Rumo~r has it, however, that they are
destined for anot her column m the near futu re-probahly in
March-and from wha t the scribe can gather, it should be a
fairly long one at that.
Orr D ecember 29th t he inhabi ta nts of Dera Isma il Khan had
the pleasure of watching a V ickers-Victoria passenger aeroplane
land at t he local ae rodrome. This aeroplane, which surpasses
all others that h'.lve previ'!usly landed here, flew from Baghdad
and was p roceeding on relief work to Kabul. The Indian ranks
of .this unit and the local inhabitants were highly delighted with
this new ty pe of ' lakkri kitehawk,' and expcessed their approval.
ex hibiti ng a keen interest in all its details.
A Signals Association meetin~ was held last month, when
Capt G. C. W inckley, M.C., resigned as president of the local
branch in favour of Major R. A. Bagnold. The former officer
h as in the past taken a very keen interest in all matters connected with the Association, but as he will be away from the
unit for approxi mately eight months, Major R. A. Bagnold 1<indly
consented to ca rry on the good work.
The Bannu Brigade Section, with an Indian detachment from
Dera Ismail Kh an , under Lieuts A. C. CottelJ and R. L. Car-

One of the Side-Shows.
On D ecember 29th the officers invited us to a tea and Christmas
tree, and we h ad a real good time.
The old Maresfi.eld ' limpets ' might like to know that Armr I
S / Sergt Wilson , R.A .O .C., is in Quetta, and hopes to see some
of th em ou t h ere if they should 'come unstuck.'

The Vichers-Victoria machine wliich flew from Baghdad to Kabul
Cl'hotoi:mphed on the .\ rodn:imc

:it

Dera Ism.iii Kh .ll1)
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penter. had a bu · y time last- month in con tructing a permanent
line from M1ramshah lO Boya. on the Miramshah-Datta Khel
road. under trying climatic conditions. However, they were
m hty plea ed to hear that wonderful word 'through ' on comp! ion of the route.
Razmak Brigade Signals have been out to Razani on column
duty. etc .. and con idering the time of year, they must have
had a fa irly rough time.
On January 22nd we bade au revoir lo the following on their
departure to the 'J.K.: C.Q.M.S. Ruddima~, for discharge. ac·
companied by his family. L / Corpor'.lls Smith W . . and Clarke
C. W .. Signalmen Clarke F. W., Fairclough R., Fisher A. E.,
and Forster. for transfer to the home establishment. More dhobi
marks absent from ceremonial parades in future!

March, 1929
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W~istling slakes (h usbands and wives)-Mrs. Lydamore.
Bail (bullock) garry race- No. r Brigade Section.
Child ren's race-:-- rst Enid Barnett ; 2nd Cuckoo Barnett;
3rd Patsy Sm1th1es.
Mule relay race-Pack Cable Section.

Kohat District Signals.
January.
The first and foremost item of news this month is the spell of
festivity we enjoyed at Christmas-time. We commenced with
an all-ranks dance at the Staff and Departmental Club--a very
bright show, and a cheery beginning for the holidays.
On Christmas morning a fancy dress football match was held,
and a very bright turn-out, too! very bright in colour, for the
costumes were fanciful, humorous and plentiful. The dinner at
mid-day was of the usual quality and quantity (this refers to bo~h
solids and liquids) . A very old friend of the unit was present m
the person of Lieut R. W. Morgan, our late adjutant, now with
A Cavalry T roop at Sial kot. We were plea.sed to . see. h!m, and
we believe he was ~lad to be among us agam, wh ich 1s iust the
right spirit for Christmas .
On December 27th the junior n.c.o .s of the unit held their
annual dinner, the guests of the evening being the junior n.c.o .s
of the 27th and 6oth Squadrons R. A.F. A dance followed the
dinner. Some excellent songs were rendered by Corporal Fox,
R.A.F., and hearty thanks were accorded Corp( Scott and his
helpers for the very entertaining and successful evening.

A Ruuia11 Aeroplane after a forced landing at Paraclm1ar, 1928.

- -===-===-==JI==-,~,-~-~-~-~-,:

T he accompanying photographs (a ll by L / Corp! Shaw) show

som~ of the performers at the gymkhana. That of the forced
!and~ng at Parachmar (on the Afghan borde r) is of special interest

St. martin's :

111 view of the present state of affairs in Afghan istan.

m armala<I~

Many n.c.o.s had the pleasure of getting upstairs a few days
ago as a change from normal routine. One individual who was
ordered to canter, replied, 'I can't, sir; my spu rs are too long.'
I gather from his remarks that he had them well dug into the
ground (earthing on both legs). Now, if l am presented with
a five-rupee note for one week's hard and genuine work, by the
controller of shekels (or if our Indian friends will have it, annas)
I shall not have far to seek for the cause.
Manzai Garrison had the pleasure of entertaining six ladies
from Dera Ismail Khan at their Brigade sports. The guard did
not turn out for this unusual occurrence, but from inform.ition
that has leaked through, we gather that the whole of ·the garrison did .
I nearly fo rgot to tell you this one. Our bootmaker to the
horses rende red the following chit in reference to a dog to the
orderly room : 'Sir, dog still under observation, but quite alright . Is eating everything in front of him.' (Thank goodness,
I kept out of his way .)

gt

~ Jams
are manufactured from
the best Fruit obta inable
and pure refi ned Sugar
'The Bull's Head fon,' Christmas, 1928.

Chariot Raci11g at t he Paga! Gym khana.

I
I

On sale al all N.A.A .F.!. branches

(o therw be, the E ntrance to th e l\t en's D in in!Ot H il.11)

On the following day a tennis match was on the board, but
the weather turning anti-tennis, the fixture was fought out as
a billiard tournament, preceded by a tea-fight. The last-named
event was a draw ; but at billiards, well, of course the juniors
managed to beat the seniors by 36 points.
On December 29th another successful all-ranks dance was held
in the library.
Dog Races.-On the last day of the old year we held the
Christmas dog races. This was something entirely new and
original for Kohat, and proved a great success. A four-anna
' tote' was on the course for owners and fanciers to support
their convictions! As the list below shows, there was a winner
to each race. What it not shown is the record of dogs which
fought at the half-way mark, jibbed, or fell at the water jump.
But why worry? Twice the tote produced Rs. 1I 15 / o, which
was not a bad investment with only just ourselves present.
For the idea, organisation and running of the races we are
greatly indebted to our adjutant, Lieut C. Childs, R.Signa ls.
The Gunfire Scurry. open to all dogs on Kennel Club
strength- ' Jack ' (Sigmn Cosgrave)
The Whitewash Chase, open to all dogs on K.C. having a
white coat-' Jock' (Sergt Stevens)
The Shingle Dash, open to all dogs on K.C. having a curly
coat-' Budha' (Subedar Tej Sing)
The Black and Tan Cup, open to all dogs on K.C. havin!!' a
colo~red coat- ' Rob' (Sergt Pearson)
The Babies Bolt, open to all puppies on K.C. under six
months old- ' Sned' (Sergt Smith)
The Letemalcum Chase, open to all the world- ' Rob ' (Sgt
Pea rson)
Pag al Gymkhana. - On January 8th, this day being the anniversary of the formation of the unit and a general holiday, Lieut
Childs rose to the occasion and organised a pagal gymkhana
which was greatly enjoyed by all, and our best thanks are again
due to him for such a good turn-out. Results are given below :
Boat race (Indian crews)-No . 1 Brigade Section.
Pillow fighting (British)-Operating Section.
Mule race-Headquarters.
Three-legged relay race (B.O.R.s and 1.0 .R.s)-Headquarters

Congratulations to Lieu t A. J. G. McNai r on becoming engaged to be married. We don't suppose we shall be fortunate
enough to attend the happy event, but we can assure the future
Mrs. McNai r of a very hearty welcome to our little fold .
Departures.- We have had to bid good-bye to a very old
friend this m<?nth: Sergt Smith A. E., who left us for the 4th
Indian D1vl Signals at Jubbulpore, after a tour of six-and-a-half
years as orderly room sergeant with this unit. We shall miss
his tubby figure and his cheery smile (to say nothing of that
marcel wave, Bobby) . He will be missed by one and all, but
as he said, he is developing the Aberdeen instinct and following
the pice. We wish h im all the best in his new sphere. May he
always keep a soft spot for old F.
Five more B.O.R.s- L/ Corpl Brookes, Signalmen Flower, Doncaster, Homer and Pearson- leave us to-day for the U.K. to try
their hand in civilian life. May they all have the best of luck
and drop on the ir feet straight away. To bid them farewell, a
social and dance was held at which all ranks of the unit gave
them a rousing send-off.

No.

Company, Egypt Signals.
Abbassia, Cairo, February :md .

Ge nerat.--.The Company has settled down to normal routine
after the holidays, and schemes are again in full swing.
Dwellers in Egypt will no doubt have heard of the • Ramblers.'
Not _to be outdone by the n.c.o.s, the Ramblers also had a dinner m town, the modern district of H eliopolis being chosen .
Arrivals.-A large crowd gathered at Main Station, Cairo, •0
welcome the seve!1ty-seven new arrivals from China. Raffles,
sweepstakes. and kit sales were organised by the old soldiers who
were sweatmg on the boat. Sad to say, only seven arrived.
We underst!lnd that the other seventy are comine. !t was
rather. amusmg t~ see D"pe trying to recover the breeches he
had given away m haste.
_lnter·Sect ion.-Nos. 2 and 3 Sections had a ohoto taken
w.th the best-all-rol!nd section shield. It was not -good , but .J~
someone remarked 111 reference to one of the group, •He must
have looked like that, or he wou ld not have come out like it!•
This being my first effort in journalism, I hope the brevity o[
these notes will be forgiven.
RF.X.

No. 3 Com pany, Egypt Signals.
The ' Band ' at the Paga! Gymkhana.
In closin~, may we endorse the Editor's remarks in the January
issue, bidding farewell to L/ Sergt L. H. Drake. He has been .1
great pillar to our Magazi ne, and his breezy efforts with the pen
must !)ave bee11 a sour<;e of am11senwnt to all readers,

Abbassia, Cairo.
Having _got over Christmas and the usual after-effects, the
Company m general has h_ad a ra.t~er quiet time. T he infantr /
signallers _of ,the. Lancash1_re. Fusiliers, Durham Light Infantry
and the King s L1verpools iomed us i~ camp adjoining thes barracks. on January 2nd, a~d left us agam on the 9th, having taken
part m the Command signal scheme on the 7th at El Doshi on
~he other side of the Ni l ~.
'
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M d.. I officers will have their little jokes, and our M.O. decided to inoculate most of the Company. No very bad arms
appeared, but several (if not all) men will not forget that dose in a
hurry, as the stiffness lasted longer than the forty-eight hours

'E.o.·

A reminder of Maresfield days came to many of us when on
January 25th sixteen sailors and marines from H .M.S. ' 13arham,'
then m Alexandria, visited us and stayed the night, returning
the following evening.
The first afternoon the corporals' mess got up a football match
and played the visitors to a thirst, afterwards giving them tea in
the mess. That evening the object of the visit was fulfilled t-iy
a vasit to the 'Mercury' Lodge, R.A.O.B. (G.S.B.) in Cairo, ancl
a real bumper time was the verdict of all present.
ext morning being Saturday, when all good signalmen are
extremely busy, we allowed them a 'guard and steerage.' That,
in naval parlance, means half-an-hour's ' lay-in,' but I fear it
was more than that in this case.
A Command second round football match at Kasr-el-N il, between the R.H.A. and the Green Howards, attracted two lorryloads of visitors and supporters from this unit. 1 say supporters,
as most of the Signals shouted for the Green Howards. Be;ng
about the same strength ourselves, we were pleased to hear thJt
the play was considered of a very high standard for Service
football. Our friends left on the 7 p.m. train for Alexandria
that night, having made a welcome change for many and, we
hope, enjoyed themselves.
Next month (February) we shall be in the thick of 6ur annual
manceuvres, so training and traffic schemes are the order of the
day now, to put the finishing touches to the work of the past
year.
Arrivals.-Signalmen Bloomfield and Wright V. E. from No.
1 Company.
Both of them have scrounged into H Section.
Departures.-Nil. Now smile, some of you old hal\ds ~r
home!
Transfer to Army Reserve.-Sigmn (Paddy) McCormack J.
has left the sergeants' mess at long last, and has obtained a post
in the Cairo City Police. All ranks join in wishing you luck
and prosperity, Paddy.
Congratulations are extended to Capt V. C. Holland on his
appointment as Garrison Adjutant and Quartermaster, Cairo
Brigade, until he leaves us for England.
To Signalmen Edwards W. and Wale W. and Dvr Chantry C.,
on getting their 1nd class education certificate.
To Sigmn Goble, who got stung on that nasty subject, map
reading, and has to have another go now that he has fully recovered from a very shaky time in dock.
To C.Q.M.S. Harrison on his recovery from an argument with
a Guy lorry.
To Sigmn Mains on being admitted to the marriage allowance
roll on January 7th. Another one on the long, long trail for
quarters!

To all who have been awarded ' Jimmies' this month.
To L / Corp! Gratwicke on getting a game for the Army rugge~
team against the Exiles, playing at three-quarter.
To C.S.M. Dorrington, of No. r Company, on his promotion
to that rank. No. 3 Company stables have missed his voice fur
a long time now.
To No. r Company on winning the small units cup (football'.
This is for the second year, and is against all Companies and
Squadrons in the Egypt Command.
E. 0 . T.

North China Command Signals, Shanghai.
January 11st.
It is with great pleasure that we welcome to Shanghai our last
draft of the troopmg season. They arrived per H.M.T. •City
of Marseilles' on Tuesday, January x5th: Lieut Gordon and
seventy-one other ranks. To all we extend a hearty welcome.
We trust their stay in the •Paris of the East' will be a pleasant
one.
Thirty-eight other ranks leave us to-day on the same troopship for Egypt and the United Kingdom. The remainder of the
unit will not leave until the middle of February, when all reliefs
will have taken place.
WHANGPOO.

Hong Kong Signal Section.
Departure.-Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Roberts, by H.M.T. 'Neuralia,'
for U.K.
Epidemic.- The smallpox epidemic mentioned in our last notes
has spread to an alarming degree. Along all main routes, St.
John Ambulance men may be seen administering free vaccina. tion to long queues of Chinese. During eight days the Ambulance Corps vaccinated nearly 10,000 people, the number for
December being 224,555. Bodies are daily being taken from
the sea and streets. It has been necessary to place all thickly
populated Chinese areas, bounded by main roads, out of bounds
to troops. The latest reports announce four hundred fresh
cases and a hundred and fifty deaths.
Congratulations to Signalmen Durand and Penny on being
appointed U / L/ Corporals. 'Mine's a Coulson.'
Obituary.-We regret to announce the death of Sigmn White
H.. from shock following multiple burns. The deceased was
one of the most popular men in the Garrison, as was shown at
his funeral, when contingents from H.M.S. ' Bruce,' Royal Engineer Services, R.A.S.C., R.A.O.C. and R.A.M.C .. and the full
Company of the 4oth (Fortress) Company R.E., attended. He
was buried with full military honours at Happy Valley Cemetery.
In him we lose a keen sportsman. His death was the more sorrowful in that his relief arrived from England on the day of h is
burial. Our deepest sympathy goes out to his father.

The Final Salute.

Funeral of Sigmn White, Hong Kong.

Arrivals.- We welcome to this Secti
H
' .
Marseilles,• Signalmen Attwood, Higgin~nTpel ·f:j·Td City. of
Graham and Patience. We hope th
•h ay or, I ar Y· White,
Hong Kong. A welcome dinner hadeb ave a peasant stay. m
to our bereavement it had to be postpo eed arra.nl gled, but owmg
A
ne unta ater.
writ~ol~~:;-H.E.T. has received Cakemaker's letter, and will
DAISY .

Bermuda Command Signal Section.

grc~t-

Work.-:-During the past . ~ix months the linemen have been
Gngage? m a noJvel competataon, collecting dry joints on the St
eorgehs- routie, oe (t he transport driver) being referee •Ho~
ma~y
collected
Aft er extensive
·
·
ma
nt ave
k
· this morning • Joe:>'
·
of bea~~~n~~t~ond~r It , Rhe houtb is beginning .to look an object
number has nearly re~chede :o~o~ ove competition, Charlie: the

pa~~i~;~-On Tues~ay, January 15th, the civil Telephone Com-

o over c;iur me to Warwick camp. Great JOY was ex
pressed by. the . linemen , and no tears were shed on losin ou;
hl~d~ecrepat friend, sadly battered by hurricanes but g!mely
B~ckb~d~~ to the last. As Charlie Gale once wrote, •Bye-bye,
Going I I- All subscribers in the St. George's area were taken
0 1 J~ursday, January 24th, by civil.
During the morning
he as e
or a certam number and were told •We can't et
~h rough :iet to adny of the military .offices.' It was stated t~at
e ~rou e was ue ,to dud heat coils on the civil test frameposs1bly our linemen s language burnt them out! Some start!
T!Gonf ?- Headqu.a rters Exchange is the next and last to go
1
c iange-over is due to take place in a week or two. Roli
011
· to 1eave the Isles of Rest per
s The
, Boat
b" ;- w e a.re expecting
·5 • 0
. r ata oi: April 7~h.
As some of our personnel have been
~wea~1ng on thas boat sance September, x927 their J·oy may be
amagmed.
'
~ver

k

t

an Our Party.- On th~ Thursday following Christmas, C.Q.M.S .
~ ~rs. Y'alker mvited Headquarters Section to dinner and a
~hia h evenmg. A real Ch.ristmas dinner we found awaiting us'.
l c we very much enioyed. A very pleasant evening folohed ; the so.lo dance by the F-of-S. taking the Section someat by surprise. Not the only surprise either, as our pet card~aidper ~as, beaten by an individual (no names, no I.R.) who
h
he dado t. k1~ow how to play. The party broke up at a bte
Wulrk after enffioymg a real good time. To C.Q.M.S. and Mrs.
a er we o er hearty thanks.

h

On the Road.

Funeral of Sigmn White, Hong Kong.

In the Cetr1etery.

Congratulations.-To Cor 1 p ·
R
.
a _ist class certificate of educati~n JP.;Jh . bF. onhbemg .awarded
Tm'?
·
at a out t especial, • O!J
To Sigmn Gilkes A who ha
· d(h
in mystery) a 2nd c1;'ss certifi~a~~quaTreh t e meanhs are shrouded
·
e 1st at t e next exam ..
Alf?
OU

At, certa,in
S.B.O. now awaits the ceremony of •Boats , pushing
one.

Au Revair I-We all regret
·
correspondent, L/ Sergt L H 10 °gkour very a?le cartoonist and
best of luck in his new s ·her. ra e. We wish ham the very
completely from the pagfs of eT~~d .J:,~!f;. that he will not fade

0

M
h k
Prospect, January
mg
sent us cahrds of
unable to f
d
d
·
·
e regret t at we were
orwar car s thas year to all units, our supply being
limited.

£o7 Ch~i~t!:~ ~~ds~h~~se;'\~e~ndlWy

The Grave and Wreaths.

Sport.-OJd Bermudians may f"k
h
h
Navy annual football match resul e t~ ear t at the A.rmy v.
se~1or Service by four goals to one tedTh the trmy oustmg the
pnse to all Odds of s· t
· . e resu t was a great surthat they ~xpected the iArmoyonte agamst were given. indicating
·
o come a cropper ch · k
forme d i~ goal and gave a brilliant dis I
•.
. ac. o peron the pictures.•
Pay of how it 1s done
In Conctusion.-A toast: •The first Sunday in April.'
THE PLUG-JUGGLER.

Gibraltar Signal Section.
Gen
I
·
February 11th.
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Tra.d e Tests.- The following classified a r
class 11., on January 18th. L/S t W"lk'
1 s memen, group B,
qualification), Corp! Webb D w erf/C
i'1rs T. W. (additional
Taylor P. W., Signal men Hicks.• F Horp d aorr/ yB<; .• A / L / Corpl
.
· · an
raen J. F.
~romotion. -Congratulations to s·
I
being appointed A/U/L/Corporal. igna man Taylor P. W . on
Extensi:>n.-L / Corpl Lowin s C H
with che Colours, 00 January ~st.· · to complete twelve years
Education.- The followinl> att . d
.
October 18th: L / Sergt Wilkins Tallw ISdt sclass certificates on
·
· an
1gmn Marsh A. T.
Agony.- To L/ Corpl Parry C.: Try bird seed.
CAL PE.
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420 d (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Burlington Street, Manchester·
First of all, let us congratl!late Majo~ R. 1:-azenby on his pr~
motion from captain. We smcerely wish him every success m
h' dd d
his new rank.
.
Sunda , February 3rd, was very nic~ and . bnght. T is a e
"d rbly to the success of the tactical nde held od that day
b~ns1 oe:. I and 2 Companies. As the distllnc~t~~h= n':x.~s d~;?
siderable, w_e wonfder hohw many ft.were dr~afs of most who were
. ht uess
If we may Judge rom t e v ery r~ e.
asked whether they suffered at all m this way,
dnu s
~on•
that sining down was not so comfortable as usua urmg
day, at least.
d
· ·
At pre.sent it is considered too cold to h~d wee~ell . tr:i~~~~
outside, so we carry 0!1 in t~e drill hall.
s our a is
misJUSt about as hot as it .1s_ outfs1de, ~eri/h nb ~hr ¥hei'~~; that
taking a week-end tra1rung or a ur is
a .h
bl )
east winds are usually responsible for re.cl (or fpeh ap~ d ue no.sed.
Well, the drill hall is becoming a good rival o t e sa1 east wm ·
Oh, you should see them I
.
. .
Thl·s of course, is a very busy time with the unS1t, andf1t is
• to spend a good amount o f Um~
·
ome
necessary
a t HQ
. .
fi do oure
members (who have not long been ma_me.d) see~ to . n soml!
difficulty in giving satisfactory explanations to their t~ves o~ . a
occasions. Under these circur:nstances a coursd
mstdul 10 ~
on • Making excuses, elaboratmg reasons and e nmg . e ays f
will we understand, be started shortly. Up toh the time . od
wrii'ing, however, it had not been decide.cl whet er a marne
man should take this class or not.
We now hear that che unit is to be mechanised for this year's
trainin . Exactly what this m.ea~s we do not ~now at present:
but w!hope that in the re.-des1gnmg of our eou1pmenht, t1e con
sideration will be given to the comfort of those w o ave to
work it.
· h
For instance, a completely mechanised cable waggon m1g . t
have a caterpillar for going over rough gr?un~, an automatic
device for paying out cable, an arm fo~ laymg it, an~.her ar)d
for making pole-crossings, and also. a digge.r. No":', t is wc;iu .
probably be all right from the efficiency_ pomt of v1ett, bu~t Id
the personal part that we must look mt~ . (\. sma cup ar
with a swing-tray for the driver and crew s ~1ght refreshme!lts.
Sleeping accommodation could well be provided, and possibly
.
a bathroom also.
With a m.ichine such as the above, cable work would be a JOYd
And it would not matter how far you had to go, as you nee

not come hom~ at i:iight unless you wanted tf.
mechanisation is gomg to mean to the army.

Ah, what this

OLD SPARK.

44th (Home Counties) Divisional Signals.
Nos. l and 3 Companies, Stamford Brook Lodge, W.6

ont

fi .

perm anent staff, n.c.o.s and men of the unit, he presented to
the colonel a handsome oak cabinet, containing 140 pieces of
cutlery, fi tted to an oak ta ble.
Maior Western, in the course of h is remarks, emphasised the
many sterling qualities which Colonel Michelmore possessed, and
which had gained for him the highest admiration of all who had
served under him, both in the pre-war and post-war Wessex
Signals, as well . as in the 58th and 19th Divl Signals wh ich he.
commanded durmg the war. H e knew he was voicing the feelings of all present when he said how deeply sorry they all were
at Colonel Michelmore's retirem ent from the W essex Signais.
Major Western also recalled many incidents during the colonel's
career in the Territorials (191y1929), which had made them all
feel how well suited he was for the position he held.
When Colonel Michelmore rose o reply there was a tremendous demonstration of enthusiasm . He commenced by saying
that he frank ly admitted defeat on this occasion. The eloquent
sincerity of his remarks was a sure indication that he was deeply
touched by the good feeling shown towards him.
He thanked all for the magnificence of their gift and for all
the splendid support he had received during the years of his
command. He also paid a warm tribute to the loyalty and unswerving devotigJl during the war of the • man in the ranks,
without whose co-oferation he declared no commander could
have been successfu .
In conclusion, he thanked everybody again and again, and
assured them that their present would be an everlasting treasure
to himself and his family.
Prior to this ceremony, the officers of the unit had had a little
dinner party in their mess, during which the colonel 'found ' a
silver cigarette box engraved with the signatures of all the serving
officers. This little secret was well kept and took him completely
by surprise.
Altogether it was a wonderful evening, and will long be remembered by those who were present. We can only repeat the
motto on the wall that evening: •May your shadow never grow
less.'

~he ink-pot having been successfully thawed out, off I go
agam.
We were all very pleased to see the photo of Maior Hi t~h.cock
in last month's issue. In view of our present arctic cond1t1ons,
I am sure we all regard his dress with envy, and also the opportunities presented to h im for sport. It's a very far cry from
Stamford Brook to India, but the be.st of luck to you, ~ir, and
good hunting! We look forward to his return and some good
yarns. Several of our members have seen tigers here, but only
after a social (?) evening.

The above sketch shows what a friend thinks our waggons
may look like in future. And I understand that he has . nvt
patented any part of it whatever: he just gives the whole idea
JIMMEE.
to the Corps.

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.
The Priory, Exeter·
Our January notes contained the announcement that our com•
manding officer, Lieut.-Colonel W. G. M1ch.elmo~e, o.s.o., MhC~~
T.D., was retiring from the command of this u111t which he he
held since 1920, and he_ shoul.d now have ~o doubt as to t
.
.
intensity of the esteem m which we hold him.
We hope we made this quite clear at the gathermg ~eld 11·
his honour at Exeter on Saturday, February 2nd. _T he dnll .h?-11•
which had been specially fitted up for the occa~1on bky '."illhm~
hands presented a very lively appearance-nothmg Ii e !t a
ever before been witnessed in the annals of the Wessex S1gnalhs.
There was an assembly of two hundred from all par~s-Sout •
ampton, Plymouth, Topsham, Crediton, Barn~t?ple, Te1gnmou th,
etc.-who came for the sole purpose of g1vmg the colone 1 a
jolly good ' send off.' .
.
d
The chair was occupied by Maior J. W. Western, T.D., an
during the evening, on behalf of the officers, warrant officers,

General.-The entertain ments committee have been busy in
drawing up a p rogramme.
.
.
.
The football enthusiasts are to put their skill to the test m a~
inter-Company match, from which it is hoped to .select a uni t
team ; and then we advise other units to glue their trophies to
the mantelpiece.
.
Those who do not care to brave the elements are bemg ;:ater.ed
for by instruction in badminton-and it is hoped to organise
tournaments.
The unit dance band is again i.n being .. The.i r next ap_pearance will be at a unit dance, details of which will appear m an
early issue.
Sergeants' Mess.- The mess children's party took place on
January 5th. Part of the drill hall had. been s.creened off and
transformed into something perilously like a night club and a
Lord Mayor's banquet.
.
Figures are not available, but the way the rations departed:
I've seen hungry troops, but- I In or~er to shake down any
surplus, a few • quiet ' games were oq~anised, but from the antics
of the fond parents, it was rather difficult .to defin~ the nature
of the gathering. I was under the impression that 1t was to be
a 'children's' party.
.
.
Then alt' gathered in the mess and were enterta!ned with a few
sleight-of-hand tricks and a ventnloqu1st turn. Unfortu1:iately the
lights failed but on being restored Santa Claus was discovered,
fomp lete
9ress and whiskers (same ones as last month).

wfrr

Naturally enough, amidst much noise, each child received a pre.sent. Included in th is was a new half-crown, and the parents'
concern for the ' minding ' of it was he.art breaking to see I At
any rate, some of the youngsters must have 'F.ushed the boat
out,' as I discovered many new coins in the til . We take this
opportunity of thanking Santa Claus for his services, and oromise
him a brand-new outfit next year, complete with non-moulting
whiskers.
.
C.S.M. Jordan is to be congratulated on his election as mess
president , with Sergt Gard iner as hon. secreta ry and L / Sergea nt
Cleal as hon. treasurer.
Details of a recent social will appear next month.
THE SCRIBE.

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Derby.
Phrenix Street, February r5th .
Excuses for the non-appearance of notes are hard to find. The
best to be found (after reading the Editor's request that notes
should be typewritten) is that the sergeant-major does not like
the typewriter to be run hot, so we have to use it when he is
not looking-•<1nd that is not very often. A poor excuse, but the
best we can invent I
There has been little doing since our last appearance in these
columns. The annua l dinners were all a great success as usual.
No. 2 (Chesterfield) Company were the first to start this annual
event. Theirs was held in the Corn Exchange. Mr. Sharman
(an old R.E .) was responsible for the catering, and as usual he
made a great success of it.
Capt G. ]. lJnderwood presided,
being supported by our C.O., Lieut-Col. L. J. Worthington, T.D ..
the officers of the unit, the Mayor of Chesterfield, and other
gentlemen; and a most enjoyable evening was spent by everyone.
H.Q. and No. J Company were the next to entertain, and like
No. 2's rh is was a huge success. Capt R. A. Briggs, A.M.l.MECH.E.
was in the chair, and Lieut.-Colonel Worthington, the officers
of the unit, and numerous other gentlemen were present. Everything was excellent.
No. 3 (Nottingham) Company held their function at the Welbeck Hotel. This also was a great success, but unlike the others
it was noteworthy for two reasons . One was that it was the
first ti me our popular adjutant (Capt J. C. Bray, O.B.E.) has been
absent. This was due to a severe cold, but we are happy that
he has now recovered.
The other reason was one that everyone in the unit regrets.
It was Lieut.-Col. L. J. Worth ington's last appearance amongst
us as our C.O. No unit could have a more popular commanding
officer. Taking over command on its formation in 1920, he has
built up a uni t which any C.O. (even in the Regular Army) might
be proud to command. His departure will be keenly felt by all
ranks , for besides his wonderful knowledge of everything appe1taining to Signal work and. administration,_ the .welfare cf the
unit generaUy was always his pnmary cons1deraNon. W~ hope
and trust he will be spared to spend many happy evenmgs at
our annual gatherings.
We are extremely fortunate that Colonel Worthington is followed by Lieut.-Colonel D. P. Forman, T.O., who has spent a
longer period in the 46th ( .M.) Div! ;>igna.ls . tha_n an>'. otho!r
officer. Lieut.-Colonel Forman served with d1stmct1on with the
unit in the Great War, and besides being a most popular officer,
he will by his un ique knowledge of the . unit be able. to follow
worthily in the footsteps of Col. Worthmgton. He IS assured
of the loyal support of every officer, warram officer, non-commissioned officer and man.
Now that the social season is over, train ing will begin in real
earnest. Two Companies are up to strength, and t~e oth_er wi_ll
undoubtedly be completed before ann ual camp, which will this
year be held at Buxton.
Promotions.-Heartiest congratulations to Bt.-Colonel L. J.
Worthington, T.D . , and to Lieut.-Colonel D. P . Forman, T.D.,
on attaining their present rank.

No. I (Derby) Company.
Miracles.- Have you heard the news? 'Course you ain't.
On January 26th our football team be.at the League chamoions
by three goals to two (and no fluke, either!) After we had done
barH v ·n •II the previous matches. this result was a great surprise
and s)1ock to t!1e champions, who thought they had a soft thing
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A new foorball was presented _to our team by The Derby
Football E. press for their great achievement.
Arrivals.-We welcome 10 the fold . Signalme_n Barradell and
Bli.sett and Dvr Slater, and hope thCJr stay wtth us will be ,1

on.

lo~:~~nh~~fJia~;e~ur

O.C., Capt R. A. Briggs, on his e_scape
from serio~s injury whe~ he '.stopped' a pefi\J°l lorr_y? his car
being torn from its chassis. Did you want a
-up, sir
Obituary.-Our sympathies go out t~ 2/ Li~ut H .. Richa rdson,
L Corp! Pursg!ove and L Corp! Hopkinson in their recent sad
bereavements.
MEREBIMUR.

50th (Northumbrian) Divisional Signals.
No. Z (Middlesbrough) Company.
Drill Hall r Lytton Street, Feb. ;th.
The winter social eason terminated with our ann_ual ball on
January 31st. There was a record attendance, and it was pro•
bably the most enjoyable funcuon which has taken place 1 n the
drill hall. We were honoured by the prese_nce of our commanding officer, Lieut.-Colonel A. McLeod (R.S1_gnals)! Capt Sargent
(R.N .. retired), Major Douglas (R.A.), Maior Hird (5th Green
Howards) and many other guests. We were very g!ad to see an
enthusiastic contingent from 1o. 3 Company at Darlingt?n· Our
thanks are due to C.S.M. Chapman a.i:d C.Q.M.S. Gibson for
their hard work in organising this func11on, the success of wh1ch
must have been gratifying to them.
.
Voluncary parades during _the week are being _well atun_ded,
and recruits have made considerable progress during the wmter
months.
·
bl
k
Sunday morning riding school and prawcal ca e w_o r ~rove
very pooular, and we hope for fine weather so that this trainmg
may not be interfered with.

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals
and Supplementary Reserve Units.
21 Jardine Street, Glasgow . .
General.-This is the ' frozen' limit. The time for notes is
round again, and the weather! oh, the we:ither I , It is said . to
be the coldest for fifty years, and we hope 1t won t occur agam.
The advanced spring training is now in full swing. There is
an n.c.o. lineman's course, which is doing well. Last Sunday
they set out for some practice work in the hinterland of Glasgow.
They were lucky and had a beautiful day. The wireless people
are prog~essing, and hope to be able to do a scheme before Easter.
We are also running two outside courses-one for the signallers of the Divisional Artillery, which has been well attended;
the other for assistant mstructors in the Divisional Infantry.
Personal.-Congratulations to L t Sergt MacAdie, from foe.
Social and Sport.-The sergeants' mess are holding .i social
at-home on February 22nd. We hope there will be a good turnout. and that they will have a verv jolly evening.
Hush! The sergeants are at the foot of th~ Divisional Billiards League, but we hope they may better their pos1t1on soon.
Two weeks ago the officers played the sergeants and won three
games out of four. Well done, the officers!
We are pleased to note that Sigmn Shaw: has got_ into the
semi-final of the bantam weights in the D1v1s1onal boxv1g champ1onsh1ps, and we wish him every success in his next contests.
Seen at Headquarters.-The R.S.M. may daily be seen tearmg his hair (or what he has left) while trying to find how. many
lorries he can get in place of his horses. We wish him 1oy !
WIRELESS.

were expecting Major Bow.l ing to get home a good hit, but unfortuna tely for rhem he failed.
A warm welcome was given to Santa Claus (impersonated by
C.S .M. Hooper) who distribu ted toys, etc .. to each child . . Thei:e
was fun galore, and many adults seemed to be back 1n their
childhood.
. ,
Capt W. E. Rayner made a speech at the end of the evenmg s
entertainment, and passed a vote of thanks to t~e committee
(R.S .M. Adams, C.~.M. and Mrs. Hooper) for their hard work
in making the evenmg a success.
Trade Board.- There will be a Trade Board in April, so all
operators, especially those of A Section, should attend the evening classes now being held, so that we may be able to have some
interesting wireless schemes.
YFD.

55th (West Lanes.) Divisional Signals
and No. 3 (W.L.) Company, I st Corps Signals (S.R.)
Liverpool.
It's a funny thing: I sat ~o:-~111 with the full intention of wri~
ing something _clever and ongt~al. but for the life of me I can l
think of anythmg clever or ongmal-at least, not at . the moment .
The only thing I can . think _of-w_hen _cash for dmner tickets,
regimental balls, etc., is requ1red-1s being h~rd up. ~ suppose
having my hands in my pockets made me thmk of this 1
But this is supposed to be a news col~mn, so I must say something about our doings in Liverpool. Like every one else we arc
frozen up, although there has been ,no report of liquid_ bemg
frozen in the glasses in the sergeants mess . . This. is evidently
due to the speedy and workmanlike manner m which the bust·
ness is handled.
Over the New Year we were in great demand. Owing to the
breakdown of the telegraph cable bP.tween the Isle of Man and
rhe mainland, our personnel (who are on the Post Office st~ff)
did some useful work with our wireless apparatus m handlmg
the traffic. A set was put up in Douglas and after a few hours
was working to the main set at headquarter_s . . Both s_ets wem
manned day and night until the cable was agam m workmg order
-several days later.
Re-Organisation.-The Supplementary Reserve Company are
now working under the new order of thi_n gs. The ArtillerY: Section have gone west, being absorbed mto the new Sections :
and by the time annual training comes round we shall no doubt
be quite settled down, and everyone pulling his full weight..
Recruiting is going ahead, and the class 1s the finest obtamable, both in the Territorial and Supplementary Reserve Com·
panies.
Departure3.-A large number of engagements expire in the
next few weeks, taking from us some of our best. Sergeants T.
Cliffe and Reg. Smith, our orderly room staff, both le~ve us.
We shall miss them very much, as they hav~ been with th,e
Signals since long before the war. We are afraid that Sergt V. ·
F. Cliffe will also be retiring before next camp, as he will have
reached the age lim'.t. The Signals will no~ be the same w1tho~t
Bill--one of the most popular non-coms m the Service, we,1known and respected by thousands of ex-members of the Corps
up and down the coumry. Our best wishes go wit~ these n.c.o. s
in their retirement. Although they will be leaving the Com•
pany, we know they will be with us in spirit an_d will continue
to give us unofficially the benefit of their experience.

54th (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.

Sergeants' Mess Annual Dinner.- These notes are go:ng to
press a week too soon to include a report of t his function, but
there is no doubt that it will be up to its usual standa rd. Th«
dinner, to be i:erved in the officers' mess, will be followed by an
excellent concert in their: own mess. A large number of officers
and ex-members of the mess are expected as guests .

Stratford, London, E.15.
No hing very startlmg has occurred during the month except
the children' party held on January 19th at the drill hall, which
was decorated for the occasion.
Tea was served at five o"clock, and after the children had done
jus ice to the fare they were entertained by Capt D' Alva with
' Punch and Judy' and his stock of coniurmg tricks. R.S.M.
A.dams. M.M., presented the ·Cobbler's Trick,' and the ,hildren

Old Comrades Association.-There is a movement afoot to
organise a Signals O.C.A. in Liverpool, and if this comes i_nto
being-as it is almost sure to---an attempt will be made to affiliate
it with the Signals Association. A meeting is to be held soon,
after which foll details will be publ ished. There are hundreds
of potential members in this area, and quite a number are anxious
to give their support tQ the scheme.
LEWIS GUNN.

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Sports Notes.

Rugb
s·
been po~~ible•,n~ew~~~ l~~t ~~;ili:f PT~· very few ma tches have
ably in each lea gue; but the Sch~ol u~mpany beat E comfortD dCompany, anhd achieved a goal-lesf dr~~ in g~h~ ~i~~: L~~:S:
an a wm m t e Second League by g-o.
Association.- So far, the elements have only allowed us to
play off matches between three Companies D'
d w·
easily bea t the Mounted W ing in the Fi rst L~agu~sbo~nte
mg
more easdy beaten by the School and E Compa~y.u Th~e l~~t~~
~~so 5an 1~j1<L double figures when beating Mounted Wing·. In
e ecdn w· eagube, E Company beat Mounted W ing and D is
mg Y 12-:-3 and lO- r respective!
whi'st th;
mounte
School and Mounted Wmg beat Dismounted Wingy,by 2 '
d..
5-3 respectively.
--o an
B .
.
ox1~g:-The D ismounted Wing have won the First Lea ue
J~~edmh1s dfull)-~eserved; they have bec_n very keen and ~av~
.
ar ·
ey were only second m the Junior Lea e
ofwiMng to !.dubWtle. management rather than great skill on the gupar~
o
ounte
mg.
b

Shdoot~n;·-Here again the Dismounted Wing cleared tho

oa~ ·

. ey won the league without defeat. Next vear th;
scorCg will be altered, t_o add interest. There will be t~o teams
per ·ompany, with rapid and deliberate shooting.

Cr~ss·Country. -F Company won every run, and thus Major
Cobbs . Company won the championship for the seventh
·
succession.
year m
L Mackworth Trophy Points.- Rugby, Association and Hockev
eagues._ and the Knock-out, are not yet completed, so that th~
compeuuon for the trophy looks to be a • very close thing.•

E Company
F Company

.. .
M_onnted Wing .. .
Dismtd. Wing .. .
D Company
School .. ......... .

Cricker A1hle1ico Sh omi n~

7

IO

7

12

IO
2

Boxin~ C.-C.

Tora!

6

IO

43

8

12

41

2

8

8

IO

8

36

4

2

12

12

2

32
31
25

10

6

5

4

6

12

4

5

0

4

RuJ!by Notes.
MiSecond Roun_d, Army Cup: Training Battalion v. 1st Battn

Sc ddlesex Regrment. - This match was played on the Grammar
. hool ground at Ric~mond. Three hundred or so specta to:s

J0 urneyed from Catterick and saw the T.B. win a good game by
16 points to 3.
anThe_ T.B. p'iayed agaii:ist a very strong wind in the first halL
d did well to keep Lieut Worton and his team from rearing
more than once. After half-time the T.B. forwards took charge
and were all over their opponents. L / Cpl Sadler burst through

on three occasions and scored, and Lieut Wintle also scored •
very good try.
•

Ro~~~r~:~~ng~r:~~YPfau~~ Training
0

Battalion v. 4th Baun

ru~~y. \~%.f~I~;;d ado~c~thitt b~:

too hard for Army cup
~~~hL'ieu~~ukd Jt}et
l}(°g properly until nearly half.;ime,
Th T k ra 01 an
nox scored unconverted tries.
I
e ad s kicked a penalty goal early in the second half and

k:~t s~h~':n a~ ~I;, p;:s•;a~;b~viggm~oB";;~~:~; bef!er~s def~nce

noteworthy. Time arrived with a score f 6
.
g hpec1all~
Ten ·
h
o
points eac .
minutes eac way was ordered and the T B
~i5dlrt~d hhemselve~j J:?uring ~his ex tr; period they· pia;:dys;I:~
• J y, t ey ~eeme
quite a different team, and scored 18 point.s
m twenty nunutes, finally winning by 2 4 points to 6.
Q Fou~th Round, Army C~p: Training Battalion v. 2nd Battn
ueen s wn Cameron H 1gh landers.- This match was I od
:!c~~mburgh on January 24th, and resulted in a draw of 5 ~~fut~

0

The ground was in splendid condition. Lieut Tucker won th
toss and elected _to play down a slight incline. The T B f e
war_d s took play mto the C::amerons 25, and on several o~c;sio~~
~urmg the first fifteen minutes they looked like scoring Th s
~merons defence- was excellent, however and half-t"
· · de
with no score.
•
tme arrive
h' Soon a~telf the resumption ~ / Corp! Sadler broke through from
is own a and passed to Lieut Tucker, who in turn assed tv
vcorpl Harbm, and the latter scored a really brilliant iry und
t e pos_ts_. A goal resulted from this . The Camerons th
er
up a sp1:1ted attack and confined the T.B. to their own 25 enl~~~
before time their left wing three-quarter got away and kicked
a~ross. The ball bounced most awkwardly for Boy Dola han
a.id two Cameron forwards pounced on the ball to
1g
'
the po t
Th
score c ose t,>
s s.
. e try . was converted, so extra time had to be
played, but neither side looked like scoring.
·
The forwards of both te<1:ms were excellent. The Camerons
13
were perhaps better 111 the tight scrums and the Tra· ·
lion forwards in the loose. Lieuts D~ncan and p ming atticl
L / Corp] Stevenson were the pick of the Camerons.r1mrose an
For the T.B. the forwards were splendid; it is impossible to
suggest that any one of them was more outstanding than another
Boy. Dolaghan (full back). S1gmn Young (forward), and L / Cor
Hat bm (centre three-quarter) were always in the picture. i d ~
these players put up a most promising exhibition.
, n ee '
T.~. Team.- Boy Dolaghan, Lieut Wintle, 2/ Lt Knox, L / Col
Harbm, Capt Pope, 2/ L1eut Tucker Corp! Jones Sigmn B
·
Sergt Sq 111rre
· II ' s·1gmn R.d
/ L 1eut
' ' Lewis Capt
• 0
arnett,
I er, 2
s·
Young, Sergt Herbert, L / Corpl Sadler.
•
wens, tgmn

i

THE REPLAY.
The Camerons came to Catterick on Sunday , and on Ianuarv
28th th e rep I<l:Y was f_oug h t out on the R.A.F. ground ki di I ·
for the occasion owing to the hard state of Scotto'n. n Y ent
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Directly play started it was seen that the T.B. meant to go all
They passed . along the three-quarter
!me; a reverse pass-and L / Corpl Harbm scored a very good try
which was not converted.
Encouraged by this early success the forwards took the ball
into the C~meron~ 25, and a good burst through by Lt Bradford
enabled Lieut Wmtle to score under the posts. Lieut Knox
coi;iverted, .and when half-time arrived we were leading by 8
pomts to ml.
. Early in the second half the forwards, who were playing magnificently, took the ball down the field. From a line-out L / Cpl
Sadler secured the ball, and after handing-off several would-be
tacklers he scored neared the posts. Lieut Knox converted. The
Camerons were by no means done with ; they rushed the ball
into the T.B. 25, and soon after scored a try in the corner. This
was not converted.
This reverse roused the T.B. to further efforts, and some excellent runs by the outsides enabled Lieut Lewis to score. The
halves and three-quarters then showed some splendid combination, and only the greasy ball prevented a few more tries. The
whistle blew for time, and the T.B. were left winners of an excellent game by 16 points to 3.
The forwards were even better than at Edinburgh ; not only
were they the better in the loose, but they managed to get the
ball much more in the tight scrums.
Lieut Bradford (who was sick and unable to play at Edinburgh)
brought more thrust to the attack. Lieuts Tucker and Wintle
were often promment, but perhaps Corp! Jones (who seemed to
be back in his 1923-24 form) took the eye more than anybody.
His passing from the base of the scrum was good, and he often
led a raid on the enemy lines.
The only changes in the team which drew at Edinburgh were
Sergt Carpenter (unfit for the first match) for Boy Dolaghan (injured), and 2/ Lieut Bradford for Capt Pope.
So now for the semi-final against the lSt Battn Welsh Guards
at Leicester on February 13th 1
Jimmies.-The following have been awarded rugby honours
for the 1928-29 season: CORPS-Lieuts Milner and Morrison, 2/Lieuts Hardy, Knox,
Lewis, Severin, Thuillier, Wintle and Worrall, L / Corpl Staerck,
Signalmen Cale, Cash , Harry, Richardson and Thomson, Driver
Reeves.
S.T.C.-Capt Owens, Lieut Bolton, 2/Lieuts Bradford, Crawford, Shawcross, Tate and Tucker, Sergts Fegan and Squirrell,
L / Corporals Harbin and Sadler, Signalmen Barnett, Taylor and
Young.
DEPOT BATTALION-2 / Lieuts Gardiner, Morris and ~anny
Wynn, Sergt Hore, L / Corpl Wiltshire, Signalmen Dix, Hodgkinson, Jones C., Lawton, Robertson, Smee, Snowball, Stenning.
TRAINING BATTALION- Capt Pope, 2/ Lieut Docker, Sergeants
Carpenter and Herbert, Corp! Jones, L / Corpl Birkett, Signalman
Rider, Boy Dolaghan.
~ut fqr an early score.
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Hockey Notes.
Depot Battalion v. 2nd Middlesex Regiment.-Played ol'
the R Lines ground on February 2nd. As we play the Middlesex in the third round of the Army cup shortly, the match should
have given us some indication of our prospects of going furthtr
in this contest. Unfortunately, however, our oppol).ents had
four or five of their cup team on leave, while we were at full
strength. The result was a hollow win for us by 9-1.
From the bully-off we attacked and in ten minutes were two
goals up, both resulting from good combination by the forwards.
Our opponents rarely invaded our half, and our backs supportmg
each other well, we kept the ball well in the other half. At
half-time we led by five goals, the outstanding feature of the
game so far being the passing of the halves to the forwards.
For the first fifteen minutes of the second half the Middlesu
saw more of the game, and after several good saves by our
goal-keeper they eventually scored. During this period the dtfence were slow in clearini:, and the passing to the forwards was
slow and inaccurate. This improved later and we started scoring again, Lieut Hatfield getting two in rapid succession. The
goals for us were scored by Capt Boyd (2), Lieut Hatfield (3) and
Major Drayson (4).

The main faults noticeable were the occasional lapses of th~
defence, due to slow clearing, the halves sometimes dribbling too
much. It is not the business of the defence to dribble, and we
shall certainly have a large number of goals scored against us if
this fault- a hockey crime--is not eradicated. Our wings have
not yet learned the art of the quick inside pass, nor the knaclt
of centreing the ball hard at the 25 line. Outstanding in the
defence were 2/ Lieuts Gardiner, Morris and Sladen. There is
still an inclination by the forwards to get offside.
Team.- Goal, L / Corpl McKinnon; backs, Sergeant Ryan and
2/ Lieut Sladen; halves, 2/ Lieut Morris, 2/ Lieut Gardiner, and
L / Corpl Davis; forwards, Corp! Wales, Capt Boyd, Major Drayson, Lieut Hatfield, and L / Corp! Podger.
Depot Battalion v. 96th Regimental Course.- Played on
Scotton ground on Wednesday, Febniary 6th. The Course team
was completed with a few officers of No. 17 Q Course. A fast
game resulted in a win for the Depot by 4-1, though they did
not play up to their usual standard. Passes went wrong, and
the positional play of the forwards was not good.
A fast but erratic first half produced one goal each, ours being
scored by Lieut Hatfield after a good cross-pass from Capt Boyd
into the circle.
Our combination was a little better in the second half, and we
pressed heavily, scoring goals through Capt Boyd, Corp! Wales
and Major Drayson.
The Depot side has remained unchanged for the last four
games, except that C.Q.M.S. Hayter came in at right back vice
Sergt Ryan (sick). Lieut Hatfield was the pick of the forwards,
while L / Corp! Davis and 2 / Lieut Morris were good in the halfback line. 2/ Lieut Sladen was good at back. The team do not
yet go hard enough, nor is the passing crisp, and we are still
waiting for hard first-time centres from the 25 from our wings.
Team.-Goal. L / Corpl McKinnon; backs, C.Q.M.S. Hayter
and 2 / Lieut Sladen; halves, 2/ Lieut Morris, 2/Lieut Gardiner,
and L/Corpl Davis ; forwards, L/Corpl Podger, Lieut Hatfield,
Major Drayson, Capt Boyd, and Corp! Wales.
Depot Battalion v. R.E. Catterick-Played on Scotton ground
on February 9th, and resulted in a very easy win for us by 13-i.
Two changes were made in the team, L / Corpl Conroy coming
in at ourside right; 2/Lieut Morris going to left back (L/l.orpl
Podger and Sergt Ryan were sick). Sergt Hall played at right
half in place of 2/ Lieut Morris.
The play of the team was excellent, even taking into account
the weakness of our opponents. The combination and shooting
of the forwards were of high standard, and the defence cleared
quickly.
One goal scored by us can be quoted as a classic one; it was
one of the best .ever scored on Scotton ground, if it is possible
to draw comparisons. The ball was cleared by our left back to
left half, and passed in turn to centre half, centre forward, inside
right, centre forward, inside right and inside left, the latter
shooting first time. During this bit of first-time passing our
opponents did not touch the ball, and the whole incident took
about eight seconds.
L / Corp! Conroy played excellently at outside right, centreing
well and strongly with one fault only: an inclination to give
; sticks.' 2/ Lieut Sanders, generally a half-back, played an excellent game at outside left, combining well with Lieut Hatfield.
L / Corp! Davis was very good in both attack and defence, but
requires to clear a little more quickly when defending. The
backs covered each other well. Capt Boyd and Lieut Hatfield
were in their best form in the circle. The goals for us were
scored by Capt Boyd (6), Lieut Hatfield (3), Major Drayson (4).
Team.-Goal, L / Corpl McKinnon: backs, 2/Lieut Morris and
2/Lieut Sladen; halves, L / Corpl Davis, 2/Lieut Gardiner, and
Sergt Hall ; forwards, 2 /Lieut Sanders, Lieut Hatfield, Majo
Drayson,, Capt Boyd and L / Corpl Conroy.

Boxing Notes.
Training Battalion v. Cameronians.- ln this contest for the
Northern Command inter-unit championship, the Cameronians
secured the verdict by eight points.
OFFICERS.
Heavy-Captain Kennett (T.B.), who is really a welter, fought
well to give <1way 2 st. and beat 2/ Lieut Shaw on points.
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M1ddle-2 Lieut Dugmore (T.B .) walk over.
f
We.l ter-2 Lieut Tucker (T.B.), gi ving away i. s~ .• ~outfe~~~~a~t
his best fights, bu t was JUSt beaten on pom s y
·xsmit h.
OTHER R ANKS.
B.intam- Sigmn Crui k hanks fo ught we.II and k nocked out his
man {Rifleman And~rson} m ~hBo secK~~r (T.B~) fought his
Featt%th~r,f~~J\;!a~~ e;ce?i~~ sho~ he won comfortably on
· h t, f~u ght excellentlv
(J}- Sigmn Jackson, a f eat h er-we1g
R:fl
.
Lightpoints.
and seemed very unl ucky to lose on pomts to • eman
poin· s
Chapman.
d
d
L' h t (~)-Sig m n Hufton fought well an score many
.'
ig W it· -h a O UIC
· k left • but he was ,· ust beaten by a better man m
Carpi Denh am .
·
f I
ery
( )-Bo Stratton (T.B.) who 1s on 1y a eat ier, v
ana w1 lli ngly filled a vaca ncy in the teahm
t H e engaged in a short slogging mate _wit
P
n:bald and was unfortunately knocked out Ill the fi rst
round.
I
fi h
t t
Welter (2)-Sigmn T ims.o n lost a very c ose gh t hn ~oml d d 0
L / Corpl Craggs. T imson 1s so very keen t at es au
?
well. At present he has so~e very bad ~u lts to be _eradicated. Careful coaching will improve h is footwork and
straighten up his hitti ng.
.
Welter (i )-Sigmn Follows found Carpi Dow (a n Army. semi ·
finalist} too much for him and th e fight was stopped m the
first round.
.
s·
R b
Middles (r and 2)-L ' Carpi Boy Whi tefield and . 1gmn o ertd
are young, and although both fough t pluckily they fa un
thcir opponents- L / Corpls Duffy and H arbron- too st rong
·
b · d
lk
r
for them.
Light-heavy and heavy- 1:he Cameromans o tame a wa ave
.
.
here, Sigmn Rider being crocked. .
Light (i)-In the last figh t of the evening S1gmn Jones fo ugh.
very well, but just lost the verdict to Corp] Duober ry, a
.
skilled and experienced opponent.. .
Result: Cameronians, 25 pomts. Trammg Battalion 17.
In the officers' and lighter weights the Training Battalion have
the makings of a very good team. If only we had a heavy weight
and some more skilled middles and welters, we could do wel l.

Wel~l~cJily

~\tf/~sl

E Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
Soccer.-Old ' Eddionians ' wi ll appreciate th~ efforts of the
three teams of the Company to. restore the umt . to the proud
position it occupied for so long 1.n the past, especially after th e
reverse which the Battalion sustained ~t the ha~ds of the Depot .
The goal average of 49 for and 13 against effectively silenced the
Depot supporters, who only a few short weeks before were
monotonously chanting ' 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.' As we. scored
twelve goals in each of two matches on the same. day agamst the
Mounted Wing, we had the opporturuty of showmg t~ a t we also
knew how to count, and could even progress further.
E Company v. Dismounted Wing:--First team won by 7-1 ;
second team by 10--1 ; and third team by 7-3.
E Company v. Mounted Wing-;-First team won by 12- J ;
second team by 12- 3; and third team lost by 1- 4.
Boxing.-On two recent occas io~s we h a v~ been able to welcome old friends and witness magmficent boxing. I refer t.o the
Corps championships and the match between Aldershot S1gnaf5
and the Northern Command. We were all pleased to see L / Cpls
Rodda and Wheeler, but were deeply d1sapp~mted "".hen they
failed to get the v~rdict. However, we must give cred1~ o their
opponents for a grand display, and .we are sure they .will realise
that we did have boxers up here m the dim and ~1stant past,
before the clutching hand took them down south . . S1g~n Fowler
also delighted us with the marked improvement 1r:i his boxmg.
\Ve look ·forward Lo seemg them again many times m the future.
Cros s•Country. - To be or not to be! Did E Company win
the final run of the se.,son? Brigadier H. Clementi Smith announced that we had done so, and of course we felt elat17d.
Later it was rumoured that this was an error and that Maior
Cobb had once agam triumphed. Whether this is right or wrong,
t. has given us a feeling of contentment that we ran the re-

I
Sergt Carpenter and Sign.ilman
doubtable F afvery c osbc race. ted to F and that is the secret
Blades have o course ee.n pas
'
of their continued success.

F Company, Training Battalion, Catterick .
Cross-Co u ntry.- Well done, the boys I For sevhen su!=ce:h1ivpe
·
h won the cross-country c amp1on
seasons t I1e Comp?ny as
We honest ly expected to
This healon we did t?~ol~;{ B~o~dl:y, Corp! Whittall and Sigmn
~semtb; ha:ci re:~ a~osted away. However, S1gmn8 BeLl.e (1)l Boy

~i~tty

~igL1/'C~;;t8aV)R.~Je~t~r~! So;a;~~l:n~lJ1y.:e~~d ~riiti~

>(6).
en (9 c' arpenter
an
and Palmer and four boys
runnmg m the irst
Sergts
·
39 we managed to get home by 28 pomts.
T' h
·
f two boys in S.T.C. events is rather remarkable.
erunnmgo
6
7m1les
2 :1.
5
4
3

19
16
14
11
4 . 86
Boy H utty ......
10 h I lei
21
20 ..
43
24
L / Cpl Boy Evans
Hutty will not be sixteen until next May, and wnh care es 1ou
.
develop into a second ' Joe.'
Rugby.- [ would like to congratulate the T.B. on deac7m~ ·ti"
semi-final of the Army rugby cup. The team playe sp ene 'ca~
a ainst the Camerons on the R.A.F. ground, and 1f only w
d!£ t the Welsh Guards we hope to show Alders~ot what w.e
caneado in the final. However, if we get beaten 111 the semifinal we shall still be verv proud of our team .
.
f
· R ·Q ·M · s·· • stationed not a hundred fmiles ' Iram
W'1·11 a certam
k
Aldershot and Jiving in 'What part Devon you come ~om, oo
up THE WIRE, February, 1928, page . 72 •. column 2, :mes 9, JO
and 11 ? T he rats have got you this time, Horace
.
Football.-We played the 99th Battery R.~. in the Garrhson
knock-out . We were unable to field a full side, but beat t em
by 7-3.
.
bl
Rugby.- Against the same Battery we had an enioya e game
and beat them by 6-o.

School of Signals, Catterick.
Football-We still manage to find a team to keep the reputation of the School at its fo rmer level.
h
Th
In the Company League we have played two mate es.
e
first was against the Mounted Wing, and needless to say we
emerged victors. T he first team won by 5-3, thd secon~ won
b 2-o and the th ird lost by 3-4. Our secon :natc "'.as
a~ainst ~he Dismounted Wing, and we were v1ctord1ouh agh! nd
T he first team won by 9-1, the second by 3-0, an t e t. 1r
b 12-o T hese results show that ou r forwards are not fi rucky
a~out sc~ring goa ls, and fl!rther t hat our defenders do defend
wi th wh ole-hearted enth usiasm .
..
.
d ..
In the Garrison knock-out competition for Compar:i1 es u er
rno strong, we pla yed A Comp any of the Cameroma ns. _ ur
o onents could not hold our forwards and w~ won bY. 12 I.
can now say that English football is commg mto its own
after the monopol y of Scotland .
Rugby.-We have been doing quite well in the Company
League and in our last match , agaimt D Compan y, ou r first
tea m d'rew at o--o and our second won by 9-0. ~oth teams
la ed very well ; and a sh ini ng ligh t was S e q~ t (Tmy) Mays.
~h~ played for the second team and scored two tries. It h afppTened
in this manner. T awards the end of the second h a1 , m.Y
discovered that he had only .to get .th e ball and not one of ~ 1 ~
opponents would go nea r h im. H is last try was very go ·
all he did was to get t he ball, and as D Company nobl y stood
aside-in fa ct , they more or less lined up like a guard of honour
--he just ran in and placed the ball beneath the bar.

0

JJe

0

No. 3 Company, 2nd Divl. Signals, Aldershot.
Box ing.-Congratulations .t o L { Cc;irpl Rodda or:i h is spl e n~ i d
a<:hievement against P.C. Titmus , light-heavy-weight c~ar~:f'i'dn
of the Metropolitan Police. The contest was staged at t e OA•
smiths' College, N ew Cr06s , on Thursda.y, January 10th.
s
Rodda turned the scale at us t. 13lbs. _agamst the l3st. 3lbs. of
Titmus, it would not have been to his d1scred1t. had he lost. . Thd
fight lasted out the fu!I six ~o.unds, and th~ .iudges experience
considerable difficulty m arnvmg at a dec1s1on. Although the
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result was a draw, we may safely assume that the laurels were
awarded lo Rodda.
We thank L/ Carpi Rodda and other boxers in the Corps wh0
~ave done so much to enha!'.lc~ the reputation of Royal Signals
Ill various parts of Great Britam.
Hockey (Inter-Compa n y Tr ophy).-On January
th we
24 favour
played No. 2 Company, and a good game resulted in our
by 2-0.
The match against No. 1 was played on January 31st. It was
a very keen game and resulted in a draw of l-1.
Cross·Cou nt ry.-The inter-Company run took place on Monday, February 4th, resulting as follows: 1st, No. 2 Company;
2nd, No. 3 ; 3rd, No. 1.

.~ad it not ~een th~t we had the misfortune to lose two of our
on~mal team (m hospital at the time} the result might have been
a . little more m our favo1;1r. However, our congratulations to
S1gmn. Good.ma_n, Dvr Sm.ah, and Carpi Silk on their splendid
effort m fimshmg fifth, sixth and seventh respectively.
Rugby. -The inter-Company trophy match against No. 2
Cc;impany was played on T h ursday, February 7th, resulti ng in a
Will for US by 13-0,
This ga~e reflected great credit on T woco. Playing with
several novices, they not only ~eld us for the greater part of the
first half, but had the audacity to nearly score. H owever a
splendid t.r}'. by Richardson which was duly converted, ;nd
another brillian t effort by Corp! Hammond , put the issue beyond
doubt. H ard luck, Twoco I

3rd Divisional Signals, Balford.
Rugby.- Owing to the ha rd frosts it was not until the end of
Jan uary that it was possible to restart rugger in the unit.
. More than ever, the team is suffering from lack of speed ou tside the .scrum . As usual the forwa rds are very good, and it ;s
encou ragmg to see the competition for the last two or th ree
place.s . The ret urn C?f Sergt W estwood is of great assistance in
the lme-ou t, wh ile Signalmen Bu rt and W hite, both of T idworth
are showi ng p romising form . T h?mso.n is a great loss ou tsid~
the scrum, and 1t looks as 1f Bemff will not be available much
more as h e is due to go abroad .
On ~atu rda y, February 2nd, the team went to Newbu ry. After
a pounng mormng the fiel d was wet, and in consequence the
ball was heavy and difficult to handle. W ithin a few ni inutes
fro m the start W alby scored a good try from a forwa rd rush .
But here our success ended. A good penalty goal and a tr y made
the score 3-6 agai nst us at ha lf-time. In the second hJ lf we
play~d hard but u nsuccessfull y. N ewbury did most of the attackmg and scored two good tn es, both of which were converted.
So we ended up the losers by 3- 16. Newbury are greatly improved si nce we beat them here in October. We congr:itulate
them on the progress they have made in their first season .
On February 6t h we beat a wea k side from the Survey Company at Larkhill by 29- 0. We were superior in all departments
of th e game, and for once the outsides were seen to advantage.
Most of the scores were the resul ts of good passing movements
amongst the backs, and Wh ite kicked several goals. 2/ Lieut C'.
C. McCreight. R.A., kindly refereed.
The followin g da y we aga in wen t to Larkhill to play the Gunner Y.O. Course. Although we .lost by o--8. the game was one of
the nicest we have had th is season. The Y.O.s had four or fiv e
of th e 'Shop' Is t XV. playin g, bu t we were at least their equals
in the scrum and outside. In th e first hal f Gadsby scored between the posts after a strong run from the half-way line. Towards the end of th e game he agai n scored far out on the right
after another good run. We were unlucky not to get over at the
beginning of the ga me.
On Saturday, February 9th, a select party went to the England
v. Ireland match at Twickenham. On the way up we had breakfas t .u Bas ingstoke and lunch at Kingston-on-Thames. The
match was a real thriller; it must have been one of the hardest
ever played at Twickenham . The party left London at midnight
after a most enjoyable, if tiring, day.
At the time of writing the snow is a few feet deep in olaces.
and the ground is as hard as iron I Let us hope this kind of
w <1t her will not last Ions. as the fixture list is full and the ipter-

Company shield matc hes are in sight. The keen spirit is here,
b.ut we do wish someone wou ld send us some realhy good outsides.
Hockey.-f-!erewith the resu lts of our progress m the Army
cup, as pr~m 1 sed m our last notes: Pre hmmary round~a bye.
First round-3/ 6~h D ragoons I ; Signals 5.
Second round-Signals 4 ; Engmeers o.
Sem1-final--2nd Battn. Cheshires 6; Signals 3.
'The wh?le unit journeyed to T idworth to witness the Command ~emi-fi.nal, played under arctic condi tions. We were all
very d1sappomted av.er th.e result, as we were keen on getting
the Command champ1onsh1p, and nobody could have tried harder
than our eleven.
I su ppose, . really, we must not grumble. On ou r arr;val on
the ground , it was a toss-up as to whether we could possibly
play. We were then conducted to the Garrison football ground
where the Cheshires had made an effort to mark ou t a hocke~
pitch over the snow wi th sawdust , which was really very unsatisfactory. So P.lease, readers, do not look too harshly on th e
result of the semi -fina l. Better luck next time!
Cross-Country.- fh e main item of interest for the oast momli
was the South of the Thames cross-country championships. A
team of twelve was ente red , to gam experience in running aga inst
good teams. T~ree of the un it's outstanding runners-Cotterell,
Broadley and Iv1son-were not qu al ified to run , wh ich weakene<l
our team.
T he 3rd Divl Signals gai ned fo urth place in a field of twentvfive teams. Our coun ting men were: Beale (8), Marples (27),
Gaston (4~), H udson (47), Ward (49), and Hall (59)- with a totai
o~ 235 pomts. Gaston was off colour, and Greatorex straineJ
l11s leg. If th e team had been runn ing to form, it should have
gamed second place .
Broadley ran on the same day for Hampstead Harriers in rhe
N orth of the Thames championships, and ran in fourth.
There are some interi:sting events to come off shortly. 0 .
Fe.bruary .16th =. The Wiltshire county championships and the1
London Irish Rifl es A.C. (two teams are ru~ning in these events).
On February 23rd: The Southern Counties. On March 1st :
The Bulford and Larkhill Wrf!Son run. On March 12th: T!1t>
Southern Comma.nd <;hampionships. The season closes with
the Army championships on March 20th.
Three cheers for Egypt I We were pleased to read that ti':.::
honours for the Command had been captured once more. The
Corps must keep the flag flying for cross-country running.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
T.his unit being very small at present, we are not so well
uf m the sports world as we should like to be. The captains
o te~m~ h~ve been backward in reporting this month, and
here it 1s, time to tell of our affa irs in the sports world. The
International rugger and t.he third rou nd of the Army hockey
games have been dealt with elsewhere ([ am even denied the
telling of those stories).
Rug by.- We have no Rugger XV. of our own, but our peopfo
who play the game are often picked for Bulford and the Southern
Command Signals. No results have come to hand this month.
Football.-In the Garrison League, although we have had a
fe~ defeats, the team played up we ll. It is severely handicapped
owmg to the small numbers of this un it. Again, no results have
come to hand this month.
Hockey.- The unit can field an excellent hockey team. Th ~y
play well togeth.er, and should make progress in the future. Thcv
have been puttmg m a number of practice games and apoear t ~
be well together as a team. We hope to publish a detai"led account of their doings in the next issue.
The Southern Command Sig nals were defeated in the third
round of the Army h<!ckey cup by the 2nd Battn. Cheshire Regt.
by 6--3. The Cheshire goals were scored before Signals realised
that they were on the field I Half-time score stood at 5- 1.
The ~econd half s~w a more e.ven game, Signals forci.ng most of
the time .and their. spe.ed telling on their opponents. Keeping
the half-tm1e score m view, we put up a very good show against
an excellent t~arn .

1H E.
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Signal Training Battalion, S.T.C., Jubbulpore.
d
t ·c parts of our annual sports.
Sports.- The mounted an aqua I
Eighteen events we.re
ere a great success.
. .
d· I
needless to say! w . I din a signal commumcation . 1sp ay,
down for deas1on, me u . jl b tween wireless and hne comwhich was really a compemdn . e
Wireless won by eleven
munication and horsemen an pigeons.
minutes.
.
Ser t Griffin and Sigmn DavenOur two Ar~y chaf P!onsj- 1 a;d discus throwing. All you
port, gave a chsplay o 1ave 11 orts will have to look to your
home exponents of these t~ob~~k I Sigmn Davenport, wit~ a
.
laurels when these two ge .
16o ft · 2 in " thus creatmg
1ave1mresults
superhum~n efIort, threwd theOther
we.re: an unofficial A~my .recor · B 0 R _ 1 Sigmn Roberts W.: 2,
ioo yards swimming race_. . ir
L, Corp! Brunton; 3_. S1gCh ish ?P; L / Corpl Caner E. A.:
Diving, B.O.R.s-1, S1gmn
urc • •
Brunton.
T
3, L / Corpl
.
.
B 0 R s-A earn.
.
R
.
Relay sw1mmmg, k. · i 0 Rs-I Recruit Tagica; 2. ecru .I
Recruits' alarm sta es, · · ·
•
Karzan Sing~.
ht v B Troop-Light Draught.
Tua-of-war: Light Draug A T
Remounts-Remounts.
Wr~s~ling
on h~JrSeblacOk
- 1 r~~v.v.Kishor Singh; 2, Hav.
Ind1v1dual iumpmg, · · .s
'
Fai~
Tal'!li. .
B 0 R _ 1 Sergt Draper; 2 , L / Corporal
·
[nd1v1dual 1umpmg, · · .s
I" B hadur; 2 , Naik Ram Singh.
Woodbu_ry. 1
Tent .peggm~-:- • Jeffim. A~ aLieut. Good; 2 , Lieut. Sorsby;
Jumping, Bnt1sh o cers I•
3 Lieut Oldfield.
CS
dron 13 th Lance.rs; 2 , Officers
Sedion tent pegg.mg-i •
qua
ce-1 Major Firth and Miss Hay.
of S.T.C. (Jndd1ab). k
Polo bucket an
uc et ra
'
Major and Mrs. Pocock.
B
, T
2
•
axter s earn.
1 po J0 ma tch - Sigmn
Motor-eye~
fi Id and Mrs. Townsend.
Motor calling race-Mr.CSarl ~almesley; 2 , L / Corpl Martin;
Mule race, B.O.R.s 1, orp

.h '

R

3, Sigmn
Pope.
Band
race-I,
Bandsman Hanson ·,
Corp! Moore.

2,

Bandsman Halligan ; 3,
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lt is now a thing of the past,
Football.- <?ur Y ..B. t~u;p(?1:~am) may be heard warbl\ng to
and Bill (the right wdnge 0 f hat you might have been I
-his medal, 'Only a ream
~s- ave us two excellent games
The finalists-C ang 1 ted ·de°J in favour of the latter, capbefore the issue was ma Y Ieci h first game in spite of the
taine.d ~Y R.S .M.0fThrmt' ~ii~g!rs, full tim~ arrived with no
scintillating play
t e our
score.
.
b ·
from the start that the aforeIn the rep.lay it was o ~10u:nd not a medal; but being one
mentioned Bill wanted a c P r d u with the wrong team at
of Nature's unfortunates, hh . m~de !avin lost by a single goal.
the co1~clusioi:t of t~e fa~h;se i~os1 state definitely wl:o scored. I
I heated arguments on this pomt,. but
Regardmg this goa •
have alre.ady had severa Shoe or by Paney makes no d~ffer
whethe.r. It was scre~i~y facto; in the gar11:e. Congratulat1ons,
ence: 1t was the eci .d g u find your goalie?
G team I but where d1 yo get rid of our monthly sports subThe unit team continbs to k 0 n to win but not this year I
scriptions. They have bj~h dn their supre~acy over the Royal
They have . at least esta bea~en them twice and drawn once.
arches but how is it that the
Welch Fus1hers, hav!ngf . di
This is all verly welld1f r:e~s rn ~up to~rnaments? Your mind
same teams a ways e ea
-not on 224.
i1ad I In spite of the early
should be on the game, Shep
Hockey.-Another cup we n:~rlyTrench hockey cup went to
premise sho"".n by hur . te~h~ fin:! defeated us by the. ~nly goal
the Grammanans, w o ~~d luck on our team, after g1vmg s~ch
scored. . It ":'as very ~ . must have been particularly upsettmg
a splendid d1s1;1lay, an ')it
the ball go in after he had been
to our goahe ( Thomo to see
like a brick wall for so lolg.h d 1 We have a knack of reachAnd yet another we near Y a h k
tournament for which
ing the . final of practdca~y evi~rng ~'w:J the trophy at the last.
a team 1s entered, .an t en ~ .
-Com an hockey cup tourThis was the case m fithe Pellie~n1gn~jf befofe /with the following
nament, our team at rst carry1

'f

results: d
D Company East Lanes., won by IO-I.
First roun , v.
R w F won by 4-0.
Sec~md round, v. BD C~~m~~ny Ea~t La~cs .. won by 3-:i.
Third round, v.
P
F won by 5-0.
Semi-fii:ial, v. fie fompai°yt t~ the · ~oth Armoured Car Com•
And then, m the na , '"Ire
certainly a great game, and pospany R.T.C. by f-2. d nfall was that the match was played
sibly the cause. o our ow the afternoon • after thl! night b~
durn!g the festive season, ohat we will meet with better luck m
fore. We can. oknl.Y hhopek t ites I if at first you don't succeed-the future. Stic it, oc ey
chew pea-nuts.

"£lw

2nd Indian Divisional Signals,

Quett~.

Rugby.-Being without the services .of shuorrtf tele':~~~n~scf~;
C: J-:1. I. AketuT (lh~. wteh:~%' h~s natu[ally been a li~tle
Pmdi), the tas o sehectmg ·s going strong now and is making
harder. However, t e team 1
itself felt in the local rugby world.

:ass

Peshawar District Signals.
.
I
copy I Rugby: versus 20th
Sports.-English paper\ p ease and lost by o-14.
Squadron R.A.F .. we won Y 9 3·

Waziristan District Signals.
·1 Kh n has of late indulsed
Hockey.- The Sectiokn at Dera 1ss::1 Der: Ismail Khan Police,
in quite a lot of hoc ey vers.us
D. · t a d officers of th.?
I.A.S.C .. Headquarters Wazmstan istnc , n .
. dividually,
The games
.
station.
. are. too numerous to mention m
I had
but we have. ccrtamly held our own.
I h re Last month we on Y
Football is not very popu ar et ·rs Waziristan District , wmrwo games, hoth against f:ieadiuar
b I 4 Our sergeant·
2
nin.g one
by 13-y sh• ow
ai~~ l~h:;gyotu~g~~ ;~ne~ation ~hat h e can st:!t
maior
certam

h

play football.
CAPT. Ctf1AKIDruRS1.

z

0.P'I.

.

h

IAS

c

the

Cricke~.-The Headquarterd 5H~t~~i"qu~!~~:dse~tion · 9.j £0;' nine
scores bemg, l.A.S.C. 54• an
wickets.

G.,.

Kohat District Signal.s.

1 6

A ult with the Staff College provided
and our first win. Keep it up, Sigs I

u~

with a

~ood

game

cricket.- Only one pukka match ha~ kbeen Si:~: ~· ~er:~d
Kohat Gymkhan:i.k We Gwon kbJ thr6s :~a ~~6 (L/Corpi Nee·1e,
148 for seven w1c ets.
ym ana
·
· L / Corpls
four for 14). In our second innings dthe op~nm~[b~for~ bemg
Hicks and Leary. rnad~ a fip~ stap , scorm~ Y
•.•
separated.
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Rugby. - Only one match has been played, versus the Royal
Air Force, Kohat, which we lost by !)-II.
Several practice matches have been held, and a number o[
enthusiasts turn out every morning for training.
C.Q.M.S. Smithies, Sergt Wagg, and five B.O.R.s went over
to Peshawar to assist Kohat against that station.
Football.-Only a few matches have been played, with results
as follows: Versus Staff and Departmental Club, we won by
3- 1 and 6--1 ; versus Royal Air Force, we won by 3-0.

The Corps in Egypt.
Hockey, rugger and cross-country having finished for the season, football and boxing remain before the athletics to close
the sporting year.
Football: Command Cup.-Drawn against the R.A.M.C.
Egypt (away) in the first round, on the Citadel ground, most of
the Corps managed to get there somehow. The team comprised
Dickerson, North S., Martin, Beach, Whitehouse, Holness,
Powell, Robins, McKail, Edge and Terry.
The ground being a barrack-square, good passing was almost
impossible, but by swinging the ball about and good head-work
we kept our lines clear until the team got used to the pitch.
End-to-end play ensued until Edge sent Terry away on the left
to open our account with a hard low shot, beating the goalie
all the way. The Medicals really got going then, but one of our
raids resulted in a corner. Terry sent in a curling centre to
McKail's head and McKail made no mistake with a golden opportunity: two up, and the crowd letting every one know about it I
A scrimmagi: in the goal area led to a penalty for the Medicals,
Kieth (lhe Army centre-half) taking the kick and scoring. Terry
again scored from the left, an even better goal than his first.
During the second half McKail, finding a Medical back hesitat- .
ing, robbed him and scored what must have been the finest
opportunist goal of the season.
#e came out of the hat, drawn away again, this time -.gainst
the 1st Battn. The King's at Moascar. The same team did duty.
From the start Bonar (for the King's) and Terry tested the
goalies, mid-field play ensuing until the Corps set up pressure
just before half-time, but without result.
In the second half Dickerson was soon called upon to deal with
a hot one, play going to the King's end, and Terry, Edge and
McKail all going close with shots. Twelve minutes from time
Lanagan sent in a shot which hit the bar and rebounded into
play, and much to our surprise the referee blew for a goal. deciding that the ball had entered the net. Desperate attempts
to equalise were of no avail. and when time arrived the score was
1- 0 against us.
SMALL UNITS St>MI-FINAL.-Both Nos. I and 3 Companies
reached this stage of the competition, being then unluckily drawn
together, on the Slade ground.
The teams lined up as follows : No. r, Dickerson, North, Martin, Bowden, Ford, Holness, Powell, Robins, McKail, Edge and
Terry. No. 3, Harrison, Murphy, Mains, Beach, Whitehouse,
North, Wilson, Smith, White, Edmonds and Chea!.
No. 1 Company had nine of the Corps team and expected to
win, without doubt. However, No. 3 put up a very good fisht
for the first half, being in the lead by two goals through playmg
an open game and worrying No. 1 de.fence. A penalty for hands
gave Beach the opportunity to open the scoring for No. 3, and
soon after a centre from the right wing enabled Chea! to accept
and send in a shot that the goalie misjudged.
After the. interval No. 1 went all out to get on terms, but not
until No. 3 had had a couple of chances did they score, twenty
minutes from the end , when Terry put through from a penalty
awarded for hands. Continued pressure on No. 3 goal led to
Terry again getting the ball past Harrison. Two minutes from
the end he again scored. A centre from Powell went to T:erry,
who shot ; the ball rebounded to him, and he scored with a
low one to complete his hat-trick.
Jimmies.-The following Jimmies have been awarded during
the past month : Rucav.-Capt H. Bartlett, Lieuts C. Knowles and G. B. Jell,
Corpls George, Powell, Murphy and Sunderland, L/Corpls. >rarwicke and Andrews, Signalmen Bodimeade, R1ch~rds, Ormiston,
elliott, O'Copqor1 Birt app Mcj3ain, a11d Dvr Wilson,

HoCKEY.- Capt R. C. Woodbridge, Lieut B. Adams, Serseant
Coleman, L / Corpl Collins, Signalmen Read, Pitt and Will1ams,
and Dvr Stillwell.
CRoss-CoUNTRY.-Corpl Ayres, L / Corpl Shepherd, Signalmen Oldale, Hillier, Silverstone, Chambers J., Chambers E. W.,
Wooley, Legge, Weller, Donaghy, Bazley and Cooper, and Dvrs
Hammond and Stillwell.
Boxing.- We met the 2nd Battn. Green Howards at the Signals barracks on January 3rst, in the first round of the inter-unit
team competitions, Egypt. The Green Howards won the event
by fourteen points to thirteen. A brief summary of the fights
is given below, the Royal Signals representative being mentioned
fi rst in each case.
Fly-Dvr Abbott v. Pte Appleby. From the start Abbott
forced the pace, and it came as no surprise when he eventually knocked out his man in the third round.
Bantam-Sigmn Fish v. Pte Trior. Fish appeared to be leading on pomts in the first two rounds, but a splendid recovery
on the part of the infantryman in the last round enabled
him to secure the verdict by a very narrow margin.
Feather-Driver Allsop v. Pte Sumners. This was a fight in
which a fitting tribute must be paid to the gameness of Allsop, who was outclassed by a more experienced boxer from
the first sound of the gong. Sumners won comfortably,
Allsop's grit saving him from a knock-out.
Light-Corp! George v. Pte Fletcher. A contest between two
very clever boxers. George was undoubtedly the better man
and won by a comfortable margin of points.
Welter-Sigmn Bloomfield v. L/Corporal Sinclair. This resulted in a win for the Green Howards man on points ; h~
outpointed our man in nearly all stages.
Welter-Sigmn Silverstone v. L/Corpl McNally. A fairly even
contest, won by McNally on points. Grea ter reach on his
part kept the signalman at bay, although both boxers scored
freely.
Middle-L / Corpl Andrews v. Pre Baxton. The best fight of
the evening. Blows were exchanged at close quarters, An·
drews scoring freely with his left and doing considerable
damage. Saxton seemed the stronger, but much slower.
Andrews won fairly easily on points.
L1ght-heavy-Sigmn Smith v. Sergt Quin. Smith opened well
and scored a few points. Quin rallied, and the gong saved
the signalman in the first round. Smith broke his wrist in
the second round, having to retire, and leaving Quin the
wmner.
Heavy-Sergt Wheeler v. L/Corpl Burrell. Burrell made a
game stand in the first round, taking considerable punishment at the hands of a formidable opponent and a more
experienced boxer. After a few moments in the second
round the referee stopped the fight to save the infantryman
a gruellmg, awarding the fight to Wheeler.

No. I C001p~ny, Egypt Signals.
Football.-In the semi-final of the small units football competition, we were very unfortunate in being drawn against No. ~
Company Egypt Signals . What a glorious final it would have
been with two Signal units in opposition I But Fate decreed
otherwise, and this match was played on the Slade ground, Abassia, on January 23rd. Contrary to all expectations we had to
admit the superiority of No. 3 in the first half, but eventually
ran out winnl'rs by 3-2 after a very hard fight.
SMALL UNITS Cup FINAL.-This was played on the Slade
ground, Abbassia, against D Company Ist Battn. Lancashire
Fusiliers, on February 2nd . As the Signals and the Fusiliers are
in keen rivalry for the best all-round unit competition, a very
close game was anticipated. Our team was the same as in the
semi-final, except that Sigmn Barnicott was brought in at righthalf to the exclusion of Sigmn Bowden.
Play was very open and very fast during the first half, endto-end play being the order, but half-time. arrived with tl-ie score
2-0 in our favour.
On the resumption the Fusiliers exerted great pressure and
were awarded a penalty, from which they scored. This brightened up matters, and pressure on the Fusiliers goal resu lted in
the award of another penalty from which we scored. Continued pressure brought anot)1er goal, which brought the iot11J
ro 4- 1 in our favoµr,
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This was the score about fifteen minutes from time. Then,
falling into the fallacy that the resu!t was assured. our tea~
rela ed the pre. sur and the Fus1hers scored two ~oals •n
about as many minute . Wirh the score at 4-3 a dmg-dong
battle ensued , and after an excellent rally by the Fus.iliers the
equalising goal was scored by them with scarcely a minute lef:
for p1 v. nd time amved with the scores level.
Conu-.iry to all expectations, extra time had to be played : ten
minutes each way. There was a real battle for supremacy, but
to the delight of all, the winning goal was scored by No . r C?m·
pany during the first period and our defence successfully withstood the Fusiliers attacks until the end.
Th is match should be an object lesson to our team . who should
always remember that the game isn't won until it is finished,
and that the best method of defence. is to attack. However, all· s
well that ends well ; and at the conclusion of the game Colon<'i
R. M. Powell , o.s.o., Chief Signal Officer, B.T. in E .. ?resented
the cup and silver medals to the winners and bronze medals to
the runners-up.
Our record in this competition is worth mentioning: 1926-27,
runners-up; 1927-28 and 1928-29. winners. We have crea:ed a
record bv winning the cup on two occasions, and are ho9ing to
annex the trophy- as Royal Signals property by winning it again
next year. In the meantime we are concentrating on the C. of
E. football competition, and hoping to meet No. s Company
Egypt Signals in the final for the cup. But more of thi anon.

Hong Kong Signal Section.
Billiards.-A Christmas hand.cap was held in the juniors'
mess. The final fight took place between L / Corp! Durand and
Sigmn McKenzie, the former winning by 'just a few.'
Football.-A friendly game was played with H .M .S. 'Iroquois,' when the ' Matloes ' won by 3-2.
Cricket.-The following matches have been played since writing the last notes: Friendly v. R.A.S.C., lost by 13 runs .
Friendly v. Hone; Kone; Police, won by one wicket.
League-Hong Kong Police 70; Signals 153; won by 83 rum
(Lieut.-Colonel Wyatt 68, and five wickets for 20).

Ill

League, v. R.A.S.C .. won by 106 runs (Col. Skinner 4 t not out,
Sigmn Warwick 40, Q.M.S. Leppard 36; L / Corpl Durand,
six wickets for 16)
·

North Chi.1a Command Signals, Shanghai.
Sports.- ln the soccer world we are still holding ou r own,
and with only one further match to play in the league we should
pull through with an undefeated record.
A hockey league has also been entered , and to date our re ·
suits are three wins and one loss. This is very encouraging, as
some of the best teams in Shanghai are entered.

54th (East Anglian) Divl. Signals, London, E.15
Boxing.- The young soldiers' boxing championships were
contested at The Cedars (7th Battn . Essex Regiment's drill hall)
on February 9th. The team which represented the unit did remarkably well, gaining third place in the team placings. The
cup for the best team was won by the Essex Group Anti-Aircraft
Searchlight Companies R.E. with 22 points. The 7th Battn.
Essex Regiment were second with 19 points, and 54th (E.A.)
Di~·! Signals third with 16. The results are appended: Bantams-Pre Humphy (6th Essex) beat Pte Raven on points.
Spr Bowles (R.E.) knocked-out Sigmn Freshney. In the final
Spr Bowles beat Pte Humphy .
Feathers-Pre Evans (7th Essex) a bye. · Sigmn Brooks be,n
Pte Kennedy (4th Essex) on points. In the final Pte Evans
beat Sigmn Brooks on points. The referee commented on
the fine fighting displayed in both these bouts.
Light~~Sigmn Dent beat Pte Ellis (6th Essex) on points. Spr
Coots (R.E.) beat Pte Roberts (7th Essex) on points. In the
final Spr Coots beat Sigmn Dent. This was a very close
bout.
Welters-Pte Camp (6th Essex) a bye. Spr Reynolds (R.E.)
beat Dvr Frith on points. In the final Spr Reynolds beat
Pte Camp.
Midd les-Sigmn Coffey, a bye. Pte Olliman (6th Essex) beat
Sigmn Andrews on points. In the final Pte Olliman had a
walk-over. Sigmn Coffey was taken ill, and on examination
by the M.O. he was found to be unfit.
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· I
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tion, in appreciation ~f {/' e, 0 T! e alf of the Signals Associaadmirers of his drawin
I~ services to THE WIRE. The many
of the Committee T~s wi.~, :-ve. feel .sbure, approve of this action
•T
·
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on the h istory of the Colle~e e Y temb!e methods. Authorities
fashioned methods were cal arl at one m _the view that the olden~ourage the pupil, and thatc~h:ed to !discourage rather than
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n an
uman instruction
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k 0f
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than the Equitation Officer at
phct1cal horsemanship
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hunting seat, a •jockey's• se t
oughly badly; cadets with a
Wh
h I
a • or no seat at all
at t e nstructor who has to d I · h · 11 h
t ese types has
to say about riding should be well ~rth1t
therefore look forward with interest t •pea mg, and we may
SHIP,' by Captain J L M B
o
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We pubh h herewith the parttcul ars of a vacancy exist::1g in
th Sudan Government Post and T elegraphs DeRart ment f~r a
Superintendent of Workshops. Only ~pphcants SU1ta bly quali fied
m every respect need apply ; and as the services of suc:h a man
are required immediately, applicants should also be el1g1ble for
discharge in the very near future .
SUDAN GovERNME rr.
SUPERINTE 'l"f , OF POSTS AND T ELEGRAPHS WORKSHOPS .
Qualificatrom.- A. C~ndidat~ ~ust. have served. an apprenticeship or received s1m1lar t rammg m an Electrical Instrument
Workshop, and must be conversant with workshop practice and
the repair of ordinary telegraph and telephone apparat us, 111cluding C.B.S. switchboards.
. .
.
He should have experience of orgamsmg work and takmg
charge of men. He should also possess the power of impar:ting
knowledae to men under him, and be able to tram apprentices.
He sh~uld have a thorough knowledge of testing telegraph
and telephone apparatus, and ·hould be able to supervise th e
.
testing of iro-'truments passing through the ShoR· .
City and Guilds T elegrai;>l~ or T elep~one: or s1m1lar certi ficates.
will be considered an add1t1onal ouahficatJon .
Although wireless apparatus _is included in t~e work of ~he
Shop. a special knowledge of wireless apparatus 1s not essential.
Duhes.- The Superintendent of Workshops will be required
to take charge of a small workshop employing about tw.enty
native artisans who are engaged on the assembly and repair of
telegraph. telephone and wireless instruments.
Age.- The Candidate should be between 30 and 35 years of
age. There would be no objection to the Candidate being
married, but attention is directed to the Sudan Government
rules, which do not permit the Candidate's wife accompanying
him on first aooointment.
Medical Ex:a~1;ination.-As a condition precedent to his appointment. the Candidate will be required to undergo a strict medical
examination in order to satisfy the Sudan Government London
Medical Representative that he is fit for service in the Sudan.
Term of Probation. - The selected Candidate will be required
to serve for the first two years on probation, under terms laid
down in the contract which he will be required to sign. If he
passes the probationary period satisfactorily, and his services
are permanently retained, the post will be progressive and the
Candidate may apply to serve towards pension. As a condition
to permanent service, the Candidate will be required to pass the
Government examination in Arabic.
Salary.-The commencing salary will be £E.432 per ann~m
(£E.1 = £1 : o: 6), to commence on date of arrival in the Sudan
and payable monthly, in arrear.
Passage. - The Sudan Government will provide free passage
by rail and steamer from Candidate's home address to Khartoum.
Allowances.- There is no kit allowance. The sum of half
one month's pay plus £E.10 is allowed to cover incidental expenses on the outward journey, but no further claim is admitted
by the Government for expenses up to the date of payment of
the first instalment of salary.
Leave.-Subject to alteration and the exigencies of the Service,
four months each alternate year on full pay with assisted passage
allowance. Leave is only granted to officials whose contracts
are renewed or who are taken into permanent service.
Pei;sion. On satisfactory completion of the two years' probationary period, and provided he is confirmed in his appointment, the official may apply to be admitted to serve towards
pension under Pension Ordinance 1919. A deduction of 5% is
made from the pay of pensionable officials as a contribution
towards pen~ion. An official has the right to retire on pension
at the age of 48 if he has completed fifteen years' service. He
may be compulsorily retired at the age o( 50. The pension will
be calculated at t~e avera~e of the salary drawn during the last
two years of service, and as fixed at the rate of one forty-eighth
of the said average fo r each year of service, to a maximum of
rwo-thirds of the above average or £E.960 per annum.
. Thr. absence of Notes for publication from many of our units
rs hem~ widely commented upon. and we would ask the Corr~pon~ents concerned to give this matter their very kind conEDrro!l.
s1derat1on.

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.
T he attention of our readers is drawn to th e sixth item of
Those desi rin g nomination for the
Editoria l Notes (opposi te).
vacancy should apply to this office imm edia tely .
During 1928 we were instrumental in assisti ng th e undermentioned ex-n .c.o.s and men to take up ag ricultural employment in
Western Australia . Their many fr iends and acquaintances in
the Corps will be interested to know that after variou s vicissit udes they are mak ing progress in thei r new sur roundings.
Ex-L / Corporal Fraser A . R. S .. late of D Divisional Signals
(now 1st Indian Divisional Signals)- reported to be in congenial occupatio n.
2 Ex-D river Wood H ., late of A Corps Si gnals, Aldershotreported to be on the ' back blocks,' putting in long hours
on the heav y task of clearing land for culti vation , bu t
generall y contented wi th his lot .
3 Ex-Signalman Tremaine M .. late of Rh ine Si gnals- also repor ted to be on heavy fa rm work and clea ring new ground
;n W estern Australia, bu t optimistic for the futur e.
4 Ex-Signalman Castell E. G .. late of 4th Indian Divisional
Signals- reports are not so satisfa ctory. H as met with
several reverses , but when last hea rd of was anticipating
the offer of better employment.
EMPLOYMENTS.- Situations found for the preceding month
with the co-operation and assistance of the N ational Association fo r Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen: Ex- .C.0. . .. ............... ... ... ........... .... Motor Mechanic

Eyes
right!

BLUEBELL

i~--~i·~·~~a·~ · . ·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·.·::::.·::::.· :.'.'.' .' . .'.'.'.'.':.·::.·::~e.~~i~=~

Ex-Signalman ......... ...... .... .. .... ........ ..General Utility
Ex-Signalman .... .... ... ... ..... ..... ....... ........... ... Chauffeur
Ex-Signalman ..... ... .... ... .... ....... .... Labourer (Railway)
Ex-N.C.O . ... ....... ..... ... ..... .... ......... ...... Camp Steward
Ex-N.C.O . .. ................... .. ... ...... ....... .. .General Utili ty
Ex-Signalman ..... .... ... ........ ... ... ........ ..General Utility
GENERAL SECRETARY .

Benevolent Fund Notes.
The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
SUBSCRIPTIONS from : Signal Training Centre, Cauerick Camp, Yorks.
Signal Training Centre (India), Jubbulpore.
2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Querta.
A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Peshawar Distnct Signals, Peshawar.
1st Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
Royal Engineers Charita ble Fund (Contribution to SAB / 66) .
GIFTS OF CLOTHING from: Lieut.-Colonel G . G. Rawson, o .B.E., M.C.
Captain F. C. Curtis.
Lieut D. R. Paterson.
APPEALS dealt with: 1- Ex-Signalman, London. In temporary d ifficulties. Employment found and £4 advanced as a grant from Association
funds .
2-Ex-Signalman, Kent. Illness necessitating hospital treatment. £5 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
3- Ex-Signalman, London . In temporary difficulties. £i / 10
advanced as a grant from Association funds .
4- Ex-Signalman, Aldershot. In temporary difficulties. Assisted by the 1st Div! Signals to the extent of £i / to. Grant
of £i / 10 from Association funds returned to the unit.
5- Ex-N.C.O., Hove. In domestic difficulties. £3 advanced
as a grant from Association funds.
6- Ex-S!gnalman, Aldershot. Assisted financ ially by A Corps
Signals, and £3 allocated from Association funds to re·
imburse the unit.
A. H. FRENCH, Colonel,
(Signed)
President Signals Association
Benevolent Fund.

Eyes right! Buttons bright r
We've all used Bluebell wi~h 'em I
Says S~rge_a.nt Bluff, "Boys that's .the stuffThe blmkm stuff to give 'em! ! ! "

RE C KITT
S0 • S

<BLUEBELL

brings brightness & brings it quickly

Corps News - Officers.
MOVESf
.
Lieu.r--Colonel J. P . G. Worlled
D1vl. Signals
ge rom A Corps Signals to 1st
M .
.
aJor ~· M. H. Henderson fro Aid h
.
D1stnct Signals) .
m
ers ot to India (Peshawar
~apt R. H . Wall from India to S.T.C.
Capt R. Maguire from India to rst Div! Si nals.
Capt N. H. Edes from Shanghai to ST C g
apt M. C. Bennett from Aden to s· T. c·
E. G. W p
· .· ·
C;ipt
Signals).
. earse from Shangh;u to Bulford (3rd Div!
Lieut A
F. R.
' (B Corps Sign;ils)
Lieut
S Booth
J\·r l from
fr Bulfor d to In d ta
Si~nal~). . I ner om Aldershot to Colchester (4th Div!
2 / L1euts W . R. Smijth-Windham and C G
S.!.C. to T1dworth (Cav;ilry Di I s · 1·) · Moore from
2/ L1euts E. R N W N
v 1gna s.
t'?m S.T.C.' to . .Aldersh~~er;:bi~I asfg:~lsr P. Bradford
2 / ieuts W. S. Wise. C. C Worr;11l
d G I B
.
S.!.C. to A!dershot {2nd. Div! 's· an! ) . . . Wmn from
h
tgna s.
2/ L1eu ts G F H
Bu lford {Jrd. Di~lgSi~nnal~).d D. W. E. Brock from S.T.C. to
2/ L1euts H. N . Crawford and H L L . f
CC?lchester {4th Div! Signals).
. . ew1s rom S.T.C. to
21
1
£~~c~t J~i:~d~s\;~'!f~'. from S.T.C. to Blackdown {Air De-

Extracts from " 'I he London Gazette."
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL StGNALS

War Office, 15 / 2/ 29.

Maji°'· 0. P. Edgcumbe, M.C., remains seconded while emT:e o~ed as lns~ructor, S~hool of Signals, 21/ 1 / 29.
nderment1oned 2 / L1euts to be Lieutenants: R· · Moberley, 3 / 2 / 29 .
E. . Good, 4/2/2g.

b

AND

LI M IT ED ,

POLISH

CO.) FULHAM, S.W.

ESTABLISHMENTSMajor _O. P. Edgcumbe is appointed Instructor (Cl Z), School
of Signals, 21 / 1I 29 .
REGULAR ARMY-

War Office, 19 / 2 / 29.

Col.I Hd. A. Vernon.
D.s.o., on ceasing
·
h 1£
to be employed, 1·•
Pace on a -pay, 20 / 2 / 29 .
•
TERRITORI~L ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
51st (Highland) Div! Signals-J J D M I
cnn)es (!bate Cadet,
Edinburgh Academy Continge~t 1' .D . 0
· · · · to e 2/ L1eut
3 / 1/ 29.

T

COMMANDS AND STAFFLieut .-Colonel (Br.Colonel) J W D . I
D / C.S.O. Southern Co~ma~d anr{ S~n, rs·'f • T.D., from
Colonel, 10/ 2/ 29, with precede~ce ~s11~~· f2 / S~~5. to be
REGULAR ARMY- ESTABLISHMENTS
War Office, 22 / 2/ 29.
Capt L. R. Hall, M.c., R.Signals
I'
.h
h
.
of lnstrnctor (Cl. CC) Sch' 1• Smquis es t e appomtment
·
oo o 1gna 1s, 21 / 2 / 29 .

rt

REGULAR
ARMY RESERVE
OF OFFICERS
- RWar
OVALOsffice,
IGNALS26 / 2 / 29.
T
.
.
he undel rment1oned having attained the age limit of r bT
to reca I, cease to belong to the Reserve of orr.
ia I tty
·
Ma Jo r R· G · w 1·11 tams,
M. v.o., 24 / 2 / 29 Jilcers ·· C'.'pt H. Whittaker, 23 / 2/ 29 .
·
Lieut W. G. Cornford, 25 1 2 1 29 .
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL StGNALS
43rd {Wessex) Div! Signals- Capt The Lord B .
(R
Officer ) to be Lieut.-Colonel I l / 2 I 29
asmg
es. of
44th (H.C.) Div! Signals- Lieut j H y (:h I
Batt1:1s. Essex Regt.) to be 2/ Lieut. and 1.
to!11(1ate Service
of Lieutenant.
'
e mqu1 1es the rank

tr

\pril, 1929
IO
481h (S.M.) D1vl Signals- Major W. Martineau. M.C., T.D., to
.
be Lieut .-Colonel, JI / 2 / 29.
52nd (Lowland) D1vl Signals-Lieut.-Colonel J. S. Muirhead,
o.s.o., M.C., T.D , to be Bt.-Colonel. 1r / 2 / 29.
.
54th (E.A.) D1 vl 1gnals-Lieut.-Colonel E. A. Edwards re11res
on completion of tenure of command, I 1/ 2 / 29.
Major P. J. Bowling to be Lieut.-Colonel, II / 2/ 29.
War Office, 1 / 3 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-CO MANOS AND STAFF
Colonel H. A. Vernon, o.s.o., relinquishes the appointment
of C.S.O. (Cl. X) Eastern Command, 20 / 2 / 29.
Colonel P. R. Bald, o.s.o., to be C.S.O. (Cl. X) Eastern
Command. 20 1 2 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt R. W. Tobin, Indian Army, ceases to be seconded with
the Royal Signals, 4 / 2 / 29.

----

War Office, 5/ 3 / 29.

REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt E. H. C. Harris to be Adjutant vice Captain E. G. W.
Pearse, 31 / r:i. / 28.
ESTABLISHMENTSCapt J. B. Hickman, M.C., R.Signals, from Instructor (ungraded), to be Instructor (Cl. CC) School of Signals, 21 /2 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
5oth ( orthumbrian) Divl Signals-2 / Lieut J. G. Hopkins to
be Lieut 1!3/29.
53rd (Welsh) Div! Signals-Lieut.-Colonel R. G. Llewellyn,
M.C. (DjC.S.O., T .A ., Western Command) to be Bt.-Colonel
u/2/29.
56th (1st London) Divl Signals-Major H. E. Blake resigns his
commission, 2/2i29.
War Office, 8 / 3 / 29.
REGULAR ARMYColonel H. T. G. Moore, c.M.G., o.s.o., retires on retired
pay, 9 3 29.
COMMlu DS AND STAFFColonel H. T. G. Moore, c.M.G., D.s.o., relinquishes his appointment as Officer i/ c Record and Pay Office, R.Signals
(Cl. X). 9 / 3/29.
.
.
.
·
Capt A. L. Harns, M.C., R.S1gnals, relmqu1shes the appomtment of G.S.O+ War Office, 3/ 3/ 29.
Capt L. R. Hall, M.C., R.Signals, is appointed G.S.0.3, War
Office, 3 / 3 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
44th (H.C.) Div! Signals-T. G. Seton to be 2/Lieut. 8 /3/29.
War Office, 12/3/29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
55th (W .L.) Div I Signals-The date of appointment of Lieut.Colonel (Bt.-Colonel) W. T. Dodd, o.s.o., T.D., to command
the unit, from D I C.S.O. Western Command, to be 14 /2/29
and as stated in The Gazette of 18 / 1/29.
Lieut W. A. Rhind, from 4jth (2nd London) Div\ Signals,
to be Lieut. 22/ 4/2j.

Plain Tales.
Foreword.-ln spite of all opposition and advice, not to say
threats. I have decided to contmue these notes under the same
title. To those readers who are expecting some Indian Love
Lyrics or startling Jungle Tales, I would say in the words of Pontius Pilate, the celebrated quartermaster to Julius Czsar, 'You've
had it.'
'ot, mark you. that I <.ouldn't tell a jungle tale or two.
What about the lad who sat up a tree nearly all night waiting
for a tiger to come and finish off a bullock? He could hear the
tiger drmking only a few yards away. Uncle Tiger wasn't havin~
any. so the laddie became fed up, descended and went home.
It doesn't sound very thrilling, does it? but I guess ordinary folk
like you and me would have had the short hairs on our necks
sucking up as we walked away! Walked, did I say?

Society News.- Indian social circles were starded out of their
usual state of coma by the arrival at the S.T.C. (India) of one
hundred and ninety-six souls (Nobby Hall being deemed to possess one for the purpose of this paragraph) per H.M.T. 'Somcrsetshire.' They were even more startled by the arrival of
Uncle Robert per H.M.T. • Dorsetshire.' Uncle Alfred rubbed
his eyes and refused to believe it until· he had stuck several pins
into me.
The cheery little ceremony of guard mounting was performed
by Uncle Robert shortly after his arrival. The total absence of
any cheering or clapping SU\)ports the theory that he had his
audience spell-bound. Interviewed by a reporter a few minutes
after the ceremony. Uncle Robert stated that - - 11 ? blank!
crash I whizz ! ! ! ! The reporter would have been twenty-si.<
in April.
Harry Ring, the well-known jockey, has gone to Peshawar
(pronounced Pshaw, the 'q' being silent as in snooker). It :s
thought that he didn't care much about jubbulpore.
The following took a tearful farewell of the author (that's me)
' and proceeded as shown. To Ra\\ alpindi: L / Sergts Stainer and
Shirley, Carpi Perry and L / Corpl Clay. To Karachi: Corporal
Green. Carpi Smith and L / Corpl Loday vanished at Bombay
when I wasn't looking. To Jubbulpore (4th Indian Divl Signals
and the Depot respectively): Sergt Winkle and the author (see
above).
Through some regrettable oversight, the Jubbulpore Scottish
did not turn out to meet us at the station. The P. W. V. carried
out a trooping of the Colour which we thoroughly appreciated.
Uncle Alfred says he went to a lot of trouble to arrange this,
but he tells some awful whoppers.

•
Notes for Novices.- On being warned for service overseas,
the first thing to do is to ~et into a panic. Rush all over the
place, bite the sergeant-maior's ear, and tell the pay corporal
he can keep your credits If this doesn't work, and you cannot
alford to buy yourself out, start thinking about heavy baggage.
Treat the matter seriously. Do not be frightened about the
baggage bogey. Take what you like and be happy. You may
have to pay a small sum for excess weight as far as the port of
embarkation, but after that your troubles are over. Keep a list
of your packages and check them off the vessel at Bombay.
Then check them into the train (fifty yards distant). You need
not lay a finger on anything. Have everything distinctly lal;>elled.
You will be given your final destination at Bombay.
Wives and children will be locked after by the local branch
of Toe H, but husbands will rerr::ain in the sheds until the departure of the trains. Jubbulpore is thirty-four hours' run in a
slow train.
Ladies are advised to bring summer frocks, shoes, etc., for
wear on arrival, though during the trooping season the evenings
will be chilly enough for coats with fur collars. Everyone should
bring tennis gear, noughts and crosses clothes, crown and anchor
hats, and imbibing trousers .
Cut this out and keep it until next trooping season. If you
sort it out a bit, it may be useful to you. One last tip: Get your
khaki drill into some sort of fit before you leave. You will feel
like a full-blown rookie otherwise.

..

.

lmpression.-My first impression of India is that Bulford is a
jolly decent place. My second is that the troops are transparent.
Allow me to elaborate (whatever that may be). One can judge
how long a man has been in this country by his attitude to the
newcomer. Those who have been out several seasons are helpful with assistance and good advice.
The one-season wallahs (Urdu) look you up and down with
what they hope is scornful amusement. If you are so unfortunate as to drop into conversation with some of them, you will
hear what a ' bake' the country is, Jubbulpore 'no bon' (French),
creepy crawly things all over you, heat, sweat, disease, 'roll on,
England,' and so on ad infinitum (Latin). Not only that, but
ad nauseam (more Latin).
One moment, s'i\ vous plait (French) I A rat has just run up
my leg, a lizard has dropped down my back, and the wife says
there is a snake under the pillow. S'all right (English), it wasn't
a snake-Qn\y fifteen spiders in single file. Want a new pillow
slip now, I suppose. Sacre bleu ! (French).
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Pass the Salt.- This
is wh at th ey told me at the Central
Registry.

A Study of Wave·Motion T
. - a~en all round, the weather was
excellent and the vo a
~~ ~do {ou~h patche/vfeeree~~~t~i:J:~\~ sm~t~. Naturally on~
m u ge m spasmodic rushe
h ' · an t ese caused many
othi:r convenient (and som t. s tv .t e side. of the ship or some
low111g dialogue was repor~edm~s mconvement) spot. The lol0 have occurred during one of
these unruly spells:__

Sergeant (obtaining particulars from
.)
you born?'
recruit : ' When were
Recruit:
, I k .•I'm not sure , se rgeant, b ut I th " k .
. o c oc m the morning!•
Ill
It was three
Thi~ from the Institute:
S~gmn A.: '•Lend us a couple of chi
. ,
S~gmn B.: Sorry, can't be done , ps, Bill.
I h _. k
S1gmn A.: •Aw-come
Sigmn B.: •What the deon . t Ill of your girl.,
Sigmn A. : •I'm taking h~: thashmy
1prl got to do with it?'
0 t e pictures!
Th
•
. e consequences of going out in the
.
~erious. They are trying to II
sun without a helmet are
touched, and had ermane te me about a man who became
you with the cruet! p
nt turn-ups to his shorts! After

Stout·. ' Ei ght mea Is a day is too much '
·
·
·
eight
meals a day)'
SH omer :· ' Wh 0 •s h av111g
tout: I am- four down and four up ,
.
H omer· • N
·
·
St~:iut: ". Don~;~: :;;:~d; keep. ~~ur heart up.'
It down!'
e a fool ' It s as much as I can do to keep

1

Jock Kerr was not seasick. Th
fishes to meals gratis cured h . e . mere thought of treating the
im mstantaneously.

Yours tropically (and d- - these mosquitoes),

The Hammock Question.-The .
ru b mghtly task of d~awing hamhumty of exercising their skitT y ,Playb"s. w1~h an ideal opporammocks, each mess had t
o o ta1n its complement of
raise to force a way thro~gh ~h or.m the toughest scrum it could
the store.
e riotous rabble that surged round

mo~ks from store provided

BARLEuX.

i

" The Second Batch,"
NOTES ON T~E VOYAGE OF THE SECOND DRAFT TO
H.M.T. SOMERSETSHIRE, J
INDIA PER
1
ANUARY 5TH- 3IST
Raison d'etre 1 . h
' 1929.
· ·
· - t is oped that be ·d ·
·
~1c1pants, this account of the
.. .'
es mterestmg the paras voyage to India will alsoa~t~~~lltes. o hhe seco!"ld draft during
the personnel of the draft was dra r am t c:ise umts from which
.several requests, emboldened the ~;i This hope~ together with
spfi1te of the difficulty he experiences t.e r htold~omp1le these notes
t e irst day at sea somebod sh
I? o mg a pen. (During
the writer was carefully pl{cingou~~d h A~ hands on deck,' and
some clumsy ass trod on them!) is an s on the deck when

r

lh

T~ey're Off I-On Saturday, January th h d ft
on .M.T. 'Somersetshire • h . h
·
t e ra embarked
Drawn from Aldershot a' lfw ic we1g ed anchor at 3.30 pm
Newcastle, Spike Isla;d :ndstTi~u!ford, Catterick, Colches~er:
fourteen n.c.o.s and 184 men.
worth, the party numbered

1'

Captain J. K. Tichell R
I E .
party' all of whom tak~ thir"a ngme~rs, took command of this
non of the way in. which he f!J::cin~}i of ex.pr~ssmg appre~ia
the voyage. Mention must also be
d erf ~heir mterests durmg
who _Proved nearly as effective inma ui? ergt Ed~unds D. J.,
capacity of senior n.c.o. as he did in
l1~g the strmgs in the
of the tug-of-war team.
t e role of heaviest member

h

Sport.- Although our teams and . d ' "d
and game losers, our tug-of-war tm iv1 uals proved keen triers
secure honours in the sh . '
earn were the only ones to
abled them to reach the
s I sports. Excellent team work enopponents in some cases h~n:iera~~er s~hcessfllly pulling against
the final left us runners-u to han emse ves. .The result 0 r
to gam the odd pull after :hat t e R.A.F., who Just managed
tested during the trip Th was voted t.he fiercest tussle conCorpl Jones, L / Corp! . Myddle:~am S~om~nsed Sergt Edmunds,
Moore, Howard and Wathen. Ln/c iglF men! Barney, Manser,
Si nal
N
b
orp raw ey was the coach.
g. men ew ury C and W h M
on the good fights they 'put up i~1 ethn b. a~e to be congratulated
e oxmg tournament.
· The Social Side.-The enthusiastic I ·
mstrumentalists suggested th f
. P aymg of c:>ur amateur
·
e ormat1on of a 1·az b d Af
some private enquiry work had b
I
. z an .
ter
Corp! Hall F M th f II .
een vo untarily performed by
·mto use: L/ Cpls
· · •Vine Lo owmg
talent
w
I
d
d
R J
as ~evea e an pressed
and Signalmen Daviese
F . . danDd SpeaWrpomt played banjuleles
s·1gmn W asI h performed on
. the
. :in v" rav1s
J bani
d 1·
10 111 . s· . . . 0 man 0 mes;
phone; and Tpr Bowler of th
• >gmn Pttt blew his saxoThese, with Sergt Edmu~ds as e 8th !Hussars, was the pianist.
pleted the band. The source gfnera man.ager and !\'l.C., comdemand at dances and concerts 0. much enio;rnent, m constant
of the voyage by Major-Gene:alt s:~dil~~~-1mented at the end
The concert gave Sig
R hi · h
that there was • nothing ~np h ~s 1e.ig ,a(n opportunity to show
neath his hat) His con"
IS s eeve
or, we would add, beimproved if t l~e captain J~n!J'
ghather,hwould hav~ been much
ou on Y ave eld the ship steady!

fu

w·

wt

rog

Things b~came so muddled th
vexed quesuon seemed d"ffi I
at a clear statement on thi!
~ / Carpi Frawley might b~ ~Wt /o obtjin. We were told that
t 1e subject. He was 1 Th· e
supp Y a few short words on
short but quire unpri~table e Hor
s ·(dere very few and extremely
1
hammocks!• and when w~
.s mi est remark was • Hang the
v1ded for that ouroose he po111ted out that hooks were proonce more became unquotable.
. .
,
Predominating Personalities
.
Corps proved a very welcome dd·.-:--A certam sergeant from A
the only p(r)ebble on the beacah . lllSon
to I the draft, although not
orry
Corp I Jones from 2nd D · · •
·
Rastus from Belfast int:vd is pure. brand spanking new.'
new fashions and vogues i~ hs. to contmhue rhe introduction of
is new sp ere
N 0 bb Y from Cav. Div. Si s.
·
clerk found that cakes mad g . hwonders whether the messin<>
e Wit out flour w
~
.
mty,
late
chef
of
the
.
ere a success.
D
Bertie has not yet been callsdme urut, trusts that his successor
slaughter.
e upoi~ to answer a charge of man-

d

Craven A. from the D
B
1·
Master's Voice,' and h epo~ atta. ion has been dubbed •His
of needles.
as no immediate prospect of running out
• Jones L. 0. R. from Bulford lost I
housey-housey • swindle Th"
1is voice in running the
suffered .
·
is was the only deficit his firn·
Nab has exhibited no further si I f
.
..
present precarious condition bein g l ? ~endtal mstab1lity, the
Cl k
b
g mamtame
er s are usy at Jubbulpore and
c
• .
to get these notes typed H
'
wh e •0 und it no easy task
a way.
·
owever, w ere there's a will there's
In a few words.-Physical training d ·
h
welcome diversion. One s uad . uhrmg t ~ .voyage proved
on the back down • was pe f q . ' 111 t e posmon known as
• f
•
r ormmg the cycling
·
E
ones eet were moving with th
.
motion.
veryto Pyne the lonesome His po· ede~cep!idon . of those belonging
' Wh at 1s
. wrong with. you?'
, dise 111d m1
-air
we
.
d h •.
re motion Iess.
already?' •No,' was the rep! ei:ij.n e. t fe mstruct?r; •tired
N
.
y,
m Just ree-wheel111g I'
ot everyone liked the tea sold
h
.
from Bombay to Jubbulpore , D on t e l{a1n_ that conveyed us
Arthur. 'Why? no sugar .sah·b~'you ca this tea?' demanded
'Aye,' replied Arthur. • ~:o sug1ar· asdkeld the bearer anxiously.
,
' an
ess tea.'
One ~ets very sleepy on a Ion<> train .
the native hawkers seem very di:i.urbin JOU~ney, ~nd consequently
.d D"gk.
another crowd
of tea wallahs and the like ,
1' ie; Heres
them buzz off?' Dint WI ' sai
'how can we make
'em we're a Scotch regi~en~~rhe opened onde ere sleepily. • Tell
murmure ' gomg to sleep again.
.
,

?

Adreu I-We arrived at Jubb I
here we have to say farewell tpore hn January 31st, and it 1s
of posting orders will arrive·
ery .s orht1y, we are told, a batch
·d
•
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Anzac Dav., 25th April.
BY

J. L.

MCKINLAY.

On the 25th April Austra lia .wiH again pay homage to all her
fighung men who fell in Galhpoh, France, Palestine and elsewhere during the war.
Previous to 1914 the Australians and . New Zealand.ers were
known as farmc··<. prospectors, gold-miner~, orc~ard1sts, . and
notorious lovers o sport. Troops o.f the!11 m military umfori:i
were seen at \i.u1ous Imperial functions m London. But their
bearing and appearance called forth no comment, for undou.btedly,
it wa reasoned , rhey would be picked men I Not unttl after
their baptism of fire at Gallipoli were the Anzacs (Australian New
Zealand Army Corps) taken seriously . . Thereafter, throughout
the war, it was found that t~e Austrahans were a most 11nportant factor in the consummauon of victory.
Have you ever read John Mzsefield's 'Gallipoli' or Hugh
Knyvett's • Over there with the Australians'.? The forn~er 1~
surely the finest epic in prose ever wnttC!1 m mod.em times.
The latter is a simple account of war expenences, written by an
Aussie, which helps one to understan~ the psyC;hology o.f the Australian soldier. Those who delight m war ~1~tory will find a.II
details of the military oper";tio~s at Gallipoli m C. W . ,Beans
•Official History of Australia m the War of 1914-1918, vols.
i. and ii.
Anzac Day conjures up so many th~ughrs to . Australi.ans that
the Returned Soldiers' League orgamses special . services and
parades throug~out the. States, to be held on Apnl 25th. The
cities have their gatherings where they can accommodate most
smtably several thousand people. Th~ small townships hold
their services around their war memorials.
In Perth, \V.A ., each anniversary seems to bring forth ;i
stronger force of returned men ;ind onlookers.
The procession forms up and ~tarts from St. George's T ~rrace.
After marching through the pnnc1pal streets. to the strams of
military bands, the long column enters a wide enclosure upon
the grassy Esplanade on the Swan River.
Loud speakers are installed so that the hu.ge gathering surrounding the enclosure .will also hear the se.rv1ce. Special parts
adjoining the official dais are rc..,erved for disabled men and b~
reaved families . From the beflagged pla~form the Governor will
take the salute at the close of the service, which is also broadcasted for the benefit of those in isolated parts of the State.
Long before the appointed hour, men begin arriving on th'.!
Terrace. This is an annual re-union for some. Here and there
groups can be seen conversing, deep in reminiscences .
Later, the marshals appear with the Battalion Colours and each
man finds his place. There is a last-minute pinning on of medals.
The bagpipes have duly announced their arrival. Behind them
will march the veterans of the South African war. Then come
the ex-Naval men and those of the Imperial Forces. We cannot
be without them on such an occasion, for were not the Royal
aval Division and the 29th Division our gallant comrades upon
that first Anzac Day? The turn-out of the Imperial Forces has
been strengthened considerably m latter years by the advent of
our migrant friends the 'Pommies.'. (A branch of .the B:U.S.A.
is now open here, and we m turn assist them on their anniversary
of Mons.)
The youth of Australia is there, too, to support the 'dads.'
The Citizen Forces, Cadets, Boy Scouts, Sea Scouts, Girl Guides
and the Young Australia League boys are well represented.
A whistle blows, commands rmg out, the bands strike up, and
off the parade starts. The streets are thronged with onlooken.
Occasionally a man will slip from the crowd and join in the
march. He hadn't meant to, but the strains of the music and
the sight of his mates overwhelm him! Here and there a
ch1ld1sh voice calls out, 'Look! there's dad I' ; and many a sadeyed woman gazes silently upon the ranks.
What a contrast to fourteen years ago, when these same men
- 01.1e of them mere youths-paraded those streets eager to
embark on their great adventu re! To-day the flags are at halfmast, and this is no gay route ma rch I These 'returned men'
are not on parade for any bombastic show of victory. but for the
reverent remembrance of those 'cobbers' who did not return
wnh them.

Crowds await the service on the Esplanade. As the proce;sion empties itself into the enclosure, each unit finds its particular
position by means of markers. A short wait, an.d then the Royal
Salute is played as the Governor mounts the dais.
Hymn sheets have been distributed. The service is conducted
by the various war chaplains from a gun-carriage just below the
loud-speakers. The band of the R.S.L. plays for the hymns.
Just on eleven o'clock the two-minutes silence is reverentl.Y
observed. Then the hush ts broken as the "Strams of the world s
most beautiful requiem float heavenward through the warm clear
sunshine of our Australian sky. 'Come home I come home! '
the bugles seem to say, as the notes of the 'Last Post' fade
away in echo, and our lost comrades seem very near.
Before the Archbishop's address begins, orders are given for
all in the enclosure to sit down. This comes as a welcome relief.
The warm day and the exertion of military marching affect botn
old and young. The St. John Ambulance Association always
have good practice in 'faints' on Anzac Day l
The words of our venerable senior chaplain never fall on barren ground. Ever a friend and supporter of the digger, his
address is never without an appeal for those who still suffer
through sickness, wounds, or unemployment because of the war.
After the National Anthem has been sung by the thousands
present, the troops again swing into lme for the march past. The
Governor of \Vestern Australia, Sir William Campion, K.C.M.G.
-himself the perfect British soldier--takes the salute.
The column is led by the President of the R.S.L., with the
Executive Committee and the West Australian V.C.s. Then in
their respective units come the returned men. Many appear prosperous and now just in their prime. Some look very old, and
others sadly battered by circumstances. The ' down and outer'
is there, his only mark of distinction being his 1914 Star. His
habitual slouch disappears as he square his shoulders and prepares for the salute.
Here and there a digger has his little son with him. The
nipper is bursting with pride at marching with 9ad and at salu.tmg the Governor, but it is so hard to keep m step I It will
never be the fault of the returned soldiers if the youth of Australia fails to carry on the tradition of honour.
The march discipline of the men is perfect. Each battalion
used to be applauded by the public as it passed by, but now .the
feelings of the crowd seem to .go deeper than hand-clappmg.
Their silence is eloquent of their thoughts.
Following in their fathers' footsteps. come the .lads of th.e
Citii.en Forces, looking like young untned Anzacs m thetr uniforms and Aussie hats. The majority of their C .O.s have seen
war service. The Y.A.L. boys bring a note of colour to the
scene as they bear aloft the beautiful banners received by the.m
from towns visited in their travels abroad. The Scouts and Girl
Guides march well, and there is nothing lacking in their salutP..
They will be valuable citizens some day.
But the procession is not yet over. Coming now is a long line
of motors, bearing in them the saddest burden left to ~s by ~he
war. These men seem to have paid too dearly for their patnotism I The Governor still stands gravely at the salute. . Although
no •Eyes Right• is given, the blinded men msunct1vely turn
their sigh tless eyes to the flag they fought for. Do we remember these men as we ought?
For another year the service is over . !he platform par.ty
gradually disperses. There are representatt_ves froi;i the chief
religious sects in the city. Many of those m khaki have pangraphs to themselves in C . W . Bean's 'History of the War.'
The R.S.L. Executive Committ.c:e go off to a special Anzac D.ay
luncheon, to which many distinguished guests have been mvited. The diggers (after carefully removing their m.ec;lals) depart homeward or spend the rest of the day 111 holiday with
their families.
Each year Anzac Day becomes more deeply engraved upon the
hearts of the Australian people. And so, dear readers of .THE
WIRE, will you join with us ' down u nder' on the 25th Ap ril , as
we remember with deep thanksgivi ng our Australian heroes and
pledge anew our loyalty to the British Empire?
.

Balaclava.
[1Jy the courtesy of 'The R.A.O.C. Gazette.']
THl.l . P~PPY .has Ion~ since spread oblivion over the bungling and
mepllt.u e of the. Cnmean campaign, but two memories f th
di-starred
enterprise
will never fade · One is the v1s1on
· · of Folorence
at
. h ·
J
h
.N 1g tmg;i e, t e grea.t-souled woman who brought life and healmg to our army of s~ck and wou~ded perishmg in that charnelhouse,
at Seu tan·• the other re mem b ranee ts
· of
· .J the · base
bl hospital
· ·
t h e mwom1ta. e spmt
.b dand endurance of our sold"ters. Th e stage
may seem c1rcumscn e to a generation rem~ved by but a decade
from the years of the world confl1ct, yet 1t was ample enou h
for . deeds. of desperate valour unsurpassed by any that w!e
achieved m the Great War. When one thinks of a specifi f
of arms, inevitably the " immo_rtal charge" of the Light Bri aed!
ts recalled. There was that m the mad tra.,1·c d th! g d
9
t
•
· h " II
f
•
ea ess a ,
ven u.re m t ~ va ey o death " t~at has stirred the national
consciousness 111 a way that other achievements in this cam ai n,
m<?re successful and not less valorous have failed t 0 d p yg
this was on lY one met
· ·d ent 111
· t h e b attle
' that raged roundo.Balacet
lava on ;i5th October, 1854, though its splendour has obscured
other episodes no less worthy of remembrance.
It is interesting, ~hereforc, to learn that the whole battle will
form the m1se-en-scene o~ the film "Balaclava," which is short!
to be released by th.e Gamsborough Picture Company. The
th~t the producer ts Mr. Maurice Elvey that the scenario is
written by " Boyd C?ble," who has give~ us such remarkable
work m connect_1on with other British war films, and that the War
Office has heartily ~o-oper";ted, 1s an assurance that the ambitious
task .will be worthily camed th~ough. A "story" with a few
fic!1t1ous characte.rs h;is been interwoven with the historical
ep:sodes, an add1t1on that at first. blush might seem like painting
the hly. If ever truth rev:ealed 1~self as stranger, wilder, more
dramatic than any. ~ct1on, 1t was m the two impossible, incredible charges by Brmsh horsemen in that battle. However the
recent spectacular performance at Aldershot makes it clear' that
h ! s~ory is to be followed as closely as possible and that romantic
fiction will not be allowed to change even more romantic facts.
Wha.t were those facts? Tennyson has recounted two of
the episodes 111 his " Charge o~ t~e Light Brigade," which we
have ;ill ~ead and heard, and m h1s far less familiar but even
more st1rr111g poem, "The Charge of the Heavy Brigade," which
he wrote at a much . later date when in the plenitude of his
powers. In his classic history of the campaign, Kinglake devoted to t~ts on.e battle a volu.me of the length of an ordinary
no".el_. which, rightly read, will be found more dramatic and
th.nllmg tha.n the most sensational of '· best-sellers." The descnpt1on which follows cannot of course summon up the blind
mad JOY of battle, the exultant apotheosis of self-sacrifice that
sw;iyed our men as they hurled themselves against ravening guns
and an overwhelming foe, nor can it recapture a sense of the
pride and sorrow that. swept the country when tidings came of
th.e prowess and .sacrifice of her gallant sons. But its purpose
will. be served tf tt turn a reader here and there to the sources
of mform.a tton I . have men~ioned-they are accessible in any
garrison hbrary- 1f 1t help him to a fuller understanding of the
film t.hat 1.s shortly .to be release~. and, above all, if it prompt him
to re1mag111e for himself those immortal moments of daring and
self-sacr1 fice.
The ~ase and i.ts Defences.-The small sea-port of Balaclava
was .a vital possession for us, for it was our sole base and arsenal.
Whtie Nature had done her .share for it~ defence in the steep and
lofty ~~lls that buttressed 1t around, tt lay unguarded by our
expeqwonary force, which flanked it far away on the Chersonese
upla~d, and was . 111 charge of a mere outpost. The inner defence
con_s1sted of some. naval guns and the marines from the Beet,
while the 93rd Highlanders, reinforced by a Turkish battalion
and a field battery, were assigned to the defence of a gorge that
allowed access through the h ills from the open country beyond.
The outer defence. was formed by a chain of half-a-dozen low
re~<?ubts, ~rmed with field guns and manned by Turks, with a
Bnt1sh artilleryman in each to direct their work. These fieldworks had been hastily run up. on a low ridge, distinguished as
the Causeway Heights, that mtersects the comparatively low
tra~t of col!ntry between the hills known as Balaclava Plain, and
which earned the main road connecting our army with its base.
Th~ ~ole force ~".adable for the defence of these slight works was
a d1v1s1cn of British horse, divided into a light and heavy brigade,
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and a smgle troop of hor~e artillery. Le~ us pause for an instant
at the two valleys into which the plam 1~ divided by the Cause•
w.1 y Ridge , for th is is ground upon wh ich the memory of ou r
countrymen bas brooded. The North . VallcY_ \~as the scene
of the Charge of the Light Brigade. With a h1 lls1de desccndmg
mto the South Valley ·s a sociared the glory of Sca rlett and
Scarlett's Dragoons m he one great caval~y fight of the war, a
combat th at is in many wa ys unparalleled m the history of war•
fare.
·
for ~o precious
·
It was a slender enough protecuon
a ch arge as
our one and only base. Yet a strange optm11sm reigned at Army
Headquarter . Even when tidings, ga the.red fyom a spy, were
brought in on October 24th that the Ru s1ans mtended to attack
the place in force the next day, I:ord R~glan 's sole response was
a cheery "Very well ," with the in1unct1on that further developments should be reported to him at once. The report was to
come within a very few hours, but 1t was to come from the
mouths of Russian guns.
The capture of the Redoubts.- Before dawi: th e Russ i~ns
advanced from the east on to the Causeway Ridge and with
thirty heavy guns pounded at the first and str?ngest redoubt,
Canrobert's Hill. After a hot bombardment .this . was stormed
and, after desperate resistance, captured. with its. guns and
standards. the .survivors of the small garrison escapm~ as best
they could. The Turks in th e other redoubts fled .m w1\~ pamc,
and almost without a shot the nex t three works, with their guns,
fell into the enemy's hands, the two last redoubts being too i:ear
the fire of our own armament on the Chersonese ro be. '!ccup1ed.
It may be mentioned that before t~e evacuatton the Bnt1sh artilleryman in each redoubt succeeded m spiking the guns. So closed
the first act of the drama, which, had it ended here, would have
added a bitter page to our military annals.
Repulse of the Russians by the 93rd.-A despera te situation now confronted the base. Lord Raglan ordered down two
mfantry divisions from the main army to strengthen thi; defence,
but it would be hours before they could lend an effective hand.
Meanwhile, uncertain whether the attack on the Ca.useway
Heights was not a fe int l>reluding a battl~ ?~ all arms agamst the
Allied Forces, he called in the cavalry d1v1s1on under the .steeP_s
of the Chersonese. The only force now available to resist L1prandi's field army of all arms, 25,000 ~trong.• were the 93rd
Highlanders-some 550 strong-the Turkish remforcements and
a few field pieces. Sir Colin Campbe!l, the commander at the
base, placed his tiny force on a h1U-s1de m fron~ of. that gorge
which, as mentioned above, formed the only opemng m the steep
hills that encircled Balaclava. As he rode dow~ the ranks .he
turned to his Highlanders: ·' Remember, there ts no retreatmg
here, men. You must die where you stand." "Ay, ay, Sir
Colin we'll do that," was the cheery reply; then they lay face
down'.wards at the bottom of the hill.
For some reason the Russians shrank from exploiting their
advantage and merely launched some squadrons of cavalrl to
make tnal of the place. When they came into sight most o the
Turks melted away, the slender defence of ~he gorge bem~ thus
shorn of two-thirds of its strength. The Highlanders, spnngmg
to their feet, crowned the hill-top and in their zeal were for
rushing out to charge and exterminate the cavalry, but Sir Colin's
fierce " inety Third ! Ninety Third ! damn all that eagerness!" quickly steadied the ra!lks . When wi.thin musket range
they delivered a steady fire agamst the advancmg horsemen, who
promptly wheeled and galloped back in disorder, their flight
bemg accelerated by the field guns.
The Highlanders had once more attested their ancient worth
and had easily repulsed the attack, but danger was not over.
The reinforcmg infantry divisions had not arrived ; Liprandi held
the heights dominating Balaclava and at any moment an overwhelmmg attack was imminent ; and the stigma of the captured
guns remained.
The Great Cavalry Fight.-And now the third act, the great
cavalry fight, opened. Chance, not design, brought about this
smgular combat, but though the circumstances leading up to it
are dramatic, space forbids lingering over them. As General
Scarlett with his heavy Dragoons was moving, at Lord Raglan's
b1ddmg, down the South Valley and beside the Causeway
Heights to the Highlanders' support, he saw the ridge suddenly
fretted with Russian lances. There on the heights and separated
by but some seven hundred yards, swarmed thousands of Russians the whole of Ryjoff's cavalry of not less than 3500 horse,

with thirty-two field pieces. Scarlett's colu mn consisted of th ree
squadrons, the Scots Greys and the second squad ron of ~h e lnniskillens, the "gallant three hundred" of T enn yson s poem ,
though indeed they were less than that number. The first
squ adron of lnniskillens and the 5th Dragoon Guards had formed
part of the column. but a li ttle before, in cleari ng a deep enclosu re in front, they had worked a~ay to the ri ght. Bebmd
h im, but still far away, were following th e remamder of th e
Heavy Brigade, the 4th Dragoon Guards and the 1st Royals.
Scarlett 's resolve was in tanta neous. "Left wheel into line,"
he called, and the column wheeled . Again, "Left wheel mto
line," and it faced the foe. H e intended that th e oth er column
should take post on the right. but th rou gh some misunderstanding these squadrons formed u p in a second line, the 5th
Dragoon Gua rds supporti ng the Greys on t.heir left rea r, while
the ln niskillen squadron stood far on the ri gh t rea r. Th us fo r
the fi rst moments the whole brun t would fa ll on the " three
hundred." An d now. wh ile Scarlett was fo rm in g his slender
string of red coats, and the .t roop of!i cers of th e Greys. were, w.i th
magnificent composure, fac mg their men and dam t1ly dressmg
the ran ks, the whole dark bristling fo rest of horsemen, deep
charged with their thousands, rolled down th e h illside st rai ght
towards the ·•th ree h undred," a cataclysm of the ea rth rather
tha n an arm ed movement . But at the very momen t when it
seemed inevitable that the torre• t would sweep resistlessly
upon ou r first line, the enemy halted , fli nging o~t an a ~m to the
right and to the left to enfold an y close comers m a p1 ttless hu g.
The Charge of the "Three Hundred."- Hopelessly overweigh ted by the vast depth of the column before h im, hopelesily
ou tflanked on ei ther side, without even the effecti ve ai d of shock
action to count on , fo r his squadrons would have to charge up
h ill, and at the begi nni ng of the movement over ground obstruct•
ed by the remai ns of the Ligh t Brigade camp, wh ich had been
imperfectl y st ruck, Scarlett yet saw that now or never was the
time to strike. H e thought he might cleave h is way in; he knew
that his men would ~~llow. · T,urning half round, he bade his
trumpeter sound th e charge.
"Four Against Thousands."-His horse, a noble animal of
powerful stride, bore h im quickly over the obstructed ground,
and Scarlett was soon gallopmg in the open, far in front of his
line. He slackened, however, lit tle if at all, but with a shout,
"Come on ! " and a wave of his sword, urged forw ard the
Greys, whose squadrons were immediately behind h im , trusting
that they would gather pace, as they did , when clear of the old
camping ground. But he was still fifty yards in front when he
drove at the head of th e dense column , wedging himself into
the solid mass. H e was followed by h is aide-de-camp, Eliot,
h is trumpeter and his orderly, and these four men, four against
thousands, fought for their lives in the narrow gaps they had
forced.
" Victors and Lords."- In the next instant, like a hurricane,
the rest of the " three hundred " crashed in upon the front of
the column and engulfed themselves in the dusky sloping thicket
of squadrons. And now the two extended wings of the enemy
began to wheel inwards to enfold the " three hundred " in the
hug of the bear. A shuddering dismay took hold of the English
spectators as the dark-mantled squadrons blotted our red coats
from their view. Surely the few thus swamped in the many
were doomed. But they plucked safety from the nettle danger
and won a strange immunity from the very density of the squadrons that encompassed them. Each man holding to life by the
strength of bis own right arm, each man no more a mere cog
in the machine but visibly a power in himself, they kept their
sabres whirling round overhead in almost ceaseless play, cutting
or thrusting at their foe when occasion offered, and with the
bridle hand dragging him down from the saddle. Impassioned
by the rapture of the charge and the fight, they ranged up and
down with fierce shouts, riding like paladins, like lords of the
melee, like knights omnipotent over the raw infantry levies of
the Middle Ages. Such was their impetus that the Greys cut
far into the column, many reaching the very end of it. Then.
singly or in knots, they rived their way back to the front, and
then, at the word of command of their adjutant, thundering above
the roar of conflict and the clang of arms, they rallied into some
sort of line, and again broke through the herded squadrons.
Yet, with the odds of nearly twelve to one, sheer weight of
numbers must in the end have prevailed. But now British cheers
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esp~ c e m1g t . o.r . might not be in a position to lend
a ~ha1_1d'. but the cavalry d1v1s1on was there and the task was well
· commander
wit dmL its power
L
f · He tberefo re sent an or d er to its
or
ucan, or the cavalry to advance and t k
· '
0
~ recct'c ~~e heights, adding .that "infa;tr~ a;~y Pfu';~~~r'.tX
ow 1 ar tgan reasoned too little, Lucan, who in all oints
~apvp~si~~ra~eh'!ndbc.omdplete lack of war experience was the ifi.ecise
o is r1ga e commander and brother-in-law was apt
to reason
· spirit, ever' prone• to
too m 1:1<: h: For 11·is e;iger questmg
I
sraecutte, and cnt1c1se, an order was !natter over which it would
~rl reTh' f-!e reasoned no~ and m the process inverted the
II
e hole of cavalry _IS to support the dismounted arm
n a on t e ene~y after it bad been disorganised by the inantry :issault. Obviously that is what Raglan intended and
as the infantry b;id not arrived, there was nothing to be 'done.
Lord Raglan watched for the advance, but watched in vain,
a~d n<?w, after a lapse of s.o~ne forty minutes, saw the Russians
pcepanng to remove the British guns captured in the redoubts as
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~opbies d f war. He dictated a more peremptory order to adance an rrevent the enemy carrying away the guns and he
despatc~ed it by the Quartermaster-General's aide-de-c~mp.
olfiCapta1h Nola~ . thde. bearer of the message, was a brilliant young
icer w O: as. is 1ary makes clearly evident, possessed a consummg belief in th~ vtrtue of British horse and the conviction
t~at, properly led, tt could regain the ascendant it had held in
t e great days of Marlborough and of Wellington Th t
~avald had sh fir played ai: insignificant role in the ca~pai~~
s ue to .u ty leadership. Lucan was the obstructor of
cavalry enterpnse.. All that
·
·
· had J. ust passed • the b rt·11 tant
action
0f Sc~r Iett 3:1' d h is
Heavies, the abstention from the fi ht of
thd Litbt ~ngade, .and now Lucan 's inaction in the face ~f the
or er e ad received, 1!1USt have inflamed those convictions.
Eager to further the glonous opportunity that now awaited rhe
clvalry, he galloped at .break-neck speed down the steep rocky
s ope that led to the plam and presented the message.
Lucan seems from the outset to have thought that the uns
refdrred ~o m ~he ord~r were those of the enemy in the vafley,
an the m~erv1ew-br1ef, stormy, disastrous, an interchange of
cr?ss ques~1ons and crooked answers-only deepened the fatal
hscodceptton: Whe.n he .~egan to fret and protest at the useless
~ord Raglan's orders are that the
azar s, Nolan replied,
cavalry ·should
attack
immediately · " "Attack ' si'r )"
b k e out
·
l
"
L ucan impatient y;
attack what? What guns · s· )"ro Th
I ' ·
·
d d'
• 1r.
en
o an s u~patt~?ce an
1strust fl~med out. Swinging back his
arm, h,~ cned, Th~re,. my lord, ts your enemy, there are our
gu.ns f
Lucan f!lamtamed afterwards that the aide-de-c~m
pomted to the le~ front . of the orth Valley; but, from th~
ground they occupied, neither could see any Russians • olan
hhad his back to the valley, and the angle between the right a~d
t e wrong road was one of but a few degrees
b · I
· · ·
· The 0 u t , fl ung arm
was o v1ous y a v~guC: md1cat1on: an emotional gesture, a taunt.
an act of 1i:suh?rdmat1on anytbmg you will but a preci e topographical d1rect1on.
The Divisional General might have talmcd down the exciied
young officer and gradually elicited the truth. By bending bis
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mmd to the two order , he might have put two and two together
and seen that the}' mutually supported each other: the one dir ct•
ing him to "recover the heights," the other to "prevent the
enemy carrymg away the {English) guns from those heights." A
course sat1sfy111g all requirements would ~ave been a ~ritten
reply, acknowledging th• order, announcing his mtcnuon of
makmg the frontal a1 ack and requesting that the aide-de-camp
be placed under arre.t tor msubordination on his return to headquarter . Had he delivered this message to Nolan, informing
him of its tenor, the tragic error would at once have been re•
vealed.
A it wa , Lord Lucan clearly Jost his temper and with it any
faculty of judgment he possessed. He rode out to the commander
of his Light Horse and gave the order which sent Lord Cardigan
and his brigade down the valley of death. Lowering his sword
111 salute, Cardigan pledged him elf to his great act of self-devonon: ·• Cenamly, sir! "-and then, that there might be no
doubt of the extreme hazard o( the enterprise, pointed out the
disposition of the enemy. Lucan concurred but, with a shrug
of his shoulders, "Lord Raglan will have it." Cardigan turned
quietly to his men and said, ··The Brigade will advance."
The task before them was this: At the far end of the North
Valley. a mile-and-a-quarter or more away, was their objective,
twelve pieces of ordnance in battery, and behind them the main
body of the Russian cavalry, which Scarlett had routed, with
squadrons of light lancers on either flank. Projecting towards them
for about a mile from either side of the battery were two columns
of riflemen and artillery, the one posted on the Fedioukine Hills,
the other on the Causeway Heights. Thus the brigade would
have to run the gauntlet, exposed throughout their advance,
without any opportunity of retaliation, to the frontal fire from the
enemy guns in the battery and to the no less deadly cross fire
from the flanks. A more murderous death-trap could not well
be conceived.
The brigade was facing full front to the hostile battery, so
there was no need to change direction. Lord Cardigan, murmuring (it is said) " Here goes the last of the Brudenells" (his
family name), placed himself some five horse's lengths in front.
Reputed. despite the passage of years, to be the handsomest man
111 the Army, and possessed of a frame retaining much of the
slenderness of youth, and of the firm easy seat of one of the

boldest thrusters in the hunting field, the leader, in his rich
Hussar umform, ablaze with gold lace, presented a splendid and
imposmg appearance that wns in no pomt belied throughout the
advance by his conduct of the desperate service. In his first
line were the 17th Lancers and 13th Dragoons, immediately supported by the 1 rth Hus ars, while the third line, under Lord
George Paget, comprised the 4th Light Dragoons and 8th Hussars.
The Light Cavalry was to be upported by Scarlen's victorious
brigade, and with two of its regiment , the Greys and the Royals,
which were brought forward in advance of the rest, Lord Lucan
determined to be present in person.
Two dramatic incidents occurred before a hundred yards had
been covered. Nolan, eager to share the glory of the cavalry
triumph which he foresaw, had drawn up alongside his friend,
Captain Morris, who commanded the 17th Lancers, when he saw
with dismay that the brigade had not changed front but was
heading for the valley. Bent on saving it from awful disaster,
he galloped obliquely ;icross Cardigan's front in the direction of
the Causeway Heights, shouting and waving his sword excitedly
in an effort to bend the brigade to the true point of attack. Jn
vain. Then the first of the enemy shell burst close on Cardigan's
right front, and a fragment tore into Nolan's heart. The dead
or dying horseman still sat firm in the saddle with outstretched
sword, and from the mangled frame issued a strange appalling
cry. But the horse, losing the firm governance of the bridle
hand, turned and bolted through an inlerval in the ranks. the
inanimate rider falling to the ground.
Cardigan, with his eyes
centred on his goal, did not observe the tragic end, and saw in
what had occurred merely the audacious attempt of an excited
young officer to hurry on the brigade. He was naturally incensed, and from what he related afterwards, the feeling of
anger possessed him subconsciously throughout the advance.
Simultaneously with this the Russian infantry at the head of the
Causeway column, as though divining Lord Raglan's intention,
curled up in expectation and dread of attack and retreated far
to the rear, thus surrendering both the ground and our guns, as
he had foreseen they would do ; but the occasion slipped by unnoticed. Lucan, who had been given the order, failed to understand it. Nolan, who had borne it, died in attempting to give
effect to it .
W. J. A.
[To be continued. J
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Mounted Wing, Depot Battalion.
W
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March 1 rth.
e must open t ese notes for the Corps Journal with an
1
~~~t~gy
~r theh llng abse.nce <;>f news concerning our merry little
I°
. h ~vert e ess_. It IS With JOY that we proffer these few
mes, op11:ig you will remember that •No news is good news '
and be satisfied. Of course we know that the f
f
k.
good resolutions is past • b u t we h ere b y d eclare that
tme never
or maagain
mg
s h a 11 we b e mar k ed absent!
Depart~res. -:--To Alders hot : Major C. W. Flad ate wh
1
good wishes for succ!ss 'in

fu~~ :: s;~~re h~f d~~i~s~eartiest

hi~

h. To Colchest~r: Capt R: R. A. Darling, who also takes with
im ou~ heamest good wishes. Sergt Terrell is also posted to
t h at u111t.
ando India: Sergt~ Wilmott and Hatherley, Corpls Dunn A
h Spikeh .May, Signalmen Kay, Kennedy and Davies. •May
t e sun s me on the righteous!'
t \wenty- two bother ~anks have . also left our fold for various
s at.ens. 0 ur est wishes go with them all.
Arrivals.-The
Wing welcomes M aior
.
C · p · p rescott from
Aid
h
(
. ers ot may his stay with us be of long duration I); also
aS1gmn
warmCapon
hand.W. D . from 1st Div! S igna Is, to whom we extend
M.arriages.- Corpl Heath to Miss Agnes Ellen Tappin, at St.
Sav!our's Church, Guildford.
b Sigmn Deller H. R. to Miss M. Sayer, at Darlington The
oy.sd m lhnd1a are asked not to weep for the bride: Sam i~ quite
an 1 ea 1 usband.
Dvr :.vhite R. C. to Miss Barbara Evelyn Bader, at Darlington.
On D1t.-'fhat a fellow who walked turned back, but (we hope)
l1as now arrived.
That the person who mentioned Summer is no longer to be
seen.

Dismounted Wing, Depot Battalion.
h Not~ithstanding .our . abs~nce from the pages of THE WIRE
t e Dismo.unted Wmg 1s still very much alive and kicking
'
On receipt of ea.ch month'.s copy I have been turning eager!
to the Home Station notes m search of the Dismounted Win~
quota. Alas and alack I-always •dis' I so I have now taken it
upon myself to keep the notes going.
Depa;tures.- Notable amongst the list of departures is the
bamj g.~ .M. Nolan P .. E., without a doubt sincerely regretted
Ya 1·I u1 very best w1 ·hes and good luck to·you, sir, in your
new sp icrc.

°

The Taj Mahal Tomb, Agra, India.

Regretted also are the departures of Sergts apper Thomas
withG Corpls May, Beasley and '{last, hut
f
. a Y unn.. ood luck to you all. We must not
hrget, either, our. old. friend Sergt Driver, who left us to make
t e .grea.t hventure 111 c1vvy street-and may never mount a guard
agam wit the help of an umbrella (ahem!)
· Is are so ~any that an open welcome to
th Arrivals.-The
.ll b h arnva
eb t e hbest. May their stay with us in this little
em WI
country seat e a appy ona.
Corporals'
.
mess
, Mess.-Th e mess h ave starte d a , brighter
!Ilovemem, due to the splendid effort of L / Corp! Quigley 0 • O
~S a quiBet mess, ours is,' providing Pat Mills is not singi~gs
unny oy.'
h ~ho was. the I/ corporal who asked 'Who is Pozzie?' Who is
th is Pat Mills? Who i.s the corporal who never smiles yet is
t he mkolsltdpCoopuklar man m the mess? Who is the Depot Sheik
w o 1 e
c Rohm, and why?
G.eneral.-O~r boxing arena-which I hope will repay our
Maier for the time and t~ou~le that he has spent on it-has already hatched one champion 111 S1gmn Williams J. J. Well done

~~~ l~~:)e~, dtdge~er

~~!

'

. L/Corpl Mills wish.es to. thank L / Corpl Rodda for his help
1pn the Army champ1onsh1ps. It was more than appreciated.
at says that you have a lovely touch, Fred.
·
How rustic the old cadre hut is. loo.king these days! Believe
me, when ~ary Nash and the Wyhe .bird have finished operating
~nd scroungmg, the old homestead will not be recognised Speak111g of the cadre hut, ~ho is Big Boy Bartlett? and who is he
that he .sh<;>uld ha.ve a little gun?
The· iumor b.1 lltards team, through lack of talent, have only
succeede~ m w111111ng one matc.h out of t.hree this season. Pip
Powner, please note.: I should like a few ttps from you on •How
to n~n a team to victory.'
With 94 Squad winning the shooting cup, the laurel of success come to L / Corp! Sumner for the first time. Stick to it
'
Badgey .~oy, and keep getting it.
Recru1tmg has eased up a trifle of late; in fact, to such an
extent that S.D.l.s really look forward to Monday afternoon and
c!ldre p~rade, whe~e they surely must appreciate the demon trat1on given for their benefit.
Agony.-Does No. 23 17372 Sigmn Marshall W. still exist?
L / Corpl Denms G .. wonders. And why does not No. 2315566
Corp! Barr{ T. write to Corp! Lambert j. of D / Wing fame?
Does Corp Sprunt R. remember 36'7 Squad?
A.G. D.

Headquarters, Training Battalion.
As else~here, we were visited by the 'flu germ, and sick cases
went up 111 number by fifty per cent. Daily gargle and na al
douche help~d to keep the complamt from developmg further,
and 111~culat1on prevented .a ny really serious cases. The sick
parade 1s nearly normal aga111, I am glad to say.
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Last week's drcuc weather provided enjoymcm for enthu iasts
on skates and toboggans, and for children nowballing. The
Cunp looked very attractive in its mantle of snow, but frozen
water-pipes and severe cold were unpleasant enough. The spell
of spring weather we are experiencing is very welcome, and
gardening has .1< w commenced for 1929.
An interesting ,1ddre s on matters of general wclfa.re and the
improvement of conditions in army life was recently given by the
Commander-in-Chief to all ranks of the Garrison, who assembled
in the gymnasium. The lack of the usual coughing ~as noticeable,
and all listened with tense interest to particulars of improvements
made or to be made in army life generally in this Aldershot of the
'orth.
Although it was chronicled in last month's WIRE. _I would re•
peat that it is with sorrow we have said farewell to L1eut.-Colonel
A. Lloyd Owen, o.B.E., .c .. who has departed (on the termin·
ation of his appointment) .to half-pay. He had a busy week of
farewell dinners and replying to speeches, and was given a good
end-off by everyone. We wish him and Mrs. Lloyd Owen long
life, health. happiness and prosperity.
Lieut.-Colonel E. N. F. Hitchins, o.s .o., M.C., has taken over
command of the Battalion.
We are sorry our padre, the Rev. C. D. Symons. M.C., M.A ..
C.F., is still away on sick leave. We hope his throat trouble
will not require an operation as has been hinted.
A large number of the Battalion journeyed by special train to
Leicester to watch our rugby team (who, by the great efforts of
Major Cobb, had entered the semi-final of the Army cup) play
the Welsh Guards. After a fine game our opponents were
winners. For details see Sports Notes.
Billiard tournaments are in evidence. At present we have
tournaments for the junior n.c.o.s and men of the Battalion.
The Garrison juniors have won 3 and lost 1. The seniors have
won 2 and lost 2.
The Northern Command cross-country race of about sixteen
miles took place in our midst (starting and finishing at Druggan
Hill). About a dozen teams entered. We were glad to see the
Depot Battalion receive the shield at the conclusion of the race,
at the hands of the Commander-in-Chief Northern Command,
Lieut.-General Sir Cameron D. Shute, K.C.B., K.C.)Vl.G. By the
way, we did not enter a team.
The following gems speak for themselves: •Celluloid is a cylinder with a coil of wire around it.'
' A permanent magnet is made of lodestone, which is found
up near the North Pole.'
' Material which will not allow a flow of current is called
an

'~

incinerator.'' '

E Company, Training Battalion.
Gardens.-With the advent of spring-like weather, the troops
are commencing to potter about the ground surrounding the huts.
It is hoped that, with constant attention and the transplanting of
flowers and shrubs. the lines will eventually become known as
the Botanical Gardens. It's wonderful how optimistic this sunshme makes one feel !
A certam C.Q.M.S. has acquired a plot of land of respectable
d1mens1ons and has commenced tilling it. As the garden is in
the Company Imes, and the quarters of the C.Q.M.S. are nearly
a mile distant, 1t is expected that the worms and slugs will make
short work of his lettuces, radishes, etc., especially when it's jam
for tea. I prefer cabbage lettuce, Quarter !
Cartoons. As 'L H.D.' is now deriving his income from
humorous drawings, he will probably be unable to contribute to
our Journal as often as he would like. I therefore take this
opportunity of introducing cartoons by Driver Fostekew.
'The Inquest' needs no explanation. To those who have :1ot
yet visited Cattcnck, I should like to mention that a certain
Scottish regiment is to be located here. lt is quite likely that
Dnver Fostekew- who 1s rather short in the legs-would Se
among the 'also rans ' 1f any free entertainment were to be
provided here, and this may account for his second cartoon
which has not been given a title.
'
'Tis a bitter thought to miss the 'sweets ' of life. but I sincerely hope that the welter-weight champion of the Northern Command has a keen sense of humour and will not attempt reprisals.
Appointmen_ts. -Co~gratulations
to Corporals Foley and
Bennett on being appomted Lance-Sergeants, and to Signalmen
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Hopper, Field, Cashen. Stroud, Barnett, Pink, Blake and Broadhead on being appointed U I L I Corporals.
Hatched.- To Scrgt. Betts, a daughter (Barbara Jean), on
February 15th.
Arrivals and Departures.- We extend a hearty welcome to
all arrivals, and hope they will appreciate their new home.
Our _departures include Sergeant Stevenson. L / Sergts Foley,
Wmtermgham and Brown, and L / Corpl Fletcher- all to India.

M. J:... C.

F Company, Training Battalion.
'.'Glori~ in ~xcelsis."-I _don't quite k_now whether I have got

this headmg right, but I thmk the meaning 1s 'They went down
fighting.' At any rate, it's a good phrase to start with-original, I mean-in congratulating the T.B. rugby team on the
magnificent fight they put up against a superior side. 'Defeated
but not disgraced ' (vide Press).
According to accounts we gave away nothing, but apparently
they did: two black eyes to Sergeant Squirrell and a fractured
collar bone to L / Corp! Sadler--accidents, of course I
Congratulations, also, to L/ Sergt Catchpole on attaining that
rank, w.e.f. November 17th; and to Sigmn MacCulloch on obtaining his first dog's leg (with the wherewithal).
Postings.- The following (who for Army purposes have
reached man's estate) are posted to the ranks as Signalmen:
Boys Lennon, Rider, Evans, Butler, Ogden and Mathews. May
they have all the best of luck, and keep up the high standard
that F Company demands of her sons. Thmk of this Company
as your Alma Mater!
Arrivals.- We welcome a lot of new boys who joined us last
month-a formidable list : Ashford R. F.. Ashford R. C., Bristow, Brown, Bunney, Bennett, Cole, Chambers , Chequers, Day,
Dempsey, Harvey, Jordan, Moseley, Stanford, Speakes and Wood.
To all of them we extend a hearty welcome. May they go far.
NEWEFF".

School of Signals.
During February, the reports of zero temperatures in various
parts of the country held the public in spell-bound awe. This
part of the country was never mentioned, and this is to be regretted, because it may have been thought by some that Cat•
terick was frizzling beneath a burning sun. Far from it, though;
with every pipe and water-tank frozen stiff, this camp further
enhanced its already brilliant reputation.
It would have been thought that the warmer weather would
see us wallowing in plenty of water again. This has not ocen
so, for the pipes which have burst-and l don't know of :my
that have not--remain burst. The plumber (bless him!) has,
in an endeavour to save us from using soap, turned all the water
off and conveniently disappeared. Our local agency endeavoured
to solve the mystery, but had to admit defeat, although the ser•
:--ices of _a first-~ate animal were secured . I can hardly say what
1~ was: 1t certainly had a woolly coat, and appeared partial to
rissoles.
It is peculiar, but during our recent need for more coal some,
one said that the quartermaster-blokes always count the knobs
in the coalyard. and that they do it in the dead of night. It is
admitted that they have been observed with a black look some
mornings. This counting business does seem a bit far-fetched.
though. It has even been said that they buy our coal out of
their own pockets I Now, I ask you, are there any quarlerblokes Ii ving on the parish?
Whether the cold weather affected our fire alarm is a matter of
conjecture, but it did fai l ; and although experiments were car•
ried out with a motor-cycle horn, they were, I can authoritatively
state, unsuccessful. Someone quietly suggested a biscuit tin
with a few stones in it; this, though, was not appreciated.
It is really wonderful what a little sun will do for some people.
I don't know whether they think one day's sun will yield a
harvest of flowers-and in Catterick of all places! They certainly appear to be very optimistic. From a walk round the
camp it would appear that the sun does produce a wonderful
display of yellow, red, green and blue-coloured pullovers. Perhaps these garments are a necessary aid to cultivation. l really
thmk they should be hung up in some fashion to induce the

~
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plant to grow, for it must be rather tiresome to stand in the
un all day.
k
d f
The recent sun<hme gave ;i footballer sunstro. e; an 1 a1~y on had ·een .e ·~ral people in this Sch~! c;hasmg a dog with
dry-scrubbers J' ltve o'clock in th mornmg, 1t would have been
thought they were similarly affected.
This sunshine also leads one to wor:ider w~ether p_ark-~eepers
derive any benefit from the rays during thetr mornmg to~r of
the park. I wonder? Can anyone tell me 1£ they ha,ve a pomted
stick for fine weather, and if they carry 1ust an ordm<try satchel
for oddments? Another qui:stio!l I have been asked is whether
th public throw away rubbish m. parks when snow hes on the
ground. Is it collected by burrowmg ben_eath the snow?
As time passes, so do changes occur which, although welcomed
- because new scttnes, new occupations and new. fa ces are ~[ways
a pleasure to everyone-are sometimes not without their disadvantages. In biddmg farewell to R.S.M. Andersoi:i E., who
sailed for India on February 19th to tak_e up the appomtment of
Quartermaster, all in this Sch_ool realised that a change had
occurred which, though beneficial to our Corps and a crownmg
reward to a glorious career in the ranks, broug~t home the realisation of how much a good friend can be missed.
The b!!st
wishes of all go with and in the wake of our late sergeant-ma1or
and also with Mrs. Anderson.
Arrivals.-Sigmn Williams F. from 3rd Div! Signals.
E~tensions of Service.-The follow~ng have t<t.ken advantage
of the new order permitting men servmg on a s1x-y_ear engagement to extend their service with the Colours to eight years:
L Corpls Clements H. E. H. and Vollans L. A., and Signalmen
Barnett W. R. A. and Powell S. C. V.
Departures.- The best wishes ?f all in this Scho~l go. with
the following wanderers: Sergt Higham ·B: to 3rd D1vl_ Signals
on February 25th. Corp! Brown F. A., Signalmen Bellis R. J.,
Husband E .. Williams J. A., and Drake R. M. (on H.M.T.
'Nevassa ') to L Company, Jubbulpore, on February 26th.
Brownie will now be happy to sit b~neath the burning sun
and swop yarns with the old Maresfield limpets w~o are bunkered
in Jubbulpore. 'Sunny • "."illiams will sure brighten up India
with his million-dollar smile.
Appointmeni.-Congratulations to A I C.Q.M.S. Bruce J · on
bemg appointed C.Q.M.S. on the Corps roster on Jan. 20th.
Trifle.-Pte McKenny, The King's Regiment-winn~r of . the
Northern Command 1mer-unit cross-coun~ry .champ10nsh1pwishes to be remembered to Joe Cotterell, Jun Broadley, Gaston
and any others who knew him. He would like . them to. know
of his disappointment m not meetmg old acquamtances m the
recent championship at Cattenck.
.
.
.
All who remember C.Q.M.S. Squibb will be mterested to
learn that George is now on the ocean wave--or was, a ~h?rt
time ago-as a P.T. instructor on a New Zealand cadet trammg
ship.
.
)·
eel
This also reminds me that L I Corp! Kmg J. (Banger 1s report
to have joined the Sheffield Police Force.
I have been asked whether it is the fashion for cooks, a_fter
vain attempts to poison the troops, to join the Flun~ey's Umon.
It seems that swabbing up plenty of grea~e does msp1re these
grub-spoilers to join the sil':'ery palm bnga~e .. I _have b~en
promised a little data on this when a certam mdiv1dual nas
finished his midnight follies.
0LDTIMER.

ALDERSHOT

NEWS.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. l Company.
Mons Barracks.
Apology.-We regret the absence of notes for a long period ,
due to the scribe being sent on a wireless course. However, I
will try to relate the happenings in the Company henceforth.
Arrivals. We extend a hearty welcome to Captain A. L.
Hams, who took over command this month. He has already
given us some very useful and mteresting talks on wireless and
its accompanymg ' extricities,' which are appreciated by all.
C.Q.M.S. Adcock from Cavalry Divl. Signals, Tidworth, and
Sergt Massey from Depot Battalion, Catterick. We hope their
.iay will be long and pleasant.

Departures.- Sergl Hall and family to India. (Who wouldn't
be a big man like Daddy?')
L / Corpls Myddleton and Vaiden, Signalmen Whittle, Goold,
Steele, Woodgate and 'Nathen, also to India ; and others to likewise sunny climes.
Birth.-To Signalman and Mrs. Game. a daughter (Josephine
Alice).
Extensions.- C.S.M. Eves for a buckshee year, Sergt Willcocks. L / Corpls Edgar and Warner, and Sigmn Christie.
Promotions.- 2 / Lieut L. M. de Thuillier to Lieut. C.Q.M.S.
Adcock to C.S.M. Re the latter, I believe all applications of
intending batmen have been considered.
General.- Now that individual training has come to an end,
the Company personnel is more or less sorted out. B Section
have their full complemet1t working in the stables, and do not
need the assistance of w / t operators to pull them through ; and
operators are able to concentrate on wireless training. I think
they can tell all about music and talks given by the B.B.C. However, they find it very interesting and wear such learned and
intelligent looks on their faces when one approaches their den.
Agony.- Officer i / c Training to one of the W / T Class (intelligent folk): ' Name one of our stations abroad.'
Sigmn - - (?): • Catterick, sir' I
Chippy and Ted would like to _hear from Wag a~d Wathen,
now in India ; Mosley from T1ch Simpson m Shanghai ; and Shm
from Baldy, alias Nat.
Query.-Who was the gallant n.c.o. who told us that •A stitch
• in time gathers no moss'?
Would he tell us whether it is true that people in glass houses
save nine?
ONECO.

No. 2 Company.
Obituary.-We were all very sorry to hear of the death of
C.S.M. Whittingham, at Plymouth, only a few months after he .
had left this Company. He had served with R.G .A. and R.E.
Signals durmg the war. After the war he served in India up to
May, 1928, when he was posted to this Company. Greatest
sympathy is felt for his widow.
General.- Sincere apologies for the absence of notes during
the past couple of months. Our only excuse is excessive work
and training, plus the inconveniences of the big ' freeze up.'
The -most important event in the Company is the change of
Company commander. Capt H. M. Sylvester has gone to No. 1
Company. Capt F. W. S. Jourdam arrived from India and has
taken over the Company.
A hearty welcome, sir I
There is very little else of importance to chromcle. Of course
we have the usual arrival and departure list (appended below).
Like every other unit, we have been frozen out, and old pieces
of blanket have been in great demand.
Departures.-Sigmn Turner R. to Army Reserve; Signalmen
Frost, Thorp and Westmore to India; Driver Farrell to No.1 Coy.
Arrivals.-Sigmn Curtis from Ireland, Serge Kent W. E. from
Egypt, and several signalmen from the Depot.

Twoco.

No. 3 Company.
Generat.- After experiencing several weeks of int~nsely cold
weather, we are now enjoying a short spasm of sunshine by way
of a change.
The individual training season is drawing to a close, and Ne
shall soon be scheming on the Dust-heaf and (later 0~1, p~r~~ps)
once more disturbing the peacefulness o Pyestock or its v1c1ruty.
The war-hounds of Threeco may yet witness the capture of
Fleet Bridge- who knows ?
Arrivals.- Sergt Field C. from Training Battalion on February
18th, and Sigmn Townshend from Egypt on the 16th.
Departures.- To S.T.C., Jubbulpore, India, on Feb. 27th:
Signalmen Brown G. A .. Saynor E .. Oakland S .. Walker H.,
Whapshire E. and Goodman C. To No. 2 W I T Company, Sarafand, on February 19th: Sigmn Holt, R. Transfers to Army
Reserve: LI Corp ls Knight and Wake.
L/Corpl Wake will be greatly missed. He is a go?d all-round
sportsman, and did much to maintain the high sporting standard
of the Company .
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No Complaints when l•t's
Symington's in the Dixie
Every cook in the Service can serve up plenty of
real good soup-with SymingLon's fourteen varieties.
F:very Mess welcomes Symington's Soups for their
richness an_d flavour and for the way they saLisfy
the man with a real appetite. And Lhe cooks find
that Symington's are real time-sayers-no laborious
preparation-no refuse to be cleared away.
All varieties guaranteed pure, all made from
finest selected meat and vegetables.

No Trouble to Prepare- add Water and Boil.

s~

ington's
~~Auf!S

Many of ....... oook• •••
Soups in Stews, Meat Pies, etc.

SYMINGTON'S SOUPS
IN 14 VARIETIES :
Tomato, Pea, Lentil, Colery,
Mulligatawny, White Vegetable,
Mock Turtle, Scotch Broth,
Kidney, Ox Tail, Hare, Green Pea,
Onion, and the new CHESTNUT
Soup
2d. and 6d. per pkt.
Other Symington Table Delicacies
include :- Granulated Gravy,
Jellie1, Table Craam1, Sponge
Mixture and Salaoaisc.

W. SYMINGTON & CO. LTD. MARKET HAR BOROUGH

Exte!'lsion ~f Service.-Driver Henry P. is permitted to extend his service to complete eight years with the Colours and
four with the Reserve.
Non·Arrivals.- Kurdistan medals awarded to L / Corp! l;"f ydrant
and his Waking partner.
Late Arrival.- Our little Pepsodent has returned to the fold
after being six days adrift.
Course.-Corpl Bishop gained a diploma (shingled) at the
School of Military Hairdressing.
'
. Oddments.- The Company Feed-Major and his co-partners
m undetected crime have recently taken to early rising. Why?
We appreciate the difficulty in which a certain D.R. Corporal
was placed quite recently. It is admitted that K.R.s are a trifle
vague regarding the method of saluting whilst one is wheeling
a pram ; but why let the vehicle proceed under its own power
whilst throwing up a bag of nuts ?
Marriages.- Sigmn Plan~ F. (the Rissole King) to Margaret
Irene Robmson, at St. Mary _s, Ash Vale, on March 2nd. Sigmn
Barden W. to Doris Clara Merrick, at Maidstone, on Feb. 9th.
THREECO.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks, March 14th.
R. E. Point-to· Point Steeplechases.- These steeplechases
were held at Dippinghall, near Farnham, on March 12th.
It was very unfortunate that our O.C. (Capt R. Sutton-Pratt)
:-V<LS unable _to take part in the Royal Signals race owing to an
m1ury sustamed whilst schooling a horse. We had had great
~oees of being able to see him canter home an easy fir t on
Viscount.'
It will be remembered that the 0.C. gained second place in
I!?27, and won the challenge trophy presented by Lieut E. L.
Ridley-Thompson, Queen's Bays (our late O.C.) fer the first

Signal subaltern past the post.
Again in 1928, he was ;ilso
second, riding the same horse.
We were all very sorry that he was unable to ride, but we
have probably saved a litrle bit of money I
General.-By the time these notes are in print., we shall probably know whether our students have been successful in getting
their 2nd class certificates of education, or..... (no betting, by
request).
Departures.-We have not yet reached the end of Departure
Lane, but as I have (at present) the longest period to serve, notes
will still be submitted until 1935, and then I shall discharge myself.
Sigmn Pratt L. H. to India on February 26th. Sergt Tolley
C. H. (Command Signal Company, attached D Troop) to India
on March 9th. Sigmn Turner E. R. to civvy street on March
18th, and L / Corpl Marsden H. on March 28th. The best of
luck attend them all in their new abodes.
Postings.-Mr. Editor, please put a big laurel around this
heading, for at long last comes the news that we are to have some
more men in the persons of Signalmen Gash, Hare and Henshall,
all operator signals from the Training Battalion-expected here
on March 25th. We take this opportunity of welcoming 'em in.
Appointment.- Congratulations on attaining the giddy height
of U / L / Corporal are hereby handed to Sigmn Yent A. V., appointed w.e.f. February 26th.
Agony.-To all old Troopers. A 1Y, d. stamp is sufficient to
give us news of happenings. (Thank you I)
Extensions of Service.-· Anither little bit winna do us ony
har-r-r-m' is the slogan adopted by Sigmn Swan and L / Corp!
Yent, who have amended their terms of Colour service to eight
years.
Answer to last month's poser.- T-o-B-A-c-c-o.
TROOPER DoN .

\HE Wtt:<_~
3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Our Learned Professors.-Drivers Oldie and Johnny Walker
are to be congratulated on nearly obt'.lining their yds. These
two learned men had to give us a description of the cap badge of
thl' Doyal Signals.
D 1ver Oldie told us that 'Jimmie 'as got wingd.ed feet s~r
mou11red on a ball in i hand is a staff on the staff is white nbbins. · And the bird was on the tree. a.nd the tre sorry! • Jimmie' must have been the weddmg fairy.
Johnny Walker goes one b tter a_nd tells us that 'Jimmie .wears
a soft felt hat (trilby, I presume) like the tr.avelors wored 111 the
holden days.' 'Orace, you do sound your aitches !
Congratulations to L Sergeant Cotterell on his performance
111 the National championship on the 9th March. He has been
selected to run for England at Paris on the 23rd. and we have
strong hopes that he will win.
\Ve also extend our congratulations to .Ald_ershot .Signals on
winning the final of the Army team boxmg champ1onsh1p for
the econd successive year. A fine performance, Alder hot,
which we hope will be repeated next year.
Individual Training.- By the time these notes appear, ~he
first period of individual training will have finished ; and some
men will be on higher rates of pay, some as they were, and some
worse off.
Married Quarters.--Occupants of married quarters _i n Bulford
will be seen in the near future, ploddmg away at their gardens.
A competition is starting shortly, and prizes will be awarded
by the Garrison for the best front flower garden, back gardens
and allotments. The prizes are worth competing for.
Prizes are also being offered ~or _g ardens in the lines of . um ts
in the Garrison, so Bulford will 111 future be called Brighter
Bulford.
Anyone caught sowing poppy seeds on the famous Pimple
will be dealt with by the R.S.M.
The Weekly Coal lssue.-This month's prize is awarded to
the wife who received her weekly coal issue with content.
Arrivals.-These are too numerous to mention by name, but
to all of them we extend the hand of welcome. We hope their
stay will be a pleasant one.
Departures.-Many old hands have shaken the clay . of t_he
Pimple from their feet and have left us for fore.ign service, :ncluding such celebrities as L / Sergeant Wigzell (our docs. clerk),
C.S.M. Hailes, L / Corpl Barlow, Sergts Ratcliffe, Gregory and
Chandler. Best of luck to them all ! We trust they will not
forget their Bulford chums.
Marriages.-We offer our congratulations to ' Bubbles' Wood
and Sigmn Brown H .. who have recently fallen into the trap.
Condolence. - All ranks of the unit and others who know
R.S.M. Adams J., D.C.M., will wish him a speedy recovery from
the illness which has prevented him from embarking this year
for service in India. to take a commission as Quartermaster .
Billiards.- The final of the inter-Company cup competition
was played on March 8th between Nos. 1 and 2 Companies, and
resulted in a win for No. 2 by three games to two. This is the
third year that No. 2 have won the cup, but it still remains
empty l
E. R. B.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Reed Hall Camp.
General. - ' Coming events, etc.' E Section is already pre•
paring for Brigade trainmg, which will commence early in April.
The unit now awaits the coming of Lieut.-Colonel G. E. Sampon, D.s.o., from Egypt. He is expected to assume command
of the unit early 111 Apnl, by which time it is anticipated we
shall be restored to our pre-Shanghai strength. Colchester, however, will not be strange to our new C.0., and we hope that his
tour of command will be a pleasant one.
We also extend a welcome to Lieut A. S. Milner, who is due
to join us from A Corps Signals.
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We are anticipating a visit from the 44th Div! Signals, T.A.,
who will be attached to this unit for their Easter training, and
we hope their stay will be as pleasant as we are hoping to make it.
By the time these notes appear, it is anticipated that the last
batch of Shanghailanders will have arrived, <is they should disembark about April 5th.
·In the spring a young man's fancy, etc.' The beetle charabancs are receiving their annual clean-up, and licences are being
renewed; and soon the camp will be alive with the dreaded
petrol insects.
At present all eyes are on the dreaded 'Chafkuuer.' which
has yet to make its officidl bow to the public.
Ye Olde Belle.- Ex-members of this unit would be surprised
to see the difference in 'The Bell ' at Old Heath. This has
only been noticeable during the past month. There are mysterious comings and goings, giggles in corners, and whisperings of
·the day.'
Day after day a long wasted figure can be seen gliding through
the orchard-a n orchard wasting through the lack of a good
man's care. Some say that the May Queen is coming, whilst
others nod their heads sadly and mutter of bad days to come to
the village. More anon, however, when a definite statement has
been made by the wraith in question.
Marriage.- L / Corpl Anderson G. to Miss Mabel Revans, at
Colchester, on April 4th (at least, we hope sol)
Agony.-Nat: What about a line from the burning plains?
Repooc: Have you extended?- I'm finishing! Enob.
WELLER.

No. 3 Artillery Signal Section, Newcastle-on-Tyne
General.- The last month has been rather quiet, and we have
nothing of importance to note. We can perhaps mention the
severe weather we have had. Bad weather does occasionally
come in handy-for instance, when it cancels ' night ops.'
But joking apart, we do catch it rather severely here. The
taps were frozen for a whole month, and a bucket of water had
to go a long way as regards washing. Baths were a luxury, and
the troops had to commandeer civilian baths for their weekly
scrub.
There has been no sport and the semi-final of the Inter-Section
League is still to be played, though the notified date was three
weeks ago.
Hair-llaids.- An unexpected raid took place the other morning. It produced one prisoner, and his locks were duly shorn.
Casualtics.-L/ Corp! Pope and Sigmn McLean have been
admitted to hospital. both as a result of falling foul of horses.
Here's to their quick recovery, as these two sectionites will be
missed on the sports field.
Social.-A driver was once promoted groom, and here is an
extract from the letter he wrote home: 'Mother dear, though I have been promoted to groom it will
make no social difference. You can still speak to the neighbours. Your loving son, Bonzo.'
Have you heard- That our sergeant's whip is still missing?
That Sigmn Owen assisted the D.L.I. at hockey?
That our married ranks will soon be swelled, and Easter is
the date mentioned?
That we are all looking forward to camp on June rst?
That some say 'Good ·old Redesdale,' etc., etc.? (Redesdale
is only eight miles off Scotland.)
That our Jocks possess humour, because humour is a gift?
Agony.- ls Sigmn Sinclair D. still in the land of the living?
IE so, Sigmn Durham would like to hear from him.
YoRKYs1cs.

South Irish Coast Defences Signal Section.
Spike Island, March 12th.
General .- ! must tender an apology for the absence of notP.s
from this Section last month. This was due to an oversight
(that excuse is, perhaps, as good as any).
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Spike ls!and has cert'!inly been getting a wet time of I
and the ram 1s very regimental too: it comes d
·
ate,
as soon. a~ parades are finished. This has occurr~d~e~~r!<rti~!~
of · late.
d · 111 fact,
h bon kone· or two occasions we h ave h ad a 1·1tt Ie
ram urmg t e rea . -time. But it always manages to hold its
!orren_t~ tn .check until the parades are actually finished and one
(
is anuc1 pat111g a gc:iod walk around Queenstown the • 'Q
South Irish Watering Places.'
•
ueen o
L / Seq~t Walker H. S. (Hook>'.) and Corp! Richardson G. w.
~re lertamly as~ured of a good situation on the stage after their
1sp ay given with the South. Irish Coast Defences concert party.
1t is ru_m oured that Cochran 1s already on their track.
Talkmii: of rumours, I . wonder if there is any truth in the
rumour that Lofty Dove 1s about lo get •spliced.' He has certha1rily _b een going great guns with borrowed scented soaps and
air

1

01 •

Arrivals and Departures. -Ou~ forces have recently been
strengthened. by the advent of S1gna!men Statham and Simmodnd~ (op. s1g~.) from F Company, Tra111m11; Battalion, Catterick
an S1gmn Paris {app. line~an) from the Depot Battn. Catterick'.
We. hope th.e air of _the lrtsh waters agrees with them and that
their stay with us will be a oleasant one.
Corp! (Freddy) Long has ~t last been struck off the inventory
board of the S.l.C.D: He 1s posted to the Scottish Command
Signal Company, Edmburgh, w.e.f. March 13th .
Congratulations.To Corp! Walker H · S · on hi·s appomt·
L/ S
m.ent to
ergeant, w.~ . f. Decen:iber 12th last; and to L / Corpl
Richardson G. W. on his promotion to Corporal we f J
6th Th
h
b
•
'
• . . . anuary
·
ese ave een wetted in the orthodox manner (ask
the management _of the Y.M.C.A.).
Our c~ngratulat1ons are also extended to Sigmn Dove (Lofty)
o.n w1i;inmg the. ping pong championship of the S.l.C.D. four
ttmes 111 succession. Another up for the Corps l
Birth.- To Sigmn Kirby E .. a son (He!1ry John Ernest), on
Fel;>ruary 13th. Will this child be an aspirant for the Signals
Kirby?
'
leave and Furlough.-L/ Sergt Walker H. S. proceeded on his
annual furlough on_ Jam7ary 31st, and has had the misfortune to
be placed on the sick _lISt. We all wish him a speedy recovery
and return to the Section.
Corp! Long F. pr?ceede~ on his furlough on March 8th. It is
rumoured that he 1s hu_ntmg for a wife (female readers, please
note, as he 1s a modernised Nature's sheik.)
Modificatio.n of Servi.c e.- Sigmn Norman A. has modified his
terms of service from six and six to eight and four. Another
two years from the dole and starvation !
_S.O.S.-Congratulations to Cecil John, of the 1st Indian Div!
Signals, from Ritch ie.
Best wishes to Ashenhurst, Barker,
O'Connell and Walker.
G. W.R.

Rhine Signals.
.
.
Wiesbaden, March i5th.
Ob1tuar_y.-Smce our last notes a month has passed away,
wreathed tn snow, and left behind the 15th. Someone asked me
which I would rather do: run a mile, jump a stile or write the
WIR~ notes. I was winded by the first, fell at th~ second. and
am Just recovermg from the last. Even the Burgomeister of
Dotzheim airs his· views to me now.
Congratulations.- Heartiest congratulations are extended to
the Aldershot boxing team. the T.B. rugby team, Signalmen
Stewart and Williams, the Egypt Signals cross-country team, 1nd
Sergt Joe Cotterell, on their recent splendid performances.
Departures.- C.Q.M.S. Coulson R. to U.K. for vocational
course; L ! Sergt Gambrill S. J. time-expired ; Signalmen Burgess
A., Miller C. and Driver Barker A. to the Reserve. Here's the
best to you all !
Arrivals.- Our family circle shows the following increases: Capt P. A. Chubb, R.Signals. Corpls Burgess C., Davis H. nd
Pearsall F., L / Corpl Barlow J.. and Signalmen Matthews 3nd
Robinson. Welcome 'em in I

Re-Engagement.- Sergt Lewis W. F. (the dual control) :o
complete one's away. Onward, Christian soldier l
Promotion.- Congratulations to L / Corporal Mundy
coming a real one.

J.

on be-

Social.- The R.A.A.D.S. have again come to the fore, to
score a great success with 'The Messenger from Mars.• What a
splendid force the police are I
On Thur~day! 14th, the Dotzheim Broadcasting Company,
und.e r the_ dtrect1on of Capt P. A. Chubb, 'tuned in• to a large
au d1e.nce 111 the regimental . institute. A wonderful show, cons1dermg the very short notice. The following 'stepped up • to
success~lly d1stu_rb the ether: - At the piano. Sigmn Young;
song, Stgmn Stringfellow ; duet, Mr~. Low and Sergt Minns ;
song, Sergt Feg~n; Co_ckn~y Coons tno, Signalmen Sullivan and
Brown and Driver Stmkm; song, Miss Glover, N.A.A.F.I.;
song, Sergt Minns; humorous, Sigmn Baker W. H. from Honolulu ; selected broadcast (accompanied by the mouth-organ syncopators), the company.
Sergeants' Mess.- On the 16th February a whist drive and
dance was held as a send-off to two of our old members. As
far as I cari remember, everything went off swimmingly. Jerry
br~ke the tee for the musical items, followed by several famous
artistes, the balloon buster completing the roll.
During t_he .evening. presentations were made to both members.
~nd t~e ~mgmg of Auld La!"'g Syne' _concluded a successful
eve~mg.
(A dozen eggs with the milk (on a 108) in the
morning, please. Bed and breakfast, please.)
Agony.-Having heard so much about permanent lines of late,
I am now subiect to dreams galore. Here's one, Uncle I
THE LINEMEN.

Hello ! hello ! no ! ring again,
I cannot stand here in the rain·
A minute, sir, I'll test the line;'
It may have gone up with the mine
Or else it's broken at the bend; '
I'll send the linemen out to mend
Don't stand shaking there: with fear
Because the shells are falling near;
You've got your job, now off you get·
Take climbers, wire and testing set, '
And don't come back till you are through,
Or it's a wooden cross for you.
I say. Bill, this is too thickI'm feeling just a trifle sick;
That one missed by half an inch ;
No, it's got me !-felt the pinch;
But we have not found the faultOnward, Bill ; we must not halt.
Here we are, Bill-two bays outFeel I'd almost like to shout;
"What's up, mate? you're looking hurtThere's some blood upon your shirt.
Don't say that, Bill-dying fast;
Stick it, mate l game to the last.
Just my luck! must leave you, Bill;
we·ve got this blinking fault on still.
I'll test each way and fill the breach
If I've got the wire to reach.
Hello ! hello l yes ! lineman here;
Now you're through from front to rear.
Righto, Bill, we've done our job;
Hope we live to draw the bob ;
Get on my back, we must make haste,
Or else they'll batter us to paste.
What's that. Bill?- you're going fast?
They've got me too 1-my days are pest.
Hello I hello l yes! now I hear ;
Just had orders up from rear,
We're closing down and going back,
You'd better tell your men to pack.
Sorry, sir I they'll pack no moreThey died a credit to the Corps.
GROCK.
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Peshawar District Signals.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.

•

General.-Much has been told in our recent notes of the.forthcoming Staff exercise. This has now taken place, and tt . was
very successful-t_hanks mainly to the ha rd work of . sectt?nal
training and practice cames of the previous months, which raised
our efficiency to a very high ~tandard.
The main idea of these manc:euvres was co-operation ~C;t"."'een
Signals and Staffs. All branch•!S of the Army and D1v1S1onal
Staffs were represented by various staff and regimental officers
from Quetta, even including the O.C. Cattle Depot and t!ie
Local Purchase Officer. The exercise lasted two d~ys . and . mcluded w / T communication to Quetta-filed communication, 1.e.,
:Ur line and cable over a distance of thirty miles. A better account of its success cannot be given than the following l_etter _received by our commanding . off!cer from the G.O.C.-111-Ch1ef.
Western Command, which 1s mdeed complimentary.
•Please accept for yourself, and convey to all ranks (both
Bmish and Indian) serving under you, my warmest congr:atulations on the excellent work performed by A Corps Signals
throughout the recent Staff exercise.
• It has been a matter of great satisfaction to me to see the
quiet, practical and efficient working of the unit under your
command.
·I realise to the full that no operation of war, however well
conceived and planned, can ever hope for success without effici~nt
communications-that is to say, without a perfect understandmg
between Signals and all branches of the Staff with which they
wotlc.
'The recent exercise was drawn up in order to provide an
opportunity for A Corps Signals and the Staff to obtain that
l!nderstanding. I am happy to fay that this has been achieved.
It reflects great credit on you and those under you, that your
umt should have so readily taken its place in the picture. It
shows the thoroughness of the training which you have carried
out at Karachi, and for this I am most grateful.
' I am sure that we were all impressed by the speed and excellence of the construction and repair work that we witnessed,
and also by the quiet and efficient way in which all the offices
functioned.
' I was particularly struck by the turn-out of all ranks-Briti sh
and Indian-whether at work or in camp after a long day, and
also by the courtesy and help of all ranks to myself and my
Staff at all times.
' I thank you for an excellent bit of work, for your generous
hospitality to us all, and for :he excellent arrangements which
were made for our comfort.'
One other complimentary letter, received by the commanding
officer from the O.C. 4th Medium Brigade R.A., Muttra (here

given) refers lo the 4th (M) Brigade R.A. Signal Section, who hav<!
now left us for Meerut.
' We have just finished two very successful Brigade days at
which the Army Com mander was present and expressed himself
as being very pleased.
'As you know, nothing can be done without your communications, and I shou ld like to tell you that [ consider the success was
largely due to the really splendid work of your Signal Section.
Never for one moment was I without communication with any
one of my batteries, positions and O.P .s during the two days
and a night that the operations lasted, which says a great deal.·
The commanding officer wishes to congratulate the Section and
to say how sorry he is to lose them. They have always been
such a great credit to the unit.
Social.-On the first Wednesday in March we hope to resume
our usual fortnightly • hops' (no reference to the food of the
same name). Theie socials were a great success during the
previous year, owing to the untiring efforts of the committee aRd
the band.
Heard on the Verandah.- ' H am wallah, kitna p-p-p-p-p-ice
ham? '
•Twelve annas a pound, sahib.'
'G-g-g-give me
d-d-d-d-d-oe p-p-p-p-pice worth.' And the ham wallah faded
away-e-e-e !
Agony.-To K.O.: District Sigs.
last. Any remarks, Wag?

• Dub ' has found a home at

Promotions.- We congratulate the following on their recent
advancement: L / Sergts Cowan, Chimes and Lynch to be Sergeants. Corporals Anderson and Smithers to be L / Sergeants.
L / Cpls Henshaw and Yorke to be Corporals. Signalmen Court,
Hipwood, Houghton and Hutchinson to be U / L / Corporals.
Education.-The following passed in the 1st class ~xamina•
tion: Sergt Pillenger (' d ' in geography). L / Corpls Bndgeman,
Huish, and Tidey (' d' in geography). Signalmen Foster, Clarke
A . and Webb H.
The following passed in the subjects stated against their names:
Corp! Smithers (English and geography), Sigmn Squibbs (geo•
graphy), L / Sergt Stevens M. (geography and maths.), Sigmn
H ipwood (English and maths.), Sigmn Pengelly (maths.).
The following passed in physics (E. and M.): Sergt Shardlow
(' d '), L / Corpls Badley and Wilcox .
Congratulations to all the above on gaining their awards I
Arrivals.-2/ Lieuts Harrisson and Van der Goot from U.K.
Corp! Green and family from 4th Div!. Signals, Colchester. Sergt
Hales and family from 4th Indian Div!. Signals, Jubbuleore.
C.Q.M.S. White, Corp! Lewis and L / Corpls Knight and Wilcox
from S.T.C. (India), Jubbulpore. We welcome them with the
usual cry: 'May their stay be long and pleasant.'
Births.- Congratulations to the following: Captain and Mrs.
Butcher on the arrival of a daughter. Corp! and Mrs. Finley on
the arrival of a daughter. L / Sergt and Mrs. Davi'l on the arrival
ef a son.
L / CORPL WEB!!ER.

February 19th.
General.- The year commenced well with fifteen other ranks
b~ing repatriated to the United Kingdom on January 26th. It
will take too much space to enumerate them, but our heartiest
wishes are extended to all.
Th_e day prior t.o their departure was marked by the annual
meetmg of the umt branch of the Signals Association. The report of the year was read by the p1esident. Capt. A. W. Roberts,
M.C., and new officers of the branch were elected. To the retirii:ig members a vote of thanks was passed for their good work
dunng the year. The president then gave a little discourse on
the benefits of the Association and its usefulness in helping an
ex-soldier after he had left the Service.
The meeting over, the hall was cleared whilst the committee
members laid the tables for tea. After about an hour's wait we
all trooped in and made valiant au empts to devour all that 'was
prepared for us . (I may mention that no charge was made!)
I'm sorry that some were asked to bring their own cups, but
that was only a minor detail.
Tea over, and another interval, the unit dance hall was prepared for a whist drive. Fourteen tables were filled, and then
the fun commenced. With intervals for refreshment, the drive
proceeded smoothly until all the games were finished. Then
dancing commenced and continued until 1 a.m.
After the dance some glorious community singing was heard,
such as 'Dear old pals,' etc., and then we all trooped off to bed,
havi ng spent a very enjoyable da;·-some to dream of the tram
leaving for home on the following day, and others to wait
patiently until their turn arrives.
It must be admitted that the whole day was a good advertisement for the Signals Association, and it is to be hoped that the
few who are not members will 11ow roll up and join immediately.
Arrival.- To Lieut T. W. Boileau, who arrived on reposting
fro m the United Kingdom, we extend a hea rty greeting. His
activities on the sporting field are well known, and we trust that
the spirit of t his unit will suit him admirably. H is arrival coincided with a glu t of matches, which must make him think that
India is not a land solely composed of bed.
General.-We are now in the throes of tra ining a collection
of enthusiastic noise-makers into a unit dance band-and believe
me, the process of transformation is not at present pleasing to
the ear. Before the end of the cold season, no doubt, we shall
have a band worthy of the name ; and we eagerly look forward
to some entertaining evenings.
Extensive preparations for the Peshawar D istrict exerci ses were
made, and we were all looking forward to a nice little trip out
of barracks for a week or so; but owing to unforeseen circumstances these manceuvres were pcstponed till the end of March,
so you may ex pect 'the usual' in my next.
Enquiries.- Sigmn Flavell would like a line from Signalman
PESHDJSTSIGS.
Simpson.
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Great consternation was recently caused by the sudden announcement, one morning just after reveille, that unit headquarters would proceed to the horse lines. O f course, we all
know what an audacious suggestion that was ; but audacious or
not, to the horse lines they went, and had a gentle two-hour
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stroll round the parade ground with some strange equine companions until the engine of the V e1r rmary Officer's car was sufficiently thawed to allow him to at rive on the scene. It was not
enti rely a waste of time. Any member of unit headquarters can
now tell you that a jhool is a horse's overcoat, and a few of them
might add that they are also very warm .
Arrivals and Departures.-On January 14th we said goodbye
to Capt C. H. I. Akehurst , 1 f3 rct Sikh Pioneers, who (after
being wirh the unit since 1922) ltft us on reposting to B Corps
Signals, Rawa lpindi . Our loss is their gain. Watch the Pindi
rugger team now! Capt . Akehurst was also an active member
of the commirree for the compilation of notes from this unit for

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
February roth .
General.- Br-r-r-r ! Who said it wasn't cold in India? I'd
like to meet the bright youth who told me it didn't snow here!
What with the cold weather, No. 2 Compan y's bath-house falling
down, the electricians (?) swarmmg everywhere, and th e band
restricted to Rs.7 in the sergeants' mess, we are having a fine
old time!
Sport has had to be abandoned. It dampens one's spirit as
well as body to commence a game in a temperature that polar
bears relish, and to finish it in a blizzard such as polar explorers
meet with on the other side of Si;itzbergen.
In these arctic conditions a little indulgence in alpine sports
would not be out of place, but one never knows what may lie
under a seemingly smooth snow slope. Nullahs and boulders
can prove awkward at times, although perhaps our champion
D.R. would kindly offer himself as a shock absorber if the
maidan could take his bulk.
However, •It's an ill wind, etc.' Even severe weather has
its advantages when outdoor parad.! are cancelled in consequence
thereof.
Topical.-Cookie has cancelled his leave again. What's that
you say: •Usual occurrence '-tip~.
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1st Indian Divisional Signals, Rawalpindi.

THE \VIRE. We wish him suc~ess.in his new station, and would
fi d )
inform him chat 1t 1s still nowmg m . Quetta.
Lieut E. V. McCormack (look t(J 1t, you cross-country 1e_n s
and Lieut W. D. Weir arrived from the.U.K. on the 20d mst.
Welcome to Quetta I Your first impression of the stanon mu~t
have been a pretty bad one, bur we trust that that will soon e
d1 Corp!
pelled.Wheeler C. and five other arcnc
· (or sh.ou ld 1t
· be ant •
arctic?) explorers brought sunshine into the umt on th same
day. Come into the net-sorry! we mean. make Y.ours ves at
home. Evidently you have already sampled the JOYS of coal
·
ce on
fatigue.
Sergt-Instrucror \Vebber ·L .. A.E.C ... put m an appearan
.
January 21 st and soon got to work with a large class of candidates for the 1st class certifica.ti:. It is to be hoped that the
class will reflect due credit on 111m at the exam.
By the way, • Schooly.' if you care to call at t~e order.ly room,
we can let you have .a ~opy of. Pears' Cycloi;>.ed.ia-<>n 1g~a ture,
of course-and in this mterestmg ltttle pubhca~1on you will find
all ehe informaeion necessary for flag competitions ae the ser·
geanes' mess .
Congratulations.-To C.S.M. Harley, o.c.M., M.S.M. (rea.d
his limerick), who has taken the three stripes from under his
crown. To FJS 1 Serge Maguire. who has added a crown to his
three strii;es.
.
d
We sympathise with the following, who have re-engage .to
compleee twenty-one years w1eh the Colours: F / S/ Se:gt Maguire
and Sergts Bennett, Angell, Ivey and Russell. You ve ~one ~t
now I The special roseer knows no mercy. Oh my I India unnl
1940. Woe a life!
.
Apology.-In the January WIRE we said t.hat Shep was get.un.g
daily phone calls from No . .l24 .. We are informed that this is
incorrect. K ... y says that .her pi1?ne nu!11ber 1s 159. We accordingly tender our apologies. Sull, you re a beastly Mormon,
all the same.
It's a pity.-The recent haircutting campaign do.es not seem
to have borne fruit. The hair is o.k., but the brains of a few
still refuse to function . This is p1oved by the f<?llowmg extracts
from the papers of one o.r two :z.nd class candidates from this
unit at a recent exammauon.
.
• Admiral Sturdee along with Lord Nelson defeated the Spamsh
Armada' (obviously).
• Captain Cook captured Quebec ' (this fellow wants a little
more off the top).
,
.
• General Gordon relieved Lucknow (thts one should be baldheaded).
Sergeants' Mess.- The man 1 rom Whiteway and Laidlaws has
returned from Jubbulpore, but so far he has not produced his
monthly literary effort. H ence no news from this quarter. (Now,
now, naughty Nobbie.)
Agony.- T o Cecil R. Bulford. Delay christening; willing to
be godfather.-Hor~ce. .
.
Sigmn Swift of this u111t would Hte to hear from S1gmn Bunce,
.
.
last heard of at Colchester.Will Sigmn Vipan (one-nme N.S.D .S. ; believed to. be serving
m India) kindly make his whereabouts known to S1gmn H ammond of this unit?

After Christmas and the New Year holidays comes the inevitable •call the roll and pay your bills' feeling ; and here we
are,' all fit again, and no . more ' Oh! ma puir heid ' or 'Boy,
pani laow • is heard. In fact we got so steady that we started
our annual musketry course, and I believe that the Scissors cup
is expecting a permanent concrete foundation m YIA. We haven t
all fired yet, but we hope to report the Company average next
month.
That unit just across the road who wear our helmet flash .a nd
titles are •after our blood ' for the trophy (or rather trophies),
but we are dark horses and stay 111 bed on Thursdays.
The depression over the Punjab h~s settle4 on . Pindi and
anchored down; the weather lateiy bemg di:scribed m the .best
circles as beastly. In fact, on January 30th 1t snowed considerably, and one old sweat was .h eard to remark •. 'First I remember
in Pindi since '02.' He was 1mmed1ately consigned to the nether
regions.
.
If the quarter-bloke could be persuaded to treble the issue of
coal, things would be much more pleasant, but . we have our
consolations. The weekly whist drive and pracuce dance run
under the O.C.A. are the envy of the district, and the prizes
(being useful, good and all-British) are much admired a?d eagerly
playe~ for. The .dance is always ~· ell ~ttendi:d, ~specially whe1~
the Vicar opens his heart and says Alright; give em an encore.
We welcome Mrs. Coppack and Mrs. MacCormick, who have
arrived in the station (who said Johnny hadn't got hard enough
neck?); also Miss Chivers. A nap hand, Joe I
.
.
A good percentage of the Company ar~ expecting to be m
Blighty for Easter, and all one c2n hear 1s How many passages
on the 19th?' As our geography expert said, •Kabul is nearer
London than Pindi is.' Well, whv knows?
I see the D.R.s and sergeants are practising the quick draw for
shooting round corners. They don't know whether it's Sh.inwaris or Sein-Feiners ; but I know one who 1s not volunteering
as a marker in the b•Jtts.
The accompanying photographs are by Sigmn McDougall.
Hea rd on Ma noouvres.- ' Through to the Air Force by Pop·
ham panel.'
Con gra tulatio ns .-To Captain I. F. G. Hall on passi.ng his
promotion examination. To .Sergt . Bar~er J. (Pasha) on his pro•
motion to that rank (you will fi.111sh m Whitehall yet, Pasha).
To L/ Corp! Nobbs E .. promoted Corporal on the. Corps roster.
To Sergts Weston W. and Goodwin \V. on rece1vmg the L.S.
and G.C. medal.
Oeparture.- Corpl Liggitt A. G. to the home establishment
for discharge.
Exten s io n s.- Sergt Johnson G. F. to complete twenty-one years
(roll on, 1940). L / Corpl Weeks G . W. to complete twelve years.
Ag ony .-To B.J.B. Egypt Signals. Am posting you one piastre for stamps.-G.F.V.
.
.
Sigmn Jones would like to hear from S1gmn Whitehead J., of
.
D Company, Catterick.
Sigmn French would like to hear from S1gmn Kempster, of
Bermuda Si~na ls .
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Sigmn Andrews. wou.ld appreciate a short note from Signalman
Thompson, est D1vl Signals, Aldershot.
Strange Sights and Sounds in Cambridge Barracks.
1- Tom Mix, the Texas Ranger.
2-The young L/ Corp! who shouted 'Eyes Front' and blushed.
3- P~t yo~r h_and on her hock; then she won't lift her hoof.'
Which 1s her hock, sergeant?' (Oh, No. 7 I no wonder
you flattened him.)
4- ' Pick.ed up a Church service from South Africa last night,
Ginger, on. short wave.' Later: gramophone next door
heard playing hymns- the rest silence and queries
5-Flaps Kirby making snowballs.
·
6-Who is the junior n .c.o. who sweats on joining the G.I.P.fifty chips and a greyback?
F_rom Indian Edl;lcational N.C.O. to British ditto.-• To the
Saqent Butler Saha1be. Please Will you give me the one Black
Board for one hour for the Examination. Yours dear Hav. Beli
Ram, 1st Indian Div. Sigs. Rawalpindi.'
A. E. L.

3rd Indian Divisional Signals, Meerut.
February 17th.
A perusal of THE WIRE file shows that communication became
•dis' owing to manamvres.
Since the last notes were sent we have become a Divisional
Signals on the higher peace establishment, and consequently
changes have taken place. So far the extra arrivals to swell our
ranks to the new strength have been very few, but the near
fut~re will no doubt bring many new faces on parade.
Smee November 28th the unit has been running all over India,
and what we don't know now about pitching tents isn't worth
knowing. The first portion of camp life entailed a march to
Delhi, where troops concentrated for collective training for the
Meerut District training.
Leaving Meerut on the 28th (one Brigade Section left us on
the 14th), the unit entered on a four-day march to Delhi. En
passant, it is interesting to record that the route followed was
the one taken by the mutineers of i857. I hope too many of
you won't yell 'Tips ' when I mention that the mutiny had its
origin at Meerut.
The new cantonment at Delhi has without doubt been designed
by a super-optimist. Ultimately it may become a splendid can·
tonment, but at present it's only a blazed trail through a jungle.
Anyhow, we have a lot of people who will be around these parts
in 1940; perhaps they will let us know what it is like then. All
the same, no matter how fine it becomes, there is one person
with us who will remark that 'It don't compare with '06.'
On arriving at Delhi the two Brigade Sections joined their
respective Brigades , leaving the brains-sorry, I mean No. 1
Company-kicking their heels in idleness until the Divisional
exercise took place.
J Section operated in the midst of very interesting country
which included Mauhrali, the original Delhi city. All that remains of its ancient glories are masses of ruins, although a lot
still standing bears testimony to the ancient builders' skill.
The whole unit were taking part in the Divisional exercise
which opened on the morning of the 17th and terminated on
the 19th. 'Stand fast' found us eighteen miles from camp, but
after a short rest the unit marched back to Delhi.
It was now the 19th of December, when those in England were
racking out their best kit for Christmas leave; but we were not so
fortunate, for the all-red route to the East had not then started.
As we were under orders to proceed to Jhansi in early February,
we were unable to return to our peace station at Meerut, and
Christmas had to be spent in camp. The married folk and a few
others obtained ten days' leave and left for Meerut on the 21st.
It would be an untruth to say that the festive season in camp
is as enjoyable as that which can be spent in barracks, but com•
muning with nature had certainly sharpened everyone's appetite
and all made a very good meal. The commanding officer and. the
other unit officers were present, and the usual toasts were given
and responded to.
On January 7th a little side-show was arranged by the sergeants' mess for the whole of the unit families. Charabancs
were hired and the families were brought out from Meerut. After
tiffin, all spent a couple of hours in helping to give the kiddies a
' beano.' A porta ble roundabout and swings had been obtained
for the kiddies, but some 'snaps' that w re taken show that we

have some very hefty '.infants.' Only two of our • babies' risked
the can;iel ride, and neither seemed as comfortable as a real • unt
wallah would be on . the same mount. A hidden treasure prize
was won by Mrs. Gidney, and the ladies' potato race by Mrs.
Hebbard. Tea at 4·3<'. heralded the end of this lmle outing, and
at 6 p.m. the return Journey commenced.
On January 9th we entrained for Jhansi, and after an uneventful JOurney "!e a~rived there at eight o'clock the next morning. As at Delhi, Brigade Sections we_nt out to their Brigades.
One R.A. Section was already at Jhans1, and our second arrived
on the 18th.
No. 1 Company. had a difficult job to perform, for they oprrated a~ neutr'.11 Signals ~etwei:n the _contending forces to keep
the Director m touch with his umpires. I am afraid that no
manual has yet been published which would assist a neutral
S1&nals officer, but at the end of the show many interesting
pomts had been learned. Anyhow, we all got a pat on the back
from the staff, so •all's well that ends well '
This ended our camp for 1928/29, and all. were pleased when
we e~tramed at Jhansi for Meerut on the 3rd February. On
returnmg we found one of our new barracks completed, and the
others are rapidly nearing completion. Ultimately we shall own
a really go~d set ?f barracks; certainly the finest that are allotted
to Signals m India.
Since our return we have had to settle down to pulling things
ro~nd afte~ the rough treatment our numerous stores have re·
ce1ved durmg camp. But. the social and sporting sides have not
been neglected, for a umt dance has been held, and our unit
hockey and football teams have yet to taste defeat . We have
plenty of . material in the sporting line, and before we split up
for the hills a few of Meerut's teams are in for a shock .

A Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Sialkot.
..
February 5th .
General.-So_me very exc1tmg events are happening nowadays. The mam event is the yearly classification, and most of
the time is being passed in swatting up and bringing into view
once more the 'mothy theory' books that have been laid aside
for such a long time. We sincerely hope that everybody will
once more get through ; no doubt they will, for they are all such
tip-top lads in the Cavalry Troops.
Brigade training is still occupying part of our time, and it's a
great game catchm& up the cavalry-for one dare no~ lose sight
?f them: they are like phantoms, especially on dark 111ghts. But
1t gives us very good experience of what the cavalry really can
~o wh.e n put to the test. Our helio wallahs are very well versed
m seeing lights ; one would think at times that they were looking for diamonds instead of helio flashes. They are known as
the ·lads with haw k's eyes '-especially J.T.M., who can see
such a lot of things (?)
We are very pleased to mentio~ t~at at long last the great.
force known as che M.E.S. are bu1ldm~ our new barracks, and
by all ai;:counts they will be like the Ra)ah 's palace. We cannot
say what they will be like about the middle of June; that remains
to be seen. We hope to shift our kit in March.
Arriva ls.-Corpl Armstrong T., L / Corpl Martin W., Signalmen S~urgess and Crowther. .All ranks wish them a very happy
stay wnh the Troop. How did you get off the inventory board
at Jubbulpore, Bill? More wangle?
Sergeant s ' Mess.-There is very little of importance to record
for the last month. Everything and everybody still carry on
in the usual manner, with the exception of our Swede, who has
spent a very exciting and busy time in chasing • they there bullocks out of thic garden.'
An incident worthy of record is that a poor much-married
member of our gallant band kept possession of all his pay for
almost fourteen hours, and was still given his regular meals
during that time. (Can you believe it?)
Co ngratulations.-To L / Sergt Babbage H. K. on attaining
that position on the Corps roster.
Extens ion of Service.-Corpl Little V. R. has re-engaged to
complete twelve years with the Colours. Oh, Vern I what will
she. say now? ~est. of luck, old chap. for the twenty-one.
Sig nals Ass oc1at 1on.- Our worthy secretary has managed to
enrol two more members into our band. Mark time on those
new arrivals, and don't forget about those picnics at Maralapcachy.
WOG.
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No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.

Abbassia, Cairo.

J Section. C11ro Brieldt , leit the Company for Mena Camp on
f brua•f ..?3rd, under C:ipt R. C. Woodbridge.

K Section, Can.1!
fingade. left fo~ Hclw.m Camp on the 24th, under Lieut C. A. H.
(h:tdW!Ck.
Thcs.- two !T'oves for the annual trammg in the field are of
iNerest to many of our old members now in England, as the
two S.?.:tion< ha •e changed ovar Brigades. Other moves ha>•!
b en md1v1rlual to and from Egypt-rather more to than from,
as yet.
Arrivals.-From Aden: Corp! H art R., L / Corpl Hawks J..
Signalmen Clemerits and Morrison. From Shanghai : Corp!
Onyet F. and Signalmen Howsley, Johnson W., Jones G., Phinn ,
Shepherd E .. Shenton, Smith A. V., Stratton, Trivass, Viard,
Why and Wilson. They all found it a little cold on arrival,
but we hope a touch of the khamseen later on will put that right.
Departures.- Corpls Bennett and Robertson, Signalmen Denby, Grant, Mayall and Sansom left us for the Army Reserve on
February 16th and Signalmen Townsend and Challenor on the 'ith
-·the former to U.K. on posting. Sergt and Mrs. Kent went
home on the 28th (now he has gone, the odds on Pompey winning
the cup have shortened).
Births.-To Carpi and Mrs. Sunderland, a girl (Irene Olive) on
February 6th. To Sergt and Mrs. Coleman, a boy Goseph Henry)
on the 22nd.
Re·Engagement.- Sergt White F. R. to complete twenty-one
years with the Colours, on February 12th. Can anyone imagine
Blanco with a rooty medal? I only hope he has it presented by
a Command paymaster when he does get it.
Sigmn Sargent wishes it to be known that he has no connection with the firm next door, having been transferred from No. r
Company pending posting, w.e.f. February 21st.
E. 0. T.

No. 2 Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Baghdad West
February 7th.
Signalmen H ancock, Bell and

Salvete.-From Sarafand:
Harvey.
Vive, Vale.-To Sarafand: Sergt Carmichael (Old Hundred)
and Corp! Mullins.
Education.--Congratulations to Sigmn Pike on passing the
special, and to L Sergt Macdonnell on passing in English c. '
Keep pegging, Mac.
Chelsea Pensioners.- The Officer i I c Records has approved
of the extension of service of the undermentioned: L/ Sergeant
Cole W. and L/ Corpl Philpotts H., both to complete twelve
years with the Colours.
Suicide Club.-By kind 9ermission of the A.0.C. British
Forces in Iraq , the majority of the Section recently went for a
flip 111 a • Vic· to see what H inaidi and Baghdad looked like
from the air. The remarks of the troops after reaching terra
firma again will not bear printing.
MORT.
March 7th .
Salvete.- From Sarafand: Signalmen Garratt and Pearce.
Vive, Vale.- To Sarafand: Signalmen Hutchings , Howes, Holford . Dodson, Knight and Lawson. All of them were in the
Secuon football team, and five played in the hockey team. Truly,
our loss 1s someone else's ga111.
The Section wishes them all the best for the future, and we
trust that the parting at Nairn's will only be a temporary one.
Reminiscences of the Depot.-Many of the Section have during the past few days had recollections of happy (?) days spent
at the Depot at pokey drill. By the time these notes af pear, the
word musketry will be ostracised by the society o Baghdad
West. and the fact that such places as ranges exist will be forgollen by all-except the unlucky few who are still striving to
purchase forgetfulness at the rate of ten annas per bottle.
General.- The first party of our old friends and rivals the
Iraq S1gn.~I Section . have left us for U .K ._ The second partythose for India· will also be leavmg us m another fortni&ht's
time. This Secuon will then be the only British Army unit m
Iraq.

We would take this opportunity of wishing the whole of the
late Hinaidi Signals the best of luck i1~ whatever unit they are
posted to, including those who go to c1vvy street.
MORT.

Iraq Signal Section.
It was noticed with consternation that no notes from thi
Section appeared in the January WIRE. They w.e re sent off in
time by air mail, so we imagine (a) that the Editor got so enthralled by them that he took them home to read and forgot to
give rhem to the printer, or (b) that they fell off the aeroplane
in the middle of the vast trackless desert wastes where men are
men (one hundred per cent. he) and had to be picked up by the
next one:.
We are sorry to state that our usual co-respondent-sorry, cocorrespondent- has met with an injury necessitating his removal
to hospital, so that the colossal task of compiling nctes for this
Journal devolves on us.
A party of n.c.o.s and men have recently returned from Shaibah, where during the course of a week they erected a poled
cable route from No. 84 (B) Squadron 's bombing range to a watch
cabin, about three mi les away. The time taken, of course, includes the train journey of three days, which leaves the old
S.E. and C.R. standing. Corpl Reeves, L / Corpl Wyman, Signalmen Taylor-Smith, Kenneally, Osborne, Wilkins and Ratcliffe
were the people involved, and they returned looking a bit brown
and not a little pleased with themselves.
The disbandment of our Section has been a long-talked-of
event. and no doubt many of the old unit remember vividly the
host of rumours that were rife during their stay in Iraq . Well,
at last it is materialising. and I can l?ublish the names of the
lucky and unlucky ones wit hout commming myself to the statement that it is authentic-for a lot can happen in a month.
Unfortunately most of us suffered from the illusion that we
should return to England as a whole Section. This proved rather
a disappointment, for the bulk are to proceed to India's sunny
clime for various periods.
The maintenance of lines and telephones is still in the capable
hands of our linemen, bu t doubtless, ere this appears in print,
the civilian Telegraphs will have taken over from them. The
D .R.L.S. and the line operators' job have already been handed
over to the Royal Air Force, with the result that most of the
unit are mis-employed.
Extensions of Service.- The follow ing have extended to complete twelve years with the Colou rs , for good or evil ; so roll on,
1932 (or is it 1935 ?) : L / Sergt Bloodworth. L/ Corp! Wyman ,
Signalmen T ebby. South, Richards and Wallis.
Trade Tests.--Congratulations are offered to the undermentioned, who successfully passed into a higher class of their respective trades: Signalmen Walton and Conolly to lineman,
group B, class 111. Sigmn Jones B. A., switchboard, grou p C,
class iii.
Promotions and Appointments.- Heartier congratulations
still are extended to the following on their recent promotions:
A / 'J/L / Corpl Varley J. to be L / Corporal on the Corps roster.
Sigmn South C. to be A / U / L / Corporal. Long may they reign.
Departures.- Very shortly (including a few who are to be
forcibly ejected). To the United Kingdom: Sergts Cowley J.
and French H., L / Sergt Bloodworth H ., Corpls Golder L. and
Reeves E., L / Corpl Wyman E., Signalmen Allsop E., Audsley
N., Barter E., Brmkhurst R., Deradour E., Feltham A ., Gafga
H., H ill W., Ling E., Osborne J., Phillips E., Probets F., Riggley H., Richards H., Sheridan M., Summers W., Swift L., Tebby
F., Wallis C., Wilkins H .
To India: Sergt Thomas T., Corpls H arriss A., Fisher N. and
Frampton E., L/Corpls Ashford W., Jerram F., Ives H ., V arley
J. and South C., Signalmen Conolly L., Dickinson E., Dyball W.,
Evenden W., Fellows R., Feltham F., Green J., Hall C., Hudson
E., Hum F .• Jones B., Jon es F .• Kenneall y T .• Mathews H .,
McNair R., Morgan A., Pike H., Ratcliffe F., Simmons F. , TaylorSmith S., Walton A., White S., Whiting A., Williams J.
Oh. Karachi! What prompted those who erected that pole to
utilise the railw;iy? Was it the morning after? or was the pole
there first?
Tientsin. FB om 88s es 73s (ain't that horrid ?) Nous quakons
encore un peu, one reason being that on February 1st the traffic

i:1. Iraq changed over from the left of the road to the right. Even
with th~ left- hand. ;ule, yo~ never .knew on which side of the
road an Arabanch1 was. gomg to drive, or when a coolie carrying
a 20 ft. length of steel girder was gomg to swing across the road
(and. th ey never 11nd.er any pre.text look to see if anythmg' s
com111g). So now, wnh everythmg strange, it is truly terrible,
and only the ~ery hr-est of he-men dare venture out. On 3 1 st
Janua.1·y ~e .said to ourself, 'We won't go into Baghdad for a
fortrnght .: consequ.ently we had w go in twice on February 1st.
All of. which is entirely off the point. By the way, did you hear
any thmg of AQ5w1-1 on 32 metres during October last?

Aden Brigade Signal Section.
. Gener al. - Apologies are tendered for the absence of our notes
111 the l_ast issue of our Journal. The onus is on the new scribe
who will endeavour not to miss in future
'
Smallpox having broken out in Lahej, in .which is situated the
palace o( the Sultan, all ranks of the Section have been vaccinated. We would like to know the name of the person who
asked for an issue of red tape.
.Arrivals.-We welcome the following, and hope their stay
will_ be a P.leasant one: -From U.K . : Capt. W. F. Sugrue,
R.S1gnals, Signalmen Cooper W., Greenaway ]., Hall W., Hart
H:• Herbert J., Nash R., White V., and Woolnough W. From
Gibraltar: S1gmn Prater H.
Depart~res. -The following sailed for Egypt, per !-1.M.T.
Nevasa, on January 31st: Corp! Hart R., L / Corpl Hawks J. B.,
Signalmen Clements G. and Morrison J.
Capt M. C. Bennett, Indian Army (our late O.C.) and C.Q.M.S.
Markham W. left us for the United Kingdom on the same date.
We wish them all the very best of luck in their new stations.
The departure of L / Corpl Hawks means a great loss to our football team.
Sigmn Gwtnn, after five previous attempts, has at last succeeded 111 sarhng for Malaya. How did you manage it, Art hur ?

•

Con_gratula~ions. -To L / Corpls Bartley H. and Kneller W.
on bemg appomted on the Corps roster, .and to U / L / Corporals
Young F. C. and Nicholls G. R. on attammg that rank.

Agonies.- To Joe or Bob or Skipper: What about it;> The
Bully's Half-Back.
.
Sigmn W. H. Gee would like to hear from Sigmn Warren J .,
late of No. 67 Squad.
. Will Buc.k_ Taylor, of Reading fame, please communicate wi th
S1gmn Wh1t111g W. of this unit?

North China Command Signals, Shanghai.
February 17th.
The breakdown of H.M.T. 'Somersetshi re' has somewhat
delayed t ~e despatch ,of O';lr remaining relieved personnel, but
w1~h the Dorsetsh1re takmg over the programme of her sister
ship, the delay should only be for about a week.
We are indee~ S?rry to lose so many n.c.o.s and men by one
draft, and m w1shmg them • hon voyage ' we also wish them
good luck and the same camaraderie in their future stations
which they found with us.
. We_ also wish good luck to Sergt Gent, who has left the Service m Shanghai to take up a civilian appointment with the
Shanghai Mutual Telephone Company .
Wireless.;-To Aldershot, fi~st. we send our congratulations on
at last commg up to da te with the China stations and getting
short-wave sets. We shall soon be finding all the units possessing
them •. and. thus doing away with the heavy cumbersome sets
now 111 existence. And lastly. but not least by a long way, we
must express our pleasure in actually getting into touch with
Alde.rshot during the i;iight of February 13th. Unfortunately
condtl!ons hav~ been. agamst good communication since that night,
but ~e are still trymg to get them, and hope to hear them in
the ::ur mar:y more tunes. .The laurels of. our first occasion go
to S1gmn Pnman of this unn, and (we believe) to Sigmn Brown
at the far end, who is also an ex-North China short-wave enthusiast.
To A~W. -Try to work _z'Lf' (New Zealand). They work to
Malt<1 n.1ghtly on 38 or 23 metres, and they are delightful to
work with.
WHANGPOO.
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North China Signal Section, Tientsin.
_
British H.Q., February 24th.
Arr1vals.-We welcome L / Corpl_Page V. (operator, wireless)
an~ S1gmn Collyer E._ (operator, signals), who joined us early
this. month. They will not forget their tra des whilst at this
station.
Departures.:-We were so.rry to say goodbye, a few days ago,
to L / Corpl Childs A: and S1gmn Powell S., who are proceeding
to the land of ~yram1ds. However, our loss is Egypt's gain, and
they ':"'ill certamly ~e two more to help retain what must be the
Army s. finest sport!ng trophy. And, Polygon, if you want two
good w1relessops with short-wave experience, here they are!
~ongratula..tions to our • comradios ' (term borrowed from S.
Chma) at Aldershot o_n ~etting. into touch by s / w with Egypt
an~ Chma .. Commumc~tion w11h the latter is still very erratic
ow111g to wmter conditions, but with Egypt it should be easy
and. Egypt can work China ni~htly . Unfortunately the Egyp~
station belongs to another Service. and has its time fully occupied. 'Oh, Polygon, where art thou?'
We are pleased to say that the energetic Aldershot staff includes .an ex:Tientsiner who left us last year. We felt confident
that his postmg to a home sf w station would be justified. Well
done, A.V.B.
A Problem Solved.- Ex-Tientsiners will be interested to
know that the problem of winter-nigh t communication by s / w
between two stat ions. seventy miles apart, has been solved by
the 80 / 95 metre band.
Thin~ this out.- Ai;iy reader of Morse in this part of the world
possess.mg a s / w receiver has only to listen to the China group
lo realise that a troopmg season i nearly over I
And this. - Does a wireless set beco"roe more docile when it
realises that the operator is not only acquainted with body
brushes and curry-combs, but is an expert with them?
Agony.- Sigmn Tim Blackham is waiting to hear from Sigm n
Madden T ., supposed to be around P<1lc tine.
Hs1NG-H111.
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We woke up to a ~eri_es of lectures for _n.c.o.s, and judging
by the anendance of )Unto~ n.c.o.s the section sergeants will be
able to sit back _and take 1t easy at camp, as the corporals and
la:ice-corpo~als will now . be able to take their share of the burden.
Its about time, as the Judge said when he gave the man fifteen
y~n.
.
Our 60-hour course is now finished, and great was the success
thereof. The attendance was good, and Q sheets have betn
much m. evidence.. It only remains now for the candidates to
keep <I little upstairs, and the Trade Board in June should be a
cake walk.
The social season wound up with a tremendous turn-out at
our last dan_ce, held on March 8th. So great was it that seating
accommodation was taxed to the utmost ; in fact, several ladies
had to sit on the knees of gentlemen, much to their delight and
th_e envy of those who had ordinary seats. However, it went
wllh a s_wmg.
Among the guests were Colonel R. J. Nicol,
O.B.E., Lieut-Col. E. G. McHutcheon, o.s,.E., and _Captain B. H.
House. The officers had the room upstairs beautifully laid out.
The shooting competitions are nearly due for winding up.
This has been the most successful season in the history of the
Club .. Starting_ off with a splendid gift of £io from Mr. C. W.
Mackie, to which the lads added another £5, we have never
look~~ back ; and after shooting off double the amount of ammunition used last year, we are in a more healthy position than
ever. Th~t is the stuff to give 'em! Our old comrades the
Royal Engineers were challenged and decisively whacked. We
?w~1t wit~ confidence all comers. In the words of the classics,
Vite veniant omnes. •
YEA.

42nd tEast Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Burlington Street, Manchester.
Since writing last month's notes, very little of a romantic nature
has happened m the unit.
The Permanent Staff have filled up about as many forms as
usual; but I think a description of this work might prove a little
wean some.
By the time this issue is out, we shall know the results of th_e
Trade Board which is to be held at the end of thts month. This
will show the progress made during individual training; and also
those who are gomg to get better jobs and more pay in camp tlus
year. So let us wish all who enter the best of luck I
With good fortune, next month's notes should be better than
these {truly, they could not be much worse); and by that time
we shall have held some week-end training. ·
Smee the beginning of this year almost every week-end has
been fine. With this in view, we may expect our week-end
training to be held in heavy rain, at least ; for such is the way of
things !
JIMMEE.

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.

The Priory, Exeter.
Change of Command.-Captain The Lord Basing has been
promoted to the rank of Lieut-Colonel and has taken ove~ the
command of this unit in succession to Bt.-Colonel W. G. Michelmore, o.s.o., M.C., T.D. We congratulate him on his appointment, and offer him our best wishes for the success of this unit
during the period of his command.
Congratulations, also, to 2/Lieut W. H. Scorer on being
gazetted.
The n.c.o.s annual course took place at Exeter during the
period 4th-gth March. The attendance was over thirty, so !t
was up to the average of former years. From all accounts 1t
was attended by the usual success. It always seems to be a
• great' week wherever it is held, and a happy re-union-apart
from tts military advantages.
The ' Shoey' seems to have been busy in acting as a guide
to places of interest in and around Exeter. During the perambulations of his party, they tell me, they came across a 'Red
Cow' and a 'Red Lion.' They were not, however, both in the
same field, ~o all was well.
The latter animal, being a rather unique specimen, engaged
their attention to a considerable extent-so much so, that on
the Friday evaning practically the whole of the course went to
inspect it. 'Shoey' is a good man with animals, though, and
the party were quite safe under his paternal care I

The Wessex Signals annual ball will take place on April 4th
at the Imperial Hotel, Exeter. 'R.C.A.' i_s busy at the moment
in bidding the guests to come along to 1t.
OLD SPARK.

50th (Northumbrian) Divisional Signals.
No. 3 (Darlington) Company.
Since our last notes appeared, our social activities have ceased
and earnest training has commenced.
We closed the social season with a Company dance which was
well attended. It is hoped that next year more _of these functions
will be held, as everyone who attended was highly delighted.
During the winter months voluntarl training was carried on,
and it is pleasing to note that some o the Company have benefited thereby. A few have already stepped o_n ~he first run_g of
the ladder, and quite a number are almost w1thm reach of it.
The training season commenced with a week-end camp at the
drill hall. Some hard work was done by all ranks who attended.
It is our hope this year to put two Infantry Brigade Sign~!
Sections in the field at camp. This should not be impossible 1f
the same keenness in training is shown throughout the season.
Our camp this year will be at Catterick, so we are looking forward to making acquaintance with some of our Regular comrades. It takes place in June, which some consider fortunate.
Last year our camp {the first of this Company since its inception
at Darlington) was held in August, and the weather was anything but good.
We hope shortly to commence riding classes, and quite a number have already expressed their desire to 'have a mount.'
We are all very pleased to hear that our popular adjutant,
Capt P. Jennings, M.C., has benefited by his holiday, and we
trust he will keep fit and well to see us through another busy
training season.
Agony.-V.C.. Glasgow: Have not forgotten. The fault
lies with the G.P .0 .. as no unobliterated stamps have been received lately.
A. 0. Q.

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Aberdeen.
March is the month which marks the end of the Permanent
Staff's period of hibernation. They are now lo be seen grub_bing
about, seeking that which they may devour after their long winter
sleep. and getting everyone else to wake up.

No. 2 (Stirling) Company.
March 6th.
_For _lnformati~n~-There is stiH a Company of the 51st \H.)
D1vl Signals at Stirling. Perhaps 1t has been thouoht that it was
non-existent owi~g to _the absence of notes. On the contrary, we
are very much m existence, ·and every effort will be made in
future to send notes.
We are getting ready for annual training, and hope to be in
the thick of it soon.
. The inter-Company W /T communication scheme commenced
JUSt over a week ago. I say commenced, but communication
has not yet been established. I _am afraid that this Company
and No. 3 :-viii_ have to trea_t their. respective sets more kindly.
Anyway, with Just a few minor adiustments we will be able to
report 'through.'
The 60-hour course is drawing to a close. Unfortunately sickness _affected the attendances, but great keenness has been shown,
and 1t 1s hoped that those who attended will benefit by it.
We are losing some of our old hands, 'time-ex.' We have
said goodbye to Sergts Turnbull G. and R., and Signalmen Mc
Ewen and Russell. We are sorry that they have left the unit,
but we realise that one cannot remain on for ever. The good
wishes of the Company go with them.
All ranks are delighted that the C.S.M. has been allowed to
extend for another year. All the names on the Inventory board
cannot be erased at once, Tommy I
CAM.

53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals
Cardiff, March 15th.
We have been feeling racher blue lately, owing to the fact that
our ~.O., Lieut.-Colonel R. G. Llewellyn, O.B.E., M.C., has relinquished the command after more than eight yea rs' association
with the unit. Our good-bye, however, has been changed to 'au
revoir,' by reason of his accepting the position of Hon. Colonel
in succession to Sir Francis C. Rose-Price, BT., whose period of
office has expired.
At a mess dinner held at the Dorothy Cafe, Major R. C. Seel.
M.C., who now takes over command 0£ the unit, presented him,
on behalf of the officers, with a silver salver bearing an inscription, the regimental crest, and the signatures of all the serving
officers. The band was in attendance and provided some excellent music.
Our heartiest congratulations go to Lieut.-Colonel R. C. Seel,
M.C., our new O.C., on his recent promotion. As second in command he has endeared himself to all ranks, and we feel that with
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him at the helm the good ship 53rd Signals will weather any and
every storm.
. A week-end scheme held at Park Street marked the termination of the indoor winter training programme.
It was well
attended and successfully carried out.
The annual _shoot on the miniature range for the Salmon
trophy was agam won by the officers-but it was a close thing.
. The spring training season is almost upon us once more, and
1s likely to be pretty stre_nuous this ye'.lr. Everybody is wonde·rfully keen, and by the time the camping season is upon us, we
should be ' ready, a ye, ready.'
TH E LEEK.

54th (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.
Stratford, London, E. 15.
The signalling classes held at Bedford last month proved a
success, althou_gh t~e wea~her was very severe. All the candidates from th_1s unit quali~ed. We regret that in a previous
note we mentioned that th~s was a 'scrounge' for the instructors: we are informed that 1t was not so. Sympathy 1s now extended to them for missing a holiday!
The evening classes are in full swing, but we still have room
for many more members who look forward to higher rates. The
Trade Board will be held at the end of April.
The officers held their annual dinner at headquarters on Wednesday, March _13th,. Al though th17 date _was the 13th, the evenr
was a success, iudgtng by the det:11ls which have come to hand.
We were sorry to lose Lieut.-Colonel E. A. Edwards, who has
retired on completing his tenure of command. The reins were
handed over to Lieut.-Colonel P. J. Bowling (late O.C. No. 3
Company. Southend).
The venue for the Whitsun scheme is not definitely settled,
but we hope to have a pleasant place this year whereon to rest
our heads. The scheme last year was a moving one I
The annual camp this season will be at the seaside, Southwoid
being the place allotted.

Y. E. D.
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Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Rugby Notes.
Semi·Final, Army Cup: Training Battali:!ln v. 1st Battn.
Welsh G~mrds. -This match, after three postponements owing
to frost, was played at Leicester, on February 25th, on the Leicester Rugby Club ground.
The Gua rds won the toss and played with a slight wind. The
Training Battalion defended during most of the first half, owing
to the great advantage which the Guards had in the scrum.
Every man in their pack was a great deal taller and heavier
than any of our forwards. The work of our forwards and of Cpl
Jones at scrum half was splendid, and it was not until play had
been in progress for thirty-one minutes that Guardsman Murphy
'bullocked • through with a try. Guardsman Gibbons converted.
Just after, a penalty for offside was converted, and the Guards
led at half-time by 8 point to nil.
.
The T.B. pressed for a lmle while in the second half. but
(again after thirty-one minutes) our defence gave way and Gu ardsman Harris scored an unconverted try. Just before time Guardsman Jones scored the last try, and the Welsh Guards won ail
excellent game by 14 points to nil.
The T.B. forwards had a really gruellin~ afternoon, but put
up a magnificent performance. An old English international who
was watching was much impressed by their relentless collaring
and effective spoiling. Sergt Carpenter played an excellent game
at full back. The whole team can look back with pride on a
very sausfactory season.
The team was as follows: Sergt Carpenter, 2/ Lieut Wintle,
2 ' Lieut Bradford. 2 Lieut Whiteway-Wilkinson, L/Corpl Harbin, 2 Lieut Tucker, Corp! Jones, Sigmn Rider, Capt Owens,
L Corp! Barnett, 2 Lieut Lewis, Sergt Squi rrell, Sigmn Young,
Sergt Herbert, and L 1 Corpl Sadler.
Capt Pope, L. Corp! Birkett and Boy Dolaghan each played m
one Army cup match before the semi-final.

Hockey Notes.
8.T.C. v. Brallford.- A day's thaw between the cold snaps
enabled this match to be played on Scotton ground on Feb. 23rd.
The S.T.C. was composed of officers, it being a practice game
for the Shop match next ;nonth. In spite of a ground on •he
soft side and two very muddy circles, a very good game resulted.
Dunng the first half we pressed continually, and very rarely
were Bradford able to get mto our half. Early attacks led to two
shots by 2 Lieut. Tucker which just went outside the posts. 111
ten m111utes we ~cored after ~ome excellent short passing by 1 he
forwards. 2 Lieut Tucker being responsible. For the remainder
of the half we pres ed but were unsuccessful m scoring further.
Bradford aw more of the game in the second half, and from
an excellent run . and shot their outside left scored. We again
pressed, and 2/L1eut Howe scored with a splendid shot. 2/Lieut
Tucker shortly after scored agam, the ball just trickling over the
goal line, leaving us winners by 3-1.

Our team, on the whole, played very well under difficult conditions. The officers of the last batch from the Shop, 2 / Lieuts
Howe and Finney, made a very successful debut in S.T.C.
hockey, both playing very well. 2 / Lieut Knox played excellently
at half.
Team.-Goal, 2 / Lieut Docker; backs, 2 / Lieuts Sladen and
Morris; half-backs, 2 / Lieuts Worrall. Gardiner and Knox; forwards, 2 / Lieut Finney, Capt Boyd, 2 / Lieu ts Howe, Tucker and
Sanders.
Royal Signals (Catterick) v. R.M.A.- A well contested game
between Royal Signals (Catterick) and the Shop was played on
the latter's ground on Saturday, March 2nd.
Signals went away from the bully, and for a short time pinned
the game in the opposing half. The Shop defence was equal to
the pressure, and exchanges then became even. After fifteen
minutes play a good run by 2 / Lieut Finney down the right wing,
and an excellent centre, enabled Capt Boyd to open the scoring.
The Shop went away with the bully and came near to equalising
straight away, but Grimshaw's shot went wide. 2 / Lieut Howe
then scored again for the Signals, but from the bully the Shop
made a good run and opened their scoring through Garthwaite.
Three minutes later, the same player again scored with a very
good shot and brought the tally level. This goal was an excellent
example of the advantage of wasting no time in taking a free hit.
Signals were penalised near their 25 after a run by the Shop forwards. The hit was taken right away while the defence was
numerically inferior; Garthwaite got possession and conve rted
the advantage the quick hit had gained.
For the next few minutes exchanges were again very even,
both sides trying hard to gain the lead. A promising Signals
run was checked in the circle by the Shop goal-keeper (Norman)
coming out to kick clear, and then the Shop took the lead through
Hamilton shortly before half-time. However, a good attack was
initiated on the Signals left which would have resulted in a goal
but for an excellent save by Norman. Pressure was maintained,
and another goal by Capt Boyd enabled the sides to change over
all square. H alf-time score: 3-3.
The Shop opened strongly in the second half and for a time
looked dangerous, but Capt Boyd obtained possession in midfield
and, with a good centre from a run down the right, enabled
Howe to put Signals ahead agai n. Within two minutes, however, the Shop equalised, and then quickly took the lead ten minutes from the re-start, the scorers being Grimshaw and . Garthwaite.
A period of even play was followed by another goal for Signals
by Capt. Boyd , and thus the score stood at five goals each up
to three minutes from time. A dramatic change the n came over
the game, and two goals in qu ick succession by H amilton settled
the issue, leaving the Shop winners of a good game by 7-5.
The Shop backs were the sounder in defence. but neither
pair covered well, and too many openings were thus given for
that dangerous through-pass which, however, neither line of for,
wards attempted to exploit. Several goals for both sides could

(and should) have been ayoided, particularly by the Signals defe1nce, had they been quicker in clearing and more careful to
c ear out of range of the opposing halves.
Of .the for:wards, . the Shop kept their places the better, but
the Signals ~tght w111g was the best combination, with 2 / Lieut
Fmney sh111111g at outside nght. With experience he should
develop well. The Signals left wing _too frequently closed in
on th.e centre:-a fatal error- and so spoilt any possibility of good
combmatton m the whole forward line.
R .MG.A.-J. A. Norman, J. K. Daw, P. F. Synnott, R. s. Vidal
H a11 • . c., Reeves, E. D. Joyce, A. Cameron, G. C. Grimshaw
C. P. Hamilton, G. C. Garthwaite (captain), and V. E. de S. L'
Marchant.
e
R. SiGNALS.- 2 / Lieuts P. G. Dock.er, J. D. L. Morris, A. T.
Sladen, G. S. Ki:iox, and C. D. Gard111er, Lieut H. M. Longden,
2 / L1eut G. U. Fmney, Capt L. C. Boyd (captain), 2 / Lieuts T. A.
Howe, W. G . Tucker, and J. E. S. Sanders.
Third Round, Army Cup : Depot Battn. v. 1st Middlesex
_Regt.--:-Played on Scotton ground on February 13th, and resulted
111 a wm for our opponents by 4- 2.
4
The weather was bitterly cold and the ground frozen hard ·
consequently good !1ockey ~as out of . the question, dribbling'.
passing _and clea11 h1ttmg bemg almost impossible. As we were
unquestionably at least five goals the better team, it was unfortunate that we should strike such impossible conditions for
an Army match. Our opponents played the hit-and-rush game
and adapted themselves '>l:'ell to the conditions; and on the day'~
play they deserved to wm-·but it was about the only type of
ground on which they could beat us.
. Play was natura!ly erratic. The ball sometimes bounced head
high, and the tak111g of passes was problematical all the time.
Our .oppone_nts score_d first from a scramble in our circle; we
reta!t~ted wtth a s1m1lar goal, scored by L / Corp! Davis; and at
half-time the score was one-all.
Straight from. the b.ully-off our opponents scored an excellent
goa l from the nght wmg. We again retaliated with an excellent
goal by Capt Boyd. Two more scrambles in our circle, and two
more goals were scored against us.
It was very poor hockey, an9 an impossible ground not suited
to our style of play, but we did not deserve to win on the run
of the play. L / Corp! Davis played an outstanding game for us,
rarely. bemg at fault. The rest of the team found the conditions
toe;> difficult. A wild hard-hitting type of hockey might have
suued us better ! Sergt Ryan was sick and unable to play.
Team.~Goal, L / Corpl McKmnon; backs, 2 / Lieuts Sladen
and Moms; half-backs, L/Corpl Davis, 2/ Lieut Gardiner, md
Sergt Hall; forwards, L / Corpl Podger, Major Drayson, Capt
Boyd , L/ Corp! Conroy, and Lieut Hatfield.

Fencing Notes.
S. T. C. v. Sedbergh School.- This match took place at the
Camp on T)'iursday, February 14th. The Depot Battalion boxing
aren'.1 provided a most suitable fencing stadium. Eeach team
consisted of six fencers- four in each weapon. We just managed to win the foils, and the sabre event was almost a complete
walk. over for the S. T .C. The teams and results were: Fo1l-Ma1or H. G. H enderson. 2 / Lieut J. H. E. Panton, Sergt
Palmer a_nd Corp! Beaumont. Won by 9-7.
Sabre-Maior H. G. H enderson, Lieut R. L. K . Allen 2/Lieut
R. B. Ridley-Martin and Corp! Beaumont. Won by' i4-2.

Maunted Wing, Depot Battalion, Catterick.
Soccer.- The season is now drawing to a close, and few games
rei:i1am to be played. The Wing have fared badly, and everyth111g pomts to E Company heading the table.
Our ~irst X! .. with but one game in hand, have yet to bag a
first point. We opened the season to the School. losing by 3-7.
In some respects we were unlucky, the referee introducing a
few rules which we rat her fancy were not culled from the official
bt;iok: ln our next mat~h the Dismoun ted Wing proved victors.
winnmg a rather one-sided game by 9 - 2. With E Company
as our next opponents we did even worse. losing by 1-12.
The Second and Third Xi's have fared a little better, but I'm
afraid that our total points towards the Mackworth trophy from
soccer will not be worth writing home about I
Still, we keep on smiling and live in hopes of discovering a
few sharpshooters like Staples and Company, to make us (as we

always want to be) a force to be reckoned
football world.

·h · h
m t e S.T.C.

Wll

h Criss· Country Running. - The Wing team finished second in
t e na 1 run, and . were placed third in the Inter-Com an
~eagul'.· The ~ollowmg members of the Wing obtained S ~
1mi;i 1e(s' :h- S1gmn Fairley (4th), Sigmn Rushmere (6th), Co~pj
oms rot ) and Dvr Newstead (12th).
Nm.e of the Wing team were selected to represent the De ot
Battalion 111 .the Northern Command cross-country cham ionshtp 5
Congratulations to Driver Newstead (2nd), Sigmn Fafrley c4 hj
and C?rpl .Mor~ts (7th) . .The Depot Battalion team won the
champ1onsh1p with _284 points. The 1st Battn. King's Regiment
were runners-up with 312.
The Depot Bat~alion. will represent the Northern Command 111
tl:ehArmy champ1onsh1p at T1dworth on March 1 4th. Our best
w1s es go with them I
Boxing.-We have nothing much to report regarding our
prowess du:111g the present se?son, but congratulate both the
sentor and 11m1or teams on their performances in the league.
~orpl W1\hams co~tinues to do well in special contests at
var.1ous outside functions! and hopes (with the aid of the latest
amvals 111 the W!ng) to improve our position in the S.T.C.
Now that box111g has such a strong hold in the Northern
Codmand_. we 'tip· Aldershot Signals to look to their laurels
an to c~t efly f~ar the Depot tea!11· The boxing arena has done
llnders 1n makmg .us a sort of big noise m Catterick, and caused
a oppos1tton to thmk deeply regarding their chances.

c!

J

f

F Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
The Frost.-This enemy ?f sport has prevented any Company
rugby. soccer or hockey bemg playec;!. s_o we are in for a very
busy March and Apr~!. We are still 111 the running for the
Mackworth trophy, be111g only two points beh:nd E Companyand .the r.ugger, hockey and soccer have yet to be taken into
cons1deratton.
Rugby. --:-We heartily congratulate the T.B. on reaching ;:he
s~m1-fina l m. the Army rugby cup. The team has played splendidly, especially the forwards. They were eventually beaten by
the Welsh Guards by i4-o in the semi-final at Leicester.
The spectators had ~ long and tiring c;!ay, as the special train
left at 8-40 a . ~. and did not return to Richmond until 5-30 a.m.
the next morn111i:: (two hours late ! ). We are so rry to note th.it
there were certain members of the Battalion (not the Boys Company. please note) who found Leicester more amusing than th"
semi-final of the Army cup.
Cro~s·Country'.-Our heartiest congratulations to the Depot
Bauahon on wmn111g _the Northern Command cross-country. The
Tram111g Battalion did not enter a team as so many would have
been boys. These boys had. already had quite enough racing,
hav~ng helped F ~ompany m the S.T.C. championships md
h.avmg won aH the_1 r races against various schools. In any case,
six to seven miles 1s too far for boys, some of whom are not yel
seventeen years of age.
Boxing.-We s_ent Boys Kerr, Bird and .Cliff to the boys'
Army champ1onsh1ps at Ald.e rshot. They all did very well indeed,
though no~ actually . wmnmg. Each boy was beaten by the
eventual wmner, and m each case the result was very close.
Bird was beaten m the final, and Cliff in the semi-final nd
Kerr ran up agam t the eventual winner in the third series.'

School of Signals, Catterick.
. ~octball. -l n the Garrison inter-Company small units competition, I regret to state, we lost in the second round to the R.A.
M.C. by 3-4. We. had the best of the game, but our forwarl:ls
-thmk111g the Medicals .were 'easy '- made too many pattern..
Aga111st E Company, m the Company League, the First XI.
drew at 2-2. This re ult can be taken as a creditable performance, as E Compan y had eight Battalion players. They probably
thought the same as we did when we played the R.A.M.C. With
a little luc~ we would have won. Why we didn't was probably
because Bnck1e Wall always had three or four attendants when
the ball was near him. Our Second XI. won by 6-4, of which
total J-:Iorton scored five. The Third XI. lost by 0-5 .
Agamst ~ Compan,Y, :iiso in the League, we had a proper field
day, the First XI. wmnmg by 3-r, the Second by 4- 3, and the
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Third by 5-3. These games were played under what might be
called ideal condition ; the sun shone throughout and the grduhd
wa very dry. All the players felt the heat, and this caush t e
games to slow up m the. second half. The First . XI. mate was
rather remarkable for a large number of penalties- a very un•
usual thmg in Company football.
Rugby.-After a ery stiff struggle with E Company on March
- h the School 1st XV. were again only able to .secure a drawon '· ry being scored by each side. with no goa.l k1cke~. .
.
f
The 2nd XV. added another ictory to their credit m spite o
a number of the team knowing very httle about the ga~e.
To say that F Company got a surprise on M~rch. 13th is to put
it mildly, and certainly the School was also surprised. Thj ist
XV. played a splendid game, and were ~ost unlucky .to ose,
from a touch-down by F C-0mpany, three mmutes fr<?m time. On
everal occasions the School came very near to scormg, but the
extra inch over the line could not be reached. The team played
excellently, the forward bearing the brunt of the game.I' r~e
pace was furious throughout, and only slacked off vi:ry s 1g t dy
towards the end of the game. Our back, Dvr Hardwick, playe
a very fine game. clearing the ball deliberately and _als<? making
some very fine tackll' . The outsides played well md1v1dually,
but they must learn to loo k where they are passmg. T~e team
played a very fine game and showed the tru~ School sp1~1t.
The 211 d XV. were outclassed, and ~ad a difficult task m deal·
ing with the opposition of a well-tramed team. Although the
final score wa 21--0. the School made !'. Company work very
hard to get those points. A fine drop kick by Sergt Hall. JUSt
missed the posts and thus preven.ti>d the School from gaming :t
score to set again t that of their opponents.
The results of League matches are: 1st XV .. drawn 3 and lost
2; 2nd XV .. won 3 and lost 2.

2nd Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
No. 2 Company.
Uni t Trop hy Event s .- The Company gained a decisive victory
in the cross-country run in February.
S1gmn T urncr V:'as the
first man home, followed by Dvr Farrell, C.,S.M. Bayliss ~nd
Sigmn Munn-second, third and fourth respectively.
Hockey.-We beat No. 1 Company by 5-4 after a very hard
tussle. No 3 Company beat us by 2--0 in February.
Rugby.-We also lost to No. 3 Company by o-Q points in
February.
Soccer.-We beat · o. 1 Company by 5--0 in February, an.d
No. 3 returned the compliment by domg the same to us this
month.

No. 3 Company.
Hockey.-As a result o[ the victory of T.woco over Oneco we
retain our hold on the cup, with the maxunum pomts towards
the inter-Company trophy.
Rugby.-February 22nd saw our team with several recent additions (to replace our O.C. Captain Mathew on leave, Lieuten.ant
Burridge abroad, and Signalmen Ferrier and Kelly on the Rhme)
turn out to face our old rivals and opponents Oneco.
A splendid game resulted in a win for us by 8--o, and another
cup was added to our bag. The ncw_comers fully justified their
inclusion, and with further training will prove worthy successors
to the old stalwarts. A word of praise to Lieut R. G. Muir a!'ld
those who trained specially for this game. Our thanks to Maior
Penny, who capably refereed our games in the trophy compcti·
uon.
Football.-Here another cup was bagged, and a real certainty
came undone as the result of a surprising victory over Twoco.
Five to nil; well, I ask you I-and Reardon, our centre-half,
crocked and looking on. Congratulations to the team on a splen·
did performance, with special mention of Signalmen Smith and
Heslop (our recent additions} who played up to Three.co standard.
The majority of the Company turned out and rendered valuable
as 1stance by cheering on the team to victory. What a difference
that support did make! Our thanks to Sergt Clark, who kept a
hard and fast game under perfect control.
Athletics.-Once again the athletic season is with us, and a
system is being devised by our O.C. (L1eut.-Col. G. G. Rawson)
embracing an inter-Company League and monthly individual

meetings-so everybody will be .required t.o help i_f .we a:c to
dd another trophy to our collecllon. Details o[ tra1nmg will be
~ublished, and facilities granted to everyone to find out his particular event; so don't forget to turn out and have a try I
Equitation.--It is with genuine regret that we announce the
death of our famous jumper 'Knotty.' She was destroyed .on
February 25th , following a fall on ~ frosty r~ad after breaking
out of the riding school. She was with the ~nit .a couple of years
before coming under the eye of Colonel H1tchms. who started
her on a very successful career, ridden and trained by Corporal
£ II
Bishop.
A few of her successes in the last two seasons were as o ows:
Southern
Command
horse
show,
Ti~worth
(open
to the
9
:
1 27
world), 3rd; Thamc, Oxford, open compct1t1on, 1st; Mytchett
open competition, 3rd; Aldershot fete (open to the Command),
1st. 1928 : Unit sports (open to the Command), 1st; Manor
Park, Aldershor (open to the Command), 1st; Command horse
.
.
show (open to the world), 3rd.
It ays much for her. prowess that she never iumped m any
competition without being placed. Thu~ passe.s a gallant mar.e
which did much rt:> uphold the Royal Signals m open compet1•
tions !
Boxing.- By the time these notes at:?p~ar we shall know
whether we have been successful in retai111i;ig our boxmg cup.
At present the team are confident and tra~nmg hard under .our
star, L / Corpl Rodda, to whom we offer smccre congratul.at1~11s
on his splendid performances in ~elpmg the team to retain ,he
Army inter-unit team champ1onsh1p.
.
.
As the winning of the Command and Army team .champ10nsh1ps
will doubtless be commented on elsewhere, we will simply offer
our heartiest congratulatioi;is to Ca.pt. H. A. Spencer, M.C., and
his splendid team on their magruficent record.
Overheard at t he Maida.- ' Where do you Signals get all your
boxers from?' ' Oh, they start from the colonels downwards.'
This is correct, as both Colonel Willan and Colonel Wal~h have
fought for Royal Signals in the in~er-unit team competition. I
wonder if any other corps or regiment can beat that for an
example?

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Cross-Country Running.
The weather during the p~st few weeks has i:iot helped the
training, but some of the trammg walks fims~ed with very deadly
snowball fights-the ground has been like iron.
Wi ltshire County Championships.-Thi~ run wa~ held at
Tidworth over a flat two-la p course, the distance being seven
miles. The ground was hard and there was m1:1ch s.now. The
result was an easy win for our team. The countmg. six managed
to come in among the first seven of the team-countmg numbers,
followed by the remaining six without a break. Ward, lv1son,
Hudson, Tibbitts, Marples and Str1c;:kson filled the secon.d to the
seventh positions respectively, scoring ~ total of 27 points.
Southern Cou nties Te n Mi les Championships.-The race
was held at South Dare.nth, Kent, on Saturday, February .23rd.
The course was not a hard one, but the extra three miles is apt
to upset the· usual display of form. .
Cottercll's win was most popular-it was grand to see the
old war-horse well down to the collar! Broadley's effort was a
surprise, both to the critics and .to himse.lf. He was seen pmch·
ing himself on the homeward iourney in the bus to see 1f he
really had not been dreaming! Gaston :-was the only other mem•
ber of the team who gave a display of his usual form- he amved
home counting 22.
.
, .
,
.
The team were fourth in the list, bemg pipped ~or third
place by the Surrey A.C. by six points. The countmg six were:
Cotterell (1), Broadley (2), Gaston (22), Beale ~55), lv1son (73),
and Greatorex (100)- making a total of 253 points .
Bulford a nd Larkhill Garrisons.-This race was held. at Bui·
ford on Friday, March 1st, when the course was fast in most
places. The race resulted in an easy win for our team, ~h1ch
came home with the whole fifteen members m the first sixteen
places. The scoring men were: Cotterell (1), Broadlcy (2). Beale
(3), Gaston (4), Marples (6), Strickson (7), Hudson (8),. Hall (9),
Hawthorne (10), Tibbitts (n), Greatorex (12), and lv1son (13)total 86. The last eight men arrived in a pack, L'ynton, Humby
and Ward finishing very close on the heels of lv1son.
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Southern Command Championships.- The first important
Army event wa~ held at Tidworth .o n March 12th, over a very
fast course of slightly over seven miles. Our counting members
compl~ted the run for a total of 186 J?Oints against 354 by the
Cheshire Reguncnt, the Worcester Regiment following with 448.
Cotterell and Broadley led the field and gained the individual
honours of first and second places . The others ran in as shown:
Gaston (4), Beale (6), lvison (9), Marples (13), Strickson (16), Tibbitts (23), Lynton (25), Greatorex (26), Ward (27), Hudson (34).
The unit will thus hold the Command cup for another year.
It is interesting to note that the total points for the team were
115 less than in last year's win- a pleasing result, especially as
the standard was higher this year.
National.- Many congratulations to Cotterell on gaining third
place. It was a pity that he was slightly off form for the first
7Y, miles; but he recovered towards the end of the race by
moving up from the seventh to third place.
Watch the International- he will lead England's team I

Boxing.
Corps Championships.-We must con~ratulate Sigmn Bozeat
F. on his success in the Corps championships. Not content with
winning his weight (fly), he entered also for the weight above
and became runner-up.
Sigmn McCarthy D. put up a very good fight for ·the light
weights, but was unfortunate in meeting the winner early on.
His opponent has an unusual style, but with a bit more experience
of his methods, McCarthy would probably have won.
Corporal (now L / Sergt} Child C. fought very well and put up
a stiff fight for the unit, but he met a man with more ring ex·
perience and could not get the better of him.
Dvr Lee E. (feather} fought his way through to the final and
then lost a good contest on points.
Army Championships.-These were held at the beginning of
February, and we entered three competitors.
Sigmn Bozeat F. lost a very good fight on points. He met an
old hand in Corp! Tuck, who really gained his victory by greater
experience of the ring. So far, Bozeat has met very few good
boxers.
Sigmn McCarthy won an excellent fight in the light weights on
the first day: it was afterwards mentioned as one of the best
fights of the meeting. The next day he again started well, but
half-way through the contest his right hand became uselessthe result of an old injury which is always liable to recur and
handicap him. He lost on points.
Corp! (now L / Sergt) Child C. was not allowed to fight owing
to some 'difference of opinion' with the M.O. This was a great
disappointment, both to 'the unit and himself; we were expecting
good results from him.
Bu lford Garrison Novices Competition.-This was held on
February 27th and 28th in one of the riding schools.
It can
hardly be described as a successful meeting, owing to the severe
cold which discouraged a large number of intending supporters
from being present. Not only was the building very draughty,
but on the first night there was no heating whatever, and the
few who turned up were nearly frozen.
We entered a team of eleven, and although Signalmen Boze.at
and Perry won their weights, the unit as a whole did not succeed
in getting a lead over the winning team.
Dvr Dyason is to be congratulated on getting the best loser's
prize- the second year running that it has been won here by a
Signalman.
Bu lford Ga rrison v. K.R.R. C.-On Thursday, March 7th, Buiford Garrison turned out a team to answer the challenge of the
K.R.R.C. from Tidworth, who are meeting the Duke of Wellington's Regiment in the next round of the Army team championships.
The team consisted of seventeen men, of whom ten were
selected from this unit by the Garrison Boxing Committee. We
consider that this action was justified by the results, for five out
of the seven fights which the Garrison took were won by mem·
bers of our team.
The best fights of the evening were certainly those of L / Sergt
Child and Sigmn Bozeat, who met and defeated two of the win·
ning team's most brilliant boxers.
Corp! Fee very sportingly 'came back' and defeated his 'Tlan
after a determined fight. McCarthy's opponent wisely (for him)

retired after the first round. Dvr Lee also put up a good show.
The result on the whole was very satisfactory for us I
Garrison Open Team Competition.-This event takes place
in April, and we arc doing all we can to get in fighting trim by
then.

Soccer.
The soccer season is now drawing to a close. All the fixtures
in the Bulford Garrison League have been played except one
between No. 2 Company and the Military Police.
The Salisbury Plain Area League is still going strong, but owing
to the severe frost earlier in the month it was necessary to
postpone our fixtures with the Queen's Bays and the 9th Field
Brigade R.A. We were, however, able to play off those with
the 5th Battn. Royal Tanks Corps, 2nd Light Brigade, and the
16 / 5th Lancers. Unfortunately these teams proved too strong
for u.s. and in each match we were beaten by a considerable
margm.
The best match of the month was that against the 5th Battn.
Royal Tanks Corps. The score at half-time was 3--0 against
us, but during the second half the team played remarkably well
and scored four well-deserved goals. The final score, however,
was 7-4 against us. This defeat by three goals in no way re•
flects discredit on the team, which fought an uphill battle with
magnificent determination.
The team is not so weak as the results would lead one to
think. We would have many more goals to our credit if the
forwards would only shoot on all occasions and not play about
so much in front of the goal, thus giving the opposing backs
more time to clear the ball.

Hockey.
Since being knocked out of the Anny hockey cup by the
Cheshires in the Command semi-final, we have been having a
few friendly matches to keep our team fit for the Garrison
hockey cup tournament, the draw for which is not yet out. We
are not altering our team from that which did so well in the
Army cup matches ; and judging from the results of the friendly
games, and the opposition we are likely to meet in the Garrison,
I do not think there is much fear of our losing the cup which
we hold.
The results of the games played since our last notes arc as
follows:Versus R.A.F .. Upavon, won by 3--0 (Semmence 2, Ralph) .
Versus R.A.F .. Andover, lost by o-x. This game was played
on a Saturday, and as several of the members of our team
are football cup-tie enthusiasts, we could only field a weak
team. So we must congratulate the Reserves on putting up
a good show I
Versus 2nd Field Brigade R.A., won by 2--0. Puncher Fee
netted both of these goals, and it is rumoured that he and
Semmence are now avoiding one another. We do not know
which of the two is nervous I

Rugby.
Signals, So uthern Command , v. Signals, Alder shot.-This
match, which we now look upon as the chief fixture of the
season, was played at Tidworth on Wednesday, March 6th. After
some anxiety occasioned by the hard state of the ground due to
recent frosts, it was decided to play the match on the ground of
the 2nd Battn . Cheshire Regiment, who kindly placed their ex•
cellent field at our disposa l. Cavalry Div! Signals turned out in
full force on the touch-line, and kindly provided transport which
enabled a large contingent from Bulford also to cheer their side
to victory.
The Corps at Aldershot sent down a fully representative team,
but as the result of a really marvellous effort on the part of the
home forwards, assisted by typical individual efforts by Thom•
son, the visitors were beaten by two goals (one penalty) to one
try-8 points to 3.
Simm, winning the toss for Southern Command Signals, de·
cidcd to take advantage of the slight wind, and Lieut Thuilher
kicked off for Aldershot Signals.
The home · team found touch in their opponents' half. and
immediately began to press from a series of forward rushes.
Taking the ball down to the goal-line, they were unlucky not to
bring off an early score, Lieut Hardy' sound defence being
adequate in each case.
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Then followed hard play m midfield, the visitors being dangerous .everal times when their back got on the move. Habry
wa: hadowing Reeves (the Corps ~y-half) to. good effect, . ut
twice the latte~ set his three in mot1~n on their left wing. Lieut
Danby made two good openings for his wing .man. and the latter
_ecmed certain to core; but Thomson, coming; across, brought
off fin,- mother tackles. and an awkward snuat1on was saved.
or' ood work on the part of the home forwards took pla/
into their opponents' half again. and Cash sent out several clever
pa cs. From one of the e i:-ennant made a. strong ru~ through
the centre to the v1s1tor · 2.5 line, but agam L1eu.t Hardy s defence
was too good to allow a score. Shortlr after this the whistle was
blown for half-time, neither side havmg scored.
On the run of play the ides app~ar<:d very evenly ma_tched,
the Southern Command being supenor m. the sc.rum, while rhe
visitors were obviously more dangerous m their three-quarter
b ·
line.
On resuming play became more open, both packs eing very
good in the loose. Then came the first score of . the match.
Reeves. fielding a high kick ahead by the home side, at once
set his threes moving. Lieut Danby d~ew ~is man well before
passing to Lieut Hardy .. The latter, ignoring friend. and foe
alike, made full use of his speed and scored on the nght. He
should have been stopped; but the try, scored from the halfway line, was an excc!Ienr one-just the typical individual effo.rt
we had expected and feared from the start from the plarer m
question. The kick at goal failed, so that Aldershot Signals
were leading by three points to nil.
From the kick-off Southern Command showed that they were
not dismayed. A really first-class succession of wheels from the
set scrums took play within their opponents' 25, when a free
kick was awarded against Aldershot for an infringement in the
loose. With a very fine kick from a considerable angle, at a~out
thirty yards range, Thomson scored a goal to bring the points
level-the ball just clearing the cross-bar.
The visitors were at once aggressive from the kick-off, but
although Lieut Hardy again looked dangerous, Thomson made
no mistake about bringing him down. Southern Command then
resumed the offensive, this tjme on their left wing. From
"another good wheel the ball was dribbled over the line, and
Clubb won the race for the touch-down. This proved the winning try of the match, and with another well-judged kick Thomson added the goal points.
Soon after this the whistle blew for 'no-side,' leaving Southern
Command winners of a great game.
Our thanks are due to Lieut D. Cowie, R.E., for the. way in
which he handled the game; and also to Lieut Hoysted and Sigmn
Bnce for their services as touch-judges.
From the spectator"s point of view, . the game has been described as a really good one. It was conspicuous for its clean
hard play; and the number of set scrums was decidedly low, to
judge by modern standards. No praise can be too high for the
home side's forwards. It was apparent that those who did not
see Ireland at Twickenham this year must have read all about 1t !
It would be out of place to single out individuals for praise,
but one must say that Simms' hooking was one of the features
of the match. Sergt Westwood was in a class by himself; he
did a tremendous amount of work, and was always an inspiration
to the others who followed him so well. The pack of Southern
Command pulled well together as one man, and that is why their
side one.
Cash was in great form at the base of the scrum, and he gave
his opposite number no happy time. His passes out under pressure were generally hard and accurate, and he cut through well
on several occasions.
The three-quarters were sound on the whole, but were obviously up against a speedier and individually more brilliant line.
However. they did their work well, if unobtrusively.
For the home side Thomson was outstanding amongst the
backs .
. For Alder~hot Signals, Lieut Hardy was always dangerous when
given the ball. and his defence saved his side on several occasions. Lieut Danby made one or two good openings for his colleagues. In the scrum, Lieut Thuill1er played a great game, and
the pack as. a whole were good. Unfortunately for them, they
were not qmte good enough to give their backs the chances which
might hwe saved the game for their side.
In short, the match was an unqualified success-for us, at any
rate I Signals, Southern Command, are now leading by the odd

match in five, and we arc ~urc .t hat all .will agree that their success is deserved. One thing 1s cerlam: we shall always. be
plea ed to welcome anyone whom Aldershot may send agamst
us (even if they cannot manage a Satu rday, ~s some of ~hem are
wanted by a leading London club!) and we will always give them
of our best.
.
SIGNALS, SOUTHERN CoMMAND.- Si gmn Poole; S1gmn Walker,
L / Corpl Berriff. Sigmn Thomson and Lieut Ewbank; Corp! ~ash
and Corp! Tennant: L / Corpl Simm, Sergt Westwood, S~gmn
H arry, L / Corpl Clubb, Sigmn French. Carpi Walby, S1gmn
White and S1gmn Burt.
.
SIGNALS, ALDERSHOT.- Sigmn Richardson; S1gmn Coltman.
Lieut Hardy. Lieut Danby and Carpi Hammond; Dvr Reeves and
Sigmn Delaney ; Lieut Thuillier, Carpi Bishop, Carpi Silk, L / Cpl
Hayden, Sigmn Thomas, Sigmn Stackma n, Dvr Ward, and L / Cpl
Heasman.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Hockey, Rugby and Cross·Country.- Despite being handicapped by our lack of numbers, the season · has been a fairly
successful one.
W~th the exception of hockey, in which games have been
played in a competition, our act.ivities have been mostly confined
to the finding of talent ; and m .all three sports we should do
well next season, when the umt 1s up to st~ength.
Our congratulations to the Depot Battalion rugby and 3rd
Div!. Signals cross-country teams on their recent successes.
Soccer.- Without doubt, this season has been lhe most
successful since the formation of the unit. The Border League
table. showing the placing of the first three teams on March
9th, is as follows: P.

W.

L.

D.

Goal'
For A11:st

Pts.

Courtalds
.............. 16
JI
2 3 50
35
25
Heybridge
.. ............ .17
12
5 o
48
21
24
4th Div! Signals ... ... ... 14
12
2 o
47
23
24
In addition, we have reached the semi-finals of t~e Colchester
and District and the Brightlingsea Chanty cups. while No.3 Coy .
have reached the semi-final of the Garnson mter•Company
knock-out competition.
.
It will be seen that our prospects are bnght, but the most
pleasing feature is that we are gradually gettmg together a side
capable of playing in senior football .
. .
Approximately one hundred other ran~s a~e due to JOin, to
bring the urut up to strength; and 1f a .spru~klmg of good players
is included, next season should see this umt entermg the Army
cup with every prospect of a successful run.

Rhine Signals.
Owing to the inclement weather, outdoor sports had to be
abandoned for eight weeks. Toboggan runs :w:ere orgamsed for
the more hardy ones, under the successful tmt1on of Uncle.
Rugby. - We are due to meet the R.A.O.C. in the semi-final
of the ' B ' League, and hope to field a strong team.
Cross·Country.--On Saturday, March 16th, we take part m
the 'B' section of the Rhine Army run. Form will tell.
Boxing.-Our representa tives in the novices indivic;!ual competition put up a good show, but unfortunately met their betters.
Indoor Games.- Results : No. 4 Section, ,5I/. points; No. 2.
47; No. 3, 45 /, ; No. 6, 45)/, ; No. 5, 41Y, ; No. t, 39· Congratulations to the winners!
In the sergeants' mess indoor games tournament, we ~ere successful in dismissing the leaders (R.E.), gaming most points from
the field of green.
Football.- On Easter Monday the annual sergeants v. corporals match takes place. Evenmg dress will be worn I

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Football enthusiasm in Karachi transcended normal bounds
during Christmas week, as the following will show.
.
The advertising firm of Mess.r~. Forster an~ Co., of Karachi,
fostered (no gagging) the orgarnsm_g of a. chartty foo~ball match
between the Sherwood Foresters (champions of India) and the
Rest of the Best in Karachi. In consequence of this, the organisers of the match were abroad for days previous, picking up
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talent from local units, and in the final selection the following
units were represented: A Corps Signals, Royal Air Force, and
the 13th Heavy Battery R.A.
Our own little unit supplied the following: Sergt McGregor
(Mac), centre forward; L/ Cpl Gibbons (Gibbo). right halE back;
L / Corpl Rawson (Jimmy), right back; Sergt Pillenger (Warhorse)
left ~ack . Unfortu!lately L / Corp! Gibbons i11jured his knee in
practice and attended as a spectator instead. A brief account
of the match as I saw it follows.
Arriving at the Y.M.C.A. ground a few minutes before the
commencement of the game, I was impressed by the enormous
crowds present-the local element of all castes and creeds in
abundance. The majority of them perched precariously on a
wall at the northern end of the ground. Needless to say, they
did not pay, causing our worthy friend of the pay box to emit
many a sigh as he checked up the annas.
From the kick-off the Foresters pressed, their combination
being more in evidence than that of the Rest. The latter were
to a great extent relying on individual efforts, and it was only
owing to their very sound defence that the Foresters could not
make any headway.
Then came a change, the Rest finding their feet (or rather,
their feet finding the ball), and their combination improving
thrillingly. A good passing move of McGregor's resulted in that
player scoring, one of the Foresters backs aiding the ball into
the net. A little later the whistle went for half-time.
.
On resuming the Foresters were all out to score, and but for
wonderful play on the part of the Rest custodian they would
have done so. One incident in respect of this custodian stands
out. A Foresters forward drove the ball along the cross-bar ;
our friend before the net fielded it, only to have it driven back
along the ground : he saved at full length, and out it went, only
to have the outside-right meet it and drive it in again ; this time
our friend turned it round the post for an unfruitful corner.
The remainder of the game was rather a ding-dong affair, the
Foresters playing up to equalise and possibly win, with the Rest
doing their utmost to keep them out and at the same time to add
to their score; both teams gave the best football that could be
desired. The Foresters tried hard but to no purpose, and the
whistle finished the game with the Rest winrung by one goal
to njl.
During the interval the band of the Foresters gave us some
very good selections, and according to the programme we were
required to join in some community singing. Thjs item on the
programme was brought home to us by a certain young gentleman of the ' duEtah ' (aided by )1is equally hoarse friends) informing us that 'There is a tavern in the town, in the town.'
Yes, and we informed them that we knew of it, and told them to
'shurrup.'
It was agreed that the Rest put up a game that no one in the
station anticipated. Their custodian played the game of his life .
Snell, of the R.A. , was the best forward on the field and the
most dangerous ; his dribbling and ball control with either foot
caused the Foresters many anxious moments. Fletcher, the
Foresters right back, gave an object lesson to aspiring football
players, whilst Rawson gave an equally good display, as did
Pillenger. I must say that everyone played up to standard, but
I consider those I mention were above the average on the day's
play.
In presenting the cups to the winners and medals to the runners-up , Major-General Sir William Nightingale, C.B., C.M.G.,
C.I .E., o .s.o., commented on the Foresters' record in the realm
of football for 1928 : Winners of the Murree cup, the Durand
cup, the Simla cup and the I.A.F. shield {the latter for the third
time). He said it had given him much pleasure to witness the
play of such redoubtable champions, both in the Foresters team
and in that of the Rest.
Next month I will tell you how we either won or lost the
Shivaljee football cup. We are somewhat unlucky at this stage
in having so many players injured. Sergeant Shardlow had a
friendly joust with a 16 stone gentleman on the rugger field early
in December, and came off second best with a dislocated knee.
Hence he retires from all sport for a month or so : likewise
L / Corp! Gibbons. Sigmn Green, another of our stalwarts, is
still on leave. We should have had our Section tournament this
Christmas, but the medical authorities have requested us to
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leave. it over until all the rugger enthusiasts are clear of the
hosp.ital. Incidentally, the British Military Hospital and the
Famil y Hospital will benefit from the proceeds of this match.

Peshawar District Signals.
Rug.b.Y.-What a glorious game I Kohat District Signals paid
us a v1s1t on February 16th: Play in the o~e!lmg stages was vert
vigorous. both teams showing plenty of spmt and keen interest.
Some glorious runs were made-some, in fact, recalled the play
of W. W. Wakefield-but no score resulted. During the first
half play was practically alw.ays in the vicinity of the Kohat goal,
and after many attempts S1gmn Hardy scored a try which was
not converted. This spurred on Kohat, and with a brilliant run
Lieut Childs equalised. One of our team was unfortunate in
dislocating his shoulder, and but for that I'm sure we would
have won the game. The game ended with the score level at
3··-3.
Peshawar District Signals v. Combined Signals, Rawalpindi.
This match was pla.yed on. the R.A.F. ground on February 18th.
The P111d1 team arnved wtth an enhanced reputation in view of
the f.act that Kohat Signals lo.St to them at Rawalpindj. They
looki:d rather business-like, their ear protectors being a speciality;
and 1t 1s rumoured that one of their spectators had a cribbage
board. The game commenced vigorously and the ball was hurled
from one end of the field to the other, but no score resulted.
Many brilliant runs by both teams were seen, and after a grand
show Carpi Morley . scored a try. Then the fun commenced,
and not long after S1gmn Hardy scored another try. Neither of
these was converted. The game ended with the score of six
points for Peshawar District Signals and nil for their opponents.
Our unit press reporter was present at both matches, and his
remarks, no doubt, helped our teams on to victory I
Tennis.-A unit tennis tournament was held in February, and
from the exhibition of play it appears that some at least had intentions of appearing at Wimbledon on the expiration of their
Colour service. After eliminating matches the finals were played
on February i 5th, and the following were the resu lts: Singles,
L / Corpl Clackett W.; doubles, C.Q.M.S. Disbrey and L / Corpl
Clackett ; mixed doubles, Mrs. Cheeck and Capt J. A. I. Watts.
Billiards.- The monthly billiard tournament was held in January, and some budding lnmans were seen striving for the honour
of winning the challenge cup . After eliminating matches, Signalmen Stanford and McAuliffe proved the winner and runner-up
respectively. To mention how it was presented, I will just quote
the following: ' 'Ere you are; you won it: coming over.'

The Corps in Egypt.
There is nothing much to report at this time of year, owing to
the absence from barracks of most of our Companies on training.
No. I Company are now in the semj,final round of the Church
of England Institute cup. and are drawn against the 2nd Field
Company Royal Engineers . This is sure to be a keenly contested
and supported match, the R.E.s having a very improved team
this year-they have been beating some of the best teams in the
Garrison.
The Egypt Signals Rifle Club is now in being. Capt. R. G.
Giblin got together a team to enter for the Egypt and Sudan
shooting trophy, in which we were seventeenth out of twemyfive teams. This was our first venture in competition shooting,
so we are quite satisfied .
We hope for a great improvement next year. as more time will
be spent in practice. Miniature ranges are available nearby,
so we may be able to get a good number in the Club this summer
and find a few crack shots for the Command meeting.

No. 2 Section, No. 2 W/f Company, Baghdad West
At the time of writing we are nearing the end of a fairly good
all-round winter season of sport.
In spite of the fact that we shall finish at the bottom of the
Soccer League, we are in the semi-final of the 2nd XI. challenge
~ul.'• and by the ~ime these notes appear in print we hope to have
1t m our possession.

We have been lucky enough to draw a. bye in the first round
of the Taylor (1 st X I. ) cup :rnd thus go into the second round .
T he hockey ream 1s still going great guns, fig~ting for second
place in the league . They have also squeezed into the second
round of t he cup, hav in g beaten o. 30 Squadron R.A .F. by
2-1.

Later.
soccer.-The season is now closing, and in spite of continual
defeats we have had some good games. Needless to say, we
finished at the bottom of the league.
T he Casuals Club of Baghdad proyed themselves a better team
than us by defeating us by 6-1 m the second roun d of the
T aylor cup.
· l Th · ·
T here 's many a slip 'twixt cu ~ a~d hp
e J~nior cup.
which we were so confident of wmmng, has found Jts way to
Air Headq uarters, Hinaidi , after a w~l fo ught final. The cup
was ours up to three minutes from ume. when ou r opponents
equalised from a corner, m aking the score l - L f"wo extra lots
of time-ten minutes each way-were played with no further
score. In th e replay we were defeated by 3-0.
Hockey.-In the semi-fin al of the Joyce cup we were d rawn
against the Casuals of Baghdad, and were defeated by 2 - 1 after
.
.
a hard and fa st game.
As fa r as can at present be judged , we shall fimsh fourt h in
the League with the following record : Playe~ 27 , won 17, drawn
3, lost 7; goals-for 88, against 34· 37 points.

Iraq Signal Section.
Hockey.- The tea m have been doina ext raordi narily well just
lately, alt hough there has been littk la~~ng . in i:heir form
throughout the season. Our present position 1s fourt~ from
top , and taking into . c~nsi deration the much wider c~o1ce our
opponents h ave in picking a. team, our perf.o rmance 1s all t he
more credita ble. T he fo llowing are the part1 c~ lars: Play~d 26,
won 13, drawn 4. lost 9 ; goalS--'iO for, 45 against; 30 points .
In the Joyce invitation cup we have so far su rvived two
rounds : v. Iraq Levies, won by 2- 1, and v . R.A. F. General
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Hospital, won by 2-0 . . Two .wonderful matches from the
players' and spectators ' pomt of view.
Football.- Our foo tball team h ave not been so fortunate. At
the present moment there are four of our :egular players .crocked,
and the pressure o~ our hoc~ey .team gives the selection committee little scope in that d1rect1on.
H~wever, we hav~ .an
occasional win, and incidentally .we are still capable of g1v111g
the league leaders a run for theu· money.

Aden Brigade Signal Section.
Hockey, besides football. is now ~!aiming the attention of .t~e
Section, owing largely to th~ enthusiasm of our O .C.. O ur 1111t1al
game against the Royal Engineers was well contested and proved
that we have the talent ; and it will only need a few more pract ice games before we are up to the standard of other teams in
the Command. The following are the results of matches played
to date.
Footba ll.- Versus R.E .s, won by 4- 2 (Hawks 3, Yelloly);
v. R.E.s, lost by 0-2 ; v. R.A.F . Hospital Staff, won b y 3- 2
(Yelloly 2, Gee); v. H .Q. British Forces, won by 3- 1 (Kneller,
Gee, Steele).
Ho ck ey.- Versus R.E.s. drew at 2-2 (Kneller, Gee); v. R.E.s.
drew at 2- 2 (Kneller, Gee).

·North China Command Signals, Shanghai.
Soccer.- 'Jnfortunately we have been unable to finish our last
match in the Junior League, and ha':'e only pl~yed one competition· match since the last notes. This _was agamst the 1st Battn:
Northamptonshire ' A ' team in the third round of the Sh~ngha1
junior cup . In our first clash the result was 2- 2, and . m the
replay we ran out winners by 2-r. We are now awaiting the
draw for the fourth and last round before the semi-final.
Hockey.- Since my last notes we have not done so well, ~o~i n~
our last two engagements against th e Norfolks a~d Shan ghai A
-two of the best teams in the League. We still have h opes of
finishing well up in the table.
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T h e fo llowing are publish ed for general information by specia l
request : • The Editor, T HE W IRE.
' D ear ~ir-1 h ad th e honour and pleasu re of thanking Col.
R. G. Ea rle m pe rson on W ednesday, and (at the risk of repeat ing
myself) I should li ke to agai n thank the- Signa ls Association ,
th rou gh the medium of the Corps Journal, fo r thei r very fine
presen t.
' It is a gift the usefulness of wh ich is , perha ps, only excelled
by the valu able knowledge it promotes : t hat of k nowing " where
to d raw th e line."
' Yours si ncerely, LAWRENCE H . DRAKE.'
[ A suita bly inscribed drawing-board and T square were recently
presented to ex-L / Sergeant Lawrence H . Drake, in appreciation
of hi s servi ces to TH E WIR E (see Edito ria l Notes for April)-Eo. ]

Gentleman 's finest Crocodile Skin Roll-up
Dressing Case, lined Suede. Fitted with
a Complete Service of Fine African Ivo ry
Brushes and Cut-glass Toilet Bottles,
c·tc .. with Engine-turned ~zs
Sterling Sih·er ~ Iounts ;z;.
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'Skecial Order of th e Day by Air V ice-Marshal Sir Robert
Broo e-Popham , K.C. B. , c .M .G., o. s. o .. A. F.C., Air Officer Commandin g British Forces in Iraq, Wednesday, March 27th , 1929:
'In vi ew of the impending dis bandment of the Iraq Signal
Section, I desire to place on record my high appreciation of the
efficient service rendered by them during their stay in Iraq.
' I wi sh th em all the best of luck with their new units.
(Signed)
• R. BROOKE-POPHAM,
•Air Vice-Marshal,
•Air Officer Commanding British Forces in Iraq.'

PRICE-SIXPENCE

From Squadron-Leader G. R. A. Deacon, M .C. , Ch.ief Signal
Officer, Air Staff Signals , Iraq Command, to Captain D. H.
Cunynghame : •Dear Cu n ynghame-Before the Signal Section breaks up, I
shou ld like to thank you , your officers, n.c.o.s and men for the
ver y valuable service you have always rendered to the Royal Air
Force. _In parricular, the very efficient conduct of the move of
A_. H.Q ._ to H inaidi-ca rri.ed out with the greatest despatch-is a
high tnbute to the efficiency of all ranks. I wish you all th e
best of luck in the future.
' Yours sincerely,
(Signed) ' G. R. A. DEACON, M.c.,
' Squadron Leader.
'Chief Signal Officer, Air Staff Signals,
' Iraq Command.'

®
Our hearty congratulations to Sergeant Joe Cotterell on his
recent brilliant performances. ' Certa Cito .'
(/Ji

(Si

£iJ>

The absence of Unit otes for publication from many of ou r
units is being widely commented upon, and we would ask the
Corres{'ondents concerned to give this matter their kind consideration.
Unit Correspondents and WIRE readers generally are also invited to submit articles of general interest for publicat ion in our
Corps Journal. This applies particularly to readers who are stationed abroad . Articles describing our many oversea station -
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i[ pos ible- are sugl' ctur~s
h
sul.tablv' illustrated b }' naps ·Ol P
d~ ' h Committee wou Id
gested as desirable contribut10ns, an t e
appreciate the assistance thus afforded.
f1P

l§l

(§!

Sickne 5 ha unfortunately prevented our . Chathh1 ~orres~on
dcnt from .,eeping us upplied with casualtte~ to t e orp~ rl:
motion Roster. We hope, how~ve~, to receive the 1dext kms~.
ment in umc for the June pubhcatton ; and we wou 1 ta e t is
opportunity of wishing Mr. H ayes a speedy recovery .
@

f§>

®

CORPS DINNER, 1929.- The Corps Dinner will take place .on
T
d
June th (at 7:30 for 8 o'clock) at the Royal Adelaide
11
G~ll!r;YRestaurant
(Gatu's}. King WiHiam S.t reet , Strand . The
Colonel-Commandant of the Corps will preside.
Tickets arc obtamable from the Hon. Secretary, Royafl ISl1gn_als
Room 344· War Office, S.W.r , at the o owmg
D mner Cl. u b •
rices. Club members, 7 / 6; h onorary memb ers, _15 / ' ·• nonp
b.
(These prices include 'port' after dmner only.)
EDITOR.
mem ers, 2) 1 '

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.
It is notified for general information that _warrant offic.ers ffind
s may apply to have their names registered at this o ce
f~~-O~ivilian employment , at any t~me. during the last twelve
months of their service. Such ap~ltcattons ~hould be submitted
on Form A. 5 (Employments) supplte~ by this ,office, and should
be accompanied in each case by an officially completed Army
Form B.25r6.
.
EMPLOYME TS.-Situations fo?nd for the prec4:-dmg mont.h,
with the co-operation and ass1s_tance of the Nattonal Association for Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen : Ex-Signalman ........................ ...... .. .. Atten~ant
Ex-Signalman ....... ... ............... ... .... , .. ...._. .. Pamter
Ex-Signalman .. .......... Post Office Engmeenng Dept.
Ex-Signalman ... .. ........ .. ... Petrol Pump Atten~am
Ex-Signalman .... .. .. ... ..... ... .. ..... ....... Lorry Driver
Ex-Signalman .. ..... ... ..... ...... .. ......... .... ., .. .. . Por~er
Ex-Signalman .. ....... .... .. .. .. ..... .. Domestic Ser~1ce
Ex-Signalman ... .. ........... ... .. ... .. .. ...... .. ...... W~1~er
Ex-N.C.O. . ...... ....... .. .... ... ..... .. .. General Ut1hty
Ex- 1 .C.O. .. . .. .. .... .. ... ....... ..... .... Motor Dn".er
Ex-Signalman ..... ... ......... .. .. .. ... .. .. General Unlttk

~~=~i:~~:;::~

::.::::: :: ::::::: :::::: ::: ::::::::::::::~;k

Ex-Signalman .. .. ..... ... ...... "... .. ........... .Electrician
Ex-Signalman ....... ..... Canadian Farm Employment
GENERAL S!lCRE:TARY .

Benevolent Fund Notes.
The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
BANKl'R'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTION from: 2 Lieut J. F. Longfield.
•
SUBSCRIPTIONS from : Mr. L. Williams.
Hong Kong Si~al Section.
rst Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
Royal Signals Mess, Alder~hot.
.
Officers' Mess, Signal Trammg Centre, Cattenck Camp, Yorks.
GIFTS OF CLOTHING from : Lieut.-Colonel F. W. Vigers, o.B.E., M.C.
Lieut.-Colonel H. C. B. Wemyss, D.s.o., M.C.
Maior ). G. Deedes, M.B.E.
APPEALS dealt with : 1- Ex-S1gnalman, Gloucester. Domestic difficulties. £9 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
2-Widow of ex-Signalman, Rutherglen. Domestic difficulties .
£5 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
3-Ex-N.C.O., Windsor. Domestic difficulties. £2 advanced
as a grant from Association funds.
4-Ex-N.C.O .. Farnham. Domestic difficulties. £5 advanced
as a grant from Association funds.
5-Ex-Sil(nalrnan, London. Domestic difficulties. £5 advanced
as a grant from Association funds.

6- Ex-Signalman, Southampton. Out of work and tem porarily
stranded. Nominated for employment, and £3 advanced
as a grant from Association fo~ds. .
i Quarterly Maintenance Fees for Children m Orphanages, £33
8- Ex-Signalman, London. In desttwte circumstances. l3
advanced as a grant from Assoc1atton funds.
(S:gned)
A. H. FRENCH, Colonel, . .
Presi den t Signals Assoc1at1on
Benevolent Fund .

Corps News - Officers.
MovEsLieut-Colonel C. H. Walsh from Aldershot to S.T.C. (Depot
Battalion)
Bt.-Lieut-Colonel H. C. B. Wemyss from War Office to School
of Signals (Catterick)
.
Major F. A. D rayson from School of Signals to S.T.C.
Maior W. R. C. Penney from Aldershot . to War Office.
Major H . C. Carey Thomas from Cattenck to ~gypL
Capt R. H. Neale from Ind ia to Bulford (3rd D1vl Si gnals)
Capt R. H . Gem from India to Catterick.
.
Capt P. H . Owens . fro m Catterick. to f3..M.A . (Woolwich).
/
Lieu
t
G:
I.
B.
Wmn
from
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D1vl
Signals
to
A
Corps
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2

Extracts from " The London Gazette."
War Office, 19 / 3 /29.
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS- ROYAL SIG NALS
2 / Lieut G. Gray to be Lieut. 27 / 12 / 28.
W ar Office, 22/3 / 29 .
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS-ROYAL SIGNALS
The undermenti oned 2 / Lieu ts. to be Lteuts: C. W. Millard, 27 / r /29
R. C. Smith, 30/1/29
War Office, 26 / 3 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY- COMMANDS AND STAFF
Col. H . A. Vernon, D.S.O., is appointed Officer i I c Record and
Pay Office, Royal Signals (Cl. X) 9 / 3 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY--ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut C. H. Lyddon is placed on' the half-pay list on account
of ill-health, ro / 3 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
53rd (Welsh) Div! Signals-Lieut.-Colonel (Bt.-Colonel) R. G .
Llewellyn, o.B.E., M.C., D / C.S.O. Western Command, to be
Hon. Colonel, 23 / 3 / 29.

---

War Office, 5 / 4 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY--ROYAL SIGNALS
48th (S.M.) Div! Signals-Capt M. E. Holdsworth to be Major,
II / 2 /29.
.
5rst (H.) Div! Signals-James Cochran to be 2 / Lieut . 25 / 1/ 29.
War Office, 9 /4 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut.-Colonel (Bt.-Colonel) L. J. Worthington, T.D., from 46th
(N .M.) Divl Signals, to be Colonel •. II /2/29.
2nd Cav. (Middlesex Yeomanry) Div! .Signals-Capt (local
Major) H. D. Roberts, M.C., to be Maior, 23/2/29.
44th (H.C.) Div! Signals- J. S. Hann (late Cadet, Felsted School
Contingent Jun. Div . O .T.C.) to be. 2/L1eut 2rz3/29 .
55th (W.L.) Div! Signals- Capt J. Jardme, M.B.E., 1s restored
to the unit, r / >,/ 29.
War Office, 12 / 4 /29.
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS- ROYAL SIGNALS
William Edward Batten (late Cadet ·sergt Wilson's School Contingent, Jun. Div. O.T.C.) to be 2/ Lieut. 13 / 4 /29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
54th (E.A.) Div! Signals- The date of promotion of Major W.
E. Rayner is I! / 2/ 29, and not as stated in The Gazette of
12/2/29.
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Plain Tales.
~ore about lndia.- Being a continuation of the Tropical Talks
wh1c_h ~ould have caused such a furore ha d they been sent for
publication last month (sensation).
At a ro~ gh g.uess, ~ should say there is a considerable number
of mosqu1t~es m India. Several of these have omitted to bite
me. I don t know why.
T~e temperature continues to rise, but the present heat is
noth mg to what we shall get later (v ide the old sweats, i.e.,
people who came out last s~ason). A man told me that in June
we have to _fill our fountam pens with iced ink. I told him
about last wmter on Salisbury Plain, when the cold was so intense that word,s froze on the lips and one had to hold lighted
matc~es to ones mouth to make oneself heard. He 1s trying
to thmk of another one I
A number of people are right on the water wagon at the
momen.t and ende~vour . to keep b dy and soul together with
soft ~rmk~ . The 1d;a ts to amass a small fortune with which
to e!JJOY six months leave next year. One wonders how long
1t will last I
I suppo.se no one. w.ould cal~ me a deeply religious man ; yet I
have . a mce apprec1at1on of nght and wrong, though I may on
occasions adopt the one or the other as circumstances arise (if
you can make any sense of that}. However, I do think that one
ought to arrive at a church in the right frame of mind. How
many of you m .India feel at peace with the world by the time
you have deposi ted your overheated body in position? Echo
answers 'How many ?'- the rest being blurred owing to the
defective acoustic properties of the immediate surroundmgs.
India !s a land of promise. Th.e people at home promise you
a good time . . Ou t here they promise you a rough one. The dhobi
promises to retu r!l the washing ~t 6 P:m· Uncle Al.f promises
to buy us all a drmk . You promise to mcrease the wife's allowance. That is as far as it goes. Never do to-day what you can
do to-morrow or the day after.
Late News: T he leader of the water wagon party broke down
at the corporals' dance.

Ladies• Circle.- ' Good mornmg, Mrs. Crabbleton; commg
down to the bazaar?'
' Not with . you, Mrs. Scutterwidge ; I don't like your topee.'
'Never mmd my topee. Here's Mrs. Widgewop; let's see
what she knows. Oo-oh ! Agnes ! an yth ing domg?'
Excited buzz of conversation.
' So I said-yarp-yarp-buzz-senior to him blurb blurb, and a
sergeant's wife too , glub, glub, yap. but only on the I.U.L. yarp
senior, cluck cluck senior, buzz, always out somewhere, glibitz1blubitz and who's he gubble gubble yarp.' (Further sensation.)
I have a sort of nebulous idea of starting a ladies' Urdu class
here. Not that I claim to know a lot about it myself; but no one
else appears to know very much, except the officers, who tear it
off by the yard and look fierce, so that it is indeed a bold native
who dares to understand.
For a start, then, we will have a glossary of useful phrases, etc.
I always thought a glossary was a Scotsman's hat. It just shows
how one can learn when one, etc., etc.
'Sprecken vous Hindus tani?' This perhaps is unnecessary in
India. but we must start somewhere.
'Ek, do, til'I, char,' repeated rapidly, utterly confounds the
newcomer to the country, but is recognisable to the native as
'one, two, three, four.'
Ladies who make use of the tongas, or native o!le-hors~-power
taxis, will find this a useful expression: 'Heyoublmking 1d1otyou
gonepasttheplace mallum ! ' It is customary to reinforce this pronouncement by a dig in the driver's midriff with your sunshade.
I think we will leave this for the prl'sent.
Examination papers will be set later.
Melody Makers.- IL is with regret that I learn of the total
break-up of the celebrated Blue Dominoes band at Bulford.
Scarcely had they recovered from the shock of losin_g the writer
of this paragraph (prolonged cheers) than. the p1a111st. (Bomb~r.
Ellis} found occupation in civil life and vamshed. Whilst reelmg
under this blow, the alto saxophone (Frank Seym<?ur} was ~d
mitted to hospital seriously ill. My informant omitted to give
details concerning the drummer (Dvr Hawthorne), but I can

imagine he i.s banging away disconsolately with a combination
somewhat milder than that to which he has been accustomed .
In Jubbulpore th~y ha".e a band which is referred to by unthmk1ng people as the Sign~!~ iazz band.' If there is one thi ng
Y?Ur .present-day dance mus1c1an detests, it is having his combmat10n referred. to as a iazz. band. I a.m beco.ming weary of
explammg that Jazz was a 1919 mnovatton wh ich lasted until
about the end of 1920, and consisted of much banging on pots,
pans,, cymbals and the like, together with indiscriminate ' fruity
ones on the trombone.
• The Signals band at Jubbulpore is a combination of six and
when I first heard them·' a~plied_ to be posted to Kabul. ' It is
to be regretted ~~at the v10lm1st (S1gmn Bennett} blotted his copybook, but the e1t1zens_ of Kohat wi!l be able to judge his standard
for themselves. He 1s the mosquito's, elbows on a violin, boys.
However, the band has elevated tts almond rocks ' and is now
somethmg approaching 'hot.' The fact that they recently travell~d well over a thousand miles to fulfil an engagement speaks
for Itself. That they will have covered another nine hundred
before yc;m read this, positively yells !
.A ' hot' band with a short life was one formed of Signals
personnel on board . the good shil? • D<?rsetshire' in January last.
The .only "':'eak pomt was the mab1lity of the saxophonist to
fo~ct1on. whilst the self-appointed conductor (a Tank officer) was
domg his stuff.
Some Gardening.-To an enthusiastic horticulturist like myself,_ com~a, India is very disappointing.
Firstly, 1f Y<?U _want to grow flowers you must acquire flowerpots. The prmc1pal snag there is that they cost money: not
much, of course, but some.
The soil is sandy, and has a habit of altering its location at odd
moments. On.ly the o~her day, the entire frontage to my bungalow was deposi ted bodily on my breakfast egg by a gust of wind.
Very annoying, and further, qu ite unsuitable for a flower garden.
(The soil, I mean; not the egg-silly.)
Well •. when the 4th Div! Signals left Jubbulpore I came into
possession of some flower-pots containing ferns, plants, bushes
and lizards. It was to the sudden appearance of a lizard that I
attribute the disaster which overtook one of the flower-pots.
How could I knock a lizard off my arm and hold a large pot at
the same time?
Well, we-that is to say, the wife----swept the debris on to the
n~x.t verand~h, the occupants being out, and arranged the surv1vmg pots mto a sort of conservatory. I had hopes of cultivating some wonderful stuff in these pots, but the dhobi's goats
and someone else's cows chewed the whole collection.
The conservatory looks somewhat forlorn just now, but we
hope soon to grow something very deadly to cattle. The only
other point worth mentioning is that the lizard went back for
his pals, and we now have roughly sixty-eight running over the
walls- at present, outside.

*
This and That.-It is quite on the cards that I shall be inveigled into writing some unit notes. Stodgy work, chaps: no
scope. In this event 'Plain Tales' will sustain a kidney punch.
' Something or other and so on is good for th e soul ' ts an old
Arabian adverb-proverb. I mean. I was discussing THE WIRE
with an officer, and he told me that he had never read nor even
heard of ' Plain Tales.' I mean to say. Come, come I
THE WIRE has a very small circulation here so far as I can see.
A great many men who are keen on getting their copy find that
there is nothing doing on arrival in India. It may be that they
don't bother to see anyone about it, but in any case it won't do.
The Editor should make a tour of India . (This idea is copyright-not to be cut out and sung in public.}
I have been investigating the mysteries of electricity just lately.
I know so much about it that I have been telling other people. I
am, however, rather worried about the atom. There is far too
much swopping of electrons going OIL No system about it. The
cry goes up: 'Should .ato_ms keep le~gers?'
This . by the way, 1s 1ust a passmg thought, an~ may_ be
skipped. Excuse me I I go to quench one of the loveliest thirsts
I've ever had.
Yours, with considerable flux density,
BARLEUX.
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The Great "Freeze."
[B)• the /1iud permission of the Author atid the Editor of
'The Ro)•lll Anny Ordnance . Corps Gazette.']

Blucher ~rossed the frozen Rh ine in 1813-1814, so legend has
it, ma rc.hm his ponderous forces against France. But history
hold no known record of British troops ever having set foot
on the frozen surface of Father Rhine; therefore this short
account of \Vcdnesday afternoon, February 20th, t929, may
possibly interest the present generation, especially old Rhinelanders. and maybe will serve as a fireside tale for the youngsters
111 >•ears to come.
Since Christmas, intense cold has been e.xpe.rienced in Germany as well as the remainder of Europe. In Wiesbaden 40 to

harbour was crowded with river craft of all sizes , from the lowly
ferry boat to the huge paddle-tugs an d their accompanying
fami ly of barges, all locked tightly in an icy grip. The off-loading
of many of these barges had been completed, all the contents
having been transported on sleighs over the ice to the land . So
our walk ended- we having covered, in all , quite three miles on
the ice.
At Mainz many coopers were busy on the frozen river, making
barrels-as the legend of Rhineland is that to do th is preludes a
splendid wine }rea r. AL many of the riverside towns ice fetes were

" Please expedite."
Extract from 1D. letter
16 / A/777 / Q., dated 1st April, 1929.

Just off shore at Biebricli.

In Mid-River (note the ice-floes).
46 de~rees of frost have been a daily occurrence, and in the surr?unding hilly districts as many as 66 degrees have been registered.
Our party of six having duly scrambled and fought their way
aboard the old-fashioned tramway car (shortly to be replaced by
mod~rn. motor bu.ses) at Wiesbaden, we bumped steadily along
to B1ebnch-am-Rhme. Here we descended on to the frozen river
crossing to the opposite bank in practically a straight line; re.'.
turnmg toward the centre of the river, we walked from Biebrich
t~ the next riverside town down river-Schierstein-a distance
ot about two and a half miles. En route we passed many parties
of merry skaters, and .a gang of men hauling timber ac ross the
rive: on. sleighs;. pass1_ng, too, the Strand bad at Biebrich and
~h1erst~111, associated m Rhmeland memories with merry bathmg parues, but now the resort of expert skaters.
Arriving opposite Schierstein, we re-crossed the river and
e~tered the. harbour; at this spot it was possibe to walk the entire
width of river and harbour, a distance of a mile. Sch ierstein

Midway between Biebn'ch and Schie rstei11.

held, with bands playing in the middle of the river and dancing
by skaters and non-skaters. Thousands journeyed to view this
~onderful spectacle, the Rhine banks being crowded by the more
timorous who declined to trust the ice, even though Its average
depth was recognised to be two feet.
Perhaps one of the finest pictures was between Lorelei .ind
Bingen, t~e narrowing of th.e channel between high land at this
pa rt causmg the masses of ice to crash on one another prior to
the closing of the river entirely, with the result that fantastical
forms were heaped up by the ice as though giants had been at
play with huge blocks of plate glass .
Attempts are now being made to blow up the ice lo save the
~ridges, and to lessen the devastation when the great thaw sets
m-for, although there has been four days' thaw, the solid ice
still hol~s on the Rhine. What havoc is yet to be caused cannot
be predicted, but undoubtedly there are anxious times ahead for
all Rhineside dwellers.

J. H. F.

• And what,' said the Sage, shaking a few moths out of his
long white beard; •and what can I do for you to-day?'
It .h as been my custom in the past to visit this strange creature
at his residence, ' The Laurels.' Laburnum Villas, which he occupies under the name of Mr. E. Wood, when I have been confronted by problems upon which I desired enlightenment.
The manner in which I first made the acquamtance of •Old 'e
would ' (as he was referred to by his irreverent neighbours) I
cannot recall, but subsequent association with him showed me
that he was an extremely remarkable being, possessed of uncanny
and supernatural powers, among them being the ability to change
his form at wilt.
As he sat opposite me on the occasion of my last visit (the
ti~e to which I now refer}, his appearance was singula rly reminiscent of a large vulture.
His long scraggy neck was only partly concealed by the flowing
white beard which lay in folds over his bony knees like a
travelling rug.
H.is nose was thin and angular, and his ears stood out almost
at right angles from a high narrow head innocent of ha ir.
Only his pale blue eyes belied the similarity to the bird of
prey to which I had mentally likened him.
' I am writing an article.' I began, by way of explanation.
' Ha I' he exclaimed, reaching out a long thin hand for a
Bunsen burner, with wh ich he lit a black cheroot; •you big
cheese!'
The employment of such an ultra-modern phrase by one of his
venerable appearance seemed ludicrous, but, as I have already
stated, the Sage was a remarkable being.
' The subject of my article,' I continued, • concerns the means
of communication employed by human beings from earlie·st times
up to the present day.'
The old man drew a pair of garden shears out of his pocket.
and cutting one of the tassels off the cord of his dressing-gown ,
he placed 1t in his mouth and commenced to chew meditatively.
• Go on, ' he said.
'You shouldn't speak with your mouth full.' I replied.
' It would be of enormous assistance to me.' I continued, ' were
I enabled to experience a little local atmosphere just for a few
moments- but that.' I added regretfully, 'is quite impossible.'
'Nothing.' said the old man, his eyebrows jerking up and
down in an astonishing fashion ; '11othmg is impossible ~
Saying which, he p!Cked up a test-tube containing a ~reen
fluid, a quantity of which he poured into an envelope. This he
sealed and threw on the fire.
A silence followed which was broken by the old man rising and
combing his beard with a long-handled rake which had lain beneath his chair. Picking up an umbrella he opened it, and holding it over his head, turned to me and bowed.
' If you wilt be good enough to excuse me for a moment,' he
said, ' I will feed the beetles.'
I rose and returned his bow.
'Help yourseH to an orang .' h cried. as the door clo ed
behind him.

A rapid glance aroun~ the room failed to produce evidence of
the presence of any frmt, and the old man's quick return surprised my smile of amusement.
Walking across tht: room ii:t his sharp, excited manner, he
hung the umbrella, still open, m a cupboard, and turning to me,
rubbed the palms of his thin hands together.
' It is simplicity itself,' he remarked, and chuckled until he
coughed.
Reseating himself in his high-backed chair, he leaned across the
table at his side, picked up a skull, dusted the relic with a handful of his beard, and then placed it carefully in the coal scuttle.
'For the purpose of our experiment.' he said, 'we will divide
Time into six distinct periods.'
He paused and, reclining in his chair, gently fanned himself
with his versatile whiskers.
' The first of. tho.se periods.' he resu~e~, ' will, aptly enough,
be the Pre-Historic. The second-(t1ckmg them off on his
fingers)-will present the Early Briton. Period number three
skips a few centuries and is called the Medieval. In the fourth
we will find ourselves whisked into the Georgian. Period the
fifth presents the Victorian; and the sixth, and final, makes us
a gift of Big Bum· Nineteen-Twenty-Nine.'
The old man jumped up with alacrity surprising in one of his
years, and catching hold of the back of his chair, he pushed 1t
wheelbarrow fashion to the far end of the room, at the same
time humming the refrain from •Yes, sir, that's my baby.'
' Bring your chair here.' he said. ' That is our stage '-and a
vague sweep of his hand embraced that portion of the chamber
we had · vacated.
S~ting himself on the extreme edge of his chair, from which
precarious position he appeared to be in imminent danger of
falling, my strange companion applied himself to the homely
task of dividing his beard into two separate handfuls, which
he wound round either side of his face and completed, to his
evident satisfaction, with a huge knot perched on the top of his
head.
Turning in my direction, he peered at me from out of the
depths of the shrubbery, and- ' Silence is requested.' he said.
The Sage and I were seated at the mouth of a cave, watching
the labours of the man before us.
He was of medium height, but appeared, at first sight, to be
small on account of his immense breadth of shoulder and length
of arm .
His only covering was the skin of a black bear, and so engrossed was he in his task that a brontosaurus lumbered past
at a distance of a hundred yards without apparently attracting
his attention .
He was carving an inscription on the face of the rock before
him, a flint-headed mallet and flint chisels being the sole mean
by which he formed his strange hieroglyphics.
A mighty blow of the mallet shivered the broad chisel to fragments.
With an exclamation of disgust he turned to us and-' Curse
these "J" nibs!' he said.
The vast rolling Downs spread <\round us as far as the ye
can see, and we- the Sage and I- lie full length on the sward
and watch the scene of animation within the palisade of a small
encampment situated on the crest of a knoll not far distant.
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Suddcnlr a hou heralds the arrival of a young man who
. taitgers a he runs and ts obviously in the last stages of exhaustion.
The cleft tick he carries falls from his nerveless fingers.
An old chieftain snatches up its message and , having read,
hands 1t to the man standing at his side.
• Sp ed ! · he cries ; • speed ! '
The runner passes within a few feet of us. 'Ten miles.' he
mutters as he runs; ·blimey! what's my name- Cotterell.'
A page in scarlet and gold, and mounted ou a cream palfrey,
datters across the drawbridge when the clear girlish voice of the
Mistress Felicity hails him from the window of a turret, causing
him to rein his mount back on its haunches.
·Mayhap, she calls, in little above a whisper; 'mafhap thy
ioumey takes thee by the castle of my lord Sir Perciva ?'
· Indeed, Mistress Felicit}'.' replied the page; ' I pass within the
distance of a long-bow shot.'
'Then tell him,' said the girl, turning the shade of the then
fashionable rouge naturelle ; • tell him that I carry his image
vmhm my heart. And,' she added-her beautiful eye sparkling
- 'and, oh, boy! step on it I'
The lady of the Court of His Most Gracious Majesty King
George III. crossed the room and spoke to the gentleman with
the wig slightly askew.
·Thomas.' she said, 'did you pen that letter to Fredrick at
York?'
'Yes, m·dear,' replied the man. 'It went by the coach three
days ago: He .s~ould receive. it in..Aug~s.t, all going well.'
The Sage a~d I were standing on .thi: steps of the Charing
Cross Post Office, London, when a dignified gentleman with a
trim wh!te beard brushed past us and crossed to the counter,
over which there hung a date showing it to be the year 1840.
'I wan.r.. two P.~nny stamps. please,' said Sir Rowland H ill.
The room in which I stood, with the old man at my elbow,
was typical of hundreds of city offices.
.The only other occ~pant besides ourselves was a gentleman of
m1ddl~ age and .sad visage, who sat at the table, his moustache
droopmg pathetically over the mouth-piece of the telephone into
which he was speaking.
'Hullo! Exchange.' he said, in a voice of despair. •I say, is
that the excha-oh !-well, I asked for City three-three-faive-one.
and you gave me Ho'born eight-two-six-four. What similarity
you find between-1!h?-y~-1. want City three-three-FAIVE-one;
three-three-FAIVE-one--that s right. Hullo! is that City threethree-fai-~h ?-1 said is that CITY three--who?-oh! - J'm S\)rry.
Will you rmg off, please? Hullo! Exchange, hullo I hut-is that
the Exchange_? It's me again! . I said it's ME! Give me City
1hree-three-fa1v_e-one--yes-th1s 1s for the tenth time of asking.
Hullo! hullo-is that City.
'

• . . the rel1ab1lit;v of certa111 forms of information m the
Ser111ces 1s open to question.'

• The~e are occas~ons,' s~id the Sage, ' _when the reliability
o_f certain ~orms of mfor.mat1on. m the Services is open to question. But, he added, with a wicked chuckle, • you get it quickly
vuy quickly I'
'
The old man arose and str~tched his ancient joints, to the
accompamment of much groaning and creaking.
•You are, sir, I am afraid, a little stiff,' I remarked.
•Um I' he .replied. shaking his head mournfully; • ;: nd you,
fear, are a big stiff.'
L. H. D.

Balaclava.
[By the coiirtesy of 'The R.A.O.C. Gatette.']
CONTINUED FROM APRIL ISSUE.
. When the Russians at length realised that the advance was
directed not agamst the heights but down the valley into the jaws
o_f their army, a storm of missiles- grape, round shot, shell and
rifle bullets~broke out . from the heights on the two regiments
in the front !me, emptymg scores of saddles ; but though growing
momentarily less. the}' bore on u.ndismayed through the fangs of
d~ath, their goal at first only v!Slble by white banks of smoke
pu~rced by spurts of flame. From a trot the pace quickened to
a canter, t~en to a hard gallop. but order was maintained, the
~anks opening out. as horse and rider fell, . then closing in ag.:in
m a\! alm?st conrmuous movement. Cardigan, sure of his aim
and inspmng those who followed him with his own unbending
resolve, moved on straight as an arrn_w, his eyes fixed on the
central gun of the battery as his. guiding star, never turning in
the saddle and. never but once usmg word or gesture to restrain.
The one occasion was when a squadron leader, impatient to get
out of . the 1:1urderous cross. fire and "into the guns," drew close
alongside_ h1.m; t_hen Cardigan laid his sword across the officer's
breast, bidding him not to force the pace, nor to be riding before
the leader of the brigade .
Nearing the battery the weH ordered squadrons broke up into
fier~e eager _horser:ien, impatient f?r. the vengeance so long
demed them m their cruel tnal. Within eighty yards what was
almo_st a complete salv<? broke out, _leavin~ but fifty or sixty
survivors m the two regiments. Cardigan himself had a miraculou~ escape when but three horse's lengths from the battery,
f?r a gun _was discharged, the flame of which gushed in the direction of his chestnut's forearm; he was enveloped in smoke and
it was thought killed, but ~e had not been struck, and by hand
and heel and through the impetus of the charge he managed to
urge his horse forward. The next instant the leader had shot
through between two of the guns, while the half hundred left
of the first !me drove thundering in after him, some stopping
at the battery an_d sabreing the gunners who clung to the gun
wheels, the remamder tearing on to assail the dusky grey squadrons massed behind.
The ~h r ee regiments that followed in support encountered all
~he penis t~at ~ad confronted the first line; in some respects,
mde~d, their plight was worse. The brief immunity that the
leadmg regiments had won from the sheer surprise of the enemy
was derued to these, for they were pounded at all the way. The
pace, too, was kept ~own and the going was worse. Although
~<?rd qeorg~ Paget (m whose ears rang Cardigan's last eager
mJunct10n,
l exP.ect. your best support: mind, Lord George,
your best sui:;port ) did all he could to keep close to the first line.
the squadron leaders were resolute men, not to be hurried either
by .the stress of fire or the impatience of their chief, and the
wh~rr and whang of grape and round shot and the crash of
fallmg drago<;>ns alternated with the precepts of the training
gro'-!r;d. "Right squadron, keep back." "Look to your dressing. . Also the ground was strewn with corpses and hampered
by disabled men .a nd ho.rses, :while movement was further impeded by the . p1t~us intrusion <?f r1derl17ss. chargers which,
urged by fear, mstinct and th~ habit of d1sc1pl111e, pressed in on
the ranks and gallol?ed on wit~ them. At length they neared
the guns, red hot with the sacrifice of their comrades, but now
si lent. At once the ceremonious advance became a fierce race
as the dragoo_ns burst . into t~e battery. A few desperately en·
gaged the artillery, which._ with equal desperation, were striving
to carry the Czar s cherished ordnance back into safety: the
rest, some t~o hundred strong, raced on and swept the dense!
massed Russian c~valry, numbering thousands, from the fiei:?'.
. Thus, at a terrible cost and against overwhelming odds, was
victory wrung by these brave men from a wild blunder. Such a
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result appears well nigh ii;icredible, but the records of our then
enemy. leave the matter in no doubt. In his account of the
campaign, General de Todleben, personifying the Light Cavalry
m his use .of the word "Cardigan," says: - " Cardigan flung
himself against the Don Cossack battery which was in advance
~abred the gunners, then charged our cavalry, utterly overthre~
1t, and advanced. far beyond the lme of redoubts in pursuit of
our cavalry, which retreated to~ards Tchorgoun."
But the ascendance of 200 horsemen over thousands could only
be teml?orary. In the end they must return, when they would
be hamed and purs~ed by the cavalry and again have to run the
gauntlet of the temble cross fire. The Heavies were to have
supporte?, and Lord Lucan had moved some distance down the
valley with . the Greys and Royals as the first line. Alread·y they
were sufferm~ severely _from the fire when Lucan determined to
snap the cham and ~1thdrew them safely under cover by the
Cause.way.. Heights.
They have sacrificed the Light Brigade.''
he said ~ . they shall not the Heavy if I can help it "-even now
not _realismg that he himself, and he only, had commanded the
sacrifice.
Meanwhile our. allies, .who had watched the first movement
of the superb bngade with admiration, which turned to horror
when they saw 1t gliding down the valley to self-destruction,
rendered much needed help. :8Y a bold and very brilliant attack,
the famous. Chas.s eurs d Afr1que, under D' Allonville, cleared
~he Fed1oukme Hills. and ~o prepared for the Light Brigade on
its return complete 1mmurnty from one at least of the flanking
fires under which it had been compelled to advance.
And _now what was left of the brigade came back. still riding
for their lives, for after ther-had r~ven thi:ir war. back through
the cavalry, they were pursued with temble diligence by the
guns on the Causeway Heights ; but the well-ordered lines of
advance were now broken up into small groups and knots, and
the headlong gallop had. fallen to the stumbling and ever failing
pace that was alone possible to the spent powers of their chargers.
w .hen the remnants were mustered for the melancholy rollcall, Lord Cardigan, who had been wounded but not disabled
~urned to them and said, "Men, it is a mad-brained trick· bu~
it is no fault of mine.'' The criticism of a French officer, Ge,neral
Bosq~et •.. who had watched .t he charge. is a classic, if not a
cl1che:
It 1s splendid, but 1t 1s •1ot war!"
They spoke justly, but who now reeks of the mad blunder or
of the fierce controversy that was to rage around it ? Increased
fire power and the new weapons have banished the "knee to
knee" charge and may banish cavalry itself from the warlike
scene._ yet the wild splendour of the ride down the fatal valley,
the. high courage and self-sacrifice of men exalted by pride of
re~1ment_. of country and of _race, remain in the national memory.
They abide .as a great trad1t1on and a strength carried down from
one generation to another. of England's fishting men, a strength
that was t.o be so splendidly put forth sixty years after in the
greatest trial thas has ever assailed our army.
•. The force, which numbered 673 men when it went into
action, had ~een reduced to a mounted strength of 195.
~11 the ep1sod~s of the battle of Balaclava are re-enacted in the
G~111sborough P1~ture~ film of that title. now awaiting release,
with . the exception of the great exploit of Scarlett and his
Heavies. The clash of cavalry charging against cavalry would
have been altogether too dangerous a thmg to attempt and have
demanded more mounted men than Aldershot could furnish ; this
part of the battle st.ory was therefore seen through the eyes of
Lor~ Raglan and his staff and other spectators, and described
111 titles.
The clot1. of the production is •' the immortal charge," which
was filmed 111 the Long Valley at Aldershot on October 29th. It
was reproduced with a realism that made the spectators gasp.
and must have been a stiff ordeal Eor young· horses unused to fire
as they dashed down the valley with mines flaring up all round
them and under their noses. There were inevitably some spills
that added to the effect. "Stay down," bellowed a director, and
two fallen troopers writhed. in histrionic. agony I Fortunately
there were no serious casualties. Grey agamst the sky line stood
the enemy ; on Long Hill, the counterpart of the flanking heights
at Balaclava, "Russian" gunners fought real Russian guns that
had been captured in the Crimea or dummies so artfully constructed by the property man as to be scarcely distinguishable.
All. was there: the roar of the guns, the flash and white spurt
belching from the cannon's mouth, the explosion of shell-simulated by powder charges connected to switchboards- the thunder
of the horses and the shouting of the captains, the tossing pen-

nons, the whirling dust clouds and curtain of smoke that overswept the plain- and the acoustic van and the cameras. one of
them mounted on a lorry and following in the wake of the flying
horseme.n, were patiently recording all the effects. But technical
accessones were forgotten; this was more than a film scene-it
was that gal!ant charge lived again!
As the . brigad.e broke into a trot, an officer-Captain Nolan
C(;ime to life agam- darted across its front. shouting and waving
his sword as he strove to retrieve the fatal error. Then a mine
crashed and he fell as ~e did in _history.
A last touch of fidelity, recalling the historic terrier that went
through the charge, a " little dog laughed to see such sport " as
it raced delightedly along with th~ chargin_~ _horsemen!
The charge .was reh~arsed three times unt11 1t completely satisfied the exactmg requirements of Mr_. Maurice Elvey, the director;
then the battlefield ~as strewn with camouflaged corpses that
looked terribly realistic- at a distance!
None of the regiments that rode down the North Valley nearly
three-quarters of a century before were able to take part in the
re-constructed_ charge, the 17th_Lanc~rs just missing the chance of
re-enacting this great episode m their regimental history by their
move to Hounslow some days before. But the troops that represented them, t_he 1st King's Dragoon Guards, the r4/ 2oth Hussars, the 1st F:eld Squadron Royal Engmeers, the Royal Engineer
Mounted Depot and th.e Royal I-l_orse Artillery, led by Major A.
V, . .Pope . as Lord Cardigan, .acqu1t~ed ther_nselves right worthily.
v1eing with the film actors m their contribution to what should
be a mer:iorable spectacle and a thrilling evocation of a great day
in the history of the British Army.
W. J. A.

North China Command Signals,
.

Shan~hai.

March 18th.
so many movements of drafts recently, we had be~un to
thmk we were go111g _t'? repose in a long summer of quietness
here: but the authorities ~ave decreed otherwise, so another
movement of the North ~hina . Command will take place within
the next few weeks, which will affect the whole of Signals in
Shanghai.
The removal of Command H.Q. to Hong Kong necessitates a
l;irge nu.mber of our present strength moving with it, thus
augmentn:~g the strength of Hong Kong Signals; whilst Tientsin
Sect!on will be further increased by the Wei Hai Wei detachment
commg directly under their control.
One small Section will remain in Shanghai to carry on the work
for the two battalions remaining, and we shall look to them to
carr_Y oi:i ;ind keep up the good name which the Corps has held
dunng ns two years here. We feel sure they will do it well.
As the definite destinations of individuals are as yet unknown.
the atmosphere an~ talk of the barrack-rooms appear very much
the same as when 1t 1s known that a new draft is through but no
names forthcoming.
The work of the unit is still going along, and the new personnel
~re settled ~own and c~rrying on in a manner which proves that
111 a short time they will be equally as proficient as the old personnel who have left us.
Agony.-Rastus, now stationed here, would like to hear from
Uncle Alfred and Jacko of • Ped ' fame, believed to be somewhere
in India.
Soccer.-S_ince our last notes, we have made sure of winning
the Shanghai Junior League, and head the table with all our
fixtures completed: Played 9, won 9; goals-for 43, against 4:
18 pomts. The team have to be congratulated on bringing off
this fine achievement.
We had . big hopes of making it a double event by winning the
Shanghai 1unior cup as well, but H.M.T. • Dorsetshire' came
along first and took eight of our regular players.
In. the semi-final we turned out at full strength against St.·
Xav1~rs, and ran out winners by 2-1 in a very clean and ports•
manlike game.
But alas! the other semi-final, played the same day, pr ved
to be a draw ; and when the result of that was determined, and
the day fixed for the final, our team had left and we had to find
new blood at short notice. In the face of this the bitterness of
our defeat by five goals to nil at the hands of the Recreation Club
i somewhat taken off.
WHANGPOO .
[The foregoing Notes were inadvertently mi laid and not di~
covered until too late to include them under their proper headings.- Eo.]
~1th
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To L / Corpl Saunders, congratulations on receiving 'ackers' fo r
his first.
Med~ls, Award ot.- More congratulations I-to Mrs. Kirby
011 havmg kept her husband (Sergt Kirby) away from the • mat•
.ind so enabled him to qualify for the LS. and G.C. medal.
f'l11LITr-l~Y

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Headquarters, Training Battalion.
The following have received congratulations from the commandmg officer on good results obtained by men of their squads
in technical training, as shown: L / Sergt Jeffers, roo per cent :
Corp! Underwood, roo; L / Ser&t Farr, 93.3; Corp! Benson, 92.
We wish to add our congratulations.
Jack Frost caused us to postpone our usual fortnightly dan~es
m the Newbigging Hall. After many rumours and delays, during
which plumbers have become competitors with Rockfeller, we
opened up again on Friday, April 12th, with a very successful
whist drive and dance, at which large numbers attended.
Our next booked date for the fortnightly function has been
allotted, by kind permission of the commanding officer (Lieut .Colonel E. N. F. Hitchins} to the S.T.C. band. We hope it will
be well patronised, as we understand funds are requ ired to inaugurate a club (not a night one l} for the band members.
We are in the throes of another cold snap. The wit who last
week said winter had not yet commenced was not far wrong .
It is said that the office garden seedlings are not growing; in
fact, the little dears are going back!
Sergeants' Mess.-A very successful billiard tournament with
the officers was held recently, in which the officers were winners
by ten points.
A whist drive and dance was held in the mess on Easter
Saturda}'• and a ver}' enjoyable evening was spent.

E Company, Training Battalion.
Spring Clean ing,-We have had 'ffuen~a; our passion for
gardening is still unabated ; and poetry has been whispered to
the starry skies. A greater evil has now befallen us, howeverspring cleaning.

~flNNE:f\5 '

Dressed in a borrowed suit of canvas and a fatigue hat that
resembled a glengarry, I attempted to assist my 'Erbs by sweeping the whitening from the ceiling. After I had fi lled both eyes
with the powder and licked my cracking lips, I discovered a
man who could do the job better than I. so- I let him. The
distempering of the walls of the huts has proved an unqualified
success. If we could clean our kits and polish u~ our drill as
easily and as quickly, everything would be o.k. •!.Jnfortunately
we can't, and we are now slogging away in an endeavour to
emulate the Brigade of Gu ards.
Fires.- Heath fires (not the race-horse} have caused some little
commotion. I can honest!¥ vouch for the following: Ten minutes
after the Garrison fire brigade had been notified that a fire was
really in existence, the telephone bell rang and the clerk on
duty was asked if the fire engine was still required. The clerk
said ' No,' so about three minutes afterwards the engine came
dashing on the scene. The Irish regiments are not here, as you
may have imagined.
Arri vals.-C.S.M. Dorrington and family have taken up their
abode with us, and we wish them a long and happy stay.
Oepartures .- To all o.r.s who have been posted to Divisional
Signals we offer our sympathy, and especially to Sigmn Goodjohn
(sorry that I missed you, but hope to meet you again).
Sigmn Clark-the mighty atom-is now counting the days
towards the completion of his nine years' vacation. He intends
to show the G.P .0. authorities a thing or two.
Cheer up,
Nobby; we'll always take you back if you do make a mucker of
it. (Pitt told me to say that!)
Cartoons.- New ideas in cartoons are submitted by Sergeant
Morgan, the ' Education bloke.'
Appointments and Pro motions.- To Corpl Wilson, a new
arrival. we offer congratulations on achi eving his second ' leg. '
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Re-Engagements.-Corpl Saunders and Sigmn Winton have
decided to go the whole hog. The band has lost too many of
the old ' uns of late, and we are delighted that Alf and Nick
have decided to stick it.
Hatched.- To L / Sergt and Mrs. Turner, the gift of a son
(James Edwin) at Bedford on March 24th.
Matched.- Corpl Wilson to Miss Irene Florence Hawkes, at
Portsea, Hants, on March 23rd.
Scratched.- 2310969 Sigmn Clark L., ''midst much regret.'
(Egyptian papers, please copy.)
Agony.- To Steve: Pay-sergeant wanted. I leave it to you ;
so will Sergt Cayley.
Sympathy.- We deeply regret to hear of the serious illness
of L / Corpl Fletcher, late of this unit, and now in India. We
trust that you will soon be better, Ted; buck up, and set our
minds at rest.
Also to myself and others who are shortly to attend rhe n.c.o.s
drill course.
M. A. C.

F Com pany,
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Trainin~

Battalion.

Un to Cresar .- A special pat on the back to Sergt Cotterell on
staging h is 'come back,' and thereby confounding the crit!cs,
by winning the Southern Counties, Army and Inter-Counties,
taking third place in the National, and winning the International
- even making Joe Binks sit up and take notice: that being the
reason for the heading of this paragraph. We must also congratulate L / Corp! Broadley on h is splendid running. Accor?ing
to all accounts he has not had the best of luck. Never mmd;
better luck next time I
General.- We notice in 3rd Div! cross-count ry notes of February that ex-F-ites were: well to the fore. Keep it up ; we are
proud of you.
S'wond erful. - We have here in this Company the eighth
wonder of the world : a Q.M. who works and :1 S.M . . w~o aids
and abets him. They can be seen, day and ' lllght, d1ggmg for
the elusive worm; and judging from appearances, the .worms are
stones.
Never mind, Quarter ; ' Remember B elg m '!1-ros~s
bloomed in Picard y I' Some old soldier tells me that P1cardy 1s
down on the Somme.

School of Signals.
The coryiing of. spring always seems to be the occasion for a
general reiuvenatJon. Motor-cycles which have been hibernating
for many months have begun to show signs of restlessness. The
o~ners hav_e discover~d that their machines object to being run
without a little atte_nt1on ; conse_quently . the noise occasioned by
open exhausts, durmg speed trials carried out in barracks has
only given _ gre~t pleasure to the riders. Sunday afternoon ;eems
the favounte time for these performances, and it is perhaps unnecessary to add t~e remarks of t~ose who are trymg to sleep
off the Saturday lll~t effects of one over the eight.' Some
read~rs may not quite und~rstan.d why speed trials are carried
out m barracks. For one thmg, lic~nces are not given away free ;
nor ~oes the local ' copper' patrol our sacred precincts.
Suits of wonderful hue are beginning to make their appearance
and the 'wear :while you pay ' system seems especially appeal:
m~ to the one-J11gh_t ten-pound-a-week people. To make the last
a_little clearer, I might add that folk of this tribe smoke Turkish
cigarettes on Saturday night, and exist on ·Woodbine' dog-ends
for t~e rema!nder ~f the week. One gentleman has been seen
":'earmg a suit o~ silver-grey flannel and a pink shirt (collar and
tie .to . match), with a check cap as a wonderful crowning effect.
This 1s all his own style, which I imagine he is t rying out on the
local ladies before venturi!lg into soc117ty _at H enley regatta.
In a paper recently published, some md1v1dual who called himsel~ a news reporter drivelled over the beautiful gardens of Catterick, the lovely moor and country lanes, the wonderful main
roads, and how the men were anxiously watching for the first
green leaf. Ye~! all the . troops have bee~ praying on bended
knees for sunshme a!ld ram, and concentratmg all their thoughts
on rosebuds and radishes. What a marvellous imagination some
people possess l I say imagination, and I mean it. It would be
greatly appreciated if such people would confine themselves to
reality instead of indulging in platitudes.
Arrivals.-No. 7 Foreman-of-Signals Course assembled at the
end of March, when the following arrived: Sergts Diamond G.
and Chimes A. , L / Sergts Rushworth V., Hall T. E. and Ramsdale F., Corp! Emsley W. and L / Corpl Weekes A.
Sergt Sinnott T ., R.A., arrived on April 6th as assistant
instructor, in the place of Sergt Mays.
Se7gt Dunningham arrived from India on April 8th.
L / c,prpl Weir R. arrived on April 8th for No. 97 Regimental
Signalling Instructors' Course.
Departures.-Sergt Mays L. J., R.A. , proceeded to join the
1st Medium Brigade R.A. on April 8th.
On April 15th Sigmn Webb T. S. left us for the 1st Divl
Signals, and Sigmn Cunningham L. V. for the 4th Divl Signals.
Civvy Street.-Sigmn Lawton N. G. finished his service on
April 2nd, and is now reported to be showing Stoke how football
should be played.
Trifle.-Professor Hulknave has been delving into the question
of the Edgar Wallace theory. and after diligently wading through
all the volumes contained in the library, he has come to the
conclusion that writing 'tee yarns is easy. His first attempt will
be entitled ' Higher Thought and its relation to Cat Burglars."
Sigmn Mills and Dvr Hardwick ran a sweep on the ationalnett result: Dvr Hardwick first prize and Sigmn Mills second.
Mills eats, drinks and sleeps with racing papers next his skin.
Owing to a slight error, however, his horse was only second.
Sigmn Paddy Ward decided that the Company could not manage
without his assistance, so he ambled back from Ireland on April
I Ith.
The following answer was given by a man charged with
absence from parade: 'I couldn't have been absent, 'cause I
was away.'

ALD ERSHOT

NEW S.

A Corps Signals.
No. I Co..,panv.
Departures a nd Ar rivals.- Since our last appearance in our
Journal, many changes have taken place. Firstly our commanding
officer, Lieut.-Colonel J. P. G. Worlledge, O.B.E., has left us for
the 1st Div! Signals; and although he had not been with u long.
we are sorry he has gone.
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Our one-ume O.C. and latterly second-in-command of the unit,
Lieut.-Colonel C. H. Walsh, o.s.o., M.C ..' has I~ to take over
command of the Depot Battalion at Catterick. L1eut.-Col. Walsh
'1as been with the umt for some years, and we know that we
have lo t a valuable officer.
Our late O.C .• Major \V. V. G. Fuge. has taken over the command of the unit, and in his place as O.C. we have Capt J. E. F.
Paton from India.
. .
c 1·
R.S.M. Craig left us for ln~1a m March, and R.S_.M. . o vm
jomed us after the Easter hohdays from the 2nd D1vl Signals.
\Ve have had several n.c.o.s and men from abroad, who are
oldienng on, and to them all we offer the glad hand. We assure
them that they want to forget a lot of the yarns they have. heard
about us, and when they have settled down here they will find
1t a fairly pleasant Company.
.
We welcome back to the fold several n.c.o._s a_nd men who
have ust completed a six months' scrounge at B1rmmgha_m, Cambridge1 and Oxford G.P.O.s. They are gradually _commg back
to earth. and are surely losing that aloofness which seems to
cling to these superior persons.
General.-Like all other units we are in the _midst ?f. training
-just finished individual, and commenced Section trammg-but
we have had time to have our ammals mspected by the G.O.C.111.C. and to climb away with a good report. We have.also f~und
time for a certain amount of sport, the results of which will be
found in the usual place.
Promotions and Appointments.-! wonder, now that these
are not appearing in THE WrRE as they used to, would unit correspondents try to publish their own. They help to fill u~ the
notes, make the Promotion Roster book look p~et_ty, and give_ a
fellow an idea as to how he stands : whether 1t 1s worth while
soldiering on, etc.
L/Sergt Malcolm A. to be Sergeant, w.e.f. 20 / 1/29.
L Corp! Ferdinando J. to be Corporal. w.e .f. 16/12 / 28.
L Corp! Wheeler J. to be Corporal, w.e.f. 15 /I/29.
U L Corp! Cook T. to be L / Corporal on the Corps roster,
w.e.f. 16/ 12/ 28.
Sigmn Hodge C. H. to be L / Corporal on the Corps roster,
w.e.f. 15/1/29.
Signalmen Felix and Bennett to be U / L/Corporals, w.e.f.
15 3/ 29.
t.tusketry.-We have finished our course for this year, tf!anks,
and have managed to splatter the bank with most of our lead.
There are still some who can't even hit that I Ou r average was
quite good, but it won't be published, as we don't want to
swank; and besides, we haven't heard what No. 3 Company·s
is yet.
Allotments.- These have nothing to do with the voluntary
ones which a fellow makes one week (when in a generous mood)
and cancels the next, but real honest-to-goodness garden allotments taken over by twelve of the married men who don't do
any other work. They are situated behind the unit garages near
Camp Farm. If the peas, etc., come up as high as the smell, we
shall require ladders to reach them.
Social.-A party of us, accompanied by our wives (if any),
were delighted to accept an invitation to Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. C.
H. Walsh's home for a whist drive and supper on the night of
April 14th. We had a thoroughly enjoyable evening. Mrs.
Caulfield and Mrs. Malcolm won first and second ladies' prizes,
whilst C.S.M. Caulfield and R.S.M. Edwards were lucky enough
to win first and second gentlemen's prizes respectively. The
booby went to the right quarter, as what looks prettier than a
farrier with his slacks above his knees down at Frensham Pond?
(eh, Vic?)
• Tips.'-Sections were asked to hand in their notes for THE
WIRE last month, so as to help the new correspondent. They
are still coming I When not represented, you should hear them
moan: yet they think we should be there each month by simply
putting a penny m the 'Royal' and chancing what comes out at
the other end. They might bite now (?)
H.Q., T.B.: Do you really mean the 'about sixteen miles'
in your notes re the Northern Command cross-country race?
(Oh, yes; we read THE WIRE I)
Thanks, Barleux, for your ' Notes for Novices.' I had already
dumped my garde11 rake, thinking I would be pushed for weight ;
but another visit to Mark Worths' ought to fix it again .
OFFICE-WALLAH.

No. I l\t.T. Construction Section.
General.- The absence of notes from this Section for the last
three months is regretted, but a determined effort will be made
to keep them up to date in the near future.
We are very sorry to say that our O.C., Lieut T: W. Boileau,
has left us and is now in India. He was O.C. this Section for
nearly four _years, and t~ .s.ay _that he is generally missed is
putting it mildly. Hts ab1l1ttes m the field of sport are widely
known, and we are afraid that we shall not feel. so confident as
in the past of carrying off Company honours. Signals are to be
congratulated on having such a fine officer, sportsman and athlete. To Mr. Boileau we wish all the best, and trust that his
stay in India will be as happy as it was- with this Section in
England. ChaiHy and Oxford calling!
The work on the Tattoo has now commenced, and there are
several extra lines to supply and alter ~hi~ yea_r ; but more will
be known by the time the May WIRE 1s m print.
Extension of Service.-U I L I Corp! Felix has signed to complete eight years with the Colours. We know that you are after
the rooty medal, Jim.
Departures.- Signalmen Wyatt, Ball, Easter by,. Maxwell a.nd
McEvoy have left us for civil life. Ou r best wishes go with
them .
Agony.-Now, then, you Shanghai fellows; what about a line?
Tell us how you wouldn't dodge getting on the boat.
SPEKKY.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 3 Company.
Mons Barracks, Aldershot.
General.-Individual training at an end, we once more commence Section training; and_ ahhough not. up to full strength.
we are quite confident of mamtammg the high Threeco standard
throughout the training period.
. .
.
We have little of importance to relate. The principal topic at
present is athletics. In ?rder to pi!=k a _team to represent Royal
Signals in the forthcomm~ champ1onsh1ps, an Athletic League
has been commenced : and iudging by the splendid interest shown
by some of our recent arrivals, old _Threeco-ites need not _worry
about the trophy-it has been left m good hands, and will not
be given up without a real hard fight.
We have had one inter-section sports, and it says much for
the way in which everybody tackled the events that every man
was able to complete five events on the first . afternoon: long
and high jumps, 100 and 440 yards,_ and pumng the shot. . A
close finish saw H Section on top. S1gmn Holmes (of K ?ect1on)
was the only man to get the maximum points for all events.
The 6th Brigade is being mechan1sed, and certam members of
the Section have anticipated the move-with the result that
conversation in their circle is chiefly confined to tappets, con rods,
and other mysterious technical terms.
Black Mart has reassembled his machine, and seems proud of the fact that he has
enough left for a side-car.
Parvus Scotus has signed the pledge.
Encouraged by his initial success in obtaining ' regimen~al
waiting man,' our nautical member has suggested th~t such •i:cidents should be entered on A.F.B. 171 (as an add1uonal qualification). Fear not, William ; it wilt be duly recorded, and told
. ..
in a hushed voice in the years to come.
Lieut Cook has followed general example and taken the m1t1al
plunge prior to joining our league of fifty-per-centers. Congratu•
lations, sir ; what a pity the Essex has gone l
Arrivals.- The undermentioned have arrived here: Signalmen
George W., Winn G., Rigby S. and Robertson S. from Training
Battalion, Catterick. Sigmn Batchelor R. from India. Signalmen
Wallace C. and White C.
Departures.-L/ Corpl Pearce (Soapy) to the A.R. on completion of six years with the Colours. S1gmn Lo:cam ~· to c1vvy
street, with a total of twenty-three years to his credit.
Promotion. - L / Corpl Douglas R. promoted Corporal, w.e.f.
29/ 1 /29.
.
Police News.- Our brilliant member of the local C.I.D. is bemoaning the fact that. the crin_1e wavi: during t~e holiday l?eriod
was not sufficient to Justify his remammg behmd. Keep 1t up,
Fred ; but watch the man with the bag.

~rade Tes~s. -The _undermentioned have qualified for hi her
ratings 111 their respecuve trades· Signalmen Shaw E R b"g
.: s·1gnalmen Bennett·•E.,o Welch
mson
F andd Fieldi1
1 g J. - D • R .s. cIass _11.
P
: an
enny C.-operators, signals, class ii. Corp! Bishop R
S1gna1men Heath J. and Jenkins A.- linemen, class ii .
.,
THREECO.

A

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
.
April 15th.
We mus~ apologise for th_e absence of news from this unit in
last month s issue. The scribe was suffering from loss of memor
on March 15th. We hope to come up to the mark in future. y
Departures.- -Sigmn Gapi;>er to th<: Army Reserve: Signalman
Shepherd to the School of Signals ; S1gmn Burt to Gibraltar ; and
Corp! Bemff to Sarafancl. Good-bye and the best of luck to
you all! Carry on the good work of the • pioneers.'
1:- 1Sergt Jones, L / Corpl Tompkins, Signalmen Kenneally and
Wmter have left the fold .for Perham Down. Though we liked
to see you e:very day al T1dworth, you should get cracking with
the full routme at night. We hope to hear something of you as
ume goes on.
Arrivals.-Signalmen Bale: Bailey, Craigs, Carney, Carver,
Clay and Ogden ~rom Cattenck. We hope they appreciate the
breezes of the Plam after the gales of the highland home of the
Corps.
Sergt _Baldwin (with a knowing smile) from Sarafand. Corp!
Sco~t. Signalmen Feltham, . Phillips, Ridgley and Sheridan from
India and Iraq. We .have mdented for extra sunshine for them.
Another ten have 10111ed from Catterick: eighteen other ranks
have been attached from the 3rd Battalion R.T.C., Lydd, and six
from the 11th Hussars (P.A.O.) Aldershot. We wish them all
a ve~y long and pleasant sojourn with the unit.
, It is rumoured that the rest of the Army is due shortly. Let
em all come!
. Congratulations.- To. Sergt Joe Cotterell on his recent brilhan,t performances: first 111 the Army run and first in the Internat1onal. Cheers I
_To 'Tisby' Rice on his recent trade success. Do the pontoon
T1shyl
'
T? Corp! Berriff on. his marriage to Miss_ Winnie Amor, by
special licence, at Dev1zes. If we had been m the know, Colin,
we would have turned out a guard of honour for you.
General._-The day of the Army cross-country championships
dawned bright and sunny, and It proved a veritable Indian summer day. The r~ce on the whole was fast, and ended with our
team one place h11:1her than last year. The D.C.L.I. were first,
and the Signals third.
This year i_t was decidE'd to try a running commentary on the
race. _For th1~ we turned out five R / T sets , which were stationed
at. various pomts around the course. The first was about two
miles from the starting_ point, just on the top of a slight incline.
As the runners were sighted coming round a belt of trees, the
set wa_s started and a five-mmute commentary given, at the end
of which the set was shut off and the next started up.
The remarks of the announcers were received at the finishini;:
po111t_, and the pos1t1on~ of the ru~ners written up on a board.
keepmg the spectators m touch with the race the whole time.
The experime.n t was generally voted a huge success, and it is
hoped that this sort of thmg will be repeated at any function of
mterest 111 T1dworth.
At firs~ the r~nners were all fresh and going strong. Cotterell
"':'as_ leadmg, wtth Broadley a close second. Then came five or
six isolated runners , who w~re followe~ by th_e pack, all going
well. The announcer had quite a busy ume g1v111g the regimental
letters of the pack. At the second set it was noted that the
pack had straightened out, and all had settled down to the run.
Lost, Stolen. or Strayed.-The continued absence of news
from. several un!ls abroad has been noticed, and several members
of this Company are crying out about it. Now then, you scribes.
get bus_y ! Some of your flock have settled down here and
woul_d like to hear how their old unit is gett;ng on. B Cor~s and
Waz1ristan District Signals, ? ? ?
_S hould t~e 'speech switch' be in or out for telephony? (No
prizes are given.)
The Hon. Harold has \Onie to the wp again. It must be

~P::::gn~~ ~~lie~;f~g ~dre~thi,s

latest spasm .

Don·t blame me

6':ie;:~e~i~s\he~ ~~;~ ~~ll~w~~~hs the ~oung pay-bloke;

He sits up in the office as bus as eb we re never broke.
Totalli
d
1· '
Y
a ee,
H
ng ~n wang 11_1g all day long: no lark as blithe as he
Oft onh did own a /mny steed, it almost used to talk·
·
H en e went out or a ride, but mostly had to walk'
e went off once to London- he said, without a fu~s .

!~tla~~i't 7:irl;a~~nt~ t~i%e. h~s s:~~t' terkial '. ohn the bus.
The fir m ref un d ed _money, 'with apologies
ac towtt
him vim .·
B
ut now he's growmg old
·
h
d
,
.
H •
"Id
.
• sir, e oesn t hit the· road.
~ ~ mt
as any kitten or a , Britain, applying • Wod :
Trammg.· .
. the order of the day
·
. Sect"ion tram111g
is
de. h
d"
.
• an t e
vanous Sections can oft
b
Plain with their wheel:d ste sdeen wen mg their way across the
ee s.
BUDD-ENN.

Ist Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
Gen eral.- W ith the exception of a few details
compete
• we ·are now
1 at B1ackdown.
TJ;.aining is in full swing. At the recent Command Trade
mg B.oard we had I~ per cent. successful passes: one n.c.o
to _class u., and eleven signalmen to class iii Th" h
.
satisfactory resu Its for t h e 111structors
.
·
ts s owsof very
and the
keenness
th
d ers. Now then ' you NF
upgra
" the iron
·
·e
hot!
· · R· peop Ie, h 1t
while
it's
The annual re".'olv~r course was fired last month, when a high
was ma111tained. The C.S.M. was top score
·h
possible.
r Wll a
Jwo-rhirds Ef the Company took advantage of the fine weather
an went on aster leave. In the meantime we had a visit from
the 26th and ;z7th (London) Signal Companies, T.A. [ know
~ey really e'.1Joyed themselves. (including the football march).
ur Mhoms six-wheelers came 111 for quite a lot of discussion .
now t ey really know we do use them.
'
Facts_ a~d Mysteries. -Compla_int~ of being wakened at 7 a.m.
by the 1un10~ n.c.o.s on commu111cat1011 drill have been received
fr o~ the? patients of the Brampton Sanatorium (who said throat
past1 es )
. We have now in our mi~st a budding Segrave, whose ambittons to get t~ ~eymou~h 111 record time, if accomplished, will
astound the d1stn_ct. His 'Golden Arrow ' now lies in a cider
press somewhere m Dorset. Hard lines, P.C.5 !
Our dirt-track riders .are giving performances on two afternoons
each week. .What a pity Nature is unkind and leaves the ground
so uneven ; tt unnerves these poor fellows so.
\Viii all r~aders please note that the correct pronunciation of
'progress'. is 'prog-ress' (' o' as in hop). We know. for our
knob-on g111k from Shorncl1ffe savs so.
V:'e are anxious to know the .,;..hereabouts during the Easter
holidays of a certam person with initials J.M.E. The alibi of
the U.J.C. seems imoossible.
Whose Cu tie left him in a holly bush? In view of the recent
conti:oversy on ex equality, we consider this a direct challenge.
Will Cornh11l please tell us how many Brewer·' shares can be
purchased for 2/ -?
_A warning to pay-sergeants in India: Beware of the n.c.o. who
will fix one eye on the pay book and one on the pay sergeant
'
and say. 'What am I drawing this week?'
Arrivals.:--Sigmn Chadd from orth China Command Signals,
1/3 / 29. S1gmn Burton from 3rd Div! Sismals. Bulford. 26 / 3 / 29.
S~rgt French H., L/Sergt Bloodworth H .. L'Corpl Wyman E.,
Signalmen Tebby F. and Swift L. from Iraq Signals Section,
8 / 4/29.
Deo_a rtures.- Corpls Gristwood and Barrett, L / Corpl Lowday.
an~ S1gmn Cooter to India. Sergt Green to Depot Battalion, Ca1tenck. Sergt Gamester to civvy street after doing 18 years.
aver~ge

11

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Cotterell's 'Come Back.'- lt is old news. now, to most readers
of THE WIRE that Sergt Cotterell won the International crosscountry race in Paris on Sunday, March 23rd.
'
. Not only was he first man home in the race, but he really won
1t. although some of the newspapers mad an attempt io get
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round the fact by stating th.lt the Frenchman mistook th.e winning
~t. \ ho. with any cxpl'ricncc of cross-country rannr;. could
11
1.1k h.tt m?
.
I
Holding an inquest on iho:. r.1cc .w11h Coner II. I gath r l 1.11 11
w.1 1mpo iblc to m1 take the wmnmg post; and, any~ay, he
would have won. as the Frenchman commenced to sprmt at a
00-yard pace when still 300 yards from home, and was so
1
pumped by the cfforl th:tt he had literall_Y to walk home.,
However, the unit were able to appreciate a wonde~ful .co~e
b~ck, • and showed it in no uncertajn manner by fin~m~ hnn .111
the train on his return, getting him out, :ind ~rmgmg. him
home to find the whole unit turned out to give him a suitable
reception. His car was met on the road, about. three hundred
yards from the unit !mes. by members of the umt cros -country
team- (led by Capt Schneider, who has trained them). The car
....1s held up. and Cotterell was taken out and chaired to the
sergeants' mess, where another and wetter-but none the l~s
hearty-reception was accorded him. the C.O . and officer bemg
present.
Marriage .-L / Corporal Clubb to Mary Elizabeth Mooney, at
Portsmouth, on March 30th. Congratulations!
Births.-To the wife of C.Q .M.S. Barrett, a son, on March
7th. To the wife of L ' Corp! Perkins, a daughter, on March 21st.
To the wife of L / Corpl Ray, a daughter, on March 30th.
Promotions.-<:ongratulations to the following n.c.o.s, w~o
have recently advanced to a higher sphere: L / Corp( Franklin
to be Corporal, w.e.f. 23 1 2 29, and L/ Corpl Littlefield, the same
w.e.f. 26 2, 29.
Arrivals.-Once more I must repeat that ar rivals to this unit
arc too numerous to mention individually ; but to all who havr
1omed the unit, we extend a hearty welcome.
T he unit extends both hands to Capt E. G. \Iv. Pearse, who
has recently joined us from Shanghai Defence Force Signals- a
great addition to the athletic side of the unir.
Agony.-L 1 Corp! Laver of this unit would like to hear from
S1gmn Dixon F., believed to be at Catterick.
All Ranks Whist Drive and Carnival Dance.-This was held
in the Garrison Institute on Friday, April 12th, under the auspices
ot the Royal Signals Old Comrades Association, and was a great
success. The members of the committee are to be congratulated
on their excellent efforts.
The whist dnve attracted ninety-six people, making up twentyfour tables. This must have been due to the excellent prizes
offered: First £2, second £i, and third 10s.
The carnival dance produced a full house, and under the
watchful eye of the M.C. sitters-out were very scarce. The
musical side of the programme was provided by the Gai te band
from Durrington-a first class dance band.
We are now looking forward to the next whist drive and
dance, which we hope to hold in about a month's time.
E. R. B.

No. 3 Artillery Signal Section, Newcastle-on-Tyne
General .-The Gunners held their point-to-point race at Stelling. 'orthumberland. We were all disappointed that our O .C.
(Lieut J. E. S. Walford, M.B.E.) was unable to compete owing to
miuries sustamed while playing footer.
Inside information vide the head lad (Harris) said ' Extra
Good.' but 'Topper' did not run, so the bookjes breathed a sigh
of relief. Two of our members attended the meeting and, sad
to say, returned saying, 'That's the way to "spend." a day's
holiday.'
The same day (March 30th) an important event occurred.
L Sergt Coles G. was married to Miss Mary Laidler at St. lames's
Church. Gateshead-on-Tyne. An open invitation was heartily
accepted. and a merry night was spent in drinking the health of
the bride and bridegroom. T he bridesmaids must have been
very allractive, as two of the Section sheiks are often seen taking
twopenny or rides to Gatcsbead.
Passes were freely issuecl during th e Easter h olidays. Some
v. ent home for a long wee'«-end ; others stayed behind and took
advantage of the many holiday entertainments Newcastle offere<l
them. ~uch as fair grounds. football (half-price in unifo rm). and
Go<forth Park races. The fair ground attracted most ; but cocoa-

nuts are hard to knock off. and prizes are difficult to win on the
dart stalls, if you h ave had ' one · over the eight.'
Reference the races, one of our members walked there (4' ,
miles) with just a few 'bobs.' but came back in a C<lt', smoking
Players, with Swan vestas in his pocket.
cor:igra~ulations. -To L f. Sergt Cotterell on his fine performance 111 wmnmg the International championship ; and to L I Sergt
Coles on obtainjng his 1st with three ' dons.'
Arrival.-Sigmn Lewis E. from India.
Hospital.- Our two casualties, L / Corpl Pope and Sigmn Mc
Lean, arc still in hospital. but they are pro~ressing satisfactorily,
and we all hope they will soon be back with us.
Training.- The sergeant-instructor had done his best in his
lecture on the cosmo to expound the latest ideas of gravity,
magnetic attraction. the pull of the moon, and what not : and
then proceeded to test the attentive powers of his class. ' Now,
Jones,' he asked, 'what keeps the moon up?' 'The beams,
sergeant.'
Have Yo u Heard?- That we would like to have news of our
last Indian draft?
That we are shortly to be mechanised?
Th;it many Scotsmen are joining the R.A.F.?
That every cloud has a silver lining?
That a penalty beat us in the inter-Section semi-final?
That this occurred after six hours' football?
That it was the only goal scored in the three matches?
Agony.-Sigmn Cooper S. (late R.A.) would like to know 1f
Si gmn Goldsby has a pen and ink?
YoRKYStGs.

Northern Ireland

Si~nal

Marriage. - At Kensal Green on Mar.c h 23rd, Sergt Mums
C. B. to Hilda Anme Greger. 'Oh, Cyril, how we miss you !
Your turn to get up the briquets.
Educ~tion.-Firsl class certificate: Sergt Minns C. B. Congratulations I ;Sergeant Brandon J. G. and L / Corpl Hardy R. D.
all but passed 111 maths. Better luck next time!
Sec~md cla~s certificate re~ults will appear in the next edition.
Perspmng will then be finished.
Prom~tion. -Sergt Smith H . to b.e C.Q.M.S., w.e.f. 4 12 11929 .
Everything comes to him who wans. Cheers !

Birth.- To L I Sergt ~nd Mrs. Johnson P ., on April u th , a
son (Ronald George). 1 wo sons ; one birthday. What a wangle !
Sergeants' Mess.- On the 10th inst. a social and dance was
held to welcome the newly-weds. Quite a family affair, .and
enjoyed by one and all. Absentees, please note I
On the x3~h inst. a whist drive and dance took place. The
successful pr11.e wmners were: L,adies, 1st Mrs. Penfold, 2 nd
Mrs. Shar~ley, 3rd Mrs. Sn:iith, A.E.C.; special, Mrs. Callegari.
Gentlemen s: 1st Ser.gt Smith, A.E.C., 2nd Sergeant Chick, 3rd
Sergt Penfold ; special, Sergt Mmns. During the whist the
officers were entertained to a two-in-one side show.
Memories of Maresfield Days: THE ROUGH.

Stand still. you blinking landcrabs:
Stand still- you're on parade;
Just hold . those horses' heads up,
And thmk you've just been paid.
You'll wish you'd stayed at home. lads,
Before I've done with you;
' Prepare to mount I' my beautiesYou 'll soon be black and blue.

Company, Belfast.

General.- ' Oh, for a life on the prame,
In the midst of telephone wires.'
ot exactly on prairies, but somewhere out in the wilds. the
men of this unit are busily engaged in erecting telephone lines,
cables and wireless sets, in preparation for the annual classification of the machine-gunners in Northern Ireland.
They are
having a real good time and are generally enjoying themselvesthis being the only time of the year that we are allowed to work
overtime!
Listen! this is true! A certain n.c.o., after completing a hard
day's work, went to a dance at Holywood. After the dance he
walked to Bellevue, and from there back to barracks in Belfast
-which is an easy twelve miles, excluding his dancing. On his
arrival in the barrack-room he said 'Exhausted,' and then went
to bed fully dressed. We gave him the benefit of the doubt!
For the in.formation of those interested in cricket, Sigmn Goody
has been elected captain and L / Corp! Gandey vice-captain for
the r929 season. We wish them luck, and hope to carry off the
trophy again this year.
Education.-First class certificates have been awarded to Corp!
Masters, L / Corpl Harries, Signalmen Hammond, Healy, Jones
and Nugent. Sigmn Hammond had a ' distinguished ' in mathematics. We congratulate them all on their success.
Arrivals.- We welcome our new A / C.S .M., Sergt Reade, who
has arrived from Northern Command Signal Company. We
trust that his stay with us will be a long and enjoyable one.
Wanted.-Sigmn Seymour, address as above, wants a few
lines from Signalmen Brookes and Martin.
Stamp Collect ions.-Sigmn Simmonds wishes to communicate
with all friends and stamp collectors, both at home and abroad,
fo r the purpose of enlarging his stamp collection. Exchanges
made, and all letters answered .
FRANK A. FALL.

Will you stop, please, sergeant ;
I fear there's something wrong;
Could I put back my saddle?
M.Y reins seem much too long ;
I thmk my horse is teething,
He seems so restless, too.
(You'll wonder if you're breathing
If I get near to you I)
' Mount I' you creeping dummies :
Get off the darling's neck;
I'll go and fetch vour mummies
To lift you off the deck.
'Walk, march!' my flying angels;
Don't sit like blooming sacks ;
'Quit stirrups!' now. my hearties;
Your hands behind your backs.
' Ter-rot I' my bouncing babies;
Sit tight, you mother's sons;
Hi! stop your blinking lovingI'll fetch your tea and buns.
•Trot out!' my dancing dollies;
You sit like sacks of nails;
I'll send you home to mother
To get your water pails.
' Can-ter ! ' you precious orphans :
Yer think yer doing fine;
1£ you broke your mother's heart,
Don't think you're breaking mine.
'Walk!' you stiff-backed loonies;
Get off their pretty backs ;
Lord, take them from my vision,
And send me some of wax I
GROCK.
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£;estsale in the Jl6rld

KIA-ORA
I.:EMON

ORANGE

HE good qualities arid flavour of fresh fruit, the hygienic
T
preparation, the very low cost per glass, the great convenience in
use-all these have combined to give Kia-O ra the largest sale in the
world.

The best judges have d iscovered how good Kia-Ora is.

Not to drink Kia-Ora is to miss one of the best things of life.
Until you ta te Kia-Ora you cannot know how good Lemon and
Orange drinks can be; m.uch better than home-made, for instance,
because Kia-Ora is prepared by sp cially designed and completely
automatic plan t and is untouched by hand.
A large bottle niak s from 25 to 30 glas -es.

Rhine Signals.

Wiesbaden, April 15th .
General.- ' O nce again, in t h is rough island story, etc. , etc.'
At present we are in the throes of musketr y and G .O .C.'s inspection . One 'sniper' on the range wanted to k now what they
do with all th e holes in the targets. It all depends on who is
fi ring next. I should think. Paste up!
Congratulat ions are offered to Sergl Joe Cotterell on reaching
h is zeni th by winning t he International cross-country ra<e.

1+9

JUST MIX WITH WATER- COLD OR HOT
Obtainable wherever this magazine is read
Made in London and guarantee.cl by KIA-ORAL TD., Blackfriars, S.E. r. Also Australia and U.S.A
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Capt H. S. Morris, A.l.R.O. (attached Indian Signal Corps),
prizes and tents .
Capt J. H. Lander, A.l.R.O . (attached Indi an Signal Corps),
British football.
Lieut L. R. C. Watson, R.Signals, Indian hockey .
2/ Lt W. J. S. Gray, R.Signals , British hockey, tracks, grounds ,
etc.
2 / Lieut D. L. Hyde , R.Signals, boxing.

orthern Command (lndia) "Signals Week."
Rawalpindi, March 23rd .
The mnual Signals Week for all Signal units in the Northern
Command (India) was held here from the 11th to r6th . Marc.h,
preceded by two-day •Combined Sports' for the 1st Indian D1vl
Signals and B Corp Signals.
.
.
It was very graufyin g to have such a large 111crease o.f entr.1es
for all event , especially from units outside Rawalp111d1, which
prove that Signals Week is becoming more popular than ever.
Commandants of u1111s were very helpful in allowing .so .many
officer and men (British and Indian) to come to Rawalp111d1, and
thi; was very much appreciated by all concerned.

The Funny Men.
All ranks certainly appeared to enjoy themselves, and all officers
who served on the Signals Week committee are to be congratu·
l.ited on the success of their efforts .
The results, with notes on the various events, are attached,
and should prove of mterest to all who used to serve in the
, orthern Command, lnd1a.
The Camera Club was very active during the week. and the
best six photographs (for which a prize has been given) were submitted by S1gmn Dobson A., of B Corps Signals.
We were very glad to welcome so many new officers from home.
They seemed to think that Signals Week was too short!
Mr . Heymann very kmdly presented the prizes on the last
day, and we hope she will again present them next year.
W.T.H.
[ For the eight 1llustrations accompanying these notes, the
photos were mostly provided by members of B Corps Signals:
three by L Corp! Sommers, two by Sigmn Smith A. V .. and one
b)' S1gmn Dobson A. There 1s no mdication of the identity of

those who supplied the other two. To all our friend s , however,
we tender our hearty thanks for their help in brightening these
pages.- ED.]
THE PROGRAMME.
MONDAY, MARCH I!TH.
.
. .
.
Morning- Mounted sports (tent peggmg. etc.), Rawalpmd1 u111ts
only.
. .
Afternoon- British officers' polo. British football .
Evening-Guest night, officers' mess (Royal Signal officers only) .
All ranks dance.
TUESDAY, 12TH.
. .
Morning·- Mounted sports (tent peggmg, etc.). All unit s .
Afternoon-British hockey . Indian hockey .
Evening- Boxing.
WEDNESDAY , 13TH.
Morning- Driving compet1t1on .
Afternoon- British hockey final. British officers' polo .
Evening-Sergeants' mess dance.
THURSDAY, 14TH.
Afternoon- British football. Indian hockey final.
Evening.-Boxing finals.
FRIDAY, 15TH.
Morning- Tent pegging.
Afternoon- Finals of British football and British officers' polo.
Evening-All ranks whist drive.
SATURDAY, 16TH.
Afternoon-Finals of jumping, driving and tent peggmg. Pre·
sentation of prizes.
Evening-All ranks dance.
The following officers served on the Sports C.ommittee : -:Lieut .-Colonel F. A. Heymann, O.B.E. , R.S1gnals (president,
'Signals Week') polo.
.
.
.
Major W. T. Howe, O.B.E., R.S1gnals (president of committee) .
Capt I. F. G. Hall, Sam Browne's Cavalry, 12th F;ontier Force
(attached Indian Signal Corps), tent peggmg, iump:ng and
driving.
Capt M . V. Smelt , R.Signals, ditto ditto

Kohat Signals v. Peshawar Signals.- This match excited
comparatively little interest locally, as few supporters were able
to come to Pindi with the teams. Nevertheless, a good crowd
saw Kohat enter the final by two goals to nil. From the commencement of the game, there was little doubt that Kohat would
meet B Corps in the final.

Captain Rowley, winner of the British fumf1ing Competition.

Northern Command Signals Football Shield.
lnc(eased interest was displayed in this year's tournament,
which was held at Rawalpindi curing Signals Week. Last year,
the rst Indian Div! Signals won the trophy by defeating B Corps
by one goal to nil, after extra time.
This year six teams entered: Kohat District Signals, Peshawar
District Signals, B Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, A Cavalry
Brigade Signal Troop, B Corps Signals, and 1st Indian D iv!
Signals. Waziristan District Signals were the only unit in the
Command unable to enter a team.
The two Cavalry Brigade teams were knocked out in the first
round, leaving B Corps and ist Div., and Kohat and Peshawar,
to fight out the semi-finals.
B Corps Signals v. 1st Indian DivL Signals.

B Corps Signals

. 1st Indian Divl Signals.

B Corps v . 1st Div.-In spite of rather warm weather a fast
game ensued, with B Corps attacking strongly from the kick-off.
Resolute work by the 1st Div. defence held up many good movements. A number of corner kicks were well placed and caused
the Div. defendet·s a great deal of anxiety.
Signm Silver competing in tlte High fu111JJ at lhe Inter-Unit Spo1·ts

Constant pressure by B Corps forwards at last met with reward.
Smith passed out to the right wing, whose centre was ballooned
by a Div. back. Hills met the dropping ball with a first-timer
and gave the custodian no chance whatever. Exchanges continued
evenly until half-time, when the score was B Corps 1, 1st Div. o.
During the opening ten minutes of the second half the holders
made many strong attempts, but found the B Corps defence at the
top of its form. B Corps then set up a series of attacks, and only
splendid goal-keeping on the part of Ward kept them out. In
the closing minutes of the game one of the Div. backs handled
in the penalty area, and from the resultant spot-kick Moody made
no mistake. Result : B Corps 2, 1st Div. o.

Fina l: B Corps v. Kohat .-The final was played before a big
crowd of all ranks, British and Indian. B Corps supporters were
particularly vociferous, and were assisted by a • band and drums.'
Kohat's supporters- both of them-did their best, particularly
the lady.
From the kick-off the Corps forwards began to press, but
showed some weakness in front of goal. They settled down
later on , but ·found the Kohat defence in fine form. Smith
started many good passing movements, and at last Hills found
himself near goal with the ball at his feet. His shot gave the
goalie no chance. The Kohat forwards. ably led by Yaxley,
constantly broke away and gave the B Corps defenders a lot of
work. This the latter did well ; they seemed to be in the same
form as they had been du ring the semi-final. No further scoring
took place during the first half of the game. Half-time score:
B Corns 1, Kohat o.
Early in the second half Yaxley broke through for Kohat and
drove hard at goal from close range, but Winton made a great
save when he tipped the shot over the bar. The resultant corner
kick was cleared when Moody headed away with one of his sensational full-length diving efforts. Pressure by the B Corps forwards led to another goal w hen Smith went through and made no
mistake with a hard d rive. No further scoring took place, and
the trophy was thus won by B Corps Signals by two goals to nil.
B CORPS SIGNALS-Corp! Winton ; Sigmn Mood and Corp!
Marchant; Sigmn Grant, L / Corpl Kiddle and Sigmn Coney;
Sigmn Mathews. Sigmn H ills, Carpi Smith, Sigmn Stanbridge,
and Sigmn Greaves.
K oHAT-Sigmn Lewis; Sigmn Rickard and Sigmn Barnicut;
Sigmn Perks, Sergt Humphreys and L / Corpl Neeve; Corporal
Little. C.Q .M.S. Smithers. Sigmn Yaxley. Sigmn j;im s and
Sergt Wall.
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He mann Polo Cup.
Three teams entered for this cup, the games being played off
on the race-course ground during Signals \Meek.
Two days before the ga'!'es were played, Lieut Crum (1st
Indian D1 vl Signals) broke his arm. and Lieut Hoblyn his collarbone. Both of them were very much missed by their respective
ides.
Five officers who only joined at the end of la l trooping eason
were playing. and all are making good progress-especially Lieut
Roney-Dougal.
The cup, which was held by the 1st Indian Div! S~gnal~, was
taken back to Kohat on the victory of the N.W. Frontier Signals.
.W.F. SIG. ALS-Lieut-Col. F. A. Heymann (2), Capt J. Orr
(I). Lieut R. Solly, Lieut A. J. Mc ai r .
rST INDIA D1vL SIGNALS-Lieut H. Firth, Lieut C. Knight
(1). Lieut K. Bastyan, Lieut W. Peachell.
B CORPS SIGNALS-Capt M. V. Smelt (1), Capt G. Rowley,
Lieut W. Gray, Lieut G. Roney-Dougal.
Frontier Signals v. B Corps Signals.-Played on Monday,
March uth.
1ST CHUKKER-Frontier Signals pressed hard. and half way
through Soll~· scored for them. Starti ng one goal down on ha ndicap. this brought the cores level. The remainder of the chukker
was uneventful.
1ND CHUKKER- Starting from a hit out, the ball was rapidly
taken down the ground by Corps Signals, only to be as ouickly
returned and a goal narrowly missed by Frontier Signals . Shortly
after a smashing shot from the colonel missed the goal by a fi:iot.
Frontier Signals continued to press, but six shots at goal failed
to find their mark, the chukker closing with no further score.
3RD CHUKKER- Immediately after the hit out, ~allowi ng a
melee in front of goa l, the ball was cleared by Corps Signals, only
tv be returned by Mc air (Frontier Signals), who scored. Shortl y
after Corps Signals shot wide. Up and dowa play followed.
Gray scored for Corps Signals, ending the chukker, and bringing
the score level.
4TH CHUKKER- The last chukker opened with qu ick up and
down play, a goal being cored for Frontier Signals by Solly after
the first two minutes. Within a minute a further goal was scored
by Heymann for Frontier Siimals. Frontier Signals continued
to press, Solly scoring again within the last minute, the resulting
score being 5-2: a victory for Frontier Signals.
Frontier Signals v. 1st Indian Divl. Signals.- Played on
Wednesday, March 13th. The 1st Indian Div! Signals felt the
loss of Crum, who had broken his arm a few days before the
match. and were thus left with Knight alone to support three
young players. The game ended in a win for N.W. Frontier
Signals by seven goals to one.
Captains v. Subalterns. -{Subalterns receive 1 Y. goals on
handicap.)
1ST CHUKKER- Very open; Rowley makes several good openings. Knight makes an excellent run, but is pulled up short: an
excellent clear by Rowley. Subalterns score a goal through a
~hot by Roney-Dougal. Captains start off with a good shot by
Colonel Heymann, well followed up, which leads to a goal by
Rowley. Pressure by Subalterns almost leads to another goal.
but after very close play the goal was well cleared. A very open
chukker, with hard riding. Score: Subalterns 2(,, Captains 1.
2ND CHUKKER-Within half a minute of starting, Orr gets a
clear run and scores with a very good shot. McNair has a good
opportunity with a clear run, but mishits a bumping ball. He
makes another good opening. which was followed up and a good
goa! resulted. Roney-Dougal makes another good opening. but
1• ridden off successfully. Smelt clears well, but is pulled up by a
good ba~k-hander from Kni,ght. Chukker ends by ball being hit
out. bchmd .the Subalterns goal. A very open chukker, with
Kmght playmg a very sound game. Subalterns 3 ;~ , Captains 2.
3RD CHUKKER-Knight hits out and follows up with another
long shot. The ball is cleared, but eventually, after two good
shots, Roney-Dougal scores. McNair has a good run, but the
ball goes out. Subalterns press hard and McNair scores. McNair
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makes good operung, and Koight follows up well and scores with
a good angle shot. A long run by Subalterns, but they hit out.
Captains find pressure very heavy: Subalterns are thoroughly
elated, and playing very well as a team . Chukker ends with :i
hit out by Subalterns. Subalterns 6(,, Captains 2.
4TH CHUKKER-A goal scored within half a minute of the start
for the Subalterns. Col. Heymann starts a good run. but has
no luck. and the ball is hit out. Captains awarded a penalty,
which is hit out. Captains press for a short time, but Knight
again opens up the game with a good long shot. Up and down
plays follows in favour of the Subalterns. Match ends with the
score of i ~ 2 goals to 2 in favour of the Subalterns. There was
not much doubt after the second chukker as to the better side.
Captains-Lieut.-Colonel F. A. Heymann, Capt M. V. Smelt,
Capt B. G. Rowley, and Capt H. D. Orr.
Su balterns-Lieut A. J. McNair, Lieut R. J. N. Solly, Lieut
C. W. Knight and Lieut G. W. R. Roney-Dougal.

1st /11dia11 Divl Signals v. Peshawar District Signals.
Wafk~r (1st Div.) received the ball near the half-way line and
took ll well down the wing and centred. Lieut Knight shot,
but the goalkeeper saved, only to see Walker receive the ball and
score a splendid goal. Result: 1st Div. 1, Peshawar o.

L I Corpl Lamb in the British Jumping Co111petitio11.

Final .
1st Indian Div l Signals v. Waziristan Signals.- A large
crowd turned out to see this match, and there was plenty of
excitement th~oughout th~ gam~. Wazir!stan played well for the
first fifteen m111utes and JUSt missed scoring on several occasions.
1st Div. eventually settled down and had the best of the play
until the interval.
The second half was played. at a fast pace, 1st Div. scoring
th rough L / Corpl Burler. Wazmstan scored soon after this and
fu ll time came with the score r-1.
'
Extra time was played amid great excitement. and it was left
to Wa.lker aga111 to score: the winning goal. Result: 1st Div. 2.
Wazmstan 1 •

Hockey : British Ranks.
First Round.
6 Corps Signals v. Waziristan District Signals.- B Corps
were unlucky in the first few minutes. L / Corpl Cackett received
a very bad knock on the ankle and had to leave the field. W azirdist had the best of the play in the first half and scored four
goals. In the second h alf B Corps improved, scoring twice.
Special praise must be given to Sigmn Willmott , the B Corps
goa lkeeper, who made several spectacular saves when goals
seemed inevitable. Result: Wazirdist 4, B Corps 2.
B Cavalry Brigade Troop v. Peshawar District Signals.Some very good hockey was seen in this game. The Caval r y
Troop scored first, but Peshawar pulled up and the half-time
score was 1-1. In the second half Peshawar settled down and
scored three times and won the game by 4- 1.
Semi-Finals.
Kohat District Signals v. Waziristan Signals.- This was ,1
very fast game, with Waziristan always shewing to best advantage. Sergt Watts played a splendid game for them. and gave
his forwards every advantage. V/aziristan were the first to
sco re, and at half-time they led by two goals to nil.
In the second half Kohat tried hard to get level, but good goalkeeping and a splendid defence would not allow them to get too
close to the goal. They scored their only goal through clever
passing by their forwards. Waziristan scored another goal and
won by 3- r.
1st Indian Div! Signals v. ·Peshawar Signals.- This was a
fast and interesting game. Both teams played good hockey; the
forwards of both sides worked well together, and the defences
werl'. good, too--Sergt Addison (at centre-ha!£) and Lieut Moore
playmg a splendid game for the 1st Div. At half-time there was
no score.
. In the .second half both sides went all out. Sergt Penny and
S1gmn Dillon played clever hockey, but could not score. Sigmn

Htiv. Bagh Singh (B Corps Sig11als), wi1111er of tlie
India11 /11111pi11g Co111pel1lio11.

Northern Command Signals Boxing Tournament.
On March 12th and 14th. during Signals Week. an open boxing
competition was held at Rawa lpindi , and there were entries from
Koh at, Risnlpur. and both th e units in Rawalpmdi, making a
total of thirty-six. Kohnt had bad luck. a thr e of their men
were unable to tak e pan owing to donor's orders and examinations.
On 1he first night. in the preliminary and semi-fi nal rounds,
th re v,ras some very good boxing. ln the middle weights Sergt

Judge .and Corp! Scott had a very good fight, and the former won
on pomts, though Scot t was nearly out at the end of the second
round and early in the third.
Corp!. Theob~ld had. some fierce fighting with Sigmn Macdonald m thl'. light we1ght.s, and he only won on points after ,,
;-ery. close third rou:id. .S1gmn Evans, after getting a knock-out
m h1s first fight, with S1gmn Cree, was beaten on points in his
next encounter. when he met S1gmn Head .
In .t he welters L I Corp! Clarke, after a hard fight with Sigmn
Morns m the fir~t round, scored a knock-out against Sigmn James.
who had a bye 111 the first round.
Signalmen Donkin and Beck, in the feather weights, had a very
good fight; and as the referee could not give a decision after the
third round, he ordered an extra round of one minute. The
fight eventually went to Sigmn Beck after a good scrap.
. The bantams provided two good fights-Sigmn Pascoe beat111g
S1gmn Sammon, and S1gmn Hayes disposing of Sigmn Eyre.
. On the s~cond night t~ere was again some very good boxing.
S1gmn <:;ollms opened with a knock-out against Sigmn Beck in
the semi-finals of the feather weights.
Sigmn Pascoe had the misfortune to injure his shoulder, and
lost after a very good fight to Sergt Payne in the bantams.
There :wa~ some very . good ' scrapping ' in the fin als, and
~everal 1111une~ were sustamed.. Corp! ~cott fractured a rib early
m ~1s fight with Sergt Judge 111 the middles, but very pluckily
cam~d on to ~he e.nd of the fight, which went to the latter. In
the light heav1~s S1gmn Bowler proved too good for Sigmn Beard
and knocked him out afte r a very short time. Medals were presented to the following : Heavy-Corp! Tanner (B Corps); runner-up. Sigmn Smith
(B Cavalry)
Light heavy- Sigmn Bowler (1st Div.); runner-up , Sigmn Beard
(Kahal)
Middle-Sergt Judge (B Corps); runner-up, Corp! Scott (Koha1)
~elter-L / Cpl Clarke (1st Div.); runner-up, Sigmn Bent ( .. )
Light-Cpl Theobald (Kohat); runner-up, Sigmn Head (B Cav .)
Feather-Sigmn Collins (B Corps) ; runner-up. Sigmn MacDonald (B Cav .)
Bantam-Sgt Payn e (B Corps) ; runner-up. Sigmn Hayes (Koh at)
Best loser-Sigmn MacDonald (B Corps)
Referees, Capt G. _M .• Gamble (Sherwood Foresters), and Lieu t
W. T . P. Tilley (Kmg s Own Royal Regiment). Judges, Major
W, T. Howe (R.S1gnals), Capt H. Marshall (Indian Signal Corps)
and Capts A. B. Bushby and H. D. Orr, Lieuts H. R. I. Firth,
K: C. 0. Bastya!1, W. A. Peachell and D. L. Hyde (all R.Signals).
Timekeepers, Lteuts W. J. S. Gray and E. ). F. Heap (R.Signals).
M.C .. R.S.M. Jones T. (R.Signals).
TOURNAMENT RESULTS .
Heavy weight- Co rporal Tanner (~ Corps) beat Sigmn Webster
(Kohat). Fmal: Tanner beat S1gmn Smith (B Cav.)
Light heavy weight- Sigmn Bowler (1st Div.) be.it Sigmn Beard
(Kohat)
Middle weight- Sigmn Bevan (B Corps) beat Signalman Talbot
(Kohat). Corporal Scott (Kohat) beat Bevan. Sergt Judge (B
(Corps) beat Sigmn Wathan (B Cav.). Final: Judge beat Scott.
Welter weight- L / Corpl Clarke (1st Div.) beat Sigmn Morris
(Kohat). Sigmn )am~s (Kohat) beat Sigmn !albot (Kohat).
Clarke beat James. S1gmn Bent (Kohat) beat S1gmn Crewe (1st
Div .). Final: Clarke beat Bent.
Light weight-Sigmn MacDonald (B Corps) beat Sigmn Tomlinson
(B Corps) . Corp! Theobald (Kohat) beat Corp! Sprunt (Kohat).
Sigmn Evans (B Corps) beat Sigmn Cree (B Cav.). Theobald
beat MJcDonald. Sigmn Head (B Cav.) beat Evan . Final:
Theobald beat I-lead.
Feather weight-S1gmn Beck (Kohat) beat Sigmn Donkin (B
Corps). Si~mn MacDonald (B Cav.) beat S1gmn Holley (Kohat).
S1gmn Collms (B Corps) beat Beck . MacDonald beat Sigmn
Lane (1 t Div.). Final: Collins beat MacDonald.
Banta m weight- Sigmn Pa coe (Kohat) beat Signalman Samman
(Kohat). Sergt Payne (B Corps) beat Sigmn Lovatt (B Corps).
Sigmn Hayes (Kohat) beat Sigmn Eyre (1st D iv. ). Payne beat
Pascoe. H ayes beat L / Sergt Standen (B Cav .). Final : Payn'-'
beat Hayes,

~t ay ,

ignal Training Centre (India) J ubbulpore.
Signal Training Battalion.
Atl Apology.- Part 1 ! For the non-appearance of notes last
momh. Parr 2: For those about to be inflicted on WIRE readers
this mo.nth. That's a start, anyway.
General.-Many thmg have happened since ou.r last issue of
notes (this is an indisputable fact). The outstanding event was
the arnval and departure of the last draft. It is hard to describe
the plea ure one obtains from that phr.1se, 'The last draft': a
wonderful sen e of at1sfacrion that there are people in the
country who came our after you. People on the S.T.C. (lnd.ia)
raff, during the period of the draft's presence, walk about with
looks of great expectation, but only to sink to normal againwhat we have. we hold I
Certain of the draft are bemoaning thei r fate in being among
the chosen few (for information of all concerned, this is A Company·s 63-! beg pardon, 36; but I'm not the only one who
made that mistake). But after all, Jubbulpore is not too bad.
Sergeants' Mess.- On March 2nd we suffered a great loss in
the departure for that foreign land Blighty of R.Q.M.S. Dixon
T. G., o.c.M. The good old Quarter had almost become a part
of the S.T.C. (India) barrack furniture, and we feel si.::e •hat
the whole of the S.T.C. personnel will join with us in wishing
Tubby the very best of luck in his new life.
Agony.--lt 1s to be hoped that Admiral will not lose his teeth
at Risalpur- when he gets there.
Ccrporals' Mess. - After a very lengthy lapse we launched out
with a whist drive and dance, and of course we maintained our
reputation for giving the best functions in the Garrison. In
passing, I would like to say that it is a credit to the mess that
such brotherly (?) love exists between its members. Passy and
Bill, please note; they must have looked on the wine when it
was red I To-night we hold the second of the series. Bill is
advised to go home via the Exchange to-night : not by the cookhouse.
Dep a rtu r es.- ln the very near future several of us leave for
home. It is to be hoped that Firpo will hear the calls for refreshments (liquid) at the dance to-night; we'll give him class b.
Sergts Stone A., Creaton, Brown, Ellis, Taplin and Macintosh
are leaving for six months' leave; and while they are enjoying
this furlough, may they think of us.
Sigmn Stoneham is at last going to the home establishment,
and we wish him all the best. L / Corpl Phipps also is going to
the home establishmen~. and he knows ou r feelings on the subiect; anyway, we wish him all the best.

"United We Stand."- Congratulations to Sergt Wedgebury
upon his recent marriage. We did enjoy th fea st, Wedge !
Best of luck for the future.
Births.- To Sergt Davis, a boy (John Henry). To Corporal
Finley, a girl (Joyce Margaret). Congratulations to the proud
parent . We are sorry you are leaving us, Frank.
Departures.- To the Arctic: Sergt Diamond G (some kid I)
Sergt Chimes (a loss to the unit cricket team: a real Sandham).
Sergt Wedgebury (a married man of date; we shall miss you,
Wedge, but only for six moons). Corpl Thompson (he will also
be coming back : Spud, do be careful, for my sake). Serg~ant
Smithers and wife (on a few months' well-earned leave. ' I miss
your censor '). Sigmn Penicot (keep your eye on that belt I)
' Veveveve.'-Will Sigmn Knight, last heard of at Rawalpindi,
please communicate with Sigmn Brooks of this unit? Va.
OMAR POOR OLD FEET.
Awake ! The Nappi, armed with razor bright.
Hath pressed the switch and put the stars to flight ;
Arise and buckle on your harness gay,
For we must trek to Killah Camp ere night.
And as the gong struck 'chai,' they stood before
The Pack Stores, shouting. ' Open the door!
Light Motors are we not?' Their chariots go at ten,
And we have to hike twenty leagues or more.
Come, count the khachars, and thou the batteries bring;
Into the Crossley. grass and ghee pots fling:
The bird of time hath but a little dayAnd lo! the Packs are off and in full swing.
In and ou t , above, about, below ;
It is a very moving picture show ;
A rotund gent rides gaily on in front,
And Bannia Crossing's but a league or so.
Some sing, and some in motley vest,
Like courtly jester, crack feeble jest;
Some let their grievous fancy free, and are
A Mog, a Boob, a Mutt- and nothing less.
But come wth dear old Taff, and leave the lot
Of fives, bluelights, and such things forgot ;
And if cheese toasts, mah jong, and other vices call,
Come, trek along with us, and heed them not.
To you who leave the Blight with weary eyes.
And sail en route for Indi a 's sunny skies:
Come, pray with us the great big cheese M.T .•
That he may smile and murmur • mechanise.'
AKORPZ.

With A Corps Signals (Karachi) on a Signal Exercise.

,

Ki/la Ca111p.

Ba11!l Marad Kha11 Ca111p ancl Mobile Sig11al Office.

B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi

A Corps Signals, Karachi.

'Pindi Pickings.

March 20th.
General.-The unit has now satisfactorily settled down to unit
trammg, after its splendid show on the recent staff exercises.
On Monday, March 18th. we were inspected by our new
G.0.C., Major-General C. J. B. Hay, C.B., C.M.G ., C.B.E., D.S.O.
Everything was carried off to a • T' without a hitch, as can be
gathered from the following congratula:-.ry note : ' The General
Officer Commanding S. (I.) B.A. congratulates all ranks of the
unit on the excellence of their turn-out and sma rtness and the
condition of an.imal~, equipment ~nd lines.'
'
Broncho-bustmg 1s starting agam next week, with a distinct
aroma of ex-rats around 1t. Streak has actua ll y drawn a new
pith helmet. Why?
We are very sorry to say we have just lost ou r C.O ., Major
E. de W. Bradley, o.s.o., M.C., R.Signa ls, who has departed to
a far better land. The unit conveys to him their very best
wishes for good luck in his new appointment, and we hope he
will remember us when we arrive at Catterick.
Our fortnightly hops are ~ successful as ever, and credit must
be given to the ceaseless labou rs of the committee and band
~~l latter are still looking forward to that sax. Don't be shy:

Overture.- To those at home who read these notes, I say
•You can't touch me;' and to those within reach. I whisper
' Respect old age.' And now for it.
The Fa ir ies.- Our P.T. squad has assuredly earned the right
to this title. Each morn before the jolly old sun is really awake,
our band of heroes, under the able supervision of Corpl Tanner ,
adjourn (at the trot) to the football field, there to play havoc
with their various muscles. One exercise in particular consists
of hopping forward, and as the leg is raised the opposite arm is
swung forward and upward. Try it and see for yourseU how
awfully nice it feels! Very pretty to watch. and all that. Even
the dogs seem to have caught the fever: it is no uncommon
sight to see one of the famous piehards sitting down on his
haunches and with his right paw trying to scratch his left ear,
and vice versa.
But I still maintain that these exercises should be called ' phizzical' training; one can feel all the phizz leave one's body after
the fi rst five minutes.
Tents.-For those living peacefully in Blighty and accommodated in quarters (el. I. , bath h. & c. etc .) we heaved a deep, deep
sigh. In this station, fresh arrivals of married families are at
present accommodated in tents ; and believe me, the life is not
at all li ke the pretty pictures one sees in the various weeklies.
Of course it is very nice to find, when one wakes up in the
morning. that parts of the walls have beeri shifted by a friendly

Arrival.- From U.K., Capt C. V. L. Lycett, o .B.I!., to whom
we extend a very hearty welcome. May h is stay be a very long
and pleasant on ,
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. nd.torm; but th re 1s .1lway. the consolat1on that one can more
or le~ put them back.
Heatstroke Precautions. - A circular r<'cently issued give
,ome very u.cful information and a~vice on the above .subject.
uch c,1reful con iderauon de~erv es Its reward. Our filing sy tl'm " 0t11tc good, really.
Holid ays. - Thur dJy. throughout India, is ob~erved by th
troops as a holiday. If you don't b lieve me, ask any orderly
room ·t.1ff.
Furn1tur e. - lf all the articles of furniture loaned to the troop
by various contractors 111 the district, at the rate of one rupee
p r article per month, were wafted to Caledonian Road Market
and there sold by public auction, the person . with five bob to
spare might expect a reasenably good bargam.
Answers t o Cor res pondents. - Taffy: No, boy, believe me,
it is not your ankle.
A.E.A.: Of course India called you ; what else could you expect? But why Jubb?
Harry Smgh: You appear to have so many bally brothers, I
don't know which one you mean.
Reminder: Your letter has been transferred to our 'urgem'
tray. Write agam about 1930.
Miss K., Brighton : • o, dear, it is not quite so hot as that
out here.
Many replies are unavoidably held over as it is now opcnmg
time.

Promotions. Congratulations to t.h
undermenuoned. arc
offered on their getting the long-waited-for pice: Appoint ed
L/Corporal (paid): U / L / Corpl Pendegast R .. w.e.f. 13 / 12/ 28;
U ' L / Corpl Greatorcx H .. Birkett F., and Clackctt W .. w.e.E.
19 / 12 ' 28.
Sports.-Owing to the postponement o( the District Divisional
exercise. we were able to send a footba ll team and two hockey
team to Rawalpindi to take part in the s port s of Signals W eek .
As to their prowes on tne field , news is not yet to hand, but we
hope to remember it by the time next. month's notes are du e.
Details of matches played recently are given under Sport s Notes.
PES HDt STSIGS.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.

March 13th.
General.-Ah, what a shame ! Some of them are going home
to live on the fruits of their savings; some are going to places
where the sunshine is never seen; and the rest are going home
just to have a look round the country. and then return sayin~
to themselves that they are lucky they have not to stay in such
a place.
Of course. you all know what l mean. To-morrow, a draft of
ixteen other ranks is leaving us for the 'J.K.-some to the
Army Reserve, some for home establishment, and the rema inder
on six months' summer leave. Our usual greetings are extended
to them all, and we trust that one or two may drop us a line to
say what the conditions are like, as our turn is coming.
Of the party that 1s proceeding on summer furlough we expect
some interesting developments; and we are eagerly awaiting them,
I can assure you. As soon as news of these developments is
published in the local 'Rags,' we shall be able to proclaim to the
world of Signals the glad news. Now, Nat, please do not be
shy m sending us that promised copy of ·The Jersey Times,' or
news of the two Scotsmen who are trusting that the l.A.F. T.
li34 will carry them through.
\\le welcome Mrs. Preston to our midst, and trust that although she has to go up to the khuds shortly, she will always
retain a good impress10n of the unit in Peshawar.
Of course, the sergeants' mess dances are not regular affairs.
I wonder 1f you would like to hear the remarks that the Headquarters Section of the unit pass about them.
A 2nd cla.!>s certificate examination has iust concluded, and we
hope that 100 per cent. have passed out with flying colours.
aturally, the person who was asked what were the three kinds
of roads and replied ' 1st, 2nd and 3rd,' -hasn't a ghost of a
chance.
Arrivals . A draft of eighteen arrived from the Depot on
the 2nd and 3rd March, and our hea rty welcome is extended to
them all. We trust they will all pull their weight, and as regards sport will not be shy of turning out each evening. Don't
take any notice of what the old hands say about the climate
during the summer. It isn't so hot as all that!
Dances. Our unn dance band is coming on miraculously, and
we can assure you that music is forthcommg on occasions.
Our first dance was held on February 27th, and it was an mmense success. Another is be:ng held this evening.
We are glad to see that Lieut Childs (of Kohat) is still famous
with hi 'undergrouud' dancl.', .1nd we should really like to pay
lum v1s1t one of 1hc e d.1ys. We uusl that the female popul,11 on of Koh1t "'II tlock to that celehr.1ted dance.
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March 12th.
General.- ' Sp rig ab cub' ('scuse me: I' ve got a touch of 'flu).
King Sol has come out of hospital and we can once more get an
unobstructed view of Mother Earth. If the warm weather continues, it will soon be ·hot enough to wear topees.
The unit was inspected by the Signal Officer-in-Chief on
Wednesday, February 20th, and everythin g went off without a
hitch. The report on this inspection has not yet arrived, but
we confidently expect it to be a good one.

TOMMY.

Peshawar District Signals.
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Dera Ismail Kh an, March 6rh.
Gonera l.- Many strange faces can be seen in D era lsma1l Khan
at present, and the visages of those I know are suffused with a
strange light of yearning, whilst every now and then a murmur
comes from their lips ' .... . . more days.' I have come to the conclusion that they are evidently going home.
The Manzai Signal Section have organised quire a good concert party, but owing to the fact that they arc on a visit to the
Tanai Plaje, activities have been suspended.

PROBABLE F'ATE

OF' A·swAOOY"

Af'TER LEAVING Q.U(TTA./
Our artist has this month attempted to depict various branches

0£ the unit in training for the hockey tournament. It is faidy
obvious from the intense training that the cup must come to this
unit. Now then, you • whispering ba~itones,' get along the
touchline and help our temperamentalists to brmg that cup
home. The team's chances are very bright, but they will be
brighter still if there is a little extra support on the ropes.
Congrat ulat io ns to Sergts Peden and Dilley on being awarded
the long service and good conduct medal, with a little of the necessa ry. They can now be heard singing 'The first one was pinned
on my breast before you were alive, etc.,' but we don't believe
them.
Sergeants' Mess.- Once again there is no news from the
haven of strong silent men. At the moment Nobbie is impersonating 'Toni the Swiss mountaineer' somewhere at the top
of Murdah Ghat; perhaps we may persuade him to give us a
lurid account of his encounter with numerous Afghans (if any)
on the top of the aforementioned khud or thereabouts.
Agony. - Signm Donoghue would like to h ar from D river
Crockford, last heard of at 3rd Div! Signals, Bulford .
Corp! Butcher says that 1f silence 1s golden, L t Corp! Winton
E. (last heard of 111 Rawalp111d1} must be a m1ll1onairc.

Summer hath come.
The unit donned drill in lieu of serge,
khaki, on March 5th. One can now look forward to mosquitoes.
prickly heat, etc.
We have two new lorries: a Morris six-wheel er and an Albion
30-cwt. They take a bi-monthly trip around the Waziristan
circular road- not on sight-seeing expeditions. but conveying
stores to our various Sections. 'Send it on the bi-monthly bus'
is becoming a stock phrase.
Ar r iva ls .- Captain W. C. V. Galwey . M.C., R.Signals, from
U.K., and posted to command Razmak Brigade Signals.
Corp! Frost L. and wife from Jubbulporc; also sixteen other
ranks- too numerous to mention in detail. We trust they will
enjoy the surroundings and have a good time whilst they arc in
Waziristan.
Departures .- Lieutenant G. T. Dinsmore (4 ' 19th Hyderabad
Regiment, attach ed l. S.C.) Lo the 4th Indian Div! Signals, Jubbulpore. We ar~ really sorry to l<?se _s uch a popular officer, especially as he has been with the unit since 1923 an~ 1s known to all.
The 4th Indian Div! Signals have certainly gamed a good allround sportsman.
Lieut A. C. Cattell (The Welch Regiment, attached l.S.C.)
rejoins his unit 1st Battalion at Go port. He has the honour of
being draft conduct ing officer to the following, who leave us for
England after completing the necessary out he_rc: Sergi Morby
I. C. S. and wif , and L t S rgt Ayling E. (f<?r d1sch.ugc): L Cpls
V ickers E. , Raymond C., Shurer A., Harris (Stump). Clewlow,

Horner and Swift, and Signalmen Foster C. and Stanbury, for
transfer to the home establishment ; and Signalman Brundell on
medical grounds.
Hon ou rs and Award s .-Congratulations to C.S.M. Cains E ..
and Sergt McLean H., on being awarded the long service
and good conduct medal.
D.C. M.,

Ist Indian Divisional Signals, Rawalpindi.
Ge n eral.- We have had a lot of new arrivals in the unit of
late, and we welcome them all, hoping their stay with us will be
:i pleasant one.
We have: aid farewell to a lot of the old hands, who have left
for civvy street and home establishment. They will be greatly
missed.
.
Some Sports Notes have been sent this month, iust to let you
see that we ' have a go' at all sports.
This month we send quite a lot of people to Upper Topa,
where they will be trai11ed for higher ratings.
The orthcrn India horse show has just been held, and we
managed to bring three cups to the unit. In two events we lost
first place on account of our teams having one a111mal go lame
on the final walk round. But wait till next year! (when we hope
to bring many more.. cups back).
Comma nd .-The unit is now under the command of Major
C. H. H. Vulliamy, R. Signals.
Arrivals. -Capt Glanville. M .C., Lieut Nolan, Sergeant Hall,
L / Sergts Perry, Brown, Mc'v\Tilliams and Foley, Corp! Blakeman
and ten signalmen.
Promotion. - L ' Corp! Birchall to be Corporal.
Deatll.- We regret to annou1~ce the loss o~ Sigmn Camp (Harry)
who died suddenly of heart failure on Apnl 8th.
Thing s We Hear.- First sergeant (a new arrival): 'Didn'_t you
sec the dust storm coming?' Second ditto (also a new arrival):
·No! Regimental order .1id nothing. b?ut it.' _
Th.H som(' magn to have a stream-line re 1 t.rncc.
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ectim1 l1t1~·i11g bee11 cut to press
before tlie fo/louing 1te111s were receii·ecl, tlrey are
111d11Jed here for conve11ie11ce.-ED.]
Hockey. Signals Week has passed once more, and still the
orihcrn Comm.rnd hockey cup reposes in the care of D Div.
Thi· and the football shield f rm the piece de resistance of the
Sports. and la~t yeJr saw us the proud possessors of both- the
hreld for the first trml', and the cup more as a mauer of cour c.
Ko hat and our te:un drew byes in the toumamcnr. Peshawar
lll~t B C.walry Troop, winnrng by 4- 1. \Ve thus had to play
our old rrval again . and needless to say (according to tliem) we
were going to lo e. But something wenr wrong wnh Peshawar's
c.1kulations. a we ran out wmner by the only goal in the match
a rip-snorter scored by Walker. our sparkling outside left.
Under the watchful eve of our defence. Peshawar's virile attack
crumpled up. Dillon and Penn y being well held by our half-back
line. who all worked like Trojans.
Waz.iristan eclipsed B Corp (who also had their eyes on the
cup) by 4-2, .md then, flushed with success, went on to beat
Kohat by 2-0. Thus we had the formidable task of meeting and
beating them m the final.
The game commenced with the roars of hundreds of spectators
d111ning 111 the ears of the players, and it was a stern struF:gle
from the start. Waz1rd1st opened the scoring with a shot that
gave our goalie no chance at all. From the bully-off we pressed
hard. but their defence withstood all onslaughts. Ding-dong play
followed. with neither side getting any advantage. Then, during
another determined attack, our inside left (L 1 Corp! Butler), after
ome trrcky work, slammed the ball in the net. Scenes of wild
enthusiasm followed from D Div.'s supporters (how they are
cur ed m sundry other Divs!) Half-time came shortly after•
wards with the score still at r-1.
In the second half the ·game was well fought out between two
teams who did their utmost lo score. None could forecast the
result. Once Walker was on the point of scoring, but lost the
ball during a melee in front of goal, when it seemed as if the
Waz.1rdist goalie laid on the ball. Time arrived wirh no further
score.
Extra time was decided on. By this time, the spectators were
so worked up that they forgot to shout at times : and most of
them suffered from that peculiar complaint 'h'ockey throat,'
which can only be assuaged by the rapid consumption of quarts
of · Murree.'
The game contmued with unabated vigour. the first half of
extra time showmg each team with a clean sheet. The second
half commenced amid roars of applause for both teams . These
roars wer~ as noth111g, however, compared with the deafening
hout which went up when Walker made a characteristic run
through ~nd flicked the b~ll well and truly home-a fine effort!
T_here bemF: only a few mmutes left to play, we ran out winners
or a goo?, clean, hard-fought ~ame by two goals to one. So we
trll retam the cup-for the sixth time.
. The most outstandin~ player on the field was Mr. Moore at
right half. He worked very hard and had his opposing wing
bottled up. Congratulations to him in particular. and the team
m general. upon the fine game played against a fine clean team.
Our ~ar-horse Sergt Johnson was unlucky in not beine: able to
play 111 the final ow111g to an injury he received Ill the Peshawar
match. Hard luck, Johnnie!
. Football.-We met B Corps in the first round, and lost to them
in a game in which we really never looked like winning. Our
consolation lies in t~e fact that B Corps went on to beat Kohat
111 the final, thus wmnmg the shield back again.
Their name is
sprinkled all over it except for one little place which says • 1st
Indian Div.' We wrll try again next year!
Mounted Sports. -Jn the iu!11pin~. whi.ch was won by Capt.
R~wlev (late of Dl. we took third place with L Corpl Aopleton.
\\ell done. App1e ! Congratulations also to Corporal Whybrow
(Arfur) and Ser~t Monk, who took second and third olaces in
the tent-pegging.
·
Dismounted Sports. - Although not bearing B Corps in the
.i.ports, we showed some good returns, winning all the sprints in
fine, Myle . the individuals bein~: 100 yards. Sergt Cutler; 220
\'ara~. Sere.t Cutler ; 440 yards, L Corpl Skipper; 88o yards,
I Corp! Clarke. We also won the mile relay, the team be111g
I Corpl Peuleve, Scrgt Cutler, L Corpl Skipper and Sigmn Lan >.
Boxing. We !1.ld ihre~ cntnes 111 this, and two of them
brought home the goods: L Corp] Clarke 1he welter weights, and

Sigmn Bowler the ligh t heavies. Good fights. both. Well done,
laddies I
Rugger. - A short while ago. Combined Signals (Rawalpindi)
sent a team 'up top' o_n a. wee.k's tour. As we do not get a lot
of this fine game Ill P111d1, thrs was very enjoyable.
Two games. were played at Kohat, where the whole team had
an excell_ent. tune, :rnd three at Peshawar. Our team was not up
to Jts P_md1 strength, as several good players were unable to
co1~1e with us, but we had some fine games, winning two and
los111g the other three. Th.e team was ably led and looked :ifter
by Mr. Hyde, of B Corps Signals, whose hard work and foresight
arc greatly appreciated by the whole team.
1:his is, I think, the total of our activities in the world of sport
durmg the last month or so.
N.B.- 1 must also co~1gratulate the D Div. spectators on :he
excellent manr~er m which they supported the unit all through.
Other Companies swear that the supporters win us our cups, .:tc.
One Peshawar ~layer was heard to remark forcefully at the end
of the match: Your-xx-xx spectators won the
· match for
you****"• x* ! ' Long may they reign!

3rd Indian Divisional Signals, Meerut.
.
March 20th.
General.-The unrt's new barracks are now almost completed.
ar~d at long last everyone can (1( they own one) swing a cat about.
It s a lmle dang~rous to slam the doors, for the plaster on the
walls seems to dislike such rough treatment ; but in comparison
with ~he old type, the barracks are certainly a great improvement .
<?wmg to numerous station and out-station engagements, the
umt band ha_s been unable to give its service. al the weekly unit
dances, and 111 ~onsequence these enioyable lrttle affairs have of
late been conspicuous by their absence. This is rather a pity,
for the):' help life along a great deal.
W1thm a few weeks we shall be saying au revoir to a lot of
the m:ut. Some may, one day, return to India. Some go back
to_ civilian life; others to the Army Reserve. To all of them we
wish the best of luck and prosperity.
There are many old members amongst those who are leaving,
a~ of whom have no doubt given of their best during their time
with the umt ; and 111_ s.ay111g good-bye to them, I should like, on
behalf of those remammg, _to thank L / Corp! Briar for his past
efforts. I ~elieve it was his great keenness which has given us
our useful Jazz. band; and apart from this, he gave a lot of time
to the unit WIRE notes.
.We welcome Lieut.•Quartermaster Anderson, D.C.M., to our
midst, and hope he spends a pleasant time with the unit.
I find rt very difficu lt to get notes which would be of interest
to othe_r readers, and so I would again request that members of
the urut who have anything of interest should trot - their news
along.
En Passant.- Sergt Applegate was married at Jubbulpore, and
Corp! Short at Bombay.
Sergeai:its' Mess.- This side of the unit has been doing all
sorts of thmgs lately. They have played the corporals at cricket;
they have been knocking tennis balls about in a vain effort to
increase the mess silver; and on Thursday last they held their
annual shoot.
I think _all these things come under the heading of Sports
Notes, so if you want to read of these happenings you will have
to turn to the end of the Magazine. In the shoot report I have
only shown those people who would give you place money. There
were a lot more shooting. but p'raps they are a little sensitive
over their scores, so I've left them out. I simply had to, for I
was amongst the •a lso rans.'
The new mess is now almost completed. and already people
have got busy fixing up details for its furnishing.
Corporals' Mess.- On Wednesday, March 13th, the junior
n .c.o.s of the unit held a farewell dinner and social, in honour of
those members oE the mess who are leaving this trooping season
for the home establishment, the Army Reserve, or discharge.
The . dinner, ably arranged by L / Corpl Gibson G., was much
appreciated, although I heard one chap remark, when he lifted
the lrd from a tureen containing cabbage, •What's this- apple
sauce?' However, everyone did full justice to the spread, and
even our champion eaters had to confess themselves beaten after
only one portion of duff. Vitamen 'B' (more common ly known
as beer) flowed freely, and the repast went on to its inevitable

conclusion: the speeches. That of R.S.M. Ryder was given in
his own inimitable style.
d After dinner, tables y.rere cleared and moved, and all settled
own to the mor:e serious business of the evening. Members
here, I_thdnk, a brt shy at first at performing in public, but after
r .ehunrt _ance band started the ball rolling, everything wem
wit a swmg.
The ~urns givei:i were m~n.Y and various, ranging from doubt·
ful stories to se1~t1mental drtttes. Items specially noted were th
excellent rendermg of • Charmaine ' by Corp! Cousins (I no Jonge~
wonder at her keepmg hii:n waiting), and the plaintive request
by Corp[ Ba~ley that Jenme Mcintyre should invite him to tea
and .allow h_rm t? srt by h~r kitchen fire. The even111g rolled
merrily on, m spite of the drormg room' stories told by Corpl
~ppack a!1d . L I Corp I Stevenson, and we closed down at midmght by singmg ' Auld Lan_g Sync ' and • God save the King.•
It was, an enioyable evenmg, and I hope the members of the
corporals room will Irv~ to endure many more. Since J am one
of those going home this troopmg, I don't mind!

Kohat District Signals.
,

.
_ Kohat, March 24th.
\.\ e have had considerable changes u1 our ranks during the
last few weeks. A number of new arrivals are with us, and we
acco_rd them. all the old welcome: L / Corpls Myddleton A. and
Robins P .. Signalmen .Moore A., McLean M .. 0 / Connell J.. Recd
A .. Bennett J .. Merritt G .. Murdoch T., Westbrook J .. Melly
W. S., Crowther A. and Sturgess H.
Then we had to bid farewell to some who left us for the U.K.
on the 15th i Corpls Allen E. A., Andrews H .. Justice A. and
Scott H., L Corp] Jones W., and Signalmen Ashworth R., Baj.
land C., Ashdown E._. Ashworth L., Green E .. Morrison H ..
Stretton H. and White C. We wish them the best of luck
wh~rever they go: H.E .. A.R. or civilian life.
. S1gmn Beck E. also went with this draft for six months' leave
111 the homeland.
_Sigmn Badland unfortunately fell out o_f the party at Karachi
with pneumom~, and was taki:;i: to hospita l. We are glad to
hear t~at he wdl 111 all probability leave on the 'City of Marseilles on Aonl 6th.
We a~e very glad to welcome Lieut and Mrs. F. G . Lawrence,
who_arrrve ~hortly .. That their stay may be a long and pleasant
one is the sincere wish of all of us.
. Earlier in the month, ~e sent our representatives down to
P111d1 to ~ompete m the. Signals Week. Full details will doubtless be given by the _unrts there, but it remains for us to blow
our own trumpet a bit. In the hockey, we were the first to go.
In the football, we lived to fight another day: in fact, we
nearly brought the cup_ back. Nearly, I said-but B Corps willed
otherwise. In ~he boxmg, we more than held our own, finishing
up ":'1th one w11111er and four runners-up. In the polo too we
provided two members of the winning team.
'
'
~t the moment we have four of our boxe~s representing the
umt at the Northern Command tournament and we are looking
forward to at least one cup coming back ~ith them.
~o~ some .weeks past _the unit has been engaged on Section
tra1mng, finrshmg up wtth the annual mu ketry and revolver
cou.rses. _Afte r a very cold si:iell of winter, the heat is 'standing
by and is almost here, which promptly brings such things as
hill moves, leave, Parachinar and punkahs to the fore.
On the 23rd the unit held an 'underground' dance in the Staff
and Departmental Club. This was the dance o_riginally intended
for ~ebruar)' 2nd, but unavoidably put off owmg to the illness
of Lieut Childs, the organiser and producer. Though not new
to some stations, it was the first time such a dance had been held
in Kohat, and it proved a huge success.
The hall was arran ged to represent the interior of an Underground _station, .a ~d it was cheerful to see glowing invitations
on all sides to v1s1.t every place under the sun (in Britain).
. Unfortun?tely, JUSt after we started. a deluge of hail nearly
did away with the bookmg office. After the storm had subsided,
w_e sallied f~rth and discovered the booking clerks still alive and
krckrng. while the men's bar was afloat-and remained so for
the rest of the evening . Not that it mattered to some cheery
souls as the night wore on!
Our _very best thanks are due to Lieut C. Childs (our adjutant)
?nd hrs band oE heifers for the night's entertainment, which
involved a great dea of work beforehand.

A Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Sialkot.
.
March 6th.
. General. - Th1s month there is nothing very excitmg to mention, except that ndmg s_chool is s!ill gomg great guns and our
latest arrivals are beg111nmg to en1oy the life of a cavalry sig·
naller. They all enjoy ;i;addling up these cold morn111gs, and
they seem to fatten on it.
The T .roop is sending a football team up to Rawalpindi for the
anm~al S1g!1als Week, and all are very confident; results will be
published m our next issue. Owing to the shortage of men 111
the Troop we had to withdraw our hockey team.
The new buildings for the Troop are well on the way to completion, and by th_e end of Aprrl we hope to be installed in them.
It has been _causing much fun to watch the natives building.
The old-fashioned methods they adopt have brought most of
~he Troop to tears. The pecul!ar part of it is that 1t goes up
JU~t t.he same, but they have twice as much labour as the British
brrck1e has.
Signals. Association.-Some very successful whist drives
have been organised by o!-lr worthy secretary, and many thanks
should be extended _to him and the committee for their good
w~rk. We are looking forward to some nice picnics at Maraia
this summer, for you know the good times we had last year.
We are very pleased to hear that one of our lads who left the
Troop last November is now comfortably settled down 111 a nice
10\J found by t_he Signals Ass_ociation. That's quite good work,
Shck ; keep going, and we will all look to you for one peachy?
Departures .. -The undermentioned are leaving this unit. either
for the home establishment or the Army Reserve: LI Sergt Babbage H. K .. L ' Corpls Manning S. and Kennedy J .. Signalmen
West H. and Radford L. N. H. All good wishes go with them.
We hope they will do well in their next adventure. Mind the
lasses round Fulham, Wally I

Sergeants' Mess.
Ccngratulatior:is to T.S.M . Cann R. J .. T.Q.M.S.
ewport
A .. and Sergts Wickham and Turland N. on receiving their long
service and good conduct medals. Eighteen years, eh!
General .-A weekly tennis at-home has been held for the past
few weeks, and through the assistance given by the Nippys they
have proved a great success. Carry on with your good work,
Tacho, and your labours will not be unrewarded. Never mind,
Bill; Mr. and Mrs. Hinds will be at home after eight o'clock
next Christmas, eh?
Departures.- To the 3rd Indian Divl Signals. Meerut: Sergt
Wickham F. G. on re-posting. Best wishes go with him from
all ranks.
Agony.- All best wishes for the future are extended to L Sergt
Shiner A. J. P. and Miss E. B. F. Udale on their engagement.
May all their troubles be little ones that produce a laugh! It's
a pity, sergeant-major, that those remounts were not greys.
Coulc:! you not wangle it?
Woe.
April 4th .
General.- The Troop whist drives have been great successc
during the month, owing to the support of our next-door neighbours the Briti h MilitarY. Hospital. Our friend Vern gained a
prize that has great possibilities. The members of the Wireless
Section no longer creep out of bed into the great unknown in
the middle of the night, and the vicinity of his bed ees a great
trade.
The Troop went out on an all-night scheme with the Cavalry
Brigade on the 26th March. and after a good night's work they
came back with the sole idea of a few hours' Coir pressing. I
believe that some did very well at that game!
lnspections.- Colonel H. C. Hawtrey, C.M.G., o .s.0r-{S1gnal
Officer-in-Chief) in pected the unit during the latter part of la t
month. and saw the Troop hard at work. 1 believe that he went
away quite satisfied.
Lieut-Colonel F. A. Heymann, o.s .o. (Chief Signal Officer,
Northern Command} visited the unit, and the Troop went on
parade like pukka cavalry men. After a gallop round the ma1dan
and a trip down the jumping lane, all went back home well
satisfied with the morning's work,
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Musketry. - The annual musk try course ha just come to .in
end, and th nniority of the Troop are ~ow crack shots . . Some
arc ver}' glad that it ha fim hed early this year, as they did not
want to fire with a temperature of well over rco degrees.
Arrivals. - The undcrmen•ioned B.O.R. - arrived at the beginnin' of '.1st month. Jnd all rank wish them a happy stay in the
Troop till uch time as ?? : L Sergt McAd1e. L / Corpls Coram
and Vaiden (Mike), Signalmen Cowley, Dav_is , Howard , Grafton.
Rashle1gh and Youme. (Mystery: How did you get slung off
that Inventory board in Ireland, Ernie?)
Sergt Applegate W. from 3rd Indian Div! Signals, Meerut, on
re-posting; we hope his stay will _be a h~ppy one. L ' Sergearit
Simmond from U.K., complete with fa mily ; and we hope that
he aLo will like India-as much as he did before!
Departures.- Cpl Arm trong T. to Peshawar Di trict S11mals.
L Corp) Martin to B Corp Signals. Signalmen Crowther (Taffy)
and Sturgess to KohJt District Signals. All ranks wish them a
happ}' stay in their new units.
Promotions.- All ranks extend hearty congratulations to Farrier-Scaff-Sergi Agar G. on attaming that rank . Done, Shoey !
This Week's Story.- Scene (darkness, 5 a.lll. ): Troo p 1·eady !o
"'arch to the range to fire annual mushetry course. A certam
n.c.o. (Scutterer) ru hed on parade. slightly dazed bu t grasping
his rifle firmlv. fell in, and away to the range.
Scene (dayl1glit, 6.30): The same n.c.o. decided to gi ve his
rifle a final polish, but lo and behold! when he went to pull 11
through. he discovered he had a miniature rifl e! Oh. de;i r !
THE SIGNALS WEF.K .

Footballers, footballers, where have you been?
These journeys afield: pray say what they mean;On a free tour we've been, fresh honours to seek,
Far away to Rawalpindi, for rhe Signals Week.
Footballers, footballers, what did you do?
What have you accomplished since you said 'Adieu · ?Why, we've had a fine trip that was cushy and ch ic :
All the way co Rawalpindi for the Signals Week.
Footballers, footballers, what did you win?
You didn't just go for the sake of the spin;\A/e won nothing at all, but there's no need to squeak.
For we had a good scrounge during Signals Week.
Footballers, footballers, what was there to gain
In making the journey? To me it's not plain;Why, we dodged stables, and girls did we sheik,
When we stayed at Rawalpindi for the Signals Week.
Footballers, footballers, why did you go?
(Though we are glad you enjoyed yourselves so)
For our rivals at Pindi will taunt you and tweak
Wirh 'Those men from S;alkot in the Signals Week!'
Woe.

B Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
March 17th.
General.-' Once more unto the breach. dear friends, once
more' . . . Our erstwhile WIRE correspondent having ' docked '
for extensive repairs. the omission of notes for B Troop is regretted. It was, unfortunately, unaboidable.
Arrivals and Departures.-A lar~e number of changes have
taken place smce our last appearance m print. the most important
bemg the arrival of our new commanding officer, Captain E. L.
Farnall, R.S1gnals, to relieve Captain R. H. Neale, R.Signals
(posted to home establishment). All ranks join in extending a
hearty welcome to the former, and 'bon voyage' and best wishes
to the latter.
The followm11; have 1oined the Troop: Signalmen Wathen W.
N .. Cree E. and Mott 0. B. R. The undermentioned n.c.o. and
men are attached: Sergt Edmund~ D. V., Signalmen Peach F.
,1nd Shaw I. M.
By the time these notes appear in print, the following will be
shivering in the Bhght cantonment; Corp) Mitson A. S. (Steve),
L Corpls Neale G. (Badgy) and Mayson B. 0. (Binder) and Sigmn
Rhodes B. (Ginger) to home establishment; L / Corp! Carter G.
(, ick) to Army Reserve. We shall miss them all, particularly
the · uke' fiend.

Hard Lrnes ! All ranks sympathise with Sigmn R ddick. who
contracted a chill on the N.C. manreuvres, with subsequent complications, and is being invalided to U.K.
Courses.- L / Scrgt Hopkins and Corp) Haisell are at Jubbul pore as prospective operators sig nals, and L / Corpl Robinson V .
is at Poona attendi ng an assist ant instru ctor's course (o. v .).
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honour of passi ng our our next year's triers .. I t~ink ~ob will
1ust about win. The enclosed sketch shows him domg his homework.

Congratulations.- To Sergt Stevens on his promotion to that
rank. To Corp! Mitson A. S. on obtaining two 'd's' on his 1s1
class certificate of educa tion. To L / Sergt Manning. L / Corporal
Dirs, Signalmen Mulholland, Thomas and Nether, on passing in
individual subjects of same. Signalmen Reddick and Thomas
have now obtained their 1st class certificates, th e latter obtaining
a 'd' in geography.
Leave, U.K.-L Sergt Manning is leaving us for six momhs'
furlough. It is believed that he has every intention of 'tying
the knot.' We wish him luck!
Conclusion.- King Sol is just beginmng to make his presence
felt, and thoughts are turning towards leave and h ill courses.
The 'plainsmen ' are resigning themselves to his tende r mercies
(i ncludin g the prickly heat), and are endeavouring to take it out
of our new tennis court. We have now two courts in the unit:
one for senior n.c.o.s, and the other for junor n.c.o.s and men.

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.

LINK.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
Signal Barracks, Abbassia, Cairo, April 1st.
General.- ' Life is full of sorrow.' I'm sorry I took this job
on; the end of the month commences about the middle now .
The Signal barracks have been almost deserted during the
month, as most of us have been holding 'em back on the Helouan
and Mena frontiers. Once again the unit performed well, all
ranks doing their little bit towards making th e manreuvres a
success from a Signal point of view.
Special mention must be made of the flying squad, that noble
band of pioneers, farriers and fitters, policemen and other
scrounger . They took to the difficulr job of cable-laying from
a Guy lorry as to the manner born. Fast cable! my goodness!
fifteen miles per hour was nothing to our intrepid band. What
stirring tales they tell !
With the fini sh of manreuvres, one's mind gets back to normal.
and the old sweats are commencing an anxious prowl for drill.
Sitting in the canteen ,
Sweating on the dole,
Gave my drill to anyoneWasn't I a fool!
Wonder, can I get it back?
'Course you can, says Dope ;
I got mine from so-and-soHe's a decent bloke.
Cheer up, Didit; Brighton will soon be welcoming you .
Many new faces greeted the return of the warriors. We take
this opportunity of welcoming them, and hope tl-ieir twelve
months' stay will be a pleasant one-it is twelve months. isn't it.
Nebby? As the song says, 'I've only come down for the clay.'
According to reports, we still have a few more men to come
from Shanghai. Ronnie is evidently among them . We are collecting quite a big mail for him. ·
Old hands at the 4th Div. will recall a curious little man there,
'Wee Haggis.' That's right, Ben; the one who broke the flagpole at Hythe. Well, he's arrived for a twelve months' spell.
He speaks English quite well now.
The boat that brings our next arrivals should take away nearly
all our old sweaters, and they will be much missed. Taxi and
Dickey will be about the only survivors. Good luck to them 111
civvy life. The police have a sterling addition to their ranks
coming.
Has anyone heard of 'spot the ball'? Nuty had his name .n
the paper; he told me he was ;.bout that much out. Taxi's Jt
Kasr-el-N1l was about that much out, too-at least, so Syd says.
Courses.-Best wishes to L/ Sergt Rushworth , who has left
us to attend the Foreman-of-Signals course.
L/ Sergt Burns and Corp! George are on a local educational
instrvctor's course, and thPrc will be k~cn competition for the

who have left us for civvy life. Some good turns were given,
and unsuspected talent was unearthed when Benjy, whose songs
are famous, insisted on giving us 'Mandalay.' He made the hit
of the evening. One admired his versatility; he refused to be
confined to Rudyard Kipling. If I remember rightly (perhaps I
don't !) it went somehow like this: Come ye back to Mandalay,
Where the flying fishes play,
And the little god for ever gazes down
On the road to Mandalay
Where the old Bengal-ers lay,
And the biscuits cost but thirty-nine and six ;
Where the little orange blossom
Tends the grave of mad Carew.
You're a better man than I am, Sexton Blake!
No, perhaps that isn't right, but that's the spirit of it, anyhow.
There is little else to report, except that Godfrey is gettmg
portly.
REx.

Query.- What to do when the A/ T valve on a 120-watt won't
light? Switch it on!
Departures.-The unit offers its congratulations to Lieut ...Col.
G . E. Sampson on attaining that rank, and hopes he will be
as successful in his next station as he was here: Rumour says
Colchester. The 4th Div. are lucky.
Death.-It is my sad duty to record the death of Signalman
Richards F. in the Officers' Hospital , Abbassieh, on March 11th.
Winner of the Corps light heavy weight title in 1924, Sporty
was one of the most popular men in the Corps. His 'Come
along, the Signals!' was known throughout the Garrison. All
ranks join in tendering their sympathy to the bereaved relatives.
With so many away on manreuvres, No. 1 Company was hard
put to it to supply a firing party. A party was collected, however, and- schooled by L I Sergt Holness-performed the honour.
Some photographs of the funeral, taken by Sergt Norcross,
are enclosed.
Corporals' Mess.- Well, Streaky has gone! A social was
held to say farewell to Corp! Robertson and L / Corp! Thierrin,

Polygon, April.
Once again we have settled down in barracks after the annual
manreuvres-which were, by the way, quite a snip this year.
With the exception of one rather bad sandstorm, the weather
clerk was most considerate, and the portion of desert selected
quite good going for the mechanised section. Last, but not
least, the food was particularly good, considering the sanguinary
conflict that was bemg waged. The inevitable bully, in various
forms, was well to the fore and got a trifle monotonous, but had
we been given fish cutlets we should have been bilious (?). I
distinctly heard one youth sweetly murmur that he refused to
be bullied, and that he would have to be sorely pressed beef'ore
eating that stuff (we buried him in the sand).
I have heard unofficially that the Signals' work on manreuvres
has been highly commended. Is anyone perspiring? Now we
are in the throes of the deadly spring-deaning, and several people
have murmured discreetly that they would sooner have that w~r
again, but courses will soon commence. A few vacancies on the
'staff annoyed' should occur. 'Yes, sir, J was feed-major in
· the Lucknow affair.'
Arrivals.-L/ Sergt Harris A. J. from England per H.M.T.
' Neuralia.' The rumour that this particular liner has been converted into an ocean-going swimming bath has been denied.
Pte Lingard, 2nd Battn. Lincolns, from Khartoum. prior to
transfer to the home establishment.
Departures.-Capt V. C. Holland to 3rd Div! Signals, Bulford.
He has been with us quite a few years, and we are extremely
sorry to lose him. I'm sure all the Company wish him the best
of luck in his new station.
L / Corpl Weir R. to England per H.M.T. ' eurali;i.' He has
gone to study for regimental instructor with the 97th Course.
Shake 'em up, Jock!
Congratulations.- To L / Sergt Cotterell on his splendid performance in the International cross-country. To No. 1 Coy. on
pulling off the double event at football, viz., the small units and
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Bermuda Command
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the C. of E. cups {this is a record for any small unit in Egypt).
To the following, selected to represent the Army at box ing:
L Sergt Wheeler. Corp! George, L / Corpl Andrews and Driver
Abbotc (don't forget that perfect first-round ' dream-tablet ' of
yours, Johnny). To L; Sergt Kemp on be.ing promoted to that
rank.

IF you dislike these gentle reminders, try the N.A.A.F.l. or put
in for the next boat. These are just the feeble entreaties of a
poor misguided me s orderly in the 'pit ' of despair.

Enquiries by the •Excursion Po t.'-Sigmn Joy of this Company would like to hear from Signalmen Goldsack and Robinson.
both of Tidworth.

Wellington Barracks, March 7th.
G.O.C. 's lnspection.-On February 6th the Hong Kong Signal
Section and Shaforce attached paraded for inspection by the
G.O.C. prior to his departure for home on H.M.T. 'Dorsetshire '
on March 7th.
Major-General C. C. Luard, C.B., C.M.G., has spent about four
years in this Command . and Major-General J. W. Sandilands,
C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., will fill the gap when he departs.

Company Sports.- These were held on the Signals ground in
conjunction with No. r Company. A vote of thanks must be
given to those who prepared the ground, under the supervision
of Capt Woodbridge, and to Mrs. Tillard, who kindly presented
the prizes.
Overheard on the Company sports day, a&er the obstacle
race: • \Vhere's the sergeant-major?' •Gone to look for the
cigarettes.' And during the 880 yards: 'It isn't a stop-watch
needed here; get an eight-day watch.'

Ifs and Don' ts.
IF you honour us with your presence at meals,
Do1i't come with pessimistic ideas. When you have that
feeling of S.O.S. (same 'ole stuff}. a really good feed will
taste like M and D.
IF you should, by the merest chance, appreciate the mess
orderly's efforts in trying to repeat the miracle of feeding the
five thousand,
Don't leave gratuities of jam and stew on the tables, please.
IF the milk in your tea is slightly deficient in fats and solids.
Don't screech your grievance through the ever open door.
Just trot round to the cookhouse and mention casually that
you think the grub is off the Beeton track. You will
probably get staggered with messing statistics.
IF you have only fifty peas, and your chum has fifty-one,
Don't choke with rage. Bear up. Things have been worse
m Russia (but not much).
IF you cannot determine the species or quality of your nose-bag,
Don't write to 'John Bull ' about it. Just call round at the
'crematorium,' ask for the 'cremator,' and demand to
k~ow if you (as the • crematee ') ha ve been fairly dealt
with. You will be surprised at his 'comp'arrison.'
IF you are refused jam or marmalade,
Don't get peevish. Colonel Lipton has only temporarily
retired on half pay.
Ir you would tarry awhile to smoke and discuss the messing as
11 'was in Red Barracks' (it was a •wrench' to leave that
place),
Don't decorate the floor with your empty cigarette packets.
Give them to L Corp!
to keep his State Express
coupons in.

)ASP .

Hong Kong Signal Section.
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Section.

s.s 'Oropesa,' April.
On the way home.- W e have been at sea a week now, and I
have waited until we were fairly well on our way before writin g
our final notes. We have been so often disa ppoin ted about our
boat that to writ e final notes befor e embarkin g would have been
folly.
Last Days at Bermuda.- The telephone exchange at Prospect
was closed down on February 21st . Th e work of dismantl ing
imn~ediately follo_
w ed_. and th e whol e Sectio_n was kept busy col lectmg and handmg m stores , the work bemg fini shed only two
days before embarkin$· The St. George's Section had a few
months' vocational traming in navvying- digging up and wrestling with buried cables.
On Saturday, March 22nd, Lieut.-Colonel F. B. Legh, R.E .
(C.R.E. and 0. i / c Signals) paraded the Section and thanked
them for the way in which they had done their work. He expressed himself as being very well satisfied with all we had done,
and wished us all the best of luck in the future.
On the previous day the G.O.C. and Governor of Bermuda expressed his regret in losing the Signal Section, and stated tha t
he was highly pleased with their efficiency and work.
On Wednesday evening, March 19th , the Bungalow Club at
Prospect entertained us to a farewell smoking concert. A very
pleasant evening was spent, there being plenty of talent to enliven things. Our thanks are tendered to R.S.M. Prime and th e
members of the R.A.M.C. for an enjoyable 'do.'
On the following night a similar concert was held at St .
George's, everyone voting it a great success- but •oh, the morning a&er the nght before ! ' Dusty's singing was highly appreciated until the gramophone behind the curtain 'conked out ' !

Welcome.- Since writing our last notes we have welcomed two
batches of men from Shanghai to relieve the present Shaforce
attached, who are shortly due for posting to Egypt Signals. A
welcome dinner was held in the junior mess on the day following their arrival, and a very pleasant evening was spent by all.
A smoking concert followed the dinner, and before the evening
waned everyone had become well acquainted.
The following are the names of the Shaforce attached: Signalmen Stewart, Wark, Earl, Newman, Yates, Dicks, Woodard,
Jennings, Homsey, Robotham, Higman, Lingard and Else .
Troopers.-The tour-expired men who have been waiting so
long for their transport to arrive were delighted (?) to hear that
it had broken down when two days out from Singapore and compelled to return there. However, the time has arrived for their
departure for U.K., and to-day we bid fa rewell to Corp! Harris,
Signalmen Durand , Chopping and Kirley.
In Sigmn D4rand we lose a keen sportsman, and he will be
an asse t to the unit to which he is posted. Cricket is his best
si;ort, but only a sideline!
Sigmn Chopping goes .home on transfer to th~ Army Reserve,
and we sincerely hope that Fortune is kind to him when he
enters civvy street.
Promotions.-Congratulations to L / Corpl Penny on being
substantiated in that rank, with pay. Keep it up, Clod!
General.- lt may possibly in terest old Hong-Kongites to know
thate the Wanchai Reclamation is now completed, and building
operations are in hand to make it one of Hong Kong's leading
l~ndmarks. A fine concrete road runs down the centre of the
Reclamation, and it is hard to imagine that only about four years
ago the sea ran up to the edge of the Praya East. It is really
surprising to note the alterations that have taken place in Hong
Kong during the last few years, especially on the Kowloon side
of the harbour, where the recently-completed Peninsula Hotel
stands.
DAISY.

[Ou r correspondent mentioned 'a few photos o[ interest.' but
forgot 10 forward them with bis notes.- Eo.)

'The last of the Bem1udia.us' on board the 'Oropesa.'
/Jnd· row (lt:fl la 1·igld)-Si gm n K e mp~t cr, Cnl P iper, Sic nalmcn Hu J: li t:s
nnd . ·!"\nds
Cmlr•-Si~m n Gil kc.,, LI "pl \\'abh , C.(). M .S . W alker. Cvl n;irrr
Fr"/l /-Si )! nalm ~ n ayer:-., Rhud e:, and R:lnd:\11, C pl l .ca th

Aboard.-Travelling from Jamaica on the ' Oropesa' are
C.Q.M.S. Kingstone, Corp! McBride, and Si$nalmen Stokes and
Curl. We were very pleased to renew their acquaintance.
Whilst off Vigo, Spain, one of our number happened to notice
a photo of 'our Joe' in a Spanish paper. Interest was immediately aroused, and we rushed off to find an interpreter. We
found a German who could speak a little English and was able
to read a little Spanish ; and by juggling on a slide-rule. we discovered that Joe had won the Internationa l. We now join in
the general rejoicings, and repeat 'Hearty congratulations, Joe I'
Postings.- On arrival at Liverpool 1he Section will scatter
to the four corners of England as under: C.Q.M.S. Walker to
Chester; Corp! Piper to T.B .. Catterick; Corp! Leath and Sigmn
Randall to Bulford; Corp! Barry and Sigmn Gilkes to 1st Div. :
Sigmn Kempster to 211d Div. ; Signalmen Hughes. Rhodes and
Sayers to A Corps; L / Corp! Walsh and Sigmn Sands to Colchester.
Not Aboard.- We le& behind in Bermuda ex-Sigmn Parker R ..
who has elected to try his fortune in the Isles o[ Rest. We wish
him th e best of luck in his new career.

Finale.- Three of our number are due for
Reserve- perhaps I should say overdue--on
are complete with O.C.A. cards and Corps
J. C. is one, Sigmn Sayers P. another, and

transfer to the Army
arrival in U.K. All
ties. Sigmn Rhodes
the third 1s

THE PLUG•)UGGLER .

Malta Signal Section.
General.- ! must adopt other scribes' methods and apologise
fo r the absence of notes from this Section for the past six
months. Although the fa ult is not really mine, I am willing to
stand the racket. It lies with the office clerk: he has turned our
Section office into a Bank of England- it is nothing but bars
an d padlocks, and there 1s not a pen or pencil to be seen, let
alone 'pinched.' Why, he even takes the tape out of the typewriter when he is not using it. But in future I can be mdependent of him and the office. I am now the proud possessor of
a fountain pen. I 'borrowed' it from a fellow who left it on
one of the writing tables in the G.P.O. I just pop in now and
again to see if he has left another one, and at the same time I
fill up ; so providing this post office does not close down, I see
no reason why we should not be able to write a few notes each
month, in foture. The first thing I must mention is our drill and
musketry parades.
Drill Parades.- These we have completed, as a preliminary
10 our musketry parades, which are now in full swing under the
Section Sergeant.
Musketry Parades. - Every available n.c.o. and man turns out
for an hour twice a week, weather and work permitting. I might
mention here that work comes first and foremost, and that such
trifles as musketry parades are secondary items. However, we
do our best and hope that the results will be satisfactory. Our
O.C. has again offered a silver cup for the best individual shot.
I hope to publish the name of the winner in our next issue.
Work.- At present we are overwhelmed with it, and in future
we shall likewise be overwhelmed with it.
Our C.B. system
seems likely to materialise before this year is through. During
the change-over it will mean working day and night. This,
however, was anticipated and the Section linemen have been
well trained during the past eighteen months. Thursday (other
units' sports day) has been especially set aside for the linemen
to improve in trench digging, pole painting, barrack-room inspections, and numerous other hobbies.
Agony.- Sergeant Bell K. M., M.M., R.E. (Daisy) would be
pleased to hear from C.Q.M.S. Setterfield, and hopes that the
happy associations of the 'Half Moon,' Belfast, are not forgotten. Now then, Set; wot about it? Blanco speaking.
Arrivals. -Lest we forget, we welcome Signalmen Smith and
Vaughan to this delightful island of sunshine and shadows.
They have not had much of the sunshine up to now, but I bet
they have had more than enough of the shadow.
Education: 1st Class Certificates.- ! wrote some time ago
on the increasing number of high foreheads and outsizes in S.D .
caps. This number has since decreased, and the field has thinned
out to two entrants. We .wish them the best of luck, and hope
to be able to publish thei r names as being successful.
Sports.-Football is about finished for this season, and cricket
is in full swing. Of football in the Section little can be said.
We had a team entered in the junior league. but were unable
through pressure of work to play many games--our last was
about ten weeks ago.
The 24th (Fortress) Company R.E., to whom we 9re attached,
had two trial cricket matches to pick first and second teams.
Fout· of our Section were chosen to play for their first team.
Sympathy is extended by all the Section to Sigmn and Mrs.
Davey in their recent sad loss of their eldest son, who was fatally
injured in a street accident at Plymouth.
Extension of Service.- The new short extension of service
offered to Signal personnel bas been accepted by Sigmn Vize H.
of this unit, who will now do another coupl~n Sunny Malta.
Departure.- Sigmn Hough B. R. has left us for the 3rd Div!
Signals, and it is hoped that his meanderings under the giddy
optic of the Pimple will be as pleasant as those by the seaside.
Congratulations from Malta to Sergeant Cotterell on adding
further honours lo his cross-country achievements. MIMATE.
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42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Burlington Street, Manchester .
While al no time during the year is this headqu~rter inactive ,
ns degree of activity at present is really becommg alarmmg.
And one never knows in what direction it will break out next.
For example, the bandmaster, with great patience, trains the
band. The band, with great persistence, strains the patience
of all who are working near by. But in the end, when they
give us music, who will worry?
Now that the results of the Trade Board are known, we must
congratulate the following on getting through: L / Sergts Barber
H., Demaine H .. Simpson R., Janion J., Harrison G. and Wilson
C.; Corpls Whiting S., Garratt C., Vesty J., Burton R., Brennan
W. and Ryder J.; L/ Corpls Murray C., Jackson S. and Wattleworth F.; Signalmen Burke T., Colley H., Wiseman R., Massey
J.. Matthews P., Clarkson S., Connors C., Allsop W., Edge W.,
Burgess F., Pemberton W., Dillon E., Haselgrove J.. McComas
J., Owens J., Luckock H. and Waite W.; Drivers Wood J. and
Fitzhugh G.
With these results in view, our winter training has been far
from wasted effort-which is a very consoling thought.
What with a little shooting, a few week-end schemes, and preparation for camp-which comes very early this year- there is
no doubt that most people have plenty to do.
.
During our last week-end scheme, which was our fir~t atten_ipt
at drawing a cable waggon by lorry, we found several mterestmg
problems tum up.
For example, since the lorry does not like going slow, everything has been speeded up, and our No. 3's are wondering how
to pull off more cable than ever before with the same pair of
hands. No. 4 asks why it is ever necessary to go over dusty
roads (we know that he sometimes gets lost in the fog). Nos. 2
and 5 think things are not so bad {except that they are so~e
times likely to get left behind, and that would mean walkmg
home). No. 6 has decided that it involves jolly hard work. The
detachment commanders haven't really made up their minds on
several points ; but at the same time. we shou ld hate to record.
some of their expressed opinions on different matters.
Apan from these trials, this unit scheme was very successful.
Much communication and many messages were sent in all directions: in fact, this was the order of the day (and the D.R.s
makin11: more noise than everybody else put toj!ether).
With our motor transport we found that, with some care, we
could quite well block an odd road here and there. In fact, we
completely surrounded one private car, which just had to 'stay
put' until we moved away.
A Section are to be congratulated on training some of their
operators m tree climbing. The use of this when fixing the
aerial is obvious: but when, added to this, the climber sin11s to
all the world rare and homely airs, the effect is pleasin11: indeed.
The week-end was really very successful, and we have not
heard of anyone mislayin~ a motor lorry or using a tent telegraph as a form of collapsible boat.

NEW LOR.R'I-

This is a good start. Let us hope that the next one may be
even better I
Advertisement.-Wanted, a Chief Sanitary Orderly; only
first-class men need apply. Preference will be given to anyone
who has been brought up in the business.
}IMMEE.

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Sh~nals.
The Priory, Exeter.
The unit annual regimental ball was held on Thursday, April
4th, at the Imperial Hotel, Exeter, and was a very smart and
successful function.
The arrangements were made by the president of the mess
committee, Gapt R. C. A. Cummings, O.B.E. To quote a Press
extract: 'The scene in the ball-room, with its polychrome
illuminations, and the palm court (where the regimental silver
made an effective display among the flowers) was an exceedingly
picturesque one.'
Lieut.-Colonel The Hon. Basing, with Lady Basing, welcomed
the guests at the entrance to the ball-room. Lady Basing was
charmingly attired in a black ring velvet frock, with side panels
outlined with diamante, and wore some beautiful jewels, including a tiny baron's coronet and a star of diamonds as corsage
ornaments, with a j!raceful diamond necklace.
·
Colonel W. G. Michelmore, o.s .o., M.C., T.D. (D / C.S.O.
Southern Command) attended, and other Wessex Signals officers
were Captains G. W. Odell and M. N . Ford, Lieutenants L. N.
Jackson, V. E. Bailey, E. C. Lee Wright, W. H. Scorer, S. T.
Hannaford, and G. L. W. Edwards. Officers of the 3rd and 4th
Brigades R.A., 4th Devens, Royal Devon Yeomanry Artillery,
and the Wessex Field Ambulance were also present.
The large assembly of guests spent a thorou~hly enjoyable
evening.
OLD SPARK.

46th (North Midlanit) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters (Oerbv).
Phcenix Street, April 15th.
Our congratulations to our late commanding officer on his promotion to the substantive rank of Colonel. To you, sir, besides
our congratulations. our sincerest thanks for the honour brought
to the 46th (N.M.) Divl Signals.
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Arrivals.-We welcome to the fold L/Corpl Smith, from the
51st (Highland) Divl Signals. We hope his stay with us will
be profitable to himself and to the Company, as well as a pleasant
one. As he speaks with the 'Heeland' accent, he reminds us
of the happy times we had with our late P.S. instructor, C.S.M.
Robertson.
Training.- We are now in the throes of training, in ludini;
riding drill. To judge .by the style of riding seen in the school,
we shall be sending some likely jockeys to Ascot and Goodwood.
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Sport. -Our football team have on another match, but it 1s
untrue that the paper published a speci:il cdnion with this
ult.
I
More next month. The typewrite1 has run hot.
MEREBIMUR.
0

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Aberdeen.
Gcneral.- The heartiest congratulations are extended to <;>ur
M.0., Capt D. P. Levack, who joined the ranks of the bened1cts
at Edinburgh on April 6th. Some news ha~ filtered through.
and it is understood that our officer attended m force to ~ee that
he did the iob properly. According to the photographs displayed
111 the daily papers, there isn't much doubt about 1t.
It is with much regret that we have to announce the departure
in the near future of our highly esteemed R.S.M. !'-ndrews C.
F., M.B.E., who is shortly retiring after 22 years' service. Words
cannot convey what the unit owes to him, as he has been with
u since the unit was formed after the Great War and has been
mainly instrumental in bringing it to its present high stat~ of
efficiency. We are pleased to know that. heh.as already obtamed
suitable employment ii:t Aberdeen, and w1s.h him ~very success 111
his new sphere, hop111g that he w.11 still contmue to take a
fatherly interest in us. To his successor, C.S.M. Cooper H .. we
extend a hearty welcome, and hope that he will enjoy a long
sojourn in the City of the Dons.

'o. I (Aberdeen) Company.
The activities of the Rifle Club have come to a close with the
commencement of the training season. The scores made are
under scrutiny by the committee. with . a view to presenting
prizes for the crack shots among the tramed men and recruits.
It is hoped to publish rhe results at a later date. .
Training has commenced, and the recruits squad 1s well up to
the standard. The driver recruits have been duly introduced to
their long-faced chums by Sergt Allan, and already perform
rodeo feats in the rid ing school.
Two well-known faces have been missing from our sergeants'
mess, as Sergts Fraser and Smith have gone on a month's instruction in their respective trades with the tst Div! Signals, Aldershot.
A larger size in bonnets has already been ordered, and we hope
that their Sections will benefit thereby during the training season.

No. 3 (Kirkcaldy) Company.
Whist Drive and Oance.- The final dance of the season was
held in the drill hall, Hunter Street. on Friday, March 15th, and
proved a most successful and enjoyable function. There were
130 acceptances, and we were all very delighted to have our
commanding officer (Lieut.-Colonel E. G. McHutchon, O.B.E.) the
adjutant (Capt. B. H. House) and Lieut. J. Laing with us for the
evening. Lieut. Wood and 2 / Lieucs. Mcinnes and Hepburn were
also present.
During an interval Lieut. A. T. Wood, on behalf of the officers.
n.c.o.s and men of No. 3 Company, presented C.S.M. H. R.
Hooper, P.S.I., with a testimonial in appreciation of his excellent
work for the Company during the past four years.
He ex,
pressed regret at o. 3 Company losing his services owing to
certain chanites in the P.S. at headquarters, and wished him the
best of luck in his new duties. C.S.M. Hooper suitably replied.
Commissions.-We extend a hearty welcome to 2 /"Lieuts J.
f. Mcinnes and J. H. Hepburn. May their stay with us be a
long and happy one.
Training.-As a result of an interesting and most instructive
6o-hours course recently completed, it is anticipated that there
will be an extra demand for examination at the Trade Rating
Board in June.
Recruit and mdiv1dual training is now in full swing, and the
officers. n.c.o.s and men are attending drills in the usual enthus1ast1c way.
Recruiting. -No. 3 Company continues to rope ;i n P.O.
operators. Four signalmen have recently been added to our
~trength, and still there are more to follow.
Marriage.-Congratulations to Signalman A. B. Beveridge on
the occasion of his marriage. Good luck to you, Andrew I
THREESOME.
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52nd (Lo-.vland) Divisional Signals
21 Jardine Street, Glasgow .
Wee!, wee!, things do happen; and our scribe Wireless lost
his wave-length last month-hence no notes, for which I
apologise.
Au Revoir. - On Friday night, April 12th, there was a great
show given by the w.o.s and sergeants' mess in honour of our
commanding officer. Colonel J. S. Muirhead, o.s .o., M.C., T.D.,
on his retirement and handing over the command to Lieut.-Col.
F. L. Robertson, M.C. The unit will miss Colonel Muirhead
after his sixteen years with it, during which he has rendered
yeoman service. All ranks, I know, wish him the very best of
luck in his retirement. Au revoir, sir I
We welcome Lieut.-Colonel Robertson as our new O.C., and
we are sure he will carry on the good work handed over by Col.
Muirhead.
As stated above, the mess gave a great show-and great it
was! The supper tables were laid out splendidly, as was the
hall. After the feast, R.S.M. Terry presented a silver salver
and silver cigarette casket t<? Mrs. and Colonel Muirhead on
behalf of the w.o.s and sergeants' mess; and after the usual
speeches, the whole company settled down to a good night's
enjoyment till Colonel Muirhead took his departure. Then one
and all took Jardine Street by storm, surrounded the colonel's
car, and sang 'For Auld Lang Syne '; and when he drove away,
he got a rousing cheer which must have awakened the whole
district.
.
The fun did not die down after this, but was kept at a great
height till about three in the morning; and those of us who
attended the Football International were a bit tired and worn
out when it was all over!
The officers held a dance on March 15th, and had a glorious
turn-out, everyone present enjoying the function.
General.-The officers of the unit held a technical scheme at
Gleneagles, which was very successful.
There are several courses going on at present, and these are
be.i ng well atte nded .
Each Monday and Wednesday evening the officers are having
a course in signal routine, such as signal-master's and counter
clerk's duties, and signal office routine in general.
Training for the unit in general begins on April 29th, and
everyone 1s out to improve on last year's results.
Enlistments and re-engagements have been very good, and
the unit is just about up to strength.
Sport.-We congratulate Sergt Aitchison and R. Q .M.S. Grey
on reaching the final and semi-final respectively in the Divisional
billiards competition.
On April 20th the Divisional cross-country championship is
to be run, and again the work falls on our adjutant and R.S.M.
to get things in order. We have two teams running, and wish
them both luck ; we hope that one of them will keep the cup
al these headquarters for another year.
Congratulations to Sergt Joe Cotterell on his great win in the
International I
Agony.- How's the C. and H .. Tich? I have not forgotten
the haggis ; not quite sure whether it is in season or not.
Terry: Following in father's footsteps are the boys Terry, and
the R.S.M. is proud of these real chips off the old block.
Sergt Cooper V. congratulates C .S.M. Adcock on obtaining
that rank. Good old ginger boy!
Congratulations to Sergt Hoyland J. on getting his first, and
t..i Sergt Aitchison F. on passing in three subjects.
L. D.S.

53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals.
Cardiff, April r5th.
The w.o.s and n.c.o.s annual dinner, held at the Grand Hotel.
was a great success again this year. They took the occasion to
make presentations to our late C.O., Bt.-Colonel R. G. Llewellyn,
o.B.E., M.C. (of whose retirement I made mention in a previous
issue), and also to ex-C.S.M. Middleton R. J.
The presentation to Colonel Llewellyn took the form of a
' surprise' liqueur cabinet. C.S.M. Middeton, who will lon g be
remembered in the unit as the popular sergeant-major of No. 2
Company, was presented with a handsome clock, which now
forms one of his most prized possessions.

An excellent musical programme was arranged and thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone; but it was a pity that a certain popular
w.o.'s song (his one and only song, by the way) describmg the
modus operandi of making the humble winkle 'turn turtle,'
should have been spoiled by what was undoubtedly a bad case
of stage fright. All the officers were invited, and enjoyed the
evening immensely.
A very enjoyable smoking concert was recently held in the
canteen, when Colonel Llewellyn was presented by L / Corporal
Barber J. C. with a replica of 'Jimmy.' C.S.M. Middleton was
also presented by Capt W. G. Trice, on behalf of No. 2 Company, with a silver watch.
The C.0., Lieut.-Colonel R. C. Seel, M.C., in a happy speech,
referred to the strength of the unit and the need of getting suitable recruits, offering a gold watch and other prizes for the best
recruiters.
Practically all the items on the programme were contributed
by members of the unit; and judging by the talent displ~yed,
it should be possible to blossom out one of these days with a
unit concert party.
The first of a series of week-end camps was held at Lavernock
last week, when the officers had a course in cable wagon drill.
It was a strenuous week-end, but certainly a most successful one.
Each officer took a turn at each working number, and the Section
Commander saw that things were done at the double. (I may
say that, afte r much experience with hamme~ and_jumper, l h~ve
come to the conclusion that they must do a bit of 1t each mornmg
before breakfast in Leicestershire.)
No. 1 Company will shortly be having a week-end a~ Lavernock, followed in due course by Nos. 2 and 3 Compames ; and
these week-encl camps at this station should prove extremely
popular.
THE LEEK.

54th (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.
Stratford, London, E.15.
News is very scarce this month. Lectures ~or office~s and
n .c.o.s are now in full swing, and when the evenmgs get l~ghter,
practical work will be carried on outdoors and some long-distance
schemes arranged. Several Sunday schemes have been arranged
for the officers, so that they can solve the problems of other
section work.
.
No. 3 Company at Southend have been silent for a long ume,
but we may soon be hearing from them when we hold traffic
schemes in the evenings and when they have erected their C set.
We are sorry to lose Sergt Jennings C., who has left the umt
for business reasons. It is also rumoured that ?ergt S1mo11s W.
will be retiring before camp ; several wonder 1f he has grown
tired of purchasing houses out of the profits.
S.O.S.- Who was the Company officer who was puzzled when
he received instructions to attend a 'T.E.W.T.,' and wrote to
headquarters asking what a 'tewt' was?
The following reply was forwarded .' 'O.C.-Company. A
tewt is a peculiar hallucinatioi:i . emanatmg. from t~e .region of the
brain in the genus homo m1htans. This pecuharny occurs at
irregular intervals, bu.t is .most pronounced 1.n the treacherous
early spring weather 111 this country. The biped . referred to .1s
easily recognised by its out.ward .appearance-parucularly ~y its
conspicuous head-covering. m ~h1ch red '.md brass .predom111ate.
It is believed by many that this genus hibernates m the w111ter
months.'
.
h ··
The origin of the word.' t~wt' 1s .obs.cure. Some aut ?nt1es
incline to the belief that 1t 1s a denvauon of the word commander • ; but the majority of experts whom I h.ave consu~ted
are of opinion that ' tewt' is merely a word denotmg a.n anc1~nt
pastime known as a tactical exercise without troops-with which
. '
[ am me
. 1.med t o ,agree .
YED.
opm1on

55th (West Lanes".) Divisional Signals.
38 Mason Street, Liverpool.
General.- On glancing at last month's . '?f!R~, w.e o~serve .a
blank from this unit; evidently our prom.1smg scriber (Lewis
Gunn) had a mis-fire. Nevertheless, we will try to make amends
in this issue.
d
Colonel W. T. Dodd, o.s.o., T.D., has tak~n over comman
of the unit, and we all wish him every success m his new sph~re.
Colonel Dodd is by no means a stranger among us, as prev1ou~
to taking over command he was D / C.S.O. Western Command.
and again, he is well remembered by some of the older members
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of the unit. as at one time he served as second-in-command of
the 2nd Western Corps Signals which was disbanded in 1922.
The sergeants' mess held their annual hot-pot supper on the
15th February, this being a great success. C.S.M. Roughly gave
the toast to our officers, and during the course of the evening
this was acknowledged by the commanding officer, his remarks in
general bearing on the efficiency of the unit, past and prescnc.
A speech was made by Colonel S._ M. Newell, o.s.o., O.B.E., T.D.,
who at one time was commanding officer of the 2nd Wes:ern
Corps Signals. His remarks on the welfare of the un1.t v:ere
highly appreciated, and we were all pleased to welcome him mto
our midst again.
Mr. W. M. Simpson, ?·B.E. (Postmas.er,
G.P.O., Liverpool) also addr.essed us •. and his remarks on the
~.~sistance of the Post Office 111 recru1tmg for the S.R. and T.A.
units . were greatly appreciated .
oepartures.-C.Q.M.S. Smith). j. left us on April 8th to take
up duties at the T raming Battalion, Catterick, after spending four
years on the P.S. (T .A.). We wish him the best of luck.
Arrivals.-Sergeant Leath G. V. i.oined us from the \Yestern
Command, in relief of C.Q.M.S. Smith. We welcome him mto
our midst.
Annual Camp. - This year we are to spend a fortnight in camp
at Bolton-le-Sands, somewhere in the vicmity of l'v'!orecambe Bay;
from the 4th to 18th August : f:iolyhe~d, our previous two years
camping site, was to the ma1onty an ideal spot-at least, so one
certain n.c.o. remarked.
It may not have been mentio~ed before_. but this n: c.o. l~JWed
a sporting rifle one fi.ne day, with the obiect of ba.g.g mg a hon:my mistake: a rabbn or two. This little exped1t1on ~ost him
roughly two days' pay, and all he had to show for 1t was a
young rabbit about the size of a spar~ow, m111us the, head (d!-lnng
his tour of the jungle. he lost the rngger guard). Nuff said I
Promotion.- We have just learned that Serge Johnsey J. F.
has reached the dizzy height of A I C.S:M. (l can h173r the bees
buzzing). Let's hope he won't stable his push-b:ke m the home
of the P.S. at camp this year.
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Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Hockey Notes.
S. T.C. Knock·Out Competition.-This competition was played
off earlier than usual on account of the fine weather and excellen t
condition of the grounds.
The first match-F Company v. D Company- was well contested, but F had the majonty of experienced players and no oft
spots. The score of 4--0 in their favour was a fair result, but
D are to be congratulated on putting up such a good show.
E Company v. Mounted Wing resulted in a fairly comfortable
wm for E. who also were the more experienced side.
The semi-finals-School v. Dismounted Wing and E Company
v. F Company-were good games. The School were much too
good f~r the Dismounted . Wing and won very comfortably, but
t~e Wmg deserve all credit, composed as they are nearly entirely
at recru11s. In the game Ser~ Ryan played magnificently, and
there w~re several of the Wmg who should with experience
develop mto good players'. The final score was 1 r--o in favour
of the School.
. ~ Company v. F Company provided the surprise of the compe11uon. F were generally looked upon as favourites--on paper, at
any rate-but E defeated them by 2--0 after a very good game.
The final between E Company and the School was a well-contest.ed game. The School were without Lieut Ely, the Irish internanonal centre-half. The ga1:ie was played on Scotton ground,
which was m first class cond.uon. The result was a win for the
School by 3-r, but on the play any result would have been a
good one, as either team might have won.
.The game was very fast, and E Company opened t he scoring
w11h a magmficent goal by Sigmn Gibbons, who throughout
played splendidly and deserved better luck with his shooting.
Sergt Newton, also, was good; but the halves of E Company
appeared to be their. stro~gest point, feed'. ng their forwards well.
The School equalised 1ust before half-time with a good individual .effort _by Sergt Hall on the outside left. The School scored
twice m rapid succession through Capt Boyd and Major Drayson
iust after half-time. From then to the end both goa ls had narrow
e5capes.
Lieut Hatfield, L C~l Davis! Capt Boyd and Sergt Hall played
well for the School. S1gmn Gibbons was outstanding for E. Coy.
~he School have thus won the competition ever since the
arrival of the S.T.C. in Catterick.
Depot Battalion v. F Company.-Owing to Preston scratching
agamst the Depot_Battalion, F Company turned out a rnmewhat
depleted side to give them a match.
The game was fast and well contested, but the Depot forwards
were the faster and combined better; hence the score was rather
laree-the Depot winning by 10-4.
The Depot defence was very good;_ Lieut Hatfield and Sergt
Ryan were very safe .. !ind cleann11: outckly they gave their forwards many opportumtles. L/Corpl Davis played very hard :md
woul~ be a. really good player _if he could get into the habit of
clearmg quickly a.n_d not dnbblmg. H ts defensive work was excellent_. The pos1110.nal play of the halves is not all it might be;
the wmgs do not. suck closely enough to the opposing outsides.
Goals for the w!nners were ~cored by L/Corpl Conroy, Captain
Boyd (3) a~d Ma1or Drayson (6). F Company's goal-keeper, in
spite of t.h1s score. made many excellent saves, but had little
chance with any of the shots that scored.
_Depot team :-Goal. Sergt. H1llmai:i ; backs: Ser2t Ryan and
Lieut Hatfield , half backs, Stgmn Elliott, 2 /Lieut Gardiner, and

L / Corpl Davis; forwards, L / Corpl Conroy, Capt Boyd. Major
Drayson, Sigmn Stevens and Sergt Hall.
Fencin~ Notes.
. S. T.C. v. Bradford Fencing Club.- A team from the S.T.C.
v1s1ted Bradford on Saturday, March 16th for a match with foil
sabre and epee. Each team had three a-side with foil and sabre'
and Bradford gained six wins and the S.T.C. three with each of
th_e se '"'.eapons. The epee teams consisted of four a-side, and
with this weapon the S.T.C. won by ten victories to six. The
march was a very close one, the final score being 18 to I6 in
favour of the Bradford Club. The teams and results were : Foil- Major H. G. Henderson, Lt H. J. Laverty (Essex Regt.)
and Co.rpl L. Lambert. Lost by 3- 6.
Sabre-Lieut R. L. K. Allen (Norfolk Re~t.) , 2 / Lieut R. B.
~idley Martin, and Corpl. L. Lambert. Lost by 3- 6.
Epee-Ma1or Henderson, Lieut Allen, 2 / Lieut Ridley Martin
and Corp! Lambert. Won by 1o-6.
Northern Command Championships.- The bronze medal
phase of the Royal Tourna.ment was held at York on Friday,
April 5th. In these championships the S.T.C. took ten places
out of a possible sixteen. Results were as follows: Epee-Officcers: rst, Lieut R. L. K. Allen (Norfolk Regiment);
2nd, Maior R. P. A. Helps. Other ranks: rst, Corporal L.
Lambert ; 2nd, Corporal S. Beaumont (both of Dismounted
Wing).
Foil-Officers: 2nd, Lieut Allen. Other ranks: 1st, Corporal
Beaumont ; 2nd, Corp! Lambert.
Sabre-Other ranks: 1st, Carpi Beaumont; 2nd, Cpl Lambert.
Bayonet-Officers: 2nd, Lieut Allen.
Inter-Unit Championship.- The first round of this championship takes place in York at the end of the month, the S.T.C.
meeting the Depot, York and Lancaster Regiment, to decide the
Northern Command representative.

Award of 'Jimmy.'-A fencing Jimmy for 1929 has been
awa rded to Corp! Beaumont S.

Sports Notes.
Rugby.-F Company have won the senior and junior leagues.
Their last senior league game, v. the School of Signals, was a real
hard fight, and they were possibly lucky to win by 3--<>. The
S~hool had a heavy bustling pack, and had their backs (except
Lieut Bolton) been up to the forwards' standard, a very different
result might have been the case. F Company's 2nd XV. won
every match with ease.
Knock·Out.-E Company and Mounted Wing had a great
struggle, and the former won by 9- 8. They then played a great
game in the next round, and were only beaten by F Company
by 8-3.
The rugby Company knock-out final was an excellent game.
School won the toss and played with the wind. Most of the
game was in F Company's half, but a great defence held out
and the School could not score. Just before half-time F Company
took the ball to the School goal line, and from a loose scrum the
ball was passed to 2 / Lt Finney, who cut through very cleverly
to score under the post. Corp! Jones converted, and so the score
was 5--<> at half-time.
In the second half F Company were in the School's half most
of the time, but they could not score owing to the latter's excell~nt defence.
Near the end Corporal Jones passed out to
2/L1eut Tucker, who was unmarked and ran over the line to

score easily by the corner Aag . Th e School forw a rds played
very well, led by Lieut Allen. At th e same time, F forw ard s.
who were much lighter, played very well to sta nd up to th e
School for the whole game .
Association.- The School won th e fir st and second leagues ,
and F Company the third league. The firs t three tea ms in the
first league- School, F and E- were all well match ed. Th e
School drew with E and beat F, while F beat E.
The School 2nd Xl. we re very consistent and won all thei r
games. In the third league F, with only one defeat, were first,
E, M. W. and School all tieing for second place.
Mackwor~h. Trophy.- F Company, by beati ng E in the ru gby
k.o. competition, have assured themselves of the Mackworth
trophy. In the rugby leagues and k.o . competition F are at t he
top and E are only fifth, whilst in the soccer the resul t of the first
round k.o. match between F and E will decide wh ich is to be
the second for Mackworth points (soccer).

POINTS TOWARDS MACKWORTH TROPHY.

(Soccer to be completed}.

F Coy.
E Coy.
M.W.
School
D Coy .
D.W.

Crick et

7
7
2

12
IO

4

,\ thl eii :s llMi111t C .C.
12
8
12
IO
6
TO
8
IO
8

5
5
2

4
6
2

0

4
12

S hooti111< H ockey l< uitbY T o tal
2
TO
12
63
JO
8
4
55

8
4
5
12

5
12
2
5

10
6
8
2

51
43
40
39

Squash Racquets - The officers' mess met the regimental
courses in a ten-a-side match. The result was a draw of five
matches each. Every match was a good one.
MESS.

Lieut Ely . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .
2 / Lieut Bower . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .
2 / Lieut Gambier . . . . ... . . . . .. . .
Capt Boyd . .. . .. . .. . . . ..... .. ..
Capt Kennett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 / Lieut Crichton ...............
Lieut Keddie . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
2 / Lieut Webb . ... ..... . .. ... . . .
Lieut Ogden ... .... ...... ........
2 / Lieut Tucker .. ... .. ........

REGIMENTAL COURSES.

3
3
3
3
2
o
r
2
2
3

Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut

Cumming . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rowley . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . .
Smythe . .
Laverty . . . . .. . . . .. . ..
Hulme . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Murray .. .... ........
Hopkinson . . . . . . . . . .
Mitchell .. . ....... ....
Day ............ ... . ......
Bannerman

2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
2

F Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
Football.- In the Company League, versus School, we lost all
three games; and against E Company, we won the first game by
.
4- 2, lost the second by 3- 7, and won the third by 1
Hockey.- ln a friendly versus Courses. we won rather easily
by 9- 3 after a very enjoyable game. Against D Company in the
knock-out we won by 5--<>, but lost in the semi-final to E Coy.
by 0- 2.
The Mackworth Trophy.- We still rather fancy our chances,
and it will be a great achievement if the boys become the champion Company. Owing to their ize there are only about forty
boys who can play aga111st men, but the enthusiasm of the ' 4' .footers ' certainly helps the bigger ones.
Games in General.- The whole of the boys play rugger, soccer , hockey, etc; and this is far better than having teams of
star turns. The improvement shown by the small r boys in all
winter games is amazing.
W e are now in the middle of an inter-Company rugby competition, with four senior and four junior teams; and the game
iust played between Boy Handley's and Boy Bird's teams was
worth going a long way to see. Boy Larkin sco red a wonderful
try from about half-way, to equalise, about three minutes from
time.
Seven-a-side soccer and hockey matches also take place, and
are most keenly contested.

School of Signals, Catterick.
Hockey.- The knock-out competition was completed at the end
of March, and needles to say the School again emerged l riumphant. We didn't use our Irish international player, as it was

necessar y for him to be on duty for Ireland; and probably it was
only fair that other Companies should have some sort of chance.
In the firs t round our opponents, the Dismounted Wing, allowed us to score eleven goals to their one. The second round
match, against the Mounted Wing, gave us another win to the
t une of four goals to nil. Our final match, against E Company,
resulted in a win for us by three goals to one.
The same team was on duty for all three matches. as follows:
Goal, Sergt Hillma n ; backs, Lt Hatfield and C.Q.M.S. Hayter ;
hal ves, Sigmn Elliott , L I Corp) Davis and Capt Youn:e; forwards.
Sigmn Duncan, Capt Boyd, Major Drayson, Corp! Wales and
Sergt Hall.
Football.- The resul ts of the Company League and knock-out
competition will appear in the next issue.
Rugby Knock-Out Competition.-In the first round of this
competition the School were drawn against the Dismounted
Wing. The latter scratched, thus putting us into the semi-final
round, in which we met D Company.
The semi-final was played on Saturday, April 6th, on Highlands ground. D Company could only put in a weak team, and
the play of the School in the first half was disappointing. The
score at half-time was only 6-o in the School's favour. This
was due to too much individual play, and to the failure of the
scrum in letting the ball come out cleanly to the outsides. Another
reason was the very fine game put up by D Company in spite of
their weakness.
A most agreeable change took place on the ball coming into
play again, and an excellent team spirit was developed and maintained in the School side. The outsides worked very well to•
gether, and some fine examples of concerted passing movements
were witnessed. The outsides were well served by the scrum,
and the forwards generally showed great dash and energy. Our
defence was in the capable hands of our full back. The scoring
increased rapidly, Wall adding points with some excellent kicks
to convert the tries obtained. The final score was 24--0 for the
School, our opponents failing to cross our line.
On Wednesday, April 10th, the final, between the School and
F Company, was played on Highlands ground. A fall of rain
in the morning gave a welcome bit of softening to the ground.
Play was for thirty-five minutes each way, and it was only just
before the final whistle in each half that F Company obtained
their respective tries.
The School played an excellent game, the forwards being most
vigorous and untiring in their efforts. Several rimes we were on
our opponents' line, but just failed to get the ball over. F Coy .
had a very strong and swift three-quarter line, and it is to the
credit of our outsides and full back, ably assisted by the forwards, that their many passing movements were brought to a
standstill. Just before half-time they got away near our line and
scored between the po ts. An easy kick converted this and thus
gave them five points.
TI1e second half was full of strenuous play. and the pace was
maintained right up to the end of the game. About seven minutes
from time, when we had lost Wall (a very valuable 'three '} F
Company outsides got the ball, and their unmarked man on the
right wing got through and over the line. (It was, of cour~e.
impossible for our four outsides to tackle the five men opposite
them- and the regrettable accident to Sigmn Wall imp?sed t~is
difficult task on our halves a nd threes.} F Company failed with
the kick. and thus the final score was in their favour by 8 o.
The School is to be congratulated on this very fine finish to a
well-played rugby season.

Signals, Southern Command.
Rugby. - Since the match against Aldershot Signals, there have
been several good fixtures, and rugger has died hard down here.
Against the 9th Brigade R.A. we had a very hard and evenly
matched game, which ended in a draw (ro-10).
An enjoyable match against Salisbury R.F.C. gave us a well
deserved win by I 3--0.
An 'A' XV. narrowly lost to the Gunner Survey Company at
Larkhill, the score being 10- 11. Several new men were tried
out, of whom Ralph and Elphick both showed promise.
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3rd Divl Signals, Bulford: lnter·Comp~~Y Shi~ld Mat?he~.
-The standard of play this year was s1;1rpnsmgly high: which 1s
most gratifying. I· shows that rugger 1s v.ery much alive m .the
umt, apart from che expert who perform 111 the Command side.
On March 11th, o. 2 Company beat No. 3 by 6-1. As the
score suggests, the sides were very evenly matched. Th~ wmners
had the better outsides, but Sergt Westwood and No. 3 s pack 111
general were always a source of danger. Tries were scored by
S1gmn Broadbent and 2/Lt Gordon-Wilson for No. 2 Company,
while L 1 Corp! Chambers scored for No. 3.
On March 18th, o. r Company beat No . 3 by 6- 4. In a.11
Lmness it must be aid that No. 1 were badly out of form- their
decisive win against o. 2 testifies to this. Walker gave No. 3
the lead with a cleverly dropped goal in the first half. Harry
followed suit for o. 1 with a dropped goal from a 1mtrk (3- 4}.
Finally, the best movement of the match gave No. 1 the winning

No. 2- McCarthy; Peake, Tenn!lnt, Crockford a.n d Broadbent;
Cassidy and Cooper; 2 / L1eut Gordon-Wilson, French,
Childs. Smith, Cockrell, Barlow, Greener and Charles.
No. 3- Morgan ; Slater, Trew, Jarvis and Oldham; Brice and
Walker; Lieut Gelston, Sergt Westwood, Monk, Potter.
Barnes, Chambers, Luck and Taylor.
Retrospect.- Taken all round, the season has been a good one.
Old fixtures have been renewed. and several new ones successfully inaugurated.
The 1st XV. have played nineteen matches, of which twelve
have been won and one drawn. Eight fixtures had to be can·
celled on account of the extreme frost. We scored 210 points
against 154 for our opponents.
Besides supplying five regular members to the. Command XV.,
Cavalry Div! Signals have been active on their own account;
whilst at Bulford the inter-Company matches have shown that
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No. 3 Company, 2nd Divl. Signals, Aldershot.
Sports.-And it came to pass in the land of Threeco that the
Big Chief ordered to appear before him his warriors from the
tribes, to do battle one with the other on the field of sport.
And lo I they appeared with loins girded and coats of many
colours-all except those of the tribe of ' special employed,' who
went their way rejoicing, heedless of the fact that the Big Chief
was known as •Eagle Eye,' and had spoken to his chieftains
saying, 'Call ye the rolls, that I may know those who are not
before me.'
And it came to the ears of the officers' mess wallahs, who were
sore afraid and trembled, saying among themselves •How comes
it that we are not of the tribe of special employed?'
The Big Chief spoke to the tribes, saying ' In order that we
may do battle with the surrounding tribes, call One, Two and
other Companies: it is meet that ye do battle one with the
other, that I may know which warriors shall lead the tribes at
these events.'
And the warriors girded their loins, and the battle-cry of• Aveago ' rang over the green fields. Several battle-scarred warriors
of the ' B4ucumup ' tribe were sorely vexed, saying, ' What hopes
have we?'
Suddenly the chieftains of the tribes of H, Jay, Kay and Ell
appeared before the warriors, together with the high chiefs of H
and J, and there was great rejoicing and many shouts when the
chiefs and chieftains ran the first race.
And the young warriors were much pleased, saying 'Let us
show these old warriors our feats,' and many hard races were
the result.
And when the warriors had run, jumped, and put the shot one
with the other, the Bis. Chief ordered a score to be taken, and it
was found that the tribe of H were leaders; and great was the
rejoicing amongst the tribe whose tents are pitched near to the
river called Canal, whilst the tribes of Jay, Kay and Ell spake

among themselves. sayi;·,g 'What manner of men are these? our
day will surely come.'
When it became known that the High Chief of Jay had been
wounded, there were many laments; while the warrior Owen, of
H tribe, was taken before the witch doctor, who spake, saying
'Dock '-to which land the warrior has duly departed.
The Big Chief then spake, saying 'Go ye to your tents and
rest, for nobly have ye performed.' And the warriors were
greatly pleased, and spake among themselves, saying 'We will
be ready when next the battle-cry of "Aveago" is sounded.'
And peace came over the land, except for the warrior named
'Neel,' who lay in his tent saying strange words about longjumps.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Cro3s-Country Running.
Army Championships.-The championships were held at
Tidworth on Wednesday, March 20th. The course for the first
five miles was fast going, followed by a long uphill pull.
Cotterell regained the honour for the first place, running with
an the pace and style of former years, and he literally won as
he liked. Broadley again followed with second place. This :s
the third event of this season in which the pair have gained first
and second honours: Southern Counties, Southern Command
and Army. Gaston showed his usual form and counted for
eleven, which gave three Army badges to the team.
Beale, Marples and lvison counted within the first thirty-one.
The remainder of the team were disappointing ; they were below
the standard of last year·s form, and far below that which had
been displayed in previous races this year-which clearly showed
that they were stale.
The team gained third place with 526 points against the Cornwalls 322 and the North Staffs 430. Taking everything into
consideration, the team should have been a very close second
to the Comwalls, whose team still holds the form of previous
years.

Sig11als, Southern Command, 1929.
~'>-t111tdi11.(' (Jc/I to rig-/11}-Cpl TennanL, Sh:nalmen Uurt and \Vhite, .
Siltin~-Cpl Herriff, Si;{mll French, Cpl C:i.,li, L/Cpl

er>on \Vestwood, C1>l \Valb)' , Signaline11 ~J onk and Poole
imm, Lieut l'wbauk. igrnn Harry, L/Cpl Clubb

011 .r:-ro1111tl - Si:.=nalmcn \\'"Iker and f!rit.:c

try towards the end of the game. From a scrum al,out halfway, the ball travelled right along the three-quarter line. Lieut
Ewbank drew the opposing wing man, to send Ralph over near
the left hand corner flag (6-4}.
The final, between No. 1. and No. 2 Companies, took place
on March 26th. Both sides fancied their chances, and appeared
evenly matched on paper.
From the start No. 1 were aggressive. Receiving from a scrum
on the twenty-five yard line, Lieut Ewbank dropped a goal to
give them the lead (4-0). No. r continued to press, and the
backs brought off several good movements. From one of these
Elphick. picking up in the loose, went over fo r an unconverted
try (7~). Soon after, very smart backjng up on the part of
Ralph enabled him to pick up on the run and score between the
posts, for Simm to convert (12--0).
There was no more scoring, and the second half of the game
was much more even. No. 2 very nearly got over in the corner,
but the defence held out. Thus a great struggle ended in No. 1
winning by 12-<J and thereby heading the rugger list. The following represented their Companies: No. 1-Poole; Elphick, Harry, Ralph and Broom; Cash and
Lt Ewbank; Simm, Clubb. Franklyn, Lieut Moulds, Barlow,
Thom, Fuller and Roberts.

the standard of rugger has not fallen off, as some people seemed
to imagine.
Before closing these notes, we shou ld like to congratulate
Lieut J. C. Hardy on being chosen to represent the British Army
against the French Arm y at Twickenham , and on scoring the
first try. We wish him the best of luck in the future.
We should also like to thank all who have helped with the
rug~er down here this season, either by refereeing or coaching,
or (last, but not least} by their support on the touch-lines.

No. I Company, A Corps Signal, Aldersbot.
Sports.- Our inter-Company cup competition is now in full
swing, and results to date are as fo llows: FOOTBALL-1st round: No. 1 Coy. 3; No. 3, 2. 2nd round:
No. I, 3; No. 3, 2. No. r won the rubber, and were therefore
awarded two points towards the cup.
HOCKE'Y- 1st round: No. I Coy. 4; No . 3, o. 2nd round:
No . 1, I; No . 3, o. No. l won the rubber, and were awarded
another two points towards the cup.
No. I Company have now obtained a lead of four points towards that cup, anci intend to 'hang on.' What about it, Three
Company I shall we take it now?

3rd Divi Sig11aLs Cross-Country Tea111, willi Cups a11d Medals wo11 i11 1929.
Sad• (left "1 riirltl)-Q.~l.S.

lark, Dvr Jl:iw1h.irnc.
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The placmgs were as follows : Cotterell 1, Broadley 2, Gaston
11, Beale 26, Marples 30 •. Iv!son 31. Greatore.x 54• Lynton 57•
Strick on 62, Ward 76, T1bb1tts 86, Hudson 8g.
lnternational. - Hats off to Cotterell 1-:-a fine e.f!:orl. wFiit~
has brought the trophy to the Corps. First ~ome m t~e 1e.
and first home for England. He ran a splendid race, usmg h1f
head as well as his limbs. Had he followed the bad tawcs o
the Ir rling Frenchman in th~ last quarter of a mile, he would
.
ha ~ r· med his chance of wmnmg.
An article 111 one of the papers stated that the Frenchman nustook the winning post, but that was not so. He .lost his hi:ad
and sprinted for the last four hundred yards, _pracucal!y r1:1n111ng
himself to a standstill. Meanwhile Cotterell iudged his distance
and capabilities, beat him in the last hundred yards, and won the
race by superior tactics and not by an error.
This is the second time that Cotterell has won the trophy, and
there is no reason why it should be returned to its packmg case
for 1930.
London to Brighton Road Race.-Cotterell and Bro.adley ran
for their civilian clubs, and Cottere.l l's team gamed third plac;e .
The unit was prevented from entering a team owmg to the distance from Bulford and the expense.
lnter•County.- Cotterell again gained first place, running. for
Berkshire. Broadley ran for Middlesex. lvison, Marples, Stric~
son and Ward gained their. co~nty badges for W1lts_h1re. It 1s
interesung to note that W1ltsh1re pulled up from sixteenth to
sixth place.
lnter·Company .- The cross-country runnin.g. season was
brought to a close with this event. The conditions were that
each Company had to start thirty and count twe.nty men (one
officer had to count for each Company). Competition ran very
high. and some useful training was underta ken for the e~em.
The Schneider trophy was won by No. 2 ~omp~ny w1lh 528
points, followed by No. I with 631, No. 3 bemg third with 857.
lnter·Services.-Cotterell and Broadley have been selected to
run for the Army in this event, which is to be held late in April.
General.-Most of the team who have been under training
appear now to be at a loose end : they miss the many happy hours
spent in training. The season has been a successful one except
for the Anny run: from the records of the last four of these
races the umt team has never produced its form-it may be
excit~ment, or the fault may be in the training.
Results of Events for 1929: Team and Individual Placings.
Army- 3rd; 1st and 2nd.
Command-1st; 1st and 2nd.
Garrison-1st; 1st and 2nd.
International-nil: rst.
National-nil ; 3rd.
South of Thames-4th ; nil.
Soutl-iern Counties-4th ; 1st and 2nd.
Wiltshire County-1st; nil.
Boxing.-We are concentrating our energies on winning the
Garrison cup, the contest for which comes off on April 18th.
We drew against the Sappers, but they have scratched, and. we
have to fight the winners of the match between .the 2.n9 Light
and the 9th Field Brigades R.A. C.S.M. Doust 1s trammg our
team, and we should be in good form to meet them.
Soccer.-There is very little to say about football this month.
The Bulford Garrison League is firnshed, and we are only left
wtth the Salisbury Plain Area League that plays on Wednesdays.
Of the four fixtures for last month, the match against the
K.R.R.C. was postponed and has not yet been played. The remaining three matches all provided excellent sport.
After a hard game the 9th Field Brigade beat us by 6-2. Although they won by a margin of four goals, it was by no means
an uneven match.
The Survey Company beat us at Larkhill by 6-4 after a good
struggle, and we were unlucky not to score two more goals and
make the match a draw.
In our match against the 2nd Baun. S.L.I. we obtained a deci. 1ve wm of 4 1. The team played remar~ably well and desen•ed
1he victory; the forwards showed much improvement, shoo11ng
w11h both kill and accuracy.

1st Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
Cross·Country Running.- Several practice runs of 1 ~~ to ..J
miles showed some good times.
An inter-Section run resulted in G Cable Section winning from
Headquarters by 15 points.
An eliminating group run on J;111uary 281 h resulted in our team
obtaining ninth place out of twenty teams entered.
We felt quite confident of the A.O. Brigade run on March 12th,
but alas! the Ru epidemic claimed two of our best runni:rs a few
days before the run. and consequently we ran fifth. Signalman
Robinson. L / Corpl Purdy and S1gmn Cousens ~ere our first ~hr~e
home, being placed 5th, 12th and 13th respectively. Our tail did
not wag too well.
Football.-We have done very well this season, as the following record of friendly matches shows: Played 19, won 12, drawn
1; goals-for 78, against 37. What about it, D Troop? One,
two, three, four, five I
In the Air Defence Brigade cup we met the . 2nd Battery R.A.
in the first round and won by 4-1, but lost m the i:ext round
to D Company R.E. by ~ -3: · Our ~entre forward (Tmkl~r) was
missed in this match, bemg m hospital. We did everythmg except scoring goals. Even Greenstreet failed to convert a penalty I

Rhine Signals,
Boxing.-During the last month, two tournaments have taken
place. Several dark (not eyed) horses have been brought to
light.
The winners within the ' 4 by 2 ' were: ~ight. S.igmn Baker ;
welter-1st string, Sigmn Barnes; . 2nd strmg, Driver Franks;
middle, Sigmn Dicken; feather, S1gmn Batley.
Corp! Langley and L / Corpl Woolcott gave an exhibition bout.
In the inter-Section tournament, thirty-eight entries were received. The results were: No. 6 Section, 24 points; No. 3, 22;
No. 5, 17; No. 4, 16; No. 1, r6; No. 2, 14·
The individual winners were: Bantams, Dvr Forbes ; feathers,
Sigmn Elliott; light, Si~mn Wat.ts; welters, S1gmn Barnes;
middles, Dvr Marshall; light heavies, L / Corp! Woolcott.
A six-round exhibition fight between Corp! Langley and Driver
Jackson produced a clever display of ring craft.
Rugby.- In the semi-final, v. R.A.O.C., we won by 19-0.
the final, v. Military Police, we lost by 0-3.

In

Football.-Knock-out, v. Military Police (after extra time),
1-1 ; in the replay, we won by 5:-4 (also a~er extra time).
Semi-final, v. R.A.M.C. (after extra time) 1-1 ; 111 the replay, we
lost by l-2.
Hockey.-Knock-out, v. R.A.P.C .. we lost by 0-1.
Cross·Country.- Although we provided the first and third
men home (Signalmen Morgan and Packham), w~ were ~eaten
into second place by the R.E . by a narrow marg111 of po111ts.

Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.
Half·Company Championship.-On January 3ot~ the. S.T.C.
(India) annual sports for the Half-Company . champ1onsh1p were
held, and were very successful. The followmg are the results:
220 yards hurdles- 1 Corp! Ellison (28 sec.), 2 L / Corpl Sinclair,
3 Sergt King.
.
Long jump-1 L / Corpl Taylor (19ft. 2Y,111.), 2 L/Sergt Bram.
.
.
well, 3 L / Corp! S incl~ir.
High jump-1 Corp! Ellison (5ft . 3 111.), 2 S1gmn Wilbraham,
3 Pte Bishop.
.
· )
N ·k
Pole ,. ump- I Naik Mah boob Ali Khan {7ft. 11111. , 2 a1
Du ip Khan. 3 Si1pnn Church.
.
88o yards flat- 1 L / Sergt Ellis (2min. r 5sec.) . 2 S1gmn Ram
Reddy, 3 Sigmn .Steph en~on.
440 yards flat-I S1gmn Wilbraham (59-3 / 5sec.), 2 Sergt Meredith, 3 Naik Boota Khan.
.
.
Putting the shot-I Sigmn Davenport (4oft. 7111.). 2 S1gmn
Ajait Khan, 3 Recruit Feroze Shah.
100 yards flat- 1, Sigmn Thorne (ro-2 / 5sec.), 2 Corp! Chaclney,
3 L / Corpl Taylor.
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Throwing 1he hammer- 1 Sergt Griffin (11oft. 9 }~ in.), 2 Sigmn
Davenport, 3 Lieut P.R. Hyde.
120 yards hurdles- 1 Corp! Ellison (19-3 / 5sec.), 2 L / Corp! Sinclair, 3 Corp! Gordon.
220 yards flat- 1 Sigmn Thorne (23sec .), 2 Naik Mahboob Ali
Khan, 3 Corp! Chadney.
Three miles- 1 Naik Dulap Singh (16min. 46sec.), 2 Said Gui.
3 Gurdyal Singh.
One mile- I L / Sgt Ellis (5min. 5sec.). 2 Sigmn Gurdyal Singh.
3 Sigmn Ram Reddy.
Relay race-1 A Left-Half Company (4min. 9-2 / 5 sec.), 2 A
Right-Half, 3 C / I Right-Half.
A Left-Half Company easily annexed the Half-Company trophy,
a margin of 26~!. points separating them from the nearest contenders, A Righ-Half Company.
The Victor Ludorum trophy went to Corp! Ellison, and. we
offer him our hearty congratulations. A truly worthy champion!
lnter·Platoon Sports.-Consequent on the changing round of
platoons, the competition had to be scrapped and a .knock-out
tournament substituted. Up to the present the follow111g results
are to hand : FINALS.
Football- No. 2 Platoon, 3; No. 4, o.
Hockey-No. 4 Platoon. 5 ; No. 3. 2 .
Cricket- No. 4 Platoon beat No. 3.
We shortly take part in the Wallace cup, and "".e f!lean to
annex it this time-even if we have to play the final six times!
Annual lnter·Mess Tournament.- Officers v. W.O.s and
Sergeants: Of the five distinct forms of sport wh~ch go to m~ke
up this tournament- football, hockey, cricket, tenms and shootmg
- the sergeants have to date won three, and thus secure the cup
for the first time.
Only tennis remains to be decided. In fact, the sergeants don't
need to play at all. That is what the officers. say, but the sergeants are determined to 'give 'em a run for 1t.' However, for
a brief description of the games so far.
Football was the first. The sergeants won this, the score being
two goals to nil. The officers, ~owever, put up a very tough
fight, Major P. A. Hitchcock domg exceptionally well 111 goal.
King and Macintosh scored for the sergeants.
Shooting was next, the sergeants again finishing first; but. the
margin was very narrow mdeed, for they only won by ten pomts .
The cricket resulted in an overwhelming win for the officers.
Batting first, they knocked up a very useful. score of 148, and
then skittled the sergeants out for 38. ~his was due to the
excellent bowling of Colonel Firth and Maior Poco~k, who took
all the wickets between them. The officers very kindly put rlie
sergeants in again, and this time they made a muc.h better show.
Hockey, the next game to be played, was considered . ~Y b•J!h
sides to be the deciding factor. Thi~ proved ~ very exc1tmg •nd
keen game, with t.he sergeants r~mnmg out wmners by one go.ii
to nil. Sergt M1n1on netted dunng. a scramble, much to the JOY
of the sergeants. It must be ment1o~ed that t~e officers pla1·:d
remarkably well-especially the semors. Maior H1tch~ock :n
goal played an exceptional.ly strong gam~, and Colonel Firth ;;nd
Major Pocock were conspicuous by their really fine efforts.
Central Provinces Tennis Tournament.-This was. held .'luring February. and play reached a high standard. Mrs. Gnffith
played with her usual skill, and is to be congratulated on wmn1n~!
the open singles and (partnered by 1".'!rs. Oxley) the open doubles.
Mrs. Paskins also deserves great praise for the excellent fight she
pul up on strange courts in the open sin~les. C.Q.M.S. Chandler
reached the semi-final of the handicap smgles, and put up a good
fight against the eventual winner Doraswamy.
All Ranks Tennis Tournament.- The standard of play is considerably above that of last year, and the keen!1ess shown. by all
ranks is indicated by the large number of entn.es, ":'hich 111clude
nine officers, twenty w .o.s and sergeams! and. e1gh.t iumor n.c.o.s
and men in the singles, and a total of th1rty-e1ght m the doubles.
The tournament commenced on March 4th, and there have
been many hard-fought games in the past eighteen days:· The
finals are being played on March 22nd between the followmg: Singles- Capt Maurice-Clapp v. C.Q.M.S. Chandler.

Doubles- Captain Maurice-Clapp and L / Corp! Phipps (minus
15 3 / 6) v. Signalmen Gurling and Funnell (plus 15).
Point·to·Point Races.- The Nerbudda Vale Hunt Point-to
Point was held at Nimkhera on Thursday, February 41h, over
3 Y, miles of fair hunting country.
Signals were represented in every race, and our congratulations
go to Mr. Hyde on winning the heavy-weight race on •Honker.•
In the nomination race, Capt Allen's 'Hill Hog ' ran well and
came in second, being beaten by a racehorse which had won m
Australia. If there had been some really stiff fences, ' Hill Hog '
would probably have won, as his fencing was better 1han the
winner's, who was faster on the Rat. Mr. Mountford did well
to finish third on ' Cleopatra.' having come to grief half way
round the course.
Ladies' race-1 Colonel Connop's •Little John' (Miss Downing).
2 Capt Milner's 'Square Deal· (Mrs. Milner).
Heavy-weight race-1 Mr. P. R. Hyde's 'Honker' (owner), 2
Captain Johnstone's 'Hopeful' (owner), 3 Mr. Redmond' s
'Maryland ' (Lieut Kane).
Light-weight race-I Mr. Oldfield's 'Tickey' (owner), 2 Major
Budden's 'Tester' (owner).
Nomination race-1, Major Fell's 'Coldstream· (Lieut Hill), 2
Capt Allen's 'Hill Hog' (Lieut Good), 3 Mr. Mountford's
· Cleopatra ' (owner).
Boxing.-The Signal Training Centre (India) boxing team has
been doing very well lately. Members of the team were much
to the fore at a tournament arranged by the Prince of Wales'
Volunteers, and the team later proceeded to Secunderabad to
compete in the Deccan District tournament, wh ich it won.
The Southern Command championships are due to take place
at Bombay at the end of the month, and the team has great hopes
of winning this also.
Inter-Company Boxing Tournament.-ln a tournament organised by the 2nd Battn. Prince of Wales' Volunteers, held on
the Ridge on February r9th, 20th and 21st, a n4mber of special
The Signal
four-round contests were open to the Garrison.
Training Centre (India) ente~ed eleven competirors, of whom
two drew against each other m the heavy weights, and another
two in the lights.
The S.T.C. competitors were in training for the Deccan District
boxing tournament, and proved themselves the fittest boxers of
all. They put up a series of excellent fights and managed to win
six weights, drawing one contest and losing one. The results
were as follows : Heavy-Corporal Parker (R.Signals) v. Corp! Bigg (R.Signals).
Parker won on points.
Middle-L I Sergt McFarlane (R.Signa_ls) v. Drummer Bagnold
(P.W.V.). McFarlane won on pomts.
Welter-(1) L / Corpl Phipson v. Pre .Donnell JP.W.V.). ~hip
son won on points. (2) Corp! Ellison (R.S1gnals) v. Private
Sherwood (P.W.V.). A draw.
Light-Sigmn Hughes v. Sigmn Newbury. Hughes won on
points.
Feather-(l) L / Corpl Brunton (R.Signals) v. Private O'Flynn
(P.W .V.). Brunton won on points. (2) Sigmn Percival v.
L / Corpl Bluck (P.W.V.). Percival knocked out Bluck in the
first round.
Bantam- L / Sergt Mclntosh . v. Pte McCarthy (P.W.V.). McIntosh was beaten on points.

Deccan District Tournament.
Royal Signals v. 9th Queen's Lancers.
Bantam-Sigmn Percival v. Tpr . . Wright: Bo.th men opened
warily and boxed at long range, Percival havmg slightly the. better
of the exchanges. In the s.econd round he see!lled to agam lead
by a narrow margin of points, but m the third . round ~right
assumed the offensive and scored freely at m-fighung. forcing the
fight throughout and winning on poims.
Feather-L / Corpl Brunton v. Tpr. Clay. Clay opened very
fast repeatedly rushing, but by the end of 1he first round
Bru~ron's left hand reduced his pace. The second and third
rounds were Brunton's. He was by far the finer, and chased
Clay around the ring, continually scoring. Brunton won a very
good fight.

fHE WIR.t
L1gh1-Sigmn ewbury v. Tpr Wilso1~.
ewbury opened well
against a much . tronger man, bolh coring freely and fighu!i g at
a fast pace. Clinching was frequent, .and t~e re.ferec caut1one9
ewbury for holdin~. The fight continued m t~1s man.n er unul
the third round, rapid exchanges and much. hold1.ng takmg place
until the referee stopped the fight and disqualified Newbury.
This verdict met with general disapproval among the spectators.
Welter- ISt Siring: L Corp! Phipson v. L / Corpl Ricke~ly .
Phip 01 opened well and used his left to great advantage, shaking
his man with a couple of good rights .to the head.. In th .secon.d
round Phipson continued the offensive and .agam led ~1th his
right. In the third round he landed a good right to lhe iaw and
knocked his opponent out.
Welter-2nd String: Tpr Leybourne v. Corp! Ellison . Leybourne appeared much the stronger man. and shook Ellison with
hefly punches to the body. Ellison boxed finely. a~ long . rang~.
scormg well with hi left, but ~e seemed to mistime with his
right. Leybourne kept the fighting to close range as much as
possible, and Ellison took plenty of punishment . Leybourne won
well on points, but Ellison fought very gamely throughout.
Middle-L / Sergt McFarlane v. Tpr Emblem. Very little was
seen of this fight, either bv the spectators, the r~feree or Emble~1 .
In the first few seconds Emblem's head came into contact with
McFarlane's, cutting his eye. McFarlane re1aliated w:th a 'Mary
Anne' and knocked his opponent out.
Light-heavy-Corp! Parker v. Tpr Westerman. Both men
opened cautiously, as each seemed to realise that much depended
on the fight. Parker landed several good lefts, and Westerman
responded in a similar manner; and the round ended with points
even. The second round was a repetition of the first, both men
landing a few heavy punches. In the last round both of them
w~rmed up and strove hard to lead on points, Parker forcing the
fight. The referee ordered an extra round. Parker landed well
with several good punches and assumed the offensive, to run out
a winner on points after a close fight.
Heavy-Corp! Biggs v. Corp! Thorne. Excitement was very
tense during this bout, as upon the result rested the ril!ht to
enter the final. Biggs used his left very coolly, and scored freely.
All three rounds were similar, Biggs keeping cool throughout.
scoring with his left, and forcing the fight. He won by a fair
margin of points. This enabled the Signals to compete in the
final against the Duke of Wellington's Regiment, who had beaten
the Loyal Regiment (holders).
Final points-Royal Signals 12, 9th Lancers 1r.
Duke of Wellington's Regiment v. Royal Signals.
Bantam- Pte Gill v. Sigmn Percival. Gill, an experienced
boxer, was one of the finest men at his weight in the tournament.
He opened aggressively, and although Percival fought well Gill
was too strong for him, quickly landing a right swing to the
point to knock him out.
Feather-Pte Bowman v. L / Corpl Brunton. Bowman was of a
hurricane type and opened with wild swings from all angles. By
the end of the first round Brunton had quietened him down , and
although a very hard fight Brunton won all throu2h. Though
Bowman fought wildly, he fought hard and awkwardly, and
Brunton did well to win on points.
Light-Pte Birk v. Sigmn Newbury. Fighting opened fast.
but Birk was a bigger and stronger man.
Newbury defended
well. but a right swing landed on the mark and put h im down
for the count.
Welter-1st String: L / Corpl Tompkins v. L / Corpl Phipson.
Tompkins was one of their fancied stars. Open;ng warily, both
men boxed at long rane;e, and Tompkins continually covered up
when Phipson attacked. Throughout the fight both men boxed
carefUlly, but Phipson kept forcing the pace and scored well
w_ith both hands, in spite of Tompkins being a difficult man to
hit. After a very good fight Phipson gained the verdict.
Welter-ind String: Pte Farnell v. Corp! Ellison. Farnell commei;iced attacking from the start. and landed several heavy blows
which .shook Ellison. Ellison boxed exceptionally well when .it
long range, but finally his opponent, who was very strong, resorted to in-fig.hung and ~oored him . . Ellison regained his feet,
but Farnell agam floored h.1 m .. He agam ros.e, but Farnell, seeing
his advantage, landed agam with a heavy right, and Ellison was
knocked out for the count.
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Middle Pte Burche v. L / Sergeant McFarlane. Burche was ;in
exceptionally good man, and decided to leave no opening for
McFarlanc. He played on McFarlane's damaged eye (from the
previous evening's fight), but McFarlane kept replying with both
hands. All three rounds were carefully fought ; Burche continually covered up, but McFarlane made the most of every opportunity. This was an excellent fight , both boxers giving a scientific
exhibition and showing plenty of skill. McFarlane received the
verdict.
Light-heavy- Pre Morgan v. Corp I Parker. Parker assumed
the offensive from the start, and after landing several good blows
with both hands he found Morgan's mark with a right hook and
knocked him out. Parker fought well against a taller and heavier
man.
Heavy- Pte Beanland v. Corp! Bigg. Beanland was an exceptionally big man, and his reach kept Bigg out. Throughout
Bigg tried hard to connect with a right hook, but Beanland's
reach prevented him getting close enough. Bigg's left was very
prominent, and he scored fairly regularly. In the last round
Beanland took full advantage of his size, and managed to collect
a few points to win the fight.
Extra light- Pte Jones v. Sigmn Kerr. Jones opened with a
mad rush and endeavoured to floor Kerr with swinging punches.
but the latter's left soon steadied him up. By the end of the
round Kerr had gained the mastery and his opponent had tired
considerably. The second and third rounds were Kerr's, his
left continually finding its mark. Several times his opponent
appeared groggy, but fought gamely. After a hard fight, which
caused intense excitement among the spectators, Kerr was given
the verdict.
Officers' individual heavy- Lieut J. S. Symons (R.A.) v. Lieut
P. R. Hyde (R.Signals). Hyde opened aggressively, and scored
well with straight lefts and rights. His opponent fought back,
but Hyde appeared to be leading on points at the end of the
round. The next two rounds were fought at a good pace, Hyde
fighting well against an experienced opponent. To the general
surprise of the onlookers, Symons was given the verdict. It was
an exceptionally good fight.
Individual Events.- The individual events took place after
the finals of the team competition. There was a large number of
entries, especially in the welter and middle weights. The S.T.C.
(India) entered eight competitors, and was represented in each
weight except the bantam.
All the events were very keenly contested, and a high standard of boxing was displayed. The Royal Signals won three
weights, Corp! Parker, Corp! Bigg and L / Corpl Phipson winning
thei r respective contests.
Phipson boxed well and deserved his prize, as he was obliged
to fight four times to win the final.
Sigmn Kerr put up a very plucky fight against a more experienced boxer. His figh t was stopped in the third round, as he
had taken sufficient punishment.
Sigmn Newbury was beaten by L / Corf I Brunton, and Sergt
Mcintosh was beaten by Pte McCarthy o the Prince of Wales'
Volunteers.
Sergt Mcfarlane was prevented from competing on medical
grounds, as he had sustained a bad cut over his left eye in the
team boxing.
The complete results, as far as Royal Signals competitors were
concerned, were: Heavy-Corp! Bigg won.
Light-heavy-Corp! Parker won.
Middle- Sergt McFarlane was scratched.
Welter- L / Corpl Phipson won.
Light- Sigmn Kerr was beaten in the first round.
Feather-LI Corp! Brunton was beaten in the semi-final. Sigmn
Newbury was beaten in the first round.
Fly-Sergt Mcintosh was beaten in the first round.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Hockey.- We have pleasure in reporting that we have won the
Yusafali hockey cup by defeating the Burmah Oil Company by
4--'2 after a very hard tussle. We are the first Army team to
win the trophy since the inauguration of the tournament.
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Peshawar District Signals.
Rugby. - On March 2nd we journeyed to Kohat to play the
nturn match with our old opponents Kohat District Signals.
After drawing with them here, we were naturally looking forward
to a keen game.
The first half opened with each side pressing in turn, but we
proved a little superior to them. The three-quarters succeeded
in crossing Kohat's line with two good tries after good passing:
Corp! Gould and L/Sergt Taylor each managed to score.
The second half proved to be a forward game. The Kohat
forwards, led by Lieut Hoblyn, played an excellent game. Our
men responded well by putting up a great defence against a heavy
attack. Their full-back prevented two certain tries by fine tackling.
The game ended with a glorious struggle between the forwards,
and after a stiff tussle we managed to end up as winners. This
game was one of the best that we have played this season. The
refereeing was of a very high standard.
Football.-' Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.' Needless to say, we lost against our old friends Kohat District Signals .
They made the journey to Peshawar on February 17th to show
their prowess against our team. Although in the first half our
team managed to show brilliance, we dropped off in the second
half and we lost by 3-4.
Hockey.- On March 9th the 1st XI. had a trial turn-out against
our old friends the 2/ 11th Sikh Regiment (the Punjab champions),
prior to our visit to Rawalpindi. The game was a fast and clean
one. The majority of play in the first half was in our opponents'
half, but our forwards a~ain and again failed to score. although
plenty of chances were given. Half-time came with no score.
The second half opened with brilliant play on both sides. Both
goals had some very narrow escapes-the goalkeepers seemed to
be on their mettle and saved what seemed to be certain scores.
Eight minutes from time our defence, both . backs and halves.
seemed to be weakenine;. mainly through the heat and the speed
of the game. The Sikhs made a splendid break-away, and after
a scuffle in the circle they scored the first goal of the match.
From the bully our forwards took the ball into their opponents'
circle with brilliant passing between the inside and centre forwards, but failed to find the net. The Sikhs again got away and
once more found the net, the whistle being blown for time two
minutes later.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
The snow is snow more (blame Kay for that one I) and the
playing fields can be easily distinguished from the remainder of
the maidan. Up to the present no cup has arrived in this unit
this year to be admired by all and sundry ; consequently the
champagne is going a little flat, and the stock of metal polish
in the Q .M. stores is diminishing. At the moment a hockey
cup is the point of concentration, and with the aid of some new
hose and early training at dawn the representative team are out
to win it.
At soccer we have made some modest attempts in cup tourna- ments, but the rugger team has been quiet since returning from ·
Karachi, where they put up a great game against Karachi in the
local cup tournament, though they lost by 3-14. Such a performance against the pick of a place like Karachi is certainly
pretty good. Our victors in the first round easily ran out the
winners of the tournament.
Results to date.
Hockey- v. 30th Mountain Battery R.A., won by 8-2; v. 20th
Medium Brigade R.A., won by 7-1.
Rugby- v. East Lanes Regiment, lost by 0-5; v. R.A.F., lost
by 3-6.
Football-Fanshawe Charity Cup: Second round, v. A Company
R.W.F., won by 4-1 ; semi-final, v. 5th Squadron R.A.F ..
lost by 0-3. Fateh Mohmed Cup: Second round. v. 88lh
Battery R.A., lost by 1-2 .

3rd Indian Divisional Signals, Meerut.
Football.-Representative matches have been few and far between, owing to the unit tournament. This annual affa~r is decided in the following novel manner. Teams are decided by
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drawing from a hat the names of eleven members oE the unll.
These eleven constitute a team which has to play both hockey
and football. Each tournament is considered separately, and is
played on the knock-out system. The ultimate winners of the
respective finals have then to play each other until one team
is victorious at both games.
The winners of the hockey were found in the team captained
by Sergt Andrews, and at football Sergt Kelsey's team proved
successful. When these met in the final tussle, Sergt Kelsey's
team proved the winners ; and to him and his team, congratulations 1 One thing upsets me: I have not seen anyone fill it yet I
Tennis.-With the view of getting the station messes and
institutes better acquainted, the Masonic Institute held a knockout tennis tournament for a silver challenge cup. The tournament was open to sergeants' messes and institutes in the station,
and drew the creditable entry of eight teams.
The conditions were that each team should consist of three
pairs, all matches to be doubles, with each pair playing each pair
of their opponents. We had only just returned from camp, and
we were sadly out of practice, but with a muttered 'Nil desperandum' we thought we might have a basinful as well as anyone
else.
·
In the first round we met and defeated the Royal Artillery by
8-2 , and in the next round we surprised many by defeating the
Masonic ' B ' team by 7-2. This put us in the final, and here
we had to cross swords with Masonic ' A ' team. They had
played before! Members have asked me not to publish the result, so (as I am only a wee fellah) I close these tennis notes by
saying ' Better luck next time.'
Shooting.-The sergeants' mess challenge cup was shot for
on the All-India rifle ranges at Meerut. I understand these ranges
are selected for India's Bisley because the conditions always call
for skilful shooting. I can well believe that, for when the shoot
• came off one needed to be a super-' Wallingford' to obtain any·
thing like a good score. Anyhow, several of the sharks got
their eye down, so congratulations to the following: Sergt Hinchley-Winner of mess cup (59 points). and spocn
for best score at one practice (a possible at 200 yards).
Sergt Kelsey-Runner-up cup (55 points), and spoon for best
score at 300 yards rapid.
Sergt Wickham-Spoon for best score at 400 yards.
L / Sergt Gardner-Spoon for best score at 300 yds. deliberate.
L / Sergt Cummings- Spoon (italics, please) for not trying!
Sergt Fawl-A prize for being 'jammy.'

B Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
The unit, although numerically handicapped, entered for dll
events (B.O.R.s) at Rawalpindi Sports Week, with the following
results:Boxing.- Sigmn Wathen lost to Sergt JudgE7 (middle wei~ht);
Sigmn Smith lost to Corp! Tanner (heavy-weight final); S111mn
Head lost to Corp! Theobald (light weight final) ; Signalman Macdonald lost to Sigmn Collins (feather weight final).
Tent·Pegging.-Corpl Hall J. was successful in winnmg the
B.O.R.s open event.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
Congratulations to .Palestine Signals on winning th~ All Palestine hockey cup, beaung the Jaffa Sports Club by 4---Q m the final.
Company Sports.- These were held on March 25th and 26th,
and the talent unearthed will now be put in strict training for
the Command athletic meeting. Individual winners are given
below: 100 yards- Sigmn Huson, Sigmn Taylor, Corp! George.
220 yards- Sigmn Huson, Corp! George, Sigmn Taylor.
440 yards- Corp! George, L / Corpl Andrews, Sigmn Holt.
880 yards-Corp! Ayres, L / Corpl Andrews, Corp! George.
Mile-Corp! Ayres, Sigmn Terry, L / Corpl Andrews.
Three miles-Corp! Ayres, Sigmn Donaghy, Corp! Fromme!.
High jump-Sigmn Gibson, Sgmn Brice, Sigmn Connaughton
Long jump-Sigmn Connaughton, Sigmn Huson, Sigmn Poole

C. of E. Cup.-The Company entered the final of the C. of E.
cup for the fir t time in history . . This cup .has always b e~ con. idered our bogey, but a 7-2 victory against _th~ R.E.s m the
. emi-final suggested that we have at long last laid 1t.
The final for the cup wa played on the Slade ground. Abbasia, again t o. 9 Company Royal Army Ordnance Corps. on
Wednc day, March 17th, before a large number of spectators.
Our team !med up as follows: Dickerson; North and Martin:
Barnicott, Ford :tnd Holne s; Powell. Robms, McKail, Edge and
Terry.
Signals won the toss and th.us set the Ordnance to fac~ a
blaz.ing sun. Play commenced 111 fine style, b?th t~ms havmg
hard luck with well directed shots. After thirty minutes play
the Ordnance forged ahead, scoring a good goal following some
fine forward movements. Signals pressed strongly after this
reverse, only to be baulked time and time again by the brilliance
of the Ordnance goalkeeper, some of whose saves bordered ..m
the miraculous. Half-time ;irrived with the Ordnance still hanging on to their goal lead.
On 1csuming, Signals added vigour to their movements, am'.
their efforts were rewarded when a shot from Terry, which
seemed ;i counter all the· way, was handled by an Ordnance
defender in the penalty area. From the resultant spot kick,
Terry equalised. A ding-dong battle ensued, with neither side
claiming an advantage. Ten minutes from time the :Jrdnan.e
scored ·from a free kick. Signals, however, rose to the occasion
and pressed strongly. One minute fro~ the end Terry secu.r":d
possession . He lobbed the ball to McKa1l, who headed LO Robms.
and the latter scored ;i beautiful goal with a well-directed shot
that left the Ordnance goalkeeper powerless to save. Full time
followed, leaving the score at two all.
The respective ca ptains agreed to play extra time of ten minutes
each way. In the opening session of overtime the Signals outplayed their opponents in all departments of the game, and little
surprise was occasioned when McKail netted to give the Signals
the lead fo r the first time in the game. The final period found
play more even, but the Signals defence held out strongly, and
we retired worthy winners. \Veil played, No. 1 Company I

Ill

Afte r the ga m th e senior chaplain (C. of E.) pres ~r.r ed the cup
to L / Sergt Holness. No. t Company's captain , and made a very
fine speech in which he congratula.ted the . winners a.nd sympathised with the losers . Medal wtll be given to wmners and
runners-up lat r.

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.

'""·

No. I (Aberdeen) Company.
Boxing.- Under the guidance of the O.C. and the neverceasing energies of Cpl Paterson, a boxing team has been welded
into shape during the winter months. A team match was arranged with our friends the Gordon Highlanders at the Depot,
Castlehill Barracks. This took place on Monday, April 8th, and
to put it mildly everyone got a pleasant surprise in the splendid
show put up by our competitors. The officials in charge were: Referee, Lieut.-Col. W. Lillburn; judges, Commander Scott, R.N.
and Lieut. Woodrilfe, R.N.; timekeeper, Lieut. B. I. Bradshaw;
M.C., R.S.M. J. D unbar, M.M.
All the contests produced some keen and lively sport. At the
close of the evening's entertainment, Major Usher paid a warm
tribute to the sporting spirit which the winners and losers had
shown. The Gordons Depot won by two points: - Gordons,
13 : Royal Corps of Signals, Ir. Results were as follows: Private Bothwick beat Signalman Waugh,
Signalman Sievwright beat Private Wells.
Private Dillon beat Signalman M' Gregor.
Driver Inglis beat Private Sutherland.
Signalman Smith beat Private Christison.
Private Stables beat Signalman Smith,
Drummer Anderson beat Corporal Paterson.
Private Tavendale beat Signalman Gillanders.
Although our team lost by the narrow margin of two points,
it is an open secret that when we have the return match, the
score will be substantially reversed. Stick it, boys, and the
boxing cup at camp will be ours.
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The absence of ' Corps News-Officers ' and ' Corps Promotion
We hope, however,
to mclude up-to-date mformat1on under both headings in the Ju ly
publication .
Ro~ter Casualties ' in ~his issue is regretted :

£28 10 0

The following notices are published by special request: (A) Captain R.Signals, warned for India this trooping season,
desires to arrange an exchange. For terms, etc., write
Box No. 35, c / o Secretary, Signals Association, 95 Belgrave Road, London, S.W.1.
(B) Efforts are being made to complete a collection of photographs of all R.Signals Courses held at the School of
Signals. Anyone who is willing to supply photographs
of. the fo llowing Courses is requested to commun icate
wn h . the Chief Instru_ctor, School of Signals, Signal
T rammg Centre, Catterick Camp, Yorks.
Q Courses, Nos. 1 to 7 and 9 to 10.
Foreman-of-Signals Courses, Nos. 1 to 4.
N.C. O.s Wireless Courses, Nos. 1 to 4 and No. 6.
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We apologise for a small error which appeared in the first paragrap h of Signals Association Notes in the May publication. An
amendment is pu bl is hed in the first paragraph of those otes
(see opposite) for the information and guidance of all ~ncerned,
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PRICE-SIXPENCE

CORPS Trns.-Double-ended silk ties in Corps colours can be
obtained on application to this office. Price 1 / 6 (postage 2d.
extra), cash with order.
EDITOR.

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.
It is notified for general information that warrant officers
n.c.o.s and_ men may apply to have their names registered at thi~
office for c1v1l1an em~loyment at any_ ti~e during the last twelve
months of their service. Such applications should be submitted
on Form ~5 (Employments) supplied by this office, and should be
accompamed m each case by an 'officially ' completed Army
Form B.1516.

EMPLOYMENTS.- Situations foun d for the preceding month,
V:'lth the co-operation and ass istance of the National Association for Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen: Ex-Signalman ... ...... ... .. ..... .. .... .... .... .. .Electrician
Ex-Signalman .. .... ..... .... .. Petrol Pump Attendant
Ex- .C.O. . .... .. .. .. ... .. ..... ..... ............. Hall Porter
Ex-Signalman ...... ..... .. .. ........ ........ ..... .. .. .. Porter
Ex-Signalman ......................... ... ........ .. .Porter
Ex-Signal man .. .. ...... ...... ... ... .. ...... ..... ....... Painter
Ex-Signalman .... ....... .Post Office Engineering Dept.
Ex-Signalman .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .... Farm Work, Canada
Ex-Signalman ...................... Farm Work, Canada
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EMPLOYMENTS- continued.
Ex-Signalman ............. ........... Far m Work, Canada
Ex-Signalman ........................ Farm Work, Canada
Ex-Signalman ..... ............. ............... .... . .Traveller
Ex -Signalma n ............ .... ..... ...... Clerk-Sto rekeeper
Ex-Signalman
. .. ... . .. ... ... .... .... ... .. ... ..... Elect rician
Ex-Signalman .. . ... ... ..... . .. .......... Domestic Service
Ex-Signalman .. . .. ...................... Domestic Service
Ex-Signalman ...... .. . .......... .. Chauffeu r-Handyman
GENERAL SllCRETARY.

A :BOLT'

ROM
THE:..

Benevolent Fund Notes.

BLUE-

The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of the follow ing:
SUBSCRIPTIONS from : Officers' Mess, 43rd (Wessex) Div! Signals, Exeter.
1st Div! Signal s, Ald ershot.
Corporal A. Grant, M.M ., Scotland.
Officers' Mess, Signal Training Centre, Catte rick Camp.
Rhine Army Signals, British Army of Rh ine.
Roya l Signals Sergeants' Mess, Alders hot .
P.R.!., Signal Training Centre, Catterick Camp.

OA
•ARE
AERO

Et{C.INEc:i
HUMAN?

GIFTS OF CLOTHING from : Major 0 . P. Edgcumbe, M.C.
Major A. C. Sykes, D.S.o. , O.B.E.
APPEALS dealt with : Domestic difficulties.
1- Ex.N.C.O., Birmingham.
£4 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
2- Ex-Signalman, London. Temporary difficulties. £3 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
3- Ex-Signalman, London. Temporary difficulties. Employment found, equipped with clothing, and £5 advanced
as a grant from Association funds.
4- Ex-Signalman, London. Temporary difficulties. Employment found and £5 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
5- Ex-Signalman, Sheerness.
Domestic difficulties.
£5 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
6-Ex-Signalman, Aldershot. Temporary difficulties. £5 advanced as a grant from Associa tion funds.
7- Ex-Signalman, Norwich. Accepted for Canadian employment. £5 advanced as a grant from Association funds,
for the purchase of clothing and other necessaries.
(Signed)
A. H. FRENCH, Colonel,
President Signals Association
Benevolent Fund.

L#\wP.El'ICE Lff.

Army Golf Meeting.
The Corps entered a tea m, from outside the S.T.C. this year,
fo r t he meet ing held at Prince's, Sandwich, at the beginning of
May. Unfortunately, Major Parsons, who captained the team,
neve r found his t rue form throughout the meeting, and it was
owi ng to his severe defeat by Capt Aitken that the R.E. were
victorious over the Corps in the semi-final round . However,
Capt Aitken went round the course in 73 strokes, or 6 under
bogey, so it would h ave been difficult for anyone to have kept
up with him.
In the previous rounds we had two easy victories, but were
then fortun ate in meeting the Grenadier Guards without Major
Hughes, who went down with flu after a brill iant round on the
first da y of the medal play competition.

It was against the Grenacliers that 2 / Lieut Worrall played particularly well with a round of 77, and throughout the matches
he kept up a very high standard of play; while it will be seen
from the scores th;it neither Cap tain Lewis-Barclay nor Captain
Thursby-Pelham gave very much away. Capt Barclay's match
wit h Lieut Moberly, last year's Army champion, was a particularly good performance.
In the previous medal competition, the best rounds were produced by 2 / Lieut Worrall, but none of the team achieved really
good results. This was partly accounted for by the appalling
weather of the first day.
The scores for the Army challenge cup (in which all matches
are played by holes) are appended. It is worthy of note that the
R.E. were easily successfu l in the final.
ROYAL SIGNALS V. ARMY EDUCATION CORPS.
Major H. A. J. Pa rsons ...... o
Capt H. S. Lewis-Barclay ... 6
Capt C. K. Thursby-Pelham 3
C. C. W orrall .......... ...... .. 5

Lt.-Col. H. S. Poyntz
H. P. Kirkwood .. ... .. .... .
Major E. K. B. Furze .... ..
W. A . Asher ....... ...... .....
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ROYAL SIGNALS
Major Parsons .. . .. .. ....... ... . o
Capt Lewis-Barclay .. . . .... . r 1
Capt Thursby-Pelham ........ . 3
C. C. Worrall .... .. . ......... .. 5

3
V.

R.A.M.C.

Major
Major
Major
Major

T.
D.
T.
E.

Mitchell
Richardson
S. Blackwell
A. Strachan
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Examination Revelations.

..

To the Editor of TH E WIRE.
The following remarkable statements were recently made in ~II
good faith by members of the S.T .C.
Perchance they will
amuse your readers, all of whom, I a'm sure, are electrical experts.
r. A permanent magnet is a substance which is al ways magnified.
2. Celluloid is a cylinder with a coil of wire around it.
3. A permanent magnet is made of lodestone, which is found
up near the North Pole.
/1nd last, but not least :
4. Material wh ich will not allow a flow of current is called an
incinerator.
N.B.-The above rem arks were all extracted from actual doc;,•
ments written in connection with the electrical side of the Signals
Assistants' Course.

ROYAL SIGNALS

V.

3
o
o
o

0
0
0

0

GRENADIER GUARDS.

Majo r Parsons ...... .. .... . .. .. o
Capt Lewis-Barclay ... .. ..... ..
Capt Thursby-Pel ham ...... .. o
C. C. Worrall .. .......... .... .... . r 1

P. D. Miller ..... ...... ..... 6
Major G. A. I. Oury .. .. .. o
Major R. S. Lambert . .. .. . 4
Lt-Col. A. F. A. N. Thorne o

12

10

SEMI-FINAL: ROYAL SIG ALS
Maj or Parsons .. .. .. .... .. ...
Capt Lewis-Barclay .. . .. .. .....
Capt Thursby-Pelham ... ......
C. C. Worrall ....... .. .. .. .....

V.

ROYAL

ENGl~EERS.

o
o

Capt W . H. Aitken .......
J. V. C. Moberly .. .... .... ..
W . R. Kennion ...............
3 W. R. Price .. .. ... ... ... .,...

10

4
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o
o
o
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Horse Riding.- Our budding Steve, L / Scrgt Ring. sends his
best to all who k now him, but would like it known that his
forte is long-distance running. He is past his prime with the
pigskin.
Arrivals.- We welcome Sigmn Pitt from the Depot. His
nocturnal trade is that of C.iii mirthmaker, assisted by a 'sax'
(to the uneducated, that is short for saxophone). He is a welcome addition to our band.
Enquiries.-Can anyone tell me why a senior n.c.o. should
deliberately paint the door of the sergeants' mess cookhouse at
7 p.m. with carburettor paint? Maybe the reason was that the
G.O.C.'s inspection was on the following day.
Sports.-Our heartiest congratulations are offered to Joe Cotterell. We trust that he may continue with his successes. Everyone in the Corps is watching your prowess, Joe ; and if I am not
mistaken, the interest is more keen abroad than at home. What
about a photograph, with all your latest pots, etc.?
A little bird (par avion) has rumoured that a certa: n senior
n.c.o. (he worked in the orderly room prior ro going on leave)
is going to tie the knot about the middle of June. The best of
luck to him and his intended I More about this auspicious event
later.
Sports.- Despite the departure of our star players to the hills,
unit sports are still carried on, although our fixture list is of
necessity curtailed. During recent months, owing to the able
management of our secretary, L / Corp! Smith W. A., sport was
al a premium. Severe disappointment was, however, felt at the
inability of the 1sr Indian Div! Signals to carry out the proposed
visit to Peshawar. We hope it is only a pleasure deferred.
Since the move to the hills the following games have been
played:
Unit drew with the R.A.F. at 3-3.
British Ranks beat Indian Ranks by 5- 1.
Senior N .C.O.s and Signalmen beat Junior N.C. O .s by 5-3.
We congratulate the following on their classifying as Class iii
football referees: L / Corpls Coaten H. A., Smith W. A. (also
Class ii hockey referee), and Nolan M., and Sigmn Knowles A.

(Late News.]

Peshawar District Signals.

May 7th . .
General.-Thc annual exodus to the hills has commenced, and
1t 1s regretted that our strength in Peshawar is sadly depleted.
Too sad, iudging by the remarks heard, suc:h as 'What I another
guard I' Still, you may all get a chance m the near future to
view those glorious hills of Murree.
Thmy-five Brmsh ranks left for Upper Topa on Apr_il 26th,
and a week previous to that twenty had gone to Landi Kotal.
They all aspire to return with higher trade ratings. OlH best
wishes are extended to them all, although we have the Joys of
three of the long-eared friends to each of us.
Unfortunately, wnh the departure of the above, we have lost
all our star hockey players. It is rumoured that the unit has to
rely on a couple of the office wallahs, but don·t you b~lieve
them. We still have Jimmy Hadfield and Tom Cannon 1£ we
are pushed.
\Ve have seen the last of the trooping for this year, and now
we are hoping to have a nice easy summer. One or two people
are remarking 'Roll on, next trooper,' but I do not know what
they mean.
lnspections.-On May 3rd the G.O.C. Peshawar District decided co hold his annual inspection. It was rather an inopportune
time; with the majority of men away, the duties normally carried
out by a full unit were done by those few remaining. Notwithstandmg this little setback, everyone set to work to make a good
show for the G.O.C. and to prove that this unit is a credit to the
Corps. The results of this hard work surpassed all expectations,
and the G.O.C. expressed himself as extremely pleased with the
turn-out. Another 'fevver' in our cap!
Social.-Our unit band is improving out of all recogrn t1on,
and very soon we shall be known as · the station .band.' It is
surprising what big results come from small begmrungs. Three
months ago it was a torture for the occupants of the room above
the sergeants' mess to listen to their efforts; but now, 'tis indeed
a pleasure. No bouquets, please I
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Plain Tales.
' Mummy ! '
'Yes' dear?'
'That Barleux man never got pushed in the water did he ) '
'No. dear. Isn't it a pity"?'
'
·
'Well, I dunno, mummy . I think we ought to be kind to
fishes.'
.
MYSELF: 'Look here, madam l If you can't keep your child
in order, I shall have you put out l '
MADAM: ' P-z-z ! ! • R-R-P I '

* *

*

Two till Five.- lt was not always an easy matter in England
to arrange for my aftern<?on imitation of . a corpse (tres difficile).
In lnd.1a, however, one 1s expected to mdulge in forty winks
after t1ffin . I may say that so far as I am concerned one is not
disappointed.
'
The ot~er afternoon was really hot. so what with electricity 111
the morning and languages later on, it is no wonder that I called
th e Hindu schoolmaster a shoemaker- the names bearing a faint
resemblance to each other.
The ' munshi ' rode into the class-room on a blue camel with
four rear wheels in place of hind legs. He sang a stave from
Edgar Wallace's opera 'The Pronger' (or, the Mystery of the
Spotted Atom), and then proceeded to address the class on
' Manganese verbs in the nude.' Most of his infinitives were
split, to minimise residual magnetism. We wearied of his chatter
after a while, and as most of us were armed with very soft
oranges, we succumbed (with tears in our eyes) to the temptation
to fire. The munshi laughed gaily, turned into a butterfly, and
discharged to earth. The camel fell down an ant hole and never
came back. (See Fig. 23 for camel not coming back.)

S!GS. PESHDIST.

a nigh ~ waJk is fraught with peril. That's an awfully nutty
expression. Wonder I haven't used it before!
The sh~de te~pera.ture struggled up to 106 a little while ago,
but fell w11h. a s1ckenmg thud to 97. Heavy showers of nice wet
ram--one might .almost say, . very_ wet rain-have assisted to keep
the place more like an English village than a spot in the Central
Provmces. 'You wait, my lad,' the old sweats continue to
cha~t. Well, I'm waiting, ain't I? Trot out your posh summer.
Let s have a look at some of your monsoons.
I should like to congratulate those new Bulford lance-corporals
especially Bonikins, Perkvis and Jarface, who, I know, hav~
struggled ~amely to that end. How many times have I seen
them dashmg the hot tears from their eyes when others have
clicked, sm1lmg bravely and congratulating those others? How
many times have I heard-but there; I'm blowed 1f I know.
Now a great question arises (no prizes for correct answer).
Should a woman repeat all the news she gets from her husband?
Of course, other questions at once suggest themselves. Should
a husband tell his wife everything? And again, should he tell
her anything?
If I had a grievance against anybody-which is unlikely-I
think I should like to have him bound lock, stock and barrel. l
mean, hip and thigh-no, that's wrong. Hand and foot. Thar's
go~ It!
On him I would. sprinkle a few thousand mixed ants .ind
spiders. The more I thmk on it, the better I like it. I should
love to start with old-(come, come, Barleux I an' furthermore
tut, tut I) All right. Keep your hair on.
'

• • • •

Society News.-The following arrived ex-s.s. 'Delta• on April
2nd and brought their families: Sergts Gregory and Stevenson
L / Sergts Wilmot, Chandler and Brooke, Corporals Heath and
Russell. They are very welcome. I hope they like it, but I
hae me doots !
Regular attendants at Bulford dances will remember Sergt and
Mrs. Buchanan. They arrived in Jubbulpore from Nowshera
with an Artillery Brigade, at the end of March.
'
Several old coui:ity families have ta~en up their summer reside!lces o~ the heights .of Pach Mahn.
Presumably they will
brmg their summer residences down again after the monsoons.
The writer ~n~ertained ~hree rat~, a lizard, fourteen large
spiders and a m1ll1on mosquitoes to dinner the other evening. A
thoroughly diverting experience for all present!
Mrs. Wigglesplit was run over by a bullock cart at 2.30 n.m.
last April. Well, what has that to do with us?
•

* *
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The class then fell into an animated discussion on seruomy.
All went well until Cottondridge sahib asked 'Watt about the
Ampereal Forces?' Somebody hit him with a pair of non-polarised volt cutters.
At this point, an old man rushed up in parallel on an aluminium
push-bike, crying bitterly. Before we could shout 'Hi!' or even
' Ho I' he had crawled through a hole in the easel and started to
eat brown paper. We discovered afterwards that he was an irregular verb . He said 'Hua, hue, hui, huin.' and we were inclined to agree with him. He spoke of his father, who was a
vulgar fraction through a nasty accident in a saw-mill. A piece
of ice placed carefully on my diaphragm sounder brought me
back to comparative sanity, and I was removed for further observation.
Do not miss next month's staggering article: 'The Sure Cure
for Di-electric Liver.'

• • • •

Thoughts, Assorted.- The appalling hardships of India are
just beginning to penetrate my intelligence. Eh I Oh, yes.
Same brand as yours, I expect. You readers who have never
served in India! try to realise our feelings when we come in to
breakfast. No bacon wafting its delicious aroma to high heaven.
A kidney, yes; or perhaps a curried egg or two. Alas I five
years with no bacon. Cut me up!
To those who are thinking of coming to India, I would say,
bring an electric torch and spare bulbs. These things are very
expensive in Jubbulpore, anyway, and probably everywhere else.
A torch is a necessity. Perhaps a few road lights will make
their appearance in the Signals lines in due course. At present,

*

Tropical Gardening.-Continued at the request of countless
thousands of readers. What? So are you!
Light a bonfire, preferably outside the Company office, and proceed to cut down and burn anything that promises to become
attractive. Plough the tennis court, whitewash ant-heaps and
any old motor cars left standing under trees, and tie up the
chickens. Keep gate to kitchen garden closed. 1£ no gate, don't
bother: leave it open.
Thread worms and pittercallers on a piece of copper wire nonincluctively wound. Maul the marrows. polish the peas, brush
the. beans, bash the bananas, and kick the cat (note the • c' 1s
hard, like the neck of an ABCDE man).
Care should be taken to avoid treading on the rake. People
who tread on rakes are not eligible to become members of the
Soldiers' Christian Association. Keep lid on dustbin and tools
in shed. Lock the shed and throw the key down the well. Go
and eat coke.
Things I don't Grasp.-The C.R.A. (or marriage allowance)
which is paid direct to the wife on her signature. Wretched idea I
Uncle Alfred's theory that he has two to come with me.
The workings of the mind of a native, who waits for a heavy
shower to pass, and then waters a large lawn with a very small
hose.
Why a man has to remove his puttees merely to change from
shorts to slacks.
Why 'Woodbines' are noc fashionable in India.

.

.

.

' Darling l'
'Eh?-1 mean, what?'
'He's finished.'
' There I he hasn't told us about the lady and gentleman who
dived into the swimming pool in evening dress, Boo-hoo I'
BARLEUX
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Having left the tren~h.-digging in charge of a n.c.o., the officer

Almost a "Signal,, Victory.
By CAPlA IN

J.

M. MCKINLAY, Austr;ili;in Corp of S1g11.1ls.
Signals were posted to commence at 9 a.m. on the second day
\ eapons compet itions ;ire held annually at Swanbourne rifle
of the competition. It was Labour Day- and in a most literal
range, W .A .• for all units in the 13th Mixed Brigade. Several
sense so, for them. All were on the starting point promptly to
valuable trophies are competed fo r, one of the most coveted be.in~
time, ready for inspection by the umpire. T heir mothers' Kiwi
the H obbs challenge shi'eld (presented by Major-Gen. Sir Talbot
and Brasso tins must have been sadly depleted. judging from ~he
Hobbs. K.C.B. , K.C.1"f.G., v.o.).
appearance of their leather and brass . The clothes brushes, too.
Jn competing for this trophy, a team of one officer and ten
had had a hard time. (Would that a whole unit could appear on
n.c.o.s and men is given instructi'ons to approach, occupy and
a compulsory parade as immaculate as did their comrades that
defend a certain detached pose-the team representing a detachday!)
ment told off for this purpose. Accuracy in shooting, skill in
The officer in charge was ' armed to tf:e teeth ' with map.
trench digging, and ability to ma rch unde r cover and on bearcompass, pad and pencils. Havi·ng perused the orders handed
ings, are all essential in such a competition.
to h im, he gave the necessary instructions to his men and ,he
It will be noted that none of the aforementioned accomplishparty moved off. They were in fighting order, and about two
ments come under the sylla bus of Signal traini ng. but neverthe-

h~~ to set abou t ~akmg a sketch of the position occupied and

g1vmg a report on It.
At the end of an hour, with the trench completed, the final
phase began. Under fire discipline the men shot at the targets,
? row of s~x dummies shown for one-and-a-half minutes, and then
m succession a row of three-quarter figures and a row of heads
and shoulders. The ranges were approximately 700, 450 and 400
yards.
Th.e last test over, the trench had to be filled in, sandbags
~ mpt1ed, and the po.s t left in its natural state as they first found
1t .. So end.ed the Signals' part tn the Hobbs competition. Nothmg remained for them to do but to return home or await the
results on the range. For those who remained, the latter part
of th~ d.ay "".as .spent in watching the teams who followed and
in enioymg liquid refreshm ent in the form of lemonade.
. Towards sunset the resu lts were announced. The 44th Battalion deservedly ca me fi rst , the Signals following with only two
marks less.
Next year they mean to go over the ground again in the same
test, and to pick up the three missing marks which would have
meant fo r them and thei r unit £i6 10s. in cash and the coveted
Hobbs troph y. And so good luck to them I

I

A Fool-ish Incident in a W. A. Camp.
It was long after i:nidnight, and the last day of camp had commenced. T he evening had been rather convivial, as the Signals
had won several coveted cups from thei r opponents in the annu al
sports.
T he C.O. had had a busy time. N ow that all was over, he
look.e~ f~ rward to hrs last night's sleep in camp before ret urn ing
to civd life for another twelve months. Twice during the week
he had kept the ~ . O . company in the hospital tent, in the small
hou~s of. the mornin.g, watching oyer sick Signals who chose that
special t11!1e for their fits ~nd . delmum. But to-night all seemed.
o.k. iudgrng from the noise rn the camp after Lights Out had
sounded.
Just as he was dozing off to sleep. snug and wa rm, with the
blissful thought that all was well, a voice aroused him: • Are you
awake, sir?'
·Yes.'
·Could you come up ro the horse lines and have a look at Mac ?'
(~ac was, the C.<?.s o"."'n ~rivate thoroughbred.)
. What s up with him? asked the C.0 ., hastily throwing on
his army overcoat.
.' H e's bee'!- lying down for some hours, and althou gh we've
tried everyth ing, we can' t rouse hi m.'
. Much concerned for h i~ ~teed, the C.O. accompanied the horse
ptequet through the c~ 1 llmg dampness of the autumn night.
A.mvmg at the horse lrn~s he saw Mac firmly standing on all
his legs . As he patted him, Mac (though half asleep) winked I
·you. manag.ed to get him up after all l ' said the C.O., with un>
d1sgu1sed relief.
' T his
•Oh, Mac's all right.' the horse picquet answered.
happens to be the fi rst of April ' !
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T he Signals T eam in the ' Hobb s' Competition.
less two years ago some ardent spints m the Signals wished to
try their fortunes in this competition.
The en trance fee of 11s. was duly subscribed . The chosen
team trai ned strenuously. Great hope was centred around some.
excellent shots in the team. But their infantry opponents had a
better knowledge of march ing on bearings through the bush and
approaching under cover. When the results came out, the Signals team found themselves not last, but next to it! They had
made a gallant attempt. Their trench was specially commented
upon . and th eir shooting was of the best.
In the following year (1928) it was unanimously resolved ro
try once more. They had profited much by their previous fai lure.
Several valuable lessons had been learned. Through th~ hottest
months of the year, a picked team trained most strenuouslyma nreuvring in the bush around Guildford and Swanbs>urne,
digging trenches, and practising shooting.
The weapons competitions take place during the first week-end
in May. The Hobbs event takes two days for all the teams to
complete their task. The rifle range extends to the sea coast,
and comprises mainly sandy gullies and stretches of scrub with
the outskirts heavily umbered. Rottnest Island c11n be seen in
the distance. The time for the start-off of each team is drawn
for , as the visibility i's 1nuch better before mid-day than it is
towards sunset .

miles distant from the post to be occupied. March ing accurately
upon the bearings, they manreuvred discreetly over the brow of
the first hill . The umpire duly followed per motor car I
A supposed civilia n (one of the umpires) was met by the party
about 2000 yards on the way . By plying h im with leading ques•
tions regarding the movements of the enemy, the O.C. team
gained certain information. ln concise message form thi's had to
be sent back to the O.C. ou tpost by runner. As would be ex•
pi;_cted, th e unit's champion runner was chosen for this honour.
· With full kit, water bottle, etc., he h ad to run througfi. sand,
bush and scrub, and partly uphill, in the shortest possible time,
as ten out of the r50 marks hung upon his successful performance.
Drawing nearer to the locality, two scouts were despatched in
front while the rest of the team marched forward in arrowhead
formation. The post being sited on an outstanding sand-hill
overlooking the gullies, covered with dense scrub wherein were
the targets, the party commenced to put it into a state of defence.
All rifles, fighting kit and tunics were cliscarded and the lads,
after their two-mile trek through sand and under the glare of a
hot sun, cheerfully proceeded to dig their trench, 45 ft. by 3 Y, ft.
One hundred and twenty sandbags had to be filled, and the
trench camouflaged with branches.
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E Company, Training Battalion .

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Training Battalion Headquarters.
Hail, Drake I-We are pleased to see the return of the 'bird'
which had flown-to wit, L.H.D.'-s contributions to the May
WJRE. It appears that he did not leave his subtle wit at Catterick
when he departed to the ·street.'
Exodus.-The Rev. C. D. Symons, M.c. , C.F. (our very popular padre) and Major H. C. Carey-Thomas to the land of the
Pharaohs.
Genesis.-We welcome to our midst Major F. C. Drayson, M.C.
May his sojourn be a happy one. Sorry, School!
Presentation.-The Brigadier very kindly presented the Mackworth and S.T.C. trophies on Apri l 25th. F Company obtained
nine, and E Company one, out of fifteen for the S.T.C.
Ml.ITAR.Y H:l\M:.

Kl l'\t)LY •"ITC;R,•R.E.Tl':D
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Two very successful whist drives were held in the Institute,
one on April 7th, and the other on May 2nd. Both were free,
but we hate to bring the Scotsman joke into it.
Howlers.- ' Two Englishmen who distinguished themselves
during the Age of Discovery: Christifa Columbus, Alfred the
Great, and Sir Walter O'Reilly.'
· •Edward the Peacemaker was the first Prince of Wat'es.'
Addendum.-The 55th (T.A.) have returned to the lages of
THE WIRE with some very pleasing news: that Colone W. T.
Dodd has taken over command of the unit. We wonder if he
i.till remembers Rhyl camp and the Wavertree mystery- t913
and 1914 respectively.
ACHEDDES.

D Company, Training Battalion.
General.-First, I must extend the glad hand to all the new
arrivals, far too numerous to mention . We trust their stay will
be a happy one.
During the past weeks a noticeable c.hange has been observed
in the senior n.c.o.s; gone is the loud voice and barrack-room
language, and they are now soft-spoken and even smile at the
troops. It has been reported that the sound of hymns has been
heard issuing from the sergeants' mess on a Friday evening, and
that a bible meeting is being held there every Sunday afternoon.
The Company is still going strong in sport, and the Wednesday afternoon sports parade is bringing out good talent. Budding
athletes should interest themselves in one branch or the other,
to help the Company in attaining a higher standard.
Marriage. -L / Corpl Mowatt A. to Nellie Bradley, at Darlington, on Apri l 23rd.
Births.- To Sergt and Mrs. Cornish, a daughter, at Catterick
Families Hospital. To Corp! and Mrs. Isaac, a boy, at the same
hospital. Congratula tions!
Brighter Catterick.-The budding gardeners of the Company
have drawn their tools from the stores, and are now to be seen
industriously delvin~ in the mysteries of the earth. Good results are being obtamed.
We must congratulate F Company on their wonderful display
of tulips and daffodils. Their ' eighth wonder of the world '
have certainly shown what they know in the gardening line.
Re-Engagements.- Sergts Nicolson and Shergold have taken
the plunge and decided to stick for pontoons only.

RIC. llT OR,C-5~ J

Courses.-Captain C. Wheeler has departed for an educational
course at Shorncliffe. We expect, on his return, to find him
expounding Pythagoras' theorem to the young officers.
lnspections.-The commanding officer inspected Don on the
13th and Eddy on the 27th April. He was greatly pleased with
the general turn-out. Now, roll on, the 28th June.
General.-Congratulations to those n .c.o.s and men who obtained their 1st class certificate at the last examination. Nine
distinctions in addition I-by far the best re5ult in the Northern
Command.

Promotions. - Our congratulations are extended to the following on attaining their respective ranks: C.Q.M.S. Wensley to be
W.O. class ii. (a bit late, Mick, but none the less sincere).
L / Corpls Birchall and Jones to be Corporals {another step towards
the baton).
Nonsense.- Education Instructor : 'Jones, define nonsense.'
Jones: 'Yes, sir. An elephant hanging over a cliff with his
tail tied to a daisy.' (Collapse of E.1.)
Employer, to carter whose horse has been on short rations:
'How is your horse going on now?' Carter: 'He's broke his
back, sir.'
Employer: 'Broke his back I' Carter: 'Yes, sir. You know
that feed of beans you gave him yesterday? Well, he got it in
his teeth and broke his back trying to pick it out wi1h his hind
leg.'
DoN.

. Mes~ing. -Sigmn . Fostekew's cartoon, •The Inquest' (published m the March issue) has brought forth the ability of Pozzy,
who is well known throughout the Corps.
We were astounded a few days ago to find a breakfast menu
of porridge, eggs, bacon, and mashed potatoes. Everybody :.ippcared to be satisfied at last !- even the most cynical signalman
(no name; but he has a most delightful moustache) could find
nothing to grumble at.
Pozz:y takes the credit as n.c.o. i / c messing. He really surpassed himself. We hope he will continue to cater in similar
fashion.
Transfers.- Pte Ch esters (P. W. V .), at present attached to
this unit on probation, wishes his brother, Corp! Chesters of Iraq
Signals, to know that he is now sweating on being privileged to
transfer to our Corps and is hoping to pass his S.A. test this
week. I personally hope that he does, as his knowledge of horticulture has been of great assistance to me in the laying out of
my garden.
Appointments.- 23ro676 Corp! Thorne G. appointed LanceSergeant. 2317893 U / L/Corpl Field L. L. appointed L / Corporal
on the Corps roster. To each of them we offer congratulations.
Arrivals.- To L / Sergt Nicholson, Corp ls Inglis and Piper,
and L / Corp! Collins, we extend a hearty welcome and trust they
will find soldiering at home a congenial occupation. Who said
it was a ' full-time job ' ?
Departures.-We bid a fond farewell to our old athletes who
have recently joined D and F Companies. May they continue to
uphold our athletic standard in their new Companies.
We also wish success to all who have left us for other units
during the past month.
Marriage.- Sigmn Gibbons (Stalky) Lo Miss Freda Ena Clark,
at Richmond, Yorks, on April 27th. We offer our heartiest congratulations, and wish to point out that our long-limbed goalie
waited for the close season.
Obituary.-It is with the deepest regret we announce the death
on April 19th of Doris Aileen, daughter of L / Sergt and Mrs.
Gale, to whom we extend our sincere sympathy.
M.A. C.

F Company, Training Battalion.
What We Have, We Hold.-The Mackworth trophy has a place
of honour in the Boys' Club, with several other cups and shields,
and it is going to stay there!
It was a proud Compan y that marched down to the Blood Tub
for the presentation of trophies, returning with nine out of
seventeen: The Mackworth trophy. Rugby League (senior),
Rugby League (junior), Rugby Knock-out, Hockey League, CrossCountry, Athletics, Athletic Relay (Major Cobb's cup). and
Soccer, Third League.
Now. F Company, we have lost a lot of our stars, and more
are going, so it is up to our younger members to keep the old
flag flying.
In Lighter Yein.-The winning of the Mackworth trophy was
celebrated by a high tea and concert, this being made possible
through the generosity of the officers and the cadre, who dipped
into their pockets and provided the wherewithal.
We were honoured by the presence of Lieut.-Colonel E. N. F.
Hitchins, o.s.o., M.C., and all our own officers, R.S.M. Hepburn,
C.S.M. McGregor, C.S.M. Hughes, C.Q.M.S. Payne, and exC.Q.M.S. Mack.
The evening was voted a huge success, and our O.C. made the
hit of the evening when he excused the Company early drill next
morning!
Departur es.- We regret the passing from our midst of L / Corpl
Sadler and Signalmen Ogden, Butler, Evans and Mathews E. We
wish them the best !
Arrivals.-L/Corpl Humphries from A Corps and Signalman
Durand from China: two cases of 'back to the fold.'
Sport. - We wound up the football season by winning all our
three games agains t D Company.

l<W.J'o,..q,. .

Crick~t. -We

have had a few practice games, and seem to
have quite a good team this year.
EFF.

School of Signals.
With the approach of summer all in this School have been
looking forward to the annual inspection, with its attendant taxation on their time and patience. Not that anyone minds being
so important as to warrant a visit by the powers-that-be, but the
majority fervently' wish these inspections could be saved up for
several years and then carried out on successive days in one week.
It would save a wonderful amount of money. For instance,
the troops usually indulge in extra ' hops ' to fortify themselves
for each day's round of fatigues, parades, and what-not. Then.
too, it would be unnecessary to spend money on new kit, and
our ~uarterbloke would be especially pleased to save money by
not issuing soap, vim, whitewash, distemper, etc.
It is hoped that someone will give this idea of real economy <he
·once-over,' for I'm sure the accruing benefits would be appreciated by all. I remember enquiries being made, in the not far
distant past, for ideas to lighten the soldier's daily task, and 1
feel that this is one deserving of consideration.
Our kit inspections have developed into proper treasure hunt ,
which have provided kit for some and a visit to the quarterbloke
for others . One person- the dustman-has reaped some benefit
in selling the heap of old khaki as rags.
Many are still wondering why certain individuals never g~t
worried over these inspections ; why they do not spend hours in
finding and cleaning the requisite number of articles. It is ever
so easy when you know that a I one needs is a suitcase for storing
those elusive boot-laces. keeping the dirt from brushes (which
everyone borrows, and which never seem clean), and little things
like hold-alls especially designed for kit inspections.
I really think our quarterbloke has been stock-takin~. for I am
su re he would not be so anxious to tear everyone's kit to piece.
if he didn't have omething he wanted to get rid of. I don't
know whether he has any war-time jackets or antique h1rt , IJnt
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those article hown for kit certainly stood some severe testsalthough I can hardly call it a fair test 'on the stitches to put one
arm of a 1acket under the coal box (yes I boxes, coal, 7-bushel,
.
full) and pull wuh all his might at the other. .
Marching order and dnll order parades add spice to our daily
life. I feel certain they could be dispensed with , for a man needs
'' better tonic than a pleasant half-hour in the early d~wn,
,·1asing elusive me sage f~r.ms dropped by the over-ardent signal
clerks we have under trammg.
I don't know why we are given respirators, but all of us would
have great pleasure in giving the dustman a job. On parade they
always seem to get in the wrong place; and whereas in the old
days we used to say a respirator c.overed a multitude of sins, its
untidiness nowadays draws anent1on to all those small buckles
suddenly brought to the light of day.
Our newspaper correspondent has been at us again, and he
now tells us our barrack-rooms are ideal residences. We never
have any draught from windows or doors, and each occup<:tnt
has so much space to himself that he could very. well 1magme
himself quite alone. Oh, what hopes I I would like to change
places with him and occupy that snug little flat of his, while he
enjoys to the full the delights of one little palace erected in Catterick. I hope the Officer i/ c Records never reads his effusions,
or some of us will ntver be posted away from this reporter's
Elysium of the North.
Gar rison Point-to-Point Racing.-On Friday, April 19th, the
Garrison point-to-point race meeting was held at Druggon Hill
Farm. A good afternoon's sport was enjoyed by over three thousand spectators, in summer-like weather, from the natural grand
stand provided by Druggon Hill.
This meeting was chiefly notable for the riding of our adjutant,
Capt. L. V. Younie (R.S1gnals) on Chili-Born-Born in the Royal
Signals race, which he won by lengths. Chili-Born-Born, although slow in getting up speed, stood the hard going of threeand-a-half miles with remarkable stamina for his age, and finished
as fresh as paint and ready to do another mile or two. No one
thought he could stick such a pace as that set by the younger
horses, and it may be recorded that this was one of the occasions
on which the bookies smiled again.
Depart ures: Officers.-It is with regret that we have said
good-bye to Majo r F. G. Drayson, M.C., R.Signals, posted to the
Training Battalion on May 1st, and to Lieut E. J. Hatfield, Devon
Regiment, who rejoined his unit at Devenport on April 15th.
Both will be greatly missed by all in this School , especially on
the sports field, where they have done so much to raise the
standard of play in all games.
Other Depart ures. -Sigmn Barnett W. R. to 3rd Div! Signals
on April 16th. He will be sorely missed by us, but satisfaction
is derived from the fact that we have sent a true sportsman to
a great sporting unit to further strengthen their rugby and
running teams.
Sigmn Mills E. J. left this School on May 2nd, as he decided
that a taxi-driver's course at Hounslow V.T.C. would be a good
six months scrounge. I don't know why he should want a vocational tr.Uning course, as he had the making of a wonderful parkkeeper. He has ruined the effects of what little training he did
have, and he won't be able to tell a piece of paper from a 'Keep
off the grass' notice in six months time.
S1gmn Strong H. W. was transferred to the Army Reserve on
April 27th on compassionate grounds. He has our sympathy •n
his recent bereavement, and our best wishes for his success in
civilian employment.
Arrivals.-Corpl Luck L. V. from 3rd D iv! Signals on May
6th. Sigmn Harper E. J. from 4th Divl Signals, and Signalman
Shepherd S. from Cavalry Div! Signals, on April 15th. Sigmn
Scotland G. D. from 1st Divl Signals on April 16th. Sigmn Mc
Quade W. J. from Training Battalion on April 20th . They are
welcomed to this School, where it is hoped they will soon settle
down and help to win the Mackworth trophy.
Corpls Javens. P. and Parkinson R .. and L/Corpl Cooper W. L.,
arrived on Apnl 25th for the 97th Regimental Signalling Course.
May they have the best of luck and se..:urc a 'distinguished '
certificate at the end of thei r c.ourse.
L Corp[ McKay M. M. arrived from India on April 27th an d
our welcome has been given in the fo rm of two months' !~ave.

Trifle.-Following the enterprise of some people in having
their letters addressed 'Orderly Room,' one brainy person swears
he will have his addressed 'Wash Up.' I don't think he will I
Most of our senior n.c.o.s were seen sneaking out by the back
·door at the Sandes Soldiers' Home quite recently, after spending
a ' nice quiet evening.' I am asked to state that there is no
danger, as it was really a mistake. Think what you like I
Wireless sets arc said to be wonderful. There is one of these
sets in the corporals' mess, but the noise it creates would be a
source of wondrous joy only to the worst saxophone player evu
invented.
0LDTIMER.

ALDERSHOT

NEWS.

A Corps Signals.
No. I Company.
General. -No. I Company's correspondent would swap a suit
of canvas (soiled) for a few paragraphs of interest for insertion
in THE WIRE.
Reference May issue, page 146, line 70, commencing at 'They•
and ending at 'now.' They haven't I
The chief topic of conversation here has been our inter-Section
sports. On Friday, May ioth, we held a triangular sports contest, the Air Defence Brigade Signals from Blackdown, No. 3
Company of ours and ourselves taking part. In all probability
the unit correspondent has forwarded the complete results, but
I am sending those which affect our own Company, which will
be found in the Sports pages.
Arrivals.- From overseas: L / Sergt Hayles, Corpls Baldock
and H.Unes, L / Corp) Beard, Signalmen Allsop, Barton, Cluness,
Deradour, Walton and Wilkins. They are all on leave, with
the exception of Walton, Wilkins, Allsop and Deradour, who
have had their~ and are now looking forward (?) to settling down
and sold1ermg m England for a while. From the Depot Battalion
we have had Drivers Haywood and Lofts. We offer the glad
hand to all, and feel sure that when the newness has worn off,
they will find Aldershot a very pleasant and interesting station.
Departures.-Sergt Sandey (Brother) to pension after nearly
twenty-five years. What have you done with your white hat,
Brother?
Sigmn McEvoy to the Army Reserve. Did you get the car to
dhrive yet, attaboy?
Signalmen. Kerr W. L. an~ Pitt, discharged on compassionate
gr<.1;1nds. S1gmn Ricketts, discharged by purchase.
Signalmen Lambert and Riggs to 3rd Divisional Signals, Bul[ord, and S1gmn Jones G. A. to D Troop. The latter got a free
warrant and changed at No. 24 barrack block. Drivers Benjafield
an 1 Fa1rbrass to the Depot Battalion . To them we wish all the
best of luck in their new jobs, whatever they may be.
A couple of lads to the conservatory (at least, they say ;t's
made of glass) for a rest and cure.
Promotions .-Q.M.S. Colvin to be W.O. class i (R.S.M.)
w.e.f. 12/ Ir I 28. Corporal Hayles B. appointed Lance-Sergeant
(supernumerary) w.e.f. 15 /1/29.
Birth:-To the wife of C.Q.M.S. Todd, a son (David Barrie)
on Apnl 7th.
•
Edu cati~n . -In the M~rch examination L / Corp! Bennett was
awarded his 1st cl~ss certificate. C.Q.M.S. Todd passed in English and ~ap readmg. Sergt McDonald passed in geography and
map . readmg. L / ~erse.a nt Hayles passed in geography and map
readmg at Ra_walpmd~ m Oct~ber, 1928.
. The followmg obtamed their 2nd class certificate at an exammat1on held at Aldershot on March 26th and 27th: Signalmen
Dean and Marsden, and D river Revill.
Change of Mi nd.- I was going to ask Barleux if he had heard
the story of the young man from Calcutta, but I won't now dS
I have heard that it is issued with the new rig-out of k .d . '
' S'~ act . -A ~a~ty of delegates to the International Congress
of Military Med1cme and Pharmacy paid a visit to the sergeants'
mess.. En~er t:-vo. ladies with a guide.
Guide: This 1s the bar where the members get drinks '
The two ladies: 'When; all day?'
·
Guide: ' Oh! no; onlr during recognised hours.'
T he two ladies : ' Oh and where is the yard they drink in?'
The caterer has indented for troughs, drinking.
0 Fr!CE-WALLAH.
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No. I M.T. Construction Section.

General.- This Scctio11 has been hard. at work for the past two
or three wee.ks on the well-known plams of Aldershot, putting
up th~ familiar _black .and white poles; and judging by results,
our A1rlme S~ct1ons will be. as sood as ever this year.
The No. 8 s are ~ond~nng 1£ anyone has yet invented a deta~hab le seat to stram with. Never mind, No. S's; wear two
pairs of trousers.
The Tattoo work is now well advanced. An extra arm has
been a_dded to the . route, to . make an omnibus circuit for the
turn-stiles, and D.8 .1s more evident than bunting at a gymkhana.
. We spend our dmner-hour ~t the School of Ice Cream (Hygiene) ; and yes, lads (Shanghai and ln~1a please note), Corporal
Russell caf1: still eat well. He always dishes out the sandwiches,
so I leave 1t to you.
Moves.-L/ Corpl Gresham is now in A Cable Section with his
long-faced chums. Nev.e r mind, Joe ; you could not help being
born bandy. If a man 1s a born horseman, he is bound to find
himself amongst the nags sooner or later.
Sport:- A competition is in progress between Nos. 1 and 3
Co~pames for an all-round cup, and several members of this
Section .have represented ~he Company with great credit. We
are hopmg that the cup will find a resting place in No. 1 Company office.
Agony.- Will Bak~r F. (India) drop Sigmn Roderick a line,
as he 1s h~vmg a suit from Victor's and he wants someone to
stand security. Oh, no, Baker ; you won't have to pay anything.
Silence 1s golden.
SPE:KKY.

No. 3 Company.
Yes, it's quite all right; these are No. 3 Company's notes. I
know there have been none for the last three months, but now
I have at last made a start, there is nothing for it but for you
to read on.
. I am afraid our last correspondent must be suffering from billiard marker's cramp; or perhaps he filed his WIRE notes with
regimental orders in the library by mistake.
During the time we have been dumb we have sent three drafts
to India, totalling nearly fifty other ranks, and I observe that they
have ~uly arrived. I trus~ that by now they have all settled
do"'.n m t~e b':st .o~ out-stau~ns to a pleasant tour in • The bright~st iewel m Britam s crown (I got that bit from a chap who has
JUS~ come home after doing seven years at D.I.K.). It may be
o~ mterest to 3. me.mber of the last Indian draft to know that
his. motor-bike 1s s~1ll on t~e road; or rather, I should say parts
of 1t are-the remamder bemg m a nearby garage. I always said
that bike was charmed ; but still, ten pounds is ten pounds.
after all I
Early this year we said good-bye to C.S.M. Robertson who
was discharged afte~ serving twenty-one years. We were' sorry
to see him go, especially those who were m the Company during
1926-27-28. We all wish him . the best of everything m civvy
street, an.d hope that by the time he sees this in print, he will
have received a token of our g<;>od wishes in a more material form.
Talkmg about C.S.M.s remmds me: no less than six different
people have occupied the chair at the C.S.M. 's table in the Com~any office during the last six months. They have hardly had
time to make themselves comfortable before they have been
posted away.
Sergt Hillman occupied the throne for exactly three days before
he was posted to Aberdeen (never mind, Jack; they'll get over a).
Your move next, S~rgt Harri . Sergt Wattley H. (another occupant) has been nommated for draft, and is at present getting over
the shock dow n in Devonshire. The devotees of side whiskers
a l'A;gentine may get a breathing space for a bit now.
. Quite. a cheerful note was struck by a certain correspondent
m a umt abroad a couple of months ago. Under the heading of
' Epidemic' he state,i that many inhabitants of the locality had
been picked up in the streets and out of the sea, and also that
224,555 persons had been inoculated in December. Let's take
a walk round the local cemetery, just to cheer ourselves up a bit,
shall we?
Much ~ivalry e.xists between this and No. 1 Company, the
reason bemg the mter-Company cup competition, ~hich is b~ing
fo ught out. A t present we are· on level peggmg with four pomts
each. We won the cross-country running and the billiards, and
No . t Company the footb:lll and hockey. Caustic remarks have

WIR.t,
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been heard lately, such as 'Would you like a few billiard
players?' and 'We'll lend you a few footballers next year, o
I hat you can pul up a better 5how .'
I'll t!'JI you more .11 out llus
next month. At present I am 1h111k111g of w111c1hing to 5,1y 111
case we lose the ath letics.
If one happ~ns to look across the parade ground here on a
Saturday mornmg, one can observe khaki-clad figures prodding
solem~ly at the earth "'.ith. knives, clasp. I wonder what the new
game ts? .Are .they d1ggmg for bait to go fishing m the canal
du~mg their leisure hours? Perhaps the provost-sergeant can
enlighten us •
Dile~ma of a Section N.C.C. - What should an absent-minded
n.c.o. 1/ c M.T. do when: (a) He locks up the keys of the garage
bay? (b) He hands his lorry over to the guard commander:>
(c) He files himself in the A.B.5?
.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 3 Company.
Mons Barracks.
G£Jneral.-A number of unusual occurrences have helped to
enliven the Company since our previous notes went to press.
The life-long dream . of a footsore and weary LB. Section has
at last beco.ue a reality: L Section has become mechanised!
Naturally, there are one or two snags that have to be overcome·
and unless the Lamb can be induced to don roller skates Batta:
lion Detachment will still ' pad the hoof' to the accomp~niment
of the old battle-cry, •Feet, Signals, feet I'
Our junior n.c.o.s class has just commenced. To judge from
the remarks overheard, a Foreman-of-Signals course should be a
gift . to . any of the hopefuls lucky enough to stay the course.
Equitation, musketry, care and maintenance of M.T. vehicles,
foot drill, etc., form part of the syllabus.
From 3 to 4 p.m; we perf~r~ on the square-sloping arms,
changmg arms (thats you, Mmme) and _gnashing teeth by numbers. In the event of unfavourable climatic conditions it is
proposed that we equitate in the usual place south-west 'of the
Company oat-crusher.
Threeco have performed excellently in the sporting line, and
a full report will be found in other columns.
Education.-Congratulations to the following on obtaining
certificates: Sergt Dixon A .. 1st class, on March 20th. L / Corp!
Rumney and Driver Foreman W., 2nd class, on March 27th.
Appointments.- Signalmen Colley W .. Rumney L. and Penny
C.. were appointed U / L / Corporals on April 19th.
Drafts: Egypt.-Sigmn Horne W. and Driver Easto W. embarked for Egypt Signals on April 19th.
Arrivals.-Sergt West, L / Corpl Sadler, and Signalmen Bunn
H., ~ridgeman A:, Brown F .. Britton A., Butler, Castle, Clegg,
Mortimer G., \.Ve1r J., Bryson J., Stones J., and Taylor T .. have
recently arrived from the Training Battalion, Catterick. Signalmen White C., B;itchelor R., Foster C., Webster C., George L.
and Waterworth J. from India on April 16th.
Transfers to Army Roserve.- Signalmen Broadbent L. and
Strawn ('Orace).
Courses.-Corpls Douglas and Clutterbuck have returned from
their courses at the G.P.O., Birmingham, and School of Signals,
Catterick. respectively. Keep it up, Buttercup! Say, folk l
You ain't heard nuffin' yet.
Marriages.-Sigmn Holmes (Stumpy) to Miss G. M. Hea eman
at Littlehampton, on April 1st.
The bold Silky has also taken the plunge, but at present is too
shy to give particulars.
Agcny.- Skiff: Many thanks. Am writing immediately, 1f
not before. Haggis senior.
A Point to Remember.- To all past members of Threeco:
Please do not forget that even if you have left the fold, we
shall still be plea ed to hear from any who care to write and let
us know how they arc settling down in their new spheres. A
stamped and ;iddressed envelope is not required.
THRBECO.
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D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks, May 13th.
ceneral.- Hello, everybody I I am a':"'full};' sorry that last
month's WlRE cont:1ine9 no notes from this un1t, but let me exlain. I was wheeled m (on a stretcher) and. awarded fourteen .
~ ys (dock) plus five days (leave) for attempting to procure the
~ath of the tonsilfluitis germ. It $Ot a strangle-~old. on me.
and as this coincided with the day(s) when I am inspire~, .the
activities of my brain (?) were as naught, so no notes materialised
and-that's that!
b
Hundreds (or so it seems to me) of new fac:es are to e seen
in the Troop now. Just glance through our list of
Arrivals.-Signalmen Gash, Hare and Henshall ~rom Depot,
Catterick, on March 25th_. L / Corpl Horner .and S1gmn B~mk
hurst ex H.M.T. • euraha • on April 8th. Signalmen Hamso~,
Motley, Ramm, Robson and Willia.ms from, the Dej:lOt, on Apnl
Sigmn Stonham ex H.M.T.
evasa on April 16th . . S1g1 th
n~lm:en Beadle, Brookes and Chadwic~ from the Depot. S1gmn
Jones G. A. from A Corps Signals . .It 1s hoped that by now they
have made themselves at home with us, and we tender them
a hearty, if belated, welcome.
.
Departure.s.-Sigmn Foy S. to the Arm>; Reserve on Apnl 6t~.
Sigmn Farrell W. to civvy street on medical groun~s. on Apnl
i8th. We wish them both the vi:ry bes~ of luck m whatev.er
their new vocations may be. (It 1s wh1spe~ed that The Daily
Express is more expressive now. Confirmation, please, Steve I)
Extensions.- Sigmn Harris has taken advantage of the chance
to keep away from the dole and has signed on for the new term
of service-ight and four. S1gmn Rhodes extended to twelve
years. They ain't had enough yet l
Another Arrival.-To Mrs. and L / Corpl Powell (ol!r pay
wallah) a dau~hter, Norma. on March 13th. Congratulations to
the happy pair.
.
Educational.-We congratulate Signalmen. Bentley and Ro~m
son on succeeding in wresting 2nd class certificates of educati.o n
from the C.E.O. in March. (No thanks ; have one yourself with
it!) Hard lines for the rest l
Notes.-To L / Sergts Rushworth and Ramsdale (No. 7 F-of-S
Course): One of No. 6 W / T Course wishes you all the very
.
best of luck.
To Corp! Berriff, Sarafand: How likest thou the wedded
state, Briff?
f ·
To Sigmn Grafton, A Cavalry Troop: From the rymg pan
into the fire, eh, Paddy? How many goals have you scored yet,?
To Wog, A Cavalry Troop: Reference Paddy, above. Hes
a good shooter.
TROOPER DON.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Arrivals.-Eighteen other ranks from the 3rd Battn . . ~.T.C.
were attached to this unit on April 13th, to un~ergo tra.mmg as
w T operators for A and B Light Tank Battalions. Six other
ranks from the rrth Hussars (P.A.O.) were attached on .the r5th
as drivers l.C. for the training season with F Troop .. Five other
ranks' have also been attached for the training pertod from A
Corps Signals. The arrivals from the Depot are too numerous
to individualise in these pages. We welcome them all. May
their stay be pleasant!
.
The following have arrived from overseas: Sergeant Tremain,
Corpls Savage A. and Starl ing C .. L / Corpls Choulerton J.. and
More A .. Signalmen Garrett H., Long P .. Norton J .. W1lhams
F., Darlington H., Riley S., Holmes E., B:owne C . ._ Dodson C.,
Shove J. and Wood J. Long may they enJOY the milder climate
of the Plam I
Departures.- Sigmn Holmes E. to civvy street on May 1st.
Signalmen Clay and Ogden to No. 2 Tank Signal Section, Pe~ham
Down. Sigmn Phillips E. to the Army Reserve. Our best wishes
go with them all.
Appointments.-Congratulations to L / Corpl Newnham C .. on
the Corps roster, w.e.f. 23 1 3/29; and to L / Corpl Staker-Smith,
L. (unpaid) w .e.f. 5 / 4 / 29.
Ceneral.-At the commencement of the training season, the
following Sections were formed: Headquarters, A and B Light

T.m k Sections, F Troop, and No. 2 Tank Signal Section. All
Sections arc equipped with the M.A .. M.B. a.nd M .C. s~ts, ..ind
provide the inter-communication for the battalions to which they
are attached. The Headquarters Section includes all workshop
trades, and in the first instance supplied all the D.R.s to the
various Sections.
Operator's Log.- As we have now indented for . a twelve
months supply of stationery, it is hoped that other un1ts will let
us use it!
Dinty, Colin, Ntppy and Co. please note: We have .p':1rchased
new plants table cloths, etc .. for our mess room, and it is hoped
that these ~ill last as long as our first lot. -r:h~ men's mess room
.
is exactly the same as it was last year- a mm1~ture Ritz.
The D.R.s of 3rd Div! Si•gnals and this umt have combined
in an effort to i•mprove on last year's Tattoo . performance, and
we wish them luck. Last year, the trick ridmg proved one of
the best turns in the show ; and this year we want ne'J.'.spaper
reports, etc., not only from Canada, America and Russia, but
from all over the globe.
.
The Hon. Harold wishes to thank all who sent him letters of
appreciation in connection wit~ his las,t spasm, and states that
he will shortly rhapsodise on Lawns ..
• Wandy-Loo' is taken on the married quarters roll w.e.f.
15 / 5 / 29. Mother and family are all doing well.
.
All ranks should learn the Form number of workshop indents.
Buo-ENN.

E Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Mooltan Barracks.
Ceneral.-During the past two. months the strength of the
Troop has increased, and this has relieved the trammg problem.
Please remember that we still have a few long-eared an1mals to
care for.
h ·
The young bloods in the Troop mer.rily trot around on t e1r
gee-gees, and I believe some are su.ff.ermg from saddl.e-soreness.
The local auditor has paid us a v1.s1t a_nd caused qu1.te a lot of
excitement. I believe the Q-bloke 1s still trymg to tidy up his
mob store.
.
The D.C.S.O. paid us a visit on May 14th and inspected the
Troop at work. The report was very pleasing.
Some of those who have left us will be sorry to hear that the
Crossley cam~ to a sad e~d. bl!t fortunately the dnver was not
injured. I will not mention his name, but 1t was not Pedler.
(Clue: •A famous soldier.')
Agony.-Miss Udale, A Cavalry Troop, Sialkot: ~ongratula•
tions ! In case of emergency, try a back-hand drtve with a
rolling-pin. This is guaranteed to correct any fault!
Chota Shoey: Hard lines! Try Beck's or the Steam Laundry,
Camberwell. Both are good antidotes.
Arrivals.- We extend a welcoming hand to the following, who
have arrived in the last month or two: Sergeant Ho.nnor. from
Egypt ; Corp! Policella and Sigmn Cockerell from India ; Signalmen Mcleod, Hallam, Locker, Bean , Hopwood, Wormald, Routledge, Bewsher, Short, Cole and Syers, from Trammg Battalion,
S.T.C.
BLACKBIRD.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
All Ranks Whist Drive and Carnival Dance.- An all ranks
whist drive and carnival dance was held in the Gar~ison Institute
on F.riday, May roth, and was run by the Royal Signals Bulford
Branch of the O.C.A.
.
These monthly entertainments are a great success and are a big
draw in the Garrison.
.
The whist drive required twenty-five tables, the top · pnze
being £2, second £r, and third 10s .. with. a prize of 5s. for the
hidden number. The first and second pnzes were captured by
members of the 3rd Divl Signals-Sergt Lannigan and his partner
walking away with the first with a score of 169, and Signalman
Nixon and his partner the second ":'1th a score of r67.
.
Mention must be made of the untmng efforts of the committee
responsible for the arrangements, especially Sigmn Ward, who
performed the duties of M.C.
.
The staff in the wet bar had a busy time, and all one could
see about 12 o'clock was Sergt Freemantle gasping for breath ,
surrounded by an as~ortmept of empty bottl\!S 1
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Everybody seemed to enjoy themselves-some a little more than
others. I think the M.C. was about the driest man in the hall
(and the barman).
The dance produced a full house, and thanks to the excellent
Gaiety dance band, this was also a success. The only absentee
was someone called Paul Jones. I don't know him, but everyone
seemed to want him- he must have been on defaulters.
Prizes were given for the spot waltz and card dance, and balloons and novelties were distributed freely.
We should like to see a few ex-Corps members at these gatherings-quite a number are living round about Bulford and Salisbury. We always like to see the old faces.
Education.- Congratulations to the undermentioned, who have
recently been awarded their 1st class certificates of education:
Sergts Slater and Rhodes, and Sigmn Cassidy. There will be
some sweating going on now.
Sergt Yates was unfortunate and will have to sit again for one
subject. Hard luck!
Appointments.- A / L / Corpls Jarvis and Lambird appointed
L/ Corporals on the Corps roster. Congratulations- free drinks
(perhaps).
.
Signalmen Beale, Strickson, Barnett and Shemngton, and Dvr
Edwards, appointed A / L / Corporals (unpaid) w.e.f. 10 / 5 / 29.
Arrivals.- Same old tale: too numerous to mention. To .ill
who have arrived during the last month, we extend the hand of
welcome. May their stay be a happy one.
Our Learne.d Men.- An examination for the 2nd class certificate was held on April 23rd, and out of forty-three candidates
thirty-one were successful. A good performance I The instructors are to be congratulated on their work.
We have not many 3rds now in. the unit. I nearly forgot to
mention that Driver Oldroyd and Signalman Ward A. have been
awarded their 3rds.
Extensions of Service.- Now that the terms of service in the
Royal Signals have been varied from six and six to eight and four,
quite a number of n.c.o.s and men have taken the opportunity
and have extended.
Athletic Training.-Under the supervision of Capt E. G. W.
Pearse our budding athletes are now in strict training and can be
seen d~ily on the Pimple at their various sports. W.e have so~e
good men in the unit, and we feel sure that they will do well m
the Army championships.
Agony.- Sigmn McLaren wishes to info~m Jock White that
his wave-length remains the same. Tune tn I .
Sigmn Wainwright is waiting for that long-promised letter from
Sigmn Rashleigh.
We want to know-What L / Corpl 'Wafer' said whe~ he
swallowed the milky lunch and found it was a mustard sandwich?
E. R. B.
ls he still on mouth-wash treatment?

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Reed Hall Camp.
Arrivals.-Lieut. -Colonel G. E. Sampson, o.s.o., from Egypt.
C.S.M. Bevan and fourteen other ranks (including Mo~treal) from
Shanghai. Sergt H arrison from Easter~ Command Signal Company. F / Sergt Howells and. Corp! Gilmour from S.T.C_. A
welcome is extended to all, with the hope that their tour will be
a pleasant one.
Departures.- Good wishes go with the following: F I Sf ~ergt
Harris to S.T.C. L/ Sergt Golder to Eastern . Command Signal
Company. Corp! Wornham to the dol(e)drums. .
Training.- The 18th Field Brigade . Signal Se.ct1on w~nt ~o
Woolwich on May 5th to undergo Brigade trammg, while ~he
5th Field Brigade Signal Section are due to leave for Shorncl1ffe
on the 18th inst. for the same reason.
Congratulations.--To Sergt Napper on.becoming No. r stink
man, he having passed the course of chem1ca.l warfa~e at Porten .
To U / L/Corpls Swann and Bishop on their appomtment.
Easter Training.- • Better late than never.' as. the old sweat
said when he got his first leg. The 44t.h (mclud~ng ~yons and
Tigers) were attached for the Easter period, and m view of the
remarks passed, from the C.O. downwards, w.e conclude that the
camp was an unqualified success from all pomts. of view.
Certainly, many friendships were formed, and 1t 1s h.ard to say
who enjoyed themselves most: the Regulars or Terriers. But,
L.yons, I a ~ yo4 l
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Tell me, Jock Allan: Is it Gainsborough's •Blue Boy ' or the
Portland vase?
Without meaning to be impertinent, may we ask 1f Cardinal
Puff is inured to the Territorial life?
The Chaff·Cutter.- Spring has arrived, bringing flowers and
our old friend. It is hard to believe that it is another year older,
for there is no noticeable increase in its size. Why all this talk
of the Portland vase, anyway. when we have in our midst ,111
antique which. when broken, was never put together?
The Bell Mystery.- For the benefit of new readers, the characters in this thriller are:
Frankie Beauland: A typical man about town or village. known
to all and sundry as the G.O.M. After a life of globe-trotting,
with the usual vicissitudes encountered by the soldier of fortune.
he seeks a spot where he and his trusty poky die can spend m
peace their declining days, and his eyes fall on .
The Bell: A bit of old England, surrounded by faith, hope and
London char-a-banes. His advances meet with a generous response, until the .arrival on the scene of
.
The Oldest Inhabitant: Soured by the memory of his own
blighted romance, he scoffs at love's you?g dream and lisps. his
evil thoughts into the ears of the hab1tues of the Bell. Thmgs
look black until the arrival on the scene of
Young Dick: This individual. lacking a guiding hand, has already fallen a victim to the vicious influences of Southend rock.
His endearing ways, however. take the Bell by storm, thus
putting to flight the wicked oldest inhabitant.
Now read on-next month!
WELLER.

No. 3 Artillery Signal Section, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
General.-We have had a lot of new arrivals in the Section
of late, and we welcome them all, hoping their stay ?'ith .us will
be a pleasant one. By the time these notes appear m prmt, we
will all be enjoying ourselves at Redesdale pract1.ce camp (weather
permitting). As a rule we have one week of wmter. and three of
bad weather. Nothing exciting has happened this month, so
below I append the quiet news.
Arrivats.-Corporal Hutcheon from Spike Island. Signalmen
Benzies, Blizard and Cranshaw from A Corps, Aldershot.
Congratulations.- To our late O.C. (Captain L. Y : Younie)
on winning the Signals poin_t-to-point. Well done, s1.r I May
Chili-Born-Born carry you to victory next year. (~ut h~ will not be
16 to 1). Also to Sigmn Lewis E. H. on his marriage to Miss
Daisy Winifred Prouse at Bristol on Aprtl 25th.
Births.-Nil (and that will interest a lot of our readers I)
A True Story.-A non-com. in this Section (whose name ~ill
not be mentioned) was sending to his squad on the lamp. Whilst
engaged in doing so, a civilian came along, stood m front of the
lamp, and started imparting his knowle~ge to him. ' Ah.' said
the civilian, 'you are a non-combatant umt, aren't you?' Whereat
the aforementioned n.c.o. rose up m great wrath and replied:
'I will soon show you whether we are non-combatant. or not tf
you don't move off.• The civilian said, 'Good mornmg ! ' and
went-hurriedly.
Have You Heard'?- That L / Corpl Pope is enjoying sick leave?
That our arrivals included two J.C. drivers?
That this is a sign of the times?
That Kopi will win the De!by? .
That Driver Lewis can tram wmners?
That we hope Sialkot is not too warm?
That we all wonder where Darkie was posted to?
That our O.C. has turned over his bat and pads?
That wonderful swipes will outdo wonderful kicks?
Agony.- [ must apologise for such a lot of these this month.
but then, what can you expect with uch a number of Scotsmen
.
.
in the Section?
McCann, somewhere in India: Owen of Charlton 1s dying
through want of news.
.
.
..
McClarron, also somewhere in India: Cranshaw 1s sull wa1ung
,
.
for news from you.
Will Sigmn eale A .. late of O.L.I., send a few VE s to S1gmn
Ailen F ., also late O.L.I.?
J..ew sends his ala;uns to No. 1 Company B Corps.
YORKSIGS,

Jun ',
Scottish Command Signal Company, Edinburgh.
I mu t apolog1 e for the absence of notes from this unit for
the past few months- e pec1ally to the unit personnel, w~o have
been seriou. ly thmking of paymg off their represemauve .
Arrival.-\Ve welcome South Ireland's 'modernised sheik,'
\...lrpl Long F., and we hope he will enjoy his stay in Edinburgh.
Departure.-We deeply regret the departure 10 1st Div! Signals, Alder hot, of Sergt Potts W. B., who originally wa~ to have
spent his six months probation with us. Our mornings and
evenmgs have become very glum without their usual tonic.
General.- We are very plea ed to report that our O .C. (Capt
S. J. Fielder), who has for the past three months been on the
sick list, is well on the way to recovery. We hope that when
his period of sick leave terminates, he will have fully regained
his health and strength.
Camps are now ~omme nci ng, so our linemen are busy ·n
keeping up the motto of th_e Corps.
.
.
.
Our A.L's, too, are workmg day and night ·on the 111struct1on
and classification of T.A. signallers.
ext week we shall be well amongst it, owing to the presence
in Edinburgh of H.R.H. the Duke of York. It looks like being
11 busy time for one and all.
The main trouble will be getting
to work through all the crowd .
WEE RITE.

Northern Ireland

Si~nal

Company, Belfast.

General.-The unit filled the town with song when they left
Belfast by motor transport for Kinnegar, to waste two-and-a-half
rounds allotted by a kindly Government and deemed sufficient
to turn a driver into a mark man . The weather was so bad
that only the odd half-round reached the target via the gravel
at the 100 yards firing point . A receipt is being awaited from
Messrs. Harland and Wolff for the remainder. Seriously, we
didn't do so badly; Lieut Morton managed to make a 1 inch
group, while several other riflemen had obviously been on a
range before.
Spring cleaning i in progress, and casualties over odd pails
arc trebling our morning sick report.
Sergt Reade, our new A / C.S.M., is making his weight felt in
the unit. It is rumoured that the Army Clothing Department
have not yet been able to complete his new jacket owing to
shortage of material.
Arrivals.-\Ve welcome L / Corpls Neale and Lynch and Sigmn
Bell, all Koi-hais, from Hindustan.
Departures.-We mourn the loss of Driver Salter; he is, we
understand, learning to hold up the traffic in the Strand. Good
luck to him!
Agony. - Dri ver Jerry Gra y would like to hear of the whereabouts of Sigmn George Howell.
Sigmn Moore F. awaits news of Signalmen V aughan and H ays.
Football.-We wound up the season by defeating the R.A.M. C.
by 8-6, but we are not so good at football as at cricket .
Cricket.-We are in combina_tion with the Sappers, and we
hope again to put up a good show in the Northern Ireland Dis- '
trict tournament. We can still boast of Lwo stalwarts i•n L / Corpl
Gandey and Sigmn Goody, and other promising material may
come LO light when we get our first fine day since last October.
Sergt Sheale will be interested to know that the fencing round
the Comber cricket ground, mutilated by hi• bi•g drives, h as not
yet been repaired.
F. A. F.

Rhine Signals.
Wiesbaden, May 15th .
General.-Phew ! what a month l To commence with, musketry was carried out 111 top gear and the results were very satisfactory. The first thirty snipers are now in training for ~ he
Command rifle meeting. Their motto is 'On the water wagon.'
The G.O.C ...in-C.'s inspection is now a thing of the past, and
schemes are the order of the day. Next month is to be spent in
camp at Tier Park, of which more anon.
Arrivals.-Into our midst we welcomed the following, and we
hope they will benefit by the Taunus air: On May 4th, from
Dismounted Wing, Driver Hopwood (C.S.O.'s staff). On the
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1 : th, Capt,1in G. ). M. Peel (26th A.A. Signal Company, T.A.)
fo:· a brief stay during training.
Deµartures. - Sigmn Pitt to Shorncliffe Military Hospital for
.1 period of convalescence, after a long and serious i·llness.
We
hope to see him return fit and well.
On the 17t h inst. w shall bid farewell to C.S.M. Jones H ..
who has been posted to Colchester. His activities with the local
branch of the Signals Association and unit socials will be sadly
missed. All ranks wish you the best of luck, sir.
Social.- On April 29th the Brighter Dotzheim concert party
made their imtial bow before a packed house in the Regimental
Institute. Among those present were Major J. A. F. Mair, M.C.
(C.S.O.), Major P. C. Snarr, M.C. (O.C. Rhine Signals), and all
officers of the Company . Every item was well received, thus
compensating the artistes for the extra work entailed by rehearsals.
·
The caste included Capt P. A. Chubb, Mrs. Tyrrell, Lieuts.
Clephan and Newell, Mrs. Low, Miss Jones, Sergts Minns and
Fegan, Corp! Rumble. L / Corpl Hardy, Signalmen Matthews,
Young, Porter, Baker W. H .. and Stringfellow. and Drivers Simkin and Floyd.
Sergeants' Mess.- A farewell whist drive and dance was held
o. Saturday, the 11th, to bid bon voyage to our departing chairman and family .
The successful prize winners were: Ladies, 1st Mrs. Callegari,
2nd Mrs. Smith (S.W.B.), 3rd Mrs. Dreiter; special, Mrs. Penfold. Gentlemen, 1st Sergt Penfold, 211d C.S.M. Clarke (P. of W.
Vols.), 3rd Mrs. Rumpler; special, S.S.M. Hubbard (R.A.S.C.).
Mrs. Chubb graciously presented the prizes.
During the evening a clock was presented to C.S.M. Jories as a
token of respect from the members of the mess.

Avuad'3Um .THE GIRLS.
The Naafi girls are very niceNever have to ask them twice;
Better than the men, by far,
For serving troops behind the bar.
Sometimes, though, one has to wait,
For her views she has to state,
Or she's busy with her chin
If her boy has just come in.
If there's something that you fancy
And you ask her quite politely,
lf you see her start to quiver,
Do not ask her for some liver.
If she's busy making tea,
Sometimes known as ·You and me,'
Ask for matches; give a shoutLet her know that you're about.
In she comes-you've waited long! Wants to know just what is wrong;
'Please have patience, lad,' says she;
'Perhaps you'd do the job for me.'
If there's something you could eat,
And you r eyes the menu meet,
Just run down the list and say
'Eggs and bacon- if I may.'
If she says 'We're out of that,'
Ask for ham and bags of fat ;
If there's none, try somethi n g hot,
Then meekly wait and murmur nor.
Fall asleep I the time goes by ;
Then she brings some cottage pie• All that's left,' she meekly cries ;
Believe her, boys; she never lies.
If the beer looks ra ther thick,
Makes you feel a trifle sick ,
Make her change it just for funHear her say, •Take that or none.'
Now, dear girls, don't \hink I'm hard;
Read these lines- be on ydur guard,
And if I've pu t things raJ;her plain,
W atch me when I call again. - GROCK.

Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.
General.- Spine pads, pith helmets and heat-stroke stations
now th_e order of the day, so I leave it for you to guess tha t
1t 1s steanung up some_! Although the weather is getting very
hot at an early date this year, the clouds that hang about daily
are. a sign th_at some rain may be expected in the near future.
It is a long time since Jubbulpore was as hot as this so earlv in
the season, and if it goes on like this we shall have to re-n~me
this huge city of our 'Jubbulpore-l-Khan,' or something to that
effect.
Sport, however, still goes strong. although games do not commence before 5 p.m.
. The l~st event in the inter-mess championship was played off
m beautiful weather, and some good tennis was seen. Played on
the sergeants' mess courts on Saturday, March 23rd, great interest
was shown, although the sergeants had already won the rubber.
The keenness displayed in _this match was worthy of praise.
Everybody seemed full of excitement ; and the officers, by winning five sets to four and 5_1 games to 49, are to be congra\ulated on their _d1splay-:-espec1ally as one of their star players was
unfortunately 111 hospital, Capt. B. L. Herdon having been admitted two or three days before the match with a sprained knee.
This officer, l am sure, would have strengthened the team
considerably.
Such was the case, too, in the hockey match, when Lieut F.
Rodman (in my opinion, their best forward) was admitted to
hospital with the same complaint prior to the match.
Our entertainment committee is to. be congratulated on the layout of the ground.
At the end . of the match, Mrs. Barker very kindly handed
cups to the wmners _of the mess championships during the past
year, and to the winners of the inter-unit tennis tournament
which had. been arranged by a very hard -working commit,ee.
The la tter 1s m future to be one of the yearly items of sport for
all ranks of the Signal Training Centre (India). Captain W. M.
Clapp, M.B.E., and Sergt Meredith C. were the organise rs.
The winners of the trophies are as shown: ~re

Easter holidays! (qune a rnce holiday, too). First thoughts:
shooting leave.
The main body merrily set sail on Thursday evening. havmg
been up all Wednesday night with a beautiful moon; and that's
not all . because they came back the followmg morning with the
empty bottles! (and that was all).
Still, not discouraged, they came up air;ain for more, and (as I
say) set off with visions of huge stuff in front of their sightsthose little bits of steel that stick up and make a rifle look untidy, I mean.
A day after th~y left, a wanderer decided to stray into their
camp. He found them footsore, weary, hungry. and (in view
of the fact that it was a dry camp) thirsty. It is impossible to
describe the pitiful plight of these poor fellows, who were undoubtedly 'stout.'
Well, a twenty-seven mile trek proved our wanderers' wonh,
and_ after seeing nothing they prepared for roost. The paraffin
havmg been upset over the flour, and a dog having run away
with the dripping, roost was the only thing left, as of course
there were no ' eats.'
The following day, prepared to the teeth, off they went aga111,
and lo and behold! the stout fellahs shot a fish. bur unfortunately

S. T.C. (India) Inter-Unit Tennis Tournament.
DOUB!.ES--Winners , Signalmen Funnell and Gurling. Runnersup, Capt. W. M. Clapp and L / Corpl Phipps.
SINGLES- Winner, Captain W . M. Clapp. Runner-up, Q.M.S.
(O.R.S.) Chandler W .
Captain W. M. Clapp very kindly presented Sergt Meredith
with a tennis racket in appreciation of the work he had done on
the committee.
Sergeants' Me3s S. T.C. (India) Championships.
TENNIS- Championship Singles: Winner, Q.M.S. (O.R.~ .)
Chandler W; runner-up, Sergr Traynor V. Handicap Singles:
Winner, Sergt Bew G. ; runner-up, Q.M.S. (O.R.S) Chandler W.
RIFLE- Winner, C.Q .M.S. Draper F. Runner-up, Sergt Bew
REVOLVER- Winner, C.Q.M.S. Mayes G. F.
BILLIARDS- Championship: Winner. Sergt Jackson ; runner-up,
R.Q.M.S. Earwaker . Handicap: Winner, R.Q.M.S. Earwaker;
runner-up , Sergt Merritt W.
PAPlm-CHASE (nor yet run)- Holder, Serge Traynor V .
Game Shooting at Jubbulpore (wi1h .ipologies to Major P.
A. H1tchcock, O.R.F.., M.C.)- An amateur's experience with the
guns I

R.Q.M.S. Eanuaha w1tli Im

s~co11d

tropliy.
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thing is better than nothing. OuL with the hunting knife . . The
skin I the skin I and no lady to take the tail I A few mmules
later the stout fellah s look to see how one of the bearers ts progressing in hi endeavour t~ skin the c~use of all the l'.xcitement.
but find him deftly w1eld111g the knife and extracting thorns
from the bottom of his mate's foot.
1 am enclosing some snaps taken on the above expedition, and
also one of R.Q.M.S. Earwaker's second panther. We do get
something now and again! Sergt Stone, two days ago, also shot
a panther. this being his first.

Just a little, but still rationed.
only the scales remained. These I believe are very useful 1n
some French dish or other, but to our gang they were perfectly
awful, bringing forth visions of what might have been.

Cleaning and Shin11i11g.
Sport.- For particulars of how the Royal Signals _team and
individuals functioned in the Southern Command boxing championship, see the Sports pages.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.

Some people tahe P)•jamas 011 shooting expeditions.
And now for this day's sport! ' Sh ! hush, fruits! something
is breaking through! Yes! No! It is . . . ah I what? . .. a
'jack.' . . . Bang!
Well shot, D - (sorry!) But still, some-
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On the Iraq draft we were pleased to .see Captain Cunynghame
and Lieut Horn1man, many of us havmg served with them in
the old days- way back I
To the arrivals we extend a hearty welcome and the advice
that 'It's the CORPS alt the time, whether on or off duty.'
Amongst our decreases referred to above, the following are
worthy of a special mention. C.S.M. Jones L. E. P. (Best of
luck, Nina, but you might have sold that old Douglas to anyone
else but Nick. The Q.M. has decided to put a lock and key on
the Douglas spares cupboard in the technical stores. L / Corpl
Rawson (a fine sport all round, and a great loss to our sporting
circle). L / Corp! Dadswell {Swanee Boy, you left tears, beers
and cheers I) L / Corp! Badley (badly missed: a red-hot buzz and
cricket fan. D.58 i~ still working, Dud}. Sigmn Garrett (Paddy
bhoy, we are sorry to lose the finest cricket umpire we have ever
had, but our loss is someone else's gain. We wish them all
the very _best, whether they have gone to the home establishment or c1vvy street.
There seems to be a huge demand for Blanco white (Q style) on
the ride at present, and several have picked up chips. A cartoonist of Drake's ilk would be appreciated I
Our social evenings are still a great success, and the band is
going strong, although there is still a paucity of wind instruments. Our latest draft brought wind instruments, but they
were contained in boxes 6 in. by 2 in . !
Howlers.-Who was it said that, according to 'Regulations
for the Army in India,' meat must be decomposed before issue
to troops?
Who is the member of the late Iraq Signal Section who said,
'My word! India has improved since the English took over from
the Hudson Bay Company'?
Lost and Found.-Found, one Morgan, organ or other musical
the look of it, the owner was a believer in the old
box.
motto o small mileage (profits) and quick returns (in tongas).
AKOR.

Bl

April 19th.
Gene ral .- The unit is al present in the midst of ' Fine sight '
and 'Close the disengaged eye.' We hope to fire next week
and attain our usual 99's. Don 't forget to straighten out the
barrel first, Sniper.
We have had several increases and decreases in our fold since
our last notes. The former include a draft from Iraq, many of
whom we positively thought were dead, and also a draft from
the Signal Training Centre (lndia)- to all of whom we extend
our thanks for easing the huge strain of guards.

B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
Cambridge Barracks, April 16th.
Let me first of all say how sorry I am that I have failed to
send regular notes for the past three months. I will make no
excuses, but have made up my mind that this shall not occur
again. Now, let me see, where shall I start?
Officers:- The following have joined us since the date of la t
notes: Captain C. H. I. Akehurst (1 I 3rd Sikh Pioneers) from
Quetta; Lieut F. R. Booth and 2 / Lieuts D. L. Hyde and E. J. F.
Heap from the old country. We trust they will have a very
happy time with this unit.
Capt J. C. Coates, M.C., has returned to his unit {5th R. Gurkha
Rifles) at Abbottabad. We wish him the best of luck. Captam
W. D. McGregor, o.B.E., has gone to Simla on temporary duty
at Army Headquarters. We trust he will enjoy his stay there.
Capt T. C. Hughes, M.C., has commenced his annual summer
trek to Cherat, together with his Section.
Inspections, etc.-The unit was recently inspected by the
G.O.C. Rawalpindi District, Major-General C. N. MacMullen,
C.B., C.M.G., C.I.E., o.s.o., both on the parade ground and at
work. The turn-out was very good all round.
Yesterday we were again inspected at work by the C.S.O.
Northern Command, Lieut.-Colonel F. A. Heymann, O.B.E., and
the result was entirely satisfactory.
The unit has greatly improved during the past twelve months,
all ranks working hard to attain the required standard.
It may be mentioned here that educationally the unit has done
well: there being only u per cent. thirds against 67 per cent.
seconds and 21 per cent. specials and firsts combined.
In musketry, the unit average for this year is 79.1 per cent 1n
Table 'T' and 60.2 per cent. in revolver practice.

/ ;estsa/u in the Jl6rld

KIA-ORA
LCMON

ORANG.E

T

HE good qualities and flavour of fresh fruit, the hygienic
preparation, the very low cost per glass, the great convenience in
u e-all these have combined to give Kia,Ora the largest ale in the
world. The best judges · have discovered how good Kia,Ora is.

Not to drink Kia-Ora is to miss one of the best things of life.
Until you taste Kia,Ora you cannot know how good Lemon and
Oranac drinks can be; much better than home,made, for instance,
be ause Kia,Ora is prepared by specially designed and completely
automatic plant, and is untouched by hand.
A large bottle makes from 25 to 30 glasses. ·
JUST MIX WITH WATER- COLD OR HOT
Obtainable wherever this magazine is read
The Parly and the Panther.
Note the

11

hare ·· in batkgrvuncl
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As reoards the 1 spcctive trades, the combined ~atings held
by the personnel of the unit arc as follows: Class 1., 30; class
ii .• 15-1; class iii .. 96: assistant tradesmen, 15. And this is before the trade courses hav commenced!
Arrivals and Departures. - Amongst t11e latest arrivals arc
Corp! Varley F. from Peshawar, L / Sergts Shirley and Stainer
from the U.K .. L Sergt Solly from the S.T.C., L / Sergt Todman
from Mecrut, and L 1 Corp! Martin from Sialkot. We extend the
hand of friendship, and hope they will have a good time here.
Corp! Tug Wilson has left us for. Pes~awar, and L f.Corporal
Johnme Organ for the 4th Indian D1vl Signals. We wish them
the best of everything.
Pri>mot1ons and Appointments.-We congratulate the followmg prospective Field-Marshals on their appointment: L f.Cpl
Fmn J. to be paid. Signalmen Stammers B., Gomme G., Knight
E., Nicholls S., and Cooper to be U / L / Corporals. That's the
stuff to give 'em I
Khuds. -These are things of which I have previously spoken.
The married families proceeded up above on the 12th inst. (Oh,
no, dear people; not quite so high as that.-. In any case, there
1s a grave doubt if some would ever get so high.) The husbands
are expected here to-morrow, after seeing their women-folk
properly settled down. They will then settle down themselves,
and from what I know of them (being freed of responsibility) the
oft-repeated cry will be heard: 'Pint, bearer, jaldi karo.' Oh,
ye . I know those single married men!
The courses will shortly be commencing up in the hills. All
the personnel who will be on these courses are now busy pracusing marching-it is thirty-two miles to Murree. To-morrow
night they will go on a preliminary route march, lasting from
8 p.m. to somewhere in the vicinity of 2 a.m. Now, what could
be nicer, just when the weather is at its coolest? Really, some
people don't know when they are well off !
I have been told Lhat the climate in the hills at the present
time is extremely cold, but unfortunately we on the plains are
looking forward to an exceptionally hot summer. After the very
cold winter that we had , something is bound to happen. Fans
and punkahs will shortly commence, and, my word I we are
beginning to need them.
Trooping Season.-A large number of old hands have left
us during the last two troopers. The first batch left on March
i5th, and the last on April 3rd. We are more than sorry to lose
the chaps; but after all, they have done their tour of duty here
-some were far over time.
To those going back to civvy street we wish everything of the
best; may their future be all that they can wish. May those
going o:i the home establishment strike good stations, and have
a real good time (but don't forget the old Corps in Rawalpindi I)
Those who went on leave--lucky dogs l-ought te have a jolly
good time, and come back fresh and fit to do a bit more out here.
That's the rub, eh? I am sorry that I cannot mention the names
of those who have gone: there are too many.
Camera Club.-This is going st rong. The members had a
tnp to Murree, which was then covered with snow. I am hoping
to get a few snaps from them soon: I notice great activity in
certam quarters. A few photographs taken during the man<l!uvres are enclosed (see the accompanying pages).
Sports Week.- A most successful inter-unit (Rawalpindi) sports
week was held here recently. Some of the results obtained were
very good. They are forwarded for inclusion in the Sports pages.
Signals Week.-This followed immediately after the sports
week, and units from all over the Northern Command senL their
respective teams and individuals Lo compete. An account is also
sent for the Spons section.
Quite h~tic times were experienced during this period, what
with re-umons, dances, etc. Anyhow, we are still alive and
looking forward to the same thing next year.
This Week's Hero. LICorpl Somers T. J. (Von) has extended
to complete twenty-one ye.lrs with Lhe Colours. May you live J
f••rtl1er twenty-one, Von I
Our Language.-! enclose herewith twG excellent specimens
of English as It is written. I wonder if you have heard of the
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Cafe Rex in Blighty yet, as I observe they announce it is 'famous
abroad.'

[Firs t Specimen. ]

Junc,
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B Corps Signals on Manceuvres

NOTICE.
We undersigned have pleasure to announce, that our Cafe
Rex , is being served since a long, to the British Gentlemen in
Peshawar Cantt.
Supplying good & delicious fooding things, and also our Cafe
Rex is become famous abroad, owing to have a nice stock there in.
Hence for pleasing to our Customers, the rate of fooding article
have been reduced, beside this for the amusement of our Customers' we have arranged to offer som presents, once a week as a
Lottery SystemTHE TRIAL IS SOLICITED

G. M. GUL KHAN.
PROPRIETORS
OF CAFE REX

PESHAWAR CANTT.
[Second Specime11.J
To, The Lall Pchari
Schoes Merchants
Cherat
Cherat Cantt- D / 8.1.29.
To, The Sig Gillott
Sir,
I beg to received my IO / · / - Rs only come. I am Poor Man
very children. Sir. This Post Card go, Rupees come. I am
very your thank you
General.-During the past fortnight a great stir became evident in the barracks. I enquired as to the cause thereof, and
was informed that Bill Hodges had returned. He has been aw iy
for over two years with the Ordnance Corps, but decided (as a
man of great intellect would) that the old Corps was the best
place after all. Corp! Hodges is one of the oldest hands of the
old No. r Company. We welcome him back to the fold.
A great deal of interest seems to be taken in hockey nowadays .
At a certain match the other day, the unit turned out en masse.
So excited were some of them, that even our cool football captain
had his shirt on inside-out and did not notice the fact. At the
end of the match (score, 3-1) the spectators requested extra
rime, although the game was not a unit fixture. I have an idea
that the sex and dress of some of the players may have hacl
something to do with the great interest shown.
At a recent dance organised by the R.S.P.C.A., one of our
junior n.c.o.s (inclined to be stout) took his dog • Nunk ' with
him. So well did he enjoy himself that he returned home and
left the dog in the hall. The poor animal returned home two
days afterwards, very weary and fed up with his first dance. It
is a great pity that the gentleman concerned was an acting official
for the evening.
Great Thoughts.- Another of our junior n.c.o.s came into the
orderly room yesterday and asked when the Veterinary Hospital
w~s proceeding to the hills. as he had been ordered dental
treatment and was wondering if he would have to go to Murree.
We think he will improve later on when the weather cools down
a bit 1
Agony.-News is required of Corp! (?) Mcintosh W. (Human
Hairpin), last heard of in Palestine in the winter of 1926/ 27,
when he was seriously ill. If still alive, salaams are forwarded
from der Zigeuner, Bob, H.G.H. (Tapeworm), Drape (Python),
and other ex-Rhinelanders of 1919 / 1926.

Signal Office, Daulat Nagar.

The famous Jhelum Bridge.

A full load: the Wiring Party a.mves for work.

Constniction Section erecting Camp at Kliarian.

EcHo.

Peshawar District Signals.
April 11th.
General.- We are glad to welcome Major G. M. H. Henderson, O.B.E., on his arrival from the United Kingdom. We sincerely hope that Peshawar will be a welcome change from his
last station.
We reiret that, with the arrival of Major Henderson, we lose
the services 0£ Capt A. W . Roberts, M.C., who will shortly be
leaving us for Jubbulpor .
Lieut R. J. Moberly has been with us only a short while, but
he decided that he would like to see a bit more of the country,
and In consequence he packed his trunks and left us for Sialkot

Wiriri¥ Plll'ty, near Serai Alamgi'"

Hor e Lines. DaL1lat Nagar Cauip.
[See also illustration on page 201.]
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lnspections.- His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in lndi;i
visited Peshawar on April 11th, and a Garrison parade was held
on the aerodrome in honour of the occasion. Needless to say,
this unit was among those that marched past His Excellency.

on April 11th, on re-posting to A Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop.
Our best wishes are extended to him in his new station.
L, Corpl McPherson successfully completed a course of voca•
tional traming in farming at the Army Vocational Training
Centre, Mhow, and gained a very satisfactory report. He asks
me to inform the world that what he does not now know about
farm work is not worth knowing. He would like some kind
person to send him a pair of knee-straps, to complete his farm•
mg equipment. (Plea e addre s to the Q.M. office.)
Promotions and Appointments.--Our congratulations arc
offered to the undermentioned on their being appointed U / L /
Corporals on April 9th: Signalmen Nicholls S., Tranter J., Davey
R., McAuliffe J. and Clarke H. W. Don"t worry, Topsy I there's
plenty more vacancies to come in the near future.
Inauguration.- The first letters from home by air mail arrived
this week, and I believe that some of the recipients are willing 10
show the envelopes at a charge of three annas per time (I can't
do that!)
Entertainments.-The members of our sergeants' mess are
pukka 'cocks of the walk' now, having won the Spencers challenge cue for tennis, open to members of sergeants' messes of
the Garrison . For the information of the uninitiated, Spencers
are the well-known (in India) spirit merchants: not the Conan
Doyle variety.
Social life in Peshawar is improving by leaps and bounds, and
we offer to Capt C. A. Murray and Lieut T. W. Boileau our
congratulations on their efforts to form a unit dance band. This
band is in great demand, and has performed at many of the unit
and garrison functions. Unfortunately it was not started until
late in the season, and soon they will have to cease their activities owing to the hot weather. Since they have been in existence,
we have had about half-a-dozen unit and mess functions. The
last one was a fancy dress dance, at which the majority of thosi
who attended wore suitable costumes. Mrs. Roberts kindly pre·
sented the prizes at this affair.

April 10th.
General.- What a wealth of meaning lies behind that word
' General 'I It must be the favourite of all WIRE correspondents.
Having written that one word, the WIRE notes are commenced,
and then the trouble starts.
Now what has happened during the last month? The Easter
~olidays ! A_h_. but that is not general, nor are holidays in par·
tJCular for Bnush ranks. For the Indian gentlemen of the Indian
Signal Corps, it is quite another matter; holidays are a matter 0f
course--so much so, that they even help us to share ours.
K.K. and Co: managed to reach Volunteer Point quite safely
after them perilous (?) ascent of Murdah, but the promised
account of the expedition a la Edgar Wallace (I think that 'a la '
should be 'au') has so far not arrived. However, we hope that
it will appear in next month's issue of THE WIRE.
The sudden appearance of various cars, etc., outside the sergeants' mess, and the disappearance of another from outside
t~e unit ?ffice, has prompted .our one and only Horace to a great
p1ctunsat1on of our Mechamzed Army (modified for India, of
course).
The rumour that a certain C.S.M. who had a push-bike when
he was a sergeant, a combination when he was a C.Q.M.S .. and
a motor-car as a C.S.M., is going to get an aeroplane when he
pulls the next one, is officially denied. There has, however,
been an improvement in that covers, limbers, G.S. have been
replaced by chatai, kiabari, mark i, for the walls of the garage.
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2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
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Agony.--Sigmn Pye would like a line from Sigmn Harrow :it
Quetta.
srcs. PEsH01sT.
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Some Babies cannot digest rich
milk : they should be pul on
"Cow & Gale" half cream
(Blue Tin) 2/6.

Is your baby a "live wire" ? ls he full of life and
happiness ? If not, there is a " short " somewhere.
Possibly a shortage of vitamins. A baby who is correctly
fed seldom, if ever, cries. That is why "Smiler" always
sends a clear " Ready" signal whenever meal time draws
near.
Before his mother put him on " Cow & Gate" he
often oscillated and nothing would clear the line ; but
" Cow & Gate," with its rich vitamin content, soon earnt
him promotion and a good conduct medal- you should
see him throwing his weight about now !
" Cow & Gate," the popular West of England Milk
Food, provides baby with a well balanced ration which
he can digest and enjoy. It affords exactly the right
nourishment for the formation of strong bones and firm
rounded limbs, and last but not least, a sound and good
digestion. Palatable and easily digested by the youngest
and frailest, it is the mother"s " Old Reliable" at home
or abroad. Watch baby grow and smile under its
vitalising influence.
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Of all Chemists and N.A.A.F.I. Canteens at Home and
Abroad

1/6, 2/9, 7/9 per Tin.
COW & GATE, LIMITED . Guildford . Surrey,
Wincanton, Sherborne, Evershot, Beaminster, Kildorrery,
Somerton, Carmo.rthen.
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Technical.-Do you know how to make .1 secondary cell?
H re i Tosh's own recipe: ·To make a econdary cell, take an
old primary eel!. remove the cardbo~rd cover, punch holes 11~
the bottom. and leave in a sal ammoniac solution for four ooys.
I never knew it was quit so simple!
Arrivals and Oepartures.- Schemes have arrived. but we
rcsf"rve our usual cordial welcome until we see how th111gs ar.:
Olli •

A draft of eighteen B .O.R .~ arrive9 yesterday. So f'.lr we
haven 't had time to make their acquaintance, but ~here 1s o~e
old friend of ours among them. There' no place like home, is
there, Fresle?
The final dr:ift for Blight y for the 1928 29 trooper left us _on
the 4th inst. We hope they made a note of the fatherly advice
we gave them: not to buy banana , and not .to drink too m~ch
water. Some of them had only served in India for eight or nme
years, so it's pretty obvious that they needed a. few ups. We
can certainly feel sure that the advice concerning water was
acted 01 although it was perfectl y unnecessa ry (we saw a f~w
earthenware jars going on the limber--<>bv1ously not fi lled with
water).
Serg eants' Mess.-Now that the regu lar scribe has returned
to rhe fold, we hope to concrtbute more regularly to T HE WIRE.
The most important occurrence of late has been the appearance of a number of cups in the mess. the generous dono~s
being: For tennis singles, R.S.M .. Turner, M.!3.E· ; for t~nnis
doubles, the Entertainmencs Committee ; for b1ll1ard handicap.
F Sf Sergt Maguire.
Probably a feeling of sympathy for the solitude of the Sir
Chas. Harington tennis cup prompted the donors. However,
we thank them for their generous gifts, and promise them our
keen support in the different competi tions.
The first contest was for the Maguire cup, wh ich was won by
L I Sergt Woolhouse A. after a stem struggle with Sergt EllertonLong A. The latter was at a great disadvantage in having an
opponent with a multi-coloured jumper and a permanent smile
(the Jester).
As an additional trophy, a tankard was presented by Sergt
Doughty W. for the maker of the biggest break. This was
annexed by Sergt Hall (Erb) with a break of 28. This was expected, as he had just returned from a course of billiards and
phat with the 4th Div! Signals at Jubbulpore.
Sergt Stainer H. created a ' stir ' by running ou t an easy winner
of the wooden spoon.
At the conclusion of the tournament, F I Sf Sergt Magu ire. ably
assisted by the R.S.M. (and supported by the table), wit h ;m
' eloquent speech ' presented the cup.
On Sunday, April 7th, a paper chase was organised, and au;
commanding officer, Major R. E. Barker, and Mr. E. V. M ~
Cormack attended. Sergt Doughty and his two hares· laid .i
splendid trail and gave us a very good run. Sergt Bennett (unmtentionally) arrived home first, closely followed by th ree
others; bur if Sergt Angeli's charger had not been ' bran
mashed' the previous evening, the result would h ave been
different. Special mention must be made of the printers of
Quetta for supplying the paper.
Cong ratu lat ions to Sergt Pye E. ar:d L / Sergt Cook A. on
their recent promotion. We extend our sympathy to the corporals on losing the bulk of their mess l
We extend our congratulations to the unit hockey team on
winning the District unit hockey cu p, and to the cross-country
team on securing third place in the Dist rict cross-country run.

On Leave.-We wish Sergeants and Memsahibs Brown and
Hay, Sergts Woolhouse and Woodcock, and Corp! Chantler, a
happy sojourn in the Blighty cantonment, and hope to meet
them somewhere in the Kala-Piala-Tazak playing fields on their
return in October. Perhaps by that time they will have had
enough of punting and river girls, champagne and chorus girls,
.md working out the rate of exchange.
Agony.-To G.F.B .. native of Sufiolk: Return at once by air
mail. Bonzo ignoring stone , Daisy heartbr-0ken, still seven
a1!nas. All 1s forgiven- K.K.

Kohat District Signals.
Kohat, April 30th .
With the advent of the air mail, we are able to postpone the
despatch of our mcmthly notes a few more days. breathe a few
sighs of relief. ;md then pay up the extra (ew annas 1. At any
rate, the air 111.1il will bring news from urnts abroad a little more
up to date.
On the 6th instant the spring meeting of the Kennel Club
was held. There were seven events on the race-card and, with
a much larger attendance than before, we were having a most
successful time when the ill-luck that bore down on us at the
Underground dance again visited us- this time, in the fo~m of a
violent storm just as the heats of the last event were bemg run
off. Not only was it a violent burst but it was dust, and for a
few minutes there was just one glorious scramble. Apparently
everybody managed . to fight their way b'.Jck throug~ it to the
lines, as no casualties were reported. Lieut C. ~h1!ds. Royal
Signals, is again to be congratulated on the organ1sa11on of the
meeting.
The results were : Newcomers cup, Sergt Keepe1~' s ' Bill Y. lI .'
Anzora Scurrr· Sergt Stevens' 'Jock.' Kennel Club chase, S1gmn
Cosgrave's ' ack.' Hot weather plate, Sergt Stevens ' 'Jock.'
Not-forgotten chase, L / Corp! Robinson's ' Peter.'
.
During the course of the past few weeks we ha.ve. received the
gratifying news that, through the Signals Assoc1auon, five late
members of this unit (who returned in the last trooping season)
have been found employment. This is a remarkably good effort
on the part of the authorities at home-and particularly of the
General Secretary and Editor.
.
O ne o[ the five, in writing to Kohat, wished to make special
mention in THE WIRE of his gratitude for the trouble taken on
his behalf.
We wish to record here our thanks to the Karachi Branch for
their kindness to Sigmn Badland of this unit. This man, en
route to U.K., was taken to hospital at Karachi and placed .:m
the S.l. list. The local branch very thoughtfully depu ted one
of their members to visit him daily in hospital, taking him small
gifts such as cigarettes, etc., that were acceptable. This thought
on their part brings the Association to light in a new form, and
we think members will feel pleased to know that, although far
away from their parent body. the Association in Karachi watches
for the chance to 'mother' them.
We have to record with great regret the departure of Captain
F. A. Levis, who has left to rejoin his regiment (the Manchesters)
in Maymyo, Burma. Captain Levis has been with the unit for
four years, and in bidding him a reluctant farewell we all wish
him the very best in the future.
During the month four B.O.R.s also left us on relief from
the Frontier, proceeding to Meerut to join the 3rd Ind ian Div!
Signals : Signalmen Pascoe G., Irvine G., Morgan W., and
Friday A.
Turning to arrivals, we extend a cordial welcome to the following, who have joined since our last notes: Sergt Carney A.
from Karachi. Carpi and Mrs. Thomas C. from U .K. L / Sergt
and Mrs. Walsh W. from Rawalpindi.
The hot weather having officially arrived, a detachment of the
unit left for Parachinar on the 22nd, by march route, and judging
by reports they are enjoying their outing. The headquarters of
the unit also move there this year, and are due on May 1st.
The annua l migration of the families to the hills commenced
earlier this year . The trek commenced on the 11th, and by the
23rd the last straggler was safe and sound 'up the bumps'much to the relief of escorts, office staffs and others I
For the benefit of old dwellers in Kohat and others who in the
Blighty cantonment pass their time in listening-in, and who
doubtless heard broadcasted the news of the recent disturbances
between Frontier tribes, we are glad to report that, as usual,
Signals were there.
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B Corps Signals on Manreuvres

Regulators making off

Tenni11a/ Pole, Director's Camp, Serai Alamgir.
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pull up.

4th Indian Divisional Signals.
Elephant Lines, Trimulgherry.
Hu llo, everybody I 4th Divsigs speaking. Sorry to have kept
you waiting so long for news of us, bu t we have been very busy.
The rumour of the unit moving to this station from Jubbul pore has become a reality, and here we are, just about settlin g
down .

Sig11al Office, Dau/al Nagar.

A si:r-w /1 eeled Morn's 30-cwt. crossing Bhimbar Nullalt.
[See also illustrations on page 197.)
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I .tm afraid it is a lade early to say what we think o{ Trimulgherry. V..'e have not had much time to investigate, having to
unpack and get things shipshape.
We have been told to expect some very warm weather .here
during the summer. In fact, one bright youth of the Arnllery
told me 1t was so hot last summer that he had to wait to blow
the froth from his beer, and then found it so flat he couldn't
drink it. S'sh ! flag out! Anyway, we don't mind. We're
going to the hills (perhaps).
De a rtures.-Capt A. C. S. Bu.tcher (A.l.R.O.) has. left us on
thr
monihs' ick leave. We smcerely hope he will be fully
recovered from his nasty ;;ccident by the time he returns.
Major W. M. Miller, M.C., has left us for Blighty leave, and
for some reason or other Captain Watkins took it in to his head
10 go too. We wish them the best, and hope they have a good
ume.
\Ve have lost quite a number of old 4th Divites this trooper,
and for some considerable time they will be missed. We wi h
them the best of luck. Those who have not gone into civvy
treet, we may see again. What about it, Tug?
There were a number of sad faces in Jubbulpore after the troops
had left for home. and one little girl sits all alone singing · Will
he no come back agen?'
ever mind, Gyppo; don't worry.
Everythmg will come out all right in the end. Lucky Joe!
Arrivals.- Capt W. 0. Bowen has joined us from Peshawar
Signal , and has taken over the chair vacated by Major Miller.
Lieut G. T. Dinsmore managed to find his way here from
D.l.K .. and-seeing what a splendid lot of lads we are-decided
to stay. He is now, our adjutant.
Although we are a bit late, we give these officers a hearty
welcome, and hope their stay with us be a long and happy one.
Congratulations.-To Sigmn Nix L. on getting his special
certificate of education. To Sergt Littlefield D. V. on contemplating a plunge into matrimony.
Easter.-We have just finished our Easter holidays. As our
barrack furniture looked a bit on the dark side, we spent our
time in making it a little lighter. With the use of a few old
knives, razors, etc. (Army pattern) we managed to remove some
of the varnish, and then smartened things up by putting more
on. You would be surprised at the difference this has made; m
fact, it's a job to get the troops up in the morning (they think
1hey are back in civvy street). When we get our pictures on the
walls. and can write our letters on something a little more comfortable than a tin box (same like Topes), there'll be quite a rush
to sign on fo r pontoon.
Agony-er, sorry: I mean Musical.-Wanted, a piano and first
violin (this should read second violin, as we have already had
one, but he went home to Blighty).
We have been promised a music box, and rumour has it that
Slim Warren contemplates taking up the violin, so there is no
reason why we should not be happy in this respect within a
few months.
The following is the result of a competition that was held in
the good old Crowborough days; and needless to say, it took
first prize. Can you beat it? If so, trot your effort along to
1he orderly room and let's hear all about it.
WHY I JOINED THE ARMY.-By Vivian.
It was a cold wet day in November, and I sat in the library
playing my 500-guinea saxophone which my father, the fifth
Earl of Abbygamyfordshire (which is in Wales-or it was), had
given me for my twenty-first birthday, when my respected parent
walked into the room.
He looked at me, and placing his gold-mounted diamond-studded
walking stick beside a suit of old family armour, he put his hands
on my shoulders.
'My boy,' he said, with a catch in his voice (I'm certain it was
a catch in his voice; you could see by the way he spoke there
was a catch m it somewhere) ' there is something very important
I want to tell you. You have turned twenty-one, and it's really
time you knew.'
I blushed to the roots of my wavy hair. 'But I already know,
fa1her.' I said.
'Know what?' he snarled (he never did like being done in
the eye).

•That it's not Father Ch ristmas who puts the toys in my
stocking,' I replied, defiantly.
' Oh, you do, do you? That's a pity.' said my father. 'But
that is not what I wanted to tell you,' he continued. ' What I
wish to say, my son, is this: I have plann~d your ~uture, and
to-morrow morning you start as office boy m my pickled pork
factory.'
'Oh, but father 1 ' I cried; 'I want to be a soldier. All my
great ancestors were soldiers. Look how my grandfather gave
Nelson a hand at Waterloo!'
My father looked toward his gold-mounted diamond-studded
walking stick beside the suit of old family armour. ' I don't
want any argument, Vivian; report at my dufter to-morrow.'
'I won't,' I shouted, at the same time stamping my foot on
his pet corn. 'I want to be a soldier.'
My father's face went the colour of an over-ripe tomato.
'Humphries I' he shouted, calling to the butler. 'Lock Master
Vivian in here until he comes to his senses.'
I had to act quickly, and act quickl)I I did. Seizing a mil of
music, I hit the butler over the head, dived through the window,
and ran all the way to the nearest recruiting office-and here I
am!
Answers to Correspondents.-Gyppo: No, dear ; vanishing
.
cream is not a bit of good. Try Horlick's.
Leslie: You are not allowed to wake the sergeant-maJOr at 7
a.m. on a Bank Holiday, even if it is April 1st.
Willie: It was the guard commander's fault. He should know
that Generals do not as a rule ride motor-cycles.
Chota: You ask me if it is 'kisstomary to cuss the bride.' No
doubt you are a trifle mixed ; but my answer is ' Not if the
parson is hanging around.'
Pip: You are very lucky if you only saw a fly in your beer.
I've often seen snakes in mine.
DASH.

B Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
April 16th.
General.-The close of the month will see the departure of
the ' hill parrots,' the following being the lucky ones: Operator
visual-Sergt Peters S. J., Signalmen Nother H. G. and Hoare
G., class ii to i; Signalmen Titt W., MacDonald W. and Head,
class iii to ii. Operator line-Sigmn Smith G., class iii to ii.
Operator wireless-Sigmn Mulholland F .. class ii to i ; Signalmen
Few G. and Thomas A., class iii to ii. It is hoped that they will
all return with their respective higher ratings at the end of the
summer season.
With the exception of one L.D. mule, the unit is now completed to establishment of animals, thus providing plenty of work
for the unfortunate stable hands left behind in Risalpur. Consolation is obtained, however, by looking forward to a month's
leave in the hills, the remaining people having been. divided into
batches of six, each to proceed on leave monthly from June to
September inclusive.
Since joining the Circular Motion Club, one of our members
is reported as having discovered the reason for that old saying,
'He swears like a trooper.' We wonder why?
Every evening, towel-bedraped figures may be seen travelling
in the direction of the Kalla Pani, where (in spite of a lamentable
lack of water) all branches of water sports are indulged in. It
has been suggested that an Otter Club should be inaugurated
and affiliated to the Circular Motion Club previously mentioned.
lnspections.-The unit has had its full share of these just
recently, as the following will show.
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chi ef in India inspected the
unit at evening stables on Monday, April 8th, and expressed his
satisfaction with men and horses.
The C.S.O. Northern Command inspected the uni.t at troop
drill on Wednesday, April 10th, and he also was pleased with
the Troop.
The Inspector of Messing, India (accompanied by the Inspector
of Hygiene, India) visited us on Monday, April 15th, and made
satisfactory observations on our messing system.
The A.D.M.S. Peshawar District <11$0 visit~d us op th~ sam~
day.
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Arrivals.- A welcoming hand is extended to C.Q.M.S. Coffin,
who after many false alarms has joined from S.T.C. (India),
Jubbulpore. It 1s hoped that the ' Admiral ' is now permanently
anchored.
We also welcome the return of C.S.M. Saunders from leave in
U.K., and L / Cpl Robinson V. from the Army Signalling School,
Poona.
Education.- Corpl Collins has left for an 'extra knowledge '
course at Belgaum. What size in hats do you take, Smoky?
In Conclusion.- It is hoped that we shall soon be able to recommence our summer outings, which proved to be such a success last year, and the Kalla Pani evening practice is enabling
our aquatic experts to put the finishing touches to their training.
We hasten to inform our late members that the 'To-morrow'
billiard table has arrived {in pieces), and is progressing as favourably as can be expected. A further bulletin will be issued next
month.
An addition in the form of motor-cycles, Triumph, one, is also
reported (Brummy having won it in a rupee raffle). All hopes
of a quiet afternoon siesta are now definitely abandoned.
LINK.

No. 2 Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Baghdad.
lntroduction.-Once more we venture forth from our seclusion
to inform our dear brethren that we are still alive and waiting.
You all know what we are waiting for, so we shall say naught :if
it. It might be worth mentioning that the R.O.T.B. units are
still pluggmg along, and within the sturdy members of the said
units, a feeble voice commands patiei:ce. It always comes to
those who wait, but this time it comes for those who watt.
Enough sai•d about that for the present, but you will hear more
later.
Great excitement reigned within the walls of this compound
last week. Our noted big game hunter Ghee, having acquired
an air gun, commenced using the said treacherous weapon in a
'spug' slaughter. Spugs is the foreign name for sparrows, and
is believed to have been coined in the unknown regions of Brum
by the world's champion speed merchant (talker), known as
Cocker to strangers.
Revenons a nos moutons.-Within a short space of time,
the compound was littered with dead and dying birds ; so the big
game hunt ceased, because the owner of the gun had a kind heart
and could not bear to see the dying spugs hopping around. (Once
more Ghee is without exercise I) Salvete.-L/ Corpl Williams E., from Belfast. Best of luck,
Taff; we hope for your sake that the sentence will not be too
long.
Increase of Sentence.- Sigmn Headley J.. from six hard
labour and six ticket of leave to eight and four. The Worksop
Board of Guardians are said to be still celebrating!
Congratulations.-This Section tender hearty congratulations
to the newly-commissioned lieutenants and quartermasters, and
wish them the best of luck in their new sphere. .
We want to know.- Did Darwin visit Baghdad before he
wrote ' The Origin of Species '?
General.- Some anxiety has recently been felt by the residents
of Baghdad and the surrounding towns and villages, owing to
the high-water level of the river Tigris. At one period, with
another six inches rise the whole of Baghdad would have been
flooded. For the past few days the water· level has been higher
than it has been since the big flood of 1923, when barriers and
bunds alike were broken and carried away for a considerable
distance on either side of the river.
In spite of the fact that the town Arab of Iraq is invariably
considered as a stolid individual, naturally indolent and indoc1le.
the past few days have proved that even a11 Arab is not indifferent to the loss of property.
Readers may remember reading in our notes, a few months ago,
a reference to the cultivation of the barren spaces on the west
side of the river by King Fai'Sal. Had the anticipated floo.:l
materialised, the whole of the artificial irrigation scheme covering
this newly-cultivated land would have been badly damaged, if
pot <1ctually ruine{i,
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The greatest anxiety of all was probably felt by the staff of
the officer in charge of the Khota and the Maud bridges. Although only pontoons. these bridges are the only means of ingress into Baghdad from the west for overland mails and traffic,
and for over a week they have been in grave danger of being
carried away.
. Had the floods reached us, we were amply prepared. It had
been estimated that our 154 ft. steel mast could accommodate
the • whole Section, complete with cook-houses and stores. In
order to conform with regulations, it was proposed that all personnel should take U(> position accorcling to rank; and requests
for reversion are anncipared . (No! we hadn •t forgotten Mac ;
he was to have occupied the 120 ft. boxwood mast.) It is of
interest to note that the interior of the mast would hold approximately 15,000 bottles of beer-a sufficient supply to cover the
flood period.
No provisions had been made for sleeping accommodation. !c
is (>re.sumed that we should have 'dropped off' in order of
sernonty.
Aberdonians Press.-2317550 L / Corpl Atkinson Reg. W .. o~
No. z W / T Company, would have great pleasure in answermg
any letter that Sigmn Pearson H. (draughtsman, whereabouts unknown) cares to write.
Has the death of Steve Foy, D Troop. been officially announced? If so, please inform L / Corpl Aikinson (address ;is
above).
Will Asia Minor, late of 1st Div. (should he read 1hese note.<)
please remember Holland?
For those ignoramuses who don't know, Holland is in Baghdad, not Baghdad in Holland, or Holland in Europe, or- -All
right ; you win!
To 2~18097 Sigmn Cooper F. (somewhere in India): Sigmn
Pearce 1s nor dead yet.
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No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
Signal B,11ncb, AbbJss1.1, Cairo. April .!.6th.
General. We offer a hearty welcome to Maior Carey-Tho1111s
and C.S.M. Brown. who have arrived in relief of our C.O: rnd
C.S.M. We trust their stay in the land of sun, sand, mosquitoes,
fleas and flic will be a pleasant one.
The Company 1s enjoying a quiet spell at present, following the
annual inspection of the Area Commander and ~~e C.S.O . Both
these :lfficers expressed satisfaction at the condmon of the camp
ana th· men's turn-out and kit.
\.Vah the coming of April one looks for a lit~le warm weather.
Up to the present we've had it, but it shows signs of improving,
o perhaps we shall get some sun soon.
Departures.- We have parted with one of our landmarks. Six
men left us for U.K. on the 17th, among them being Slim Tim.
o longer will derisive shouts of '. Six foot of mi~cry ' be hurled
afrer him. However, he will be missed, as will Signalmen Dawes
(Did1t), Statham, Kirby, Spreadborough and Jones E.
Shanghai: An Appreciation.- Shanghai still continues to
send us of its best, and an admirer of Shanghai's sons has asked
me to include the following (no prizes for author or hero).
THE SHOOTING OF Yu PUT Two.
This is the tale they tell in Shanghai,
' eath the sign of the Scented Toad,
As you drive in a rickshaw down the Sund
And into the Nankin Road ,
And you leave the billets far behind,
And the racecourse there as well.
In a tribal tongue speaks \.\lho Flung Dung,
And this is the tale he'll tell:
She was queen of a put and take saloon,
Where nightly they putted and took,
Where they gambled their lives, their daughters and wives,
But they put their beer on the book.
She was known as the Orange BlossomThey called her Cherry for short ;
And nightly she watched old Yu Put Two,
Her drunken father, at sport.
He was the man with the matted pigtail,
As you guessed when I told you his name ;
And from Barking Creek to Wei Hai Wei,
Sailors still talk of the game
Of the night when he gambled his daughter
Against a top and a straight;
With a fiendish leer he lost the beer,
And the Blossom was left to her fate.
But they'd reckoned without old Moleskin Ike,
The man with the withered grin ,
Who at twenty-two, as a Pitman's blue,
Had stroked his team home to a win.
He looked like a man who had lived on the dole,
With an occasional spell in the clink ;
His shirt, it's true, was of four by two,
But his eyes held the cowering chink.
His lips went out in a kind of pout,
And a little pulse beat in his head ;
Then he spoke so slow, in a voice so low,
That nobody heard what he said.
But there was no mistaking the twitching ear
Or the mole on the side of his jaw ;
Too late, Yu Put Two saw his fate
And tried out a flanker for the door.
Then came the usual musketry play,
The same as with Dan Magrou ;
And shot from his neck, as he fell to the deck,
Was the pigtail of Yu Put Two.
These are the simple facts of the case,
And I guess with truth they ring;
They were told by a guy straight from Shanghai-

Ye gods, how those men can sing!

More Shanghai.-The recent draft-among them, L / Sergeant
Packman-have Just undergone a period of isolation from which
they have cmcrg d ~imply bursting with enerl'tY· but ,1 couple nl
days of rebuilding the ranges will soon cure that.
By the Way.-A certain dog-owner here will bring absolute
ruin to cocoanut-shy proprietors when he 11:ets home-somewhere
about 1933, I believe-so anyone who is connected with the
business had better take notice.
Hard Luck.- We refrain from publishing the comment of
Godfrey when he awoke to find he had had a visitor during rhe
night, and Charlie's short remark when he heard about it.
Radio.- Not to be outdone by the Far East, here goes I SU.o.
RS. in this Company will be glad to work any station on the
14.M. band at any time. Using a power of 28 watts, we have
been heard i11 all continents and have worked all Europe, U.S.A ..
Iraq, Kenya and Canada.
Using a Mod-Colepitt's-rotary converter and A.T.50, which is
under-run to ensure stability, we have listened for A.Y.B .. but
have had no luck, and I think we should get them with their 120
watts. Below are stations worked. One B.R.S. heard us on one
valve, and another reports that we were the only station audible
on 20 metres.
Great Britai11- G.6.UT; G.'6.XJ; G.6.UH; G.5.QU; G.5.B.2;
G.5.BYEl.6.B; G.5.WK; G.5.XH; G.5.YX; G.5.YK;
G.5.QB; G.6.HP; G.6.WN; G.6.WI; G.6.XN; G.6.RB;
G.6.VP.
U.S.A.- W+JM; W+UV; W+OS; W+AEF; W .3.BMC;
W.8.AHC.
France- F.8.VLP; F.8.GBD; F.8.X.2; F.8.FK; F.8.FST;
F.8.RBY; F.8.0RM; F.8.BTR: F.8.FR; F.8.WHG;
F.8.RGP.
Belgium-ON+FP; 0 +AR; ON+BT; EB+AG.
Russia-EU.2.AI; EU.2.BJ; AU.7.AB.
Arabia- Yl.1.AC; YI.1.LM.
Hungary-HAF.7.A; HA.73.A.
Egypt- SU .8.AN.
Algeria- FMTUNZ.
C~echo-Slovakia-OK. 35 .K.
Germany- D+UO; D+KG; D+JL.

Lithuania-RY. 1 .E.

Poland- SP. 3 .AR.

Argentine-LU.2.CA.
Holland-PAOFB.
Kenya- FK+MS.

Finland-OH.2.NM.
Canada-VE. 1 .AY.
Sweden- SM.5.TN.
All these stations have been worked from March 25th to April
4th inclusive, and we feel justly proud of these results. S / S has
only once been under R.5, this being the first station worked
(England G.6.UT). We have worked R.8 in America and R.9
in Engla nd.
By the time these notes appear we hope to have worked
Australia N.2, India and China.
Now friends, get moving; we are always up night and day in
Radio SU.8.RS.
P.S.- So's the W IRE correspondent I
REX.

Corporals' Mess.
General.- What, again! how many notes do you want? It's
a fellow like B.J.B. or Chinny Widgery who's wanted here on a
job like th is !
There has been very little doing in the mess this month, the
only item of interest being a match against the senior n.c.o .s
{they're Jachma).
Despite a heroic stand by Driver Grace we defeated them by
a couple of hundred runs or so, the deadly bowling of Topper
and Capt. Jack taking heavy toll. Sergt Snowie (bowler's name,
please) had one good over: nine balls (yes, Horatio; you get
another for a wide), thirty-six runs and a wicket (retired hurt).
Some going!
Departures.-We regret the departure of Corp! Saint to the
Army Reserve, and trust he will quickly ftnd some occupation
other than sign writing.
REX.

Junc,
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.
Polygon, May.
Genoral.- On April 12th we had the annual inspection, and at
noon on that day we all breathed a sigh of relief. Arduous and
lengt hy had been the preparations; spleens were generally out of
order; and to complete the nourishment, on the eve of the grand
affair the lights failed miserably no fewer than three times. From
the flowery French l heard, I should imagine the electrician concerned is of very humble origin. However, the barracks, workshops •. etc., all looked very bright, and the Brigadier was very
com plimentary.
Owing to an early date having been fixed for the Command
athletics, it was found necessary to have the Corps sports in the
midst of the spring-cleaning turmoil, with disastrous results to
entrants and spectators.
The only other notable item was the sudden lapse of the
weather during the week-end, April 20th. The Corps cricket
team might have been observed in whites, great-coats, and topees, squelching their way through Polygon mire to fulfil a
fixture.
Command Sports.-These were held during the week 21st27th April, and we bade a sad farewell to the all-round cup-but
it is only gone on a temporary . loan I The Lancashire Fusiliers
were successful this year with 89 points, the D.L.l. runners-up
with 75, the Light Brigade R.A. thrrd with 66, and the Corps ;n
Egypt fourth with 65.
Young Trier's Trophy.- After holding this coveted prize for a
year, Lofty handed over the honours to Sigmn B.. of J fame, who
made a dramatic appearance on parade with shorts and spurs
complete. I believe a ' trier ' in H.Q. made a bold bid for the
trophy, but was disconcerted by Paddy's uncontrollable mirth.
Company Shield.-On April 19th the C.S.O. presented the
shield to H.Q. and S.T. as the best-all-round Section in sport
for the year 1928-29. Both Sections are extremely modest over
the achievement, each imploring the other to keep the shield m
their room.
Departur es.- To U .K. on April i 7th: Corp! Saint W. G.,
Signalmen Cripps G., Dunnaway R., Hollingsworth R., Powell A.
and Waite A. We are sorry to lose these old hands, and wish
them the best of luck in their new sphere ; but the sooner they
go the quicker our boat will come along. (I distinctly heard a
murmur of 'Roll on.')
Agony.-!£ Sigmn Watson of A Corps Signals will please communicate with Sigmn Webb C. G. of this Company, he will hear
something to his advantage.
. S.O.S.: Will Mr. Don Runnaway, late of this Company, please
return H Section's bull-fighter's belt?
Daddy: Come back. C.Y.
Heard recentty. - Paddy, car driver, was on detail for G.H.Q. ,
but failed to return for three days.
He was eve.ntually discovered, gazing fixedly at a standard on which was the notice,
'All cars stop.' On being questioned at the office the next day,
the following is reported :
O.C.: 'Why the absence?'
Paddy: 'Well, sor. Oi saw the notice, and Oi stopped there.·
O.C.: 'But that didn't mean your car.'
Paddy: 'But Oi thought that Fords were cars entoirely.'
(There were no flowers, by request.)
Arrivals.-From China, on April 9th: Corp! Gatford, Signalmen Honey A .. Tarr K., Wright W. A., Clark T., Pitman J..
Tudor R., Zeidler E., Crouch F .. Spiller R., and Weller G. On
April 18th: Signalmen Crump W., Hogg F., McKenzie F., Metcalf J., Smeed L., Warwick L. and Worthy G.
Unfortunately, both parties were greeted in Egypt with a session of isolation, owing to smallpox. A hearty welcome to all I
Anxious.-No ! A .C.I. is not an abbreviation for 'All Comrades' Association.'
Moascar.- A lottery was drawn on April 15th. The chief
distributor of tickets at 2 P.T. was Signalman Macklin A., ably
assisted by a young lady (no names). Argus sold seven tickets.
·and the young lady sold the remainder of two books. Oh, Argus !
you wouldn't keep the home fires burning like that! He now
wants to know what commission is allowed on seven ticket .
(Not from north of the Tweed, nor of the chosen race, but inherited during his stay in Egypt.)
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We Want to Know. -Why no open event for the best-all-round
unit?
Tuned ln.- Heard on short-wave. (Any claimants?)
'There's something radically wrong,'
Said he, shutting the door with a bang ;
' It's days since I had a letter fro-m Hong,
And I don't suppose you've heard from Shang.'
Note.- No fine tuning required. H.F. and well amplified.
Personalities of the Month.Now first amongst these is Bud,
Who rightly think he's a dud;
But if his talking were walking,
And his cunning were running,
There'd be no rear view for mud.
And secondly we have our dear Joe,
Who goes home shortly, we know;
And as he's a blade at the Slade,
There'll be many a maid made
When she gets our Joe as her beau.
And thirdly there's Ferdi, the rip,
Who in Polygon's the capital Pip;
There's Ellis, the zealous,
Who dopes 'em and ropes 'em,
But he can't touch our Ferdi for zip.
JASP.

T~e followill:g is a c~tti_ng from an Indian newspaper, and re-

published by kmd perm1ss1011 of the Slade Ground Soldiers' Club.
The Duke at a Cirous.-When His Highness the Duke of
Connaught visits Bombay, he will not be able to visit a circus as
he did many years ago. A contemporary has resurrected the
~rogramme of this circus, which ought uudging by the descrip~1on) to have been an amusing show ; and it may be noted that
m those days there was plenty of opportunity for enjoying • refreshments.' The programme is given below in full.
THE GREAT INDIAN CIRCUS.
Under patronage of Royal Duke of Connaught , K.C.B., etc.
N.B.-This circus is very better, therefore, he comes to see that.
This performance preparation will commence at 8 p.m. sharp.
PART I.
Some horses will make a very good tricks.
2 The klown will come and talk with that horses, therefore
audience will laugh itself very much.
3. The lady will walk on horse's back, and horse if jumping
very much also.
4. The klown will make a joking words, and lady will become
too angry therefore, klown will run himself away.
5. One boy will fall a ball from topside, them he can catch that
ball before that ball can fall.
6. This is the very best jumping trick.

Refreshments:
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

10

minutes.

PART II.
One man will make so tricks of trapeze, audience will fraid
himself very much.
Dog will jump and roll in the mud .
One lady will make himself so bend, then everybody will
think that he is the rubber lady.
This is the very grand display.
This is the very better Gimasticks.
One man will walk on wire tight, he 1s doing very nicely
because he is the professer of that.
Refrtrshme11ts: 10 mi11utes.
PART III.
Then will come the very good dramatic.

Notice.
No

ticks will be allowed in the spectator, and he shall not
smoke also.
CHARGES OF ENTRANCE.
1st Class Rs. 2.
2nd Class Rs. 1.
3rd Class Annas 8.
There is no :rny 4th Class.
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North China Command Signals.
W/T Station, Wei-Hai-Wei.
Hello. everybody I What! this is the first time you have
heard of us? We will appear each month in future.
Greetings.-We extend our best wishes to all past and present
members of the Corps.
Genera l. -During the recent trouble the famous motto of the
Corps ('Through') was nobly upheld by this Detachment. All
l;1nd lines had been cut by the Chinese troops, and our station
.is the only means of communication which We.i-Hai-Wei had
with the outside world ; and we are pleased to say that under no
circumstances whatever did the delay of a single message occur.
Arrivals.-All ex-members of the Detachment will be pleased
to hear that the station mascot (' Floss ') has presented us with
seven bonny pups, all of which are thriving on the fat of the
land (chiefly abstracted from the 'peanut terraces'). We are going
to christen one of them ' Boot neck.'
Ag ony.-Sigmn Collins F. (K.O.) is wondering whether Sigmn
Bailey G. (station unknown), the budding dirt-track rider, has
met with a sudden death or simply run out of ink.
A Bed·Time St ory.-There was a man of short-wave fame who
said he was fed up with experimenting and wasn't going to have
any more night tests.
COL.

Sh anghai Area Signal Section.

April 17th.
The departure of s.s. · Karmala ' to Hong Kong and of s.s.
' Tingsang' to Tientsin completed the disbandment of the old
Defence Force Signals. This unit had been in existence since
the commencement of the Defence Force in Shanghai, and leaves
behind many friends amongst the civilian population .
Lieut J. W. Gordon remains in Shanghai with a Section of
thirty-three other ranks to carry on the good work of the old
unit. Amongst those remaining are Sergt Smith, D.C.M., M.M.,
Sergt Whittle, Corpls Church and Hirst, and L/Corpls Sims,
Strangwick and Webb.
Sergeants' Mess.-An enjoyable djnner and smoking concert
was held during the evening of March 31st, as a farewell to all
members leaving.
Many old friends of the mess attended,
among whom were Messrs. Gent (he is still the same 'orderly
ghost'). Harmer, Mollinson and Wilson. A few words of far~
well were spoken during the evening by C.S .M. HajJes and
C.Q:M.S. ~earce, Sergt Smith appropriately replying for those
staymg behmd .
Agony.-Atchet would like to hear from Bert Sturgess, late
WHANGPOO.
Rhine.

North China Signal Section, Tientsin.
British H.Q., April 24th.
Our Title.-According to the latest information we may still
call ourselves the North China Signal Section, so we take this
opportunity of informing anyone interested that this title embraces the Tientsin and Peking detachments, as hitherto.
At Last.-A miracle has happened: our establishment has been
increased . Some of our many pleas for assistance have been
heard I
Arrivals.-We extend a hearty welcome to L/Sergt Low G.,
Corpl Small F., and Signalmen Gautier, Peters and Sherwood,
who joined us on the 19th instant.
DeparturH.-Nil: that is why we smile I
. Up, Trumpeter !-Only those who have served in rhe Section
smce January, 1927, can fu ll y appreciate how short-handed we
have been. We feel quite entitled to quote the following extracts from recent reports on the work of the Section by an officer
who, a.lthough ~ot of our own Corps, has had both war and
peace-time expenence of Signal work.
. ' ~urini the spring, sur:nmer. and autumn the Section, cons1dermg Its low strengt~ m tramed operators and non-commissioned officers, had earned out successfull y an· almost impossible
task.' The period referred to is 1928.
Anci this: ' . . . It would be difficult to find in the Service
another ~mall detached and split-up techn ical unit which has been
funct1o~mg successfully for so long a time, with such a small
proportion of n.c.o.s, such a large one of semi-skilled labour, and

employing for the most part experimental equipment.' The period
is 1927 and 1928. The 'semi-skilled labour' refers to a constant
strensth of nine regimental signallers, six of whom have been
workmg as operators line and three as S.B.O.s. These have all
been unavoidably changed at frequent intervals, and the work
would have been impossible had not the regiments given us their
keenest and most capable men.
In connection with one of the above-mentioned reports the
following was received from Command Headquarters: ·The
General Officer Commanding (Major-General Wardrop) has read
t~e record with interest, and appreciates the excellent work earned out by all ranks of the Area signal staff during the last year.'
Stand up, all ye ex-Tientsiners, and bow I
Appointment.-We are pleased to record that L / Corpl Salmon
is now drawing pay for his bar. Well earned I
Short Waves.-It is good to know that Rhine Si~nals are taking
up short-wave ~o seriously. (What about forfeitmg an hour of
your new evenmg employment, Tubby? Arthur knows jt is
hard I)
To Aldershot ~ Afraid we are too far north; 36 or 45 would be
better.
To Jubbulpore: Have heard H.26 on a number of occasions;
please keep it going.
Congratulations.-To Sergt Cotterell on his· excellent performances, and particularly on winning the International. Also
to the Aldershot boxers and the Bulford and Egyptian runners.
We cannot indulge in athletics in this area. but we bask in reflected glory!
HSING-HAI.

Jamaica Signal Section.
Kingston, Jamaica, April 25th.
Genera l.-After having been metaphorically asleep for many
moons (this happens in these tropical climes), I was suddenly
given a rude awakening by the arrival of a brand new draft from
England. I will endeavour to keep awake long enough to send
salaai:ns a~d what little news there is to the rest of the Corps.
It 1s quite on the cards that the news that there is a Jamaica
Signal Section in existence will come as something of a shock to
some. However, there is such a Section, consisting of six IT'ilitary personnel and seven natives ; and if we can find a camera
~hat will stand the strain, I hope to send a photograph of them
m the near future.
Well, well I To those Corpites who have served a tour in the
land of rum and. fruit, I would like to say that the telephone exchange 1s still m the same place, the Newcastle line can be
spoken on (when the lineman doesn't cross it with Hope Water .
Works), and it is possible to raise Port Royal in spite of adverse
conditions (who said 'shop'?). This state of affairs may be due
to the fact that the hurricanes have so far missed the island, and
the next great earthquake is apparently not due yet.
Rad io.-The Jamaica radio section are pleased to announce
that their radio expert (Corp( Dicker) provides good programmes
nightly from 5.SW short-wave station (Chelmsford, for the uninitiated) and also from many 'dry stations' in Yankee Land.
Departures and Arrivals.-C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Kingston G. J ..
Corp) McBride ) . M., and Signalmen Stokes W. and Curl F. left
us for the land of ice and snow per s.s. 'Oropesa' on March 18th.
• We regret to lose them, and we trust they will join a unit which
is to their liking. May our loss be somebody else's gain (stock
phrase) .
C.Q .M.S. (F-of-S) White A. and Signalmen French S., Pratt
R. F. and H umphries R. joined the .Section from U .K. on March
19th, having come from the Scottish Command Signal Company
and Bulford respectively. May their stay be a pleasant one :n
this land of sunshine, after the severe conditions they left in
Blighty.
Congratulations.-The Section join me in offering hearty
congratulations to 'our Joe' on winning the International once
more and the Inter-Counties championship. Keep it up, Bill.
Agony.- Sigmn Humphries would be pleased to hear from his
old spa rring partner, Taney Lea.
Sigmn French hopes to hear from Ginger Sowerby in the near
fut ure. He is believed to be in India.
To Ben, No. 3 Company Egypt Signals: Any chance of getting
3 reply to my epistle, Blanko?
JAMCAN.

THE "TERRIERS "
26th and 27th (London) A.A. Signal Companies.
56 Regency Street, S.W.1.
Someone asked me if I would write these notes. I said I
should be deli~hte~. I wish I hadn't I I find, if I tell the truth,
that JY!r. Bogg1s. wall not speak to me again; and if I prevaricate,
Captain . Pee~ wall probably be annoyed and refuse to introduce
ml'. to has friend who used to be an M.P., or resign his membership of the R.~.F. Club, or something equally drastic. However, as I take. at you want. news by Jimmie and his caduceus,
you shall have at I For conciseness the 'heading' principle seems
a good one. Let's start !
Departures.-On May 11th, at 6.45 ack emma, Capt. Morley
Peel (on a free railway warrant to Battersea Park) on attachment
t•) the Army of .the Rhine. I am sure we all unite in wishing
the gallant captam a pleasant period of ·occupation,' and a safe
return (with his mess kit) to his native shores should he desire it.
. Missing.- ! think it well, at this juncture, to dispel the alarmmg rumours that Major Wickins' recent absences have been due
to a regrettable mistake in the despatch of the Indian air mail.
Major Wickins was not i·mmured in last week's registered air
mad, and as not at the moment in mid-air between Gnomba and
Currybad, but may still be found, at certain unstated periods
doing the nation's work at the General Post Office.
'
Mr. Boggis is
, Co~irs~s.-A complete and absoh1te blank.
rest mg.
General.- A delightful week-end was spent in town on May
4th and 5th, ~nd the hospitality of Sergeant and Mrs. King was
greatly appreciated. Flymg v1s1ts about London were organised,
and a party was conducted over the site of the old women's
prison at Millbank. A char-ming holiday, punctuated at the close
of th~ first day by a smoking concert which should go a long way
to t1dmg. the local brewery companies over this distressing period
of. de-ratmg troubles. Mr. Grover forgot himself. and his French
friend. Captain Hemsley remembered a tune which both the
pianist and. 1 forget. -?igmn Ro.per, looking too perfectly sweet ,
m one of has latest Pans c1mfect1ons. gave us of his best. No. :!
Section once again displayed their familiarity with the words of
the chorus of every known ' Dixie ' classic. Sergt Creightonagai nst the advice of any competent doctor-stood up and sang.
All our talent was utilised, and our thanks go out unstintedly to
Corporal Grist for never deserting his post at the piano.
J. F. T.
[The cartoon sent with these notes will be found overleaf.-Eo.]

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals.
No. I (Derby) Company.
H.Q., Phrenix Street. May 15th.
Schemes.-The Company held two schemes on Sundays, 21st
and 28th April. The first was very good. The W /T Section
established communication between a C set and the 120-watt set.
Some visual work was c;irried out, and the Cable Section have
now discovered how to swing the hammer instead of the lead.
Our recruit drivers had some driving drill with a six-horse team
and a wagon, and acquitted themselves very well. T'he second
scheme was spoi led by the rain, bu t some good work was carried
out.

. Tr~ining.-Communication by w / T with Leeds and Gateshead
1s .bemg kept up by the W / T Section, and our buddmg Marconis
wall want new caps shortly. Keep it up!
~p ort.-Our football team have proved that they can do great
thmgs. They finished the season m grand style by winning the
last three games. We want to win aU next season.
Agony.-.Pedla_r P.: Received your letter. Have got ten years
to do, so wall write soon. Wally L. Mim.
By the time these notes appear we shall have been to Whitsun
camp, so watch next month's WIRE for news.
MERE8IMUR.

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Aberdeen.
Ge ne ral .-A very enjoya~le evening was spent by the officers,
w.o.s and sergeants on April 27th, when the late R.S.M. (C. F.
Andrews, .M.8.E.) was presented with a testimonial by the officers
of the urut, on the occasion of his retirement from the Regular
Army after twenty-two years' service. We were all very delighted
to have i:iur hon . ~ol?nel (Colonel R. J. Nicol, 0.8.E.) and our
commandmg officer (Lieut-Col. E. G. McHutchon, o.8.E.) with us.
The tes~imonial took the form of an oak extending table, suita~ly mscnbed, and was presented by Colonel Nicol, who paid
tribute to the excellent work R. S.M. Andrews had done for the
unit during his tour of duty. He expressed regret at having to
lose the R.S.M. in his former capacity, but was pleased to hear
that he has decided to re-enlist in the Territorial Army and join
No. I <;ompany, ~heri: his assistance will still be enjoyed by the
51st (Highland) Davi Signals. R.S.M. Andrews suitably replied.
We must again congratulate o. 1 Company on their excellent
sho.w at. the boxing tournament with the Aberdeen University.
This bemg ~he second occasion on which they lost by a very
narrow margm of pomts, we all look forward to their third boxing
match with inspired enthusiasm.
We are pleased to note the good feeling displayed by the 46th
(N~rth Midland) Di~I Signals to our worthy comrade L Corporal
Smith A. K., who as attached to them for training.

No. l (Aberdeen) Company.
Although we were in the throes of individual training during
the past month, .we found time to indulge in various forms of
recreation.
At. the inv!tation ~f th.e officers. the w .o.s and sergeants took
part m a soc.1al evenm.g m the officers' mess on Saturday, April
27th, and a Jol_Jy evenmg was spent. The occasion was marked
by a ~resentatlon by Colonel Nicol (on behalf of the officers of
the unit) to R.S.M. Andrew . Our correspondent at headquarters
has reported this more fully.
A presentation was also made by Capt T. P. E. Murray, O.C.
No. 1 Company (on ~ehalf of the officers of the Company) to
C.S.M . Bre~ner . This took the fori:a1 of a silver cigarette case.
The O.C.. m · makmg the pre ~ntatlon, recalled some amusing
111c1d~nis that had happenl'.d whilst the C.S.M. and himself were
traman~ together as r~cru 1 ts.
Mr. Bremner suitably responded
Ill a witty speech which evoked much laughter.
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Individual training is in full swing, and on our drill ~venings lecrure-rooms and on spare ground in the vicinity of the
drill hall--vanous grou ps can be seen being initi;ited in the mysteries of sign;ils.

111 . all

No. 2 (Stirling) Company.
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It's a sad commentary that each time we appear with notes
they should lead off in apologetic tone.
General.- We are sorry to lose our Company P.S. instructor,
Sergt McGrath, just as we are all getting settled down . However. it's 1_10 loss to the unit, and we congratulate No . 3 Company
on obtammg a worthy successor to R.S.M. Cooper.
All ranks of the Company desire to offer congratulationsmaybe, bel_a ted, but nevertheless si ncere- to R.S.M. Cooper on
his promotton. The prestige of the 51st (Highland) Div! Signal
will be just as high as formerly .
To R.S.M. Andrews we say goodbye and jolly good luck m
civil life.
To 2 / Lieuts Cochrane and Gray we extend a very h earty welcome on their appointment to No. 2 Company, wi th the hope
that they wi'll find the work interesting and congenial and that
their Territorial experiences will be enjoyable and useful.
Training.- Individual training is almost completed , and we :ire
look111g forward to the commencement of our Section training.
Attendances have so far been quite good, but all ranks are urged
to put in a special effort between now and camp, so t hat, despi te
several losses in personnel occasioned by discharges, the Company prestige may be kept up.
The valuable assistance of Lieut.-Colonel E. G. McHutchon ,
O.B. E., during the period we are minus a P.S. instructor is very
much appreciated. To Sergeant Hillman. who will probably be
taking up duty with us shortly, we should like to extend a very
hearty welcome to Stirl ing. It is to be hoped that he will find
the work here far from wearisome. However, we can give him
the assurance that he can rely upon the officers and n.c.o.s of
No. 2 Company to give him assistance.
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No. 3 (Fifeshire) Company.

LECTURES -

General.-C.S.M. Cooper, our late P.S.I. , has left us for Aber.:leen. We are all sorry that he has gone, but our loss is headquarters' gain. All ranks wish to congratulate him on his promotion to R.S.M. The very best of luck, sergeant-major!
We welcome to our midst Sgt McGrath P., our new P.S.1., and
hope he will not find us too dour.
Training.- The recruit and individual t raining is progressing
very favourably. The recruit squad show great progress . and ;n
their forthcoming inspection they will give a good account of
themselves.
Arrivals and Departures.- We have lost four men of this
Company owing to discharge a!1d have only gained two up to the
present. There are hopes of roping in a few more P .0 . operators
from the • wilds of Scotland.'
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52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals and S. R.
General.-The uni•t has come to life again, though the flame
has been flickering in the way of courses during the close ~eason .
Spring t~aining started on April 29th, and everybody is t ry111 g
to settle down to the new routine of training brought out by the
commanding officer, who is proving a live wire. The unit should
benefit from the hard work he is putting in . and the ections
should be (or we hope they will) more conversant with signal
office routine, as the training is chiefly based on signal clerk,
switch-board and telephone operator duties.
Church Parade.- The unit attended the Divisional church
parade on May 12th, 240 of all ranks being present. The turnout was very smart, or at least that's what I heard after the
parade was over.
Saturday Training.-Rides out on Saturday afternoons commenced on May 4th and will continue till a wee.k before camp.
The Cable Sections should be able to get in some good work md
harden up ready for camp.
Reoruits.-The recruits, of whom there are about thirty, are
being put through their foot and arms training under Sergeant

Atkinson F. , and show signs of making first-class soldiers. On
the technical side they are progressing greatly under Sergeant
Cooper V . , and promise to become good visual operators.
No. 1 Company.-Wednesday evenings are allotted to thi~
Company foi: training, and aerials can be seen rising and fallmg
when Freddy's wireless fiends get busy, to say nothing of the
sparks that come flying out of the hut across the square-t~e
village blacksmith's shop is not in the hunt.
The Cable Sections are getting their wagons ready for their
Saturday afternoon visits to the country.
Capt T. M. Niven, who has taken over as O.C. Company vice
Lieut.-Colonel F. L. Robertson, M .C., can be seen dashing round
with an eye to business.
No. 2 Company.- Mondays and Fridays are the Company
training nights: two Sections each night. Training consists of
signal clerk, switchboard and telephone operator duties, and the
personnel who have turned up so far for training are settling
down so well that by camp time they should all have a good
working knowledge of the duties.
No. 3 Company.-This Company being detached, much cannot
be said of them, but by the way forms for paid courses have come
into H.Q. they don·t seem to have been idle.
S.R. Units.- The S.R. are covering a good lot of ground on
Monday and Wednesday evenings, training consisting of musketry
an d arms drill.
The Airline and Cable Sections are looking over their wire and
stores . and getting their house in order generally.
Band.- Pipe-Major McKenzie J. livens the Wednesday evenings with his troop of doodle acks, and I hear that they are at
present rehearsing •Sonny Boy' (but I can't sort it out quite, not
being Scottish). No wonder, Jimmie, there's no fish in the Kelvin .
Dlsoharg·e.,.....By the time these notes are in print we will have
lost an old friend in C.S.M. Bob Revell. of the P .S., who has completed his fontoon. Best of luck. Bob ; and exceed the pe.!d
limit. Wei done, thou good and faithful servant I
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Arrivals.-Sergt Curtis F. J. joined us on April 20th from Colchester. Welcome, brother smut! The above gentleman congratulates the 4th Div! Signals football team on their success.
Congratulations.- To R.Q.M.S. Westlands on rising to that
great height.
. Stamps.-R.G. W.: Darlington saw your s.o.s. in the March
issue. What about a scratch or two, then, Bill ? V.C., Glasgow.
Fog.-What's the great idea, Jan? Why the smoke barrage
on Monday and Wednesday nights?
V1c-CORK.

53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals.
Cardiff, May 15th.
We have pleasure in offering our congratulations to Major F. N.
Fawcett and Capt V. W. Hawkins on their recently gazetted
promotions.
A very instructive and pleasant week-end camp was held at
Lavernock for the n.c.o.s, and we hear that their efforts were
praiseworthy. The enthusiasm and keenness shown was most
gratifying; no doubt this is due in large measure to the splendid
example set by the officer whom I have previously described as
being •at the helm.'
I am told that the Tiger and the Hawk were in great form on
~heir respective instruments during this week-end and were much
in d~ma~d. Also that one of the ex-infantry has not lost his
cunnin~ in the gen~le art of bomb throwing ; his efforts with a
scrubbing brush being almost as devastating as a pukka Mills.
Two w.o.s and three rich men have recently returned from a
course at Bulford with very satisfactory reports. This course 1s
:t very popular and instructive one, and applications are continually being received for future courses.
No. 1 Compan):' have just had a weekend course at Lavernock.
They had two thmgs to put up with: bad weather and a mandolin. Th~ weather, _of cou~se. could not be avoided, although 1t
did not interfere with training; but the mandolin, and incidentally the n.c.o. who made the noises on it, were, to put it mildly,
not exactly encouraged.
The w.o.s and n.c.o.s were the guests of the officers on Tuesday
last, and a very enjoyable evening was spent. Games of all
kinds made up th major part of the pro11ramme, anQ at the

finish there was nothing in it as regards points. The C.O. wiped
the floor with his opponents at ping-pong, and climo was a game
that gave the officers quite a number of points. The n.c.o.s
levelled things up at skittles and crib.
.
Ping-pong is very popular in the n.c.o.s mess at present, and
many are getting expert at wielding the bat. A very nice miniature silver cup has been given by one of the members for com·
petition, and a tournament is in full swing. I believe the handicapping committee had rather a difficult job, but I am told that
the mess members very kindly gave them all the • help ' they
could.
[ think I mentioned in some previous notes that the canteen
was going to be redecorated, etc. The work has been in hand
for some time, but is now completed, and the result is a great
improvement. A bagatelle table has also been included, and the
place is now really comfy.

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Sports Notes.- The Mackworth trophy has been won by F
Company, _ who have put up a very fine performance at every
sport, their only weakness being in shooting. E Company were
a good second.
Before presenting the Mackworth and other inter-Company
trophies, the Co~mandant congratulated F Company. He commented on the high standard of sport throughout the S.T.C.,
and he hoped that 1t would be made still higher as the Centre
grew older. He was very pleased to say that no cases of foul
play had ~een brought up before the main sports committee this
ye~r. This showed the excellent spirit in which the sport was
bein~ earned on. He also brought to notice the good work done
by S1gmn Blades, the S.T.~. groundsman; this was highly commendable, ~ut he was afraid that those playing games did not
fully appreciate the amount of work that had to bt done to prepare t~e grounds for play.
Boxmg.-The Depot Battalion were beaten in the semi-final
of the Northern Com!nand boxing championships by the rst
Battalion The Came.romans. The contest took place on February
~2nd, the_ Came~omans (who had previously beaten the Trainmg Battalion) bemg the home team. The result of the fighting
was as follows : -

Officers, _ welter-2 / Lieut MacMunn (r point) lost to Lieut.
S1xsm1th (2 points)
Officers, middle-2 / Li'eut Severin (2) walk over.
Officers, h~avy-2 /_Li~ut Morris (2) beat 2/ Lieut Shaw (1)
Bantam-S~gmn W_il~inson (r) lost to Rifleman Anderson (2)
F~ather-:S1gmn Milligan (1) lost to Rifleman Kerr (2)
Light, rh1rd-S1gmn Brown {1) lost to Rifleman Chapman (2)
Light, sec~nd-L / Corpl Podger (2) beat Corp) Denham (1)
Welter, third- S1gmn Connachie (1) lost to L/Corpl Craggs (2)
Welter, second-Dvr Etheridge (1) lost to Corp! Purnell (2)
W_elter, first-Sigmn Ralston (1) lost to Corp! Theobald (2)
M~ddle, second-Corp! Williams (2) beat L / Corpl Duffy ( 1)
~ddle, first-Sergt Massey (1) lost to Corp! Dow {2)
Light heavy-L / Co_rpl Wiltshire (r) lost to L / Cpl Harbrom (2)
Heavy-L / Corpl Mills (:t) beat Rifleman Purvis (1)
Light, first-Sigmn _Willia ms (2) beat Corp! Dewberry (1)
Totals-Cameromans, 23 points; Depot Battalion, 21.

Depot Battalion, Catterick.
Northern Command Cross-Country Championship.- The
Command cross-country championship, held at Catterick on March
5th, was won b_y t.he Di;pot Battalion, Royal Signals. The 2nd
Battalion The King s Regiment were second, and the rst Battalion

THE LEEK.

55th (West Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
38 Mason Street, Liverpool.
Generat.- Congratulations to No. 1 Company on winning the
miniature rifle cup, this being their second year of success. The
shoot took place at Prescot between Nos. I and 3 Companies.
No. 2 being unable to muster a team. No. 3 must be congratu•
lated on putting up a splendid fight, as No. r only managed to
win by seven points. We hope that next year the competition
will be even keener than this.
No. 2 Company at Horwich is breaking up and being reformed
in Liverpool. At present recruiting is· in full swing, and between
forty and fifty recruits have already been raised. The accommodation at the drill hall, Mason Street, is rather limited, but no
doubt room will be found in due course. The store rooms and
offices have been fixed up; and this, I may mention, has relieved
the C.Q.M.S. of No. 1 Company of a heavy burden, as Bill was
sweating on being moved into a bell tent in the back yard.
A week-end camp was to have been held at Knowsley Park,
Prescor, during Whitsun week-end, but owing to unavoidable
circumstances it was impossible to hold it. Training in preparation for the forth~oming annual camp is now in full swing.
f1yg-F1vr,,

Depot Battalion, Royal Signals, wmners of the Northern Comtn"nd
C1·oss-Co•1•itl"\I
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·
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, • .., Ch ain,1ons
March 5th, 1929,
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onhumbcrland Fusiliers t.h.ird. The course was over 5'.> mile
of suff country, starting and finishing at D ruggon Hill, which i~
we t of the School of Signals and made a good grand stand.
The Depot team, who were well trained, had seven men home
m the first twenty, a' follows: Dvr ewstead, 2; Si gmn ~airley,
5 ; Corp! Morris, 7; Sigmn Rushmere, 10; z 1 Lieut Sevcrm, t I ;
Sigmn Simpson, 17; L ·carpi Vollans, 19.
The next five home were 35th, 36th, 38th, 5oth and 54thmaking up a total of 284 points. The runners-up totalled 3r2.
The Depot Battalion team was as follows_: -MOUNTED WING:
2 Lieuts Webb and Minshall, Carpi Moms, Driver Newst ead ,
Signalmen Fairley, Rushmere, Simpso1_1, Pipe and Newton. DIS•
MOUNTED WING: 2 , Lieut Severin, Signalmen Taylor and Ki rk.
SCHOOL OF SIGNALS• C.Q.M .S. Payne, L / Corpl Vollans and
Sigmn Knight.
.
.
The Depot owed their success to the keenness with which they
rose to the occasion on the day of the race, and not least to the
o~timism of Carpi Morris, who said all along that they wo14/d
wm.
The Training Battalion entered cwo individual runners- Signalmen Saunders and Blades-who finished 12th and 18th respectively.

E Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
Cri cket.-Our first match was played on May 13th, and, defying superstition, we recorded a victory. Some lively baning
by 2 1 Lieuts Whiteway-Wilkinson and Dugmore placed us m a
good position, whilst Capt Brown and C.S.M. McGregor were
the most successful bowlers, taking four and three wickets respectively at a very low cost.
R.A .O.C.
L I Sergt Burgess c Edwards b Cairns . . .. . . .. . ..... . . .. 37
Pte Bemer c Eynott b Capt Brown .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 4
Lieut Hitchcock b McGregor .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. . .. ... .. . .. ...
o
Q.M.S. Pearce c Lieut Wilkinson b McGregor ........ .
L I Corpl Green b Capt Brown . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
o
Pte Sutton b Capt Brown .............. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .... ·
3
S , Sergt Addeshead c and b Capt Brown . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2
L Sergt Dermott b Larner .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .
8
Sergt Aslett not out ........... ... ........................ .
Pte Dolan b McGregor .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . ..
1
Sergt Clark c and b Eynott .. ... .............. ..... ........
6
Extras
.. . .... .. ... .. .. ..... ... .....
7
Total ........ .......

70

E COMPANY.
L;eut Whiteway-Wilkinson b Lieut· Hitchcock ... 16
L Corp! Heffernan c and b Aslett . .. .... . . .. .. . . .. .. . 14
Capt J. H. Brown b Aslett .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . o
Sigmn Larner b Lieut Hitchcock .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. . . .. . ..
9
2 Lieut A. B. R. Dugmore c and b Berner.... . ...... 25
C.S.M. McGregor b Berner .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 4
Sergt Eynott not out .... ... .. .... . .... ..... ..... .. . .... ..
4
Sergt Newman b Sutton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .... .. ... . .. .. . 7
I
L Corp I Cairns not out . . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. ..
Extras
. .. ...... .. ..... . .. .. .... .. ...
5
2

Total (for 7 wkts. dee.)

85

Corp! Saunders and Sigmn Edwards did not bat.

fH E W1 R.12

No. I Company, A Corps Signals, Aldershot.

No. 3 Company, 2nd Divl. Signals, Aldershot.

Inter-Section Sports.-These were held on May 8th and 9th
on the Corps ath letic ground. The idea was that Sections of
twenty men found one 1eam: Sections of thirty men found two
teams; and Sections of forty men found three teams- each team
comprising six men. Those whose names were handed in as
representatives of their Sections had to take part in all th e
events. O ur men put up some creditable performances, all trying to get points for their respective Sections.

The first meeti ng in the Int er-Compan y League took place on
April 23rd between No. 2 Company 1st Divisional Signals, No. 2
Company 2nd Divl Signals, and Threeco. Thanks to training
~nd the ~plendid way in whi_
ch everybody answ~red the cry of
Aveago, the Company achieved a splendid victory, winning
nme events and takmg second place in the remaining three. The
teams were as follows : 1~0 yards-Corp! Ha n~mond, Signalmen Gray, Richardson and
Smith C. A. Won easl'ly, but subsequently disqualified owing
to the over-eagerness of one of the team, who was adjudged to
have shot off too soon.
220 yards- Corp! Hammond, Signa_lmen !-folmes, Gray and
Neale. We made _n? b~nes about this, takmg the lead in the
first relay and retammg ll to wm, easmg up, in good time.
440 yards- Driv_er Fou~tain, Cpl Silk, Sigmn Neale and L / Cpl
Sadler. A splendid openmg ciuarter by Driver Fountain gave us
a lead of fifty yards, and a little more by Corp! Silk and Sigmn
Neale gave L / Corpl Sadler a very easy passage to victory.
880 y_ards-C_.S .M. Baylis~, Signalmen Westmore and Bennett,
and Driver Smith . A well-Judged half by Smith gave us a substantial lead, which we easily retained.
fy'lile- C._S .M. Bayliss, Signalmen Bennett and Westmore, and
Driver Smith. Here we blundered, and a resolution was made
by one. of the team to do n_o more long cy~le rides before running.
Puttmg the shot- Cpl Bishop, 28 fr . 6 m., and Sigmn Delaney
26 fr. 8;1. in. Won by 10 in.
'
Discus- L / Corpl Sadler, 89 fr. 5;1. in., and Sigmn Jones, 79 fr.
11 ;I. in. Won by 6 ft.
favelin-Driver Cannell, 103 ft. 5 in., and Sigmn Hulme, 92 ft.
4 111. Second.
!-fammer- Corpl Bishop, 59 fr. 8 in., and Sigmn Wilson, 50 ft.
2 m.
Won by 4 ft.
Hurdles-Signalmen Reardon, Jordan, Taylor and Holmes. A
good lead by Reardon was easily maintained by the rest of the
team.
Long jump-Sigmn Richardson, 18 ft ., and Sigmn Jarvis, 15 ft.
10 in. Won by a foot.
High jump-Sigmn Jarvis, 4 ft. I ! in., and Driver Hyde, 4 ft.
8 . m . A splendid jump of 5 ft. 2 in. by Sigmn Upton made a
victory for T woco.
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D Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
Spor ts. - A Company individual athletic meeting was held on
Wednesday, May 8th, and some very good running was witnessed. The undermentioned were awarded medals as wmners
and runners-up respectively: 100 yards-1st, Sigmn Fry H.; 2nd, Sigmn Player J.
220 yards-1st, Sigmn Player J.; 2nd, Sigmn Gratton J.
440 yards-1st, Sigmn Lambert S.; 2nd, Sigmn Wallace F .
880 yards-1st, Sigmn Holmes J.; 2nd, Sigmn King A.
One mile-1st, Sigmn Nock T.; 2nd, Sergt Deyermond H.
Two miles-1st, Sigmn DangerfieldJ.; 211d, Sigmn Topping G.
High jump-1st, Sigmn Fry H. ; 2nd, Sigmn Jones C.
Long jump-1st, Sigmn Jones C.; 211d, 2 / Lieut D. A. L. Dwyer
Putting the shot-rsc, Sigmn Creegan; 2nd, Sergt Herbert .
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Triangular Tournament.-On May 10th we had the tournament referred to in Company notes.
100 yards relay-No. 1 Company won, Sigmn Crowley getting
a good start and giving us a lead .
Three miles team race-We finished first team with all four
men, but were placed second on aggregate points, our places
being 4, 5, 7 and 9. Carpi Jones (of Maresfield running fame)
brought his team along, and refrained from trying to win the
race himself on that account.
Long jump-We won, Denyer and Crowley doing 37 ft. 4Y, m.
between them.
Half-mi le relay-We got second place, Belben putting up a very
good show.
Putting the shot- We won, with File and Woodhams putting
55 ft. 7 in. between them.
220 yards relay-Here we came unstuck, as we were pretty
confident of winning this. Crowley gave us another lead in the
first relay, which we kept in the second but lost in the third,
and our fourth man didn't get away to a very good start-so we
were last! O'Donnell ran splendidly; how such a big mah
covers the grouna at such a pace is an eye-opener to many.
High jump-Denyer and Swinson were too short for this. They
faded away at 4 ft. 9 in., and once more we finished last.
120 yards hurdles-I can't quite understand what happened
here, as up to the penultimate hurdle in the third relay we were
in the lead. However, we finished third. (That doesn't sound
so bad as last I)
440 yards relay- Another last! Newnham and O 'Donnell ran
well, and if L / Corpl Cook's legs had been as good as his heart
- ? (but he simply konked out).
Mile race- Here we got full points for another win. Our men
finished 1st, 3rd, 5th and 11th- Corp! Jones, Hugman, Bowen
and Atkins being our representatives.
To understand what a fine effort every man made, it must be
realised that they had had no training and turned out on three
consecutive days-which would just about finish most of us.
There was a novices' mile race, and quite a number started
-not so many finishing. This V{aS won by Vann, who was
followed home by Allen, Bowker, Revill and Butler, all of No. r
Company.
The novices should get it under their ' permanent wave' that
a man running in slacks and ammos doesn't stand so good a
chance as a man stripped for running.
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These notes cannot be concluded without one more reference
to t he wonderful runnmg of . Cotterell. ('o.t Stamford Bridge, on
May 4th, he walked away with a two-mile race in the fast time
of 9 mm. _32 3 l_5th se~.-undoubtedly the best performance .J f
the whole m a big meetmg. Among his victims on that occasion
were most of the best men_at the distance in the country. Well
done, Cotte_re!I ; well done mdeed I Keep it up, and teach the rest
of us how it 1s done.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Football.- The season now finished has been a record one,
as the following will show: Winners of the Brightlingsea charity cup with the following
~ecord: Plai:-ed ~. won 3 ; goals- for 10, against 1.
Wmners. of Div. I. Essex and Suffolk Border League with the
followmg re.c ord: Played 2~, won 18, drawn 3, lost 3; goals. for. !}6, agamst 42 ; 39 pomts.
Fmalists, Stopes cup, with the following record: Played 5,
won 4, lost 1 ; goals- for 32, against 10.
No. 3 Compa~y. winners of the Garrison inter-Company knockout competition w_ith the following record: Played 4, won 4 ;
goals-for 33, agamst 4.
These results have been achieved by all-round enthusiasm
rather than any individual brilliance, and the winning of trophies
has added to the popularity of the unit soccer side.
The winning of the !eague presents a problem, for we shall be
asked. to accept pro!11ot1on to the premier division, thus becoming
a semor club. This will enable the unit to enter for the Army
cup. Unless a few star players join between now and next
season, however, we can h<lve little hope of doing well, for the
loss of four of c:iur regular players to the Army Reserve-apart
from any _casua_lt1es caused by trooping-will be a big handicap.
Enthusias~ m the next division will not be enough, for our
opponents will be mostly clubs of the strength of Harwich and
Parkeston and Colchester Town, and only by new arrivals of
cl~ss ca_n we h?pe to make ~ood. Given luck in our postings,
this unit-previously almost ignored on local soccer fields-will
cause no little surprise in the coming season.
Meanwh~le , cong.ratulati~ns to all who have made this happy
result possible, not forgettmg those who have given their vocal
support.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.

Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.

_Athletics.- We are trying hard to get together a team which
will be worth):' of . the Coq:>s in the Army competitions this year,
and with this m view trammg commenced on April 30th. By the
end of the first week there were upwards of fifty aspirants for
tea~n. honour_s gett_
i ng into trim for the first inter-Company comp~tltlon, which will be held on May 23rd / 24th . It is an individual competition intended to give us a line to our probable team.
Wrth Cotterell, Broadley, Gaston. Beale, lvison and Co., we
have a good foundation for a team, but there are distances below
their best, and pit events besides, for which teams have to be
found ; and as this year all the field events are included for the
first time in the Army team competitions, as much will depend
on them as on the former usual events.
It is early yet to indicate more than one's hopes, especially as
be~ore we can really frame any designs on the Army championship w~ must successfully negotiate a _big fence in the shape of
the Salisbury Plam Area team championships.
For reasons of economy, area competitions have been intro•
duced in the Southern Command this year in lieu of a Command
one, and ours takes place on the Tidworth Ovai on June 24th and
25th. We shall be there in force and in fighting trim, and we
hoP.e that our performances will earn us the right to challenge
for the Army team championship at Aldershot on July uth, 12th
and 13th.
We also hope that any members of the Corps who are within
reach at the time will be there to give us those encouraging
cheers which mean so much when legs are failing to move as fast
as they must if success is to be achieved.
It seems a little unfortunate that for our training we are only
able to use a track on two days a week, but if we can get thoroughly fit in other ways, this may prove a 'blessing in disguise
by eliminating the possibility of staleness, that greatest bugbear
to hard-training ath letes.

So uthern Command Army Boxing Cham pionships.-The
Southern Command boxing tournament opened at Colaba, Bomba}'., on March 28th. The Signal Training Centre (India) team
arrived there on the 25th, and were accommodated in the
Attached Section. During the few days before the tournament,
the team were very busy in training and becoming acclimatised
to the hot muggy atmosphere of the city. Those who had
weight to get off had no difficulty; in fact, the tendency was to
•
lose too much.
The West Yorks Regiment. who won the Mhow District tournament, had sailed for home before the tournament came off, and
cc:insequently there were only three teams in the finals: Royal
Signals, ~ubbulpore (representing the _De.ccan District), the Royal
Ulster Rifles (Bombay and Poona District), and the Lancashire
Fusiliers (Madras District).
In the draw, Royal Signals had a bye and so entered the final.
The Lancashire F~siliers . b~at the Royal Ulster Rifles by six
fights to two, the Rifles wmnmg only the feather and light weight
contests.
The finals were contested on March 29th. The Lancashire
Fusiliers, who fought very well indeed and were thoroughly fit
defeated Royal Signals by five fights to three. The results
the events were as follows: Bantam-L / Corpl Brunton (R. Signals) v. Fusilier Flynn. This
was a very close fight. Brunton did most of the attacking but
was not able to punish his opponent severely enough and lost
on points.
Feather-Sigmn Hughes (R.Signals) v. Fusilier Barker. Hughes
st,art.ed off well against a shorter opponent, and made good use
o. his left to score freely. In the second round he began to drop
his guard and received several good hits. In the third round he
began to mix his fighting, and the points were fairly level. He
won on pomts.
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L1ght-Sigmn Perceval (R.Signals) v. Fusilier Carter. Perceval
was up against a very good boxer (the Lancashire light weight
champion). He boxed very well in the first roun_d and was leading on points. In the second round, ho"".ever,_ his opponent had
taken his length and proceeded to pu~1sh him severely. Perceval who was giving away plenty of we.ight, made a very plucky
fight' but could not stand the punishment, and the fight was
stopped in this round.
First welter-L / Corpl Phipson (R.Signals) ".· Fusilier Billsborough. Phipson started well and attac_ked his opponent continuously in the first round. He used his left well and gamed
the lead. In the second round he received a hard blo"". on the
jaw which up et him. After this he stea~ied down cons1~erably,
and was suffering from a ~eak elbow ~h1ch prevented him from
using his left. In the third round, B1llsborough took the lead
and won on points. This was a good close fight.
Second welter-Corp! Ellison (R.Signals) v. Fusilier Stamf'?rd.
Ellison opened well and attempted to box at long range against
a strong opponent, but Stamford fought aggressively and shook
him with hefty punches. In the second ~ound Stamford lan~ed
several telling punches and knocked Ellison out of the nng.
Ellison returned to continue the fight . He was floored again
three times in the third round, and when the gong went Stamford was well ahead on points and won the fig_ht. The referee
congratulated Ellison on his excellent and plucky fight, which
was deservedly applauded by the spectators.
Middle-L / Sergt Macfarlane (R.Signals) v. Fusilier Thorley.
In this fight Macfarlane was up against a very strong opponent,
but he was, however. the better boxer and scored well with
straight lefts and occasional rights, He led on points throughout, though the margin was never great, and won the fight at a
hard pace.
Light heavy (cruiser weight)-Cpl Parker (R.Signals) v. L / Cpl
Wildman. This proved a capital fight, both men being good
boxers and hard hitters. In the first round both fought aggressively, but Parker appeared the cooler of the two and
countered Wildman's rushes with good straight lefts. In the
second round he was the better of the two and maintained ~he
lead. In the third round Wildman forced a very quick pace and
took advantage of his height and reach. Parker fought well but
could not secure the necessary points, and lost a very exciting
hard fight on points. This was the critical fight, as the score
was then: Lancashire Fusiliers four fights and Signals two.
Heavy-Corp! Bigg (R.Signals) v. L / Corpl Davidson. Bigg
was the taller of the two and took every advantage of it. He
boxed at long range and scored freely with his left, keeping his
opponent far enough away to prevent him from retaliating. Bigg
won all through and was seldom hit.
Generally speaking, the Roya l Signals team showed more style
and a better knowledge of boxing than their opponents, but they
were not rough enough to pull off the tournament. As runnersup they hold the Aga Khan cup for a year, and each member
received a bronze medal.
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS.
Officers' heavy weights-Lieut P. R. Hyde (R.Signals) v. Lieut
Clark (l.A.O.C.). In this fight Hyde met a heavier man, who
won the event last year. Clark started off at a quick pace and
scored with several good hits with both hands. The fighting
was close and Hyde put in several blows to his opponent's body.
In the first round the points were fairly level. In the second
round Clark made use of his weight and reach to punish Hyde
considerably, knocking him out of the ring on one occasion. The
fight was stopped by the referee in this round, and Clark won
easily.
INDIVIDUAL CoMPETITION.

Middle weight (first round}-L/ Sergt MacFarlane (R. Signals)
v. Pte Dysart (Loyal Regt.). Macfarlane started off well, using
a good straight left. He scored several times against a wild and
rough opponent, and was leading at the end of the first round.
In the second round Dysart came up a bit and levelled the
points. In the third round Macfarlane did all the attacking.
He hit hard and won comfortably on points.
Middle weight (semi-final)-L/Sergt Macfarlane (R.Stgnals) v.
Sergt Stone (R.W. Kents). This proved a very good fi~ht, and
it was difficult to say who was going to win it. Stone had the
advantage of reach, but Macfarlane showed more skill and used

his left well. In the first round he had the best of the fighting,
but in the second Stone fought well and levelled . the pomts . . 1n
the third round Macfarlane became more aggres~1ve and, forcing
the fight, he won on points by a narro"". margm.
Welter weight- L / Corpl Phipson . (R.S1gnals) v ._ Gunner Adcock (1st Field Brigade R.A.). Ph1pson was easily the bett~r
boxer, and had his own way throughout the fight. He used his
left well, with occasional right upper cuts •. and scored. freely on
Adcock, who had no guard worth ment1onmg. Ph1pson won
easily on points.
.
Feather weight (semi-final)- S1gmn Hughes (R.S1gnals) v. Pte
Cook (Loyal Regt.). This was a good fight, and won by only a
small margin of points. Hughes had the advantage of a longer
reach, but Cook fought well in a clinch. Cook lar_ided several
good blows on Hughes' body, but the latter used his re_ach and
scored well with his left. The fight proceeded at a quick pace
and was evenly contested. In the third round Hughes managed
to get the lead on points.
INDIVIDUAL FINALS.

Feather weight- Sigmn Hughes (R.Signals) v. Private Corless
(R. W. Kents). This was fought at a tremendous pace throughout. Corless seemed to be an untiring windmill and set ·the
pace. Hughes started off carefully, and used a straight left to
keep off his opponent's attacks. In the second round he began
to mix his fighting and overpowered Corless, knocking him
down once. Corless was considerably shaken, and Hughes managed to obtain a very substantial lead. In th_e third round Corless
recovered and got into his old style agam. He scored with
zeveral good blows, but could not obtain the lead. ~ughes won
a very good fight on points, his ringcraft and experience bemg
invaluable.
Welter weight-L / Corpl Phipson (R.Signals) v. Pte Gamme!l
(R.W. Kents). Phipson was up against a very clever and experienced boxer, and was unfortunately suffering from ear-a<:he. In
the first round he fought very carefully, and tried to clmch :i.s
often as possible. In _the secon9 round, ho~ever, he rece1".ed
two beautiful short right-arm 1abs from his opponent which
landed on his ear. He was unfortunately knocked out for ~he
count and Jost the fight.
Middle weight- L I Sergt Macfarlane (R.Signals) v. LI ~-rpl
Shepherd (N. Staffs). This fight was one of good hard htttmg
at a fast pace. The first round was very l~vel, though fy'IacFarlane received a hard blow that staggered him for a moment. In
the second round Shepherd scored well with a strong left,
knocked Macfarlane down, and obtained a lead at the end of the
round. In the third round Macfarlane put in some ~good blows
but could not reduce his opponent's lead_. and he lost on poi~ts.
Light heavy weight-Corp! Parker (R.S1gnals) v. L/~orpl Wildman (Lanes. Fusiliers). This was another hard-h1ttmg contest.
Both men made good use of their strength, Parker using both
hands well. Right through the fight the points were very level,
but in the last round Wildman seemed to be fitter and obtained
the necessary lead to win on points .
Heavy weight-Corp! Bigg (R.Signals) v. Rifleman Haughey
(Royal Ulster Rifles) . Bigg was the better man and made good
use of his reach. He used a good straight left, followed by a
right hook, and was leading throughout the contest. He won
easily on points.
At the conclusion of the tournament, the prizes were presented
bf Major-General G. A. Weir, . c.B., C.M.G., o.s.o., G.0.C'.. Bombay District. The S.T.C. (India) secured the following prizes: Team Competition- ·Runners-up: the Aga Khan cup and bronze
medals.
Individual CompetitionFeather weight: Winners, challenge cup and individual cup.
Welter weight: Runners-up, individual cup.
Middle weight: Runners-up, individual cup.
Heavy weight: Winners, challenge cup and individual cup.
The S.T.C. (India) did extraordinarily well, and it is hoped
that next year they may be able to win the Southern Command
team challenge cup and several of the individual events.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Hockey.--Old Corpites will be pleased to hear of the success
of our hockey team in the Yusef-Ali cup tournament. They
followed this by accepting the challenge of the Port Trust and
beating them by 4- 2. The team, by assiduous practice, played
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themselves into being the finest combination in Karachi, and
are 1o be congratulated on their brilliant performances.
On February 22nd we annexed the Yusef-Ali cup from the
strons field of local talent. This, incidentally, is the first time
a military side has appeared in the final of an open tournament,
let alone win one. Our team has had a good backing in the
local paper as a fast and well-balanced one, which really plays as
a team.
Our opponents in the final- the Burmah Shell~ame through
the bottom half of the card against such redoubtable opponents
as the Telegraphs, Port Trust and others, while Signals put out
the Y.M.C.A., Kotri Rangers, R.A.F. Depot, etc.
T~e first game in the final was a thriller. Everyone held the
opm1on that the _Shell would swamp us, but it came as a surpme when the Signals ran them off their feet in the first fifteen
minutes and, penning them in in their own 25, had no fewer
than a dozen shots at goal (someone remarked at half-time that
1t must have had a horseshoe over it) but without success. The
Shell then m~de one of their characteristic breakaways and
scored. Half-time came with the score at one love in their
favour.
From the bully-off Signals scored after some beautiful short
passing, and no sooner had the ball been re-started than it found
a home in the Shells' net again.
E~citeme~t was no_
w . at fever pitch among our supporters.
Thc1~ combined cheeri~g kept t~e team playing at concert pitch ,
and m consequence Signals agam scored. The end seemed in
sight with about eight minutes to go and Signals leading by 3-1.
Our team eased up--a very dangerous procedure with a team like
the Shell, as others have found to their cost. No sooner had
Signals slackened than Shell burst through and scored, and from
the bully-off they immediately scored again.
J\fter full time was. whistled it was agreed to play extra time,
durmg which both sides nearly scored. The extra time failed
to bear fruit, and it was put down for a replay on the 22nd.
Signals had learned a lesson which they put into practice in
the final game, played before the Commissioner of Sind and a
ve~y large crowd. This was a very exciting game, both sides
bemg all out and playmg at a pace which would have left most
teams innocuous by half-time; but they kept it up to the bitter
end, which said much for their fitness.
Shortly after half-tii;it;. with Sigfl:als leading three-love, one of
our half backs was miured, makmg a change in the defence
ne".essary. The SheU, quick to seize an opportunity, scored ·
twice m about ten mmutes, but owing to their too forward play
our front _lme were able to score their fourth and last goal, to
run out wmners by 4-2.
The cup and medals were presented, after a very good speech
by the Commissioner. Everyone returned to camp to •damp'
the cup and 'wet' the team-Sergts Taylor (captain), Harvey
and Shardlow, Corp! ]er.vis, L/Corpls Rawson Oimmy), Gordon,
Gibbons, Henderson, Bridgeman and Webber, and Sigmn Green.
The reserves were Sergeant Watterton and Signalmen BruntonDouglas and Harrison.
Tennis.- In t~e North-Western.Railway annual tennis tourname.nt, held ~urmg the last fortnight, Sergt Shardlow (of this
unit) figured m the finals of the men's singles and doubles and
~emi-finals of the mi:ced do~bles. _He lost to C'.apt West by 4-6
m the fi~al of the singles, 1mmed1ately following on to win the
doubles m straight sets, partnered by Mr. B. B. Phillips.
~n 'at hom_e ' wai; held on the occasion of the finals, after
which the various cups were presented. This was followed oy
a Cinderella dance.
Sergt Shardlow is a vastly improved player since he came to
Karachi, which can readily be attributed to practice in outside
clubs-and plenty of it.

B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
Northern Command Signals Wee k.- The following are the
results of the mounted events: Jumping-1st, Captarn Rowley (Waziristan District Signals);
2nd, L / Corpl Dawes (Peshawar District Signals); 3rd, L / Cpl
Appleton (1st Div! Signals).
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Tent pegging-1st, Corp! Hall (B Cavalry Brigade Signals);
2nd, Corp! Whybrew (1st Div! Signals); 3rd, Sergt Monk
(1st Div! Signals).
Driving drill-:-ist, 1st Div! Signals; 2nd, B Corps Signals; 3rd,
B Corps Signals.
Inter-Unit Sports.- Brief details of the results of these sports
are appended . Except where otherwise shown, B Corps representatives carried off the honours.
100 yards-1, Sergt Cutler (rst Div.); 2, L/Corporal Cackett.
10 4/ 5 sec.
One mile-1, Sigmn Reed; 2, Lieut Moore (1st Div .) 5 min.
14 sec.
High jump--1, L/ Sergt Miles; 2, Sigmn Silver. 5 ft. 5 in.
440 yards-1, L / Corpl Skipper (1st Div.); 2, L / Corpl Hayter.
58 3/ 5 sec.
Long jump--1, Lieut Gray; 2, L / Corp! Cackett. 18 ft. 10 m.
Three-legged race-Signalmen Appleby and Baker (1st Div.)
220 yards--1, Sergt Cutler (1st Div.) ; 2, Lieut Gray. 23 sec.
88o _yards-1, L/Corpl Clarke (1st Div.); 2, Sigmn Reed. 2
mm. 21 I/ 5 sec.
Sack race-1, L / Corpl Charnock; 2, Sergt Payne.
t20_ yards hurdles-I, L / Sergt Francis (1st Div.); 2, Signalman
Silver. 19 sec.
Relay race-1st Indian Div! Signals.
Officers v. Sergeants-Sergeants.
Band relay race-1, Pte White; 2, Pte Evans; 3, Bandmaster
Dow le.
Ladies' race-1, Mrs. Shirley; 2, Mrs. Perry.
Ch il~ ren's races-Boys: 1, Fred Smith; 2, Patrick McKenna.
Girls: 1, Dora Jeffrey ; 2, Gwennie Smith.
Putting ,the weight-1, Sergt Morley; 2, L / Corpl Hayler. 31
ft. I m .
Old soldiers' race-1, R.S.M. Cussens; 2, Sergt Freeman.
Tu$·of-war-110 stone: B Corps Signals. 120 stone: B Corps
Signals .
. At the Indian Army Ordnance sports, held recently, the Comb1_ned Signals entered a tent-pegging team in the open section.
Five teams competed, and the honours fell to the Combined
Signals team.

Peshawar District Signals.
Hockey.-Recent matches played have resulted m four wms
and three losses, as will be seen below: 2/ nth Sikhs, lost by 2-4 .
R.A.M.C., won by 3-0.
Golden Club, won by 3-2.
Peshawar Police, lost by 1-2.
2/ nth Sikhs, lost by 0-2.
District Headquarters, won by 13-1.
District Headquarters, won by 4-3.
Footba ll.-As will be seen by the appended list of matches
we have a fairly decent football team. Of course, no bouquet~
are reouired !
15th Medium Battery R.A., won by 3-0.
District Headquarters, won by 1-0.
Peshawar Police, won by 2-1.
R.A.M.C., won by 4-2.
R.A.F., draw of o-o.
1st Armoured Car Company. won by 3-2.
Attached Section, won by 3-1.
Hoc key Ag ony.-When are the 1st Indian Div! Signals coming
t'J Peshawar as arranged? Is it 'cold feet'?

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
Hockey.-Last month's notes re cups can now be supplemented with the statement that we have at last won a cup I
Acting on the advice of King Bruce of Scotland, -our team had
yet an<?ther tr}'., and this time they succeeded. The trophy won
1s the mter-umt hockey cup, and the results of the games which
led to that result are as follows : Second round, v. R.W.F., won by 3-1.
S~mi-final. v. R.A.F .. draw of 3-3. Replay, won by 1-0.
Fmal. v. Western Command, won by 4-0.
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Our tus le with the R.A.F. provided the best gap1es of the
tournament. Both were hard and fast games, producing some
very good play by both sides. Th.e narrow margin. of the replay
was a very fair result: we were 1ust that little bit better than
our opponents. After these two games, the final (although a very
good game from our point of view) seemed very tame. but our
side certainly proved beyond doubt which was the better team.
Hats off to the hockey team I There are still a few more hockey
cups in Quetta. What about it?
Cross·Country.-In the Bri_tish inter-Compa1.1y run, th.e unit
team did very well to take third place out of sixteen entries.
More Hockey.-The games in which we participated for the
Murree Brewery hockey cup resulted at below: First round, v. R.A.F., won by 2-0.
Second round, v. Quella Gymkhana. won by 4- 3.
Semi-final, v. Grammarians, lost by 1-2.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
Football.-The unit has been very successful this season. We
won the C. of E. cup this time, thus breaking a long spell of bad
luck in this competition. At one time it looked like beating us
again. as only four seconds remained for play when Robins got
the equaliser, the winning goal coming in extra time.
By winning this cup and the small units cup in one season the
Company have created a record. Incidentally we have not been
beaten this season.
Cricket.-Mr. Dickerson's eleven has been distinguishing itself
on the cricket field since the opening of the season. With the
help of the newcomers we bid fair to shi•ne in the cricket world
for a change.
Boxing.-We congratulate Sergt Wheeler and Driver Abbott
oi o. 3 Company, and Corp! George and L / Corpl Andrews of
No. 1 Company, on being selected to represent the Army against
the Air Force in the annual team boxing. Sergt Wheeler and
L / Corpl Andrews won their bouts, whi le Corpl George and Dvr
Abbott were beaten by a very narrow margin. Four men from
the Corps in a team of sixteen is good going I
Athletics.- The Corps have done fairly well in athletics this
year, Corpls Ayres and Murphy being prominent.

Jamaica Signal Section.
Football.- Corpl McBride . will no doubt be pleased to hear
that the Staff and Departmentals did win the Command League,
the shield being presented by Lieut.-Col. R. G. Maclaine, M.C.,
O.C. 2/ A. and S.H.
Cricket.- We are pleased to boast of having four budding
cricketers in our small Section of six. They have become members of the S. and D . Club. This club, I may say, already holds
the Command cricket shield, :rnd we live in hope of assisting lo
retain it.

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.
No. I (Aberdeen) Company.
Boxing.- On Friday, April 26th, a boxing match took place
at the Marischal College, Aberdeen, between a university team
and one from this Company. The officers were present in force,
and a large number of the Company rolled up to support the
team. Some very interesting fights took place, and although
once more we lost, it was only by one point. Cheer up, lads,
and the third time you'll be lucky I
The referee was Major C. M. Usher, O.B.E., commanding the
D epot, Gordon Highlanders, and the results of the bouts were
as follows:S. Black beat Sigmn Waugh.
Sigmn Seivwright beat Scott Sutherland.
J. Wood beat Driver Inglis.
Sigmn Smith J. M. beat J. M. Ritchie.
W. G. Benzie beat Sigmn Donald.
F. Harper beat Sigmn Gibb.
Sigmn Gillanders walk over; A. Lockhart scratched.
After the team boxing, a special three-round contest took place
between Sigmn Gillanders (R.Signals) and Pte Malcolm (Depot,
Cordons). This resulted in a win for Signals, as unfortunately
Malcolm had to retire on medical advice at the end of the second
round.
At the conclusion of the boxing, the team and seconds were
entertained by the O.C. to a supper at the Royal Athen<eum. All
enjoyed a good • tuck-in,' which makes one think that boxing is
good for the appetite if not for the complexion.
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The following letter is published for the information of all
concerned : 'War Office (AG 7),
•Whitehall, S.W., 29/5/29.
•Dear Sir-I am often asked questions with regard to the
wearing of medals and decorations by retired officers attending
Re-unions, Old Comrades' parades, and similar functions, in
plain clothes.
• No instructions are, or can be, laid down. Officers will naturally desire to wear medals when other ranks do so, but it is not
unusual to wear medals without decorations. Miniature medals
are usua lly worn only with evening dress, either with or without
decorations.
•These notes apply equally to serving officers when wearing
plain clothes.
•Full instructions for the wearing of :nedals and decorations
with uniform are laid down in King's Regulations and Dress
Regulations.
'Yours faithfully,
(Signed) • G. H. ANDERSON, Colonel
' Assistant Adjutant General.'
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The Signals Association Benevolent Fund was recently able to
assist an ex-Signalman of the 4th Div! Signals, Co!chester. who
met with a serious accident during the cour.se of his duue a.< .1
despatch rider. Ht was operated upon at M1llbank Hospital. and

PRICE-SIXPENCE

through the kindness of friends who interested thsmselves in
his case he was subsequently admitted as a permanent inmate of
the Star and Garter Home for Disabled ex-Service Men at Sano·
gate, near Folkestone. Before he left Millbank the Association
Ben_evolent Fund supplied him with a self-propelling invalid
cha1r, and the following letter of appreciation is published at
the recipient's request:'ICE. Ward, Millbank Hospital,
•London, S.W., 31I5/ ).9.
'Dear Sir-I wish to thank all members of and subscribers to
the Signals Association for their generous gift of such a splendid
invalid chair. It is a possession which I shall always prize and
take the greatest care of. Will you kindly publish this letter in
THE WIRE at an early date, as a token of appreciation of all that
has been done for me. I am expecting to go to the Star and
Garter Home at Sandgate next Wednesday.
'Yours sincerely,
(Signed)
'C. E. GILBERT,
•Ex-Signalman 4th Div! Signals, Colchester.'
(jjJ

®
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We welcome the receipt of unit notes from the newly-form~d
13th Infantry Brigade Signal Section, stationed at Catterick. and
hope to see them regularly represented in the pages of our Corps
Journal in future.
The absence of notes from many of 7ur older units is sttll
causing comment. and we would ask the correspondents concerned to give this matter their krnd attention.
THE EDITOR.
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SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.

Corps News - Office r s.

H aving recently been instrumental in securing employment for
everal ex-Royal Signals men wi lling to take up agricultu ral w~rk
m Ca nada. w con ider the following letter to be of general 111terest to ot her prospective emigrants: · Saska tchewan, Canada. r4 /-/29.
• Dear Si r- A · promised before leaving London, l am wri ti.ng
briefly to describe our experience to date. On arrival at W111111peg I was sent to a job almost immediately. Eve.rythi~g has
been splendid so far: a good pas age and every con 1~erat 1 on on
the long journey, from leav111g Southampton to being fi nally
placed on the fa rm. The y t_em has been wonderfull.Y well
organised. and I am su re tha t, wi th my elf. e.veryone else 1s more
than satisfied with the treatment we received .
H unter was
· placed ' at th e sa me time as I wa ; the other Royal Signals men
were no doubt accommodated later. You can safely advise any
ma n to come out under the same scheme. There is plenty of
work here •up country ,' and th~ farme rs appea r only tc;io glad
of an opportunity to secure Bnush labour . T he work 1s hard
and the hours are long, but the pay and good li ving are ample
~ompensation . I have signed a six months ag.reement, with
the prospect of being employed throughou t th e win ter .
'Yours fa ithfully,
(Signed) ' W M. McDONALD, ex-Signal man.'

MOVESLieut.·Col. G. E. Sampson from Egypt to Colchester (4th Divl
Signals)
Major H. C. Carey-Thomas from S.T.C. to Egypt Signals.
Capt V. C. Holland from Egypt to Bu lford (3rd Div! Signal )
Capt C. R. H. Firth from Colchester to Egypt Signals
Capt D. H. Cunynghame from Iraq to India (A Corps Signals)
Lieut W. D. Horniman from Iraq to India (A Corps Signals)
Lieut E. S. Cole from Alder hot to Egypt Signals
Lieut H. M. Longden from S.T.C. to Aldershot (2nd Divl Sigs.)
2 / Lieuts R. M. Adams and G. Grayrigge from S.T.C. to Alder•
shot (A Corps Signals)
2 / Lieuts P. B. G. Gambier and
. E. I. Pocock from S.T.C.
to Aldershot (1st Div! Signals)
.2 / Lieut 1. J. H. Minshall from S.T.C. to Aldershot (wd Div!
Signals)
2 / Lieuts C. D. Gardi ner and W. G. R. Elliott from S.T.C. to
Colchester (4th Divl Signals)
2 / Lieu t H . F. Wintle from S.T.C. to Rhine Signals.
2 / Lieut J.E. S. Sanders from S.T .C. to Blackdown (A.D. B.S.)
2 / Lieut P. J. Palmer from S.T .C. to Tidworth (Cav. Divl Sigs.)
2/Lieut R. G. Volland from S.T .C. to Bulford (3rd Divl Sigs.)

EMPLOYME TS. -Situalion fou nd for the p reced ing · month,
with the co-operation and assis.ta nce of t~ e Nationa! Association for Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Ai rmen : Ex-Driver ........................................... Collector
Ex-N .C.O.
. .............................. .............. Porter
Ex-N.C.O.
. ............... ................ ............ .Porter
Ex-Signalman
.. . . .. . . .... ... ........... . : ...... _Mechanic
Ex-Signalman ............ Post Office Engmeermg Dept.
Ex-Signalman .......................................... Porter
Ex-Signalman ........ Post Office Engineering Dept.
Ex-Signalman .... ....... .. ................. ..Garage H~ nd

War Office, 3 / 5 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALSMajor W. R. C. Penney, M.c., is seconded for service on the
Staff, 14 / 4 / 29 .
Capt P. H . Owens is seconded whilst employed as an Officer
of a Company at G.C. at R.M. A., 1/ 4 /29.
T ERRITORIAL AR.MY- ROYAL SIGNALS
.
Lieut.-Col. A. A. Jayne, D.S.o., O.B.E., M.C., A.M.l.E.E. (S.R.)
vacates the appointment of D / C.S.O. (T. A. duties), Scottish
Command , 24 / 4 /29.
Lieut. -Col. (Brevet-Colonel) J. S. Mu irhead, o .s .o., M.C., T.D.,
from 52nd (Lowland) Div I Signals, is appointed DI C.S .0.
(T.A. du ties) Scottish Command, 24 / 4 / 29 .
52nd (Lowland) Divl Signals-Major F. L. Robertson, M.C., to
be Lieut. -Colonel, 24 / 4 /29.

~~=~\i~~l:~~

. . . . . . . . . . . . ::::. . . ::::::: . :::::::::::: :: :~~;~=~

Ex-Warrant Officer ...... ... .......... .... .... W.D . Police
Ex-Signalman ........... .. .. .. ...... ... Groom Gardener
Ex-Signalman .................. :.... General H andyman
Ex-Signalman ... .. ........ ... ....... .Farm Work, Canada

~~=si~c~b~a~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~i~~·t·;,~~

Ex-Signalmen (four) .................. .. General Utili ty
GENERAL SECRETARY.

Benevolent Fund Notes.
The P resident gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
SUBSCRIPTIONS from : Officers' Mess, Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
P.R.!. , lSt Divisional Signa ls, Aldershot.
APPEALS dealt with : 1-Ex-Signalman, Colchester, injured whilst on duty, subsequently admitted as a permanent inmate of the Star :rnd
Garter Home for Disabled ex-Soldiers. £r3 /6/ 3 allo·
cated from Association funds for the purchase of a selfpropelling invalid chair.
2-Ex-N.C.O., Sheffield. Unemployment and domestic difficulties. £3 adva!'ced as a grant ~rom . Association funds.
3- Ex-Signalman , Darlmgton. Domesttc d1fficu lt1es. £3 advanced as a grant from Association funds .
.
4- Ex-Signalman, Glasgow. Unemployment ; financial and
domestic difficulties. £5 advanced as a grant from Association funds.
5- Signalman, Aldershot. Temporary financial difficulties. £4 ·
advanced as a loan from Association funds.
6-Quarterly Payments to Orphanages for maintenance of three
children, £29 / 15 / 0.
(Signed) A. H . FRENCH, Colonel,
President Signal Association
Benevolent Fund .

Extracts from " The London Gazette."

War Office, 7 / 5 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
48th (S.M .) Div! Signals- Ed win Nigel Robert Sautter (late
Offi cer Cadet, Birmingham Univ. Contgt. Sen. Div. O .T .C.)
to be 2 / Lieut. 9 / 3 / 29.
54th (E.A.) Div! Signals- Thomas Macfar lane W ilks (late
2 / Lieut. R.E., T .A.) to be 2 / Lieut. 21/ 3/29.
W ar Office . l0 / 5/ 29.
REGULAR ARMY- ESTABLISHMENTS
Major Fitz A. Drayson, M.C., R.Signals, relinq uishes the appointment of Instructor (Cl. Z) School of Signals. 1/ 5/ 29 .
Brevet-Lieut.-Col. H. C. B. Wemyss, D.S. O. , M.C., R.Signals,
to be Instructor (Cl. Z) School of Signals, 1/ 5 / 29.
T ERRITORIAL ARMYThe King has been graciously pleased to confer the T erritorial
Decoration upon the undermentioned officers under th e
terms of the Royal W arrant dated 13 / ro /20 : Royal Signals-49th (W.R .) Div! Signa ls-Capt . (Brev.-Major)
John Campbell, M.B. E.
Anti-Aircraft Si gnals-26th (L.) Signal Coy.- Major Harry
Carter.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS2/ Lieut E. C. Thompson to be Lieu t. 5 / 5/29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
4~rd (Wessex) Divl Signals- Lieut Eric Richmond Moore (late
Indian Army) to be Lieut. 2r / 12 / 28
2/ Lieut J.M. Molland to be Lieut. 1 / 5 /29.
52nd (Lowland) Divl Signals- Lieut G. W . . Cumming to be
Captain , 30 / 4 / 29.
55th (W.L.) Divl Signals- Capt C. J. Gowland resigns his commission, 1 / 3 / 29.
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War Office, 21/5/29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALSLieut.-.Colonel H . L. Wrigh.t, D.s.o., on completion of 4 years
service as a Regimental L1eut.-Colonel, is placed on the ha lf.
pay list, 20 / 5/29.
Major.J. A . F. Mair, M.C., to be Lieut.-Colon_el, 20 / 5/ 29.
Captam A. L. Hams, M.C., to be Major, 20 / 5/ 29.
REGULAR ARMY- MEMORANDA
The .underment ioned Lieut .-Colonels on half-pay list retire on
retired pay : T. H . L. Spaight, D.S.o., P . Z. Paulson, O.B.E., and H. E.
Day , D.s. o ., M.v.o.- late R.Signals .
REGULAR ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS- ROYAL SIGNALS
T he undermentioned Lieut.-Colonels, retired pay, to be Lieut.Colonels: T . H . L. Spaigh t, D.s.o., 20 / 5 / 29, with sen:ority 29 / 3/29
P. Z. Paulson, O. B.E., 20 / 5 / 29, with seniority 6 / 6 /24.
TERRITORIAL ARMY--ROYAL SIGNALS
49t h (W. R.) D iv! Signals-Lieut.-Col. W. Boyle, O.B.E., T.D.,
to be Brevet-Colonel, 26 / 4 / 29.
2/Lieut F. L. Gooda ll resigns h is commission, 10 / 4 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALSMajor and Brevet-Lieut.-Col. H. C. B. Wemyss, D.s.o., M.C.,
remains seconded whi lst employed as Instructor, School of
Signals, l / 5 / 29.
Capt L. B. Nicholls to be Adjutant, vice Capt H . P. H art, M.C.,
7 / 5 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
51st (High land) Divl Signals- Lieut A. T. W ood to be Captai n,
4 / 4 / 2 9.
War Office, 31/ 5/ 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALSCaptain D . H . Cu nynghame ceases to be seconded wi th the
R.A.F., 30 / 3 / 29.
Lieut W . D. Horniman is restored to Establish me nt on ceasi ng
to be employed wit h the R.A.F., 30 / 3/ 29.
T ERRITORIAL ARMY--ROYAL SIGNALS
43rd (Wessex) Div! Signals- Geoffrey Ditom H in ks to be
2 / Lieut. 17 / 5/ 29.
47th (2 nd L.) D ivl Signals-Corp! H. H . S. Payne to be 2/ Lieu t
19 / 5 / 29.
L / Sergt J. G. Christopher to be 2 / Lieut . 17 / 5 /29.
L / Sergt E.W. G. Knigh t to be 2 / Lieut 17 / 5 / 29
L / Sergt R. F. Knight to be 2 / Lieu t. 17/ 5/29.
48th (S.M .) Divl Signals-T. E. H. Gwyer to be 2/ Lt . 9 / 4 / 29.
W ar Office, 4 / 6 / 29.
T ERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
49t h (W.R.) Divl Signals-Major G . Bray, M.C., T.D., to be
Lieut .-Colonel, 26/ 4 / 29.
W ar Office, 7/6/29.
REGULAR ARM Y-ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut W. Scott to be Captain, 6/ 6 / 29, with regiment al seniority
30/ 8/ 23, and remai ns seconded (such seniority not to count
for pay and allowances, or retired pay).
The undermentioned Captains from Indian Army to be Captains, retaining their present seniority: C. D. Clapp .
W. D. McGregor, o.B.E.
ESTABLJSHMENTSL!eu t W. Scott, R.Si gnals, Instructor School of Signa!s, relinquishes his grading ·Cl. GG. on promotion to Capt. 6 / 6 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
42nd (E .L.) Divl Signals-2/ Lieut K . F. Woodham to be Lieut
20 / 5/29.
54th (E .A.) Div! Si1mals- L / Seret S. P. Wrieht, from t17th
(2nd L.) Div! Signals , to be 2/ Lieur. 27/ - / 29 .

W ar Office, 11 / 6 /29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
2 / Lieut G. L. Walker resigns his commission, 12/6/29.
T ERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
48th (S.M.) Divl Signals-2/ Lieut S. V. Lancaster to be Lieut
ro / 4 / 29.
2/Lieut F. S. Ladder to be Lieut. 26/ 4 /29.
'.i4th (E.A.) Div! Signals- A. W . Barely to be 2 / Lieut, r8 / 4 /29.
L / Sergt John Wh iffen, from 47th (2nd L.) Div! Signals,
to be 2 / Lieut. 30/5/29.

Plain T a les.
Moze Bund Sated Lao.- A heart-gripping tale of love and
hate. A blood ~curdli ng adventure. story .. Misery and happiness,
poverty and riches , cu r ry and nee, skilfully mterwoven in a
romantic d rama of the East, featuring: The Jam of Crosch and Blachwel ......... A Rich Native
Fl yingh H achhar ... ............. .... .. .... .... .... .... .... His Son
Charandwads ............ .. ....... .......... .. ... ... His Daughter
Chotatops ......... His Wife (who dies fifteen years before
the story opens)
Burrashandi .. ... .... .... .......... ...... The Son's Sweetheart
New readers , read from left to right.
Midnight chimed ou t from the church tower at Little Whitacre.
The scurrying clouds went scurrying across the inky sky. The
mky sky stayed where it was, and a furtive figure pushed a
(End, Part I.)
wheelbarrow through the deserted churchyard.
Some dista nce away- in India, to be precise-the Jam of Crosch
and Blachwel sat in his great armchair and pawed the ai r with
his feet , wha t time he gnashed his tooth with one hand and
waved his Light of Asia (As. 2 each) to and fro with the other to
emphasise his remarks. He was in deadly earnest as he stormed
and ra ged at his wayward son, Flyingh Hachhar. 'Thou son of
a Chinese pawnbroker,' he shouted; 'Wuh ghora kaun lata hai? '
(which, of course, is unprintable in English).
'But, father, I love her,' cried Fly. 'Galloping gramophones I
I sa y you shall the wench no more see, else I make it the cut
you to bits with a shilling like the old English pronoun.' Fly
could not affo rd to quarrel with his father. He had had an
expensive Western education, and was therefore unfitted to make
his own way in the world.
Father and son glared at each other fo r a full minute (summer
time); then each transferred his gaze to the door. From outside
came the tinkle of many golden bracelets (18 ct.). The heavy
curtai ns parted and a girl entered. It was Charandwads (how
did you guess?) She was a Little above medium hei_ght, and
ha ted mint sauce. Her jewels flashed and sparkled with every
movement. It was her face, however, that immediately arrested
atte ntion: it wou ld have stopped a cable wagon. It was a face
of great beauty, judged by some standa rds. Oval in shape, like
an inverted egg. it was rather wider at the bottom than the top .
Her dark and lust rous eyes were set one on each side of her
nose, and were capable of being worked independently. Her
face on th is occasion, however, was covered by some heavy
material such as lead , iron or concrete, but happened to be wet
sacking- after the custom of her tribe.
'Ha ! ' cried the Jam; ' Light of your old father 's eye' (he lost
one eye when pig-sticking at Pach-Mahri). T he Jam's affection
for his beautiful daughter Charandwads was a byword in the
Province. Her slightest wish was law.
'Father,' she murmured in bell-like tones: 'Canst thou me a
fiver lend, no?'
' Daughter, I canst but I wonst; hop it ! ' (Dash it! - that lets
me down. Anyway, she hopped it. I'm blowed if I know why
she came in just then .)
The Jam, somewhat preoccupied, burnt a few holes in his
son's silk hat with his cigar. ' Cheese it, dad; I've only got ~wo
more of those.'
' Silence, thou worm I Know then chat I of your choice of
woman do not approve. The idea up give and to this house
thou mayest return. Until then, scoot.'
' Really dad, if you only- -'
' Go! Thou big stiff.'
Flvi1111h Hachhar drew himself up-proudly, turned on his heel.
ilflQ trod ~ from th~ room , H e tripped over the edge of th\: 1 ug
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,ind fell headlong into the passage. The door crashed to beh;nd
him, opened, and crashed three.
That evening Fly was ironing his tie-pin preparatory to .an
evening with the left foot on a brass rail, when a gentle kick
burst open the door. It was Charandwads, h:s adored sister
(w hat, again? See above for bracelets, ere.). She slid furtively
into the room , looked under the bed, and grasped her brother
fiercely .
' Leggo my arm,' cried Fly, endeavouring to kick her in the
teeth wit h his free hand .
'Listen, brother,' whispered the gi rl. ' A re we alone?'
'We are, my flower.'
' Good I T hen there is no one else here.' (Fly was visibly
impressed by her qu ick grasp of the situation.)
' Brother,' she said , her voice so low that he hardly detected
the odou r of fried onions. ·You are in greaL danger. Go whilst
chere is yet time. I cannot sta y longer, for even now I ma y be
watched ; but go quickly and take th is.' She th rust a piece of
wet ch ewi ng gum into his ha nd , and fled from the room with no
fu rther explanation .
Fly stood swaying gent ly backwards and fo rwa rds after sh e
had gone. What did h is sister mean ? What was the peril ?
Let it come: he was read y for anything! H e commenced to
pack h is suitcase, knees knocking , palms sweatin g, his face the
hue of ashes .
A blinding flash and a shattering roar sent him cower:ng behind
the wardrobe. He need not h ave worried , though, because thi s
belonged to q uite a different story, and occurred in. th e next
street.
What is behind Chara ndwad 's warning? Look out for next
month' s world shaker.

•

By thei r Speech.- Bei ng the utte rances of celebrit:es and occasionally nonentities who shall be easily recognised by th e en•
lightened ones.
1.
' Tennis? Oh yes. One or two of them pl ay al most as
well as I do.'
2.
' At-ten- shun !
As you were ! '
3. ·All the same to me, boy . Six flat s. Five sharps. I' m
cushy.'
4. ' How long has this been going on ?'
5. 'Yes, yes. I see, I see.'
6. ' When I was in India, yarp yarp Egypt blurb Brook
Street, Birmingham glub ya p, etc.'
I doubt whether any one individual will connect all six phrases
with their owners- which , of course, doesn ' t worry me a scrap,
nor even a jot; probably not even a tittle.

• • • •

Ent erprise.-The act:on of the Garrison Institute committee
at Bufford in converting an old canteen into a first-class hall suitable for whist drives and dances is one which might with advantage be followed elsewhere. I know Catterick has its Newbigging
Hall. Don't tell me I
The Garrison Institute at Bulford was opened in February,
1928, and for three nights a week has been the rendezvous of
hundreds of people. I have never seen a balance sheet, but I
should imagine they were not losing on it. Supposing a similar
institute were erected in Jubbulpore under the combined fin ancial
efforts of all British units: would it pay? Let uni ts run their
own refreshment buffets on the nights they hired the hall :
whose nose would go out of joint? Who would tear hi s turban
up with rage? Supposing we called it the Junior Nerbudda : what
would you have to say about that?
Write your answer upside down with a crossed nib on the
back of a poached egg, and throw it in the Suez Canal.

.. .

.

Elementary Paper.- A general paper which it is hoped will
assist students having a tilt at va rious certificates and ratings.
The solutions will be found in Blotchley's • Vade Mecum,' 1870,
no copy of which is known to be in existence.
What colour is an electric current which gives a blue spark ?
Draw a diagram of a negative electron begging to be allowed
to ret urn to its parent atom.
Explain briefly why it is not practicable to hang a wet sh irt on
a line of force.
Write a concerto in seven flats for nine ukeleles and a policeman.
Does the top of a wheel travel fasu~r than th~ bottom?

-:2 {

If a water tank A be filled with sand, and a sand-pit B be filled
with water, and the difference between A and B is inversely
proportionate to something I can·t think of. what will be
the rate of charge? (Use protractors.)
Write a letter to your brother, tell:ng h im what you think of
your sergeant-major. Special attention to punctuation. Keep
clear of naked lights.

12 th MIXED BRIGADE SIGNALS (TASMANIA) IN CAMP AT MONA VALE

• •

Printer's Pie .- From an instructional pamphlet in the S.T.C.
(India): - · Remember, "What the eyes does not see, the mind
does not gsasp.'' '
Possibly the printer had been on an S course at some time or
other!
* * • *
Matte rs Mus ical .- Have you ever had a good look at the words
of a piece of da r.ce music? After a perusal of the latest bundle
from home, I have decided to give up soldiering (sensation) and
start writing for the music publishers. There·s nothing in it.
Try this over on somebody's piano. ('Jke silent. Ped. Ped.)
· The moon la la porn porn home-town.
I'm going back to these shacks; where's my slacks?
Enamaline, I love you I Ain't that fine?
How can I forget you in the days t hat haven't come?
Oh, father, please do not descend the mine, the mine.'
(Last time. DC.)
T ake it away and put it with the others. Give me my ha rp and
let us p lay some hymns.
The S.T.C. (lnd;a) dance band is supplying a suitable combination of instrumentalists for the church services w h:ch are now
hel d · in the Regimental Institute. This rather surprised some
queer people who couldn ' t rid their minds of the fallacy th at a
saxophone is- a jazz instrument.
Why such a perfectly-constructed a::d expensive instrument should not be used for church
music is more tha n I can tell you. The tone of a properlyhand led saxophone is the nearest approach to t he h uman voice
ever prod uced on wind or st ringed instrument (further sensation).
The Corporals' Mess, S.T.C. (India) k now h ow to ru n a dance.
T hei r fancy dress show on May 15th was the eel's eyeb rows,
and t hen some!
Corporals' dances are usually good . All
ranks' shows are even better frpm th e poi nt of view of the
ladies. Sergeants' dances take a humble position in th e list because t he members are : (a) Too thirsty to get fa r away fro m the ice-box,
(b) Too old to shake a foot, or
(c) Too dr--' Now, now, Barleuxl'
All right, I was only going to say 'too d reamy.'

• •

1 he Signals Lines

in

C a•np

Th! Station al Cam;>!:e!hown

Capt. S. R. H oughton, o.s.o., M.c.
v.o. (on the left )

•

Sarah Jane .- You've met Sarah Jane, I th ink . She often
brea ks in on ' Plai n T ales' with rude remarks. A singularly illbred child, I vow. Wh at can h er mother be th inking about?
H appily th ey are away somewhere doing someth in g, so we are
safe for this month . T hank goodn ess th ey don't belong to me !
A woman should k now better than to allow a ch ild to-Hush !
what's that? Bang! Som ebody at the door.
'Mummy , is this where tl::it nasty old Barleu x Jives ? '
' Yes, dear-wait till I see him .'
Starve the crows ! Sarah and her mother I So long. See
you after. W h ere's my hat?

The Sergea nts musl have their linle joke !

Corporal C. Harris.on

BARLEUX

Australian Corps of Signals.
12th Mixed Brigade Signals, Tasma nia.
Hobart, April 12th.
Camp Traini n g.-We were agai n fa voured with good weather
conditions at camp t his year, and (as usual) would h ave enjoyed
our sta y more had it been longer . However, whil e we were at
Mona V ale we made th e most of our opportun'.ties .
The performance th is yea r may be looked on as being the best
in th e h istory of t h e unit. The loyal co-operation of all ranks,
combi ned with much voluntary effort prior to and during camp,
resulted in a hi ghly efficient machine, w ith each part functioning
perfectly in its part icula r capacity .
Inter-communicat ion schemes were orga nised daily, a large
a,inou nt of t raffic bein ~ efficiently dealt with on i;ach o<;c;i i9n.

Moment·s Peace

T he Winnin g Guard
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The v T talion were a pleasure to w~tch, and . gave a perfect
demonstration of their duties to the regimental signallers .of the
Infantry who were pr~sent one aftern~n. They left us w11h the
opinion that the heho 1s a useful inst rument afte~ all- when
properly handled. The responsibility of communication between
the Range Officer and Battery Commander during Artall.ery shoots
was entrusted to the visuals this year, un~er the d~recuo~ of
r ·t Reid. This party deserve much credit for their efficient
·or .
Although L/ T was not carried out on a large scale, the operators
and telephonists did much useful work ~nd were able tC? ass ist
to a great extent during the range pra.ct1ces of other u~1ts. In
addition, they had charge of the . switchboard controlling the
camp communications and trunk Imes.
The D.R.s under Sergt And.rews were ".ery useful. throughout,
and had a good mileage to their credit during the Brigade scheme
on Thursday afternoon.
.
..
..
The \V / T Sections, using A mark n and C mark 11 sets,
again registered some good pe~forman~es. The former worked .at
a distance of fifteen miles with a signal strength of. 7, despite
a poor earth at one end. Unfortunately, the L/ T side of one
generator of the C mark ii faded out on the second .day, a.nd
this Section had to revert to the useful 30-watt transmitter with
remote control from the C mark ii reception set. With this
arrangement, traffic was dealt "'.ith at ~ distance of thirty miles
with good signal strength. The ume available each day prevented
.
.
.
longer distances being reac~hed between sets.
Lieut.-Colonel T. R. W1ll1ams, C.M.G. , o.s.o. (in his capacity
of G.S.O. Signals) paid a visit to the camp, making a thorough
inspection of the unit at work. Prior to his departure he complimented all ranks on their turn-out and the efficiency attained
during training. From the remarks of Lieut.-Colonel Williams
we know that we can hold our own with any unit in the Commonwealth.
Sergeants' Mess.-The mess contained a happy family, as
usual, with a total o~ eighteen me~bers. The conc;luding night
in camp was spent in much frivolity and the tellmg of many
yarns. Rumour has it that J.C.M. 1s after the reputation enjoyed
by the famous Rudolph, who left us last year. He certainly 1s
progressing.
Gymkhana.-Owing to our small numbers we were unable to
bring off any sporting championships, but made amends by
capping the week's work with a defeat of the Infantry and
Engineer units in the Guard competition. The strength of a
Guard was one sergeant and seven others. The tum-out and
drill of ·our Guard rather upset the calculations of the others.
We congratulate· Sergt Livingstone A. D., who was in charge,
and we must also mention Sergt Munnings for h~s skill in rolling
greatcoats.
[Received too late for inclusion under 'Foreign Stations.']

Peshawar Distrkt Signals.

Ju ::e 4th.
General .-An observant reader would notice that to-day is
the eve of the Derby, and in consequence everyone in the unit
is staking his chance on winning a tidy sum for a nest egg. I
do not envy the chances of the chap who drew •Topsy's Pigeons'
in Jimmy Hadfield's sweep : he has not even a walking chance.
The results of the draw of the Uniacke Club sweep have come
through, and we are pleased to see that a havildar of this unit
has drawn •Mr. Jinks.' When this appears in print he will be
the proud possessor of either £700.or one hundred chips.
Taking my turn" on canteen .duty1 the othe~ eve~ing, I asked
several youths if they would like to appear in print. The results of my enquiries are appended below. That is a novel idea
for all WIRE correspondents. Just take a notebook into the canteen and ask the occupants to put down something, and I can
assure you they will all oblige. No doubt you will get such
remark!> as this: ' I pity the blokes who are on the same boat as
"Bacon Bance" : it will surely sink '- but those are only minor
details.
The guard commander who turned out his guard to an unpaid lance-corporal surely deserves more than passing comment.
Owing to the efforts of • The Civil and Military Gazette,• the
leading light on Indian topi,s, the poor soldier~ Q\.lt east arc

permitted to we;ir blazers and sports kit when attending sports
matches. Well, a great deal of noise is being made as to the
kind of crest to be worn on the blazer pocket. Will some
obliging artist desi gn a suitable crest and satisfy the poor misguided youths of th is unit? It is suggested that 'Jimmy' on
his usual ·doughnut' would suit, plus the addition of those
foreign words that have graciously been given us.
Offers.- If any Terrier unit would like the services of an excellent soldier who knows a rifle through and through, they
should scan the pages of this Journal during the next couple of
months. He is nearly time-ex now (and well we know it I) It
is rumoured that he is an inhabitant of that awful place Holloway, but when he pronounces it he invariably misses out the 'h.'
Enquiries.- All messes in Peshawar are enquiring for the
whereabouts of Beefy Smith, our fairy queen. They want to
know if he has done the hat trick since being at home.
Will ex-Carpi Davis F. of Naseryeh fame, last heard of at
Putney, please write to Corp! Hayes of this unit?
Marriages.- The rumour regarding Sergt Gould's marriage is
now confirmed. Alas, the poor girl does not know what she is
in for out in this country: Khanspur , Clifden and all those
other nice hill stations that bound the northern part of India .
Now, who can picture old Nat scrambling over those khuds?
Our best wishes are extended to them both, and we hope to see
them in our midst before long. No. 3 quarter will be fixed up,
you can depend on that.
Trooping.-- That is a welcome word. · It only comes once a
year, and at least n i n~ mo:iths before all those. concerned are
telling everyone about 1t. That fellow who . 1s going . to P.ut up a
winkle stall in the Holloway Road would like all his fr iends to
patronise him. He says that the salt is buckshee I
Corporals' Room.- A most amusing entertainer has been permitted to enter the sacred precincts of this room. I'm referring
to U / L / Carpi Thorne, who received the accolade on May 7th.
Since the removal of a celebrated piece of surplus Resh from the
side of his face, he has been walking round the cantonment each
evening- why, I do not know. All . he is waiting for is the
winter season to commence, so that his manly form may be displayed to best advantage in our unit ball-room.
Congratulations to the following: U / L / Corpl. Warman, appointed paid on April 28th . S1gmn Coles H. appointed U I L I Cpl
on May 28th. U / L / Corpl Adams appointed senior 'J / L / Corpl
of the un it.
Education.- The latest seven who obtained the 2nd class certificate of education in March are to be co:-igratulated.
This Month's W/ T Howler.- Scene: Short-Wave Station,
Peshawa r. In the presence of a despatch rider waiting for a message, the operator asked the receiving 2tation to check his wavelength. He was given '36 metres dead.' This he repeated to
his log , opfrator, and to everyone's astonishment 'highbrow'
despatch rider exclaimed • 36 mehtars dead! where?' Needless
to say, the valves shewed signs of ague, operators swooned, and
the masts and aerial took the count. (One from the canteen .)
Note: ~ mehtar is the Corporation's dustman.
Sports.-Owing to the heat and the majority of t~e per~on~el
being away in the hills for the hot weather, sporting act1v1t1es
have been greatly curtailed. Our only items of interest are
cricket and hockey.
Hockey.- Several matches have been played, with the following results: May 4th, v. Indian ranks of the unit, won by . 5- 1
May 5th, Senior N.C.O .s and Signalmen 5, Junior N.C.O.s 3
May 7th, v. 31st Battery R.A., draw of 4- 4
May 9th, v. Golden Club, lost by 1- 5
May 16th, v. Heavy Repair Shops, draw of 2- 2
May 20th, v. 31st Battery R.A .• lost by 1- 2
May 23rd, v. Golden Club, won by 3-1
May 27th, v. 31st Battery R.A .. lost by 1-3
Cricket.-We are pleased to announce .that Sigmn .McD~nald,
of Upper Topa fame, has decided to reme from active cnc.ket.
His latest feat of three ' ducks ' in two matches has decided
him at last. Everyone is asking him if he is going into the
poultry trade when he goes home this trooping seascn,
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The follo':"ing are the results to date in the Peshawar Hot
Wea ther Cricket Tournament: May 19th, v. District H.Q .. lost;
June 211d, v. 20th Squadron R.A.F .. lost .
SIGS . P!!SHDIST.

Detachment, Landi-Kotal.
•
.
May 30th.
Sporto.- Wc .believe that we can muster the strongest hockey
teai:n 1n th.e Bn~ade (Peshawar District Signals, please note!)
This has given nse to some difference of opinion with the 2nd
Battn . Essex Reg~ment, with whom the matter is being thrashed
out . The condition of my knee at the time of writing will vouch
for the truth of the latter statement. To date we have justified
our boa.st by winning the first three rounds, and have now
the semi-final and final to play, and then we shalt stick our chests
out l
In th e first round we were drawn against No. 9 Platoon, who
gave us a g.ood game b~t failed to beat our invincible keeper of
the nets, S1~mn Berks.hire. Our forwards were responsible for
the little white ball being bullied off from the centre once in the
first half and twice in the second.
In the second round we met the • A • team of the Band and
~fter ten minutes play Sigmn Roberts took advantage of an' open
goal and very coolly drove the ball into the net. Sigmn Dillon
increased the lead shortly afterwards by a magnificent drive from
a short corner. Thi~ was followed by some splendid play by
both teams a~d exc~ting moments before each goal-mouth. Our
backs were mdefat1gable, and saved the situation on several
occasions. Just before half-time Sigmn Dillon secured the ball
in . midfield and after. a splendid display of hockey he scored ~ he
third goal. The whistle blew at half-time with the score of 3-1
in our favour.
Our opponents went all out in the second half, and the pace
bega~ to tell qn our team, wh~ had played a very stiff game the
previous night with the Baluch1 Regiment. At length the opposing forwar~s broke through a~d brought t~e score to 3-2. S1gmn
Dillon rallied his men and did the hat tnck. The whistle blew
with four goals to our credit and two to theirs.
In the third round we met No. 3 Group, who gave us more
to think about than we expected. Our team was by no means
on form, and agam we have to thank S1gmn Dillon for pulling
us through. The second goal was scored from a pass from Dillon
to Waterhouse, who crashed the ball home.
We hope to forward a photograph of the team, complete with
cup and medals, _with next month's notes.
CHIKKO.
June 4th .
Arrivals.- We welcome into our midst Lieut H. C. B. Rogers,
from the Blighty cantonments, and trust that his stay will be
both long and happy.
Twenty-two B.O.R.s from Peshawar are now digesting electrons, etc., and trying to get a ring from the Fullerphone. We
wish them luck on the Trade Board which takes place in June.
Heard on Last Year's Trade Board.- Examining Officer:
•What do you know about this instrument?' Student (of Shakespeare): •Sir, I speak not to disprove what the instructors
spoke; I am here to speak that which I do know.'
Sport.- The general opinion of all who visit this Detachment
is that Landi-Kata! is the finest place they have been in for sport.
During the winter months it was necessary to turn out every
available man, as our total strength was only" thirteen. However, we are proud to say that we hold our own against all comers.
We are feeling the loss of L / Corp! Jaques in the cricket team,
which (although not up to the standard of last year} is doing
very well. They put up a good stand against the Sergeants'
Mess, 2nd Battn. Essex Regiment.
Our hockey team has been strengthened by several new
arrivals, including Sigmn Dillon- a captain and player of no
mean pattern. Sergt Gavey officiates as umpire, and his services
are in constant demand. We are greatly indebted to him and
shall be sorry: to lose him at the end of the month.
General.- A series of 'dog and stick walks• has been organised, the popularity of which increases each week. Last Sunday
we visited the Frontier, covering in all some fourteen miles. The
whole party returned to barracks as fresh as new paint, with

the exception of one smooth-haired terrier which had to be earned a considerable distance on the return journey. 'Gravey's'
shoulders were very carefully watched, but on this occasion
(praise be I) they didn't move. It might also be mentioned that
he took no marching chocolate with him: must be • mossing up.'
Going on leave, Gippo?
Agony.- Sigmn Hamer would like to hear from Ole Man Go,
and wonders how he managed it.
CHIKKO.
June 5th.
General.- The operator visual course 1s in progress, and well
we know it. Di.fferences of opinion are the order of the daythe results of which, I fear, would be more serious if all concerned
were not perfect little gentlemen who usually agree to differ.
This is the latest (copyright by Reuter, Exchange Telegraph,
and the Central News): Overheard at a Lecture on the Telephone 110.
Sigmn Rbts: ' When you turn the ge::erator handle, where does
the current come from?'
Sigmn Set : 'The circuit.•
Sigmn Rbts: 'Tips . . . But how can it. when there is only one
cell in the primary?'
The contributor of the above was a nice chap, and popular
with the whole Detachment.
Amusements.- On the evening of May 30th a fancy dress ball
was held on the verandah of the bungalow.
Tubby, as i c
gramophone, supplied us with some excellent dance music. He
says .that he finds this work much easier than tearing off yards
on his clarionet, patched up with a scissors packet and odd pieces
of inner tubing. The difficulty of obtaining partners of the
opposite sex was easily overcome; in fact, the age limit had to
be fixed at thirty years (this excluded Buck Tranter}. The
'Landi-Kotal Lurch • was danced for the first time in public
(minus • house '). Details of this can be obtained from Sigmn
McCullagh. Cheques should be crossed.
We welcome Sigmn Roberrs from Peshawar, and extend a
hearty welcome to him. He has been introduced to friend Atom
and has joined the League of Worried Faces. No doubt this
worried look is due to the fact of Mr. Squires being with us.
SIGS. LANDIKOTAL .

Signals Detachment, Wei-Hai-Wei, North China.
June 4th.
King's Birthday Parade.- The parade was an impressive
sight, over a thousand men taking part in it--chiefly contingents from the naval ships in harbour, ready for their summer
exercises. Other representatives were a Company of Royal Scots
(the military garrison here), Royal Marines from the cruisers
•Berwick' and 'Kent,' and the R.A.F. from the aircraft-carrier
• Hermes.' The Marines supplied the band. H.H. the Commissioner took the salute, and everything went off without a
hitch: altogether a fine sight.
A Calamity.-The recreation room, where a weekly all ranks
dance was held, was burnt down the other week, so that all
•shakers of the wicked hip' are sadly out of training now.
Weather.- Let it be ·known to all home stations that we have
a real summer here. We go for a dip in the briny twic~ daily,
and between times have an involuntary bath in perspiration.
Another form of amusement is ' Where are we going when we
finish here?' Nobody seems to know for certain, thoush we are
supposed to be under Tientsin Area now. That station, however, doesn't seem to like the idea at all, although I can assure
them they will get two good ops if they do take us over.
Fer the Wireless Fans.- Our Mighty Atom (meaning the H.K.
s / w set) has 'sure done some stuff' recently. Using about 70
watts, we have communicated with America. New Zealand, Australia and H awaii (where the guitars come from}- these giving
us reports on signal strength ranging from R4 to RS. We have
heard ABW of Aldershot R6, besides other well-distanced stations, though we have never been able to hear any other English
station.
OPR fOHING.
[We have had to hold over the photos sent with the foregoing
Foreign Station notes, but will use them next momh.- Eo .]
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Corps Promotion Roster- Subsequent Amendments.
To be W.O. Class I. (R.S.M.)2306125 Colvin F. 12.'ll/ 28
To be w.o. Cl. 1. (Supt. Clerk)2306288 ·wiggl sworth J. 1 / 4/ 29
TO be W.O. Cl. If, (Q.M.S.)
2306312 Jeffeiy B. 12/ 11 / 28
To be W.O. Cl. II. (C.S.M.)*6454569 Harle ' IT. 4 / 11 / 28
2306259 Dorrington .A. 15 / 12/ 28
2311644 Adcock J . 20 / 1 / 29
2307038 Gilbert F. 4 1 2 / 29
1855804 W ensley I. 4/ 2/ 29
Appointed C.Q.M.S.
*6392045 Gibbens . 13 / 10 / 28
2311807 White J . 16 / 10/ 28
*4848332 mith, A . 4 / 11 / 28
2306443 Trapmore A . 15 / 12 / 28
* 311950 Draper F. 13/ 1 / 29
23<Yi747 Bruce J. 20 / 1 / 29
2306284 Pitt F . 20 / 1/ 29
2306235 mith H. 4 / 2/ 29
To be Farrier·Staff·Sergean-t1038693 }faguire J. 1/ 11 / 28
To be Sergeant2313903 Jackson J . 15/ 10; 28
2311220 Weeks W . 16/ 10/ 28
*45279'70 Penny L . 24 / 10/ 28
2309135 Lindsay A. 24 / 10 128
1856952 Chimes A . 4/ 11 / 28
1857189 waiue J . 4/ 11 / 28
2309827 torr P. 4 / 11 / 28
*1859031 Lynch J. 16 / 11 / 28
4794441 Barker J. 17 / 11 / 28
2309447 West W. 3 / 12/ 28
2306319 Carey E . 12 / 12128
2311720 Hague F. 12 / 12/ 28
2306507 Warren . 12 / 12 / 28
2311806 tandley F. 12 12/ 28
1850421 Patheyjohns C. 12! 12 / 28
2310514 Wheeler E. 12/ 12 / 28
2307607 Green G. 15 / 12 / 28
2309261 Cowan K . 15 / 12/ 28
*3179647 ::\fcCall J. 16 / 12 / 28
*1414605 Leven ::\L 19 / 12 / 28
2312645 Farmer F. 31 / 12 / 2.S
2311404 Bland R. 13 /1 / 29
2308821 Lannigan T. 13 / 1/ 29
2311786 Malcolm A . 20 /1 / 29
2309040 Prior W . 21 / 2/ 29
Appointed Lance·Sergeant2309640 Dunningham . 10110 / 28
2310490 Harvey A. 15 / 10 / 28
2310828 Peters J. 15 / 10 / 28
2309431 Babbage H. 24 / 10 / 28
2310646 ::\Ioore H. 24 / 10 / 28
2306601 Steven on W. 1 / 11 / 28
2313977 Hall T. 1/ 11 / 28
2310861 Sibley T. 16 / 11 / 28
2312224 Negro A . 26 / 11 / 28
2312364 Hopkins F. 26 / 11 / 28
2309022 Marcham E. 26 / 11 / 28
2313963 .Anderson J. 1 / 12 / 28
2309050 Tailing R. 3/ 12 / 28
2309998 Alder T. 3 12 / 28
2313600 Lewis C. 12 '12 128
2314110 Tavlor T . 12 /12 / 28
2306621 ayers A. 12 / 12 / 28
2306627 Walker JI. 12 ]2 28
2309615 Perrv G. 15 / 12 /28
2312512 Svk~'.~ F. J5 12 128
*6972446 • milhers .J. 16 12 28

2309839
2303979
2306745
2314039
2314533
2310781
2310625
2312237
2310549
4605978
2309429
2308533
735542
2311677
1423167
2310676

Daniell C. 19/12 / 28
Ramsden IL 20 / 12 / 28
Grainger G. 31 / 12 / 28
Golder T,. 1/ 1/ 29
ewell W . 1 / 1 / 29
Bennett F. 1 / 1 / 29
Luff A. 7 / 1/ 29
hild c. 13 / 1 / 29
Hayles B. 15 / 1 / 29
Jessop T. 15 / 1 / 29
Foley P. 20 / 1 / 29
Good W. 29 / 1 / 29
Kemp A. 29 / 1 / 29
Webber W. 29 / 1 / 29
forris W. 26 / 2 / 29
Thorne G. 26 / 3/ 29

To be Corporalmith .A. 5 / 9 / 28
Lee J. 16/ 9/ 28
Young G. 22 / 9 / 28
malley A. 22 / 9 / 28
F ield E. 22 / 9/ 28
Brazier R. 4 / 10/ 28
Liggilt A. 13 / 10/ 28
Bo~'uetle F. 15 / 10/ 28
leven H . 23 / 10 / 28
533~48 Owen
. 24 / 10 / 28
1850094 W arren J. 24 / 10 / 28
2310718 Kobbs E. 24 / 10/ 28
*2314407 Bates W. 1/ 11 / 28
2554430 Adams ::\J. 16/ 11 / 28
1856978 Clul.terbuck C. 17 / 11 / 28
2314270 :wage A. 18 / 11 / 28
1859054 Thomson H. 18/ 11 / 28
2313893 Henshaw H. 18/ 11 / 28
23142.Sl :.\Ian11i11g W. 18 111 / 28
734810 Freemantle G. 24 / 11 / 28
*4850418 Brookes W. 26 / 11 / 28
2316449 Baxter J. l/]2 / 28
2315136 Hodgson H. 3 / 12 / 28
2315931 Bryan B. 12/ 12 / 28
*2313954 H ouse H. 12/ 12/ 28
*5486192 'lements A. 12 / 12 / 28
*3949468 Rees T. 15 / 12 / 28
2314880 Hawkins D. 15 / 12/ 28
2314869 Gumbley R. 15 / 12 / 28
2310987 Woolley W. 15 / 12/ 28
2313755 Ferdinan do J. 16 / 12/ 28
2309647 Whittall W. 19 / 12/ 28
1020056 Inglis J . 20 / 12/ 28
2312652 'Yates E. 20 / 12 / 28
2309806 Olley . 27 / 12 / 28
7811348 Jer vis J . 27 / 12 / 28
2312548 Andrews . 27 / 12 / 28
2312423 lapleton E. 27 / 12 / 28
2313988 Brown L. 28 / 12/ 28
23J6803 H ayler G. 29 / 12 / 28
2315091 , locklon F. 29 / 12 / 28
3233604 Robertson J . 31 / 12 i 28
2306402 ::\furray A. 1/ 1/ 29
2314900 Wilson H. 2/ 1/ 29
2314757 Richardson G. 6 / 1 / 29
2314928 Raymond C. 7 / 1/ 29
2313752 Birchall J. 7 / 1 / 29
1850709 Ling H. 13 / 1/ 29
2310802 Smith W. 13/ 1 / 29
2309374 Wheeler, J. 15 / 1 / 29
7338894 Cox S. 17 / 1 / 29
2312899 Hanis l'. 20 / 1 / 29
2308474 Pearson R. 20 / 1 ' 29
2311299 Briar M. 26 , 1 1 29
7813702 Johnson H. 27 11 / 29
737247 Onslow M. 29 / 1 / 29
~ D e 11 0 / n~ Sprrial Rr18[ P1 ( T11rlia)

2314731
1853203
735384
4964465
*6907860
*2312808
2314763
2314627
7870669

2309363
2315097
2314863
5819788
6133136
2314772
2313952
2310622
731478
2310767
2312200
6451125

Douglas R. 29 / 1 / 29
Franklin W. 23 / 2/ 29
Littlefield J . 26 / 2/ 29
Harroltl F. 26 / 2 / 29
Romain E. 26/ 2/ 29
Beadle B. 26 / 2/ 29
Jones \ V. 26 / 2 / 29
Weeks G. 2/ 3/ 29
Beard C. 6/ 3 / 29
Evans J. 13 / 3 / 29
Blackwood P . 23 / 3/ 29
West C. 23 / 3 / 29
DISCHARGES
'. 26 / 4 / 29
[. . Dixon T. 23 / 3/ 29
.l\l. Keevil R. 6/ 1 / 29
.l\I. Currie D . 19 / 1 / 29
. . i\r. Robertson A. 3/ 2 / 29
2306314 C . . ~ I. Andrews . 30/ 4/ 29
5662100 C.Q.M.S. Hall A . 7 / 12 / 28
1401910 C.Q.M.
Hardwicke G.
12/ 1/ 29
390663 .Q.~1. . L e~u·monlh G.
29 /4 /29
2308278 '.Q.::\l. . R ernll E. 20 / 5/ 29
3044900 , ergl R eid J . 1 1, 29
2307542 ergt Spencer G. 12 / 1129
1850374 Sergl Abrahams B. 14 / 1 / 29
2303333 ergt Ree,·e W. 17/ 1 / 29
2306421 ergt Willis A. 6 12 / 29
2554668 ergt Gent W. 20 / 2/ 29
6905221 ergt Wise F. 7 / 3 / 29
2306748 ergl Walker L. 12 / 3 / 29
2313920 ergt Driver W. 22 / 3 / 29
5718149 Sergl Game5ler . 22 / 3 / 29
5662188 ergt Priest B. 15 / 4 / 29
4794441 ergt Barker J. 15 / 4 / 29
4793131 ergt ::\[arby P. 15 / 4 129
1037592 ergl Chapman Y. 22 / 4 / 29
5718112 ergt Butler W. 6/ 5/ 29
7143260 ergt Harris F. 11 / 5 / 29
2306399 ergt Schwencke W .31 / 5 / 29
2311369 J./Sergl Berry If. 14 / 1 / 29
2306652 L i Sergt Gambrill .25 / 3 / 29
2314086 Corp! Davis J . 23 / 3 / 29
2306266 01·pl Cooper E. 29 / 3/ 29
2309431 Corµl Babbage II. 11 / 4/ 29
TRANSFERS TO ARMY RESERVE
2309703 L Sergt Drake L. 21 / 12 / 28
2310625 L / Sergt Luff A. 5 / 3 / 29
6906325 Corpl Colmar P. 1 / 1 / 29
2314545 Corp! Stoner E. 1 / 1 / 29
2315325 Corp! Spencer H. 1 / 1 / 29
2314511 Corp] Steed IT. 4 / 2/ 29
2309780 Corp! K easl l'. 10 / 2 29
17455 Corp] ::\forris ey W. 22 / 2 / 29
2314981 orpl B1·ay R. 26 / 2/ 29
2314673 Coipl Sabine W. 1 / 3 / 29
2314763 Corpl Li ggi tt A. 4/ 3/ 29
4850418 Corp! Brookes W . 5/ 3 / 29
2309806 Corp! Olley . 5/ 3 / 29
2310689 Corp! Emblem R. 8 / 3 / 29
2314837 Corp! BennctL H. 16 / 3/ 29
2314684 Corpl R obertson W. 16 / 3 / 29
1850709 Corp! T.Jing H . 18 / 3 / 29
2310959 Co rp! bter G. 21 / 3/ 29
2310853 orpl Cahill E . 11/4 / 29
2310897 Corp! Bourne H. 11 / 4 / 29
4964465 Corp! Smalley A. 20 / 4 / 29
2311697 orpl W ebb r W. 23 / 4 / 29
3214627 Corp! Boynette F. 23 / 4 / 29
2314702 Corp] .Jenkins R. 23 / 4 / 29
2314635 Corp! Simmons . 23 / 4/ 29
735304 C'orpl Yom1g Cl. 23 f 4 / 29

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.

Mounted Wing, Depot Battalion.

n ·; --t
June 14th.
Gcneral.- In view of the approach of the Commandant's
annual jnspection, everyone. is hard at wor.k scrubbing, polishing
and pamtmg-not to menllon hort1cultunsts, who are making
the hut surrounds look li ke kitchen gardens. The weather up
here has been rather good of late, but of course we occasionally
drop back to the primitive floods. Catterick without rain is like
a beach without the sea.
Arrivals.-F I SJSergt H arris G . from 4th Div! Signals, Driver
Benjafield fro~ .A Corps Signals, an d quite a batch of signalmen
from the Training Battalion. A hearty welcome is extended to
one and all.
Departures.- F I Sergt Howells B. to 4th Div! Signals. Sergt
Tidmarsh B. to 3rd Div! Signals. Drivers Lofts and Heywood
E. to A Corps Signals . Driver Hopwood to Rhine Signals.
Fifty other ranks have also left our fold for far-far-better lands.
Our heartiest good wishes go with them all.
Appointments.-To be L / Sergeants: Corp! Webber, w.e.f.
29 / r /29, and Corp! Morris H . w.e.f. 26 / 2 / 29. L / Corpl Romain
E. to be Corporal, w .e.f. 26/4 / 29. Sigmn Davey F. T. to be
L / Corporal, w.e.f. I/ 1/29.
Education.-Congratulations to Sergt Young C. on obtaining
his xst class certificate of education, with ' distinguished ' in map
reading.
Births.- To Corp! Browne G., at Catterick Camp, a son. To
L I Sergt Brewer C., at Darlington, a daughter.
Discharge.-F.S.M. Churchill F. S., having reached the age
limit, assumes the role of civilian once more.
Transfers to Army Reserve.- L I Sergt Webber, Signalmen
Pyke L. T. and Mallinson J., and Driver O' Neill H.
Agony.-Ticker {ex-L.R.G. S.) : Lost your address.
Letter
would be welcomed. Phil.

Yes, everywhere is clean and fresh; it must surely make the
recruit feel that the Roydl Corps of Signals is really a good
thing, and that the recruiting sergeant was not a long way out.
Thanks to our second-in-command, the recruits were not 'stung'
in the way of heavy or excessive hut funds, but they provided
some of the wherewithal for the purpose of hut decorations. I
hear that Messrs. W- -, of New York · and Darlington, have
done a roaring trade; so have the buses, judging from my bank
balance.
All the D / Wing n.c.o.s , I am sure, appreciate the new system
of messing started on their behalf, and if one can judge by their
remarks during the ' munching period,' it will be a huge success.
For this we have to thank our new C.O.
In Sergt Hore the tug-of-war team have an ardent coach. The
first inter-Company pull couldn't be beaten. The second pullwell, week-ends count, but jolly good luck to F Company, to
whom we lost.
A.G. D.

Headquarters, Training Battalion.
Gardening.- The gardening fever has reached Battalion Headquarters. Now, we find the area in front of the verandah taking
on the aspect of a Russian G % £~ (code), complete with trench
mortars ; probably the offspring of those pieces of artillery to be
found threatening strangers on the Depot square.

Dismounted Wing, Depot Battalion.
Arrivals.-Capt R. H. Gem (R.Signals) and Lieut C. A. R. M.
Bolton (Prince of Wales's Volunteers), to whom we extend a
most hearty welcome. We trust that their stay with us will
be a long one.
Ganeral .-To allay all fears, I am asked to slate that the
colours now being worn by the squad and group commanders
are not on account of isolation (i.e., green for chicken-pox, red
for measles, etc.) but represent their respective groups. Also,
that part of a ship which slicks up: the mast (some can be seen
in the lines) 1s not for showing times of parades, but simply to
aid the recruit. He looks at his squad commander, notes the
colour that he wears on his shoulder, and proceeds to scout
round until he finds a mast bearing the same colours ; he then
knows that he is safely home--very good!
All huts have been through a glorifying process. Some of
them did not pass the eye-test given them, but as a whole they
are really very good, considering that every squad is not blessed
with a professional artist. The cadre, naturally, excelled in the
fireplace competition, if only colour were needed to secure the
first prize . I can say no more about that (the fireplace), because
to the occupants of No. 3 Hut it is like a baby-always needs
re-dressing. In fact, even whilst I am typing these few notes,
who knows? it may be all red , but on my reaching the hut it
will be all eold. The cadre move quickly- .s ometimes.

1 f\t
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Talking of fever. That 'C~me to Catterick ' ~ovement, so
widely advertised throughout the land, has been given a . severe
blow. Some subtle influence has been at work. Bolshevik? 1t
is impossible to say! But everywhere is to be found the y.'Ord
' Isolated.' Someone in the hut is suspected. and the remamdc:r
emulate the Glosters by wearing armbands back to front-or 1s
it front to back? The fashion is ideal for the sergeant-maior,
for now there is no need to ask for a man's number.
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Social.-The corporals held a very successful dance in the
'magnificent' (see small bills)
ewbigging Hall on June 13th.
They are still wrangling as to whether they are a half-penny in
debt or in credit.
Empire Day saw the combined w.o.s and sergeants' messes
' tripping the fantastic toe' at the same hall. Everyone agreed
that the dance was a great success. Our thanks are due 10
R.S.M. Griggs and committees.
Arrivals.-We welcome into our mid t the Cambridge O.T .C.
Signals. May their stay be enjoyable. Sergt Dann. late of this
unit, is still with them.
The 5oth Division have arrived. We hope to entertain the
Royal Signals right royally when they can be spared from those
' horrible ' schemes.
Extra I-Mrs. P. T . Owens , the wife of Capt Owens (late of
this unit) has presented her husba nd with a son. Mrs. Owens
will be better remembered as the daughter of our late C.O.
Best wishes !
Addenda.- Re the last paragraph of School of Signals notes.
That may have been the effect of 'influence, ' for several were
noticed tearing up copious notes.
ACHEDDES.

F Company, Training Battalion.
June 14th .
Ceneral.-I am sorry I forgot to thank E Company last month
for the athletes they have sent to us.
Agony.-! would like to see the 1st Divl Signals, Aldershot,
put some notes in THE WIRE. We have not heard from them
since a little leg-pull concerning a quartermaster from Devon .
Surely you have not taken it to heart, Derb I
EWEFF.

School of Signals.
It's all. over. What? After l told you all about the great
preparations for our annual inspection, to say ·The main deck
overboard ' l
Our annual inspection took place on June 11th, and although
this meant a week-end of work, everyone did hi.s share towards
keeping up the tradition of this School of being one of the
smartest units at Catterick. Our ' wireless world ' worked very
hard, and richly deserved the special commendation they received
for the smartness of their section buildings. Now we can have a
little rest and give hints on how these things should be done.
Our gardens, always neat and tidy, and usually full of flowers,
added their glory towards earning those words of praise.
•
I would like to say that we have a Scotsman and an Irishman
in our gardening section. These two can usually be seen in
heated argument. Sometimes it is over the mysterious plants
(they're weeds; still they don't know that) coming up where
they have planted o;iion or radish seed : at other times it is over
worms and their necessity in the cultivation of mustard and
cress. The potato patch suffers- a great deal over their dissen·
sion, owing to the fact that thistles are in the majority. Jock
cheers every time he finds a new thistle peering through the
earth, and as for pulling it up, he couldn't do that; while Paddy
says he cannot allow thistles to contaminate the national food
of Ould Oireland. Where this little feud will end I know not.
Perhaps thel will compromise, and grow one half of thistles and
the other o potatoes. Then there is our quarterbloke. He is
very industrious, and partial to leHuce: he can usually be seen
on his knees, with a tin can, hunting for slugs among the lettuce.
•Live and let live' is not his motto.
Departures.-Driver Hardwick W. J. ('Appy) rushed away on
May 29th to get busy on civilian employment. It is bad luck to
lose his smiling face, but everyone who knows him will, I am
sure, join with the remainder of this School in wishing him the
very best.
Sigmn Cooke W. T. left for the 1st Div! Signals on June 10th.
It is hoped he will be successful in his efforts to secure that trade
rating for which he has been seeking so long.
By the way.
Cookie, it is much lighter here now, and I have heard on good
authority that extra lamps are needed at Aldershot. _
S1gmn Garvan G. D .• finding the School could get along quite
well without any more assistance from him, joined the 20d Divl
Signals on June 1st.

Sigmn Ward P. F. , the great Percy Fleming of Broadway fame,
thought he would like a change for h is last six months, so he
went to the 3rd Divl Signals on June 10th . Oh, Bulford I Percy
said I was to gi ve h im a good name in these notes, so I'll try and
put you wise. Don't, for heaven's sake. let him go to Ireland
on leave: we let him go once, and it took us about five months
to get him back. Ladies, did you say? Ask Percy Fleming ;
those plus fours he has wou ld temp t any widow. Oh , well I if
you want to know, widows are not like ivy. Percy is a good boy
at heart, though, so do treat him gen tly . We found he made a
top-hole mess orderly.
Promotions.- Congratulations are ex tended to the following,
who have had their patience rewarded: R.Q.M.S. Grigg W. H.
to be W.O. class i, w.e.f. 12 / 3 / 29. C.Q.M.S. Bruce J. to be
W .O. class ii (C.S.M.) w.e.f. 24 / 3 / 29.
Arrivals.- The fo llowi ng are heartily welcomed to this School,
where it is hoped they will soo n settle down: - Sigmn Barrass G.
from Training Battalion on May 22nd. Sigmn Browne S. J.
from 2nd Divl Signals on Jun e 3rd. Signalmen Fowler W. E .
and McCormack H. fro m 3rd Divl Signa ls on June 11th.
Trifle.- On Druggon Hill a reservoir is gradually rearing itself
above the tree-tops, to make a new landmark for this School.
Already, some people are thinking what a wonderful visual st •·
tion it will make, but I can't help thinking that balancing a
~:gnalling lamp on its rim will be rather a t ricky business.
Listen! This is not an appeal for filthy lucre or old clothes.
It simply happens to be the yearning of one Spag- a product of
the orthern Ireland Signals in the not far distant days of 1926-7
- for news of his long-lost right ha nd man Sigmn Hubbard F.
L. V., believed to be having a sunbath in India. Spag is due to
leave for the cold grey darkness of civvy street in the autum n,
and he would like to make it known to this lost ' section ' that
he wants to make a date. So now, missing section of Spag, grab
pen and paper, write, and you are made.
Old members of this School will be glad to know that the
Naffy stock of North Sea heroes has given out, and that it is
no longer necessary to wear a gas-mask for Monday afternoon tea.
The Flunkeys Union is at present without a president, owing
to the exodus of those senior members who have been claimed
by civvy street. The many arguments which have taken · place
over Naffy tea and wads have been of no avail in settling this
delicate problem. Brickie Wall asserts that because he works so
hard, it is his job ; then Ginger Eyre maintains his claim, as he
takes care of the kennels and supports Aston V illa. Dickie Drake,
being a man of many ' pints, is going to stand firm on his claim
that service counts : while Joe Beckett, the man with the twisted
snitch , considers that because he can make one shilling do th '!
work of five, he is the man . Over all looms an ominous figure
who claims the appointment for higher thought. After heari ng
what an election is for, the contestants have decided on a ballot ,
but before this takes place they have a problem to solve, namely.
who are to be the voters ? The electorate nearly runs mto
double figures.
0 LDTIM ER.

13th Infantry Brigade Signal Section.
Helles Lines, June 17th .
Yet another offspring has been born to swell the ever-growing
fami ly of the Royal Corps of Signals. We are the offspring, and
in these notes we squeak our first greetmg from our cot to the
Corps at large. Like all children, we were very small when we
first saw the li~ht of day, but as time goes on so we shall grow
and, growing, mcrease also in wisdom and .strength.
.
Our duties, when we are fully fledged, will consist chiefly of
satisfying the needs of the 13th Infantr y Brigade, and we are
looking forward to the Brigade training perio.d. "'.hen we shall
have our first chance of showmg what a precocious mfant we are.
Just at present we have to rely on the help of the Depot Batta•
lion for our messing and stabling, since our own lines do not
boast either cookhouse or horse lines; but eventually, when our
lines are reconstructed, we expect to run our own show entirely.
We take this opportunity of thanking the Depot Battalion for
their assistance.
We cannot send any sports notes this month, as we have not
yet had time to make fixtures, but we will send them next month
without fail. Our first encounter is fixed for next Thursday.
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..Arrivals.-T.he followin_g officer, n.c.o.s and men have so far
JOmed the Section: Capt.a m T. A. R. Scott, R.Signals; Sergeant
Washford; L / Sergt Tallmg; L / Corpls Wickers and Betty; Signalmen Beaven, Cockerell, France, Kelly, McLean, Neale, Redrup and Tarrant- from India. Signalmen ~ravens, Thompson,
and . f:ludson, and Drivt:rs Evanson and Qumn- from the Signal
Trammg Centre, and Signalman Rodger-from A Corps Signals
Aldershot.
'

ALDER5HOT NEWS.
A Corps Signals.
No. I Company.
June 10th.
General.- The Tattoo will soon be here. The Company office
was scrubbed ou~ last week-end. The fifteenth of the month
comes around quicker. than the monthly pay day. We saw the
Editor of THE WIRE m barracks last month. • Rubella' is with
us. Trigo. woi:i the somet~ing or other. And I am coming up
for the third time after bemg overwhelmed with stuff for Company Notes ,from the _various Sections (nearly) . However, we're
m, and that s something.
_A rri~al.-We welcome to the fold Driver Holt from the 1st

D1vl Signals.

·

Departure.-L / Sergt Coomber E. J., on medical grounds.
EdUC!lt.ion.-Congratulations to the following on obtaining 2nd
class certificates of education in March: Signalmen Dean S. W .
and Marsden F., and Driver Revill J.
Extension of Serilice.- L / Corpl Knigh t M. has extended his
term of Colour service to eight years, having decided that the
' dead-sack' is not yet quite full.
Marriage.- Sigmn ~alton A. E. to Jessie Florence H azza rd ,
a( West Ham, on April 12th. • Alone I did it.'
Tr.ade .Rating. - Congratulations to Signalman File W. J. on
passmg his trade test as carpenter and joiner, group B. class ii.
A~pointments_ and Promotions.- Congratulations to the followmg on attammg the ranks stated : L / Sergt Prior W. pro·
moted Sergeant, w.e.f. 21 / 2 / 29. L / Corporal Beard C. promoted
Corporal, w.e.f. 6 / 3 / 29. Sigmn Mort imore R. appointed L / Corporal on the Corps roster, w.e.f. 26 / 4 / 29. U / L / Corpl Felix
W. J. appointed L / Corporal on the Corps roster, w.e.f. 27 / 4 / 29.
Sigmn Knight M. appointed U / L / Corpl w.e.f. u / 5/ 29.
What is it?- ~h is favourite instrument has a pure, sweet and
brilliant tone, with great power of expression and execution,
and is capable of producing extended harmonies and combining
the sostenuto and staccato with exquisite effect. Owing to its
perfect ii:itonation, easy manipulation and extreme portability,
1t is particularly adapted for amateur use, and is especially suitable for drabbies.
It m~st be bor:ie in min~ that consi~erable practice is required
to attain mechamcal dextertty on any mstrument, but the patient
and diligent student will soon appreciate the result of his labours.
Dr.iver Oilrag read this over. and I asked him if he recognised
the mstrument. He said 'Yes.' It sounded to him like the
'chaff-cutter.'
Training.-The undermentioned officers of the Royal Signals
Supplementary Reserve have just completed their annual training
with us: Major Robey, Lieuts Bottomley, Somerville and Rankin.
Amongst many other things, a peep behind the scenes during
the preparation of the Searchlight Tattoo proved very interest•
mg, and we trust that their stay was very happy and beneficial
to them.
lsolation.- Several members of this Lodge having been
through a course of isolation, a great amount of speculation as
to the cause is going on.
Unofficially I have heard that 'Rubella' is the name of a horse:
a patent food ; measles : the new type of furniture in the ~er
geants' mess; Driver --'s girl; blanco for gas masks; a complaint for wangling fourteen days leave.
Allotments (Voluntary).- Will be going cheap next year,
according to the state of poll at present.
Tips supplied by gardeners and others as to how to keep away
gnats and thin~s: - Carry a piece of mint under the peak of your
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cap ; place a stone in each pocket of your overcoat ; put your left
boot on first ; smother your arms in paraffin, saccharine, or
thermogene, and wear canvas ; make a thick twist cigarette and
stay away from the allotment altogether.
Out of the above tips there is only one that is effective, and
that isn't the first.
0FFICE•WALLAH.

No. 3 Company.
' How time flies!' remarked the defaulter, as he sprinted down
Princes' Avenue at exactly fourteen-and-a-half minutes after
reveille. The same remark applies to WIRE correspondents. I
don 't mean that they sprint down Princes' Avenue, or that they
ever get ' jankers ': but it seems to rile that no sooner are one
month's notes safely despatched and off one's mind than it is
rime for the next batch to be written.
Not that there is anything unthankful about the job, of course.:
but it is difficult to refrain from telling the world-that is, the
Signals world-that if they are not in A Corps they are. missing
a lot. For instance, this is a sample of what we have had, still
h1ve, and are going to have in the near future: Inter-Section and
Company sports, triangular competition, inter-unit individual athletic competition, Aldershot Command athletic meeting, Aldershot Command searchlight tattoo and horse show, Aldershot
Town carnival week, inter-Company games competition, subscription for the qookies on Derby day, extra sugar in the c:mteen
tea, Ascot week, and a fine crop of weeds in the garage. .allot•
ments.
We extend the glad hand to C.S.M. Hailes, who arrived at the
latter end of May. I take this opportunity of sayin& that the
lance-corporal who saw him tuni<:-less in the wash-house on the
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mornmg after i)e :imvecl, ~nd. a ked him . • W.hat are you domg
here lad?' is senously thmkmg of pumng 111 for a move to
another unit. That i so. isn't it, Stan ?
We welcome the arrival of Signalmen Horsell and Mawson
from the S.T.C. Now we shan't be long I shall w~? Only
anorher hundred or so, and we shall be up to e.stabhshme.nt:
but it is wonderful what we can do, although we are. sho:thanded. For instance, now, the i:-attoo. This Company supplies
nearly all the personnel for ope.ratmg the. tel.ephone.s and sw1tchboads at rhe searchlight tattoo. The unimllated little guess t~at
if it were not for the linemen. T.S.B.O.s and oP.erators behmd
tho? scenes whilst the tattoo is in pr?gress, the silvery beams of
the searchlight that focus the attention of th~ spectators on the
Crusader m their glory might go astray and give them a close-up
of apoleon having a quick one under cover of darkness m a
more secluded portion of the arena. There are endless poss1bihtie.s.
.
. ..
1·f l
h
d I
L S er~t Todd bounced mto c1v1 11an 1 e ast mont • an a so
Corp! T1tch Lawson. Be.st of luck to them both I We hope
they have both been absorbed into t~e labour market by now.
Congratulations to the un~erment1oned, who gave . the educational instructor an opportunity of showmg what he 1s made. of.
They have all been awarded 2nd class ce.rt1ficate.s of education.
Signalmen Wills H. G., Richards W_., Marshall, May, Jury, Bell
R .. Leary and Hill T. We have thirteen others who are trymg
for their firsts; let's hope they all pass.
I could not give the results of the inter-Company athletic competition last month. We are all pleased th~t 1t was a No. 3
Company team which won the cup. No. 8 Light 'Y" I T Se.won,
under the able leadership of Corp] Stibbs T., fimshed up with
a total of 34 points. The next highest score (19) was made by
a No. 1 Company team, H.Q. Section. Well done. Tom boy,
and the others I
.
.
Guessing competition. for Drivers ~. C. : \,\'ho will dnvl'. t.he
Trojans? Does the driver of a Tro1an lay 1t down on kit 111spection?

Ist Divisional Signals.
No. 2 Company.
June 12th.
Writing these jolly old notes on Wednesday afternoon. one
wonders whether we are pioneers in getting YA repres~nted aga1_n
in THE WIRE, or whether in Nos. 1 and 3 Compame.s there 1s
someone racking his brains for something to write up. The
absence of unit notes has been so umversally commented upon
that we feel we cannot let another month pass without something
from Firstdivsigs-so here goes!
Arrivals.- Sergt Griffiths and Driver Walton joined us recently
from the S.T.C. We hope they will both like Aldershot- they
will certainly enjoy its Tattoo. The C.Q.~ . S. ca~ deal with
arrivals at that speed, he tells me, but he 1s dreadmg the day
when the S.T.C. turns 'em out in hundreds. He can frequently
be heard referring to articles with an appropriate adjective, such
as •those pretty (I) bandoliers' or 'those silver (I) spurs '-so
they tell me. That's the worst of being artistic, I suppose.
Departures.-C.Q.M.S. Markham is leaving us for No. r Coy.
after a stay of only three months, during which Fate has played
him an unkind trick. It is now •England, home and beauty,'
wh.ere.-:s Teddy was hoping it would be •The Watch on the
Rhme.
.
Corp! Howard-whom we shall all miss very mu~h in. boxmg
circles-is leaving us shortly for the Reserve, and with him goes
S1gmn Friend. Best of luck to you both I
Education.-Although not usually done at this time of the
year, we have mana~ed to. squeeze into ~ur programme periods
during which educational 111struct1on 1s given . . We hope .those
who are attending will take full adva_ntage of t~1s opportumty to
study hard in order that profit (proficiency pay_m some cases) and
pleasure (paid stripes) may be the re.suit. Like Al Jonson: ' It
all depends upon you.'
Training.-With a sadly depleted D ?ection._ an~ aide<! .by
F Section, heroic work is being done on umt exercises m mannmg
R.A., H.Q. and Artillery Brigade ~ignal offices. We carry on to
the best of our ability, endeavouring always to live up to the
Corps motto, ' Cerra Cito.•

•Quite all right, G - ; use one arm as a lineman, the other as
a despatch rider, and feet are fine for buzzer keying. Oh I you

- -trinity I'
E and G Sections are enjoying the air of the Wiltshire Downs
at Tilshead, being kept out of mischief by long daily treks with
their Brigades.
'Blasttttttt- l'll swear I gave her plenty of oil.' The answer
was unchanged- a broken cylinder. Hope you managed to get
back o.k .. old fe llow.
S.O.S.- Robbo, somewhere in India : Where shall I send an
autogra ph album which has turned up here? Jack.
·Enough,' did you say, Mr. Editor? Au 'voir, everybody; see
you next month.
By the way, Poacher, of Mons Barracks , Aldershot, would like
a line from Baxter, somewhere in India .
A. E. S.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 2 Company.
Apologies.-We must apologise for the absence of notes in
the last two issues of THE WIRE. We will not try to make any
excuses, but would mention (quite casually, by the way) that we
have been doing a good deal of work-although this is nothing
new in this Company.
General.- We have had three of our Sections away with the
Gunners in different parts of the globe.
No. 6 Artillery Signal Section have been 'abroad' to Trawsfynydd, North Wales, where they had a very strenuous time but
managed to pull through. At present they are at Deepcut, resting until the. leave season commences.
Eddy Section have been to Brighton with the 8th Field Brigade
R.A. for training (brine baths were a particular feature). From
there they went to Trawsfynydd. The weather was none too
kind to them, but nevertheless they returned fit and well on
June 1st. We think they were rather pleased to see the dear old
homestead once more.
F Section have been training with the 4th Field Brigade R.A.,
who are stationed at our old home in Lille Barracks. The only
advantage in this arrangement, apparently, was that Signalman
Sargent (Pimple) had only to walk about ten yards before he
reached his •living-out address.' (It's an ill wind that blows no
go_od.) At present they are performing at Trawsfynydd.
D Section continue to ' keep the home fires burning' and defend the fort.
Arrivals and Departure>.-L / Corpl Greatorex and Signalmen
Walker, Deane and Bramham are recent arrivals; and Signalmen
Hawkins, Probe.ts and Goode are recent departures.
Sigmn Goode was discharged by a Medical Board as unfit for
further service. He has been in and out of hospital for a very
long time, with paralysis of the right leg. We wish him all the
best in civil life.
Sigmn Probe.ts 'went out' on a th ree months premature. We
think he has been engaged as secretary to the new Prime
Minister!
Sigmn Hawkins, after fifteen years' service, came to the conclusion that the disarmament policy is very sound, and decided
to ' pack his hand in ' and try his luck in Canada. Good luck,
Charlie! The wet canteen misses you and your famous 'headache removers.'
Congratulations.-To L / Corpls Durbridge A., Falkner L. and
Carpenter A. on being paid for their tapes. Also to Signalmen
Lowe, Conolly, Gough and Marsland on gaining their first bar.
Ex-boys of this Company coi1gratulate F Company, Training
Battalion, on their success in winning the Mackworth trophy.
Schemes.- The unit engaged in an all-night scheme on Friday,
May 31st. The effect of having to work in triplicate for divisions, brigades and battalions has not quite worn off yer.
Blrth.- A son to Sigmn Watson R. Congratulations I
King's Birthday Parade.- All the Div! Sigs at Mons Barracks
paraded at 9 a.m. on Monday, June 3rd, in commemoration of
His Majesty'' birthday. The remainder of the day was observed
as a holiday.

No. 3 Company.
General.-First and foremost in the news items for this month
is a report of No. 3 Company all ranks dance 'on Friday, June
7th, at the M<1rlborough Lines gym11asiµm,
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The attendance was really .surprising. and left no doubt in our
minds as to its popularity. It is hoped that the dance was the
forerunner of many to come, and the committee (comprising the
C.S.M., Corp! Rogers, L / Corpl Colley, Signalmen Martin and
Mallard) are to be congratulated .
The orchestra was supplied by the I tth Hussars (Cherries).
who lived up to their splendid reputation. Captain and Mrs.
Mathew, Captain and Mrs . Rance, Capt Jourdain, and Captain
Dallison were among those who supported us.
The duties of M.C. were carried out by C.S.M. Bayliss, assi ;:ed
by Corp! Rogers-not forgetting the fire picquet. Buttercup was
i I c jews' music at the door. He also did his be.st to amuse
various members of the fair sex during the intervals. The local
member of the C.l.D. attended incognito. Poor old Joe had to
report sick on the morning following; he contracted rustitus
through drinking too much N.A.A.F.I. coffee. Dancing terminated at 2 a.m. after what was practica,lly a non-stop evening.
We take this opportunity of thanking our O.C .. Capt Mathew,
and also Mrs. Mathew, who presented the prizes for the spot,
waltz and fox-trot competitions.
·
It is hoped that the occupants of the married patch were not
disturbed by the sound of the fi(e barrow proceeding through
the quarters at a brisk canter during the early hours of Sunday
morning.
By our splendid victory over our old friends and rivals Oneco,
we have made success an assured thmg in the Inter-Company
League, and so added another title to our list. The athletic team
are to be congratulated on their splendid performances.
Apologies.-Our humble apologies are tendered to Corporal
Clutterbuck. We omitted to mention the fact that he passed
the A.I. course and is now resplendent with crossed flags. Rome
is still awaiting completion, although cocktails are not of much
use in the building line. Never mind, Buttercup ; keep it up.
Wanted.- An n.c.o. about to leave the Service would consider
offers of employment. A nice job with a retaining fee and no
graft would be acceptable. Apply HO / SE Box 34 R.1. Mons
Barracks.
Change of Address.- Threeco will shortly lose one of its
famous relics. The one and only Jones-hyphen-Jones is leaving
us in order to thrust himself on an unoffending British Legation
somewhere in the region of Peking. No more will H. festoon
the ancient rafters of the Marlborough Lines gymnasium in aid
of the oppressed members of the dance committee. He has
announced his intention of commencing a jews' course forthwith.
Attachments.-We are very sorry to lose the company of
2 / Lieut Rixon, S.R .. who was again attached to us for instruction. The operators are. looking forward to his return in the
near future.
Education.-Sigmn Castle F. was awarded the 2nd class certificate at Catterick on April 26th.
Discharges, etc.-Sigmn Meacock (Cissie) left for civvy street
on May 17th. Driver Pevy L. transferred to .the A.R. on May
23rd, Sigmn Broadbent I. on the 30th, and S1gmn Waterworth
J. on June 4th. Sigmn Francis H. proceeded on premature transfer to the A.R. on May 30th.
Awards.-Sigmn Trinder T. has been awarded the long service and good conduct medal, with gratuity.
Extensions of Service, etc.-C.Q.M.S. Evelyn G. re-engaged
to complete twenty-one years with the Colours, on May 25th.
Sigmn Johnson R. extended to complete eight years.
THREECO.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks, June 14th.
Of Interest to All.- During the month I received a letter from
one of the Troop Pilgrims to India, in which he asked i:ie to
inform married men of certain things he quoted. An admirable
way of doing this is via the columns of THE WIRE. Read on:
'April 29th, 1929.
• Now that I am practically settled, a few lines with a few
wrinkles on what to expect on arrival in this country. . . On
leaving the boat 1 was given a warrant to Rawalpindi and . . . I
was sent to Jubbulpore . . . and had to lellve th~ same night for
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Rawalpindi ; consequently the family had seven days and six
nights of rail travel. ..
• All families travel second class here, and the accommodation
is a bad second to our third (Irish). There are sleeping compartments (generally four-berthed: two upper and two lower)
the length of each side of the compartment; a lavatory and w.c.
completes it. The berths are upholstered in rexine leather, but
the dust !-well, by the rime we finished, a black suit-case of
mine was white (pukkah ! ). . .
' On arrival here (Rawalpindi) we were met at the station . . .
told that quarters were not available, and we should have to
have a marquee for a week . . . would not have been so bad,
but we had a sand-storm the first day, and I have been chewing
sand for three days . . .
'Now for the tips. First, bring some warm clothing, which
will be requ ired in the hills, for when I left there last Tuesday
the temperature was only 50 degrees at 9 a.m. ; also enough
thin clothes to last until you can get some made, for if you arrive
in March or Al?ril it is hot on the plains. You get the other
extreme on arriving at the hill station.
'Boots and shoes, if already bought, should be brought out.
Shoes, etc .. are cheap in comparison with Blighty, but there is no
comparison in the lasting quality. The moochi (or shoemaker)
will come to your bungalow, draw round your foot on a piece of
paper, and two days later will bring you a pair of boots handsewn for 5 chips (about 6s. 8d.).
• All the hardware, pots, pans, kettles, etc., should be brought
out, for without you care to buy inferior aluminium at a big
price, or alternatively use tinware, it is better to pay for a full
set ·at home and bring it out.
' Crockery and glassware-all you need- should be brought
out, for in India the cost of a cup and saucer (ex Woolworths;
6d.) is JS. 4d . . .
• It is no use bringing good stuff out here. for it only shows
up the quarters : they are not too bad. but not a patch on Blighty
quarters, even C Square. They are white-washed throughout.
and very lofty. so that pictures on the wall look like cigarette
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cards. A feather bed . . . or a decently soft mattress is a luxury,
for here. the beds are after the. home pattern of iron ones ; and
you are. issued with three slips the size of the " biscuits " at
home. and these are filled with coir, which after two or three
nights feel like a bag of bricks.
.
.
.
•By the way, on arrival at Bombay you . are issued with six
blankets, G.S., but brand new (remember, six only and not, as I
was told three for each member of the family), and when you
~each yo~r unit, six sheets, mosquit? curtains (one for yourself,
your wife, and one to every two children under seven years of
age). . •
.
.
d
• Have all the money with you that you are likely to nee . on
the boat-and with kiddies it is a considerable amount, believe
me: but on arrival at Bombay a serge.ant is advanced 75 rupees,
and those be.low that rank 30 rupees, so that sees you upcountry, but you will want every anna of it for grub.
.
.
•The. living here, when you get your knees brown, 1s quite
cheap. unless you go in for a lot of tinned and packed food . . .
For example., a two-pound packet of Quaker _oats (9d._ at home)
is 1s. 2d. here, in tins; cheese 2s. per lb.: tmned fruit (1od. at
home) 1s. 4d.: Skipper sardines, small tins, 1s. ; Colman's mustard, 1s. 2d. :~ lb.; salmon (8d. at home) JS. Jd.; H.P . sauce
1s. 2d.; me.at (beef} Jd. lb. ; potatoes and greens. Jd. lb . ; e&gs
6d. dozen; mutton 5d. lb.; pork 1od. lb.; sugar 2'l:l d. lb.; m1.lk
2• 1 d. pint; butter 1s. 9d . and 1s. 1od. !b.: tea ts. 1d. lb.:
Rowntree's cocoa, r lb. tms, 1s. 2d. (this I cannot fathon:i):
bread 2d. loaf; jam (made in India) J lb. tin for 4d., but English
makes are IS. 2d.
' Cigarettes are very cheap-State. Express, Gold Flake, Craven
A. Carrera's, Passing Show, Wave.rle._y, etc., are. all JS. 3d. for
50 (in tins). Whiskey is 8s. 6d. a pmt-Johnny v_Jalke.r's, etc.
'Bring all the. "civvies " you can-flannels, tennis shirts, and
patrols-for good civilian. stuff . is dear.
.
• Bring a gramophone. 1f de.sired, as _the._re. 1s n~ duty to be.
paid, and a camera is also handy. If brmgmg a wire.less set ....
have it convertible to short-wave for Chelmsford, for the stations
at Bombay and Calcutta give half their programm~s in Hindustani. Gramophone records cost 4s. nd. each (10 mch, doubleside.d).
'You can get a bearer over he.re to do the rough work for the.
missus, de.an you up, etc., and run errands, for about 5s. 4d.
per week or £1 3s. 6d. per month . . . they are UJ>eful. if you
get a good one and keep him at it ..
•I have what is called a boot-boy, about 35 years of age. I
pay him 2S. 8d. per week. He wakes me. up at 6 a.m. with char,
cleans boots, etc., etc., etc .. . and is generally useful. ..
·Tell the. ladies to get two or three felt hats with fairly wide
brims for evening wear, for tape.es are discarded after 6 p.m .
Cloths and cottons are. fairly cheap .. .
' I expect. . . will verity what I have told you, but ~he
majority of these wallahs from India_ are loth. to say anythmg
about the country when you start asking quest10ns . . .
'Yours sincerely, - - .'
We.II, that's that! I give it to you without any comments
or laurels.
Arrivals.- Sigmn Travis from Depot, Catterick, on Juni: 3rd,
and Sigmn Rooney from A Corps on the. 18th. To them 1s extended the. welcome mitt.
Departure.- Sigmn Jones W. C. to 2nd Div! Signals on May
27th.
Agony.-Fanny has put a long-distance call through to Sigmn
Sutherland, somewhere in India. Has it arrived yet, Bill?
To Mort: Your answer is in the same issue as the question.
To ex-Troopers: Joe Marsden is in work in Liverpool, looking
after bad lads.
Stop Press.-The wireless cars have at last arrived, just
before the posting of these notes. I may say something about
them next month if the writer is still
TROOPER DON.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Arrivals.-2/Lieut P. J. Palmer and Si gnalmen Wells H ..
Humphrey W., Baines J. and Jebb T .. from Catterick: S11:t Guile
W. R. from South Ireland Signal Section; and Q.M .S. Mcintosh
R. A. from Gibraltar. We hope they all have a long and happy
stay with us.

R.S.M. Adams J. is posted to us, and we are looking forward
to h is arriva l. Hurry up and get better, sir.
Oepartures.- Signalmen King S., Oates C. V., Cartledge A.
and Bale E. E .. attached to 2nd Divl Signals, Aldershot. Sigmn
Allen J. E. to 3rd DivI Signals, Bulford (we hope his shoemaker's
bills are not too heavy: it's a tidy step from Bulford, isn't it,
Jim?) Corp! Basted S. to civvy life (hard luck, Sam I) Sigmn
Shove J. C. and Sigmn Yule J. W., attached to 5th Battn R.T.C ..
Perham Down. Sergt Kelly J. to South Ireland Signal Section.
The very best to them all !
Route March.-Late members of this unit who are now serving
overseas will be pleased to hear that an old friend in Captain C.
A. Oliver, M':C., with some Territorial officers, visited the unit
on Friday. June 14th. A demonstration in mechanised marching
and road discipline was given on their behal£.
Operator's log.- Our last arrivals from India would welcome
some sunshine. Barleux, please note for action I
The Central Y.M.C.A. concert party gave their first show on
Monday, June 10th. The whole house declared Bertie's rendering of ' Gypsy Melody ' a howling success.
Buo-ENN.

E Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
General.-With the increase of personnel we are now able to
settle down to training. so that we may uphold the efficiency of
the Corps during the coming manreuvres.
The canvas-covered six-wheelers have been replaced by three
w / T lorries. These could have been better built, but they are
a great improvement.
The annual Command horse show on the Tattoo ground on
June 10th and 1tth was a great success. Once again we were
called upon to do our little bit in the way of communication. A
loud speaker was brought .into use for announcing the events,
and the results were as good as could be expected with but one
instrument to overcome the noises created by spectators and performers .
Unfortunately we were not able to enter for any of the events.
Our heroic charger Robin Hood was in hospital as the result of a
bad fall, and our little mare Rosey is being reserved for another
occasion.
. Our riding school candidates have started going over the
1umps. We wish them the best of luck in their little flights.
· It is with regret we announce the departure of the old 'Zenith.'
Some say it deserted us at night : others say that it was sold for
a small sum of money. Anyhow, it faded away; and strange to
say, it went in the same manner as it was geared.
It has been suggested that we take all our old irons out to a
· nice piece of straight road to test them for speed, independently.
Providing it is not a slipp.e ry day, Pokeys' pride should win the
day.
Appointment. - Congratulations to A / U/L / Cpl Coffee A. on
attaining that status.
Agony.-L/ Corpl Cooper E., of this unit, would really like to
hear from Sigmn Morgan, last heard of at Sarafand and now
presumed to be in India.
The following letter from our late corporal riding instructor,
who was posted to Sarafand (a horseless W / T Company) after
a six months equitation course at Catterick, is published as it
may be of general interest to the Corps. At any rate, we reciprocate Corp! Mansfield's best wishes-every one of us, from
the C.O. down to the office lad who has only heard of him.
No. 2 Wireless Company,
Right Bank, Baghdad West, Iraq.
May 20th .
Dear Sergt Smith- No doubt you will be surprised to receive
a few lines from me, but having a little time to spare, I thought
I would write and find out how you were all faring at Tidworth.
Wilfred is getting very slack with his notes in THE WIRE, so I
can't follow your exploits in those pages.
How is everything going along? I hope Rosey is winning all
the local jumping championships. I saw in the Aldershot News
that the O .C. and Robin Hood were second in the Signals race at
Aldershot. I'd like to see old Robin out here where they have
various competitions and races. I feel sure he would give them
;i good run for their money.
Th~ stuff you hear ;ib9ut Arab
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s~eeds , etc., is all trash ; the majority of the horses these Arabs
nde are nearly all spmdle-legged and not much use at all I
I have been v_ery fortunate in getting a horse from a British
officer who 1s with the Arab Army. ·I have found a few faults
~1th them a'?-d. th~ir style of riding; they use our manuals of
Cavalry Trammg, but they don't worry much about seats.
The men gallop their horses everywhere and anywhere., and
one seldom sees an Arab horse trot. You can bet I found it
strange after our march discipline at home.
Well, on the w_hole, living ?ut here is a regular treat, and I
must say I am quite P,leased with my little lot, though of course
we are shut up m a l_mle compound ; but one can always go out
to Baghdad. Ther_e ~s n_ot much to see there, though, and like
all .E astern towns, it is dirty and smells rather badly- in spite of
which I have made several visits there.
Out in the desert around Baghdad there are heaps of relics of
the ;.var, and near _K ut the place is simply littered with skeletons.
Durmg the war m this part it must have been terrible for
Europeans. I have been out on shooting trips for a couple of
days, and I ~an teU you it absolutely knocked me up; so God.
kn~ws what it was like for them who had weeks and montns of
1t, 1f not years.
~he _trip from Sa~afand to Baghdad is a wonderful experience,
which 1s worth havmg. Instead of the sea route from Port Said
you come from Haifa ~y overland desert transport to Damascu~
and then across the Synan Desert, taking three days in all- quite
a long car ride, eh I
From Haifa to Damascus it is quite interesting, because you
pass through Nazareth, go over the river Jordan, by Mount
Carmel, and along the Sea of Galilee, and one has heaps of
cha_nce~ o~ studyi~g one's Bible . . We had a night in Damascus,
which 1s m occupied French territory, and they were quite nice.
to us there; but it is not a very pleasant place, and I shouldn't
care to. be stationed there (everything is very dear).
Commg over the desert we were well guarded by police, because the Bedouins are still out to rob the transports ; not !ong
ago they 'pinched' two cars. Now there are two big six-wheeled
saloons on the route, and I wouldn't be surprised if the old
bandits try to steal them !
The fare for a soldier over to here is £17--quite a lot, and nearly as much as by air liner, which costs £20.
The new air service is quite a good innovation, and you can gel
home from here in about four days, so don't be surprised if I
walk along the verandah one day and give you a look up when
I get a short leave.
You might tell the O.C. that Major Elsdale asked kindly about
him when he visited Baghdad. He is the O.C. here and at
Sarafand.
I must confess that the sand-flies have got the better of me.
At present I am having a short stay in hospital to get over a
pretty bad turn of fever and bites ; but by the time you get this
I shall be well out of it, as I am hoping to leave this week. This
ls the British General Hospital at Hinaidi. It is not a bad place,
but there is absolutely nothing to do; still, I am allowed a bottle
of beer a day, so that is some consolation.
How is Corp!. Reat progressing at Catterick ? Have you heard
at all from him ? I have written him several Jette.rs, but he must
be too busy to answer them.
l am getting quite an old soldier out here now, and as it is six
months since I left our sunny shores, I shall soon be privileged
lo say 'Roll on , that boat.'
Morgan got left at Sarafand with Ellison of ' fire fame.'
Well, sergeant, I am afraid I haven't any more news now, so
hoping you will remember me to all at Tidworth, I will close with
best wishes.
Yours, etc .. T. MANSFIELD.
P.S.- C.S.M. Adcock is doing well, isn't he?

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Promotions.-Congratulations are extended to the following.
who have gone one step further up the ladder : - R.Q.M.S.
Clark W. to be W.O. i (R.S.M.) 12 / 3/ 29. Sgt Freemantle to be
C.Q.M.S. 24 / 3/19. L / Sergt Tilford (our Foreman-of-Signals) to
be Sergeant, 24/3/29. To be Corporals- L / Corpl Dawson S.
16/4/29; L / Corpl Thompson H. 26/4/29: L / Corpl Mayson B.
26/4/29; L / Corpl McGregor W. 26/4/29.
Sergeants' Mess Outing.-On Saturday , June 15th. the majority of the members and their familie proceeded to Southsc-:i
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and spent the day as they, with their experience and service,
know how.
The weather was not as it should have been, but this did not
stop a few from paddling. The return journey was uneventful.
except for stoppages, which appeared to occur in the neighbourhood of various old Rose and Crowns.
llon•t Read This.-Otd members of the unit will be intere ted
to know that considi:rable structural alterations are being carried
out all round _us. Firstly, we have a brand new brick building
for the educauon of our professors. The roads through the lines
are now covered with macadam, and fences have been erected
between the living huts. Secondly, work has commenced on the.
officers' new mess, which is being built near the famous Pimple.
It looks to me as if the Pimple will have to be shifted a little
to the left I
Nor This !-A few of our budding athletes took part in the
open events of the R.A.F. (Andover) sports on Friday, June 14th.
One enterprising competitor was heard to remark that if he won
anything (as he was sure to do), his 'missus' would refuse to
keep it dusted. He did win a prize, I am glad to say; and we
are wondering if Mrs. I. has changed her mind.
Birth.-Congratulations to Sergt and Mrs. Cotterell on the
birth of a son (another future International champion).
Re·Evigagemant.-L / Cpl Peake C. has decided that the Army
is the best place, and has signed on to complete twenty-one.
years.
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.-Congratulations to
Sigmn Simpson A. on being awarded the medal for eighteen
years' undetected.
Apologies.-Apologies are extended to many members of the
unit who have been promoted, etc., and whose names have not
appeared in these notes. Companies are asked monthly to give
us these casualties for publication, but up to the present No. 2
Company only have obliged. Nos. r and 3 will, perhaps. oblige
next month, when we will include all that have been missed.

E. R. B.

Ist Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
June 14th.
[With the advent of the new 'Talkie' Films, our Corresponde.-:t seems to have forsaken his duties. We are, however, doing
our utmost to encourage him to return, and sincerely hope to
have succeeded by next month.]

,
/

The above will no doubt explain our absence, but we will
make a great effort to rig something up-and if successful, we will
ask him to resign.
Since our last notes, the time for the parting of the ways has
arrived. One n.c.o. and ten men have proceeded to that unknown seaside resort, Watchet- wh:ch (for the benefit of readers)
balances on the Somerset coast, making the muddy waters of the
Bristol Channel look ashamed of themselves. The A.A. Artillery
practice camp is held there annually, and a small maintenance
party is left there from the end of May until the end of September. The actual lay-our of communications was made by a detachment of G Cable Section, who returned on May 10th, only to

•
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leave us again for the 1st A.A. S / L Battalion, R.E. Camp. Kenley,
on the 21st. This camp seems to be most popular, possibly because it 1s so near London; but, of course, I wouldn't say for a
moment that is the reason. Personnel of the A.D. Brigade
Signals are great lovers of the open country (?)
Arrivals.-2 / Lieut I. F. Meiklejohn, R.Signals, from Catterick
(after completing a seven weeks M.T. course at Al~ershot) .
S1gmn F. Ha pson, draughtsman. from S.T.C., Catter1ck. No
doubt we may be able to find him some work (painting names on
Im-bags, etc.)
We welcome them, and hope their days may be spent happily
.
.
.
in this exhilarating spot.
2 Lieut J. E. S. Sanders, R.S1gnals, 1s posted from Cattenck,
but has not yet arrived.
Sports.-It is with pride that we publish our achievements in
the sporting world, and our congratulations are extended to all
concerned. Details will be found in the Sports Notes.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
June 15th.
Arrivals.-We extend a welcome to the following, who have
joined us during the past month: 2 / Lieuts W. G . R. Elliott and
C. D. Gardiner, from the S.T.C. Q.M.S. Watson G. from the
Depot Battalion.
C.S.M. Jones H. from Rhine Signals.
C.Q.M.S. Watts G. from the Depot Battalion, and fifteen signalmen and drivers.
Oepartures.-All good wishes go with the following: Q.M.S.
Manley A. R. and L / Sergt Waldron to Depot Battalion. Signalmen Nelson and Blunsum to Army Reserve.
Training.-With the departure of the 17th Field Brigade
Signal Section to Okehampton, all Artillery Brigade Sections are
now attached to their respective Brigades for training.
Bereavement.- The sympathy of all ranks of the unit is extended to Sigmn Meehan in his recent bereavement.
Congratulations.-To Captain M. Duncan on obtaining an
A certificate at Weedon.
Sergeants' Mess.- An enjoyable evening was spent in the
mess on May 16th, when the commanding officer and officers
were entertained to ·a billiard and snooker tournament.
The preliminary skirmishing was very interesting, and tended
to show that the sergeants have by no means a monopoly of
the unit talent.
The hit of the evening was the final match, between Captain
Duncan and Sergt Napper. Full of that Weedon feeling , Capt.
Duncan gently stroked the balls into a state of utter abjection.
landed the striker ball on top of the white with his niblick,
and won the match by going m off the roof. I understand that
the cue used for this shot is now used by the caterer for me:i ·
suring purposes.
A very enjoyable evening wound up with the sergeants on _the
winning side by two games, and hopi ng for an early repetition.

Whitsun Training.- -The attachment of the 54th Div! Signals
for Whitsun training is still a topic of conversation in the unit,
and we Regulars who had the pleasure of entertaining them hope
that it is the forerunner of many future meetings.
Food being an essential part of the programme, it was pleasing
to hear the remarks of the n.c.o.s and men concerning their
menu : and from the remarks of the C.O. of the 54th before
leaving, it appears that the Terriers enjoyed every minute of
their stay.
Certainly the Regulars did so, and one could not help but
notice the fine spirit shown by n .c.o.s and men who a few days
previously had been pursuing their ordinary civil occupations.
A feature of the stay was the visit of Commissars Pankovitch
and Molenewsky of the Soviet Fire Brigade (see photograph),
and the display of 'arms' drill by Double-Blank Barney.
The best wishes of all who met the 54th are sent to Stratford
and S.o uthend.
The Bell Mystery (continued)-All goes well. T-he suit has
been pursued continuously with success.
Ole Man River is
weeding the garden, whilst Dick makes friends with the polo
pony.
Should there be no further hitch in the proceedings, the notes
for August will contain the most amazing announcement since
Guile Norman shook Fairwarp with his risque stories.
Notes.-Tich, Stratford: The sparrow and the night hawk are
still bad friends.
Eddy, Southend: Do you want your damp limb?
Stratford and Southend: Yes, we think so. 'Tis most important .
WELLER.

Redesdale Camp, Northumberland.
General.- Once more we are spending our usual summer vacation amongst the Cheviots. The weather is seasonable, being
peculiar to the locality. Of course I do not mean it is excellent;
oh dear, no. We have had our two weeks of winter here, and
are all looking forward to the last week brightening up a bit.
As yet we hav_e only been out for skeleton schemes, but next
week we get to business, as our programme includes three Brigade
days. May King Sol play the game!
Of our full garden of good-looking eligible young bachelors,
four will shortly be joining the happy band of benedicts. As a man
of experience (having more children than the rest of t.}le Section
put together) I have given them all some good advice; but no,
they are still going to do it.
Arrivals.- A hearty welcome to Sigmn Barter and his wife,
who joined us on May 30th.
Oepartures.-Nil (though the drabbies are sweating on the
top line).
Have You Heard-That we are all sorry to be leaving Newcastle shortly?
That, as usual, moustaches are sprouting in camp?
That Du rham's has to be seen to be believed?-(and you would
not believe it).
That Harris has been over the top again? (handle bars).
That our sergeant's tent does not leak?
That the R.P.s at Jubbulpore have benefited by our loss?
Agony.- Sigmn Benzies (Ginger) wishes to be remembered to
4th Div! Signals, India.
Dvr Humphris sends his love to Sigmn Durack (Darky).
Sigmn Blizard would like to know if Sigmn Jury is still at
YoRKYSIGS.
Aldershot.

•

Si~nal

Company, Belfast.

V ictori a Barracks.
In shirt sleeves one day and wearing greatcoats ~he next ; as
in many other parts of the world, the weather here, too, cannot
be relied on. Nevertheless, it rarely interferes with Company
training, unless the rain is too heavy for the usual outdoor
schemes-to which the operators look forward as their wireless
picnics. We hold a name here, as you probably know, for
turning out the finest operators in the United Kingdom. It still
holds good ; ask anyone who has been in touch with an operator
from Belfast .
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Sign~! concentration_ commences on June 29th at Ballykinler,
of which . a rep?rt will be given next month. If anyone has
Ea rm~r fnends (m any p~rt of the world), please ask them to
put m their claims for frightening cattle, damaging crops, etc ..
to 0.C., N .I.S.C., be/ ore the damage is done.
You will all be sorry to hear that we lost our cha nee for the
Northern Ireland p :strict cricket cup this year when we lost to
the ~.A.S.C. by eighteen runs in a very exciting match at Cliftonvil_le. Good luck to the wi nners, who will (l venture to say)
hold 1t for one year only I
P~o.motions.- Congratulations to Corporals Eisele and Neal .:in
attammg .that rank. More annas ! For those who are trying to
keep their Corps roster up to date, the promotions took effect
from 16 / 4 / 29 and 26 / 4 / 29 respectively.

. Arrivals.- We welcome Corp! Eisele {recently promoteo), who
1s another f~>r our ' Old Kois-hais ' list ; also Sigmn Dacombe,
who has arrived from E Company, Catterick.
. Departures.-Corpl McLachlan to 3rd Div! Signals; we miss
his cheery face, and our beds his powerful hand. Sigmn Spalding to the Training Battalion for training as an instrument
mechanic.
. Found.-A bottle of corn cure has been found by a signalman
1:i No. 3 barrack-room. The owner may have it upon application to the Company office. Corns can be extracted by means
of pure acid (tips).
~gony. -:Will Sigm_
n L~e H. S. write to Sigmn Barber, of this
u111t_. who 1s still crymg What about it, Bert?'
S1gmn Jones is still awaiting news as to the whereabouts of
L I Corp! Coram E., late of this unit.

F. A. F.

No. 3 Artillery Signal Section.

Northern Ireland

The Soviet Fire Brigade.
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Rhine Signals.
General.-

Wiesbaden, June 15th.

Ten ts to the right of them,
Tents to the left of them,
Tentboards under them,
Oh I how it thundered.
But not a moan is made
As through the mud they wade,
All drinking lemonade-{hic ! )Curse the guy ropes.
The above is my opinion of Tier Park as seen from an aeropl~ne on a. flying visit. As I was passing a large canvas wigwam,
bnll!antly 1llummated, the strains of 'Roll away, clouds,' followed
by Hope, brothers, hope,' reached my ears. If that is Tier
Park, well, it ,must be I
On June 6t~ R.A: Brigade Sig~a\ Section departed for Bitche
to take part m their annual strammg. Mademoiselle from Armenueres was du ly forewarned.
Departures.-Complete with conventional signs, the followir.io
departed for Blighty and the A.R.: Signalmen Tyler E., Grown~
and Baker L. All the best to you all I
. Arrivals.-From T.B., S.T.C.: 2 / Lieut H . F. Wintle, Royal
Signals. Now for that missing rugby cup. Signals.
Congratulations.- The heartie't congratulations of the Company are extended to our C.S.O., Lieut.-Col. J. A. F. Mair, M.C.,
on his promotion to that rank; also to Capt W. U. Tyrrell on
passing and being allotted a vacancy at the Staff College, Camberley.
Education.- Second class certificates have been awarded to
Signalmen Rushton, Nevard, Moss, Durand and Dawes, and
Dvr Barnes. Signalman Leek and Dvr Davies have to sit again
for map reading only. Well done I
Radio.- Owing to being in camp, AYB (posh A, Mr. Editor!)
has not been so active lately. We hope, however, to be calling
SU8RS on 7 and 14 M.C. bands in July. Will write later, giving
dates and times.
C.hina: Your needs will be attended to at the earliest opportu111ty. Arthur must know, 'cos Arthur does. Writing in reply.
Social.-The Rhine Branch of the O.C.A . held a very successful dance in the Festhalle, Dotzheim, on May 17th. Old

Rhinelanders will have pleasant memories of these dances and
know how popular they are. During the evening ' the old firm '
(Remnant) held a guessing competition: how many beans? The
winners were Sergt Brandon (first) and Dvr Boniface P. (second).
The spot dances were won by Sigmn Brown J. and partner and
Driver Brooks and partner. The sum of 25 marks has been forwarded to the Benevolent Fund as the result of the bean com•
petition and collection at the door.
The LadiesMy advice to all ladiesKeep walking.
Don't hesitate, or you're lost.;
If he says ' Wait,'
Just say you'll be late,
Or you'll know what stopping will cost.
My advice to all ladiesDon "t trust him
Until he has proved a mar. ;
IE he whispers sweet things.
And talks about rings,
Give him the size if you can .
My advice to all ladiesWhen bathing.
Carry your clothes on your back,
For if you despise
The cou rse I advise,
You ' ll have to go home in a sack.
My advice to all ladies
Who chatterRemember what scandal has done i
Think before speaking,
Or trouble you're seekingThere's no end to a tale once begun.
GROCK.
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UNIVA•OAD
A Corps Signals, Karachi.
General.-We welcome our new C.O .• Major P. A. Hitchcock,
O.B.E., M.c., from the S.T.C. (India), and Capt D. H . Cunyng-

hame and Lieut Horniman from Iraq. To all of them we wish
a long and pleasant stay.
We welcome the Iraq draft, and say goodbye and good luck
to those already posted from us.
There is nothing really exciting to report: just the usual round
of individual training, cursing the sandstorms, and thanking God
for a plentiful supply of water and clean clothes-at least, clean
when we get 'em. Our old dhobis were very efficient, so they
were kicked out and replaced by. . . (something strong, please,
someone}-and now we get clean stuff, or the wreck of it, at
least, once a fortnight. Of course, most people have a wardrobe
!arge enough to carry them over the period of waiting; but even
in the Army there are some poor men , and it is most embarrassing
having to go to bed in the afternoons and evenings because one
hasn't a clean shirt to don.
Vale.-! imagine that it requires a lot of courage to go straight
from the handling of such malleable things as accounts to the
management of such intractable (nothing more virulent than th is
is allowed in print) things as mules and horses, but our Gus has
done so. You don't know Gus? Oh , come! there is only one
Gus- you ought to!
I generally prepare obituaries for all those who depart on
veterinary courses, but on this occasion I daresay that our late
pay-sergeant will manage to dodge the kicks and collect the
ha'pence.
Social.-Under new management the whist drives and dances
still show very large profits, and credit must be given to those
who voluntarily give their services.
W~ _wi;re very pleased to see_ the new "\.Vire" headings by
our inimitable L.H.D. There 1s a subtle compliment in that.
Only really famous people are called by their initials alone. An yway, we thank him for another good laugh-the only one that
day. It needs something good when the mercury is pushing the
top of the thermometer off and one has half the Sind Desert
between one's shirt and one's skin.
Se~geants'. Mess.- Having released our little trumpeter, he
definitely states that the undermentioned was a foregone conclusion.
The Royal Corps of Signals won the Spencer Bl Co.'s silver cup
in the Spencer billiard tournament. The cup was presented by
Mr. Heywood, manager of Spencer Bl Co., Karachi, and each
member of the team received a bottle of whisky.
A Corps Signals: Sergt Mills 100; Sergt Thomas 100; C.S.M.
Payne 100; Sergt Andrews 100; Sergt Wilson 100; Sergt Watterton 4r.-Total 54r.
Sherwood Foresters: Sergt Grey 77 ; Sergt Wilson 71 ; Sergt
Dunkerley 56; R.S.M. Newberry 79; R.S.M. Jones 66 ; Sergt
Howard 100-Total 449.
The. mem~rs of the me~~ are leading a very quiet life, and
there 1s f'!Ot~ing o~ an exciting nature to report. Meg has his
usual penod1cal t_nps to Kiamari ; Jim to Sand~pits ; the usual
lads to the Cap!yaol, and afterwards to God knows where.
Jimmy, of horselines fame, has _his usual livener: and Joe-ah,
Joe-now let me tell yo~ something about Joe. He has a motorcar-a real hot, throbbing, pulsating, three-winged (I beg your
pardon; wheeled) car. The road from the camp to Karachi is
strewn with nuts, bolts, etc., but foe says that is so handy when
you break down, as 1t saves a long walk back to camp for spares.

/

The new dart board is claiming quite a lot of time at present,
and the darts their various victims. Steel helmets have been
indented for.
More mess doings next month.
Oeparture.-C.S.M. Payne to the Gun Carriage Factory at
Jubbulpore, on a vocational course.
AKORPZ .

B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
Cambridge Barracks, May 16th.
The Plain wallahs are again left to carry on in Rawalpindi,
while the lucky people who are on courses, etc., have gone to
the 'bumps' at Upper Topa. I think I shall have to change my
trade to one that is not too hard but which demands a long, long
period of study at a h ill station.
Gu ards and duties are rather stiff at present, but we manage
to get them done with the assistance of our neigh bours, the lSt
Indian Divisional Signals.
The weather is rat her hot already, and this does not add to
one's comfort here on the plains. From the look of things, it
seems that we are in for a very hot summer this year.
Junior N.C.O.'s Course.-Oh, yes I The junior n.c.o.s left
behind are doing things with a vengeance nowadays. The course ·
just commenced includes riding, drill, a series of lectures on
military law, regulations, manuals, etc. You know, I was always
under the impression that the corporals and lance-corporals were
the actual people who ran the Army in a really efficient manner.
The idea of this course, therefore, is to select budding generals
to put the Army on a thoroughly sound basis.
Shall I mention the first ride? Yes, here goes.
Most of us have been a few years away from our long-faced
pals, and needless to say, the jolly old riding muscles have gone
somewhat into decay. Well, we got a horse each, and the order
' Prepare to mount-mount' was duly given and executed, with
a couple of exceptions given below. Into the riding school we
n:ieandered and trotted, with and without stirrups , and an occaSJOnal canter for about an hour .. . A slow gliding walk, much
groaning, and liberal applications of liniment are now the order
of the day.
I remember learning, whilst at school, that one old josser at
some time or another yelled 'A horse! a horse I my kingdom
for a horse!' Let him wheel his body into B Corps horse-lines
on a riding school morning and he will be overwhelmed with
offers, and he can keep his kingdom into the bargain. I don't
think I shall sit down comfortably for weeks, and weeks, and
weeks-if ever!
Now the two exceptions.
One, a slight fourteen-stoner, had evidently not performed as
a_jockey ~efore, _a nd was told he could fade away. All the horses
sighed with relief. As a matter of fact, I very much doubt if
he would ever have reached the saddle unless a step-ladder was
supplied, and then the horse would need a prop to withstand
the shock.
Two: This gentleman had also not ridden a gallant steed
before. However, he was not to be beaten. After a few adjustments to the stirrups, in his own words ' he got aboard ' and
commenced the great adventure.
Manceuvring his steed in the direction of the school, by dint
of pla{ on the left steering gadget he attempted to entice the
anima therein, but there was nothing doing. The noble steed
had had some of that before, and its only idea that morning
was a tour of the barracks. It first visited the ration stand and
inspected that, and then decided that a trip to the 1st Divisional
football ground was not a bad idea-so carried it out in detail.
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Here our friend decided it was time he had something to say m
the matter, and he dismounted. Leading the mount back to the
entrance to the school, he again • got aboard ' and once more tried
to enter ; but no, the horse had other ideas.
By this time the rides were changing over, and our friend
gave up his horse to the syce and went home a sad and silent
man, outwilled by an animal that knew the ropes.
The ultimate result is really tasty- he was charged with leaving without permission. Oh, noble steed I if only you knew how
we poor junior n.c.o .s suffer on account of capricious actions
such as yours !
One day I must make a few sketches of our co.urse in action .
More accounts will follow as we improve, or rather, as time
goes on.
Promotions and Appointments.-Congratulations to the following on attaining their ranks: L / Corp! Benten to be Corporal.
Signalmen Coles R., Silver G. and Abbott T. E. to be U / L / Corporals. The Army List will soon have to be revised, I can see.
Arrivals and Oepartures.- The new arrivals since last notes
are: Sergeant Tolley, L / Ser~ts Hatherley, Winteringham and
Walsh (the last-named was with us but a short time, however,
as he was reposted to fill a vacancy at Kohat), Corp! Salmon and
L/Corpl March·-all in April. In May the arrivals were C.Q.M.S.
Gibbens from Waziristan District, Corp! Diggins, L / Cpl Denton
and nine signalmen. We extend to them all a hearty welcome,
and hope they will enjoy their stay here.
C.Q.M.S. Tourle has proceeded on reposting to Razmak, and
C.S.M. Bevan of No. 2 Company to the United Kingdom on
leave, pending discharge. We hope the former will soon settle
down in his new station and have a good time there. C.S.M.
Bevan has been with us here for many yea rs, and will be very
much missed in the unit. We wish him every success and happiness in the future.
Condolence.- Our deepest sympathy is extended to L / Sergt
and Mrs. Rose, Corp! and Mrs. Salmon , and Sigmn and Mrs.
Bottomley, who have each lost their youngest child since they
left for the hills.
Optimism.-Sergt Renecle has extended to complete twentyone years with the Colours. Army stock now increases in price!
Congratulations.-! should have put this unqer ' Appointments,' but it escaped me temporarily. U I L / Corpo rals Brand,
Cummings and O 'Brien are now placed on the paid lance-corporals roster. That's the stuff. What about one, Charlie?
General.-Medical terms are rather queer, I admit, but when
one of our dashing D.R.s was asked what illness a certain person
was suffering from and he replied 'I don't quite know- it's a lot
of words all written in one,' well, I ask you!
One of our new arrivals was asked his trade the other day and
replied 'Assist. Signalman'-a kind of plumber's mate, I suppose.
lnter·Communications.-The writer (L / Corp! Hale) wishes
to congratulate L / Corpl Edridge C. B., of Waziristan District,
on reaching the financial height of the dog's leg. Stic k it, Eddie!
To Nellie, T.B. Headquarters, Catterick: Presume you have
reached the dizzy heights ere now. Ben is up. Congratulations.
All going strong here.
ECHO.

Waziristan District Signals.
Razmak, May 10th.
General.-On May 4th, Headquarter and Operating Sections
(approximately twenty-five B.O.R.s) came to Razmak for the
summer months.
A halt was made at Manzai, our half-way house, and the Sections spent a pleasant evening with_ Manzai . Brigade . Signals.
Troopship days came to the fore with the mtroduwon of a
' housy housy' school in the canteen, which by the way did
service as barrack;room for the evening. The scribe went to
sleep that night dreaming wildly of 'Kells eye.' ' Royal salutes.'
'All the fives,' 'Top of the shop,' etc.
However, we left Manzai for Razmak at 7 a.m. the next day
(Sunday) and arrived at 12.30 p.m. nicely covered with dust.
unloading at 2.30 p.m. Messrs. ~rossley's _lorries di_d good service. Only four fell out temporarily for mmor repairs, and the
convoy got through the 126 miles o.k.

Headquarters of Waziristan District Signals have now moved
from Ellis lines to Fort Akalgarh, Dera Ismail Khan. The move
was combined with that of the British ranks of the Headquarter
Section to Razmak . At present the Indian ranks of the above
Section are occupying the Fort, together with six B.O.R.s who
are required for the w / T station there. Next October, when
the Section moves down from Razmak, we shall occupy a doubledeck bungalow: rather unfortunate for those individuals who
come home at night earthing on both legs. However, the hospital is quite handy.
The unit is at last in possession of reliable transport: one
Albion 30 cwt., one six-wheeler, and three Fords. Our old transport certainly saw much service in Waziristan, but we were not
sorry to part with them.
The families have proceeded from Bar.nu and Dera Ismail
Khan to Khanspur for the summer season, and the hubbies are
now nice and happy ' soaking their bread in it.'
Manzai Brigade Signals have been out on column at Tanai
durin,g the last month, and returned looking very fit after their
exercise.
Training.- On April 26th fourteen B.O.R.s of Waziristan District Signals proceeded to Upper Topa, to attend the Northern
Command Signal School for higher ratings. We hope they do as
well as the personnel of the unit did last season. Corp) Fields
proceeded with this party for a course of instruction in the art
of making duff.
Arrivats.- Sergt Negro from Rawalpindi. Corp! Frost L. and
wife from Jubbulpore.
Signalmen Peach and Wilson from
Risalpur.
Departures.-Major R. A. Bagnold, R.Signals, on forty-three
days privilege leave ex India w.e.f. 5/ 5/ 29. C.Q.M.S. Gibbens
and family to B Corps Signals. Sergt Tebbey and wife to S.T.C.
(India) Jubbulpore. Sergt Butler (Archie of Kut fame) to pension
after a noble twenty-one years of soldiering and scrounging.
Sigmn (Red) Cripwell to Meerut.
Appointments.-U / L / Corpl Eddings L. A. E. to "be paid
w.e.f. 29 / 4/ 29. The following to be 'J I L / Corporals: Signalmen McCann, Dawes, Wootton, Sulley and Leslie, w.e.f. 5/4 / 29.
Command.-Capt B. G. Rowley, R.Signals, now commands
the unit vice Major R. A. Bagnold, R.Signa1s (on leave).
Agony.-The scribe would like to hear from L / Corpl Swift
A. R. (late R.A.), now somewhere in Blighty .
L.A. E.

Kohat District Signals.
Parachinar, June 4th.
The unit arrived at Parachinar on May 1st, after a march of
eleven days-uneventful, save for the crashings of a certain
D.R . corporal, who practised dirt-track methods on every bend
of the Thall-Parachinar road and lost I
Headquarters moved up on the 6th (by lorry, of course), and
we are now comfortably settled down. The weather is first rate.
though a bit warm during the last few days; but we must not
mention that, or we shall have the Kohat birds dropping on
us with their 118's.
Moves have been plentiful of late. We have established a
wireless station at Thall, under Corp! Coy B. Another station
has opened up with District Headquarters at Fort Lockhart,
under Sergt Lydamore A., who has since been relieved by Sergt
Carney A.
We sent off sixteen B.O.R.s for courses at 1Upper Topa on April
26th, and these were followed on May 9th by L / Sergt Crichton
and five men for the wireless course. Unfortunately, the latter
party were recalled to Parachinar on May 20th, owing to urgent
requirements for operations that took place later.
On May 3rd the 'stragglers ' hanging on in Kohat decid~d to
brighten up things, and the sergeants met the rest in a series of
billiard matches, which resulted in a win for the sergeants by
67 points.
The best game was undoubtedly that in which
C.Q.M.S. Hudson F. and L / Sergt Murphy G. met Corp! Little
and L / Corpl Michie J. The seniors started off and gained a long
lead. but their opponents got down to it and only lost by three
points. The most spectacular game was that provided by the
eminent cueist L / Sergt Crichton. Unfortunately his_ sight 1s not
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what it was : at any rate he seemed to experience great d1fficult.Y
in findmg hi own ball- ' the one with the dot on ,' .to use his
own word . Some of his breaks were amazing, and h is attitudes
and strokes were worthy of Thur tons ~and W ill Bat~an ! ) ;
but as he said afterwards, he felt off his game, otherwise he
would have beaten his previou best break of 2. He had the
atisfactio;. of having provided an evening's entertainment on
his own!
Kohat lnvaded.- Stand back, stand back, and so on , ad infinitum. (That's Yiddish. Barleux.)
. .
.
Yes, Kohat was invaded- by swarms of locusts: millions, ~11hons and trillions of the flying pests. However, these a.re quite
friendly little fellows. They will eat from your plate with you,
are fond of rooti and fonder of green. fodder, but have .a stron.g
ciislike of mustard. If you don't believe that, try p1ppmg their
no$es in mustard and see. The local inhabitants turned out to
a man (and woman) to act as bearers and drive off the pests,
thus saving the family la rder.
There are several things we want to know this month, but
the following are the most important: Why did the ration corporal at Kohat issue salt instead of sugar
to a party en route to P.C.R.? Did he think they were all
Scots?
What a certain n.c.o. thought of Upper Topa?
The total cost of chicken and stout provided by the local hospital
for debility cases? And why 'debiljty ' on April 22nd ·each
year?
Who uttered the following to the sergeant-major: • The mossy is a graceful bird ;
It hops from roof to roof ;
Malaria is its chjef complaint ;
Kiss me, sahib-I'm spoof.'
Heard in the J•ight.- Sentry: 'Halt, who goes there?' Voice
from the darkness: ' Bearer.'
Sentry: •Bearing what?' Voice: ' Bearing up.'
Sentry.~ · Roll on, Ock.'
The Local War.-We were called upon to take part in a punitive operation during the month. A column composed of the
Kurram Milicia, Tochi Scouts, Machine Gun Com.Pany, 2/Ist
Punjab Regiment, 5th Royal Mountain Battery pl~s ~me section
of 4.5 howiuers, and detachments of Kohat District Signals,
moved out in the darkness on May 23rd to the viciruty of Uchadarra Post, about twelve miles from Parachinar.
Column Headquarters were established at the Post, and under
cover of darkness troops were got into position round about hill
7II0, about one and a half miles distant. On the hill Advanced
Column Headquarters were established, with the M.G. Company
and the 2/ 1st Punjabs. The Tochi Scouts were deployed to the
right of the hill, to advance up towards point 7942. The guns
of the Kurram Militia and a detachment of infantry were detached from the main column and moved up the valley through
points 5150 and 538o to take position on point 6380. This detachment was known as the Gram Column.
The ob1ective was the ridge known as Mano Sam, running
along from points 7782 and 776o to point 7942. Here hostile
tribesmen, the Haji Khels, had entrenched themselves. Previously these tribes had come into confljct with the Kurram
Militia, who were unable to deal with them owing to inferiority
of numbers.
At 6 a.m. on the 24th, the artillery put down a barrage on the
hillside and the troops advanced . The main column of Kurram
Militia advanced up the nullah, behind the barrage, from above
point 5420. The ridge was captured at 09.55 hrs., the attack
mvolving a climb of over 2000 feet.
The troops advanced on Arganja Patai, where a picquet post
was built. During the day, while this work was in progress,
the enemy resorted to sniping and inflicted a few casualties on
our troops. A line was laid over the ridge between Arganja
Patai and Uchadarra Post, thus providing communication for the
new picquet. The troops were withdrawn at darkness that
day, leaving the new post occupied, and our detachments arrived
back in camp at 01.30 hrs. on the 25th.
We supplied a Wirelus detachment with Column Headquarters under L I Sergt Crichton J. Another Wireless detachment was attached to the Gram Column, under Corpl Hamilton

C. The operating detachment at Column Headquarters was
under Sergts Lewis H. and Greenall J. Telephonic communication with Pa ra chinar was established by tapping in on the ma in
route on the road near Shublan. Wireless communication was
also maintained with Parachinar. Visual terminals were at Advanced Column Headquarters (two terminals) and with the Tochi
Scouts. The whole of the personnel of Kohat District Signals
was under the command of Captain E. M. Pyster, M.n.E.
A letter was received later from the G.O.C. Kohat District,
thanIDng the detachment for their work in the operations.
Arrivals.- We have to welcome the following new-comers to
the unit: From S.T.C. (India) Jubbulpore: Signalmen Bellis R.,
Goodman C., Humphreys H., Hindley H., Husband E., Hine
W., Hirst K.
From A Corps Signals, Karachi: Signalmen
Evenden W., White S. and Whiting A.
This Month's Fairy Tale.-Once upon a time there lived a
man called Jaja. who worked on schemes of the devil known as
Bi jli.
Jaja dwelt in a place that was very hot (especially in. July) .a.nd
very dreary, and without means for him to exercise .his dev1l.1sh
powers. Further, his fellow-dwellers were not pleasmg to hnn.
He therefore called upon his Yogi, a very wise and influential
man who took exceeding great interest in Jaja, for had not the
latter many times said unto rum, ' Ee, Ee.'
.
.
The Yogi willed that he should go to a place high up m the
hills called Nobson (which means • the land of the nobs '), where
he might dwell amicably among his fellows and learn more of
his devilish art.
But Jaja was still dissatisfied, and desired to go to another place
(also near the snows) called Sangars (which means ' haven of
rest').
Now Jaja was very artful. He knew that to both these places
went many chariots of iron, hence he would be able to travel
fast and avoid sore feet.
It came to pass, therefore, that on a certain day Jaja journeyed
to the place which the Yogi had willed: to Nobson, where dwelt
many others addicted to his art. But lo I in this place were
many strange happerungs.
.
.
When Jaja walked abroad through th~ forests :with his. slav~s,
the trees dropped their branches and. fru~t .upon him, sm1tmg. him
many times. Further, to work at his B11h required much climbing of the mountains, and for days he did slip many thousands
of feet down the hillsides, only to climb back again.
Then , when he entered the great eating hall, there would be
a great mu ltitude of his fellow dwellers clamouring for food,
whjlst Jaja, crushed back by the crowds, went hungry. 'Verily,'
said Jaja, 'there is no comfort here; the laughs of scorn of the
strong, and the groans of the weak, are in my ears, and I eat not.'
So again he called upon his Yogi, asking that he might be
allowed to dwell in the place called Sangars. And the Yogi
willed so. But when he arrived in this place he found all the
land in a turmoil, and he was called upon to perform great deeds
with his Bijli ; yea, even for one whole day and even one whole
night. Then saith Jaja, 'Verily, I would that I were back at
.
.
Nobson, that I might at least sleep at night.'
And it' came to pass that he returned to Nobson, but his Yogi
changed h is name from Jaja to Damaroid, which means ' Bear
up' or 'Roll on.'
[ Moral: ' Give me Topa.']

4th Indian Divisional Signals.
Trimulgherry, Deccan.
Hullo, everybody I here we are again, a little more settled 111
our new station, but very busy.
Yes, we are training like--well, we hope to have quite a
number of operators, signal, in the near future .
From earl)! morning till late at night you can hear nothing but
technical talk. In fact, one poor fellow woke the troops at 3
a.m. and swore he saw a C mark ii w /T set run past the rifle
rack; but he found to his relief that it was only Tarzan, the
pet poodle.
I don't quite know whether to put it down to training. or to
the spring, but quite a number of us have taken up tenms. It
is nothing to see a small band of Tildens (not to mention at least
two Betty Nuthalls) walking down to the Y.M.C.A .. wearing the
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new regimental mufti, including a Rudolph Vaseleno smile, and
in some .cases a Ronald . Coleman cash-trying their hardest to
close their ears to the cries of the feeble-minded, such as 'Here
comes Friday's dinner I' l don't quite know what the idea is
because I am sure there is nothing fishy about tennis.
'
C?f co urse, this extensive training-or as I said before, the
sprmg- has not affected everyone alike. While some have taken
up tennis, others have other forms of recreation. Some of the
troops have taken to writing home every week, and others may
be seen in the Soldiers' Home playing a strenuous game of ludo.
Watkins has made a shocking coil. It gave everybody a shock
as soon as they saw it .a nd found out what it really was. But
1t will no doubt come m useful 1f he can only persuade it to
work.
Another fellow has taken up • shikari,' and many an afternoon
he .may be seen stalking little bi!ds. Being full of the joys of
sprmg also, they love to play hide and seek with our friend,
and with the exception of one--a golden eagle (or was it a baby
owl?)-they seem to get the better of the afternoon's enjoyment.
Never mind; keep it up, old man. You might meet a ferocious
tree rat one of these days, and they look fine stuffed. But whatever you do, don't shoot Tarzan by mistake.
A great deal of improvement has taken place in our lines, and
with the aid of a number of large flower pots (each with a doubtful species of the plant or vegetable world), a few gallons of
whitewash, and several yards of black paint, we are looking
more like the old 4th Div. Of course, we always did have a
name for eyewash-er, sorry; I mean whitewash- and we are
sure keeping up our reputation in this respect.
Entertainment.- We now have a piano, and
very kindly spared us a violinist, so we manage
music now and then. By the way, we also have
so far we have only heard one painful melody:
you.'

the Depot have
to enjoy a little
an •Organ,' but
'B Corps, I love

The other evening we started the first of our series of entertainments in the form of a whist drive and dance. This proved
a huge success, and we are looking forward to more. The evening's entertainment also included various turns, and a 'speciality
act' by our C.S.M. with a ladder received loud applause. Miss
Tiny Draper (of bi~ boot fame) gave a grand display of Old
English dancing, assisted by the aforementioned ladder king, and
was encored again and again.
The hour of midnight (?) boomed forth from a distant (very
distant) alarm clock, and a very enjoyable evening was brought
to a close.
.Arrivals.- We give a very hearty welcome to the B.0 .K.s
who joined this month from the Depot, and hope their s•~ ·r
with us will be a happy one.
We are also pleased to welcome Sergt Goodman L. from
Peshawar Signals. Hjs presence will remind quite a number of
us of the good old days at Maresfield.
Departure.-Sergt Cooper has left us for Peshawar Signals .
A day's march nearer home. We shall miss him, for he sure
'nose' how to play hockey.
Congratulations.-T~ Sergt Litdefield D. V . on his marriage to Miss Gudrun Bakke, at Wellington, on April 30th. Bet's
off ; he wins I

Answers to Corre.spondents. -jock: Radium is not used for
watches so that they can be seen in the dark; and you can tell
Steve that it is not used for the tips of fountain pens, either.
Pip: No ; you should never keep a lady waiting, no matter
how sleepy you are. For one thing, it's bad form, and-well,
look what you missed !
Willie: If it was map reading, the sergeant evidently did not
expect you to draw a 'Jack Spur.' Anyway, don't let a little
thing like that worry you ; he might (?) accept it as a joke.
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Agony.-Will Sigmn Chapman, of Colchester, kindly forward
a long-promised lener to Sigmn Booth, of this unit.
Sigmn Costello would like to hear from Dvr Wilkinson, of
Colchester (late Tidworth).
11 there are any old Dot and Dash-ites with nothing to do,
they might drop me a line.
DASH.

8 Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
May 15th.
Gcneral.- An appeal was recently made to members of this
unit to submit suggestions or notes for insertion in THE WIRE,
and the following was the gratifying result: -

L/ Sergt Burns and Corp! George were successful in passing
the educational instructor's course, but contrary to my forecast
it was not Bob who got the job of passing out the triers. Corpl
George now walks about with a pen in one ear and a flea in the
other.
Congratulations to L / Corpl Andrews on being selected to give
a series of lessons in boxing to classes of the Egyptian Army.
An operator's signal course is in fu ll swing. Some of the
Shanghai draft are on it, while a noteworthy pupil is Splinter.
Arrivals.-We welcome the further draft of men from the
Far East, and assure them that moonshine, like beauty, is only
skin deep.
Oepartures.- We wish the following (who have left us for
the U.K.) all the best in their new spheres: L / Corpl Dawson
(who says T.B., Brindisi ?); Signalmen Furze (Epod), Robins.
Randall and Reed (Tibbin) ; and Dvr Stillwell (a mistake some·
where, as he didn't come out until 1922).

Literally, •some' notes.
It is a time-honoured custom, in cases where material for ex·
pansive comment is non-existent, to revert to our old favourite
•The Weather.' Unfortunately, our overhead stoking staff has
not yet succeeded in raising a temperature above ro6 degrees in
the shade, so even that familiar subject must be postponed · for
discussion.
A further bulletin on our recently-acquired billiard table was
promised in last month's notes. We are pleased to record that
with the aid of numerous baboos, mistris (they are, too I), char
wallahs, and other experts, the table was assembled and duly
christened. Were it not for dead .cushions, cracked slates, and a
rocky foundation, one would go far and not find a better.
Sergeants' Mess.-Tennis is now in full swing, and many
challenges have been thrown out, but up to the time of writing
only one has been taken seriously, namely, the Admiral versus
F / Sf Sergt Prince. Stakes were mentioned and taken by members. The loser (Admiral) played with his usual keenness, but
the steady lobbing courtesies and corkscrew drives (not to men·
tion the strict observance of court etiquette) of the Farrier were
too much for him, the set finally being won and lost at 6-5
(short set).
After this spirited and well-contested game, the strenuous
pair decided that settlement of stake liquid would be the next
item on the programme. A return game, with the same referees,
is to take place in the near future.
. Courses.--On return from leave ex-India in August next,
Lieut R. J. N. Solly, our second-in:.Command, is proceeding to
Saugor for the British officers' equitation course.
. Appointme!"ts.-U/L/Corporal Dirs to be L / Corporal, paid.
Signalmen Ellis and Jackman to be L / Corporals. (unpaid).
Arrival.- A welcome hand is extended to Sigmn Nicholson,
who has joined us from Jubbulpore.
Ago~y. -Sigmn Johns, of this unit, would be pleased to hear
from S1gmn Johnson, believed to be in Karachi.
Our ex-members of First Divsigs (Alder.shot) would ljke to
see news of their old unit in THE WIRE.
LINK.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
.
~y.
General.--Our new O.C., Maior Carey-Thomas, has arrived,
and has taken over the Company. All ranks wish him a pleasant
stay in Egypt's sunny clime.
The Company successfully survived the visits of the G.O.C.
and the Area Commander. Both these officers expressed satisfaction with the camp.
Courses.-An mstructor's course in musketry, under Lieut
Chadw1cke, led to keen competition. Those selected are now
busy passing on the knowledge acquired to the rank and file.
Oh yes I I managed to get on it.

Shanghai.- The season's greetings.
T ra la! (fanfare of
trumpets). As far as I have been able to gather (which, as far
as I can see, isn't so very far) in the Far East one walks about
the Bund or the Nankin Road, rides about in rickshaws, sails in
sampans, cruises in junks, and altogether has quite an exciting
time; but believe me, bo, one sure pays for it: one dollar six
(big money).
The currency seems to go something like this: Ten pice = one
cash (small money) ; ten cash=: one yen ; ten yen = one dollar (big
money).
I have been at great pains to gather the above information ;
but there is so much that is hidden, the faces of the men from
the East are so inscrutable, and there is so much untruth about,
that I am afraid I cannot vouch for its being correct.
Denial.- ! take this opportunity of publicly refuting th~
rumour that has been gaining ground lately, that I don't appre•
ciate Shanghai. I do I
Ike Says.- ' He's been to Shanghai.'
'They don't have
winters like this in Shanghai.' 'He' ll have to send for his drill
overcoat.' 'That fifteen two, fifteen four and a pair make
eleven.'
By the Way.- J'll have to get Ike posted to No. 1 Company.
In Reply to G.F.V.-B.J.B. says 'Make it Kamsa T.arrifa .'
Is it True?- That the hero of the Golden Arrow began life
in a mechanised Cable Section?
That this happened on manoeuvres? Anxious Officer: 'That
party through to Brigade, corporal?' L / Corpl Jock: 'Yes, sir;
through by runner.'
That James left his Woodbines at the top of a 40 ft . pole, and
that Buller was the eighth victim?
That Darby and Joan have come to Egypt?
That Abdul has gone home?
That there is an outbreak of adenoids in the camp, due to the
presence of the U.S. Marine Corps in Far Eastern waters?
Re Party.- With reference to Weller's 4th Div. dreaded instrument. In the long a~o C.S.M. Pickett goaded unwilling
operators into early mornmg antics on a contraption that he
called the Bloodsucker. This ugly relic had two handles, and
worked on the guard system (two on, four off; one on, five off)
when Ronnie was there.
Congratulations to Barleux on his first effort on India's co ral
strand. His first impressions stirred in my breast a desire to
do likewise. I seized a pencil and paper ; a slight pause--Great
Scott ; I had forgotten them !
Pass the Salt.-With the coming of the men from ' Shang'
we all ca rry a block of our own. As someone remarked, Robin
Hood was not a bit better armed than the S.D.F. Long bows,
ha ha!
Barleux may not know it, but it is considered ' the thing ' to
carry a chameleon; all the best people have one. It is very
useful as a pocket guide. Pink = prosperous; blue = broke; black
= tapped for a loan; suede=coaxed into a raffle.
In conclusion, I must inform my host of friends that any re•
plies will not reach me, as I am going on a long leave.
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Corporals'. Mess.- The corporals held an outing to the Barrage on Whit Monday, and everyone had a good time. A number of married families attended, and things went with a swing.
Many thanks are due to the entertainments committee for the
able way in which things were organised, Corpl Cotton and
L I Corp I Bush getting through a great deal of work and leaving
nothing to be desired.
An impromptu concert was held in the mess on the return to
camp. Benjy obliged with some of the old favourites , but Charlie
(due, no doubt, to modesty) refrained.
The Welsh Guards
looked in and were promptly grabbed for a turn. Their 'Mark
Time' to music was much appreciated.
All members are looking forward to the next 'do,' but they
will have to wait until the mess has saved some more money.
REX.

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.
Polygon, June.
General.-Nothing of great interest has happened this month.
The Company has settled down to the usual summer routine,
and courses are in full swing.
We must congratulate the Corps cricket team on their fine
performance in the first round of the Command cricket cup,
when they defeated the D.L.I. so decisively. There were many
pessimists as soon as the draw was made known, but this added
to the enthusiasm of victory. Special ment ion must be made
of Lieut Cole and Sigmn Williams, who both exceeded our
expectations and did a great deal towards getting those eight
points for the best-all-round trophy.
Old Egypt Signalites w:ll be pleased to hear that the Telegraph Ramblers are now going strong, and on May 5th they
entertained the Flying Ramblers to a games tournament. The
games concluded with an excellent concert in the canteen.
On Whit Monday the' junior n.c.o.s' mess made a trip to the
Barrage, and from accounts I believe they had quite a convivial
day.
Congratulations to the committee who organised the Corps
swimming gala at Heliopolis on May 30th. The whole show
was very satisfactory, the entries for both open and Signals
events were good, the events were well-contested, and the usual
distance swimming was nicely interspersed with humorous
events, pillow-fights, etc. A great feature of the show was the
diving display by Farid Sameira, runner-up in the Olympic
Games this year. The gala was concluded by an all-ranks dance,
but this was rather upset by an unexpected storm.
By the way, this month's prize is awarded to the youth in
H.Q. Hut who, on rising one morning, was heard to be sweetly
singing 'Holman River ' (probably for the joy of spring).
pepartures.- To U.K .. from Port Said (per H.M.T. 'Neuralia ') on May. 2nd: - L / Sergi Pickering E., Corpls Collins D. J .
and Williams A., L / Corpls Corkhill J., More A., and Brewster
R., Signalmen Brooker J., Hardman G., Jenkins L .. Osborne T ..
Oldale L., Roberts B., Tattam W., Warwick T .. Widdowson P.
anp Whittington R., Driver Lister W., and Pte Linguard.
Birth.- To <:;apt and Mrs. R. C. Woodbridge, on March 25th,
a son. (Inadvertently omitted in two previous numbers .)
Leave.- L / Sergt Wheeler C. and Corpl Tudor E. to U.K. for
three months.
Congratulations.- To L / Corpl Wright on having successfully passed the regimental instructor's course at the Command
School of Education.
Heard at Kasr·el·Nil. - Scene : OrderlJ Room. C.0.: 'What
were you in civvy life, .my lad?' Accuse : 'Happy, sir.'

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.
General.- After a period of several months, it is with pleasure
that we are again producing a few notes for the Corps Journal.
Palestine, the land of sunshine, is extremely pleasant at this
time of the year ; unlike such places as India, Mesopotamia and
Egypt, the heat is at least bearable.· Tennis, cricket and bathing
ii\ th~ sea at Jaffa can be indul~ed in without tlw us\lal stickipess,
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and all these forms of recreation have been found most beneficial
to all participating.
Departures and . Arriv.a ls. - Several old stagers have left us
recently for U.K., mcludmg such notabilities as Sergt Tremain
T., Banham J. and Carmichael A. ('When I was here in 1921,
etc., etc., I remember'), L/ Sergts Mcintosh W. and Dodman C ..
Corpls Collier F. and Miller L., and Signalmen Cave G .. Holford
J ., Shove J ., Dodson C. and Paice B. We all trust they are
happily settled in their new spheres.
Corp! Berriff arrived ~rc:im England, and his ' pianistical ' efforts
were .1m med1at~ly requ1s1t1oned ; and the Sarafians Orchestra is
now m full swmg, with our expert drummer (L / Sergt Tosdevin
R.) going all out.
Births.-Heartiest congratulations are extended to Capt E. S.
and Mrs. Thompson on being presented with a daughter; and
to Sergt and Mrs. Webster, who have also received a little girl
Uean Mary Lydda).
Soc.ial Side.- Periodical unit wh ist drives and dances, ably
orgamsed by L/ Corpl Brown J. and his committee, have reached
a very high standard. For the benefit of lately-departed other
ranks, I am pleased to say that both Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs.
Buttle can still show us the art of whist and how it should be
played.
At these shows the famous Sarafians Orchestra excel themselves.
but I have heard it said that the drummer sees several drums
an~ ~he pianist several pianos sh~mly after midnight. Probably
this 1s caused through concentratmg too much, but the splendid
music set forth by Corp! Berriff (pianist) , L / Sergt Tosdevin
(drums), L /.Corpl Lightbody J. (uke). and Sigmn Holt T. (violin)
is fully appreciated by all.
Agony.-To Ginger Barringer and Ray: Robbo, 2318706, Sarafand, Palestine, will find rhe.
Sigmn Ball would like to hear from Sigmn Young (Bonzo),
somewhere in India, and also from Sigmn Gilbert, presumed to
be in Edinburgh.
To 2318118 Sigmn Amison J.: Tony. 2318II9. would like to
hear from him.
JOE

B.

China Command Signals.
Hong Kong Section.
May 15th.
Arrivals and Oepartures.-During the last two months many
old faces have departed and new ones have appeared.
A he:1rty welcome goes out to C.Q.M .S. (F-of-S.) Clarke, wife
and family, who arrived from Singapore. May their stay be a
pleasant one.
By the same boat several of our Shaforce attached left for the
land of the Pyramids. This draft included some of our best
W / T personnel, and by the time these notes appear the W / T
Section of Egypt should know of the abi lities of rhese men as
short-wave operators.
Signals in China have lately been reorganised, and we now
have a unit designated China Command Signals, comprising three
Sections : Hong Kong, Shanghai and North China. The unit is
commanded by the C.S.0., Lieut.-Colonel J. W. Orange-Bromehead, M.C., to whom we extend a hearty welcome. We also greet
Capt E. H. C. Harris, Lieut Gough and twenty-three other ranks.
It seemed quite strange at first to have such a large Section, but
everything is now running smoothly.
Phew !-With the passing of the winter season, we get summer with its unsympathetic sun. Bathing beaches in plenty are
beginning to function, and full advantage is being taken of them.
Swimming is a god-send in Hong Kong during the hot summer
days, and the slogan ' All handsome men are sunburnt' seems
well in evidence, especially amongst the new arrivals . The old
hands are more canny ; they have had some. and know just
when to say nay.
The sun and salt water are no respecters of persons (or 'bodies,'
as the Scotsman would say), and to slap a fellow heartily on the
shoulder might mean instantaneous death (to the slapper), especially if that shoulder happens to be about the colour of raw
l;>eef,

July
Spring••• Summer ••• -Like the pa.$Sing of tht seoisons,
o the scribes of this Section change. Sigmn Winter(s) (Daisy),
111 pa smg mto cold storage, makes way for Sigmn Somer(s)
(Debray) who makes his bow, hoping that the least he can do
1 to follow th fine example set by his predecessor.
Our Joe.- Although a little late, we feel that we must congratulate Sergr Joe on his fine victories in the International and
I• er-Counties runs. It is indeed a wonderful come-back. Keep
t up, Joel
Hong Kong calling 2nd Div.-A certain n.c.o. would like to
know if Bint is thriving on those extra oats, or has she' had it'?
Does Bengal still have the stableman's dinner?
Come on, Fred; what about it?
Heard on board a Troopship-{About mid-Indian Ocean) :
C.Q.M.S. to Signalman just awarded (?) seven days: • ..• . and
don't leave this ship.'
This Month's Howler.-Officer: •Name the Seven Seas.·
Bright Signalman: 'The North Sea, the South Seas, the Red
Sea, the Black Sea, the Arabian Sea, the China Seas- -'
Officer (impatiently): •Yes ; go on I '
Bright Signalman (stumped) : • And-er-er-over-seas, sir.'
Agony.- Will Slasher, late of T ank Signal Section (A Corps
Signals) communicate with Busty, who is wasting away for the
want of a letter?
Voila tout.
DAISY AND DEBROY.

North China Sij!nal Section, Tientsin.
British Headquarters, May 28th.
Our Eldorado.-We appear to have a fair chance this summer
of giving the whole Section a short spell at the seaside. This
has not been possible for many years, but now we hope to see
each man posted to Shanhaikuan for a few weeks' duty. It depends very much on the next civil war: if it keeps away from
this area, al l should be well .
Reward of lndustry.-This seaside duty has arisen as the
fruit of our latest effort. Early in April we grew, in our little
back garden, still another short-wave set, and transplanted it at
SHK early this month . It was reared on the knowledge gained
during the past two and a half years and is, we flatter ourselves,
approaching the limit in economy, efficiency, and-simplicity .
(Yes, we are touching wood ; but then, we always do-safety
first!) The station is handicapped as regards a high aerial
system, but it uses the T ientsin method and gets out well on all
waves from 20 to 75 metres.
A small 32-volt house lighti ng plant supplies all the 'juice'
requi red, and also allows the operators to study the latest Signal
training books whi lst in bed . ' Procedu re,' in particu lar, induces
sleep just as effectively as a 'night-cap.'
Our Experimental Department.- Ex-Tientsiners will realise
that this latest distance of 150 miles fills in a gap in our wavelength distance curves, which have h itherto ha d to be assumed
from 8o to 300 miles . All signal strength and wave-length tests
between T ientsin and Shanhaikuan su pport these curves in every
respect.
Capt N. H . Edes (to whom we tender ou r congratulations on
reaching his captaincy) will, we feel su re, be interested in the
preced:ng paragraph. We have now marked the optimum wavelength line twice as thick!y, sir!
To Late Hinaidian.-No, om; nothing heard of AQ5WH.
Would have been only too pleased to listen had we known.
Sorry to hear of the old scribe's inju ry. H ope he is doing well.
All the best in your new stations.

1
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Aden Signal Section.
Steamer Point, May 22nd.
General.- I must apologise for the lack of notes in previous
issues. We have missed so often that I do not know how many
to apologise for.
The unit is still living in suspense: to go or not lo go seems
to be the vital question. The Aden telephone system is literally
just hanging together. although in a very bad state. (That reminds me; we must indent for some more gloy.)
The lucky ones have been through the agonies of trade testing
and are anxiously awaiting the result, especially the diminutive
Chippy. No, Marmaduke; 'ampere ' is not French for 'grandad.'
An outing to Sheikh Othman on Whit Monday was arranged
by the R.A., and several of our leading lights were to be seen
inspecting the native quarters in the hope of picking up some
curios (?) Did you think you were in a singing endurance test,
Pat? Needless to say, it was the rest of the party who did the
enduring- it was a good job that the empties were left at Sheikh .
Pa s s the Salt, please.-It is rumou red that: Wiley is going to be charged for light and water.
Hancock volunteered to move his bed.
The Section asked to go on church parade.
'More duty, more honour' is the Section motto.
Our Wiley kissed the Monk.
Pat is signing the pledge.
Hea r d on Works Para d e.- N.C.O.: ' You two, go to Fort
Marbut and stay there till you come back- understand?'
Mus ic hath Charms.-We are beginning to think that several
members of the Section have musical incli nations. Every night
over the week-ends queer noises issue from the sergeants' mess,
way down the khud, and dark forms are to be seen flit ting about
on the verandah, listening to the wonderful and unearthly music.
As a matter of fact, so lurid were their remarks of appreciation
that the orderly sergeant told them to ' put the *t I ? lights out.'
Agony.- Has Nell Gwynn quite forgotten his old pals at
Aden? Come on, Duckie.
Badgey would like to hear from Sigmn Oates. What about my
last letter?
ACIER .

Malta Signal Section.
General.- At the moment we are in the throes of our annual
weapon training--an event which is looked forward to with as
much interest as the Derby at home. We hope to publish the
results in next month's edition.
Apart from the classification results, our O .C. presents a silver
cup to the be~t . individ ual shot, and this make~ the training all
the more exc1tmg. There are several favourites well in the
running, and only one man scratched (he is in the ·V .K. on leave).
Arrivals.-Summer ! and in full force, necessitating a change
over from magneto-C.B.-{phew I your pardon)-from serge to
drill, I should have said ; and 1£ anybody wants to know where
the flies go, etc. , well, they can enquire at the men's mess.
Someone accused the messing committee · of spending the extra
messing money on spotted table cloths. 'Fly' fellow, that!
Leave.-Sigmn Johnson, the renowned Knocker, is at the
moment enjoying (at least, it is hoped so) ninety days' leave in
the U.K. with Mrs. Knocker and ? Another footballer, did you
sa y, Wi lliam?

To Oneco of Twodiv.-Clad to see that one unit, at any rate,
is able to free its w IT operators from the sta bles.
Such an
event, however, should hardly be under the heading of 'General.'
should it? One would think it is a usua l occurrence fo r wirelessops to be employed at their trade at home stations I What's
that: in hot water again? Well, we mi ght have said morel

Congratulations.-To our O.C., Capt G. Rivers Haliday, on
passi ng the officers' promotion exammation recently held in
this Command. To Mrs. H aliday on again placing a 'seller' in
the local annual art exhibition. T o Si gmn Green on obtaining
his 1st class certificate of education, and to L / Corp! Walters on
passing in map reading. Only th ree more to go, Taffy l

To Mimate.-We observe that Malta also puts work first and
foremost. Dear, dear; these bad habits are catching l
J-iSINC-H AI.

Agony.-Will Sigmn Mills, late of Bulford, please communicate with Sigmn Vau~han of this Section?

26th and 27th (London) A.A. Signal Companies.

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.

56 Regent Street, Londop, S. W .1.
. I am happy to report .that all the libel actions provoked by my
kmdly references to various well-known officers of this unit have
been settled •out of court.'
·
Captain Peel, with that ~agnanimity we know ~o well, freely
forga_ve me. Notw1thstandmg .One Note I Surv1v~d. Luckily
English Good Sportsmanship lives on. So does Captain Peel,
after what he described to our reporter as a-well , it's best not
to report .him ve~batim, don't you think? Anyway, he thoroughly enjoyed himself on the Rhine, and was full of the-er
mi lk of human kindness towards his hosts when last I saw him:
Sport.- Under the i:xpert guidance of the commanding officer,
the o_fficers of th~ unit have been mastering the intricacies of
knottmg and lashmg, and I understand that the naval traditions
of the 1;1nit will be upheld by the issue of yachting caps at Margate this year.
Arrivals.- I a~ glad to s~e our recruit class, under Sergeant
Taylor, not only mcreasmg m numbers but showing that keenness and esprit de corps which we want in the unit. We welcome them. We hope they will enjoy their time with us, and
that when Mr. Grover is m command (I shall probably be an
aged honorary and respected member then) we shall hear him
say. • Carry on , sergeant-major l' to one of these erstwhile recruits.
Trai.ning.- Headquarters recently ·have had a remarkable
attraction for other un.its . Training njghts have introduced us
to many v1s1tors. I thmk the lure must be our light switches:
press the key, and up come a couple of cherry brandies and a
~reme-de~menthe ! It cannot be that they are really interested
m the air defence of London.
Week-End Camp.- This was held on June 8th and 9th. I
hope we all enjoyed ourselves. I did-especially Mr. Shau~h
nessy's lecture. Those fields round the Rugby w / T station
brought back breathless memories of last year, when the writer
had to make an undignified and rapid retreat from an infuriated
bull which turned out to be (after examination from the safe
side of the hedge) a--well, not a bull!
lns pection.- The units were inspected by the G. O.C. on June
12th. As there were no immediate executions, 1 summon up
courage to say that I think we passed with credit.
"!"· D· ~I must say one word to Major Carter, and I know the
umt will be with me in this. We sincerely congratulate him
on the add:tional ribbon he now wears. He commands our re~pect-which reminds me that as he will probably be commandmg me before long, I must tell you that the back view which
I present of him on th~ next page is quite unlike him. He ties
knots very we ll , really!

Burlington Street, Manchester .
What! No notes last month? I should think not, indeed,
when I was packing for camp.
Yes, it is quite true that one dark night the unit left here and
went to camp; and everything went off without a hitch, with
perhaps the exception of one of our lorries. This got into the
habit of sinking through railway trucks; and, really, nothing
would stop it.
The journey was a long one (though not so long fgr those who
slept well), and we arrived a little late for breakfast. Up to this
point everything had gone well ; no one had been lost, and the
trai n had turned up at the right station (even if not at the right
time).
From the time we arrived in camp until we left, there was a
spot of real hard work for everyone. D uring the first week we
had unit schemes, while a Brigade and a Divisional scheme occupied the second . The adjutant was known to go out at night
(sometimes late) to find suitable ground for some of these
schemes. (Personally, I say that if an adjutant does these things,
he has only himself to blame.)
By the way, we do not understand why one sergeant encou raged the horse he was riding to sit down on a tent; nor did we
understand the language of the man inside the rent concerning
sergeants and horses in general.
This year was ou r first experience of mechanical traction, and
we were very pleased with the results. The photograph of B
Section gives a good idea of what the cable waggon looks like
when drawn by a six-wheeler.

J. F. T .

B Sectio11 .
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As a result of this traction we were able to get away n~orc
qu ickly, ;md to tra vel much fu~tcr to the pla~c of operauon.
\Vhile travelling we found that 1t was not advisa ble to have a
man snting on the trail because of t_he fu mes . the du st, and the
iolt mv,-all of wh ich were very bad mdecd . _T he mounted num•
hers h ad to be sent separately, and _usually m advance, as they
couldn't keep the pace. \Vhen this was don e there was no
trouble.

No. 2 Detacliment, B Section.
When it came to laying and reeling i~ cable, we found that
the speed of operation was again cons1de_rably increased. In
places where the going was good , a working speed of fifteen
miles aa hour could be kept up. Ordinary speed would b_e from
ten to fifteen miles per hour; this does not, of course, include
any crossings of any kind.
.
.
.
No. 6 is more necessary in laying than m reeling_ m. _On _reeling in, if the line is well cleared and a good spee~ 1s mamtamed,
we found it an advantage not to have No. 6 behmd ~he w~ggon
at all . The wire did not bunch, but rather formed itself mto a
running spiral which it w~s not ~ifficult for No. 4 to watch.
o. 3, however, had to wmd on t1~hter . than before; but 1t 1s
noticeable that the drums reeled up in this way are harder than
others (including new cable). In reeling in we often made use
of No. 6 to follow No. 7 and see that the line was well cleared.
No. 7 on a push-cycle was not a success, as he couldn't work
fast enough (especially ':"hen the c;ycle was loaded). The cycle
is most useful for a maintenance lineman, however.
.
With all this, a waggon thus drawn d<;>es not lose some of its
amusing ways. For example, when passmg over rough ground,
the expression (nautical, I belie"'.e) ' What ho 1 she bu11_1ps' comes
in very well. The procedure 1s as follows. On seemg a large
bump or dip, the driver usually calls 'Look out!' and then
accelerates. Bump! bump! bump! . . . (and somebody mutters
' Lumme.')
· d.
The Signal office sections of Nos. 2 and 3 Companies 1scovered how nice it is to work with at least fo~ty oth~r people
scattered round them: some with and some without iobs, but
all wanting to talk on one point or a?-other. Of course, office
superintendents either possess or acqmre a spe~1al temperament
for this kind of thing. All the same, they iolly well shifted
ome work, and in no half-measures either.
So that iunior officers s~ould not. fin_d time hang too much
on their hands, a promotion examination. was held ; and_ we
congratulate the following on passing: Lieut Sutton , 2 / Lieuts
Woodham, Dobson, Brooks and Arkinstall.
We were very glad to receive a _visit from Major Fletcher,
M.C., and to welcome him back to his old unit.
.
At the end of the Divisional scheme we were specially mentioned by the Divisional Commander, who congratulated the unit
upon its work.
J!MMEE.

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.
The Priory, Exeter.
os. 1 and 3 Compames held their usual week-end camps_ at
\Vhitsunude, and were fortunate as regards the weather, which
was imply perfect during the whole period.

Both camps were held in the vicinity of Dawlish Warren, and
were about three miles apart. T he a_ttendance. of e'!ch Compan~
was satisfactory. and everyone app reciated the gettmg together
again for some useful signal work.
.
.
The C.O. (Lieut .-Coloncl The Lord Basing) spent !I day with
each- Compa ny, and presi ded over the Trade Board. A large
number submitted themselves to th e test-and on the whole, .
with good results.
.
.
Our ann ual trai ning ta kes place th1 ~ year w1_tl:i the 43rd
(W essex) D:vision at W ind mill Hill, Salisbury Plain . Many of
the you·nger hands would have p referred somewhere else, by t~e
seaside. W e were at Bul fo rd two yea rs ago. and the second Plam
camp has come rather qui ckly. However, we shall hope for a
complete change n~x t year.
Our process of mechanisatio;i creeps on slowly . and we are
now in a sta te of ' betwixt and between .' Horses of a S1fttable
type are increa_singly diffirnlt t? obtai n, and apart from this . the
• horsey • man 1s no~ recruited in large numbers nowadays. How•
ever, like good soldiers, we smil e on and do our best, no matter
what the conditio;1s are.
.
No. 1 Company' s D erby p rize dr~w was exc~edingly successful, and much credit is du e to 2 / L1eut Lee-W right and C.S.M .
Scrivens for the good result. They were not, however, too well
pleased with several book-holders. who caused trouble by holding up their books. Members of the Company should know
better !
·
h.
Congratulations to Lieut J. M. Molland, M.~ .• on securing is
second 'pip,' and to Mr. C. D. Hinks on bemg gazetted to the
43rd (Wessex) Divl Signals.
The unit's sympathy is extended to our former C.O., Colonel
W. G. Michelmore. o.s.o. , M.C. , T. D. , D / C.S.O . Southern Com•
mand, in the sad bereavement he has sustamed m the loss of
his son.
.
f
d"
)
Captain A. W. Roberts, M.C., R.S1gnals (our . ormer a JUtant •
recently sent a cheery letter, enclosing a dona~wn to the sport_s
fund. He hopes to be having leave from India shortly, . and is
looking forward to seeing us at camp. We appreciate his kmd
thought in reI)"lembering th e old Wessex crowd.
OLD SPARK.

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals.
Phrenix Street, Derby, June 14th.
Gene.ral.- All Companies held a week-end camp at Whitsun·
tide. The weather, being perfect, tended to make t~em a huge
succ:ess. Much valuable training was do~e, and this, together
with sport, made everyone feel pleased with himself.
.
Each Company, in addition, has arranged a week-end camp m
the vicinity of its headquarters (these are always looked fo~ward
to by the respective personnel). No. 2 Company h_eld theirs at
Ash gate on June 1st and 2nd. Despite a little . ram, everyone
enjoyed it to the limit. Nos. r and 3 Companies have yet to
hold theirs, so more of this anon.
Marriage.-All ranks join in congr~tulations to 'Youn_g Jack'
Bray, on his recent marriage. Long life and every happiness to
him and Mrs. Bray I
MEREBIMUR.

No. l (Derby) Company.
Whitsun Camp.-The unit held the annual Whitsun camp at
Trent and a very enjoyable time was spent by one and all.
The v'.ieather clerk was kmd enough to provide excellent weather,
and signal training of all kinds was carried out. . The result of
this work is shown by the number of men passing trade test,s.
To those lucky ones we offer heartiest congratulations. Sport
was indulged in, and everyone voted the camp a huge success.
The Cable Section held a week-end scheme at . Trent (I
wondey why they all want to go to Trent?) on Saturday a_n d
Sunday, 8th and 9th June. Two _wagons were taken out, with
recruit drivers, and valuable experience was .gamed. The y-;1re•
less Section were invited, and commumcatlon was, esta blished
over a long distance. The success of the scheme was such that
another one is being held on June 22nd and 23rd.
.
Congratulations to Farrier-Staff-Sergt Stubbs on reachmg that
dizzy height. Is it cold up there, George?
Section training is now in full swmg, and headquarters seems
.
just like a beehive on drill nights.
When are the rst Division going to appear in THE WIRE?
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51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Aberdeen.
Gen_eral.- A very successful week-end exercise, organised by
Captam T. P. E. Murray, was carried ou t by No. 1 Company on
June 8th and 9th.
With the exception of the Cable Sections, all were mechanised
(thanks to the City of Aberdee;i T.A. Association). All moves
were. ca ~ried out with the. usu al effic:ency, and the requ ired commun1cat1on established wtthout any delay. T he recent addition
of . two more C . sets proved a valuable asset to the Officer i / c
Wirel ess (Captam J. W . Levack), who is now in a posi tion to
prove th at wireless communication can beat the cable, even at
short distances.
The commanding officer, Lieut.-Colonel E. G. McHu tchon,
O.B.E., and the adjutant, Captain B. H. House, visited th e various
Sections, and both appeared to be very satisfied.
All _ranks were very pleased with the feed ing arrangements
oq~amsed by C.Q.M .S. Cummins- wh ich is, by the way, somethmg unusual for these healthy Aberdonians (cheers) .
On Sa turday, May 25th, the fin al smoking concert of the season
was held in the sergeants ' mess at Aberdeen, when a test imonial
was given by the w.o.s and sergeants of the unit to R.S.M.
Andrews C. F., M.B.E., on his retirement from the Regular
Army after twen ty-two years' service. The testimonial, presented by R.S .M. Cooper H., took the form of a leather wallet ,
suitably inscribed with a silver plate and monogram. The wallet
contained eleven £ 1 notes, neatly packed away with the usual
Aberdonian efficiency.
Colonel R. J. Nicol , O.B.E. , and the
officers of H.Q. and No. 1 Company were present, and a very
happy evening was spent.
All ranks are looking forward to the unit week-end exercise.
This has been prepared by the commanding officer, and from all
accounts it will prove very instructive to the lucky ones taking
part in it.
We are pleased to note that Sigmn Cubban E. (No. 1 Coy.)
won his fight against Seaman Tate at Plymouth. The contest
was for a cup and medal presented by the late commanding
officer, Lieut .-Colonel F. R. G . Forsyth , M.C.

have been busy during the last month, and arc hoping to tm•
prove on last year's results. They did some good work on a
week-end scheme held at the end of May.
Most of the Company have fired their annual course of musketry, and a few marksmen have been fou nd.
Three wireless stations were manned for the Maryhill Harriers sports at Partic~ Thistle F.C .. ground--onc at the sports
field and two on lorries. The stations on the lorries followed
the road race from Drymen to Glasgow, and reported the progress of the runners at different stages. On this being received
at the station at Firhill Park, it was broadcasted to the spectators.
Th e whole scheme w orked without a hitch.

No. 2 Company.
~uri ng Ma>'. and June the Company has had its nose to the

gnndsto:ie, with good results. They had one object in view:
to pull up lost groun~. _A lot has already been recovered, and
I hear that they are going the bu::dle' at camp to ' bring the
bacon . home.' But I'd bet ter not say too much, or I shall be
collectmg old boots thrown by No . 1 Company.
On June 8th and 9th the Company held a signal exercise, five
officers and sixty-five other ranks taking part in it. A Div. and
D.A. office, two Artillery Brigade offic~s and eight B~ttery offices
were run, a;id good results were obtained. Something like five
~undred mess~ges were dealt with by all offices. The commanding officer .v1s1ted each office, and little escaped his notice. The
poor old signal clerks were on tenter hooks, but were soon put
to rest; the C.O. found but few faults, and went away very
pleased with what he saw.

No. 3 Company.

~ot much _news from this q~rter. I_think they have somethmg up their sleeve, and are going to g!ve the other Companies
a shock at camp.
S.I~. Units.
These u_nits have been going at it tooth and nail, and no
matt~r which part of _the drill hall or parade grounds one visits.
one 1s s~re to bump into <m~ of their squads at work, either at
arms drill, cable wagon, airline work, or operating.
V1c-CORK.

52nd (lowland) Divisional Signals and S. R.

53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals.

21 Jardine Street, Glasgow.
Gencral.- The unit has now completed spring training, and
preparations are being made for camp. When these notes appear
we shall (sun permitting) be sunning ourselves at the old spot
at Troon, but we have a lot of packing and sorting-out of stores
to do before we reach that promised land. The R.S.M. is saying nice things about his bogey: those things with leg at each
comer and a wagger at the back. As usual, he has a bit of
shuffling to do, and I for one hope I don't get a pack pony to
ride.
All ra;iks have had tbe benefit of the hard work put in by our
commanding officer, and those who have been training as signal
clerks, switch board operators, and line operators are now becoming stars at the game.
All courses have now been completed, and everyone seems to
have done well, especially the boys, many of them passing signalman, assistant, rating at the Trade Board held on June 12th. In
all about thirty-five n.c.o.s and men attended, and so far none
have failed to pass the rating they were put up for. Well done,
all of you I May we have two hundred of you up next year.
Permission has been granted to C.S.M.s Cooper V. and Atkinson F. to spend another year with the P.S. of the unit.

.
Cardi.ff, June 18th.
On Whit Sun.day last, t_h e competition for the Victory shield
~ook place. This competition 1s open each year to all T.A. units
in Glamorgan, and consists of four practices: five rounds rapid
at 200 yards, snap at 200 yards, five rounds application at 6oo
yards, and ten rounds battle practice.
A team from each Company journeyed to Porthcawl to compete for the elusive shield, which was snatched from under our
noses once again ; but we ?re creeping nearer the top. No. z
Company team were sweating aft~r the ~ yards application,
and mo.re so _after the battle practice, as this year's return was
f?ur pomts ~1gher than that of last year's winners at that particular practice.
I thi.nk an ex~ract from The Westem Mail of May 20th will
be of. interest : . At the ?co yards range, some remarkably fine
shooung was witnessed in deliberate shooting at fixed targets.
The best perfor~1~n.ce at this distance w~s that of No. 2 Coy.
of the Welsh D1v1s1on Royal Corps of Signals, who registered
an aggregate score of 101 points out of 150 possible.'
Although N?. 2 Company did well in the last practice, the
other teams did equally well, and we had to be content with
fourth place and the returning to us of the unit shooting shield,
borrowed last year by No. 1 Company.
Come on, 53rd I That V ictory shield must come to Cardilf
next year. I think the absence of the bookmakers' activities
this year had something to do with our lacking just that extra
elfort.
The ping pong fina_I in the n.c.o.s m~s ha_ndicap has been
played. L / Sergt Non~ beat the . Gr_eat Tiger. in three straight
games out of five, and 1s temporarily in possession of a nice silver
cup. There is, however, consolation in the fact that the loser
has just b~en promoted to the rank of serf;eant, and we congratulate him. We were lucky to meet him m the evening after
he had won the Derby sweep, and a large jug of ale and small
glasses were ours for the celebration!

a

S.O.S.- R.G.W., Darlington: Why this silence? V.C .. Gl asgow.
From the Sc1·ibe.- Jf by chance there are no notes in the
August issue, please forget it, as the Treon air will have something to do with it, or I shall blame the typewriter. Now, all
together, boys; one big pull this camp. and show our C.O. that
it can be done.

No. I Company.
The Company is now preparing for camp. and everyone is
d:ishing round getting things together. The Wireless Section
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o. 3 Company are at Lavernock for a week-end, and have
been fortunate in having good weather. We had on_e ups~t. ~he
Bermondsey n.c.o. having a fall of I ro ft. Upon investigation
th1 was found to be an error. Although 'nou$ht' is 'nothing,'
the one at the end of this figure meant a difference between
truth and rumour.
Everyone 1s getting keen and looking forward to annual train·
ing now-and everyone is busy. · The Band, too, has been
putting in a lot of rime. and there arc some very good youngsters
among them. We hall not be behind our usual good standard
thi year.
THE LEEK.

will be able to conduct the c~mmunit,Y sin~ing_ durin_g his stay.
We hope the Moscow Fire Bngade will arrive 111. review order:
it is most important. A search has been ~ade 111 Woolworth's
for an initiating spoon, but no luck I so bring your own along,
Ginger.
Proce!lure.- During Whitsun two operators of No .. 3 Company were working a sounder line. An offi~er, knowing th~m
to be Post Office telegraphists, asked them 1£ they were using
Army procedure. The reply was that they ha·d used Army procedure unril they got into a tangle, and then used Post Office
procedure to get out of it I
YEO.

54th (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.

55th (West Lanes.) Divisional Signals.

Stratford, London, E.15.
The urut spent the Whitsun holidays at Colchester .. We were
extremely fortunate in having good weather and being accommodated by the 4th Divl Signals. Two day_'s scpemes were
held. and a large amount of traffic was dealt with. Many members who failed to turn up, after hearing the accounts of those
who went, are now regretting that they missed such a good
time. This 1s the first ume we have been attached to a Regular
unit, and it appears that if the next Whitsun camp is held at
Reed Hall, we shall have nearly the whole unit attending.
The G.O.C. 54rh Division (General Sir T. G. Mathieson,K .C.B.,
c.l\l.G.) inspected Headquarters and o. 3 Company at Sou thend
on June 6th, and we are hoping for a favourable report.
Territorial Sunday church parade w:;.s held .on th,e square, and
all the units in the area except the Essex Regiment were present.

38 Mason Street, Liverpool.
Goneral.- There is very little to note during this past month .
No. 2 Company· have at last establis~ed themselv~s at Mason
Street drill hall. The strength of this Coi:npany 1s now 56quite a gcod muster considering that recruiting has only been
opened for a matter of five weeks. Captain J. G. Lauder, M.C.,
T.o., commands the Company.
Officers' classes have been in prog~ess during this las~ month,
the chief item on the programme being cable wagon dnll under
A / C.S.M. Johnsey F. J.
Other • Matters of lmportance..'-(a) One of the P .S. recently
went on a mission to purchase a . gramophone record, and he
certainly broke all records by turning up with a motor car Less
the gramophone record- not a bad deal.
.
(b) An Order recently published reads: 'Walking out dress.:
Bandolier, whip and spurs .. Medals will be worn by those .1?
possession.• We are wondering what Adam would say.to this·
(c) An officer was desperate! y strnggling to clo~e. the bol~ of
his rifle (5 rounds of .30_3 m magaz111e). On exammmg the rifle,
it was discovered that 1t was a .22 weapon I
FIVE·FIVE.

Sergeants' Mess.-We are indebted to R.S.M. Fry and his
staunch supporters for all they did for our members at Whitsun.
We hope to return the compliment when they visit us at our
annual camp at Sou thwold. Special attention will be given to
the 'Lirtle Sparrow from Spain' prior to camp, so that Molly
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Cricket •.- In friendly games with Dismounted Wing and E ar.d
F Companies, we have been fortunate enough to win. But, alas!
when it came to a league game, well! we lost by one wicket to
E Company. Nevertheless we have a fairly good team th'. s
year, and hope to do very well.
Tug·of·War.- It will interest one at least of our old comrades
(Serg~ Battersby) to know t~at we are keeping up to star:dard
!n .this event: We have quite a good team, whose total weight
is 111 the region of 114 stone. Led and trained by L / Corporal ·
Conroy, they have not yet lost a match, although the School
gave them three good pulls. Two were of four .minutes duration.
In the third and final pull, we were made to hang on for 5 min.
I I sec. before we could get them over the mark.

4 .

Athletics.- We. have fared badly in this department, losing to
F and D Compames and the School. Still, our points· are fair
and we have hopes of a look-in at the end of the_ seasqn.
'
J.umping.- Congratulations to Sergt Young C. and the remamder of the team on winning the Northern Command bronze
medal tournament at York.

F Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
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Cricket.-We have made quite a promising start in the Company League by beating D Company by three wickets.
y.te also played two friendlies against E Company and Mounted
Wing. We won the first by seven runs, and lost the latter by
three runs.
The boys (under 16) had two enjoyable games with Ampleforth Colleg~. They won the first match easily, thanks to a
splendid innings of 65 by Larkin. In the second game they had
a strong team against them; result, a heavy defeat.
Athletic3.- The season is now in full swing, and although
we have lost a number of stars since last season, we have managed to win both our matches against Mounted Wing and E
Company respectively.
I would like to mention the splendid running of Boy Hutty. If
he keeps on improving, there is no reason why he should not
•
make a name for himself.

"A " Group, Royal Signals, Aldershot.
Swimmin~ and Water Polo.- For aquatic competitions, A

Group comprises the 1st and 2nd Div! Signals.
We have as 0. i / c Aquatics a real enthusiast in Captain R.
Maguire. He has formed sub-committees to cater for the water
polo-i tes, racers and divers . Sergts Massey and Stather look
after tl}e first named; C.Q .M.S . Smart and Sergt Archbold are
getting together the racing team; and the divers' representatives
we will tell you· about next month.
To date, water polo is chiefly in the limelight on account of the
Water Polo League which exists in the Command, and in which
A Gro"1p is included. The results of the matches show that we
are holding our own, considering this is the first year that the
1st or 2nd Div) Signals have been competing.
We have lost to the Service Companies by 0-3 and to R.H.A.
by 1-2. In the return match with R.H.A. we won by 2-1, and
we al$9 b~at t'1e Norfolk Re~t. by 4- 1,

Under the. captaincy of Sergt Massey, and guided by his 111·
va!uable adv1.ce, the team should go far ; and it would not surprise. the wnter to find the Corps in Aldershot having a good
run m the Armx ch.ampionship stages later on.
1:he oppor.tumty. IS taken to advise those who wanJ to improve
their .sw11~1mmg , d1vmg and wa ter polo, to watch Unit Orders for
practice ttmes, when we have the excelle;it swimming baths all
to ourselves. Pne other bit of advice is ' Come and support your
team when they are competing or playing water polo.' Entrance .'
is gen~rally free. A regular visitor to the baths would find ever
the faithful few as supporters. What we want to see is a few
new faces.
·
Stop Press.-Just returned from a thrilling game between the
Touch and go all the way, and we won,
111 spite of tips that we were to be wiped up. That was a lovely
goal, McCreeth, and an equally good one from our captain. The
Tanks only passed Brown once, so we have another feather in
our cap.
Npw then, Athletics, Cricket, and Rifle Club, of A Group,
what about a few notes apropos your activities? We know you
have been busy.
~roup and Tank Corps.

Aldershot Bmdng News.
[We have received a voluminous report of Aldershot activities
in the ring, surveying a period ranging from January down
to April last. In view of the pressure on space, howevec, we
have had to condense our correspondent's notes within the
briefest possible limits. We should much appreciate it-and we
are sure our readers would, too-if such contributions could be
forwarded at the earliest possible date after the events recorded:
we could then afford more space for them, month by month,
and the news would be more up-to-date.-Eo.]

Army Inter-Unit Team Championships.
Semi·Finals.-ln these rounds, held on March 11th, the contestants were 2nd Battn The King's Regiment v. 2r:d Battn East
Lancashire Regiment, and Royal Signals v. 1st Battn Manchester
Regiment. The Eas ~ Lanes were the winners of their bout, and
Signals qualified to meet them in the final by a 25-18 points
victory over the Manchesters.
Twelve fights were won for Signals-Lieuts Cole, Hall and
Thuillier, Corpl Howard, L / Cpls Grainger, Rodda and Wheeler,
Signalmen Fowler, Hogg, Stuart and T aylor, and Driver Baker
be111g responsible.
The three unsuccessful men were L / Corpls McCreeth and
Moore ar.d Sigmn Brunton .
Final.-This was fought out on the following day, March 12th.
Royal Signals proved more than a match for the East Lancashires, winning ten and losing five events- 25 to 20 points.
Having won the championship last year, this second successcombined with winning the Aldershot Command championships
in February, also for the second time in succession-creates a
record of which Capt. Spencer and his team, and indeed all
Royal Signals personnel, may be well proud. Great ctedit is due
to Capt. Spencer, Sergt Smith (assistant trainer), Driver Emblem,
and all who have assisted in training the team to such good
purpose.
Colonel Willan, a strong supporter of the team, has unfor,
tunately left the Command, but he was able to attend the final
and witness their success,

J uly, 19 :? <)
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Team Contests.
January 23rd : Signals, Aldershot, v. R.N., Nore Comm_an~. --This team _contest took place at Chatham, the Navy
wmmn~ by three _pomts. L / Corpl Rodda anci Signalmen Taylor
and Jl._'11dgeley (middles) were the only successful Signals representatives.
January 25th : Signals, Aldershot, v. Garda Tiochana.Signals journeyed to the Depot, Phoenix Park, D ublin, to meet a
selected ~earn of _the Garda. The latter were far too strong for
them, wmnmg six fights out of seven . Corp) Howard, in the
light-heavies, was the solitary winner for the Signals.
February 12th: Royal Signals v. Aldershot Command.In a charity tournament held at Limpsfield, L / Corp! Rodda and
Sigmn Stuart beat their Command opponents, but L / Corpl Moore
'Was knocked out.
February 18th : Aldershot Command v. R.A.F. -Jn this
contest, held at Hendon, the Royal Air Force won by 25-22
points. For the Command, L / Corpls Moore and Rodda 'brought
home the goods,' but L / Corpls Grainger, McCreeth and Wheeler,
Signalmen Baker, Hogg and T aylor, and T rumpeter Jones, were
unsuccessful.
April 5th: Royal Signals v. Aldershot Ccm mand. - Signals
were victorious in this meeting at Al ton, winning the odd number
in nine four-round contests . The successful boxers were L / Cpls
McCreeth, Rodda and Wheeler, and Si ~nalmen Fowler and
Midgeley. Signalmen Brunton , Duffy, Hamilton and Hogg had
to lower their colours to their opponents.

Competitions and Individual Contests.

B>Xing Teim, "A " Group Royal Corps of Signals, Winners of the Aldershot Command and Army lnter-Unit Team Championships 1928-1 '129
Back rir.i• (/elf to ri"g-ltt)-0,,. Emblem, L/C1>i Wheeler, Lieu" D. C. P. Hall , W. ;II. Ponsonby and J. de M. Thuillier, Sii:nalmen Blackburn and S1uart,
Lieut E. . Cole, l./Cpl Rodda, Cpl Howard, Sgt mith
Ctntr~- S i"mn FO\\.•le.r, l),·r Baker. igmn Taylor, Capt H. A.
pencer, :-.1.c., C . .M. Ba)·liss, Sigmn Ham ilton. L/Cpls h[oore and Gr:i.inger
Fro1Jt-Si~nalmen Brunton and H og~ . DH Duffy, L/Cpl McCreeth

The results of the events are appended.
Officers.- Middle : Lieut Cole beat Lieut Wanless \the figh t
being stopped in the second round). Welter : Lieut Hall lost
to Lieut. Manlove. Heavy: Lieut. Thuillier lost to Lieut.
Thatcher.
O.her Ranks.- Feather: Sigmn Fowler beat L / Corp[ Holcroft.
Light: L / Corpl Grainger beat L / Corpl Langton, and Sigmn
Brunton beat L / Corpl Thompson. Welter : L / Corpl Wheeler
beat Pte Mason, L / Corpl Moore beat Sergt Head, and Driver
Baker beat L / Corpl O'Reilly . Middle: L / Corpl Rodda beat
Sergt Langton, and Sigmn Taylor beat Corp! Benson. Heavy :
Sigmn Stuart beat L / Corpl Kennedy. Sigmn Hogg lost in the
bantam, L / Corpl McCreeth in the light, and Corp! Howard 111
the light-heavy.

Army Individual Championships.
In the finals, held at the Stadium Clu b, Holborn, on February
7th, four officers and three other ranks won honours for the
Aldershot Command. Among them was Sigmn Stuart, who was
successful in the heavy weight event for the second year in succession. Lieut T aunton, also of Royal Signals, won the featherweight-his fight wi th Lieut Wall, R.A ., being the outstanding
event in the ofiicers' competitions.

Royal Signals Corps Championships.
In the championship contests held on January 29th, the following were the results : Bantam : Sigmn Hogg won.
Feather : Sigmn Fowler won.
Light : Sigmn Williams beat L / Corpl Grainger .
W~lt~r: L / Corpl Moore beat Dvr Baker ,

Middle : L / Corpl Mills beat Sigmn Taylor.
Light-heavy : L / Corpl Rodda, walk-over.
Heavy : Corp! Howard, walk-over.

Aldershot Command Team Championships.
' A ' G rou p Royal Signals had a walk-over against ' B ' Group
in the first round, and on February 13th the team went to Bordon
to meet the Royal Sussex Regiment in the second round. They
successfully survived this ordeal, winning by 26 to I9 poin ts .
Eleven of the fights went in their favour, only four being lost.
SEMt-FINALS.- On February 21st, Royal Signals were pitted
against the 1st Battn. Irish Guards and gained the righ t to enter
the final with a margin of three points, winning in nine and
losing in six events.
FINAL.-On February 22nd came the last tussle for Command honours, when Royal Signals were opposed to the Loyal
Regiment representatives. The result-25 to 20 p~ints in favo~r
of Signals- was largely due to the greater experience of t\le1r
team, who thus proved successful in reta ining the ti~le they won
last vear.
Lieut Cole was the only successful entrant in the officers'
events, knocking out Lieut Gainher in the seco nd round of the
middle-weights.
In the other ranks section, Sigmn Fowler won in the feathers;
L / Corpls Grainger and McCreeth in the lights ; L / Corpls Moore
and Wheeler in the welters; L / Corpl Rodda and S1gmn Taylor
in the middles; Corp! Howard in the light-heavies ; and Sigmn
Stuart in the heavies.
At the close of the boxing, Sir David Campbell expressed his
satisfaction with the improved standard ~hown, ~nd congratulated both winners anl'.i runners-up on their fine display.

January th: Imperial Services Scandinavian Tour.Sigmn Stuart was selected as heavy-weight representative in the
team on thi s tour. He was engaged in six contests, of which
he won five. At Copenhagen he was twice successful against
Paul Christia na-the first ti me on points, and the second with
a knock-out in the fifth round. Stuart also beat Petersen, at
Malmo, in a similar manner. At Stockholm, in a competition
between the Imperial Services, Norway, Denmark and Oslo, he
defeated Elmilson on points, but Petersen avenged his ea rlier
defeat by beating him on points in the final. [ Our correspondent
does not account for Stuart's fifth victory.-Eo.]
January 10th: New Cross.-L / Corpl Rodda lost to P .C. T itmuss after a splendid fight.
January 17th: Nottingham Police Tournament.- L / Corpl
Rodda v. Garda Chase. These two should have met in a sixround contest, but Chase was unwilling to fight. He agreed,
however, to a three-round exhibition bout, and this greatly
delighted the spectators.
January 22nd: 'C • Division Police, N.S.C.- Sigmn Taylor
lost in the II st. 6 lb. competition; Sergt Todd lost in the
novices heavy-weight; and L / Corp! Wheeler was beaten on
points by P.C. Barnes.
January 25th: K.O.Y.L.I., Blackdown.- L / Corpl Wheeler
was awarded the verdict in his fight with L / Corp! Cochran; but
L / Corp! Grainger lost on points to P te Bouvier of the Loya ls.
February 4th: Cardiff.- Signalman McCreeth lost to O'Brien
(Welsh 9 st. 9 lb. champion) .
March 7th ('?): Imperial Services Championships.-Sigmn
Stuart represented the Army in this event at the Stadium Club,
Holborn . He drew a bye in the semi-final, and on meeting A.C.
Deane (R.A.F.) in the final he won by a knock-out in the first
round- retaining his title.
March 8th: Scarborough Olympia Tournament.-L/ Corp!
Rodda met P.C. Lewis (North of England champion) and won
easily on points in a six-round contest.
March 14th: Garrison Gymnasium, Blackdown.- In a series
of four-round contests, Sigmn Hogg beat Sgt Miller (K.O.Y.L.I.)
in the bantam weights; Sigmn Brunto n disposed of L / Corpl
Ward (K.O.Y.L.I.) in the welters; and Sigmn Fowler proved his
superiority over L / Corp! Wootten (North Staffs .) in the feathers.
Each victory was gained on points.
March 20th: A.B.A. Championships.-Sigmn Stuart had a
bye in the first series of the heavy-weight event. He beat A. J.
~lifton (P .I.,.J\. Police) on points in th ~ sc111i-fi!lals, but lost ~9

H. Floyd {Battersea B.C.) in the final. The latter fight was
splendidly contested, and it was only the referee's casting vote
that deprived the Signa lman of the honours.
April 5th: Basingstoke.-Sigmn Stuart beat Guardsman
Murphy (1st Battn . Irish Guards) in a six-round bout.
April 15th.-Sigmn Stuart was also successfu l in a six-round
fight with Lieut Greshson of the Royal Navy.
April 23rd: Trur~. -Sigmn Stuart scored another win in a
six-round contest, beating Guardsman Goaby of the 1st Baun.
Grenadier Gu ards.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Athlet ics.- The inter-Company individual comeet1t10;1 was
held on the Beacon Hill ground on 23rd and 24th May. The
track there, to say the best of it, is an indifferent one for racing.
There are two bends at which it is very difficult not to lo~e
balance, while both sprints were run on a slightly downhill course
with a gentle following wind (the 220 was run on the straight).
Too much weight cannot therefore be attached to the t11nes retu rned for winners.
No. 1 Com pany took the lead at the first event and held it to
the fo urth. At that point No. 2 went ahead, closely followed by
No. 3, ar:d these two then settled down to a keen struggle for
supremacy .
After the eighth event No. 3 gained the lead by one point, a;:d
though that lead was ma intai ned by a margin between cne and
five points up to the last event, the two miles was entered upon
with the prospect of No. 2 (with Cotterell, Gaston and Gre1torex) picking up, or eve;i overtaking, the four points by which
they were then behind No. 3, whose runners were Broadley,
lvison and H awthorne. For most of the race the issue was m
doubt, but by 1-iawthorne sticking it (though far from fit) to
secure sixth place for No. 3, that Company won the competition
by a solitary point.
Besides the interest of this finish, there were several good
performances, notably in the sprints and h igh jump.
The roo yards provided the closest fin '. sh of the competition,
and se t the judges a difficult task to place the runners in their
correc t order of fin ishing. The 220 yards was almost equally
close; while in the quarter Marples, after having to run outside
the field nearly the whole way, only just failed to overhaul the
winner, Camm.
In the high jump, two (Marples and Semmence) tied for first
place at 5 ft. 5 in., wh ile Ford, who was third, only just failed at
that height.
A notable featu re of the meeting was the good form of those
who had been training consistently. Others who from various
causes had not done as much training, showed it fairly clearly
in their performances. The lesson shown is that ~II who hop e
to achieve the best that is in them in the athletic line must train
assiduously for it.
The full results of the competition are given below.
Long ju mp-1 Sigmn Hudson {No. 1 Company) 18 ft. rr in. 2
L / Sergt Wheeler (No. 3) 17 ft . 5 in . 3 Sigmn Camm (No. 1),
17 ft . 1 in. 4 Sigmn Thompson (No. 3) 16 ft . 9 in.
Pole jump-I L / Corpl Peake ( o. 2) 7 ft. 6 in. 2 Sigmn Thom
(No. 1) 7 ft. 6 in. 3 Sigmn Cass'. dy (No. 2) 7 ft. 4 S1gmn
Scaife (No. 1) 6 ft. 9 in.
High jump- I Sigmn Semmence ( o. 2) and Sigmn Marples (No.
3) tied at 5 ft. 5 in . 3 Sigmn Ford (No. 3) 5 ft. 4 in. 4 Sigmn
Lucas (No. l) 5 ft.
One mile-I, L / Sergt Cotterell (No. 2) 2 L / Corp I Broadley
(No. 3) 3 Corp! lvison (No. 3) 4 D ri ver GJston (No. 2) 5
Sigma Greatorex ( o. 2) 6 L / Corpl Strickson ( o. 2) Time
4 min. 55 secs.
220 yards- 1 Sigmn Marples ( o. 3). 2 L / Corp! Peake (N?. 2)
3 Sigmn Smith G. (No. 2) 4 Sigmn Camm (No. l) 5 S1 gmn
Hudson (No. i) 6 Sigmn Sowerby (No. 3) Time, 24 secs.
Putting the shot- 1 Carpi FrankEn ( o. 1) 31 ft. 9 in. 2 Q.M.S.
Clark (No. 2) 30 ft. 9 ~/, in. 3 Sergt Westwood (No. 3) 30 f1.
4 Sigmn Ford (No. 3) 28 ft . 3 in.
Half-mile-1 L / Corpl Broadley ( o . 3) 2 Corp! lvison ( ?· 3)
3 L / Corp! Strickson (No. 2) 4 Dvr Gaston ( o. 2) 5 S1gmn
Greatorex (No. 2) 6 Sigmn W ard (No_. 1) Ti~c, 2 min. 15 sec.
Hurdles- I Sigmn Lucas (No. l) 2 S1gmn M1tcheson (N?· 3)
3 Sigmn Ward (No. 3) 4 L / Corpl Peake (No. 2) 5 S1gmn
Tbom (No. 1) Time 19 3/5th secs,
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Javelin-1 S1gnm Barnes (No. 3) u4 ~· 3 if1. 2 Dvr Crockford
( 0 . 2) 9 ft. 5 in. 3 Corp! Fran.khn (1 o. 1} 82 ft. 7 in. 4
)
Sigmn H adian ( o. 3) 77 ft· 6 m.
100 ards-I Sigmn Hudson (No. 1) 2 L / Corpl Peake (No. 2
~
gmn
Marples
(No.
3)
~nd
Sigmn
Camm
(No.
1)
4
S1gmn
3 1
.
Ford ( To. 3) 5 Sigmn H1 lhard (. o. 2) .
o;scus- i Sigmn Barnes (N~. 3) 93 ft. 8 .'.~ m. 2 Corpl Fr: 1~k~ . n
(No. 1 ) 77 ft. 8 in. 3 Driver Crockfor,d .(No. 2) 73 ft. 1 )'• I ll.
4 Sigmn Wainwright (No. 3) 72 ft. 2}2 m.
440 yards-1 Sigmn Camm (No. 1) 2 S1gmn Marples (No. 3)
3 L t Corp) Strickson (No. 2) 4 Dri ver Gaston (No. 2) 5 S1gmn
Kirk (No. 2) 6 Sigmn Ward (No. l) T1m_e 56 3 / 5th secs.
Hammer-I Corp! Franklin (No. 1) 83 ft. 5 m. 2 Sergt Vofestwood (No. 3) 72 ft. 1 •, in. 3 Sigmn French (No. 2) 4 S1gmn
/
l B di
Ford ( o. 3)
Two miles-I L / Sergi Cotterell ( o. 2) 2 L Co~p
roa ey
( o. 3) 3 Driver Gaston (No. 2) 4 Corporal Iv1son (No. 3)
, .
5 Sigmn Greatorex ( o. 2) 6 Dvr Hawthorne ( o. 3)
Final order of Compames-1, No. 3. 82 /. pomts; 2. No. 2, 81 0 •
3, No. 1 , 52.
.
The Wiltshire County championships. took place .a t Trowbridge
on June 1st. There were several en tries from th is umt, resul.ing as follows:
220 yards-Marples, 3rd.
.
High jump-Marples and Semmence ued for second place ~t
5 ft. Both were much below . form. M.a rples turned h!s
ankle while attempting 5 ft. 1 m. and withdrew.
. .
Four miles- Grearorex, 2nd; Ward, 3rd. Both were ms1de
County standard in 22 min. 15 sec.
By the rime these notes a,Ppea r we shall have taken our fir~t
fence in the Army compeuuons, namely, the Salisbury Plam
Area championships at Tidworth on June 24th and 25th. U.: fortunately, we have been visited with rather more than our fair
share of casualties.
Beale has had knee trouble; Marples
turned his ankle at the County champ1on.sl~1 ps; Peake wrenched
a thigh muscle, which put him our of t rarnmg for ten days,; and
Hall has been away from the unit, and only started tram1 ~g m
the second week in June. As these are some of our promment
performers. their accidents are very unfortun~te for the um: team.
Cricket.-There is perhaps more talent m the team this yi:ar
than of late. Sigmn Clayto_n has alre:idy shown that. ~e can rise
to the occasion when required, and 1s a useful addmon to the
team. 2 / Lieut Gordon-Wilson a.nd Lf. Corpl Beale are the other
promising players who have arnved smce last c~1cket season.
About twenty matches have bee!l arranged with local team~ ,
including the two an~ual ga'!les agamst the Sappers pn the Garnson ground--one durmg their Band week, and the ret urn fixture
when our own band is here.
.
.
Sergeant Yates is by far the best batsman m the umt, and we
congratulate him on being chosen to play for the Corps.
We are well off for bowlers, if only they wou ld rea:hse that
the man who can throw the ball hardest and fastest ts by no
means the best bowler. Both Sigmn Melmore an9 L / S:Orp~ral
Beale can bowl very well when they like. L / Corpl Ray is trymg
to bowl too fast, and consequently is not so good as he was; he
has taken very few wickets to date. .
.
.
Corp! Cash shows signs of developmg mto a good _w icketkeeper. as he has good hands and is very quick at putting the
wicket down when necessary.
.
The fielding to date has been good m most cases.
Most of the team have been practising in the nets on the
Garrison ground for three or four. eve_nin~s a week! and the
improvement in their play has quite iustified the ume spent
thereon.
Our first match was against the R.E., whom we beat by 10178. Lieut Gordon-Wi lson (~r). and Sigmn Melmore (1,7) were the
chief scorers. We were d1stmctly lucky to get Lieut Grove,
d
R.E., out for a 'duck.'
1
Our second fixture. against the R.A.F., Ar. dover, "'.'as Paye
at Andover on a pitch as hard as iron. The h ome side batted
first and made 91. Sigmn Clayton too_k four w1c.k ets for ten
runs, Sigmn Melmore took three for thirty, and Lieut Ewbank
two for five. We then lost our best batsmen for .a very poor
score. Clayton, however, going in fourth, carried h:s bat for 31
(which was worth a good half-century on a better groun?l· and
our tail wagged to such effect that we ued our op ponent~ score.
Carpi Cash and L / Corp! Clubb betwe~n them put on thirt y-five
runs with Clayton for tlw la$t two wickets ,

Ist Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
Athletics.- On May roth we had a t.ri;mgular . tournament with
Nos. 1 and 3 Companies, A Corps Signals, with the followmg
results.
100 yards relay-2nd.
220 yards relay- 1st.
440 yards reby- 2nd.
880 yards relay--1st.
One mile- Tie for 2nd and 3rd .
Three miles-3rd.
High jump- 1st. L / Corpls Purdy and Fawcett both cleared
5 ft. 3 m. and were awarded dielomas of honour . .
Long jump-1st. Carpi Norman iumped 19 ft. 6 m. and
was awarded a d iploma of honour.
Hurdles- 1st. This was a near thmg through one _o f our
men crashing, but Sigmn Wood hurdled well, pulling up
a distance of three hurdles to wm.
Final points-A.D.B. Signa ls 22 /. ; No. 1 Company 20; No.
3 Company , 17 /. .
On May 4th we held our sports with the 1st A:A. _S/ L Batt n .
R.E. It was a very good show, and though an md1v1dua.l contest , we kept the Rag flying by gaining fi rs.t and seco n~ 111 the
long jump and in the hu rdles, and second m the hi gh iump.
The 1st Air D efence Brigade sports were h!'.ld on _16th May.
Eleven teams competed , and our r_eprese~tauves did well to
finish fi fth, nine points only separating third, fourth and fi fth.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
No. 3 Company.
Athletics.- A most enjoyable sports meeting . ~s held on Ma.Y
14 th, and credi t is due to all ranks who so w1llmgly gave their
help to make it a success: Sergt Thomas _managed to borrow a
G.E.C. panlt rope, and th!s, with ~wo m<;>vmg coil speakers , provided a most enioyable afterr.oon s. music.
The reveille race was an outstandmg feature, and showed how
the troops ~ hould show a leg at reveille.
.
·
The fishpond race was another nov_elty, wh1_ch may be of use
to other units in search of vanety. Cigarette tms are fit.ted with
loops and placed in a canvas pond. The drivers , ndmg pack
ponies barebacked, race for 200 yards .to the pond, and. by
means of a • flag, signalling, pole.' to which are attached strings
and· hooks, angle for a tin. If able to secure one, they ret~r?
with it suspended on the hook. We are .i ndebted to Sergt Willis
for this. It is thought that the pack ponies took the opportumty
of showing the drivers exactly what they ~hought of them.
There was an excelle:it attendance of ladies and children, who
helped to add an air of gaiety to the proceedmgs.
100 yards- L / Corpl Hin ks and Sigmn Hurrell (dead heat);
Corpl Butler.
.
220 yards·- Corpl Butler, L / ~orpl H_inks, Sigmn Hurrell.
440 yards- Sigmn Hurr.ell, S1gmn Bish, Corpl Butler.
88o yards- Sigmn Martm, Lieut Milner, ~/Corp! Berry .
One mile·- Sigmn Parry, Dvr . Morto?• S1gll!-n Aylmg.
High jump- Sigmn Castell, Lieut M1l_n er, S1gmn Chapman.
Long jump-L/Corpl Hinks, Lieut Milner and L / Corpl Milne
~~
.
.
h
D iscus- Corp! Longhurst. S1gmn Castell, S.1gmn ~ apman.
Weight -Lieut Milner, L / Corpl Robson, S1gmn Bish . .
Ladies' race-Mrs. Sharvell, Mrs. Chapman, rylrs. Darlmg.
Children's race- Teddy Sands, Hilda Hall , Enc Thomas.
Section tug-of-war-L Section.
Section relay-K Sectior_i.
.
K Section won the champion Section cup.
Gen cr al .- A team has been entered in .the Command inter-unit
team athletic championship for the first time for many years, and
we hope to do well. Trainin_g has been keen, and everyone is
d-:>ing h is utmost to make th is ent ry a succe_ss.
.
.
Games have now been organised on the mter-.Sect1on _basis,
and a cup will be ay.'arded annually to the champion Section at
all 11 ames on the lines of the Mack_worth trophy.
Will field units desirous of arranging ru~by and socc.e r matches
(and possibly hockey) on the one day during the comm~ se{1dob~
please get in touch with Capt L. B. N1ch~ll.s. We s ou
glad to play return games with any such v1s1tmg teams.
Swimming.-Several promising swimmers have been . unearthed d1,1ring the tri i\ ls which have been held, and tpere 1$ !'IQ
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reaso'.1 wlty, with the talent a vailable, this unit should not do
well m the Garrison championships, in which it is intended to
-e nter a team.
Cricket.- So far we . have experienced a most successful season, havmg w<;>n practically all our matches. We have on an
average two umt matches a week, apart from the Section League.
Se_rgt Napper, L/ Carpi Hinks and Corp! Ball have batted
<on.s1stently and we ll. . Good scores ha ve been registered in md1v1dual matches by Lieut Milner. 2 / Lieut Lewis, and Signalmen
Morns and Marshall. Sergt N apper, Carpi Ball, and Signalmen
Walt~n and Tilley have been successful in keepin·g our opponents scores down by consistently good bowling.
May 23rd .- Colchester and District League. Calco 131 for
seven wickets (declared); Signals 122 for seven. Time robbed
u~ of victory. Morris scored 57 and Hinks 20; Napper took four
wickets for 49.
May 18th-v. Chappel. We won by ·two wickets. Chappel
69; S1~nals 103 for eight. Ball 25, Napper 20, Hinks 20. Napper
five wickets for 31.
May 2~th-v. Horkesley. Won by 56 runs. Horkesley 23;
Signals 79. 2 / Lieut Lewis 35 not out, Foster 12, Walton 10.
Ball three wickets for 2.
May 3oth-v. R.A.S.C. Won by 62 runs. R.A.S.C. 46; Signa ls ro8. Lieut Milner 36, Napper 16, Walton 12. Nappe r five
wickets for 24, and Tilley four for 2r.
.June 5th- v. Witham. Won by three wickets. Witham 72;
Signals 78 for seven. Marshall 40 not out, Ball 17. Napper six
for 35, Walton four for 28.
June r 2th-Inter-Section League. B Cable beat D Section by
~3 runs. ' B ' 104; 'D' 4i. Briggs 25, Richards 23, Cross 16.

Rhine Signals.
Football.- Better late. than ne_v er ! Some very good football
w:is s~en dunng . the mter-Sect1on football competition. Th e
winners of the shield were No. 4 Section, who beat No. 6 by
3- 2 (after a draw of 1- 1) in t he final.
Cricket.-v . E Supi;-ly Company R.A.S.C., lost by 72 runs.
v. R.A.O.C .• won by 33 runs . v. 28th Coy. R.A.S.C., lost by
48 runs (Sergt Minns 53). v. Signals, Dorset Regr., won by 4
runs. v. Signals, Leicester Regt., won by 1 run.
. Indoor Games.- Junior N.C .O.s and Men v. Royal Engineers.
Signals beat the R.E. by 11 points to 2, winning at crib, billiards.
phat, darts, shove ha 'penn y and .cricket, and losing at snooker.
The ' mopping ' competition, which took place after the games.
was won by Sigmn Mayer, with Signalmen Harbury and Tyler
good seconds.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Tennis.- More enthusiasm tha n usual is being shown over
tennis since the commencement of a 'tennis ladder,' originated
with the object of getting some idea of the unit team for the
Union Jack tournament next month. We did quite well last
year, and with the promising talent we have, we should do even
better this time.
Hockey .-Our unit team got as fa r as the semi-finals in the
Haji Dossal tournament, beating two of the best teams in the
previous rounds--our old rivals, the Port Trust and the Railway
Regiment. We met our Waterloo at the hands of the 2nd Battn
Sherwood Foresters, alt hou gh the spectators were unanimous
that we should have won. The score was 2-1 against us.
On Tuesday next we meet the G.P.A . in the first round of
the Dewar shield. What 'opes?
Crick et.- The season has commenced very well indeed, considering that several of last year's team have left us, and L / Cpl
McKenzie (one of our best bowlers) is away at Belgaum, besides
Lieut Harrison, an excellent bat. The results of matches to date
are briefly as follows: Signals 131 (Sergt Watterton 53, Corpl Curtis 25). D Company
Sherwoods 148 for five wickets.
Signals 143 (Sergt McGregor 38, Sigmn Fearnley 28 not out). C
Company Foresters 52 (Carpi Bosworth, eight for 19)
Signals 80 (L / Corpl Baker 22 not out). A.R.S .• E.A.F. 41 (Corpl
Bosworth, six for 16; L / Corpl Gordon, four for 22)
Signals 124 (Sergt Watterton 41). B Company Foresters 43 (Cpl
Bosworth, five for 26; L / Corpl Gordon, five for 16)
Sign;ils 103 (Corpl Bosworth 25; L / Corpl Prickett 19). C Coy.
Foresters 63 (L / Cpl Gordon, four for 19, including hat trick)

Kohat District Signals.
Cricket.- Since arriving in Parachinar we have played two
games, both with the lSt Armoured Car Company, Royal Tark
Corps.
In the first the Tanks proved victe,rs. the scores bemg as follows: Tanks 109 (~ams 54; Corp! Thomas three for 33, L / Cpl
Leary four ~or 19, ;>1gmn Hicks three for 33). Signals 68 (Sigmn
H!Cks 21, S1gmn Richards 21). Harris gave an easy chance when
hi'. had scored only . nine, and had this been taken, the result
might have been different.
In the second game we came into our own. Battms first, we
k~ocked up ro8, the chief scorers being Sergt Lewis (29). Corpl
Ltttle (22) and Mr. Extras (21). The Tanks from the start were
beaten to a .man. and . their in nings proved an endless procession
to the pav1liory. Their total was only 23. Signalmen Hicks and
Richards provided some remarkable bowling. The former took
four wickets for 13 runs. and the latter five for io.
Both matches were played on Parachina r Oval.
football. - The soccer season in Parachinar has consisted
mainly of inter-unit games , which average about three a week.
In these, mixed teams' of British and Indian ranks have been
meeting, giving the old and new hands alike the exercise they
need.
Only one outside game has been played. We met the Royal
Tanks Corps, and lost after a good game by 1-2.
Hocke}'. ('?)- [ Ou r correspondent leaves us to gues~ this.-Eo.]
H~re, as 1~1 foot ball_. ,most of our games have been inter-unit ones,
with the idea of giving all a chance for exercise and to discover
new talent.
We met the Royal Tank Corps in a pukka game, the result
being a draw of 2-2.
Against the 2/ rst Punjab Regiment we had a bad day and las·
by 0-4.
Aqu_atics .-Under this heading we must record that, after
defeatmg the Royal Tank Corps at cricket in the return game ,
we moved off to the swimming bath to try our luck at water polo.
Meeting the T anks again, we ran out winners by 4--0. Corpl
Little V. played a great game, scoring two of our goals, L I Corp I
Ryalls W. adding the others.
After this we took on the Tanks in a relay swimming race, and
again proved the victors.
Altogether it was our day. out, and we are looking forward to
many more events of this sporting nature with our neighbours.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
At h letics,.-The following are the results of th.e Corps athletic
sports meeting~ One mile-Carpi Ayres, L / Corpl Shepherd, Dvr Hammond.
100 yards-Corp! Murphy, Sigmn Huson, L / Corpl Harper.
High jump-Sigmn Connaughton and Sigmn Gibson (tied for
first place). Corp! Murphy.
440 yards-L / Corpl Gough, Sigmn McBain, Sigmn Brooker.
120 yards hurdles- Corp! Murphy, Sigmn Connaughton, Lieut
f. B. Adams.
Long jump-Sigmn Connaushton. Sigmn Elliott. Sigmn Chel l.
220 yards-Sigmn Huson, S1gmn Chea!, Sigmn Elliott.
Shot- L / Carpi McKa il, Carpi Williams, Sigmn Poole.
D iscus- Sigmn McKeer, Lieut J. B. Adams. Sigmn Gibson.
Three miles- Carpi Ayres. Dvr Hammond. L / Corpl Shepherd.
Cri ck et .- The Corps team. which is much stronger than last
year, is making records this season. Firstly, in the Frank Cook
cup (a competition m which we have been in the final for three
years running) we were beaten in the first round by the S. W .B.
On the other hand, in the Command cup (in which we have
not won a match since 1926), we were drawn against the D.L.1.
•md gained ii great victory by nine wickets. Eight points towards
recovering the all-round unit trophy: a good start.
Sw imm in g .- A very successful and well-organised wimm =nv;
gala took place in the Heliopolis Baths on May 2.91 h, the resul.s
being as follows : 7'i yards-Sigmn Taylor, Sigmn Harding, L / Corpl Andrews.
Variety race- -L / Corpl Gratwicke, Sigmn Wright.
Diving for plates-Sigrnn Gibson, Sigmn Smith.
Open diving- L / Corpl Newell (R.Dragoons). Sigmn Bloomfield.
Three lengths- Sigmn Taylor, Sigmn Harding, L / Cpl Andrews
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No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals . .
Small Units Cricket Cup.- At Polygon, on May 17th. we
played againi;t H.Q. Squadron 10th Hussars in this competition,
and won by i5 runs. Our team scored: Sigmn Hewson 4, L / Cpl
Jones 22. Sigmn Muckier 8, Sigmn Saunders o, Lieut Chadwick
JI, Sigmn Strike 24, Capt Woodbridge 59, Sigmn Chidsey 4,
Sigmn Hardwick o, L / Corpl Smith 15. and Dvr Hemmmgs r
(not out). Saunders took four wickets for 20, Capt Woodbridge
two for 33, and Smith three for 20.
C. of E. Institute Tennis League.-In our first match we
beat the R.A.O.C. by eight sets to one. Team: Signalmen Hogg
and Pitt, Signalmen Cordell and Holman, L / Corpl Beach and
Sigmn Wright A.

Ill

Brooke J. and Roberts S .. L / Corporals Brown, Weir and Prat•
chett, and Sigmn Madden T .. ably coached by the famous Bill
Woodhead, late of Egypt fame.
Hockey.- Our team won the Palestine hockey cup,. beating the
British Section Police, Jaffa, by four goals to nil. The matcFi was
played at Jerusalem. His Excellency the High Commissioner for
Palestine presented the hard-earned trophy to our C.O. and cap•
tain. It was pleasing to note that every man in the team played
a sparkling clean game and upheld the prestige of the Corps.

Aden Signal Section.
Soccer.- During the month we have had some very good and
interesting matches, and also a heavy percentage of injuries. In
practically every match, one of our number has received a
'sicker.' and consequently our team has been weak-ened very
much; the men available for games only number sixteen.
The match versus the ' sparks and buntmgs ' of H.M.S. 'Dart•
mouth ' proved a very clean and sporting game. Tbe visitors
tried hard to win, but were unlucky, although they were the
superior side.
In the two matches versus the 1.0.G.T. in Adan, the players
must have considered each as a local Derby, for every ene did
his ' darndest.' and both teams were under a barrage of cheers
and shouts from the touchline.
Cries of 'Up, the Pride l'
' Come on, the Tops and Straights l' ' What about it, Lemonade
Wallopers?' etc., were incessant, and everyone went away with
the feeling of having enjoyed himself. In my opinion, the Tern•
perance men deserved their two victories.
Below are the results of the soccer games during May: v. R.A. 2nd XI., won by 4- 2, 2- 1 and 3-1.
v . R.A.F. Medical Services, drew at o-o.
v. Signals Bl Telegraphs, H.M.S. 'Dartmouth.' drew, 1-1
v. R.E .. drew at 3-3.
v. I.O .G.T. in Aden, lost by 0-1 and 0-1.
Hockey.-The best match of the month was against an officers'
team from H .M.S. ' Cleopatra.' Some very nice hockey was
seen, and the draw was a very fitting result to the game.
O ther hockey result15 for May were: v. R.A . 1st XI., drew at
2-2 and 1-1 ; v. H.Q., B.F.A .. won by 8-o and 7-0; v. R.E.,
lost by 0-2; v. U.R.C .. lost by 0-3.

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.
Cricket .-The standard in this sport, for the size of the unit,
is extremely high. Our latest success was against the strong
Jerusalem Sports Club, whom we beat by 88 runs. L / Corporal
AtkinsQn R. gave a sparkling display in compiling 85, and S1gmn
Holt T. took four good wickets for 26 runs.
Tennis.o league matches have yet been played, but as in
cricket we have the talent, and later on I hope to record several
successes against the Air Force teams in this Command.
Swimmin g .-We are hoping to uphold last year's success
against the R.A.F. teams, for we have several good strong
swimmers, the most notable being Major R. Elsdale, M.C., L / Cpl
P ratchett. L. and Sigmn Parker F. Three-fourths of the prizes
at the last swimming gala were annexed by this unit, and Major
Elsdale's great effort of nearly two lengths under water will be
long remembered by all who were present.
Billiards.-The last unit handicap was worthily won by L / Cpl
Weir W. The runner-up was Sigmn Madden, and the thi rd
prrze went to C.Q.M.S. Pitt F. Captain R. C. Instrall presented
the prizes. T he health of the victors was drunk, and then the
health of the losers, and then the health of. . . I forget now, but
the evening was quite jolly, old bean!
Friendly games with Palestine General H ospital have been
played by a strong team consisting of such experts as Corporals
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Ex-W.0. ...... ............ ...
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Corps News- Officers.

War Office, 9 I 7 I 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
49th (W.R.) Div! Signals-Ca_pt {Brevet-Major) H. McLaren.
o.s.o., M.C., T.D., to be MaJor, 26/ 4/ 29.
Lieut J. M. May to be Captain, 26 / 4 / 29.

Extracts from "The London Gazette."

War Office, 12 / 7 I 29.
REGULAR ARMY- MEMORANDA
Lieut.-Colonel A. L. Owen, O.B.E., M.c., half-pay list (late
Royal Signals), retires on retired pay, r3f7 I 29.
REGULAR ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS- ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut.-Colonel A. L. Owen, O.B.E., M.C., retired pay, to be
Lieut.-Colonel, r>, h / 29, with seniority 2/ 7 /24.

MOVESMajor E. de W. H. Bradley from India to York.
Lieu t C. D. Hinds from Iraq to S.T.C., Catterick.

War Office, 14 / 6/ 29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut R. W. Morgan to be Captain 6 / 6 / 29, with regimlmtal
seniority 30 / 8 /2~ (such seniority not to count for pay and
allowances or retired p;iy).
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
49th (W.R.) Div! Signals- H. J. Boyle to be 2/Lieut. 3 / 6 / 29.
5oth {Northumbrian) Div! Signals- A. F. Smith {late Cader
L / Corpl Loretto School Contgt. Jun. Div. O.T.C.) to be
2/ Lieut. 31 / 5 / 29.
A. C. A. Stedman {late Cadet Durham School Co11tgt.,
Jua. D:v., O.T.C.) to be 2 / Lieut. 31 / 5/ 29.
55th (W.L.) Div! Signals- J. R. B. Hands to be 2 / Lt. 31 / 5/ 29
War Office, 21 I 6 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt E. H. C. Harris rel inqu ishes the appointment of Adjutant, 13 / 4 / 29.
War Office, 25 / 6 /-J.9.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt A. E. L. Brown ret ires, receiving a gratuity, 25 / 6 / 29.
Lieu t R. T. H. Gelston, from Royal Warwick Regiment, to be
Lieut. 26 / 6 / 29, retaining his present seniority.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
55th (W.L.) Div! Signals--2 / Lieut R. W. Bailey to be Lieut.
9 / 6 / 29.
War Office, 28 / 6/ 29.
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS-ROYAL SIGNALS
.
Barron Hockey French to be 2 / Lieut. 29 / 6/ 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
2nd Cav. (Middlesex Yeomanry) Div! Signals-2 / Lieut. Hon.
S. A. Maxwell to be Lieut. 29 / 5/ 29.
46th (N.M.) Div! Signals- 2/ Lieut 'S. N. Turner to be Lieut.
24 / 6/ 29.
2/ Lieut N. B. Phelps to be Lieut. 24 / 6 / 29.
53rd (Welsh) Div! Signals-K. G. S. Llewellyn (late Cadet
C.S.M. Mill Hill School Contgt., S.D., O.T.C.) to be 2 / Lt ..
31 / 3 / 29.
54th (E.A.) Div! Signals- A. E. Trowbridge (late Officer Cadet
Bangor Univ. Coll. Contgt., S.D., O.T.C.) to be 2 / Lieut.
17 / 6/ 29.

\

India Office, 28 / 6 / 29.
SPECIAL LIST OF QUARTERMASTERS OF THE ROYAL CORFS OF
SIGNALS (I.A .)To be Quartermasters, with rank of Lieut. from R.Signals.
12 / 3 / 29 : R.S.M. Patrick Edward Nolan.
R.S.M. Edwin Wade Anderson, o.c.M.
R.S.!VI. Frederick George Lawrar:ce, M.M.
HALF• YEARLY BREVETSThe undermenticned promoticns are made, I I 7 I 29: Lieut.-Colonel F. A. Heymann, O.B.E., R.Signals, to be
Brevet-Colonel.
Caot: F. H. D.lllison. M.C., R.Signals (Res. of Officers}, to he
Breve'.-Major.
·

A Sunday Walk to the Frontier.
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War Office, 5/7/29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
. <; 6'h (N.M.) D:vl s·1p1a!s- 2/ Lieut E. H. Bee to be Lt. 3/7/29.
~/ L'eut E. G. Chap :nan to be Lieut . 4/7 / 20.
49•h (W.R.) Div! Sign ~ ls-2 / Lieut D. H. S. Sanderson to be
L'eut r7 I 6/ 29 .
2 / Lieuts W. L. Hr., , H. Rvcroft, K . Darlow, H. W.
Biddle and B. B. Gardn.er. to be. Lieuts. 18/6 / 29.
53rd (Welsh) Divl Signa1$-R. <;. Poole \O be 2 / Lieut. 2')/6/29.

A Correction.
With reference to the last issue of the • Officers Quarterly
Gazette,' corrected to 30 / 6 / 29, and recently distributed to subscribers. On page Io, under the ' Station List of Officers ' heading, Aldershot Command sub-heading, please read: HEADQUARTERS
Stanhope Lines
C.S.0.-Col. C.~ _!'rickett, o.s.o. 6 5 26
Asst. to C.S.0.- Maj C. W. Fladgate 27 2 29
and not as therein published. Will subscribers please correct
their copies accordingly? The error is much regretted.

The Aldershot Command Tattoo.
The appended extract from The Aldershot News and Farnborough Chronicle may be of interest to our readers. The Tattoo this year maintained its usual high standard. It is good w
read that the Roya l Corps of Signals had a part in this success,
and that the tasks of those 'working in the dark' were observed
and appreciated.
WORK OF THE SIGNALS.
No one who has seen the Tattoo can deny the magnificent
spectacle presented. Those who can realise and appreciate ~he
extent of the organisation necessary for so vast and efficient a
production, cannot be other than interested if afforded a peep
behind the scenes.
There are parts where the searchlights never penetrate. Here.
in darkness, are individuals upon whom depends the passing of
the orders which come along hidden wires from the chief controller up in his box above the grand stand, or the marsha l
or directors.
Here, too, are men who, stowed away in odd corners, pass
to and fro between the fast-gathering audience and the seating
controller important information and directions regarding the
accommodation of the thousands who stream in steadily through ·
the turnsti les to see the display. Others there are who pass
oa to places far distant by many miles information warning che
public as to what seating. if any, is still available in the various
stands.
With headphones glued to their ears, listenin_g intent!>'. _for
this or that voice (coming out of the darkness, as 1t were) g1vmg
orders which control the entire production and org:anisation,
these mea bui ld up a communication system which links up chi'
whole spectacle with the showman and his staff.
.
Hidden away in the dark shadows of the trees, m obscure
boxes and other such points, far away from the ht-up arena, _are
the operators of the telephones. Patr~lling be~ween these pomts
are linemen who keep guard O:l the Imes which carry the messages to and fro.
Such was the silent part played by the men of A Corps Sig, ~ls.
For communication purposes some fifty miles of telephone lme
were erected, and fifty-three telephones were in use nigh~ly.
Each official responsible for this or that part of the producuon
was linked with all his dis tant a SI ·tan ts by wire, and the marshallina0 of che actors, the working of the searchlights, the battle
effects or the seating of the audience, wer di reedy controlled
by the same means.
Thus the Tattoo's smooth working was no small tribute •o
the high efficiency of the Royal Corps of Signals, who played 1n
important, if \lnseen, part in its splend:d suc;c ss,
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Singapore.
Contrary to the ideas of most people, Singapore is an island,
.ome 240 square miles in extent. Founded 120 years ago by Sir
Stamford Raffle , Singapore has rapidly developed and now. in
1929, must as a colony exceed cv n the wildest dreams of its
founder.
Singapore's magnificent situallon on the trade route to the Far
Ea t and its good and fairly deep anchorage. sheltered all the
year round. have led to its rapid development as a great ea-port.
and it now ranks amongst the leading ports of the world.
The tow:1 of Smgaporc. with a sea frontage of about ten miles.
1 exactly the opposite of what we usually imagine an Oriental
town to be hke. Seen from Fort Canning. the greater portion is
nm unlike an ordinary manufacturing town of Lancashire or
Yorkshire. The town is devoid of any places of historical interest, except perhap the obelisk markmg the presumed landing
place of Raffles, which strangely enough receives liule attention.
Smgapore, therefore, presents little attraction for the tourist, save
perhaps the sight of practically all types of Eastern nationalities
peace1bly engaged in trade under British ru le. Tin, rubber and
copra provide S.ngapore with an excellent export trade. and make
it the busy port it is. More than half the world's supply of <m
is distributed from Singapore.
Outside the tcwn. the count ryside-always vividly green-;s
heavily wocded. but not naturally: nearly all the jungle has long
since dislppeared. Rubber and cocoanut trees. now in orderly
Imes. are everywhere. Even the denizens of the jungle have
nC3rly all disappeared . too, and one would be extremely unfortunate to meet anything more ferocious than a mangy Kampong
dog, or maybe a yard-long cobra. During the past three years
only one tiger, a twelve-footer, has been seen and shot on the
island. a:-.d a pyth:m some twenty feet long was killed in a garden
on the outskirts of the town. The tiger, it was assumed , swam
over from the neighbouring preserves of the Sultan of )ohore.
Mention might be made of the Botanical Gardens, which conta;n trees and shrubs from every part of the Tropics, presenting
a wcnderful array of colours when all the different varieties are
m bloom. The monkeys, although running free, are quite tame
here, and come up to visitors for the sweetmeats offered them.
The original inhabitants of Singapore-the Malays- naturally
indolent and easy gomg. have with the influx of Europeans and
Orientals more energetic than themselves been relegated to a
very low place in the commercial Jjfe of the communtty. Quite
content to eke out a living as fishermen and boatmen, or perhaps
as syces (motor drivers), they look forward to little else except
the time they can spend lounging about in a gaily coloured sarong.
smoking an evil-smelling cheroot or a cigarette of Java grass.
Their women-folk arc even less industrious.

A General View of B1,siness Part of the Town.

?uperstition plays a great part in their everyday life. The
ramstorm to-day is due to a devil in that tree. The thunder is
due to a devil in another. The goat missing yesterday was taken
by another devil. Now devils one and two must be appeased ;
number three must be removed. Trays of rice are therefore
placed in the trees of the first two. It still rains and thunder~.

Naturally: the devils are still hungry. More rice is taken to the
trees until the rain and thunder SIOp. and there you are l The
devil are appeased, and the parrows in the Kampong are fatter
than ever. Perhaps they lnugh--who knows?

VIEWS AND

Now £or the third devil. Of course he is no ordinary devil
that can take a goat. Rice is out of the question. He needs
drastic treatment, and a ten cent. box of crackers all lit together
put paid to his account.

A General View of Business Part of th T
(Cathedral in background). e own

Malay Kapong (the shop with sign is the village • Lyo11s.')

A Tamit Coolie.
Another .peculiar superstition is that when a diving boy-or
anyone else in the Kampong, for that matter-is bitten by a
shark, the shark visits the Kampong to look for its victim. Sometrung of this nature did occur some few months ago, when a
diving boy was severely bitten by a shark and subsequently died.
The following day a shark actually was killed in the Kampong.
Purely a coincidence, of course, but quite sufficient to strengthen
their superstition.
As is usual where they are allowed to settle, the Chinese have
over-run the colony, and in Singapore they number nearly
400,000.
These can be put into three distinct classes: the educated business class. the serving class (moderately educated), and
the coolie class which is absolutely the lowest form of humantty
in the East.
Of the business and serving classes, little of interest can be
said. They are gradually becoming Westernised. Western sports
and pastimes occupy their leisure hours, and a visit to his household in the evening would probably reveal educated and. prosperous John Chinaman reading his Edgar Wallace and s1ppmg
his whisky and soda.
Now for the coolie who works (when he feels like it) for sixty
cents. a day, steals whenever and whatever he can, and positively
revels in the vilest smells and filth. The jobs the coolies do are
varied. Some are dock labourers. The women work alongside
the men. Others pull rickshaws, or eke out an existence as boat•
men on the many kinds of sailing craft which move sluggishly
about the harbour. None of them possess homes of their own.
Disreputable lodging houses accommodate most of them, and they
herd together like or even. worse than pigs . In fact, I have .seen
pig-styes in England which would be palaces .m comparison.
Others are content to sleep on the pavement or m any convent•
ent nook or corner, not from any hy~ienic motive- they have
probably never heard of hygiene- but simply .because the lodgmg
houses won't hold mo re. And the death rate is oyer 150 a week!
Like the Malays, the Chinese are also superstitious. Drums
and crackers provide them with ample means of .d ispe;sing the
c;levil . Perhaps their m\.lsi~ does too; anyhow, it quickly cl 1$•

A Malay Shack: Modern Malay Arclzitectun:.

A Typical Chi111;se <;ooh-bo11 •

' Better-class ' Malays.

Malay Divin~ B°>'s (note the ~n1de boats).
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per es everyone else. The lower class Chinese rongregate together m their own quarter of the town, where the streets arc
narrow and curved. The curve, I understand. is to prevent the
Evil One, on his many excu rsioi:is, from ~ying . through the .street:
he is suppo ed to always fly m a straight lme. What 1s more
natural, therefore, than a curved street to ba.r .hi.s progress?
Modern town planning is. however, gradually d1mm1shmg these
rookeries.
Last, but not least, comes the Indian community-the P.olicemen, taxi-drivers, shopkeepers, watchmen, and the Tamil coolies who work mainly on the extensive rubber and cocoanut
plantations.
The shopkeepers and their hops invite most attention . Over
the shop of our citizen Indian you read •Curios.' Just ~hat. you
want and in you go. You fancy a metal figure of a native idol.
•Yes'. you can have that for ten dollars.' the shop-keeper says,
but only because you are a special friend of his {although he hasn't
seen you before) .
aturally you are very pleased and offer him
five dollars for friendship's sake, and on the strength of the
friend ship you still further knock down his p rice to two dollars.
Just one look at the article befo~e h.e wraps. it up. Yes, the front
is all right, and the back, too, ts mcely finished. Then you look
at the bottom and the deal is off: • Made in Germany.' But he
has something else to offer: a tortoiseshell cigarette case. ~enu
ine, too, he says. You couldn't be better advised. H e ts the
authority on them. Of course you say it doesn't look genuine.
And he agrees: for, he says, you probably have been shown so
many fakes in other shops that now, when he shows you the
real th~ng, you d~m't recognise it .• quit~ casually you touch the
case with you r cigarette end: a sizzle and a puff of smoke:
celluloid! And you visit the next shop.
Alth:iugh only a little over one degree above the Equator, the
clima te h ere is not exceptionally hot and seldom touches over
ninety degrees it~ the. s.h.ade. th~ surrounding ~cean effectively
checking the sun s act1v1t1es. Ram, too, we get m plenty . i>erhaps more than in England, tho';lg_h i:ot quite so o;ten ; the number of falls being less, but prec1p1tatmg more moistu re.
Noth ii1g is lacking in sport. E veryone plays soccer. All except the Malays revel in a cric~et match. Rugby, hockey ~nd
tennis find a place, too. Occasionally there 1s a race meetmg
over the sticks or on the flat. There are golf clubs, a polo club,
a yach t club and a flying dub for the officers , and for the lower
ranks the 'Jnion Jack Club, to say nothing of the notorious • Egg'
Club--a street where you can eat ham and eggs at '2 a .m. if you
have no respect for {our digestion, and drink doubtful beer at
S1 (2/ 4) per bottle i you are fool enough.

Gu nmen are fairly plentiful , and occasiona ll y ind ulge in unhealthy target practice with t he police . U ually it teac hes th em
a lesson: they never do it aga in on th is ea rth, an yhow.
Everywhere you are surrounded by pelt y pil feri ng. If you are
able to employ servants, the more you get robbed . Your syce
sells your petrol. Your cook-boy helps himself to everythin g at
your expen e. To-day your tea is weak and not sweetened.
and you suspect him of •flogging' your tea and suga r. H e :s,
but he knows you suspect him. so to-mor row h e will pawn your
cuff-links as a sideli ne.
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"PLACED ON RECORD."

BY L. H.

coM MAND CENTRAL ca~ouND .
SATURDA'I', 1~~ JULY.

DRAKE .

FOR THE

Fl ~T

TIME

IN THE HISTOR..Y OF T~f!
~R-OUND LOUD SPE AKER~
\VE~E INSTALLED AND
~RAMOPHO NE R.ECORDS
1)R,OADCAST AFTER/ THE

THERE liAS BEEN So MUCH

•oouBUN<3· AND 'JUMPIN<q To IT"

ANNOUNCEMENT Of THE
RESULT OF EACH EVENT.

Rl('.\l-\T HO ! WE I LL
BRO~CAST

OUR/

CAR.TOON .

•HULLO - HULLO EVER'{BODY I

THIS IS TME AR.MY ATHLETIC .
AND C.C. ASSOCIATION CALLIN~.
You SEE THAT SPECK HURR'<IN<Zj
ACOOSS THE. HORII.ON? TttfilT'S
SE~EANT W. M.COTTE~ELL
THE. SlqNALS . HE I~

OF
A Malay Food-Hawker and Customer.

The dhobi (washerman) collects your coat-hooks, loses your
new shirt this week, pays you 75 per cent. of its value next
week, and calmly collects your 'dhobi ' in the self-same shi;t
the week after. Rand in glove with the dhobi works the •sewsew' (sewing woman). Every other week the dhobi knocks off
all your trouser buttons, and you employ the sew-sew to stitch
them on again . All you can do is to sit tight and say to yourself, ' Roll on, that trooper!'

RUNNIN<q THREE MILES AND
THOSE. PEOPLE BE.HIND HIM
ARE IN THE R..~CE.,TOO.

1

a

"HULLO -

HULLO - HERIE HE. \S ___->r
£ER.6T.COTiERELL HAS V-,ON
THIS RACE FoRITHE NINTH
'<EARi IN SUCCESSION. THIS IS A. RECORD-""
,,
I """D A 11/\BIT.

HU~~·~<-;;!!~~--;-

HEAR THAT RUSHIN~ NOISE?
IT 1£ THE YoRK AND l..ANCA$TER
REGIMENT WINNIN<:\ THE HALF
MILE RELAY IN 1 MIH . :51 %.) SECS
THIS IS A RECORD."

.

B. W.

"HULLO - EVERYBODY.
THE A.A.ANDC.C.

Navy Army and Ai r Force Institutes.

Sunset,

P residents of Regimental or ;iervice Institutes who are desirous
of supporting the campaign in favour of 'buying British' are
reminded that the quarterly price lists of the Navy Army and
Air Force Institutes, issued in the United Kingdom, give clear
indication of the goods which are of British or Empire origin.
The Corporation has, in addition, recently prepared a poster
and leaflet in support of this campaign. A supply of the posters,
which are suitable for barrack-rooms and offices, and of leaflets
for distribution to messes and married quarters, will gladly '.>e
provided if application is made to the Institute manager or manageress.
Both poster and leaflet emphasise the advantages to the Empire and to the Services of buying British through the Regimental and Service Institutes.
T he alte rations in the rates of rebate-viz., a decrease of 2
per cent. in the ra te of rebate, and an increase of 2 per cent. ;n
the rate of extra rebate-wh ich came into force in May last have
been dealt with in a brief pamphlet entitled 'Rebate or Extra
Rebate,' issued by th e Navy Arm{ and Air Force Institutes.
Administrative officers, members o institutes and committees,
and oth ers, who may be interested in conserving the income derived from rebate, should apply to Distri.;:t, Group or Instit\.lte
Ma nasers for copies,

STATION IS NOW

CLOSIN<.'.i DOWN.
WE WERE ~OI N<1
TO PLAY You A TUNE
ON THE <!\RAMOPHONE
BUT WE 'YE BROKEN
THE RECORD.

EiOOD - BYE. ,
EVERYBODY.

~OOD-B~7
A.A.l>NDC.C.
ASSOCIATION CALLING .•
THE STARTER HAS JUST

"THIS IS THE.

~ONE OUT WEARIN~
SOME\HlN~ NEW IN CAPS.

IF IT lSN'\ A RECORD
\"t OU<.1ITT TO BE..•

THE YORK AND

l~NCASIER R~\.

liA\IE BROKEN MORIE RE.CORDS
TO WIN TliE TEAM CH.t\MPIONSH\P.
THE. "Tl~R·s • 'TAIL IS W~LL UP f
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Plain Tales.
Moze Bund Sated Lao.- For synopsis of previous chapters
see previous chapters.
The wind howl d di mally through the. Forest of Ashdown.
The night was dark, after the manner of nights, and a miserable
drizzle of rain fell with monotonous pers1stency. Along the
muddy track skirting the edge of the great forest walked a man.
He muttered to himself as he walked, and ever and anon he
tumbled as though with a great weariness. His mind was a
complete blank. which leads us 10 suppose that he had. at some
period of his life, been a lance-corporal. He staggered. up to an
oak tree, threw himself down on a huge bra~ch a.nd died. T.he
wind howled louder than ever, and the ram drizzled on with
renewed vigour. A feeble moon peeped out from behind a bank
of clouds, but quickly disappeared when it remembered the date.
Now read on.
.
Flyingh Hachhar waited u!'til ~ll was quiet . in his father's
house. and then. grabbing his su itcase and raincoat, he crept
under the front door. He hailed a taxi and drove to the house of
Burrashandi, his heart fluttering foolishly. The beautiful girl
was surprised to see him, but contrived to co nceal this. ·By the
sacred mangoes. what the tonga do you want. Fly?'. Her won·
derful eyes surveyed him scorn~ully. P<!or. Fly wilted a tora .
· Beef suet,' he said, grearly daring. This 1s equivalent to the
classical American expression, ' Applesauce.'
.
' Dearest Pig,' he continued, his voice 9uaveri.ng and crochett.ng
all over the place; 'we are up agamst 1t. Will you cm:ne with
me now? We can be married in the sweet shop. Darling one,
you know that if I don't exactly love you, 1. thi!'k you ar~ no
worse than a good many others.' Fly was nothmg 1f not cauuous.
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• Fool.' she hissed with difficulty (try hissing ' fool ' yourself);
•where's your pice?'
Fly produced a roll of notes from his breast pocket. • SnifI
that,' he said inelegantly.
Burrashandi elevated her aristocratic nose and sniffed delicately.
• Thairo Fly, I will me titfertat lao.' [Author's note: A number
of readers unacquainted with the strange words appearing herein
will find my new book •Pushtu and Takeone' (a collection of
obscure Indian word ) of inestimable value.]
The girl reapl?eared in a few minutes, and the two re-entered
the waiting taxi. He told the driver to go to Great Portland
Street. ' Five pounds if you get me to Euston by midnight.
Follow that car in front and keep ahead of that other one all the
time it stays behind us.' He pressed the muzzle of a revolver
in the driver's back and looked at Burrashandi to see what impression he had made. I say he looked at her. I should have
said he looked at the place where she should have been. Save
for himself and the driver, the taxi was empty. His eye caught
a glimpse of white in the semi-darkness . He reached over and
took it between a shaky thumb and forefinger. It was a plain
white card, in the centre of which was a thick black hollow
square. On it, in printed characters. were the words ' Ho! ho! '
which is Hindustani for 'Ha! ha I' Fly uttered a deep groan.
The dreaded Black Square Gang was abroad again.
Fly took careful aim and stabbed the driver through the ear.
'I bet he was in it,' he muttered as he leapt from the car. He
was just in time to see a baker's cart rounding the corner. He
set off in pursuit. but a foot shot out, apparently from nowhere,
and he measured his length on the macadam. 'Five foot 'leven
and a half,' he murmured; then something hit him.
(To be continued.)

• • •

Feminiska.- Dear Girls. H a! ha! girls. Never mind, it will
do. I expect you are wondering where all the home hints and
labour-saving tips have gone. The fact is, in this country we don't
have to worry about labour-saving at all. The great thing is
money saving, and a ticklish question it is. too. One good way
to economise is to owe your cook his wages instead 0£ paying him
monthly. There are disadvantages in this scheme, but we need
not go into them now. These cooks, as you perhaps know, only
do certain things. Their caste and so on prevents their attempt•
ing certain jobs. This is heaps better than a Union. For m·
stance, a )ubbulese h igh caste cook is cast so high he has to sit
down to wind his turban on. As for cooking, he wouldn't dream
of it. As a special favour he will heave your rations into a cook·
ing pot and leave them for an hour or so. He may even bring
them across to the bungalow about one thirty pip emma. One
has to be very patient with cooks.
Did you hear the uproar in the swimming pool the other evening? It was the married families again. Bubbles Choppery kept
slipping down the waste pipe. Such fun- you'd never believe.
Agnes Curfews is training for the Garrison half inch, free style.
Then there was the versatile Muriel Mustard. who had such a
narrow escape from getting her costume damp. Mrs. Banger
and I were unofficial commentators and advisers. One lady did
threaten me with a sticky end if I mentioned her in THE WIRE.
This shrinking from publicity is most becoming and heralds a
change in the feminine outlook.
I am sure you all appreciate the great kindness of the Sergeants'
Mess i11 allowing you to come on to their lawn once a fortnight.
In a large number of messes in England. ladies are allowed on
the premises on certain evenings. In India, however, there is so
much social life that there is no need to go to such lengths.
The ladies are quite happy. swelteri ng under the verandah at
home with a glass of tepid water. At least they are sweltering
and they have the tepid water. One cannot have everything,
doesn't it-or something?
Enclosed you will almost certainly fai l to find a free pattern
of a charming yet simple creation suitable for a dance frock, .)r
it could be used to cover the meat.
The motif is black marocain on pink net, but the E.M.F .• s
probably the Allahabad Bank. Overstrung, underslung, undercut and beautifully cross-stitched with reckless abandon, it is slit
up one side by a special process, and slashed down the other by
accident. A pink and green bow which is reversible and detachable adorns either shoulder at the whim of the wearer. Patent
armholes, through which the feet may be thrust if desired, Jre
standard. Altogether the creation represents a distinct departure

1H E W1 R.E_
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from normal . in ladies' dress, and I h 3
. .
.
dno hes1tallon m recommending 1t to any lady who h h
and who desires to get out of th as erse
eparted from normal
e groove.
No. Don't thank me I

')f'

.
Yours, quite too frightfully urged, GLADYEUX
Meandering Minims.- The
. .
·
song foxtrot emboldens me to ::tomshmg success .of my last
followmg. It is positively my
tsent
your admmng gaze the
waltz, or one step. It ma a l:~ num er: the world's supreme
clean the knives on. Wrii'e for ~elduse~
for the .Boston or to
0
wrap fish and chips in it.
er · Warnmg: Do not

6

I

I-

lb

,

.With great feeling.
t>ftly the mght comes stealing down (Scotch)
y oh you remem~er that night in June?
·
Yah. H m. H'm something you
~at are you now, Spinette?
·
With the dawn you were gone
I was torn and forlorn .
'
Does. it matter that I a'm blue,
Or pmk, or green, or even red
!YIY beautiful Irish Stew?'
'
If I
. Seco::d time forte. Third time . h
times, get ready to ru ·\ H
htg te. , P ayed or sung four
foot).
.
' .
ence t e te rm Ped. ped.' (Latin for

vJ ·

The S.T.C. (I) Melodymak
h
·
through the dep;rture of Sigm~s) 0 ave(bsu~ta)med a severe loss
!1es ~i;;o · He has taken a
couple of months' leave in co
nnect1on wit an offer of employment. We wish him ever
spherc he will preserve thfr ~hccess, and hope. that in his new
characteristic in the Army' Whery houtlookh which was his chief
M · ·
· I d'
·
o t rew t at?
us1c1ans m n ia require sorting
t b.
I h
somewhe re up North e I ·
ou a 11 ·
ear of a band
leles. Ukes f
mp oymg about fourteen banjoes or ukeh
h
, o course, are best made of m t I
f e a ' so t at t ey
can e put to some useful purpose s h
whenb out camping.
' uc as rymg sausages, etc.,
h .
L / Sergt Sayers is to be congrat I d
several quite good dance numbers It a.te . onfi avmg composed
always well received but this
. b isd s1gru chant that they are
all sound alike.
'
may e ue to t e fact that they
I. understand that the local i
h
.
th~tr
repertoire, but as I hav P pers ave added a new. air to

reliable information

I am Pe nbevbelr been kknown to furmsh any
ro a y m1sta en.
Auto-Suggestion - If
·
man that he is no ~ood ~out coltmually and persistently tell a
gradually. become so, u'nt~;s yh s ~venly, lazy, etc., etc., he will
strong will. On the other h de isl' plssessed of a remarkably
times. as much good.
an ' a itt e encouragement does ten
•

~his paradgraph might have been. headed -;-ve-;:b - s~ ·P • but
· · b'I' ·
·
"
~s
1 ave no es1re to flaunt m I'
have tactfully omitted t
Y hmguistic a 1 lttes in your face I
A
o use t at tag.
· par~grap h I read somewhere the oth
d
written. m happy vein, and I will tell th er (dY was assuredly
d
e wor that said paragraph ts gorng to do a lot f
T k
.
ogoo.
ever~b~d;sa~dst:~:r\h?: above can be regarded as applicable <o
actual point throughy(a) nga,t butt das the maiomy of you miss the
'
u ra enseness or (b) you
t bl
a bsence f rom Jubbulpore • 1 wi.11 not waste any more of
r regre
ta e
your time.
andhasHow.! am aware t.h at my om1ss1on
..
lastUrdu,
month
b
of Urdu notes
• Higher Colloqui~j1; a gde~t .~and1cap ,to people studying for the
, budjee., Nore th~ e:~e . is waste hasten to make up lost
rncil. 'Is waste' sounds n:~i;lik:~ci~ ~~~~y'7'ordd slip fr~nh my
ore.' In mathematics it i written like a an means' t ~re·
a
sign is much'

~h~ ~tfh~~u:,::y u~~wnbroker's

bi~~;~bb~~dre: b~f~g

Tum dk1tn
heart
f aI danad .is tattu ko dete ho).• Learn this off by
next ·~~~tht.
can iscover what it means I will let you know
'Karab'isaword h ' hh
b
..
!ike the name of a sh:ll:flsh a 1 een cor~upte~ until it sou!lds
·
·h
k · .t m~ans bad. Many soldiers
m England
• R k , _ use It wa out nowmg its origin (tips).
0 na - to stop. The best w
·
stop is to shout • b • If h ' day t~ get a tonga driver to
Tl
·
us.
t is oesn t work shout • tra
•
ba~kea~d nf~d~eed to shout after dark. Slide gently out of ~h·e
fare and .
away .. This sa".'es a lot of argument about the
' ,
m any case it was a bit of exercise for the pony. Come

Jod

to
think
it, Itho
haven't
ways
the of
way
gh · told
, . Y)ou a great d ea! after all. It's alsubject when. one is ~01s~r~fi~ien?nogets ~o eng~ossed in one's
ote how • ldh
, (
·
oesn t one.
' hithero' by the l~cail d co~h here) has be~n turn~d mto
a s.
o mvented this blmkmg Ian•
guage, anyhow?
Big Game Hunters.-No I : The White Ant. Th ' . the
name•
to ha member of the sergeants' mess at Jubbulpore.
IS ts
I do tgiven
k
n
now w o was responsible for this but if you have ever
seen ~ whJte ant, you will understand.
'
This m~re p 1d hunter adopts a novel procedure. He borrows
~o!l;:1 an some money to i;>ay coolies, beaters, etc. Borrows
with h .Id cl~hes to wear. Fmds someone simple enough to go
of bee:n:i~n th~l~7;;: ,soGe food for thehday and gets m a stock
oes out into r e blue and comes back
f
.. ·
s~hesr~mfn aili~u~~i~~~ ~oe:abb'itts a~i~;h Perforates the atmoferncious beasts.' and
ms an
ot.r es m a !me so that he can cause bullets ro
d
sm;;ebhele m t.he genera.I direction of same. Collects 1}ir:cci~s
an hi ott es fiwdh1ch are still unharmed . and returns home thor
oug y sat1s 1e .
'
ext montho. ::? : Pepsodent Percy.

0

1

~i.zards dn~ o the~

th!~ ~~~~r:~ t~~~era~lcl

Stamp-Saving Campaign.-Potted messa e
b
non-writers
and others
r
· Ch arges- N o wor d s, gods ; to
one acksltders.
word 6d .
.
~ne me, severa 1 sixpences; and so on, pro rata, pro bono' ub:
lico, nem. con., pro. tern., and never let your braces dangle.
Q.M.S. Wray.- H as Pamela swallowed the writing pad?
M rs. Kneebone.- How's my cat?
F. Shakespeare.-Will you still accept£- and ome Edgar Wallace
books for the Morgan?
'
Hawthor.nc.-' Made' again. Never catch em. Eh)
]. Sweetmg.-Do you still loye me?
·
The N.A.A.F.1.-1 used to p11ll your leg but oh b I J wish
you had a branch in Jubblllpore.
'
oy ·
Mr. Walsh.-Gallon, plea e, old sport, wnh ice in it. Phew!
BARLEUX.
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A Royal Signals Sports Sheet.
It 1 hoped, by the following article, to bring to the notice. of
all Signal units at home and abroad a scheme of sports orgamsatton which, 1£ adopted universally. would be of great assistance
to organisers of sports in units, and if adhered to would tend to
increase the efficiency of sports in Signals.
The scheme is the introduction of a Signals Sports Sheet (such
a is shown below), covering all outdoor sports in general use .
Each man on entering Signals should be allotted one of the
heets. and h1 sports abilities entered thereon. !n th". ca~e of a
recruit, however. it might be of advantage to wait until his time
of posting. so tha1 his ' line ' of sport could be more definitely
decided. 0 :1 leaving the Depot, his sports sheet would be forwarded to his new unit with his other documents in the normal
manner. The sports organiser in the unit would then be enabled
to see at a glance what ports t.he man took part in_. ~nd the ~Pw
arrival could be assured of a trial. In many cases It 1s very dtffi•
cult to discover the sports capabilities of a new arriva l unless
he is well known ; hence the average performer loses his chance
of playing for his new unit, or at least of getting a trial for :i
considerable time.
If every man in a unit had his sports sheet, the following ad·
vantages (and, of course, many others) would be apparent: 1-The Unit Sports Officer would be enabled to see the players
and non-players in the unit at a glance.
2-A man would be given a fai r chance of a t rial for a sport.
3-Formation of teams and production of • A ' teams and reserves
would be easier.
4-0n transfer from unit to unit, a ma n 's sports reputation,
however small , would follow him automaticall y.
5- A far greater num ber of ' unknowns ' would be turned out w
play, givi ng new blood fo r fut ure teams.
6- A Unit Sports Organiser could ta ke h is material in hand lt
once, even if the men are unknown to h im, wi t hou t ~ h e
la borious need of di scovering players.
It is felr that such a system is very necessary in Signals, whe:e
there are so many units scattered all over the world. Men are
continually being posted, and perhaps many good sportsmen are
lost solely because the unit they go to knows nothing of their
ability-and the average performers are proverbially sh y in
coming forward.
If units adopt the scheme, I am sure t hat in time the effect
would be felt t hroughout Signals. W e have had and still have
fi rst class performers , but we need still more ; and th e only way

to obtain these is to search the ' masses ' to discover the talent
which assuredly lies there.
T . W . BOILEAU, Lieut., R.Signals.
Peshawar Dist rict Signals , 18 / 5/29.
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The Landi-Kotal Brigade Section on Parade .

A Holiday Suggestion: Canada as the World's
Playground .
[From a Canadian Correspo11de11t.]
Canada is thi; new pl ~yground for the world of vigorous men.
Those of a soldierly sp1r1t are finding 111 her great mountains, her
stre'.1ms, her lakes, and her incomparable trails, a kinship congenial to the kindly _v1gours of a disciplined body and the eagerness of an adventurous mind.
Europe is becoming_~oo sma ll. The war made even Egypt and
Turkey woefully ~am1liar . and to an increasing extent the trend
of holiday traffic in the Old World is passing westward to : he
New.
Time was when a trans-Channel trip was an adventure. Its
ach1i;vement gave_ the hall-mark to the man of the world and
provided the baptism of cosmopoli tanism to a regiment. But the
C.ha_n nel has shrunk to a thread, and now even the Atlan tic has
d1m1rnshed to the w_i~t.h of a step.
. Splendid travel fac1ht1es and low fa res have taken the Dominion to the same range as Ireland occupied at the end of the !ast
century.
What are her attractions? The flow of visitors is the measure
of the appeal of C;i nada 's attractions. Last year the tourist traffic
to Canada brought a sum of roughly £40,coo,ooo to the Dominion . . It . is now, mdeed, one of th~ ~aj o~ industries of the country.
but It IS not .allowed to deve!op ind1$cr1minately or to apotheosise
t~e commercial as opposed to the scen ·c aspect. Your paper-bag
p1cmcke~ and bo~tle scatterer would have short shrift in Banfl.
Canada ts becoming the playground of the people of the world
but she 1s Jealous of ~er amenities and is out to preserve them'.
Our own despoilers m1~ht take ~ leaf from ~er book. particularly
in respe.c t of the ban.1111g of mighty hoardings and the control
of the Jerry builder.
Wh?t are !he attractions besides that of orderliness which the
West.is offering to ~lone! X and ex-Sergeant Y? There are the
beauties of an unspo.lt land ; great fishing rivers ; wide forests
where th~y mar walk and not be bothered by fellow mortals ;
motor spms wh:ch outrtval anything Britai n has to offer · hunting; cano~ing; trail-ridin_g .; camping- the whole gamut of healthful act1v1t1es under condition~ as closely approaching to the ideal
as one can conceive m an imperfect world.
0

One. of the principal methods by which Canada 1s explo1ting
the miracle o~ ~er sceni:ry 1s improvement of the accommodation
afforded to _visitors.' while at the same time leaving the countryside itself in a .virgin state. There is arising, therefore, the
anom'.11Y ?f luxurious. homes, complete with every modern device,
stan~mg in lands which have been untouched since the beginning
of tune: Here, from convenient centre$, ene may make daily
expeditions to sho?t ~ucks, g~ese and other small game; while
111 more _remote d1stncts, which are usually reached by wagon
road, trail or canoe ro.utes , one may have sport in season with
bea.r'. moose, deer, .wildcat, wolf, partridge, pheasant, plover,
prame chicken, quail, srnpe or woodcock.
For budding lzaac W altons there are innumerable lakes and
well-stocked streams; f?r lovers of natural beauty, huge national
parks have been set aside where for days one may wander in a
t~em 1ng world of beauty; and for the traveller, there are trailndes on the phantom wake of pio;:eers of the dim days.
Bungalow ca_mps ; camp fires ; lazy sunny days ; mild excitements on tourist .ranches ; lonely treks ; the scaling of some 1 f
the finest mount:iins m the world- but the list is endless. Moreover . he who tries to exhaust it would lay himself open to the
charge of exaggeration.
It is b.u t right, however, that jaded Bntishers should know 0 f
these t_h:ngs, and ~hat the illus~oa that Canada is merely a cold
and distant repository of gram and hard-working emigrants
sho.uld be d ispelled . F~r . the Service man on leave, quiet places
which. can satisfy the Spirit of adventure are few and far between
en this side of the Atlantic . It is both wisdom and logic to try
the other.
• D:i you know that racing stream
With the raw right-angled log-jam at the end,
And the bar of sun-warmed shingle
Where a man may bask and dream
To the click of shod canoe poles round the bend?
It is there that we are going
With our rods and reels and traces,
To a silent smoky Indian that we knowTo a couch of new-pulled hemlock,
With the starlight on our faces.
For the Red Gods call us out
And we must go.'

Corps P romotion Roste r- Su bsequent Amendments.
To be W.O . Class I. (R.S .M.)2306196 Clark W . 12 13 / 29
2306253 01·igg \\' . 12 / 3/ 29
2311718 F gan H . 12 / 3 129
1861302 :\la nlPy i\. 12/ 3 / 29
Appoi nted R.Q.M.S.
2307703 Ev es J . 24 / 3 / 29
2306392 nui·gess J. 24 / 3/ 29
2306249 i\l cOregor R. 24 / 3 129
2306181 Jon es H. 24 / 3/ 29
To be w.o. Cl. II. (C .S.M.)1855268 Jones L. 7 / 1 / 29
2306443 Trapmoi·e A. 24 / 3 29
2.)07747 Bruce J. 24 / 3 / 29
2306284 Pitt F. 24 / 3/ 29
2306216 Hishop J. 2413 29
Appointed C.Q.M.S. ?.:-<07173 C::1·:rnt, 1\1 . 24 / 3 / 29
2306470 Fl'ce11111nlle J. 24 / 3 29
?.313052 8mal'I, 1\ . 24 / 3 / 29
2306719 Johnsey. F. 1 / 4 129
To be Farrier·Staff·Sergeant14118~8
ga1· U. 15 / 1 129
f o be Serg eant5'188595 C'ummin~ A. 71 1 / 29
9.306412 Ral'l ow R 13 11/ 29
2307116 Pye E. 15 / 1 129
?.30fi504 Wookh·i dge A. 17 i l 29
2306417 toi·ey A. 15 / 3 / 29
23l0861l Cole W. 24 / 3 / 2~

2314213
2308397
2306328
2306509
1850248
2313942
6452042
2309552
2311593
2306788
1857234

Jp1rni on F. 24 3 29
Wald ron D. 24 3 ' 29
Gale C. 24 3, 29
Ti I f 1ml ('. 24 / 3 / 29
l'alm<'r 1L 1 ' 4 ' 29
X okes 1T. 16 / 4 1 29
Le,·y D . 16 14 129
Ru$hworl h Y. 16 / 4 29
:\l clntosh W. 26 ' 4 29
Offo1·d E. 30 4 129
\\"arne1· ,\ ._ 30, 4 29

Appo inted Lance·Sergeant2306624 Hall F. 7 11 29
2310578 Dipple R. 13 1 29
2311279 Clark IL 13 1 29
1407886 Cook A. 15 L 29
2306730 Rog-m·s E. 29 1 29
2311409 (iuile W. 23 i 3 29
2311689 Osborn E . 26 13 / 29
2314489 And1·e ws F. 26 ' 3 129.
2312521 l'oslello .\ . 16 4! 29
2312097 (:iadwPll T. 16 4 29
2308909 Jenn ings F. 16 4 29
2314029 Urnwn l I. 24 4 29
2308'i01 Bake1· I,. 26 4 29
2313030 Urnsham H. 26 4 29
12233 , milh t'. 26 4 / 29
394244 nett w. 26 4 129
231:?400 G1·osc C. 26 14 29
2310914 Winlemicre H. 26 ' 4 29
* f)rn ote S1Je.-ia! Ro.•ter (l11d ia)

2317253
2311074
2314301
2306206
2316589

To be Corporal, 'pearpoint F. 1 l ' 29
Litchfield G. 15 1 29
tanlev R. 15 ' l 29
:\foni · F . 29 / 1 29
Benlen C'. 29 1 29

(01/IPr,< fit>ft/

Ot'l'T
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DISCHARG ES
3591592 C . . i\L Ilen\11 .T. 17 6 29
·4524460 C.Q.:\L . Rucldim:m A.
14 6 1;'.9
2306133 ergt ancley E . 24 15 29
2308904 L / gt Coomber E. 22 5 29
2306429 Corp\ B1·ndencll F. 7 6 29
TRA SFE RS TO ARMY RESERVE
2311062 L .. ergt Todd G. 31 5 29.
2314810 Corp} Ayling E. 23 ' 4 29
2315812 Corp! Anc\1·ews l I. 23 4 29
2314772 C'm·pl neadlP H. 23 4 29
2310951 (.'01·pl Polling R. 5 5 29
2308474 l'orpl Pea r on R. 14 5 29
2310987 Corp] W oolley W . 16 5 2~
2310983 Corp! Lawson R. 17 5 29
2315258 Corp! "'aint W . 20 5 29
2311015 Co1·pl W orn ham C. 25 5 29
?.315534 orpl , on 11 A. 29 5 ' 29
2309481 C'orpl Dibsclale A. 31 5 29
2311075 orpl :\filler L. 31 5 29
2315226 orpl oilier F. 31 5 29
2315595 C'orpl B:1stecl ,'. 3 7 /29
6538771 C'orpl ownrd F . 517 21)

1HE W1 R.~
The Commission Agent.
From an ancient and unknown source- which we. ~o avoi~
discussion. will assume to be tradition- "."e bel·eve that ~j.anh
ness comes next to godliness,' . and .t hat 111 cases where go _mess
is non-existent, cleanliness ax1omaucally comm1nds the prnnary
position.

But to what extent this particular virtue affects us is an argumentative matter. To be clean in mind and in soul, although
admirable, is an abstract quality-indispensable, we are told, t_o
after life, but in the present g1v111g grounds fo r severe an~ caustic
criticism from our contemporaries; wh ile to be clean 111 body
alone not only produces that indescribable . hygienic appearan~e,
but is instrumental in assisting us to appreciate real good English
dirt.
But, as always, advantag~s a_re co~nterbalanced by. disadvantages. To acquire and mamtam this state of cleanlrness, one
has to regularly reward one·s laundress for. the energy she J1splays when removing from clothes that gnme and filth which
render clothes unwholesome. Thus the weekly wage shows a
distinctly rapid decrease when the local laundry agent tours ~he
camp.
.
But one feels that even this all-important matter 1s bearable
when, during the week-end, one is able to don newly-washed
sweet-smelling • undies,' preparatory to the usual Sunday revel
amongst the local ladies.
We all at some time or other, have a desire for the company
of some ~harming and delightfu.1 flapper-that irresisti~le ' bit Jf
fluff' which is consistent only m her mcons1stency- w1th whom
we may spend a few golden hours; and when we set our traps
to capture these butterflies, we must look our best.
Although ladies prefer Guardsm~n, they are ~at. altogether
impartial to Signalmen "".hen the techrucal-man 1s perfectly
neat and trim and savourmg of freshly-cleaned underclothmg.
Are we not justified, then, when we say that this state is necessary if we would captivate the love of a desirable woman?
Fortunately, a selected few here in Aldershot are able to reach
this stage, and this fraternity is loud in its praise of our local
laundry agent for his indefatigability and unceasing efforts to
make his customers appear clean and smart.
Every Monday, ere the light of day has revealed the dark deeds
of night, and while other units are yet shrouded in dreams of
eternal furloughs, the agent ventures forth into the cold and cruel
air to rescue th e dirty washing of the past week from the kitbags where it lays hidden.
He diligently sea rches for some hours amongst the boots,
pants, cigarettes, suit cases, fish-and-chips w.rapper~, and other
articles which lay strewn around the beds, until sufficient clothmg
is accumulated to justify his work.
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Beneath the folds of dirty linen, he then makes hhis exo~us
and triumphantly ~ends .his way to the ~aundry, w ere am1 st
.
much rejoicing he 1s received as a brothe1 ·
Between the time of the going in and the coming out of , he
soiled articles, his natural attraction tO\~ards .cleanhhess assdr.ts
'tself and he pleasantly passes his days in whne-":'as mg an
~etri~ving small pieces of paper, rags, etc., which adorn t 1e
gardens.
. .
.
For this latter purpose he has acqui~ed .a v1c1ous mstru~en t
resembling in appearance, although not m size, the anc1ent.t'ke.
Consisting of an abbreviated broo~-handle and a long sp1 e at
the end (where things happen), it .' s professionally known as
•Tools retrieving paper.' When wh1te-washmg does not occupy
his tirn'e and his stock of two-penny novels has been .teml'oranlf
exhaust~d. he contents himself with running amok with his too •
retrieving.
.
In this manner, the day for the commg out. of. the washing
arrives, and he method ically coUects . and. distributes sweetsmelling clothes: everything lookmg mfimtely better for . its
absence. Then, as before, h is devotion to the. caU of hygiene
sends him wandering up and down .the cami:?• t1ck11;ig off names
as the owners reluctantly reward him for his services.
During a recent interview with this agent, I learned much of
his past life.
.
It appears that he is remotely connected wnh Peter. the Ea~ly.
who, as we well know, was a great and successful agncultural1st.
Pe:er lived in Devon, and begat many. similar Peters unti l
Devon was overrun with sons of toil. This august hou~e-that
is, the House of Peter-invested its family plate 111 agricultural
pursuits, but lost it in the process.
This was a great blow, a_nd with just half of the ac~eage of
D~von as capital, Peter Pnmus launched mto the agncultural
world a project to irrigate the la.nd. But people were sansfieJ
with the annual rainfall. a'nd the 1llustnous House lost all except
a good name.
Utterly ruined and desolate, they wandered out on to the
plains of Devon and were dispersed over the whole country
until they finally diminished to s1~ple peace-lovmg twos and
threes, while the only records ?f the1.r great and once all-powerful
ancestors were just treasures 111 their memories.
Then with the Industrial Revolution came their final blow, and
their dreams of regained prosperity were shattered by the everincreasing power of industry. Why _should people worry about
farming when every time the remams of the. House of. Pete r
attempted to build a farm, the Railway Compames cut a rail-road
through their wheat field?
.
.
So in utter desperation, the elders died off, the middle-aged
took.advantage of the Overseas Settlement Sc.heme (only farmers
were eligible at the time), and the youngest JOmed the Army.
Some years later our agent was born, and p~omised to .become
a barrister. But the call of the land had v1s1te.d the third ~nd
fourth generations, and h47 forsook the bar, turnmg his attention
to the cultivation of turmps and corn.
At the outbreak of the War, he returned to the bar, but kept
open after hours and thus found it expedient to .get out of th~
country. Having successfully eluded Justice. ~ntll the mc1den ,
was forgotten, he returned to England and iomed the Army.
But his reminiscences of the land are still fresh in his memory,
and even to-day he will speak with pleasu~e of. his early days
spent in weeding .and in. milking cows, _while h1~ Ea.ce ~ecomes
wreathed in genume smiles as he explams the 111tncac1es of a
.
.
village pump.
After considerable persuasion- for he 1s n:ore tha~ usually
modest-I was successful in my request for h1~ portrait, and at
my express desire he wore for the occasion his. robes of office.
I have :isked the Editor, as a matter of general mterest, to publish this "'Portrait, so that our readers a!s~ may have the opportunity of admiring a descendant of so d1st111gu1shed a race as the
Peters.
In conclusion I would ask all who command the love of a good
lady at Aldershot to remember that their good fortune has b47en
partially due to the commendable efforts of our local washmg
azent,

t°
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Signal Training Centre, Catterick.

Headquarters, Training Battalion.
Summer is 'icumen in,' but has not yet arrived- probably on
the 9. r5 from Brighton. As a change from drought and dull
days, we are now having dull days and drought; but, as all our
readers know, Catterick summer is notoriously late-so late that
it doesn't get here until the following year.
.T he 50th . Divisional Signals did arrive, and a right Royal
(Signals) time they had. On June 21st the combined sergeants'
messes were at home to the T.A. senior n.c.o.s at a smoker, held
in Newb:gging Hall, at which the 'Musiliers' {that well-known
concert party) entertained.
. T~e 27th found .the S.T.C. at ho~e to all ranks of the Fiftyd1vs1gs. Commencmg m the mornmg at 6.30, they witnessed
the fi :ul rehearsal of the T.B. march past. They themselve
afterwards, very creditably marched past our C.O. In the after:
noon a gymkhana was held, after which all were entertained to
a h igh tea ; and in the evening they were our guests at a concert
held in Newbigging Hall.
According to reports they departed, on the 29th, with a very
high opinion of the S.T.C.
The Sergeants' Annual Dinner.-This passed off without a
hitch. We were very pleased to see so many brother n.c.o.s from
Signal units. The Brigadier, who was our chief guest, made a
very telling speech which appealed to his hosts, for he was
loudly cheered at the conclusion. The toast to the Brigadier
and officers was proposed by R.S.M. Hepburn in a few wellchosen words.
lnspections.- On Friday, June 28th, the Battalion was inspected by the Brigadier, and afterwards marched past. It was,
according to a spectator, a very inspiring spectacle. From our
point of view it was a very perspiring one.
On the following Monday the Brigadier inspected the kits and
lines of Don.
The inspection of Eddy on the following day was a huge success, in that the Brigadier found wall-flowers growing on-Arborin
Solium (?)
It will be of interest to old S.T.C.-ites to know that a great
change-over has occurred. Operators arc now • E' and •A'
trades, and the cadre, linemen and D .R.s , 'D.' Rumours are
afloat that this was decided upon when ' they who know ' saw
that ~he troops were becoming adipose through lack of walking
exercise.
Congratulations to those fifty-eight who were awarded 2nd
class certificates on March 26th ; to the forty-one men and eighteen boys who gained the same certificates on May 31st; and to
those awarded 'thirds' on April 26th.
Addenda.- Since writing these notes, summer has arrived,
but we do not think it is our summer. Tha t is not due yet.
ACHEDDES.

E Company, Training Battalion.
Apology.- To all who were disappointed last month owing
to lack of news from this unit, I hereby tender sincere apologies.
In my pleasurable anticipation of having a few days leave. I completely forgot to arrange for someone to forward the notes.
Moves.- E Company to D Company, with the exception of
the Company cadre and flag-bashers. D Company to E Company, with the exception of the Company cadre. One day was
~1ven up for the change-ov r to b~ eff~ct~d. am! this ~u(ftc~d.

That is putting it in a nutshell, and reminds me very forcibly of
'all quiet on the Western Front.'
Discharges.- Sergt Schwencke W. and Corporal Brudenell.
Pozzy has found a ' better 'ale '- at any rate, we hope so.
. J~ck Tierny is sweating, and leaves the unit on August 1st. All
JUa1or n.c.o.s (past and present) of the Battalion will remember
him for his good work for their comfort, and will wish him :he
best of luck in his new sphere.
Trooping.- All those desirous of seeing life across the sea ;md
renewing old acquaintances are now eagerly asking for news;
others will tremble until the end of March ; and so we go on 111d
on a .. d on.
Agony.- Steve: C. and C. calling. Folio 63.
7109641: The perspiration i ter rific.

'How's that.'
M.A. C.

F Company, Training Battalion.
lntroduction.-It has ever been my ambition to rise to . he
busy heights of public journalism-and now, <!S the new scribe
of F Company, I make my debut, extending sympathy to .ill
readers who gaze on my misguided efforts.
General.- On July Jrd and 4th the Company lines, kits, etc.,
were inspected by Brigadier H. Clementi Smith and Lieut-Col.
Hitchins. As usual, we set up a high standard, thanks to individual efforts.
Leave.-What visions the word suggests! All are eagerly
looking forward to July 18th, and by the time these notes are
in print we shall be enjoying our vacation.
Brighter Catterick MJvement.-The gardens in the lines are
blossoming forth in all their glory. Flowers are the rule, but
there are some of us who cast loving eyes on the vegetables as
we pass by a different part of the lines. Several men have
stated that they are pamal to radishes.
Congratufations.-To Signalmen Homer and Skidmore 0n
obtaining B.ii standard, and to Sigmn Gunn, B.iii standard,
operators signal.
To all who have assisted F Company in keeping the athletic
shield.
To L / Corpl Boy Roberts, L / Corpl Boy Weeks, Boy Hutty, :111d
Sigmn Hicks R. E., on representing the Battalion in the orthern
· Command and Army athletic championships.
To the Training Battalion on being second in the Northern
Command athletics.
To L / Corpl Harbin and Boy H icks on equalling the Army pole
jump record.
To Boy McDougall on scoring 99 (1.b.w.) against the Mounted
Wing.
To L / Corpl Boy Kerr, Boys Bull, Cullen and McDougall on
their average of 75 per cent. marks while on a course at Feltham.
To Sergt Carpenter on saving the Corps in the match versus
the Sappers.
To Sergt Cotterell and L / Corpl Broadley on be'. ng first and
second in the Army three-mile team championships.
Agony.- Will Barrell Paunch (I don't know his present alias)
ki ;: dly write to the author telling him his business addressBJrrell's, I mern, not mine.
Will Sigmn Statham (Squarehead) pick up pen and paper and
c::impose a few lines to Freddie.
By the Way.- A genuine hair restorer may be sampled free
of charge on application to No. 9 Hut (admission by used bu
ticket).
·
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August, 1929
Have You Heard?-The lates t Talkie, featuring Boy- - 111
'I a m a Squeaker?'
That a reduction in the price of Virgin ia Stock makes a lot of
difference on rhe Exchange?
Conclusion.- Jn a moment I am going to heave a sigh o {
relief (I think ' heave ' is the right word ; not lift or raise) ; and
it's with a feeling of something attempted, somet hing done. ~ hat
I conclude-who mentioned the canteen? Oh, you I I'm going.
N. U. N . K.
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Gentiral.- The infa nt Section is fast approaching maturity .
It has developed in a remarkable way since last month, when 1t
was but a s~ripling, having achieved a large increase not only
111 men but 1~ hor~es too. Of the latter three are pack ponies ,
and four are light draught horses transferred from the 21st Artillery B.ri~ade, which is being mechan ised .
Tra111111g at present resembles the whole of Gaul, in that it 1s
divided into three parts. The first two of these we know of old,
namely, individual training in and about barracks, and visual
schemes on the moors. Bu t the third-route marches and 'dog
and stick ' parades I No need to ask why there is such a small
demand for antipon in the Section. Anything up to fifteen miles
of moors and dales to be covered as quickly as possible- that's
what the dog and stick parade boils down to. But we thrive
on it .
We cannot close this section of our notes without a passing
reference to the pernicious pink pimple which has recently appeared to . destroy the beauty of the local landscape. The Druggon Hill water tank is an offence to the eye, no matter in what
part of the camp the eye's owner may be. W ith growing horror
we have watched this iron chameleon change its coat from rust
to scarlet, and from scarlet to a sickly salmon pink; and we here
express our humble hope that its perpetrators may see fit, even
though they cannot undo their crime, at any rate to alleviate 1t
by coating it in a sober green.
A Message to Old Friends Abroad .- To those returning to
Blighty during the forthcoming trooper who require a pleasant
spot m which to undergo the process of acclimatisation, we
strongly recommend a shon stay at Hell(e)s Hotel. The accommodation is unrivalled in the whole of England-possibly in ,he
whole world.
The bungalows are built on F.A.F. (1915) plans, and the mvi$orating breezes which whistle through the ch.inks in the
skirting are truly beneficial, making one feel (between 10. 15 p.m.
and 6 a. m.) like Douglas Fairbanks on the magic carpet.
Indoor games are many and varied. The most popular :s
' pushing the bed,' in which the player is required to dodge the
cascades which trickle through the roof. An old inhabitant tells
us that this is indulged in all the year round, with the addition
(in winter) of 'jumpers,' in which one jumps out of bed for a
warm by the fire. This game is peculiarly suitable for guests
from Plain stations.
Arr iva ls .- Corpl Collin , Signalmen Caplen, Furze, Jenk111s
and Robins from Egypt. Signalmen Beever, Copeman, Farley,
Dangerfield and Randall from the Training Battalion. Signalm:m
Henshaw and Owen from India.
Ag ony.- D.J.C. to R.G.B.: There is plenty of time yet.
Will Sigmn Sherry D .. last heard of in Jubbulpore, send a V.E.
to Driver Quinn J. ?

ALDERSHOT
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Tattoo, 1329.--The Tattoo and the Horse Show are now over,
but not forgotten, and perhaps we shall be able to get on with a
spot of training.
Perhaps I had better memion it: this Company did have something to do at the Tattoo, and we also managed to make a feeble
squeak at the Ho rse Show .
Volumes could be written on th is year's Tattoo: 'Brilliant
spectacle,' 'wonderful,' 'better than ever,' etc., were 1he words
used by various witnesses writing ·in the Press ."
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Arrivals.- C.S.M. Hailes rejoined from leave and has now
taken over as Company sergeant-major.
Drafts.- We are now awaiting the provisional warnings for
draft for this coming trooper, and many are sweating on the
top line for India.
·
It did not take the Officer i I c Records long to make up his
mind as regards L / Corpl Strangwicke and Sigmn Simpson H .,
who are booked for Malaya Signal Section; Signalmen H alliday,
Jones T. B., and Potts, for Egypt; and Sigmn Clewlow, for
Gibraltar. What's wrong with England, Clewlow?
Tra in ing .- This Company took part in the Staff College demonstration at the end of June, in conjunction with the D ivl
Signals and l St Corps Signals (S.R.). Everything went off very
well, and reports since received from the General Staff of the
College say that most valuable instruction was gained during the
two days.
We also took part in a demonstration for the Gentlemen Cadet
of the R.M.A. on July 6th. We provided a Corps signal office
in action, and
o. 1 Company provided the permanent line
exhibit. After the demonstration had finished, the Cadets were
shown what a barrack-room should really look like.
Int er-Company Games Compet ition .- That cup is ours I
Departu res . - Sergt Wattley H. V. left here on July 8th for
Peking via the Foreign Office.
C.Q.M.S. Smith 0 . C. ~o
A.V.T. C., Chiseldon, on a poultry farming course. Signalman
Payne V ., complete with beet le, to the Army Reserve. Sigmn
Robertson W. posted to the Chemical Warfare School, Porton.
Ap poin t ments . -Congratula~ions to Signalmen Brown S.,
Bowie and Dargen on their appointment as U / L / Corporals.

A Cable Section.
Dye House Farm, ThursleY,Sus ex, June 26th.
Staff Colleg e Sig nal Demonstration and Exercise.- The
Section, under 2 / Lieut R. M. Adam . marched out of Mon Barracks for Dye House Farm .on Sunday, June 261h. The after-

,\ ugu st,
noon was very warm. but the evening was pleasant, and the
hor es looked very fit after such a long trek.
Monday was very hot, and the Section (less the cook) were
very busy laymg twin li ne to H ind hcad ar.d bac k to Thursley
eleven miles in all . This line was diflicult to build owing to
the heavy traffic and the roads bei ng newl y tarred. The section
sergeant found a suita ble pastime on the roads: Traffic control
with a blue and white flag-{)r in other words. as a 'copper.'
Tuesday was a da y of rest. The C.0., the Adj utant, and the
O.C. paid u a visit , and found the condition of horse and men
very good .
In the afternoon a very cheery sports meeting wa held under
the management of the section commander and the n.c.o.s, the
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results of which arc appended. The pnzes were presented by
Mr. Adams.
Our left-footed caterers, Barker and Cameron, laid out a good
tea, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Thus ended a very
pleasant and enjoyable day.
The horses were cast loose for the afternoon and enjoyed the
sports equally.
On Wednesday the battle was really on. and we laid another
sticky route to Elstead. At 3.15 p.m. we reeled up .t his line .a nd
had tea in camp. After tea we reeled up all our lme to Hmdhead and back. and we sat down to our dinner at 11.45 p.m.
On Thursday afternoon we trekked back to barracks, sunburnt,
and teeling very fit.

Auaust, 1929
RESULTS OF THR SPORTS MEETING.
Throwing the ~ammer (16 Y, lbs.)-1, Sigmn Jones A. ; 2, Dvr
Mason :. 3, S1gmn Bel.hen. Distance, 30. boots long.
Lap. walkmg race- 1, S1gmn Belben ; 2, S1gmn Jones ; 3, Sigmn
Birley .
Fur!ong flat race- 1, L / Carpi O'Donnell ; 2, Sigmn Belben; 3,
S1gmn Devm.
Backw~rd race (50 yards)- 1. Sigmn Jones A. ; 2, Dvr Mason ;
3, S1gmn Pearson. Time, 30 secs . Won by 10 yards.
100. yards flat race- 1, L / Corpl O 'Donnell; 2, Sigmn Belben; 3,
~1gnalmen Pearson and Devin tied. Time, 11 secs.
Blindf<?ld race. (50 yard~)- I, L / Carpi O'Donnell; 2, Dvr Mason;
3, S1gmn Birley. Time, 50 secs.
Three-_legged race (50 yards)- 1, Signalmen Belben and Wall ;
2, S1gmn Barker and Dvr Blount.
Wheelbarrow race (50 yards)- 1, Sigmn Devin and L / Corporal
O 'Donnell ; 2, Driver Mason and Sigmn Jones A.
Boat race (50 yards)- 1, Signalmen Wall, Birley, Pearson and
Belben (L / Carpi O'Donnell, coach) ; 2, D rivers Butt Blunt and
Mason, and Sigmn Barker (Sigmn Jones A., coach)'. Won by
a length.
Lieut Adams and Corporal Parsons acted as judges, and Sergt
MacDonald as starter.
JUMBO AND DIM PLE.

Ist Divisional Signals.
No. I Company.
Re·Appea~a~ce. -Djd

T hree-Legged Race .

Blindfold Race.

Boat Race.

I

Finish of the Furlong Race.

Ten t Pegging (abou t to fa ll).

[ hsar someone say •At last'? Yes.
everybody, it 1s certainly tune that something was done about
01;1r Coi:npany notes. Perhaps our correspondent will make 1t
his busmess to see that we are regular subscribers in future-unless, of course, the shock of these notes appearing in T HE W IRE
causes a few deaths amongst our old Company-ites.
Comings.-Many are the new arrivals since we last went ,a
press . T ~ey .have all been heartily welcomed, a;:d are now quite
used to D1v1s1onal exercises, thanks very much.
C.Q.M .S. Markham and Drivers Barton, Chatterley and Hu mphns are the last of the additions to the Company. Welcome
to you, soldiers all!
Goings.- Some of the old hands are gradually fading away:
a few to the hectic days of civilian life, and a few more to other
Co~pa n ies who have vacancies for strong silent men .
.Signalmen Bert Sanders, Collins and ' T en for ty one o'nine-Kmg and Queen on my ch~st' Thomas Stap les have gone to th e
Rese rve, and that ever sprigh tly youngster H arry Outhwaite has
~ee n dis.charged af~er being somewhere about twe nty-th ree years
in khalu. We ~eheve that .h i: is in a cushy billet at Catterick,
thanks to the Signals Assoc1atton, who are always very kind to
youngsters who leave us for the te rrors of civil life .
C.S.M . Butche,( and D v.r Baker have gone to No. 3 Company,
and a.re 111cel y settled down by now, although they still have a
sneakmg rega rd fo r the old Company. Signa lmen H amilton,
Grant and Ringguth have left us fo r No. 2 Company.
Training.- D ivisional traini ng is at its height. The Cable
Section are well to the fo re again , and are doing some really good
work in the fi eld. There neve r will be such a crowd of lads
who love the open country as those of our B Section . It ;s
even rumoured that they wis h th ey could have a fe w more
schemes like those of last yea r, with reveille at three o'clock . I
wonder I
. Poor old A Section 1 . T wo n. c.o.s and one man are still plod~in g along bravely, hopm g that some day they may be increased
m numbers. Once again , I wonder 1
Ladder Climbing.- H ea rties.t congra tulations to R"S.M. Fegan,
Q .M.S. Jeffrey and C.S.M. Bishop on their elevation to their
present rank. It is interesti ng to know th at our carpenters are
already add ing new run gs to the ladder of fa me for them to
climb.
A / L / Corpls Bryan and !'iard y are now pai d for their •yard,'
and both are eage rly scannin g th e am.!.ndments to the Corps Promotion Roster to see wh en to expect the second ra pe.
Matrim oni al S takes. - A very interesti ng race has recently
take,n place between Corp I Jack Drudge and L / Carpi Tommy
Greig (now of No. 2 Company), result ing in a wi n for the former
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by three days. Both arc now doing as well as can be expected,
and are firm ly convmced that th ere is nothing like married life.
. Sergt Giles T ., D.C.M., has also gone into partnership, and it
is v.ery s t r~:mgl y ru moured that .a certai n pay bloke is contemplating tak1,ng unto h,1m~elf a wife. .We eagerly await the day
when the . local rag gives us the joyful news that he is no
longer a miserable bachelor. ' Don 't touch him !•
. The ~ig S.h.ips.,- The time is d rawing very near for the first
list of Ant1c1pat1<;ins, ' and well all the office staffs know it.
Everyw here there 1s the sa me old cry, 'Anything through yet?'
It would appea r, therefore, that there are quite a number expeCtlf?g to depart from the land of their birth during the next
troopin g season. N ow, you old h a~dened fore igners, be prepa(ed for a shower of new arn vals m your sunny climes, and
treat them ve ry gently.
Carpi Drudge is du e to leave us on July 25th for service in
Som:ihland with. the Bounda ry Commission for one year. He
adm1.ts . that ~e 1s in luck's way in getting su~h a fine holiday,
bu t 1t is a bit hard to lea ve the wi fe so soon, isn't it, Jack?
C.om m and ~orse Show.- Congratulations to Drivers Foot and
~=t h on leadmg our horses to victory in the peg driving compet1 t1on. T hey have worked hard fo r a first place for the last two
years, and thorough ly deserve to have the honour of winning the
r~d rosette. Who ' pi nched ' the rosette on the return of the
victors? T he mystery is still unsol ved.
S.O. S.- To all those residing in India , Egypt and Palestine,
~ho have failed to keep ui:i correspondence with their half-sections at home: W e .are dejected. We miss your smiling faces,
but why mus t we miss your letters of woe and otherwise?
To Sig mn H arry Snow, of Market Drayton fame: I have not
for gotten you, old bean , but I'm very busy of late, as you will
doubtless see by the paragraph on Matrimonial Stakes. What
about some luck?
Ex t ras.- Any suggest io ns fo r improvements should be for,
warded in the usual manner, or nor at all .
Correspondents from abroad are requested to write on plain
foolscap with invisible ink , or in black ink with no paper attached. Reason: I don 't want too many bouquets. Being a ~hy
reserved sort of person, I prefer peace and quietness. Ahoy
there !
Grand Fina le.- Cheerio, everybody I 1/ 1 Div. closing down
now. More next mont h .

E. C. C. E.

No. 2 Compan y.
.' Sam. '- The Company has taken up the '9d . a month scheme'
with . z ~st, and we boast of a m em be ~ship of 98 per cent.- the
remammg two per cent., we hope, will soon change their mind
and enrol in the great Sam brotherhood. ' Sam,' as you are
doubtless aware, stands fo r Signals Association Member. Now,
then, Nos. 1 and 3 Companies. what is your percentage--you
have got ' em, but how many?
Up One.- We have recently had new that L / Carpi Burt anJ
Signalmen Couldrudge , Roper and Mycock have been before the
Trade Board and emerged successfully. Well done, all of you!
May others in the Company follow your example, and profit
wh i t ~ the going i good.

i

To Corp! Gr;iy on h1 promotion, and to L t Corpls McCrceth
.rnd Morrison on their paid appointments, we offer our congratulations.
f
'Ma.'.!....< ow, 'Ma· has not yet appeared in the columns <>
THE WJRE· -that is certain. However, she ~ommence.d to function a few days ago, and No. 1 Artillery S1_gnal Sewon (b_etter
known 111 former days a
o. 1 Medium Ar~1llery Brigade S1gn:i l
Section) really gets going before the month 1.s .ou t. B~fore these
notes are m print her merry band will have iomed the1~ Artillery
Brigade, and we wish them lots of haf:?PY days. H:ivmg Lieut.
anncy-\Vynn in charge and Sergt Griffi th· as ect1on sergeant
should make this ;i certamty. We m~st not take up space by
giving the names of those in the Section, . but perhap,s _we ;an
hope for omc notes from them ·off their own bat 111 next
month's issue.
Home Agam. - E and G Sections have arrived back safely _fro n
Til head, where we understand the)• had very strenu.ous times.
They are quite pleased with themselves Ill havmg obtamed excellent reports on their work from the Brigade Comman~ers. We
also learn, although the news is belated, th~t F Section had a
tiptop report also-which proves that there 1s not much wrong
wilhiolly old No. 2 Company.
Ins a nd Outs. -Wc have a ver)' sad loss to report : Lieutenant
Hardy has left us to take over a Brigade Section of No. 3 Coy.
\Ve want him to know that we arc sorry-v_ery sorry--:that 1-)e
has left us. We hope he will not forget his old Section ~nd
Company. Lieut Gambier has taken his pla:ce, and we. are very
pleased at having him with us. We. hope his stay is gomg to be
a long one. Lieut
anney-Wynn )Dilled us from No_. 1 Company, and as we previously mentioned, the men of his Section
had reason to be very contented.
.
Our incoming have been much bener this past month. Carpi
Underwood, L ·carpi Grainger, and Signalmen Hamilton, Grant,
Ringrose and Ringguth having added to the strength of the Company. On the other side we find that Signalmen Jordan and
Robertson have left us, and Signalmen Davies and Lawson have
gone to the Reserve.
They have commenced to come in-the names of the lads who
are for the ~ig boat. Sigmn Richar_ds is .the fi.r~t oi; t~e noble
list, and he 1s for Egypt. He 1s havmg a cl1mat1ser this week,
-"'5 it is really hot.
. Winner.-At the Command horse show, Lt Carpi Allston won
1!econd place for the best-trained troop horse in the face of very
keen competition and careful judging. It is. rumo~red that t_here
were ten competitors who performed evoluuons w1th_o ut a smgle
fault-which will give some idea of the horsemanship necessary
10 carry off a prize. Well done, Allston! the Company is proud
of you!
Agony.-The · Loquatious One ' has bad news for the 'silent
and brainy' 'Erb . Will they please com municate by return ?f
mail. Same address.
Mick Mycock would like to hear from Sigmn Airey, somewh~re
111 India .
Is it true that a certain Scot always goes sick on Thursday for
dental treatment, in order that he may have a dose of laughing
gas until pay turns up on Friday?
LANKA MK. IV.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 2 Compan y.
Ceneral .-We snll have two of our Sections away with the
R.A. (permanent rest camp). E Section are still with us, but are
gettmg ready for holidays pnor to depart ing for Brighton again,
where they will be attached to the 8th Field Brigade. What a
wicked life!
, Members 0£ D Section are looking drawn and ill, but hope .o
carry on successfully. Capt Jourdain's famous relief have agam
been exercising their grey matter in retaining their reputation
for scheme-work.
Nothing very much has been done in the soort world lately.
We managed to beat Oneco in a trophy cricket match, after a
ternfic struggle, by three runs. We hope later in the season.
when we have all our ' cracks' with us, to show we are still
·
capable of holding our own.
Arrtva ls.-A hearty welcome to C.S.M. Wensley and Sigmn
Scott, recently arrived from Cattenck; also to Sergi Massey, late
of o. 1 Company.
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Oepartures.- Sergt Curtis and L / Sergt Deamon to No. 1 Coy .
We wish them both the best of luck .
Tilings We Hear.- A certain signalman had been on light duty
since the flood, when one morning he four.d that the M.O. had
m~rked him 'M. & D.' This naturally upset him more than he
cared to acknowledge, and his reputation was at stake; so in the
afternoon he crept down to the M.I. room, and told the orderly
that his feet were so bad that he could hardly walk. The orderly,
a bit exasperated. gave him some medicine to drink.
Next morning the first person the M.O.'s orderly met was the
patient. ·How's the feet this morning?' he asked with a professional air. •Oh I they're a treat,· replied the patient ; ' I feel
just like a two-year old. That was jolly good stuff you lobb-:d
upj; has since been whispered in my ear that the ·jolly good
stuff' was nothing less than cough mixture.
First Signalman: 'Have you heard of the new London system?'
Second Signalman: 'No I Do you back 'em to win right out
or each way?'
(This conversation _was repeated to the pay clerk, who has
since been admitted to the mental ward.)
Talking of the ·London system.' Those uniti; who have not
been initiated into its wiles and intricacies should learn it as
early as possible. Copyright reserved in all countries. It is like
'Wheen's Wonderful Washer '-you just sit down and watch
the system do the work for you.
Congratulations .-To Sigmn Randall (Willie Wangle) upon
his marriage to Miss Dorothy Lucas. May all his troubles be
the usual ones! Remember, Willie, when you roll home late,
that ' Invention is the better part of valour.'
Queries. - Did the w.o. from the Pay Office, Chatham, come
to Aldershot to speak about the London system or men's dress
reform? We wondered, when he went out in civvies with a cap
S.D. on his head.
Twoco.
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Hope the Eternal.- Thereby hangs a tale. It is recounted
with bated breath in the stately castles of Kensington- and
possibly over pints in the upper reaches of Wapping- that members. of a certain mechanised .(but sadly impoverished) Brigade
Section performed sentinel duties at the gates of the mysterious
Moated Grange for a period extending over two hours. But the
outcome was the same as the income- nil. Edgar Wallace is
utilising the inspiration.
Drafts: Uncertainty Thereof.- Conversation in select Threeco
circles deals for the most part with quotations from famous
authors, including that well-known cry •Roll on, the big boat.'
Old Moore predicts the sinking of a trooper this season- the last
one miscarried.
However, swaps are at present at a prernium. Mart is so enchanted with the prospect of service overseas that he has taken
on for the buckshee two. It is whispered among the powersthat-be that he has but one ambition in life: he wants to get a
medal like Tommy Trinder's. Keep it up, Mart; the first eighteen are the longest.
Agony. - To 'Yorkey,' Egypt Signals. Minnie would like
persoml notification of the increase in marriage allowance. He
has bags of information in return.
Sigmn Webb H., of Quetta, mi~ht be interested to know that
our one and only Huggins is pinmg for news.
Special Noticei.- Our heartiest congratulations to Signalman
Holmes on obtaining the highest points in the individual championships held at Mons Barracks in June. The poor old married
man has yet to be beaten, but it will take some doing.
Courses .-Corpl C- -k has rather a hectic time during the
week-e11ds. We understand that he holds rhe honorary appointmenr of assistant drill instructor to the Hammersmith Wolf Cubs.
More duty, more honour!
THREECO.

No. 3 Company.
Arr ivals.-Signalmen Edwards W., Adlington W., Grattage
S .. Garven C., Launders E. and Spafford J. arrived from Catterick
on July 1st. We extend to them a hearty welcome, and hope
that they will help to maintain the Threeco standard in everything.
Dep artures.-Signalmen Welch and Jones D. left us on July
8th for cushy billets which we hear so much about but very
seldom find. We wish them the best of luck in their new
sphere, and trust that they will not forget Threeco during their
convalescence in China.
Sigmn Jarvis (Walter), the one and only, has decided to t:'y
civilia n life by way of a change. It was unfortunate that the
Band had not arrived, otherwise it might have been possible to
utilise their services to mark the passing of a celebrity.
Mar ria ges.- Ar last! Corp! Silk to Miss Emmie Sansbury, 'It
Southsea, on March 30th. Sigmn Felix S. to Miss Ivy Meade, .1t
South Farnborough, on May 4th . Sigmn Archer H. to Miss Lily
Down, at Canning Town, London, on March 31st.
Birth.-Congratulations to Corpl Reid on obtaining an increase
in marriage allowance: daughter, Cesita Mary, on June 25th.
Stat:>le lnt elli ge nce.- Sigmn Constantine would like to know
who has the job of putting the number in the gee-gee's mouth
in blue pencil.
Attach ments.- Wc welcome the Mechanised Section from
Cavalry Divl Signals. Tidwonh , and trust they will make themselves at home during their stay with us.
Phi losopher King
(Driver i I c) has stated that the brains of the British Army were
to be found amongst the mecha11ised forces at Tidworth. Waiving the question 0£ modesty on the part of that worthy, we
should like to point out that the brains of the British Army .ire
THE Signals-and then some. Provincial papers, please copy.
Pay System : Comments upon same. - The new system of
pay has just been introduced into the Division. Judging by he
comments of the victims, ' these 'ere new-fangled notions of
paying out to the nearest dollar' do not meet with the approval
o{ the crush. Poor old D uggie broke the friendships of a life. time on the first pay day. Be it so ac ross t 'arbour, Harry?

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Command.- We welcome the return of Capt R. Sutton-Pratt,
our O.C., after six . month~ oi: the si<;k list. It is since.rely hoped
tha.t the Troop will fall 111 !me agam as tt was previous to nis
acc1denr.
Draft Probables.- The ~eason has again started, with the following preliminaries: Signalman Chinery for China Command.
L/ Corpl Vent for Malta. Signalmen Chadwick, Gash, Hare,
Henshall, Pearse and Ramm for Egypt Signals.
Old troopers may meet the above, and some of the sttckers
here may get a shift on the next list.
Promotions and Appointments.-L Corp! Dowie W. A. C.,
promoted Corporal, March 26th; U / L / Corpl Yent A. V. receives
pay from March 26th ; and Sigmn Rhodes also got one foot )n
the ladder on July 6th. We take this opportunity of congratulating the above on their forward move.
Army Reserve .- Signalman Brinkhurst R., transferred to rhe
Army Reserve on July 25th, wishes all his old mates au revoir,
and says that he will look out for any of them at Croydon. We
wish him the best of everything in civvy street.
TROOPER DoN.

1st Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
All is quiet on the Blackdown front: hence our notes for this
month are very short.
Only a small party of H.Q. are left here now to hold the fort.
G Cable Section is still keeping the flag flying at Kenley, and
by reports they are far from idle.
The maintenance party at Watchet are now usin~ Samual's
sunb:· n solution, and preparing to receive the Terriers.
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-iIt i reported from Kenley that D.viii. will not stretch, and
that n is 1mpo ible to make the 45 yards supplied by Ord nance
take the place of the 45 miles indented for.
Congratulations.- We wi h to congratulate Sergt Cotterell on
agam wmning the Army three miles. and . L / Scrgl. Blo~dworth
on gaining a diploma of honour for throwing the 1avehn. We
hear the latter is training for a coming contest- javelin v. rolling
pm.
We shall soon need a largt> wall space to exhibit all th dip lomas gained by this unit.

No. 3 Artillery Signal Section.
Cauerick Camp.
Generat.-After leaving Rede dale Camp (where we obtain?d
a highly sati factory report) we spent a few days in our happy
home at Newcastle. A heartless War Office, however, after a
few days tore us away and dumped us in the wilds of Canerick.
Work is proceeding; gardens are sprouting. and we will soon oe
able to gave Barleux a few hims. Tree planting has al o commenced. and someone suggested fore and aft and rockers to keep
them up.
Our long-faced chums have le.ft us for the south, and our
drivers have departed in all directions. so no more will we hear
the Gunners sholit 'Signals! Boxer's loose ! '
.
Training has commenced, and we hope shortly to have quite
a number of higher ratings. For the benefit of old Sectionite .
our actual location is Somme Lines, and we arc now attached to
P Battery.
The Story of a Kit Bag.-Scene: A barrack room. Kits laid
out, and the Orderly Officer standing at the foot of Sigmn Atkins'
bed.
0.0.: 'Ah, something deficient here. l 'm sure, Atkins. Where
is your spare tunic?' Sigmn Atkins: 'Jn my kit bag, sir.'
0 .0 .: 'And breeches and trousers?' S.A.: 'Kit bag, sir.'
0.0.: •Shirts?' S.A.: 'One on, one at the wash, and one ;n
my kit bag.'
0.0.: 'Socks?' S.A.: 'One on, one at the wash, and one
in my kit bag.'
0.0.: •Pants?' S.A.: 'One on, one in my kit bag.'
0.0. : 'Boots?' S.A.: 'A pair on, and a pair in my kit bag.'
0 .0 .: 'And Atkins, where is your kit bag?' S.A.: 'Oh, I've
lost that, sir !'
Arrivals.-Corpl Onslow from A Corps Signals, Aldershot.
Departures.-Drivers Bain and Harris to 13th Infantry Brigade
Signal Section. Dvr Humphris to 1st Div! Signals, Aldershot.
Dvr Setchfield to No. 4 Artillery Signal Section.
Birth. -A daughter to Sigmn Charlie Potts. Congratulations!
Marriages.- Readers were warned last month, so here goes.
On June 29th, Sigmn Colla to Miss Lily Urry, at Newcastle, and
Sigmn Allen to Miss Lucy Harrison, at Gateshead.
YORKYSIGS.

3rd Divisional Signals,

Bulford~

The Royal Signals Band.-Once again the Royal Signals Band
is with us. They have just arrived, and the unit is looking
forward to a real good musical week. They will be kept rather
busy during their stay here.
On Thursday, July 18th, we are holding our annual gymkhana
and sports on the Beacon Hill ground, when the Band will play
selections during the afternoon.
On Sunday, 21st, the Old Comrades church parade will be held,
when all the unit, and ex-members of the Royal Signals who are
able to attend, will be on parade. This is a fitting occasion for
the Band visit, as on this day Lieut.-General Sir John Fowler,
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., D.S.O., is unveil111g a presentation from members
of the Corps in the form of an oak panel in the church.
The weather as at present just as 1t should be, and we hope
that during the stay of the Band it will remain perfect.
Many new faces are to be seen amongst the musicians ~his
year, and a noticeable absentee is Sergt Norton. But we re
sure that under the baton of Mr. Ricketts they will give of their
best.
Details of the sport and the church parade will have to appear in the next 1 ~uc.

Marriages.- The following have taken the bold .step of
matrimony and we wish them the best of luck. L / Sergt Gre'\11
to Mildred Irene Hill on May 4th. Sigmn Nursaw to Margaret
Allison on May 18th.
Drafts.- We are gradually receiving the drafting orders, anci
Sigmn Nursaw embarked on July 12th for service in Peking w•th
the Legation. (Some are lucky l)
Postings.- The following have joined us during the past
month, and we wish them a happy stay. Sergt Nokes from th~
Training Bat talion on June .z7th. L / Sergt Green , Corp!. B ~u
ficld, Signalmen Birkett and Hull, · al o from Catterick, not
forgetting Sigmn Field (our new clerk).
Birth.- Congratulations to Sigmn Brown H . on the arrival
of a son (Roy) at Salisbury on June 14th .
Vocational Courses. - Corpl Cash and L / Corp! Catley have
proceeded on a ·Knowledge of London' course in preparation
for employment in civil life, so I suppose we shall soon hear
them (when we visit London) outside Victoria Station, saying,
'Taxi, sir I all the way to 'Ackney, si r I'
Agony.- Sigmn Field of this unit would like to hear from
Sigmn L. Dacombe, last heard of in North Ireland.
Our Unit Poet.- lt is regretted that the 'Ode' submitted by
one o( our budding poets is rather too raw for inclusion in THE
WIRE, but it will be passed to the editor of the 'Pink Un ' at a
future date.

E. R. B.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
General.- Not a very stirring month from the point of view
of WIRE notes-except, of course, the arrival of the annual
musketry course. This hardy annual has kept the unit hot and
bothered for the past month, and the course proper commenced
on July 15th.
At the time of despatching these notes, No. 3 Company :rnd
Headquarters have completed the course, and fro m the results
to hand one can safely assume that the unit average will be a
satisfactory one.
With the departure of J and L Sections to Dover and Shorncliffe
respectively, on the 26th July , all Sections will have joined their
respective Brigades.
The arrival of six Morri!' six-wheeled wireless tenders has excited a good deal of interest. and already such names as ' Black
Macias' and 'Pillboxes' have been suggested for the christening.
The Colchester Carnival and Tattoo is now over, and the unit
played its part in helping to make the function the success it wa,.
In the Tattoo, a Cable Detachment. a despatch rider and a
Signal office co-operated with the R.A. and Northamptonshire
Regiment in presenting a scena entitled 'All quiet on the West•
ern Front,' typical of the late war.
Our part was a spectacular one, the cable greys and ,iJutriders
making a striking picture in the searchlight as they galloped
across the arena (let me add, accompanied by the cheers of the
crowd).
One must not forget to mention, also, the nonchalence with
which the D.R. dashed across the front of a Field Battery in
action!
lnspection.- The annua l administrative inspection by ' he
G.O.C. 4th Division was held on July 4th, and so far as I am
aware the usual high standard of the unit was maintained.
The letter from ex-Sigmn Gilbert published by the Editor ·n
the last issue was very pleasant reading, and all ranks of the
unit arc pleased to know that through the medium of the Signals
Association , the future of one who served the Corps so well
has been assured.
Traoping.- Preliminary warning orders have been received for
the following to embark for the stations shown: For Aden:
L / Corpl Gourlay and Sigmn Bish. For Egypt: Signalmen Shaw.
Garratt and Harding, and Drivers Amey and Biddle. For India:
Corp! Hodgson, Signalmen Robson, Dymond, Griffiths, Phillips,
Scantlebury. Dell and Smallwood.
Departures. - Our good wishes go with the following, who
have left us during the J?aSt month : Corp! Strugnell and Signalmen Lipsham, Hewett and Gallery, to civil life. Sigmn McGo..vran to Peking for duty with the Legation.
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Arrivats.- A warm welcome is extended to the following:
C.S.M. Jones L. E. P. and four other ranks. June, a small
daughter to Sergt and Mrs. Anthony. Bruce, a large son, to Sergt
and Mrs. Terrell.
Congratulations.- To the following on their appointment:
U / L / Corpls Skeet, Davenport, McNab, Walker, Forster and
Robinson. To Sergt Joe Cotterell on again winning the Alder•
shot Command championship.
WELLER .

Northern Ireland

Si~nal

Company, Belfast.

General.- ' Where the mountains of Mourne sweep down to
the sea.' A song that is familiar to you all, and a place that has
welcomed us with its warm sunshine for the Signal concentration
this year. Schemes amongst regimental signallers of all battalions
in Northern Ireland have been a great success; also a demonstra·
tioa given by the N.l.S.C., 'The wrong method of conducting a
Signal Office' (synopsis and scenario by Capt H. N. Brown and
Lieut F. K. Morton), performed by our leading artists.
SVNOPSIS.- A Brigade signal office in open warfare somewhere.
No one in the office has any idea (i) of the location of any single
unit in the Brigade group, or (ii) of when and where the office
is likely to move. The Brigade staff has been reported somewhere in the vicinity.
SCENE.- Wireless operator with C set just outside tent, listening to 5XX. Driver in charge of horses, also with headphones
on. Mules tied to tent ropes. Kit anywhere. Lines led in anyhow across the floor, also along the A.E. of C set. Operator,
· line, chatting to switch board operator inside tent ; signalmaster
and counter clerk consuming food outside tent ; all smoking.
Lineman asleep some way away. Despatch rider tinkering and
testing motor-cycle quite near tent. Brigade Signal Officer reading a paper outside tent. Sounder galvo working, but out of adjustment. Most of switch board indicato rs down. Ground strips
laid out, but half blown away, etc.
Departure;;.- Signalmen Dale and Thompson D ., and Driver
Gray, to Catterick. Sigmn Mason, on completion of nine years
Colour service, to the Army Reserve.
Arrivats.-Sigmn Clarke and Driver Swift, from Catterick.
Birth.-Congratulations to Sigmn and Mrs. Whittaker on the
arriva l of a daughter Oune) on June 29th.
Trade Tests.- Congratu lations to the six other ranks who
have successfully passed their respective trade tests.
The Jester.- ' A Lecture on "Conduction.'' by Joe.' 'The
"Mallnet," by post, has a greater attraction.' 'What shall we
do with Joan?'
Agony.- 2G.N.G. would like to hear from a few of his old
~iends in Tiber. "" ... ~. ~ ~-'
F. A. F.

Rhine Signals.
Wiesbaden, July 17th.
General.- The Company have now returned from Tier Park
and settled down once more. The 19th Brigade Signal Section
returned from Bitche after having shown France what the Gun·
ners do (or should do).
We are now practisi ng for the annual B.A.O.R. review, which
takes place on the 20th inst. This is the commencement of the
'break' period, during which time we are entered for several
Command events.
Departures.- The following left the Company during the last
month: Signalmen Anthony H.J. P .. Knight E.W. and Faulkner
G., to the Reserve.
Birth.-To L / Corpl and Mrs. W. J. Hart , a son (Maxwell
John). Congratulations! O 'Sullivan, please note.
Drafts.-The call of the East h~s reached several here. rnd
Gibraltar and Egypt are asked to arrange for bands to meet same
in the near future.
O.C.A .-A whist drive :md dance was held on the 1_th inst.
to swell the funds for the • grub stake,.' The successful pri~e
winners were: Ladies, 1st, Mrs. Callegari; 2nd, Frau Calleg:m.
Booby: Sigmn Linton. Gentlemen: 1st, Sergt Penfold (yes.

again l); 2nd, Pte Fox (A.D.C.). Booby: Sigmn Nurse. Although . we enjoyed the efforts of the female choir, I regret that
they wall not be able to attend the annual O.C.A. dinner which
takes place in the near future.
Courses (Jews).-Once again a start has been mad in assisting would-be millionaires to amass their fortunes by means of the
national savings certificates. The takings of the first week were
over £43. No withdrawals to date.
Founcl.- During the last month, a contraption known as the
Green Flash has been picked up near the incmerator. It has been
suggested that the owner of this box of tricks should paint the
wheels a vivid red and enter it for the speed trials.
GROCK.

[Territorial Notes --received as we were going to press.]

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Burlington Street, Manchester.
It is truly strange how things change. In my youth I always
understood that the one idea of the R.S.M. was work-usually for
other people, of course, but still work. And yet it was our
R.S.M. who jumped on me for not putting in enough notes on
the social side of camp in last month's WIRE.
Of course there was a social side, extending from the nap m
the afternoons which some were lucky enough to be able to
· pinch,' to a game of push ball between the officers and ~er
geants.
The Daily Mail lent us the ball ; but as it was flat when t
arrived, it had to be blown up. This was rather a snag, as no
amount of hand-pumps are of any use, and the six-wheeler compressor proved useless-so we had to fall back upon the power
station to get it filled. (Of course. one of these might be supplied
with the ball in future .)
The book of words on the game said the maximum time each
way was ten minutes and the maximum team was ten players.
We decided to do the maximum in both directions, with the
adjutant as referee. Say what you like, I am certain that his
watch stopped for at least twenty mmutes.
Now, this is a genteel game, but to get a real idea of it one
must play it. Players often fall, either from exhaustion or having been knocked over, and then~ut of sheer love and pityrhe whole of both sides walk on them.
The competition in the different sports events was very keen,
but the mounted potato race about crowned things completely.
Personally I am taking a Shetland pony to camp next year 1or
this race.
As a result of the ' pop, wad and whistle' race, I have never
been able to look a bun in the face since; and they say that some
people who entered go mad when asked to whistle. (And I
don't wonder!)
A very successful inter-Company rifle competition was held at
Holcombe Brook range on Sunday. July 14th, to decide which
Company should represent the unit at the Divisional weapon
training camp to be held at Altcar on 24th / 25th August.
The competition was carried out under T.A.R.A. rules, and
the practices fired were those for the High Sheriffs' challenge
shield, as follows: 500 yards large target, ten rounds (targets
hoisted for four minutes), and 200 yards small target, ten rounds.
For the latter, competitors stood on the 300 yards firing point,
rifles loaded with five rounds at 'safety.' On targets appearing
for 75 seconds, they had to double to 200 yards and fire five
rounds. Targets were then lowered for ten seconds. in which
time rifles had to be reloaded. The targets were then hoisted
five times, each for three seconds' exposure.
The competitions were very well carried out, '\nd much
friendly rivalry was displayed. The winning Company was No.
3, which represented the unit last year. The scores were: No. 1 Company, 456; No. 2, 433; o. 3,
513. The possible score was 960.
Best individual cores: C.S.M. Gowing E. C .. 67 ; Sigmn Bur•
den E. H. Y. 62; Major R. Lazenby 59. All three belong to
1o. 3 Company.
)IMMEL:.
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Waziristan District Signals.
Headquarter Section, Razmak.

UNIVABllOAD
Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.
June 21st.
luve to record the comme::cement of the rains al 2.40 p.m.
en June 14th, but I regret that my diary shows that it finished
al 2.4~ p.m. on the same date. So, citizens (as Brother Hopkins
would say), we :ire still sweating in one respect and perspiring in
another.
In publishing the followmg paragraph from 'The Pioneer,' a
renow::ed paper which gives you 1111 the news of Jubbulpore. I
would like all readers to appreciate what happened on June ~rd.
when the temperature allowed for 'livers' in all directions. But ,
a it happened, everybody was smiling. Strange!
. BIRTHDAY PARADE AT }UBBULPORE.-The King Emperor's
birthday parade was held this morning on the race course ground.
AIL troops in the Garrison took part, and everything passed off
without a hitch. The parade was under the command of Colonel
F. L. icholson .'
When the rains approach (or words to that effect) our gallant
anti-malaria squad get cracking. In consequence, the gardens
around the bungalows are considered as breeding grounds and
have to be done away with.
Arr ivals a nd Depa rtures.-In the Signal Training Battalion,
it is very hard to keep this paragraph up to date, because it would
develop into nothing more or less than a huge Part II. Order ;
but I'm sure everybody will agree with me in wishing Major P.
A. Hitchcock, O.B.E., M.C., the very best of luck on his transfer
to A Corps Signals, Karachi.
War.-Cannons to the right of them,
Cannons to the left of them,
Cannons in front of them,
And the White Ant behind 'em.
Oh, well! boys will be boys! No reflection on you. John. but
thmk you might have looked after him a little bit better.
Remarks about the war: - -' I don't care if I am improperly
dressed. I've got my pliers.' •Fill this up with shandie, boy'
(and from one so young, too).
General atmosphere about the same war: (a)' D- - nuisance,
these people. Why can't they enjoy themselves without interfering with a peaceful citizen? I suppose the Whjte Ant is only
taking his rifle with him to blow his own brains out.' Further
remarks: ' Impossible.'
(b) 'Rather late, Shiner.' 'Oh, no! Just waiting for that
Albion to get down the road a bit. Easily catch that up. No,
thanks, not beer; I'll have a dry ginger and split soda • (annas
two).
Wnh all this going on. they have the audacity to post Sergt
Law to Rawalpindi. Oh, the organisation!
ever mind, we still have the short-wave to fall back upon,
duly provided with the necessary D.iii and appropriate wire.
Spo rt.-Congratulations to our football team on win ning the
Wallace cup. Condolences to our hockey team, who were beaten
111 the semi-final of the Garrison hockey cup by the 6oth Battery
R.A.
SIGTRAIN.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
General.- Th1s penod of the year is inevitably quiet, and there
ts very little of outstandin~ interest to record. The despatch
nders are still on their nd111g course, and the remainder of .is
are either on ind1v1dual training or nothing-that is, staff jobs,
of course.

A weekly swimming parade for non-swimmers is meeting with
unanimou approval, ·and every Monday one has to return soft
answers to the indignant ones who have been left out of the
list. Those who do go have a jolly time in the briny before
breakfast. Just imagine, we actually get paid for this!
The Section sports are starting very shortly, and we shall sec
a renewal of the keen rivalries which existed in tongue and deed
last year. Very shortly, too, we shall be sending a team of our
best 10 Quetta to participate in the Western Command team
championships. The eliminating trial.s have already bee.n held.
And yet another ·shortly.' We are to have a tenms court
built-a long-felt wani. For the benefit of old A Corps members. the site is between the mess room and the Company offices,
very convenient for everyone ; and it will provide an excellent
·floor' for our dances in the summer.
Agony.-Considerable distress has been felt among the members of the corporals' mess over the loss of one of our oldest
established fixtures. Corp! Davies used to keep it, but one night
he took it off and we haven't seen it since. If anyone should
find it-it resembles a sergeant-major's moustache- the mess
would be very grateful for its return.
Promoti ons.-Corpl Bosworth to be L / Sergt w.e.f. 26 / 2 / 29.
L / Corpl Robinson to be Corporal w.c.f. 17 / 3 / 29. Signalmen
Brunton-Douglas, King L. J., Tupper T. A., Sugg H. M. and
Drury C. to be U / L / Corpls, w.e.f. 10 / 6/ 29. We congratulate
them all.
Arriva ls .-From the S.T.C. (India): Sergt Bridge W., Corp!
Robinson G . W .. Signalmen Burke. Humphrey, Goold, Kennedy
and Pyne. We extend the usual welcome, and wish them a
pleasant stay in the unit.
In addition to the above there are two others. We shall expect great things of these, as Sergeants Robertson and Bardoe
are their mentors. It is rather early to indulge in prophecies,
but it is impossible to refute the suggestion that one at least may
attain the highest possible rank. In the case of the other, this
is improbable, but not impossible in these days of successful masculine impersonation, because it is a girl! To save further confusion, the two new arrivals are ·a son and daughter to Sergeants
Robertson and Bardoe respectively. We heartily congratulate
the proud parents. and wish them much patience when teething
starts.
Serg ea nts' Mess.- A notice is to appear on our board shortly.
to the effect that the tennis court can only be allotted to the
' married pads • seven nights per week ; but there, I suppose
we are no worse off than other messes. Anyway. one can spend
a nice couple of hours any night watching our budding Suzannes
doing the most remarkable things with the goalies.
The dart board is feeling the effects of the terrific bombardments it has been subjected to so frequently of late. The '50' is
completely obliterated, and Chevvy claims to be th~ perpetrator,
although I could mention at least four others who had something
to do with it; and mark you, I had a few direct hits myself.
I should like to mention that out of the twenty-six members
who held tickets or part shares in tickets for the Calcutta sweep,
twenty-six of them have given up the idea of purchasing their
discha"rge, doing all those nasty things to various officers, R.S.M.s.
C.S.M.s, etc., etc., and flying home per air mail. One merchant
has already asked me if I can tell him when the next tickets will
be on sale. Truly a case of 'Dum spiro, spero.'
A problem has arisen here (and l should be very glad if anyone
could inform me • ek dum'): •ls soup a food, or merely a gargle?'
ACORPZ.

June 5th.
General.- Jn the May issue of THE WIRE I mentioned that our
Morris si~-wheeler had arrived. ~y the time these notes appear,
the Morns wheels will be the size of small 'dozies,' or to be
explicit'. two anna ~i~ces of I he smaller variety. Appalsami, ,he
dnver, is now enqumng how the speedometer goes back to zero
after registering 10.000 miles.
This week saw the finish of our billiard tournament. Sigmn
Shorter (an old Bulfordian) and Sigmn Croucher qualified for the
final. The fi.rs.t named player won, thereby becoming the proud
owner of a billiard cue. Needless to say, all windows and doors
are wide open. Safety first is the motto.
Our annual races were held on Saturday. June 1st. In the
British officers' point-to-point. our commanding officer (Captain
B. G. Rowley) came second, despite the fact that his horse
baulked at two jumps. L / Sergt Read, riding in the British other
ranks' po_int-to-point, came third. Not bad for entries among a
whole Brigade. However, the tote only pays out on winners.
Hard luck for Signals.
A certain bungalow in this camp is noted for its arguments.
Persons who can prove what they say in black and white are
barred. One argument based on the singular and plural of words
ended rather abruptly. Said one bright youth to another: 'One
fly. that is singular; two flies. that is plural; and you are too
fly. Now bite.' We hand the cup to that youth. Any of our
confreres at home or abroad who have any arguments to propound should send them on to us. Stamped and addressed envelopes to accompany all requests.
I have noticed lately that most of the men are beginning to
look black. This, unfortunately. is not due to the terrific heat
of t~I'. 'currant bun ' at Razmak. Our water has proved its nonstabthty. It has run away. At any rate, there ·ain't none.'
The King's birthday was celebrated in the usual manner. After
the parade the remainder of the day was recognised as a holiday:
at least, it was by the 'ordinary' troops. The poor w / T ops
and dufter wallahs carried on bravely. (I'm included in the first
category-hence the sympathy.)
Training.-The Station signal office is going great guns. We
now accept all messages for delivery by w / T landline or D.R. for
the whole Brigade. We are helping to save the Government's
money. I don't suppose they will disburse what we do save
amongst the operators, etc. All sergeants have to take a turn
at doing the duty of Wireless and Signal Office Superintendent
of the Day. Needless to say, some of them will in tjme become
quite expert superintendents.
Arr!va ls.-We extend a welcome hand to the following, who
have JOmed our little band. Sergt Clewlow (brother of our late
violinist, L / Corpl Clewlow, now of No. 3 Company A Corps
Signals, Aldershot), one of the old hands back to the fold ;
C.Q.M.S. Tourle from B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi; L/Corporal
Patching from Jubbulpore; Signalmen Hall C. H. (brother of our
famous if cautious P.ay sergeant), and Kenneally (known to all
and sundry as 'Tim') both from Iraq. May their stay in the
unit be as long in years as a giraffe's neck is in inches.
Dep a rt ure s .-Lieut S. F. P. Wolferstan for ninety days P.L.
leave in England.
Appoi nt me nts.-L / Sergt Read to that rank w .e.f. 23 I 3 / 29.
L / Corpl Eddings L.A. E. to be paid in that rank w.e.f. 29/4/29.
Congratulations to both.
Ca n di d Com m un ications. - • No. Dick, the duff was not as
per your letter.' 'Really, your motor car does not seem far off
<1ccording to your way of running messing. Would you care for
a parcel the same as we sent to Benson sahib? For goodness' sake
don't flog the banjo to help feed the hungry thousand. Your
efforts are quite appreciated down at 'Nazirdist Signals, and all
wish you the best.·
JAMLAE.

Headquarter and Operating Section s, Ra zmak.
July 2nd.
Genera l.-This month finds the unit in training for those longlooked-for higher ratings . O /Vs are busy on the noble art of
wielding the Ila~. and 0 I W s arid 0 / Ss are busy at the Razmak
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Station si~nal office, handling all telegraph traffic of the Brigade
and D1stnct Headquarters_. However, we should see some good
results from this scheme 111 two or three months time.
Our last draft of operators have now been inuiated into Brigade field days, and have proved themselves very satisfactory.
qn June 8th Razmak was visited by a very heavy hail-storm,
lastmg an hour, result111g JO the unit office (an E.P. tent) bemg
flo?ded out, besid.es several of the bungalows. Howev r, the
umt office is now mstalled in the Telegraph School, and the cxoffice does duty as a garage.
I unders~ood from a very old soldier of Waziristan (F--h).
who has smce been posted to the home establishment, that .ill
the angry Mahsuds and Waziris had left the district. This is
not so. On June 13th Lieut Stevens, R.A., and an assistant surgeo.n from Ma~zai were shot and killed by a tribesman at Bibiza 1,
whilst proceedJOg to Razmak by car. The dnver of the car was
.wounded in the ch.in, but pluc~ily 'stepped on the gas' and drove
mto Razmak. Poltt1cal and military authorities were soon on the
scene of the outrage, and much has been done to prevent a recurrence.
Arri~als.-We extend a hearty welcome 10 L / Corp) Patching
and Signal.men Poole. Morris and Davis, 2nd hope their stay
wit~ ~s will be long ao:d happy. The last three are mus·cians
-v1_oltn •. banio and uke respectively. No more sleep for •he
Section JO the afternoon from now onwards!
Depar~ure3. -~e~imental colours of Waziristan D:str:ct Signals
to the Signal Tram111g Centre, Jubbulpore: i.e., Corp) Fields R.
F .. for the purpose of conducting the operations of budding
draughtsmen. We are all sorrv to lose you Richard but we
hope. you will enjoy .yourself at ·Jubbulpore as' you hav~ at Dera
Ismail Khan and various other places in Waziristan. One of the
la~t of the 9th B_rigade o.f Chagmalai. {Don't get that mixed up
with the Old Bngade, Rjchard, although some Sunday mornings
you looked to me like a probable member.) I suppose I au.omatically come into the Lahore legacy now you have gone 10
Jubbulpore. I hear you have one down there.

Sport.-Games are far too numerous to mention in detail but
the H.Q. Section have had some hard luck at hockey of 'late.
Next month we hope to publish a few results in our favour.

L. A. E.

4th Indian Divisional Signals, Tri muJgherry.
.Once. again it ha~ .falie.n to '!IY lot to let you know we are all
still alive and sm1l111g m this wonderful (?) statio:i . , If you
could only take a look at our lines, you would think we had been
here for years. What was once a desert waste in front of ~ur
bungalow-w~ere, .we used to enjoy ourselves every Saturday
mornJOg play111g 111 and out of the caccus '-is r.ow a first class
hockey pitch. and as soon as we get a wall round it (to keep
the ball on the island) we are looking forward to some real good
games.
Technical training is still in progress, and everybody is hard
at it. The Test Board sits this month, and as Kiplmg says m
'The Soldier's Chorus,' 'all hearts are beating high.' (I'm not
quite sure about its being Kipling; it might have been Lloyd
George- but whoever it was, he said it.) Already some of the
troops have written home to mother to prepare her for the good
news. Anyway. we wish all those who sit for the Trade Board
the very best of luck.
With a little persuasion, our contractor-who, by the way, is
a direct descendant of one of the forty thieves- fixed our dining
room with curtains: Th~y are of royal ?Iue colour, a~.d although
a. lmle on thi: bright side, they certaJOly help the everlasting
nssole to find its way to a place of rest-er. somet imes.
Of course. our dining room is nor a dining room really. We
certainly do our best there to get rid of whatever the cook may
provide in the way of 'eats,' but after that has been disposed of (I
won't say how) you will find the whole place full of eaaer faces
devouring the words of their visual instructor (they'v; got to
devour something) as he e;:;deavours to expbin a diagram of a
Fullerphone which, however, turns out to be a Higf;erphone.
Of course, you don't know what a Higgerphone 1s, do you?
Shall I tell you? Yes. please, do. All right, I will. Well, a
Higgerphone is a Fullerphone gone wrong. You know: rnrt of
taken the wrong turning. (By the way, I hope I'm not keepma
you upl)
·
·
v
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The in tructor having dismissed his s<:uad in a hurry- because
they ask too many quesuons-leave his d agram en the blackboard (a perf«:tly good diagram-sometimes). Then the troops
come in for dinner
r. sorry; I mean lunch, and- well, an hour
after, it's a job to ee whether it's a diagram of a Fullerphone or
a picture of elson saying farewell to his horse.
.
But coming back to our dining room. Do you know, It's oi:e
of the most conven:ent places I think I have ever been in. If you
want to go from the dining room to the reading and writing
room, and from there to the ball room, you just stay where you
are. In fact, 1£ we had a billiard table, we could put it on the
roof and call the whole show an institute- which would be very
nice, especially if the floor could be taken up now and then :md
the whole outfit used as a swimming bath.
I think we'll have to get this in hand, and I am sure Workshops would fix something up for us-providing, of course, we
could produce a works order, which even for a small job like
that would be absolutely necessary. Ask Johnnie.
Entertainmen ts.- I am very pleased to say that our weekly
whist drives and dances improve every time they are held.
Last week we se:1t invitations outside the unit for the dance,
but somehow or other quite a number of people heard of the
whist drive and came in crowds, bringing their bab:es and prams
(and in some cases, husbands) with them. As the whist drive
is run on the same Ii. es as a dance club, it made things rather
awkward. But, any way, the sergeants' mess helped us out with
some more tables, and everything went off very well.
The dances after the whist drives have all been a huge success,
and I would like to thank all members of the committee and others
{the others being in the majority) for the hard work put in and
the kee;i interest taken in making these dances what they are.
Arri vals.-A hearty welcome is extended to the three members
of T Company who have been attached to the unit for rations,
etc. We hope you will get your full share of the former and not
too much of the latter. Anyway, sit down and cut yourselves a
chunk of cake.
·
Last month I mentioned the new draft arriving from Jubbulpore,
but as our pay sergeant has gone one better than myself and has
their names in rather a novel form, it is well worth while to
publish the following (this is just an introduction to the recen
addition to our motley throng): I say, old Bean, I feel done Brown
by that journey to Church. Have you no sympathy for a Chapman? a;:d what's Mair (Scotch), if ye Kent {Scotch) how the
Gild ing has gone off my appetite, you would order a Gill of Port,
a bottle of Clarke's blood mixture, and a bag of Cole for the fire.
He got rne a Penn, Andrew out the old Goldsack so that I could
see what this week had Costigan. Fotherby has Bennett it again,
trying to play •Dare to be a Daniel(s)' on his old M-organ.
Obituary.-I regret to announce the death of Henry Ronald
Owen. Deepest sympathy from all ranks is extended to Corpl
and Mrs. Owen in their sad bereavement.
Answers t o Correspondent s.- Pip: I am afraid 1 do nor quite
follow what you mean by 'Do Trimulgherry gharries now require
wheels?' You know there is nothing like a change of scenery
whe:i out for a ride.
Gladys: It is not the training that makes the....solrllers go bald,
'
but it sometimes puts whiskers on them.
Flossie: You say Jou saw Pip wandering round at ro p.m.
with a knife, fork an spoon. No doubt he was on a ' lace feed.'
DASH.

F Signal Section , J ubbulpore.
Now that the ' Divvy' has moved to Secunderabad we are all
on our own, attached to the new Brigade of Gunners.
When we arrived in our new lines, we found them more or less
uninhabitable, but the R.E.s have rallied round and we are now
settled down.
Arr ival s.-L / Sergt Sykes from Mhow. William, we welcome
you.
Oeparture3.-Sergt Marshall and Sigmn Sherwin co S.T.C. for
the 0 S course. L / Sergt Baldock and Sigmn Gordon to Bli11hty
and home establtshment. Signalmen Hamilton, Millhouse, Warren (Slim) and Godley to SecunderaBad. Sigmn George to Mhow.
Agony.- Sigmn Gordon. Your cat and her kitten have been
adopted by the Indian ranks. Both doing well.
Farr, Arc!i~r o. l has mad~ her last t rip behind tpe ran~es.

Sports.- Unfortunately the Sectioil is at prese nt too small to
run its own games, but when the others return we hope to show
the Batterie what we can do.

E. D. G.

B Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
June 18th.
General.- Two swimm'. ng outings have been held since our
last appearance in print, both of wh~ch wer~ attended by th.e
majority of Troop members . Travellmg a distance of approx1•
mately cwe:ity miles towards the Malakand Pass, we halted near
a stream, where some excellent bathing was enjoyed. After the
swimming came tea, which satisfied even the .most ravenous of
our members : in fact, it proved a good defi111t1on ?f the word
'appetite' (when eating you're 'appy, and when firnshed you're
'rite).
A few snapshots taken during the outings, and also ~wo of a
group of nomadic entertainers, are shown on the opposite page.
The •overhead stoking staff' must have resenti:d the remarks
made in this unit's last notes, as a sudden leap m temperature
from 106 to u 7 degrees in the shade has taken place {with the
wee bulb at 89 degrees). As this has equalled the record temperature of Ju ly last year, we are wo ndering how many records
will be broken next month.
English.-The following amusing document was prepa red Ly
an Indian rank stab!eman, and was proudly presented to the n.c . ~.
i / c Stable Picquet when asked 'How many horses? ' : -;
ARS.
SECGL.
M.L.
T.O.T.L.
(Horses)
(Shackles)
(Mules)
(Total)
92
71
3
95
He.ard in the Office.- Sergeant (to spores agent): ' Whe:i :ire
chose hockey sticks arrivi;;g?' Agent: 'To-morrow.' Sergeant:
'Sure?' (p ronounced p-shaw). Agent: 'No, Sialkot.'
Arrivals.- All ranks welcome the return of Capt E. L. Farnall,
R.Signals, from leave ex-India. L / Sergt . Hopkins .and Corporal
Haisell have rejoined from Jubbulpore. S1gmn Bayliss (clerk) has
joined from Quetta.
Agony.- Trixie : I'd like some news.
LINK .

C Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Meerut.
June 26th.
We are ashamed to admit that many moons have waxed and
waned since last we sent our notes to THE WIRE ; likewise much
water has flowed through the pipes. I should like ro apo logise
for this neglect of duty, bu t hang it! I can find no really good
excuse ro offer. Anyway, I have decided that my best method
of ato:1ement will be to contribute our news, views. etc., so here
gees.
Genera l.- This embraces such a huge range of subjects that
I'm afraid only a very small ortion of our news can be told
(unless the Editor could priiu us a specta suppiernent). Here
are -our most important items.
·
Our C.O. has just left us for two months leave, and we all
trust that he will enjoy a very pleasant holiday.
.
L / Corpl Lourie has returned from Jubbulpore with a B.ii
operator signals rating.
The C.S.O. paid us a v:sit on May 10th, and a Trade Board
was held which proved a great success. We had trair:ed very
hard, and the following results il!stify our swoui.i:ig. O .~. B.1ii.
to B.ii: L / Corpls Wolfe and Wright. O / W B.111. to B.11: Signalmen Knights, Speed, Hakesley ~nd Bailey.
.
Sigmn Noakes has left us for a six weeks M.T. course at S1tapur, and upon his return Sigmn Hinton will follow suit. Sigmn
Broyd has gone to Ranikhet to qualify for D.R. D.ii. So you
see, of late, we have greatly improved our technical status.
Arr ival s .- Corpl Heath and family from Jubbulpore. Sergea nt
Holmes, Signalmen Neves, Robson, Kyle, Stevens. Darby, Murray and Jones-Thomas, also from Jubb. We hope they will soon
realise that Records have done them a ~ood turn. They are
pleased to note that their riding course m the Troop doesn't
re~e mble too closely Grock's ·memories of Maresfield days.'
Con g ratu lation s to L / Sergts Rowden and Richardson on their
promotion to be sergeants. Sergeant Richardson i~ at prese ~ t
spending six months leave ar home, and we are h'opmg that t ht~
l?ood n~ws i~ pot the only good thin!? he's havins.
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A Moan. Sergt Rowden is to leave us for Quettu, and :he
whole Troop, who are really very sorry to lose him, 1oin in
wi~hing him a plea ant stay m his new station.
Sport.
ow here i where we can really ' throw a chest.'
Despite the fact that we are the smallest unit in the garrison, we
were runners-up m the Hot Weather hockey tournament: we
were beaten (1-0) by I Battery R.H.A. in the final. It was a
fast and porting match. and was thoroughly ·enjoyed not only by
the players but also by the big crowd watching it. Colonel C. B.
Dashwocd Strettell presented the cup to the victors, who were
loudly cheered. \Ive have made a vow to carry the Signals colours
to victory next year.
Agony.- Ginger is sull waitmg for a lener from Tim. Willip
would hke a line from Cecil. (What about it, you two?)
GtNGE.

No. I Company, Egypt Signals.
Signal Barracks, Abbassia, July 4th.
General .-Things in the Company are fairly quiet. Musketry,
P.T., operator signals courses, and fitter electricians cour es .1rc
looked upon as very usua l jobs by our busy band.
Co urs es.-L / Sergt Jennison and Corp) Wales have returned
to the fold, brimful of knowledge and energy. Both are busy
cramming the operator signals full of useful knowledge. gai1:ed
whilst passing the n.c.o.s W ! T course at Catterick.
Pro m oti:>ns and App ointments.- Congratulations to the following on reaching their present rank: L/ Sergts Jennison and
Rushworth to be Sergeants. Corpls Jennings and Brown to be
L Sergeants. U L / Corp! Barnard has at last received his reward (mine' a ' top,' Jerry).
Rumour has it that L / Sergt Burns and L / Corpl Barnard will
be leaving us for transfer to the Teachers' Union. Don't forget
the block of ice, Bob! (P .S.-1 only said that because I'm gomg
on leave.)
Education.-Hearty congratulations to L / Corporal Barnard on
obtaining his special certificate of education. Well done, Jerry '.
Leave.--Corpl George leaves for U.K. on July 9th for a wellearned three months leave. It 1s whispered that the Shanghai
draft will be there in full force to see him off.
Hard Luck.-Absence makes the heart grow fonder. Darby is
away at Alexandria, but will be returning shortly.
Departures: Yimken.-Blister B-- is going to India. H'm !
C.S.O.'s Staff, Delhi. How much do you want this week? 48
annas. Right! leave it to me. H'm! Eighteen piastres a dozen.
Get 'em in .
Shanghai.-! could not omit Shanghai in this my final effort.
I have been told that the small hill just outside the city, that
used to serve as a watch tower, has been fenced in and converted
into a terrace garden.
REX.

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals
Po~on, July 4th .
Gcneral.-There is nothing of great importance to relate this
month . The change-of-air camp is at Alexandria, and fortnightly
parties journey forth to return as handsome men should, slightly
sunburnt. In one or two cases over-indulgence in the sun-cure
may be noticed. You all know the old adage, 'When it's brown,
it's done,' etc.
The Telegraph Ramblers gave another very enjoyable concert
in the canteen on June 29th.
Arrival. Sigmn Gafga , from Iraq Signal Section, en route to
U.K.
Departures: Leave.-L/Corpl Chambers E., Signalmen Ellis
R. and Ruffell R .. on three months leave to U.K. How much
dad you get from Uncle's for the straw-yard, Ferdi?

Cong ratulations.- To LI Sergt Hart R. on attaining that
rank ; to L Corpls Ada ms, Smith and Gibbs on being placed on
the Corps roster; ar.d to U' L/ Corpls Chambers E. and Perfect
on obtainmg their first step.
P1rth.-To Sergt and Mrs. Kendall, a da ughter (Cynthia May}.

Agony.- Sigmn Taffy Owens, of this Company, would like 10
hear from Sigmn Rogers R. N .. believed to be in India. (Police
News, please copy.)
Extract from an anci nt issue of Part I. Orders excavated from
a local tomb: ·FOUND by the C.O., a dirty unnumbered towel
lying spare about a barrack-room. Owner will report to 1he
C.S.M.'
Heard.- A certain 'telegraph soldier· was in a cafe in Alexan·
dria, and making pals with a nautical descendant of the Pilgrim
Fathers. The following conversation is believed to have ensued:
Signalman: 'Where do you come from, chum?'
N.D. of P.F.: 'Say, I hail from God's own city, the cutest
burg in the two hemispheres.'
Signalman: ' Gosh! that's funny. l come from Uckfield, too.'
(He was buried at sea.)
This Month's Short Stary. -The clock ticked slowly on; the
mechanic, wiping his moist brow with the embroidered hem of
his much abbreviated vest. also ticked slowly on.
Absolute
silence reigned except for the light tapping of a hammer, claw.
16 inch, on a s~cet of corrugated iron, and once again the wor_k·
man w1:.;ed- tlr time at a fly.
After a time which seemed like years, but in reality was only
three pints and an akker of chips, the sole occupant of ;he
workshop (the fly had gone away to complete his free insurance
coupon, issued to every reader of ' Flyty Flylettes ') tossed h:s
tools neatly in a bucket, zir.c, 4 gallon. and surveyed the completed machine.
He emitted a throaty chuckle {with apologies to Edgar Wallace),
glued his eyes to the wall, and reflected on the morrow. How
he would show these flat-rate upstarts (thank you, Leslie I) the
correct w:y to achieve success. How the trees and hedges would
fly past in confusion, and how he would 'lose' the speed cop
in the Abbas at 150 per, after poking his tongue out at him.
A restless night, and the day dawned with a faultless sky (it
has a nasty habit of doing that here, especially when we're on drill
order), the mosquitoes and flies flitted gracefully from sleeper to
s!eeper (readers are not to confuse this with the E.S.R. ; • expiring
soporiferous replica · is the correct translation}, and the machine
was wheeled from its closely-guarded store on to the road.
·
A sharp kick, a noise like the stable party waiting for breakfast rent the air, and the machine shot noiselessly away. Taking
the bend at the gate at a real • dracing • swerve. the rider waved
a beery (sorry. cheery} farewell to the watchers on the threshold.
Five minutes (G.M.T.) had elapsed when the machine was
being slowly wheeled back by a crestfallen ride,r, ar.d on a few
enquiries being made it was found that Massa had left a centre
punch in the magneto.
Note: - It is earnestly requested that this will be treated with
the utmost confidence; otherwise Speedways Ltd will be losing
a valuable man.
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his conjuring tricks and crystal gazing, and astounded the audience with his s~pernatural powers. L / Corporals Brown J. 1nd
Pratchett L., with Signalmen Morgan A. and Wright F., gave
some very good sket~hes. L / Corp! AtkinsC?n R. and Sigmn Holt
T: she.wed talent with. songs, etc., and Corp! Berriff C. obliged
wah has fine acco!'1pan1ments. The whole show was done in real
style, with lt~eltght on the stage and footlights, and a great
amount of credit 1s due (not on the pay list) to all who worked so
hard to make the evening so successful.
Promotions and Appointments. -Hea~tiest cc!:t;ratulations are
exte.nded to our sergeant•maJor, C.S.M. Pm F., on his recent pro·
motion, and also to L/ Ser~ Gres.ham H . on his appointment.
Needless to say they both dad the necessary' in real style. We
could do with these things coming rather more frequently, for our
Scotsmen get awfully dry while waiting.
Education.-:--Sigmn Hutchings. F. obtained his special certifica~e of educat.10n, and the following also obtained rsts: Sergeant
Mitchell J., S1?na,lmen Wilson A. and Foster W. Sigmn Hutchmgs F. got, a . ~ 111 mathematics. Sergt Mitchell J. came along
with three d s, thus showmg us all how these things should be
done.
)OE B.

China Command Signals.
K on ~ Section.
Wellington Barracks, June 6th.
Hors d'Oeuvre, -:-M'l:' n<?ble predecessor (Daisy) has gone ,o
Iceland to defend has title m the annual snowball championships
and .therefore I take this opportunity to make my bow before th~
public.
Arr ivals and Departures.- We extend a hearty welcome to
'L:I Sergt Lockyer_. .Signalmen Skiffins. Chaffey, Coxon and Rawlmgs, who have iomed us from Shanghai. 0 3P is now established
at Kowloon (Hong Kong) and is carrying on its work in the usual
!'1-anner. We also welcome the following probationary transfers
mto the net: Gunners Kenny and Wren from the right of the·
line to the right of the pay table. Pvte Pearce from the 1st
Batto . The Somerset Light Infantry.
We bid farewell to Signalmen Stewart, White, Else, Lingard
Robotham, Wark and Higman, who have left us for the 'J.K. '
The man who mentioned 'Cook's tour' is now progressing
favou rably.
Kin g's Birthday Parade.- This went off without a hitch and
the Signals, though small in numbers (as usual), made qu,ite a
good show. We marched past the Governor at the Cenotaph to
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the tune of ' The British Grenadiers.' This air was not quite
so welcom.e as ' Wings' would have been, but we made the best
of a bad JOb and came up smiling. A march through the city
completed the programme (it almost completed us, too!)
Ca'Ca nny.- A certain signalman who hails from Aberdeen once
owed another sig!lalma.n the sum ~f eight and sixpence. Jock,
a~te~ ~ar~fu! cons1derauon, and takmg on for another six, gave
his v1ct1m the huge amount of threepence (or its equivalent 111
cents.)
'What's this?' the victim cried, more in hope than in anger.
'That's w~at . I owe ye, men,' said Jock, playfully pattmg a
moth with has rifle butt.
Victim: 'How the-check-dickens do you make that out
Jock? You owe me eight and six!'
'
. Jock: 'Wee!, men, eight and six are fourteen; fourteen pence
1s one and two; one and two are three--an' I've gi'en ye
threepence. Hoots, mon ! ye dinna ken yuir geogriphy.'

mtf.a.nd.._

July 2nd.
G e n ~r a l. -The climatic conditions are very nearly perfect so
far this summer, and days of ideal sunshine with just a cool
breeze follow each other. I have, however, heard some fellows
~ay . they would so?:ier be in London on a wet day, and I am
mclmed to agree with them . Good old England is very hard to
beat, and only those who have several summers abroad can know
how true that is.
On Saturday, June 22nd, the Company somewhat deviated from
the perpendicular, and we had a ceremonial parade, C.S.M. Pitt
F. being presented with his hard-earned lo:ig service and good
conduct medal. Everyone was unanimous as to its being a good
show; it wo uld have done credit to the old Crowborough days .
which I am su re many will always remember.
Social Side.- The sergeants' mess latest whist drive and dance
was by far the best ever staged (according to the fixtures} , and
~e ha~ a ful~ ~ttendance of al~ the English-speaking people in the
1mmed1ate v1cm1ty. Sergt Mitchell )., ably assisted b y his committee, performed wonderfu ll y welf. and the famous Sarafians
orchestra ~ave of their best .
The umt also held a whist drive and concert in rhe canteen.
wh.ich was enjoyed by a fu ll ~ou se . T he artistes gave some
delightful turns and sketches. S1gmn Wilson A. ~ntertained with

A View of the Bay, Wei-Hai-Wei .

that Dig Boat !'-The usual rumours are going around as
to the lucky ones who will go home this year. The buckshee
one seems to be the fly in the ointment with most of them, and
the office clerks are pestered from morning till night for information. Stick it, Daisy; only another two????!! ! !
When the talk is not of the big boat, it turns into the channel
of old soldiers. Judging by the years some of them say they
have put m, they must have come up in the early eighties vr
perhaps the ' roa ring forties.'
P. T.- all the same Train ing. - British n.c.o taking class of
native troops on P.T. ' on the hands down' (in P.T .. pronounced
'duh . ') .
British n.c .o. : 'Now looksee, and do all same like. Arms
bend. You watchee me-back all same straight. Can do, eh?
Arms raise, all same up, Arms bend.' (Class collapses.)
· This Mont h's .,owler.-A young Scot was en route for Shang·
hai to join his regiment. On arrival at Hong Kong he was granted
a short time ashore to greet some friends . On emerging from
the quayside he was greeted with ' Rickshaw, Johnnie?' ' Naw.'
s:tid Jock, and walked hurriedly away. When the ship reached
Shanghai, Jock, on step ping ashore, was again greeted with 'Rickshaw, Johnnie?' Jock turned on the coolie 111 disgust. 'I telt
ye naw at Hong Kong I Noc stop followin' me aboot ! '
Agony.- Bill Skiffins a:id Daisy Wi nters send their love to
Olive Bond and Leather Curling, Jubbulpore. What about some
news?
T he ex-M.T . wa llahs wish L / Corpl Felix luck on obtainmg
the first step on the ladder. Hu rry up and pay Mr. Drage!
DEBROY.

North China Signal Section, Tien ts in.

T he Military WI T Stat1011 at W ei-Hai-Wei.

Briti ·h H. Q., June l8th.
lnspection.--Captain E. H. Harris, R.Signal , visit d Ti nt•
sin and Peking ea rl y this mont h on a tour of inspection, havmg
travelled all the way from Hong Kong (about 1500 male ) for that
pu rpose. T ime did not perm it of his se~ing our late t ' pup,'
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the Shanha1kuan station, but we understand he heard a good
account of it from the Chief Engineer. Colonel Sk111ner. R.E ..
. .
.
who was al o v1sning this area.
On his way here Captain Hams made a brief 111specuo~ of the
We1 Hai Wei station, which has done g?od ~ork. durmg the
recent troublous times around Chcfoo. Thi station is at pres~t
admini tercd from Hong Kong. but will become part of this
Section next trooping ·eason, when (so rumour hath 11) w_e are
to have an officer of our own. At present, despite the size of
the Sxtion (to say nothing of the faa that we take over the
working of a certain high-power station hortly), the C.R.E.
Tientsin Area is still our O.C.

n.c.o. was in hi clement. Although th e majority of the Section
had forgotten what sort of animal a ' bunduk' 1s, we bagged .1
pretty good average and a few more t~ns of sand. How_ever, it
made a break in the monotonous routme of our daily life, and
provided yet another subject for a good moan- which happens
to be our only pastime here.
Sigmn Oldsweat was at his zenith. an~ on one occasion, when
chided for missing the target completely 111 the ten rounds rapid,
he replied, ' What else do you expect when one butt~marker 1s
blind and the other is deaf?' At least, Paddy, you did not try
to slaughter them like t'other auld laad. did thee?
It is a good thing that we were using old .Pattern and inaccurate
rifles, which ensured us some good shootmg (what 1s a cut-off,
anyway?) I have often wondered whether an n.c.o. has a heart,
but I am thinking that it is possible, as nothing but a kind heart
would cause an n.c.o. to clean another man's rifle, even if the
shock was so great that he is expecting to be invalided home
this trooper .
The Wangler's Corner.- The undermentioned passed trade
testings as shown against their names: L/ Corp! Bartley H. G ..
I.M.T .. group A. class ii; lineman, group C, class iii. Sigmn
Steele H. R .. draughtsman. Signals, group C, class iii. Sigmn
Buckwell F. H .. carpenter, group B, class iii.
Move.-Sigmn Wells F. H. to be repatriated to the U.K.
during trooping season 1929-30.
Congratulations.- To L / Corpls Clubb and Perkins, of ;rd
Div! Signals. Wha~ about writing to poor old Harry?
ACIER.

Jamaica Signal Section.
On our ' Himala yas' (Wei-Hai-Wei)

Captain Harris expressed himself as being very satisfied with
the design and work o( our statio_ns. This is the fourth . occasion in the last three years on which the area has been v1s1ted
by an officer of the Corps. and good reports have always been
the result. Our F-of-S. is now looking for a bigger topee (no
connection with haircuts, Viv !)
Emulators of L.H.D.-We note with pleasure the number of
sketches and cartoons in THE WIRE (not to mention the circuit
diagrams accompanying.· Plain Tales'). We have in mind. particularly a very appropriate one by J. Norton, m the June issue,
depicting military misfits. And that reminds us:
Extensions.- The foilowing have applied to serve an extra
ye;ir in this most delectable spot: C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Goodridge,
L Corp! Salmon, and Signalmen Barham D. and Blackham T.
The three last-named are all key punchers on short-wave sets.
Is it possible that they choose a daily six or eight hours at this
111 preference to leading the life of a jockey (and groom) ?
Sport.- The arrival of our reinforcements, as mentioned in
the June \VIRE, has eased the situation greatly, and we are r:ow
able to indulge in a little open-air life.
A Departmentals cricket club has been formed under the
capable leadership of Staff-Sergt Sadd, R.A.S.C .. and we are
ple;ised to record that Signalmen Collyer, Fernyhough and Park
are regular performers. Signalmen Hornal and Sherwood also
assisted until duty called them away from Tientsin.
Signalmen Fernyhough and Park are also members of the
Jumor Staff Mess tenms team.
.
.
. .
An aquatic sports team has not yet come 11110 bem~. but 1f 11
does, Tim and Busty will undoubtedly be in the swim.
Agony, L Carpi Page V. would like to hear from Barrel
Shepherd if he is still rolling round this world, also from my
ex-rat who cares to write. Just a three-halfpenny stamp; and
do not forget to mark the envelope ' via Siberia.'
HSING-HAI.

Aden Signal Section.
Steamer Point.
General. - The annual weapon training for this year is now a
thmg of the past (loud and prolonged cheers), and I am sure it
was enioyed by all (groans and moans). At least one certain

Up Park Camp, Kingston.
General.- Should these notes be too late for publication in the
July WIRE, it will be due to working overtime on the part of .he
Section, and not (as a good many may think) to the ' Marleesh
feeling' experienced in these hot outposts of our Empire. However, when they do appear, may we offer our best wishes to .he
rest of the Corps (this includes Panky-land, Les).
At present we are not hard up for music. as the bag-pipes are
doing their best in rehearsing for the King's birthday parade;
but as they perform at about 5 a.m. and we like our music in
the evening during dmner (?), there are many remarks made
which are detrimental to a decent set of pipes. For those who
are not informed of the movement of troops, these pipes belong
to the 2nd Battalion Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, who
are busy getting measured for chop-sticks prior to departure to
China in September. They will be missed by many in Jamaica,
but-'nuff said.
Horticulture.-This, of course, is· the highly technical name
for gardening, and these notes on the subject are not meant !O
compete with our expert Barleux, whose advice we tried to follow
when we started. but with varying results. However. to proceed. Many packets of seeds have been purchased, and those of
them that were sown the right way up are showing through.
Will anyone in Singapore who discovers a few stray carnations.
sweet-peas, nasturtiums, bananas or cokernuts, please forward
same to us, as they are ours. To cut a long story short, many
surveyors, architects, and M.F.W.s have assisted us in drawing
up the plans, and we can now say that our garden is not the
worst in the garrison.
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~ THE "TERRIERS" ~
~~~~~
~~
26th and 27th (London) A.A. Signal Companies.
56 Regency Street, S. W .1.
Now. Mr. Printer, Regency Street- not Regent Street-this
time. l do not want anybody to run away with the idea that
I write my notes at Oddenino's ! [Our Printer evidently needed
the holiday from which he has just returned .-Eo.]
By the time these notes appear the usual feverish preparations
for annual training will be in full swing. Some boots may have
been drawn from store. bathing kits will be hanging from many
a bed, and the morale of the troops will be high. We leave on
the 18th July. and I would earnestly appeal to every man to have
a good square meal before leaving home! (I am in charge of
mess111g this year.)
Recruits. - These have now advanced so far as to be trusted
with a rifle that makes a real bang and lets out a bullet. They
were taken down to Rainham one Saturday afternoon in Ju ly, and
allowed to fire in the direction of Southend. As a tribute to
the remarkable accuracy of .heir aim, l cannot do better than
draw your attention to the fact that the inhabitants of that place
have lengthened their pier. They won't be safe there for long
if our lads have their way !
Weck-End Camp.- This was held on July 6th and 7th. A
most alarming accident marred our first hour's work, when some
troops marched with unerring accuracy into a tennis net and,
to their undying shame, failed to scale it. All I have to say-as
the officer responsible for this slight contretemps-is that all
tennis nets ought to live at Wimbledon, and if they must move
about on parade grounds they ought to carry rear lights, or something. On the Sunday someone lent us some ' reconstituted '
lorries- sort of crosses between what Captain Roger's car mjght
grow into if he only treated it more kindly, and Captain Hemsley's 5/ - a day. We got to Wimbledon and back, on these. My
Section put up a very creditable ai r-line. but No. 2 Section-oh.
No. 2 Section l How are the (wires of the) mighty fallen I Mr .
Boggis cried himself to sleep that night: a thing he hasn't done
since Jarnick was born.
Arrivals.- On Wednesday, July 10th, to the unit: Major
Wickins (complete with saucer and small bon-fire). We were
delighted to see him again, and he asked me to say he was
' full ob bleasure at cobing abmungst us once bore.' I understood him. further, to remark that he was trying to find out
who this J.F.T. is who writes these notes.
May I close in seriou vein, and convey to Mr. Grover, on
behalf of the unit, our deep sympathy with him in the loss he
has sustained in the death of his mother.

J. F. T.

Sweats.-Congratu lations lo Carpi Dicker on being permittad
to extend his service with the Colours. and to Sigmn Barwick A.
on being permitted to endure this climate for a further period
of twelve months.

[The Ca rtoon on Camp life submitted by the above unit is
shown on the next page.-Eo.]

Shop.- ' It never rains but it pours.' Over-work is the cry
of the hour, as every building is being re-decorated at once, and
all temporary offices must be fitted up as the permanent ones
were, etc .. etc. The new hospital is now occupied, and the old
one will be the new C.H.Q. until their new offices have been
built.
Agony.- The three ex-Bulfordites would like to know how
the Pimple is progressing, as their new garden brings back
happy memories.
JAMCAN.

The Priory, Exeter.
During the past month Nos. 1 and 2 Companies have held
week-end camps, and the Topsham Section of No. 3 Company
indulged in a bivouac scheme.
No. 1 Company.- This was this Company's second week-end
camp, and except for a wet Sunday it was a most successful
venture. The camp was at Thorverton, about seven miles from
Exeter, on the 29th/30th June, and a good deal of useful work
was carried out by the W /T and Cable Sections and by the
225tlq T.A. Section attached to No. 1 Company.
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It was the latter Section's last appearance as a horse-drawn
affair, and l think there is just a regretful thought among the
•horsey' men at the passing of the noble steed. Still, it has .o
be, and we must get to like the petrol-driven contraptions. The
Cable Section is to live a bit longer on horseflesh l One could
not, however, help thinking, whe:i beholding the little horsedrawn column of two Cable Detachments :1110 a telephone wagon
trekk111g along through a pretty leafy Devonshire lane. that it
looked rarher picturesque, and a little wince was felt on try111g
to envisage the same converted to motor traction. Yes, 'Old
Spark.' comb out your beard and hobble away I
No. 2 Company.-Their week-end camp was held at Tanon,
near Southampton, on the 16/ 17th June, and although l was not
on the spot, l am informed that it was a well carried out scheme
of training. The C.O. (Lieut.-Colonel The Lord Bas111g) and
the Adjutant (Capt. G. W. Odell) were present, and there was
a very good attendance under Capt. T. W. Green.
No. 3 Company (Topsham Section).- These hardy •salts of
the Exe' scorned tents and, Spartanlike, spent the mght of the
6th July in the open on Woodbury Common. I am assured that
it was most enjoyable and so b-b-b-beautiful at dawn! (Have
you not met the man who bathes on Christmas morning and says
how 1-1-1-lovely it is?)
A warrant is out for the arrest of my friend Leatherneck, of
Plymouth, as he has not fulfilled hjs agreement to let me know
each month what is happening at the great port. I understand,
however, that the spirit of Drake. Hawkins and Co. still animates
the Sections there, and that when they finish their game of
bowls they polish up meat hooks and skewer A, B and C forms
for all they're worth (isn't that so. Corney?)
No. 1 Company has nurtured its illegitimate offspring-the A
sets-for many years now, and will after camp pass them over
for adoption by No. 3 Company. It's nice to know that they'll
go to a good home and be well cared for! (How many can you
support, Pop?)
A Section must devote its attention to its new babies-the C
sets-which will need all the good nursing and care they can get.
Capt. M. N. Ford has now taken over the duties of H.Q.
W / T Officer, and 2/Lieut W. H. Scorer the charge of A Section,
No. 1 Company.
Capt A. W. Roberts, M.C. (a former adjutant of this unit). has
spent a week here whilst on short le;ive from India. He was
welcomed by many old friends, and seemed pleased to find the
'old firm' going strong.
OLD SPARK.

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals and S.R.
Wallace Field Camp, Troon.
General.-The unit is now under canvas at Troon. The 1dvancc party arrived on Tuesday, July 9th. under Capt. Anderson,
Lieut Miller, C.S.M. Cooper and C.S.M. Couzens, to get the camp
erected. They did not have it all 'ho~1ey.' . as it rained ?"om
the time they arrived until the troops arrived m camp on Fnday,
and one kind friend asked ' Can you spare me a few men who
are web-footed, sergeant-major?'
The main body of the unit arrived in camp at ·~·?<' hr ..
having travelled by buses. The road party. com~nsmg the
horse transport, arrived in camp about 6.30 in quite reverse
weather to what the advance party had.
All at present are sorting then:iselves out read.Y for work on
Monday, and if the wea~her re~1a111s the same a It 1s to;day, we
shall be able to find an 111terest1ng letter for next months WIRE.
VIc-CoRK.
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Signal Training Centre, Catte rick.
S.T.C. Athletics, 1929.
Inter-Company Re lay Leag ue.-The weather favoured ..1s
this year, and every meeting was held under good conditions.
The outstanding Company teams were F and the Dismounted
Wing, who finished first and second. When they met the former
won on events, but owing to two technical disqualifications the
latter won on points.
There is one alteration in team arrangements this year. Every
team in track events is composed of six instead of four men, so
that the whole team comprises forty-eight in all.

AS

S.T.C. Individual Sports.- The finals of these were held on
Saturday, June 22nd. The outstanding performances were those
of L / Corpl Harbin, Sigmn Pelis and L / Corpl Beaumont. The
former was a very worthy winner of the V.ctor Ludorum cup,
but the other two ran him close.
PRIZE WINNERS.
roo yards- 1 Sigmn Pelis; 2 L / Corpl Beaumont; 3 L / Corporal
Harbin.
220 yards- 1 Sigmn Pelis; 2 L / Corp! Beaumont; 3 L / Corporal
Harbin.
440 yards-r Sigmn Pelis; 2 Sergt Carpenter; 3 L / Corporal
Greenfield.
880 yards- 1 2 / Lieut Tucker; 2 Sgt Carpenter; 3 Boy Roberts.
One mile-r Sergt Curtis; 2 2 / Lieut Tucker; 3 Boy Roberts.
Three miles-1 2 / Lt Severin; 2 Boy Hutty; 3 Sigmn Howden.
Hurdles-I L / Corpl Beaumont; 2 Signalmen O ' Connor :ind
Jones (tie).
Putting the shot- 1 Capt J. H . Brown; 2 Corp! Luck; 3 L/ Cp l
Conroy.
High jump-1 Sigmn Powell; 2 Signalmen Taylor and Bartlett
(tie).
Long jump- r L / Corpl Harbin; 2 2 / Lieut D wyer; 3 2 / Licut
Howe.
Pole jump- r L·/ Corp! Harbin ; 2 Boy Hicks ; 3 Boy Buckman.
Mixed medley relay race (open to the Garrison)-1, the 1st
Battn Middlesex Regt. 'A' team; 2, the 4th Battn Royal
Tank Corps 'A' team .
At the conclusion of the sports Mrs. Clementi Smith kindly
gave away the prizes.
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Advice to those about to Camp.

Northern Comma nd Inter-Un it Athl etic Sports, York.These were won by the Northumberla;id Fusiliers, with the
Training Battalion second . Both teams qua lified for the fina l at
Aldershot.
The events won by the T. B. were th e 400 yards relay, t he
mile relay, and the pole jump . We were second in the other
track events except t he 880 relay, where we were thi rd . Our
whole team ran very well , but without L / Corpl H a rbin, Sigmn
Pelis and Sergt Carpenter, it is very do ubtful if we would have
been second. T he former engaged in the sp rints, t he long and
pole jumps ; Pelis ran very well in the sprints and q uarter ; while
Sergt Carpenter, as first man in the mi le and 1wo mile relays ,
gave us a good lead each time. His starti ng in th e 440 and IJ8o
yards will teach the young athlete a lot.
The Finals, Aldersh o t. - H ere, it is to be regretted , th e Training Bat talion were qui te outclassed (except at t he pole jump).
Where we had hoped to do well , we were in heats w here A rmy
records were broken , so we Qualifi ed for t he fin al in t he pole
jump only. He re, unfo rtµna tely , L / Corpl H arbin him tii ms 1£.

only clearing ro ft., and being unable to jump in the final. Hicks
jumped 8 ft. 9 in.
At York our total was 19 ft. 9 in., at which height the York
and Lanes. Regiment won the Army with a new record by one
foot.
One consolation was the beating of the Fusiliers in t he two
miles relay in the heats; at York, after a fi ne race they beat us
in the final.
The following represented the T. B. at York and Aldershot:
Major H . G. He:tderson, M.C. ; 2/ Lieuts D wyer, Tucker, Stodart
and Howe; Sergts Carpenter, Herbert, Cayley, Palmer and Newman; L / Corpls Greenfield , Harbin, Birkett, Kenny and Moorhouse; Signalmen Pelis, Barber, Collett . Player, Hicks N .. Hicks
R., Saunders, Davies, Dawton, Fry, Gibbons, Jones, O 'Connor,
and Nicholson F.; Boys Healy, Roberts and H utty . Reserves:
Capt Kennett, 2 / Lieut Finney, Sigmn Hughes and Boy Buckman.
Lastly, a word of gratitude must be expressed to Sigmn Blades,
who accompanjed the team as masseur; for two days at York,
and three at Aldershot, he was kept very hard at work, and
probably took more exercise than anyone else in the team.
Open Relay Race: 1st Cameronians' Sports.- The race was
run in the following order, 220, 440, 880 and 220 ya rds. The
T.B. and the D.B. each had a team entered .
In the first relay L / Corpl Birkett ran very well from the outside
position, but came in about three yards behind the Middlesex.
The latter retajned this lead during the qua rter, and gained more
in a bad take-over to the half by the T .B. H owever, the T.B .
gained a little on the half, and with L / Corp! H arbin running
strongly in the 220 yards , they managed to win the race.
The T. B. team comprised: 2/ Lieut T ucker (880 yards) , L / Cpl
Ha rbin (220), L / Corp! Birkett (220), and Sigmn Pelis (440) .

E Company, Training Battalion.
Tug·of·War.-Hats off to the Company tug-of-war team, and
health to their victories! It always reminds me of a brewery
competition . Bags of beef and quarts of beer work wondersso T ubby says. [ See next page for photo of t he team.]
To Sergt Battersby, late of the Mou nted Wing: Don't take
it to heart too much . The drivers gave us the best pull of all.
Ru nning. - Special mention must be made of Sigmn Pelis,
who won the 1co, 220 and 440 yards in ve ry easy fashion in
the individual championships. May he conti nue to improve and
be as outstanding in the sprints as Joe has been in the longer
distances I

F Company, Training Battalion.
Cricket.-We have managed to win the Company match es all
right so far, but we are not q uite certain about t he D ismounted
Wing, who will be played after leave. Rumour has it that the
boys will collect at a certain cou nty grou nd du ring the last week
of leave. I have engaged two professional cricketers to put on
the finishi ng t ouch es. We are de lighted to see t he grea t improvement of certain boys at cricket. L / £;grp l B ~y Watterton
and Boys McDougall, Larkin and Rymer are all liable to score
over 50 nowadays.
Athletics.-We are ver y proud of our athl etes, who easily won
t he ' individ uals,' especiall y when we obtained the first. th ree
places in the pole jump. followe d by the. first fo ur places 111 the
880 yards,

Au gust, r929

The boys' championships (under 18, 17, 16 and 15) take place
durino the summer. L / Corpl Boy Roberts, L/Corpl Boy Burke
and Boy Glanville are having a great battle for first place under
18 · Brassfield, Buckman and Larkin under 17; Goodall, Shove,
Lo~e and Abraham under 16; and Cliff and Harrison under 15
-and there are several others who are well above the average.
We have had two school athletic matches, all ages competing.
We lost by two points co Barnard Cascle, and drew wich Ample,forth College.

13th Infantry Brigade Signal Section.
Sport.-Our chief game is football, desp~te the cricket season,
and we see with pleasure that several umcs have followed our
lead. Our matches to date have been as follows.
Versus the School of Signals Regimental Instructors. The
School thought they were playi n~ the Artillery Brigade inst~d
instead of a Brigade Signal Section, so they produced a side
which was rather too strong for us. We were level at halftime with 2-2, but the School had most of the game afterwards
and won by 6-2.
Versus the 5oth (Northumbrian). Divl Signals, T.A. <?ur first
meeting took place before the Terriers had really settled m. We
won by 4-0. Our second match was a ~uch better . fight-full
of excitement right to the end . The Terriers had the1r revenge,
beating us by 4-3.
Versus the Dismounted Wing Cadre, S.T.C. A good game.
\Ve won by 5-4.

Athletic Meeting, Aldershat.
An athletic meeting of all the Si gnal units in the Aldershot
Comm~nd was held on the recreation ground, Mons Barracks,
Aldershot, on June 18th.
The ob1ect of the meetin11; was twofold. Firstly, to afford 'A'
Group (A Corps Signals, A.A. Signals, a~d D. Troop Cavalry
D1vl Signals) and • B' Group (1st and 20.d D1vl Signals) an opportunity to locate talent for the approachmg Command an~ Army
umt team championships.
Secondly, to create a triangular
tournament between A Corps Signals (and artached smaller
umts). 1st Div! Signals, and 2nd Divl Si1mals. This added a
fillip to the meeting. giving it that additional interest ;ind ~reatin~

friendly rivalry, so that every man. strove .his hard17$t an.d pulled
out chat little bit of ' extra ' to gam a pomc for his umt.
Poincs for scoring were: Firsc, 5 points; second, 4; third, 3;
fourth, 2; and fifth, 1.
There was also a Victor Ludorum cup to be lifted: This was
won by Sigmn Holmes 2nd Div! Signals, with 16 pomts-a very
fine all-rou nd perfor~ance upon .w hich he is to be hear\il_y
congratulated. Lieut Danby and S1gmn Twiss were hard on .11s
heels with 15 points each.
The meeting was most successful in that it showed that whilst
we have no Cotterells or Waghorns, we have a numbe.r of athleces who show considerable promise, and it was manifest that
the good performances of the 18th could not have been approached
two months ago.
The marked improvement in all events was due to (i) the unflagging interest maintained by th.e officers of the Corps ""'.ho
organised an Inter-Company Athleu~ League, carefullY. recordmg
times, distances, etc., at each meetmg, and encouragmg all the
competitors-some 'by showing us th.eir hee!~ on the track, and
others by their presence on all occasions. (u) .The steady traming of the competitors each afternoon and e~enmg, as the broken
hurdles, javelins, and hammer, etc., bear witness.
We feel confident that some considerably better times would
have been recorded had the track events been run on such a
course as the Command central ground. The outstanding performance of the day was the 100 yards in 10 3 / 10 seconds oy
Lieut Danbv.
Lieut Ha~dy must have been disappointed in not getting away
with the pistol; he lost several yards, and was unable to place
himself m his proper position. However,. he made amends for
this by winning the 220 yards (straight) 111 23 4/ 5 seconds.
The quarter was someth ing in the nature o( a surprise-Sigmn
Upcon easily winning in 54 3 I 5 seconds.
Sigmn Gosling is still able to put a good leg forward, and beat
Dvr Farrell after a good race for the half-mile.
Dvr Farrell beat C.S.M. Bayliss into second place ~or the mile.
The latter is a veteran who can turn out at any time to show
the youngsters what can be achieved by keepins fit, as he proved
when he again turned out shortly afterwards 111 the three miles
and ran second to Corp! St ib~s. thus gaining. eight points h.imself
and making certain of 2nd D:vl Signals gaming first place 1ri ~he
\rian!;ular to1,1rnamem.
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The long jump was well worth seeing, the first five clearing
over 19 feet.
The field events show considerable improvement, and the
mos.t notable performers were L / Corp! Sadler and Sigmn Twiss.
.S1gmn Fraser is useful with the javelin, and it is hoped that he
will persevere a;id touch the 150 mark shortly.
S1gmn Holmes' placings which gained him the Victor Ludorum
cup wer.e : 2nd in 120 yards ~urdles, :4 points; 2nd in long jump,
4; _3rd 111 100 yards, 3; 3rd m high iump, 3 ; 5th in putting the
weight, 1 ; 5th m 220 vards, 1.
.The C.S.O. Aldershot Command was present, together with
his wife, who presented the prizes at the conclusio:1 of the day's
sports.
Medals ~ere given to the first three men in each event, with
the. excepucn of the pole 1ump and throwing the hammer, for
wh1~h only the first two received medals. Thirty-three standard
certificates were awarded.
RESULT OP INTEl?-UNJT COMPETITION.- 2nd Divl Signals, S6
points; 1st Div! Signals, 77; A Corps Signals. 46.
RESULTS OP THE FINALS.
100 yards - 1st. Liem Danby, 1~t Div. (103 / 10 secs.); 2nd, Cpl
Mathews, 2n~ Div.; 3rd, S1gmn Holmes, 211d Div.; 4th, Lt.
Ha rdy, 1st Div.; 5th, Sigmn Thomas, A Corps.
220 yards- 1st, Lieut ~ardy, 1st ~iv. (23 4 / 5 secs.); 2nd, Corp[
H a ~mond, 211d Div.; 3rd, S1gmn Denyer, A Corps; 4th,
2/ L1eut Bradford, 1st Div.; 5th, S1gmn Holmes, 2nd D:v.
440 )'.ards- 1st.. S1gnm Upton, 2nd. Div. (54 3 / 5 secs.); 2nd
S~gmn Goslmg, 1st D.v.; 3rd. S1gmn Bowyer, 1st Div.; 4th,
S1gm;i Thomas, A Corps; 5th, Lieut Hoysted, A Corps.
880 yards- 1st, S1gmn Goslmg, lSl Div. (2 min . 7 1/ 5 secs.);
2nd, Dvr Farrell, 2nd Div.; 3rd, Dvr Fountain, 2nd Div.;
. 4th, S1gmn Bennett, 2nd Div.; 5th, Sigmn Fowler, lSt Div.
M1le- 1st. Dvr Farrell, 2nd Diy. (5 min. 1/ 10 sec.); 2nd, C.S.M.
Bayliss, 2nd Div. ; 3rd, S.1gmn Jones, A Corps; 4th, Sigmn
Cousms, A Corps; 5th, S1gmn Fowler, 1st Div.
Three mil17s-1st, Corp! Stibbs, A Corps; 2nd, C.S.M. Bayliss,
211d Div.; 3rd, Corp! Jones, A Corps; 4th, Sigmn Robinson,
A Corps; 5th, S1gmn Hugman, A Corps.
120 yards .hurdles-1st, Lieut Danby, 1st Div. (17 4 / 5 secs.):
211d, S_1gmn ~olmes, 2nd Div.; 3rd, Lieut Scarlett, A Corps;
4th, S1gmn Simon, 211d Div.; 5th, Sigmn Fawcett, A Corps
(A.D.).
Putting the. weight-:1st, L / Cpl Sadler, 2n~ Div. (33 ft. 5}/,in.);
2nd, S1gmn Twiss, 1st Div.; 3rd, S1gmn Mills, rst Div.;
4th, L( Sgt Bloodworth, A Corps (A.D.); 5th, Sigmn Holmes
2nd Div.
Throwing the hammer- 1st •. L / Corpl. Sadler, 2nd Div. (77 ft.
n 111.); 2nd •. S1gmn Twiss, rst Div.; 3rd, Sigmn Mills. 1st
Div.; 4th, S1gmn Baddeley, rst Div.; 5th, Sigmn Warner,
A Corps.
Throwing the discus- 1st, Sigmn Twiss, 1st Div. (102 ft. 2•~ in.)
2nd, L / Corpl Sadler, 2nd Div.; 3rd, Sigmn Stuart 2nd
Div.; .4th, Sigmn Pritchard, 1st Div .; 5th, L / Corpl Rodda,
2nd Div.
Throwing t~e javeliu-rst, Sigmn ~raser, 2nd Div. (139 ft. 3 in.j;
2~d, S1gmn .Hodgson'. 1st Div.; 3rd, Sigmn Tucker, 1st
Div.; 4th, S1gmn Twiss. rst Div.; 5th, Sigmn Taylor, 1st
Div.
Pole jump- 1.st, Sigmn Williams, A Corps (8 ft. 6 in.); 2nd,
S1.gmn R1cha~dson, 2nd Div.; 3rd, Sigmn V aughan, 2nd
D v.; 4th, S1gmn Blackburn, 1st Div.
High jump-1st, L/Corpl Purdy, A Corps (A.D.); 2nd, Lieut.
Scarlett, A Corps; 3rd, Sigmn Holmes. 2nd Div.· 4th
Si~mn Petit , rst Div.; 5th, Sigmn Jones. A Corps.
'
'
Long Jump-1st, Lieut Danby.' 1st I?iv. (21 ft.); 2nd. Sigmn
Holmes. 2nd Div.; yd, S1gmn Richardson, 2nd Div.· 4th
Sigmn Petit, lSt Div .; 5th, L /Co rpl Norman, A Cor~s. '

"A " Group, Royal Signals, Aldershot.
~wimmi~g. :-All

games havin11; now been played. we have
fimshed .th1rd m the Water Polo League, and feel satisfied with
that. pos1t1on for our first year. The Tanks had their revenge,
beating us by 4--1, but we were unfortunate in having one or
two of our star plavers away.
The unit team championships of the Command take place :.it
th.e end of July, and we have entered a team for each eventwnh what µq:ess we will report in opr n~xt notes.
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Ist Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
No. 2 Company.
Sigmn Sheard's XI. entertained the Reading Highways team
on July 6th. This was our first home match of the season and
we had great hopes of a glorious win.
'
Si~mn McKinlay--:-the .G.O . M. of the Company-played ,n
:idm1rable game, takmg six wickets for 18 runs and then going
111 to score 14.
L/ Corp! W atts (of No. 3 Company) who assisted
us, took three wickets for 6 runs, and he followed Mac's lead
and made 14 runs later. I hope that Hank Tucker will not seek
me out for say1~g that he played a wonderful game behind the
stumps. The v1s1tors wanted to know if he was playing for a
County second eleven.
However, that is getting away from the game. The Highways
were all out for 60 runs. Watto and Mac made a great 28 between them as an opener, which gave us great delight. Then
came the catastrophe: the remainder of the team could only make
30 betwee;i ~hem-which gave our opponents the game by the
narrow margm of two runs.
Our 'Next Time.'-On July 8th we met No. 3 Company in a
?h1eld .match .. McKinla_Y. aided by Sergt Griffiths, started playmg skittles with the wickets, and No. 3 soon had five wickets
down for 9 run~. It was not to be our turn, however, for someone
gave them a bit of encouragement and they took a:iother hour
to m3ke a total of 43 runs.
As our batsmen went in, we felt pretty confident that .ne
should carry the game. L / Corpl Collins gave us a useful 12, but
m the end we found ou~selves dismissed for 42 runs, losing the
gaame by one run. A bit of very bad luck!
We have the bowlers, certainly, but alas! the batsmen do not
appear. to have reached No. 2 Company. What about the nets,
you cricket fiends?

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Athlctic3.-The Sali~bury Plain Area unit team championships, held at_ Tidworth Oval on the 24th / 25th June, resulted 111
a very fi::e wm for the 3rd Div! Signals. Ten reams in all competed-six bemg complete: 3rd Div! Signals, 2nd Battn. Cheshire
Regt .. 20d Battn Somerset L.l., 2nd Battn King's Royal Rifle
Corps, 16 / 5th. Lancers, and the 5th Battn Royal Tank Corps.
F~u~-:-1st Med.um Bngade R.A .. 2nd Field Brigade R.A .. 3rd
D1v1s1on R.E. and 3rd Carabmeers-were entered only in certain
selected events. In each event the first four places scored pomts.
At the end of the first day, of the three finals decided we had
won two-the high jump and the mile team race-and finished
third i.n throwing che hammer. The mile team race provided the
sensacron of the day, with Signals taking four of the first five
places. Of the heats, we had survived all but the 88o yards
relay, so we looked to be in. a strong position. It was clear, ·however, that both the. Cheshm:s an<l Somerset L.1. were going •o
offer strong opposltlcn. as they, too. had survived all but one
heat-the hurdles relay-and looked to be stronger than us in
the 4co yards and one mile relays. With their form unknown in
the field events, it was difficult to gauge what the ultimate
result of the competition might be, but we hoped that if every
member ?f our ream was at the top of his form we might succeed
111 annexmg the coveted chamoionshio.
The proceedings on the second day· opened with the 400 yards
relay. We expected lo be third. but here received our first ·urprise by finish:ng ahead of the Somersets and only two yards b.:·
hind. the Cheshires. who wen. Thereafter the performance of
practically every member of the team was better than anythin~
he had accomplished at any previous time during the season, and
successes followed each other rapidly. By the end of the dav Ne
had won eight and been placed second in two and third in three
of the fourteen events comprising the competitio:1. A very fine
achievement indeed, especially as owing to the bad arrangement
of the programme few individuals could take part in more than
one running event.
By the end of the competition our representatives had totalled
thirty, which is only a little less than ten pe cent. of the strength
of the unit. Both ourselves and the Cheshires are now competing in the Army team champion hips at Aldershot on July
11th, 12th and qth.
The results will be known by the time these notes appear ·n
print, o excuses can b made beforehand. Vve do not expect
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Compan>'. beat Ne:>. 1_ by 19 runs- 50 to 31. The bowling Jnd
fieldmg m both mnmgs were very good, and testified to the
keenness of those concerned.
Our Band is due here next week, when we shall play a return
match with the R.E. We have every hope of winnmg this time.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
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to show up very prominently, and may not even fi3t1re in many
of the finals.
.
·
h' h
Each year the standard of the Army champ1onsh1ps gets 1g er,
and it takes some three years of ceaseless watchfu lness and mdeavour to build up a team good enough to make a~y effective
challenge for Army championship honours. Ou rs is really a
first-year team, with several marked weaknesses and much lack
of competition experien_ce. We are h_opeful, however, that the
experience we shall gam this year will stand us m good stead
in subsequent years.
.
.
.
It is also hoped tha~ the s_uccess ga1•.ed m the Area champ1?nships will act as sufficient sn~ulus Lo make the t_ask of collectmg
and tra;ning a team much easier ne:<t. year than 1t has been this.
What is required is a universal w11lmgness to ~ry and a determination on the part of those selected to tram and S\lcceed.
Given these, there are grounds for_ hope that the Army team
athletic championship will once agam be held by a umt of the
Corps.
· h A
h
·
The detailed results for our team m t e rea team c amp1onships are shown below.
4co yards relay-2nd. Capt Pearse, L / Corpl _Peake, Signalmen
Hudson and Ford. Beaten by two yards 111 44 sec._
880 yards relay- Beaten in_ heats: L / Corpl Peake, Signalmen
Hudson, Hilliard and Smith.
Mile rcl:1y-3rd . L/Corpl Stri_ckson, S!gnalmen Marples, Camm
and Semmence. Wi;:ners' ume, 3 mm. 44 s~c.
Two miles relay-1st. Sergt CottereH, Carpi lv1son, L / Corporals
Broadley and Beale. Won easily 111 8 mm . 54 sec.
Mile team 1st. 13 poio:ts (Sergt Cotterell 1st, L ~ Carpi Br<;>adley
3rd, L Carpi Beale 4th. Dvr Gaston 5th). T ime, 4 mm. ~6

Th~~~

miles team-1st. 13 pomts. (Sergt Cotterell 1st, L ~ Cpl
Broadley 2nd, Dvr Gaston 3rd, Sigmn Greatorex 7th). Time,
15 min. 32 sec.
· h
d
Hurdles-1st. L Carpi Peake, Signalmen Lucas. Mite eson an
Kirk. Time. 1 min. 14 r / 5 sec.

1\RBITRATOaj

Hjgh jump-1st. Sigmn Semmence, 5 ft. 2 in.; Sigmn Ford,
4 ft. 11 in.
I
Long jump-1st. Sigmn Hudson, 20 ft. 1 in.; L / Sergt Whee er,
18 ft. lo}I. in.
.
I p k
Pole jump-3rd. Sigmn Cassidy, 7 ft. 9 m.: L / Corpora ea e,
7 ft. 3 in.
.
kl '
ft
.
Shot-2nd. R.S.M. Clark, 3~ ft. 5 m.; Cpl Fran m, 33 · 1 m.
Hammer-3rd. Corp! Franklin, go ft . 10 m. ; Sergt Westwood,
60 ft.
Javelin-1st. Sigmn Bar:-.es, 133 ft.; Sigmn !'-farry, 125 ft. 7 !n.
Discus- 1st. Sigmn Bain, 83 ft . iv.I m .; S1gmn Barnes, 81 ft.
3v.f in.
.
FINAL PLACINGS- 1st, 3rd D iv! Signals, 643h pomts; 211d, 2n d
Battn Cheshi re Regimen t, 54; 3rd, 2nd Batrn Somerset L.L 36 ·
The following also ran in the heats: 40? yards rela):', S1 gmn
Camm. M ile relay, Sigmn Kirk. Tw? miles rela_Y. S1gna 1men
Hall, Greatorex and Ward (the latter with Corp! lv1son, won the
heat easily in 8 min. 44 sec.)
Cricket.- This month we h ave played a number of matches,
with varying success.
h
Against the Saopers, during their Band week, we h~d rat ~r
the worst of a drawn game. Batting first, _we compiled 98Sergt Yates (19), Sergt Lannigan (28), and S1gmn Melmore (2~
being the chief scorers. Two good batsmen were run out throug
rank bad judgment.
.
I ·
b reply the R.E. scored 172 for seven wickets before dee anng.
Corp! Pearson, who made 46, shou ld have been caugh~ during
h is first over. Our bowling was good._ L / Corpl Ray bemg very
effective but equally unlucky. Serj!'t T1dmarsh a_lso bowled well.
The fielding was patchy, dropped catches lettmg us down at
critical moments.
· k
s
Batting again after tea, we scored 88 for two w1c ets,, h .gt
Lannigan making a bright 52 before bemg caught off a m.1ssd-.
So far, one Company match has been played off. 1t is 1 1c;ult to say which side was the more surprise~ when No. 3

ffi·

Athletics.- A team was entered for the Garrison inter-unit
t eam athletic championships for the first time, and results were
:really encouraging. IL must be remembered that three Artillery
.Brigade Sections were away from the unit, and next year it is
h oped to more fully concentrate the talent available. Many useful lessons were learnt, and there is no doubt that next year a
very much higher standard will be aimed at and reached.
The hurdle team were exceedingly unlucky not to obtain a win,
Sigmn Etheridge being badly baulked by a fatigue man trying to
Teplace a fallen hurdle as he was approaching it. D istance runn ers and half-milers are badly wanted, and better instruction •n
l he methods of tackling field events is essential.
The final pl acings in the Garrison were as follows: 1st Battn.
Essex Regt., 2nd Battn. Rifle Brigade, 1st Battn. Suffolk Regt.,
wd Battn. Northamptonshire Regt., 4th Div! Signals, 11th
(Queen's Own) Hussars. The 17th Field Brigade R.A. did not
compete.
The sprint teams did well, and were always well placed. Field
events were weak, and it is hoped that our team will be far more
.e fficient next year. Amongst the distance runners Sigmn White
R. made a very promising start.
The following represented the unit, and are awarded 'Jimmies':
H igh jump- Carpi Strugnell, Sigmn Starr.
Three mile team- Signalmen White R., Lipsham and Hall R.,
Driver Morton.
Javelin- Signalmen Etheridge and Castell.
Hammer-2/ Lieut H. L. Lewis. Sigmn Whelan.
Hurdles (four x 120 yards)- 2/ Lieut H. N. Crawford, Signalmen
Starr and Etheridge, L I Corp I Hooren.
Pole jump- Corp! Strugnell, L / Corpl Langham.
Discus- Sigmn Castell, Corp! Longhurst.
Long jump- L / Corpl Hinks, Carpi Strugnell.
Shot-2 / Lieut H. L. Lewis, Carpi Robson .
.880 yards relay (four X220 yards)--Corpl Butler, Sergt Terrell,
Signalmen Bish and Hurrell.
One mile team- Signalmen Adamson, Snell and Ayling, 2 / Lieut
C. D. Gardiner.
4 00 yards relay (four x 100 yards)-Se rgt Terrell, Corp! Butler,
L / Corpl Hinks, Sigmn Hurrell.
Two miles relay (four X 880 yards)-Lieut A. S. Milner, Signalmen
Adamson and Shillibeer, L / Corp! Berry.
()ne mile relay (four X 440 yards)- Signalmen Bish and Hurrell,
Carpi Butler, L / Corpl Hinks.
Paxman's Athletic Club held their annual meeting at Colchester
-on July 6th. The following n.c.o. and men from the unit competed: L / Corp! Hinks, Signalmen Hurrell, Bish, Bronton and
White R.
It will interest those who knew ex-Sigmn Beaton to hear that
11e is still in winning form. He won the mile, and was only just
beaten in the three miles after being scratch man.
The Clacton Athletic Club are holding a meeting on July 27th,
.and a dozen men from the unit are going over to compete.
Cricket.- The results of matches played since our last notes
.are as follows : June 15th, v. R.E. C.L. (away), won by five runs-63 to 58.
Sigmn Marsha ll 27; Sergt Napper, three wickets for 2, Corp!
:Ball, tw'o for 4.
June 19th, v. Clacton Wednesday. Time robbed us of a win,
the resu lt being Signals 149, Clacton 94 for eight. This was a
very enjoyable fixture, a pleasant evening being spent in Clacton
.,fter the match. Outstanding performances were: Q.M.S. Watson 32, Sigmn Hill 26, Lieut Milner 22, Sigmn Marshall 17.
Sergt Napper, two for I2; Sigmn Walton, three for 31: Sigmn
Tilley, two for 26.
June 22nd, v. Colchester Gas Works. Signals 179, Gas Works
'94· 2/ Lieut Gardiner 64 (retired), L/ Corp! Forster 28, Sigmn
Tilley 26, Sigmn Walton 18. Carpi Ball, three for 29; Q.M.S.
Watson, two for 8.
June 26th, v. Witham. Lost by four runs after a very keen
~ame. Signals 75, Witham 79. L / Corpl Forster 13. Carpi Ball

13, Lieut Milner 12. Sergt Napper, six for 19; Sigmn Walton,
three for 29; Q.M .S. Watson, one for 4.
June 29th, v. West Bergholt. Signals 122, West Bergholt 59.
Lieut Milner 43, Sergt Anthony 21, Sigmn Hill 14. Sergeant
Napper, five for 26; Sigmn Walton, three for 25.
July 10th, v. Severalls 2nd XI. Signals 142 for 9, Severalls 66.
Sigmn Hill 64 (not out), 2 / Lieut Gardiner 22, Driver Briggs 20,
2 / Lieut Lewis 14. Sergt Napper, five for 14; Sigmn Walton,
three for 20 ; 2 I Lieut Lewis, two for 9. Sigmn Hill distinguished
himself in this game, hitting twelve 4's.
July I)th, v. Great Horkesley. Signals 129, Great Horkesley
6o for eight. Match drawn. Sigmn Lavery 26, S1gmn Pope 21,
L / Corpl Forster 16, Sigmn Cunningham 13. Q.M.S. Watson,
four for 14; Lieut Milner, one for 5.
Results to date are: Played 13, won 8, drawn 3, lost 2.
Swimming.- The first official try-out for the team was held on
July 15th, when Colchester Town were met and beaten in a relay.
This is a good omen for the Garrison meeting to be held on the
22nd, the result of which will appear next month.
Soccer.-Our prospects for the coming season are naturally
bright, but in view of the fact that several of our last year's side
are leaving for civil life, and that newcomers are an unknown
quantity, we must wait until September for any definite idea ,s
to our chances.
With thirty to forty players awaiting a trial, and only one umt
side playing, there will be keener competition for a place, and
the team will not automatically choose itself. This will provide
the necessary incentive to individuals chosen, with a beneficial
result to the team as a whole.
The unit will compete in the following competitions: Army
cup, Essex and Suffolk Border l:.eague (Div. I.), Essex junior
cup, Stopes cup, and Brightlingsea charity cup.

Rhine Signals.
Cricket.-We have only one match to report this month, and
in this we managed to defeat the R.E .s. Scores: Signals, 177 for
seven wickets (declared) ; R.E. 120. Most of our runs were compiled by Signalmen Ferrier (122) and Caple (26).

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Cricket.-We continue to have a successful season, both from
the point of view of results ;,.nd enjoyment. L / Sergt Williams
and L / Corpl Prickett have been outstanding as fieldsmen, and
bear comparison with any p!ayers in the district in this line.
L / Corpl Gordon, on present fcrm, should be in the running for
a place in the European Pentangular team this year. Results
of matches played since our last notes are appended.
Signals, 136 for eight wickets, declared (L / Sergt Watterton
37, L / Corpl Gordon 34); Sind Police, 77 (Corp! Bosworth,
six wickets for 25)
Signals, II9 (Sergt McGrego r 25, L / Corp[ Gordon 34); H.Q.
Foresters, 42 (L / Corp! Gordon, seven for 19)
Signals, 98 for seven wickets, declared (Serge McGregor 41 nN
our, L / Corpl Prickett 28); D Company Foresters. 15 (L / Cpl
Gordon, five for 6, L / Corpl Green, four for 8)
Signals, 155 for eight wickers, declared (L / Corpl Gordon 68,
L / Sergt Watterton 48); Saraswat Brahmins, 107 for five
wickets.
Signals, 78 (Sigmn Jones A . C. 20): Depot A, R.A .F., 64
(L / Corp! Gordon, seven for 35)
Signals, 95 (Sergt McGregor 34): M.T. & W.I.R.S., R.A .F .. 91
(L / Corpl Gordon, ix for 28)
Signals, 93 (Sigmn Jones, 24) ; B Company Foresters, 59.
Record to date: Played 12: won 10; drawn r ; lost 1.

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.
Cricket.- On June 7th. versus No. 5 A.C.C. R.T.C. , we lost
by I run. On the wth, versus 6th Light Battery R.A., we won
by 54 runs. On July 2nd, versus D Supply Coy. R.A.S.C., we
lost by 28 runs.
Small Units Cricket Cup.- Jn the second round we defeated
B Squadron Royals by 139 run . Score: Lieut Chadwicke 7.
Capt Woodbridi?e 3. L / Corpl Jones o, Capt Firth 11, Saunders
52, Strike 27. Muckier 27, Wright 27 (not out), Hewson 11.
L / Corp! Smuh 16, Dvr Hemrpings 4. Bowling: Smith. four
for 17, Saunders three for 15, Capt Woodbridge two for 1+
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In the third round, played on Signals ground on July 4th, we
lo t to the M.R. 'J.R.A.S.C. by five wickets. Score: Lieutenant
Chadwicke 1, Capt Woodbridge 32, Wright o, Dvr Hemmings 2.
Capt Firth 5, Saunders 28, Strike 4, Muckier !I, L / Corpl Jones
o, Hewson o, L / Carpi Smith 7 (not out).
C. of E. Tennis League.- Two matches have been played.
and we lost both-to o. r Company Egypt Signals by 3 sets to
6, and to the R.E.s by the same score.

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.
Cricket.- Since our last notes appeared we have suffered rather
a set back, and m the return game with Jerusalem we were
beaten by 46 runs. Everyone had an enjoyable day, and thoroughly appreciated the good show given us by the Jerusalem
Sports Club.
A combined team of the Royal Air Force also n1rrowly defeated
us by 12 runs, after a real fight between the respective bowlers,
but in the return game we had our revenge and also narrowly
defeated them by 7 runs.
Perhaps the finest game was played on Saturday, June . 29th,
against the Jaffa Sports Club, the scores bemg No. 2 Wireless
Company 186 for five wickets. and Jaffa 2o6 for seven, declared
(battin~ first), the game ending in a draw. L / Corpl Atkinson
R. agam came along with a sparkling display of So.
Tennis.--Contrary to expectations, we are not doing too well
in this line, but only three or four games have been played in
the league so far, and we are hoping to make better progress
later. It has been realised that we are up against some hot stuff
amongst our friends of the Royal Air Force, for they have come
along with some real class players.
Billiards.-The last unit handicap was hotly contested as far
as the final, which was eventually won by Corp! Brooke J., the
runner-up being Sergt Mitchell J. Of course it was really a
wangle for the sergeants' mess to win this, but some very hard
games were fought before our slim young pay bloke just crept
home, winning the ultimate stage by 106 points only.
A match was also played in the mess between the sergeants'
mess and Palestine General Hospi tal n.c.o.s, six-a-side. Some
extremely good billiards was seen, and a very pleasant and quiet

Ill

evening was enjoyed. Needless to say we p roved much too
good fo r them, and ran out easy winners. the tea m consisti ng
of t he fo llowing notable cueists : C. S.M . Pitt F .• Sergts Bu tt leW ., Mitchell J. and Napie r R. , and Cpls Brooke J. and Mullins A .

Aden Signal Section.
T he resul ts for thi s month seem to be a bit better than usu al.
althou gh we h ave seve ral members of both tea ms on the sick
list through injuries and have h ad to resort to a few outsiders te>
fill up the gaps. Perhaps that is why th e results are a bit better.
With the ex tra hot weather one would t hi nk t hat t he games
would slow dow n a bit, but in my opinion they have become
fas ter.
T he second hockey match versus the Royal En gineers was a:
particularly fast game, and easil y the best of the month. Below
are the results fo r the month of June.
Hockey.- Versus Royal Engi neers, lost by 0- 2 ; v . Royal Artillery, won by 3- 1 : v. Officers and n .c .o.s. No. 8 Bombing;
Squadron (at Khormaksar), won by T~ : v . Royal Artillery,
drew at 2- 2; v . Royal Engi neers, won by 4- 0: v. No . 8 Bombing Squadron (at Khorm aksar}, lost by 0- 3 ; Royal Signals (Reds}
beat Royal Signals (Whites) by 2- 1.
Soccer.- Versus Royal Art illery, lost by 1- 2 ; v. R.C. School .
won by 3~ ; v. Royal Artillery. won by 3-2.

Jamaica Signal Section.
Cricket is now in full swing, and the Staffs and Departmental
A are holding their own. They have played two matches in the
Garrison League, and won one and lost the other. They weretoo good for the R.A.M.C .• but H.Q. Wing A. & S. Highlanders.
beat them rather easily. They have lost but one friendly game:
at Port Royal.
Our Section provides two budding cricketers for the league
team, and all turn out for the friendly games. We also had one
representative in the Garrison team versus the Regiment . TheGarrison surprised the Regiment in this match by beating them
by 23 runs, much to everybody's surprise, as the Regiment have:
a good team.
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Benevolent Fund Notes.
The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of _the following:
Do ATIO s A D S UBSCRIPTIONS from : .
.
!st Div! Signal . Aldershot: A Corps Signals_. Karachi; Iraq
Signal Section; Signal Trai ning Centre, Cattenck.
APPEALS dea lt with: 1-Ex-S1gnalman, London. Employment found and £4 / 10/0
advanced as a loan from Association funds for the purchase of clothing, etc.
2-Ex-Signalman, Brighton . Business difficulties. £io 1dvanced as a loan from Associat ion fu nds.
3- Ex-Signal man , Lo ndon . In distressed circumstances. £4
advanced as a grant from Associat ion fun ds.
4-Sister of deceased n .c.o., AldershoL Accepted as a probationa ry nurse at a London hospital, and a grant of £20
adva nced from Association funds for purchase of necessary outfit, etc.
5-Two ex-Signalmen , London . Ou t of employment and in
distressed ci rcumsta nces . Employment found for both ,
and fA advanced as a grant from Assocation fu nds.
(Signed) A. H. FRENCH , Colonel,
President Signals Association Benevolent Fund.

Correspondence.
Box 23, Cypress River, Manitoba , Canada.
Dear Sir-Here are a few of my impressions of far m life out
here, after my first few weeks ' experience.
First I would say that new settlers are made really welcome,
and very soon become acquainted with others who have been
here fo r varying periods.
.
A hired man has to look after the stock, and assist generally
in whatever work is being carried out. The hours are longusually from 5 a.m. to 7 p.m.-but the work isn ' t hard; any
man who is physically fi t has no difficulty in performing his
various tasks.

Things are extremely simple and easy to learn ; the farming
implements are most up-to-~a_te and us_ually fool-proof; and ordinary commonsense and w1llmgness will carry anyone through.
The life is healthy. and I feel a hundred per cent. better th an
I did in England. The food is good and plentiful. and once on
becomes accustomed to the c.han~e, one very soon settles down.
This particular farm is not a big one as farms go around t h ese
parts. Jc is roughly a half.mile square, and wheat, barley and
oats are all grown, the former being more than half the crop.
The day's work normally is as follows: Rise at 5 a.m. and feed
and water six horses, rough groom and harness up. Breakfast
at 6. Turn out at 6.45, hitch up team and proceed to ;ob (at
present, breaking new land) . Dinner, 1 2 to 1.30. Back to fields
again until 6.30. Supper at 7.
There is a small town three miles away. and everyone goes in
on Saturday nights for the weekly shopping and to visit the
cinema, etc. The people are sociable, and it is not difficu lt to
make new acquaintances. At present each town is hclding its
annual horse show, and of course time off is allowed to visit
an y show in the vicinity.
T he Colonization Department keeps in touch with us, and if
we desire a ch ange of P rovince they arrange it. I was sent to
Sas katchewan at fi rst, but as I applied in the first place for
Mani toba, I had no trouble in getting ch anged.
From my own experience I would advise any man who wants
work (and is not afraid of long hours) to come out here. The
pay is good, and one lives with the family-is treated as a
member, and not merely as a farm labourer. There arc opportunities of saving money, and the more experienced a man becomes the higher wage he gets. Fa rmers are always open :o
take a learner, and it's up to the ma11 himself whether he makes
good or not.
I must thank you for the assistance and information you g:ive
me. I am co ntented, and am p repared to remain here permanently rather t han face t he conti nu al st ru ggle for existence
wh ich I had before leavi ng England. You may use th is letter
fo r the information of others if you wish . I am sure that an
ex-soldier would ha ve no t roubl e h ere, as t he discipline of trai nin!', is a great help to a man who has to learn everyth ing from
the beginning.
I remain, yours gratefu ll y, WM. McDONALD.
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Corps Promotion Roster- Subsequent Amendments.
To be w.o. CL. I. (Farr. / Sgt-Major)
2307026 H arris G. 27 / 4/ 29
Appointed R.Q.M .S.
2307665 KnePbone G. 24 / 3/ 29
To be W.O. Cl. II. (C.S.M.)41038452 Barnett A. 4/ 2/ 29
2311807 White J . 24 / 3 / 29
2.)()7810 Wilson T . 1/ 4/ 29
Appointed C.Q.M.S.• 1850271 Bew G. 4/ 2/ 29
3438039
2310575
2309312
1417130
4114919
1856967
1857035
2314061
2308517
2308626
2314166
2308194
2306639

ro be SergeantBoon F . 13 / 1/ 29
Richard son J. 4 / 2/ 29
Thomas R 8 / 3 / 29
Vignaux S. 13 / 3 / 29
Murphy W. 13/ 3 / 29
Hinds W . 23 13 / 29
W almore W. 23 / 3 / 29
Rowden •. 23 /3 / 29
Pronger W. 23 / 3 / 29
lements () . 1/ 5 / 29
W ells A. 7 / 5 29
Johnson P . 12/ 5 / 29
Perryman .J. 1/ 6/ 29

Appointed Lanoe·Sergeant• 1417049 Cad rae J . 17/ 1/ 29
2310797 Bosworth H . 26 / 2/ 29
• 1857173 McCor mack )L 26 / 2/ 29
2313898 H olmes W . 6 / 3 / ~

2313635
2314313
2314-064
31227
2312080
2315121

Read . 23 / 3 / 29
Ha1:t R. 26/ 3 / 29
prmgelt J . 1/ 5 / 29
Handford J . 1 / 5 / 29
Pattenclen A. 1/ 6 / 29
J ones D. 18 / 6/ 29
To be Corporal2309825 Riando B . 6/ 3 / 29
2310956 Coaten H. 8 / 3 / 29
2308399 W or t h J . 9 / 3 / 29
2746082 Robinson R. 17 / 3 / 29
1040795 Shaw W. 22 / 3 / 29
2310321 Gray H. 26 / 3 / 29
2308384 Bad ley, D. 26 / 3 / 29
2312100 Dowie W . 26 / 3 / 29
392757 lark A. 26 / 3 / 29
2312630 Rawson W . 26 / 3 / 29
2307047 Punter C. 26 / 3 / 29
2306823 Robson L. 12 / 4/ 29
2311315 H eard G. 12/ 4 / 29
2309046 Eisele , . 16 / 4 / 29
2314420 Collins J . 16/ 4/ 29
2306650 Dawson , . 16 / 4 / 29
5998833 Cla1·ke C. 24 / 4/ 29
2313013 T ompkins A. 24 / 4 / 29
2314626 Thompson H . 26 / 4/ 29
724101 J ones F. 26 / 4/ 29
1037909 Teal G. 26 / 4/ 29
5329109 Edwa1·ds J. 26 / 4/ 29
2313610 )fayson, D. 26 / 4/ 29
2310920 2'1rowatt A. 26 / 4/ 29
* {) P11o tes Srerinl [lo61'r ( I ndia)

2867012
2314890
2313624
2313590
2311310
2314604
2313960
3514434
2314729
2310568
1853335
2312475
2317327
2315731
2316102
4444924
2.')16115
2311051
2312791
6336253

)kGregor W. 26 / 4 / 29
Champion E. 26 / 4 / 29
Shephard L. 26 / 4 / 29
Tidey E. 26 / 4 / 29
Fosler,. 26 / 4/ 29
L ingard F. 26 / 4/ 29
Bromley , . 26 / 4/ 29
Bally G. 26 / 4/ 29
Shurnr A. 30 / 4 / 29
Bligh·t G. 1 / 5 / 29
Simpson W. 1 / 5 / 29
Hardy R 1 / 5 / 29
Cairns )L 1 15 129
Beaumont . 7 / 5 / 29
Heasman E. 12 / 5 / 29
Bainb1·idge , . 18 / 5 / 29
Barlo w J . 23 / 5 / 29
W ashburn S. 25/ 5 / 29
Wiggins A. 26 / 5/ 29
Dadswell JI. 18 / 6 / 29

2306649
2306118
2307854
2306187
2306188

C.S. )f. L egg
. 22 / 6 / 29
C.S.J\ f. Ski n ner H . 9 / 7 / 29
C.Q. f. S. nl ack A. 15 / 7 / 29
O. Q. f. S . .Tames G. 22 / 7 / i!.9
0.Q. l\f_, . McG regor TT .
23 / 7 / 29

DISCHARGES

TRANSFERS TO ARJ\IY RESERVE
2315621 Corpl SLru gnell H. 13 / 7 /29
?315675 Corpl Russell .T. 9/ 8 / '2fl

' What do I do now, sergeant?'

' {3uild y ourself a

bli11~i11 ' n~

W
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Corps News-Officers.
MovESCapt G. S. O"N. Power from Cambridge University to A Corps
Signals, Aldershot.
Lieut L. A. E. Tozer from Cambridge University lo S.T.C .•
Catterick.

Extracts from "The London Gazette."
War Office, 16/7 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIG ALS
.
471h (2nd L.) Div! Signals- A. H. Whyard to be 2 / L1eut.,
3 r / 5 / 29, with seniority 18 / 4I1;9· .
2 Lieut R. F. Knight to have semonty 18 / 4 /29, next below
2/Lieut A. H. Whyard, 17/]/29.
54th (E.A.) Div! Signals- 2 / Lieut A. P. Angell to be Lieut..
26/ 6/ 29.
War Office. 19 /7/29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieur.-Colonel and Brevet-Colonel A. C. ~uller, . o._B.E., from
Royal Signals, to be Colonel, 12 / 7 / 29, with semonty t f7 I 27
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
wd Cav. (Middlesex Yeo.) Div! Signals-2 / Lieut J. S. Judd
to be Lieut., 7/] /29.
46th ( .M.) Div! Signals-J. E. J. Perkins to b~ 2/Lt. 9 /7/29
51st (H.) Div! Signals- J. J. Donald to be 2 / L1eut. 4/7 / 29.
W. F. Buchanan to be 2 / Lieut. 9/7 /29.
541h (E.A.) Div! Signals-R. E. Jarvis to be 2/ Licur. 4/ 7/ 29.
War Office, 23'7/29.
TERRJTORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
55th (W.L.) Div! Signals-V. E. Stanley to be 2/ Lt. 10/7 /29
War Office, 26 f7 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut C. D. H inds is restored to the establishment, 4 '7 / 29.
India Office, 2617 / 29.
INDIAN ARMYThe undermentioned appointment is made: .
• Special List ' of Quartermasters of the Royal Co~ps of Signals-To be Quartermaster, with rank of Lieutenant:
R.S.M. Frederick Craig, M.M., from R.Signals, 12 / 3/ 29.
War Office, 30/7 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ESTABLISHMENTS
Col. A. C. Fuller, o.B.E., is appointed a Member of the R.E.
Board (Cl. Y), 12/7 / 29.
War Office, 2/8/ 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROY AL SIGNALS
2/ Lieut A. V. S. G. Kemball resigns his commission, 3/8 /29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
46th (N.M.) Div! Signals-E. R. Perkins to be 2/Lieut. 23/7/29
47th (2nd L.) D iv! Signals-M. G. Noll (late Lieut. R.N.V.R.)
to be Lieut. 25 h / 29, with seniority 23 / 4 / 29.
51st (H.} Div! Signals-2/ Lieut. R. R. Cowie resigns his commission, 9/4/29.
55th (W.L.) Div! Signals- Stanley Brown to be 2/Lt. 18/7 /29
War Office, 6 / 8 / 29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
44th (H.C.) Div! Signals-Major J. D. N. Molesworth, M.C.,
resigns his commission, 3 / 5 / 29.
47th (2nd L.) Div! Signals-2/Lt A. McDonald, from General
List T.A., to be 2 / Lieut. 27f7 / 29, with seniority 23/5/28.
52nd (L) Div! Signals- A. W. Brown to be 2/ Lieut. 25 /7 / 29.
53rd (W.} Div! Signals-2/Lieut J. W. G. Hayes to be Lieut.
18/ 6/29.
56th (1st L.) Div! Signals-Capt G. ~- Powell LQ be Major,
1
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War Office, 9 / 8 /29.
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
s6th (1st L.} Div! Signals-Lieut A. E. MacLagan resigns his
commission, 3 I 7 I 29.
War Office, 13 / 8 /29.
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
The undermentioned Lieut.-Colonels, on completion of 4 years
service as Regtl. Lieut.-Colonels. are placed on the h.p.
list, r4/8 / 29: C. J. A ton, M.C.; J. W. Orange-Bromehead,
M.C.
The undermentioned Majors to be Lieut.-Colonels, 14 / 8 / 29:
E. de W. H. Bradley, o.s.o., M.C. ; A. C. Allan, D.S.O., M.C.
The undermentioned Captains to be Majors, 14 / 8 / 29: A. W ·
Roberts, M.C. ; R. H. R. Neale.

Plain Tales.
Moze Bund Safed Lao.- Flyingh Hachhar sat up, and shook
himself violently. ' Where am I?" he, moaned fee?ly. ''Ere
y"are, mate,' cried an eager vmce.
Map . ?f India._ only a
tanner!' 'Begone, fool!' rasped our hero, rising to his feet.
The 'fool' bewent, and Fly cast a curious eye ?n his surroundings. He was standing in a long street with closelyshuttered houses on each side. Not a light was to be seen.
The silence was oppressive. The place was, in fact, a shade
lonely . A shutter on the opposite side of the street opened
slowly and a face peeped out. 'That"s him!' said the face,
betraying a Harrow education. He spoke too loudly, however,
for Fly spun round and sent four s~ots into the face with the
rapidity of a single sergeant responding to a dinner gong. Fly
ran as hard as he could to the end of the street. Arrived there,
he collected his scattered thoughts, put them into an envelope,
and posted them to his father.
He was about to return to the house of the ' face ' when he
espied two men hurrying towards him. Their intentions were
fairly obvious, for both carried a heavy life preserver in each
hand, whilst one even had a spare one in his teeth.
'Tough guys,' thought Fly, as he prepared to deal with them.
The thought of flight never entered his head, or if it did he was
too frightened to run. The men completed the last few yards
with a rush, but Fly was ready. With a howl of rage, a mocking
laugh and one or two sardonic grins, not to mention a cynical
sneer, he sprang to meet them.
The foremost man had raised his life preserver, but Fly dashed
his fist into the man's face, so that it no longer resembled a
face. He then turned his attention to the other thug and drove
a powerful right to the man's abdomen. His agile adversary
stepped aside and Fly struck the side of the house, bringing it
to the ground with a roar and a cloud of dust. ' No wall-paper
up, I reckon,' he thought, turning swiftly. He was too late,
however, for the life preserver struck him on the forehead and
he went down like a British heavy-weight. His assailants then
searched him, found nothing, took it all away, and returned the
way they had come. Not a word had been spoken. The deadly
silent efficiency of these men was-was-something.
They found Fly next morning and took him to his father's
house. He was not dead, but was still unconscious at the time
of going to press. He looks like having a lively interview with
the old man in the near future. Goodness knows where Burrashandi is-I don't!
(To be contimted.)
Thoughts for To. Day.As through the troubled seas of life you splash
And tiddley-0111-pom, or something, mostly bosh,
Remember, gold need not be that which glitters.
Nor several smudges make a 'man "s moustache.'
If you can lay a kit that blinds the rest
And lie about the ownership with zest,
Or scrounge each little bit from far and wide,
And fold those socks and shirts with holes inside,
Yoµ'!l be ~xcused, my son. (Perhaps!)

A newspaper states that the chief cause of fatigue in workshop<
and offices is air stagnation. This supports the statement I have
often thought of making, that more ex-sergeant-majors should
be employed in such places.

•
Monsoon Menus.- The selection of suitable meals during the
monsoon is a source of worry to the conscientious housewife.
She finds the task of tickling Jaded palates becoming daily more
difficult. Now, as you are aware, it has ever been my aim ro
assist the harassed mid- I mean, housewife, be it clothes, children, care of dogs' coats, or food. With advice, that is.
What about breakfast? Bacon is not yet in season, and when
it is it might as well be out again for all the good it is. People
will cling to their idea of an English meal. Abandon this habit
and adopt the unorthodox. Merely as a suggestion, then, let
us say for breakfast: beer, poached onions on cream-crackers
with beef dripping, mushrooms in treacle, steak and kidney
pudding with brandy sauce, rolls, coffee, snapdragon, nu1s,
crackers and paper hats. This puts everyone in a good humour
for the day's work, or if employed in the Company office it jus1
puts them in a good humour for the day.
For a light lunch, stuffed fireflies in aspic, cabbage, cheese and
beer. For tea, I would suggest tea, or as an alternative, beer.
If you really must eat again, try porridge, ptarmigan and pturnip
pt ops.
Dinner, of course, is the great event, and must be treated as
a serious subject. Let"s look into it. Soupe sciure, hors de
ferme quel que chose, chaussette frise en toste, three chickens
stuffed one into the other (i.e., poulet telescopique), coffee. more
coffee, cigars, nuts, balloons, windmills, and large quantities of
beer.
Supper doesn't matter, because by the time you have negotiated the me.als outlined above, you will be waiting for the
ambu lance.
Now for something sensible.

"

..

Urdu Without Te,ars. - The study of Urdu is very fascinating,
and with the aid of a good book many useful sentences may be
picked up. Do not concentrate on questions, because the employment of them entails listening to the answer-and you might
ask a native 'Wuh banduq kaun Iara hai?' and get the reply,
'How the - - do I know?' or words to that effect. Not knowing what he was talking about, you would perhaps smile and go
happily on your way, conscious only of having torn off a piece
of Urdu of a sort.
It often requires a little bold action to work things round to
your own line of talk, as witness my case, when a native in a
red hat and blue trousers arrived at the bungalow and spouted
a bibful of queer stuff which he no doubt imagined was Hindustani.
Here, I thought, was a splendid opportunity to work off a few
efforts. I tried him first with 'Where is your good horse?' but
shied away from that quickly in case he should attempt to tell
me. I next informed him 'That man was in the house,' and
followed it up quickly with ' His socks are stronger than yours.'
. The more fluent I became, the greater his bewilderment. He
mterposed a remark here and there, but I ignored everything he
said and continued to acquaint him with various useful facts such
as 'Your sister is bad,' 'This water is not good,' ·Take away
the tea,' and 'This room is not broad, does it.' Then I really
let myself go with 'Main tha, tu tha, woh tha, ham the, tum
the, woh the.' The native turned pale green and fled to the
end of the verandah, gave a last despairing look, and vanished
round the corner.
Later on, a friend of mine asked me if the agent from the
sewing machine company had called.
'What sort of a chap was he?' ! asked.
'He wears a red hat and blue trousers, and worries 1he life
out of people to do business I' replied my friend. ' I sent him
down to you because we got fed up with him.'
'Thanks I' I said. 'We had quite a nice little chat I'
•

•

•

Ti

For the Children.- My dear lggle-Tiggles. Are you an lggleTigglc? You must join. All you have to do is to tell daddy to

stick me a pint and you're in. Uncle Alfred and I have arranged
an amusing little competition for you. Just a few moments'
careful thought, and you will be able to solve the puzzle. We
specially prepared it so that none of you would injure your dear
little brains. Below, you will find the name of a well-known
south coast resort, but it will be printed in such a way that you
will have to do something unusual in order to read it. Here 1t is:
N33G~3ffV

Now set to work and solve this. Send in as many attempts a.
you like, but each one must be accompanied by a bound copy
of THE WIRE for 1914. Do not send your results to the Editor.
because he has enough worry from me without your adding to 11.
No member of THE WIRE staff is eligible to compete.

• • • •
The Lights in the Bottles.-No, this is not another detective
story. It is a word in season to wireless fans. Don't swank.
Short-wave stations all over the world are boasting of their
achievements. Why? pourquoi? kiun? etc. After all, you only
have to sit down at the key, turn on the lights in the bottles,
satisfy yourself that you are making enough noise, and send
dots and dashes out into space. If your message is heard by the
people for whom it is intended, all well and good; 1£ nor. you
send it by post.
Mind you, I am not saying that short-wave work isn't very
highly skilled. A man must know just how much heterodyne to
pour into his batteries to obtain the correct shaped spark in his
couple switches, if he has any. It takes months to teach a
beginner how to cut long waves up into short ones with ~he
chopper from a Fullerphone.
Short-wavers are not nice people to know. They stay up all
night, and the stories they tell next morning are on a level with
those of fishermen, motor-cyclists and big-game hunters.
Work between Jubbulpore and Shanghai goes on quite well,
but you don't read about it because the former will never be
content with the transmission of simple messages.
I don't mind telling you that even now ! am engaged on a
design for an apparatus which will accept currency notes for
transmission to any part of the world. In its present stage I am
unable to guarantee delivery, but all true lovers of progress will
ignore this trifling defect and will, I hope, give the instrument
a trial when I get it going.
However, let us keep to the point. Not so much weightheaving from short-wavers. Just tell us what you have done
with becoming modesty. When all is said and done, any amateur can take a whats1t. place it in series with a kiko. and connect
ac ross the thingummy with the anodes tied to a harmvnic 111 a
solution of negative electrons. Insert a couple of doings and a
gadget, and there you are. If it doesn't work, it doesn 't matter.
You will be spurred to greater efforts. I have no desire to talk
above your heads or to weary you wi.h these technical details,
so we will leave the subject- for the present.
Quivering Quavers.- Before I go, just a word to my numerous
musician pupils. I have been so busy lately that I have had to
neglect your course, but it may be some consolation to tho e
of you who pluck stringed instruments to learn that I have
arranged a red hot choru of ·I guess my sweetie's just a bit
of cake.'

September, 1929
See Plate I. O bserve the very first note. This requi res prac·
uce. The effect 1s b t obtai ned by throwing a handful . of
pebbles on a tin roof. I wrote th is origina lly for a C sharp side
drum, but a muted tambourine makes less noise. and t he great
thing about this chorus is its gentle appeal.
If the stringed instrumentalists are wondcrin_g where they col?c
m on this outfit. I would remmd them that this chorus can easily
be transposed for soprano banjos in G , man dolines 111 H, guita r
m single file, and ukuleles in agony. The fou rth bar sou nds
exactly the same no matter what instrument plays it. Th is, l
consider a very subtle touch which li ft s it right out of t he rut.
'Dear Barleux.- My ban julele has a tendency to go sharp
whenever I play it. What shall I do?' (C.X ., Aldcrshot). rla I
ha! ha ! You wouldn't bel ieve me if I told you.
B ARLEUX.

Big Game Shooting in Southern India.
It isn't an unusual thing in India to hear of a party of men
spending a few days on shooting leave, and after trekking for
miles in the jungle in endeavouring to trace the whereabouts of
big game such as the panther or tiger, returning 'browned off.'
with the old saying, · No luck again, lads.' Needless to say ,
where troops are concerned this incites a great deal of leg-pulling.
'That gun of yoµrs couldn't shift the skin off a rice pudding, '
etc. However, the following episode is the result of our firs t
little big game hunt since our arrival a t Trimulgherry.
It was at the beginning of June (this year) that our comma nd ing officer, Capt W. 0 . Bowen, R.Signals, had been informed by
his shikari that a family of panther had been doing a great dea l
of damage and stealing cattle at a village twenty-four miles from
Trimulgherry, our abode.
Capt Bowen, being a very keen sportsman, organised a part y
from the unit for the purpose . of doing a bit of bagging, a nd
L / Sergt Winter, Corp! Evens, L / Corpl Rigden, and Signalmen
Stuart and Booth (with Capt Bowen, of course) left Trimulgherry
during the early hours of the morning and proceeded by Ford
cars to the village where our panther had been causing bloodshed among the cattle. En route to the village we experienced
some rough riding, doing fourteen miles by road and eleven

1

across country ; and, believe me. the Ford cars showed some
queer wrinkles. In fact, they did everything except turn us ou t.
After having only one tyre burst about twelve mi les out, we
eventually arrived at our village about 07 .50 hrs., being greeted
by the villagers and quite a number of beaters. who we re rather
pleased at our arrival.

SHURE . ~£.RCEANT

We soon set to in testing our weapons and making necessary
ar rangemen ts as to what to do and what not to do, showi ng th at
we were old hands at the game! (but if they only knew, three
of us had never even cha ed a mosquito before!)

THOUC~I

Anyhow, all fixed up, rifles slung, we followed our lcadcrthe beaters trotting behind- and a mile or so away from th e
village we came to the supposed lair of the panther as suggested
by the shikari. V ery quietly instructions were given, and m
pai rs we proceeded to get under cover, whilst the beaters went
about their task of creating as much noise as they possibly
could with th eir tum-turns.
In less tha n ten minutes after we had started on our way an d
while patie ntly waitin g to have a peep at our jungle friend s, a
shot was fired by Sigmn Stuart. A panther, horri bly wou nded,
and in dangerous proximity to us all. lea pt into th e air. At t h is
point Capt Bowen saw the peri lous posnio n we were in, dnd
immed iately put in a fi nal shot. It sti rred us up to thin k that ,
on our first shooting expedition in our new station, we had succeeded in gett ing a bag in so short a time.

WHIN 01 ruRR~T
SAW YE.Z., 01

PADDY. 'BUT WHIN
I ~OT A BIT CLOStR .
I THOUGHT IT WAS

YEZ . "BUT NOW 01
CET C.LOSE. UP. ITS
· NEIT~ER

'There a re three more- the mate and two cubs.' sa ys Captain
Bowen ; ' so come along, lads, but be ca reful.' Righ t! W e
were ready- beaters all ou t again , creati ng qui te a lot of noise.
We p!anted ourselves beh ind some rocks, and lying in wa it fo r
ou r fnend and the motherless cu bs, we began to get stiff.
But no ! no luck ! A fte r searching everywhere for fo ur hours,
t hey never came ou r way, so we decided to wend ou r way back
to our c~rs, ~h e re (after a . feed from the unexp ired portion of
our day s rations) e very smgle member o f the party had hi s
photograph taken , wi th th e panthe r. Of course, each one of us
had shot it! at least, th at is what we shall tell our folk s at home
when they receive the photograph.
Thanks to Capt Bowen for such a glorious da y out l
to have the pleasure again.

Capt. Owen, t/1e S/11kuri, Sigm11 Stuart, and the Pat1ther.
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Signal Training· Centre, Catterick.

Headquarters, Training Battalion.
Roya l Signals Bnnd.-Latest reports convey t_he information
that the members of the Corps Band are enioymg themselves
during their.tour in the s?uth. and that t.heir audiences have be~n
very apprec1attve of their effort . WhJlst we are glad of this.
we all feel the lack of their presence on church parades; and
perhaps the rank and file will not r.eed so many m1unct1ons to
·pick up the step' when the mmstrels return to the fold.
Drafts.--Orders are now being scrutinised very carefully by
everyone, as almost every day increases the qu_o~a of those
ordered to warmer climes. Up to the time of wntmg, no oldestablished members of the cadre have been effected, but there
is much fluttering in the dovecotes.
Out ings.- The members c.f the sergeants' mess of this battalion held their annual outing at Redcar on July 30th. The sun.
which beams impartially on the just and unjust, was kind to
them, and the day was voted a huge success.
A large number from this unit visited york to see the Tattoo.
As very few criticisms have been heard, 1t may be assumed that
all thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Fire l- A fire recently broke out at the single officers' quarte~s
in Vimy Lines. The staff of our orderly room, eager to be 111
the forefront, hurried with appliances to the scene of the fire.
Their route indicated that they believed in the maxim, 'The
longest way round is the shortest way home.' Unfortuna~ely
very few were able to ":'itness . the cler1~al dash, but the _a rrival
of the Garrison fire engme relieved their anxiety. Luckily the
fire was soon under control, and very little damage was caused.
Death.-The sympa:hy of this unit is tendered to Major-Gen.
H. W. Newcome, C.B., C.M.G., D .s.o .. (Commanding Troops Catterick Garrison) on the recent death of his wife, Lady Helen
Newcome.

E Company, Training Battalion.
August Lea ve.- August leave was enjoyed by all and sundry.
The weather, though unsettled, was not too bad, and a goodly
crowd invaded Redcar, our nearest seaside resort.
The practice of being ' sick ' at home is extremely fashionable,
and if we did not know that all these cases are absolutely unavoidable and serious in the extreme, we should think that it
was merely 'homesickness '-although, of course, differently
designated.
Postings.- L / Sergt Tunnicliffe and family have proceeded to
A Corps Signals. This n.c.o. was generally supposed to have
been the first witness in Sigmn Fostekew's cartoon 'The Inquest.' We hope, Tunny, that our meals wi ll not now deteriorate. and that the vast improvement you made will be maintained.
Corp! Underwood has joined 1st Div! Signals, and L / Corp! !...ay
is now installed as n.c.o. i / c Company cookhouse. Read, mark,
learn and inwardly digest the preced ing paragraph, Tubby, as we
are all connoisseurs.
Mushrooms.-These are as common as clover, and people like
myself, with a taste for this dainty dish, are relying en the
cookhouse staff to do the necessary. When one realises that
their price is 1 / 6 per lb. in the shops, Catterick is more than
ever appreciated.
Promotions .-COngratulations to Corpls Wiggins, Dadswell
and myself on bemg promoted. Whether congratulation of myself is bad form or nor 1s immaterial, as it mosL cerrainly is
sincere.

Transfers to Army Reserve. - Sigmn Tierney and L / Corp!
Dawson have left us for transfer to the Army Reserve. We trust
that they will soon get busy and help some manufacturer Lo
double his output.
Pay: London System. - My half section Sgt Cayley- although
a Londoner--does not appreciate the London system. He says
that to know London is a rare ~chievement, but to know the
London system is at present nothing short of a miracle.
Trooping.- The detailing of drafts ~eems to be exceedingly
slow this year- perhaps because I am wa1t111g for the confirmation
of my hopes. Do buck up and give us some enlightenment,
Records I
Agony.-Hang on, Taffy; I think I'm coming.

F Company, Training Battalion.
Gcneral.--Our leave period being over. and all wanderers .eturned, I take up my task again. It took me three y.ihole weeks
to recuperate after my former efforts, so staggermg was my
exhaustion.
If all the stories one hears about happenings on leave are true,
well-Edgar Wallace will have to retire. However, everyone
seems to have had a good time and to have benefited all round.
Con gra tulations .- To L/Sergt Jones D. on being appointed
to that rank , and to L / Corpl Boys Cullen, Dolaghan and Roderick
on their appointment as such.
Depa rt ur e.--Corpl Stapleton to c1vvy street. Missed by all
who knew him best.
Gardening Notes.-Good crops of radishes, lettuce and hops
(yes, hops) are expected. The hops, by the way, grace one of
our rustic arches.
At this time of the year, when darkness gradually falls earlier,
it is advisable to keep a careful watch on the gardens, as thmgs
mysteriously disappear after dusk. Rumour hath it that buttonholes are available free, gratis and for nothing, but six or seven
radishes and a leaf or two of lettuce would hardly attract a young
lady.
Agony.- An unusual shower of requests for inserticn in the
free press have descended upon me. There's only one bona-fide
Scotsman amongst them, though (he wanted to take his best
slacks).
To No. 2318527: No. 2318321 is in mourning over you.
Will Ken Butler, at present in Bulford, invest in a ql. d. stamp
and write to Lon?
If Sigmn Turner could spare a few minutes of his valuable
. time and wtite to Bob, his efforts would be appreciated.
Sport.- We managed to scrape home against E Company by
four runs in a most exciting and enjoyable game.
In the Army sports, L / Corp! Harbin was fifth in the pole
jump.' Vnfortunately the pole broke and he injured a knee,
otherwise he migh t easily have jumped 1I ft.-the height cleared
by the winner.
N. U. N. K .

School of Signals.
Summer Arrives.- It should be placed en record that Catterick has had a minor heat-wave. This occurrence took place
during July, and its suddenness rather shattered the views held
by many that Catterick has no summer. For a whole fortnight
the sun blazed from a nearly cloudless sky, and then it vanished.
Now we have been allowed to settle down again to our usual
round of cloudy, rainy and windy days-not forgetting our cold
nights.

Check: Next iletail Up.- After our annual inspection we enjoyed a few weeks of quiet, which was appreciated after the
extra parades, white-washing, etc., which kept everyone on
their toes during May. I was going to say 'working,' but that
is too risky.
.
.
.
July has given everyone a chance to display their . shooting
abi li ties. Early morning seemed to exert a . special mAuence,
?.nd it drew nearly all in this School from their beds for a little
rapid-fire practice at dew-drops, and some succulent muscle
exercise.
Our first day on the range was spent under the us~al firi_ng
conditions: a special inheritance of this School- drenchmg ram.
The shooting was not affected, and it indicated that there would
be fierce competition for top score in the classification.
On our second day a small shower in the first part of the
morning was the only material ev.id~nce of our inhe_ritance. Good
scores were registered by the maionty, the best bemg one of 90
(possible 95) by Sigmn Joe Beckett. He was closely followed by
three others with a score of 89. Out of the seventy-four n.c.o.s
and men who fired, sixty-two qualified as first-class shots, and
the average score for the whole was 75.
Echoes.- ' Who ordered English beef for soldiers?' will be
remembered as a slogan during the recent political fight.
Ou r cooks heard of this, and became rather worried, because
if it was true, Lheir problem was 'how is it to be cooked?'
Happily, the Richmond Pageant came along, with the added
attraction of an ox being roasted whole in the Market Place.
The cooks adjourned to Richmond, where they gazed with awe
at the strange process of roasting English beef. They watched
for many hours, especially the delicate operation of basting, and
ambled back to camp full of inside information about cooking
real beef.
They realise that this new method must be adopted when the
beef comes along, but are sorely puzzled because experiments
with the ordinary frozen meat have not met wit)'l success. A
tria l in the cookhouse has shown that doors and wmdows do not
make good chimneys, and that wearing a gas-mask as a smoke
helmet is a little unpleasant.
They are now trying to decide whether they will have the
cookhouse roof removed, or cook the beef in the good old way
by doing it up in rissoles or a nice oily stew.
Tour ists' Guide.- Anyone wanting information about the public buildings in Darlington can be recommended to one of our
regular Saturday-night birds. He tells me they are quite solid,
but have a rather depressing atmosphere inside. The one thing
which mystified him was why the beds had wooden pillows.
Wha t th e Tot e d oes.- The Catterick Bridge race meeting at
the beginning of August gave an opportunity for all our young
hopeful punters to cane the Tote. The visions they conjured llp
of what they should do with their winnings brought cries of
envy from those who did not possess the necessary hundred
pence for turning into a hundred pounds . It happened somehow
that these fortunate-perhaps l should say, unfortunate-people
returned home denuded of all they possessed. I'm sorry I they
had some used bus tickets, and a ' lend us ' expression in their
eyes.
De lusion.- ! have been asked to state that although we had
some shooting practice on August 7th, all those who went on
leave just before the •glorious twelfth' were not bound for the
Highlands. They went south after other game: seagullsperhaps I
Departures.- Sergt Shipcott P. left us for the Western . Command Signal Company on June 17th. Percy has dropped mto a
good billet, which is only marred by that ominous warning
notice, • T he undermentioned . . . . in India.'
Sigmn Chaplen E. J. R. was transferred to the Army Reserve
on July r5th.
Arrival. - Sigmn Hiller A. S. from the 4th Div! Signals on
June 16th .
Promotion. - Congratu lations to L / Sergt Rushworth V. on his
promotion as sergeant on April t6th.
Drafts, Over sea s.- Up to date only C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Flynn
G. H. R. has been warned for service abroad, and he leaves for
Malta in November.
Trifles that Count.- ' Yes. if that one had been just a fraction nearer, I woulct h<1ve hilct ;i ope inch ~roup I' Oh, wha~ ii
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pity grouping rings are not made of elastic! fractions are rather
large sometimes.
Peeps at Penitents.- • I'm strictly on the tac k now I' The
cause of this remark may probably be either a thick head on
Monday morning, somethmg feminine, or a determination to ave
for that long-promised leave. Friday still remains a very treacherous day, all the same.
0LDTIMER.

ALDERSHOT

NEWS.

A Corps Signals.
Unit Headquarters.
lntroduction. -How does one write WIRE notes? I wish I
knew! Oh for a Barleux or L.H.D. l However, after a Prolonged absence (ahem!) of notes from headquarters, the nerve
centre of the unit (the ' ne rve' part is certamly correct) it has
been decided ro bring cheer to the hearts of all WIRE readers by
once again contributing.
General.-At present half of our staff is on leave, and in consequence we who remain behind are snowed under. I should
not like you to even remotely guess where, and how, I am writing these notes. Still, our turn comes soon, when they come
back to carry on. He who laughs last, you know.
Just at present we are only working eight hours a day, but
when the trooping season gets really going, then you should
see us (I hope l have a really good one for the M.0. by that
time).
In addition to his other duties, our Elsie is about to enter the
lists with a certain certificate of education. Odds life! stap me,
forsooth J Elsie, do your stuff this time.
Sport .- As a section we are too small to play on our own, so
we are attached to No. 3 Company for sport. S'right; you ask
No. r Company if they know anybody named 'Cos.' Sarafand
could oblige you, No. r, if you are not sure.
Drafts.- Our two draughtsmen are avidly devouring all tips
regarding the land of eternal sunshine (yells, bells and smells
would be more appropriate, I should say). Anyway, Signalman
Williams is to be heard every night, in his sleep, murmuring
' hookum,' 'jao,' and one or two other fruity pieces.
Of
course, he has not the faintest idea what he is talking about. If
they really want to pick up colloquial Hindustani. Corp! Wheeler
(our Q Branch man) will be only too glad to oblige. Terms
moderate, h. and c. inc. ; and the hours are only sixty minutes
each.
Cong r a t ulat ions .- To L / Sergt Smith C. 0 . on attaining that
rank; they have even had a new tennis court laid down for you,
Smudger.
To L / Corpl Mortimore R. S. on being allowed to bear the
burden for another three.
To Sigmn Hudson J. C. on a really splendid piece of work;
the programme that he produced for the dance held in Royal
S_ignais week, at a very few hours' notice, was really a masterpiece.
In Co n fidence.--Our Charlie has decided to use his bike as a
razor strop.
S.O.S. (C .l.0.)- What is the magnet in afternoon tea at the
Muscle Factory? G.R.P. is offering remuneration for the solution of this. 'Honi soit qui mal y pense.'
Semper Idem.-(! don't know what this means, but it looks
good). What was wrong with the clerk who tried to fill his pipe
from his spectacle case? and has he extended his twenty mile
radius in sea rch of 'it'? (see Elinor Glynn) .

P. I. P.

No. I Company.
General .- The absence of notes from this Company last month
is regretted, and an effort will be made in future to appear
regularly each month. As the trooping season approaches great
excitement prevails, and the • wear while you pay' system is
not doing much. However, full details will be given when
definite warnings appear.
Arrivals.- We welcome to the fold the following n.c.o.s .tnd
men from places stated , and trust their stay with us will be a
long and happy one; Seq~t Hor fr9rn Depot Banalion 1 aml
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S1gmn Hudson from Training Battalion, o~ July 13th . . Signalmen Gill and Holme from China on reduction of estabhshmenr.
Signalmen Lingard and Higman, also from China, via the Depot
Battalion. Sigmn Geere from Colchester.
Departures.-Sigm11 Buck G. W .. transferred to the Army
Reserve on compassionate grounds.
Driver Fullbrook, discharged on June 6th.
Sigmn Wilcox, discharged on medical grounds on June 8th.
Sigmn Roderick, transferred to the Army Reserve on July 22nd ;
also S1gmn Grantham on July 23rd, L/Corpl Vardy on July 26th,
Corp! Russell on luly 27th, and Sigmn Laurie on August 21st.
Sergr McDonald to the Depot Banalion on July 27th. We ;oin
together m wishing them all the best of luck in their new
spheres.
Birt hs.-To Corp! 'Padre' Parsons, a daughter. on May 8th.
To Sergt McDonald, a daughter, on May 27th.
Appointme nts.--<:ongratulations to the undermentioned on
ap~intment to the ranks shewn. Corp! Smjth C. 0. appointed
L/ Serge.mt w.e.f. 26/ 4/ 29. Signalmen (U / L/Corpls) Bennett
W. A. and Hills C. A. J. appointed L / Corporals on the Cotps
roster w.e.f. 28/ 4 1 29; and Knight M. w.e.f. 6/ 5 / 29; also Sigmn
Denyer J. 0. w.e.f. 28/ 6/ 29. Signalman Jones A. appoinred
U / L / Corpl w.e.f. 2/8/29.
Exte nsi on of Serv ice.- L / Cpl Mortimore R. S. has extended
to complete twelve years with the Colours. After the rooty
medal, Ron?
Muster ing s.-The undermentioned succeeded in obtaining
ratings as linemen, group C, class iii. on May 30th: -L/ Corporal
Bennett, Signalmen Prince, Atkins, Arkless, Raynor, Baggaley,
Barrell and Rabone. Congratulations to all! Remember, a higher
racing means higher pay.
Marriage.-L/Corpl Hodge C. H. was married on Ju ly 19th.
Best of luck, Charlie!
Training.-This is now in full swing, and several schemes
varying from one to four days have been ca rried out, the results being extremely satisfactory. The ru mour that A Corps
could no longer work as an independent unit has been squashed,
much to the consternation of the critics.
Inter-Company Games Competition.-Hearriest congratulations to No. 3 Company on winning from us the inter-Company
games cup by the skin of their teeth (two points). But don't
rest too easy on your laurels, as we intend to have it back :n
its rightful place next year.
This Month's Prize Story.-A certain Brasshat decided to inspect our thoroughbreds, and on the day appointed he appeared
outside the offices. Seeing one named Gloria, he asked, 'Where
are your horses?' 'They are down the stables' replied the mtell·igent Gloria. 'Well, well , [ rea ll y did not expect them to be
in the orderly room,' replied the Brasshat, as he glided quietly
out of sight. (Note: Women do make fools of even the most
hardened old-timers.)
OFFICE-WALLAH.

No. I M.T. Construction Section.
General.-We welcome our new O.C., Lieut W. S. Wasey,
R.Signals, and trust that he finds our Section as much to his
likmg as he did his old one (B Cable). Lieut Wasey is one of
the A Corps old sweats, and we know he envied us when we
wore our cotton wool on man<Euvres (mackintosh and thigh
boots} .
Never mind, sir; you are now the chief stra nd of the cotton
~~I section, and you will find that although it keeps one dry,
1t 1s often the cause of one getting very wet.
Training.-The N.F. R. men of the section have been hard dt
work for the_ past three weeks, trying to make a bigger allotment
home, and Judging by the rema rks in the barrack-room they
should succeed. 'The automatic exchange is a snip to wire up. '
'It was not Marconi who invented the ta lkies.' 'A transformer
is_ a current which passes through a male on his twenty-first
bmhday and transforms him from a boy into a man.•
Holtdays.--<:orpl Reene and six men have gone to Manston
(near _Margate) to be attached to the Air Defence Formation T .A.
for six weeks as a maintenance party . (Oh 110, it's all hard
work : one gets no rest at all.)

Arrivals.-We welcome Corp! Haines E. O. and trust tha.t h_is
stay will be a long and happy one. Our football team 1s m
urgent need of you, Sailor.
lllells, Brass, G.S. (brand new 1)- L / Corpl Bennetl has taken
unto himself a wife (only one). and the happy event took place
at Portsmouth 011 July 29th, the fair lady's name being Ruby
Agnes Fowler.
Departures.-Corpl Russell J. H. left us for transfer to the
Army Reserve on July 19th. He was in this section for neady
five years, and for more than four years he was an n.c.o. H.1s
services will be greatly missed both as an n.c.o .. and as capt~m
of the Group junior football team, not forgettmg the ~ectJon
tug-of-war team. We wish him the very best of luck m_ his new
venture, and hope that it won't be long befo:e he. v1s1ts us at
Mons Barrack in his own M.T. vehicle. It 1s quite true that
now he has gone, there is food left over in the mess room.
Congratulatio~s. -The. members of th_
is Section congratulate
Lieut T. W. Boileau, R.S1gnals, on the mtroduct1on of. such a
splendid idea for the orgamsation of sports. We hope 1t meets
with the full amount of support it deserves.
Agony.-L / Corpl McKowin says that if silence is golden,
Corpls Denton and Spearpoint must be millionaires.
SPEKKY.

No. 3 Company.
Cu ps .-Ladies and gentlemen (I presume this Journal is read
by ladies, too). It is with great pleasure that I announce that
this Company lifted the two cups for which we have been
striving for the last few months.
The inter-Section cup was won by No. 8 Light W /T Section
some little while ago, and the fact was duly chronicled in these
notes. I also had the audacity (it certainly can be called audacity,
in view of after events) to say that the inter-Company cup was
ours in my last month's notes, although at the time, strictly
speaking, it was not ours.
Right up to the last event-basket ball-the two Companies
were 011 level pegging with eight points each, and the troops were
in a state of great excitement as to what the result of the final
game would be. I will not show the goals for and against, as
some people might think they were reading a cricket score.
Enough sajd when I mention that after our team had duly beaten
their opponents, they had a friendly game with a team from the
Physical Training School (where they specialise in the game of
basket ball) and won by 5-1.
Let us hope that the two cups are competed for every year
from now onwards, and that everybody concerned will show :.s
much interest and enthusiasm as was shown this year. Did I
hear somebody whisper 'Tennis'?
Train ing .-Unit and Company schemes are now the fashion.
Dye House, Thursley, and district have many attractions to offer,
apparently . We have just been issued with four wireless lorries
(did somebody say ·About time, too'?) and new perhaps we shall
be able ro get bouncing in more ways than one.
.
August Leave.- The Company will have had it by the time
these notes appear. If the weather does not improve before I
get mine, I think I will go to Manchester. where it must be
drier. (That's so, isn't ir, sergeant?)
Congratulations to the following, who have qualified for
rating of driver mechanic, class i.: L / Corpl Tant A .. Signalmen
Williamson T., Shepherd W., and Styles F.
Arrival s and Departures.- Signalmen Furniss s .. Franklin J.,
Payne W., Dangerfield W., Nichols L. and Stewart C., from
E Company, S.T.C., en route for India . Corp! Tudor E. 0 .
from Egypt Signals, whilst on leave from Egypt.
. Signalmen Watson F. and Cole G. to the Army Reserve, rnd
Signalmen Cole C. and O"Hilre ro civi lian life on discharge.
M.T. Notes.- A certain driver J.C. suggests that the Trojans
demoralised No. r Company's basket ball team. Our team had
been promised a ride round if we lost. The driver wishes to
state that he does not keep his Trojan under the bed whilst on
kit inspection, but puts it in his locker.
Courses of lnstruction.- L/ Corp! Catt C. has left us for a
tin_ie whi lst on an educati~mal course at Shorncliffe ; and Corp!
Briar M. and L/Corpls Smith A. T. and Bowie are at the Musde
Factory for a try out. ~ear up, Smudger,
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Work, etc.- We hope that Sigmn Robertson W. is not overworked down at Porton.
Agony.- To H.M.S., No. 2 (W / T) Company, A Corps Signals, Karachi. Congratulations on the tape, Harry. You've
fiddled enough, anyhow. Will write soon. E.A.S.
Marriage.- After the 17th of this month I think I can safely
say that I shall be able to lay my hands on some writing paper.
It's wonderful what you can send through the post for threeha'pence, ain't it, Smudger?

Ist Divisional Signals.
No. I Company.
Far, far away, in the ancient country town of B- - - sits a
budding young correspondent, racking his poor overworked brain
for ' summat of interest ' for THE WIRE. Although many miles
away from the bustling life of soldiering, his mind wanders back
to his many comrades, wondering what they will think if no
notes appear this month. What can one expect from one who
is up to his eyes in that nerve-racking experience of life on
leave?
I must try to cast my memory back to what happened prior to
my departure from the Land of Shot. But don't expect me 10
be right up to date with all the news, for a lot may have happened since my departure. Whoa I just wait a mmute, folks.
Now we're off!
Signals Sports.- A pretty big crowd attended our first real
sports, held on Saturday, July 27th. on our own ground. Fine
weather favoured us, for the day was exceedingly warm, and all
who attended thorough ly enjoyed themselves. There is no time
to give detailed results of the various items, but there will, no
doubt, be some other correspondent much more versed in :he
sporting line than myself who will give you the pukka programme.
I must, however, congratulate all members of the Company who
entered so wholeheartedly into the doings of the day, and I
think I may make special mention of our mile relay team, who
really did show fine form in winning that event. Signalmen
Bowyer, Pettit, Jaggard and Gosling made up the team-and a
jolly good team, too! Sigmn (now Mr.) Bowyer came all the way
back to Aldershot from leave to assist the team-a really fine
sportsmanlike thing to do, which was highly appreciated by all.
The tug-of-war team, after reaching the final, were disqualified
on account of being 3 lbs. overweight ; but as the item was
eventually erased from the programme, nothing really was lost.
Now, you tug-of-war teams, don't forget that even a few drinks
add on weight, and this sport is not the same as boxing.
The Prickett challenge cup was won by 2nd Div) Signals, but
I think it will eventually find its way to the 1st Div. if only some
enthusiastic persons will take it into their heads to unearth our
talent. What about it, somebody?
Depa rt u res.- Corpl Drudge J. sailed for Somaliland per s.s.
'Karmala' on July 25th, for duty with the Boundary Commission. Best of luck, Jack! you won't forget to let us have the
news.
Signalmen Bowyer J.. Pryor W. and Macdonald C. are now
civilians, having been transferred to the Army Reserve. We
wish them the very best of luck in their new phere of life.
An tici pated Departures.- The first lists of ' anticipated ' have
appeared, but even now there are others who are waiting
anxiously for their fate.
Signalmen Jaggard and Green are almost in Aden (what shall
we do for hot runners now?) and a few others are almost certain
of floating to India.
Corp! McLaughlin to Egypt- a warm station where one must
drink to prevent that desert from breaking bounds. What about
the tack, Mac?
L I Corp I Haggis Glass (our wee Jock) is greatly looking forward
to _a lovely little Cook's tour to Malay, for duty as the heap big
noise clerk. All fellow countrymen, squaditcs, etc .. please note.
and don't forget where he is going.
Perhaps a few more of the local lads may yet be required co
serve king and country in foreign climes. Still, there is always
the hope that Records may perchance leave some of us behind ro
guard Britain's shores for a few more years.
T.A. Ca mp, Shoreham .-Sergt Phi lpott, Corpls Bernasconi
<1nq Stanley, and I.,/ Corpl Bryan hav~ b~e!l attai;:h~d to the 47th
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Divl Signals at Shoreham for the purpose of teachmg them some
' stuff.' Some people get all the posh jobs, don 't they? How
nice it must be to feel like a really live full blown corporal I
Agonies.-ln spite of our efforts to smarten up some of our
ex-Companyites in the way of correspondence, there has been no
appreciable difference in the bulk of our mail-bag. What about
the old pen and paper? A pencil will do if the ink has dried up
- we' re not fussy.
The Hon. Don Q. Jag asked me to insert an extra special
agon y to someone ouc east, but it"s such a long time ago that it
has passed my memory. Don't be angry, dear; this leave business does tend to make one lose one's memory. We'll fix you
up next month.
Say, folks, it's time we closed down; Mr. Editor can't wait
longer for me. Besides, listen to the village church droning out
the hour of one, and the moon is calling me to her wing. Goodnight, everybody-goodnight!
Ecce.

No. 2 Company.

leave.-What a wonderful word that is, and what a lot 1t
means to_ all o.f us. It is our good fortune to have ten days thrust
upon us m this glorious month of August, and as I write a third
of the Company are in the north, south, east and west of •he
country, either enjoying themselves very much or ·stony broke'
-money simply flies away: so they tell the poor pay-bloke when
they ask for a few extra coppers.
Em p ire Builder .- Sigmn Brewer has retired to the Overseas
Settlement Farm, somewhere in Wiltshire. He relinquished ;1is
post of brevet-feed-ma1or with regret, and surprised himself with
the question 'Be oi a swade?' However, we wish him every
success in his future home in the Dominion.
Co ngrat ulat .ions .- We want to join the merry throng who
are _congratulatmg Colonel Rawson and Capt Lewis-Barclay on
addmg. lust~e to the n;,ime of the Corps in the Services tennis
champ1onsh1_Ps. By _being finalists in the open doubles and winn~rs m the mter-regim~ntal doubles, and Capt Lewis-Barclay the
wmner of the open smgles, they have indeed made us very
proud of them.
To Corp! Heasman on being promoted to that rank, our congrat~lauons; also to L/ Corp! Evans on following in the footsteps
of his_ brother; to 1:-/Corpl.s Annells and Greig and Sigmn Hufton
on bemg captured m the Imes of the beneructs ; to Sismn Brewer
on his '. pap~ ' quali~cation, a bonny girl ; and to Dnver Walton
on gettmg his p~ofic1ency pay. (Swimming lesson fees, Walton,
are overdue. Am't quarterblokes a grabbin' lot?)
Trooping.-:-Three more warned: Sigmn Watson for India,
Bryce for .Chma, and Griffiths for Egypt. Give them a good reception . Signals, over there.
R.I. Vals.- Signa lmen Griffiths, Clayton, Young and Boswell
from T .B.
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This cartoon is intended to represent tent-pegging, but the
writer believes 'waitin~ for the punt' WQul~ l;>e rpore appropriate,
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T A -J'mmy Emblem has had a very enjoyable fortnight with
the · 4;th ~t Shoreha_m, and appreciates very much the welcome
our Terriers gave him.
T.A.R.- Sigmn Murray and Dvr Groom, both old h~nds . in
the Company whom we miss very _much, are now drawing t~e
serve pay-and, we hope, a fat c1v1han pay also.
Signals Week.- We were very_ pleased to have th e Corps
Band 10 entertain u · so well during S1gn~ls Week, and their
playing on various occasions delighted us immensely.

A budding cartoonist in the Company wishes to display nis
rowess by giving an idea of the expression _of some members ?£
fhe Band on reaching the bar on the occasion of an interval m
the dancing. Anyway, they played so long and so well that they
thoroughly deserved the finest drink that could be bou_g ht. .
Advert.- There is a wealth of news m the Sports section which
will make old Firstdivsigs-and present ones-·proud of the umt.
Sundries.-What happened to Mark"s pig?- Lanka Mk. IV.
Snowy must not blame Tex for blunt lances. Deadwood : What
about it?-Midge.
YA Too Cov.
Stop Press.- ! am very sorry to report that we are losing our
O.C., Captain Spencer, who has been placed under sudden orders
for 'Pindi. Best of good wishes, sir ; we shall miss you, particularly in the boxing world.

No. I Artillery Signal Section.

Longmoor Camp, H ants.
Hello, everybody I M.A.B.s calling the Royal Corps. The
Section extends the glad haod to all stations.
.
.
Now we will introd uce ourselves. We are a Mobile Section
attached to the 3rd Medium Brigade R.A. at Longmoor Camp
{where the sands of the desert never grow cold, as they ar~ never
still). Our strength comprises Lieut Nanney-Wyn~ and eighteen
other ranks. The M.T. we at present posse~s 1s inadequate,
but we hope the War Office have by now sanctioned our request
,
. ,
for more.
We proceed to Tilshead for a few days' vacation on August
17th, and we hope to augment t\1e 1<1urels of NQ. ~ Company
1st Divl Signals,

w 11

f lks we arrived here on July 29th, all l<?okii:tg with
td our new mode of life. Our. first evenm~ m camp
was celebrated by the M.A.B. orchestrn giving a musical enter. ment in the •dry• ca nteen. We turned out . some of our
tb~~jo-smashing, ukelele-crashing, mando~ me-bashmg hombres,
d a thousand husky voices gave a rendermg of t hat well known
•The Line man 's Lament.' Then came the. blow,
dan1rge en t"tled
1 corporal calling ' T11;ne,
.
, w 111c
· h
the canteen
wa gree t ed w ith rh e
usual 'five-cent raspberry horn .
Arrivals.- Nil (except one stray cat).

enth~si'as~

Oepartures.- All sweating. Shortly we wiH be saying au
revoir to L / Corpl Rich C. E. and Signalman Richards W. The
latter is leaving for Egypt in the near future.
.
.
Marriage.- All ranks of the M.A.B. extend their . sincerest
sympathy to Jimmie Annell ~ on his recent feat of dnving the
first nail in his •wooden kimono.' What about a tin of Cow
and Gate, Jim?
.
.
.
.
'Tis rumoured that a red-soldier 1s going to Readmg very
frequently .
Congratulations are extended to our Joe and his henchmen
on capturing the Aldershot Command shooting cup. Well done,
all of you 1 What about Hank's portion of the grunter from
Wokingham? Still , I have heard that the Signals are very fond
of pork.
Answers to Correspondents.- Patsy Mills (Bermondsey): Our
cani ne expert states that the little grey dog you mentioned 1s a
cross between a greaser and a cherry-pied crust hunter.
Septi mus Bu rt (Aldershot): To r.e!Ilove chm-st rap galls, I _<'.l•
ways use a little Pond 's before retmng, and always wash with
a good soap-of course, good soaps are so chea p nowadays .
Panhandle Lees (Sheffield): To make tasty rissoles, always use
meat. Bread is all right for the crust-hunting vegetarians.
Longboat Mac (Catford): No, Mac. Veet. is no use. What I
advise is shaving with a blow-lamp.
Agony. - L / Corpl H icks would like to hear from Charlie
Brunning of S.T.C.
Hank Tucker would like to swap trail yarns with any guy
this side of the Basi ngstoke. So dismount and get on the ' hit~h
in~ rack ' of the M.A.{3 ,
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Sports.- We have not been able to uphold the Corps tradition,
but we hope to report our activities in the next issue.
BALL-RAC!;R •

And now, R.S.M. Grant, what about a few WJRI! notes, JU~l to
let us know how those splendid fellows- no, I mean ' mce
people '-of yours are joggmg along ?

2nd Divisional Signals.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.

No. 3 Company.

General.- We received three wireless cars during June, and
I promised that I would give th e results of a few tests that we
have carried out, for the information of anyone who would iike
to know just what they can do.
At the present moment, the greatest distance we have done
is 45 miles, with signal strength R.7, using roof aerial both for
transmission and reception, cars stationary. With one car stationary and one moving, traffic has been passed up to a distance
of 14 miles, good signals being received from the moving station.
With both stations on the move at fro'Tl 25 to 30 JTJ.p.h., traffic
was passed over a distance of r 5 m. es. Signals in the latter
case varied from ' very good ' to '1 ust audible,· and at times.
when the cars were altering direction of transmission, signals
faded away.
On one of the Cava lry Brigade schemes during July, Ca( 'A'
offered a message in cipher, but whilst tran smitting, they were
ordered to move. Car 'B,' whilst taking down the cipher message, was also ordered to move, but nevertheless, on arriving
at the new H.Q. position, the message had been correctly deciphered and was handed to the Brigade-Major immediately on
arrival.
All the foregoing results can be vouched for. Anyway, they
have been voted a great success.
More Probables.- The follow ing have been provisionally
warned for stations as shown: Corp! Forrest for Egypt ; Signalmen Brookes, Beadle, H arrison and Williams for India . My prediction in last month 's WIRE regarding the stickers has been as
good if not better than Old Moore's in his Almanack .
Departures.- Sigmn Cornish left us on July 24th on a premature transfer to the Army Reser ve , and he started work on
the following day as a bus driver for the Fleet Coaching Company.
I believe his ftrst trip was to Bognar. Here's luck to him, hoping that he can keep his job until aerial transport does away
with motors !
Sigmn Harris has been found out at last and left us on August
9th for 1st Divl Signals .
(Will Branch Secretaries of the Signals Association kindly note
tha\ all personnel of this unit are gd. per month subscribers, and
take them on as such on arrival in their new units, whether at
home or abroad?)
Tips for the Wife.-Celery is best filleted, but I regard it as
going too far to mince it. It should never be blanched, as most
people prefer a little colour in it.
To discover whether an egg is fresh. hold it up to the light
and then tell it the story about- you know which ooe- and if
the egg is thoroughl y young and im:ocent, you will see it turn
a delicate shade of pink!
Tips for Aspirants to Chiseldon V.T.C.- An American scientist has found a means of growing ready-rolled oats and pearled
barley. H is investigations are being continued with a view to
discovering means of growing ground rice and shredded wheat.
No details are given, but I understand that the seeds are shot
from guns!
A German agriculturist has patented a condenser suitable for
attachment to dairy cows. The machine complete the filljng
and condensing, and delivers the tins ready for the market. A
great advantage over the old method is that as the milk is untouched by hand, it retains all the cream.
A great saving of time and labour, especially time, has been
effected by a recent American invention- a machine which sows
the grain and harvests the resulting crop at the same time.
Yours till the big ship comes,
TROOPER DoN.

August has come and nearly gone, and all the Company .;te
back from t heir medical leave (as one youn g signalman called :t),
and just putting the finishing touches to the Sections before proceeding on manreuvres. The new arrivals have knuckled down
well, and we are confidently looking forward to maintammg our
usual high standard of efficiency whilst with our respectiv<?
Brigades.
I must be brief, and devote most of my remaining space to
congratulating various people on their recent ach ievements .
First and foremost our heartiest congratulations to our C.O.,
Lieut.-Colonel G. G . Rawson, and Capt Lewis-Barclay on annex ing for Royal Signals t he Army inter-unit tennis championship
(unfortunately they were beaten after a splendid match in the
final of the open doubl es) ; also to Capt Lewis-Barclay on winning
for the third tim e the Army ten111s singles championship. The
papers said that he played excellent tennis, his driving and
volleying being admirably judged- in fact, 'Certa Cito .'
Congratulations also to the unit ath letic and mounted teams on
t heir splendid pe.rformances in the Royal Signa ls (Aldershot )
inter-unit sports, which gave us the pleasure of seeing our colonel
receive, for the first time, the Prickett cup-a splendid trophy
presented by Colonel Pric kett for the unit obtaining most point r
at the annual sports.
As the sports have been dealt with separately, I will only
offer a word of thanks to the A Corps and rst Divl teams for
t heir splendid attitude towards our teams during the struggles for
points .
The Company, by winning the cricket, athletic and swimming,
created a fresh record and finished off a really wonderful season,
as we are now the holders of the Royal Signals (Aldershot) interCompany ' Hitchins ' rugby cup and Athletic League, the 2nd
Div! Signals inter-Company cricket, hockey, football, swimming,
water polo, rugby, athletics, and tug-of-war, and the sergeants'
mess musketry cups. (No, this is not swank; but just information for old Threecoites.) We also won the inter-Section miniature competition.
This is a record of which the Company may justly be proud,
and one which we hope the new arrivals will do their utmost to
m2.intain. Remember the ladder: Company, unit and Corps;
and as a large number of players from the Company who have
represented the Royal Signals in every branch of sport are going
aw:J.¥, it's up to you youngsters to get going in order to replace
them.
A summary of the aquatic and athletic spor ts will be found in
the Sports pages.
Arrivals.- Signalmen Reilly, Corbett. Chirgwin, Spencer )nd
GoodcJ:iild. A hearty welcome to you! See above notes.
Departure.- Sigmn White (Blanco) to the Army Reserve.
Weddings.- Our heartiest congratulations to Lieut. H. R. V.
Cooke, R.Signals, whose wedding took place at St . Asaph Cathedral, North Wales . This being a bit too far for a day's pass,
we were unable to supply a guard of honour, but did the next
best thing and despatched telegrams from the officers, the Company and J Section, wishing Lieut and Mrs Cooke a happy future .
Also to Dvr Fountain, one of the Company"s best sportsmen,
who was married to Sarah Ann Newton at Leeds.
Promotions.- Congratulations to L / Corpls Saltern. Huggins
and McKinnon on their appointments, and also to L / Corporals
Rumney and Penny on being placed on the Royal Signals roster.
Drafts.- Two of the three C.S.M.s have been warned lor
India, but as both have in the past held the rank of A / BrigadeMajor, such a small detail as India shouldn't worry them.
Bourley Camp, - ! must write a few word about our friends
the 56th Divl T .A. and Supplementary Reserve, in appreciation
of the splendid way we have got on together during their brief
stay in Aldershot. As our R.S .M. said in his speech during our
last visit, we do really feel that they are 'of us' and trust that
the present h armony will continue and cement our friendship
more closely.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Southern Command Tattoo. -The Tattoo ha come and
gone. It cannot. however, be allowed to fade out of memory
without ou r bringing to the notice of the Corps the part played
by the motor-cycle despatch riders of the Cavalry D1vl Signal
and the 3rd Div! Signals.
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In view of the amazing display of trick riding by the 16 / 5th
Lancers, the musica l ride by the Queen's Bays, the tandem
driving by the 3rd Carabiniers, the musical drive by J Battery
R.H.A., and the staging of 'The Glorious Past,' the D.R. display
deserves the greatest of credit. No pen description can do justice to this magnificent display of courage and efficiency in figure
and trick riding, jumping and stunting. To fully appreciate the
effort, one would have to witness 1t.

all for me for the trouble which they must have taken in preparing for it? Yours sincerely, A. MoNTGOMERY-MASSJNGBERD.
The accompanying illustrations show one or two of their various
tricks and stunts.
Corps Band.- July 17th brought with 1t the long-looked-for
visit of the Corps Band. The officers of the unit combmed wuh
those of E Troop in giving a garden party for both units. It was
very well attended, and everyone enjoyed it thoroughly. We
wonder if the C.S.M. contemplates taking up the job of ch!ldren's
nurse, as he certainly seemed to enjoy himself in nursing the
young babies. We must thank Mr. Ricketts and his merry Band
for the excellent programme which they rendered.
Education.- Congratulations to the following on obtammg the
certificates shewn against their names: Signalman Barker P. S.,
special; Sergt Lambert W. and Sigmn Beaver W., first.
Promotions.- Congratulatio::s al o to L/ Corpls Staker-Smith,
Braham , Munn, Storey and Wells (paid) and !<enneally and Br~ce
(unpaid); and to Sergt Levy and L / Sergt Wmtermere on attaining higher rank.
Detachments.-We hope our detachments at Aldershot are
doing well. \Ve envy them their enormously long periods of
leave. What about it, Fairy and Notchy? (cheers).
A detachment of despatch riders from the 47th (Lon~on) Divl
Signals visited the unit for one day. They brought with them
six new Aerial motor-cycles . We noticed that some of our D.R.s
were very keen on trying them out, especially L / Corpl Tw1gger
of the 3rd Division, who thought he would prefer an Aerial to
his Triumph for the Tattoo display (we fear 1t would not have
been much of a 'Triumph'). They went back the day after
the Tattoo, feeling very proud of their brother despatch riders
of the Regular Army.
C. D. S.

Royal Signals Despatch Riders at the Southern Command Tattoo

As I sat among the spectators on Tuesday evening, a thrill of
pride ran through my old bones when the announcer drew the
attention of the 30,000 spectators to the entry of the despatch
riders-for here, I knew, were twenty-one men who would throw
all personal risk to the wind in the attempt to make their effort
beyond reproach. How well they achieved their ob ject was
shown by the thunderous applause of the spectators. One could
almost hear one's neighbour's heart stop beating as the e • devilmay-cares' of the Royal Signals raced at each other from opposite directions over jumps at ~o m.p.h. to land a good thirty
feet on the other side. •Splendid l' •Wonderful!· ·How :he
devil do they do it?' 'Who are they?' 'What does the pro~ramme
say about them?' •Oh I Signal despatch riders!• • Toppmg fellows I'
One old fogey, when asked what he thought of the D.R. display, replied, 'Thank God I belong to the same Corps I' I sincerely hope that this will not be taken as a bit of trumpet blowing for the Signal units of this Command. No! it is purely an
attempt to do /· ustice to those men who may justly be described
as the Corps' atest ambassadors.
In conclusion, we must record our highest appreciation of the
untiring efforts of Major J. R. Carter, o.B.E., and Lieutenant H. R.
Holland, who set out to attain a definite object: to place ·Jimmy'
over all. And how well they did their job! Here is a copy of
the letter received from the G.O.C. Southern Command:
Dear Holland-I should like to send you and the motor-cyclist
trick riders who performed at the Tattoo a word of personal
thanks for the really excellent performance they gave. Everyone who saw the Tattoo expressed the greatest delight in ~he
display they ~ave! I think myself that it was even better than
last year, which is saying a good deal. Would you thank them

E Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Mooltan Barrack .
Gene.ral.- Apologies must be tendered for the absence of note
last month. During the past few weeks the entire Troop .;1a
been employed in the erection and maintenance of telephone Imes
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u ed in the Southern Command Tattoo. It rained nearly every
night whilst the Tattoo was in progres • so don't ask any member
of the Troop what he t~ought. about it: but the.re w!ls gnasl_1in,g
of teeth in plenty. Looking at 11 from a specr;itor s point of v1ev.,
however. it was magnificent.
. .
The Tattoo being over, the niaionty of the _Troop hav~ proceeded on seven days leave, a mere handful being left behind to
dismantle the lines on the Tattoo ground and carry out the usual
.
·
H II
duties in the Troop.
Expectations for the forthco1mng trooper: Signalmen ~ am,
Cosby, Wormald, Hopwood and McDonald for Egypt.. Signalmen Syers and Routledgl' for India. Others are trembling I
During the last month or so we have welcomed 2/ L1eut R. G .
Volland from 3rd Div! Signals and S1gmn ~edrup from 13th Infantry Brigade Signal Section. We have said g~dbye to S1gmn
Stirling (who has left us for the A.R.) and S1gmn Cockerell
(posted to 13th Ir:1fantr_y Brii:ade Signal Section). Corp! Pohcella
is due to arrive in this unit on August 21st.
On July 21st the Troop attended church parade with the rest
of the Salisbury Plain Arca Signals. The Corps band and vld
comrades were present . It was a splendid turn . out. .
July 18th saw the annual sports of the _3rd D1yl Signals. We
managed to get second and third places in .the jumping contest
for Capt C. M. F. White's cup. Sigmn Locker on 'Rosy' was
second and Sergt Smith third. In the V .C. r~ce we took first
and second-Sigmn Locker on ' Rosy,• and S1gmn Harper on
'Bailiff' respectively.
The Troop have had their annual outing to Bournemouth. A
royal time was experienced by everyone present, and at the conclusion of the day-much to the delight of the boys-a firework
display was given (no casu~lties were reported).
Our old friends have v1s1ted us, and we finally planted ~n
epitaph (shades of last season's football I) Y:'e had .a ~ame of
.cricket, and we heat .'.!:lll.:. D T [.QQp, where ts thy sung.
We also played Andover ladies at cricket, but got beaten. It
is no joke to bat with your . left hand, and catching only _allowed
with the rignt hand. Try it and see. Certainly the ladies were
very good.
The boys of the Troop are arde;n motor-cyclis_rs. We possess
numerous going concerns. Eggy sull has a ~numph (at leas_r,
it was). Another young blood also has a T riumph. The said
fellow confided to me that it would be going shortly. Personally I think it went years ago I Two Mc;irgans also have their
stable at Mooltan Barracks, one of which 1s guaranteed to go on
disused engine oil. Ask the owner. The other one goes on
petrol, and you need not ask the owner.
Agony.-Did Polly and Gladys enjoy their trip to Swindon,
and if so how many? Does Eggy still think the old bus is the
goods? Does Jock like it? Does Arnold srill think Nortons 100
per cent. the goods?
Promotions and Appo intments.- Congratulations to the following: L/ Corpl Blight on promotion to Corporal , and A / U / L /
Corp! Hudson on being paid-both w.e.f. 1/ 5/ 29. Signalmen
Coffee and Wood on appointment as A / U/L / Corporals.
E. C.

Ist Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
Since our last issue of notes, nothing of importance has occurred, the situation remaining norma l in the cam ps at Kenley
and Watchet, with the detachments scrounging. Now, G, don't
get ruffled; we know all about it.
The daily strength is fluctuating considerably owing to personnel proceeding on eight days leave in batches of five . A remark has been heard, 'Why don't they give buc kshee warrants
now? ' Ah! now we know why leaves are refused, and hence
the influx of push cycles in the unit.
The Section from Kenley is expected to arrive in Blackdown
on August 16th, after clea ring up the mess they've made of the
countryside by sticking poles and wire all over the place. We
hear the communications have been quite a success. Of course,
we knew that beforehand .
( would hke to issue a warning to all eligible handsome men of
the Signals to steer clear of the seaside resort of Watchet, for
the flappers of that place have started a campaign of husbandsnatching-or so it seems from reclmt happenings . l would suggest that our badge be altered , and thus baffle these wily maidens.
To those who have been caught: We've stopped smoking in
Blackdown.

Congratulations, Dick I 213 miles in thirty-two hours by push
bike in bad weather is a well earned ' bob.' I wouldn't give 'em
the bike back now I
Kenley. - G ~able Section is still keeping things alive at Kenley,
in spite of efforts by the R.A.F. to take the tops off our tents I
On the whole life has been very pleasant there. People have
been known to return from leave a day early, such are the joys
of Kenley I
There were two very interesting cricket matches against the
R.A.F. on a very sporty wicket, both of which we lost- the
matches, I mean; not the R.A.F. or the wicket. Sigmn Cousens
finished off one innings with a very pretty hat trick- three for o.
The R.A.F. held their annual sports during our visit, and
very kindly had some open events. Considering that most of
our talent had returned to Aldershot for sports there, we did very
well. A little less tea drinking on the part of one of our runners
might have improved matters!
During the very hot weather, bathing parties went to Redhill.
obody was left behind in the bathing pool.
Meanwhile there was plenty of work, in spite of all these forms
of amusement (some of which I have not mentioned), and other
units were very jealous of our general turn out.
Well done, Signals- show 'em how to do it!

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Band Week.- The annual visit of the Royal Signals Band :ook
place during the week 15th to 22nd July. Favoured by glorious
sunshine. they put in some strenuous work, entertaining all
ranks during their stay by various concerts, aod playing in the
officers' and sergeants' messes.
Sergeants' Mess Ball.- On the evening of July 18th the
w.o.s, staff-sergts. and sergeants gave a ball in the Garrison Institute, and the hall was packed. The youngest branch in the
Army proved that in matters of this description they are as upto-date as in their special military duties . The dance proved one
of the best-organised functions in the Garrison for some years.
It was thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated by the large number
of invited guests. The two ' Arbuckles ' were kept extremely
busy-too busy even to have a small one (they had a large one
instead I) The committee must be congratulated on the excellent manner in which they carried out their various duties.
Old Com rad es Church Parad e.- On Sunday, July 21st, a
special parade for old comrades took place, and we were glad to
see a good number turn up. The following were among those
on parade: Messrs. P. J. Hussey, E. G. Hand, F. Cole, T. J.
Cammell, Collins, Croker, Hoxley, H. Cockett, E. W. King,
J. W. Dowty, Johnson, Marsden, Canoll, H. R. Snook, T. Lapham, C. J. New, Fortes, Ramsay and Mountford.
Many members of the Corps will recognise some of the old
hands amongst these, and we hope that next year will see more
old comrades present.
The occasion was marked by the unveiling and dedication .:if
one of four oak panelled church pews placed in the Garrison
churc~ by_the 3rd Di.vi Signals. This beautiful gift was unveiled
by Bngad1er R. G. Finlayson, C.M.G., D.S.O., A.D.C., commanding
the troops, Bulford, and dedicated by the Archdeacon of Sarum.
After the service all units paraded on the lawns approaching
the church, when Major-General Sir John T. Burnett-Stuart,
K.B.E., C.B., C.M.G ., D.s.o., presented a number of long service
and good conduct medals to several n.c.o.s and men of the Garrison. Signalmen Simpson (3rd Div! Signals) and White (Cavalry
Div! Signals) were among the recipients.
At the conclusion of the parade, the G.O.C. took the salute
as the .units marched to their separate parade grounds. Before
d1sm1ss111g the parade, our commanding officer, Major A . C.
Allan, D.s.o., M.c., thanked the old comrades for taking part in
the ceremony, and said that he hoped next year would produce
still more ex-members of the Corps.
The old comrades were afterwards entertained at the sergeants'
mess by the members, returning to their homes knowing that
we sti ll think of them and are glad to see them, and make them
as comfortable as we can.
As I am not in_ possession of a complete list of old comrades,
I must apologise 1f by any chance one or two have been missed
from 1he above list.
This completing the Band Week (a very successful one), :he
Band left us for Aldershot on Monday, July 2211d. We are now
looking forword to next year.
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Replies to Enquiries.- To Barleux: i, Still looking for it.
Dog eaten it. 3, No: accept your saxophone with Bradburys.
4, Am made. 5, No, I don't. 6, Try the other leg. 7, Put
your hand in your pocker for a change. N.B.- E.R.B. is for
Aden (just my luck).
To ' Jamaica.'- Yes, the Pimple is &till there (what's left of :t).
The new officers' mess is gradually cutting it out; otherwise 1t
is still growing (so are the weeds).
Anonyn:ious.- Many enquiries have been made regarding the
man who parades the unit lines in blue slacks and gum boots,
but I am given to understand that although he has been provisionally warned for draft, he is quite harmless.
Garden Competition.- As stated in THE WIRE some two
months ago, a competition is in progress within the Garrison
for the best vegetable and flower gardens of the married ranks,
and for gardens in unit lines.
The inspection is held quarterly by a committee of officers.
and we are pleased to inform all readers that C.S.M. Doust of
this unit heads the table with 44 points (a possible) for the best
front flower garden.
There is only one more inspection to be held, and we are confident that C.S.M . Doust will emerge the winner and so obtain
a prize which we believe is worth competing for.
In the unit gardens competition we are at present third in the
table, with one more inspection to go; so come on, Hill, get hold
of that rake (and don't fall down the drain). We must go
better than third at the next inspection.
Drafts.- A large crowd assembles near the unit order board
these days, to see if they are for draft. We have a good number
of n.c.o.s and men provisionally warned, and we are expecting
the final orders any day. There are some for India , some for
Egypt, some for China (High Street): some for Wigan, and two
for Aden. (One of the latter is a clerk and the scribe of these
notes, so Harry Steele and Co. are asked to prepare the land.
Any .soccer or billiards out there, Harry?)
Barleux.- In- addition to the replies to your kind enquiries, I
have been asked to say that Joe seems to remember your face
somewhere (was it at Sanger's?) and that he has a sneaking
regard for you. Do you still siesta in the afternoons?
:i,

E. R. B.

South Irish Caast Defences Signal Section.
Hello, readers I All apologies for my slackness in the interests
of THE WIRE, but what with shoots, etc., time seems to be my
biggest enemy. However, here's how; and three cheersing rows
(rousing cheers). Several things have happened to us lately, and
I will try my best to remember all.
After a very strenuous time with the R.A. shoots here, it was
deemed by the C.R.A. highly honourable for us to supply operators and sets to help with the Terrier shoot at Milford Haven.
I've heard from the operators, and apparently the sets are doing
well.
By the way, I forgot to mention the fact that operators and
sets crossed over to England on the s.s. 'Lady Longford,' which
you may remember ran ashore at Youghal a short time ago. This
was her maiden trip to Fishguard from Cork, and pages couldn ' t
possibly hold the thoughts of both L / Corp! Healey (Smiler) and
Sigmn Gorman. The last-named was prepared for anything,
and even went so far as to toss and lose for a tea in Cork
costing three shillings.
The island is v"ery business-like. We have as additions a
quarterly boar, a coal boat, and a Fordson tractor arrangemenr.
Isn't it an eye-opener for old Spike Islanders?
Perhaps it would interest readers to know the condition of
the White Star liner ·Celtic.' which was drive n on to the rocks
at Roches Point nearby. She is now in the hands of the demo lishers, and we can view the progress made. Decks. etc .•
are being pu lled up, and bot h funnels are off. The last-named
move has transformed the 'Celtic' from a fine sight to a bleak
heap. Rumour has it that the shell of this one-time magnificent
liner (and one of the White Star's big four) will be towed to
Haulbowline (adjacent island) to complete- the demolition. I may
be able to put :you wise- who knows? Read on. Perh aps Records will cancel tny draft to enable me to push the sales of THE
WIRE by making a serial of th is.
lt'i quite needless to report that the best part of ' draft avail<1ble' S.l.C.l).S, S. ;ire "Val kin~ about dev9irj of all respect f9r

moral clothing regulations, for it has been found that perspiration
calls for a clean change at least once a week.
Our O.C. (Capt D. D. Bannerman) and our A / q.M. (L/ Sergt
Walker) hav.e been waroed for some Company m Jubbulpore
which has an opposite bearing upon the Angels' Home.
Appointments.-Congratulations are extended to L / Sergeant
Steele on receiving his third tape. You'll finish up as O.C.
S.l.C.D.S.S. yet, Percy!
Marriage.- Look out, old Bulfordites I Sigmn (Lorfty) Dove
to Miss O'Sullivan on July 29th. Here's all the very best from
the Section I (May all your troubles be getting the best note
on a D.iii. only.) The best man carried out his duties most
efficiently, not even returning to the barrack-room with full
pockets. Good lad, Doodles I Bring us that F Companyite who
calls our Doodles a squarehead !
Arrivals.-At 2 p.m. on Sunday, August 4th: Summer. At
2.33 p.m. on the same day: Manchester by-product.
Departure.- At 2.33 p.m. on Sunday, August 4th: Summer.
Movements.- L / Sergt Steele, Corp! Richardson, and Signal·
men Brightmore and Dove, on annual furlough. Make the most
of it, and don't boast about sun-bathing upon return, because
we have ours to come.
Agony. - Will Corp! Crummey (late of Bulford) communicate
with L / Sergt Walker of this Section? Please include some rips
on the Indian clime. Shake him up, Larrups !
. Don't say anything about clothing allowance when Lorfty invites you to tea.
Appeal.- Will any friend of L / Sergt Walker who may be stationed in Egypt please kick in the banks of the Suez Canal?
Wise words said 'India for the Indians.'
REKLAW.

Rhine Signals.
Wiesbaden, August 15th.
General .-According to newspaper reports, the axe is about <o
fall on us. Reparation leads to separation I
We have been permitted to have the 'break' period which is
usually followed by Brigade training, and Sections affected are
busy making up their deficiencies, etc. The difficulties experienced by the local ' rent ' collectors make one imagine it is the
'broke' period.
The outstanding feature during last month was the record
performance of the Company in the march past during the annual
review: ' Straight as a blinking die.'
Depart ures.-Two diehards have left here during the last
month: Signalman Higgins A. E. (the Admiral) to A.R., and
C.Q .M.S . Smith H. for discharge, time-ex. Good luck go with
you, shipmates of Rhine!
Promotions and Appo intments.- The following have advanced one rung as shown, and have duly christened same:
Sergt Johnson P., Corporals Hardy R. D. H. and Barlow J. E.,
L / Corpls Walton G. and Mayer T. Congratulations, all!
N.C.0.'s Ride. -Ride him, cowboy! For further details see
'The Rough' in the May publication.
Sergeant s ' Mess.-A charabanc outing to Bad Ems was organised on Augu~t 5th . The party, numbering seventy, left
Dotzheim about eight o'clock, and after a one-stop journey they
arrived about r.30 p.m . at Bad Ems, where 'vie! essen' awaited
us. After lunch the company broke up into parties to spend
the afternoon in sight-seeing. (Who found it first, and who followed?) Eating was resumed at 5 p.m., after which a little community singing, assisted by Nellie and Co., ended a pleasant
stay. The return journey was made without any incident of
note and ended about 11 p.m. Thanks are due to the organisers
for the enjoyable day.
N.S.A.-The total amount 'jewed up' by this Branch ro dare
is {276 / 3 / 6. Not so bad in five weeks! Withdrawals to date,
nil.
Marriage.-Yet another confirmed bachelor has joined 1he
band of pi lgrims. Future prosperity to Corp! Shepherd and his
wife I
News.-The result of the road race between the Green Fla h
and the Yellow Petil will be reported in our next edition. Tile
breakdown gang has been ordered to be in readiness to turn out.
Tips can be had ~t . i;>reakfast, dinner and tea; no supper ts
provided,
GJW<;~,
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UNITrAlllOAD
A Corps Signals, Karachi.
General.-As usual, the problem is to ~omp~se something from
nothing at all. \'Ale haven't done anything since last month. so
what is there to write about?
The D.R.s are adjudged sufficiently bow-legged to hav.e been
taken off the ride, and at present the knock-knees. of the linemen
are being straightened out. Two horses were tied .together as
an experiment to see if they couldn't carry a certain sergeant,
but as the experiment was a fai~ure. the .only ~h:ng to do was
.
to leave him out altogether. Vive l'avo1rdupo1s ·. .
The athletic team has left for Quetta to participate 1t1 the
Western Command athletic championships there. ~ortunately rar
their personal comfort, they disregarded the umt order . wh ich
said 'The athletic will le.we for Querta . . . Dress: Unit P .T.
vests and blue shorts.·
.
The Section sports are in full swing, and a special correspondent has given his account of the first football match (see Sports
Notes).
Corporals' Mess.- A ' Brighter Mess' movement is in prog.ress
among the corporals at present. But life has become a precarious
thing. Entering the door, one dodges darts, only to be hit m
the eye by rubber rings. Then there are draughts f~r the determined, shove-'apenny for the beer dr!nkers. and cnb for those
who like to take their pleasures placidly . Snakes and ladders
have not yet been supplied. A proposal for a race game was
unanimously turned down on the ground that 1t would undermme
the morale of the members.
The sergeants' mess have consistently ignored all our challenges, so we (the corporals' me~s) hereby ch~llenge them to
either billia rds, snooker, darts, rmgs, draughts, or any more
billiards. The corporals are exceptionally good at billiards!
Courses.--Corpl Davies and others have attended a local transport course. He eulogises the camels and the smell attach e.d
thereto. He has even offered to ferch a sample to prove his
words, but we must draw the line somewhere.
Something serious now !
Promotions.-C.Q.M.S. White to be C.S.M. w.c.f. 24 / 3/29.
To be Corporals: L / Corpls Walker E. w.e.f. 26 / 3/ 29; Wilcock,
1/ 4/ 29; Farmer R., Mackenzie and Prickett, 26/4/29. Signalmen Davies M., Lewis R .. Best, Kuell and Craggs, ro be U / L /
Corpls w.e.f. 19/7 / 29.
Eduoation.- Awarded 1sr class certificates at the examination
held in March, 1929: U / L / Sergeant MacDonald H.J. ('d' in
.
maths.), Carpi McKenzie H. , and U / L / Corpl Kavanagh.
The undermentioned passed in the subjects against their
names: L / SergtJones W. H. S. , English, maths. and geography;
L Carpi Gordon, maths.; L / Corpl H ipwood, map reading;
S1gmn Jacob, mathematics.
We congratulate all these intellectuals and the beef and brawn
in the paragraph above.
Now you can go where you like, when you like, and how
you like. This other bloke and me 1s-I mean, are-going where
we like to be in the afternoons. No prizes offered for the
solution.
One more thing, though, before we go. More gullible purchasers have been found for rhe car used by the Corps heavyweight. One of the owners at least has found that he cannot
run it without petrol, but as he has plenty of push, he mana11es
to get about all right. Incidentally, the n.c .o. who owned the
car is picking 'em to Jubbulpore very soon. 'Nuff said.
Sergeants' Mess.-Our messing committee is at present undergoing severe cr1tiC1sm. Poor dears! they do their best (curse
'cm); but hang it all. we simply must have a change from stew

some time or other. I have a tender spot for our messing committee, and if they have any tender spots I should love to find
them (with a pole axe). They are really good fellows, though.
I mean, they'd do anything for you and--anywh ~ r~ .
A fellow named Watmore (Washington Wilham) ~trolled
casually into the mess the other day. H.e's .b,een on a holiday at
Jubb. (binder). Well, no, hardly that- still, 1t s a wonder that ~e
has so far survived without a maulin g. H~re'.s the reason. Sitting in the mess the other day, wi: were enioymg a few re.al mess
jokes, when suddenly he said: 'Listen to this one, chap.s. I a~1
not going to repeat the thmg myself. All I c~n say 1s that !r
had something to do with a merch~nt travelling from Kmg s
.
Cross to Carlisle, and purchasing a Daily M.iul there.
Ou r R.S.M. is at present on a vocau.onal course, mendmg
punctures and building taxis- somethmg hke that, .anyway . At
present there are only four ~heels-and a chassis m his garden
-but of course, the course 1s quite young as yet.
There being nothing further to discuss, the meeting closedsorry !
ACORPZ.

Peshawar District Signals.

July !St.
Apologies.- 1 regret to say that I have been called ave~ the
coals through a certain paragraph that was published.
Carburettor black' should have read 'cylinder black.' To be. sure,
a speed merchanc told me that, and I hope that all are satisfied.
Trooping.- Alas ! the Officer i I c Records ~a.s definitely informed the O.C. that the services of twelve British other ranks
are to be dispensed with du ring the coming trooping season.
Of course, those twelve are saying 'Not so. blom!ling sorry,
either,' but we wonder why the grouse I It 1s a nice co!-lntry
out here to be soldiering in, and we hope that as many Signals
as possible wend the.ir way out to _us. There are many :-vho can
inform them of the JOYS of soldiering and how to take life easy .
Now, who would want more than to finish work at 1.30 p.m. on
Wednesday and to start again at 5.30 a.m. on Friday? Look at
the glorious sleep they can scramble .. Of course, in Pesha.war
there is nothing to occupy one's spare time except as one ca.ut1ous
gentleman does. He makes a practice of going to t he pictures
once a week- to be precise, on a Saturday-and looks forward
to that li ttle novelty all the week.

The Locals ('Old Lads') Jamrud, 1929.

1H E W1 R.t.

New arrivals in India, on going imo the canteen and hearing
a person make a rem ark and then end with the cryptic 'Roll
on,' can be sure that the speaker has visions of that big boat m
the near future. When a person says 'Roll on, 34, • one can be
sure that the sun has acted upon him.
Sigmn McDonald J.- he of the enormous head- would like all
and sund ry to know that this month he is to all intents and
purposes a detained civilian and is entitled to the prefix 'Mr.'
He would like a really posh dinner held on the auspicious occasion of his departure.

Khyber Locals, lamrud, 1929.
Promotions and Appointments.- T o the ·undermentioned on
their recent promotions and appointments, we offer our sincere
and hearty congratulations: L / Sergt Thomas R. H. P. to be
Sergeant w .e.f. 8 I 3 / 29. Corp! McCormack M. appointed L I Sgt
w.e.f. 26 / 2 / 29. L / Corpl Riando B. P. to be Corporal w.e.f.
6 / 3/ 29, also L / Corpl Coaten H. A. w.e.f. 8 / 3 / 29.
A few ex-rats will be pleased to hear of the above promotions :
and last, but not least, the majority of fair ladies in Peshawar
will be extremely pleased to hear of the above appointment. We
always thought there was something sinister in the making of a
new lawn by the tennis court of the sergeants' mess. Now we
understand. Best of luck to you, Paddy; but don't forget that
' bit ' in Blighry who sends you those letters by air mail. Sheer
extravagance, I call it; but love is blind!
T Company, Indian Signa ls Corps.- Changes in our T Company attached strength have been numerous during the recent
month, and we regret to announce the departure of several old
hands who have been with us for a considerable time. They
have departed to Poona and Belgaum for employment with the
Telegraphs at that station. and our best wishes are extended
to them all. They were always present at the dances held in
the unit, their fair ladies participating in the entertainment on
the floor while they made acquaintance with the Murree and
Younger Companies.
One old celebrity, A / Sergt Hollands (Boxer), is among those
who departed. This youngster has thirty-three years service to
his credit, and is still game for a few more. As long as horse
racing is existent, he will continue to bash out music on : he
key. Don't forget, Johnny, the offer you made to buy up my
stock of winkles, when you see Holloway again.
Demonstrations.--An original proceeding is raking place this
hot weather, in that each unit in the Garrison has to be at home
to the officers of all other units and describe to them. in a
practical manner, its own various functions.
On June 26th this unit held its at home. and our demonstration showed the communications of a Division in war. Despite
our depleted strength, with the addition of various staff-em ployed
personnel we managed to turn out ection comprising the Divisional office, Brigade office, and a Battalion terminal, together
with various additions to each office.
On th.e_.arrival of the cavalcade of officers representing each
unit in the Garrison. the commandant and the adjutant described
the organisation and functions of each office and what communi-

cations were provided by Signals. After hav1:1g mastered 1he
technicalities of the Divisional office. they trooped to the Brigade
office. There, again. the procedure of lecturing was given. At
t he Brigade office, our pigeon service was in full view of <he
audience. The n .c.o. in charge (L / Corpl Thorne) was ordered
to describe the functions of the pigeon service, and I can assure
you that he jumped at the chance. His lecture was the end of
the morning's demonstration .
Although t his demonstration was on a small scale owing to
the majority of the unit beini: away on courses and leave, 1t
served its purpose in explaining to non-technical officers the
ability and functions of the Signal Service and what is expected
of them in war .
SIGS PESHDIST.
July ,31Sl.
General.- No doubt our readers are asking why this umt
should take pride of place by having their notes published in the
fro nt of this Journal instead of in the customary place among
' Units Abroad.' The only solution I can offer is that the Editor
wishes to bring to the notice of all how regular we are with our
coatributions. Of course, no flowers, by request. [The notes
of June 4th, as indicated by the 'catch-head' above them, were
received too late for inclusion under their appropriate headings.
The notes of July 1st, preceding this section, were also received
late-too late for use last month . We should greatly appreciate
au~ correspondent's assistance in being punctual as well as regular with his supply of notes.-Eo.]
Apropos various quotations in the July issue, a certain individual had the audacity to ask 'Where is Holloway, by the way?'
Well, I ask you-what appalling ignorance!
If anyone wants to know what a hot summer is like, he should
wend his way to Peshawar. Despite the frantic efforts of the
old hands to tell all new arrivals how we manage to fry the
proverbial eggs and bacon on the barrack square, this year the
sun has • done the dirty ' on them . 'Tis just like an English
wmmer; and for the benefit of those due for repatriation shortly,
we trust it remains so for the rest of their stay.

Detachment of Peshawar District Signals, Landi Kotal.
Jt:n route to the 1'.in t(:.~ l!irthdas Para I:::. 19.?9

Promotions.-Ah, don't those promotion pints taste sweet!
We have been getting a good few buckshee Murrees recently,
and we hope that more are to follow-of course, not from the
same individuals.
Well, here is a list of those who dived deep in their left-hand
pockets and helped old Pop Kett to buy that motor car.
Sergt Preston J. appointed S / Sergeant (Farrier) w .e.f. 25 '3 / 29.
Good luck to you, Shoey ; drink up and look merry!
L / Corpl Dawes G. promoted Corporal w.e.f. 1/ 6 / 29, and also
L / Corpl Hadfield S. w.e.f. 26 / 4 / 29. Now, who fai ls to recognise old Jimmy in his new guise of wearing two stripes, though
he wishes to be called 'James.'
U / L / Corpl Adams L. appointed L / Corpl , and al o U / L Carpi
Jaques. w.e.f. 0 / 4 /29.
.
.
Sigmn McCullagh W. appomted U L / Corpl; also Signalmen
Watson H .. Beardmore T ., and Roberts C. G.-all on the ame
day, I f7 I 29 .
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of this fungus. There is no truth, however, 111 the story that
he is also to be excused works parade.
I beli eve that owing to the female populat ion of Peshawar not
being able to recognise him in his new get-up , he is going to
discard the dread ful monstrosity. The sooner the better I

Who was 1t who sent Busty Rogers ' photograph to the Glaxo
people?
Something a leetle more ' newsy• next time!
ARVIE[...

Extra.- A certain officer (non-commissioned or otherwise) was
heard to remark thal he had ' heard the pigeons crow' one
mornmg. We are wondering l1ow !
Srcs PESHDIST.

Elephant Lines.
Dear Friends and fellow Tea Drinkers- Just a line. or six, to
let you know that the 4th Indian Div! Signals are still m existence, although the weather clerk has been domg his best these
last few days to wash us off the face of the map.
Yes, the monsoons are upon us. You say you don't know
what a monsoon is? Well, next time you're home on leave,
take the family to the pictures ; but before you go, close all the
doors and windows, put the cat out, give the canary to some
kind friend to look after, and then leave the bath-room tap
full on. When you come home_and open the front door, it will
give you a slight idea of an Indian monsoon. Mind you, I only
said a slight idea . To get the real effect. you want to soak yourself in the nearest duckpond on the way home, and get one of
your pals to pull a few L.C.C. trees up by the roots and leave
them where they'll be handy to fall over. Of course, to do this
as it should be done, you must leave your matches at home. No
doubt mother will have somethin~ to say about the bath-room
tap business, but take no notice; 1t all adds to the effect.
Home, James I- The trooping season is now upon us. and
Records have very kindly sent us a list of those lucky people
for home, with the result that quite a number of the troops :ire
going off their food and spending sleepless nights in ant1cipat1on
of the great day when they will say goodbye to this wonderful
land of romance and-er, other things, and sail for England,
home, fish and chips, and Saturday afternoon football matches.
Others buck up with the thought that it is one more trooping
season off their service out East, and the cry goes up: ' Roll on,
1930 !'
l"rai n ing.-We have now finished with the Trade Board, and
our commanding officer was so pleased with the result that he
gave us a holiday which was thoroughly appreciated by all ranks.
Congratulations to all who attained their higher rating, and
' better luck next time ' to the few who could not quite manage
it. We are very proud of the fact that out of the B.O.R.s who
sat, only three failed to pass.
Entertainme.nt.-Last month we held a fancy dress dance, and
everybody had a most enjoyable time. Corp! Brazier (Bobby)
won the first prize for the best female impersonation. which was
quite easy for Bobby because-well, look what a start he's got.
Lieut Dinsmore and a friend of his won a consolation prize for
coming to the dance as members of that well known regiment
(?) the Chinese Labour Corps.
We are now doing our best to form a concert party. with the
help of one or two people from the R.H.A .. and hope to produce our first show- ' Odds and Ends '-before these notes re
in print.
You will all be pleased to hear that the unit dance band is
still going strong, although we generally manage to go into liquidation once a week. We are known in the station as the 'Signophonists.' Of course, it took the general public some time to
· get over a name like that ; in fact, it gave us a bit of a shock
ourselves, but we've got used to it now, and it is quite amusing
to hear our visitors to the dances trying to pronounce the name
·
(especially if they have had one').
Pro m otio ns .-Congratulations to L / Sergt Macdonald and Cpls
Rigden and Cosstick on attaining promotion as indicated.
Departures .-Last week . about two-thirds of our trength
were reposted to their respective out-station . We wish them
the best, and hope to see them all again soon.
Sigmn Williams G. C. P. has left us for D.l.K., and we all
wish him the best of luck in his new station.
Obituary. - ! very much regret to announce the los of S1gmn
Brian Fotherby, who died suddenly of heart failure at Ahmcdnagar. The unit record their deepest sympathy with all h1
friends and relations.
Agony.- What about it . Tug?
Is Corporal Bozzv still erving in India? If o, his old chum
would like to hear from him. Two days in Stoke ewington .md
a kiss in the bus. (I don't qui1e know what all thi is about,
but will the gentleman concerned please write?)

1st Indian Divisional Signals, Rawalpindi.
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Those last six entries makes i• appear an abbreviated Pa rt II.
Order. Young Trevor, who picked up one of them. rem~rks
that he is i/ c of everyth 111 g now he h~s reache.d that d1~zy
height. We'll sure have to christen you Ink Oblique Cork. .
Don't worry, all you others! there will be plenty of vacancies
shortly.
I have heard that the inhabitants of No . 21 Block have asked
that Corp! ' James' f:i~dfie}d should subdue . his melodious voice
a tr ifle du ring the tram111g 111 the school that 1s due shortly. Now,
how can he?
Personal.-Although the summer this year is quite a cushy
one, we are still subject to prickly heat-and it does make one
feel uncomfortable, l can assure you. I understand that a young
n.c.o. in Aldershot, who recently left this country, has a sure
cure for this complaint. He is willing to divulge the secret to

any youngster who will listen to him, but . he cannot catch the
old birds with chaff. Our remarks about his cure are not worth
publishing. As his name ends with 'Rex,' I won't offer any
prizes for a solution.
En Passant.- One of our leading lights has just returned from
Poona. Now, there is certainly no harm in his returning from
Poona, but he might have considered his comrades' feelings .a nd
left the most indescribably awful hirsute top-lip-handle beh111d.
His remark, 'Well, it's mine,' is no excuse for this infliction;
and to tell him point-blank that Mr. Chaplin would turn green
with envy at the sight of it only succeeds in causing a suffusion
of delicate pink to overmantle his proud face.
His Company commander is nearly heart-broken, and it has
been rumoured that the R.S.M . is strongly advocating that our
friend be excused 'eyes right '- so terrible are the possibilities

General.- Most of the unit are at Topa on courses and leave
at present, and those left on the burning plains are on operator's
course and remount busting.
The weather has been fairly warm- TJ8 degrees in the shade.
Of course, the Frontier wallah says that before the war 118
degrees was moch warmer than it is to-day. Oh , my poor sunburnt brother I The monsoons are now at their height and have
cooled down the place a lot.
We have said good-bye to our late R.S.M. Taffy Jones, who
has left us to take over as Lieut.-Quartermaster with the 4th
Indian Div! Signals at Secunderabad. W e wish him all the very
best.
We congratulate the Royal Signals hockey team from Topa on
winning the Lintott hockey shield at Murree.
Appointments.- To be L ! Sergt: Corp! Gordon S. To be
L / Corporals (paid): Adams W. C. , Lambert E. D., Fray C., and
Clarke G. K.
Births.- To Lieut and Mrs . Firth, a son. To Lieut and Mrs.
Peachall, a daughter. To F / Sergt Orr, twins (two twins, as
they say in Bonnie Scotland); so rry I forgot the Mrs. To Sergt
and Mrs. Lawson S. E., a daughter. To L / Sergt and Mrs.
Brown H. C., a daughter.
Arrivals.- Sergt Stevenson M. C., L / Sergt Simmonds. Corp!
Gordon, L / Corpls Vaiden and Nicklen, Sigmn Semple.
Education.- At the Army School of Education (India), Corp!
Robertson obtained a 'distinguished.'
At Rawalpin di the following obtained their 2nds: L / Corporals
Mulholland J. and Scratcher, Signalmen H itchens and Burton.
Marr iages.- Whilst on leave in the U.K., Sergts Johnson G.
an d Sprac klin. We wish them all the very best.
Agony.--To B.J.B., Egypt: Make it what you like, but what
about a letter? Also_congratulations: mine's a Bomonti. G.F.V.
To Mivvy Wilcox , once of Colchester: A letter would be
appreciated by G.F.V.
A. E. L.

3rd Indian Divisional Signals, Meerut.
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' Sa uv e q u i pweet ' (or words to that effect) .- The fact is . l"ve
been asked to write the notes for THE WIRE, and I thought I'd
sound a note of warning before starting anything. This memorable occasion marks positively my initial appearance in the
journalistic arena, and I don 't want any fun~y remarks.
Moveme nts.- Corpl John Coppack left •us a short while ago.
and universal regret was felt, for were we not entitled to respect for possessing India 's champion grouser. But the geographers were keenly disappointed. too. I would warn those 111
~is present unit to be very careful in any subject verging on. ;n,
or about geography. Best wishes, John; and 'a man's a man
for a' that.'
The Upward Trend .- Congratulations are extended to C.Q.M.S. Wrightson, and to all the fledgling Field-Marshals who were
recently appointed. They' ll be playing tennis soon- in their own
slacks, and with their own racquets, roo.
Give t ill it h urts !- A few examples of some of the · more
beautiful white lies: 'No! good Lord, no l I don't mind. I wasn't feeling well,
anyway.'
•Take it away- I don't want it, honestly- I've just thrown
one awav.'
'Tlut's right; you run him- I'll back you up.'
'Yes, sergeam darling, it was me.'
The Army' lost some more money. I distinctly heard the
quanerbloke singing this morning.

4th Indian Divisional Signals, Trimulgherry.
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Stgmn Morgan A. would like to hear from Corp) Price of th e
•Flask fame Hampstead· now i~ this unit.
DASH.
The B.O.R.s entered in a ' handy horse ' competition organised
by the 23rd Field Brigade R.A. here last week. The jumping
was good. but opening. going through and closing a gate defeated
them all. We will do better next time with a little practice.
On Thursday. June 6th, a paper chase was held, and a number
of our Briush ranks iook part. The chase proved very exciting.
The field consisted of about 120 Gunners mounted on 'wild-eyed
ha1ries,' all keen to be on top of the hunt. There were a num·
ber of spills and everal casualties, but fortunately none proved
seriou .
E. D. G.

A Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Sialkot.

B Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
General.-With the excepti~n o.f another successful ou ting.
there have been no occurrences m R1salpur worthy of note during
the oast month.
Plans for our reconstructed lines are now well in hand, and
work is being commenced {as I believe was the case with H aig
Lmes, Aldershot) wtth new stabling;
, .
d ~duca~ton.-Congratulations t~ the ' following successful cans 1 ates m the March examination for 1st class certificates:
ergt Stevens, English. (A and B), mathematics (completes 1st).
Corp! Fuller, mathemat.1cs, map reading (' d ' in maths.). L/ Cpl
Jackman passed all subiccts (awarded 1st). L / Corpl Mulholland
ma~ readtng (completes 1st). Signalmen Few and Bailey mathe:
m1t.cs. S1gmn Nother, mathematics, map reading(' d' in' maths.)

31r
Views of Port Royal, etc., Jamaica (see f\'otes on following page}

F Signal Section, Jubbulpore.

Gcneral.-The absence of notes for the past two months is
regretted, but 'Wog ·-in spite of a buckshee year- is wrapt in
dreams of the Metropolitan Police. Canada, and the ' Six Bells,'
Chelsea.
The new bungalow is now occupied-' a thing of beauty and
joy for ever' (except on Sunday morning sports). The cook·
house. constructed by the M.E.S. (practical joke dept.), however, collapsed at breakfast on the first wet morn ing. It's little
events like the e that have made our Army what it is to-day I
By the time these notes appear, the Topa party will be nearing
the completton of their courses. Whilst wishing them the best of
luck, it is hoped they have not forgotten their long-faced friends
waiting for their return.
The current topic at present is boats. Those lucky enough
to be due for !J.K. have informed the orderly room staff when
they are sailing. and are now discussing the respective merits
of the Mallaby-Deeley and the Martini-Henry.
Escaped.- Sergt and Mrs. Simmonds and L / Corpl Yalden, to
rst Div! Signals. L Carpi Coram to Waziristan District Signals.
Stgmn Cowley to Peshawar District Signals. Signalmen Davis,
Howard and Rashleigh to B Corps Signals. All you wish yourselves!
Captured.-L / Sgt McAdie and Signalmen Grafton and James.
A happy stay!
Acknowledgments.-Trooper D .: Advise a dose study of
Barleux 's hints for the beginner in India.
Brummy, B Gav. : Congratulations. Hope it's not light on
petrol and heavy on shoe-leather.
Jock, Tidworth: Thanks all the same, but mother has told
me. everything. Miss Udale.-Lucy, in your absence, is con•
solmg me. Chota Shoey.
Answers to Correspondents.-No, corporal. Archie. cannot
accompany you on home establishment .
. Sports.-:-Owing to the absence of troops from the station, very
little sport .1s bemg played at present. It is hoped, following the
strengthernng of our hockey and football teams by Sergt Apple·
ga.te and Signalmen Grafton and James, that a successful time
will be e.xperien~ this coming cold season . Our new shirts
and stockmgs (brilliant red) should most certainly have a stimulatmg effect. In this connection, it is rumoured that B--d was
found swatting up 'Soccer and how it is played.·
Agonies.- Sigmn Gee would like news of Ba irstom (4th Div!
Signals) and Davis (Edinburgh Section).
To Webb. C. G. (Egypt) and Watson (A Corps): Don't forget
S. I. I.·
the 1st D1v1tes. Davy.

September, 1929

Snaps of the Bathing Party Outi11g.

How's that, Binder? The Sheffield Policeman has, it is believed, created two records: one for obtaining a total of five
marks for map reading, and the other for attempting (with some
measure of success) to consume 40 lbs. of plums.
LINK.

C Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Meerut.
Genera l.- Probably this is a record for the Troop: notes in·
serted for t wo consecutive months- but this time we intend to
break all existing records and continue the good work so tardily
begun.
Four more lucky persons go to the hills this month: L I Corp!
Lowday and Sigmn Robertson to classify as operator signals, Jnd
Signalmen Joyce and Costello to sit for o.ii D.R.
leave.- Sergt Smith has left to spend a fortnight's vacation
with his wife and family at Du likher.
Howler.- Who was the man (or it may have been an n.c.o.)
who said, when the bell of a Tele. 10 refused to function, ' Of
course it won't ring; the re's no battery in it'?
An Introduction.OuR EcK.
Now list to the tale of Captain Eck,
Whose feet have t rod full many a deck.
From Shanghai's heat to Iceland's cold,
Ne'er was a wireless lad so bold.
Now here's a fact I At least, 'tis said,
On board once, when his set was dead,
Our Eck said, 'Now I'll truthful be,
And quite admit I'm all at sea.'
The captain of the ship said 'Fie I
Now surely this must be a lie:
The day when our Eck's pukka beat,
He'll need Old Davy 's winding sheet.'
Then Eck just saved his reputation
By doing rapid calculation ;
The set worked on ; he saved a wreckThree hearty cheers for Captain Eck!
Agony.- Hearty congratulations to L/Corporal Anderson on
taking his plunge into matrimony. From Steve (late of the 4th
Div.) .
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Cor I Hill, L / Corpl Lourie and Sigmn Meech would like to
hear horn any old E Troopers at home or abroad.
ow what
about it, me hearties?
.
Extensions of Service.- L / Corpls Elmes and Wolfo, and Signalmen Smith. Bailey and Robertson. to complete eii;ht ?ears
wnh the Colours and four with the Reserve. You re etter
men than- -.
,
The End of a Good Thing.o. of cour e I don .t mean these
Sergt Charlton and L / Corpl Elmes have JUSt qualified
te
~no a !~cal tran port course, and are now back to duty. ) Ah, well !
a ll good things come to an end, even scrounges, eh .
GINGE.

Jamaica Signal Section.
Our correspondent at ~he Telephone Exchange, 'Jp Park Ca ~1p.
Kingston, writes regrettmg that he has no notes to send for ,his
month's issue, but forwards a set of photographs which .we have
pleasure in reproducing. Those . shown on the precedmg page
(reading down the columns) depict: COLUM

0
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noted with pleasure the gathering o( so many old faces at Aldershot.
Sooial.- Whist drives and dances continue to be our main
amusements, and they have recently reached a very high standard. The committee (L / Corpl Brown and Signalmen Honey•
borne and Parker) have worked extremely hard towards making
these shows a success. The usual high class music (the latest
from England) was supplied by the famous Sarafians orchestra.
Lighting and limelight effects introduced by Sigmn Honeyborne,
with the novelty dances, etc., were the delight of all, and the
unit institute had the appearance of a large ballroom.

Leave.- We welcome Sigmn Johnson (Knocker) back from the
U.K., where we hope that he had an enjoyable vacation.
By the time these notes appear in print, three more of the
Section will have enjoyed a short sojourn in our change-of-air
camp. It is hoped it will have done them good ; we are certam
they needed it.
Our O.C. 's wife and family have gone to the U.K. for necessary change of air and scenery.
We have also said au revoir to Mrs. Mutter and her daughter.
This is a preliminary to saying goodbye to our F-of-S., who .s
leaving us shortly for Ceylon.

Agony Column.- Fairy Wright, east of the St~z. is still waiting for those promised letters. What about letting out the
clutch, George?
Sigmn Robinson P. would like to hear from Signalmen Lobb,
Beadle and Pipe. Addresses unknown.

Weapon Training. - We are unable to publish ·the final results
of our weapon training, as promised, owmg to three casualties,
but it is hoped to do so in our next issue. At present, Corporal
Bevis (with a score of 86) tops the list, so the casuals will have
Lo go all the way- but one never knows, does one?

)OE

B.

Aden Signal Section.

E-

Command Headquarters (now pulled down).
The Teleohone Exchange.
The Jamaica Signal Section.
The Earthquake Memorial, Up Park Camp.
COLUM Two-A tvoical Jamaican Residence.
A Ruin of the 1907 Earthquake at Port Royal.
Port Royal from the Harbour.
Earthquake Ruins at Port Royal.
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The GMrison Cliurch.

Steamer Point, July 31st.
General.- There is nothing very exciting to mention this
month, though we have had the usual warning for the trooper.
But we have been so disillusioned in the past that now we do not
even sweat. With the exception of sports, which are mentioned
on another page, life is just one dull routine.
The question of who shall take over the Aden telephone system
is still under debate. Meanwhile, we still carry on in holding 1t
together.

New Sports and Pastimes.- The more energetic members of
the Section have arranged a shove 'apenny league, and negotiations to have it affiliated with the Frothblowers are in full
swing. The R.A.F. Medicos invited our team over and beat
them on their own midden {what that is, I do not know; but
keep it dark). The return game, played on the Signals board,
was won by the home team- the Medicos thinking, no doubt,
that it was far better to give than to receive. I think the team
will be marked M. and D. sometime next week! (It is such a
strain on the constitution , Chob, isn't it?) The captain wants
to hear from an y Swedes who would like to come to Aden .
New Brands.- ' Baccy is so cheap here that the wild and woolly
member of the Section has taken to smoking · the staff of life.'
No wonder Alfred burnt the cakes: history repeats itself.
Depart ures.- Sigmn Vic White is to be discharged on compassionate grounds. and will leave for U .K. in the very near
future. (Sorry, Vic: that's the nearest · date.)

En trance to Lord Nelson's Residence at Port Royal.

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.

The

Swit~hboard

at the Exchange.

Ge neral.-Since our last month's notes appeared, the peaceful
atmosphere of our stately home has at last been somewhat .iisturbed.
·
I
Guard commanders and sentries have been given amp e opportunity of showing us how guard work. shou.ld be done. One
sentry in particular showed. such. end1usiasm m .turning. out ~ he
guard that all in the immediate vicm1ty almost fainted with heart
failure when he cried ·Stand to, the Guard!' and 'Guard, turn
out I'
.
· ·
Corp! Barnes R. G. (Godfrey) of Egypt Signals paid us a v1s1L
recently, and was quite jovial a.bout the plac~. He left us ver.Y
reluctantly and is, I believe, thmkmg of paymg us another v1s1t
before long. The chai:ge of .atmosphere somewha.t told on him i
for, unlike Cairo, the air at mght gets very sucky indeed. During
his stay, I must mention., he fought his way through our sergeants' mess billia rd handicap up to the final. Then, howeyer,
he met his Waterloo agamst Corp! Brooke !· W. Here we nad
two of the old Crowborough stagers ~eeun~ one ~nother (far
from the madding crowd) in a sleepy little village 111 the heart
of Palesti ne.
.
Old friends of Serge Tremain T. (Uncle Wairy) were very
pleased to h~ar that he is enjoying life in England, and alsq

Ag ony.- Will Sigmn Daisy Old write to Sigmn Whiting of
this Section? (There is something fishy about this-excuse me.)
Badgey would like to have quotations and free samples of
towels and combs from any reputable firms.
Proverbs for t he Boat.• Patience is a virtue 'We've heard it often moaned;
But if you are in Aden,
You'll find it's 'Date postponed.'
ACIER.

Malta Signal Section.
Genera l.- Phew I hot I 99 in the shade, wot! wot! Umpteen
degrees of humidity, several yards of liver, and no sign of a
troopship. Take away the first number you thought of, do an
extra year, and the answer is six .
Concern in g Changes.- lnformation respecting the life and
dai ly routine of this Section may be had by those individuals
whose names have appeared against Ma lta for this trooping season, if they apply to the hon. secretary.
Promotions.- The hand of Fate-I mean. the hand of congratulation is proffered to L / Sergt Osborn E. V. and Corporal
Walters on attaining the.ir present rank. Now, lads. polish up
those buttons I He that dodgeth getteth the bar.
Casualties.- Two of our small band have .been admitted to
hospita l with complaints due to long service and bad stations,
but it is hoped that they will soon be on the active list once more.

Section Outing.- A most enjoyable day was spent on Thursday. July 25th, when we all hied away m a m?tor b~s to '.he
picturesque villages and bays of this wonderful island m which
we have the privilege of serving for six years.
We left barracks at 9.30 a.m. for St. Paul's Bay, proceedmg
via Birchicara, Balzan, Casa Lia and Musta (on manreuvres, pronounced Moosta). At these places we inspected the wonderful
churches and tasted of the health-giving waters known locally
as 'am beet.'
Arriving at St. Paul's Bay, we decided to make a stay of one
hour to allow time for those of the party who had not been able
previously to pay for drinks round.
Lunch was arranged at our chief watering spa. Ghain Tuffieha,
and we arrived there about mid-day. This gave us time to take
a dip in the briny before sitting down to a sumptuous lunch composed of cold meats, vegetable salad, sweets, cheese, coffee and
wine (Mac's or Younger's).
Lunch over, we agam mounted and proceeded to Marfa, another
spa. where we had another swim. By this time it was nearly
4 o'clock, and as our tea was arranged for 5.30 at Birzebugia, on
the opposite side of the island (where our O.C. was to join us),
we had to get a move on.
We arrived safely and sat down to a fish tea, when the conversation centred around the G .S.B.-whatever that means.
By the time this mea l was over, it was time for a final dip.
We wished our O.C. good-night at about 7.30 p.m., and the
remainder of the evening was spent in dispensing refreshments,
light music, etc.
At 10 o'clock we decided to end a perfect day, and we !eft
for home, arriving in barracks about half-an-hour later, one and
all having thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Much credit and many thanks are due to the committee who
organised the affair, and thanks also to our O.C. for granting
us the day off. The general opinion is that we want these
outings more often.
MIMATE.

Gibraltar Signal Section.
After such a lapse of time. no doubt these few notes will be
·eagerly scanned by our old friends in other climes. Since our
last effort, the following casualties have taken place: Trade Tests.- Sigmn Saunders W. H. passed his trade tests
as lineman, group B, c.iii., on January 18th.
Extensions.- A / L / Corpl Taylor P. W. and Sigmn O'Brien
J. F. extended to complete eight years with the Colours and
four in the Army Reserve.
Promotions.- Congratulations Lo the following on attaining
their respective ranks: L / Sergt Betts W. on April 26th, L / Corpl
Smith E. B. on May 4th, and A / L / Corpl Marsh A. T. on May
14th.
Arr ivals.-Q.M.S. (F.-of-S.) H arris G. and family on April
24th. Sigmn Burt A. on the 25th ; and Sjgnalmen Bell R. E.,
Clapp F., Elson M., and Wright H., on the 27th.
Departures.-Corpl Webb D. W. on April 27th. Signalman
Wood J. W. and family on May toth. Q .M.S. (F.-of-S.) Mcintosh
R. A. and family on May 27th. Sigmn Smith E. G. {to Army
Reserve) on Ju ly 20th.
CALPE.
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26th and 27th (London) A.A. Signal Compan ies.
56 Regency Street, S.W.1:
As a faithful scribe, I can only place it on record that durmg
the past four weeks the multifarious activities of .these umts
have been confined to preparations for rhat hecnc fortnight
known euphoniously as •annual training.'
Behind closed doors. mysterious conclaves_ have been held.
With conspiratorial mien, members of most important comm1trees have been noticed to foregather in odd corners of the lecture
room. Corp! H yde has been seen blowing up a football bladder.
It has been almost impossible to extract a bottle of beer from the
Company commander's room.
What does it all portend? Ah! my 11ttle infants (as our gallant allies say in moments of deep emotion) by the time you
read these notes, you will all know!
Re·Organisation.-The question of the strength of Sections
has been tackled in earnest, and I think the units will greatly
benefit by the result. It is true that at the moment of writing
·o. 5 Section is but a pretty list of names to me, and though
I know exaaly how many children you have and how often you
have been to Headquarters, I do not know you yet as individual
personalities. So it is with most of the section officers, I think.
and therefore we look forward to camp as the great time for
getting really into touch with one another.
Promotions.- Several well-deserved oromotions have been
made, and I extend heartiest congratulations to our newly-exalted
non-coms. It would be invidious to mention names, but I do
think that a special word should be said of Sergeant Grist.
Too often a unit is content to take successful organisation for
granted, and to forget the quiet work which goes on behind the
scenes. Sergt Grist has worked hard for the units, and the
labourer, in this instance, is fully worrhy of our commendation
and congratulations.
I can write no more. The spirit of rhe camp is upon me. I
long for wide-open spaces, and he-men all around; the musical
notes of Major Wickins' voice as he gels out of bed the night
before to be in time to greet his eager subalterns in the morning;
the bright glow of tent fi res which call for the unerring accuracy
of Capt Rogers and his little bucket-in short, all that makes
camp life worth while. Arise, my fr iends, let us be going I

J. F. T.

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Burlington Street, Manchester.
Our awv1t1es at this time of the year are very much reduced ;
m fact, in one respect during the summer we try to go to sleep
(like the tortoise in the winter).
So far as I can see, our main function al present is to pay
boun_t1es. It stnkes me th?t it. wou ld be an awfu ll y good idea
1f this were done every dnll night. You see, everyone is very

pleased to receive the bounty, and the paying of them takes up
a fair time. Thi would leave no time for us to worry about
technical work at all I Of course, it would be a little more expensive, but we could appoint a committee to go int~ that.
Shooting is also rather to the fore iust now, especially as the
Altcar competition comes off next week. No. 3 Company are
representing . t~e unit this year, .and we wis~ thi:m lu~k.
On the miniature range, all kinds of shooting 1s taking place:
some at large targets and some at small. On the whole, perhaps,
the large ones are the best, as some of the shots hit the cards.
Of course, some of our crack shots blaze away at the 'little man'
target,' and when they score a hit it is realty good shooting, as
.
.
most will admit that they cannot see the target.
Badminton is another of our pursuits at present, and 1s gomg
rather well. I believe, though, that it was really introduced to
bring the weight of the P.S. down a bit.
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43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.
.
The Priory, Exeter.
Our annual training at Windmill Hill, Salisbury Plain, from
the 28th July to 1 uh August was, according to general opinion,
a very successful affair, though the fickleness of the weather
marred the proceedings on several occasions. However, the
pleasant things of the camp greatly outweigh the unp leasant ones .
One very noticeable feature was the all round progress of the
unit, especially in the turn-out for the Moore cup- a trophy
presented some years ago by our esteemed hon. colonel (Colonel
H. T. G. Moore) for the Company securing the highest number
o( points on the marching order parades. The struggle this
year was an exceedingly keen one, and No. r Company won it
by three points from No. 2, No. 3 being third. There was little
to choose between the three Companies. and the judges had no
easy task in arriving at their decision.
The competition for the Odell cup- presented by Capt. G. W.
Odell for the best turned out limber wagon and pair- was again
won by Dvr Challice of No. 1 Company, whose harness was a
sight to behold ; and his victory is some recompense for all the
care and attention he devotes to it the whole year round.
The morning of sports day, T uesday, August 6th , ' th reatened
to make it impossible to hold the function, but rain held off in
the afternoon , and with the exception of one mounted event the
full programme was carried out . The results are given in the
Sports section of this issue.
During the second week the unit took part in various Brigade
schemes in connection with the training of the 43rd (Wessex)
Division, which was encamped partly at Bulford Fields and
partly at Windmill Hill. From all accounts everythi ng went off
well, and Signals did all they were asked to do m a satisfactory
manner.
On the jth and 8th August the unit was ·inspected at work by
the Chief Signal Officer (Colonel R. H . Willan, o.s .o., M.C .),
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who was accompanied by the D i C.S.O. (Colonel W. G. Micht-1·
more, o.s.o., M.C., T.o.). We shall get the C.S.O.'s report later,
but there 1s every reason to think that he was pleased with
what he saw.
Before the camp broke up, the commanding officer (Lieut.-Col.
The Lord Basing) addressed the members of the three Companies
a embled together, and expressed his great satisfaction with
the manner in which all ranks had worked to maintain the good
reputation o{ the Wessex Signals. He said he was very proud
to be their commanding officer.
Mechanisation is creeping on us. This year No. 3 Company
did without horses and relied solely on petrol- except. of course,
to exercise Nos. t and 2 Companies' riders occasionally!
Our parent body, the 3rd Div! Signals, indicated by their pres·
ence on sports day and one or two other festive occasions, that
they still loved their child. If rumour be true, we shall be
brought into closer contact with them in future. We should
welcome that tremendously.
It is not easy to write up, in a few paragraphs, a really good
account of all the happenings of a whole fortnight ; but I think
the verdict is that 'It hasn't been a bad old camp ·- and generall)• speaking. the whole machine ran exceedingly smoothly.
O LD SPARK .

50th (Nortbumbrian) Divisional Signals.
The D rill Hall, Darlington.
Annual Training.-This was carried out this year at Catterick
Camp from June 15rh to 29th.
For many reasons the camp will stand out as one of the most
successful and enjoyable in the history of the unit. The quarters
allotted in Le Cateau Lines were so complete and comfortable ;n
every way, that it was thought it would be difficult to get the
men away when the camp was over. The weather was all that
could be desired.
Really, that which contributed most to the success of the camp
was the help and kindness extended to the whole unit by the
Signal Training Centre. Nothing appeared to be too much trouble
for the headquarters of the Corps-either from a work point of
view, or for social gatherings for the officers and other ranks of
the unit ; and special thanks are due to the Commandant (Brigadier H. Cl~m~ti Smith) and the Battalion Commanders (Lieut.Colonel~ H1~ch111s, Walsh and Osborne) for their untiring help in
every d1rect1on.
The training of the unit was on Company and Section lines.
Two unit exercises were done: one in the first week, set by the
co_m.~anding_ officer, an~ the ~ther in the second week (the annual
D1v1s1onal signal exerase without troops, but with unit commanders) set by Headquarters 5oth (N.) Division.
On the latter exercise, held on Monday and Tuesday, June 24th
an? 25th, the u111t went 111to bivouac for the night in the Piecebndge area, and the battle (an advance on a retreating enemy)
was fought back to Catterick. Two planes and a R/T tender
from the 26th A.C. Squa~r~~ R.A.F. co-operated. Major-Gen.
Newcome (G.O.C. 5oth DJV1s1on) acted as G.O.C .. with Ma jor
Anderson (G Staff, 5oth Division) as ·G.S.0.r. Colonel Thorpe
and Colonel ~tobart (command111g r5oth and r51st Infantry Brigades respecttvely) acted as Infantry Brigade Commanders, with
L1eut.-Col. Gardiner-Waterman as C.R.A. Officers from the
S.T.C., 5oth Division Infantry Battalions and the 21st Field Bri•
g~de R.A. co-operated as Unit Commanders. The 5oth Divl
Signals extend their thanks to all concerned for their help, which
went a long way to ensure the success of such an exercise.
Brigadier Clementi Smith, together with Lieut.-Colonel Aston
and Brevet-Colonel Hey (C.S.O. and D / C.S.O. Northern Com!l'and res~ectively), Lleut.:Colonel Hitchins (commanding Train111g Battahon S.T.C.), Ma1or Howe (our late adjutant, on leave
from India), ~nd Ma1or Helps (Depot Battalion S.T.C.), were also
on the exercise and gave helpful criticism.
Th_e annual signal exercise is much appreciated by the unit,
and it 1s hoped that it can now be looked upon as a •hardy
annual.'
There. were many visits t_o the Signal Training Centre, but
space will not allow a detailed account of them all. Mention
must, however, be made of some of the visits to the Battalions
On Wednesd~y, June 19th, Lieut.-Colonel Walsh allowed th~
officers and semor n.c.o.s . tc:i visit the Depot Battalion, and also
(late~ 111 the week) the privilege o{ seeing a recruit squad •pass
out.

On Friday, June 21st, Lieur. -Colonel Hitchins showed us
round the Training Battalion, and on the following Friday Bt.·
Lieut.-Colonel Wemyss explained the intricacies of the School
of Signals.
On Saturday, June 22nd, the unit paraded for the G.O.C.'s
inspection. Prior to the inspection, Lieut.-Colonel Walsh kindly
adjudicated in picking out the cleanest man on parade for a prize
given by the adjutant (Capt Jennings). This was won by S1gmn
Johnston C. G., of No. 2 Company, to whom congratulations arc
tendered.
On Sunday the unit attended church, and after the service
marched past, the salute being taken by the Commandant of the
Signal Training Centre.
On Wednesday, June 26th, Major-General H. H. S. Knox
(Director of Military Training at the War Office) paid a visit to
the unit with the G.O.C., remaining about an hour and a half.
This year, as an experiment, Nos. 1 and 3 Companies and No.
206 M.A.B. Section were mechanised, No. 2 Company remaining
' horsed.' Altogether we had sixteen light lorries (Manchester
trucks) and one van, these bei ng supplied by the Artillery Transport Co. of York. The experiment was successful, and we hope
next year to be fully mechanised.
The sporting activities o"f the unit were as intensive as ever.
Company and unit sports, inter-Company football matches, and
contests with other units taking place.
The gymkhana arranged for the unit by the S.T.C. was most
enjoyable, and although the unit was beaten in the aggregate of
total marks, it was only by a small margin. In the football match
with a team arranged by the S.T.C., the unit team was not so
successful and lost by a margin of two goals.
No. 2 Company won the inter-Company football cup (a new
cup. competed for for the first time), No. 3 being the runners-up.
On Friday, June 21st, the officers dined with the S.T.C., and
all will remember a most enjoyable evening.
The guests on the officers' first guest night (Wednesday, 19th
June) were Major-General Newcome, Brigadier Clementi Smith,
Colonel Warde-Aldam (commanding the 149th Infantry Brigade),
Lieut.-Colonels Osborne, Hitchins and Aston, Majors Anderson
and Bedwell.
On the officers' second guest night (Wednesday, June 26th)
the guests were officers from the S.T.C. only.
On Tuesday, June 18th, the officers were the guests of ~ he
w.o.s and n.c.o.s, and an excellent programme arranged by the
latter was much enjoyed by Colonel MacLeod and officers.
On Friday, June 21st, the w.o.s and sergeants were the guests
of the w.o.s and s_ergeants of the_ S.T.C., when an enjoyable
evenmg was spent m the Newb1ggmg Hall. A return visit was
paid to the unit w.o.s and n.c.o.s mess by the w.o.s and sergeants
of the S.T.C. on Tuesday, June 25th.
After the S.T.C. gymkhana, the men of the unit were entertained to tea and a concert ; and later in the week the unit had
the pleasure of a visit of n.c.o.s and men from the S.T.C., who
were entertained in a similar . manner. A very cheery evening
was soent on both occasions.
No." 2 .Company were awarded the Bagnall inter-Company cup,
but special mention must be made of the very excellent effort
put up by the new No. 3 Company. The enthusiasm of •.he
latter, both at work and play, was very noticeable; and the other
Companies, whilst being proud of their new •brother.' know
they will have to look to their laurels.
The notes above, whilst dealing with the main activities of the
umt, ar~ not 111 any way complete, but space will not allow more.
They will, no doubt, prove. sufficient to Justify the statement that
'Ca.tterick 1929' was the 5oth Divl Signals' best camp.
Smee our last notes appeared, we have said au revoir to R.S.M.
Legg N. E. (who had been with us for two years), he having
completed his service with the Army. We were very sorry to
lose him, but as he is still in the north we hope to see a lot of
him. As R.S.M. Legg's successor, we welcome R.S.M. Williams
R. G., late P.S.I. of No. 3 Company.
.-\· 0 . Q.
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fere o{ th e Darlington Branch of the British Legion. This Company was asked if we would assist, and it was decided to exhibit
a model signal office. A number of.n.c.o.s and men of the Company volunteered to man the various instruments after they had
finished their civil work.
. On July. 28th, Lady H aig, in company with the Mayor of Darl111gton, v1s1ted our show, and (to use Lady H aig's words) 'they
received a splendid surprise.' After look111g round, Lady Haig
and the Mayor thanked the Territorials for assisting the British
Legion. After lea ving, Lady Haig wrote a letter to Captain
Jennings, asking him 10 tell the members of the Company who
were present how very pleased she was with them.
On July 29th, Lady Southampton visited us and was very inter·
ested, especially ;n the w / T sets.
Before leaving, she also
thanked and shook hands with each member of the Company
present who had helped in putting up such a good show for
the local branch of the Legion.
This, coi;ning on top of our results at annual training, will, I
th111k, testify to the keenness shown by all ranks in this our
second year as a Company.
. _We extend a very hearty welcome to Sergt Vokins. who has
Jo111ed us as P.S .I. from the 3rd Divl Signals vice C.S.M . Williams, who has taken over the appointment of R.S .M. of th e
unit.
Our hearty congrat~lations to R.S.M. Williams on h is appointment. Although he 1s not n·Jw of No. 3 Company, we hope be
will not forget us.
B. 0. Q.

51 st (H ighland) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Aberdeen.
General.- ! think everyone will agree that the r929 camp at
St. Andrew's was, without exception, the best ever held since
the unit was formed. The camp site selected by our new commanding officer (Lieut.-Colonel E. G. McHutchon, O.B.E.) was
ideal in every respect, and it will be difficult to find a ground
with more suitable accommodation than Balgrove Camp, St.
Andrew's.
Training.-From a tra111111g point of view, all Sections were
called upon to carry out exercises on a much larger scale than
had previously been attempted.
The first exercise, which claimed all Sections and was very
ably prepared in minute detail by our adjutant (Captain B. H.
House), took us away from camp for one night and the best part
of two days. This exercise . was carried out with marked efficiency, and great credit is due to all ranks taking part in it.
The second exercise was prepared by our commanding officer.
Here again the required communication was provided and success
attended all Sections taking part.
The third exercise was prepared by the Divisional Staff. This
took us over forty miles from camp-rather <\ decent test for
Territorials. Here we moved our men. wagons, wireless, camp
equipment and horses, and pitched our camp for the night. The
required communications were established the following morning,
and all offices were working as per schedule when the powersthat-be arrived. On completion of the exercise, we struck camp
and .returned to St. Andrew's as :£ it were just part of the 1.ormal
routine.
In connection with all exercises, it was gratifying to note the
very cheerful and business-like way in which all ranks put their
shoulders to the wheel and got on with it. Here we must extend our congratulations to the Q.M. department on their efficient catering for the inner man.
The mechanisation of the Infantry Brigade Signal Sections and
207th Medium Brigade Signal Section was an outstanding success,
and enabled us to carry out very .rapid movements. It is hoped
to further extend the mechamsanon to B, E, F and G Sections
before nex t camp .

No. 3 Company.

No. I (Aberdeen) Company.

We und~rstand that notes dealing with annual training have
been submitted by Headquarters, and thus there is no need for
further mention by this Company.
We woul4, howe.ver, like to record one outstanding event which
took place 1n Darl111gton on July :28th and 29th. This was ;he

. Once mor~ the annual holiday- sorry. I mean annual camp1s over. This took place at the home of 'the royal and ancient
game' under ideal conditions, as not a spot of rain was seen
during th~ whole period-truly a ri:~ord for Hi~hland Si~nals ,

All ranks enjoyed a most ,Pleasant camp. The congratulations
of the commanding officer 111 orders show that our work whilst
at camp was very satisfactory, and our sport was the best we
have yet had. The attendance was excellent, and the long faces
of the few whose work would not admit of attendance gave full
expression of their sorrow when they greeted us, bronzed and
happy, on our return.
Our training was mainly in the way of tactical schemes carefully worked out by our adjutant, and to judge by remarks made,
we lived up to our reputation and earned great praise from :he
powers-that-be.
During these schemes, the surrounding countryside was scoured
with the thoroughness of a Cook's tourist party in search of
favourable sites for signal offices and wireless stations; and as <Ne
were almost mechanised, travelling was much more pleasant than
formerly, when we trekked along with limber wagons and pack
ponies. Our number of long-faced chums was greatly reduced
this year by the use of motor transport, and we hope to be completely mechanised next year- which will be to the joy of many
and to the sorrow of at least one member of our sergeants' mess .
(Cheer up, Tommy; we'll keep the wooden horse for consolation.)
Our sports day was a great success both from the sporting
and social side, as the great attendance of friends from St. An·
drew's and surrounding places showed, ar:d we are sure that we
shall be heartily welcomed should we happen to re-visit St.
Andrew's at some future date.
In tl~e realm of _sport we well held our o"".n against our Stirling
and K1rkcaldy friends, as we emerged with two of the chief
trop hies: rhe boxing and the best sporting Company- which
reflects great credit on all the competitors. A detailed list 1s
shown in the Soorts Notes.
Sergt H_all won the cycling race amidst great applause, and
wa~ third m th~ ~hree mile.s. We hope he will continue training
whilst at his c1v1l occupation as postman, and I am sure if he
s~ould :wish to cycle to camp next year, every facility will be
given h11n.
Sergt Rollo won the old soldiers' race. We will have a differ•
ent starter next year, Wally, and tell him how old you really
are._ so that. xour ' helio n_ut ' will not give you an unfair start.
S1gmn ~1lhamson, I thmk, was called to the prize table on
more occasions than any other member of the umt , and was in
one of the first three places in every race he entered for.
Sigmn Lenman . won the three mil_e race for th~ second year ;n
succession, and ned for first place m the high 1ump.
Ou r Rifle Club wound up its season by holding a smoking
concert on the first Wednesday in camp. to which all the officers
and representatives from the other two Companies were invited.
Although the first of its kind to be held in camp, it proved very
successful, ~nd a _very enjoyable evenii:ig was spent. The guest
of the evenmg, L1eut.-Colonel ). S. Muirhead, D / C.S.O. Scottish
Command, presented the shooting prizes and cups amidst great
applause. An offer of a trophy by our commanding officer, for
competition between Companies during the winter, was greatly
appreciated . Now, No. I, we must be the first to win it!
ONECO.

No. 2 (Stirling) Company.
At last the excitement of 1929 annual camp is over. The unit
spent a most enjoyable fifteen days at the famous home of golfing.
St. Andrew's, under perfect weather conditions.
Three official schemes were held, one being a two-day affair
which, under the admirable arrangements made, proved none
too strenuous. These schemes gave the uninitiated an idea of
what. is really expected of Signals, and considering the amount
of this type of work performed yearly, they proved a big success for all branches of communication.
Sport was provided in plenty. Besides the usual inter-Company football, boxing and games. a special afternoon and evening
sports meeting was held, when the Depots of the Black Watch
and Gordon Highlanders were entertained at football and boxing.
The Regulars proved far too strong and fit for our lads, who
nevertheless put up a very good show.
No. 2 Company were not too well off with athletes this year,
but managed to walk off with two of the unit cups. Remember
Bannockburn, Jock! How his whiskers bristle when riding is
m~ntioned, _but . what . flattering encouragement he 11ets.
He 1s
till v,ropdenng 1f sold1 rs are ever passed out a proficient riders.
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It is rumoured that he is now on a fortnight's ~oliday in the
country- maybe to get over the ~ects: or to put ~n some s~c:ret
practice ; but what a wonderful 1ockey s walk he 1s developing I

No. 3 (Kirkcaldy) Company.
Annual Camp.- Now that this is over, we are busy clearing
up. and consequently notes this month will be ome~hat bnef.
All rank were unammous in declaring St. Andrew ~ _an ideal
pot m which to carry out our fortnight ' s annual trami~g: the
younger members trust that we may go there next year, m order
to renew the many friendship formed.
Although the work was somewhat strenuous there were no
complaints, and it is gratifying to know that the r~ults of ~he
efforts made by o. 3 Comp!lny have been the s1;1b1ect of c~m
gratulation by our command mg officer. The v!lnou~ exercises
were carried through efficiently and to the satisfaction of the
powers-that-be. It was extremely pleasing to not~ the keenness
and enthusiasm shown by our two young officers m all the wor k
undertaken.
Our C.Q.M.S. is anxious to know who a wakened Andy and
his staff so early on the morning of our departure? Fort una tely,
adjustments have been made as a result of very hard labour by
the P.S.I. at St irling.
Sports.- We put up a good show at rhe an~ual unit sports.
and it was unfortunate for us that our star (Piper Brand) met
with an accident at so early a stage. Nevertheless, we finished
a good second on the average number of points. and again won
the football cup.
Arrivals.-Postcard received bv C.Q.M.S. ; handwriting detected. Thanks very much, Andy.
Canteen.- By the time these notes . appear, we hope to he
running the Depot canteen and recreation room. It 1s intended
to make a special effort to keep the boys rogerher during the
winter months.

Recruiting. - Special inducements are being offered. b_y the
Fife T.A.A . to assist recruiting for next year, and . 1t 1s ou r
inten1ion to procure as many qualified operators as possible ~efore
next training season. When next we are together as a umt, we
hope that at least 50 per cent. of this Company will be fully
trained as operators.
THREECO.

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals and S.R.
General.- The unit, after having one of the best camps for
years is now b;.ck in Glasgow. Camp came to an end on July
26th,' and everyone, I am sure, wished it could have contmued
for another fourteen days in such glorious weather. Not a spot
of rain for fourteen days- how wonderful_ I The old man m
charge of the water cart was sure on our side this year, but he
did not seem to have much regard for the advance and rear
parties, as he well watered them I
.
.
.
Training this year was fairly well came<;! out. This . bemg
the first time the troops had worked as sections, a few difficulties were met with, but after the first week everyone settled
down and the wheels began to run smoothly; and 1f camp had
but lasted another week or so. no Infantry or Artillery Bri gade
commander would have found much to complain about in his
signals if he had either of these Sections wo_rking under him.
The Wireless Section worked much better this year, and good
results were obtained.
T he inspection of Sections was carried ?Ut by the commanding
officer, two being inspected each day d1;1nng the first week-and
they were welt inspected , as each_ Section knows. They know,
too, what is expected from them m future , so. now they have a
whole year to improve in their turn-out and m the pomts t hat
did not shine this camp.
The G .O .C. Lowland Di vision inspected the unit at work on
the 25th July, all Sections being in action a~ on servic~. each one
visited by him being a credit to th_e umt. 1:he signal office
routine and work were earned out without a hitch, and by his
report he went away well impressed and pleased with his visit.
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The unit sports were held on the second Saturday in camp,
and as shown in the Sports pages, a good programme was provided . The relay team and runners of the unit must be given
a pat on the back for the way they upheld the name of Signals
at the different sports meetings in various towns which they
visited during camp t im e.
To the Pipe Band : Thanks, Jimmie and company, for the
splendid way you rendered those doses of tonic; but next year,
don't play reveille away in the w ilds. And that fanfare: well, it
wants some beating I
No. 1 Company.- The Company arrived in camp with sore
seats-and backs. That's the worst of those buses: they make
one so tired- more so if you are a wireless operator. The Cable
Sections are not saying a word, having trekked the thirty odd
miles to camp. But everyo;;e was hap py by closing time at the
N.A.A.F.I. that night.
The Cable Section were early at work on Saturday morning,
laying the lines forward to the infa ntry and art illery positions.
This work they carried out with cred it to themselves and the
unit.
The Wireless Section spent Saturday in attending to their
sore feet and sorry seats, and getting their sets in working order ;
and Monday found t hem departing for different parts of Rabbie
Burns' country. Lord knows what the bold Rabbie would have
said had h e found them under some hedge with a 30-watt bet.
The work done by the Section was a great im provement on last
year's.
Once again the Cable Section mus t be congratulated on winn ing
the cable-laying competition. An extra cheer for winn ing the
best turned out four-horse tel m I
The v / T operators of the Company did well in wmmng the
signalling competition .
No. 2 Company.- The bulk of the Company travelled to Troon
by road , and arrived in camp at 6.30 p.m. The march was enjoyed by every one, though all were a bit tired and sore with
the long trek down . The boys and a few members of the Sections arrived by bus. They also complained of sore feet (seats).
but were ready to man the horses when they arrived, thus
giving the mounted men a chance to have their dinner.
Saturday saw the mounted men of E and F Sections attending
to their saddlery and steeds, while the linemen and operators
got their stores in working order for Monday.
D and 23oth Brigade Sections were mechanised for camp, so
all hands were employed on their stores.
Monday saw the Sections in action, each working back to ~he
signal school in camp. This procedure was carried out for the
whole of the first week in camp.
The Sections were inspected by the C.O. during the week, and
though some things were not just as they should have been, he
was pleased with the progress made since last camp.
The second week found the Sections working back to D.A.,
and everything worked fairly well, especially on the day the
G .O.C. made his visit. All the Brigade Sections were working
short-handed, as personnel had to be supplied to man the battery offices, thus leaving the Brigade office staff short; but they
pulled through and put up a good show .
The boys must be given credit for the great show they put up,
not only on the sports field but in tackling their work in the
Sections.
No. 3 Company.- This Company arrived in camp on Saturday
with • !;Omething up their sleeve' in the way of haversacks nice
and square and green blancoed, and with umform looking as if It
had been made to meas ure. Who wouldn't belong to the Edinburgh Company (or · the gentlemen of the regiment,' as rhe
Glasgow lads call them)? We thought that all the Jews lived m
Glasgow. How did you manage to get your tunics taken in?
Monday found the Infantry Brigade Sections in · action, and
tents, shelter, complete with battalion offices. could be seen in
out-of-the-way spots.
Brigade offices during the first week
worked back to the signal school, and the second week found
them working to Division and their battalions. As with the
R.A. Sections, they were short-handed owing to the battalions
having to be manned by them. The work durini: the whole
camp was a ~re~if to the Company.

1st Corps Signals S.R.- The Corps arrived in camp en Friday. The Airline an d Cable Sections travelled down by road,
and the personnel of Sections who could not be accommodated
on the lorries or wagons travelled by bus. The out-station personnel. as usual, turned up in penny numbers.
Saturday saw the Sections at work, and by Monday morning
the country-side was nicely decorated with black and white poles
and yellow and green cable. D uring the remainder of the camp,
arms, airline and driving drill were the order of the day until
after the G .O .C.'s inspection on Thursday. Then t he detachments had to get a hustle on, to get all the lines and stores 111
by Friday.
R.A.F. Signal Sections, S.R.-These Sections were kept busy
throughout the camp in running a corps office, signal school, and
test points, not forgetting the D .R. s Section and their work.
Vic-CORK.

54tb (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.
Stratford, London, E.15.
Ou r apologies are again due for the omission of notes last
month. We can only offe r as a n explanation that we were busy
in preparing for arlnual camp.
The unit assem bled at Stratford on Sunday, July 28th, to entrain for Southwold, Suffolk, for annual traimng. The camp was
situated on the common, close to the town and seashore.
Some very useful work was done during our stay. The preliminary work during the first week led to excellent concerted
action during the last week, when for two days the troops were
engaged in carrying out a traffic scheme.
During the first week a tour of inspection was made by the
Div!. Commander, General Sir T. G. Matheson, K.C.B., C.M. :J.,
and by the C.S.O. (Colonel P . R. Bald, D.s.o.) and the D / C.S.O.
(Lieut.-Colonel A. S. Angwin, o.s.o.).
Major-General Fuller
(Adm inistration, War Office) inspected the unit during the second
week.
During our stay at Southwold two regimental dances were held,
a'1d these were most successful. It is hoped that before long
we will be able to hold dances at headquarters, when the new
drill hall has been completed.
Annual Sports.- These were held on August Bank Holiday.
and we were favoured with excellent weather. The prizes were
presented by Mrs. Bowling, wife of Lieut.-Colonel Bowl ing. the
commanding officer. The results were as follows: Inter-Company relay race- o. 3 Company :
o. 2.
Inter-Company mounted tug-of-war- No. r Coy. ; No. 3.
Boot and sack race-Sigmn Lee, Sigmn Lloyd, Sigmn Bond .
Boat race-No. I Company; No. 3.
V.C. race-- Corpl Warner and D river Mercer.
Obstacle race- Sigmn Underwood ; Sigmn Asplin ; Corporal
Richardson.
Mounted potato race-Dvr Moody ; Sigmn Bond ; Sigmn Sawford.
Four-legged race-Signalmen Warner E., Higgins and Smith;
Driver Frith, Signalmen Lee and Perry.
Officers' jumping compemion- Major Rayner: Capt Manley.
Non-coms. and men's jumping competition- Driver Moody;
Corp! Parker and Sigmn Sawford tied for second place on
both runs off.
Inter-Company tug-of-war-No. 3 Company ; No. r.
Mounted musical chairs- Sigmn Bond; Driver Brown .
Officers ' tent pegging- Lieut.-Colonel P. Bowling.
O.R.s tent pegging- Driver Moody.
Sergeants• Mess.- Several members from the .ath Divl Signals
paid us a visit at the camp, and we were very pleased to greet
them and make them welcome. We regret that R.S.M. Fry
could not manage the ~rip. but we detained Ginger and Molly
for the week-end. Our old friends Messrs. George Wingate and
George Mathews again honoured us with their presence this year.
Overheard.- lnstructor of officers' visual class: •Have you all
got Morse keys, gentlemen?' One replied: ·I have a bunch.'
Obituary.- We regret to announce the death of Mr. J. Simons
(late bandmaster of this umt) at Whipp Cross Hospital on -i.nd
August. Owing to the unit being away for annu al training, members could nor attend the interment .

y. E. D.
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Royal Corps of Signals Sports.
2nd Divisional

Si~nals

win the Prickett Challenge Cup.

[ By hind permission of THE ALDERS HOT COMMAND NEWS.)

The Royal Corps of Signals, Aldershot, held their regimental
spores on Saturda >'. July 27th, the venue being the recreation
ground in Mons Barracks.
Old Sol competed in every event, and a large attendance voted
the programme a signal success in every sense of the word.
The_sports were in the nature of a debut, as hitherto Signals
umts m the Command have found the organisation of similar
events practically an impossibility, by reason of the fact that they
were separated by .what was virtually the greatest of open spaces.
Smee their coming together under one roof at the up-to-date
Mons Ba.rracks, the ~oy~l . Signals have determined to make up
for lost time, and the1r 1111t1al effort, staged on their own splendid
recreation ground, gave so much enjoyment to the youngsters
(and the 'ol~er _y oungsters• too) that they have every reason to
look for a me 111 the mercury (which is really not a bad joke
when you come to think of it!)
An excellent novelty was supplied by the communication relay
race, an event ess.e ntially .' Signals' in character, open to one
team from each Signal urut in the Command.
Each tea.m comprised a cal: le wagon, mounted despatch rider ,
motor cyclist D.R. a'?d runner , aU fully equipped in fighting order.
The _contest embodied the runnmg out of a line from a station
pr~v1ously erected, ~he. making of a pole crossing at a given
point, ai:id the establishmg of telephonic communication between
two stations.
A message was then transmitted by line, handed over to the
mounted despatch rider, who in turn delivered to the motor
cyclist D.R., and t~ence by the final relay, the 'runner.' (The
message was amusmg. It was: 'Bully beef all bad send tinned
salmon.-:-A~A .-Men grousing.')
·
'
The wmning team returned the time of 14 min . 15 2/5 secs.,
thus de!11onstrati_ng .t~ keenly interested spectators that the Corps'
motto, Certa Cito, 1s no mere ostentation.
. The band of the Royal Signals, under the baton of Mr. R. R.
Ricketts, was accor~ed a great reception, and played an excellent
programme of music durmg the afternoon.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Mrs. Prickett, the wife of
Colone~ C. H. Prickett (C. S.O. Aldershot Command) presented
the orizes.
SP<>ntaneous exclamation~ of delight heard in eve ry enclosure
w~re the best thanks the Signals could have desired for such an
enioyable afternoon as they had given. Results: DISMOUNTED EVENTS.

440 .Yard~ relay-1 •. A Corps Signals ; 2, 1st Divl Signals; 3, 2nd
Div! Signals. T ime, 43 2/ 5 sec. Winning team: Sgt Storey
L / Corpl O'Donnell, Signalmen Crawley an d Thomas.
'
Putting the shot-r •. 1st Di v! Signals; 2, 2nd Div! Signals; 3, A
Corps Signals. Distance, 62 ft. to in. Winning team: Sergt
Hoyland and Sigmn Twiss.
Two miles. relay-1, 2nd Div! Signals: 2, 1st D ivl Signals; 3, A
Corps SJgna}s. Time, 9 mm. 2 1I 5 sec. Winning team:
C.S.M. Bayliss, Signalmen Farrell and Bennett, Dvr. Fountain.
48o _yards hu:dles relay-1, 2nd _Diyl Signals; 2, A Corps Signals.
Time, 1 '!1111. 18 4 / 5 sec. Wmnmg team: Signalmen Rearden,
Smith, Simon and Jordan,

Hi gh jump- r, A Corps Signals; 2 , I St Div! Signals: 3, 2nd
Div! Signals . Hei gh t, 9 ft. 10 in. Winning team: Lieutena1tt
Scarlett and Sigmn D raper.
One mile team race-1, 2nd D ivl Signals ; 2, A Corps Signals ;
3, 1st D iv! Signa ls. Winning team: Lieut Minshall, C.S.M.
Bayliss . Sigmn Farrell, Dvr Smith .
880 .Yards. relay- I, . I St D iv! ~ignals; 2, A Corps Signals; 3, 2nd
J?1vl Signals . Time, 1 mm. 38 3 / 5 sec. Winning team:
L1euts Bradford, Ha rdy and Pocock. Sigmn Gosling.
Lo~g jump- t_. 2nd Div! Signals: 2, 1st D iv! Signals; 3, A Corps
Si gnals. D1sta;ice, 38 ft. 6 in. Winning team: Signalmen
Richardson and Upton.
One n~ile relay- t, 1st D iv! S_ignals; 2. 2nd Div! Signals. Time.
3. mm. 48 2 / 5 sec. Wmmng team: Signalmen Gosling. Pettitt, Bowyer and l aggard.
Veterans' race- 1, Sergt Morgan ; 2, R.S.M. Fegan; 3, R.S.M.
Edwards .
Sack race-1, Sigmn Foulkes ; 2. Sigmn Holmes ; 3. Signalman
Crowley.
Ladies' race-r, Mrs Bayliss: 2, Mrs Denman ; 3, Mrs Matthews.
Girls' race-1, Louisa Purkiss; 2, Betty Purkiss; 3, Joan Purkiss.
Boys' race-1 , Ronnie Burford; 2, Eric Burville ; 3, John Crooke.
Open relay (one mile)- r, 3rd Battn. Grenadier Guards ; 2 2nd
Battn. King's Shropshire. Light Infantry: 3, 1st Batt n Royal
Ulster Rifles. i.yo~ by eight yards; 20 yards. Time, 3 mm.
52 2 / 5 sec. Wmmng tea m: Sergt Gibson , Corporal Boulay
'
Gu ardsmen Root and Blair.
MOUNTED EVENTS.

Wr~tling on horseback-1 , F Section, No. 2 Company, 1st Div!

Signals; 2, No. 3 Company 1st Divl Signals.
Open jumping (open to w.o.s, n.c.o.s and men of units of the
Aldershot Command)- 1. Corpl Webb, Y Company, R.A.S.C .•
' faults; 2, L / Sergt Cooper, 30th Field Battery , R.A ., 3:4
faults; 3, Sergt Matters, R.E. , 4 faults.
Cori;imunication relay r'.lce-1, 2nd Divl Signals; 2, 1st Divl
Signals; 3, A Corps Signals. Time, 14 min . 15 2/ 5 sec. Team
leader; Coro! Bromlev.
V.C;. race-1,- ~igmn Mitchell and Sigmn Vaughan, 2nd Divl
Signals; 2_, S1gmn Tucker and Sigmn H amilton , 1st Div! Sign~ls; 3, S1gmn .Fuller and L / Corpl Hayden, 2nd Divl Signals.
Section tent p~ggmg (open to units of the Ald ershot Command)
- r, ~nd D1vl Signals ; 2, Depot, Corps of Military Police.
Wmnmg team: C.Q.M.S. Ruffle, Sergt Deamon , Corp! Bishop
and L / Corpl Warner.
Jumping competition (open to warrant officers, n.t.o.s and men
on the strength of Signals units of the Aldershot Command)1, Corpl Bishop; 2, Corp! Warner; 3• Corp! McLoughlan.

L. H.

DRAKE.

"A" Group, Royal Signals, Aldershot.
. Swir:nming.- 1:he Command inter-unit team swimming champ1onsh1p was dec1d.e d ~n Thursday and Friday, July 25/26th .
The 1st and 2nd D1vl ~1gnals-and the Corps also-may well be
proud ~f t~e te~n: which represented the Group. Faced with
d1fficul.t1es m tra1111ng,_ and not without them on the days :he
champ1onsh1p ":'as decided, by sheer team work and enth usiasm
our. representatives placed the Group fifth <1mongst the si;><teen
regiments and corps compeqn~.

To illustrate to our readers what is meant by 'team spirit.' I
cannot do better than tell of incidents which befell two members.
One arrived at the baths in full marching order direct from an
all-night schem e, swam in a half-mile race, went off again for
another night scheme, and was back once more to swim on
Friday afternoon and evening. The other- a stableman- was
disappoi nted by h is relief, but ran half-a-mile or so when he was
at last relieved, arriving at the baths in a breathless state m
the nick of time to take his place in the team.
We lost a place in the half-mile by a touch, but the splendid
example of these two who counted ' team first ' was an mspiration to the rem ainder, one is sure.
To have qualified in seven out of nine finals is a most commendable effort for a first participation in aquatic sports. Well
done, A Group l The results of the heats were: Half-mile free style-Corp! McKinnon ; Sigmn Wh ite. Both
swam exceedingl y well. White only wanted that extra spell
of breathing lost in running to have got home.
High diving-12 feet. Corp! Moore passed to finals.
Springboard- Corp! McCreeth passed to fina ls .
200 yards back stroke- Corp! Clarke ; Sigmn White finished
thi rd , unplaced for finals.
Plunging-Cpl Read (48ft. 9 in.) and Sigmn Floyd (47 ft. 5 ·n.)
passed to finals.
200 yards free style-Corporal McKinnon and Sigmn Midgley
passed to finals. In this race the extraordinary show put up
by McKmnon was remarkable, remembering his previous
gruelling race.
200 yards breast stroke-Corp! Wheeler and Corp! McCreeth
passed to finals. McCreeth gallantly filled the breach caused
by a casualty.
Six lengths variety race- Sigmn Di xon (back), Sigmn Hodgson
(breast), Si gmn Richardson (side overarm), Sigmn Rossiter
(side underarm), Corp! Elkins (free), Corp! McCreeth (free).
The speed of Rich ardson , Elkins and McCreeth was too
much for our opponents . An excellent all-round performance by the team. Passed to fina ls.
Eight lengths relay-Signalmen D ixon, Forsgate, Keneally rnd
Hodg_son passed to finals. Forsgate was brought in to replace
Beswick, who found himsel f a bitterly disappointed man
abou t twelve miles away from the baths, engaged in training
when he should have been swim ming. (Sorry, Beswick,
that the rules forbid a change of competitors in the finals).
Before a crowded and enthusiastic audience containing many
members of the Corps, the final placin gs were decided on . he
Friday evening. The writer refrains from describing the events
in detai l, but wishes to specially comment upon the excellent
d1vmg of M~ore and McCreeth . which ended in our being placed
second 1i;i this event. The result of the championship has been
very satisfactory, and gives us great encouragement in the endeavour to go up four places for the honour of the Group and
the Corps.
. During t he evening we were entertained by swimming displays
given by Temme, the Channel conqueror, and a trio of ladies
fro m the H ammersmith Club (excellent they were in their antics),
and trick diving by two other visitors. An altogether pleasant
and exciting display of aquat ics .
Challenge.- No. 2 Company 1st Div! Signals challenges any
Company of 1st or 2nd D iv! Signals to an eight lengths relayEour in team, two lengths each.

1st Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
Small Arms Competition.- We made our debut in the Ald ershot Command small arms meeting by entering for the mounted
competition and the Corps match.
The abbreviated details of the former are that the teams form
up at the 600-yards firing point , with five rounds in bandolier.
As No: 3 fi.gure targ~ts appear, teams mount and advance 250
yards, iumpmg two flights of hurdles on the way. and then dismount, hand over their horses to horse-holder~. dou ble for fifty
yar?s to 300 yards firing point, load and open fire. The team
which knocks down all its targets first is the winner.
!he result was that we _w?n the challenge cup and its attendant
prize money. The cup, 1t 1s understood, was presented in 1902,
and up to last year had been won every time by the R.H.A., with
the exception of two years when they were ousted by the R.E.
Mounted Depot.
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We are wholehearted in our congratulations to the wmners on
this magnificent effort, which was made possible only by the
enthusiasm of the team and a month of very hard practice. The
team had as its commander Lieut Gambier, with worthy satellites
in C.S.M. Shenton, Corpl Heasman, L / Corpls Annells, Allston
and Hardy, and Drivers Baker and Ward.
The Corps match was open for unlimited individual e;itnes,
the number finally entered being fifty-six. We failed to obtam
prizes, but as an initial effort we have no reason to be ashamed
of our placings: Corpl McLoughlin 9th, Driver Baker 12th, L / Cpl
Hardy 29th, C.S.M. Shenton 32nd (in spite of a bolt jam),
L / Corp! Allston 39th.
Cricket.- On July 13th Sigmn Sheard's XI. played an away
game at Tilehurst, Reading. Once again our bowlers were ~n
the mark, McKinlay taking five for 19 and Baker five for 13.
Our outstanding batsman was Maycock, who made 28 not o.JUt
(where did you develop that leg glide, Snowy?) Result : Sigmn
Sheard's XI. 58; Tilehurst 32 .
Reading Highways arranged their return fixture for Augu st 3rd,
and we were determined to run out winners this time. McKinlay and Snowy Baker commenced the good work by dropping
six wi_ckets for 25 and four fo r 39 respectively, the R.H. making
an ultimate score of 58 runs. Our opening batsmen did not shine
too well, and we commenced to have that low-down feeling, but
Mac and Tony Stuart dispelled our fea rs by a glorious stand
which gave us victory by two wickets. For practice we played
on, and ultimately ended the game by a 27-run win.
Athletics, etc.- The sponsors of the Wokingham August Bank
Hol iday sports meeting will have ever y reason to remember the
Corps and the unit. The prize distributor must have a very
high opinion of Signals, for this is our haul: 100 yards fl.at-1st, Corp! Golding; 2nd, Driver Hurt.
Veterans' race (over 25, open)-2nd, Sigmn Woodfield ; 3rd,
C.S.M. Shenton.
Men's race (unde r 25, open)-1st, Sigmn Gosling; 2nd, L / Cpl
Golding.
Section tent-pegging-1st, A Team rst Div! Signals (Lt. Gambier, C.S.M. Shenton, Corp! Mcloughlin, L / Corpl Allston) ;
2nd, B Team 1st Div! Signals (Corp! Heasman, Signalmen
Woodfield and Jordan, Driver Baker).
Individual tent pegging-xst,C.S.M. Shenton ; 2nd. Corp! McLoughlin; 3rd, Lieut Gam bier. C.S.M. Shenton beat Corpl
Mcloughlin after a tie for first place.
Peg driving-1st, Field Squadron R.E.; 2nd, A T eam 1st Div!
Signals Uordan and Baker); 3rd, B T eam 1st Div! Signals
.
(Ma ycock and Mills).
Push ball, dismounted (Daily Mail . championship)-1st Div!
Signals drew with Wokingham Police after extra time. Both
teams were exhausted after the final bou t.
Bowling for the pig-:-Win_ner. Sir Lee Wilson, M.P. Signalman
Wood field was disqualified for overstepping the line. It .s
rumou_red that ' Mark Antony' Maycock was too pushing
for this event.
For a very pleasant bank holiday, the thanks of all who went
to Wokingham are tendered to Lieut Gambier and C.S.M. Shenton. not forgetting Sigmn Sheard . The team also express their
thanks to Mr. Bowyer, who so kmdly allowed them to turn their
horses into loose boxes during the meeting.
The 4th Field Brigade R.A. included in their sports programme
on August 9th an officers ' open peg-driving competition. We, of
course, a\low no ~ppo r tunities of this sort to pass without 'havmg a go. To L1euts Wheatley, Gambier and England our smcere congratulations on winning the event!
'

2nd Divisional Signals, Aldersbot.
Annual Athletic Spnrts.- The annual athletic sports were
held on the Sig~als ground in the presence of a large number of
spectators. Durmg the afternoon the Corps Band from Catterick
played a delightful programme of music under the conductorship
of Mr. R. R. Ricketts. At the close of the sport Mrs. Rawson,
wi.fe of Lieut:-Colonel G. G. Rawson, O.B.E., M.C., presented the
prizes. Details; TRACK EVENTS.

400 . yards relay--:--1. No. 3 Company; 2. No. 1 ; 3. No. 2. W111mng team: Signalmen Hammond, Holme , Richardson, Grey.
Time. 43 4 / 5 sec.
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yar d reay1. No . 3 •, 2 , No · 1 ·, 3, No. 2 . Winning team :
I
Holmes, Grey, Neal and Corp! Hammond .
. .
. relay-1, N o. I,. 2, No · 3 .• 3 • No · 2. Wmnmg team:
One mile
Dvr Farrell. Corp( Mathews, Hunt and Hayden.. .
.
Two miles re.lay- 1, No. 3 i 2 , No. 2 ; 3, No. 1. Wurnmg team·
C.Q.M.S. ~ayliss, L / Corpl Sadler, Bennett and Dvr Fountam.
Time 9 mm. 33 2/ 5 sec.
w· ·
48o yards hurdle relay-1, No: 2: 1, No. 3; 3, No. r.
mnmg
team: Smith. Stackman, Simon and Gorman . .
Hi h jump-1, No. 2, 9 ft. 9 in.: 2, No. J, 8 f!. 2 m.; 3• No. 3•
/ft. 1 in. Winning pair: 'Jpton (4 ft. 11 m.) and Stackman
(4 ft. 10 in.)
ft
·
Long jump-1,
0 •. 2, 36 ft. 2 ~ ,in.; 2,
o. 3· 35 · 1_1•,111.:
>· No. I, 35 ft. 1 in. Winning pair _: Upton (18 ft. 9 m.) 111d
Horn (17 fr. 5;1.in.) Best iump, S1gmn Richardson (No. 3).
19 ft. s Y.in.
N
N
Winning
One mile team race--1, No. 3 ; 2, o. 1 ; 3, o. 2.
.
team: Lieut Minshall, C.S.M. Bayl iss , Bennett a~d _Smith_. .
Putting the shot-1 , No. 3; 2, No. 2: 3, No. 1. Wmnmg pair·
L / Corpl Rodda and Saddler.
Tug-of-war-No. 3 bea t No: 2, 2-0. Final: No. 3 beat No. J •
2-1>. Winning team: Lieut C. C. Worrall, Sergt Dixon, Cpl
Douglas. L/ Corp ls Rodda, Hugg_ms, George and Heath, and
Dvr Stevenson. Coach, Sergt Wilcox.
Veterans' race--1, R.S.M. Edwards; 2, Lieut.-Colonel Rawson;
~. C.Q.M.S. Ruffie.
Ladies' race--1, Miss Manifold ; 2, Mrs Bayliss ; 3, Mrs Deamon.
Wheelbarrow race-1, Gorman and Simon; 2, Holmes and Saddler; 3, Dyne and H~yman ..
Tent peg melee-1, Dnver Dimmer; 2. Delaney ; 3, Charnock.
Band race--1, Barnes; 2, L/Corpl Riley.
Mommm EVENTS.
Team jumping-1, No. 1 Coy., 13 faults .: 2. No. 3, 21 faults;
3, No. 2, 24 faults. Winmng team: Lieut Longden, 6; Deamon, 6Y. ; Fuller, Y. · .
.
8
Inter-Company tent-pegg~ng-r, ~o . . r, r7 pomts; 2, No. 3·
points; 3, No. 2, 5 pomts. Wmnmg team: C.Q.M.S. Ruffie,
L / Corpl Warren, Fuller and Deadman.
V.C. race--1, L / Corpls Warren and Hayden; 2, Dvr Trutzenback and Bramham : 3, Dvr Dyne and Mosley.
Wrestling on horseback-Final: No. 2 beat No. 3, 2-1>.
Swimming Sports.-Held in the Command baths in t~e pr_esence of a fairly large number of spectators, the 3:nnual ~w1mmmg
sports of the 2nd D iv! Signals included a v~ry mterestmg water
polo match between Nos. 2 and 3 Compames . .
After being three goals to the good at half-nme. No_. 2: were
beaten by 4-3. They pressed from the start, ai:id w1thm :he
first five minutes Lieut Thuillier put them ahead w1~h a powerful
shot and shortly after Hitchen, with a fast throw, mcreased the
lead: A good centre from their right wing enabled Lieut Thuillier to score the third goal.
On changing over with No. 3 in the shallow end, the latter
had the best of the game. Dvr Smith, within three minutes of
the restart, scored two goals, the second resulting from a smart
centre by Hudson. Play went to the _other end, but from a
clearance by the right back Hudson received, beat t.he bac ks, and
shot hard into the net to equalise the scores. Smith scored the
deciding goal during the last minute of the game, when ;·he
goalie failed to clear an easy shot from Mellard.
The teams were: -No. 3 Co. : Corp! Reid ; Sergt Archbold
and L Corp! Sadler; Sergt Mallard, Dvr Hudson , L / Corpl Mackinnon and Dvr Smith . No. 2 Coy.: Floyd; Wensley and
Simon; Corp[ Hitchen, Clarke, Sergt Massey, Lieut L. de M.
Thuillier.
The final points for the inter-Company championship were:
1, No. 3 Coy., 15}1, points; 2, No. 2, 11 points; 3, No. I, 7Y.
points.
400 feet-1, No. 2 Coy.; 2, No. 3 _; 3, No. 1. _Won by _2. yards;
time, 1 min. 28 3/5 sec. Winrung team: Lieut Thu1lher, Sgt
Massey, Corp[ Hitchens, Simon.
Plunging-1, No. 3, 85 ft. 6 in.; 2, No. 2, 76 ft. 6Y,in.; 3, No.
1, 66 ft. 10 in. Winning pair: Corp( Reed (42 ft. 5 in.) and
Rossiter (43 ft. I in.)
Spring board diving-1, No. 1, 35 points; 2, No. 3, 25 points;
3. No. 2, 8 points. Winning pair: L/Corpl Stock (18) and
Cairns (17)
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High diving- Nos. 1 and ~ Compai:iies tied with 15 }1, points;
3 , No. 2, 13 points. Wmnmg pairs: Wood and Cairns (No.
1), Edwards and Foster (No. 3)

Ist Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
Cricket.- We are now waiting for the Air Defence Brigade
knock-out competition to start.
So _far we have played six
friendly matches, winning four and losmg two, as below: v. C Company, S / L Battn. R.E .. lost by 53- 66.
v. H.Q. Wing, K.O.L.Y.I.. won b>• 88- 24.
v. 1st A.A. Battery R.A., lost by 57-6o.
v. 2nd A.A. Battery R.A., won by 52- 51 ·
v. 1st A.A. Battery R.A., won by 71--57.
v. B Company K.O.Y.L.J., won by 129 (for 8 dec.)-23.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
On Thursday, July 18th, the annual sports and gy~khana were
held on the Beacon Hill ground: and the Royal Signals Band,
under the baton of Mr. R. R. Ricketts, played some fine selections during the various contests.
.
.
.
The sports were carried out by the followmg committee.: Maior
A. C. Allan, o.s.o., M.C., Major E.W. J. Hobkirk, Captain R.H.
Neale, Capt E. G. W. Pearse, _Capt F. H. Bury, and R.S.M. W.
Clark, with Colonel R. H. W1llan, o.s.o., M.C. (our C.S.O.) as
referee.
The weather clerk being in a good mood, .th~ afternoon was
a perfect one, and everyone seemed to be en1oymg the fun. It
was a pity that only one clown was present, but ne':'ert_heless he
amused all by his antics and was a treat for the k1dd1es. The
results of the sports were as follows : Pair driving competition (Sergeants' Mess challenge cup)Dvr Oldroyd, Dvr Rawlence, Dvr Broadbent.
Mounted tug-of-war- No. I Company .
Alarm race-Drivers Spooner and Johnson .
Inter-Company high jump- No. 3 Company, No. 2 Coy., No.
1 Company.
Boat race--No. 1 Company.
Jumping (Capt White cup)-L / Sergt Wheeler, Sergt Smith (E
Troop, Tidworth).
Pole jumping, inter-Company-No. 1 Coy., No. 2, No. 3·
Ball and basket race--No. 2 Company.
.
Discus and javelin throwing-Discus: Sigmn Harvey, S1gmn
Whittle. Javelin: Sigmn Kirk, Sigmn Hadland.
.
Open two miles flat race-Sigmn Gaston, L / Corp! Stnckson,
Sigmn Greatorex.
.
Veterans' race, all ranks- R.S.M. Clark, Maior A. C. Allan.
Wrestling on horseback- No. 2 Company.
Potato race-L / Corp I Strickson and partner, Sigmn Greatorex
and partner.
Three-legged race- Signalmen Elphick and Camm, Signalmen
Mitcheson and Simonds.
Tug-of-war- No. ·2 Company.
Band race-Sergt Sullivan, L / Corp! Robinson.
Inter-Company Athletics.-These were held on Friday, 2nd
August, and produced some keen competition among the three
Companies. The unit shield was at stake, and the _holde~s (No.
2 Company) were 'all out ' to keep 1t. The athleucs bemg the
deciding factor, much enthusiasm was shown by all competitors.
and after a keen struggle No. 2 Company walked away with !he
shield-to the accompaniment of cheers from members of t~at
Company, and cries of • Jammr 2 C~mpany' and other nice
words from others. The followmg are the results: Tug-of-war-No. 2 Company.
880 yards relay- No. I Coy., No. 3, No. 2.
Two miles relay-No. 2 Coy., No. I, No. 3.
Shot- No. 1 Coy., No. 2, No. 3.
Long jump-No. I Coy., No. 3, No. 2.
Mile team-No. 3 Coy., No. 2, No. 1.
Hurdles- No. I Coy., No. 3.
Javelin-No. I Coy., No. 3, No. 2.
400 yards relay- No. I Coy., No. 3, No. 2.
Discus- No. 3 Coy., No. 1, No. 2.
One mile relay- No. r Coy., No. 2, No. 3.
Hammer-No. 3 Coy., No. 1, No. 2.
Three miles team- No. 2 Coy., No. 3, No. 1.
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Whilst on the subject of the inter-Company shield, mention
must be made of the inter-Company cricket matches. These
ga mes were played in the following order: No. 1 Coy. v. No. 3;
No. 2 v. No. 3; No. 2 v. No. 1.
In the first game No. 1 Coy. thought they were in for an easy
time, but No. 3's little band, ably led by Sergt Lannigan, showed
them that if they did not have style they could score runs, :ind
they beat No. r by a respectable margin.
The second game resulted in a win for No. 2, who, altho~gh
looking safe at one time, had a remarkable collapse due mamly
to Corp! Benfield completing the hat-trick, but their tail wagged
and they won by three wickets.
The third game was a real fight. No. 2 had nine wickets
down when within five of No. r's total, when R.S.M. Clark was
called upon. He soon showed that in his younger days he had
played good cricket, and opening his shoulders to ~he second
ball he skied it for four (loud cheers, and Lapper put his 5 / - back
in his pocket). Dvr Greener supplied the winning shot, and No.
2 Company walked off with the winning game.

hand Broadley dropped back, so that when Cotterell finally collapsed he was too far behind to :-vin the race_himself. .
However, a fortnight later, m the Services compet1llon, he
showed his great form by wmning the rhree miles by fifty yards
from Ferris, the R.A.F. Maratho01 champion- with Elwm, •he
Army champion, some distance behind. His time of _15 min. 10
sec. was distinctly good under the bad weather cond1t1ons. To
hearty congratulations on this success will here be added a hope
that he will not now-for some years, at any rate
ver fall below
this fine performance.
As everyone in the Corps watches and takes pride in Cotterell's
performances, all will be glad to hear that although he has been
in hospital from July 22nd to August 10th (and may sull be
there I) his complete recovery is more tha~ pro~able. While
commiserating with him in ~is .bad fortune m being _Prevented
by an accident alone from wmnmg the Army three miles championship for the ninth successive year- a misfortu ne which he
feels very keenly-we all wish him a complete recovery and a
continuance of the brilliance of his running career.

Athletics.- Since the last notes, our athletic activities have
been concerned with the Army athletic championships, and the
second inter-Company (team) competition which brought the :.init
athletics season to a close. This last is reported in another
section. so no more need be said here than to congratulate the
winners, No. 1 Company, on coming to the fore after being last
in the individual competition ; to sympathise with No. 2 Company in their big handicap of the absence of Sergt Cotterell;
and to applaud No. 3 Company on winning the inter-Company
athletic championship through a first in the team and a second
in the individual competitions.
The Army team championships resulted much as was expected,
except that we did not do so well as was hoped in the distance
events.
The three mile team race was the first final to be decided on
the afternoon of the opening day. For a week previous Driver
Gaston had been suffering from neuralgia, and two days before
leaving for Aldershot his face was so swollen as to give fears
that he would be unable to run at all. However, the trouble
subsided in time, but it took its toll. Though running gamely
he only managed to finish 17th, and was passed by five other
runners after the last bend. Though Cotterell, of course, won
(for the ninth successive year) and Broadley was third, we lost
the team race to the 2nd Battn. Royal Tank Corps by five points.
In the heats of the mile team race on the second day, we were
unexpectedly beaten out of a place. Cotterell had broken down
during . the night, the Achilles tendon that had been troubling
him for some five weeks causing him so much pain that he
hardly got a wink of sleep. With him unable to run, it Nas
decided to concentrate on the mile team race instead of trying
for both that and the two miles. in which we had previously
had some hopes of showing up. But this unfortunately proved
a fa lse move. We were very narrowly beaten out of the final
of the two miles relay after Strickson had run probably his best
race to date, doing 2 min. 7 sec. for the first half mile stage,
and handing over without a deficit.
Our field event performers, of whom we had also had some
hopes, were much below their best and never got into the picture--for the opposition was strong enough to require best ;n
order to do so. In the end the only points we had scored were
the eight for being second in the three miles.
In the Army individual championships. our only competitors
were Cotterell and Broadley in the three miles. The former had
not recovered from his break-down of the previous week, but
decided to take the chance.
The M.O. of the P.T. School
strapped up his leg. and while doing so he expressed the opinion
that Cotterell would not last more than th ree laps. He limped
round those •three laps' for all but the remainmg nine. Two
hundred yards from the finish he took the lead. and all who
were watching his gallant effort heaved a sigh of thankfulness.
But alas! the rejoicing was premature. About five strides at the
increased pace were all that were needed to crock his leg againthis time higher up the calf and above the strappings. He could
not put his foot ro the ground, and had to be helpeJ off the
track 1
Broadley looked 10 hav been running as second srring to help
Cotterell along. When the latter seemed to have the race 111

Cricket.-On July 16th we played the return match against the
R.E. on the Garrison ground. Batting first the Sappers made
94, of which Major R. H. Dewing scored 42 before bemg completely beaten by a ball from Sergt Tidmarsh. H is h its included
a six and five fours.
Our bowling and fielding_ were ver_y keen in~eed, priver Stillwell and Sigmn Clayton bemg especially promment 111 the field.
L / Corpl Ray bowled extremely wel!, as did Sergt Tidmarsh .
The latter sent down sixteen overs, cf wh'.ch five were maidens.
and he took five of the best Sapper wickets for an average of
just over six runs apiece. Corp! Benfield was the only other
bowler on whom we had to call, and he also did well. As usual.
L / Corpl Ray had very bad luck. at least four difficult chances
being missed in the slips off his bowling.
Sergt Yates and Sigmn Melmore opened our innings. and runs
at once came freely. However, two early disasters _a ltered our
prospects, Signalmen Melmore and Clayton both bemg bowled
- the latter having made a useful 10. 2/ Lieut Gordon-Wil~on
quickly hit up 11 before being bowled, our total then standmg
at 44. The remaining batsmen did not trouble the scorers much,
but Sergt Yates was steadily making the runs. He made a most
useful 44 before falling to a good catch behind the wicket. He
had, however, made our chances of victory very brighr ; and
L / Corp! Ray (9) and Dvr Stil~ell (8}-exploiting _shock tacticspassed our opponents' total with two wickets still remammg to
fall. The innings finally closed for 100-and so ended a most
pleasant and exciting match.
The Corps Band performed on the ground during the afternoon and, playing the Corps March at a critical moment of the
game, quite demoralised the Sappers, causing them to miss Sergt
Yates at square leg. We greatly appreciate their assistance I
Inter-Company Shield ·Matches.-No. 2 Company proved the
winners of the inter-Company cricket. They disposed of No. 3
fairly easily, but No. 1 gave them an unexpected fright.
Batting first, No. I compiled 59, the chief scorers being: Lieut
Ewbank 22, Sergt Yates II, and Sigmn Pelis 10. At one time
three wickets were down for one run! But weak fielding and
not too accurate bowling all helped the struggling batsmen.
No. 2 Company, after a most exciting finish, passed their
opponents' total with the last batsman in. Their success was
due almosr entirely to L / Corp( Ray (27) and L/ Corp! Lapper
( ro). These two rightly decided to see who could hit the ball
the farthest, and their efforts won the match.
L / Corpl Beale very nearly won the match for No. r Company,
his bowling being almost unplayable. In ten overs (five maidens)
he took six wickets for six runs. L / Corpl Clubb bowled pluckily
under trying circumstances and took the remaining four wickets.
The hero of the game was undoubtedly Sergt Yates. Having
had a nasty crash on his motor-cycle on the way to the ground,
he played throughout the game with a broken wrist (without
realising that fact. although he did the pain). Besides making
eleven useful runs out of a total of 59, he kept wicket very well,
only letting one ball pass him and bringing off a good catch.
But such is cricket! The better ide won, and we offer them
our hearty congratulations.
The season for us is over, as Brigade training begins next
week, followed by m::inowvres. A retro p~ct will appear in next
month's WJRE.
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4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Cricket. There have been many matches during the past
month, and instead of a fixed eleven being played, most people
have had a try-out.
The officers and sergeants' mess match proved highly excit in.g.
with big coring on both sides. The afternoon was a big social
success, tea being dispensed by the officers to the w .o.s and .-;ercams and families.
We have to thank Capt and Mrs. Nicholls for their annual tea
on the occasion of the. West Be.rgholt match, which was m~ch
enioyed. The ground is one of the best in the county and a JOY
to play on.
July 17th v. Earls Colne Grammar School. Lost by 52 runs.
Royal Signals 107; Earls Colne 159. Serge
apper 24, Marshall 23, Lieut Milner 20. Sigmn Walton four for 29.
July 20th v. West Bergholt. Won by 5 runs. Royal Signals
97; West Bergholt 92. R.Q.M.S. Watson 33, .Lieut Milner 20,
Capt Nicholls 19. Sigmn Walton six for 38, S1gmn Moms two
for 18.
July 31st v. Coggleshatl. Lost by 3 runs. Royal Signals 81 ;
Coggleshall 84. Signalman Hurrell 23, R.Q.M.S. Watson t8.
Sigmn Walton four for 32, R.Q.M.S. Watson two for 14.
August 3rd v. Colchester Ga Company. Won by 70 runs.
Royal Signals 138; Colchester Gas Company 68. Sig_m n Cunningham 28, Sigmn Richards 28, Corp! Simp?on 27, Lieutenan t
Gardiner 23, L / Corpl Walsh 21. S1gm n Hill five for 18.
August 5th v. Chappel. Lost by 16 runs. Royal Signals 82
and g6; Chappel 90 and 104. L / Corpl Walsh 27, Lieutenan t
Gardiner 26 and 28, Sigmn Hill 37. Dvr Cross three for 5.
COLCHESTER LE.AGUE.
July 26th v. Eld Lane. Won by 93 runs . Royal Signals 125;
Eld Lane 32. Lieut Gardiner 52, Sigmn Marshall 23, Sigmn
Williams 23. Sigmn Morris seven for 14 .
July 27th v. R.A.M.C . Won by 4 runs. Royal Signals 95;
R.A.M.C. 91. Capt Hart 18, Sigmn Walton 18 not out, Corp!
Ball 14. Sigmn Morris six for 30.
August 1st v. Coko. Lost by 49 runs. Royal Signals 60; Coko
109. Dvr Briggs I I . Sigmn Hurrell three for 5.
August 8th v. R.A.M.C. Lost by 35 runs. Royal Signals I09;
R.A.M.C. 144· Lieut Gardiner 64 not out, Sigmn Cunningham 12. Sigmn H ill three for 31, Corp! Simpson two for 5.
In the match. Officers' Mess v. W. O .s and Sergeants' Mess,
the latter won by 21 runs-139 to 118. Lieut Crawford scored
33. Lieut Lewis 30, Capt Hart 20, Serge Napper 71, R.Q.M.S.
Hollingsworth 34. Major Copeland took five wickets for 35. and
Sergt Anthony five for 21.
Swimming.-Full notes will be given in the next issue on the
conclusion of the Army championships.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Crioket.- Record to date: Played 2 1, won 18, drawn 1, lost 2.
Details as follows : Signals, 115 for 9 Gones A. C. 38 not out, Bosworth 31) .,,
Serai C.C. 108 (Bosworth, seven wickets for 46)
Signals 8o (Lieut Harrison 25, Bosworth 20) v. H.Q. and Stores,
68.
Signals 126 (Watterton 30, Gordon 21) v. E.R.S., R.A .F. p
(Gordon, four for 20; Bosworth, three for 13 ; Thomas, three
for s}
Signals 161 for 7 Gones A. C. )2• Bosworth 31, Gordon 54) v.
A Company Foresters, 46 (Lieut Harrison , six for 19)
Signals 135 for 5 (Watterton 37, Curtis 23, McGregor 31) v.
Sind Police, 116.
Signals n8 (McGregor 22, Gordon 24, Ashford 29) v. Sherwood Foresters Battn., 124 for 9.
Signals 121 (Bosworth 51 not out) v. Chaproo C.C. 80 (Gordon
five for 23)
Signals 8o (Bosworth 23) v. B Coy. Foresters, 74 (Bosworth,
three for 10)
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Signals 157 (Watterton 38, Curtis 28 not out) v. A Company
Foresters. 68 (Thomas, five for 23)
Tonnis.- The team entered in the Union Jack tennis tournament have been very successful. Out of eleven matches, they
have been beaten only once: five matches were won and five
drawn. The team is as follows: - Singles : 1st, Sergt Shardlow
M.: 20d, L / Corpl Baker D. Doubles: 1st, Lieut Van der Gool
and Sergt Watmore: 2nd, Signalmen Jones A . C. and Funnell H.
Football .- Linemen 8 v. Workshops o.
[By ow· Special Correspondent.]
All roads led to the Signals ground. What a crowd l A neverending stream of linemen, fitters, bootboys a!"ld sweepers. !he
police.man (skeeto) had hi s hands full. controllin g the traffic. The
kick-off was timed for 5.30, and vast numbers of supp?rters of
both elevens braved the elements and commenced their weary
vigil along the touchline at 5.20. Five minutes before the te~ms
filed out, the stone stand (which the groundsman general.ly kicks
down after every match) was packed to its utmost capacity with
a struggling, swaying, roa ring mob.
Cheer after cheer rent the air as Sergt Taylor led his other
ten captains on the ground. They we.re followed close!y by
Fiddler and his gallant men. The referee called the skippers
together, tossed, and the teams lined up for :-what proved to be
one of the most exciting struggles recorded m Karachi football
history.
The whistle blew amidst a deafening silence. Jones of the
Workshops passed to Funnell, who wasn't there. Goodfellow,
with marvellous judgment, placed the ball . at Brooks' fi:et.
Brooks, after some delightful footwork, trod on it and fell heavily.
Green now took possession and slung it across to Andrews, who
raced along the wing. He turned to centre, but found he'd
nothing to centre with: he'd run without the ball !
The play was of the give-and-take order up to. thi~ point:
each side taking it from their own players and givmg 1t to the
others. For the first quarter of an hour ~hings were fairly even,
but then Williams, with a swift low dnve, beat Bndges, who
dodged it beautifully. This was the first goal of the match, and
Bridge's first mistake. Before the first shot his play was faultless, but afterwards he made seven more mistakes. That's all
he could have made in this match! A drop shot by Drury had
him all over the place on one occasion when, in jumping to save,
he caught his chin on the cross-bar.
Noth ing of note, bar goals, happened until after the interva l,
when many splendid individual effort s were made by players of
both teams. The outstanding player of the day was Worsley.
H is judgment was superb, and his footwork simply dazzling. It
is a pity that he didn't get the ball once during the game-I'm
sure that he'd have done something with it.
(Later: Our
opinion has since been confirmed; the S.T.C. (I.) have obtained
his services.)
Fiddler Aitken didn't appear to exert himself in the first half;
but in the second, when told there were a couple of the selection
committee from the Came.l 's Rest on the look-out for talent, he
infused some fire into his play and was easily the best outside
left on his side of the field.
Brooks, on the whole, was lethargic. He did not play with
his usual dash, and it is suspected that his football days are over.
Hemmingway, too, did not give of his best. His explanation
after the match was that the sports storeman issued him with
two left boots, and as he only kicks with his righ t foot, his style
was cramped somewhat.
It says much for the condition of both teams that they kept
up the terrific pace throughout. Although beaten, the Workshops
showed wonderful pluck and endurance. and their disp lay on t he
whole was creditable. They put up a plucky if not polished
defence, but were over-run and over-pushed.
Though the
struggle went more evenly in the second half, their fate was
sealed early on.
Several stretcher bearers were on the spot, but their services
weren't required, though at one time I really thought I'd have tO
ask them lo take my voice down for repairs.
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Peshawar District Signals.

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.

Hookey. - The Gai hot weather challenge cup tournament .s
now in progress, and by our efforts in these games we hope to
establish a good reputation by the time the cold season sta rts.
The games played to date are as follows: Versus Medicals, won by 1- 0.
Versus K.O.Y.L.J., lost by 0--2.
Versus Officers, Gymkhana, won by 3-0.
Versus 15th Medium Battery, won by 1- 0.

Crioket.- Another very strong Jerusalem eleven visited us iecently an d inflicted upon us one of our rare defeats, the score
being 197 runs against 160. Corp! Roberts S. gave a good display
in compiling 89 runs, and hopes of victory were entertained when
the score mounted to 150 for six wickets. The tail end, however,
refused to wag, and we had to admit defeat by a side composed
o( real talent, some of their team having experience of English
county cricket.

Crioket.- In the Peshawar hot weather tournament, our latest
results to date are as follows: Versus District Headquarters, lost by 52 runs.
Versus Royal Air Force, lost by 9 runs.
Versus Ind ian Army Service Corps, lost by 42 runs.
Versus Royal Army Medical Corps, won by 45 runs.

3rd Indian Divisional Signals, Meerut.
Boxing.- The uni t sent a team to Ranikhet to compete in the
Arca boxing tournament, Eastern Command. A bye was drawn
in the first round, and in the second round we met the Buffs.
The boxing was very good on the whole, and some very plucky
men entered the rin6.
Congratulations are extended to Signalman Winterford on his
splendid fight against a much stronger opponent, and also on
winning the best loser's cup; and also to Sigmn Powell, who,
although a welter, fought in the heavies.
The match was "l.ery close and resulted in a win for the Buffs
by one fight. Results: TEAM BOXING v. The Buffs (semi-final): Sigmn Pascoe, bantam, won on points. Sigmn Trevenna, feather, won on points.
Sergt Waghorn, light, lost on points. Sigmn Leach and Sigmn
Smith, welters, won on points. Sigmn Winterford, middle, lost
on points (fight stopped in second round). Sigmn Harding, light
heavy, lost in first round. Sigmn Powell. heavy, lost (fight
stopped in second round). Sigmn Farrell, extra light, lost in
second round.
NOVICES TOURNAMENT.- Sigmn Farrell, light, lost (after a
plucky fight). Sigmn Cleary, feather, won one fight and then
sustained a fracture (retired). Sigmn Murrell, light, won he
first, but lost the second to a bigger man (won best loser's cup).
Sigmn Powell , middle. lost in the final. Sigmn Norton, feather,
lost in first round.
EASTERN COMMAND INDIVIDUALS. -S~rgt Waghorn, light, lost
in first series. Sigmn Pascoe, bantam, lost in semi-final. Sigmn
Trevenna, feather, lost in final. These were particularly excellent fights . Sergt Waghorn was unlucky in breaking his thumb.
RANIKHET AREA INDIVIDUALS. -Sergt Waghorn, light, lost in
final. Sigmn Pascoe, feather, lost in semi-final. Sigmn Trevenna, bantam, lost in final. Sigmn Winterford, welter, lost in
final. Sigmn Leach, welter, lost to Sigmn Winterford. Sigm n
Smith lost in first fight. Sigmn Woodward lost in first fight.
Rugge r.-Owing to the state of our ground we have only been
able to play two games. Results: won by 6-o v. Dorsets, and
lost by 0--3 v. 28th Brigade. Both games were strenuously contested and very enjoyable. Congratulations are extended to those
who turned out without much previous experience. We think
that after a little more practice we shall have quite a powerful
team.
Soooer.--We have played two games since returning from the
hills, and our programme for the future is pretty full up. Resu lts: lost by 0--3 v. 57th Battery, and drew at 2-2 v. I Battery
Hockey. - We have played several games of hockey since last
month, but have not been too successful. At present we are
having our full share of bad luck.
Basket Ball.- Several games have been played against our
old rivals in the Indian ranks. But we can always manage to
beat them now I Tl"ii-' game is ~ettin~ very popular with ~ II

ranks,

·

Tennis.-Though several matches have been played, we cannot strike a winning vein in this line of sport. At the time of
writing we are supporting the league at the foot. Probably our
tennis experts cannot find touch this season, for the victories
anticipated have not materialised.
Athletics. - A miniature sports meeting was held on Saturday,
August 3rd, in which the Company was divided into three sections to compete for a small trophy kindly presented by one .:if
our officers. Each section was distinguished by the initial letter
shown on the chest of the captain of each team. The meeting
was a great success, and fully repaid all who kindly assisted m
the arrangements. A few events were open. Full results are
given below: Placings- T Section, 27 points; J. 21; I, 15.
Team 100 yards- r, I; 2, T; 3, J.
Team 220 yards- 1, T; 2, J; 3, I.
Team 440 yards- 1, J; 2, T; 3, I.
Mixed mile relay-1, T; 2, J; 3, I.
Team long jump--1, T; 2, I; 3, J.
OPEN EVENTS.
100 yards- r, Sigmn Cooper; 2, Sigmn Snow.
220 yards- 1, Sigmn Steel; 2, Sigmn Knight.
440 yards-1, L/Corpl Pratchett; 2, Sigmn Lafford.
Mile-r, Sigmn Bates : 2, Sigmn Knight.
Sack race-1, Sigmn Lawson ; 2, Sigmn Hutchings.
Thread the needle-Mrs . Suttle and Sigmn Lawson.
Three-legged race-Mrs. Instrall and partner.
Children's race- 1, Master T. Buttle; 2, Master J. Hopk ins.

Aden Signal Section.
Sports.-Whilst waiting for the boat, we have at least something to occupy our minds in the way of sports. It is at this
time that the 9th (Minden) Heavy Battery R.A. hold their annual
sports, swimming gala and general festivities.
The Section managed to enter a team in a swimming eventthe open relay race--and considering the size of the units competing against them, they dtd very well, securing second place to
No. 8 Bombing Squadron R.A.F. We were rather surprised ourselves, but it was nothing compared with the surprise of other
units.
On Minden Day, August 1st, the sports are to be held. and
we have great hopes of our team for the mile relay. The team
is under the able management of our O .C .. Capt W. F. Sugrue,
who, by the way, is going to show Aden how the 440 yards
should be run.
The annual football competition for the Wills cup started on
July 27th, and we have reached the second round (of course, we
could have done it witho ut a bye). The conditions of the competition do not allow much scope for the smaller units, even with
the larger units having to enter two teams. Some very good
games have been played off, and we are on tenter-hooks as to
the team we shall be drawn to play in the second round. What
with injuries and what not, we have only fourteen or fifteen
men from whom to pick a team. Still, we can but try, and comic
matches have not been barred from the cup yet.
Hockey Results.-v. R.A., lost by 1-5; v. E.T.C.
ative
Personnel, lost by 3-4; v. R.A .F. Medical Services, won by
6·-3; v. R.A .F. Medical Services, won by r-o: v. G Flight
R.A.F. , lost by 1-3.
at
at
v.
!-

Soccer Results.-v. R.A., lost by 0-5; v. H.Q. B.F.A .. drew
3-3; v. R.A., won by 3-2; v. Armou red Car Section , drew
1- 1; v . R.A., lost by 0--3; v. H.Q. B.F.A .. drew at 1-1 ;
R.A., won by 1-0: v. R.A .F. Medical Services, drew at
1 · v: R.A., won by 1-0:
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Swimming Placings.- Heat 1 : 1, No. 8 Bombing Squadron
R.A.F.; 2, '9th (Minden) Heavy Bartery R.A. ; 3, Aden Fortress
Company R.E.
Heat 2: r. Aden Signal Section; 2, Stores and Supply Depot
R.A.F.; 3, Headquarters B.F.A.
Final: 1. No. 8 Bombing Squadron R.A.F.; 2, Aden Signal
S ction ; 3, Aden Fortress Company R.E .
Scratched in the final.

Gibraltar Signal Section.
Rowing.- The annual gig race for rhe July Oar was won by
the Section on July 17th. The following teams were knocked
out en route to the final, in which we beat the 27th Heavy
Battery R.A.: First round, R.A.S.C. ; second round, 4th Heavy
Battery R.A.; semi-final, C Coy. 1st Baun. Lancashire Fusiliers.
The enclosed cutting from The Gibraltar Chronicle gives a true
reffex of the race: FINAL OF THE JULY OAR: ROYAL StGNALS BEAT ROYAL ARTlLLERY .
'The final of the July Oar, between the Royal Corps of Signals
and the 27th Battery R.A., was rowed off last evening and proved
one of the closest races in the competition, the result being in
doubt until the boats had actually crossed the line.
'The Royal Signals took the outside berth and, though both
crews made a good start, gained a slight lead by the time the
dockyard sheer legs were reached. Both crews were striking 46
at this point, and this fast stroke was maintained throughout.
The crews were obviously feeling the pace when passing the
torpedo camber, but in spite of the gallant spurt at this stage by
the Gunners, the Signals resisted the challenge and won an exciting race by half a length , the time being 6 mins. u 1/ 5 sec.
· H is Excellency the Governor and Lady Godley (attended by
Capt Sir Alexander Stan ier, A.M.S., and Lieut G . H . W. Baird,
A.D.C.) followed the race in the Governor's barge, and after the
finish the barge steamed up to where the racing gigs were lying
and His Excellency congratulated both winners and losers on
the excellent race.
' This is the first time .that the Royal Signals have won a gig
competition in Gibraltar, and it is a fine achievement by a unit
numbering less than thirty men. It is a performance to be proud
of, and all will join in congratulating the Signals on their success . •
The crew is as follows: -No. I. Sigmn Smart R. G. ; 2, Sigmn
Elson M.; 3, L / Sergt Betts W. E.; 4, Sigmn Wright H.; 5,
Sigmn Hicks F. H.; 6. L / Corpl Smith E. B.; coxswain, Sergt
Hart C.
The Section have also entered crews for the inter-Regimental
challenge cup and the Emergency trophy. The latter trophy we
have won for three cor.sccutive years and are still the holders.
Cricket.-This season we are doing very well, and have a
much stronge~ team. than in previous years. The new F.-of-S.
(Q.M.~. Hams G.) 1s a great tower of strength ro us, especially
111 battmg. The first century ever scored for the Gibraltar Signal
Section was made i:.y him on June 5th. Capt /. C. McDonald,
L / Corpls . Parry C., Marsh A . T. and Smith E. B., are batting
and bowlmg well. A slight waggle of the 'tail' has been noticeable this season.
_We have reached the semi-fiP-al round cif the inter-Company
cricket cup. beatir.g the R.A.S.C. in the third round by 151 - 137.

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.
Cricket.- The c_ricket match, officers v. sergeants, played on
the Ludgershall cricket ground, resulted in a win for the officers
by 51 runs-Officers 117; N.C.O.s 66. Capt M. N. Ford made
54 and Capt P. A. Harris 36 for the officers, and Sergt Euston
with 23 was top scorer for the sergeants.
~.Q.M.S. Boulger H . W., M.C., D.C.M ., is the prime mover in
this annual event, and to him thanks are due for organising it
each year.

The Annual Sports were held under rather unfavourable conditions. The general arrangements were in the hands of Major
J. W. Western. who has for the past eight years undertaken the
secretarial duties, and (with t he exception of the V.C. race on
horseback, which had to be cancelled owing to the stare of th e
ground) the whole programme was carried ou t. All went with «
swing; the entries were good and the events well contested .
V arwell cup, driving. open- 1, L / Corpl Warington, No. 2 Coy.;
2 , Dvr Challice, No. I; 3, Dvr Taylor, No. r.
N.C.O.s cup, driving. recruits- 1, Dvr Majors. No. 1 ; 2, D vr
Chamberlain, No. r ; 3, Dvr Da vey, No. 2.
Boys' race- 1, Boy Devenish , No. 2; 2, Boy Humby, No. 2; 3,
Boy Crelly. No. 1.
100 yards ffat-1. Dvr Langdon, No. 1 : 2, Sigmn Williams, No.
1 ; 3, Sigmn Godbeer, No. 1.
Tent pitching-1, Sergt Tanner's team, No. 3: 2, Corp! Mih ell' s
team , No. 2.
440 yards fla t- 1, Corp! Revell, No. 3 ; 2, Sigmn Gilpin, No. 1 ;
3, Sigmn Williams, No. r.
Horseback wrest!ing- 1, Sergt Allen's team: 2, Sergt Taylor's
team , No. 1.
Relay race-1, No . 1 Coy. team; 2, No. 2 Coy. tea m .
Pole and ball (horseback)--1, L / Corpl Colwell, No. 1; 2, Dvr
Hedgla nd , No. 1 : 3, Sigmn Trewin. No. 3.
Tug-of-wa r--No. r Coy. team.
Obstacle race-1, Sigmn Joryff; 2, Sigmn Gove; 3, Sigmn Norris,
No. 3.
Marching order alarr~1- 1 , Sergt Clarke. No. 2; 2, Corp! Marks,
No. 3; 3, Sergt Field. No. 3.
All ranks relay- 1, 2/ Lieut Scorer's team, No. 1; 2, Capt Ford 's
team, H.Q.
Consolation- 1. Sigmn Keys; 2, Siginn Howard ; 3, Corp( Field,
No. 3.
One mile flat (open to all serving Territorials)-1, Capt Castle
4th Hants; 2, Pte Cornish, R.A .M.C. ; 3, Pte Short , R.A.M.C'.
The Murray sports cup for highest number of points was won
by No • . 1 ~mpany. (Exeter), and the silver cigarette case for
highest md1v1dual wmner by Sigmn Williams, No. 1 Company.
The prizes . were, . at the conclusion, presented to the winners
by Lady Basmg, wife of the commanding officer. The vote of
thanks passed t~ her on the motion of Major J. W . Western was
emphas1si:d by nngmg cheers, _followed by the 'Signals' whisper.'
Lady B~smg returned thanks .m a very charming manner, and it
was evident that she appreciated the heartiness of the demonstration.
The other trophies.presented were as follows: Moore efficiency
cup, No. 1 Coy. ; M1chelmore sectional shooting cup. 225th Section attacht:d to No. 1 Coy.; Gould shooting cup, No. 1 Coy .;
F?<'tball shield, No. 1 Coy.; Roberts visual signalling cup, No.
3 Coy.; Odell turn-out cup, Dvr Challice, No . 1 Coy .

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.
Sport.-T~is was catered for this year to a degree hitherto

unheard of; m fact, one might be justified in saying that boxing
and football enJoyed a popularity that has never been so great.
On July 17th the final of the inter-Company boxing tournament
was ~amed out. No. 1 Company beat No. 3 by a fairly good
margm. and so regam the Bald cup which No. 3 won last year .
Some excellent bouts were witnessed, and the standard cif
1h"'. contestants was surprising for men who are practically •Jntramed.

Football.- The re-play between Nos. I and 3 Companies for

The lads from Kir~caldy again showed the other Companies a
clean pair of heels 111 the f~tball sphere, winning the Nicol
trophy for the second year m succession. They were worthy
wmners.

S1gmn Godbeer (captam of the team) was responsible for three,
11le veteran L/ Sergt Kettall also got three, a11d Qvr Rµss~ll ope,

Not ~ontent with knocking spots off ourselves. we must
necessarily challenge the combined Depots of the Gordon Highlanders and the Bla~k Wat<;h tQ ii football mat<;h and a series of

t~e football shield was. won by No. 1 Company (Exeter) by 7--2.
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boxing bouts. Here training told, for whereas the Regulars
were in the pink of condition, our lads (while not lacking in
science or pluck) had neither the wind nor the stamina to stand
up to the pace set by our Regular comrades, and although we
lost both events we were not by any 'means disgraced. The
fitness of t he winners shou ld be an object lesson to all who witnessed the events .
An event which roused the spectators to the highest point of
enthusiasm was an exhibition contest between the Marquis of
Clyd esdale and Mr. T. Roberts, captain of St. And rew's University boxing team. This event was the tit-bit of the evening, and
one wondered what would happen if they really were to indulge
in a serious bout. Everyone who was at the ringside gave three
very hearty cheers to these two gent lemen for their very instructive exhibition.
Lieut Stark, of St . Andrew' s University, must be mentior.ed
as one who in the interests of sport is absolutely untiring. If it
was fixing the ring, marking out ground, or any knotty problem
to be decided as regards sport- to say nothing of referee;ng both
football and boxing matches-there he was in the thick of 1t.
We hope that if we revisit St. Andrew's next year, he will be
there to help us again.
Mr. S. Parks, groundsman to St. Andrew 's U niversit y, is to be
very heartily thanked for marking out the ground for the sports.
He spent a whole day in the broiling sun, quite voluntarily, and
under the circumstances he did in that time what would have
ta ken us double the time to do . Below are the results of the
various races , etc.
ANNUAL SPORTS AT ST. ANDREW'S, JULY 25TH, 1929.
220 yards-I, Sigmn Williamson, No. I Coy.; 2, Piper Brand ,
No . 3; 3. Sigmn Ewing, No. 1.
Long jump-1, Sigmn Smith, No. 3; 2, Sergt Ros~. No. 1; 3,
Sigmn Williamson .
Best dressed Signalman-Sigmn Hunt, No. 2.
Best dressed Bandsman-·Piper Porteous.
One mile race-I, Piper Brand ; 2, Sigmn Mitchell, No. 3 ; 3.
Sigmn Laird, No. r.
Officers' race-r, Lieut.-Col. McHutchon; 2, Captain Wood; 3.
Capt Murray.
Cycle race-r, Sergt Hall , No. 1; 2, Sigmn Crozier, No. 3; 3.
Sigmn Cruickshank, No. I.
Piping contest- Piper Brand.
High jump-1 (tie) L / Corpl Lenman and Sigmn Adams, No. 1;
3. Sigmn Williamson.
100 yards- 1, Sigmn Williamson; 2, Sigmn Brand, No. 3; 3,
Sigmn M 'Garry, No. 2.
Obstacle race- I, Sigmn Mitchell ; 2, Signal man Williamson :
Sigmn Ewing.
Tug-of-war- No. 2 Company.
440 yards- 1, Sigmn Williamson; 2, Sigmn M'Garry; 3. Sigmn
Mitchell.
Relay race-1, No. 1 Coy. ; 2, No. 2; 3, No. 3.
Three mile race-I, Sigmn Lenman, No . 1 ; 2, Sigmn Macdonald.
No. 2; 3, Sergt Hall .
The Coliinel Hamilton Leigh cup for most points gained in the
sports went to No. I Company (Aberdeen). The Nairn cup for
the tug-of-war was won by No. 2 Company (Stirling).
The various events were _well contested. At the close, the
prizes were presented by Mrs. Oswald S. Orr, of St. Andrew's.
Other trophies presented were: Colonel Jayne cup for the best
kept lines:- No. 2 Company. Colonel Bald cup for inter-Company boxmg- No. 1 Company. Colonel Nicol cup for interCompany football- No. 3 Company (Fifeshire).
The judges were: Lieut.-Colonel McHutchon, Major R. B.
Lockhart, Capt B. H. House, Capt T. P. E. Murray, Lieut A.
Stark (St. Andrew's University). and 2 / Lieut J. Donald.
Boxing.- Following the sports, boxers from the unit entered
boxini:: tournament hc!d in the cvenin~ at Leuchars, whel\

in a

those taking part represented R.A.F. 6o2nd Squadron (City of
Gla~g<:>w), R.A.F. 603 rd Squadron (City of Edinburgh), R.A.F.
Trammg Base. Leuchars, and the Royal Corps of Signals.
I:?uring the evening a!1 exhibition of boxing was given by
Flymg-Officer the Marquis of Clydesdale (amateur m iddle-weight
champion of ~cotland, 1924) and Corp! Brady (amateu : featherweight champion of Scotland, 1919, and light-weight champion
of the R.A.F., 1922 to 1928).
An i:x hibition was also given by Sergt Pate rson, Royal Signals,
and A1rcraftsman Burden, R.A.F. Base, Leuchars, middle-weight
champion of the R.A.F ., 1925-26.
Sergt Smith (Royal Signals) and A / C. H almshire (RA .F ., Leuchars) fought a draw in the bantam-weight competition.
Selections were played by the band of the R.A.F. Training
Base, under Flight-Sergt Jerran.
FINAL OF THE INTER-COMPANY BOXING: No. 1 Co. Y. No. 3 Co.
Bantam-Sigmn Sievwright (No. I Coy.) beat Sergt McLean
(No. 3)
Feather- Sergt Smith R. D. (No. 1) beat Sigrnn Taylor (No. 3)
Lightweight- Sigmn Morrison (No. 3) beat Sigmn Rae (No. 1)
Welterweight-Sigmn Smith /. (No. r) beat Sigmn Wilkinson
(No. 3)
Middleweight- L / Corpl Hughes (No. 1) beat Sigmn Lennon
(No. 3)
Light heavy- Sergt Paterson W. (No. 1) bear L / Corpl Thomson
(No. 3)
51ST (H.) DI VL SIGNALS Y. COMBINED DEPOTS BLACK WATCH AND
GORDON HIGHLANDERS.
Feather~Pre Carroll (Gordons) beat Sigmn Waugh F. (No. r
Coy.). Pte M'Lauchlan (Black Watch) beat Sigmn Smith F.
(No. 1). Sigmn M'Cart F. (No. 2) beat Pte Petrie (Gordons)
Light weight- P te Gould (Black Watch) beat Sigmn Forbes (No.
~). L / Corpl Henderson (Black Watch) beat Sigmn Carmoodie
lNo. 2)
Middle weight- Sergt Paterson (No. 1) beat Pte Brown (Black
Watch). Pte Laurie (Black Watch) beat Corp! Faichney (No. 3)
Welter weight-L / Corpl Benton (Black Watch) beat Sigmn Taylor (No . 3). Sigmn Davidson (No. l) beat Drummer M'Kay
(Black Watch). Pte Gaites (Gordons) beat Sigmn Smith (No. 3)
Light heavyweight-Corp( Proudfoot (Gordons) beat Sergt Paterson (No. 1)
The officials comprised: Referee, Lieut A. Stark (Sr . Andrew's
University). Judges: the Marquis of Clydesdale (R.A.F.), Capt
B. H. H.o use (R.Signals), Capt V. S. M. Richards (Black Watch),
and Flymg-Officer Kay (R.A .F.).
M.C.: R.S.M. Cooper H .
(R.Signals).

52nd (Lowland) Divisional Signals and S.R.
Camp Sports.- Delightful weather favoured the sports of the
52nd (Lowland) Div) Signals and Supplementary Reserve Signals
at Wal!acefield. There was a large attendance of spectators, and
they were treated to an interesting, varied and enjoyable programme in which several novel features were introduced.
The chief officials were: Lieut.-Colonel F. Lesley Robertson,
M.C., Majors J. Cameron, O.B.E., and/. Robertson, o.c.M., Capts
R. Reece, J. Barclay, and J. Anderson, Lieuts J. Craik and D .
Paterson, R.S .M. Terry G., o.c.M., C.S.M.s Haggart J. 'lnd
Cozens S., Sergts Luke B. and Ross /. C.S.M. Hoyland V. was
starter and the clerks of course were Sergts Small J. and Nicholson E.
The largest field of the day was in the officers' race , which was
run under handicap, the starts being given in accordance with
years of service, the winner receiving 21 yards.
While the pole-climbing contest had nothing really spectacular
about ir, those who took part in the event revealed m a wonderful way how smartly they could a~complish the tests demanded
Qf them,
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Pole climbing- 1, S 1gmn M'Ewan ; 2, Sigmn Kerr; 3, Sigmn
Jardine.
.
Men's jumping- 1, Dvr Blackburn; 2, L Cpl Dodds: 3, S1gmn
M ilne.
Sack race- r, L / Carpi Paterson ; 2. Sigmn M;irtin : • Corp I
Osborne.
Pillow fight- r, Sigmn Kerr: 2, Dvr Blackburn : 3. Dvr Massey

Some good running w;is witnessed in the _h~lf-milc race, Signalman Gowans getting in front early and fimshmg m great style.
Undoubt dly the jumping was the leadi!1g attraction, and many
of the hor cs and riders earned the plaudns of the crowd. There
were hor es, however, which refused the Jumps and appeared to
b rather intractable.
The boys' jumping aroused a considerable amount ~[ enthusiasm, and the youngsters were decidedly ~lever ~n the1_r mounts
and in the way the le.1.ps were taken. An interestmg pomt m ~he
evenc for the boy was that they. were all sons of n.c.o.s servmg
in the units. two of them belonging to R.S.M. Terry.
One of the novelties was the de patch riders' race. In this the
contestants had to creep up to their machines, blow up a!1d burst
a balloon before starting off, pick up a bed, and leave 1t at the
end of the course. Returning, they were required to h~ lt and
drink a bottle of lemonade, after which they had to fimsh the
Journey.
For the n.c.o.s race there seemed to be a great deal of reluct•
ance on the part of most of them to come m'f to the field, but m
the end almost a score toed the mark.
Teams from the Supplementary Reserve, the 9th H.L.I. and
the R.E. faced the starter for the inter-unit relay race, and the
success of the ultimate winners was in great measure due to ·he
spirited running of Sigmn Gowans.
During the afternoon selections were rendered by the regimental band under Pipe-Major J. Mackenzie. The men in fancy
dress, who made a collection, kept the crowd in good humour.

Half-mile (flat)-r, Sigmn Gowans:
·sigmn Grieve.

2,

L / Corp I Paterson : 3·

Officers' race (handicap)- r, Capt Barclay; 2, Capt Wilson:
3, Capt Reece.
Officer • and sergeants' jumping-r, R.S.M. Terry; 2, Sergeant
Bain; 3, Lieut Paterson.
Novelty race-1, CorpI Strachan and partner ; 2, Sigmn Shaw
and partner: 3, Sergt Barton and partner.
N.C.O.s race (handicap}-1, Sergt Reid;

2,

L / Corpl Osborne.

Musical chairs- L / Corpl Dodds.
D espa tch riders' race- r, Sigmn Armour: 2, Sigmn Williams.
Boys' jumping- 1, Boy M'Neill:
Boy Gosling.

2,

L / Corpl Boy G. Terry;;,.

Band race-1, Sigmn Waltham; 2, Corp! Smail; 3, Signalman
Duncan.
Tent-pegging- 1, R.S.M. Terry: 2, Sergeant Bair.; 3, C.S.M.
H aggart.
Inter-unit relay race - 1, Supplementary Reserve: 2, H.L.I.

yards (flat}-1, L / Corpl ewton, S.R.; 2, Sigmn O 'Neill,
S.R.
Putting the shot-r, Sigmn Martin, S.R.; 2, L / Corpl Dodds,
S.R.
V.C. race (mounted)-r, Drivers Stokes and Blackburn, S.R. ;
2, Drivers Massey and Jardine, S.R.
220 yards (flat)-r, Sigmn O' eill; 2, L / Corpl Newton .
100

Tu g-of-war-Carpi M'Donald's S.R. team.
[ Our corr~spondent forwarded a newspaper illustration of one
of the events, but in the absence of the block and per~1ss1on of
the proprietors of <he paper, we are unable to reproduce it.- Eo.]
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Editorial Notes.
Unit Representatives are again reminded that nominal rolls of
Magazine Subscribers, showing details of Magazines required by
unit members for the ensuing publication, should reach this
Office not later than the 20th of each month.

Gentleman's finest Crocodile Skin Roll-u p
Dressing Case, lined Su/>de . . Fitted with
a Complete Service of Fine Africa11 Ivory
Brushes and Cut-glass Toilet Bottles,
C"tc., with Engine-turned
. terling Silver :\founts z;.

Failure to supply this information by the proper time causes
great inconvenience to all concerned in producing and distributing
the Journal, and we cannot guarantee publication during the
first week of each month if this reque t is not complied with.

.L!ZS lO 0

A fully illustrated Catalogue

/ill

will ue >ent /Jy return of po.,t

®

/ill

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION BENEVOLENT FUND.- ln all cases where
appeals for financial assistance from the Association Benevolent
Fund are submitted by time-serving soldiers, it is essential that
such applications shduld be forwar·ded through the applicant's
Commanding Officer, and not direct to this Office.
We acknowled~e with thanks the receipt of correspondence
from Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth, and also from L / Cpl
Evans E. C., of 1st Divisional Signals, Aldershot, in which ,he
writers put forward suggestions for the improvement of our
Corps Journal. This correspondence is in the hands of the
Executive Committee, and will be dealt with at the e;irliest
opportunit}'.

MAPPIN

&

WEBB

ARE

THE

ACTUAL

MANUFACTURERS

p~~A~E PATRQNl$E "T!fE

Wl"E" ADVERTlnRf,

OF

DRESSING

CASES
All readers, units, messes, etc., requiring Bound Volumes of
THE WIRE for 1929 are asked to submit their orders as quickly
i\S possibli;. Price 8/- per copy. post free,

PRIC.It-SIXPENCE

Double-ended silk ties in Corps Colours can be obtained on
application to this Office. Price 2/6 (postage 2d . extra}, cash
with order.
TH.E EDITOR.

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.
EMPLOYMENTS.-Situations found for the preceding month ,
with the co-operation and assistance of the National Association for Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen : Ex- .C.O . . .... ... . .. . Post Office Engineering Dept.
Ex-N.C.O.
. ........ ....... .. .. .. ..... ...... ..... Messenger
Ex-N .C. O .
. ....... ....... ...... ... ,, ............. Mechanic
Ex-N.C.O . ... .... ..... ........ . ...... Wireless Set Tester
Ex-Signalman ......... Post Office Engineering Dept.
Ex-Signalman ........ Po,st Office Engineering Dept.
Ex-Signalman ....... .. Post Office Engineering Dep1.
Ex-Signalman ........ Post Office Engineering Dept.
Ex-Signalman ......... .. ..... .. ... ..... .... Stall Attendant
Ex-Signalman ........................................ Porter
Ex-Signalman ... ................................ ..... . Waiter
Ex-Signalman ............. . .. . .... .... .... .......... Porter
. Ex-Signalman
.......................................... Fitter
Ex-Signalman .. ......... ... ..... ................... Plasterer
Ex-Signalman ......... Post Office Engineering Dep1.
Ex-Signalman ................... .. ......... .......... . Porter
Ex-Signalman ................................. Hotel Porter
Ex-Signalman
........ ..... ............. Groom-St rapper
G£~£RAL ~E~RETARY.
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Corps Promotion Roster- Subsequent
Amendments.

Benevolent Fund Notes.
The Pre ident gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
UB CRIPTIO

A Corp Signal-, Alder hot
Royal Signals Sergeants' Mes , Alder.hot
P.R.!.. 1 t Div! Signals, Aldershot
Officers' Mess. S.T.C., Cattenck

To be Staff-Sergeant (Farrier)2308776 Prrslon .T. 25 , 3/ 29

APPEALS dealt with: 1- Ex-Signalman. Cardiff. Domestic d1fficultie . £4 allor.vi::d
as a grant from Association funds.
2-Ex-Signalman, Blackburn. Unemployed through the Cotton
Strike, and domestic difficulties. £5 allocated as a
grant from A sociation funds.
Unemployed.
£2 allocated as ;i
3- Ex-Signalman, Dublin.
grant to pay fare to Liverpool.
4-Ex-Sigr:alman, Andover. Temporary difficulties through
commucd unemployment. £4 allocated as a grant from
Association funds.
5-Ex-Signalman, Lancaster. Domestic difficulties and family
sickne s. £2 allocated as a grant from Assccia11on
funds. (Case still open.)
6-Ex-Signalman. London. In clistresscd circumstance . LA
allocated as a grant from Association funds.
A. H. FRENCH, Colonel.
President Signals Association
Benevolent Fu nd.

I

Do YOU belong to the
Signals Association ?
If not, join now !
Your military service z ·ill come to
an end some da}', and yon may
then need help in obtaining cii·i l
employmeut. See the Association
Notes on front page, slzoi1,•i11g h0t.~·
the Association helps its Members
111 tlzat direction.
The s11bscriptio11
1s 011lv 2/- per annum. Asll your
Unit Repusmlafrz:e for further
details .

"BETWEEN THE SERGEANT AND THE DEEP BLUE
SEA."

Appointed C.Q.M.S.' 1038453 Wright.on A. 30 / 4 / 29
2306280 Tolll'y W. J6 / 7 / 29
2306309 )JcGrnth J'. 24 / 7/ 29

s from : -

(Signed)

Oclobcr 1 1929

l

6453038
1850276
1850468
1850322

To be SergeantRose R. 1/ 4/ 29
Kilrhen H. 16/ 4/ 29
Oodman C. 25 / 5 / 29
\\' hrC' ler F. 18, 6/ 29

~~ ?

~r-----=---.....
'{ou
Mt. ClVIN4

PO~ITION f\'rlt\Y

I
Rn 1RE. A urn. E

AND HAN(, ON
LINE.

Appointed Lance-Sergeant 2312295 En1ns IT. 1 111 / 28
2313998 :\lal'rhanL i\J. 26 / 3, 29
2312989 Church \V. 26 / 3 / 29
23J1302 Topp R. 26,' 3/ 29
1858913 RhrC'e\ es L. 26 / 3 29
• 2312093 nonner W. 1 1 4 129
2312139 Hroadlwad Il. 1 14 29
23J2479 niOWC'l' J. 26 / 4 29
2314000 C:orclon . 26 4 / 29
3123511 :.\lcDonald W. 26 4 ' 29
2314631 HumphrC'y J,. 26 4 29
2309798 Little V. 30 , 4 29
2314992 "'airs .A. 12/ 5, 29
2313839 , lePIP P. 1/ 6/ 29
To be Corporal 2309564 Higden W. 26 / 3/ 29
2306790 Walker E. 26 13 '29
2314970 Dwyer E. 1 / 4 29
65843C-0 Dawes G. 1/4 29
2315756 Wilcock II. 1 4 29
2316689 osstick F. 12 4 129
2315599 Gib on G. 24 / 4 29
6393956 Cooley T. 26 14 1 29
2313855 Tant H. 26 / 4 29
2316789 PeuleY6 J. 26 i4/ 29
2316647 Farmer R. 26 4 129
2308535 CouperthwailP W. 26 14 29
2316573 Daw R. 26/4 129
2314663 Charnock R. 26/4/29
2310652 Jiickmott A. 26 / 4/ 29
1057156 Tanner E. 26 / 4 129
7817576 Baker E. 26/4/29
2559610 Kiddle E. 26/4 , 29
2310730 Mcl"cnzie H. 2614 / 29
2307118 Hadfield S. 26 4, 29
2314644 Prickett'"· 26/4 / 29
2316555 Boyle 1'. 26/4/29
23l6364 Broadley ,l. 30 5/ 29
2314988 Lynch A. 1/6/29
2314678 Wailers L. 1/6/29
To be Corporal (Farrier·Corpora l)2311259 Scnllion L. 27/4/29

DISCHARGES
2306208 C.S.:\r. Nil'hol W . J3 /8/ 29
2306174 0.8.:\T. Pease B. 31/8/29
2306211 C.Q.:\1.8. oul on R.
23/8/29
2306170 S<>rgl Wilrox R. J6/8/29

::
, ~~:~---

TRANSFERS TO A"Rl\1Y RESEllYP.
2312423 Corp! Slaplelon E. 12/8/29
2310802 Coqil , milh W. 26 /8/ 29

* /)en otes. pecin7 Rosie?' (l11dia)

L l..EE
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Corps News- Officers.
MovESBrevet-Licut...Col. H. J. Allen from India to Catt erick (S.T.C.)
Major A. L. Harris from AldershoL to Hon g Kong
Captain B. Hu sey from Ca~tcrick to Spike Island .(S.l.~ .D . S.S)
Captain E. Levett from lndta to Aldershot (1st Div! Stgnals)
Captain H. A. Spencer from Aldershot to India (rst Indian
Divl Signals)
Lieut . G. Newell from Rhine to India (3rd Indi an Divl Sigs.)
2 / Lieut G. F. Houghton from Bulford to India (Peshawar
District Signals)
2/Lieut J. S. Wise from Aldershot to India (4th India n Div!
Signals)
2/ Lieut G. I. Burgess Winn from Aldershot to India (S.1:.C.)
2/ Lieut H. L. Lewi from Colchester to India (A Corps S1gs.)

Extracts from "The London Gazette."
War Office. 20 / 8 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS

The undermentioned Lieutenants to be Captains, 21 / 8 / 29.
with regimental seniority 30 / 9 / 24: H.J. Wiseman and F.
P. L. Gray. Such seniority not to count for pay and
allowances or retired pay.
2 / Lieut J. J. Y. Scarlett reigns his commission, 21 / 8 / 29.
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS-

ROYAL SIGNALS

Captain R. Tandy to be Major, 21 / 8 / 29.
The undermentioned 2/ Lieuts to be Lieutenants: H. Metcalf,
28/7 / 29; D. H. Smith, 28 /7 / 29; W. A. Sanders, 3r /7 / 29.
War Office, 27 / 8 / 29.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS

The undermentioned Lieutenants to be Lieutenants. 28 / 8 / 29,
retaining their present seniority: A. J. G. McNair, from R.S. Fusiliers.
H. C. B. Rogers, from King's Own Regime~ t.
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF O FFICERS-ROYAL SIGNALS

Capt M. H. Williams ceases to belong to the Reserve, I / 8 / 29.
2 / Lieut J. H. A. Hallett, M.M., to be Lieutenant, 7 / 8 / 29.
War Office, 30 / 8 / 29.
R EGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS

T he undermentioned 2/ Lieuts to be Lieutenants, 30 / 8 / 29: J. B. Adams, D. N. Van der Goot, D. M. Smyth,W. J. S.
Gray, I. St. Q . Severin, G. B. Bell, L. D. M. Patterson,
L. W. J. Dryland, J. N . Barker, J. M. C. Hoblyn, M. G.
Gordon-Wilson, R. L. Carpenter, T. J. McOran Campbell.
T he undermentioned University Candidate to be 2 / Lieut.,
31 / 8/29, with seniority 28 / 9 / 27: 2/ Lieut James Durham
H aigh, from General List, T.A.
The undermentioned G.C.s from the Royal Military Academy
to be 2 / Lieuts., 29 / 8 / 29: A. B. Whatman, A. PowysLybbe, T. E. Dobson, T. H. Winterborn, R. B. S. Eraut,
C. H . Barker, N. M. Hay, C. L. Ommanney, A. M. 'N .
Whistler, E. H. Clarke, R. J. Perry, L. F. Fenton, R. C.
Yule.
The undermentioned G.C. from the Royal Military College tCJ
be 2/Lieut., 29 / 8 / 29: M. J. Conway.
War Office, 3/9 / 29.
REGULAR A RMY-ROYAL SIGNALS

~ajor

0. S. D . Wills n .. tires on retired pay, 4/9 / 29.
Lieut C. C. Danby is seconded for service under the Colonial
Office, 17 '7 / 29.

TERRITORIAL A RMY-ROYAL SIGNALS

52nd (L.) Div! Signals-Capt (Brevet-Major) and Adjutant t;.
F. Smith to be Major (Adjutant), 24 / 4/29.
The date of appointment of 2/ Lt A. W. Brown is II/7/J.9,
and not as stated in ' The Gazette' of 6 / 8 / 29.
54th (E. A.) Div! Signals-2/(.ieut W. l,. Beck to b~ Lievt.,
~1/7/2.
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W ar Office, 10 / 9 / 29.
R EGULAR

ARMY-ROY AL

SIGNALS

Lieut J. Wy nn to be Capta in, 3 / 8 / 29, with regimental seniority
29 / 9 / 24 (suc h seniority not to count for pay and allowances
or retired pay).
Li c1;t T. J. McOra n Can.pbell resigns his commission, II / 9 / 29.

"NOTES IN PICTURES" FROM THE AUSTRALIAN CORPS OF SIGNALS.

Plain Tales.
Dear Rex.- No, not the one at Uckfield ; the one who has
gone on lea ve from Egypt. I read your notes. Are you awfully
buc!ced to know that? Fancy for getting your firs t impressions
of India (if any) I What a head I So much home service does
have th at effect. though . Well , well . Let us don our literary
jacket.

•

Association Affair.- The Jubbulpore Branch of the Signals
Association made another splash on August 21st with a whist
drive and dance in the regimental institute.
Thirty-one tables were filled for the whist; and the dance
floor was taxed to its limi ts. Very good fun, but a trifle warm.
Prizes were awarded for the whist and a fox-trot competition,
and these were presented by Mrs . L. G . Griffiths, our colonel's
wife.
Al. K. Brooks and his Certa Citos-or it may have been his
Syncopated Signals- supplied quiet but snappy music what time
the S.T.C. Band tripped a more or less graceful measure as a
change.
The; decorations, especially on the stage, were very good. and
reflected credit on the hard-working committee. Sergt Humphrey was i I c electric lighting, as usual. The right man for
the job. Note the name, in case he ever gets posted to you.
We are expecting something special in the concert line on
September 4th, and with workers like Q.M .S. Chandler and
his lads, we are not likely to be disappointed.

A11glesea Darracks, Hoba rt.

Watering cl11ri1:g a w eeh-end at Kingston.

• • • •

Unp ublis hed Photographs.- The snap of a lady in Glasgow
recovering the confettL after her daughter's wedding.
Close-up view of a wireless operator using his own pencil.
Joe Cotterell winning the high jump.
Tim Kelly leading the field at the finish of the Command
cross-countrv race.
A study (In sepia) of myself, feeling very sorry for those who
do not know Tim Kelly.

..

An Id ea.-:! have been reading an article by a man who
advocates takmg the church to the people. The idea is to have
open-air services right where the people are, .so that they are
spared the effort of walkmg to church. At hts first service he
had a congregation of nearly 2000. I read the article very carefully and then studied the church parade roll for next Sunday,
so that I felt justified in saying, in a loud voice, •What ho!'

•
My Let ter Bag .- ' Dear Barleux.

I bedded out the young
plants as you told me, but my macaroni has all grown upside
down. What do you advise now?'- You silly old thing (subsmuted for what I wrote first), J.M., Catterick. Either you will
have to stand on your head to eat it. or deal with it during •he
quarterly turnover. Ask Mick W-n-1-y to bark at it.
•Dear Sir (that's me, .1 bet). My father has given me a sax.:>phone. It cost nearly eight pounds. What shall I do with it?'
- Sorry I can't think of the answer. Ask Ginger N-rt-n.

* * •

Corp/ Hamso11 with his Station at Campbelltown.

*

Have Y~~ C~icked.? -We shall soon be having some new
people arnvmg 111 In41a. I hop~ they w1!l not ~e too pessimistic,
especially after readmg an article published rn THE WIRE ;n
July. The facts contained in that article were facts, but certain
little items were omitted. It may be that the writer was unlucky. It certainly is annoying to have to heave your baggage
all over India. Just a little flaw in the machinery. Beastly luck!
New arrivals may be somewhat cheered to know that many
people have better fortune. When I landed, l was shown wher

Continued 011 page
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my wife would sleep on the train. It was a two-bert~1 compartment, and she shared it with a young bride. During •he
day the two husbands were pre ent- the train was 'co~ridor ·
throughout its length. Meals were served on th t_ra1i:i . for
those who felt that way. I didn't feel that way, so a iud1c1ous
greasing of already greasy palms had the effect of first class
meal for both of us, from the officers' saloon, making their
appearance in the wife's compartment.
It is a very good thing that the compartments (not the men"s
coaches) are upholstered in rexine. A moment's work with a
piece of rag ensures a reasonably clean seat in a country where
dust is the principal item on the menu.
.
Married families destined for Jubbulpore should, if possible,
get into communication with any of their friends who may be
there. In any ca e they will be looked after by someone on
arrival, though they must not expect too much when they .1re
due to arrive al 1.30 a.m. and don"t get in until 5 o'clock. There
is such a thing as 'wanting jam on it.' Well, no one digests
this sort of thing as a rule, so (lest you develop the ' pip ') I
will get on to something else.
Mose Sund Safed Lao.-When Burrashandi entered the taxi·
cab with F'lyingh Hachhar, she was full of a girli h enthusiasm.
Her rapidly-moving wits, however, came to the rescue. She
began to have doubts. Whilst Fly was going through some
motions with his rcvolve·r, she crept under the scat and lay
till. After he had left the car, she crept out and ordered the
driver to take her home. This he did with some difficu lty, for
the blood from his wounded ear was running down his leg and
tickling his feet.
She paid the driver and entered the house. There wa .10
light, so she struck a match and t ripped over a body. She
strangled a scream in her throat, and bent down to examine the
corpse. 'Good heavens!' she whispered; 'who is it they can't
be?' (note the peculiar construction of Hindustani sentences).
She went to the front door, locked an d bolted it, and returned.
The body was gone.
The Jam of Crosch and Blackwel was worried. Anybody
could ~ee that. He strode up and down the beautiful library of
Kuchhnahin with clenched fists and knitted whiskers. Occasionally he would tear a hole in the ceiling with his pickaxe. fhe
floor was littered with plaster and pieces of glass and marble.
In the corner, huddled in a great armchair, sat Flyingh Hachhar.
The Jari:i began to i>peak. He described Fly thoroughly. He
traced his_ life from birth . He compared him with pigs, sloths,
drones, pieces of bad cheese, military policemen and banjo
players, until poor Fly really began to think the old boy was
vexed with him.
'And,' concluded the Jam, ' you can sling your barrow, lock,
stock and trigger guard.' He was a bit weak on idioms and
vulgar fractions.
·Now, listen to me, Pozzy, old boy,' said Fly . .
'Father, to you, worm-nay, two worms.'
'Well, dad, why the fuss? Look what you married I That
last one, I mean. After all, Burrashandi comes of a good family.
Her father has two umbrellas, and he can very nearly trace his
family back to his grandfather.'
' I don't give a hoot for his umbrellas, and as for his grandfather, he never had one.'
'Well, there you are. Everything is lovely.'
'Rot. The man pipped me over the canteen contracts. For
that I will never for~ive him.'
Fly realised that his father was not to be moved, so gave ·..ip
the argument. He left his father smashing plaster busts, Ming
vases and cut glass ornaments.
Fly flung himsi:lf down on his bed and strove to forget that
he had to leave his father's house, and that his fiancee was lost.
H~ was so full of trouble that he burst into tears.
Why the tears, 0 brother?' Charandwads crept into :he
room and slammed the door gently.
'What do you want?' aske4 Fly,_ ungraciously.
They both sprang up, shakmg with terror. From behind the
wall came the fearful sound '!f a piece of paper being painted
black. Then a remarkable thmg happened. The whole of the
wall slid back for one second and then closed up again . During

that one second a body was shot into th e room. It was th e
body of a man, and he was ever so dead.
'Who is it?' whispered Fly. 'I don't know; do you?' answered
his sister. 'No.'
They both crept closer to the awful thing. and Charandwads
bent down swiftly and sm1tched a card from the man's waistcoat.
It was a plain white card with a black square in the centre.
There were a number of footprints and fingerprints on it, but
the remarkable thing about it was the scent. 'I know who
uses this perfume,' said the girl. 'Burrashandi I'
Fly did not hear his sister's remarks. He had fainted.
He can stay fainrcd until next month.
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Snapshots of Madras and Neighbourhood.

•
Shirts, Shorts, etc.- Talking about the half-hearted attempts
to bring about a change in gentlemen's natty suitings in England, I am reminded that the authoress of 'From My Window
in Vanity Fair' tickled my interest when she wrote of a man
who was wearing a Norfolk jacket, breeches, and bare knees.
No one will deny that a well-fitting pair of breeches look smart
on most men, but I wonder how many men really enjoy wearing
breeches and puttees on a route march with the temperature
hovering between 95 and roo in the shade. There can be onJy
one answer. So please, madam, use your influence to get these
breeches (which permit the exposure of knees) issued to the
troops in India .

• • • •

The Answers. - Genuine extracis from examination papers.
What? So are you!
'The current flowing in the circuit is r8 volts.'
'The condenser stops people shouting into the receiver and
ringing the bell' (this is a great saving in cigars when
prizes are given) .
'Cells joined in parallel are easier to carry.'
' If a message was handed into my office, written on plain
paper, I would tear it up and send it back to the
originator.'
' The " I " coil of a " Q and I " detector is used when there
is so much resistance in the circuit that if you don't get a
deflection, you can say you didn't expect one.'

•
The Consolation.- Ha ! ha! ha I ha!
ain't it?

ha! It 's my laugh,
BARLEUX.

fa tract from Report of the Inspector-General
on his recent visit to the

3rd Battalion King's African Rifles.
[Reproduced by hind pe:-m1:ssion of the Colonial Office .]
' I was most impressed by the helio line of communication
maintained by signallers of the 3rd and 4th Battalions K.A.R.
through Turkana and Karamojo. The line places Lokitaung
(111 Turkana) in communication with Kakamari and Moroto (m
Uganda) ; the distances total over 300 miles.
'The line passes through hilly country and, in the absence of
maps, must have been very difficult to establish. Its maintenance must result in no inconsiderable hardships to the signalleri;. Some transmitting stations consist of two men left out
alone on a hill for months at a time. In one case, the nearest
water is two thousand feet l:;elow the station. Such visual line
is of course only of use in fine weather, but, when open, :loes
place Lokitaung within measurable communication of Nairobi
via Uganda.
'While at Lokitaung, I despatched a te$t message to Nairobi.
It was handed in at 11.00 hrs. on J;muary 16th, and received in
Kakamari in Karamojo, Uga:1da, at 17.00 hrs. the same day.
From there it was passed by runner to the telegraph station at
Lira, Uganda- a distance of 120 miles-and was delivered :n
Nairobi at 10.45 hrs. on January 21st. The time would have
been greatly reduced if a car had been available at Kakamari.
' With long experience of visual signalling, I doubt if there :s
a better record of the main~enance ~f a v.isual line in the history
of Army signalling, and with the introduction of wireless, it 1s
not now likely to be beaten.'
For Titles of tlte above lll:i >lralio11s , see P<lge 338.

.:

0 ·tobcr, r929
Madras: A Suggestion for Furlough.
What sort of leave shall I indulge in thi~ year? Shall I give
sh1kar a miss this season and see a little more of India? These
problems, amongst many others, have to be ettlcd by quite a
number prior to the commencement of _the furlough season. The
writer of thee note hope · that they will afford a certam amount
of mterest, and a solution to the leave question.
Madra is, a we all know, the capital of the Presidency which
bear it name. It is the third largest city in India, having a
population of over 500,000, and contains many buildings of high
architectural pretensions and places of historical interest.
Fort St. George. in which the Madras troops are quartered,
overlooks the sea-front. This fort, the building of which was
commenced 111 16)9, contain St. Mary's Church. the oldest Eng•
Ii h one in India. Along the sea-front is a most excellent road
called the Marina, an ideal stretch of some four miles (and a
popular course for speed merchants).
Situated along the Manna, which is rather a crowded thoroughfare during the early evening hours, are several fine public buildings. First comes the Senate House of the Madras University,
then Chepauk Palace {now used by the Board of Re.venue), and
then the Presidency College.
Situated oeposite the Senate
House, and well worth a visit, is the Aquarium.

A Corner of the Harbour.
Other places of interest are the Govem~ent Museum, the Zoo
{rather a disappointing one), the Law Courts, and the Lighthouse. The Lighthouse 1s situated inside the Law Courts and 1s
open for inspection daily. Another place tich in historical interest
is St. Mary's Church, to which reference has already been made.
Madras is also a good centre for sport, and during the season
some very excellent tournaments can be wit nessed. Tennis,
hockey, cricket _and foot.ball {both rugger ~nd soccer) secure some
very good entries. This year the all-India rugby tournament is
being held in Madras.
The climate has been described as three months hot and nine
months honer. It can hardly be said to be as bad as that,
though. The _climate certainly does not compare very favourably
with the bracmg cold weather of Jubbulpore's winter. In fact,
the up-country man might feel inclined to call Madras a trifle
sticky by day. However, in view of the amenities of Madras, •1e
would probably tolerate that stickiness .
There. are, ~£ course, excellen.t faci lities for those who enjoy
sea-bathing. '..Jnfortunately (unl!ke those of Bomb~y) the City
F~thers have not seen the necessity for the construction of swimmme baths. Surf-bathing, to enjoy which one must invest in a
surf-board, 1s a very popular pastime of bathing parties.
Madras is not so very far from the home of the Signals in
India. The Grand . T~unk Express brings Jubbulpore within a
forty-two hours Lram Journey of Madras, only one change being
nece~sary-at ltarsi.
Some form of conveyance is nec".Ssary_. so ~he intending visitor
would be well advised to bring wuh him his b1cr.cle, or in : he
case of his more prosperous brethren, a motor-eye e. Of course,
the usual City conveyances are available; indeed, the taxis .re
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Snapshots of Madras and Neighbourhood

A quiet view of the Marina.
really splendid cars ; but the trams, the moto.r buses and 1he
rickshaws-well, they are not by any means ideal methods of
locomotion.
The fellow who is in a position to bring his motor cycle with
him is able to map our a splendid program_rr~e for hi.mself. He
will certainly visit St. Thomas' Mount, an isolated cliff of green
stone about 220 feet above sea level and about eight miles from
Madras. The summit of the Mount is crowned by an old Roman
Catholic church named • The Expectation of the Blessed Virgin.'
This building was erected in 1547, and belongs to the Portuguese
Mission in the Diocese of Mylapore {a suburb of Madras).
After he has enjoyed the general panoramic view .• he .will
descend a flight of some 200 steps and 111 all probability sh1kar
a drink ou t of the mess, for the remainder of the British regiment
quartered in Madras are stationed here together with an Indian
regiment.
Ennore, some ten miles from Madras, is also worth a visit.
Its chief attraction is its large salt-water lake in which visitors
bathe and fish. A very popular spot for picnic parties.
The Directory tells us that • the Ennore mosquitoes are the
largest and most vicious on the Coromandel coast ' {hardly an
added attraction).
Another popular bathmg place is Elliott's Beach, about eight
miles by road from Madras . This is a good spot for a • binge,'
providin g one takes all the necessaries for one's idea of a binge.
One of the most important places in Southern India is Mah abalipuram, or (as it is more familiarly known to the English) the
Seven Pagodas.
The Seven Pagodas are situated on the coast about thirty-five
miles south of Madras. although about fifty-five miles by road.
Any visitor to this place is amply repaid for his journey.
The antiquities of the place are divided into three groups: (1)
The five temples to the south of the village, belonging probably

View from roof of a Rock Temple.

Back-door view from Temple of Siva.

Fislrennen rel11mi11g from their labours.

The Lighthouse, Sev en Pagodas.

The Temple of Siva, Seven Pagodas.

A 'Look See' en route.

St. Mary's Church, Madras.
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to the latest Buddhist penod. (2) The cave temples, .monolithic
fi res carvings and sculptures to the west of the village, prob~ly dating back to the 5th or 6th century A.O • . {J) The more
dern temples of Vishnu and Siva, the latter bemg washed by
~~ sea. The place owes its name to the last ~wo temple~, . together with five ether pagodas buried {according to tradition)
under the sea.
Having thoroughly explored the Se.ven Pagodas, the ~isitor
may adjourn beneath the very convenient sh;ade of an adiaci:nt
cope, or copse, where the contents of the tiffin basket can . be
investigated in comfort. Here also are very excellent ~a~ng
facilities, good firm sands, plenty of shade, and the mv1t1ng
~e~.
.
The road to Seven Pagodas is quite goo~ and .rather interesting. Some thirty-six miles from Madras 1s Chmgleput. Here
is a very good railway refreshment room, where an excellent
breakfast can be procured {a warning postcar.d . to the manager
helps considerably). After breakfast the remammg twenty miles
are easily negotiated. The road now becomes . ve~y com~ortable,
and the country through which one passes 1s mterestmg and
pleasing to the eye.
The road ends about eighteen miles from Chingli:put at a place
called Sadras Bridge (the bridge is most conspicuous by . its
absence). Here one leaves one's machine and crosse5 the nver
by a small boat. Innumerable guides will, if poss~ble, fasten
themselves on you. Av.oid them and choose a coolie. for y_our
tiffin basket and other kit, and you will find that he will do JUSt
as well; besides, he is cheaper.
Having crossed the river you will come across ~ ~est-house,
but you are still about a mile from the. sea. PerIDJss1on to Jse
this bungalow must be previously obtamed from the Collector,
Chingleput District, Saidapet, Madras. But why use the bungalow when you have that splendid shady tope or belt of trees 50
conveniently close to the sea?
Visitors must provide their own refreshments, etc., 3:1though
eggs fowls, milk and fish can be procured from the village.

'TELE(l,RAPHY

The return journey will again be broken at Chingleput for refreshment, and then-Madras, tired-but it is worth it I
A word about toll gates. The Presidency believes in ~oll
gates, and they are rather numerous. You will non.nally have
to pay at two toll-gates on the way out, and the. receipts should
be kept to avoi~ furth~r paymi:nt on the return JOUm~y •. If .the
rider is economically mmded, eithe~ through birth or mchnatton,
he will find it cheaper to travel m uruform, as trooP.s on the
march are exempt from toll fees- though how he will account
for his charming passenger in the side-car is another matter altogether.
Yes! you must bring the old bus with you to appreciate the
Madras Presidency.

P.

The illustrations on page 335 (reading across and down the
page) show the following: Chepauk Palace (noy.r the home of the Board of Revenue).
A corner of the Seven Pagodas.
A general view from the Seven Pagodas.
Rock Sculpture at the Seven Pagodas.
More Rock Carvings.
A corner of the Moat, Fort St. George. The river Coyum is
visible in the background.
An early morning reflection in the Moat of Fort St. Georg~.
The Lighthouse and part of the aerial system of the Radio
Station can also be seen.
Jn the view of St. Mary's Church as seen from tl\e. M.adtas
Council Chambers (shown on the other page), a small bu1ldmg is
partly visible on the right of the church. This was the residence of Lord Clive. A tablet let into the wall bears the inscription: ' Robert, first Lord Clive, lived in this building in the
year 1753. Truly great in arms and in council, he founded an
Empire.'
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Signal Training Centre, Catterick.

Headquarters, Training Battalion.
Gardening.-One .is often r~minded of the old song, 'The
flowers that bl<>?m m the sprmg, tra-la,' but a glance at the
gardens on walkmg th.r~ugh the lines gives one the impression
that the poet was m1smformed, for there 1s a profusion of
flowers. everywhere. Throughout the long drought the gardeners
mamtamed their careful watch, and all ranks are to be congratulated on their achievements.
After investigating a rumour that our worthy educational instructors had learnt the use of a spade, hoe and other implements, our pet reporter returned with the information that their
efforts have been crowned with success. He omits to state, however, whether the gardens or the gardeners had obtained the
~reater amount of liquid refreshment during the period of transition.
Outings.-On August 3 xst the corporals' mess cricket team
celebrated one of their anniversaries- the cricket match at North
Cowton. After a. sporting match, which the homesters won, the
team were e~tertamed to an excellent tea and supper. The dance
m the evenmg was well attended. Unfortunately, not even ~he
prospect of tea prevented one member from taking his afternoon
s1esra, and an opportunity of ' yorking' out his opponents was
thus missed.
Congratulatio·ns.- To Capt C. Wheeler on obtaining a 'distinguished ' report on the fourth course for regimental officers
at. the Army School of Education, Shorncliffe. Also to Corpls
Kdford and ~avage, whose S.A. and O.S. squads, respectively,
passed out with 100 per cent.
Arrivals.-We extend a hearty welcome to the eight young
officers who have joined the Battalion from the R.M.A. May
their stay with us be long and pleasant !
Departure.-All ranks regret .the departure of Major 0. S. D.
Wills (our late P.R.J. and Messmg Officer) to the retired list.
The following cutting from a local newspaper will give readers
some idea of the high standard of performance attained by our
Corps Band : ' The band of the Royal Corps of Signals gave two concerts in
the South Park yesterday in connection with the Darlington
Railwaymen's Hospital effort, and I should think that it went
back to Catterick Camp very well pleased with the appreciation
of its efforts.
' The programme arra nged by the conductor (Mr. R. R.
Ricketts) for the evening concert was one which made an effective appeal to all who like good music, and at the same time
gave him an opportunity to give impressive demonstrations of
the skill of the musicians. There was no doubt that the audience which gathered in such strength about the bandstand thoroughly enjoyed it.
'Indeed, encore after encore was asked for, and Mr. Ricketts
very kindly added several numbers to the programme in order
to gratifr the wishes of the band's very appreciative audience.
' I fee quite sure there will be a large attendance whenever
the band plays in Darlington, because it was evident that a
feeling of friendliness between band and audience was created
last night, and in future the band will be welcomed in that
spirit.
· I am pleased that this was so, for I am told that the band
gave its services on this occasion for the benefit of the Hospital, and it would have been a great pity if there had been any
lack of warmth in the reception accorded to it.'

E .Company, Training Battalion.
Departures.- We regret to announce the departure of Capt
B. Hussey, M.C., to the South Ireland Signal Section at Spike
Island.
Sergt Herbert and L / Sergt Jeffers are attached to the School
of Signals, the former pending posting, and the latter on a course.
Good luck, Jeff I
Sergt Saul has transferred his affections to the Northern Command Signal Company, York, and 'works' amidst civilians.
Start the tea swindle, sergeant, and charge 'em I/ 9 for the first
cup . I had to pay it, and I'd love to think that someone else
got caught.
L / Corpl Feltham has been posted to D Company. I don't
know how these people get such cushy jobs I
All good wishes to Sigmn O'Neill T., who has taken the plunge
into civvy street and commenced tailoring. It is rumoured that
he has been given a contract by an infantry regiment; and if so,
we hope that it will only be the forerunner of many.
S.T.C. Officers' Mess Tennis Tourna ment.-Caftain J. H.
Brown, M.M. {our O.C.) and Major Montgomery (o the Depot
Battalion) again won the doubles in the annual tournament-for
the second year in succession.
As he was also successful two
years ago, when partnered by Capt D. A. Brown, M.c., our O.C.
has performed an exceedingly fine ' hat-trick.'
In the final of the singles he meets Capt L. C. Boyd, who
figured so prominently in the Darlington tournament. We hope
for your victory, sir, and trust that we may be as successful in
our other sports.
Gardens.-The Company gardens are in full flower-sweet
peas forming an attractive display outside No. 4 Hut.
The carnations and Italian marigolds in the landscape garden
of No. 5 Hut are now claiming my attention, as they make a
most desirable button-hole, and consequently have to be most
religiously guarded from the week-end sheiks.
A tremendous amount of spade work is being done so that,
next year, the vast area of grass land in the Company lines may
be transformed into flower gardens.
Congratulations .-To Sergts Cayley and McMahon on being
awarded the long service and good conduct medal. To Corp!
Javens on completing his course and obtaining Q.x.
Mus ketry.-The annual musketry course has been completed,
with the exception of details, band, etc .. who have yet to fire,
and once again the result is most satisfactory. An average of 7r.6
out of a possible 95 is really something to be proud of, and as
the band includes some excellent marksmen, there is a distinct
possibility of this score bein~ augmen~ed. Sigmn Green W. !s
top scorer at the moment with 91 ·pomts.
Apprec ia tio n.-C.S.M. Dorrington was delighted at the rendering of 'Bye-bye, blackbird' by the men of this unit who
were proceeding on posting.
M.A. C.

F Company, Trai ning Battalion.
General.-September has arrived, and is making the most ;:if
itself in many unexpected ways; one more noticeable than the
rest being the surprising behaviour of the weather. Winter is
usually beginning to settle upon us by now, but if we remember
rightly, we have had three days summer beyotul the stipulated
Catterick ration.
Ar ri vats.-A hearty welcome is extended to Boys Chatfield,
Hall, Betts, Norbury. McKillop, Nation, Brooks, Knight H. G.,
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Kmght L., Ma on, Hazel. Clarke, Graham and Jenkinson, who
1omed our Company at the beginning of September.
Departures. - Sigmn Roberts to i t Divl Signal ; Signal men
H eal y, Gunn and Skidmore to 2nd Divl Signals ; ~ ign a l men Bull,
Homer, Whitefield and McDougall to 4th D1vl Signals .
Education.- W1th the approach of the Octobe_r examii:iation
fo r rst class ce rti ficates, our erudite ones are sweatmg UJ? mghtly
for the coveted prize. H erewith the report of our special co rr~
pondcnt who has interviewed one of the more hopeful ca ndidates.
After imerviewing Boy - - to-day, he states th~t a l ~hou gh
the learned indi vidual's fo rehead has ~ w?llen to g1$ant.1c proportions (owing, no doubt, to the prehmmary_ exammauon}. he
1s quite well after his arduous perfo rmance. H t~ face broke _mto
a wide smile. but quickly putting 1t together agam by an mtrtcate
movement of his little finger and th umb, he proceed ~d to .ell
me how he intends to obtai n hi certifica te. (All aspi rants fo r
rsts should buy TH E W IRE next month and hear his story.)
rlie

new
Jt1 S I:

term ,
returned

===--_o__-=._w_e ~

-lro,,, ;t,

Sw~tt\ r L ~ fl-V e..

The auctioneer who said that the goods always went to the
highest bidder- but that . is another story. An yw~ y! as the
bidding draws to a conclus1on, one frequently hears: Six hear t~,
seven spades·- · Right; pass and double' (after all , theres
nothi ng li ke spea kin g one's mind) .
.
.
It i all ve ry amusing to some people, th is bridge, but personally l have not yet maste red the queer di agra ms of ga!ncs occasionally printed in ' T he Sketch . ' T hey s~em to look l ~ ke No. 2
theorem, somehow. Perhaps, after all, 1t ts much simpler to
work out A's. B's , Y's and Z's hands by al_gebra, thu s : If A
has se ven spade and can overcall Y_ by two tricks •. s~ou!d B go a
grand slam? No, certainly not; 1t _is ~ bv 1o~ s, 1sn t 1t? ~nd
what about poor Z, anyway? . ' Horn so1 t qm ma! y p ~nse, as
the widow said when she reiected the undertaker owmg to a
prior engagement with her late la mentcd's barber.
'Tis Ru m oured.- T hat No. 6 Platoon are starti ng a Midnight Follies and Ch ristmas Waits S?cic~ y , under the able l ~ader
ship of L / Corpl Kenny . Small contrt butions thankfu lly received I
Persona l.- Pinkic the .Vnpai d : Can you spare a stamp?F.R.R.
Congra tu lati ons.- To Signa lmen Burke, Brett, Redding, and
lastly myself (s 'marvellous I) on obtaini ng B.ii standard of. p_rofici cncy. To Signalmen H ealy, Ker r and Burns on obta mmg
A.iii stan dard in their li ne.
N . U . N . K.

School of Signals.

lnventions.-Another of our more learned folk has at last
mvented a new form of folding hammer, w / T. Demonstrations
nightly in the Club.
.
Allow me to introduce you all to the Professor, for such is he.
Under the name of Barm1dotti, he flits from room to room, improvmg the condition of refracto ry wireless sets.
The common or garden inventor, whose ideas are mere titillations on the surface of his grey matter, is not to be compared
with the Professor, whose schemes have their origin in brainwaves of surprising intensity, which come to maturity with increasing velocity and burst forth upon an astonished company
m a blaze of blistering brilliance. May his shadow never grow
less 1 Perhaps some day he will invent something fo r the good
of the community; who knows?
Bridge.- A growing interest is being taken in this t ruly educative pastime, as will be noticed by all who visit the Clu b.

Recup eration .- Most of the personnel in this School took
advantage of the break between courses, during August , to have
some lea ve. Many seem to have struck a heat-wave, and imagined- how, I don' t know- that recipes for keeping cool and
books on swimming would come in useful at Catterick. It just
shows wh at a little sun will do. Some, though, are confirmed
optimists.
Cour ses.-On September 5th the g8th Regimental Signalling
Course assembled , and our instructional staff are now having
plenty of vocal exercise.
Oiet .- There is a saying that wonders never cease, and I am
beginni ng to think there is a grain of truth in it. The regulator
of our diet has made the discovery tha t there are other thi ngs
besides North Sea heroes and cookhousc-madc sausages. The
nom-de-plume 'sausages ' appeared on the diet sheet . Personally I rather fa ncy it is an idea cribbed from the system so beloved of the pay sergeant who works solely on paper, has a
man in credit, and a facetious remark about its only being on
paper. Roast pork is all right, but to undermine constitutions
built up on beef, beef, and yet more beef, is dangerous, and the
author should have the historical words of Gladstone wh ispered
in his ear.
The Watch on the Rhine.- T he watch on the Rhine is being
wound up, and our married fa milies are getting wound up, too
-or should it be wind up?: I hardly know. Occupying the
qu arters of someone else has its disadva ntages, and one is that
you may be turned out when you're not looking. Married fo lks
here have been told they · will have to move out of other units'
qu arters and go to Scarborough or Newcastle, so they arc getting
wound up to pleasure and displeasure.
Foreign Oraft s.- Anothcr wa rning order recently received
has detailed R.S.M. Grigg W. H., J).C.M., M .M. , for service in
India.
De part.ures. - Sigmn Shipma n H. H . left this School on Aug.
29th, on being transfer red to the Army Reserve.
C.Q.M.S.
H ayter E. H . R. was discharged on Septem ber 16th. Sergeant
Shaw W. J. (The Loyal Regt.) rejoined his unit at Aldershot
on September 4th.
Arrivals.- Thc following arrived for No. 98 Regimental
Course, wh ich commenced on September 5th : L / Corpora\ H aylands, t st Div I Signals ; Corp I Powell H. , Ei;:ypt Signals ; L I Sergt
Jeffers W . H., Training Battalion ; Corp) H ammond P., 2nd Divl
Signals; Corp! Shurcr A., 4th Div! Signals; Corp) Onslow W .
E., 3rd Arti llery Signal Section.
Scrgt Herbert A. has arrived from the Training Battalion to
take over the job vacated by C.Q.M.S. H ayter. Sigmn Minns
A. L. from 4th Divl Signals on September 9th .
0 LDTIM ER.

The 13th Infan try Bn"gade Signal Section .
Back row (le/t to right)- ignalmen Beever. France. Thompson, Neale. Caplen, Oweno, Danl!erlield, Robins, Copeman and H ud,on
Cmtr<igmn Govier, Drivers Harris and Bain, Signalmen Cockerell]. A .• Beavan , Tarra nt, Farler, Randall. Drury and Cockerell J. P.,
Dvr Quinn

Front- Sigmn Rodger, L/Cpls Betty and Vickers, Cpl Collins, L/ gt Tallinj!, Capt T. A. R. Scon,
Sigmn Furze and Dvr Evanson
011 ground-SU.,nalmen Jenkins and Henshaw

13th Infantry Brigade Signal Section .
We must apologise for our absence last month and the briefness of these notes- the excuse being the local war in which we
are involved, which has caused a cessation of everythi ng except
schemes and several nights out.
Of course, these have not
affected a certain few who have been trai ni ng over the week-ends
at Darlington, etc.
A photograph of the Section is enclosed. No doubt a number
of the members will be recognised by those still serving in
foreign lands.
Sport is_ at a standstill at present, but we hope to start again
shortly with several hockey matches, having received quite a
number of challenges.
Arrival.-Corpl Policclla from E Troop, Cavalry Div . Signals
Congratulations.- Sigmn McLean to be paid L / Corpl from
Apri l roth . Sigmn Kell y to be U / L / Corpl from Ju ly 20th.
Agony.-Young Jock: Open your heart and pocket and write
to Bcever.

ALDERSHOT NEWS.
A Corps Signals.
Unit Headquarters.
lntroduction.-.Jt will be seen and (I hope} appreciated that
~Jnit H eadquarte rs ~ave kept up their long run of appearances
1n THE W IRE. This month makes the second in succession I
En avant, H .Q .
General.- The unit office is now up to establishment. One
cat joined us yesterday, but apart from upsetting three black
ink-wells (evidently it does not prefer blondes), hopelessly en-

gt Washford, L/Cpls Kelly and McLean,

tangling two balls of string, signing letters with all his four paws,
and getting under everybody's feet, you would not know that
we had a cat in the office I
Practically the whole of our staff have now had the first instalment of their annual furlough. but there arc still one, or even
two. who have yet to proceed . Don't I know it I
Excuse me a moment, but the blankety-blank cat thinks the
ribbon has been put in the typewriter for its own especial benefit.
Corrcs po nd ence.- A letter has been received here from Hong
Kong, duly chewed by white ants. We should be very grateful
to know if these are the usual channels for the destruction of
surplus correspondence, because if so, would Hong Kong please
forward the address of the white ants headquarters- we can
use them.
Yet another letter has been received in this office, addressed
'Mr. R. Signals.' Will the addressee please apply to this office.
I am awfully anxious to meet him.
This Month's Teaser.- What is the definition of a man who,
when walking th rough a Marks and Spencer's establishment,
amorously tickles a wax model under the chin? I think he ;s
a --; but he knows that I write these notes, so I must be
careful.
Arr ivals.- Sigmn Gill G. T . from China. To all who know
or have hea rd of him, I just say 'Watch points' ; and to those
who did not know him before, l also say 'Watch points.' His
telegraphic address is 'Pianowet, Canteen,' or thereabouts. nyway, somebody thinks he likes comic postcards. We hope, however, that he will hav a happy tay here; he has not made a
bad start.
A public telephone booth has also arrived here, and I have
been told that it works. It is expected that our Gunner will
extend hls tw~nty-miles radius now.
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Et seq (that may or may not mean something-not what you
think, though). For the information of all concerned, the brilh:mt poster now on show in o. 2 mess room is the work of
our draughtsman.
Congratulations.-On behalf of the unit post corporal, I
tender congratulations and sincere thanks to L/Corpl Smith E.
A. on entering the lists of the married men. That will be one
less to sort out every day. What a pity you did not reach the
2000-page mark before you stopped, Smudger.
Alarms and Rumours.-A strong rumour is prevalent just
now that we are about to lost our pseudo-artist, as he is shortly
to go on draft, and prior to his departure for India, he is to have
a short course of life with the Company. 'The wheels of God
grind slowly. but they grind exceeding small.'
Education.-Our great White Chief has been concerned in a
tense struggle with a certain 1st class certificate ; and believe me
or not. when somebody asked him the number of a certain file,
he murmured •Pi, "r" squared.'
Wanted.-A good reliable recipe for making ink. Several of
the office staff have tried several methods, but have not met with
much success. I suggested boiling down the typewriter ribbons,
but nobody seems at all enthusiastic.
PIP.

No. 3 Company.
There is very little to report this month. The Company in
general has been employed on training, and now the camp is
comparatively deserted, as nearly all the troops have departed
for the Plain to take part in the War Office exercise.
The 2nd Division are 'returning the tin receptacle' this year,
and ~ur W ireless Sections have· been attached to them for the
ex erase.
We presume A Corps will be 'carrying the can back' next
year, according to plan.
Sport.-We thank No. r Company for their congratulations
on our winning the inter-Company games competition cup. We
can assure them that although we got in by the skin of our teeth,
we mean to get our back teeth there this time.
Births.-To L/Corpl Walsh M. S., a son. To Sigmn Rankin
H., a daughter.
Departures.-Signalmen Venner and Braywood to the Army
Reserve.
M.T.-It is rather a funny thing, I know, but a Trojan will
not go unless there is some petrol in the tank.

No. I J\1.T. Construction Section.
General.-The unit had a three-day scheme (22nd to 25th
August) at Thursley, Su rrey, and this Section participated with
great credit, especially when one remembers the obstacles we
encountered whilst building the airline.
Y"': arri_ved at Thursley on Tuesday, the 20th, and started
b~1ldmg nght away. We Pl:lt up two miles of eight-way by 4
o clock on Wednesday. This may not seem much, but if our
readers c~uld see the nature of the country through which we
had to build, I am sure they would thmk it a good performance.
We had to cross two streams and get through a seemingly endless tract of tre~ and bushes.. On Thursday we built a further
two miles of eight-way and 1t was used the following day for
the scheme.
W,e were using 32}S-lbs. G.l. wire, and as every lineman knows
(India, please note) this is all right to use if you have no Spearmmt_. .~ut to build a really good line with it is almost an imposs1b1hty. Not a fault came on the line except that which was
~ut on by our. commandmg officer-we believe, to test the abilities of our mamtenance parties. (I think you found them equal
to the occasion, sirl)
.We are at present attached for accommodation, etc., to our
frien~ t)le Gunners at Larkhill, Wilts, for the purpose of performing_ m the Southern Command manceuvres.
~ur JO_b has been. to link up. camp lines with various points
which will be occupied by umpires, etc. We have put in a 40lme board at G.H.Q .. which 1s also connected with the Civil Exchange. Our most important line is from our Exchange to the
Av?n Hotel, Amesbury, Wilts, where the Directing Staff is in
residence for the manreuvre period.

The DirecLing Staff includes Field-Marshal Sir-George Milne
{Chief of the Imperial General Staff), General Sir Walter Braithwaite, Lieut.-General Sir David Campbell (G.O.C. Aldershot
Command), Lieut.-General Sir Cecil Romer, and many other distinguished military officers.
After reading the above-mentioned names, one will quite
understand that the line and the P.O. r6 that we installed in the
hotel had to be fa11ltless. It's quite true, as the Aldershot Command News said, that the Signals are the nerve centre of the
Army.
Mr. Shrimpton, who is spending his annual training with us,
has very kindly supplied a few 'snaps• which are shown on the
opposite page.
Oepartures.- Sergt Farley, posted to the Rhine Signals- but
we all hope to see him back with us very soon. Sigmn Harrison
V. to civilian life (our cricket team will miss you, Harry). We
wish him all the best I
Arrivals.-We welcome L/ Sergt Tunnicliffe from Catterick,
and trust his stay will be Ion~ and happy. Hammer and jumper
duty is harder than making iam duff; what say you, sergeant?
Yours to a sleeve joint,
SPEKKY.

Ist Divisional Signals.
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No. 1 M/T Construction Section, A Corps Signals, at Thursley Camp.

Mr. Wasey entertains!

No. I Company.
Command.-This month we have said goodbye to Captain
H. D. Beadon, who has relinquished the command of this Company to take up duty as adjutant of the unit. We are naturally
sorry to lose him in the Company, but we are extremely pleased
to know that he is still on our strength. In his stead we welcome Capt R. Maguire (late of No. 3 Company), and we trust
he will find, as all our other O.C.'s have done, that our Company is a happy band of cheerful and willing men who can be
relied upon at all times.
Arrivals.-Sigmn Harris has arrived from D Troop to relieve
the pressure of work in the saddlers' shop, and Signalmen
Cornell and Baddeley (from Nos. 2 and 3 Companies respectively)
have also joined us. At the time of writing we are informed that
the sadly neglected A Section is to be made up again, and that
we shall be able to welcome back some of our old section wallahs.
Departures.- Signalmen Pritchett and Dunn have left us, on
completion of their Colo.ur service, to take up positions in civilian
hfe. The usual good wishes are forwarded herewith.
L / C?rpls Wheeler .and Moore have joined the A.P.T.S. as
prob0;t1oner. sergeant-mstructors {with pay), having passed out
weU in_ their staff course at the Muscle Factory. It is extremely
graufymg to know that we can turn out men at jobs other than
those that for~ part of the Corps work. They both deserve
credit for showmg everyone that it can be done 1
Manamvres.-Having returned from a three-day stunt at the
ei:d of August, B Section are now attached to the 2nd Divisional
Signals for the War Office exercises on Salisbury Plain. We
don'~ get much information from them, so we presume that they
arc .either extremely ~usy or have been stricken with the 'secrecy'
feelmg that necessanly accompanies anything to do with the
War Office.
. Manreuvres must, however, come to an end somewhen, and
1t will not be long now before we are in the thick of individual
trammg.
Appointments.- Two more--Signalmen Brunton and Roberts
-:-have gone up one and now possess one dog's leg. Congratulations, bot.h of you I I'm sorry your step up the ladder was not
reported m last month's WIRE.
Sergt Potts y.t. (affectionately known in the mess as Annie)
has been appomted C.Q.M.S. JF-of-S) with a date right back to
February. We conl(ratulate him, and hope all and sundry will
ben.efit .by. hjs 'stuff.' There is no doubt that there are some
bramy md1v1dual~ ii: .the Corps, in spite of the rude remarks
passed by some md1v1duals who don't think so.
Marr~ages. -Two notable characters-L/Sergeant Clark W.
(Nobb.y s your Uncle) and FI Serge Pummell D. V.-have now
got waves (only one each, though, we think). The best of luck
to you both I May your troubles be few and far between I

Well Earr.ed!

Not much doing at the moment.

A Rest at the Base.
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Bercavement.-W offer our deepest sympathies to L / Corpl
and Mrs. H. C. Wellock, who mourn the death of their ba y
on on August 25th.
Pcrsonal .-Sigmn Jaggard D. W. would like to hear from
S1gmn Corbett H. F., believed to be in Palestine.
To Corp) Drudge, Somaliland: H ave you ever seen a scarlet
runner that measured thirteen inches from tip to tip. excluding
wrinkles? If not, you should pay a vi it to an allotment at
Mons Barracks, where your old partner (Tom by name) has
become almost a fixture, taking in all the abundant crops.

No. 2 Company.
The Family.- F and G Sections, with No. 1 A.S.S. , are somewhere out in the blue on Salisbury Plain. They left us for some
special training. the results of which we shall, no doubt, hear.
Then we have a dozen or so attached to infantry battalions as
orderlies for umpires. With such a depleted Company, our notes
can only be of small account.
The family al home comprises only the much reduced D and E
Sections. and the writer assures all readers that they are havmg
a hectic time of it. However, all's well that ends well, and the
remark overheard th;it ' Furlough season is al?proaching' suggests that things are being taken in the right spirit, and that the
spell of furlough will be much appreciated when it comes along.
Speaking of leave, the Company quarter-bloke was very upset
when somebody told him this ' his life was all . •. holiday'nuff said 1 Perhaps some debati ng society will endeavour to find
out the truth by debating the question, 'Is life all holiday for a
C.Q.M.S.?' Anyway, what does he get paid for ?
The Big Boat.- Why is it always referred to as big? Numerous correspondents who went out m the last trooping season say
they were much worse off than sardines-that was presumably
due to the boat being small.
However, that is going away from the subject. We mean to
tell you that Signalmen Brelsford and Adamson are gomg somewhere abroad-where, Records have not yet told us. L / Corpl
Bastin will join a good number of his old friends in India, and
Sigmn Jones C. (recently from S.T.C.) will make his acquaintance
with the land of the Pharaohs. That completes our list-a small
one compared with previous years, and we are thankful for
Records' graciousness.
Arrivals.- We welcome Signalmen Jones C., Mulcahy, Adams
F., Haggarty G., and Roberts E., from the S.T.C., and Sigmn
Harris from D Troop. We hope they will find life in a Div!
Signals very agreeable.
Sigmn Robinson A. felt so homesick that he had to leave ~o.
3 Company to rejoin his old unit .
Departures.-Cpl Smith C. has left the Service prematurely,
and he has our sympathy in the trouble which made such a step
necessary. L / Corpl Rich C. and Sigmn Dove have been transferred to the Reserve, and we hope th ey have found suitable
b'llets. All three are S.A.M.s.
S.A.M.-We take this opportunity of asking all members to
see the hon. secretary before they leave the unit. It is equally
importa~t, whether you are leaving the Service or going to a
new unit.
Gardens.- Speaking of gardens, one must pay tribute to those
who have been instrumental in providing such a fine display
around the barrack-rooms. Gardening is a spare time job with
us, :md those who have been so busy in this respect during the
summer will appreciate a little help from the other occupants
of the barrack-rooms during the autumn and winter. A ~ood
show makes all the difference between ' Life is worth livmg '
and •What do I care? '
Trainmg.-The Division had a very excellent three-days
training towards the end of last month, and we were blessed
with first-rate weather, which made sleeping in the open a •ea!
pleasure. Not that we got much sleep, but what little came
alonj!' was good. Of ~ourse, on affairs of this description there
;;re all sorts of tales going around, and many questions are asked.
8.0.8.- Dnver Walton would be glad to receive the address
of Sigmn Brown T., late of T.5, E Company, S.T.C.
Ta1l·piece.- Many a bachelor ship has been wrecked on a
permanent wave.
YA Too Cov.

No. J Artillery Signal Section.
Longmoor Camp, Hants.
General. - We arrived back from Tilshead on August 30th,
after having a strenuous ti me with our Brigade; but our hard
work was amply rewarded when the C.O. of the Brigade congratulated the Section on the splendid manner in which they
maintained comm unication under difficu lt circumstances. The
best reward of all was the fact that we still upheld the traditions
of No. 2 Company 1st Div! Signals. We aim to go one higher
during the coming manc:euvres I
Drafts.- It is with great regret that we are forced to entertain
the thought of losing some of our oldest acquaintances : L/ Corp!
Bastin W. A. and Sigmn H ami lton F. to India, and Signalman
Richards W. to Egypt. I am sure the whole Section will heartily
agree with me in wishing them bon voyage.
Promotions.- All ranks of the M .A.B. heartily congratulate
Sigmn Evans on attaining his first grip on the baton, and also
U / L / Corpl Collins on being paid.
Arrival.-A token from G Section, in the form of one • dea r
little dog' (thank you very much, Pat). If it grows up like its
mother, it will be the greatest rogue unhung this side of the
Battersea Dogs' Home.
Dcµarture. - While we were at Tilshead we said goodbye :o
i... / Corp! Charlie Rich . Don't forget the Section, Charlie, when
you come down to London.
This Week's Fairy Story.- A certain man in G Section paid
bets (Notts did win).
Agony.- To all members of the 'Lest we forget': Ginger is
on his way to join you, with Taffy Hamilton.
Both seek
knowledge from Sigmn Titt W., late of Thornhill signalling
course, 1925.
Sigmn Richard~ W. would like to hear from Sigmn Collier
(Mad Harry), believed to be somewhere in China.
Answe_rs to Correspondents (many replies unavoidably held
over)- Ginger Sheard (Uxbndge): When cutting chaff, always
keel? your face to the leeward side, as you stand a great risk of
getting some more chaff on your upper-lip. Is it contagious,
Tex? If you are not careful, you will get posted to A Corps.
Ted Curtis (Tottenham) : To write good notes, you should
take a few hints from the M.A.B. Not too bad for the first
time, were they?
BALL· RACER.

2nd Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
No. 2 Company.
I am afraid these notes must be rather short this month, owing
to the fact that. a great war. is pending. We (Eastland Force) are
sweating on gomg_ mto action on Monday, September 16th. At
present we are enioymg a well-earned rest on the slopes of Tidworth, after having been at war with Westland since Tuesday.
Afte r _next week's stunt we go back to Mons Barracks, where
our vanous detached Sections will once more join the flock.
Then we hope that tbin~s will once more become normal. These
wars may have beneficial results for some people, but many
debates have been held upon the subject. We shall all eagerly
scan The Daily Telegraph for the result of the war on or about
Thursday next.
The one redeeming feat ure of these wars is the humorous
(and sometimes pathetic) scenes which are enacted.
For instance, a certa_i n operator was posted on duty one ni~ht,
but for some u;iexplamed reason he left his bedding, his nfie,
h1~ haversack and water bottle, and his Company, at various
p~mts of the compass spread over an area of some four square
miles around his post.
Another laugh was caused by an optimistic citizen who, instead of add~ess1!1g ~ Ii:tter to '. Sigmn - - , Eastland Force, War
Office Exercises, m1sd1rected 1t thus: ' Sigmn - - - Eastland
'
Force, War Office Excursions.'
Yet ~not~er fu_nny occurrence. An operator, not really an
expert m his native tongue, on duty with a telephone. Calls
coming every fractional part of a minute for Colonel So and So or
~aptain Dash. He gets so confused and exasperated that. more
m ~ope than confidence, he tells Major X he is wanted. After
Maior X has been told to go to Jericho about ten times, another
call comes through- really for Major X this time. Major X
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promptly tells the bold bad operator to go to h- -. Once more
the Major is 'called over the coals.· The operator was relieved,
much to his satisfaction.
Bill Williams would like to hear from Jock Collins, late of No.
3 Comp::my Egypt Signals, and wonders how J Section finds the
war in Palestine.
Sport.- Rugby and soccer enthusiasts are eagerly looking forward 10 getting back to camp. I think we shall hold our own
(and Threeco's cups) this year.
Moans.- ! think those who were at Stockbridge will agree
that it is time a huge institution like the N.A.A.F.I.. with plenty
of funds at its disposal. should make some better provision for
the convenience of troops, especially the infantry.
The shortage of cups and plates, and the inadequate supplies
of food, were far from creditable to such a concern. It was · a
blessing that enterprising civilians were on the spot to assist in
helping the troops out.
The concerts given by the Y .M.C.A. at Tidworth were greatly
appreciated by the troops. and all Signals thank the Y.M.C.A.
and their artistes for the splendid entertainment provided. If
the N.A.A.F.I. copied this example, it would be greatly appreciated by everyone, but we suppose the N.A.A.F.I. is more concerned with making profits- and the provision of free entertainments, or something for nothing, is hardly in their line.
At the same time, it is amusing to read the compliments paid
the N.A.A.F.I. by the military correspondents of the newspapers, for doing rather less than their job in the field . 0ne
wonders how many herrings will be left in the sea after these
manc:euvres !

No. 3 Company.
At the time of writing we are in the midst of the War Office
exercises (or as one dear lady writing to her boy put it, 'War
Office excu rsions '), and thank to a brilliant spell of weather we
are having a splendid time.
I have been informed that the primary object of the exercises
is to guide the Army Chiefs to that goal which the Chief has
consistently visualised since the end of the war: that of a small,
highly efficient, scientifically organised, economically administered
military machine.
No, I haven't got a special; but as we are a very live part of
the machine referred to, we do feel that all our worries :.ind
troubles arc not in vain. Owing to the difficulty in obtaining
news from Sections who are away with their respective Brigades,
these notes will of necessity be brief.
Arrivals.-From the Training Battalion S.T.C.: Signalmen
Grattage, O'Neill, Cross, Corbett, Spencer, Rice and Turtle .
From 1st Div! Signals: Sigmn Reill}'.. We extend a hearty welcome to them. and trust they will endeavour to obtain last
month's WIRE.
Transfers to Civvy Street.- L / Corpl Hose, Signalmen White
~nd Foster. L / Corpl Hose (Ha rry), who has joined the Labour
Party, was one of the bes~ sportsmen the Company has h:id,
having· represented us at cncket, football, aquatics and athletics.
The best wishes of the whole Company go with him in his new
venture, and with the other two.
The Supreme Optimist.- The sergeant-major who essayed to
hold up a real live go-getting he-man tank w ith an earth.pin!
Appointments.- ' Well, why were you absent?' 'Please, sir,
i had an appointment, and therefore could not be present at
feeds.'
Overheard in the Signal Office.-• Please, sergeant, I've been
sent to signalise this watch.'
Attachments.- Taches to L / CB and C.S.M. A.
Really.- ' Shake your hand set, please, sir. Officer shakes,
• and then says, 'No wonder you couldn't hear me; the cl-thing's full of sand.'
Another Optimist.-The Brigade Commander who asked the
A set operator to let him talk to the aeroplane.
Promotions.- Congratulations to C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) West W.
A. on his promotion. No, he has not yet bought a house with
the back pay!
Education.-Congratubtions to Sigmn Spafford on annexing
his second .
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One of the exam ination quest ions was • \Vhat was the Black
Hole of Calcutta?' The answer given was: 'The Black Hole
of Calcutta was a hole in which 140 men were imprisoned all
night with a little widow, and only twenty-six of them came out
alive in the morning .'

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks, Sept. 14th.
Hi! what about the notes? What notes? The WIRE notes!
What's the date? The 14th! Gee! stenographer: take this
down right now.
Most of the Troop being :iway, to make up the strength of the
Div! Cavalry Regimen t for the purpose of the War Office exer,
cises on Salisbury Plain, things are pretty quiet now. Wireless
is being worked from these barracks to the two sets away,
signals being quite good at an average distance of 45 miles.
Barrack set using 120 ft. aerial. cars using roof aeria l. (This 1s
the mechanised C mk. ii., which has surpassed itself as far as
our expectations are concerned.) Last month's notes gave the
results of a few trials. A few minor technical details still require attention, and then it 1s expected that we shall have a set
which cannot be beaten as far as portability and size go.
Musketry.- Our annual musketry classes are about to start,
and hopes are running high regarding the percentage of good
shots that we may perhaps turn out. Results will be reported
next month.
Arrivals.-From the Training Battalion: Sigmn Dunkley on
September 5th and Sigmn North on the 10th. Sigmn Bailey
from Cavalry Divl Signals on August 22nd. Sigm n Meek from
1st Divl Signals on August 27th.
Departures.- Sigmn James C. E. to Cava lry Div! Signals.
Sigmn Beadle to civvy street .on a compassionate transfer to the
Army Reserve on August 31st. The latter has gone straight t<>
work as a· bricklayer's labourer at £3 per week. Good luck t<>
him! and let's hope he keeps his job o.k.
Trade Rating.- Sigmn Bailey passed his test as D .R. D.ii on.
July 31st and re-mustered w.e.f. same date.
Education.-Congratulations to L 1 Carpi Muir and Signalman
Swan on obtaining their 2nd class certificates, at the second time
of asking. on July 17th.
More Tips.- Carpets are very often difficult to clean and to
keep clean, but an occasional brushing suffices if they are given
a good cleaning every six months. The best and least expensive
way o[ doing this is to get a young man to come and give a
demonstration with a vacuum cleaner. You will find that there
are enough makes of cleaners for you to do this many timesaftcr which there is no harm in starting all over again, as the
first firms will have forgott en that they ever sent a man to you .
Owing to the vagaries of our climate (touch wood!), a blower
has been invented in order that windmills may be used when,
ever thev are wanted. What a boon!
Those ·people who have small lawns will be glad to know that
grass boxes which fit the standard safety razor can now be
obtained. W ith this useful adj unct, there will be no difficulty
in keeping their lawns as smooth as their faces . and vJCe versa.
Answers to other Readers.- S.1.1 ., Sial kot: Thanks for the
tip. but am going to Egypt now !
Egypt Signals: Being warned for your unit, I am eagerly looking forward to reading some more notes from you , but have een
none for two moons . What about it?
Agony.- To all ex-Troopers: A pen, some ink, a few stamps.
and a bit of blotting paper will be sent to you on receipt of your
address by
TROOPER DON.

Corporals' Mess, Royal Signals, Aldershot .
July.
Wait a minute, folks. Wait a minute. You've heard nothing
yet. I must apologise for the absence of notes in previous issues,
but the Mess has only just begun to spark. So here go !
Things are moving pretty fast in the Mess; at least. that's
what everyone thought when our gramophone records disappeared and the gramophone went smash. But our committee
put their heads together, and music is to be heard again at all
hours of the day and night.
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Hello, folk ! Here we are again.
Will the Mess members please note that the gramophone is
now o.k. once more, and that the many new records are not
to be borrowed, stolen or broken, lest punishments . . . Keep
going, the committee; you are doing well!
On Saturday, August 17th, the Mess were at home to the
n.c.o.s of the 6th Divl Signals (T.A.). R.S.M. Edwards 'lnd
C.S.M. Bayliss obliged with some excellent yarns, and the turns
given b~- the R.S.M. and C.S.M. of the 56th were excellent. Unfortunately we had no pianist, but one of the 56th sergeants
came forward and played wonderfully throughou t the evening.
The proceedings concluded with supper, and I have to <. pologise on behalf of the Mess for not being able to supply a second
round of ' womp.'
Everyone enjoyed a jolly evening; and we hope that when the
Territorials come down next year, we sha ll be able to give them
an even better time and perhaps carry on with the econd round
of the • womp ' then.
A certain n.c.o. entered the Mess the other evening and was
confronted with a notice in big letters: · Smoking prohibited.'
After sitting for an hour and a half without a smoke. he had a
closer loo!<: at the notice and to his disgust he read • Smoking
prohibited over the bill{"ard table '!
The Mess members are arranging a day's outing to see the race
for the Schneider trophy at Portsmouth . The outing being free
of cost, we shall have a full house! However, we are looking
forward t.J a good day out before going to camp on annual
training.
The committee are working exceedingly well on our behalf,
and the Mess is brightening up considerably. With tl\e full
support of all members, we hope to make it one of the best in
the Command . Here's cheers!

F. A. M.
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Marriage seems ro be in the air these days. Tommy and
Brownie have thrown caution to the winds and tied the knot:
.and I hear that Spud Murphy has put up the banns. With all
these taking the fatal step, Jock must feel quite an old married
man by now.
I notice that, after a long wait, the entrance to the Mess 1s
nearly mended (close that door !)
The Mess played a cricket match with No. 3 Company 211d
D1vl Signals. The latter fielded a weak team and paid the penalty,
.as we beat them by one wicket and seventy odd runs. Other
teams should note that they will want their best players if they
Jneet us, as we have a strong team to represent us.
T he Corps held their sports on Saturday, July 27th, when th'!
weather was fine and there were many exciting events. !he
Mess had their own enclosure, which was fully supported by
-our members.
Corp! Bishop won the all ranks individual jumping, L Corp!
Warne.: being runner-up. Our Dixie was a big noise as one of
the wmning print team.
A certain n .c.o. who was hobbling in the enclosure was heard
g1vmg his wife tips on beating the pistol in the ladies' race.
After getting over the shock of the report of the weapon, the
lady in question managed to get a place.
There was a terrific rush for programmes when Jock announced
that they were free of charge. Jock put one in each of his own
pockets!
The tea was a wonderful success, but I noticed that Tosh and
Jock had bulgmg pockets when they left the table. Perhaps it
was ot.ly their programmes!
On the whole the sports were a great success, and thanks
must be given to _Corpl Edwards (2nd D ivl) for his good work,
especially m manipulatmg the tea ca rds. (He can't half play
<ards ! ) Cheerio!

F. A. M.

September.
The Mess has been decorated with marching orders this last
month _or so._ Of course , it is the month of sleepless nights and
scrumpmg: 1.e., manceuvres.
The 2nd Div! n.c.o.s and men are trailing Aldershot on a
three days scheme before the final bout. I expect that when
they come back, we shall hear of weird nights of graft m ,he
barns and laundries, and of endless hours of duty.
Corp! G?vier _i s anxiously a::-vaiting challenges in any branch
of sport (mcludmg smokers) trom the various Companies and
Messes. (What about a reply, George III.? You know how
proud we are of our talent.)
A certain n.c.o. was heard saying to another, ·Roll on, !1ext
week; check parade alters from 8 o'clock to Q-and these early
hours are getting me down.' (Say, old son! you should have
been one of the two black crows .)
It was with great regret that I learned that on September )th
an accident had occurred in the Mess. After having a wonderful run of four_teen weeks of_ melody, the one and only gramop~one ~as agam come to grief. Now, who broke the spring?
S1le!1ce 1s now _golden, and the committee will have the opportunity of entering up the names of the latest records. Mmnie,
old son! I can name them off by heart.
On Sept~mber nh the Mess (min~s the 2l1d Divl n.c.o.s) went
on an outmg to P?rt~mouth to _w itness the Schneider trophy
race. When I say mmus 2nd D1vl n .c.o.s,' I mean that owing
to the 2nd Division going to camp on Monday, the 8th, t he
n.c. o.s were not granted passes for the day-which was rather
unfortunate_. However, a bird whispered that the n.c.o.s of
~nd D1vl ~1gnals will have their outing after their ten days :est
m camp (if there is any dough ! )
The b:irracks a.t ~mall_shot are now so quiet that when a person
blows his nose, 1t 1s mistaken for the fire syren . The majority
of the n.c.o.s and men are fightu;ig hard on Salisbury Plain.
T~e Mess has been adorned with a new cu rtain which hides
the mner. entr.anc~ (dirty work behind the scenes now l) However, I thmk 1t will be a great success in winter.
To Benge ~nd Stonewall Jackson, from Meat: How fareth
· thee, mon am1s? and is Chips and O nions still keeping fit?

F. A. M.

()cl b r, 1929

I st Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
General.- The Clan McAck has gathered again, our detachments from Kenley and Watchet having returned to the fold.
·Good reports have been received of their work.
Competition is now keen between individuals and entire bar:rack-rooms for the honour of having the smartest kit or room.
Keep it up, fellows! for although Rome was not built in a day,
ij tS burst of glory has thrilled generations.
The unit as a whole is taking part in the Air Defence Brigade
exercise on the 23rd to 25th September, and a good deal of preliminary training has been undergone. On one occasion a certain n.c.o. was very peeved to find a good path on the map was
but a poor oat-field on the land. He thought the farmer, the
ploughman. his horses, and all that was his should be sent to
- - ! However, incidents of this nature make us all the more
-observant and prepare us for the unexpected. It is hoped that
benefit will accrue on our schemes when everything runs on
o0iled wheels.
Ou.: transport is feeling honoured. It has been loaned to the
2nd Battn. R.T.C., to the wd Divl Signals, and to others in
11eed of war-time numbers for the battles that have raged around
us during the period of Divisional exercises. Four of our despatch
riders are at present with the Eastern Force on the War Office
-exercise at Salisbury. We feel sure they will uphold the high
:sta ndard of the A.O. Signals.
Arrivals.- One cat and three kittens.
Departures.- Sundry pieces of paper, one M.T. dog, •wo
:stray cats, much fur, and peace in office hours.
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Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
September 16th.
To THE EDITOR.- The unit is greatly indebted to you for your
:generous appreciation of their efforts in the Tattoo. Thank you!
Trooping.- Records is making a sad mess of our unit, for a
large number are due for sunnier climes. The system seems all
wrong. Postings should only take place every twenty-one years
- that is, from civvy street to unit, and unit to civvy street-except in the case of frosty-faced old sergeant-majors and quarterblokes, who might at the end of their sojourn be accommodated
in a Signals Home of Rest: the former after the strenuous task
-of carrying the whip, and the latter- well, I'm afraid to say it.
{Stop swearing, Sweeting; I'm not having a rub at you I)
By the time these notes appear, our Sections at Aldershot and
-odds and ends elsewhere will have returned to the fold, crowned
with glory or covered with mud. Whichever way it is, my heroes.
there are guards and church parades galore awaiting you. It's
a well-known fact that some of you have not seen a minister
since you left here; and as for guards, it is rumoured that you
have forgotten how to challenge after dark!
Then there is musketry: but this is only to help you clean
your guns. There is also the distribution of fag-ends and matchticks: the distributor, if caught, usually finds himself swatting
flies in his spare time. with a little red-ochre splashing thrown
in. •That's not my fag-end, sir; I don't smoke.' Same uld
face, and the same old tale. Watch him, Fairy!
Promotions.- Congratulations to C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Thorpe,
C.Q.M.S. Tate, and L / Corpl Norton, on their elevation to the
peerage. Tha knows thee way about, Yorky I
Trade Ratings. - Five rookie o.i1i despatch riders. More recruits for the Tattoo and an early grave!
Departures.- None yet; but roll on . the big ship and the
white helmet.
Punishments.-Nil. There's only one criminal in the unit,
.and he goes undetected.
In the Wars.- During a recent War Office exercise, the head
lads were caught during a gas attack with their respirators in
t he •no carry' position. This is interesting.
A battalion of tanks recently in action found themselves in the
unique position of being directed by their commander by means
-0£ R/ T to each fighting tank. This is undoubtedly a great stride
in Signal work. It seems that the inevitable must soon happen:
that is, cable wagons must take a pace to the rear.
Snorts.- A certain quarter-bloke recently borrowed a suit of
b lu e patrols, and found a saxpence carefully stowed away in a
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, tartling news - but fortnu a tely
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equally effeeti,-e in cases of Gout,
Sciatica, Lumbago. Arthriti and
Xeuritis . Acts within 2-t hours of
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THOUSANDSNOT ONE
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,'i mply take Celen· in the form of Fuller's 'elery Perlesbecau e each Perle contains the medicinal and curatiYe
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corner of one ol the pockets. (Mac. I bet you won't lend that
suit agam m a hurry!)
To Barlcux (from the Mech. Force Signals): Oh , for a glimpse
of your kmd face! l ow blow!-G. and G.F.
To Dusty Doust: Have you won that gold vase for gardening
yet' When you do, mine' :i Guinne s. ( o, it's not Cathleen
mavournccn.)
To Joe Sweatmg: Rumour has it that you arc flogging your
tw1 ·ted trou er . and that you are becoming a permanent fixture.

-Joe.

To G111ger Adcock: Sorry, Gingc, I'm not going until February. I will leave the Imo on the floor. It's buckshee. Would
you like the Morris Minus a well? Oh, yes, and blankets,
M.S .• one.
The Sanitary Man. - S.M.: ·Where's my man John?" John:
•Comm, sir.'
S.M.: ·What have }'OU done for a living to-day, John?' John:
•Oh ahve just red ochred t 'block and painted t'beds in t'guard
room and emptied your du t bin, sir.'
S.M.: ·You're a good-John.' John: 'Ah. tha know it,
sir.'
Signals Sports Sheet.- IL ha fallen to the lot of Lieut T.
W. Boile.1u, of the Peshawar District Signals, India, to solve that
extremely difficult problem of discovering new talent. His plan.
which is very sound, should be adopted throughout the Corps.
All units ought to be requested lo compile the sheets without
delay. If done at once, then twelve months hence we should see
a very marked improvement in sport. We talk and write too
much. Let us get down to facts, ;md adopt in its entirety the
plan this officer has so laboriously produced. We heartily congratulate Lieut Boileau on his effort for sport. Well done, sir!
The Watch am Rhine.- The Watch on the Rhine is now
na-pleu. This is a sad blow to the fair frauleins and their
Tommy boys.
ever mind, there are something like 2,000,000
surplus ladies in Blighty-ages from 100 to a day. dark and
fair. fat and slim. What a fine collection !
What about those who have made the Rhi ne their home since
r919? You may not believe it, but it has been said that they
would not change their flats in Wiesbaden for a suite at :he
Savoy.
Then there's that poor sergeant who was so upset at the
thought of leaving that he had a friendly chat with The Dail)'
Express correspondent, and bemoaned the misery of going to
Catterick. He even said that there were no amusements there,
and that there was nothing worth going to after 10 p.m. Now.
you fiery men of the orth, [ absolutely refuse to believe this.
I am sure you are not so fond of the praying carpet as all that!
Sergeant . don't be offended, but what about trying one or two
more outlandish stations such as Gib, Malta, Cairo, Alex. or
Jamaica ?-you know, outposts of Empire spots.
Egypt.-We have not heard you calling this month. H as your
scri_be sallied for.th t~ the defence of the Israelites, or is he preparing_ for the big ship? Anyhow, this seems to be the year of
m1grat1on. A number of the old birds are finding their way
back to roost m the land of the Pharaohs.
C.S.M. O'Coi_rnor, s .ergt Levy, L / Corpl Vine J.• Signalmen
Ogden, Cole. Dixon, Riddles, Shufflebotham, Hankinson, Proudlock. Griffiths and Riley, J .. who are provisionally warned, would
like some old friend or friend5 to get their beds and prayingmats ready for them, and make sure that the mosquito curtains
are clean, ~nd also have the orderly sergeant standing by to
tuck them m.

3rd Divisional Signals, Balford.
General.- Our notes are somewhat curtailed this month owing
to the unit bemg engaged in the War Office exercises.
\Ve respectfully tender our congratulations to our commanding
officer. L1eut.-Colonel A. C. Allan, o.s.o., M.C., and to Major
R. H. Neale ( o. 1 Company) on their promotion .
Our future commanding officer, Lieut.-Colonel C. J. S. Le
Cornu, O.B.E., M.C., is watching the unit in the field, and we
hope that be will form a good opmion of our work.
W~r Office t:x.ercises.- At the time of writing the unit is
heavily engaged m the second of the War Office exercises . The
la~ge scope of this private war necessitated the unit being strongly
remforced by attachments.

2 1 Lieu ts Grayngge and Adams, and th1rt y-five others from A
Corps Signal , arc assisting with C sets and cable. Eight despatch
riders were attached from 4th Div! Signals. Colchester. The 6th
Medium Brigade R.A. at Fort Brockhurst also provided a number
of D.R.s. E Troop Cavalry Divl Signals loaned us C sets with
personnel. Last. but not least, our old friends the Oxford University Contingent 0. T .C., complete with newly-painted cable
wagon, have come to our aid.
The ups and downs of the war will, we expect, be fully discussed on return to camp. Our usual contingent of orderlies i
also with us.
At the moment we have no remark to make except that we
hope L / Corpl Clubb and his assistant will rejoin safeiy with that
complicated piece of ironmongery known as a mechanised field
kitchen.
Our mechanised water cart, which was fought for and won
before the commencement of the exercises, is in the able hands .
of Sigmn Backshall-a fully-trained chlorinating expert.

Boscombe Down.- Boscombe Down aerodrome was made an
Force headquarters at the last moment during the first exercise, and naturally two of our worthies were required to operate
the exchange. These two sparks presented themselves at the
umt . orderly room and were given bicycles as a means of pro•
ceedmg to Boscombe. One of them-Day- could not ride a
bike, ~:1t Signa\s never say die, and after going the extent of
the ra1lmgs outside the orderly room and finding he had nothing
else to hang on to except Packwood, the latter decided that as
they had no lamj)S he would tow him. Thus departed the last
detail!
Departure.-2/Lieut G. F. Houghton has left us for India.
His stay with us was brief, but we wish him every success .
abroad.
Discharges.- The following have left us: Signalmen Wood
L, Barwick W .. Stoddart, Baker. Wainwright, Walker V. E.,
F1e_ld A .• Ovendon and Truscott. Corp! Littlefield (by purchase),
Drivers Clay and Crockford, and last (but not least) George
Catley and Pot Fry. May they never see the dole!
~ir
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hearse and the body fell in the road '-in other words, the wheel
came off when the car was doing thirty-five I Everybody saw
~he joke. and no one laughed more heartily than the village
blacksmith when he had to straighten the mudguard.
Promotions and Appointments.- Congratulations are extended to the fojlowing who have attained the ranks and appointments shown: C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Paterson T., Corp! Simpson
W., L/Corpls Oliver D .. Whalley J., Hinchcliffe C., and Hinks
H., U / L/Corpls Rafferty H., Spencer R. B., Hall R. H., Parks
E., Marshall H., and Scantlebury W.
Departures.-2/ Lieut H. L. Lewis to India. We shall miss
him both in work and games.
Signalmen Hancock, Foster, Clark and Chapman to the Army
Reserve. Q.M.S. Watson, discharged. Our good wishes to them
all! By the way, Curly, your first in the tennis tournament was
won by Weller.
The Bell Mystery.- ! am now able to announce that with the
offering of congratulations to L/ Sergt Bolland on his recent marriage, the Bell Mystery is definitely solved and the Squire has
been--- .
WELLER.

running of such fine shows, especially as this was only the second
attempt the Scottish Command have made to orgarnse a tattoo.

Scottish Command Signal Company.

Wiesbaden, September 16th.
General.- The evacuation of the Rhine has commenced at
last I Eleven years have elapsed since that memorable entry
into Cologne took place, and in that time hundred; of Signals
have spent part of their service either at Cologne or in Wiesbaden. Each and every one has done his share to uphold the
tradition of Signals. To-day, a much-depleted Company is doing
its share in • winding up the watch on the Rhine.' O nly those
who have served in the • Army of Oc. ' can say what occupation
• arbeit ' is. They also know that ninety per cent. of those
glowing tributes one sees in the papers are like hot house products : forced.

The Castle, Edinburgh.
Scottish Command Tattoo.-Last week a very successful
torchlight tattoo was held at Dreghorn, Edinburgh. Inter-commun ication was ably carried out by our small but efficient Company, and the recent remarks in THE WIRE on the Aldershot
Tattoo can very well be said to apply to us. Miles of cable
twisting here a::d there brought each post easily and quickly
into touch with each other.
The thousands of spectators who witnessed the tattoo were
amazed at the smooth running of each performance, and great
credit is due to all who were responsible for the staging and

Arrival.- Our O.C. (Capt S. J. Fielder, R.Signals) has JUSt
returned from a well-earned leave, and we are pleased to see him
looking exceptionally fit and well.
Departures.- Sergt Foley J. E. has been prov1s1onally warned
to proceed to Sarafand. After his long training m Scotland, he
should be well able to keep up the traditions expected of him.
A penny saved 1s a penny earned, Jim. All correspondence m•
tended for this n.c.o. should be amended thus: For 'Jock' read
'Ikey.'
Sergt Thompson P. H. presumably became envious through my
reports of 'the land of sun,' so he straightway produced an
application and left per the earliest train to enjoy seeing Pompey
show how it is done.
Agony.-To Sergt Solly, Rawalpindi, India: Has the heat
dried up all the ink in India? If so, use pencil.-)im.
WEE RITE.

Rhine Signals.

Arr iva ls.- The number of postings during the month have
been considerable, and we regret space forbids publication of all
the names. F / Se~gt Garnett is taking over from F / S / Sergeant
Holloway, ~ho will shortly be heard of in 2nd Div! Signals, t0>
whom he will be attached during vocational training.
Pro!"otions.- Congratulations to R.Q.M.S. Kneebone on his.
elevanon to that rank, and to Sergt Tilford on his appointment
as C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S).
The Camp.- A natty little education room has been built for
us near the M.T. square. In addition, the builders are rapidly·
erecting the officers' mess and quarters, directly behind the
orderly room and right on the edge of our famous Pimple.
Birth. ~To Sergt Slater, on August 4th, a son-appropriatelynamed Victor.
_our late R.S.M. -Those who know R.S.M. Adams )., o.c.M.,
will be pleased to hear that he has now recovered from his.
severe illness and has proceeded on leave.
TRES.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Reed Hall Camp.
. General ~Th~ last battle having been fought, the Signal Sections of this umt will have returned by the end of the month
and the unit will settle down to individual training.
'
, Trade and e~ucational training, and Christmas Clubs, will be
a la mode, while everybody jews up for annual furlough.
. Anti~irated requirements for abroad include the following.
m add1t1on to those already published: Sergt Molyneux N
L / Corpl_ Berry T ., Signalmen Brown H. and Holbrow to Pale~:
tme. Signalmen ~ovell, Page, Marshall E., Daish, Dean and
:;mall~ood t~ India. One can assume that Molly's destination.
on Fridays will ttot be the Wailing Wall.
_These notes would not be complete without reference to the
tnp to Southwold. Several members of the sergeants' mess were
the_ guests of the w.o.s and sergeants of the 54th Div! Signals at
their annual camp, a_nd a v~ry enjoyable time was spent there.
On. the way down m a private car, 'the wheel came off the:

Rhitte Signals N.C.O.'s Mess, 1929.
Back 1"oW (/•/I lo rig/rt}-Corpls Pean.all, Prees, Bnrlow, hepberd, Pauerson, A}•ton, Rumble, Bartleu and Newberry
Fo11rtl• rom-SerKL Johns0n, Corp! Langley, :-iergt CrocHord, LI erKIS Fahey and Devey, Corpls Hard)', Davis and Burge s Third ro•w- Ser).:ts Fe~~rn a.nd Moore, L / ergt~ Mo.s nnd Effinnd, er~ts Lewis, Trace)• nnd Penfold, J.)ScrJ:l Minion,
Ser111s C.~llegari and lllinns
Secottd rmt-C.S.M. Shnrpley, o.C.M •• 2/1.ieut Usher, apt. Chubb. Mnjor Snall, >LC. (0.C.), Lieut-Col. Mair, M.C. ( • • 0.),
Capt, Tyrrell, Capt. Henderson, 2/1.ieut Wintle, C.Q.111.S. ll'·of.S) i\lont e:omery
Fro1't row-Sergt~ Cbi~k and Brandon
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Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.

Rhine Command. Maintenance Section.
During the last eleven years the Signals motto has been
'Through .' When the British flag is hauled down on December
13th the event will mark the closing of 'Signals in Rhineland '
- the labours ended of those who have worked behind the
scenes. Certa cito I
l_nclud~d in the accompanying photographs is one of 'Bill ,' the
Rhme Signals mascot, who has trekked miles behind the cable
wagons and limbers- a. spare number, in fact. A voluntary
subscripuon has been raised to pay the expenses of Bill's evacuation to the United Kingdom.
Education .-The following passed (as shown) at the final
B.A.O.R. 2nd class ~xamination: Signalmen Barnes, Keeler,
Leek and Canfield , Drivers Marshall, Bartlett, Davies and Franks
(after extra time) . . Signalmen Barton, Hyde, Matthews and Page
£ailed m map readmg only, and Sigmn Peck in mathematics only.
Well done !
. Trade Test s .-:-The following _are to be congratulated on passmg up one step m their respective trades: Signalmen Chapman,

'Arnold.'

'Bill.'
Ford T. P .. Francis. Hitchen E., Batley K., Brown R. G., Cu rry
D ., Botwood C., Guy E., and Houghton.
Arrivals.- A welcome is extended to Sergeants Farley J. and
Anthony J., who are due to arrive to-morrow. For the latter,
it is a return to the fold.
Departures.-The fi rst draft of better halves left for U. K . on
the 13th inst. We take this opportunity of thanking them all
fo r t heir efforts in making our social gatherings a success. ' Auf
wiedersehen.' See you on the moors I
O.C.A.- A farewell dinner and social of the Rhine Bra nch of
the Signa ls Association will take place on September 20th.
The hon. sec retaries in U .K. will be informed in due course of
an y mem bers who are posted to their units.
Infor mation will be gladl y accepted from any member in Catterick as to the position of ' diggings ' for our ma rried members
in or around Catterick.
GROCK.

rst Rhine Brigade Signal Section.

General .- lt is still pouring with rain, and those who were
wet are now even wetter . That's enough of that, because I
expect that everybody became fed up with those notes last
month.
T h e latest news from the Central Technical Stores shows that
there is now a new measure for the authorities of such to ta ke
note of: the • nicko '- guaranteed to be 32 inches to the yard.
Concerning a recent Part I. Order, it is noted that those who
had so much to say about the A , B, C, D , E bus;ness, having
been placed on that exalted roster, are now perfectly pleased
about the whole affair. But, oh I you should hear those who
have been taken off (chuckle, chuckle).
It is with re~ret that I have to inform you all that Sergt Wish
W. has lost his staff pay and is no longer C.S.0 ., and having
reverted to regi mental duty, was placed on duty as Battalion
orderly sergeant. But t hat is not all. There was a dance rm
that same night, and he became thoroughly disgusted with !he
whole show.
I have been as ked to sa y that Rustus (whoever he is) has not
yet fo und h is brains. That somebody by the name of Barleux
has man y notes to write, but not for his hooter. And further,
that Sergt W ooldridge also h as ma ny notes to write, an d ou r
ex-C.S.M .-who, by the way, does like hooters .
Corporals' Room.-The co rporals held a successful whist drive
and dance on July 31st. I di d not attend myself (having been
there before) , but I hea r that everything went off very smoothly.
Of course. th is includes little thi ngs such as peol?le getting into
a dickens of a mess on th e maidan and getti ng mto the wrong
bed on their arrival home.
Sergea nt Jackson won th e spot prize. This, incidentally, is
becoming a h abit. H e won a very nice pair of h air brushes;
and as in th e cou rse of my duty I am compelled to see him
daily, I can assure you that t he parti ng in his hair now would
- well , perh aps I h ad better not say any more.
Signals Association Concert.- Wh en I go to a show, I do
so as a pessi mist. I go fu ll of a determination to criticise. In
this respect, I suppose I am no different from ninety per cent. of
an y aud ience. Wh ether any of my criticisms of the Signals
Associa tion concert party fi nd th ei r billet depends on the mosquitoes . A few more bi tes li ke the t wenty or so about my ankles
now, an d up goes pad , pencil, ta ble, and anything else handy.
So there you are!
T he concert party presented a variet y entertainment in the
regimenta l theatre at Jubbulpore on Wednesday, August 7th.
Admission was free, as also were the programmes.
At the piano : Sergt Brooks A. Electric lighting: L / Sergeant
Humph ri es L. St a ~e manager: L / Corp! Lee S. I don't know
who were th e curtain raisers. but they had my sympathy. One
curtain persisted in fouling the piano both ways.
The Association band played for us, to start the show: Sergt
Brooks at the piano, Sergt Merritt W. and L / Corpl Barlow
violins, Corp! Fields banjo, and L / Sergt Dipple drums.
Thereafter we were treated to a succession of songs, duets,
inst rum ental solos, comedies and what not, which thoroughly
deligh ted the audience. The attendance, of course, was good
(see above, re programmes, etc.). The following artistes furnished th e programme: Songs : Mrs. W atford, Sergt Hunt, L / Corpl Hodges, and
Si gmn Steele ; also a special song by Capt B. L. Herdon, attired
as a sweet young thin g. Oh I my ribs l I'm sorry if you don't
know Capt Herdon.
Instrumental solos: Violin, Sergt Merritt and L / Corp! Barlow .
Ba:;jo, Corp! Fields. Saxophone, Sergt Barlow.

Comedy duo: Q.M.S. Chandler and Sergt Dipple.
Burlesque: Q .M .S. Chandl er, Sergts Brooks and Dip_ple, Corp!
Fields, L / Corpls H odges and Brunton, Sign almen Jones and
Steele.
The singi ng of Mrs. Watford cannot be passed over without
praise. She is a contra lto (and a jolly good one at that), and
• gets over the footlights ' in no uncertain fashion.
I've a good mind not to sa y anything about Q.M.S. Chandler.
I had a pain in the fa ce th rou gh laughing at h im, and then had
to go on the stage m yself. However, I have only collected two
more mosquito bites, so I don' t mi nd saying he is a Comedian
(with a capital C) . He was ably supported by Sergt Dipple, .vho
was very funn y, especially on t he drums.
I thought about mentionmg my own turn, but as I've only got
another ten pages or so, you are spared (loud cheers).
Well, I suppose one must not grow tedious. I am confident
that I ex press the opinion of the audience when I say that it
was a highly successful show . Everybody is looking forward
to the next, and I predict th at the attendance will be even
larger, especiall y in the two front rows. I hear that it is proposed to give these concerts monthly. The prospect fills me
with joy. If they fall on my bath night, I must forego my
bath- but I shall be at the show I

B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
Cambridge Barracks, August 24th .
Oh ! what a life of joy I have been having I-prickly heat ,
twenty-eight anti-rabic needles, and Gust to show there was no
ill fe eling on either side) an anti-tetanus needle. All is over,
however, excep t for the needle marks on all parts of my anatomy.
T his will explain why no notes were submitted last month, as
th e treat ment caused me to proceed to the hills.
The junior n .c.o.s course has ended, praise be to Allah I and
we have once again settled down to the humdrum of daily procedure. On the whole, however, the course was very successful.
Somehow, after a few weeks of hard work and horsemanship,
it seems that something is missing when one has only works
pa rades to attend, and no morning ride to give a man the appetite of a mule for breakfast. No, you bad boys; I am not implying that junior n.c.o.s h ave any likeness to a mule, though
there may be exceptions.
I am now waiting for the senior n.c.o.s to get going. What
language I shall learn, and what stiffness I shall see I
We have had rather a poor kind of summer this year-spells
of really hot weather, intermingled with dust storms, and then
a shower of rain wh ich causes that awful 'next morning' feeling
for days at a stretch. During the time I was on treatment at
the hills, where it rained every day and all the day, it appears
that they· had the same weather here also. As soon as I came
down, needless to say, the whole thing changed, and we have
had a strictly persistent temperature of well above the nineties .
Roll on, that boat to the land of my fathers I
Most of the officers are away on leave at present, and those
who are lefc have been working overtime to keep things going
as usu;il.
Old members of the Corps who have been stationed here
would never know the unit should they return at any time, and
very likely would fa il to recognise even the barracks. Instead
of the old whitewash. etc., the whole of the buildings and offi.::es
have now taken on a khaki and red-raddle appearance. When
the guard-room surroundings have been finally completed, I
venture to say th at even the best of English parks or garden
will not be able to even take a passing glance without a blush.
This will only be possible, I may add, when we have succeeded
in extracting a steam-roller which accidentally became a per-

~?
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manent fixture 111 the mid t of all our arti tic endeavours. Perh.1ps. under the trying circumstances we are having, the Signal
Training Centre, Jubbulpore. will kindly oblige by lend ing us
the great 1111thont)' on these th ings: Barleux. It will give him
far more food and etceteras for thought than the whole of Cat•
tenck Camp condensed and made the same size as th e piece of
the Punjab we are working on. The sentries have been duly
warned not to interfere with anyone who wants to purloin the
said steam-roller. If they can take it away, well and goodwe can't l
Congratulations.-We offer our heartiest congratulations to
the following on their recent advancement: Sergt Rose, L / Sergts
Marchant. Topp, Shreeves and Broadhead, Corporals Charnock,
Daw, Baker and Kiddle. Promotion is all very well, but there
appears to be no remedy in King's Regulations (as far as I can
see) for that jolly old fat head in the morning.
Congratulations, also, to the following • brain merchants ' on
their recent success in the last educational examinations: L / Sgt
Stevenson and L / Corpls Nicholls and Abbott T. E. on passing
m subjects towards the special certificate ; and L / Sergts Morley
and Miles, L / Corpl 1cholls, and Signalmen August, Fensome
and. Mcloughlin on being successful in obtaining their 1st class
cemficares. Wet towels and midnight oil are no longer required
by these people!
Arrivals and Oepartures.-The following have arr:ved since
ou• last notes were written: Sergt Law, L / Corpls Taylor and
Sinclair, Signalmen Edwards, $healer, Lough. Funnell and
Andrews , from the Signal Training Centre, Jubbulpore. fhe
ha_nd of _ fne~dship 1s hereby extended to them. May they have
a Jolly time in the Corps! Our football team is now cne of che
best in the orthern Command, thanks to these postings.
At the end o( July we were very sorry to say farewell to our
old friend L / Sergt Pop Ketteringham, who has returned to
Bhghty. May he have everything that he could wish for in the
land of the civvy-wallahs I Drop a line to the old Corps now
and agai n, Pop.
Sport.- Very little has been doing down here during the
summer. ~p above, however, the Combined Signals hockey team
have earned a!I before them. They wer~ successful in winning
the Lamott shield. and at present are gomg very strong in the
Murree Brewery cup, which is still in progress. The weather
has been too bad all round for much foot ball or hockey.
General.-We much app reciate the spirit of one of our junior
n.c.o.s {of Nunc fame) who met a friend leaving the British
Mil_itary Hosp,ital, Mu.rree, on ~eing discharged after having a
senous operation to his leg. It 1s fully realised that the strange
walk in the evening was due to the operation on the part of Dan
and syml?athy on the part of Bob . Bear up, Bob !
I am informed that Sergt 'Shivvers • will not be conducting
the heat-stroke centre next season. Clients may, however, roll
up as usual.
Will sor:ie <1;uthor~ty on darts please. tell me . if it is customary
to play this highly intelligent game with the lights out-also all
other ~embers of the me~s (for safety's sake, presumably). The
wall will soon want repamng. Oh , no I not necessarily near the
dart board I
Agony.-Di:r Zigeuner would like to know whether Drape
the python still goes for Spatzs in his shirt and great-coat.
ECHO.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Querta.
Assaye Lines, August.
General.-We must again apologise for the absence of notes
in the last three issues of THE WIRE,_but steps have been ta\<en
to ensure that this does not occur in the future. During ~he
last month two Staff College demonstrations were given by the
umt, and a letter of thanks from the Commandant of the Staff
College has been received.
Musketry 1s now in full s_wing, and judging from the dangerous
time the markers had during No. 2 Company's shoot, it looks
as 1f No. 1 wall win the musketry shield at last. Still, that
remains lo be seen.
Congr~tulations. To L/Sergean1s Bonner and Blower, and
Corpls H1ckmott, Couperthwaite and Tanner, on attaining their
present rank; and to C.Q.M.S. Newstead, Sergt Hay, L/ Sergl

Howard and Corp) Hickmott on getting the elusive 1st class
certificate of education.
Departures.- It was with deep regret that we said goodbye
to C.S.M. Harley, who left us for Jubbulpore on the 7s t inst. He
was one of the oldest members of the unit, having been with it
since 1918, and l can assure him that we all wish him every
success.
B1rths.- To F f SI Sergt and Mrs. Maguire, a daughter (Catherine). on July 27th. To Sergt and Mrs. An~ell. a son (John
Alan), also on July 27th (his last toy was 'Op1t. ')
Sig·nals Weak.- lt was proposed to hold a Signals Week from
the 5th to the roth August. With the kind permission of Major
R. E. Barker, C.$.0. Western Command, and under the direction and stage management of our C.O., Capt R. T. 0. Cary,
assisted by a good working committee, this proposal was carried
out with great success.
MONDAY.- The week commenced with a team shoot, successfully run by Lieut F. I. N. McOstrich and C.S.M. Fletcher. fhe
results were: 1st, sergeants' mess, 307; 2nd, officers, 199; 3rd.
junior n.c.o.s. The junior n.c.o.s No. 2 team won the wooden
spoon, and C.Q.M.S. Newstead won the cup for the highest
in.dividual score with 59 points, closely followed by Sergt Dilley
With 56.
In the afternoon the officers and signalmen played the n.c.o.s
at hockey, and won by 4- 2 after an excellent game.
This was followed by a dance at night. and great credit is due
to the organisers and to those who ran the side-shows and bar.
TUESDAY. - The ladies played the officers and n.c.o.s at cricket,
and succeeded in beating them by 88 runs. Fine googly bowlingby Mrs. Ellerron-Long, good batting by Mrs. Bowles and ' Miss '
(C31pt.) H a.rris. and a fine imitation of Nelson by L / Corp! Coton
(h1, h1 I Bill, boy I) were the main features of the game .
WEDNBSDAY.- A tennis tournament was held on the sergeants'
mess court. This was won by the officers, who were represented
by Capt E. Macdonald Burns and Lieut Vulliamy, with Sergts
Stainer and Angell as runners-up.
THURSDAY.- The aquatic sports were held in the morning,
and all the e_ve~ts were keenly contested. The water polo was
won by the iumor n.c.o.s, who defeated the officers in the final.
by 1-0.
The other winners were: One length free style, L /Corporal
Coton. Two lengths free style, L /Corpl Coton. Two lengths
back stroke, Sigmn Ma~r. Two lengths breast stroke , L/Corpl
Booth. One . length, bl!ndfolded, ('.apt. f:iarris. Eight lengths
free style, S1gmn Den111son .. Plunging, S1gmn Mann . Bobbing
for corks._ S1gmn Marr. D1vmg, B.O.R.s, No. 1 Company. Relay race, 1u111or n.c.o.s.
. At night a cabaret dance ~as held, and everyone agreed that
it was the best show seen m Querta for a considerable time.
Capt Cary, C~pt Harris, S / Sergt Bonie. Sergt Edmunds, L/Corpl
Hammond, S1gmn Stanley, and the whole of the unit band are
to be congratulated on providing such an enjoyable eveni~g.
FRIDAY.-The dog show took place in the morning and even
the. dogs entered into th~ spirit of the game. The 'only event
whic~ could not be decided was that for the dog with the
pret~1est owner (open to the ladies of the unit), so each owner
received a praz~. E".e.ryone could hear the sigh of relief by the
iudge when this decision was made.
The ot~er results were: . Best fancy ?ressed dog, Signalman
Blanchard s T1i;n. Best tramed dog, S1gmn Blanchard's Tim .
Largest. dog, Lieut M_cCormack's._ Smallest dog. Lieutenant de
Walters. Lo.ngest tail, Carpi H1ckmott's Nuts. Shortest tail,
L/ Carpi W1ll1ams' d?g. flat race_. Carpi Cosen's Prince. Low
hurdles, Corp! Cose\! s Prmce. High Jump, Cpl Cosen's Prince.
Electric hare race, S1gmn Bray's Sparks.
In the afternoo~ the cross-country team cycle race was ruo.
Bookmakers were in attendance, but 1t was a bad day for punters,
only . two or three being on the winners. Still, the bookies'
wn.mings went to help the expenses fund, so everyone was
satisfied.
The next event was the ?ncy dress football match, No. 1
C~mpany v. No. 2. As neither side scored, the cup (appropriately filled) was pre;;ented to 'Miss Adeline• (R.S.M.) Turner
by H.E. the Governor of As~aye and Taveta Lines, and passed
over to the teams. The arrival of the Governor's bodyguard
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was quite unexpected, but the antics of Corpls Brooks and Spike
Mays were the tit-bits of the show.
SATURDAY.- An all-day cricket match, No. 1 Company v. No.
2 , took place, and some excellent cricket was witnessed.
High
scoring was the order of the day; No. 2 made 167 and 102. and
No . 1 replied with 218 and 53 for one wicket. Captain Hams
obtained the highest individual score with 59.
At night a grand carnival dance was held, and it proved a
fitting conclusion to a very successful and enjoyable week. 'n
the fancy dress parade the judges had a very hard job to choose
the winners, owing to the number of excellently dressed competitors.
The prize-winners were: Best dressed lady, Mrs. Ellenon-Long
(Lamp Shade). Most original fancy dress {ladies). Mrs. Marsden
(Signals Week). Best dressed gentleman, Corp! Chalmers (Black
and White). Most original fancy dress (gentlemen), a tie betwee:l Sergts Angell and Jarvis (Cinder Shifter and Bogwheeler
respectively).
Before the prize distribution, the C.O. said it was the first
time that anything of this kind had been held in Quetta, but he
hoped that it would now become an annual event. He wished
to thank all who had helped to make the week the success 1t
had undoubtedly been.
Mrs. Turner then presented the prizes to the winners . •md
after three 'good rousin' 'uns • had been given for her and the
C.O., and a photograph had been taken of the gathering, he
dancing continued.
Agony.- L / Sergt Blower wishes to hear from Sergt McDonald.
last heard of at A Corps, Ewshott.
Corp! Cosens wishes to hear from L / Corpl McKinnon, late
of this unit.
L / Corp! Farmer wants to know the whereabouts of Signalman
Poole, last heard of at 3rd Div! Signals, Bulford.
Sigmn Hudson E., late Iraq Signals, would like to hear from
Signalmen Sheridan and Hills, ex-Iraqians.
Signalmen Downie and Wilbur would like to hear from L/Cpl
Taylor and Sigmn $healer, B Corps, Rawalpindi.

La rrops would hke to hear from Ginger Walker, of Bulford
fa me.
Signals Week Fairy Tale.- Jiggy and Mac were both on ·he
tack.
Y. I. B.

Kohat District Signals.
Parachinar, August.
The umt 1s still dwelling amidst the green delights of Parachina r, the oasis of the Kurram Valley, with a very small number
at Kohat. Life is very quiet with technical training daily ; but
two or three times monthly we are allotted the use of the swimming bath, which provides a very pleasant break.
Our neighbours the rst Armoured Car Company R.T.C.
recently held a small aquatic sports meeting, and on the 15th
we held our small show. On both occasions we mastered the
Ta nks at water polo and in relay races, but we had to give in
to them at diving.
Parachinar is very damp these days.
An unusually heavy
rainfall has caused considerable spates in the river, one bein,J?; the
cause of the Kohat-Thal goods express train coming to gnef al
Raisan Bridge. However, gardens are flourishing. The mali-inchief reports that tomatoes are doing well, while zinmas rival
· the lettuce for bloom I The other mali reports the arrival of two
beans, which ascended into the uncharitable world of Parachinar,
looked round, descended into the depths again, and refuse to be
resurrected.
A very old member of the unit (Sergt Lewis H. J.) left us
this month for Karachi on permanent transfer. We expect to
hear of tidal waves at the seaport when the bulky mass of our
aforesaid ' dear departed brother ' enters the water to gladden
the hearts of the local damsels. Good luck I may you enjoy
Karachi as much as you enjoyed F-even though you won't
always admit it!
In relief of Sergt Lewis we have to welcome Sergt Bardoe V.
with his wife and family. We hope they will settle down and
like us.
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fH E Wt R.E:
The accompanying views of the camp at Parachinar and the
Post Office do e by were taken by Sigmn Holley R.
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Over heard when a certain 11.c.o. found a mouse in his topi.
after wearing it for some minutes: 'Didn't know mice skated
before, sergeant I '
Heard in the School.- lnstructor: 'What do you u nderstand
by rolling stock?' Answer: 'Anything which goes from one
place to another, such as bullocks and oxen I'
Instructor: 'Can r.ou tell me anything which grows in Burma?'
Answer: ' Yes. coa .'
And these answers came from a super-man from Wigan I

Sports.- There is very little to report this month. The teams,
however, are ma king preparation for the coming cold weather.
The various teams are shown in the accompanying snaps. (N .B .
- Murree United still hold an unbeaten record.)
S.II .

No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand, Palestine.
September 4th.
General.- The recent trou bles round here made us sit up and
take notice, as the sa yi ng goes. All Services are now well represented here, and the past dwellers in t~ is unit would be quite
surprised were they to see us amongst 1t all. Old campaigners
will well remem ber those fa miliar sights which we are now
experiencing. In view of the situation, special interest will :,e
found in an article w ri tten by Corp! Dunn F. of th is unit, giving
a description of this coun try. [ This will be published as soon as
possible.- Eo.]

Ist Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.

We also ex tend a welcome to L / Sergt Walsh W. F. and family,
from B Corps Signals, Rawa lpindi.
W ith the approach of September comes the thought of the
move down, and this year it is being looked forward to with
more than ordinary interest , as we hope to move di rect into our
new barracks in Kohat Cantonment. Accord ing to reports given
us by passers through Kohat , the new lines are going to be
extraordinarily comfort;i ble after the d rabness and d reariness of
our old N icholson lines. Life in Kohat promises to be much
more pleasant than before .
To the following, on their appointment as U / L I Corporals, we
offer our con~rat ula ti on s: Signalmen Pi nn L., Gay E., Richards
C. and Morns H.

August 22nd.
General.--Can anybody supply me with a book giving stock
phrases with which to commence notes? Each month it appears
ro be a little more difficult than the last.
The departu re of our India n recruits has !eh a noticeable gap
in the grooming strength, and has made the ret urn of some of
ou r hill parrots all the more welcome.
Never since the long-forgotten days of 'mensa 'and 'dominus'
has the month of July been so mild in Risalpur. Can any exRisalpu rites imagine walking about at two o'clock in the afternoon withou t a topee and sleeping under cover of bla nkets?
Every effort is, however, now being made by the clerk of the
weather to make up for lost time during this month. Al ready
we have si x men in hospital (that's eighteen horses), and all
ranks are looking fo rward with pleasu rable anticipation to the
advent of the cold season.
Under the capable supervision of Amos, a new recreation room
has spru ng up from the old, complete wi th pictures, curtains,
and nu merous trimmi ngs .
A po rtable H .M. V. gramophone has been p resented to the
mess, and judging by the nu mber of hours per diem that it is
in use, it has met a long-felt want.
Arrivals.- A sincere welcome is extended to Lieut R. J. N .
Solly on h is return from leave in the U .K . We shall be sorry
to see his departure for the Equitation School, Saugor, during
next month.
Signalmen H ead , MacDonald , Nother and Titt have rejoined
from Upper Topa-each , it is believed, with his respective
higher rati ng.
Appointments.--Congrat ulations to U / L I Corp! Ellis on h is
appoint ment as paid L / Corporal, and to Sigmn Mulholland on
stepping up to L I Corporal (unpaid).
Agony.--Corpl Fulle r of this unit would li ke to hear from
some of h is fo rmer confreres in South Ireland ; and hastens 10
inform them that he is once again a happy member of the
Bachelor Club.
L I Corpl Crawford would like to hear from Sigmn Munn, of
Cavalry Divisional Signals, England.
In Concl us ion.- We are losing an old Troop hand in Sigmn
Ree~ on October 19th, his companions on the boat being Sigmn
Bayliss and (unconfirmed) L / Corporal Crawford . Best wishes to
you all!
We wonder if L / Corpl Crippen has paid the cantonment Lax
for his dog Johns?
It was noticed recen tly that th e an ti-mosquito oil had changed
to a liquid th at closely resembled H 20.

The Hockey Team.
Signals Assoc iation.- With the exception of four • hard
cases,' the Troop has now a 100 per cent. membership. H ow
now, 1st and 3rd Troops?

K oo~ Section.
Wellington Barracks, July nth .
General.- ! hardly know how to commence the notes for this
mon th, a~ there have bee~ few happenings of sufficient importa nce to inspire a poor scribe, sweltermg 'neath the pitiless sun
of a fo reign clime.
H ere I sit , su rrounded by electric fans (plus several wireless
fa ns), listening to the chirping of the sparrows and several other
species of insects, whilst from beneath the verandah comes the
loud chattering of the rickshaw coolies.
Apropos sparrows, some people are under the impression (due
no doubt , to the piece of poetry about the sparrow and sunny
?pam) t.hat ~h e s~a rrow gets no farther afield than Europe. This
1mpress1on J S entirely wrong. To resume my narrative. Suddenly a bea utifu l bird hoves into view (sit down, there! this
?ne flies). and fo r a few moments my ears flap to the sound of
its beautifu l song. Now, alas ! a new sound has smitten my
ea r . . . For$ive the la pse ! I have just finished extracting .he
legs and wmgs and cremating the remains of that new sound
which had smitten (or rather bitten) my ear. It was a common
mosq1;1 ito, ,which had n?se-dived wi0out shut.ting; off its engine,
and smce forewarned 1s forearmed --a stmg m time saves nine.
Now, perhaps, I can resume my notes.

Hong

The Fvotball Team.
The committee are hoping that, in the comi ng October, the
same support wi ll be given to the fortnightly whist drives ~s
before.

LINK.

Au gust 22nd.
General.- With h nlf the I.O .R.s on leave and a large percent~ge of. B.O.R.s swatting for higher ratings at Topa, the Troop
is finding plenty of work to do, accompanied by large sweats,
loud groans and cries of 'Roll on, that boat I '- the latter due
to the fact that three ' pontoons only' and fifteen • six-andsixers' finish next year. (Amendment : For fifteen read fourteen. S1gmn Matthews has decided that t his is the life. Well
done~ Charles; more room on the boat, and the dole, for us.)
It ts r~g~etted that Spud Mu.rp~y's arti cl.e on •My Discovery
of Topa 1s held over from this issue. Hts chapter on reptiles
should prove an education to the School.
.congrat u la t ions.- To FI Sf Sergt Agar on being presented
with a daugh.ter on July 16th. To Corp! Punter on gaining his
1st class certificate. To L I Corpl Homan on passing in mathematics (' d ') and English for his special.

This Month's Optimist.- T h e n.c.o. who, having a personal
interest in a la rge boil, shouted, ' Come on, the Core l '- more
in hope than ' esprit de Corps.'
)OE B.

China Command Signals.

No. 2 Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Sialkot.

Sport has been plentiful , but confined almost to inter-unit
games far too numerous to mention- LO.R.s versus B.O.R.s.
mixed teams of both versus each other, n.c.o .s versus men, ere.,
both at hockey and football. Occasionally we have met the
Tanks, mostly at football, in which the honours are even.
The soccer ground is very hard going on a nasty slope, but all
games have been played in a fine sporting spirit. The games
have brought out a number of promising young players, and
when we get settled down in Kohat later on, we ought to
manage two very good class teams.

S~cial Side.-This is somewhat at a standstill, as may be
realised , but we amuse ourselves with our usual whist drives
which (needless to sa y) develop into b nefits for the usual lucky
ones.

The ' Murre e United ' Team.

O ep artu~es .-Lieut.-Colo~el J. W. Orange-Bromehead, M.c.,
C.S.O. ~~ma Cornman~. sa1li:d on June 26th per s.s . 'Empress
of Russia for the Urnted Kmgdom. He came to China with
the original Shaforce, and will be greatly missed by all. We
wish him the best of luck in the future.
Co ngrat ulations.- To Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Roberts on his splendid achievement in obtaining the O.B.E.

Birt h.- To the wife of C.Q .M.S. (F-of-S) Clarke, a daughter
(Joan). T aken on the strength on June 10th.
Wireless.- Jn reply. to the wireless notes of Egypt Signals in
the May WIRE, we give a few facts that may be of interest to
them! and also to old Hong Kong-ites and late Shaforce. The
workmgs shown are between 0 .3.P. and Aldershot since the
farmer's arrival in Hong Kong.
'
Strength !'f signals working A.B.Y. (Aldershot): June 25th,
out R. 7/ 5, !n R.9. June 27th, out R.7 / 5, in R.7 / 8. June 28th.
?ut R.6/ 3, 111 R.7. July 1st, out R.6, in R.6. July 4th, out R.8.
in R.7 .
Traffic dealt with: - June 27th , out 6/ II4. July 1st, out 1158.
July 4th, in t / 28.
Commencing on the night of roth l I rth July, regular tests will
~e conducted between the hours 17.00 to 20.00, G.M.T. (local
tune or ._CJO-<l4.oo), for one week. The results of these tests will
be pubhs~ed .m next month's W IRE. No permanen t periods of
work have hitherto been allotted, and no official tests carried
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out. owing to its be.mg essential Lo keep periods with G_.F.X.
1ght prev1ou to tests. strength of signals at 03 .15 (local time):
Out R.6/ 4. in R.9 /6. Traffic, 4 / 134, out. Frequency, 13,000
k1locycles.
.
We also work S. T.C., Jubbulpore • . pracucally every night.
ow then, Egypt Signal , what about 1t?
.
'Orsey.- Drive r, after bein$ reproved by an officer for talkmg
about 'the 'asses•: 'Well, 1f a haitch. 'an a ho, 'an a h~r~,
'an a hess, 'an a nee, don't pell 'oss, then my name am t
'Enry 'Omes.'
.
.
S. O.S.- Would someone in the kno\ kindly cable this Sect1on
re che. date. of departure of the first trooper for the. Far East 1.n
the. forthcoming trooping cason? The /rol~nged suspense. is
turning several of the old hands grey, an their wanderings ;ind
muttering are turning many of the new .hands sick. Step into
the breach, someone, and end our sufferings!
A Matter of Gra mma r .- Signalman (to Officer): 'I ain't '1d
a trade board for years, sir.' Officer: ' Ain't? ' Signalman:
·Well, 'as I, sir?'
A Skyscraper.- A certain signalman (and wild by natu.re) was
overheard telling a sailor in the canteen that he had witnessed
a splendid game of billi<1;rds on board the s.s. 'K~rmala,' when
travelling from Shanghai to Hong K<;>~g. Our b1lhards expert
would ljke to know if there were a spmt level on the table.
Adam's Ale.- The shortage of water is a very acute problem
here at present. We have had very little rain. for. the last fc:>U r
months, and now, when we should be expenencing the . rainy
season, the state of things is not much b.etter. .The drawing. of
the precious fluid is restricted to two periods daily, and bathing
parades are taking the place of the shower bath. Numerous
schemes have been submitted through the medjum of the local
papers for meeting the shortage, an~ outside help in th~ form of
ships carrying extra water ha~ allev1":ted the tr~>Uble quite a lot.
Hardships I ye dogs, hardships l. S1x weeks in an open boat
without a hut orderly. Hardships!
What We'd Like to Know.- What has happened to No. 1
Company 2nd Div! Signals? Are they hard up for a scribe,
or does the Muscle Factory call too much? Has the worthy
saddler (of Old Ford fame) had any new pupil~ .lately? J:?oes
Sparrow forget so easily, or can't he find a wntmg pad smce
Tern retired to civvy street? Buck up, Fred, Sparrow, and a
few more! Unknown address is no excuse: it heads these notes.
Agony.- Daisy sends her love to Mona Weeks, Abbassia, and
congratulates her on having ~een restored . to her former q~ali
ficacion as mess orderly. Quite pleased with your new station,
aren't you, Mona? To complete five . Bear up!
Sigmn Dicks would like to know if a couple of stamps would
be of any use to Jock Sutherland (late Shaforce)?
Sigmn Earl wonders if Platinum Joe, last heard of at A Corps,
Aldershot, would stretch a point and pen him a few lines? It
can be done. Joe!
Oscar wants to know if Sigmn Heath scill possesses a certain
pair of slacks?
DEBROY.

North China Command
Shanghai Area

Si~nal

Si~oals.

Section.

Apologies are tendered for the recent absence of notes, and a
promise of regular appearance in future may help to appease the
wrath of old members of the unjt. Since the movement of the
unit headquarters to Hong Kong, leaving a small Section here,
uems of news value have been very scarce.
The annual convalescent camp at Wei-Hai-Wei is again in fu ll
swing, and queer symptoms of ill ness have been discovered by
quite a number of people. In fact, three members have scrounged
a holiday there, although the obscu re disease they suffered from
has yet to be discovered. Perhaps old hands could inform us.
Do you know, Pedlar?
The work of the Section {awful subject) is still going along
merrily, and everyone is doing his share-more,. if we can believe
all they say. But it is true that Bill, our tame instrument
breaker, repairs his one indicator per week; we've seen him do
it. Rhine Signals may be interested.
As far as sport is concerned we have nothing to report, as we
are now amalgamated with Area Headquarters and have not yet
got into full swing. Later events, however, may be worrh relating.

Agony.- Nutty sends love and kisses to No. 3 A.F.A. Section,
Bulford.
.
Sigmn Butler C .. late Rhine S1gr_ials, would like a lme from
Sigmn Tich Cowoer, of the same unit.
To Spud: Your left leg has been issued to B.R.X.D .. but
another will be fo rwarded. It must be awful.
L / Corp! Sims of this unit would be pleased to h ear from
Mustard Mac and Sprouts Junner, not forgetting Al Prees of A
~~fa~
.
.
.
.
.
George of Catterick fame is sull doing his stuff, ~u t 1s suffering
from that young soldi er's disease known as doby itch.
Death.- lt is with much regret that we announce the death
of No. 2318046 Sismn Carter F., i/c driver of this Section (and
late of 3rd D iv! Signals), who pas~ed a"."'ay on July 6th after a
short illness from acute catarrhal ia und1c~ .
.
Sigmn Carter had only been in .Shangh ai a shor.t while, Joining
us with the draft from England in January of .t his year, but his
loss is deeply felt by all members of .t he Sectl? I_l ·
.
The burial took place on July 9th m the military portion of
Hung Jao Cemetery, t he Section providing the firing party, pall
bearers and escort. while the band of the 1st Batt n. Norfolk
Regiment kindly assisted.
Floral tributes were received from Capt R. H. R. Steward.
M.C., and Lieut J. W . Gordon, R.Signals; n.c.o.s and men,
Shanghai Signal Section; Area Hi:adquarters ; 1st Battn Norfolk
Regiment ; British Red Cross .S ociety ; .officers, ~a~rant officers,
n .c.o.s and sappers, R.E.; United Services Assoc1 at1on; Mr . J. J.
Wilson, ex-Royal Signals.

Aden Signal Section.
Steamer Point, August 28th.
Gen e ral .- Hello I hello I What the ?•t I I Eh? Oh, so sorry :
it's such a change to get the right number when one is apt '. O
believe the famous poet who said that ' The telephone brings
the world to your elbow, but the wrong number to your e~r.'
Still, all these little things are sent to try us, as the small Indian
mahout said when the elephant stepped on him.
Well, Aden is still here, worse luck I-and so are we. So to
you laddies who will be spending your vacation with us in the
near future, we send a hearty welcome, our full sympathy, a nd
a few tips.
The cljmate isn't too bad. It gets a bit hot round about !\.fay
and September. but with the exc~ption of t.hose two months it's
just steady heat- honestly, nothing to write home about. At
any rate, cases of 'tap' are rare. As far as I know, there is
no definite season for rain. It's like having a continual drought.
The water for drinking purposes is condensed sea water, and
for washing we have bore well water, carted around in camel
carts. Malaria is very rare here, although a touch of dengue
fever is the new-comer's christening. Of poisonous insects, etc.,
there are very few, unless one goes up country-all the insects
here are in the scratching class.
Sports are our chief amusement, for soccer, hockey, cricket 1nd
swimming go on all the year round . Owing to the smallness
of the Section, you can always get a game, so don't forget to
bring your kit. As for other amusements, there are very few ;
and that fact and the aridness of the place prevent Aden from
being an ideal station. There are two Soldiers and Sailors Institutes and numerous N.A.A.F.I. canteens, a cinema (?), dances
and taxis. and fishing for those who want it. So there you
are, you fellows, and don't forget that I warned you!
Hea rd in Dock.- ' Now for a good t uck-in,• said the diner
who had dined too well , as the nurse approached his bed.
Wh ispering s and Warnings.-It has come to our ears that
~he following moves mav take place: To U.K.-C.O.M.S. (F-of-S) Terry C. J.. Signalmen Steele H.
R .. Yelloly E .. and Wells F.
lnvalided .- L / Corpl Kneller W. and Sigmn Buckwell F .
To EgyPt.- L / Corpls Bartley H., Young F. C. and Nicholls E ..
Si1malmen Smith W., Smith C. T .. Whiting W., Mason R.,
W illiams T., Akehurst R. S., and H ende rson I.
To remain.- The undermentioned h ave signed on fo r an extra
year in Aden- Signalmen P rater P. and Gee W.
Train ing.- Do you know, it is really wonderful how these
new vitamins A and B affect our young people. Don't forget
your daily doses of Bemax and Marmite, Chub, dea•.
AcrnR.

26th and 27th (London) A.A. Signal Companies.
56 Regency Street, S.W.1.
A splendid camp! I think our annual training this year may
very fairly be so described. From . the ecstatic mome'.'t w~en
Major Wickins gave two toots on his whistle and the 1mpos111g
cavalcade of red char-a-banes moved off, to the penultimate
moment when the last of the rear party picked up the very last
piece of straw left' behind by the sergeants' mess, we can confidently say that everyone enjoyed himself.
O f course we had our moments of depression. I caught Mr.
Boggis stropping his safety razor, and muttering to himself, one
day. I saw Sergt Powell looking very 'old fashioned.' (as t~ey
say) at a No. 5 recruit one day, but as} .also c'.1-ught him l?Okmg
at No. 2 Section, after the drill competition, with one of his best
•I laughed he-he, and I laughed ha-ha' expressions, it probably
didn't mean anything.
I think No. 27 Company enjoyed itself more than No. 26, but
perhaps I am prejudjced. At all .events, No. 26, yo~'ve got to
make a fight of it I No. 5 Section does not contain th.e best
looking (excuse my extreme mode~ty ! ), smartest and bnght;est
lads for nothing: and you can take 1t from me that we are going
to give it to you, hot and strong and in good large doses, in
future. You've only had it in tabloids this year I
On the following page I have portr:iyed certain incidents which
appealed to me. O f the hundred and one other joys I have no
space to tell, but I shall always t~easure the memory of t~at
sanguinary cinder-strewn road running through the camp which
I trod so often ; of Major Wickins sitting in his tent, its walls
adorned with sporting prints, while he perused a little work on
Bridge (with an appendix on how to . be . successful at t~e three
card trick) ; of the comfort of the chairs m the sergeants mess :
of Carpi Campbell's face when he found the ausages had turned
on him · of Capt Peel, busy- but perhaps I should cease these
reminisc'ences. They are apt to be so expensive later on!
The Review.- The unit was inspected by the G.O.C. on 22nd
August. His few simple words were appreciated by all, and I
thi nk we have every reason to be proud of the excellent turnout, the steadiness on parade, and the smartness of t~e fina l
march past. The performance was .worthy of Regular mfantry
- or should it be cavalry, Mr. Bogg1s?
Thll Social Era.-This h:is now defini1ely (as Mr. Grover
would say) started. I took the first of a series of bright addresses
last Wednesday. and the audience, with commendable longsuffering. stayed to the end. We want everyone to turn up. to
these lectures, and to keep their interest alive . Annual trammg
is not the end of everything: il is only a part of our work-:--of
our hobby. if you like- of making ours Ives fir and efficient
soldiers.

J. F. T.

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Burlington Street, Manchester.
Wuh the sudden arrival of the time for notes again, I must
' clasp my pen firmly in the right hand ' (though in this case it
1s a typewriter).
Well, though our team at Altcar did not do quite so well this
year as last in the Di visional competition for weapon training,
they put up a very good show.
While on this matter, it must be remembered that we get
~bo ut 2'~ rounds of ammunition per year for practi ce, and on
this vast expenditure we must become crack shots in order to
defeat the infantry.
The members of this unit who shot were: Major R. Lazenby,
Capt Combes, Lieut J. S. Fulton, 2/ Lieu ts E. L. Ellis and E. J. S.
Brooks, C.S.M. Gowing, Sergt Etheridge. L / Sergea nt Redfe~n,
Corporals Danials, Ryder and Brennon, L / Corporal Bu rk, Signalmen Burden, Kerr and Cooper. Of t hese we must congratulate Major R. Lazenby on making the best score.
We should like confirmation of the report that an officer and
a party of men missed the train f~om Altcar owing to the a mount
of kit (officer's) they were carrying. So fa r as we can .gather,
the thi no- was do:ie properly, and the road along which the
gallant b;nd ran (or tried to run) was lined with cheering troops
who saw the party arrive, breathless, at one end of the platform
a$ thE t rain left the other. No remarks allowed ! Those not so
loaded caugh t the train all right.
The officers v. sergeants match was fired on September 8th,
when we were very glad to see Colonel ewton had recovered
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enough to be with us, even i[ not to shoot. No w, we find that
the sergeants won this match with rath er a good ma rgi n , the
sco res being : Sergeants, 282; Officers, 194.
O n further examination, however, we also find that the sergeants consumed at least twice as much beer as the officers at
lunch. \,Yell , it must have been good beer.
The illustration at the foot of p. 357 shows the sergeants' team
(C.S.M. Gowing, C.S.M. Murphy, C.S .M. Wakefield, C. Q .M.S.
Norton. C.Q.M .S. Peat, Sergt Lowther, Sergt Malone, Sergeant
Redfern) scattered about a bit on the range.
The officers' team of Captains W. S. Ashley, G . H amilton and
E. Combes, Lieut K. Woodham, 2/ Lieuts J. Cobbing, T . Lea,
E. Brooks and E. Banner, were so much scattered that we
co uldn't even photograph them .
Anyway, in beautiful weather, it was a great match , with the
Adju tant and P .S. doi ng firing poin t d uties {all with t he air of
'yo ur obedient serva nt' on an income-tax note).
We see that Major Lazenby has given up the command of No.
3 Company and been transferred to H. Q .. while Captain W . S.
Ash ley has taken over No. 3 Company. Lieut Sutton succeeds
Captam Ashley in command of No . 1 Co mpany . We wish t hem
every success in thei r new duties.

Do YO U belong to the
Signals Association ?

Y our mil itary service will come to an end
some day, and you may th en need help
in obtaining civil employment. See the
A ssocia tion Notes in each issue, showing
how the A ssociation helps its Members in
that direction. The subscription is only 2 per annum . Ask your Unit R epresen tative
for further details.

JtMMEE.

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.
The Priory, Exeter.
The after-camp sort of feeling finds us without much of importance to say for ourselves. After a busy spell of some six
mon ths wh ic h cul minated in annual training, it is well to have
a 'bre<1ther,' and to •overhaul t he catechism' (as Captain Cuttl e
would p ut it) .
The Companies are now seeing about gett ing together again,
and laying out plans for the winter cam paign , in w hich rec reational and social events will figure to a conside rable extent.
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1 have at last h ad news of my friend Leatherneck of Ply mou th.
H e writes me a very chirpy note on the doings at th e great
Devon port. A nother Section is to be raised there, ma king three
in all. If th is can be accomplish ed du ring the nex t six or eigh t
mont hs, it wi ll be a reall y great ach ievement.
My co rrespondent refers apprec iatively to t he h elp rendered
by the D evon T .A . Association in making a brigh ter home for
Signals.
There is also a reference in hi letter to a Ch ristmas d raw
being h eld , as we ll as a guessin g competition on similar lines
to th at of last yea r ; and he assures me th at t his yea r it is not
to be a 'swindle.'
His letter cheerily fin i he with the followi ng li ttle ' alph abetical tangle. ' Sergt Bob to newly-joined recruit at camp : 'Are
you in K Section?' Recru it: ' o, sergeant; I' m in J Section.'
Sergt Bob : 'The n what th e L are you doi ng in H Section ?'

N o. r Compan y (E xeter) shows signs of even grea ter social
activity than th at of for mer years . The big effort of equipping
t he recreation rooms and drill h all fo r social and recreational
pu rposes , which has been in process for t he past three or four
yea rs, h as now been crowned with success- tha t is to say. t hey
arc clear of de bt- <1 nd this afford s considerable relief to those
wh o h ave shouldered th e burden of anx iet y. However. all's
well th at ends well, and th e Compan y' s gra tefu l thanks are due
to those whose weight h as been 'on t he wheels' aU the time.
The Compan y has, by its good tea m work durin g the present
yea r, accomplished great thi ngs, and it has been a most successful time in every respec t.
Lik th e present speed t rials which are ta king place da ily
on land and sea and 111 th e ai r, attempts are being unceasingly
made to bea t the other chap. So fa r our uni t competitions have
been fou ght ou t in the right spiri t, and we hope this may long
continue. The efforts of all members of t he unit should be
devoted to thi s end.
Con11;r:itulations to Major A. W. Roberts, M.C. , on h is promotion to that rank.
OLD SPARK .

I

If n ot, join now !

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals.
Phcenix St reet, Derby, Sept. 14th.
Owmg to the uni t correspondent being engaged in clearing up
afte r annua l t rain ing, our notes were missing from last month's
W IRE.

Rugeley p ro ved to be a popular spot for camp. The site was
a most excellent o ne, for despite the heavy storms that were
continually visit ing us , th e ground was ne ver fl ooded ; and despite
the inclement weather of the fi rst week, we had a very happy
and ins t ructive camp.
W e were visited and inspected during training by the G.O.C.
46th (N.M.) Division {Major-Genera l Sir P . 0. H am bro, K.B .E.,
C.B., C. M.G .), our late commanding officer {Colonel L. J. W orthington , T . D.), th e C. S.O . and D / C.S.O. (Lieut.-Colonel C. J.
Aston, M.C. , and Brevet-Colone l D . H ey, M.C. , T.D.) . Major E.
de W. H . Bradley, D.s.o., M.C. (now C.S.O . Northern Command), Major Fit zA. D rayson, M .C., and Major W .R. C. Penney.
M.C. We hope thei r opinion and report on our unit is as usual.
Owing to th e inclement weather the all- night operations had
to be a bandoned. This was most unfortunate, as they are always
popular with all ranks. H owever, operations covering two days
were carried out , and it is hoped they proved instructive to all.
The w.o.s and sergeants had their usual concert (besides
several iMpromptu ones). An excellent programme was arranged,
and t he artist es from among ourselves were outstanding. A
most enjoyable evening was spent by everyone {even if there
were a fe w headaches next day).
Congratu lations to Sergt Murphy on rece1v111g the bar to ht
T erritorial efficiency medal, and to R. Q .M.S. Barlow and Sergts
Bet ts and Mather on being awarded the T. E. medal.
MEREBIMUR.

53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals.
Cardiff, September 19th.
Annu al training i just over once more, and we must make
that the excuse for the omi sion of our notes in recent issues.
Our camp at Penally was a success in every way, bot h &om a
trai ning and social point of view. We were give n a grea t reception by the good people of Ten.by, who did everyth ing in
th eir power to make our stay with the m a happy one- and how
well they achieved th is, is vouched for by everyone.

Oclober, 1929
This was the first occasion on which Col. R. C. Seel, M.C.,
took u to camp a our O.C .. and if he is as cager for next
camp to come along a~ we are. then he is evidentlv not com•
pletely hopele s of his brood.
It w.1, also the first camp our adjutant, Captain G. Tayleur,
anended with us. and we trust that he does not think his energy
and efforts on our behalf have been misplaced.
\Ve regret the departure to an appointment in Brazil of ex•
R.S.M. Pease B.. D.C.M. He has our very best wishc for the.
future, as was demon tratcd when he left us on the last Friday
m camp. He will be long remembered for his good work with
the umt.
His succ or, R.S.M. Freemantle, is carrying on the good
work. ho~ever, ar.d we take this opportunit}' of welcoming him
to the umt.

It is hoped that the tent-pegging team will carry off the honours
in Section tent-pegging at the same ffae.

our
Charlie

THB LEEK.

54th (East Aagliaa) Divisional Signals.
Stratford, London, E.15.
A rifle competition wa held at Rainham on September 8th be·
tween the officer ' and the sergeants' messes. The sergeants,
accompanied by their bdy friends. travelled in style (by charabanc). A competition wa also arranged for the ladies. Three
obtai!Jed possible - Mrs. A. Turner, Mrs. E. Bailey, and Miss F.
Martin-and _they were each presented with a clock by Lieut.·
Colonel Bowling. Mess competition-sergeants 3 points, officers
nil. Capt McConville, M.C., and Sergeant Smith E. were the
winn ers in the pool bull.
On Thur~d ay, September 12th, the British Legion opened their
fete at llford, "!id one ot the events was individual tent-pegging.
Members of this umt gave a splendid and creditable display in
this; they were Capt F. A. Manley, Lieut H. S. Palmer, Sergt
Simons J., and Driver Moody E. Their rivals were the Metro·
politan Mounted Police, who had twenty-one enrrants. On the
first run down. only seven of the Poltce fai led to qualify for
the next. For the second run the peg was reduced to half width,
when only ~i;ie constable made a draw and carry, thereby winning
the compe11t1on.

_______,,--

A regimental dance has been arranged fo r October 22nd at
the Town Hall, Stratford. This is the first of the season, and
many more may be held on the completion of the new drill hall
:it the Green.

YEO.
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55th (West Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
38 Mason Street, Liverpool.
Genoral.- We regret the non-appearance _of notes .in the last
two issues owing to the pressure of work 111 preparmg for our
annual training in camp. We will, however, endeavour to make
amends now that we are back once more to normal conditions.
Prior to our departure for Bolton-le-Sands for our camp, there
was very little to note. The usual bang, bang, rat tat (cases,
wood, packing, being sealed for trans12ortation) could be heard
nightly. Otherwise report for July-1111.
We entrained at Edge Hill at ro.25 a.m. on August 4th, arriving at Bolton-le-Sands about 1.15 p.m. We were greeted with
the usual downpour on our arrival. In fact. during our fort·
night's training, I think I am safe in saying that we recorded
about twelve hours sunshine.
No time was lost in commencing training. Th;? first w~ek
was given to instructional and Section schemes, followed durmg
the second week by unit schemes . During these scheme_s. we
were visited by the G.O.C.-in-C .. the G.O.C. 55th D1v1s1on,
the C.S.O. and the D.C.S.O. We tern Command, all of whom ·
appeared very satisfied with our camp and training.
On the Saturday of the first week we held our annual sports.
This was indeed a good turn-out, everyone taking a keen interest
in the various events. A tug-of-war was arranged between the
officers and sergeants, the latter managing to wir:i after a tough
struggle. Prizes were presented by the commandmg officer after
the day's enjoyment.
We completed our training in camp on August 18th, entraining
at Carnfonh for the journey home.
It will not be long before intensive training will commence in
preparation for our next camp, which I understand is to be ?t
Catterick.
Truths.- (r) The post corporal was observe~ one morning
passing through the officers' lines, and the followmg was heard:
C.O.: •Have you any letters for me, corporal?' Post corporal:
·What's your name, sir?'
(2) An individual was sent to the C.Q.M.S. for ':1 box of short
circuits. These were sought for by the Quarter without success.
The latter enquired of one of his confederates if he had any.
The reply was to the effect that he had no short circuits, but
that he had some sky-hooks for w /T aerials if those would do
as a substitute. The result of the above was that the C.Q.M.S.
could not breakfast that morning.
FIVE-FIVE.

56th (I st London) Divisional Signals and S. R.
51 Cahhorpe Street, London, W.C.1. After a long silence, we are •through' once more. Our trans·
mitting gear has been faulty, but we hope our signals will now
be readable.
Annual Training.-We arrived at that wonderful health resort, 37 Camp, Bourley Road, Aldershot, at about 5 p.m. on
August 4th. After a few encouraging remarks by our C.O.
(Lieut .-Colonel H. F. Fox, T.D.) we trooped in to tea, and then
commenced the usual first-night performance of drawing blankets.
plates, mugs, etc. This was safely accomplished before Tattoo.
The weather at first was ideal for ducks (oh, glorious Aldershot, still the same I) but in spite of this handicap we were able
to put in some useful and interesting work. A wirele~s l~nk was
established between Aldershot and Bordon; commumcat1cn was
established by noon on August 5th and maintained throughout
the camp period .
Our comrades of the Supplementary Reserve established a
signal office and telephone exchange in camp, and constructed
lines to all the outlying camps. Incidentally a smart bit of work
was accomplished by them when they dismantled all lines between 9 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. on Saturday, Iith . D.R.L.S. was
also established and maintained between Aldershot, Bordon, Old
Dean Common, and local camps ; and in spite of a small cloud
which appeared on the horizon regarding insurance policies, our
D.R.s were on the mark every time.
No. 2 Company formed two Artillery Brigade Sect ions, both
of which co-operated with Artillery Brigades during their trainin~, and mucb useful experience was gained.
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No. 3 Company. with the help of operators from the Supplementary Reserve, formed an Infantry Brigade Section with a
view to co-operating in the Divisional scheme on Friday and
Saturday, 16th and 17th. Unfortunately, the weather let us
down at the last moment, and the scheme was cancelled after
the troops had been out long enough to get thoroughly wet ;
they returned to camp, wet through but cheerful. Rum was
issued that night, and after the issue by the C.Q.M.S., all passed
their endurance test by manfully assisting to ea! the jars containing the balance left over.
We cannot close these notes without expressing our thanks to
our parent unit, the 2nd Divl Signals. They helped us in every
way possible, not only in our work but in our play, and their
help was fully appreciated by all ranks.
General.- Our annua l regimental dinner will be held at head. quarters on Saturday. 16th November, at which all prizes and
trophies won during the past season will be distributed.
Headquarters re-opens for training on October 1st. There are
a lot of vacancies in the Companies, and we hope that members
will endeavour to fill them by introducing their friends.
Sergeants' Mess.- These few notes are dedicated to those
'nice people,' the members of the w.o.s and sergeants' mess,
Royal Signals, Aldershot. Some of us met some of them for the
first time, but by the rime we left Aldershot we were ' dear old
pals' in every respect, which is as it should be.
We had some good times together, notably on the Saturday
evening when we visited Mons Barracks en masse, and on the
Sunday and Thursday evenings when they visited our little
marquee (in Rolls Royces). Their warrants were endorsed ' returning same day,' but I dunno I Anyhow, we enjoyed every
minute spent with them, and our only regret is that, by all
accounts, some of them will be in sunmer climes when we next
go to Aldershot.
Here's wishing Addi. Nung, Shoey, and any of the others
who may be leaving the fold, all the best in their new station !
May they continue manfully up the 'gravel path.' even if it h~s
no ' railin~s.'

Y. f;. F.

& G.

J. W.
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" A" Group, Royal Signals, Aldershot.
Sw im m ing. - Aut umn and winter are fast apl?roaching, but
that fact must not allow swimming interest to diminish. The
baths are open the whole yea r rou nd, and as the weather becomes
cold~r the bat hs and wa ter are warmed. We shall, therefore,
conu ~u e ou.r half-ho_ur t ~aini ng periods throughou t the winter.
A hfe-sa vmg class 1s bemg formed, which will afford candidates
the opportunity of qua lifying for Royal H umane Societ}' certificates. If you are inrere red , give your name to C.Q .M .S.
Sm a ~ t , 1st Div! Signals.
It 1s ac.knowlcdged that swimming is the finest exercise possible
fo r keepmg fir. If you value good health , KEEP FIT should be
}'Our motto-a nd the baths are yours to keep fi t in .

Ist Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
No. I Company.

~ricket. -:--Aga in we are the holders of the inter-Company

sh ield, havmg beaten o. 3 Company in the fina l match of the
season on August 21st._ <?ur t~a m has never pu t up such a great
performance as they did 111 this match: it was a perfect treat to
watch.
L / Corpl Wellock won the t<;>ss and sent in Lieut.-Colonel J. P.
G. Worlledge and S1gmn Pettit T . as the opening pai r. These
rwo won the gai:ie •. undo_ubtedly-:-there was never the slightest
doubt about their mtent1on to hit everything that came their
way and to get runs. They were perfectly safe, and hit with
the deadly ac~uracy o~ fi rst-class ba tsm en . Pettie was the first
to l_ose. his wicker, bemg ruled out • hit wicket ' after a slight
hesitation on the part of ou r opponents, who didn 't quite know
w~ether to appeal or nor. T he score then read ro r for one
wicket: last man 51:-a splendid innings by Pettit, who afterwar.ds modestly admmed that he felt li ke goi ng on for ever.
S1gmn Pritchett was next in, bu t having scored seven runs
he was bowled by Watts- 127 for two . L / Corpl Wellock joined
the CO. and piled on 19 befo re the latter was out to a fine catch
by N1chotls- another great inni ngs at an end. T he Colonel had
~cor~d 70: a great feat , though only one boundary was incl uded
m ry1s total. Score: 157 for three.
S1gmn Cooper, joining Wellock, got one run before the innings
was declared closed at 16o for three-a great score fo r a Com•
pany eleven.
o. 3 Company went in, but could not master the bowli ng of
Wellock ~nd Webb, who were in great form. C.Q .M.S. Hockmg contributed 22 and Sigrnn Sweat 12- - rhe only double figures
for their team- but. the whole side were out fo r 54 runs. Wellock
had taken four wickets for 22 runs, and Webb six for 2oexcellent performances, indeed!
T11;us we became, fo~ the sec?nd year in succession , winners of
the mte~-Company cricket shield, presented by Major R. E.
Vyvyan m 1927.
On the whole w~ .have had a very successful season, having
beaten not only military reams but civilian ones as well W e
·
hope to repeat our successes again next year.
L Corp! yv'ellock has had a very good bowling season, having
ta~en 51 wickets for 217 runs: an average of 4.25 . Very good
gomg !

No. 2 Company.
Hockey.- \Ve shall be getting into our stride by the rime th ese
notes appear. There must be in the unit many good but unknown players: we want your support. C.Q.M.S . Smart will
be pleased to take your name at any time and to arrange a tria l

ga me. Remember, there is your Compan y, Unit , Group and
Corps to pla y fo r- and an endless num ber of fi xtures in store.
Swimm ing. - T wo challenges have been recei ved by No. 2
Company : one from No. 3 Company 2nd Div I Signals , and the
ocher . from No. J Company of th i unit. Th ese will be met
early m October.

1st Ai r Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
We have ~rough t a very successful cricket season to a conclusion by wmnmg the Air Defence Brigade inter-Company cup .
A very good show. W ell done, everyone!
We drew a bye and went into th e semi-fin al round, wh en we
met the _1st A.A. Battery R.A. We won chis match by 22 runs,
after bemg twelve behmd on the fi rst innings .
We batted first and scored 82, out of wh ich Sigm n Cook made
a very sound 28. _The 1st Battery th en made 94. and left us an
hour an_d forty mmutes for a second innings . We batted for
fo;ty mmutes, scored a very fine 73 , and declared for seven
Wtckets . The Battery had an hour in which to make the runs
b~t we got them all out fo~ 39, with seven minu tes to spare'.
S1gmn Chadd bowled maglllficently, ta kmg seven wickets for
13 runs.
_In the final game we beat C Company S / L Battn. R.E. by two
wickets, after a very even game. C Company balled first and
ma<;!e a very. steady 92 . Sigmn Cracknell bowled very well,
taking ~ve wickets for. 29. We then batted and made 93 for
eight wickets. The chief scorers were 2/ Lieut J. E. S. Sanders
(29), L / ~~rgt Bloodworth (27), and Sigmn Cook (23) . It was a
very e~ c1rmg game, and the result was in doubt right up to the
last mmute.
The result of other matches are as follows : Versus rst A. A.
Battery R.A ., won by 96-77; v. D Company 1st A.A. S / L
Battn .. R. E. , lost by 71-gr, and aga inst A Company of the same
Battalion the game. ended i_n a tie (90- 90).
W e are now gettmg on with hockey an d soccer, and our prospects of a successful season seem to be quite good.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Soccer.- A pproximately fifty players received a trial in the
matches held prior to the opening of the League p rogram me,
and it 1s ~afe to say that we shall be far better off as regards
good quality reserves than we were last year.
Our Leagu~ programme _opened with a visit to Haverhill, who
last year filllshed fourth m the table. Although it was much
too hot for football, the stamina of our team proved too good fo r
the villagers m the second ha lf, and we romped home easy winners by 6- 2 (Ball 2, McClelland 2, Robson and Brunt). A happy
augu ry of our p rospects for the coming season !
Sw im ming.- The Garrison swim ming cha mpionships were
held on Jul y 24th, and from the point of view of this unit they
were a hu ge success . Commencing p ractice with a few unknow ns
only five week_s ahead, this unit took second place and undoubte_d !y prov~ded _th e best swimm ing team in the Garrison.
The difference m pomts bet ween th is unit and the winne rs was
more th an covered by the very la rge num ber awarded for di vin~,
which was. won by . the Ri fle Bri_gade. T he relay, however, 1s
the recogmsed test m all sw1mmmg tou rneys ; and as th is was
won by us by nearly one length of the bat hs, it justifies th e view
that the second tea m was the best swi mming un it. Res ult s
were as follows : F!nal, 7 lengths free style-3rd (Sigmn Seb born)
Fmal. 1 length free style- 2nd (Corp! Ball)

Final, 2 lengths back stroke--5th (L / Corpl Berry)
Final, 2 lengths breast stroke - 1st (Sigmn Cockshott), and
2nd (Corp! Pu rcell)
Final, 3 lengths free style- 4th (Corp! Freemantle), and 5th
(Sigmn Baxter)
Diving- 5th (Co rp! Ball)
Re lay- 1st , 4th Div! Signals
Final Garrison placings: 2nd Rifl e Brigade , 4th Div! S'gnals ,
7th Q.O. Hussars, rst Essex Regiment, 1st Suffolk Regiment, 2nd
Northamptonshire Regiment.
This un it is indebted to th e Colchester Town Swimming Club
for giving the tea m a thorou gh try-out prior to the Garrison
meeting.
The rel ay team was en tered for the Army championships held
at Aldershot on August 17th. In our heat we put up the third
fastest time, an'ci had great hopes of the final. However, when
that came our turning was ver{ bad and we finished fourth.
Our speed was as good as that o any team there, and when one
realises that we trained in a river ten yards wide, with no bank
fit to practise turning, we did very well. However, we gained
experience wh ich will assist us a lot next year .
Rugby and Hockey.- Notes will appear in the next issue, n.o
matches having yet been played owing to the collective training.
Cricket .- The unit has had an enjoyable and successful sea•
son, and has not merely been represented by eleven regular
players- some forty-two men having played for the first ream
during the season .
Congratulations are offered to Lieut A. S. Milner on h is captaincy of the team and his average of 17.8. Lieut Gardiner has
played excellent cricket to head the batting averages with 31 .
Sigmn Walton has captured fifty wickets and always made runs
in good style. R. Q.M.S . Watson and Signalmen Mor ris and Hill
have done well both in batting and bowling. The fieldinjl of
the tea m, however, requires sma rtening up. It is sometimes
fo rgotten that every run given away has to be made up by your
own side.
BAITING AVERAGES.
Ru n:;

l nnin-!.

12
2 / Lieut c. D . Gardiner ... 310
10
Lieut A . s. Milner ····· ···· 161
L / Corpl Forster ... .. ....... 91
9
16
Sigmn Hill W . . ... .......... . 193
2 / Lieut H . L. Lewis .. .. ..
96
9
8
Sigmn Morris G. . . . . .
92
21
221
L/ Corpl Marshall H.
L / Corpl W alsh H . ..
89
9
Dri ver Briggs D. ... .... .. ... 64
7
Sigmn Hu rrell G .
71
9
12
Q.M.S. W arson G . ... ..... . 120
I I
Corp! Ball T. ..... .. .. ......... 109
22
Sig nm W alton S. c. ·· ···· 188
62
8
Sigmn Cunningham
8
Sigmn Pope. H . w.
57
BOWLING AVERAGES.
\V ic keh

Sigmn Hurrell G. .... .... .. .....
Corp! Ball T . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
Sergt N apper H . .. . ... .. ... .. ..
Sigmn Morris G. ... .. .. ...........
Sigmn Hill W. ........ ... ... ....
Q.M.S. W atson G. ... . .. .. .. . .. . .
Sigmn Walton S. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .
Sigmn T illey L. .. .... ............

6
14
45
26
16
II

54
13

""'2 "'
2
I
0

A \Cr: £' !

31
. 17.8

'3

12.8
12

lI. 5
I I.I
JI .I

2
0
0
2

Run:-.

10.6
I O. I
JO

9·9
9.4
8.8
8.r
.\\• r a'-!e
2. I

5·3
6.o
6.2
7.0
7.8
8.4
14.0

Rhine Signals.
Aquatic Sports.- Resu lts of the aqua tic sports, the first to be
held here, are given below : 25 yards dash·- Ist, Sergt Fegan (No. 5) ; 2nd, L / Corpl Mayer
(No. 3); 3rd, Sigmn Sli ght (No. 2)
50 yards back strok
1st, Sergt Fega n; 2nd, Lieut. -Col. Mair;
3rd, Sigmn Slight
50 yards breast stroke-1st, L / Corp! Mayer ; 2nd. Sergt Fega n ;
3rd, Sigmn Dobson (No. 3)
220 yards free style-ISt, Si ~mn Watts ( 1o. 5): 2nd , L / Sergea nt
Effland (No. 5) ; 3rd, S1gmn D river (No . 2)
.
High diving- 1st, L / Corpl Woolcott ( o. 2); 2nd, S1gmn Evans
(N o. 1)
Sp r i n ~b oar d divin ~- 1 st, L / Corpl Woolcott; 2nd, Si1pnn Evans.

Plu nging- 1st, C.Q.M.S. Mon tgomery (No. 1) ; 2nd , Lieutenant
Clephan (No. 3)
In ter-Section relay race- JSt, No. 2 Section ; 211d, No. 5 Section ;
3rd , officers' team.
Final results- 1st, No. 5 Section, 14 pomts ; 2nd, No. 2 Section , 10; 3rd, No. 3 Section, 8.
After the sports a games tournament-officers v. sergea ntstook place in the latter's mess. The result was a win for the
bill ia rd marker on the green and the officers on the bridge.
Cricket.- Versus R.A.M .C. , won by 113 runs. Ferrier 93.
Beeton 34, C.S.M. Sharpley 23. Ferrier, five for 26; Forster,
fo ur for 21.
Versus R.A.M.C., lost by 31 runs. Sergt Minns 73, Fran ks 27
Versus R.A.0.C., lost by 31 runs.
Versus Military Police, won by 119 runs . C. S.M . Shar pley 40,
Sergt Minns 35, Caple 35.
Versus R.E., won by 77 ru ns. Caple 54.
Versus R.A.S.C., won by 80 runs. C.S.M. Sha rpley 43 .
Foctball.- Versus Signals, Ham pshires, won by 5- 2. V ersus
R.E., won by 3- 2 and lost by 1- 3.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
Foot ball.- [n the Chevenix Trenc h tou rnament we beat the
52nd Battery R.A. by 2- r, bur lost to the Ilth Battery R.A .
by 2--5 in the semi-fina l.
Cricl<et.- ln the British inter-Company tourn ament we ~ o st
to C Company R.W.F. by thirteen ru ns, after a very fi ne game.
Boxing.- At the Royal Welch Fusiliers boxi ng tournament ,
L / Sergt Sibley beat Pte Burgess (R.T.C.) in a four-round contest, and Sigmn Bartell beat Fusilier Plea ven on points, also in
a four-round fight.
Athl etics.- The Western Command championships took place
during July, and some really ftne sport was witnessed. In the
heats we were drawn to meet the R.W .F., A Corps Signals, No.
2 Aircraft Depot (Karachi) , and No. 3 Group R.A.F. (Quetta).
and we obtained second place. In the final we met three battal ion teams- the East Lanes .. R.W.F. and 2nd Battn. Sherwoods
- and succeeded in obta ining th ird place.
Considering the
strength of the u nit as compared with that of our opponents ,
great cred it is du e to the whole of the team, and to Lieutenant
McOstrich fo r the excellent trai ning they received.
Te nnis.- The B.O .R. s tea m have played several matches lately
with varying success. The exact results are not to hand, but
we will report them later on .

Aden Signal Section.
Wi th whatever hopes we had of obta ining the pot for soccer
knocked out of our heads, we have once more turned our
though ts in the direction of the hockey cup. In this competition
we hope to do at least a bit better than we did in the soccer .
In the V idal billiard cup competi tion we were put hors Je
combat in the fi rst round by the Armoured Car Section, R.A .F.
(That posh shirt didn 't pu t your opponent off after all, Bart.)
The following are the res ults fo r the past month: Soccer.- v. R.A.F. Med ical Services. drew at 1- 1. v. R.
W I T Station, Khormaksar, lost by 0 -2 . v. Stores and Supplies, R.A.F . • los t by 1-2 . v. Royal Art illery , lost by 2-3.
v. Ro yal Enginee rs. lost by 2-3.
Hockey.- v. Royal Artillery, won by 4- 0. v. R.A.F. Medical
Servi ces, won by 2-0 and 6-o.
Billiard s.- Lost to Armoured Car Section by 199 points in four
games o{ 200 up .

Hong Kong Section, China Command Signals.
W e Ju ve very few notes to make on sports, as tennis is about
the only game that is played here at this time of the year.
Owing to the small numbers of this unit, and the facilities they
offer for port, we run our Sports Club in conjunction with th.tt
of the 4oth Company R.E. Playing fields are very difficult to
get, and the only football ground obtainable is barred from
punting. Still, we hope in th e near future to recti fy several .>f
these snags, and to get down to it in real earnest.
In the Garrison Tennis League we have played six games and
won all of t pem. In the Company singles championships, Sapper

fH E W1 R.t.
:ibin (R.E.) ran out a good winner. playing well to beat S.M.
Atkin.on (R.E.).
fn a ix-a-side. billiards match, we had hard luck to lose by a
very small margm to the 31st .Battery R.A. Our hopes are now
pinned on the Y.M.C.A. League.
This also is a six-a-s ide
tournament, and we have won our first two games .

Gibraltar Signal Section.
C ~icket. -As reported i.n the September issue, we reached the

semi-final round of the inter-Company cup. In this game we
bea~ D Company 1st Baun. Lancashire Fusiliers by 144 for three
against 133.
b We met the 27th Heavy Battery R.A. in the fin al, but they
eat us by 243 to 181 . We had very bad luck in this match.
Aht .one ume the R.A. score stood at 100 for seven wickets out
t cir l~st three put on nearly 150 runs.
'
I ~owing.-In the i~ter-regimemal challenge cup, we had the
uc . to draw a bye m the fi~st ro.und, which took us into the
sem1-fin~I. We . were beaten 111 thts round by the 1st Battalion
Lmcash1re Fusiliers after a very good race, eventually Jo ing by
a length .
The En:icrgency trophy was again won by Signals at th e annual
regatta with 148 pomts out of a possible 150.
The enclosed cuttmg from The Gibraltar Chronicle with the
re ult of the· regatta, may be of interest to readers. '
GARRISON ROWING CLUB ANNUAL REGAITA.
The:e was a large attendance at the club house of the Garrison
Rowm., Club at Ragged Staff on Saturday, on the occasion of
te a~nual re~atta. Fortunately, .t~e weather improved after
t e ram of Fnday, .and the condtttons for the various events
~i:re f>uite good. Hts Exce~lency the Acting Governor (Brigadier
rt.Ce· ~vte~) and Mrs.. Pnce-Dav1es were present throughout
thcd pMroceedings! and wt.th a large party, mcluding Rear-Admiral
an
rs. Berwic k Curtis, l\1Ia1"or the Ho11 H W y
d
th H
w· A · an d Mrs. Bowrmg,
.
·
·
· oung, ~ n
c .on.
they followed the two boat
rac~s. m the motor l~unch 'Elliott. ~ The band of the Lancash ·
ire
Fusiliers played dunng the afternoon.
~he programme was varied and included several amusing items
sue . as. the spar race and the boat tug-of-war, but it was :lisappomtmg to find entries so scarce in the swimming and diving

October,

eve n • on ly t.h ree. compet tt ors present111g th emselves in the open
1 oo yards .<w1mm111g race and the fa nc y divin g competition.
The .race for fou r-oared boat s between the civilian clubs re·
suited m a very narrow victory for the Calpe Club 'A• crew
by one foot . The final of the regimental bowl for six-oared
gigs was won comfortably by the Royal Artillery, who led
throughout the course. The Royal Signals again annexed :h e
Emerg.ency race t.r ophy, and must now begin to look upon this
a their own pcc1al property.
The prizes, together with other trophies won during the sea·
son , were presented by H.E. the Acting Governor, who in a
short speech .referred to the good work put in by Lieut Douglass,
Q.M.S. Hams, and man>'. others, who had combined to provide
and carry C?Ut the attract ive programme of the afternoon. Few
peopl.e realised the hard work necessary in preparing for such
funct1~ms, and on behalf of all he tendered sincere thanks to the
committee.
150 yards swimming race {novices)- 1st. Fus. McNulty; 2nd, Fus.
Pasqutll an~ Fus . Sangar (dead heat).
150 yards swimming race {open)- 1st, Sapper Estorffe (R.E.);
2nd. Mr. H. Barton.
Obstac!e race--1st, R.E. ; 2nd, H.Q. (II. and IV. ) Lancashire
Fusiliers.
Shovel race-1st, Corp! Timmey and L / Corpl Urquhart· 2 d
Fus. Tregaltra and Fus. Parkinson.
' n '
Spar race-1st, H.Q. (II. and IV.) Lancashire Fusiliers·
d
R.A.S.C.
• 2n ,
Life-saving event- 1st, Boy Stanford (Lanes. Fus.); 2 nd, F
Alexander {Lanes. Fus.)
us.
BoCat tug-of-war- 1st, H.Q. (I. and Ill.) Lancashire Fus. · 2 nd D
ompany La nes. Fus.
'
'
Fa(nRcyA dMi:ving- 1st, Sapper Shotton (R.E.); 2nd, Pte Hawkridge
. . . C)
Greasy pole-L / Corp! Fraser {Lanes. Fus.)
Emer~t;ncy race- 1st, Royal Signals (148 / 150) ·, 2n d • Lancas h 1' re
F USI I1ers (122 I I 50)
Fo:;~ared boat race- Calpe •A.' by r foot. Time, 5 min. IJ
ln te r-~egi~ ental bowl-1st, Royal Artillery, by 4 lengths.

5 mm.

)I

2/ 5 sec.

Runners-up , Lancashire Fusiliers.
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It i with much regret that we announce the serious illness of
ex -C.Q.M.S. E . V . Draper, who was discharged to pension on
October r5th, 1928, after twenty-two years' service.
C.Q.M.S. Draper, who served for a considerable time with
Indian Divisional Signals , Meerut, India, and also with the Signal
Training Centre, Maresfield Park Camp, will be well remembered
by many o{ our older readers, and they will. we know, join with
us in wishing him a speedy recovery.
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It is notified for general information that the Army Sporrs
Central Boarcl at the War Office are again undertaking the pro·
duction o{ a ROYAL SIGNALS SPORTS DIARY for 1930.
The great success of the 1929 publication, which had such a
atisfactory sale amongst Royal Signals units, has encouraged
the producers to continue the enterprise, and the 1930 edition
bids fair to surpass last year's publication, both for quality and
general utility.
Special Corps features include cur badge and motto in gold on
the cover, the Corps ribbon as a bookmarker, and a complete
record of the Corps' participation in all sporting events, with
details of t rophies won both collectively and individually.
Other information of general 111terest is intersl?ersed through·
our its pages, and the whole is finally set off with an excellent
frontispiece portrait of H is Majesty the King.
Vve strongly recommend prospective purchasers to p lace their
orders early. These should be sent at once either to this office
or to the Secreta ry, Army Sports Central Board, War Office.
London, S.\.V.1- cash wi t h order. Prices : Bou nd in leather.

2 6 : in cloth , I / 6--postage 2~2d. ext ra . Orders will be promptly
dealt with in strict rotation.
ote.-A rebate on all sales will be paid by the producer
to the Signals Association funds.
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Rhine Army Evacuation.- The following letter of thank has
been sent by the Secretary of State for War to Lieut.-General
Sir William Thwaites, K.C.B ., K.C . M.G., General Officer Com,
manding-in-Chief, the British Army of the Rhine: · nth September, 1929.
· Dear General Thwaites. May I ask you to accept, and to convey to the officers and
men under your command, '!1Y profound th~~ks for the .way in
which all of you have mamtami:d the .B nttsh repu~atton for
chivalry, courtesy and fair play durmg the time the British troops
have been occupying the Rhineland:
.
.
' Jr is a source of profound sat1sfact1on to me, a mdeed tt
must be to you, to feel that the .British troops can come back
from the Rhine wi th the respect of the people amongst whom
they have been quartered for so long.
'Yours sincerely. T. SHAW .'

©

©

©

Corps Rugby Matches, 1929.- It is not1fiecl for information
that the following Corps Rugby matches have been arranged: 18th November, 1929, v. Royal Engineers, at Aldershot.
20th ovember, r929. v. Royal Military Academy. at Woolwich

©

®
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C.W .B ., H. Q . Signal Section, British Troop · 111 Pale tm
Many th anks for your very inte~esting contribution . and be t
wish es to all members o[ the Section .

fH E W1 R.E:

J b

Bound Volumes of 'THE WIRE,' 1929.- All readers. unit •
me es, etc., rcqumng bound volunies of THE WIRE for 1929 arc
.1 ked 10 submit their orders as quickly a
possible.
o Royal
Signal Mess Library is complete without it! Price. 8 / - per
copy. po t free-home or abroad.
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Corps Ties. - D oublc-cnded ilk ties in Corps colours can be
obtamed on application to thi office. Price 2 / 6 (postage 2d .
extra), cash wnh order.
TH E EDITOR.
' Late Editorial. )
We are mformed that the 4th Div) Signals, Colchester, have
been _ucce ful m winning the first round of the Army Cup by
defeatmg the md Medmm Brigade R.A. by five goals to nil.
~

(gi

. The following have been received too late for inclusion in this
sue:(A) Photographic 1llu trat ions from A Corps Signals, Aldershot
(B) Further Umt 'otes from .pnd (East Lanes) Div) Signals,
T.A .. Manchester.

l

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.
A number of application have recently been recei ved from
n.c.o.s and men nearing t he completion of their service, in
which they ask us ro put them in couch with commercial firms
who arc prepared to accept •learners' for various trades such
.a draughtsmen, electrical engineers, etc.
These applicants state that they are prepared to work without
pay for a definite per:od in return for such instruction.
Such requests are without precedent, and the advice of competent authority on the matter has been sought. As a result we
hav~ been i!'formed that leave will not normally be granted to
serving soldiers for the purpose of vocational training with outside firms.
Arrangements already exist under which the Commandant of
the Army Vocational Training Centre, Hounslow, is empowered
to arrange out ide courses with certain civilian organisations in
the London area, for occupations not taught at an Army Vocational T rainin!! Centre.
Applicat.ions for these courses should be made through the
usual official channels. If, however, the applicant wishes to go
to ~ny firm as a · learner' after completion of his Colour service,
he ts o_f _course free ro do so; but the Signals Association can offer
no faolHtes ar the moment for such accommodation.

©
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Honorary Branch Secretaries are asked ro render ro this office,
not lat~r than 28th February. 1930, an audited statement of their
respective Branch funds for the year ending December 31st,
1929, showmr balance of cash standing to the credit of the
Branch at rhat date.
The following is published by special request: · The Corps Association has obtained for me an excellent situation in South America as a W T operator-electrician, at a com-

mencing salary of £600 a year, with free passage and an outfit
allowance of j 50.
· This .is ad cided lift for a humb le mi litary "brass-pounder."
and I consider that infinite credit is due lo the Association for
usinf: it s great influence to obt;iin situations such as these for
ex-members of the Corps.
' I should like to add , in conclusion, that I hope th e foregoing
may help to dispel any doubt in the mi nd s o( those who may
consider thal the monthly ninepence weighs heavier than their
faith in the Corps Association; so that one day, when .. ix" or
.. eight " has rolled on, they too may be helped to a decent job,
and join with me in expressing their gratitude to the A sociation.
' A. V. BROWN .'
(L le Signalman Alder hot Command
Signal Company .)
EMPL~YMENTS . -Situations fo~nd for the procedmg month.
wtth the co-operation and assistance of the Nauonal Association for Employment of ex-Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen: . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Checker
Ex-1 .C.O.
Ex-Signalman
. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... .. . . . Pot man
Ex-Signalman
. .......... .. ........ ...... . ...... Chauffeu r
Ex-Signalman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .Porter
Ex-Signalman
.... . ... . ..... . ................. Porter
Ex-Signalman . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Porter
Ex-Signalman
........... ............. .... Constable
Ex-Signalman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Checker
Ex-Signalman
....................... .. Handy Man
Ex-Signalman
.. Wireless Operator-Electrician
(Venezuela)
.... ................... Cook
Ex-Signalman
Ex-Warrant O fficer .... .Instructor (Military School)
Ex-Signalman ........................ Lineman (G.P.0. )
Ex-Signalman ....... ... .... . ......... ...... S1able Hand
Ex-Signalman ............ ................. ..... Electrician
Ex-Signalman . ...... .... . ..................... .. Electrician
GENERAL SECRETARY.

Benevolent Fund Notes.
The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
BANK.ER'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTIONS from: Lieut.-Gencral Sir John S. Fowler, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., D.S.O.
L1eur._-Colonels J. L. Tomlin, C.B.E., D.s.o., and E.
. F.
H1tch111s, D.S.O., M.C. Major F. H. Dallison. M.C. Captains
E. S._ H effer, J. R. Pa tten. P. M. H. Lemon. T . H. L. Turner,
C. M. F. White and H. E. Rance. Lieuts. C. G. Moore. J. E.
H aij!h, G . U. Finney. W. A. Purser, J. H. E. Panton, an d
A. V. H. Masters.
SUBSCRIPTIONS from : 2nd Indian Di~I Signals, Quetta. R. Signals Sergeants' Mess,
Aldershot. Brightlmgsea Charity Football Cup Competition
(throu~h 4th Div! Signals, Colchester). Officers' Mess . S.T.C.,
Cattenck. 1st Div) Signals, Aldershot.
Mr. W. Moffa t t,
Sheffield.
APPEALS dealt with : 1- Ex-Signalman, Darlington. Domes tic difficulties. f,3 allocated as a gram from Association funds.

Corps Promotion Roster- Subsequent Amendments.
Appointed C.Q.M.S.
•5943227 l>illt>y TI. 15 '6 129
2311695 l'aytiP L. 24 /8 ' 29
2307987 .\r:11 . lw 11 ('. l 9 29
To be C.Q.M.S. (Foreman of Signals)
2311582 Poth \\'. 15 2 29
2312.362 l':ot«rl--011 T. 15 t 2/ 29
2309447 \Yp,t W. 15 2 129
2306509 Tilford<' . 15 2 ·29
2312048 Tlt<itp<> .T. 15 2 ·29
18590"-5 TatP .\. 15 2/ 29

]), ""'"' "1wrio! Jlo.•tn ( lntiifJ)

To be Sergeant"18602!l4 GaltrPss T . 17 / 11 / 28
2308475 Rolly W. 15/ 6/ 29
Appointed Lance·Sergeant1406867 Rqufres W. 1 14 ' 29
1
6077719 Wilson K 1 / 4 / 29
*1850321 CampLPll W. 12 4 '29
2306785 .\1 unny IT. 1 5 29
1860298 Todman A. 1 5 29
724953 l'ea r<·e E. 1 5 29
2.309741 Toogoorl F . 1 5 29
2311078 C1·eaton , . 1 5 29
2308070 Finley F. 1 5 29

12536 Jou l<l T. 7 / 5 29
2306835 • pencer J\. 23 / 5 / 29
2313937 , 'a lm on t: . 25 / 5 / 29
To be Corporal5721522 Elmes 1\. 1 / 4 29
2314394 ·William . .A. 5 4 29
2310533 Bannss V. 1 5 / 29
2312767 Lourie A. 1 5 1 29
2316882 Homa!l F. 21 5 129
2317978 Raker D. 1 16 / 29
2317983 Hold n T. 1 6 129
5822869 () recn ]) . J 5 6 I 29
7810801 By1 ne E. 20 7 29
1857324 :'llcKinno.n l'. 13/ 8 / 29

2- Ex-Signalman, Lancaster. Domestic difficulties. f.3 allocated as a grant from Association funds.
3- Ex -N.C.O., Maidstone. Sickness and domestic difficulties .
£5 allocated as .a grant from Associ?-tion ~unds.
4 Ex -Signa lm an, Darlmgto n. Domestic d1fficulues. f.3 allo.
.
cated as a grant from Association funds.
')- Ex-Sii:: nalman, Weymouth. Unemployed and 111 fin~n~tal
d1fficultie . £> allocated as a gra nt from Assoc1 at1on
funds.
6- Ex-N.C.O .. Sheffield. Unemployed and in domestic difficulties. f,5 allocated as a grant from As~ociation funds .
7- Ex-Signalman, Aldershot. Domestic d1fficulttes and unemployment. £4 allocated as a grant from Associati on
funds.
Quarte rly Maintenance Fees for Children m Homes,
b 9 ofr 5Ex-Warrant
s·
· 1 Fmancta
·
· I d 1'ffi1cu 1ties
· .
9- Widow
Officer, Bristo.
£3 allocated as a grant from f\ssociation . funds.
1o- Ex-Signalman, Hounslow . Domestic d1fficult1es and ~nem
ployment. J.5 allocated as a grant from Assoc1atton
funds.
11 - Ex-Signalman, D urh am. Stranded in London. £2 allocated
as a grant from Association funds.
(Sig ned) A. H . FRENCH, Colonel,
President Signals Associ ation
Benevolent Fu nd.

Corps News-Officers.
Royal United Service Institution.
Membership.- Officers are reminded that they can join t~~
Royal United Service Institution any time after 1st October Ill
the current year wi t hout being ca lled upon for a further subscription until 1st January , 1931.
TERMS.- Annual Members: Entrance f.2 2s. and subscription
£r 5s. Life Members: (a) bo _payabl~ in one sum, or (~). f.,21
payable in four instalments of Five Gumeas, t~e first on JOtntng
and the others on rst January of each succeedmg year.
Special Facilities for Junior Officers.-Commissioned Officers
of three years or less seniority, Midshipmen, a~d Cadets, are now
admitted without E ntra nce Fee, but membership ta kes effect from
1st January.
MovEsL!eut.-Colonel C. J. S. Le Cornu from Chester to Bulford (3rd
Div! Signals)
Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Allan from Bulford to Chester (C.S.O.
Western Command)
.
.
Captain E. P. C. Collin from Cattenck to Leeds (Adjutant
49th Div! Signals, T.A.)
..
.
.
Captain C. W. Knight from India to Aldershot (2nd Di.vi Sig~.)
Lieut J. C. Hardy from Aldershot to India (1st Indian D1vl
Signals)
.
.
.
Lieut H. V. Ewbank from Bulford to Cambridge Umv~rs1ty_
Lieut K. E. Holmes from Colchester to. Cambridge Um~ers1ty
Captain and Quarter-Master T. B. Hames from Catterick to
Aldershot (1st Div! Signals) .
Lieut and Quarter-Maste_r J. Fmmore from Aldershot to Catterick (Training Battalion, S.T.C.)

Extracts from

11

The London Gazette."

War Office, r3 / 9 /29
T ERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
5 rd (W.) D iv! Signals- W. G. F. Bale 10 be 2 / Lieut. 2/9/29
3
551 h (W.LJ Div! .:,ignals- Capt J. G. Lauder, M.C., T.D., to be
Major, 9 5 /29
War Office, 20 / 9 /29
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Lieut c. W. Knight to be Ca{>ta.in, 20 / 9/29. with regimental
seniority 30 / 9/ 24 (such semonty not to count for pay and
cllgwa.nc s, or retired ay)

SUPPLEMENTARY RESl!RVE OF OFFICERS-ROYAL SIG ALS
Lieut J. P . Appleby to be Captain , 25 / 6 29
War Office, 2719 / 29
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt F. J-1. Bury to be Ad jutant, 21 / 9 / 29, vice Captam L. W .
Schneider.
W ar Office, 1/ 10 29
REGULAR ARMY.:_ROYAL SIGNALS
Majo r and Brevet -Lieu t. -Colonel H. I. Allen, o.s.o., 1s restored
to the establishment, 1/ 10 I 29
India Office, 4/10 / 29
INDIAN ARMYThe undermentioned appoint ment is made: Soecial List of
Quarter-Masters of the R.C. of Signals (I.A.). To be QuarterMaster with rank of Lieu tenant: R.S.M. Thomas Jones,
from Royal Signals. 25/7 / 29.
War Office, 8 / 10 / 29
T ERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
48th (S.M.) Div! Signa ls- Lieut J. B. Challen to be Captain.
TI 9/ 29
C. G. Philip resigns his
51st (H .) Div! Signals-2/ Lieut
commission, 22 / 6 / 29
War Office, 1r 1 10 29
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt H. D. Beadon, M.C., to be Ad1utant, 10 '1 0 29, vice
Lieut M. S. Wheatley
T ERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
5oth (N.) Div! Signals- Lt.-Colonel A. Macleod to be BrevetColonel, 4 / 9 / 29

NOTICES.
Memorials in the Royal Military Academy Chapel.
A committee consisting of Major-General Sir H. F. Me~cer
(Colonel-Commandant Royal Artillery, President R.A. Mei:iorials)
General Sir Bindon Blood (Colonel-Commandant Royal Engmeers),
Lieur.-General Sir John Fowler (Colonel-Commandant Royal Cores
of Signals), and the Commandant, Churchwardens and Chapl ~m
of the Royal Military Academy, has recently _been _cons1dermg
the decoration and memorials in the Chapel. Str Regma_ld Blo!l'field, R.A .. was called in to assist, and as a result of his advice
the oak panelling on the walls has been completed, and a scheme
has been drawn up to regulate memorials erected in the future.
It was decided that war memorials and other _collective memorials should take the form of stained glass wmdow~, with an
inscription underneath, and that individual. memorials should
consist of plain brass plates on the oak panellmg _of the wal)s.
Memorials to Colonels-Commandant of the Artillery, Engmeers
and Signals, and to Commandants of the Royal Military Academy.
will be erected on the south wall, a whole panel bemg allotted
to each. Those to Commandants of the Royal Military Academy
will be at the east end, near the Commandant's s_e at.
Similarly, the north wall will be used for memorials to Cadets
and Officers, and Instructors who have been employed at the
Royal Military A~ademy, those who have served_on the staff of
the Academy bemg at the east end, near their seats-half a
panel being allotted to each.
.
The large panels similar to th<?se in which tablets to Lords
Roberts and Kitchener alread y exist will be _ re~erv~d for memorials to Field-Marshals and other specially d1st!ngu1shed o!ficers.
Sir Reginald Blomfield indicated a firm which he considered
turned out some of the best work in the country. and they :ire
prepared to supply brasses at .a cost of about j.13 for the mall
and £r8 for the full panel size, the exact price depending 'Jn
the inscription. A few have already been erected. and can b
seen by anyone who is interested .
H. DE PREE, Major-General.
Commandant, Royal Miliwy Academy.
Woolwich, October 8th, i929.

O\'

Notes on Civil Employment.
Bv LIEUT.-CoLO EL F. K. HARDY, o.s.o.
Durmg the .ummer there has been a slight decrease in un·
mployment, but we must be prepared for the usual increase
durmg the wmtcr months.
It appears that thetc is a hortage of skilled machinists in the
~ngmeenng trade. This situation is probably due to so much
work being ~one on m!tomatics th~t few youth learn to become
re~lly proficient mac.hin1sts. Soldiers w.ho had experience in
this work before enlistment should consider the advisability of
bru hing up and improving their skill and knowledge by attend.
mg a vocauonal course in lining and turning.
The building trade sull offers good c~ances o( employment,
and there do~ .not .seem to be any noticeable decrease in the
amount o.f building m progress or projected.
There 1s a remarkable movem_ent of _industry from the nonh
to the south of England. Large industrial areas are springing up
on .the northe.rn and . western outskirts of London. Slough 1s
rapidly becom11:1g an important manufacturing centre, and the
~a~e can be said o( many other towns in the southern counties.
fh1s movement ma~es 1t necessary for many workers in the
nort.h to_ leave their homes and come south ; ·consequently
sold1e.rs, 1f th~y want work, must be ready to leave their home
area _1{ work 1s slack and try their luck in the newly-developed
districts.
In spite _of con t~nt advice and encouragement, there are still
ma~y soldiers passing through vocational centres who are dismclme~ w buy the tools .necessary for their trade. In many
trad_es 1t 1s _mere waste of time f~r men to try for a job without
havmg a kit of tools; no one will ever employ them. Also, it
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is impo~tant that a !nan, if he is to do himself justice, goes <o
:-"ork w1t.h tools which he has been accustomed to handle. It
1s for this reason that soldi.ers must be prepared to buy their
own tools an.d use them whilst under training.
The • Outside Courses' a~ H~mns_Jow are proving a success for
those who hav_e a definite aim m view and who have the ability
and other. attn.butes n~cessary for success. One n.c.o. recently
stepped right mto a £3oo·a·year post for which he would not
have been _ciualified had he not taken a course. There appears
to be a m1sund~st.and!ng about the •Knowledge of L0J1don •
course. Motor d~1vmg 1s not taught until the student has pass~d
that test, which 1s ext£emely hard. To pass within six months
ca!ls ~or quick wits, a retentive memory, and energy and deter·
m111at1on abov the average.
It is noticeable how few soldiers realise the importance of
appearance and clothes when looking for work. In many trades
neat~ess of appearanc.e does not .matte.r-in fact, it might be a
handicap. Take for m~tance, bncklaymg. It would be foolish
for men. to dress 1~1 their Sunday best when looking for work at
bricklaying. But m. many cases appearance is of the utmost
importance, and applicants for such posts must be neat and tidy.
Clo~hes sho~ld be .well brushed, collar spotlessly clean (a stiff
white collar 1s far t1~1er than a soft one), and a dark coloured tie
carefully tted and pmned down. It is, in fact, absolutely neces·
sary for an applicant for work to consider how others so employed dress, and to. imitate them as closely as he can. This
adv1cE'. may appear silly, but I know of really good jobs being
lost simply because the api;>licant's general appearance and turn·
out gave the false impression that he was not the type of man
wanted.
Hounslow, September 18th, T929.

Plain Tales.
Announceme nt.-lt is with the greatest pleasure that we
a.nnounce t~e names ?f the .winners of our hidden town competition for c.h1ldren. First prize £00: a tie between Alfie Brooks
and Bobbi~ Barlow, both aged eight years. A lot of other children sent m ~he. correct solution, but as we don't speak to their
f~the~s yve d1dn t bother about them. Whose beastly competition 1s 1t, anyway?

• •

•

Drifting Days .-Have you noticed how Christmas is rushing
u~n us? The way the days fly past on leaden feet or some·
thmg makes us. (or we) deep thinking chaps (or fellows) recall
t~ose undy~ng Imes of Johnson's, •Catch then, 0 catch the tran·
s1ent hour, and so on; but I use this every year. We don't
want any more of that.
Do. you realise that you are getting older? Have you paused
to think _th~t we who were 2;2 .at this time last year will be 2~
when this 1s published (femmme 22' i)? Staggering thought I
What shall we do about it?
·
Answe.r: 'Sit .back and take on for another year.•
Now 1s the tune to develop an amiable disposition towards
~radesmen. You never know what they might be giving away
m the shape of calendars .. Shopkeep.ers as a class do not appear
to li~e me, and after hanging on unttl about April I usually start
making a calendar of my own.
This, I .may say._ is a tedious job anc! one that requires much
concentrat10~. ~t 1s 1'.3SY enough to .give February thirty days
and not notice a until you are making a pretty design round
August Bank Holiday Monday.
I was fortunate last year: very fortu~ate. The manageress of
the S1_gn~ls cameen a~ Bulford gave me her calendar. At least,
she d1di;i t say anything when I took it. Well, I mean, if she
did, I didn't hear her: she was in London. It has been a good
calendar; has .kept perfect time, and has given advice monthly.
Tht same. adv1c_e, however, ;ind apt to grow on one after a time.
It ~uns: Get 1t at Stanley s, Aldershot.' I am all for it. •Ee
ee, Mr. Stanley!
Dashing mto the plural for no reason that I can think of. we
should like to say that month after month we skip through the
pages of THE _\VIRE m a vain search for news of R.S.M. Adams
J.. D.C.M. Will the Bulford correspondent please note that our
last news of Mr. Adams was that h~ was very ill. We sincerely

hope that he has recovered, and we should like to see a definite
announcement to that effect. Now I know why we got into the
plural: there are so many of us interested.
.Sticking to the plural, and keeping the thumbs well in line
wtth .the .seams of the trousers, .we are suddenly smitten with a
da~zling .idea fo~ ~ Jubbulpore diet sheet. Let us not claim that
1t is entirely origin.al. though, since it was the diet sheet itself
that sta_rted th~ tram of thought. To-day being Tuesday, if all's
well this evening will probably be Tuesday night, and a Company dance. Witho1:1t more ado, then- Breakfast: steak and
oruons. J?mner: .boiled beef, potatoes, beans, onions. Tea:
che~se, (?tckled ~mons .
Mind you, this is only an idea. We
don t claim that 1t has been or ever will be adopted. We doubt
whether the la.ds would get beans on a Tuesday. It's unlucky!
We should like to raise a gE'.nt.'s. Homburg (our price ro / 6) to
the n.c.o. ':"'ho sh~uted to h.1s drill squad: ·Keep still on the
march , can t yer ! . He reminds us of the chap who said he
proposed to give his squad twenty minutes •marking time at
the halt.'
Now you tell one!

• • •

~ a i ds a nd Matrons .-1£ I do not give you a paragraph for
lad1e~. I am • told off.' If I do give you one, then the chances

of bemg ' t?ld off' are increased.
And how! The title of the
par.agraph 1s all wrong (as ~sual). Ho.w can ai:iyone write 3 bout
maids and ma~rons and still go happily on his, or their, way.
ways or ways s?
Maids. are u~ually too simple and giggly to appreciate serious
work (like ~his), and. anyway there are not many in India.
Matrons rapid ly acqui re all their husbands' batchy ideas and
narrow preiud1ces; so that where the one warbles where she
s~ould weep, the other flatly refuses to accept my advice, contrn·
d1cts. all my caref~lly c~nsidered statements, and whenever
possible abuses me m public.
t-:levertheless, with that grim fortitude and dogged persistency
which has been a trait in our family since the clays of Alfred the
B1;1n·wallah, I propose to say yet another word or two to the
fair sex.
It is far too I.ate t? warn most of you against marriage, .md
anyway I wasn t gom~ to warn you. With whicji intelli~ent
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remark it would be as well to conclude. But no! Full of determination and beer, we plod ever onwards.
Listen, mesdames I Bien entendu. Get out of that 'resigned
to me fate' condition, and laugh. Be careful of the top plate,
though. Never hesitate to tell your husband what a fine chap
he is. After a time he will begin to believe you. Most husbands
suffer from an inferiority complex. It is only noticeable in their
homes. When they are out, they are self-assertive and mildly
aggressive. That is reaction: a sort of dying ki~k. Further to
this, tell other women's husbands what splendid fellows they
are. No need to believe it yourself! The chances are that you
won't, since every wife says to herself, 'Look . what. she's
married!' More often they say 'Look what he has married.'
But that in passing. Help your husband to make up his mii:id.
All that fidgeting and shuffimg is the prelude to some halting
utterance about • popping over the way for a ci,uick one.' Antici·
pate this. Say 'Here you are, lad. Take this two bob, get me
a bottle of Guinness, and keep the change. Don't hurry back.'
Fifty to one he will kiss you. Isn' t it worth it? I mean, with
a face. like yours-all right! all right I

•

Further Technicalities.- ! make no apology for presenting
these additional brain brighteners. Millions of readers h~ve
written to tell me how they have felt the benefits of working
out these problems. J. Hogwashe (Bramapore}. says: • I tried
for fifteen years to get my " first." After reading your last set
of questions, I handed in my "second" and "third." '
No. 1.- An unknown E.M.F. is applied to an unknown re·
sistance, and the current is found to be unknown. Even the
man who found it is unknown. (How annoying! Write on one
side of the paper only.)
No. 2.-A piece of music, written in eight sharps and a hurry
for a soprano triangle, is about .to be played on ~ s~eel guitar,
accompanied by piano and string bass. The p1a111st has to
transpose up a semi-tone, and the string bass finds that not
only is it necessary for him to come down a fifth, but. he must
play a beat and a half in front of the guitar. (Do you like Bass?
Don't copy from each other.)
.
No. 3.-A six-cylinder 40 h.p. Sports Squeegee arrives at the
top of Reigate Hill and is found to be out of order. The crown
and bevel wheel has slipped down between the gudgeon pin and
the sight oil feed armature. The front cylinder, together with
the commutator, accumulator and harrytator, dropped off about
three miles back. Careful investigation reveals that the near
hind wheel came off at Guildford and the off fore near the
•Angel.' (Why should not- I mean, how wouldn't- blow •t ! I
forgot what I was going to say, now.)

* *

..

Moze Bund Sated Lao.- Flyingh Hachhar recovered from his
faint because his sister was playing the garden hose on him. He
was seated in the centre of his father's magnificent lawn, though
how he comes to be there is a mystery which even I am unable
to solve.
A final spurt from the hose knocked him fiat, and Charandwads
rushed up. murmuring en:::learing little words: ' You poor feeble
mutt. You dolgarned sap.'
• Wassertime?' asked Fly.
' Never mind the time, · you big ugly boob. Come with me.
There is trouble about to-night.'
'Go awav, then,' oleaded Flv.
A well-directed blow with her open hand laid the harassed
boy flat again, but he was at once kicked into a vertical position
by his determined sister.
·
·You're right about the trouble, kid,' he said, miserably.
By divers devious and dirty routes they came to a strange house
on the bank of rhe river Gangrene. They crept quietly up to the
verandah. and the girl gave a low whistle like the whine of a
bullet through the air. She was immediately answered by a
bullet which whi tied (and whined) through her hair.
·Good!' she munered. ·He is in. Come, my brother.'
Fly followed his sister down a long corridor, up seve~al flights
of stairs, throu~h two secret doors, down another corridor, and
finally found himself standing in front of a carved oaken door,
sllldded with precious stones. The girl took a small hammer
from behind her ear and beat on the door for a few minutes.
' Come in!' said a deep voice.
•Good heavens!' cried Fly. 'How i;lid he know we were

I en1?'

• S-s-sh ! ' said Charandwads. ' This 1s the man who will solve
all your problems.'
They entered the huge room and waited respectfully for the
great man to speak. He was busily engaged 111 injecting mor·
phide dioxine into his forearm with a crochet needle. Wuh
his free hand he was tuning his violin.
Suddenly he appeared to notice the two who had invaded h15
study . 'Ha!' he boomed. 'So you are come.'
Fly was again struck with this further proof of the man's uncanny knowledge.
•Fly, dear.' said the girl, 'this is Mr. Ukann Larfe. a great
detective.'
'Greatest detective,' murmured the man with a modest little
cough.
• Oh, ah!' said Fly, smiling brightly. •We want you to solve
something, Mr. Larfe.'
•Yes I What do you want solved?'
'That.' interposed the girl, •is what we want you to find out.'
The detective played a little tune on his violin and injected
some more drug into his forearm. After a few minutes' deep
thought, he played something on the bagpipes and injected some
drug into his calf.
• Sit down I ' he commanded.
They sat down, just in time to avoid being left standing until
December.
Can this. indeed, be the great Ukann L'.Jrfc?
Who knows?
don't!
(To be continued)

Surely not.
BARLEUX.

Correspondence.
The Wire.
The task of a WIRE correspondent, although it appears very
simple, is one that requires ;:i whole-hearted interest on the part
of that individual in order that the peculiar whims of all readers
may be satisfied.
Some readers of our Magazine prefer a stereotyped 'Part II.
Order ' edition ; others, a breezy one. But that is where the
hard part of the task comes in: everyone wants to be satisfied.
What is to be done?
Suggestions and criticisms are always welcomed. for the sole
reason that we all want to see the Corps Journal make great progress. This cannot be too greatly emphasised, because it is a
well-known fact that the average reader never makes a sugges·
tion or a criticism direct to the correspondent. By assisting your
correspondent in this manner, you are not only helping him to
make your own unit notes better, but also to make our Journal a
real live • wire.'
Those with brilliant notions should never hesitate to make
them known to their Company writer. They are always wel·
come, and (as has already been said) we are all out to make THG
WIRE the leading Journal in the Army to-day.
It can be done, and if only a willing hand is put to the pen, it
will be done. Surely there are members of the Corps who ran
write articles-I don't mean nonsensical ones, but such as would
be of real interest to everyone, whether soldier or civilian.
Everyone. I am sure. would like to see articles contributed by
members of the Corps in every issue of THE WIRE. There are
hundreds of various interesting subjects on which to write-and
there must be hundreds of all ranks who are capable of writing
them! Why not try your hand at it? You will never know
what talent you possess unles you try.
. .
These articles could be forwarded to the Pubhcauons Com•
mittee, who would, of course, act as censors.
There is no time like the present, so why not 'son your brain
ove; • to discover if you have the art of writing at present lying
dormant. Bring it all out. There are no shy men in the ~ig·
nals; and being members of a Corps well known as possessing
more than the average amount of common-sense and intelligence,
you should be only too proud to assist in making your WIRE
the brightest and best of all Journals.
Just ee what you can do, will you?

E. C. <;:. E.
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Impressions of a second Post-War Visit to the Western Front.
\Ve travelled in the print of olden wars;
Yet all the land was green;
And love we found, and peace,
Wher fire and war had been.
Th~y pass and smile, the children of the swordo more the sword they wield ;
And 0. how deep the corn
- R. L. S.
Along the battlefield!
We are approaching the eleventh hour of ~he eleventh day of
the eleventh month of the eleventh year s111ce the Armistice
when t~ose who suffered lo s during_those fateful years of 19 1 4~
_1918. with those who came back,_ will be remembering the feeling of deep tha!lkfulnes and relief that came co u all on that
ovember day 111 1918.
It is fi_tt_ing, then, that these impressions, collected during a
se~ond v1s1t to the battlefie\ds area, should appear in THE WIRE
tl11S mont~. (!he 1mpress1ons of a first visit appeared in the
correspondmg 1s ue of last year.} Places and incidents which
may ~e ment1on~d ma}' help those who read this article to recall
days out there - some ha_ppy, some sad, but days in which we
reall~ under tood the. me.amng of comradeship and of that 'greater
love an~ sacrifice given and made for this England of ours and
the Empire.

k'~ur journey commences ;n Tilbury, where we embark for Dun•
a~d Fln
cross,s~1annel boat reser_ved f<;>r those visiting France

d

an_ er~ .
e name of Dunkirk brmgs th e memor of the
Naval D1v1s1on and their fight for Antwerp The
t' y h ' ·
at our d's
I
·
en ire s 1p 1s
1 hosa • so rl1_at one ~anders at will to
f
top or lower deck
ore or a t. Th4?re 1s nothmg_ of the crush which was our lo~
a wd embadked 1_n the troopship at Southampton in those far-off
war ays, og tired from that early morning rise on Perham
Dotnd · thebfootslog to Ludgershall, the fatigue of loading and
un oa . 111g aggage-laden wagons on rail, and the final manhandling of those self-same wagons aboard the transport.
I reme~1ber how very peeved were my feelin s on bein
wakened kn t1e hffeat. of that day to get my lifebelt ~n. and 'lol~
not to ta e .1 o till further orders. Those orders ha ened
hlodng d~ome e1ghte~n ~ours after~ards, when even my iroif~ation
a
is~ppeared ms1de (but wnh authority, of course). We
!Iloved tlently, and 1t seemed _secretly, down Southampton Water
1ust as evening fe ll , watchmg 111 f~ont of us two destroyers blink111g out Morse, and we re?d their message. It seemed stran e
to firld ~at ~hhere was no disgu i_se._ unless those messages in su~h
sunp_e ng 1s_ ha_d . a code sigruficance. The sunset of , hat
evenm_g remams vividly clear to me: it !eh the impression. on
by! 111T~ of ~eing the most beautiful eventide that could ever
e·
roug out many terrible and (a it then seemed) hopeles

1

36th (Ulster) Division Memorial ,
Schwaben Redoubt, Thiepval.
. \ rc11lica o f ll elt:n's ~1· l.,. \\'C r in

11.

D O\\ll, Ireland

The Visitors' Book in the Ulster
Division Memon'aL Tower, with
Memorial Tablet .

days my mind would go back to that setting sun, with the Union
Jack floating in the breeze over Netley, and from rhat memory
the thought would come that all was well. There have been
many sunsets since then- some brilliant; some shrouded ·n
mist; blue, grey, red sunsets; some when the peace of the
heavens has given the lie to the din and suffering of war-but
never one to equal that one as we left England for the 'Front.'
Our present journey is so different to that which l have just
mentioned. Then, enemy submarines turned u back three--or

The Men111 Gate, Ypres, /oohmf> toward5 Hooge.

North Loggia, Men in Gate.
'i

11lf•

tit· T~~hleL !-1 c1.m1:i.ini11 ~ th e:

fl :\ lllCS

,)f 1he "Mi'.'-l" iu:..: 1"

\Var Me111oria l, Lille .

Indian MemonaL Plinth,
Neuve Chapelle.

was it four ?- times before we finally crept into dark and silent
Havre in the early hours of the morning. Now, as we appro:tch
Dunkirk, the lighthouses on rhe Flemish coast shew us the way
and the port is alive with dock lights. We quickly transfer from
bo:it to train- the Customs folk seem very lax- and after a goo<l
deal of slow movement and jumping of points in the docks, reminding us of a pace with which we were acquainted in the old
days, we finally emerge and join the main line en route to Lille.
Fort Castelnau . Berque , Wormhoudt, Cassel, H azebrouck,

Olcl Co111racles in Lille.
Note the "paves " on the roadway-no chan ~e
npr«:s la guerrc .

The Tower, Betli1111e.
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M ms. Ba1lleul. Arm nt1ere : those names will make your pulse
beat the qutcker if you are already acquainted with them as a
r ult of the Great War.
We found the Lilloi vcr}' hospitable, and ready to do .iny
kind acuon for • les Anglais. • It may be that in their minds the
memory of the German occupation still r.1nkles, for citizens of
this town were held a hostages and five were shot by our late
enemy for an offence committed by the townspeople. At the end
of one of the grand boulevards a striking memorial has been
erected to their mcmoq•: life-sized figure of these five citiz n
arc carved from a solid piece of grarnte, and each figure has ,

Continuing our journey. we traversed a well-known road until
we reached Sailly. Innumerable new houses have been erected
and the character of the place has entirely changed, although 1t
was generally taboo to us owing to the monopoly of our Aussie
friends. In Estaircs we found many people of the peasant class
seeaking our language fluently, and it transpired that a number
ot Australians and a few English and Scottish men returned
after the war and have settled there, marrying in most c,,ses. La
Gorgue had for us pleasant recollections, and we made numerous
calls upon the villagers on whom we were billeted in former
days. Our visit bemg on a Sunday, visitors naturally became .1
centre of interest to those who were returning from Mass, and
especially to a group of young children who were not born when
the war ended.
MARCHING ALONG, FIFTY SCORE STRONG.

Warlericourt Cemetery
The; Cro~. of S:icrilicc c.an be ~en in the Lackground.

charact~ristic representation. One shows complete resignation
with his bowe~ head and sagging body ; anorher boldly looks 3t
his accusers wnh a sense of hauteur; a third has a nonchalant
bearing; a fourth, a look o( ~efiance in his eyes; whilst the fifth,
bemg less strong, has fallen mto a swoon and lies full length on
the ground. To gaze at these figures is to find in them some·
thmg of the suffering which can come to those in the hands of
an enemy.
Having breakfasted, a party of us set out to visit old haunts,
and when you get the ofter of travelling one kilometre in a taxi
for two_ fra~cs, you can safely say that luck is in your way and
your drive 1s gomg to be a long and a cheap one.
Our first stop was at Armentieres, where we found no difficulty
111 recogmsing familiar places, as a greater part of the town has
been re·bmlt on the old foundations- you can see the old stone·
work a~ the bases of the houses. The church in the market
square 1s, h?wever, enurely new. A glimpse of war devastation
can be obtamed by going down the north side of the church to
t.he stream which runs behind it : there one sees shattered dwel11!,!gs a~d shrapnel-spattered walls. We talked with Mam'selle
01 the EMammet du Nord ' and tasted the ' biere • which she
had to offer. By quest1onmg her, we discovered that she was no
relative of the •Mademoiselle from Armentieres • with whom w?
used to ' parlez vous ' we were sorry!

Laventie is a new village. and it was here we met a Madame
Chavatte who had befriended us in days that were not so tran·
qui! as the present. We found her and her family in the same
old farmhouse, which had been re-roofed, but had otherwise
escaped the bombardment of the enemy and our ~uns as a result
of the attack on the Portuguese on this front m April, 1918.
The dear old lady simply bubbled over with excitement at the
thought of her •Tommies• coming back to see her. Talk of ner
daughter Marie Therese, and her expression •Brigand I' when·
ever we attempted to make love to her, soon had her roaring with
laughter, and so excited was she that the coffee became mixed
with the beer-no bon ! We were to see in Bethune, on another
day, a very different Marie Therese: a woman o( business,
twenty-three, full of charm and tres agreable.
Cockshy House, that old chateau used as a Brigade H.Q. until
it became 'too warm,' has disappeared from the landscape, ex·
cept tor the two pillars at the entrance to the drive. The church
has been rebuilt, but this is not surprising, for those who were
ever in the village will remember the O .P. high up in the remaining part of the tower. It used to be a feat for the gunner officer
and his telephonist to get to that perilous position, and the fact
that the enemy was never successful in smashing that piece of
masonry in our time was amazing, although he did have one or
two pot shots at it, as you may remember.
We next moved on to Pont du Hem, where the Div. baths
used to be-lovely half-tubs; water beautifully thick; twenty
in a tub, I think it was-and then to Rouge Croix, where the
estaminet at the cross-roads just below the entrance to Win·
chester Trench has been re-opened. (I wonder what has hap·
pened to that hand-carved tablet to fallen Wykehamists which I
spotted in the trench as we were going up one early morning?)
Farquissart and les Tilleloy were next visited before passing
on to Bois Grenier, where we found the old earthworks and pillboxes still ·standing. The greater part of the country in this
sector, which was devastated, is now under cultivation, and the
people are growing flax and tobacco in abundance. Weaving
also appears to be an industry, as long strips of linen were
observed in the fields, spread out for bleaching. During this
journey we passed many British cemeteries, all looking very
beautiful and well cared for. This is in great contrast to the
German burial places, which were all desolate, overgrown, and
apparently neglected. An impressive and silent tribute is paid
to our dead by the motoring public in France, so we were told by
our driver, and he certainly confirmed it by his own action: It
consists of slowing down on approaching a cemetery and not
accelerating until the spot has been passed.
Our next tour saw us on the road to Bethune, and our route
covered ground on which terrible losses had occurred. Aubers
Ridge, Fromelles, Neuve Chapelle, Festubert, Givenchy, ;.,a
Bassee, Cuinchy, Bois de Biez, will take you back over the years
and bring recollections of awful days, with no possibility of
sleep, when soldiers from all parts of the Empire vied with each
other for the greater honour, and in doing so covered themselves
with glory.
Over these roads they had marched along, battalion strong,
and on Aubers Ridge the machine gun emplacements which they
manned still stand, while beside them the concreted Nisson huts
(now used by the farmers as shelters for cows) where the Emma
Gee gunners used to rest are to be found in good condition.
Barbed wire and stakes, with the corrugated iron, have been
utilised in fencing or in the construction of temporary shelters.
It sounds (unny to hear so often the phr;ise 'That's a qit of
ours.'

The Cloth Hall, Ypres, before lhe War.
At Neuve Chapelle is that magnificent memorial to Indian
.
five th~usand
1·t are inscribed the names · of· nearly
troops,
on
' Th e o Id Ime of
ffi s • and men who are • nussmg.
.
In d 1an
o
1cer
·u
b
h
and supports at La Bassee can stl
e seen; w·m d Y
trenc es C · chy holds the memory of the Guards att_ack, for
Corner,
umplace• they have a cemetery w h'1ch h o.Id s th e1r d_e ad·•
· · at that
it IDS on·
' Sanghe.in the Boche fortified house. covering the railway
at

from Bethune stands derelict . al?'long the newly-constructed
houses: and wherever you go w1th_m the region of the old battlefront, there you will find some relic of war ..
Arras was the centre of our next reconnaissance. The Hotel
de Ville which was demolished is now rebmlt, whilst the cathe·
drat stands for all time as an exa~ple of the ruthJessne~s o~ war.
although it is in the hands of builders who are restormg 1t · It

The Ciolli Ha/L, Ypres, 11l tile ten11i11atiou of the W11r.
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w.1 with affection that one gazed at the cell.u~ wh1 h gJve us
helter when J~ was dangerou to walk the streets in dayligh ,
and wh~n at mght one crept along in the shadow of the walls
of a stricken city. Go now imo the market square, and you
instantly become awar~ of an uncanny stillness- this ancient
place seems to carry with 1t all the tragedr. of those past years
The very walls, splintered by flying meta , seem to cry ou~ t~
you •\Ve suffered with you: see our wounds I'
But if you go o.ut by the north road to St. Nicholas and then
turn west to Ath1es, Fam~oux and Plouvain, you will see fields
of corn and peasants ,busy 1~ the fields. and involuntarily to your
lips come the words This :s peace! ' .No longer do you see tho e
chalk. trenches where, to pass the time and to keep the mind
occupied_. you carved out crude and quaint designs. Look away
to t~e right, and you see Monchy-Monchy le Preux, up on the
h1lls.1de. No sound co~es across to you, but you see the smoke
cu:l111g up from . the chimneys of the now peaceful village. To
th111k of the. vile and horrible • .flammenwerfer,' as you gaze
across the height, seems so preposterous as to be the product of
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i1~1 a gine .th e fcclmgs of a fath er and moth er who had come to
v1s1t their only son, who h a ~ b e~ n missing since July, 1916, and

whose body. 1de11t1fied by his disc, had been recovered in April
of this year? . T.his incident cannot but make us grateful to the
Grave~ Comm1ss1on for the splendid work they have done and
arc st11l domg.
From La . Serre to Auchonv illers, then to Newfoundland Park
(spoken of m last year's ·Impressions '); to Beaucourt-sur-Ancre
where the 63rd Naval Division memorial looks down into t h ~
valley of. the Ancre-:-a simple edifice, but strong in its appeal.
On to M1rau~?~t, with Grandcourt on our right: the Guards arc
to erect a D1v1s1onaJ memorial here when the present temporary
hut~e~ts sheltering the inhabitants are replaced by more secure
habitations.
From Miraumont to Pys and lrles we bumped and rolled over
the pot-holes- for the roads am only .temporarily made up, and
m:i-ny of the shell-~ole~ remam~unt1l we reached Greyvillers,
wit~ another half mile Jl11:1P to B1efvillers, through Bihucourt to
Achier le Grand and Gom1ecourt, and thence to Ervillers where
we emerged .on to the 'Route Nationale,' fin ally making' a most
comfortabl~ Journey back to Arras en route for Lille. Through
S~e Cathe~me we went to the road for Lens_. passing over Vimy
Ridge, which has the appearance of not havmg altered a wee bit
s1.nce last yea: . . Outside Lens itself, we saw one of the old
pigeon-loft~ still 1~ use on the side of the road- the old horse
ommbus with special traps fitted on the top. Wh at a memory!
IT'S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY.

The Tliiefr •al-Pozieres Road.
Thiep\·al \\"ood can be ~en in the backJ.{round.

some terrifying .dream. It was here. in the latter days of 191 8;
that we took prisoner some 19,000 Germans. To · Signals• that
means almost ~fty-th.ree Divisional Signals at full strength-the
number .seems 111cred1.ble now I We retrace our steps and make
preparation for. a v1s1t to that nameplace which will remain in
the annals of history as Waterloo has done: The Somme.
GREAT-HEARTED G ENTLEMEN, SINGING THIS SONG.

: e leave Arras and find ourselves passing through Achicourt
an then on to Ransart, Monchy au Bois and Hannescamps At
Gomm~ourt we stop and find in a very peaceful •acre; the
D~~c;>rtal ehectefd by the 46th (N.M.) Division to those of the
1v1s1on w o ell on July 1st, 1916. Hebuterne Puisieux .iu
Mont,, and La Serre are ~ext visited. At all th~se places one
finds
cornerd which
1s for ever England · ' Those s po t s are
ll that
d f
· ·
we care or, an IL 1s a comfort to know that those wh t d
:he gr~ves and keep them beautiful are old comrades of our~ Tue
hper£31 hWar Graves Commission makes every effort to ~nsure
h:t d1. t e greati:r number of the .dead are Canadians, then a
na. 1an ex-soldier tends them; 1f Austra lians then a
,
Aussie ; if English or Scottish, • Manchester • or : Kent • th ex
•
en a
orth or Scuth-countryman.
In thd art~clh written last year, it will be remembered, mention
~as
c ~. t e rose-trees m these English Gardens of Memory
n t 1s v1s1t, two o~her flowers so typical, so reminiscent "~
England, were bloom111g and adding fragrance lo the su
i
111gs: lavender and pansies.
rroun On that road beh.in~ Beaumont Hamel (where gallant entlemen have passed, smgmg many songs), between La Sign g Farm.
and Lah Serre, are
b · three ·huge cemeteries · To on e of t h emy even
bow, l eyh are rinipn~ 111 'Our Fallen' from the battlefieid and
urymg t em. It is mtended lo concentrate in this cemeter
all those who may yet be discovered · Ca• n one un d erstan d vry

h?

Anyone who visits the Western Front will not omit the Salient
for he.re the memory of the Brit.ish can never be forgotten. No~
s1i:ce. those few . days 111 1914 did the enemy ever set foot aga ·,1
w1thm the precmcts of ypres, bur that was only made possible
by stupendous and heroic sacrifice on our part. To those of us
for whom the fortunes of war decreed that a winter spell in this
area should be our lot, the remembrance comes easily of days
sp.ent unwashed, unshaven, hungry and thirsty, and wet through
~lt~ no ~ope of d.ry clothes ; when one h.oped .and longed for a
Blighty as a relief from the nerve-rackmg dm, so continuous
that one now wonders how any human being could stand it all.
. Come w11h me, now, out of the Lille Gate- no shells are falling
!nto the water round the ramparts- to Shrapnel Corner. There
~s no overturne~ G.S. wagon there, with horses dead beneath
it; nor do we slither down into the ditch at the side of the road
as we hear shrapnel burst overhead. You can go along the Zillebeke Road t~ Green Jacket Ride, through Inverness Copse (Sanctuary Wood 1s peaceful now; the Canadians have re-constructed
the trenches there) to Clapham Junction, and back to Hooge and
Hellfire Corner, and enJOY th~ scenery the whole time. Or who
says for Kem~1 el, stand1~1g high up with the Belle Vue cabaret
on Its summit. As we 1ourney out the Monts des Cats can be
seen m the. distance, and on the other side Wytschaete and ,he
Messmes Ridge. Do those names not tell their own tale?
Be~ween Kem~el and Wytschaete lies a little village, holding,
keepm~ and canng for those who made ' the Great Sacrifice.•
There is a little cemete~y on the outskirts of the village, secluded
and away from the high road, and we came to it through a
narr.ow track.
Neve~ has the meaning of peace been more
forcibly f~lt than on this occasion when, against the walls of that
place which 1s dear to so many, sheep were to be seen sheltering
beneath a tree from the noonday heat. In a field close at hand
two "'.omen and a boy were busily hand.-reap.ing, and away in the
d1rewon of Hill 63, or Ploegstreet, a wmdm1ll was in action with
1tz sails gomg m~rrily round. It is good to be able to carry such
a memory as this, so that
' Our children shall understand
When and how our fate
Was changed, and by whose hand.'- Kipliug.
Fo~ in F~ance and Flanders there . a:e nearly 2500 British cemeteries, wnh more than. half a m1ll1on graves in them. Those
figures. appal you I thmk of 1500 Divisional Signals in mass
formation,. and you get some idea of the number.
The D1xmude Gate cal.Is us. We leave the dead-end of the
ramparts and trace the !me of the dug-outs in the canal bank
before takmg the road to St . .Jean. Paradise Alley is now merely
a name to remem.ber, but W1ellje Farm will carry you back over
the. years to the. time when you made a das.h from that • krump •
which ~as commg over and found safely 111 the dug-out there
Those little farms and houses which we kn ew by name alone ar~
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dotted about the landscape now as ptetty new red-bricked houses.
Rat Farm, Bridge House, Spree Farm- where for a spree (I don't
think 1) you made a 1oo yards dash to that old derelict tank for
cover, or that pillbox half-full of water, between B.H. and S.F.,
which used to rock like a ship at sea when the enemy barrage
came down. I wonder what has happened to those myriad oth?r
places with regimental associations: Irish Farm, Bedford House,
Snipers Barn, L.R.B. Cottage, and many others?
So we come to the end of our second visit to the Flanders
Fields, where all is quiet and peaceful ' where fire and war had
been.' Our kith and kin lie in a foreign land, but they will not
regret if
' At the going down of the sun
And in the morning
We will remember them.'
A. E. S.
Up and down the •Front' are many memorials erected oy
Divisions to the memory of officers and men of units of the
Division. As with each Division there was a Signal Company,
these memorials commemorate in part the gallant work performed
and sacrifices made ~y Signals, and it is because of this th.at. ~he
following poem, dedicated to the memory of the Naval D1v1s10n
and to be found on a memorial in Newfoundland Park, Somme,
may be of interest.-A. E. S.
TO THE ROYAL NAVAL DIVISION .
THE TIDE.

This is a last year's map-I know it all so well:
Stream and gully and trench and sap, Hamel and all that hell.
See where the old lines wind : it seems but yesterday
We left them many a league behind and put the map away.
Never again, we said, shall we sit in the Kentish caves ;
Never again will the night mules tread over the Beaucourt graves.
They shall have Peace. We dreamed Peace and t~e quiet sun,
And over the hills the French folk streamed to hve m the land
we won.
But the Boche has Beaucourt now-it is all as it used to be:
Airmen peppering . Thiep~al Brow-clea~h .at the Danger Tree,
And tired men bnng their tools and dig m the old holes there.
The great shells sprout in the Ancre pools ; the lights go up from
Serre.
And the regiment came, they say, back to the selfsame land
And fought like men, in the same old way, where the cookers
used to stand ;
And I know not what they thought as they passed the Puisieux
road,
And over the ground where Freyberg fought the tide of grey
men flowed.
But I think they did not grieve, though they left by the :>Id
Boche line
Many a cross they loathed to leave: many a mate ?f ~ne.
I know that their eyes were brave: I know that their hps were
stern:
For those went back at the seventh wave, but wait for the tide
to turn.

Do YOU belong to the
Signals Association ?

If not, join now

"-Something to Write Home About."
The following instance of a man • makin~ good ' under adverse circumstances is thought of sufficient mterest to warrant
publicity in our Corps Journal.
A young Signalman, due for discharge in November, 1927,
and viewing with considerable alarm the overcrowded state of
the labour market at home, booked his passage as an emigrant
to Australia, full of hope for the future.
A thrifty fellow, he had saved sufficient money for his passage,
with a reasonable sum left over to last (as he thought) until he
secured a suitable situation.
On arrival in that country, however, he encountered such adverse conditions that in less than ten months he had not only
failed to secure employment of any description whatever, but
had spent all his savings in searching for 1t.
Without attempting to describe his experiences during that
period, it is sufficient to chronicle that in September, 1928, he
was fortunate enough to secure an introduction to the skipper of
a homeward-bound boat, who offered to let him work his passage home.
He reached England on October 23rd and reported to the
Signals Association head office the following day, practically
destitute. It was soon made obvious to the General Se:::retary
that our friend's story was no idle romance, and that he was not
one of those individuals known as •work-shy.'
A telephone call was immediately put through to a very good
friend of the Association, who is not only conspicuous for his
ever-ready help and sympathy in all cases of legitimate distress,
but who has personal interests in Western Australia also. This
gentleman took up the case at once and arranged to interview
our applicant the next morning. As a result of that interview,
thanks to the applicant's own candid behaviour during a recital
of his adventures and the fact that his host was himself a prominent member of the Westralian Farmers' Association, an offer
was made on the spot to provide farm employment in Western
Australia if the applicant was willing to return and could arrange
to get there.
One might well be forgiven for anticipating a point-blank
refusal from the victim of such experiences, but our man very
promptly demonstrated the stuff he was made of by accepting
the offer made to him. He spent a week in trying to arrange
that he might work his passage back to Australia, but failed to
secure the berth he so badly needed. His only alternative, then,
was to borrow the full fare of £40, necessitated by the fact that
an emigrant, once returned to this country, cannot be accommodated with the same facilities a second time.
The Signals Association came to his assistance with a loan of
£40 on October 31st, 1928, and our friend sailed to his guaranteed job on November roth.
Now comes the sequel. ln less than twelve months from his
sailing, he has repaid the whole of the £40 loaned to him, :md
writes as follows : •I am getting along splendidly with W. Australian
farming, and just love every moment of it. Thanks to
the Signals Association, who made it all possible 1'
Further comment is unnecessary, but our hats are off on this
occasion, and we congratulate Australia on having secured a
man worthy of the name. Good luck to him 1
O NE THING'S AS SURE AS ORIGINAL SINW!NNERS DoN'T QUlT; QUlTTERS DoN'T WIN.

Your military servtce will come to an end some day, and you
may then need help in obtaining civil employment. See the
Association Notes in each issue, showing how the Association
helps its Members in that direction. The subscription is only 2/per annum. Ask your Unit Representative for further details.

W. B.
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Signal Training Centre, Catterick.

Mounted Wing, Depot Battalion.
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General.-Owing to the lack of news we have been absent
from these pages for the last few months, but now that we hav e
a few items of interest we must of necessity insinuate ourselves
into prominence once more.
First and foremost, we must inform all and sundry that the
S.T.C. gymkhana, held on September 19th, was as usual a great
success. This was largely due to the untiring work of the
organising committee: Lieut.-Colonel E. N. F. Hitchins, o.s.o.,
M.C., Lieut.-Colonel H. C. B. Wemyss, o.s.o., M.C., Major R. V .
Montgomery, M.C., Major C. P. Prescot, Capt H. V . Von S.
Thorne, Capt G. P. Pavey, M.B.E., and Capt R.H. Wall . Thanks
are due to them and to all other officials- not to mention the
Clerk of the Weather, who held off the rai:-i until after the distribution of prizes.
Arrivals.- We ex tend a hearty welcome to the three young
officers, 2 / Ueuts T . E. Dobson. T. H. Winterborn and L. ~ .
Fenton, who joined us from the R.M.A. May their stay be long
and pleasant !
A hearty welcome is also extended to Sergt McDonald F. from
A Corps Signals, Sigmn Russell C. from Dismounted Wing, and
Sigmn Newman R. P. from India.
Departures.- Sergt Green G. to 48th (S.M .) Divl Signals,
T.A ., F / Sergt Garnett C. R. to 3rd Divl Signals, and Signalmen Rawli nson G. and Davey F. T . to 1st Div! Signals.
Other ranks too numerous to mention have also left our fold.
Our best wishes go with them all !
Promotions.- F / S / Sergt Harris G. to F / S.M. w.e.f. 17 / 4 / 29.
L / Corpl McKinnon C. to Corporal w.e.f. 13 / 8 / 29. Signalman
Collett F. to V I L / Corporal w.e.f. r4 / 8 / 29. Congratulations to
one and all'I
Rooty Medal.- -Congratulations to Corporal Brown G. A. on
being awarded the long service and good conduct medal, with
gratuity. (Good old Darky ! keep digging; you'll make it yet.)
Marriages.- Sigmn Newman R. P. to Ellen Mary Carte r. at
Cambridge. Driver Fairbrass to Mary Priscilla Cleaver, at Poplar, London. Sigmn Rushmere R. to Ethel Springett, at Darlington. Driver Osland W. E. to Hilda Fullylove, at Richmond.
Births.- To Sergt and Mrs. Oliver W., a son (Terence). To
L/Sergt and Mrs. Ramsden H. a daughter (Audrey). To Sergt
and Mrs. Young C. a daughter (Veronica).
Discharges.-C.Q.M.S. Black A. and Signalmen Campbell J..
and Allum D.
Transfers to the Army Reserve. - Drivers Groves L. T. and
Yarnell T.

the Corps) who proffered a seat in his car, I did not have :o
trudge five weary miles home I r would point out that the 'Red
Peril ' is not for sale, as so many well-meaning people thinkit' s sold ! (Thanks, dear readers, for your forbearance.)
What did L/ Corp! Podger do to his barrack-room floor? Is
it true that the same floor is the envy of the Depot lines?
Readers, this is the second time that success has been hung up
in L / Corp! Podger's barrack-room in the form of the Dismoun~ed
Wing cup, given for the best all-round hut and garden. Suck
to it , Podge!

The Billiard Room, Depot Battalion.
The drafting season has only been heard by us in the distance,
to the extent of about eight other ranks and one C.S.M.-so far .
Sergt Johns is sure welcomed to the . fold in t~e form ?f pro•
spective O.R.S.
Whaf about your dnll?-:- don t burn. it.
A
certain lance-corporal is after y~u, a~d he 1s a p_rospecuve candidate for a free ride on the brmy-1ust your height, too I

Dismounted Wing, Depot Battalion.

DAD : I hope you haven't brought any German-made articles back from the Rhine ;
you know how I detest cheap and shoddy imported stuff.
By the way, I see you
have been made Lance-Corporal. Congratulations !
SON : Thanks ! I was "made" in Germany.

Whoopee I No, the Dismounted Wing is not dead, but I must
apologise for the absence of notes in the past two or three issues.
l can't blame the ' talkies,' but the 'Red Peril ' was certainly
the cause of one month's issue going west.
The •Red Peril ' was the most human motor-bike in creation:
like man, it would only go under gentle persuasion, and then
only so far (it had its limits). Once, however, after having gone
twenty miles with only as many stops, it felt so bucked that ;t
tried steeplechasing at Catterick Bridge, but found it could not
quite jump the wall. The rider (writer) incidentally also experienced great difficulty and stopped half-way up. Naturally the
right hand went, but thanks to a kind Samantan (an officer of

L/ Sergt Green, 'Judy,'

AND

the Prit,es.

Shooting has again started and a certain numoer of dark horses
came to the fore when we fired our annual course. Corporal
Durke, for instance I Only a few more to fire, and the prize
hanging on threads to fall into the best shot's hands. Sergeant
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Lowne. although not in our Wing, made a core of 93. Corp!
Bunn is so far leading in the next division with 92, and a little
bird has whispered that possibly some signalmen may have ,o
hoot it off (not a duel, we hope!) The prizes are offered by
the commanding officer; hence the valiant efforts made by one
and all. It may here be mentioned that those who are amongst
the lo crs-to-be are not a million miles behind. either!
Dismounted Wing started the miniature rifle shooting season
by beating our old friends, the School of Signals, by 77 points.
(Other Companies, please note-you'll have to go all out this
year!) One new member of our sharpshooters team- a very
modest member-at his first appearance on the range knocked
up a score of 95.
In Lighter Vein.-A choice tit-bit in The Daily Express caught
my eye on September 30th: Solicitor at Marlborough Street,
to Pnvate in the Signalling Corps: 'What is your address?'
Private: 'Tunic, breeches, puttees, belt, boots and cap.' (We
also had the psycho-analysis experts round our way, but we
didn't boast about it like that to outsiders.)
Can you beat these efforts from our ' bright boys '-the brains
of the British Army?
Orderly Corporal on Sick Parade: ' Name.' Rook : ' So and
so.' O.C. on S.P.: 'Your number.' Rook: 'Nought-noughtblob.' O.C. on S.P.: 'Religion.' Rook (after a pause and a
stealthy glance at his numerals): ' Signaller Corporal.'
And one more-Chief Clerk {in the middle of a congestion of
papers): 'What is your number, sonny?' Very New Arrival:
'I left it in my locker; didn't know I had to keep it in my
pocket ! • (Collapse of office staff.)
Talking of debts, who was the Scotsman who was heard to
say, 'Oh, well I he's owed me 1/6 for eighteen months, but
I'm not worried; in fact, I had forgotten it '-and he's in the
messing office I
SINNED.

Our old scribe Nunc has departed to 'The Catterick of the
South,' so I have been requested to write a few notes.
Arrivals.- We welcome back an old friend in Cpl Pagett, who
was one of the old G Company.
Oepartures.-Ex-Boys Burke, Brett, Richardson and Burns
have left us, and we know they will uphold the honour of the
boys.

Headquarters, Training Battalion.

School of Signals.

Sport.-Thursday afternoons are now allotted for recreational
training, the loss m technical training being made up by an
extra hour's work on Monday and Tuesday afternoons. The
extra time thus spent at sport will enable our enthusiasts to have
more practice, and we shall expect our teams to perform many
doughty deeds. Soccer, rugger and hockey are in full swing,
·and each Company is able to place several teams in the field.
During the month we play the East Surreys in the first round
of the Army cup. As our opponents are recent arrivals in the
Camp, we do not know their form.
Arrivals.-To all those (too numerous to mention) who have
arrived during the past month, we extend a welcoming hand .

What we are doing.- Th•\ instructional staff of this School
are now working at top pre~~ure in teaching the students '.>n
three courses composed of Royal Signals officers on first commission, a regimental signalling instructors course, a Territorial signaJling course, and a Foreman-of-Signals course.
•'Jnder a new scheme of work the regimental signalling weekly
programme is concluded on Friday afternoon, leaving Saturday
and Sunday free for a long week-end. The only drawback is
that the majority cannot take advantage of this because they live
so far south .
In their spare time the members of the sergeants' mess are
devoting themselves to making the foundation for a hard tennii;
court. Oh, what backaches I
Fire Fighting.-• He puts out fires.' Sergt Richardson H ..
after spending a fortnight at Aldershot, rejoices in being the
Fire Superintendent of this School.
Army Reserve.-On October 3rd the Army Reserve received
an addition in the person of Sigmn Allender H. He just hated
to leave Catterick, and great persuasion was necessary to put :· im
on the train to London Town.
Appointments.- Since bein_g posted to this School, Sergeant
Herbert A. F. has been apfointed A / C.Q.M.S. to fill the vacancy
created by the ~ischarge o C.Q.M.S. Hayter on September 16th.
Departure.-Sergt Bradley R. 0. (R.A.), on the staff of this
School as an assistant instructor, rejoined his unit at Colchester
on September 30th.
Arrivals.-L/ Sergt Sexton H. A. (R.A.) arrived on September
30th for duty as assistant instructor, and has already made himself well known, especially in our football and hockey teams.
C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Tate A. S. arrived on October 10th from
Cavalry Div! Signals in replacement of C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Flynn
G. H. R .. who leaves us within a few days for a short course at
the General Post Office and some leave before embarking for
the sunny climate of Malta.
Holiday Courses.- After seeing the bronzed faces of our Foreman-of-Signals course students, that is the only conclusion one
can arrive at, even though it is strenuously averred that they
have had a hard five weeks course of the S.M.E .. Chatham. All
of them, I am glad to say, passed the course with flying colours.

Congratulations.- The high standard of technical training is
being upheld, L/ Sergt Flett and Corp! Powell being the latest
instructors to pass out their squads with 100 per cent. and 93
per cent. respectively.
Pets.o ! not gorillas, but mythical white mice. They
must be mythical, because they are mvisible; but even so, they
earn their keeper quite a respectable income. One must be
thankful that he is not an adherent of the flowing bowl 1
Weapon Training.-The annual classification has now been
completed, and some very good shooting has been seen. Signalmen Williams and Green (E Company) and Corp! Newman (D
Company} have each scored 91 out of a possible 95. Of 238
exercised, 219 classified as first class shots. At revolver shooting all qualified-one score of 48 and two of 46 (out of a possible
50) appearing in the lists.

E Company, Training Battalion.
The Old Order Changeth.- By the time these notes appear in
print, Messrs. Brand's motor service will have passed into the
hands of the Railway Company. Whether this will lead to an
increase or reduction in fares is not known, but one can safely
say that our requirements have always been adequately met m
the past. The 11. 15 p.m. bus from Darlington on Satur'1ays
and Sundays was sufficient proof of the desire to grant every
facility to the troops to make the most of a midnight pass. It is
to be hoped that the staff will remain, and that in the absence

of compellt1011 there will be no tendency to make the .soldiers
pay for the recent losses sustained by the Railway Companies.
This will be the last occasion on which I shall have the pleasure . of compiling notes for this unit, as I proceed to Hong Kong
durin~ the first week of the New Year- I almost hear the sighs
of rehef! -a nd Sigmn Larner, the latest addition to our office
staff, is desirous of taking over the task. Rally round and give
him something to write about I
Arrivals.- A hearty welcome is extended to Sergt Shilton,
who lately arrived from 3rd Div! Signals, and also to the budding
operators from the Depot Battalion.
Oeparture.- Sergt Betteridge to Oxford University O.T.C.
Sympathy is hardly necessary i
Extensions of Service.·-L/ Corp! Heffernan and Si~nalman
Gibbons of the Band have been permitted to remain in the
Service to complete twenty-one years- in the case of the former,
exclusive of boy's· service.
Birth.-To L/Corpl and Mrs. Lay, the gift of a daughter
(Dorothy) at Catterick on August 2nd. I regret that this happy
event was not mentioned before, but our congratulations are no
less smcere.
M.A. C.

F Company, Training Battalion.
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Something Queer.- It has been noticed that the owners of
land with stone walls erected thereon have found parts of the
walls doing the disappearing trick I Why this should be no one
knows. Some say the material has been used for crazy paving
around the hu ts . Perhaps our quarterblokes may know something, for they are always fond of laying in stocks for issue ':n
lieu . '
0LDTIMER.

13th Infantry Brigade Signal Section.
General.-Now that the Brigade training period is past, the
Section is at last beginning to shake itself together as a umt. Up
to the present we have been a mass of men working individually,
but the team spirit is rapidly growing.
From our own point of view the Br:gade e~e~cises we~e. a great
success. In spite of the brevity of our preliminary traming and
the tardy supply of technical stores, we received a very hearty
pat on the back from the C.S.C?. Northern Command fo~ our
work; and we take this opportumty of ccngratulatmg Captain P.
Jennings and !:is merry Terriers on all t~e mce things everybody
said about their work with the 15th Brigade. A great show!
Brigade training was not with,out its alarms a.nd despondenc;es
- no1· for that matter, without its moments of JOY· I do not mtend ~o recount our adventures in the great war, battle by battle,
but some of our jaunts may perhaps prove amusing.
There was, for example, that wild night when. through force
of circumstances the Brigade H.Q. were m<?ved miles away from
the main artery at midnight I After trekking for hours through
the darkness, we found ourselves entirely dependent on our
D.R.'s for communication. Then one of the D.R.'s got lost, and
we heard that he had a puncture, and later on that he had lost
the securing nut of his back wheel and was consequently horsde-combat. A little later still, one of our cyclists was captured
by the enemy, but by some ju~glery he managed to escape a.nd
deliver his message. Meanwhile, daylight had been creepmg
into the sky, and with . the ~r~t rays of the sun the .top of Barden
Fell burst into volcamc activity as the enemy delivered a welltimed assault. Tanks, aeroplanes, field guns-all helped to swell
the general melee. Tongues of flame shot up; clou.ds of smoke
enshrouded the hill; and with an ever-increasing din. the .battle
progressed. Then, just as excite~ent had re'.lched its, h1ghes~
pitch, a lamp flickered from the midst of the inferno.: VE.Z.
'K,' we answered, and held our. breath. Surely this ~ust be
something of truly momentous import I The lamp flickered
again: •All quiet on my front ·- and then no more. A tele~cope
revealed the remnants of that station running down the hill as
if the powers of darkness themselves were on their track 1
Then there was the episode of the motor cycle and the cow,
and the D.R. who went for six. I am mentionmg ~o i:iames, but
[ expect he still remembers the feeling of horse '<?dine: That
day was notable for several thin~s. .So that he m1gh.t mcre~se
the mobility of the Force, the Brigadier .hired the entire rollmg
stock of the United Bus Company. Thrs bu.s co.lumn h.e filled
with Cameronians, whom he despatched W!th instructions to
'do or die.' They died-or rather, the buses did. Th~y drowned
themselves in Gandale Beck I Und1smaye~, the Bri~ade H.Q.
moved forward until they were attacked with dramatic sudden•
ness by an enemy tank at 200 · yards range. At once all was.
chaos. Cars were dashing in all directions ; field guns came into
action in the middle of the king's highway; camp cookers overturned in ditches ; sergeant-majors turned a gentle shade of puce;
and it started to rain. Away went everybody-on horse, foot,
car, bicycle, lorry, or any · form of transport th~y ~ould findand order was not restored until the camp hove m sight. However, everything worked out for the best, and the rest of the
day went like clockwork.
.
On the whole, it was a very excellent wa~. Now, as I said
before, we are learning to be peace-time soldiers.
Heard on Musketry.-Instructor: 'What is a correct aim?'
Signalman: ' Six o'clock, serg~ant.' .
.
,
;i•
Instructor: •Then, why don t you aim at six o clock.
Signalman (consulting his watch): 'Because it's only twenty past
three, sergeant.'
Personal.-Signalman Cravens wo~ld like to hear from No.
2215485 Sigmn Lyons. last heard of in Chatham.

DICK TURPIN'S RIDE TO YORK.
Sigmn France has put a long distance call through to Sigmn
Cox at Quetta, and would like an early reply.
.
A signalman about to leave the Service w~uld consider ~ffers
of employment as head gardener. Has cons1.derable expertef!-ce
in hedge trimming and grass (and finger) cumng, and also brick
bordering.
Stop Press.-We have just heard that the Section is to move
to Scarborough in the near future, .to ta~e over the ~arracks
prior to their occupation by the Rhine Signals, wh<? will then
become the 5th Divisional Signals. Our next notes will probably.
be full of seafaring terms.

ALDERSHOT

NEWS.

A Corps Signals.
Unit Headquarters.
lntroduction.- Here we are again, so to speak; what .1. mean
to say is, here we are again I Since I under.too~ the wrltlng of
Unit Headquarters WIRE notes, my whole life ts changed. _Instead of being a man without a care in the world, I now shnk
furtively from Pi.llaT to P?st. (Anybody v.:ho has solved ~y
alias (?) will realise how literally true that is.) I could. expl.ain
it more clearly, but to do so would be to reveal my identity,
and I'm not taking the risk I
Obituary.- In last month's notes I referred to . ou~ office cat.
As there was just enough water in the canal. the cat ts no longer
on our establishment or under our feet.
General.- Our Great White Chief has taken up h!s abode in
a palatial suite of rooms in the Stanhope residential qua~ter ·
Maybe marriage is a success after all, but oh, mother I ts it
worth it?
·
f h.
1
Sigmn Gill is at present on the first instalment o . ts annua
furlough. He said he did not w~nt . to go, but I nonce that he
has not returned prior to the expiration, ~tc.
Sigmn Williams has at last received ~ts final marching orders
for India ; but as he is so wrapped up in thoughts of furlough,
etc I do not like ro rouse him from youth' young dream .of
Pat;dise. He'll learn soon enough; wait till he hear 'Fall in,
the new draft I'
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Soon we arc to lo e our Morty and Elsie, as they are departing
to the orth. There is no accounting for tastes.
Ad unum omnes.- The whole unit paraded on September
3oth-1.e., the la t day of collective training-and the report on
the work done by the unit was read to us by our commanding
officer, Major W. V. G. Fuge, M.B.E. Modesty compels us to
refrain from setting forth our achievements, and reports thereon,
in detail, but, believe me, they were the real goods. The C.O.
says we are a unit he is proud to command. We say we are
proud to be the unit he commands.
At the same time we had a preliminary rehearsal for the
C.S.O.'s annual inspection of the unit, which takes place on
October 15th.
. Aft~r the. parade was over . .the photographer had a very busy
ume in !aking P!Ct~res of Unit H~dqu.arters and Nos. I and 3
Companies. This 1s the only occasion m my young life when I
have been a 'top liner.'
Education.-Ianuary! February, August and September are
the. m<;mths durmg which so.IT!e of us begin to swot and sweat.
This tl!lle the malady has v1s1ted our staff, two members being
very violently afflicted (and, sotto voce, the remainder of the
s~aff is fee.ling the eff.ects_. too). Th~ great event of the educational year, the exammauon for special and 1st class certificates,
is at hand.

frm:'NSl°VE' f6)TRAINOO.

I

About forty-five of the Company went aw;iy on a month's
leave on October 2nd, leaving the rest of us to prepare for the
Chief Signal Officer's inspection. They will hear all about it
when they get back, I expect ; and won't it be nice when December 4th comes and all the remainder go away for Christmas :md
the New Year? Of course, we arranged that the Scotsmen of
the Company will be on leave for the New Year. No, thanks! don't drink I
We shall soon be losing our O .C., Captain M. F. M. Parkes,
M.C., who is posted to the S.T.C., Cattenck, early in November.
We can all honestly say we are sorry he is going, and that we
wish him the very best of luck, etc., in his new station.
L / Corp! Walsh M. S. is at present on a visit to Brighton, and
I believe he is just about managing to keep the G.P.O. busy
down there. Bear up, Stanley, and don't forget the parade
state.
Corpls Stibbs and Frampton left us recently for an M.T.
course at Feltham.
We have had a few arrivals from the S.T.C., but they are not
li kely to remain here very long, as the majority are warned for
draft.
Corp! Pagett W. H. has been posted to the Training Battalion,
and was very pleased about it. Sergt Banham very nearly went
to the same place, but so far he has managed to stay in Alder•
shot. Howe~er, that remains to be seen, doesn't it, sergeant?
Congratulations to A / L / Corporal Be.II R. on attaining that
appointment.
With reference to the 'Trojan ' notes, the following has been
received for insertion: •Sorry, sergeant; petrol and oil are the
required articles, and the darned thing didn't stoI? because it was
afraid of the bobby. Lessons: three for a guinea. Apply to
"Guid-Nicht." '
To B.a rleux.- Reference your notes for January, 1929. I did
really sit well back, and had a most wonderful ride to Shanghai ;
and perhaps you also noticed that I sat still further back, and
returned by P. and 0. to this beloved homeland. No I Cooks
did not book my passage.
Hearts.- This is a wonderfully scientific game. I have much
pleasure in recording that the champions, Claude Feet and the
Hairdresser, were duly passed out on October 13th (Indian
papers, please copy.)

Our cartoo~st (~ho, by the way, is a possible contender for
the heavy-weight title: I have seen him in a tense struggle for
a cup) has endeavoured to portray a candidate taking all subjects,
and if he has not succeeded-the cartoonist I mean-it is not
through. lack of tips from the remainder of o~r staff. It is ::iuite
ast<?u.nding to .note the number of instruments one needs when
aspmn~ to 1st class honours. Bicycles and attache cases are
only minor modes . of transport for books, rulers, pencils, rubbers,
compasses and-did anyone say 'books' again?
The dress at the commencement of intensive training was
'. clean fatigue,' but owing to the straining of muscles and bending. of thighs, as it were, slacks were soon the order of the day.
This, no doubt, afforded more r~m for swinging the leg.
However, we must treat them lightly, poor souls, and we wish
them all the best. In the meantime, we still sweat-<m the result. The betting is 20 to 1 on.
Final a.- ~he . manageress of the N .A .A.F .I. (that world-re(?) institute) has asked me to enquire if there is any
special reas~n why tw<? young lance-corporals should patronise
the arm chair by the wmdow in the corporals' mess so strongly
I assured her that it was not the cook, anyway.
·
now~ed

PIP.

No. 3 Company.
The notes o.f this Company were rather short and scrappy
last mon~h, owmg to the fact tha~ most of the troops were away
on tra1rung. The war .has finished, and everybody is now
settled down to the winter programme, which includes (of
course I) furlough.
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Our fellows for drafting are now, we hope, enjoying their
embarkation furlough, and when they return we shall be in the
throes of technical and educational training. Now then, No. 2
Company, up and at it, so that our record at the end of individual
training will not be surpassed by the other Companies.
It is our misfortune that we are soon to lose Lieuts Hall and
Bradford, who are for India this trooper. We wish them luck
in their new station. May they find as much rugger as they
want I
Our paragraph apropos gardens in last month's WIRE brought
so great a rush of budding gardeners that we are compelled to
refuse the mass offer, and ask for only one from each barrack
block-and that one really interested in the job. Thank you,
No. 6, for your volunteer !- Nos. 4 and 5, who is your man?
It was a pleasant surprise to read the corporals' mess news
last month. Rumour has it that the sergeants are going to do
likewise. There is mention of a Royal Signals ball in November,
so one hears.
Barleux: You should really feel ashamed at leaving poor Charandwads alone under such awful circumstances. Fly should not
have fainted then.
To learn that R.S.M. Adams (of 3rd Div! Signals) has recovered
is glad news, and we hope to hear.of him again in t?e near future,
with his cross-country team, makmg history for his umt and the
Corps.
News travels fast, and this time rumour has it that we are
iosing R.S.M .. Feg.an to the S.T.C. Now, w?at about the Corps
doing something in the ~rmy r1:1gger c_up lme?.
.
Is it true that the following notice 1s displayed m the Institute:
' The spoons in this establishment must not be treated like
medicine and taken after meals '?
Just this one, before we say 'Good-night': A Headquarter sentry I knew
Said 'I never have time to feel blue;
When things seem to go slow
As I march to and fro,
I reverse and proceed fro and to.'
Johnnie says that he has not forgotten any _of his old friends.
and will write some day when he can fi,nd a minute to spare.
YA Too CoY.

No. 3 Company.
General.-Hello, everybody I Three Company alling. Who
said we were dead? Ah I Mr. Editor, if you did but know the
amount of work done by the Supply and Transport Company of
1st Div! Signals, you would forgive our long absence. St!ll,
absence makes the heart grow fonder, and so here we are agam.
Training.-We've settled down after Brigade and Divisional
training, and various other affairs of that descriptio.n, having
given a fairly good account of ourselves. The 2nd Dr~I Signals
pinched half our Company for the War Office exercise. The
lads came back happy and contented, and judging by the number
of passes that are put i~ for Salis~ury and And?ver di~tncts,
Mr. Cupid was not conspicuous by his absence durmg the great
war.'
Musketry.-All is ready and-well, more anon, when I hope
to be able to relate how many bulls have been cut out.
The definition of a 'fine sight' has altered. It is no longer
' two dinners on one plate,' but ' a shipload. of sergeant-majors
and sergeants sinking in mid-ocean and no wireless an board to
call for help.'
Heard during musketry training: ' One r~u~d-rapid fire.'
•Standing, load.' 'Now, then, get down to 1t I Any connection, Charlie?
Oepartures.-Since our last appearance we have said good-bye
to many. Lieuts C. C. Danby and J. C. Hardy have gone
abroad. Good luck to them I Our losses are other people's
gains, and we hope that Signals in the Rawal.pindi Distri~ will
appreciate the good rugby player we hav~ given ther;n Lii Mr.
Hardy. You will find the ground hard, sir, unless thmgs have
altered since I was m the land of milk and honey.
Captain S. A. Allen, N.Z.S.C., has left us for Cra~ey en rou~e
to New Zealand, after a long and pleasant stay with us.. It 1s
hoped that when he e.ventually arrives back home, he will not
forget his numerous friends m Three Company·
Signalmen Osborne and Murray T. have left us for the Army
Reserve. Good luck, Jock! and don't forget to take all the f!'res
on the Edinburgh trams. I do hope that those recommendat10;1s
I typed are of some use.

. Ga.rden!ng. ~~mgratulations to C.S.M. (Dusty) Doust on
wmrung, m addition to many others, the first prize for horticulture in the Bulford Garrison. I suppose you will now be able
to afford to open up as a nurseryman or even start a florist's
business?
Honesty.-! wish to place on record the only known case. It
is an actual fact. A signalman of this Company was granted
leave f~om re_veille u_ntil reveille. Owing to the train timings or
something being a bit awkward, he did not leave barracks until
after breakfast, and of course he partook of what there was going
in the. mess room. Later, he repcwted to the pay n.c.o. and
ashed 1f he would ·have to pay for it, as he considered he had
pinched a breakfast. Words fail me; \.Vatmore can I say?

I st Divisional ·Signals.
No. 2 Company.
We welcome Captain Levett as our new Company commander,
and trust he will find us a happy fami ly on whom he can always
rely. Ou r barrack-rooms, on which we were recently congratulated, are only a specimen of what y.1e can do, sir, and we know
they pleased you. We also welcome Signalmen Burrell and
Horne from the S.T.C., and hope they have now settled down
to li fe in a field unit.
L / Corpl Tommy Grei g, Signalmen Woodfield, Barber, Roberts,
Hagg;erty, .Warburton, Adams , Ringguth, Smith D., Bellman,
Hewitt, Midgley, Boswell, Worby and Smith H. have left us
for No ..1 Company; ~nd L / Corpl Hicks ~nd Signalmen Allen J.
and White are now with No. )· Old friends in No. 2 miss you,
and hope you will sometime give us a look-up.
Musketry has been the prevailing topic during the past month,
and we visited Ash ranges to fire our annual course on the 7th,
8th and 9~h of C?ctober. Th.e result ~as 31 firsts, 30 seconds,
and 10 thirds, with Sergt Gnffith topping the bill with a score
of 77. We congratulate him.
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Scrgt Ben Boulter has left us, taking his discharge after completing his 'pontoon,' and can be seen any Saturday afternoon
cheering Charlton Athletic on to victory.
Congratulations.- To Lieut J. Wynn on his promotion to
Captain (good old K Section!) To Sergt Clcmems on the increase
of his marriage allowance (another provost sergeant, eh, sergeant?)
Weddings.-Since we last appeared in print, these have been
very nume~ous, n:iany having t_aken !!~to themselves _a wife. Our
pay bloke 1s getting fed up with writing to the regimental paymaster in reference to marriage allowances.
Among the most recent arc Corp! Spud Murphy, Sigmn Pullen
H., Corp! Brown L. and Sigmn Eason A. V. (Karachi papers,
please copy).
o more cycling home late at night no":'• Spud,
eh? And look here, all you lads. please tell your wives the
truth over the 'pepper and salt· money.
Big Boat.-· Many are called, but few answer'; but among
the selected few this year are Sergt Bill Brotherton for China,
Corp! Brown L. and L / Corpl Wardley for Egypt Signals, and
about fifteen others to join the various Signal units all over the
world. \Ve are very sorry indeed to lose them, as among them
are some of our football ream ; but then, I do not think even
that misfortune will stop us putting our name on the football
shield again this season. (Any bets, Sigmn Sheard, No. 2 Coy.?)
THREECO.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 3 Company.
Mons Barracks.
Having organised an expedition for the purpose of investigating
the • p' in •Plain Tales,' Threeco (less the limpets) sallied forth
in all the glory of F.S. marching order on Sept. 8th. Among
the more fortunate members of the combine were those who
were compelled to suffer the discomforts of travel a la sixwheeler. Others, less fortunate, followed the time-honoured
custom and padded the hoof.
·
Statistics compiled by various individuals show that Salisbury
Plain has an approximate length of lOO odd mi les and a width
oi: 50 miles. Having encircled the Plain (500 miles) , and crossed
from west to east (100 miles), east to west (100 miles), and hotcross bun fashion (150 miles) during the operations, we are given
to understand that the J.B. Sections must have covered at least
1000 miles. These distances are only approximate and subject
to revision, as it must be clearly understood that the compilers
may have been somewhat biassed. However, we sure covered
the ground I
Musketry.-We have commenced preliminary training for our
annual course, which is to be fired on the 14th of next month.
It is really surprising how this event brings to our notice strange
faces in our midst. Even the members of the Staff Employed
Society are to be observed laying correct aim-<>r not, as the
case may be. It is noticed that the famous member of the C.J.D.
has managed to spare the time for the occasion. He is a vision
of delight-snowy-white canvas and brilliant bandolier I
Arrival&.-We extend a hearty welcome to the under-named
arrivals from the Training Battalion, Catterick: Signalmen Gunn.
Skidmoore, Sandalls, Sutton and Wood.
Entertainments.- The Aldershot Signals Weeding Association held its first (and, it is hoped, its final) meeting on Wednesday last. Section sergeants were to be observed leading their
sections to battle. forming up in lumps at given co-ordinates on
the square.
Operations were commenced at the kneeling, load, and terminated in the prone. Isolated groups of w.o.s were to be seen
in conference on the situation, which was at concert pitch. An
occasional stampede would indicate that an R.S.M. had fixed
his glittering eye on an overlooked weed. In the flash of J.n
eyelid, that particular portion of the square would resemble
Larkhill after an artillery demonstratiun. Friendships of a lifetime were broken in the struggle for the privilege of trapping a
weed.
The task was immense. However, by putting our shoulders
to the wheel and leaving those with flowers on for the senior
members of the sergeants' mess, we managed to clear the square
m record time. h is estimated that the working strength of the
party was roughly 50 per cent.
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Departures.-Flowers from the vicinity of 34 Block (P.H.,
please note and return). We are given to understand that midnight visitors annexed these floral decorations (both) and exhibited them at the Littlehampton horticultural show.
Non·Arrivals.- Austin Sevens for Battalion A sets.
Agony.- To Skiff (Hong Kong): Shall be with you ere the
Ides of March.- Haggis.
To L / Corp! Carruthers: A wail from the Wailing Wall would
be appreciated, and a moan from Mons broadcast in return.L / Corpl Penny.
Drafts.-Up to the present the detail of drafting duties has
been enveloped in mystery. The requirements are so small that
we are able to give particulars in detail. The following have
been warned for service in India and embark on December 12th:
C.S.M. Bayliss, FI Sf Sergt Vanstone, Sergt Wilcox, Signalmen
Delaney, Hislop, Roberts F. and McDonald. For China Command Signals, Hong Kong, on January 7th: L / Corpls Sadler
and Penny and Sigmn Fielding. For Egypt (provisional), Sigmn
Rossiter. For Aden (provisional), Sigrnn Atkinson.
THREECO.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons Barracks, October 11th.
Inspections.• The more we live, more brief appear
Our life's succeeding stages.'
And once again the annual inspection of this unit was carried
out by Bri~adier W. T. Hodgson, o.s.o., M.C., Commander rst
Cavalry Bngade. This event took place on October 4th, and
everything went off quite well. Modesty (only) prevents my
makmg further remarks.
Musketry.- ' Nay, do not think I flatter I . . . ' Here are c.ur
scores, as I promised last month: 1st class shots, 49 per cent. ;
2nd class, 42 per cent.; third class, 9 per cent. The top score
of 77 was made by our O.C., and Sigmn Rooney and Dvr Cross
tied for second place with 71.
Arrivals.• Fast they .come, fast they come ;
See how they gather I '
And Sigmn Jordan J. 0. strolls in from the Training Battalion
on October 1st. He has already made friends with the office
boy, and he now has many smokes.
Departures.' Then pledged they the wine cup, and fondly they swore
From their homes and their weeping friends never to part.'
But Mr. Records thought different, and it is expected that by
November 13th Corp! Forrest and family, and L / Corpl Yent ,
will have embarked for service with Egypt Signals and Malta
Signal Section respectively,
Re·Musters.- Sigmn Jordan J. 0 . re-musters as clerk C.iii.b
w.e.f. October 1st (w.e.f. in this case means: whatever for?)
Heard This?- C.O. (to recruit): •And don't forget that the
best way to get on is to think of the Army as one great family.
with myself as the head, your comrades as brothers, etc., et:.
Understand?' Rookie: 'Yes.' S.M.: 'Yes what?' Rookie:
'Yes, PA-PA I'
More Tips.- Whipped cream is made by whipping it with a
cream whip. Be very careful that you buy reai cream, and not
face cream, shaving cream or cream of tartar : otherwise, although passable and quite nice to taste, it will not be what
people can call really good.
Bee keepers will be interested in the invention, just marketed,
of a trailer for attachment to bees, which the bee can fill up
with pollen, wax and nectar as required, thus saving many
journeys to and from the hive. A larger size for bumble bees
is nearly ready for sale.
Replies and Agoriie&.- Barleux : Please see my reply to S.1.1.
Sialkot (last month).
Beever, 13th J.B. Signal Section: What about a radio to Lofty
H.?
Jug Orange would like to know whether any more complications have arisen 'twixt H.Q. Johnny and the better-half.
Epilogue.- Owing to drafting, Trooper Don now makes his
last appearance for this unit, and is hoping very sincerely that
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he may be able to follow the doings o[ the Troop through the
columns o( this Journal. Will his successor kindly note? Thank
you I
TROOPER DON.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
October 15th.
Last month we chided the head lads with being caught in a
gas attack with their respirators in the • no carry' position. Si~ce
then the C.O. has had a hurried course of gas at the Chemical
Warfare School , Porten.
Twenty-four hours before he was due back, a cylinder must
have been let loose in the vicinity of Porton. The cloud swept
over the downs until it reached Assaye Barracks. The thought
o{ the cloud caused a considerable amount of wind-up in the
unit, which led to a respirator inspection parade.
The inspecting officers were much surprised to find that the
satchels contained many things ~esides the fac~p1ec.e and the
necessary paraphernalia for keeping _the face-piece in orderparticularly in the case of one of their servants, who produced
.
his face-piece minus the eye-pieces.
Somebody said that my man John had a nest of young mice
in his satchel. In addition to that, a large number of long-lost
knives forks and spoons were found, but I doubt whether they
have ;et been returned to their respective owners. However.
we never expected to find one of last year's manceuvre sausages
in one!
The cloud managed to rise as it reached the barracks, and blew
right over Sidbury Hill. Since then there have been no signs
o{ an impending gas attack.
G.P.O. Courses.-Five of our intellectuals have been selected
to attend courses in various places, among them b~ng the renowned Birdie Brice. Let us hope that the superintendent at
Birmingham is a Devonian; · ~therwise, Bird!e. you wil~ soon be
making your way back to T1dworth. B1rd1e l Brum 1s a long
way from Shanghai; stilt, India ever looms ahead.
Musketry is in full swing, so next month we are bound to
have something interesting to discuss, be it only the wooden
spoon.
Coal lssue.-A box of coal. through some mysterious a~ency,
found its way into the officers' room on Satl!rday and was pitched
on the grate. I am still looking for the blighter who ht 1t I
Return of the Pilgrims.- ' A' Light Tanks and F Troop
have returned from Aldershot and their four months' leave of
absence. As we promised them, the guard and church rolls
were waiting to be filled up by them. Some silly ass put a
copper in the plate at church last Sunday, and a_nother on _g uard
actually had the audacity to call the sergeant-ma1or at reveille.
General's lnspection.- This takes place on November 5th.
It is not easy to understand why Guy Fawkes Day has. been
selected, though I must admit we have a number of guys in the
unit. It will create a precedent if any of them are burnt at the
stake after the inspection. Cheer up, lads ; you are bound to
have a coal issue, and fires will start from that day.
Promotion.-! understand there are a number of aspirants in
the barrack rooms. One. in fact, has actually named the day of
his elevation to the peerage.
Christmas Leave..-Tension is very high in the uni_t with
regard to this. One lad with scarcely twelve months' serv.1ce had
the sauce to say he had not had a Christmas . at ~ome since ~e
enlisted. Others who have returned from their SOJOUr~ in India
state that they have not had a Christmas at home since the~
returned (time of repatriation: March, 1929). Is that our fault.
The only thing I can say is that they should not have gone to
India.
Drafts.- A warning order for draft has done a lot .of go~d for
some people in the unit. For instance, the S.M. 1s gettmg ,a
brand new set of teeth at the expense of the public. If he is
with us much longer without his teeth, .we ~hall have to appl_y
for an interpreter. We wonder how his wife understands h1
explanation of his non-production of the C.R.A. !
Rambles. - Thc unit has started early morning walks and P.T.
011 nit rn;itJ1 mornin~s. This has produc~d a treJ!lepdQus number

of people with Oat feet, bumons, strained backs, running no es.
and goodness knows what else! If these rambles conunue, we
shall have nobody left even to make out the sick report-except
the dodgers.
Snorts.-We have no end, but daren't put them on paper
(except this one)-some people are so short tempered! Dogs
arc no longer allowed in the officers' room . Keep out, Newnham, and don't growl.
Sports Kit.- The unit has a number of aspirants for Corp
honours in the various fields of sport: so much so, that a
number o( them have purchased their private kit on the Kathleen Mavourneen system.
We have nothing else to contribute this time, but next momh
we shall ask the Editor for a Supplement to THE WIRE containing
our notes only!
C. D.S.

1st Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
General.- JYlusketry, sport and the weather forecast for fur,
lough now hold our interest, whilst the photographer holds our
faces on many plates and other mysterious articles of his craft.
We do not understand why the camera calls forth in some people
an expression suitable for 'Die, you beauty, die!' and leads
others into the delusion that their forte would be 'H'acting
for the films.'
We note with interest the photograph of No. r M.T. Construction Section at Thursley Camp, in the last issue of THE WIRE.
We wonder, however. if activity is suspended for these interestinp: snaps, or stimulated for the photographer's benefit. No
prizes to other units for correct solutions.
Reports and Congratulations.- The General's inspection,
so keenly looked forward to by all ranks, has been held. The
result justified the effort so willingly furnished by everyone,
somethine; unusual in congratulatory reports having emanat.!d
from Headquarters, rst Air Defence Brigade.
We congratulate Mr. W. D. J. Harries, Royal Signals, on a
splendid 92 in the Powell cup competition, and L / Corpl Purdy
on hjs very consistent shooting, both in practices and the actual
shoot.
Courses.-Corpl Parker and L I Corp! Wi.ng hav_e been permitted a six months' stay at Banbury. during which they are
asking 'Heath Robinson' questions of hard working G.P.O.
linemen .
Corpl Norman is discovering the fallacy of the rubber gear
box fitment at Feltham.
The C.Q.M.S. has indented for headgear against their return.

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
General.-Captain L. W. Schneider has vacated the appointment of adjutant, being succeeded by Capt~in F. H. Bury.
Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Allan, o.s.o., M.C., will have handed over
command of the unit to Lt.-Col. C. J. S. Le Cornu, O.B.E., M.C.,
before these notes ;ire in print. He takes up the appointment
o{ C.S.O. Western Command, and we are sure that he takes with
him the best wishes of the unit after three years' hard work
amongst us. We hope that Lieut.-Colonel Le Cornu will find
:n us the tvpe of unit that we think we are!
We tender, on behalf of the unit, our congratulations to Lieut
J. Vickers on hjs marriage.
.
Lieut H. V. Ewbank proceeded on October 1st to. Cambridge,
where he will remain for two years whilst _undergoing _a course
a'. the University. We hope that success will attend his efforts.
Brighter Bulford.- Our O.C. Troops instituted this slogan.
Part o{ the idea is the planting of vegetable and flower ga_rdens
in unit lines and married quarters. There has been great rivalry
in the area, and especially amongst the married.
In the unit competition 3rd Divl Signals ':"ere fourth- a good
attempt, considering there has been a certa~n amount of alterations by workmen which made the place unudy. In the f!!amed
families gardens C.S.M. Doust easily took Jl.rst place with .his
flowers-not so 'dusty,' considering the great number . of ei:itries.
Barleux's hints on gardening were foupd 10reresting. 1£ not
hclpfol,
·
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Drafts.-Bcforc our first Jude batch le.wcs h re for places
beyond. I would like to give the station abroad a little warning
of whom they are about to receive.
lnd1a.- Among those leaving us arc Q.M.S. Wray, Sergeant
'okcs and about thirty-five other rnnks. Adcn- L / Corporal
Boniface and one other rank. Egypt- Sever.ii of our best up to
a total of about twenty. M:iuritius- 011e: Corp! Franklin- the
•shot putter· and big man to boot.
It is regretted that owing to a turmoil in the unit orderly room,
caused through leave, sickness and casualties in general. the
limited time I have in which to write these notes docs not allow
my giving readers all the names.
Arri va ls.-Signalmen Richley, Scott, Wonh, ~iseman, Bell ,
Wilkins. Orgill, McKellan, Brown, Bennett, Hunungford, MacKenzie, Sherrard and Furguson- icholson- all from the Depot.
Depa rt ures.-L/ Sergt Green took up dULy on the permanent
staff, T.A., Cardiff, on October 17th, being (we hope) an •hie
accessory to A / R.S.M. Freemantle (who has forgotten us).
Sergt Battersby was posted to the Rhine on Sel?tember 23rdon a sort of benevolent Cook's tour, we should 11nag111c, as we
last heard of him en route for Scarborough ex Wiesbaden.
A / L / Corpl Ralph had a horter journey, being posted. to
Cavalry Div! Signals, Tidwonh, on October 10th. He 1s be111g
replaced by L/ Corpl Taylor of that unit.
Sergeants' Mes s.- The resumption of entertainments following the training period has been appreciated by all. F / Serge
Garnett has installed him elf, and is now interested in messing.
The Bulford Sergeant Mess Billiard League is again in operation. Our first game against the 9th Field Brigade R.A. resulted in a win by 3 games to 2.
L Sergt Child rather staggered us by declaring his intention
to marry. The oldest inhabitant in the mess cannot recollect
such a precedent. As a mark of esteem, however, a suitable
present was subscribed for by the members and duly handed to
him.
Ex-Sergt Spreadborough (Sammy), we hear, has also been
taken in holy matrimony. Congratulations from old friends!
We mourn the departure of Sergt Shilton, now at the Depot
(one more 'Gink' ration, Dick).
Knowledge !-Yes, this is the unit to come to if you want to
increase your 'world knowledge.' lf you haven't been abroad,
you can sit down in the mess room and imagine you have, for
the place is decorated with ' Empire Building' posters which take
you from one end of the Empire to the other.
Then we have our one and only brick building (so far)-the
unit educational room, which boasts of a complete educational
library and all the comforts pertaining to · higher knowledge.'
T his is very often stimulated by a gramophone concert given by
ou r Education Officer.
Last, but not least, we have our newly started technical school
where every operator, staff employed or otherwise, puts in so
many hours per day. There is no knowing what speeds will be
attained by the commencement of individual training; already
the topic of conversation is that the keys are not made that will
go fast enough.
Discharges.-The following have left us for civilian 'ife
during the past month, and our best wishes go to them in their
hardships (!): Corp! Ted Cash, L / Corpl Catley G., Drivers
Clay and H ill, Signalmen Baker, Wainwright, Pot Fry, Field A.,
Walker V . E., Crockford F. E., Wade, Smith E., Nixon J. E.
and Tibbitts G.
Bereavement.-The unit tenders through the medium of this
Journal, its sincere condolence with Sigmn Alec Fields, late of
this unit, on the death of his mother whilst he was on leave
pendmg transfer to the Army Reserve. Hard luck, Alec, old
boy , and a very unpleasant entry into civilian life; but we all
send our very best wishes for a brighter future.
TRES.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
General. The past month has been quiet, the only outstand111g event being the 'Drew case.' This has certainly proved
that one need not necessarily go to Scotland Yard for the best
!>rand of leuths.

Men have exercised while thinking of green tags and trousers,
and the pun fiends have had th~ time of their lives .
A recent newspaper item concerning the first motorin g offence
has again focussed the limelight on the 'Chaffcutter:' . It appears
that. in the first offence, the owner was fined for dn·:11ng without
being preceded by a man w.ith a red flag, and dnv111g to th
public danger: over two miles per hour.
It has been seriously suggested that, even if th.e law had . remained unaltered, the 'Chaffcuuer' could not possibly be subiect
to either of those charges. In the first place, who (other than an
inmate of Severalls or Cotney Hatch) would dare to walk m
front of it, and secondly- but. th ere , it is cruel of people to say
such things!
Apropo cars. it was interesting to view the collection of cars
in the camp during the recent meet of the Garrison Beagles.
As the meet moved off to the cry of 'Pretty Girlie I' and
• Naughty Gambrill I ' the wags g~t . busy over t~e cars. Some of
their remarks will not bear repetition, but hav111g seen one car,
I can readiJy believe that when driving the owner can only carry
a flat fifty. Still, if you want to see cars, go to Karachi.
While on the subject of speed, let me tell you about our '1ew
tonsorial art ist. A blemish remover of high renow.n, a bobber,
a shingler, a trimmer, a masseur wit~ a touch as light as a Scottie
wanting a drink- a fast worker, this Nobby.
'Jnder the influence of two flannels. hot, C.S.M.s for~et their
duty rosters, section sergeants speak lovingly of their queer
hawks while their ears are full of lather, and the orderly room
ergeanr plays the Romeo stuff to Chorlton-cum-Hardy to the
whirr of the vibrator.
Well, well! it's all very nice; but all the furniture and appliances in the world will never put a marcelle on the head of
Kruschen- so that's that I
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Departures. - Lieut K. E. Holmes to Cambridge University.
Our good wishes go wit.h him for a successful_course.
Sigmn Learmouth, discharged on completion of twenty-one
years. A good-hearted fellow. We hope that all will go well
with him and the H1bs.
Sergeants' Mess.- The winter social season commenced on
October 4th with a dance-and a very successful one, too ; while
on the nth the w.o.s and sergeants licked the junior n.c.o.s in
a return games tournament by 1 5 to r r. What a pity all the
talent is in one mess !
WELLER.

Northern Ireland Signal Company, Belfast.
Contributions to THE WIRE from Northern Ireland have been
admittedly scanty during the past two months. The _last epistle
was, I understand, washed away at Bohill Camp (of e:-r1l memory),
w~erc Signals as usual had to be the 'Jack of both s~des .' as well
as neutral- and somehow managed to get away with It.
Since that time-apart from inspections by vets, auditors,
chimney sweeps, armourers, dentists, oversea_s settlers, barrack
wardens, messing experts, and motor mechamc_s- we have been
allowed to pursue the even tenor of our way 111 peace.
We are definitely not in the running for the _n umerous outdoor
trophies of the District, but .o ur soc1a~ attraction rrmst be great
if judged by the dozens of Irish beauties who fortnightly gather
at our dances. We have arranged two •hops' so far, and both
have been very successful, thanks to the excellent arrangements
made. by Sergt Reade and his committee con~isting of Sig_nalman
Stevens (M.C.), and Corpls Lynch and Harnes- to mention but
a few.
Two new arrivals in Signalmen Whilding and Eccles are
heartily welcomed. We are sorry to lose one of our oldest 111habitants in Sigmn Whittaker. He has, however, fo~md a satisfactory job locally in selling 'dud' condensers to radio fans.
L / Corp I Marsh has managed to defeat the Education Officer
and got his ' 2nd ' and his paid stripe with effect from August
rsr. Similarly, Corp! Lynch. Signalmen Barber, Bowyer, Brightwell, Bunting. Castell, Griffiths, Milligan, Moore, Paul and Seymour have become qualified for higher rates in their respective
mqes. SolT]e of these j-iave suffered for their increase(I efficiency
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"Evacuation."
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The Joys and Penalties of coming home from Rhineland.

· ru,· ·mber, 1929
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by being b.rnish d to out- tauons in th Irish Free Stale as " '; re·
le s operators.
Heard at a Sports Meeting.- • I suggest, sir, that w form ..
reception committee in honour of the draft going away.'
Rumoured in the Lines.A sergeant who (stationed at Aden)
Had spent most of his cash on a maiden
And the re t on a horse.
S:ud (filled with remorse)
' TI1ank goodnes , my rank is a paid 'un ! '
H1 wife, who's not stationed at Aden
(Though she probably will-a decade on)
Said 'I'll settle that hussy,
Be she dark. blonde or fuzzy1' m told there are boats from Port Said on.'
DIVIS.

Rhine Signals.
Wiesbaden, October 16th.
General.-SJowly, but urely, the B.A.O.R. is fading away,
and at the present time there are only two regiments and the
Departmental Corps left.
ews has reached us that this Company is to be quartered at Scarborough, where we will eventually
form the foundation of the 5th Divisional Signals.
Arrival.- Sergt Battersby from 3rd Div! Signals. Just in time
to ' wind up.'
Departures.- Signalman Driver J. R. proceeded to U.K. on a
course of Wheatstone automatic. and has been posted to the
Depot Battalion. Corpl Davis to G.P.O., Birmingham . L/ Cpl
Taylor W. D. lo G.P.O .• Peterborough.
Tidworth.-Re 'Watch am Rhine!' Sorry to sec you have
had to resort to fiction writing. I have been asked lo point out:
1-That your 'copied ' report refers to an interview made
with an infantry signal sergeant.
2-That we've sent home some bundles of washing &om more
stations than those mentioned, imbibed more salt water, etc., etc.

3- That Rhineland is a three-year station. and the inventories
were altered some three years ago.
4- That a considerable reductiorr of those 2,000,000 surplus
damsels is anticipated when we arrive at the ba e.
5- That a better use could be made of our splendid Journalleaving this 'penny a line' stuff for the dailies.
6- That all replies should be posted c / o G.P.O., Scarborough.
O.C.A. - Th Rhine Branch of the Old Comrades Association
held a farewell dinner and conce.rt in the regimemal institute on
September 20th. Ninety members, including our C.S.O. and
all officers of the Company, sat down to dinner at 8 p.m.
Toasts were proposed- ' The King' by Major P. C. Snatt,
M.C.; 'The Corps' by Lieut.·Colonel J. A. F. Mair, M.C.; and
·The Signals Association· by Capt W. "J. Tyrrell.
After dinner, the following members successfully entertained
the company: Capt Chubb (at the piano), Mr. Clephan (short
stories), Sgt Chick (pianoforte solos), Sergt Fegan (songs), Corp)
Rumble (Hawaiian guit;ir), Corpl Hardy (community chorus),
Sigmn Baker (comedian), and Sigmn Forster (songs).
'Time and tide wait for no man, but the Signals Association
goes on for ever.'
Evacuation.- A few lightning sketches by our unit artist are
forwarded (see previou page). Why did we not know before?
Composed by an old Rhinelander, and on sale here: THE 'EVACUATION.'
I've just got me number, and it's Z.69.
But that's not me number on the rolllt simply means to say it's the day I fade away
And go back lo find a better 'ole.
I've wound up all the watches and the clocks upon the Rhine;
I've had me lieberwurst, me brodchens, and me wein;
But I've got lo leave the frauleins and go home lo face the wife,
And leave me liebchens here in tears behind.
GROCK.

"Sorry you have been troubled
A Drama in one Act and several simultaneous Scenes.
By ' PINPOINT,' alias 'MORG.'
G.S.0. 3 (after ringing violently): 'Hullo! hullo! ' (Note• Hullo !' is of course anathema, but as it occurs in 98 per
cent. of all army phone talks, we retain it for verisimilitude.)
S1gmn Bell (a highly trained man): ' Divisional Exchange, sir.'
G.S.0.3: ·Er-I want lo speak to the B.l.O., 20th J.B.'
Sigmn Bell (we said he was highly trained): ' Very good, ~1r.
I'll call you.' (G.S.0.3 puts down phone and turns to his
maps again. Business by Sigmn Bell with switches, cords,
etc.)
Sigmn Buzzer (at Brigade Exchange, not so highly trained):
·Hullo! Yes. This is Wasp (code call of 20th Brigade).
Who? B.1.0.? Beer, Ink, Orange? Corporal, what's a
beer-ink-orange? Oh, Brigade Intelligence Officer? Brigade
Staff. Righto ! ' (More business with switches, as Buzzer
calls Brigade Staff.)
Brigade Clerk (after some delay): 'Hullo! Beer Ink Orange?
Oh, Intelligence Officer! Mr. Mappen, sir, you're wanted
on the phone.'
Lieut. Mappen: 'Hullo! Yes, B.1.0. speaking. Who's that?'
Sigmn Buzzer: 'Speak to Division, sir. Hold the line.' (More
business with switches.) 'Hullo, Division, you 're through
to B.1.0. Speak up, please.'
Sigmn Bell: 'D1v1sional Exchange, sir. ls that B.1.0., Wasp?
Speak to G. Staff, sir. Hold the line.' (Rings on · ':;'
!me .. . pause. . . nothing happens . G.S.0.3 has either
Iorgotlen all about his cat;, or beer J=verted to am thl'r job.)
'Sorry. sir. No reply from G. Staff.' (Disconnects at his
nd. At the 01her end, B.1.0. puts down phone and omits
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to ring off. . . pause . . . meanwhile, the line at Brigade is
left ' through.')
Sigmn Buzzer (to another 'subscriber '): ' Sorry, ~:r. Divisional
line engaged.' (Pause qf some duration.)
Sigmn Buzzer (listening-in, and then speaking all 111 one breath):
'Finishcd-si r-fiinished-fi nished?' (Disconnects.)
Norn.- During all this period, several other people have tried
to put calls through, but the operators, being fully engaged
as above, are naturally unable to attend 10 them. Universal
blasphemy, and the line fuses!
Curta•n.
THE SAME-after three months of war.
G .S.0.3 rings bell and listens.
Sigmn Bell: 'Divisional Exchange, sir.'
G:..S.0.3: 'Wasp, please.'

Sigmn . Bell (~ftcr calling 20th Brigade): 'You're through, sir.
(Listens 111 for a moment to make sure the call is through
and is then free to attend to other calls.)
'
Sigmn Buzzer: 'Wasp Exchange, sir. Brigade Staff; sir? . . .
You're through.'
G.S.0.3: 'Brigade Staff? B.1.0., please . . . Hullo, that you,
Mappen? . . . . (conversation as requisite) . . . . Good-bye.'
(G.S.O. and Mappen bolh ring off.)
Sigmn Bell and Sigmn Buzzer: 'Finished, sir? . . . finished . . .
finished?' (They disconnect.)
Linc clear, and everybody happy.
Curt.ain and Applause.
Morro ; When golfing or • gupping, ' KllEP YOUR EYE / EAR ON
THE BALL / CALL AND FOi.i.OW THIWUGH f

Signal Training Centre (India) Jubbulpore.
General.- The operator-signals course, which is now in f~ll
swing, has caused many broken hearts; or 111 other words, It
ain't what I thought it was.' In fact, I have confirmed my sus·
picions about this tradesman business, and although 1t sounds
straight and appears o.k. on paper, I'm pleased to report that
I'm a babu. The last word, I am sure, you will all realise ts
quite good Urdu ; at least , so my private munshi informs me.
To get off the subject of tradesmen, etc., I would ltkt; a!l who
arc in the know to understand, once and for all, that pictures
without words' won't function, because I've had to put 111 some
words this month, as will be noticed. I hope you will all excuse
my slight 'trip•up' last month.
1 am pleased to report that the Jub.bulpore Branch oE .the Old
Comrades Association is now {uncuonmg, and the comm!ttee are
going strong with their various jobs. Concerts, whist .drives and
dances (including black and white affairs) are th~ enioyment o{
the station. Great credit is due to L / Sergt Dapple, who undoubtedly is working very hard, ably assisted b}'. the stage
managers and the people who look after the laghtmg arrange•
ments. The artistes, of course, you heard about last month.
I can affirm that the concert on September 4th was even better.
Q.M.S. Chandler again came t~ the fore_, and he was ably back.ed
up by L / Sergt Dipple (apologies for using the same name agar~.
but he deserves it). Mrs . Watford, apart from her splendid
rendering of ' Sink, Red Sun ' and th~ee ~ncores, showed her
ability in the ' Second Half' to come m righ~. This lady un·
doubtedly proved that she can act as well as smg. The concert
party was strengthened on this occasion by the performances of
Mrs. Minion and Mrs. Coleman. I was really so~ry for Mrs.
Minion as the 'fairy,' as one of the 'babes' pos1ttvely refused
to sleep and did his best to trip her_ up. Mrs: Coleman, ~ho I
am given to understand has had previous experience, came nglit
over the footlights.' (That's right, isn't it, Barleux?)
Talking about Sergt Barlow reminds me t~at he, too, was a
member of the party, and did well by hootmg his hooter not
only at the correct moment but when the situation became acute.
Corp) Fields and Sigmn Sadler are to ~e con.gratulated on their
performance: a suggestion of an Hawa11an night. I can assure
you I've been along to the Jubbulpore 'Daly's' and paid more
than four annas to hear worse from a tourmg company. The
effect of this item was extraordinarily good. I could hardly
realise that Fields and Sadler were performmg. I can only repeat
that they were real good!
,
,
Somebody has just suggested to me tha~ we ha.ve atora or.
1
Presumably someone else has been employmg a private munsh1 ·
And now co the gentleman who invented WIRE Notes. I h~ve
been kept out of my couch (I suppose you all thought I was gomg
to say something else, but I didn't) and the whole afternoon has
been Jost, and to crown it all I have to attend another gran_d
affair by th e O.C.A. to-night. Furthermore_, t,he big game wall
be in the offing at 4.30 a.m. to-morrow. It 1sn t done I If I am
alive to tell the ta le, I'll write it up for you ~II n.ex\ month. So
until then, •Friends, Romans. countrymen. adieu·
Salutations.- The uoit extends its best wishes to C?ptain
and Mrs. L. H. Tomkins, who were united in holy matrimo~y
at the Garrison Church on Saturday. August 31st. Captam
Tomkins has been attached to this unit since 1926, and JS well
known and respected by all ranks.
.
The Commandant (Lieut.-Colonel L. Gnffiths, o.s.o.) very
kindly granted a holiday to the lads. and it was doubly accept•
able as it was the lase Saturday of t~e month.
All Signal oflicer attended the _function: and several volunteers
formed a choir which w;is 'superimposed on the band 111 au end·

ance. The church must have b~en rather warm, as the b_rid~·
groom repeatedly wiped the moisture from his brow. I d1dn t
feel warm myself.
After the ceremony the happy couple passed. under an arch
of swords to the waiting chariot. drawn by six ho~ses, with
Captain F. J. Allen and Captain G. S. Hurst as outriders. .As
they drove away t~e seen~ was reminiscent. of ye olde coach~ng
days of Dick Turpm, .whilst the road leading to the rece1;>t1on
hall was more or less lake the Brighton ro.;:d on a Bank Hol!day,
with the Army Ford well to the fore-at earned the choir I

Several of the w.o. s and senior n.c.o.s attended the .reception,
and from reports received I am able lo say that everything passed
off splendidly. The happy couple left for their hoi:ieymoo!l
about an hour and a half after the ceremony. May their happ1·
ness never grow less!
Apropos the choir. 1 should like to know why !he members
first went into the rear pew, and the!' changed their mmds .and
walked into rhe front one, so that Nick Carter was pushed mto
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ovcm her,

the bu me·. end and Pop w,1 in tho> distance. Anyway, I swear
that the bu iness-ender was the only one inging. For the
bl"nefit o( the lad1e·, I should like to dcscnbe the dresses, tc.,
but I foar my ignorance of such matters would lead me to con•
fu.c crepe-de-menthe with mushn-en-toile, or vice-versa as the
c.1se ma~· be.
News in Brief. L Corp! Gurling: The next tune you measure
the corporals' mes tenms court, kindly divide you r total by
three. The answ r will be probably correct, or near enough.
Why i · o-clutch' Keru1edy o called?
StGTRAtN.

A. Corps Signals, Karachi.
September ..1.1st.
General. As in any other Signa l unit, this is the period when
earnest seekers after more money are to be seen. not with the
late t ·E.W.,' but with a little buff hook (or rather. several). The
author of these books is unknown, but his identity is frequently
discussed in the pleasant vein characteristic of the oldier under
stres . One hears peculiar remarks: 'What rating are you ?'
·Oh. I'm half a B one '-but the halves will soon become wholes,
or revert to their previous status, because collective training
approaches. and most of us know what that means.
The Sind .point-to-point race m~eting was held a fortnight ago.
A Corps Signal had four entries from other ranks, besides
C~ptain Cunynghame, Captain W. M. Clapp, Captain Lunt, and
L1eut. Van der Goat. who rode in the first race of the day for
the challenge cup. The field was twenty strong al the start. and
nmeteen fimshed the course-a stiff three miles and two furlongs. with sixteen natural and artificial obstacles. All our
officers finished, bu_L were not sufficiently well up to win- th e
nearest bcmg Captam Clapp, who was eighth. followed by Capt
Cunynghame, Captain Lunt and Lieut. Van der Goat.
In the last race of the day our entries were Sergeants Taylor
Anderson. ~Villiams and Shardlow. There were twelve starters:
the other eight from the R.A., Hyderabad. Sergt Williams led
by fifty yards at t~e first nullah, ~ut was unfortunate in taking
a toss through his horse stumbling. Of the remaining three
Sergeants Taylor and Shardlow were welJ forward until the wall
1ump three-Quarters of the way round. Here Shardlow's mount
r;111 ~mt and lost a great deal of ground in returning and taking
the Jl!mp. The R.A. were too good for us, and they eventually
supplJed thi: fir t three home, Sergt Taylor being fourth, Sergt
Anderson eighth, and Sergt Shardlow tenth . The racing was
tho1oughJy enjoyed by ever}'One pres.:nr.

Sergeants' Mess.
We a_re very q,uiet here, and nothing really important has been
happenmg. We ve had our usual mess meeting, and lots of
th111gs were voted for and passed, one item being that we should
have dances every alternate week. We've had two. The first
:J~s an excellent show, and the second- well, it wasn't; that's
A fishmg party from the mess returned with a catch of real
good stuff- enough, in fact, to supply the whole of the unit, A
second party ,went o~r. but wo':'ld rh_ose confounded fish bite?
- would they. The irony of this affair was that the caterer was
asked nor to purchase anything for dinner that night! And
after all. two small l_o aves and five very small fishes don't go too
far ·at least, not qutte so far as . l'v4: been told they might. One
member of the party was found 111 his bunk, eaung fish and chips
from the canteen wallah.
The final o( the mess billiards tournament attracted quite a
motley throng (oh, I beg your pardon!) and a grea t game was
wnnesse_d between Sergeants Mills and W atterton. Last year the
san:ie pair met m the final, when Sergt Watterton was the winner .
This year, however, Sergt Mills turned the tables and won the
cup.
R.S.M. Shepherd, after a short and witty speech, presemed
the cup, which was duly ~lied with 'Johnny Walker,' and passed
round for the usual ablutions.
Our local rag, The Daily Gazette, has had quite a lot to say
about the fair sex of Karachi and bare legs. Keep an eye on my
not('S next month!
ACORl'Z.

Songs of the Saddle.- No. I : The Pommel.
Apart from m111or worries, such ::is work ;rnd rotten beer,
I haven't had much trouble since I first was posted here.
That life's been rather cushy is a fact I will not hideBut my peaceful days are over now: they've put me on the ride.
The serge.1 m-major gentl y broke to me the awfu l news.
· Put on your spurs and breeches and take any horse you choose,
Report your hu lking body to Ben Curtis in the morn,
And ride and sweat unti l you curse the day that you were born.'
I reported to Ben Curtis, and he slowly eye'd me o'er.
·As you haven't done much riding, you'd best take No. 4 ;
She's quiet and she's cushy, and as stolid as a wall;
She never fools around- in fact, she hardly goes at all .'
'No, you can't have 4 I I'm sorry ! I think she's still in dock I
You can rake our 1o. 13- one stocking and one sock;
O;, each foreleg and hindleg he has got an iron shoe
Don 'r let him uppercu t you, whatever else you do.'
Next morning saw me riding with a grim determined air.
The horse was small, and I am large-an ill-a sorted pair!
H e would walk and he would 'ci rcle'; he wou ld trot and 'wheel'
as well;
But when it came to 'canter,' wou ld he canter?- wou ld he?hell !
I gently touched his shining sides with spurs of polished steel.
And th en- there was an earthquake! The skyline seemed to
reel:
One bound he gave- a buckjump- and then stood sttll as stone;
But ( I say it to my credit) I sti ll was hanging on.
Each saddle has a pommel, with a fore-arch built of steel:
'Tis a mighty handy hand le when your knees have ceased to fee l
The saddlc-Aaps between them, and daylight's beneath your
seat,
And the stirrups are tearing wildly from under your clumsy feet.
Then let us praise the pommel, all ye riders fa lse and real.
Here's a health umo the pommel with its fore-arch built of steel!
Here's a health unto the makers who pu t the pommel there!
Who has never grabbed his pommel? Deny it if ye dare I
You can keep your 'continental,' with its pommel low and small.
You can keep your pigskin 'hunter,' which no pommel has at all.
Give to me my Army saddle, with its pommel wide and tallFor that high-arched steel-built pommel has saved me many a
fall!
EQUUS .

Peshawar District Signals.
General.- During the month of August, nothing of interest
happened except that the soldiers who valiantly went to the hills
in the early part of . May decided to have another look at the
veterans of the Plains and returned to the fold. Still, it is
rumoured that others may get a chance next year to see those
glorious hills of Murree and Upper Topa.
On September 211d we played our last match in the Peshawar
District hot weather hockey tournament, and by winning that
match by two goals to one we managed to win the tournament.
A report of this is shown in our Sports Notes.
Very soon we shall be seeing the last of summer. As for the
so-called hea t that is prevalent in Peshawar, well, this yea r we
have had none I Those old soldiers who informed us that Peshawar would be unbearable during the summer have had to hide
their heads in shame. Even the hill parrots said they wished
they had stayed in Peshawar.
The people _who went to .U pper Topa in th e early part of the
year to ga1.n higher trade .ratmgs have now practically all returned
- some wnh higher ratmgs, an d some unfortunately without.
Still, there is another chance for you all next year I
On October rst our intensive training season commences, and
1 hen we shall have to put our backs into hard work for about
five months or so.
There is a movement afoot to provide a brighter Peshawar.
Prawca! ly all the waste land in the cantonment is being con·
verted mto garden plots, and new buildings are springing up.
Naturally, we are domg our share to brighten up the cantonment.
The hedge bordering the barracks now has a very prese ntable
appeara!lce. The. w.ell-kn~wn member of th~ sergeants' mess
responsible for this 1s mak111g 1 great effort, but we should like
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to say that it is not the thing to wear a solar topee after 7. 30
p.111. (I always understood that a topce was for the sole purpose
of shading one's head from the rays of the sun .)
Bordering th e tennis courts we have lawn courts which are
adorned by all kinds of Aowcrs. 1 hese court~ can be used admirably for lawn tennis. O ne member of the sergeants' mess (his
nationa lity is Irish) ventured to quest ion '\Vhy waste ~ime play·
ing tennis?' Having been in Peshawar for the past n111c years,
he should know what he is talking about I
Oepartures.- lt is with regret th at we announce the departure
of L / Corporal McPherson D . C. for the land of sunshine, i.e.
Australia. Having been a wanderer for the past fifteen years
or more, he has decided to seek a new home to settle down. He
has our sincerest wishes for success in his new life, and we trust
to hear from him very often. He has promised us a few articles
on life 'down under,' and we hope they will be of interest to
those seeking fresh fields to conquer. Incidentally, we lose our
genia l one-time treasurer by his departure.
S!GS PESHDIST.

Ode to a Billiard !\larker.
There was a 'time-ex' billiard marker,
Who was a most boisterous ' Marker.'
When the bhoys heard that Mac
H ad gone on the tack,
They indulged in sardonical laughter.
This man's most valued possession
Is his head- ' a oerfect obsession.'
Some say that, for size,
It compares with the skie A perfectly candid confession.
KUPLING.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
No. I Company.
Assa ye Lines, September.
General.- A few nights ago we had a _demonstration of the
soul-inspiring music of the East, and I advise all those fortunate
fellows (?) who arc due to come out to this land of silk and
money to get used to those sounds associated with the wellknown ' Feathers ' on Saturday night. These demonstrations
generally continue unti l about 2 a .m., and it is surprising how
they are appreciated by thosl' on early stables.
Signals Association.- A general meeti_n g of rh.e Querta
Branch was held a short time ago, and vartous questions were
discussed. A new entertainments committee was elected, and a
vote of thanks was passed to Sergt Gibbard . fo~ the excell~nt
way in which he has attended ro the Assoc1atton s work durmg
the last twelve months.
The new committee soon got to work, and two very successful
dances were held. It is rumoured that we are to _have a new
institute built, but some of the very old members wtll remember
that No. 1 Company was going to have a new mess-room built
many years ago.
Birth.- To Captain and Mrs. Cary , a daughter (Patricia).
Congratulations.- To L / Ser gt Campbell and Corp! Holden
on attaining their rank.
That Boat.- Now that the trooping season approaches, many
of those who are due to finish their service early next year arc
sweating on the top line, owing to a rumour that sev~r~l places
arc vacant through the number of men re-en~agmg for eight .rnd
four.' Many rumours about the date o~ sa1l111g .of the first boat
::ire also in circulation, but so far nothmg official has appeared
in orders.
Agony.- L / Cpl Shepherd, Edinburgh Signal Section : Buggie 's
.
.
. .
tennis elbow now o.k. What about a line? .
L/ Corp! Hutchinson, A Corps Signal : Piggy 1s till wam.n~
for those photographs and the promised line. What about 1t.
Several ex-Threecoites are looking forward lo a few notes from
Company, 1st Divl Signals.
No.
I Y. 1. B.

No. 2 Company.
lntroduction. - You will oil be sorry to hear that our old
scribe )ias m L with a nasty accident whilst dancing with Mis

\
ANOTHER 'PADDED CELL CASE.'
Lost! A Mau-Hour !
Sadie Thompson. It seems that Sadie' s headlights crabbed his
style and they crashed! As a result of the accident, ~he poor
fellow only retains half his gift for telling tall yarns, so m future
he will devote his efforts to the sergeants' mess notes. I have
bee:i called in to fill the breach and to keep you posted with
news-if any-from No. 2 Company.
General.-lf I tried to crowd all general news under this heading, the paper mills would be working overrime, so to be short
and sweet is my object.
.
.
At present we are just recove rmg from our first Signals Week
and annual musketry. The former was a tremendous success;
so was the latter. for some people. There were those who failed
to prove their right to be called ' dead eye,' and great was my
amazement when one of them explained to me just how many
faults there could be in one riAe.
To return tc Signals Week. Considering that it was ol!r first
effort in this direction, it was an excellent show and a delightful
holiday for all ranks.
.
.
One other item. L / Corpl Wainscoat and S1gmn Smith. Nho
have long been missing from the 'present on parade roll,' have
been found hiding in the Company cook-house. They were
eventually dug ou~, and L ~ Carpi Bols~aw and Sigmn Webb are
now in the unenviable position of hav111g to feed the five thousand- well, not exactly five thousand, but a smaller number
with the same size in aopetites .
The slogan of the nev:; staff _seems to be_ ' brighter messing,'
for T ich, after a few days in his new position. ~rodu~ed a duff
of brilliant hue, or rather hue . It was _a masterpiece ; It _had the
rainbow beaten to a fuzzle ! I don't wish to appear cymcal, but
I must say that it suggested to me the use of · Twink. · Anyway,
it caused a lot of jealousy amongst the cookhouse staff of No. r
Company, and I hear that their one ambition is to beat this effort
by producing a duff m Corps colours!
Quetta Morse Show.- Considering the competi.tion provided
by various cavalry units. the horse show was fairly_ uccessful
for us. O ur placings were: Officers' chargers, Maior Barker,
4th; Hunter class, ~ieut Pa!geter. 3rd; Troop horse, Corpo~al
Tanner, rst; B.O.R . s 1umpmg, L 1 Sergt Wilmot, 2nd: Equip·
ment mule . Wireless Section, 211d and 3rd. The splendid cup
won by horse No . 60 is to be added to the unit's cver-111creas111g
collection . and Corp! Tanner will be presented wtth a replica .
Unfortunately, the cla s for hor e-drawn limb ers did not provide
enough entrants for competition.
Congratulations.- To Licur and Mrs. Mc strich on the b1nh
oE a daughter (Cynthia Junl').
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Agony. L Corporal Pear on would lik to he.1r from L(lfty
Chambers. la t heard of at 3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Sigmn Thompson requires news of Ging r Sheard, last heard
of at 1st D1vl Signals, Aldershot.
Sigmn Verney is pming for news o( Sigmn Trevenna, last
heard of at Meerut.
Johnny would hke to hear from Mickey and Ken once in a blue
moon. I suppose writing pads ar srarce on the 'wild and
woolly · Fronti r !
PH AFFISKY 2 Ym.

Sergeants ' Mess.
I am afraid there is very little to report except tennis.
The finali ts for the ladies' singles cup (presented by C.S.M.
Harley) were Mrs. Angell and Mrs. Ellenon-Long. After an
extremely hard game, Mr . Angell ran out winner. (I believe
b:ith arc now in secret training, getting ready for next year, 1s
they were rather ·puffed' at the conclusion of the game.)
The gentlemen's singles cup (presented by R.S.M . Turner,
o.B.E.) was contested in the final round by Sergeants Sta iner and
Angell. More good tennis was wimessed, Sergt Angell being
the winner.
These two finals were contested on the sa me evening. Rather
expensive, eh, Jack?
The final of the gentlemen's doubles cup (presented by the
committee) was fought out by Sergeants Angell an d Bennett and
Sergeants Ellerton-Long and Keegan .
To ·even out' the draw, the committee divided the players
into two sections- the good ancl the bad (I'm sorry, Jim; 'indifferent,' I should have said) - which made the tournament much
more interesting.
Sergt Ansell. after hanging Jim on a hook on the wall, ma naged
to steal the extra points, as the scores (4--{i, 6--4, i - 5) will
how. To yive Jim his full due, he was very useful after the
presentauon .
Thanks are due to Mrs. Maguire and to Mrs . Lane for presenting the cups to the winners, and to Longy for his extraordinari ly hard work in organi ing and running the tournaments .
Bar{\n: Sympathetic music doesn't 'agree with Sunday.Snooker.
Heard on the mess verandah: ' I was towed at sixty miles
per hour on a push-bike, and only touched the road at intervals.'
Query: Does the Peugeot lay eggs?
This Month's Best.- Heard in the workshops: ' Sorry, can 't
stop, too busy I '

Waziristan District Signals.
Headquarters Section, Dera Ismail Khan.
Introduction.- ' More public journalism.' And now, as the
new scribe of H.Q. Section. I make my debut, extending sympathy to all and sundry readers who gaze on my misguided
efforts.
Annual Return from Razmak.-This month has made histo~y
for the unit and the H.Q. Section, for during that period the
Section moved into their new quarters at Fort Akalgarth. Thi':
advance party from Razmak, consisting of nine B.O.R.s, joined
the select few who had been either lucky or unlucky in being m
residence at the Fort all the summer, on September 18th, under
the able generalship of our Quartermaster (Lieut. and Qr.-Mr. F.
Craig, M.M.). Of course, as in all new barracks, the absence of
work was not noted, but after a few days' sweltering and working combined, the place began to look respectable-especially the
B.O .R.'s bungalow, which has proved to be exceptionally cool.
(Future emigrants to D.I.K., please note.)
The mam body of the Section made the return half of our
annual trip to Razmak on the morning of September 25th, this
time running straight through to D.l.K. and not staying •. he
night at Manzai en route.
So far (that is, going ro press) the whole of the Section have
voiced their approval of the change of quarters here, except fol'
the fact that the Cantonment is three and a half miles distant,
~nd our contractor considers that we are on a walking tour
India. Sul!, why worry? the hospital is adjacent to the Fort.
I hope to send a foll report (accompanied by photographs ;>(
the Fort area) next month, for the benefit of all ex-members of
W,D. Signals,
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Razmak Brigade Signal Section " on Column."

Promotions, Arrivals, Departures, etc.-- We welcome the
return o( our second-in-command (Capt B. G. Rowley) from leave
in Kashmir, this time to take over command of the unit from
Ma{·or R. A. Bagnold . who, together with Captain W. C. V.
Ga wey, M .C., and Lieut D. W. Burridge, is proceeding on th ree
months' leave ex Ind ia. We all join in wishing them a very
pleasant leave.
To all and su ndry arriva ls in the past few months we extend
the usual Signal greeting, trusting they will find th at the unit
is not what other Signal units think 1t is, but rather a ·rest
camp' before repatriation to U.K.
To all who have had the misfortune to leave the unit in the
last £ew months, we end our good wishes that they will· find
their new units as good as this one.
Corp! Finley. having received the attention of the Officer i / c
Signal Records during the month, now wears three stripes (congratulations from all).
We extend our heartfelt sympathy with Signalmen Read J.
and Turner E. on attai ning the rank of U / L / Corporal.
Congratulations are rendered to C.Q.M.S. Hoad and L / Sergt
Finley on completion of the necessary period of undetected
crime for the award of the L.S. and G.C. medal, and th e presentation of the same to them by our commanding officer at
Razmak during the month.

' Ratcot' m Camp at Bibizm.

Signals Band (D.1.K. Branch).--On most evenings during
the past few weeks in Razmak, one could stroll along to the
buzzer room and hear some very weird noises, wh ich on closer
investigation appeared to emanate from five B.O.R.s playing
different kinds of band instruments (jazz, of course). Please,
don't think that either cha mber or symphony music was the
study of these five gallant men. for if you do, one of our two
violinists will be placing himself in the same street- perhaps 111
the same house-as the veritable Jan Kubelik himself. To cu t
a lone; story short. congratulations are tendered to these five
B.O.R.s who try to force upon Ancient· Rome a ' Brighter D.l.K . '
movement. We hope for some good results in the near future!
C.l.D. Report for September.- The C.I.D. report that during
the month a very enterprising young man was heard to ask if
we had a Signals Association committee, or even a secretary, in
W.D. Signals? A great hush has been observed throughout the
whole of Waziristan ever since this report, and a signalman with
aspirations of becoming Inspector-General of Police in India
turned out, fully equipped with all the latest three-card trick
methods. to explore th is ancient civilisation, which has evidently
been buried longer than the Pharaohs of Egypt .
Three Weeks Later.- The C.l.D. further report on the subject
is that the same signalman has now given up all hopes of entering th is well-guarded Pyramid, for he realises that to do so in
this wild di trict is endangering his life. Still, as the C.l.D.
pointed out to him. one can.not do two jobs and do them well.
Can any other Signal unit offer a solution of this very knotty
problem?
A reward of 500 rupees will be given to the person who gives
the clue to the following: Who are the ex-signalmen who wore
poplin shirts in the evenings when they were signalmen, but
who, now they are on the bottom of the ladder to Field-Marshal.
wear drill shirts fully equipped with stripes (and sleep in them)?
In a certain H .Q. bungalow in Razmak has been heard the
follow ing: ' No, you don't give halt on that foot: you give it
on both.' We sincerely hope the unit, and all Signal units in
India, are in sympathy with the signalmen who were most unfortunate in living in such a veritable Depot. Still, this 'drill·
~r rather. 'argue '-course is over, and all we hear now is
people singing all the well-known ballads in their sleep. Here
are a few: 'About Turn !' 'Quick March!' 'Halt !' etc. This,
of course, is accompanied by the violin, and more groans from
the signalmen.
A. lance-corporal was heard to remark (under his breath) 'Just
wait until 1 get you people on the square; I'll put you through
it, even as l also had to suffer.' But remember, even a worm
will turn!
Sport s.- We regret that we have no Sports Notes this ~ ime
to send from this Section, but hope to report a very active month
for October. Our stars are returning from Topa in the near
future .
~uery. -Who placed the 'immediaie' lettirr in the w.p.b,?

Capt. W. C. V. Gatwey, M.C., and
Section crossing the river 0r1 thei1'
way to Ladha .

The Section halted in the river-bed
between Bibizai and Ladha.
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This Month's Bedtime Story.- Probably the • Fullerphone
expert' with A Corps Signals. Karachi , can explain the fo llowing, heard m the District during the month.
Pupil: ' What are the holes in the back of the Fullerphone
for, ergeant?'
Instructor: ' Eh ! eh! eh l'
Another Pupil: ·Air holes, sergeant.'
Instructor : ' Yes, that's right.'
Another Pupil: ' No, sergeant ; they are for letting direct
current out.'
Conclusion.- It is with the feeling of 'something attempted,
omething done.' that I close this month's notes, trusting that
they may be of interest to a few who have had the pleasure of
being stationed in Waziristan.
H.F.

l\lanzai Section.
September.
'Here I am, all alone ' is, I believe, a line from a once popular
refrain, and I could quite believe that the author once resided m
Manzai. We are really the most isolated Brigade in Waziristan
and, I should imagine, among the foremost in that respect m
all India. Consequently it comes as a shock to us to hear that
the worlds of Signals, or at least some of them, require a monthly
account of our existence. I will not quote the original request,
but it can be found in our office case No. xxxxx, under the
heading of • Amazing Correspondence,' together with one or two
ancient scripts concerning grants of money, stationery, ere.
Unfortunately, this month we are rather late-which is not
•an old tale,' seeing that we are only just starting. I am going
to claim the correspondent's privilege of apologising for the lack
of coherent news. The future will be to a certain extent in the
hands of our first-class candidates, whose activities under 'Grey
matter, movements, control of,' are considered to be productive
of mental inspiration.
I had intended to fill the gaps with some stories about Manzai
and district, but the chap who can tell the longest stories-so
long, indeed, that were they stood on end they'd be very very
tall-is leaving for Razmak. In his enthusiasm he is bubbling
over with • esprit de section,' and intends to keep his ane<;dotes
for the unfortunate scribe up there. I hope the poor chap has
been on the Frontier long enough to have acquired a taste for
salt; he'll need plenty!
Of course, we sLill have one or two who talk to some purpose.
I know one, for instance, who after a period of concentrated
thought, expounded the following: 'The tone of the voice causes
the carbon shot to vibrate and sends them out to line.'
I
urge investigation. It must be positively dangerous for linemen!
This month has been a period of upheaval in the District, and
the following have been torn from our bosom: Signalmen Brown.
Darby, Pearce, Middleton and Planner, and Corpls Mansfield
and Carnell. Our Section office is rocking to the foundations ;n
the latter's departure, but we are working hard to get the situation under control. However, we are not being left dismembered.

Razmak Brigade Signal Section at Bibit,ai.

as these replacemei1ls wi ll even tu all y be sent here: Sergt Coles,
LI Ser~ Sewell , Corp! Millen. Signalmen Gadney, Dolan, Culley ,
Sutcliff and W ilson .
We greeted the ea rly arrivals by turning out the band, but
brought di sapproval upon our heads. Admitted, our only instruments were a Douglas engine and a ukel ele, but anyone who
has heard both will fully realise the exquisite harmony, and ;ts
:ion-appreciation is not quite understood. It only goes to furth er
;>.Ccentuate the prejudice in favour of bagpipes in this country.
Voices from the Great Open Spaces.-Corpl Carnell would
(. . . censored . . . censored) like a reply to the five rupees'
worth of scamps prese nt ed to the 1st Divl Signals, Aldershot.
Sigmn Earp wishes to stretch hands across the sea (sobs off) to
·.
L / Corpl Car'ruthers, of 2nd Div! Signals , Aldershot.
To Colchester: Floss l Floss 1 where are you? Sorry Eickhoff' s emotion i too great.
MANZANIAC.

Bannu Section.
General.- We are now nearing the end of the hot weather
season, and 'all's quiet on the North-Western front.' Nothing
exceptionally noteworthy has happened during the past month.
During the summer the Section has been somewhat depleted
~wing to a number of our men bein~ on leave and courses, and
m consequence our former successes m sports have been lacking.
However, several of our new arrivals are progressing well at
hockey, .a nd w.e can look forward to fielding a strong team during
the com mg wmter.
The inauguration of a refresher ride has proved a welcome
a~dition to the training programme, and this, in conjunction
with the hockey matches, provides the members of the Section
with their 'chip's worth.'
Congratulations.- To U I L I Corpls Johnson and Russell on
reaching the first rung of the ladder, and to LI Corp! Holland
on gaining admission to the paid list ; also to Sigmn Garrud on
his recent marriage.
Another Glimpse of the Obvious.-• 1.5 is approximately one
and a half.' And we thought that maths was an exact science 1
H.2 Oh !- lnstruCLor: ' Should the electrolyte fall below the
level stated, fill up with diluted water.' Strong as that, eh! and
we have been drinking beer up to the present.

Overheard at a Local Football Match.- Referee, after ball
has gone .out of play: ' Why don't you wave your flag, lineman?' Lineman: 'Wave my flag, eh! Why, it was just like
a blooming Empire Day!'
Arrivals.- Sergt Hodge G. E., L I Sergt Richardson, Corporal
Mansfield. and Sigmn Planner, from Manzai.
Departures.- Sergt Smith to ist Div., Pindi; Sergt Sargeant
to D.l.Khan; Serge Roberson to Razmak; Signalmen Peach, James
and Jackson to D.l.KhJ n; Sigmn Wilson to Manzai.

Sergt Ellerbeck, L I Sergl Parsons and Corpl L11ck,
with Mobile W I T Set, at Bibizai.

N ovem h er,
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Razmak Brigade Signal Section.
General.- -On September 24th the Section marched out in fu ll
•column array' for an eight-day wanderinj?; around t~e khud •
and are camping at Ladha. Up to the time of wr1tmg the~!!
notes, all's well and nothing to report.
.
.
The accompanying photographs, taken d~rmg t.h e ou t mg, m:y
be of interest to many old members of this Section. and also o
acquaintances of the n.c.o. s and men who appea.r m them .
On September 25 th H.Q . Waz iri stan D istnct S!gnals. depar~ed
10 the Fort, D.l.Khan, after four ~onth s ' stay with this Sec~1on
- some with • regrets ,' others wi th a certam amount of . reserve.' Anyway, we wish them every success durmg the wmter
months in their new qu arters, and trust we shall renew their
acouaintance next summer.
Trooping Season.- Nil return .
Tours and Adventures.- Our best wishes are extended to our
commanding officer, Major R. A . Bagnold, and to Capt W.· C. V.
Galwey, M.C., who are proceeding on .a tour of .Pe.rs1a, Iraq,
S ria, Palestine, etc. We hop~ they will find. their Journey as
pfeasant and interesting as possible und~r th.e. c1rcums~anc~s, and
that they will not meet with any of the Wa1lmg Wallites. Good
BUGLER.
luck and a safe return l

Detachment, 3rd Indian Divl. Signals, Ranikhet.
September 30th.
General.- The Ranikhet season is shortly comi~g to a close,
but strange to say, as far as we are concerned, 1t seems that
we are all trying to pack everythmg m~o the last act.
The annual musketry course has fims~ed, a~d we are pleased
.
.
to say we have a good percentage of .firsts.
The main item of interest this month 1s the amval of Captam
T. B. Ferriday, from A Corps Signals. All ranks extend a hearty
welcome, and hope his stay will be long and pleasa~t.
Training.- The individual training carried. out d~nng the season is shortly coming to a .close, and prospective B. 11 s are eagerly
.
awaiting the result of their hard labou~s.
The o .R.'s can draw an extraordmanly good map of a certdm
district with their eyes shut. Accept our thanks, Miss San s,
for aidine: these lads to o .ii's, o.iii's and doughn.uts. The eth~r
around Alma Barracks leaves jellies standing sail when Steves
pupils perform. We wonder if that accounts for the few stormd
we have experienced lately. As for baseboards, duplex_. an
other trifling instruments, well, 'l.ump of ,cTake' ~?,r~ssTh is
alwa s to the fore when Sergt Pip says
est ~ is·
en,
agaiJ. our visuals i / c' s swear that we place a natlvj gW~dh six
it otn
inches deeper than a worm's tail- so thi:re you are
any doubt, the manceuv.res, s_hould be quite a huge success this
year so far as ' Cerra Cito 1s concerned.
Social.- The social side of Ranikhet life has been well cryed
for (and by the Si gs!) Qur band has set hundreds o eet
• shimmying• across various floors where others h.ave tomplbtel~
failed. By the way. someone said that the music o our ~n
set them on fire. and in consequence they h~d to be put out· ,
As for fancy dress- phew I it must be that Broadway Chorus
of theirs that is responsible. That, by. the way, was t.he opening chorus of the original Burgoo Foll1es, who on their second
a earance performed as the Broadway Boys. The party o~r
f~Yined before the local lads. and thei.r fame was broadcast~d ar
They had to perform agam for our femmme friends.
d 'd
~~d :~at~ their success was the subject of tittle-tattle all aroun~
R 'kh t At last the Depot sports funds com?11ttee op~md
thci~ h~a.rts and purse, and lo and behold ! the Rink was hire •
and an open invitation was extended to the Depot to come, see.
hear and cheer the Broadway Boys.
II
d d d
Th~n our lads (all ex-boy scouts) pcrf<?rmed a rea y gofi d e~n
by taking: their props along to the hospital. where they 1xe h
excellent ·al fresco stage and did more i;1ood to the patients t h:i~
(with all due respect a;; d thanks for his serv1cesS) N}'1e. M.O. • t
done all the season ; and in consequence our C. . . is now ou
II Wh '
of dock.
Batons ?- Congratulations to U I L I Codrp~ ~lckere ·
n~~e
E., Dore, Evans, Fi~her. Bai ley. Dodd an
am1 ton, on ma
,
•nr, to obtain a footmg on that first rung.
. .
. ~oats.-That little band of sufferers tormented by v1_v1d
thoughts of Blighty have developed that age-old complaint,
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• Lurgies.' The ea rliest symptom of this pecu~a~ di~ease is a
muttering sigh : 'ltwontbelongnow.' When d1s1llus10n stares
you in the eye, Mickey, don' t lose heart. Meet the trooper, and
we'll buy the whole trayfull .
Knowledge Sought. - Who was the lookout man at. the ra~g~
who has vowed never again to trust a signalman behmd a nfle .
Stamp Saving.- Blanco wishes to be remembered to all at
A.B.W., and hopes that the death. trap is still working. (Hard
lines, Luth I ) Dockerell craves a hne from Simpson and Beardmore.
Replies. - Don't worry, Sheik, if she called you a young fool.
Time will cure half your complaint.
f'.S. - The ex-Kohatites would like to know how Macy obtained Rs.200 to purchase a sax.
C. F.

4th (Medium) Brigade R.A. Signal Section, 11\ uttra.
September 24th.
You will undoubtedly be surprised to hear of this little out-ofthe-way branch of the Corps. We have heretofore b~en attached
to so many units that any minor incidents concerrung us have
been subscribed through their notes..
.
In order to bring you up to date wit~ our tra.vels a~d tnals,
will give you a brief summary of the life of this Section . .
Originally formed in r921 from. personnel of th~ RC?yal Artille.ry,
under the auspices of B Corp.s S1gna,ls at Rawalpmdi, t~e Secuon
was sent to jom the 4th Medium Brigade at Roorkee with a total
strength of one sergeant, two lance-sergeants, two corporals, two
lance-corporals, and thirteen signalmen.
Jn 1924 we were taken. on the. detac~ed stren~ of A Corps
Signals at Karachi, but still remamed with the Bngade, by then
located in Muttra.
.
In i927 it was decided .tha~ the Section. should sl'end the 1;dividual training season with its parent umt, to obtam the maximum technical training as Corps troops. But after two seasons
of this system it was found too great a.n expense ?Y the Government, so once again we were transferred-this time t? ~!!: 3rd
Indian Divl Signals, so that we cou.ld undergo our md1v1dual
training with that unit in the hills durmg the hot weather season.
During this period some members were transferred to other
Companies, and some departed to the land fit fo~ heroes, with
the result that now there are only two of the pioneers of :he
Section serving with it, the remamder of che personnel bemg
Corps men.
· ·
h ·
f h
Of officers we have had our share, cons1denng t. e size o t e
Section, commencing with Lieut S. L: (Steve) Collier. We then
had Lieut C. L. Morgan (now a cal'tam at Catter1c.k) from whom
we receive a card every year. His s~ccessor was Lieut R. H.
Gem (also now a captain and at Catten~). Last, but not least,
we now have Lieut D. R. Paterson, trymg to beat the C.M.A.
.
f
with T.A. claims.
To finish off the pedigree, I will just .detail the personnel. o
the Section with their nom-de-plumes. which no doubt ex-Mab1~es
will recognise: Sergt Gould G. (Speedy); L I Sgts Male J · (SheikJ
and Carfrae J. (McEwan): Corp ls Howell W. (Key Basher) an
Henshaw H. (Boozey}; L I Corpls Shorrock L. (husband to . Maud
Emily) and Baile J. (Nap Kmg) ; Signalmen Arnold L._ (Bmder).
Bake.- A. H. (K.Rs. para. 949), Barron F. (the Shipwrecked
Mariner). Bowden A. (Swede, Bur-r-h}, Coel J. (St~ady Fiver).
Chart E. H. (the Remittance Man), Farrell S. (Holy Fnar), Greene
V. (Gripper), Glynn J. (Moaner), Hutc.h1son W. C. (Caught),
Johnson C. (Tatcho). McLean A. (Moonlight Rambler), and Oatley E. R. (Innocence).
£ d
As only half the Section are here to t~ke . care ?f our l~ng- a~e
friends(?) it can be imagined that there ~s little tin:te !eft 111 which
to carry out technica l training- but believe me. It rs done; and
as our spare (?) time hangs very heavy on our .hands. we pass .t
Ill doing a linle 'lunagrap~' w~rk, alt~0t1gh It has been called
0
something else (also begmnmg with lu ).
Congratu1ations to Swanee and Steve on their promotion.
The Joke of the Season.- ' Will you sign on in this Section?'
I will not prolong the agony any further this month. and if
there 1s not enough room in THE WIRE for this, ~here 1s bound
to be somewhere else (under the table). So, until next month,
MABS.
accept salaams fr om
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" And the water covered the face of the earth."
[ Snapshots of Flood

The Risalpur side of Nowshera Boat Bn.dge

cenes in the Risalpur D istrict ]

The Road to Nowshera (from Railway Bridge)
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I st Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
September 12th.
Congratulations.- To Major R. H. Neale, 3rd Div! Signals,
Bulford (late O.C. this unit) on his recent promotion.
General.-Can one imagine a barrack-room with a roof made
of perforated zinc? If not, a visit to this unit during a rainstorm
will speedily create a lasting impression. Water underfoot,
water overhead, and water streaming on to the beds ; such was
the happy (?) plight of this unit on the night of August 27th.
Nevertheless, with the aid of mosquito poles, harness covers
and ground sheets, improvised indoor tents enabled us to enjoy
a sweet (damp) repose. We owe an apology to 3rd Cavsigs for
the dubious manner in which their accounts of tents inside the
bungalows were accepted on relief. ' One swims and learns .'
Some snapshots of the flood and its local effects are enclosed.
Happily the 'Got a thermometer?' query is not now heard so
often, although one of our members (with a temperature of 105°)
was heard to mention something about a ' special ' D.R.L.S. run
to Maresfield that was to take him ten minutes ; naturally he was
speedily placed on a ' special ' of a different variety. Our squad
of malaria experts have gone into strict training, and nothing
can dissuade them from a two-mile walk before breakfast and
after tea daily (with a nice glass of best quinine as a reward for
perseverance).
We can now muster two complete hockey teams at one effort,
which leaves very few people to play the part of spectator.

We have little news from them as yet, but we hear that they
are keeping their side of the show, in the way of commumutions, well up to standard. No doubt we shall see some justification for the recent operator signals courses.
Congratulations.- Talking of the operator signals courses, we
congratulate the fifteen operators who were successful m obtaming class ii. ratings in this trade.
Congratulations also to L / Sergt 'Petah' Wales on his appointment to that rank . The ladies wilt be pleased I
Musketry.- We can hardly say, as usual, that musketry 1s m
full swing, but the few of us left here are doing our best on the
annual course now being fired.
Our clerical staff seem to be trying to qualify for transfer to
the ' Lancers.'
Leave.- L / Corpl Tredgett returned from Blighty leave none
the worse for wear, fully equipped with 'deck chairs, one, civilians, for the use of.'
We hope Corp! George is enjoying his •well earned' (?) three
months' leave in U.K.
Courses.- Corpl Powell recently embarked for U.K. to attend
the 98th regimental signalling instructors' course at Catterick.
Keep it quiet. Silence is golden I
Corp! George remains at home to attend the No. 8 n.c.o.s w /T
course at the School of Signals. (Influence?)
Glass Houses.-We will not throw any more bricks at late
members of a unit in the Far East who now reside with us. It
1s played out!
Remarks Column.- Some 'tips' have been heard recently m
the vicinity of w / T stations: - Don't switch on too quickly; you
don't give the juice time to get through I The insulation on
that ' lead in ' is too thick ; it offers too much resistance to your
signals! Get your earth ' well insulated' I
JAY-PEE.

The outside Horse Standings after the ram
The Railway Bn.dge, Nowshera

A Timber Yard at Nowshera

Guard mounting parades are occasionally held in the dining
hall ·(with the assistance of empty lemonade bottles and a drill
book), and one would have to go far to excel the keen rivalry
shown by the respective n.c.o.s i I c guards.
We have a member (hear not his name!) who considers twelve
different varieties of toilet preparations and requisites to be
' daily necessities of life.' Is this a record?
Technical.- At half an hour's notice, a Wireless Section ieft
Risalpur for Attock (by R.A.F. tender) to maintain communication from the far side of the river at Attock with Rawalpindi and
Peshawar . Fortunately the necessity for the maintenanc~ of su~h
communication did not arise, and after a two-day soiourn m
Attack Fort the Section returned to the joys of our own minor
barrack-room flood.
Arrival.- Sergt Peters has rejoined from Upper Topa Signal
School. What did somebody say: Rings?
Query.- Is Snowy still interested in matrimonial affairs?
LINK.

NQ. 1 Company, Egypt Signals.

Open Country- lmmdation of Cultivated Larrd

More Water

Signal Barracks, Abbassia, September 3rd.
General.- The camp is showing signs of emptiness, as our
ranks are much depleted by the call for troops in Palestine to
restore law and order among the Arabs and 'natives.' Practically
the whole of our w /T personnel, under Lieut C. F. Newsom,
have left us for service in the land of the Jews.

Signal Barracks, Abbassia, October 4th.
General.- The camp is still very quiet, as our comrades in
Palestine are still 'enjoying' active service. We hoi;>e to see
them back with us shortly, many vague rumours bemg afloat
that there is a move in this direction. We can safely assume that
they have justified their inclusion in the Force.
Those of the unit who were availa ble to fire their annual
musketry course obtained a good percentage of points.
Congratulations.-To L / Sergt Udell on his marriage in Cairo
on September 2nd.
To L / Corpl Andrews on his splendid win against L.A.C.
Christian, R.A.F., at the R.H.A. boxmg tournament. (The third
time did it, Andy.) We also congratulate him on obtaining a
'pass' in the short P .T. course at Alexandria.
Education.- Four signalmen of the unit obtained 2nd class
certificates at an examination held on July 30th.
Leave.-Captain R. G. L. Giblin and Lieut E. S. Cole returned
during the month from leave in the United Kingdom, looking
very fit.
Sigmn ewlove also rejoineci from leave in the U.K.
JAY-PEE.

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.

September.
General.- With the sudden outbreak of trouble in Palestine,
and the consequent rushing of troops to Jerusalem, there was
of course a demand for the Signals to trot along and lend a hand .
Consequently, on August 26th, great excitement broke into our
placid existence and some thirty of our number were chosen to
' strut their stuff' in the.ir first campaign.
Within an amazingly short time after being warned they were
away, leaving behind them a sacily depleted Company. We ioin
in wishing them the best of luck and a safe return to the fold,
laden with glory and a few new yarns to replace those somewhat
over-ripe anes of Shang.
The names of those who have departed from our midst are:
Captain Woodbridge, Lieut Chadwick, Sergt Wheeler, L/ Sergt
White, Corp! Marshall, L / Corpls Gratwicke, Beach and Rickard,
Signalmen Birt, Blackitt, Bodimede, Carver, Chidgey, Cooper,
Crouch, Cheale, Dicker, Hewson, Howsley, Hogg, Jury, Macklin.
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Ormiston, Phinn , Miller, McKeer, Muckier, Smith, Whitehouse
and Yeowell.
Notice.-Owing to the absence of our old pal Buck of Uckupon who e activitie we rely o much for e llivening and swelling these pages- we regret we have no information of our noted
colleague this month. The rumour that a new branch of the
' H. and S.' League i hortly to be opened in Jerusalem is
strenuously denied.
Births, Marriages and Deaths .- Nil.
Population as usua l.
Books to Read.- ' Bashing the Berg.' by the Holy Three.
'The Tale. and how to tell it.' by Chang Jons. 'Police and
Pilsner,' by ore.
' Eng lish a s sh e is spo ke.'- The following legend appeared
one day in the mess-room: 'All men will only come for his own
rations.' This was later replaced by a brighter effort : ' All men
must only draw one man's rations.' Who's the lucky man?
We fear that an over-prolonged association with Oriental dialects was responsible for this quaint wording. Why, oh, Wye?
At Alexandria.-Some of us were fortunate enough to witness
the wonderful reception with which H.M. King Fuad was welcomed on his return to this country from his European tour. All
Alexandria presented a festive scene. From every building hung
the national flag of the occupier, and the four miles of promenade, the harbour and the piers were ablaze with hundreds of
thousands of electric lamps. As King Fuad drove along the
front, escorted by a large detachment of cyclists and motorcyclists, the assembled crowds accorded him a tremendous ovation. Throughout the evening ma rvellous displays of fireworks
were given from the end of the harbour, brightening up the sea
for miles, and affording a buckshee show for the lads at Sidi
Gaber.
B1sx.

October.
General.- 1othing of great importance has occurred during
the past month to upset the even tenor of our way. With a
large portion of our quota still away, things remain very quiet .
From U.K.-We welcome back to the fold L / Corpl Chambers
and Signalmen Ruffle and Ellis, after their three months' sojourn
in Blighty. Our Ferdie arrived just in time to be mentioned
herein, as the boat by which he was scheduled to return got tired
of waiting. However, our pet professor is back again, safe and
sound, and all set to unearth fu rther mysteries of Ancient Egypt.
Palestine.-Though all is quiet again in the ' land of the three
brass balls,' our dear departed are still severed from us, though
we daily hear rumours of a joyful reunion in the near future.
H urry, you chaps; gua rds, etc., come round uncomfortably
quickly these days.
Congratulations to our ex-chef de cuisine, Carpi Williams,
on his masterly handling of the messing, and the enormous
improvement thereof. Supper and breaks. Well done, Bert!
May your successors ca rry on the good work I
Overheard.- Auldswette: 'Yus, laddie, it was allus my
h'ambition to become a soldier.' Recruit (making for door):
'Uh-huh, and what prevented you from realising it?'
Sentry: "Air! 'oo goes there?' Voice: 'Fwiend, sentwy.'
Sentry: • Pass. MacB-- .'
B1sx.

Egypt Signals Corporals' Mess.
Owing to the fact that no notes have appea red under this
heading fo r two or three months, we are a little behind with our
news.
Since the roll was last called we have lost some of our diehards. Topper Brown, Fred Jennings and Bob H art (of Aden
and 'Sonia ' fame) have gone to a ' higher place.'
We have welcomed into the fold A /U/L/Corpls H oot Gibson,
Healy, Perfect and Chambers E. The latter, by the way, "!las
just returned (as also has L/ Corpl T redgett) from a three months
sojourn in the land of home and beau ty. Benj y and Gulam have
received the reward of long and faithfu l service, and have sewn
on the other tape. How are the War Bonds, Benje?
Our late scri be-one ' Strea ky '-is still basking in the sun (?)
somewhere in England. H avmg enjoyed three months leave

in the United Kingdom, he is (with L/Cor,l>I Rickard) attending
No. 8 n.c.o.s w / T cour e at the School of Signals. Some people
do get it!
The mess held the first dance of the season some six weeks
ago. Though the attendance was not all that was expectedowing to two or three other attractions in the Garrison- everyth ing went with a swing. and all present seemed to be enjoying
themselves. 'Hats off' to Corp! - - and his confederates who
worked hard to make the evening a success.
An indoor games tournament was recently held with the
w.o.s and sergeants' mess, when the seniors won with 24 points
to our 18. But the important part of the evening was a smoker,
in which all the old favourites and a few new ones went down
well. Mac gave us his well-known rendering of 'The Tr .. pet .. er,' and C.S.M. Brown P. obliged with his equally famous
• Barley-Mow.' There were present three distinguished members of the Royal Navy, on leave from H.M.S. 'Barham,' and
with their assistance and that of Guardsman • Ike,' the consumption of 'Blue Label' was phenomenal. 'Nuff sed l
We tender our sympathy to Corp! Yorky Sunderland, who had
the misfortune to fracture his leg while playing football in an
inter-section match a few weeks ago. We hope he will make a
rapid recovery, and that he will soon be with us again.
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the engine must inevitably hit the guard's van at the back. However, after doubling over our track at least half-a-dozen times
(or so it seemed to me), we finally arrived at Jerusalem Station
at about 5 p.m. on Tuesday, August 27th.

JONAH.

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.
Ge neral .- Since our last notes appeared, we have been able
to have several games and social evenings with our new neighbours, the 2nd Battn. South Staffordshire Regiment-and Wf..
have been very pleased to find a really good set of n.c.o.s and
men, who have livened up our quiet camp very considerably.
They first of all showed us how to play football, and the "\
joined in a real canteen sing-song, bringing forth ii;ood Stafforrlshire talent- a feature being the rendering of their March Past
in chorus.
The Signals from Jerusalem have also paid us a visit, though
they were unable to stay very long; but several old friends met
each other, and 'the drop that cheers' flowed freely during the
short time allowed.
In the sergeants' mess, a crushing defeat at billiards was metea
out to the Staffs. sergeants, thus gaining a slight revenge for the
defeat they inflicted upon us at football.
Who was the man who told the South Staffs sentry that "le
had been out since 1922, and that he was posted to a wireless
unit because he was a good sprinter?
Birth.- Heartiest congratulations are extended to Corp! :md
Mrs. Berriff on being presented with a daughter (Peggy).
JOE

B.

H.Q. Signal Section, British Troops in Palestine.
Jerusalem, September.
This being the first time-and in all probability the last-th.it
THE V/IRE will receive notes from the Signal Section, Jerusalem,
I must apologise if I take up too much space and crave the
Editor's kind consideration.
While hibernating for the summer in Cairo, it was with joy
and surprise that we received orders to be ready to proceed at
somewhat short notice to Palestine. The unlucky ones who had
to stay behind and •hold 'em back' in Polygon regarded with
great envy the chosen few-two n.c.o.s, eighteen operators, six
despatch riders, four fitters, two lorry drivers and one combination d river, making a grand total of 33 , under the command of
Captain R. C. Woodbridge, R.Signals.
Our stores consisted of two C sets, four A sets, and a Gu y
lor ry for each C set.
The train left Cairo Station at about 6.~o p.m. on August
26th, and after a very dusty and uneventful Journey of some 130
miles we arrived at ~antara West at midnigh t. Here we de.
trained, ferried across the Suez Canal, entramed once more at
Kantara East, and continued our journey to Jerusalem at 4.30 the
following morning.
From Ludd we passed t hrough some very interesting cou ntry
on the last stage of our journey, climbing all th e time. T he trai n
pursued such a circuitous route that it seemed at times as thou gh
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Jerusalem we were in wireless communication with Nazareth.
Safed, Haifa, Jaffa and Lydda. This took practically all work off
the civilian Imes, which had done extremely well under the
great strain put upon them.
A rather interesting point is the fact that w1th our 120-watt
set at Jerusalem we had absolutely no difficulty in communicating
with the 250-watt set at Cairo, some three hundred miles away.
We still exchange signals with them daily.
Worthy of mention, also, is the fact that our signal office
formed a General Signal Office for the three Services, as all
R.A.F. traffic passed through us and we were also in commumcation with the Fleet via H.M.S. 'Barham.'
A daily D.R.L.S. was run to Jaffa, a distance of forty miles,
and up to date this has been accomplished without a breakdown,
in spite of the fact that our machines are 1916 'H' model
Triumphs.
A week or so after arriving at Government Buildings- where
we were under canvas, by the way- we moved into a billet
hitherto occupied by the Customs. The floorboards are rather
hard, but it is infinitely preferable to being under canvas. Being
on active service ( ! ) we are not entitled to beds and mattresses.
Just lately things have quietened down considerably as regards
the trouble between Jew and Moslem and also the amount of
traffic, etc., passing through the signal office, so we have been
able to get out and visit various places of interest.
A few days ago a parry of us visited the churches and mosques
in the Old City and had quite an interesting time.

Monastery of St. George, near Jericho
Built into the rock.
ote the small channel in central foreground, for the water ~ upply.

We stayed under canvas at the Palestine Police Barracks for
the night, and on the following morning received orders to move
to Government Buildings and establish a signal office. This we
did and for a time we mainrained communication with units
thr~ughout the country through the Palestine Telephone Service.
Owing to the distance units were away the A sets were rendered useless, and their personnel formed the staff of the signal
office. One C set, however, was immediately sent to Nablus,
thus lightening the traffic on the civilian telephone lines.
Eventually C and l20•watt sets arrived from Egypt, together
with their personnel, in charge of Lieut Newsom. These sets
were distributed throughout the country until, finally, from

The Motmtain of Temptation
(A photoi:mph taken from the ·ite of Old Jericho)

The River Jordan
. car its entrance into (he Dead

ca.

A party also went to Jericho and the Dead Sea on Sunday last,
and came back full of the joys of bathing in the famous Sea .
Apart from the journey by charabanc-~hich in . itse!f. was ~n
experience, as it consisted _so!ely .of a series of haJr-ra1sing hairpin bends-the places of Biblical mterest we passed. were numerous, and quite a Jot of us took snaps of the Mountain of Tempta•
tion, Old Jericho, the Jordan, and other features.
The greatest thrill of all, though, in our opinion, was ~athing
w'1ere it is impossible to sink ; indeed, we found great difficulty
in keeping our legs under water . But our pleasure was somi;what marred by the fact that the sea-water 1s so salt. that It
causes considerable pain if it gets into one's eyes, and it burns
the tongue if one is so misguided as to open one's mouth.
We are now waiting for the R.A.F. to take over and relieve
our sets at Safed and Haifa, when we shall pack our traps and
return to Cairo, leaving only a few lucky people to run a small
signal office.
In conclusion, I should like to thank o. 2 W / T Company,
Sarafand, for the great time they gave us when we plaxed them
at football. We returned defeated by the odd go~l m three,
but by no means disheartened. In fact, I feel certam we could
beat them were we to play them again.
The accompanying snap , taken on our visi to the Dead Sea,
may be of some interest to our readers.
C. W. B.
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China Command Signals.
Hong

Kon~

Signal Section.

.

WeHi ngton Barracks, August 15th.
Gener~l. -Ex cttement runs high now that the trooping season
draws_ rugh, and e.ven some of the latest arrivals are actually
sweat.mg on _a relief from U. K.
T he 'time-ex' men plod
steadily on, _with both ea rs at full cock to catch the latest rumours
(and there 1s a glut of them I) Each succeeding rumour belies
its predecessor, so that half t.he_tim_e the _puir wee sweating ones
do not know 1f they are sol~1erm~ in China or Timbuctoo. Still,
an end _must come to all things (thank goodness) and time will
soon. bnng a settlement of all this agonising suspense.
Wireless training is in full progress, and twice a week the
would- be young.' sparks' re~air . to soi:ne torrid spot, a few miles
away, an~ get into co~_m_urucatJon with the home team, which
operates in the near v1c1ruty of the barracks.
Last month we . were ~amenting the shortage of rain in the
Colony.. . ow .'t 1s nothing else but r'!-in, and still the largest
reservoir is qu 1~ e ~ long way from bemg full. Still, let it all
come; a wet shirt 1s not half so bad as a dry throat!
Arrivals and Departures.- We welcome Signalman Cotton
(another 'spark~') from Wei-hai-Wei.
He's a 'reel ' good
swi mmer. and diver, and has soon 'cottoned' on to his new
surroundings.
We said fa~ewell on the 6th of this month to the Three
Musketeers- Signalmen J~nnin_gs, Wild and H ardman, who have
left us for the North Chma Signal Section.
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Cartoon.-Owing to. the hi:avy type of Arm y boot in use at
t'i: pre~ent day, there 1s a ser1ous shortage of alarm clocks. The
af ve ~1agram , drawn _to scale (doh -rah•me) , shows a good method
o waki ng before ' rru nu tes.'
This invention,is _worked solely upon the theory that mozzies
£Tot s)ee aM
ft ekr Ligh ts Out '-they only feel (and make others
ee • too ·.
a. e sure that you pu t your mozzie net down as
yor capt{Je rrught be a ' blaster,' or even a • tornado • and° h is
pa s wou
soon wrea k their froth ( sorrr wrath) ~pon 0
~hen yo~ have wired up as pt r diagram (;ee Fig. r) and
t ed_mozz1e to the nails (see Fig. 1 again), everything is in
rea mess.

fh:d

~s t~e last strident no~e of ' Lights Out' echoes upon the still
mg t air, tak_e a .small piece of meat (about the size of a man's
leg)
fixh it directly before thi: optics of the mozzie, taking
care t .at t e glow from rour cigarette doesn' t light up the
a.for~1 d m ~t tor the mozz1e to see : otherwise the bell will be
n nsmg a11 rught long.

ahd

. Now you can don Y?Ur pyjamas (Section, Pimlico, vide Clothmg ReE\s.) and creep '1:1 between the sheets, to sleep the sleep
of. the JUSt-~nother mmute. At the break of dawn, • with his
shirt and tunic torn' (no, _that's wrong)- as I was saying, at the
bre~k of dawn . the n:iozz1_e, who should have a queer em ty
fcelmg at the_pit of_ his sting, open~ his eyes, and on perceivfng
the. meat he 1mmed1ately ext~nds his apparatus, stinging, mk. 1 •
T~1s causes the apparatus, stinging, mk. r, to come into contact
with the bell-push , thereby_ ringing the bell and waking the
slt;ep~r who had been dreaming that the sergeant-major was just
br111g111g round the tea.
P .S.- The mozzie should be well fed during the day on rock
salt (see Driver's Regs., Section H .T.).
Passing Com!'lent s on Local Celebrities.-Our worthy Clod
Keep it on the
island, Clod.
. ,Rumour has it th?t Nugget goes home this year. Let's hope
its true, anywa}:'-1f he. gets much blacker, he will be transferred to t~e. n~t1ve portion. Only last week he was told to go
to th_e As1at1cs end of the canteen to be served.
Poor old
Bl;ickingl
,
Bu~k the Circuit King, of telephone shop fame, wants to draw
the arcu1t of our square ~n a hot .day, including one high resistance (wet bar). I to!d him that 1f he were to mahe the circuit
on a hot day, the r~s1stance would draw him. Ohm ohm to me!
Paddy, after, having spe_n t three. hours and fifty cents in the
wet canteen: Every soldier who 1s worthy of the name should
go to bed sober and prop~rly dressed.' Needless to say, he bore
out the statement that rught.
. Th is ft!onth '~ How ler.- Signalman (reporting sick): • Please.
sir, I cant eat. M. O. (aghast): .'Good heavens, man I Excused
duty: b~d down, take this toruc, and come and see me to·
morrow.
. T~e next morni,ng (after t~e kit inspection) Signalman: 'Please,
s1r, I m ?·k· now. M.O .; Good I So you can eat all right now
h
. I' ve found my knife and fork.''
e ;.· • S1gna lman: 'Y es, sir;
(H e was excused all parades for the next twenty-eight day 1 .)
~as extended his sentence for another two.

• Dur Own Trumpet. ' H ave you heard of the Hong Kong Sigs
0 n the road to Timbuctoo?
N o ! well, listen to our tale, you figs ;
G et your pals to listen, too.
K illing time is not our game ;
0 n our wor_k our thoughts are bent ;
N e_ver slacking, 'Through 's' our aim,
G oing on when hopes are spent.
S hort wave, long wave, never mind I
I smailia, England, yes-can do •
G iven a station's call, fo u'll fi~d
N ii J?esperandum, we'! get thro~gh.
A rab1a •. Iceland, any old where ;
Leave 1t to us-we'll get there.
S wift and Sure, the motto stands
E choed over all the lands •
'
C able, wireless, lamp or fl~g'T is all the same : we never fag.
! n sport the spirit's just the same ;
0 n ward, forwa rd , that 's the game-Now you' ve heard of the Hong Kong Sigs.
The ~cotsman's Corner.- Sigmn H ardy would like to hear
from Ginger Roper, of Dunree fa me, now somewhere in India
C.Q:M.S. Pearce wishes to be remembered to Teddy Markh;m
(rst. Div., Alde: shot). How are .the Buffs going, Ted ?
S1gmn Bald win was quite surprised (and delighted) to hea r that
Mona W eeks ~ ad volu nteered for an ex tra two yea rs in the land
of ~he ~yram1d~. Maybe he is fond of the camels ; or was h e
poht~ly st ung? Bear up, Pete. _1'11 call in and see rou shortly.
~1.ll A.H. , at pre~ent at Cat.t~r1ck, communicate with L / Corpl
W1lkms, who 1s anxiously awamng news.
To Fred, N o. t Company, 2nd Div. , Aldershot: T he Dirt
Track Racer ~ays you will be pleased to hea r that Ghurka has
ca ught her tail at last.
George Spedding would like a letter from Bill Gough, 2nd
Div .. Aldershot.
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Hope Botanical Gardens to search for same, the gardener11 there
have been on the look-out I
Promotion. -<:ongratulations to Sigmn Humphries on being
promoted to A / L / Corporal ; we trust that he will not have to
wait very long for the filthy lucre for same. (A cynical Aber•
donian has remarked that he will have a · cheap roond' when 1t
comes along, as the Section is sae sma' .)

a la Mode.

'Twas early morn, before the dawn;
The soldiers slumbered on :
A lovely breeze bestirred th e trees:
Coolies their rags did don.
Ou t o( the grey a figure camcA furtive skulking form,
Creeping forth, wi th cat-like frame,
On t 'wards the soldiers' dorm.
It halted once with bated breath,

Then forward stole again;
The barracks held a quiet like death ;
Dawn broke as night did wane.
Suddenly a shrill note pierced the air;
The trooos leaot out of bed,
Swiftly clothing, · puzzled-who dare
Attempt to wake the dead?
Men in all directions tore.
Seeking whom? and what?
Then down upon the basement floor
They found the cause--Gillott.
He'd been on duty all night long,
And was bringing round the tea:
When ·Snowy bursts forth into song,
The ships all put to sea.
DEBROY.

Jamaica Signal Section.
September.
Goneral.- lt is surprising how these hot humid climates get
one down, etc. However, apologies from the Section for lack
of notes in the October WIRE. I was going to excuse myself
with the old chestnut of pressure of work, but I seem to re·
member having said th at before, so I will not run the risk of
hearing 'What?- again that joke!'
The camp is a hive of activity at the moment, as the 2nd
Battn. A. and S. H. are 'up to their eyes' in packing for their
move to China at the end of this week. They are to be relieved
by the 1st Battn. West Yorks, who are due to arrive on Friday,
27th inst .. per H.M .T. 'City of Marseilles.' One of the Section
expressed himself thus: ' I shan't be sorry when the Haggis
Scoffers depart, as I don't like their bagpipes.' This clears up
a doubtful point in my mind. as I often wondered from whence
came the outer wrappmgs of a haggis. Evidently one can have
' a good blow out ' on haggis, after all.
To continue the aforementioned Sectionite's remarks on bagpipes generally. he gives the following advice; If bagpipes are
heard in th e distance (approaching your post) crab the first aero·
plane or Austin Six you see, step on th e gas, and place as much
distance as you can between yourself and the pipes . Do not let
the pipes overtake you un less you are insu red by the Daity Mail
or • T itbits.' The best place to hear bagpipes is at a distance
of anyt h ing ove1· fifty miles, or from the opposite side of a large
mountain. (Evidently he has been bitten by a : wild bagpipe '
at some time or other.)
However, jokin~ aside, th e Argylls will be missed by a good
many of the Stall and Departmental in the Garrison, as they
set quite a high standard in the field of sport generally, and were
able to organise many successfu l dances- chief among the latter
being the sergeants' mess fa rewell dance at Swallowfield Hall,
which everybody considered a huge success.
In the Garde.n.- After careful watching and skilful m:mipula·
tion of the hose and hoe on the part of the Section gardener, it
gives me great pleasure to announce that a few of the million
or so seeds that were planted many moons ago have broken
through the soil and promise to flourish. Our gardener, being
something of an expert in horticulture, spent hours in looking
for the rest of the seeds, but after turning over a few acres of
the soil he decided that the ants had removed them to their tree
hovels.
We have reported this fact to the Garrison Military Police,
but have been informed that although on W .D. land, ants (white,
P.W.) cannot be pinched for stealing. (Can you advise us at
all , Barleux?) We arc hoping to introduce a few orchids in th
near future, but up to date. wh enever we have been to 1hc

Conc:-irt.- On Friday. August 30th, a very successful concert
was held at Swallowfield Hall in aid of the Garrison Women's
Club, who are devoting the funds to the Children's Welfare
Centre. The party styled themselves ' The Futurists,' and comprised the following: L I Corp! H enderson, 2nd A. and S. H., female impersonator
Sergt F. Rosling, R.A.P.C .. tenor and violinist
Sergt E. Austin, 2nd A. and S. H., raconteur
Sapper J. Gould, R.E., pianist and duettist
Bandsman R. Taylor, 2nd A. and S. H ., humorist
C.Q .M.S. A. White, R.Signals, comedian
Q.M.S. J. Hurwitz, R.E., accompanist
The show was produced by C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) White. who
wishes to thank the whole of the Section for their valuable assist·
ance on the stage staff. At the end of the show the G. O .C. congratulated the producer and the stage manager (Lieut J. E. L.
James, R.E .) on putting up such a fine entertainment. and he
expressed the hope that the party would continue after the
arri val o( the West Yorks. He also said a few words anent :he
Lad'. es' Club and the good work they were doing in the Gar rison .
I will not attempt to go into details of the turns, but suffice
it to say that one and all in the party worked jolly hard to make
the show a success, and it is to be regretted that time will not
permit of a repeat show before the departu re of the Argylls.
Move m ents.- Sigmn Barwick has left us for Newcastle for a
spell. There is no doubt that three years out here are apt to
make one need a rest, and we trust that looking after the Exchange up there will do him no end of good.
Agony.- To Sigmn Melmore; You have written twice, old
man, but another one won't do us any harm; so what about it,
Ginger?- Sigmn French.
To Norrie, Egypt Signals: Was the M.K .T.'s account closed
with F.D. and H.?- Tich.
jAMCAN.

Malta Signal Section.
General .-\Ve have welcomed our first troopship of the 1929•
30 season. H .M.T. 'Neuralia' arrived here on October ~rd,
having on board the ist Battn. Highland Light Infantry to relieve
the 1st Battn. Devonshire Regiment, who have now proceeded
to India.
We hore the H.L. I. will provide the Island with the same
quality o sport as the Devon Regiment displayed during their
two-year tour of duty.
The latter were accorded a good send-off by both military and
civilians, and they will be greatly missed by all. Communication
was, as usual, carried out by the personnel of this Section with
submarine cable and portable phones.
The only arrival on board for this Section was the wife of
Sigmn (Knocker) Johnson. We accord her a hearty welcome,
and hope her stay will be a mo t pleasant one.
Arrivals.- We welcome bac k from the U.K. our O.C.'s wife
and family, and hope the change of climate ha been beneficial.
Our F-of-S (C.Q .M.S. Mutter) has also returned, and has
temporarily resumed his usual duties prior to his embarkation
for Ceylon. By the time these notes appear in prim his r lief.
C. Q .M.S. (F-of-S) Flynn, will be on his way here.
Departures.- Probables for the U.K. this season are Corp!
Walters W . (surplus to est.), and Sigmn Davey, who has completed his tour o( duty abroad. We hope they will not be disappointed.
Aquatic Sports.- The aquatic sports of the 24th Company
R.E. took place at the Hay Wharf on September 12th under
ideal co:-.ditions. Sigmn Vise wa again succes ful in winning
the high diving competition- for the fourth succe s1ve year.
Bravo, Victor ! you have just tim · enough left to make up .h
ha If -dozen I
Mt MATS.
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26th and 27th (London) A.A. Signal Companies.
56 Regency Street, S.W.r.
As we all know, this is the · close' season for Territorial
units, when we hibernate after our butterfly existence in camp.
Consequently there 1s little •copy' for your scribe. However,
as I have never yet had to apologise for the absence of our notes,
I send these brief paragraphs, if only as a gesture that our flag
still flies at Regency Street, that the voice of Scrgt Taylor is still
heard in the land, and that l have returned from my- er, er,
holidays!
The said absence necessitates my speaking from hearsay a
to the activities of the units. and as Mr. Boggis is my source of
111forma1ion, I trust that my remarks will be received with <he
caution they merit.
I am · informed ' that during my absence, under the competent
guidance of Captain Hemsley, certain members of the unit
acquired a good working knowledge of the homing pigeon- a
very tasty creature, I recollect, when suitably encased in pie
crust.
And then I am told that the units held a dance, but I know no
more than that.
I think it is high time I returned to the bosom of my Company
and found out just exactly what ha.s been going on; don't you?

J. F. T.

42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
Burlington Street, Manchester.
Of course, there is little doing just now, so that all shall make
a good start in November {and let us hope the lectures will not
be too dry).
After many difficult calculations the P.S. have arrived at the
results of this year's unit competitions, and the prize-winners
are set out below: Attendance Prizes.Sergt Kennon \V. E.
.
'o. r Company
109
Corporals and L . Sergeants {two prizes)
... No. 3 Company
151
L Sergt Harrison G. S. ...
L Sergt Burton R.
. .. No . 3 Company
141
Signalmen (five prizes)
S1gmn Colley H.
...
No. 1 Company
1)6
Sigmn Wiseman R. A.
No. 1 Company
154
S1gmn McComas A.
No. 3 Company
151
Driver Smith H.
No. 1 Company
134
Sigmn Robinson S.
No. r Company
130
Recruits (three prizes)
Sigmn Barlow R.
. .
... No. l Company
179
... No. 3 Company
175
L Corp! Hazelgrove J.
Sigmn lrlam J.
.. . No. 3 Company
173
Special Band Prizes
Sigmn Matthews P.
..
. . No. 1 Company
179
Sigmn Spencer R.
No. 2 Company
179
Sigmn Kerr G. B.
No. 3 Company
17i.
Musketry Prizes.Corp( Ryder J.
No. 3 Company
75
L Sergt Malone J.
No. 1 Company
72
Sigmn Stowe C.
No. 1 Company
7r
Corp( Daniels N.
No. I Company
70
Corp! Henderson A.
No.
Company
;o
L Corp! Maior T.
' o.
Company
70
Recruits
L Corpl Clarkson S.
o. r Company
94
S1gmn Brown E. J. H. B.
o. j Company
:35
S1gmn Thorley W.
No. 1 Company
85

Miniature Range Competition. Capta in C. E. Sketch, P .S.
C.Q.M.S. Peat H., S.R.
Serge Lowther W., S.R.
Sergt Watts R. , P.S.
..
...
L / Corpl Burke T., No. 1 Company
Captain W . S. Ashley, No. 3 Company
C.S.M. Wakefield F., S.R. . ..
Sergt Whittington G. , P.S.
Corp! Wattleworrh F., No. 3 Company
L/ Corpl Clarkson S., No. 1 Company ...

88
82
79
76
74
73
73
72
72
72

Telegraph Company Challenge Cup.- No. 2 Detachment,
B Section (Corp! Kewley)
Roberts Chall enge Cup. - B Section, No. 1 Company (2 / Lieut
J. H . W . Cobbing}
Inter-Company Challenge Trophy.- No.
W. S. Ashley)

1
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Company (Capt

Dobson Challenge Cup.- No. · 1 Company.
Suba lterns Challenge Cup.- 2 / Lieul J. H. W . Cobbing
From a close examination of the above it will be seen that
Capt. C. Sketch scored 88 out of 95 in the miniature range
competition-and an excellent score, too I Now we know why
he keeps rabbits (they must make jolly good targets, anyway).
J!MMEE.

43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.
The Priory, Exeter.
There is a paucity of news just at present, I fear. Wherever
l have made enquiries about what is doing, I only got the 'stony
optic '- with the single exception of my friend Leatherneck o(
Plymouth, who has very kindly just sent me a note concerning
a few activities down there.
There was, he says, a trip to the moodand town of Tavistockof •Goosey Fair' fame- where the recruits were taught how to
shoot straight. My friend"s reference to 'Ernie and the blackberries' is a trifle obscure, however, but those who made :he
journey appear to have had their little joke.
Recruiting at Plymouth is still good, which will make uf for
the decreases which have arisen on account of the lure o the
Regular Army.
L / Corp! Bla.ckaller, who ttnfortunately sustained a smashed
lee in a motor-cycle accident not long ago, is doing well :md
hopes to be up and doing when ~he Christmas festivities arc
about.
My friend Leatherneck appears to fling another little jokethis time at J Section , which he terms •Jug' Section on account
of their proposal to form a mess. He wants to know if there is
a 'jug and bottle' entrance !
~pon enquiries being made at J Section headquarters by our
representative, it was ascertained that no statement could at
present be made, etc., etc., etc. This matter is therefore • wropt
in mystery.'
The Exeter Company (No. 1) are looking forward to a great
gathering at their annual dinner on Saturday, November 9th.
The officers' 'annual' takes place at Exeter on November 2nd.
Lieut W. T. Martin has recently been in England, on leave
from the West Coast, during which he managed to carry out an
'attachment' with the 3rd Signals (our parent body). We didn't
have the pleasure of seeing him at headquarters, but his cheery
voice came through on 'Exeter 29i9' one day, and I understand
a satisfactory answer was given to his enquiry I
OLD SPARK.
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Supplement to the Notes of the 26th and 27th (London) A.A.
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ignal Companie·

50th (Northumbrian) Divisional Signals.

53rd (Welsh) Divisional Signals.

Headquarters, Darlington.

Drill Hall, Park Street, Ca rdiff, October 16th.
The w.c.' s a nd n.c.o's annual outing took pl ace on 28th September to Coleford, Forest of Dean, a nd Gloucest er. As in orhe r
years a most enjoyable time was spent, and those who could not
a t~end m~ssed a treat. Ir is hoped that ne xt year the committ ee 's
efforts will be better rewarded by a larger muster of members.

Training wi th Regu lar Tro ops.- On 1st September the unit
ent a Brigade Signal Section (drawn from the personnel of the
thrc~ Comparnc and No. 206 M.A.B. Signal Section) to work
as •he Brigade Signal Section of the 15th Infantry Brigade (who
were without a Regular Brigade Sect:on) at vVathgill Camp, near
Cauerick. The Section was under the command of Captain P.
Jennings, M.C .. R.Signals, our adjutant.
The tran port o( the Section consisted of two 30-cwt lorries
suppliecl by the Artillery Transport Co. of York. They were
two of those supplied for the unit" annual training earlier in the
year, and the Section was very fortunate in having the ; wo
drivers who had been with the unit in camp last June.
The Sewon arrived in camp on Sunday, and Monday morning
foun.:I them out with the 15th lnfamry Brigade, do' ng their own
particular iob. This continued for the whole fortnight. and it
was found very intere ting, especially to those who had not
wo_r~ed with infantry troops before when engaged in combined
trammg.
The operations throughout were carried out over the moors,
and . during the perio_d two all-night schemes took place.
Means of commumcatton, of course, var:ed according to circumstances. and very few were the occasions when we lost absolute
touch with infantry battalions. This, when it did occur, was
caused through an insufficiem supply of w / T sets, and further,
it was impossible for M.C. D.R. 's to ride through the heather and
Catterick bogs. This is where our old friend the horse .vas
greatly missed.
Considering all things. the Section appeared to have done extremely well. No official reports have been received. but sufficient to say that on the day of b reaking camp, the Brigade
Com.mander walked into t.he camp and personally thanked Capt.
Jennmgs a_nd all the Section for the help they had given him,
and explamed that he had personally told Lieut. -Genera l Sir
Cameron Shute (G. O.C. -in-C. 'orthern Command) how very
pleased he was with their efforts to put up a good show.
O nly one day's rain was experienced during the whole of the
penod, and evt>ryone was sorry when it was time to leave for
home.
A. O .Q .

No. 2 ( tiddlesbrough) Company.
Now that the annual camp is over, we can devote ourselves
to the preliminaries for the summer of 1930. Strong rumours
arc afloat that we are then to go again to Catterick Camp.
Satur_day, 21st September, saw the Company gathered together
for their first annual dmner at the Grand Hotel.
Th is event
proved _very popular. Interesting speeches were made by ou r
C.O . (L1eut.-Col. A. Macleod), the adjutant (Captain P. Jennings ,
M.c.)._ our O .C. Company (Captain T. T. J. Sheffield), Lieut J. G .
Hopkms, and C.S.M. Chapman A., and for the visirnrs by Capt
J. J.. Sargent, R. . We a lso welcomed members of the Fiftyd1vs1gs P.S. After th~ speeches _the mus ketry and proficiency
cups, and the sports prizes, were kmdly presented to the winners
by our 0.C. We sincerely hope that next year sees a repetition
of this successful function.
W,e supplied thre~ n.c.o's to the composite Brigade Signal
Secuon for the exercises at Catterick from 1st to 15th September.
On the 5th and 6th October a week-end camp was held at
Da~lmgton for officers and n .c.o.s. A series of lectures given by
vanous officers, the R.S.M . and the R. Q .M.S. proved of great
value. Major P rescott came especiall y from the S.T.C. to give
us the benefit of his extensive knowledge of horses.
Up to the present we have had three Company dances, one ;if
which was a carmval. They have proved very successful.
An impromptu smoker was given to our retiring P.S.J. (C.S.M.
A. Chapman) on the 22nd September. He has said farewell to
the Service he loved so well, and gone to the ' street ' to which
most wamors must go. Good luck, Bert !
l.Ve wekomc into our n11<ht 1he new P.S.I .. A / C.S.M. A. E.
Morg.in.

This time, [ under tand, only one member wa lost. and he
turned up like the proverbial bad penny in tim e for tea at
Gloucester. This was a great improvement on la t year, wh en
a full ~haraba nc load was. 'mislaid'. The outing came into contact wnh the Barton Fair at Glouceste r, with 1ls various sideshows, etc. Some mainta ined that this was a fortun ate occurrence, while others, l believe, are not quite so sure.
We welcome to the unit L .' Sergt Green W. as P.S. instructor
to o. 3 Company, in place of C.S.M. Gadsby A. who (time-ex.)
has quitted khaki for the great unknown.
The unit air rifle team started the season by a hom e match with
D e Winto1 's, Llan~radach (Cardiff and D :stnct League) and were
unlucky to lose by just one pomt. Better luck next time !
The w.o's and n.c.o's are entertaining the officers in a games
tournament, at· home, on Friday next. This will be the first of
the usual social evenings that the n.c.o 's mess committee organ ise
so well, and a very pleasant evening is anticipated.
We have been informed that an instructional course for t he
unit has been. arranged and that the response to the call for
lecturers and mstructors has been more than gratifying.
We have heard that ex-R.S.M. Pease B., D.C.M .. has arrived
in Brazil to rake up his civilian post, and has met friends there,
so we have no fear that he will not like it, and hope that he
will get along very well.
R .S.M. Freemantle J.-our new arrivaland is getting to know us all.

has quite settled down

We hear the usual rumours in regard to the venue for n ext
year's camp. Apparently we are going to about four or five
places . Barring one, either of those mentioned would be equally
acceptable, so let us hope that ' bar one' doesn't win.
We extend the glad hand to Messrs . R. C. Poole and W. F. G
Bale, tw_o offic_e rs who have recently been gazetted, and hope
that their postmg to the unit will be of mutual benefit.
THE LEEK.

54th (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.
Stratford, London, E.15.
Material for th is month's notes is very scarce. The training
season 1:: nearly over, and the bounties have been paid, so a large
n!-lmber of members will go into retirement until March or April
ot_ next year: We hope, however. that they will not lose touch
wnh _the social side of the unit, which during the coming months
promises to be extremely good. Although we have not yet been
able to fix up a C?mplete programme, it is hoped that at least one
dance a month will be held, and a whist drive may be held in the
near Cuture to swell the funds for the children's Christmas party.
. O n T hursday, September 19th, the British Legion held a Section tent-pegging event at llford. The unit team met our old
riva ls, t he Metropolitan Mounted Police. We tied with them
in the first run , but we lost by two points in the final. The team
-<;:aptain F. A . M anl ey, R.S_.M. _Adams, Sergt J. Simons Jnd
D river M?od y-gave a splendid d isplay which was very credit·
able. It 1s hoped that they will find their 'Jonah ' and so be
able to b ring off future events.
\l\'.e regret to ann?unce the death of Corp! Nichols W. J. 2t
Whip ps Cross Hospi tal on September 27th, after a long illness.
A gui: carriage was obtained from Woolwich and he was accorded
a n11htary funeral. Fou r members of the unit- R.S.M. Adams,
R.Q .M .S. Sharp, C.S.M . H ooper and Corporal Amor- acted ~ f
bearers, and the ' Last Post ' was sounded by R.S.M. Adams.

YEO.

Mounted Wing, Depot Battalion, Catterick.
Boxing.- -lt will interest some o f our old colleagues to know
that we a re still specialising in ths sport, although we have lost
some of our best oerformers .
We have some ~cry promising young stars who have. joined us
during the past few months, and we hope to. make quit!'. a good
show in the Company League. Lieut Kedd1e, a~ly ass1s_ted by
Carpi W illiams, is in charge of this sport and 1s snappmg up
every youngster who shows promise.
One item of great interest is that our old friend Dvr Tommy
Etheridge has decided to make his come-back this _season, _and on
hi s showing in a six-round contest wnh Corpl W1lliams, 1t looks
as though h e will give some of the Corps boxers some trouble.
Gymkhan a .- The annual gymkhana was held on Thursday,
September 19th. The attenda nce was not so g_rea t as expected,
but th 's was probably due ro the gymkhana bemg postponed on
the: d 3. y previous owing to the death of Colonel Strachen, M.F.H.
oi' the Zetland Hunt.
The Clerk of the Weather was kind to us, although several
times during the afternoon he threa~ened tc;> damp us down, but
he kept the water off rill after the d1str1but1on of prizes.
There was a good show of outsidC: talen t in all open events.
a nd th is caused very keen compet1t1on, _e specially m the best
turned-out oairs of draught horses and smgle horses. Both of
these competitions gave the judges enough to do to pick out the
best in each case.
Th e: Section tent-pegging was well supported by outside teams,
a nd after some poor runs during the first time down. th_e 'A' team
of 1he Mounted Wing won it with four clean carries on the
second run.
Th E. other ra nks jumping showed some very keen competition.
~. nd ir was only after a second run round that the result cou ld
be announced. Another thrilling event was the Balaclava melee.
the competitors in the final being the Depot Battalion and the
Training Battalion sergeants' messes . After nearly _five minu.res
ot fighting (in which no energy was lost) the Tra1111 ng Battalion
team were declared the winners.
The musical drive for recruits of the Mounted Wing was well
worth seeing, and Sergt Cranham must. have worked _very hard
10 get them up to the standard they displayed. Ow1_ng to the
nature of the ground it was impos~ible to perform at h1g~ speed,
but the pace at which it was earned out was very credita ble t"J
all concerned.
The subalterns jumping competition was very keen, bu1 several
of the horses did not like the ground, which was ve ry t reacherous
through beins>: so dry and slippery.
.
The mounted tug-of-war and wrestling on horseback p rov_1ded
some excitement, and in both events rhe horses grea tl y as 1sted
the winning team.
.
T he handy hunter competi tion was ru n over rathe r a gruelli ng
course. and the final had to be run off by ridi ng twice round the
jumping course .
The best turned-out officers competition was well suppo rted by
other units, and t he competition was very gre.11 - the jud ges 11:d
thei r work cul out to find the winner.
Th afternoon was concluded by the distribution of prizes by
Mrs . Clementi Smith, who hea rtily congratu.lated the winners
on their successes.
The Co rp Band was m attend ance and
greatly assisted by selections during the afternoon. The wmners
9f the v:irio\ls compet itio t1s were as f<?llows ; -

Jumping competition , officers- 1st, 2 / Lieut H. L. B. Kealy,
R.Signals; 2nd, Lieut A. J. Keddie, R.Signals; 3rd, 2 / Lieur
R. Webb, R.Signa ls.
.
Jumping competition, n.c.o.s- rst, L / Sergt Green P. C., R.S1gnals: 211d, L / Sergt Bennett F .. R.Signals; 3rd, Sergt Young
C., R.Signals.
H assell cup- L / Sergt Green P. C., R.Si~als .
Tent-pegging, section- rst, Depot Battalion A team; 2nd, 4 ist
Battery R.A. ; 3rd, Depot Battalion B ream.
Best turn-out- 1st, 41st Battery R.A.; 2nd, Depot Battalion,
R.Signals; 3rd, 45th Battery R.A.
Best turned-out single horseman- 1st, Carpi Donahue J., Royal
Signals; 2r.d, Driver Gabrielson, R.A. ; 3rd. L / Bdr Corke,
R.A.
Officers' chargers- 1st, Major C. P. Prescot, R. Signals; 2nd .
Lieut. 0. S. M. Thompson. R.A.: 3rd, 2 / Lieut W. S.
Stirling, R.A.
.
Mounted potato race - 1st. Dvr Dono.van T.! ~. S ignals; 2nd,
Dw Leggett F., R.S'. gnals; 3rd, S1gmn G1lpm H. C., Royal
Signals.
. .
.
Tug-of-war on horseback- 1st, D C~n~pany Trammg B_attahon,
R.Signals; 2nd, E Company T rammg Battah<:m_. R .Signals.
\'lrestling on horseback-rst. D Con:ip_any Tra11~mg B at~a l 10n,
R.Signals; 2nd, E Company . Trammg Battalion, R. S1gnals.
Handy hunter competition- 1st, Lieut A. J. Kedd1e, R. S1gn'.'-ls;
2nd, 2 Lieut H. Mackenson, Royal Scots G reys ; 3rd, Lieut
W. E. G. Hemming, R.A.
Balaclava melee-rst, Training Battalion, R .Signals; 2nd, Depot
B:1ttalion, R.Signals ; 3rd, School of Signals.

E Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
Boxing.-The first novices boxing compeution provided some
excellent fighting. The final resuhs were as follows:_Group A- Sigmn Eady beat S1gmn. Morgan on pomts .
Group B-Sigmn Smith C. beat S1gmn Player on pmnts
Grou p C- Sigmn Toogood beat S1gmn Crcbb:n on pomts
·Group D-Sigmn Gibbs beat Sigmn P ea rson (k .o. m thi rd
round)
Group E- Sigmn Rudkin beat Sigmn_ Ward on points
It i anticipated that an excellent team will be selected to represent the Company, and that we sha ll have a most successful
season.
Hockey.- ' H e hath put down the mighty from their scat 'Sorry! rhe e are Sports otes, and pe rhai:is l ~hould nor n:ive
used that rerm, but 1 must plead e.xtenuatmg ci rcumstances.
E Company inflicted on the School thei r second hockey defeat
in seven years . This, following on the tug-of-war defeat of the
Mounted Wing by t~is unit, gives _rise _ro hopes that .~e are once
again to prove formidable antagomsts 111 the compet 1ttcn for the
Mackworth trophy. Results up to the present are as follows: v. D ismounted Wing- r t team, 7- 4; :rnd team. 3- 3
v. F Company- i t team, 4- r; 2nd t eam , 1- 5
v. School of Signals- 1 t team, 2-0; 2nd t am . 1

F Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
Hockey.--Two nasty shocks for our 1st X I. The School and
Eddy beat us, and we deserved to lo e both matches. O ur 2nd
XI .. however, goes on w111.nmg.
Scccer.- We ha ve entered four teams (A, B, C and D) for the
Garrison bo}•s' knock-out competition. D team beat the Ea t
Surrey boys by q- 1 ; this is the only match played o far,

?\ov ' lllb r, r929
Our boy are divided into four sets of 29·s, strictly according
to the pay Ii t, and we rather fancy the ch:mces of either B or
D team.
Rugby,-Qur 1st XV. had two good games versus the School
and Dismounted Wing. and managed to win both ; while our
2nd XV. (compo ed of fourteen boys) beat the School and Dismounted Wing by 53
and 64-0 respectively. Careful coaching, com men. ed soon after the boys join. is bearing fruit!
Cross·Country.- We have had no S.T.C. runs yet, but hope
to hold our own again this season. We have several very promi ing boys.

13th Infantry Brigade Signal Section, Catterick.
Football.-For this game we have been running a combined
side with 1 o. 3 R.A. Section, in addition to our own team. We
have so far been only moderately successful, although, having
regard to the numbers available, our performances have been
very creditable. Results: - v. o. 3 R.A. Section , lost by 0-1;
v. E Company S.T.C .. draw of 4-4; v. Y Bat tery R.A. , won
by 4-0.
Combined Sections v. E Company S.T.C.- A very fast and
even game. E Company just managed to get home by the odd
goal.
Comb!ned Sections v. School.- P!ayed in a hurricane which
made accurate football impossible. \Ve had the wind before
half-time, but failed to score. Soon after half-time the School
put OP two goals, but by a great rally towards the end we reduced our arrears. Final score: School 2. Combined Sections r.
Hockey.-The season has so far been very successful. There
is plenty of talent in the Section. In addition to our own matches,
wc have assisted the Dismounted Wing (S.T.C.) in the Company
League, and I think our help has been of considerable value.
Versus F Company, we made a draw of 3-3 . A very even
game, though our side did not work well together, as they were
out for the first time.
Versus E Company, lost by 2- 3. Another good game. E
Company were steadier in defence.
Ver us Dismounted Wing, won by 6-o. A very one-sided
game.
Versu!: No. 3 R.A. Section, won by 6-3. A more even game
than the score suggests. Some of the novices of No. 3 Section
phyed a great game.

" A" Group, Royal Signals, Aldershot.
(I st and 2nd Divisional Signals)
Hockey.-Our fixture list at the moment is as follows (as addit=onal fixtures are arranged w:rh incoming units, these will be
notified): -·
HOME.-Oct. 26th, Fleet; Oct. 30th, Loyal Regiment; Nov.
6th, R.A.F., Farnborough; Nov. 9th, Gale and Polden; Nov.
29th, R.E.; Dec. 12th, B Group, Royal Signals; Dec. r8th,
R.A.M.C. Depot; March 15th, Basingstoke.
Aw.w.-Dec. 14th, Basingstoke; Jan. 9th, Loyal Regiment;
Ja;i. 28th. K.O.R.R.; Feb. 4th, R.A.F., Farnborough; Feb. 1Ith,
Galc and Polden; Feb. 15th, R.A.M.C. Depot; Feb. 22nd, Fleet:
March 8th, R.E.
Our first game of the season, with B Group R.Signals, ended
in our defeat by four goals to one. No excuses are made for our
collapse, but we take this opportunity of saying that when Jne
1s selected to play, that person must turn up or give adequate
WM111ng o{ his inability to play. A shortage of two players
entirely upsets the balance of the team I
The 1st Divl Signals played the 2nd Divis in a friendly on 12th
October, which resulted in an even score of four all, in spite of
2nd Div. being one man short.

Sw i m~ing-. For the win~er months we have arranged friendly

competmons with other untts in the Command. The first commences on the first Thursday in November.
Thr. compet111on consists of: 12 lengths relay (six in a team,
two lengths each); 6 lengths variety race (1 length each free,
back, overarm, breast, underarm, and free, in that order); a
polo match.
As entrance to spectators on these occasions is free we trust
Signal will turn up in good numbers in support of th~ir ~id~.

We have also obtained. through the kindness of the A.S.P.T ..
a list o( timings for various dis tances and styles. In publishing
this chedulc we hope other Signal un its will f111d them a source
of help m standardismg their swimmers. The times have been
accepted as qualifying for the award of a standard certificate 111
the Grouo: One length (33 yds. r ft.) free style- 20 secs .
Ditto, back strok
'O secs .
Ditto, breast trok 28 secs.
Ditto, underarm- 25 secs.
Ditto, overarm- ::!.3 secs.
Two lengths (66 yds. 2 ft.) free style- 43 secs.
Three lengths {100 yds.) free style- 75 secs.
Ditto, back stroke--100 secs.
Dino, breast strok~5 secs.
Thirteen lengths (quarter mile) free styl
7 mm. 30 sec.

I st Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
No. 3 Company.
Sports.- Congratulations to No. r Company on their splendid
victory over us in the final of the cric ket shield. I am afraid
lhe splendid batting of Lieut.-Colonel Worlledge and Signalman
Pettit, and the bowling of L / Corpl Wellock and Sigmn Webb,
werc a bit too much for us. But still, we tried, and that's that;
and we shall try again next year.
At the moment football is the burning question, and I am
pleased to report two splendid victories. We beat No. 3 Coy.
2nd Div! Signals by 4-2 and No. 2 Coy. of our own unit by
)-2.. Not bad for a start I Keep it up, lads.
We have several promising youngsters, especially Signalman
McGuire, who seems to have taken a leaf out of Gibson's (Aston
Villa and Scotland) book. Sigmn Sweet seems to be adaptable
to any position, and lots should be heard of him. It is even
rumoured that Mr. Grimsde!I of Clapton Orient has approached
L / Corp! Charlie Watts with a view to signing him on for the
• O.s.' Is that true, Charlie?
Joking aside, we have a handy little team, and I cannot see
that shield in our office leaving it th is year.

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals, Aldershot.
Foot ball .- On September r6th we played No. 3 Company 1st
Div_! Signals and won by 6-4. O.n the 19th we drew (3-3)
agamsl No. 3 Company A Corps Signals. A return game with
No. 3 Company 1st Divl Signals resulted in a win for us by 1- 0.
More results next month {?)

N' ovem ber, 1929
We have great hopes of putting up a goo~ _show i_n t~e Air
Defence Brigade hockey challenge cup competition which is due
to be played shortly.
At presenl we have quite a good team, but our ~orwa_rds need
more experience. That, howevC:r• wall come with nme and
pr:ictice, and after all tl:ie season is stall very young.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Soocer.- Still missing 'sitters ,' and scoring _from seemingly
impossible angles, we reta in an unbeaten cert1frcate, and. the
Border League table to-day shows us well ahead of all competitors
with a clear two points lead.
The forwards are good enough to score o&en in every match,
but our defence needs stiffening if we are to do all that we have
set out to oerform.
. .
On Wednesday, October 16th, we ~1s1t Shoeburyness. for ou_r
Army cup baptism, our opponents bemg the 2nd Medium Brigade R.A. On paper it would appear that not only 1s _the result
a foregone conclusion, but that a severe drubbmg will be our
lot. Next month's notes will show that we gave them a run
.
f
·
for their money I
L / Corp! Spencer represented the Garrison at left hal agamst
the Corinthians, and the following have been awarded soccer
•Jimmies• for 1929-30: Corp! Robson, L / Corpls Spencer and
Palmer, and Sigmn Learmo~th.
Results since the last published are as follows: Home- Halstead, won by 4-0 (McClelland 2, Brunt, Spencer)
Away- Brightlingsea, draw of 1- r (Robson)
Home-Long Melford, won by g-2 (McClelland 2. Robson 2,
Ball 2, Learmouth, Brunt, Marshall)
Away- Heybridge, won by 2-1 (Robson 2)
Away- Sudbury, won by 4-2 (Ball 3, Palmer)
Rugby. - Our opening fixture was a match v. Colchester ist
XV It was a fast open game, in which we were bt;aten not so
muc.h by our opponents as by doing the wrong thmg hhen ha
chance was offered us. Our forwards must remember t at e
ball must not be kicked into the s_c rum after 1t has been heeled,
and also that they must put their heads down and push m a
loose scrum. Sigmn Walton scored our only try after. a good run
by Lieut Crawford. The final score was 3C:-3. agamst ~s.
We have the makings of quite a useful side_ m the. umt, and
should put up a good show against the r7th Field Brigade R.A.
in the first round of the Army cup.

Hockey.- Our first serious match was played on Oct. 10th,
away, v. 2nd Battn. Northamptonshire ~egiment, ~his unit wmning by 2-0 scored by Robson and Hmks. This was a very
fine match, the half-backs and defence being exceptionally sound,
but the forwards still Fail to score as they should ~o. Outstanding players were Sigmlmen Grocutl, Adamson, _Hill a'.1d Miller,
and Corp! Robson, all of whom should get their Garrison caps.
The team was as follows: Sergt Rankcom ; Capt N!cholls and
Sigmn Groc~tt; ?igmn Adamson, Corp! Robson, and S1gmn Hill;
Sigmn Moms, S1gmn Miller, Corpl Ball, L / Corpl Langham, and
L / Corpl Hinks.
Our half-back line has been chosen en bloc to play in cl-ie
third Garrison trial, to be held on October 15th.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Cricket.- The following are the results of. mate.hes played
since the publication of the last notes from this umt: Signals 157 (Watterton 38, Curtis 28) v. A Company Foresters
68 (Thomas, five for 22)
Signals 54 (Curtis 21) v. M.G. Company Foresters 42 (Bosworth,
six for 26)
.
Signals 58 (Lieut Harrison 23) v. E.R.S. , R.A.F. 161 for eight
(Gordon, five for 28)
Signals 61 (Baker 19) v. D epot 'A.' R.A.F. 146 for four
Signals 145 for six (Watterton 42, Gordon 20) v. A.R.S.,
R.A.F. 89 (McKenzie, six for 39)
Signals 113 for seven (McGregor 19, Baker 19) v. M.T. and
W.l.R.S., R.A.F. 95 (Gordon, three for 24; Bosworth, three
for 22)
Tennis.-The last match of the Union Jack tournament was
played Last week against M.T_. and W.J.R.S., R.A.F., and resulted in a win for A Corps Signals by three matches to one.
Jn this match the services of Captam W. M. Clapp (recently
arrived from Jubbulpore) were available, and he was not extended
in winning against his opponent.
With Captain Clapp in the team from th_e start, our chances of
winning· the trophy would have been c?ns1derably enhanced. As
it was, E.R.S., R.A.F., were first with 37. pomts. O rdna~ce
second with 29, and A Corps Signal_s third with 2s;-a great improvement on last year's result. With our own court ~ow ready
for play, we anticipate havmg more and better tennts players
available next year.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Sport s.- The unit, combined with E Troop, played the first
league match against the Somerset LI., and this resulted in a
draw of 2-2.. If they finish up as they began, they will have
good reason to stick out their chest.
Rugger. - 1:'he unit played Bulford Signals, the object being
to try and raise a Command team for the Army cup. Quite a
number of useful players were discovered who should, with a
litt!e m?re coaching, prove themselves worthy Corps representatives m the Command. In spite of that, I am tempted to 'nsert an advertisement: 'Wanted, fifteen rugger players of imernational standard to win the Army cup for the Corps.' F Company, what about it? The air at Tidworth is very bracing, and
the place is much nearer London than Catterick.

Ist Air Defe nce Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
Football.- The following matches with results as shown have
been !)layed to date : Versus Camberley and Yorktown Reserves. won by
4; v.
Frimley Green (Wed.), won by 3- 1; v. H.Q. Wing, N. Staffs
Regiment, drew at 4- 4.
Hockey.- So far we have had quite a good hockey season,
a;id show signs of having quite a useful team.
Out of three matches played we have won two and drawn one:
Versus A Company S / L Battn. R.E.s, won by 5-2 ; v. B Company S / L. Battn R.E.s, won by 3- 1 ; v. B Comp;iny 2nd North
Staffs Regiment, dr~w a~ ~-i,
·

pt Air Defence Brigade Signals (Blachdowt~) Crichet Team, 1:fl9

OYClll bcr,
ergt Shardlow, having won all eleven matches in 1.he singles.
received a •Queen's' tennis racket ac the hands of Maior-General
Bruce Hay. who very kindly presented the prize . Incidentally,
Capt Clapp and ergt Shardlow are combining in the coming
Sind tennis ch ampionships, and we wish them every succes . .
On the whole . tenni amongst the military portion of Karachi
1s becoming more and more popular, and another tournament- a
singles handicap knock-out- is being held at the Uruon Jack
Club early in September. There are many here who have stated
their intention o( entering, so thac I hope to be able to report
more fully on this next month.
Section Sports .- The athletics were decided during September, and also the Section championships for the ensuing year.
The details are as follows : Three miles cross-country- As usual, won by Sergt Shardlow,
followed by Serge Williams and L/Corpl Gordon. The Line·
men won the race as a team, with Operators B second.
100 yards- This event was marked by an unfortunate but. perfectly justified disqualification. The Operators B team finished
an easy first, with the Linemen second, but owing to one· of
the operators getting off the mark too soon in the take-over.
they were disqualified and placed last, the Linemen wmnmg
this event also.
220 yards- Won by Operators B: Linemen second.
440 yards- Won by Linemen: Operators B second.
88o yards-Won by Linemen; Operators B second.
One mile-Won by Linemen, who ran a very well judged race.
all keeping together for three-and-a-half laps. The individual
winner was Sergt Sha rdlow, followed by Corp! McKenzie and
Serge Williams.
Putting the shot~Won by Operators A team with an asgregate
for two puts of 57ft. 2ins. , the best puc of the day bemg that
of L I Corp! Jerram with 31 ft. 5ins.
High jump-Won by the Linemen with an aggregate of 10ft.
L'.eut Harrison and Sergt Williams each cleared 5ft., the •mly
other jumper to clear this height being L / Corp! Webb.
Lo:ig jump-One of the good things for the Linemen which 'came
unstuck '-they were relegated co second place {quite a lowly
position for them!) by the Operators B team, L / Corpls Bridgeman and Webb, the fonner makjng the best jump of che day
of 18ft. 7ins.
Tug-of-war-First place was shared by Operators B and the
Linemen.
After the final football match, in which the Linemen and che
Operators B fought out a draw, the shields were very kindly
presented by the C.O .. Major P. A. H itchcock, O.B.E.
The
Linemen secured the lion's share in the athletics shield, the
football shield and the best all-round shield, the remaining
shield-for hockey-be:ng won by Sergt McGregor's (No. 6)
Section.
Heard on the Hockey Pitch.- ' [ couldn't get to chat ball: I
fell over the grass.' (Loud laughter from the people who have
played on our hockey pitch. If you don't see and appreciate the
Joke , write to us, and we'll tell you all about ir.)

Peshawar District Signals.
Peshawar District Hot Weather Hockey Tournament.- This
was won by Peshawar D ist rict Signals. Results: Versus- R.A.M.C .. won by 1-0 and 3-2
Versus K.O.Y.L.I., lost by 0--2 and o-- r
Versus 31st Battery R.A .. won by 2-0 and 3-0
Versus Royal Tank Corps, won by g--o and 7- 0
Versus District Headquarters, won by 3- 1 and 2-0
Versus Officers' Gymkhana, won by 3-0 a nd 3-i>
Versus 15th Medium Battery, won by 1-Q and 2- 1
Played 14 games-won 12, lost 2. Goals-for 39,' against 7.
Score. 2a pomts.
As all can see by the foregoing. we won the tournamenr with
plenty of room to spare, so to speak.
The final game was played on September 2nd, versus the 15th
Medium Battery R.A. This was the culminating feature of a
series of grand games.
We received a shock when the Gunners scored the first goal,
but this did not deter us. Everyone played tremendously well,
and ;iftfr a brilliant scuffle L Corp! Tranter pushed 011e in the
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net. Sigmn Hardy gave us the lead with another pile-driver,
and from that time we kept it.
Taking into consideration the number of crack players who are
still at Upper Topa, I think that this unit put up a splendid performance. Four of our regular team were playing for the Northern Command Combined Si~nals, including the redoubtable C;ipt
J. A. I. Watts. The selection committee for the All India team
surely missed a splendid player when they omitted him from any
selection of theirs!
The following played for u in th e final match of the tournament: L / Corp! Clackett (goal) ; Signalmen Sweeney and Ashby
(backs) ; Sigmn McDonald (he of the tremendous head), and
L / Corpls Warman and Nolan (ha lf-backs); Sigmn Hardy, L/Cpl
Tranter, Sigmn Dillon, Sergt Cooper, and Sigmn Anderson (forwards). Unfortunately, Corp! Hotchkiss, who has played regu·
larly for the team, was in hospital on this occasion. Corporal
Butcher, for his splendid show at umpiring, really deserves his
Army umpire's badge!
Rugby. -The season has started, and already may be seen a
little band of entht!siasts practising this glorious game. We hope
to sweep the board this year at rugby, even if we do nothing else.
Cricket. -Admittedly we have no Hobbs. Sutcliffe, Hendren,
or the like, but we have some keen enthusiasts for the summer
game. A few inter-unit matches have been played recently, but
thl'. results are not of note. When the Babies played the Budhas,
I really believe that some had faked their ages! Still, I admit
we cannot all be old men.

2nd Indian Divisional Signals, Quetta.
Football.-No unit games have been played since our last
notes appeared, but we hope to have something of interest to
report next time. We are very pleased to see that No. 2 Company have started to take a real interest in the game, and we
hope that No. 1 Company will soon follow.
Cricket.- The officers played the n.c .o.s and men, and a very
good game was witnessed. The scores were: Officers, 154
(Lieut Pargeter, 84 not out); n.c.o.s and men, 101 (Sigmn Hall
c .. 38).
A game was played against St. Mary's Club on September 9th,
.~nd the unit won by 25 runs. Scores-2nd D ivsigs, 136 (Lieut
Pargeter 45, Capt Harris 28): St. Mary's Club, 11 I.
Rugby. --Arrangements are being made to get the team in
training as soon as possible, and a pukka attempt is to be made
to regain the rugby cup. We still have most of our old players
2nd also a few promising new ones. We have been helped by
the arrival of Lieut Morrison, of Corps fame.
Athlotics.-With the energetic leadership of Lieut McOstrich,
ou; athletic team showed a wonderful improvement this year.
With the return of our old cross-country trainer and runner,
C.Q.M.S. Newstead, we hope to get back our cross-country reputation, wh ich suffered this ye:ir owing to the repatriation of many
of che team.

Detachment, 3rd Indian Divl. Signals, Ranikhet.
Football. - Dame Fortune frowned upon us in the Depot Inter•
Company Football League, and we were very unlucky in not
finishing nearer the top of the table. However, watch our smoke
in the Hari Chand knock-out cup, which starts on Oct. 2nd.
Cricket.- On September 12th our eleven played an away match
at Dulikhet against the 3rd K.O. Hussars. Batting first we made
49, of which Edwards contributed a sound 12, Morgan 9, and
D :acup 7. The bowling of the 3rd Hussars was of excellent
standard, which explains the low score made by our batsmen.
However, we had something up our sleeves in this di rection .
and succeeded in dismissing the Hussars for 39. Dracup took
seven for 21 and Trevenna three for 16.
In the return match at Ranikhet, on September 19th, ou r
fielding let us down. The Hussars batted first and made 120.
of wh ich Lieut Sir D. Scott (having been missed at o) contributed
55 and Tpr Lewis 22. We went in. 10 bat requiring 121, '.Jul
unfortunately only succeeded 111 getting 102- Drncup 49, Lieut
Patterson 20, and Willard 15.
The rubber match wa played on September 26th. Result:
3rd K.O. Hussars, 27 and 57-84: Signals, 41 and I)o- 171.
'Nu[
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Company, Egypt Signals.

Cricket.- We were unsuccessful in the small units competit:on, being knocked out 111 the second round by K Battery,
R.H.A.
In a match versus 6th Light Battery R.A., we won by 104 runs
- Signals 267; 6th Light Battery 163.
Mohrstadt took four
wickets with consecutive balls.
The R.E.s called upon the Signals to assist them in making up
an R.E. and Signals team against Gezira Sporting Club. Mohrstadt contributed 138 runs, which is the highest score for •he
season· s cricket.
Swimming.- Thir. has always been our 'strong suit' m
sport, and never has the team failed to contribute a substantial
donation o( points towards the best all-round unit trophy.
We stood every chance of retainmg the swimming champion•
hip and A relay cups. with the B relay cup to keep them company, but we were dogged by misfortune. Hospital claimed
four of our cracks- L I Corpl Gratwicke, Signalmen Hardine,
Wright and Riley-and L / Corpl Andrews was away on a P.T.
course . (Sigmn Harding came out of hospital and put up a wonderful show in the 180 yards relay on the following day.)
As if we had not already suffered enough misfortune. •he
-Palestine trouble put the • kybosh' on everything, and oa the
first day of the team championships the Corps was not represented in the heats for the 75 yards relay and variety race or the
first round of the water polo, everyone's presence being required
in barracks. More swirrimers left us, and for the remainder of
the meetin~ wl'. foughr a losing battle. The greatest praise is due
for the fine show put up by all the competitors. The seven
points they netted are valuable!
Congratulations are tendered to Sigmn Bloomfield on getting
_econd place in the individual diving, and to Capt Bartlett on
the fine performance made by him in the team plunging, when
lle easilv beat the individual winner's distance.
Tennis.-We have been very successful in this branch of
sport. We qualified to meet rhe R.A.O.C. in the semi-final vf
1he Command cup by knocking out the R.A.S.C.
We need to win the remaining match (with the R.A .O.C.) lO
win the C. of E. cup. Results in this competition are as follows:
v. R.A.S.C .. won twice: v. R.H.A .. won twice: v. No. 3 Com•
·pany Egypt Signals, won twice: v. R.E .. won one and lost o;e:
v. R.A .O.C., won one.
Soccer.-The soccer season has just commenced in Egypt.
·One friendly match has been played versus 1st Bann. Welsh
'Guards. captained by Sergi •Paddy' Holness. Although our
'learn was not at full strength, half the members of the team
'bein . i;i Palestine. we managed to force a draw of 1-1.
We hope for great successes during the season.
Later.
Tennis.- Our team kept up their winning strain by seeing
-off. the R.A.O.C. in the remaining match of the C. of E. cup com·
petition. The said cup is now in possession of this Company.
We hooe to keeo it!
The Corps were unfortun ate in losing to the R.A.O.C. in the
emi-final of the Command cup.
Soccer .- This Company has done well so far with experimental teams, trying out new talent. Hav.ing made some good
wins the prospects for the sea on look b.nght, and we shoul.d.
if the teams go on as they have started. still hold the small units
-cha llenge cup at the end of the season.
Hockey.- Two friendly matches have been played to date:
v. No. 3 Company, won by 3-i>: v. 8th Light Battery R.A.,
won bv <1.-1.
.
We -ha.v e a pretCy hefty fixture . list to contend with, so the
team should get in plenty of practice before the Command com·petitions come along.
Cross-Country Running. -Training has commenced under the
ame system as that adopted by Sigmn Beet~n. We were pleased
ro see quite a number of new faces on the trial runs, and we hope
1hey will continue to turn out throughout the season and help us
10 pull off the Command championship once more.
The: first inter-Section run, we hope, will be held at the '?nd
'Of October.

•
Who was it who returned in evening dress from a dance
and went to the N.A.A.F.l. Joy
' Two OF CHIPS • ?

No. 3 Company, Egypt Signals.
Foatball.-In the realm of sport we have laid asi~e the willow
in favour o( the leathern sphere. The appearance m the messroom at teatime of our best and bravest. nursing sundry mmor
injuries, with yards of sticking-plaster decorating various portions of their anatomy, announces the tempestuous re-entry of
King Football.
We have played several matches, from which we have emerged
in a very creditable manner. Three league games have been
played. with the followmg results: v. Jeth Royal Hussars, won
by 6--1; v. R.H.A .. lost by 1-2: v. 12th Lancers. won by 4-i>
This places us at the top of the League on goal avera~e . .md
as our next fixture is with the 13 18th Hussars, who will have
been in the country only a few days when we meet them, Ne
should have no difficulty in remaining there- for a time. at my
rate.
The impending arrival of Lieut E. S ., Cole from the.U.K. :md
the much-prophesied return of the Secuon from Palesnne should
strengthen the team considerably.

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.
Fcotball.- One or two matches have already been played.
and we have get together quite a good side.
In our first match we played Pale tme General Ho p11al, lo mg
after a keen game by one goal to nil.
The Jerusalem Signals played us on our ground. and after a
hard game we ran out winners by - - I .
The 2nd Battn. South Stafford hire Regiment came along ~nd
gave us a go.od whacking by 4-i> after a. sparkling d1 play. ,
This culmmated m a trial match to pick a 1d to play tne
Maccabies of Tel Aviv. Four of our first team took part 111 this
game, but the Maccabies easily beat us by 6- o. A very much
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The followmg have been awarded Corps •Jimmie · for swimming and water polo for the eason 1929 / 30: Sergt New. L ICpl
Wilkins, Signalmen Baldwin. Yates and Wild .

stronger team will be required to get our revenge, for the Maccabies are a te.1m of real talent this season. Gone, for a time,
are the days when we used to beat them with our Company team.
A match was also played against H.M.S. 'Sussex,' but here
agam we met with another narrow defeat, losing by 1- 2.
The Royal Air Fnrce from Ramleh nex t supplied the opposition, and though our team played quite a good game, it was the
odd goal m three 1hat once more accounted for us .
Hockey. - Jn this line of sport we rather excel, as our performance of last year in winning the Palestine hockey cup proves.
and we are hoping to live up to that reputation at the expense
of the Royal Air Force and Army units tationed here.

Hong Kong Signal Section.
Swimming.-The conditions here are ideal for aquatic exercises, and every conceivable faci lity is at our disposal to indulge
in this popular form of port. The majority of the swimming
is done at Tai Wan beach (Kowloon), where we enjoy the pleasure of a fine diving stage, a raft, and a water polo pitch. We
have the Dockyard au thorities to thank for -a great deal: free
tea for the troop every Tuesday and Sunda y, and a launch
service from H ong Kong, are examples of their gene rosity.
The results o( water polo matches to date are as follow : v.
o. 12 Battery R.A .. draw of 1- 1 ; v . R.A.M.C.. won by
8-o: v. No. 12 Battery R .A., won by 2-1 ; v . H.Q. Wing
K.O.S.B., lost by 1-2; v . C Company K.O.S.B .• won by 2-0;
v. R.A .M.C., won by 3-0.
The small unit aquatic sport were held before a gocd gathering at Tai Wan beach on September 2nd .
Rain fell heavily
throughout the afternoon, but th is did not mar the spirits of the
comes ants or the spectators. The swimming and diving, on
the whole. were quite good, and I am sure everyone enjoyed
the day .
The high diving was a walk-over fo r us-Si gmn Cotton obtaining first place, Sergt . 1ew second, and L / Carpi Wilkins third.
In the 33 yards da h, Gunner Ken ny (a transfer to ou r nobl e
ranks) was first, and Q.M.S. Holda m (R.E.) second.
The back race was won by Sapper Rimmell (R.E .), with Sigmn
Baldwm second and Sigmn Cotton third.
Second place was agam our lot in the relay race, wh ich was
won by the R.E.s. The R.A.M.C. were third.

The sn ap is of our water polo team (read 'ng from left to right):
Back row, Signm Baldwin, Sigmn Yates. Q.M.S. Holdam (R.E.).
Lieut Martin (R.E.). Front row, Sigmn Wild. Gunner Kenny .
L / Corpl Wi lkins.
Tennis.-Our tennis fiends still keep hard at it, and ·he
courts are seldom idle.
The following are results up to date: - B Division, Civil
League: v. Club de Rec, won by sr-o. and v. Y.M.C.A., won
by 7-2. In this lea~ue our team have done very well, not
having lost a match smce the first two.
In the Ga rriso n League (A Division), we have not yet lost .a
match, and as we have only one more lo go, our hopes run high.
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Editorial Notes.

Gentleman's finest Crocodile Skin R oll-up
Dre;sing ase. lined S uede . l'itttd with
a Complete Service of Fine· .\fri can h-ory
Brushr~ and
Cut-glass Toilet Bottles.
<·tc .. with Engine-turned
Sterling Siln•r .\lounts "J;;,

We ta ke this opportunity of thanking all Unit Representatives.
Hon. Branch Secretaries and Unit Correspondents,. and that ~ver
increasing army of voluntary help.e rs who ~re .doing their . bit towards the advancement of Assoc1auon act1v1t1es, for their very
loyal support and co-operation during th e past t':"~lve months.
V ery few , perh;ips. realise the amount of add1t1onal W?rk and
worry these tasks entail : and it is with a sense of pride _and
satisfaction that we record an mcrease, rather than a d1mmut1on,
in our voluntary and invisible Staff.
W hatever pro~ress the Association makes, ~ great deal of he
credit must inevitably go to those Representauves who afford us
such valuable assistance, and we arc asked by the Committee to
record their keen appreciation of services so rendered.

.fJZS lO O

A /11/~v iff11strated Catato::11c
will be sent &y rct.urn of po.> I

®

®

®

Apropos the first paragraph of our Editor!al Notes in 1.a st
month's issue. There is no change in the situation regardmg
ex-C .Q .M .S . E. V . Draper, ;ind little hope can be held out o[
h is recovery.
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By courtesy of the Editor o[ 'The Royal Army O rdnance
in this i sue the first
Co~ps G aze tt"' • we are able to oublish
f

instalment of a very interesting article entitled 'Through Canada's Northland,' by Captain Fairfax Webber , of the Royal
Canadian Signals.
Captain Webber was one of several ~oyal -(1.rmy O rdnance
Corps n.c.o.s who at one time were stationed m ~anada. H e
lat er transferred to the Royal Canadian Signals m the New
Dominion Force and, like many of his confreres, made good under
the new disoensation.
H is articl~ deals mainly with an inspection of ~.ireless statio.n.s
in Northern Canada and a survey of loca l cond1~ions and fac.1hties. It is, however, in addition. a very descnptive na rrauve
calculated to interest the most critical of readers, and we. are
indebted to our contemporary for allowing us to make use of it.
~

®

®

Have you ordered your 19;29 b?un.d voh.~me .of THE. WIRE.? If
not, do so withou t delay. Smee us mcept 1on m 1920, our Coq~s
Journal has grown very percepubly. ~n d each succeedmg years
volume occupies a liule more s.Pace. on the. bookshdf. T~e 1929
volume i no exception. and It -:viii pro".'1de an mteresung and
ornamental addition to that stead1ly-growmg collection.
If you have not already done so, start your ~ollectio.n now·1
You will be surprised in after years to find how •.nteresung back
numbers can become in reminding you of ?1.d friend and plea•
sant days spent under vastly different con~lat19ns,
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Does your Me s Library contain those bound volumes fo r reference purpo es? If not, perhaps. a word to .the. Libraria.n would
not be amiss. They can be obtamed on applicanon to this office ;
price 8 , post free. Only a limited number will be available, so
place your orders early.
flP

flP
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Owing to the late arrival of Unit Notes from Waziristan Di~
trict Signal , India. we have been cc:imrelled to hold over their
Sports
ews until the January publication.

fll>

®
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Unit
otes from Norrh China Signal Section, Tientsin, only
reached this office on November 25th- too late for inclusion in
this issue. We would, however, extend our felicitations to Q.M.S.
(F-of-S) C. S. Roberts, M.B.E. (late of Hong Kong) on the recent
honour conferred upon him. Q.M.S. Roberts will be remembered
by many of our readers a.s the aut~or of some ve_ry int~restin.g
articles on short-wave wireless which were published in this
Journal.
THE EDITOR.

SIGNALS ASSOCIATION NOTES.
Will Hon. Branch Secretaries, Treasurers and Unit Representatives kindly anticipate the end of our fin~ncial year and clear
up outstanding accounts due for 1929 at thei r early convemence?
EMPLOYMENTS. -Situations found for the preceding month,
with the co-operation and assi~tance of t~e Nationa! Association for Employment of ex-Sailors , Soldiers and Air.men: Ex-Signalman .. .. . .... ...... ........ .Wireless Mechamc
Ex-Signalman ............... ... .. ..... ... ..... Motor Driver
Ex-Boy . ...... . ... .... .. ... .. .... .. . .. .... . Instrument Maker
Ex-Signalman ........ .. ... ..... ....... ._ .. .... .... . ..... Porter
Ex-Signalman ....... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. Wi reless Set T ester
Ex-N. C.O . . .. . ... ... .. .. .... ... P .0 . Engineering Dept.
Ex-Signalman ... .... ....... .. ....... .. .. . ... ..H otel Porter
Ex-Signalman ······ ·· · ·· ··· ·· ·· ··:·· ··· .. .. Ship's Stewa~d
Ex-N.C.O . and wife . ..Ma med Couple (Domestic)
Ex-Signalman ... .. .... . .. ... ... .. .. .. ... : . . . . . .. .. .. Bat.man
Ex-Signalman .. .. .... ... .. .... ... .... Wireless Electrician
Total Employments found during the year ended November
30th, 1929-2 14.
GENERAL SECRETARY.

Benevolent Fund Notes.
I again have to beg for clothing fo r the Benev~lent Fund Cl;1P'
board in Belgrave Road. I earnestl y ask fo r all kmds of clothmg
-<>vercoats, boots, suits, and underclothing. Not only do I need
clothing for men who are on thei~ ' bea m-ends.' but the pr~bl em
frequently arises: •.H ow can ex-Si gna lman Dash ~e sent to mterview a prospective employer--<>r to take up a 1ob secured for
him-unless he can be made to look tidy?'

It is obvious that if officers and others wi 1l again kindly give
me articles which they no longer need, the Benevolent Fund will
be saved 1he expense of purchasing them.
And please don' t forget that undercloth ing is very useful :ndeed. Last month we were asked by the matron of a Sanatorium
i( we could send her some warm underclothes for a consumptive
pat ient (an ex-Signalman) . We had none in our Benevolent Fund
cupboard, and we had to buy what w;is needed .
So will readers who may be re-organising their wardrobes
kindly remember that Jumble Sales are not the only method of
disposing of things no longer wanted: there is also the Association Ben volent Fund. and i1s addr ss is 95 Belgrave Road,
London, S.W.1.
A. H . FRENCH.
· Nov ember 9tli, 1929.

The President gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following:
BANKER'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTIONS from: Major. A. E. Meredith, M.c.; Capt W. D. McGregor, M.B.E.;
Captain H. S. L. Barclay: Capt W. G. L. Kennard; Capt R.
McGuire; Lieut R. B. Ridley Martin; Lieut R. T. H. Gelston;
Lieut H. L. Lewis; 2 / Lieut ). T. Addenbrooke; 2/ L!eut P.R.
Wainman; 2 / Lieut R. G. A. Duxbury.
CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS from : Rhine Army Signals; 2nd Indian D;vl Signals, Quetta, India ;
Singapore Branch Signals Association; Royal Signals Sergeants'
Mess, Aldershot; 1st Divl Signals, Aldershot.
G.IFTS OF CLOTHING from : Major A. C. Sykes, D.S.o., O.B.E., and Mr. F. W. Chignall.
APPEALS dealt with: 1- Ex-N.C.O .. Liven. Fife. Domestic difficulties. £3 allocated
as a grant from Association funds.
2- Ex-Signalman, Sheffield. Domestic difficulties. £5 allocat-!d
as a grant from Association funds.
3- Ex-Signalman, London. In distressed circumstances.
£3
allocated as a grant from Associ;nion funds.
4- Ex-Signalman, London. In distressed circumstances. Nominated for employment, clothing given, and £3 allocated
as a grant from Association funds.
5- Ex-Signalman, London. Domestic ·difficulties. £5 allocated
as a grant from Association funds.
6- Ex-N.C. O ., Maidstone. Sickness and domestic difficulties.
f,6 allocated as a grant from Association funds.
7- Ex-Signalman, London. In distressed circumstances. £ 5 allocated as a grant from Association funds.
(Signed) A. H. FRENCH, Colonel,
President Signals Association
Benevolent Fund .

Corps Promotion Roster- Subsequent Amendments.
Appointed R.Q.M.S.

1852765 JTnghes 8. 14 , 9/ 29
To be W.O. Cl, II. (C.S.M.)-

•

1861301 '\fit<'h<'ll P. 14 1 9,' 29
Appointed C.Q.M.S.
19

2306447 •. <>IH•S ('. 11 '29
1850286 Ha11is<m ('. 14 9/29
2.~87 Row<' n. 14 9 '29
To be 8ergeant231l59~ l'.111

F. 14 1 9, 29

Appointed Lance· Sergeant2312805 ~lcBl'ide J. 15 / 8/ 29
1857042 Rnmble L . Jl / 9 / 29
To be CQi·poral3903708 ]'odge1· M. 15 / 8 / 29
6391205 Weeks A . 6 19/ 29

2316234
2313595
2316069
2315761
6335276
2314404

Clubb ~. 9,' 9/ 29
Eclgar J. 10/ 9 /29
Wamer G. 11 /9 1 29
hdw:ll'<ls F . ]4 / 9 / 29
Grne11fiel<i ,f. 17 / 9 / 29
\'itke1·s R. 23 / 9/ 29

TRANSFERS
6733688 Corp!
2314970 Corp!
2315839 C01·pl

TO ARlllY ~ESERVE
RiLbings S. 5/9/29
Dwyer E. 22/9 / 29
Cash E. 28/10 / ~

DISCHARGES

2307708
1857158
2306235
2306386
2306719
2306109
2309866
1857100
2307492
*2307228
2314863
1850097
727719

C... .\f. Gadsby A. 16/ 10 / 29
Q.:\ 1.8. Walson G. 13 / 9/ 29
C.Q. I. • . Smith H. 10 / 9/ 29
C.Q.)f.8. JTnyler E.16 / 9 / 29
C.Q.:\f. , . JohnseyF.30 / 9/ 2il
C'.Q.~J.,'. i\01·ton R.
22 / J0 / 29
F:c:·gt nracken R. 14 / 8/ 29
t-rgL BoulLer IL ]8 19 / 29
ergl Chapman A. 8/ 10 / 29
L / Rerg! .Kelle1-ingham F.
18 / 9 / 29
C01·pl Lifll efield J . 2 / 9 / '2/3
f'orpl Obee J. 9/ 9 / 29
Coqil Piper R. 16 / 9 / 29

• f)enotes S'{'ecial Roste1· (India)

Corps News- Officers.
MOVESMajor. R. C. Ni xon from Lo ndon to Scarborough (Rhine Signals)
Capta m L. W. Schneider from Bulford to Scarborough (Rhin e
Signals)
Captain H. J. Wi sema n from India to S.T.C., Catterick
Captain R. Sutton-Pratt from Alders hot to Malta
Captain M . F . M . P;irkes from Ald e rshot to S.T.C., Catterick
Captain M. Du nca n from Colchester to S.T.C .. Catterick
Captain C. L . Morgan from Catterick to Aldershot (D Troop)

Extracts from " The London Gazette."
W ar Office, 15/ 10 /29
fERRITORI AL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
51st (H.) Divl Signals-2/ Li eut C. W . Mackie to be Lieu t. ,
JI / 9 /29
55th (W .L.) Div! Signals-2 / Lieut J. R. S. Orchard to be Lieut.
1/ 9 /29
.
War Office, 18 / I0 /29
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE. OF OFFICERS- ROYAL SIGNALS
2 / Lieu I. R. H. McGann to be Lieut . t 4 / 8 / 29
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
47th (2nd L.) Divl .Signals- Lieu t G. J. R. Hill to be Captain ,
20 / 9 / 29
War Office, 25 / 10 / 29
TERRllORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
44th (H.C.) Div! Signals-Capt. F. Reid, M.C. , A.M.l.E..E., T.D. ,
to be Major, 4 / 5 / 29
52nd (L.) Divl Signals- Lieut W. M. Smith to be Capt. 1/ 10 /29
War Office, 29 / IO / 29
SUPPLEMEl'<IARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS- ROYAL SIGNALS
The undermentioned 2/ Lieuts. to be Lieutenants: W. J. Sims, 21 / 8 / 29. J. J. Graham, II / 9 / 29. W. A. Edgson, 18 / 9 / 29. G. A. Jones, 25 / 9 / 29. J.C. Rixon, 29 / 9 / 29
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
44th (H.C.) Div! Signals- 2 / Lieut. T. N. Donovan resigns his
commission, 30 / 10 / 29
War Office, 1I 11 / 29
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
2 / Lieut A. B. R. Dugmore resig~s his commission, 2 / 11 / 29
SUPPLEMENTARY RESERVE OF OFFICERS- ROYAL SIGNALS
Capt. and Brevet-Major J. Campbell, M.B.E., T.D., from T.A.,
to be Major, 1 / 11 / 29
TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
43rd (W_.) _Divl Signals- Capt. L. W. Yeoman, T. D., resign his
comm1ss1on, 24 / 10 / 29
49th (W.R.) Divl Signals- Capt. E. P. C . Collin, R.Signals, to
be Adjutant, 1 I JJ /29
54th (E.A.) Div! Signals- The undermentioned 2/ Lieu ts. to
have seniority as stated : J. Whiffen, 16 / 4 / 29. A. E. Trowbridge, 17 / 4 / 29. S. P.
Wright, 20 / 4 / 29
44th (H .C.) Divl Signals- Conferred the Territorial Decoration:
Capt. Frederick H erbert FitzHugh.
War O ffice, 5/ 11 / 29

TERRITORIAL ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS
L i e u t.-Col~nel (Brevet .-Colc:inel) M. W. Emley, o .B.E., T.D.,
fro m .A.A. Signals, Arti ll ery Zones, to be Colonel (with
semonty 3 / 11 / 25), 3 / 11 / 29
A.A. Signals (Artillery Zones)- Major H. Carter. T.D., to be
Lieut.-Colonel, 3 / r 1I 29
War Office, 8 / 11 I 29
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS
49t h (W. R.) D ivl Signals-Capt. (Brevet-Major) and Adjutant
J. Campbell, M.B.E., T.D., relinqui hes his commission on
appointment to 1he S.R. of Officers. 1/ 11 / -9

Looking for Somewhere to Go ?
D~~cribed with wonderful unanimity by almost all who have
seen 1t as one of the beauty spots of the world , the State of Tasma111a-that lovely Island as large as Ireland and more, which
adorns the South Seas to the south of the mainland of Australia
- ha s many claims to distinction.

It enjoys a wonderfully exhilarating and healthy climate. The
ta.ng o( fresh healthiness in the air and the vitalising sunshine
will drive .fever out of the system in the worst of cases ; the lovel111ess of Its scenery would inspire the most blase eye.
Its sports are diverse , excellent and inexpensive. You may
fish- the streams are well stocked with salmon trout and other
fish, and the deep sea fishing on the coastline is better than New
Zealand's- all the year round on payment of a few shillings for
licence fee ; .you may golf the year round for a subscription of a
co~ple of gu1~e.1s o.r so! you may devote your energies to football,
cncket, tenms, sw1mm111g, yachting (for this, the noble estuaries
of the Tasmanian rivers are famous indeed) for a mere bagatelle.
Tasmania is very like England in much of its scenic beauty (the
gentler kind), in the leafy valleys and hawthorn hedged farms.
Th e State provides excellent educational facilities of which all
may avail themselves, without the slightest social embarrassment
at any t ime. The private schools are noted for their efficienc~
and tone.
. T~e .larger cities are charming and offer every amenity of
c1vil1sat1on. Food is cheap and also good. Tasmanian butter,
eggs. cheese and apples are widely known on 1he British market.
T~c best lamb costs, in expensive shops, about 11d per lb.; meat
pnces are absu rdly low in comparison with England's.
Income tax is much lower than it is in the United Kingdom.
There is an entire absence of the rigours of the British winter,
while the summer is neither too hot nor too short.
In common with the rest of the Australian States- with which
the Island has good communications-there is a scheme for the
military and nava l training of boys, which helps to bring them to
healthy and efficiei1t manhood.
fn Hobart, Melbourne is only twenty-four hours away. and
Sydney forty-eight. From Launceston, in the north, Melbourne
can be reached in seventeen hours.
Hobart has its own University, and the State's educational
facilities are such that pupil of brilliance may go right throughState School, High School, and University- at no cost to themselves. It is open to them also to go further on to Oxford and
Cambridge. Tasmania has the privilege of selecting a Rhodes
Schola.r ~very year, and because of the smallness of its 'Jniversity
the brilliant yomh stands a better chance of making a mark.
In every way, the State is a desirable new home for the ma•1
looking overseas for a conge11ial and pleasant new life.
The Tasmanian Government has embarked upon a new scheme
for ~he migra tion of a pproved settlers to this country, and it is
parti cularly desired that th ere should be a bac k bone at least of
thos~ splendid . men from t he British Navy and Army- whose
services to their country a re rewarded by a pension which 111
permits of their staying in thei r native land, and whose presei1ce
in any country is an uplifting and a healthy influence. To the e
the State of Tasmania ma kes an especial appeal. and pnvileges
arc to be made availa ble whereby they and their families may
make a pleasant voyage ou t to t his pleasant land-a land of opport unity, health and happiness. A postcard addressed to the
Agent-General of Ta mania, Au tralia H ons , Strand, W.C.1,
will bring all particulars by re turn of post.
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Through Canada's Northland.
By CAPTAIN FAIRFAX WEBBER. Royal CanaClian Signals (late R.A.O.C.).

(13v co?trtesy of ' Tl1e Royal Arn1y Ordnance Corps Gazette.')
CHAPTER I.
During last summer it was my good for tune to travel over two
sections of C;mada rich in historic lore and unrivalled m scenery,
which nevertheless are terrz i11cognita: to the majority of ~ana. dia ns, and I hope in this article to be able to describe O:Y tnp for
the possible benefit of future travellers, and perhaps stim ulate an
interest in l hese two territories.

Wireless Station at Ahlavih, N.W.T.
The trip lasted from June 14th to September 15th, during which
time I travelled nearly 12,000 miles and. apart from the few miles
between Skagway and Summit, it was all in my own country.
As the journey was in two separate sections. i.e. the Mackenzie
River and the Yukon, I propo e to take each section separately.
The North-West Territories of Canada, through which the
Mackenzie River flows northward from the Great Slave Lake to
the Arctic, comprise that part of the Dominion from the 6oth
parallel to the Arctic, bounded on the west by British Columbia
and the Yukon, and extending to the east as far as Baffin Land.
Throu11h this territory runs the Mackenzie River, one of the longest and widest rivers in the world. From the Great Slave Lake
to the sea it averages a mile in width, and frequently expands for
long distances to twici: this size. It contains m~ny is!ands, and
for part of its course 1s paralleled by lofty and 1m~osmg mountains. It has an average current of about four miles an hour.
From the Rapids of Slave River to the Arctic there is a straight
run of about 1340 miles of navigable water.
Along the Sl;ive and Mackenzie th Department ot National
Defence is operating, for the North-West Territories Branch of
the Department of the Imer_ior, a chain of. wi reless ~rations.
These are situa ted at r:ort Snmh , Fon Resolut ion , Fort Simpson ,
Ak lavik and Herschell Is land. The obiect of my trip was the
inspection of these wireless stations and a survey of local conditions and facilities.
I left Ottawa in the early hours of June 14th, with Edmonton as
m y first objective. Here is the terminal station whe re messages
from t he north are transferred ro the land line. T his part of the
trip is familiar to a good many _Pe?ple, an~ calls for no pa rtic ular
comment. Edmcllton is ::t flo uri shing prame town of about 67,500
popula tion. Like most prai rie towns it is very straggly. with
modern skysc rapers an9 wooden shacks.alternating along its wide
~\ r<;~t~. lt is the capital of th~ P rovine~ of Alberta. apd tp~

Parliament Buildings are a very fine group. It also contains the
.University of Alberta.
I arrived there on the night of the 17th June, and left again on
the morning of the 19th by the weekly train of the Alberta and
Great Waterways Rai lway, for Waterways-the end of steel and
the beginning of river navigation.
It was certainly a miscellaneous crowd at the station that morning. This particular train was the first of the season t<> connect
with the steamer goin.$ north, and was packed .with sigmlmen
and R.C.M.P. going in as reliefs, Hudson's Bay officials, other
traders, clergymen visiting missions, nurses going into the various
mission hospitals, a judge with the Crown Prosecutor and defence
counsel making the annual trip to dispense justice, and a few
tourists. Amongst the tourists were a Chinese M.A .. of Chicago
University, who was spending his vacation in studying the Indian
language, a Russia n artist (of whom more anon) with th•ee American University boys on a painting and semi-scientific expedition
to Herschell Island and then over the portage of the Rat and
Porcupine Rivers 10 Fort Yukon. and a recent graduate of Chicago
UniYersity who proposes to spend two years in the interior studying Indian habits and modes of life.
The freight was equally heterogeneous. In addition to the
usual food and general supplies destined for the various Settlements, we had cattle, canoes, motor launches, and eight cartloads
of buffalo from Wainwright Park for the Buffalo Reserve at l'.:ort
Smith. Jn all, the engines were pulling thirty-three wagons. and
the crash when the engine started and stopped can better be
imagined than described. The dining car was by no means
luxuriou$. There was one waiter, and he also acred as rnnductor.
He must have served well over a hundred meals three times
during the trip, and it kept him busy.
The train passed through some very fine looking farm land,
including the Bon Accord Valley, and about 6 p.m. arrived at Lac
La Biche, a Divisional point, where ii: stayed about two hours to
change engines and pick up water and ice. Lac L:i Biche is . a
typical Indian fishing village, formerly the terminus of the railway. Irs only claim to notoriety now is its possession o_f a
wonderful summer hotel, built in 1914, and completely and lavishly furnished and equipped, but which has never had a guest. I
am told the reason is that the mosquitoes are so bad here that
nobody would dare venture. In any case the absence of golf
courses and tennis courts is nowadays sufficient to damn any
suinmer hotel. Another reason for its unpopularity- and possibly
the real one--is the fact that it 1s an eight-hour train iourney;
the train only goes once a week, and there is no road by which
visitors could motor from Edmonton.

Buffalo Bull and Cow, Wainwright Par/,
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After a rough night on the tram, we landed at Waterways about
10.15 a.m. Oil the 20th . . Herc l had myfirst cxecrie!lce of th e
northern mosquito. He 1 fiercer, hungrier and 111fimtely more
agile than his eastern or tropical brother. There is more of him,
and the 'fcm.,]e of the specie · is more dead.ly than the ma.le.'
and there's lots of her. too. I may as well fi111 h the sore subJcct
at once. so will merely add that he stayed with us: particularly
at woodpiles, until we got to Aklavik, but on the JOUrn~y back
he only appeared in any appreciable numbers at woodpiles and
settlement . I also met here the Indian dog. H e never barks,
but howls morning, noon and night, and a he is usually tied up
along the waterfront, one sec and hears a good deal of him.
•Dog' al o was with us the whole journey.

Ell?S at \ Vainwrig'1t Parh.
CHAPTER II.
On arrival at \\'aterways we boarded the s.s. •Athabasca
River,' a typical north country stern-wheeler . This tvpe of boat
is most suitable for shallow and fast water, and can be met with
on the Mississippi, the Yukon and Fraser. and other rivers of this
nature. I believe that many were used in Mesopotamia during
the late war. They perforce draw very little water, and consequently carry comparatively little cargo. Most of the space
below deck is taken up· by fuel wood, of which on an average
they burn one to one-and-a-half cords per hour (for the benefit of
the uninitiated, I might mention that a cord is 128 cubic feet).
• Woocling up' is a frequent and noisy in terlude. The Indian
deck hands take a delight in carrying as li ttle as possible with
th<; maximum amount of noise, and a barrow load of wood being
trundled along a wooden deck and then dropped with a crash
nght below one's cabin, is not conducive to sleep.
The cargo is carried in roofed-in barges which, owing to the
constructton of the steamer, cannot be towed but have to be
pushed in front . Some of these carry as much as 400 tons, and
they are usually well filled. During the season of navigation the
•Athabasca River' runs weekly from Waterways to Fitzgerald,
a matter of 287 miles. Here the cargo is unloaded and transported by motor lorry across the portage to Fort Smith, where
it is reloaded for its final destination.
The steamer left \Vaterways at 5.50 p.m. on 21st June, travelling along the Clearwater and Athaoasca Rivers, and just after
sailing, 1t passed through the famous Alberta T ar Sands. These
huge deposits of an oily bituminous or tarry material extend for
many miles along the river, and are present being developed.
With better transportation facilities this will, undoubtedly, become a big industry, as the stuff can be used not only for paving,
but, by refining, m3ny by-products can be manufactured, such
as lubncating 011, paraffin, etc. lee was sull m the river, but not
m sufficient quantuie~ to hinder our progress. The scenery was
varied, but not in any way remarkable, although. after crossing
Lake Athabasca and approachmg and passing Chipewyan, the
wooded islands in the nvcr made a pleasant change.

We got to Chipewyan at 5 p .m. on .2~nd ;md left .1gam at 8.30.
This is quite a la rge settlemen t, contammg Catholic and Anglican
Mi sions, Hudson' Bay and independent traders' stores, and a
Police Post. It was from here that Alexander Mac kenzie started
in 1789 on his h iswric trip to the Arctic, giving his name t? the
Mackenzie River. Un like most of the other posts, IL is built on
rock. Althou gh not the first steamer of the season. every man,
woman, child and dog was at the wharf to mee~ the boat, .md
their number was higher than the average owmg. to the impending payment of treaty money. All the Indian 111 the T erntory are ·Treaty Ind ians ,· and draw an annual payment from the
Government of 25 dols. per chief, 15 do!. per counsellor, and 5
dols. per other man, woman and child. This money is paid .out
by the Indian Agent, always in eerfectly new one ~ollar bills.
The Indian looks on this as spendmg money sent w hun _Personally by the King , and he wou ld not ~ream of paying his debts
with it. As soo n as he gets 1t, he 1mmed1ately spends 1t ~n
candy, chewing gum and fruit. Usna~ly the whole : nbe come 111
for treaty, and they camp at the v<1nous places wher!" treaty is
being paid. Sometimes the tickets for the treaty money are
e.1 tru sted to the ch ief. I am told he frequently ' loses' the money
on his way back to the tribe, but he has never been known to
lose a ticket.
This treaty money is practically the only currency in the North,
as all other business is done on a 'trade' basis and payment made
either in goods or by means of drafts on the larger trading companies. · l once saw a poker game with 3co doll'.1r.s m the pot all in one dollar bills-and when one of the participants was out
of cash and wanted to stay in, he deposited a draft on Hudson's
Bay Company for 200 dollars and slowly counted our 190 dollars
change. Ir certainly slowed the game up.
We arrived at Fitzgerald at 8 a.m. on · the 23rd, and had a
rough and wea risome drive. by automobi le. across the portage to
Fort Smith. This portage 1s nec~sary owmg to the drop of the
river. Between Fitzgerald and Smtth , a distance of about sixteen
miles, the river drops approxima~ely 250 f~et, and the res!lltant
series of rapids is a wonderful sight, particularly the Rapids of
the Drowned.

================================================~

GENERAL FUND
(comprisihg Old Comrades Association and Corps Publications)
BALANCE SHEET .as at 31st December, 1928
LL\ TITLTTTE ..
£
s. <l.
ACCOUNTAs at 1st January, 1928
. ..
. .. 1923 7 2
Less Advance lo Emig1"<111L Loan Ftrnd 100 0 0

C.~P1TAL

Add Sul'plus o.f Income over Expenpendilure fol' yeal' to dale
...

£

CAsH AT RANK-Current Account
Deposit Accounl
In hands of , crelary

1823 7 2
103 0 7

OLD
CO:\IRADES
.A. SOC'1ATION- Lrn;
i\[1:)1BERSH1P Accot"NT- Proporlion of
ubscriplions recei\'c>d from 1st Jmi. ,
1928

1926 7 g

172 2 8

CR~:DITORS-

Rent and Healing accl'l1ed ...
Accountancy Charges ...
3enernlent Fund- ubscription., etc.
re?eived lo 31 t December, 1928 ...

AS, ETS.

s. d.

22 0 1
26 5 0
45 1 1
93 6 2

DEBTORS• ubscriptions lo " The Wire " and
Old Comrades As ocialion, due but
unpaid
Ad,·erl.i emenls in "The Wire " ...
Di,·idend on 5!% X ew South Wale
lock received 1st January, 1929 ...
'undrie

£ s. d.
211 1 5
200 0 0
0 9 4

£

s. cl.

411 10 9

209 19 6
198 15 0
4 1 8
3 5 8
416 110

INYEST:IIENTSAs at Jst Ja111wry, J.?28£850 5% War Stock, 1929-47, al co l: 8.52 12 4
Adel p11rc/1ase during year£194 / 7 / 7 5*% ew oulh Wales
tock 1947-57, al cost ...
200 0 0
£226 / 8/ 1 4% Consolida ted lock. ..
200 0 0

1252 12 4

ON HANDCorp. Ties
X ew Signal Hi -tory

TOCK

3 4 2
22 17 2

On·rcE Fl:RNITl;RE AND FITrlNG
As at 1 t January 1928
.\dclilions during year

26 1 4
-

26 15 0
22 4 0

48 19 0
OLD

IGNAL

HISrQRY-

As at 1st Jannarv. 1928
Less Receipts chil'ing year

53 8 4
16 17 0
36 11

£2191 16 7

4

£2191 16 7

NOTE-The Proportion of Old Comrades Association Life Membership S11bsc1·if>lio11s received prior to 1st January,
1928, have been incorpomlcd in the Capital A cco1111t.
I have e.rami11ed tlze above Balance Sl1ect and acco111pa 11ying Income and Expenditure Acco1mt with the books
a11d vouchers of tlzc Association , and certify tlzc same to be iti accordm1ce tlterewitli.
l Juwc ascertained that the inscribed Stocks stood i11 the 11a111es of the T rustees.
Tiie Bmikers hat•e cert ified
th e correcl11ess of the Bank Balance .
4 Broad 8lrcet Place, E.C. 2.
H. S . BAKER, I-'. C.A, ,
30t11 April, 1929.
Auditor.

Corralling Buflalo.
Smith is quite a large scttlemen.t, .having ::i population of about
200. In addition to th!" usual m1ss1ons, churches and stores, 1t
has the Government wireless station and a fairly large police
detachment. It is the seat of government of the N orth-West
Territories and contains the residence of the local adm inistrator
and his offices : also , being the commencement of river navigation, many of the crew of the steamer live here. Clo.se by 1s
the Buffalo Reserve, where the surplus buffalo from Wamwnght
Park are shipped. While I was at Fort Smith l had the pleasure
of meeting an old Indian known as Alex. Kennedy, who was o!le
of rhe Canadians voyageurs whom Lord Wolseley had on the Nile
when endeavouring ro rescue Gordon .

(To bi: continued.)

EMIGRANT LOAN FUND.
RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS ACCOUNT for the period from 25th October to 31st December, 1928
rAY!IIE TT

RECEIPT .
T o Col. Waley Col1<' n
,, Signals Associntion--C: ni>rnl
., Deposit Accounl Inlcrc l

Fun1l

£
200
100
1

s. cl .

0
0 0
7 1
()

£301 7 1
fo "flnlnnce bron~ht. <lown

?6l 7 1

Loan - Pas. ag nssislancc ...
.. Tialance. heing Ca h on Di>posil nl Lloyds 13nnk
Lt cl.

ny

£ . cl.
40 0 l'
261

7 l

£301 7

l) ecember, 1929

GENERAL FUND.
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for "the Year ended 31st December, 1928
E XPF.. 'Dl Tl'RE.

a.

£
0 1'<'1.'lll bt.'l'

3 ' . 1928

~N'r1>1a1

To , ·il ary • f

,, ...
...
.. ~alar~: of \'l•'l'k ant-I Clt•rkal .\ s. i~1
alll'f'

I XC'Oi\ IE .

£

s. d.

367 19 {)
169 15 l l

..•

537
105
26
43
91
35

,, •.\eeounl;uwy Cha1·gl's
,, Telephont.. .
. ..
.. .
.. .
,, l' o.,tages and X ational Jnsumnce ...
R ent. Heating. C'IMning. and Lighting of Office
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Ch r is t mas.- A Merry Christmas to Everybody I A specially
fruity Christmas to the Editor and his merry band, because I am
su re they have earned it this year more than ever.
Lack of space forbids my dilating on the reasons why I should
have a merry Christmas. I have decided that there is one coming
to me, and from 2 p.m . onwards I propose to spend the day
horizontally. Vertical members of the sergeants' mess will be
required to give an explanation of their unpatriotic conduct on or
about the 29th .
I haven't had a Christmas in India yet, but I am assured that
spa rks fly in Jubbulpore on the 25th, whatever else happens.
This is all very encouraging, isn't it? They say that even
co rks fly out of bottles and that much food is consumed . That
I can believe. Dances take place everywhere, and one normally
truthful man actually declared that peop le so far forget themselves as to ask the sergeants' mess caterer to have a drink.

•

•

Answers to Correspondents.- Pindi Sigs. : Sorry to hear of
your trouble with the steam roller. Ha-..e you asked Jimmy Law
to sing to it?
Question: 'I have some spare gramophone records,' writes
Caterer. 'They include Grncie Fields and a Scotch comedian
with bagpipes. Can you tell me what I hould do wtth them?'
Answer: Yes. I can.
Goffy, Houndsditch: No, you cannot p rove that your watch
is five minutes slow with a vVheats tone b ridge test. T he re was
110 exct1se for trying. It isn't Ch ristmas yet .
* *·
*
Apology. -O wing to the festive season being in the offing, and
several other awfully good excuses that don ' t matter to you, I
have had to omit the Urdu, Gardening and Music N otes (cries
of' Shamel ') I will, however, endeavour to continue with these
fascinating subjects in the New Year (hooray I) F u rth ermore, I
am thinking up some perfectly devastating articles for the Ladies'
Corner . How exci ting I

•

Moze Rund Safed Lao.- T he Jam of Crosch and Blackwel
was fee ling out of so rts. Several famous doctors had been called
in , but he was still off colou r. He suffered from loss of appetite

after 1:ieals, spots on the voice and husky eyesight. In addition
to which he had broken a leg, an arm, five ribs a nd his back
axle in a motor smash .
Never a patient man, he was now difficult beyond belief, as
he lay helpless on his bed of D.8 cable.
. At half-past two in O~tober last, he was just roundmg off a
little speech on buders tn general and his own in panicular .
Chara Bangh had butded the Jam's palace for over sixty years.
and was of course growing a trifle aged and hoar)"
'You yo>Jng wretch,' howled the Jam. (I may have omnted
to ment10n that the Jam was two hundred and twenty-one.)
'0 most honoured Light in the Darkness, believe me the
bottle slipped.'
'
' Bottle s lipped be- - '
' 0 Excellency I a lady to see you.'
'What?'
' A woman-a fai r wench- waits witht>ut.'
•Well, tell her to go back and ger one.'
Burrashandi had not waited to be escorted. She pushed Chara
Bangh into the sigree (which ought to have been handed in on
October 1st) and tripped gaily into the room.
_'What, the old Jam!' she cried, slapping him over the neck
with a spare elephant tusk. •What's all this about our not
getting your sanction to the marriage?'
'Well, my dear, I -er-that is to say, or putting it clearer a
it were, I don't think Fly really cares for you. ·
· Now, listen to me, sweet poppa,' said Burrashandi, with an
ugly glint in her eye. ' You'll get this business rea l proper before
I leave here.'
Th e Jam hastily parked his chewing gum under the edge of
the. ta ble and assumed a sympathetic look. T he girl sat down
beside the old man an d started to comb his beard with a toasting
fork.
'By the way. Chara Bangh.' she said; 'you can flip.'
_The buder flipped and the two were left alone. They were
still alone several hours later. Burrashandi let herself out by
the window and dropped into the flower bed. T he Jam crawled
out by a secret door known to nobody, not even himself. and
went ro bed . When Flyingh Hachhar and his sister returned
that night and burst into the room, there was no one to be seen.
Except for themselves, Ukann Larfe and fourteen policemen, the
room was empty I (Why did they burst in? Ha! ha I I shan ' t
tell you.)
' This is indeed a strange case,' remarked U kann Larfe, as he
injected some chloride of lime into his arm_ They sent the
policemen nway and sat down to discuss this new development.
The wind howled round the old palace, and a few flakes of snow
drifted on to the window panes. (That is all the Christmas
atmosphere you get in this story.)
'What's that?' cried Charandwads, her face the hue of ashes.
Sile pointed a shaking fmger at a dark object lying close to the
fireplace. Ukann Larfe drew his revolver :ind prang to the
place indicated by the terror- tricken girl.
•What is it?' quavered Fly.
'A piece of coal,' replied the detective, as he returned the
revolver to his waistcoat pocket.
' A piece of coal.' queried the girl, her face revealing the disbelief she felt.
'Yes.'
'Yes?'
'Yes.'
Before any of 1hem could say another word, the palace collapsed
with a terrific roar and buried the entire hou~chold. It i extremely doubtful whether any of them were ever seen agam, although a man suspiciously like Ukann Larfc once had a job a
police sergeant in a place called Catterick.
Bu rrashandi was heart-broken at the awful news. In fact. he
was so upset about it that she was very nearly la1 for the whist
drive and dance.
And so, in spite of the fact that ev erybody didn't live happily
ever after, we have arrived at the end of our erial. I heartily
recommend this method of disposin~ of the character to all
authors who are in danger of becommg fed up.

•

•

Christmas Night's Dreatn.- It has always been my custom. at
thi time of the year, to write a litt le poem uitablc for rec1tat1on
at parties. In order that seriou -minded elocutionists and 01hcr
blots should not be di appointed, I have unearthed the followmg.

De
Thi went very well at the annual
Hautes Sourcils the year before last,
published.
·You ask me for a Christmas yarn,
know.
Something that holds the audience
•• thora" snow.•

dinner of the . Socicte des
but has not huherto been
and one that you do not
dumb, with ghosts and a

'Twas Chri tmas Day in the guard-room,
The time was half-past one ;
The bottom fell out of the dinner can,
And so the poor dog had none.
The Major rushed into the office:
'0, what does your galvo say?'
' The current flows from left to right,
Hip pip hoo blinking ray.'
The scheme was a howling success all the weekThe • heads ' were just wild with delightThe General came down to inspect it next day,
And not a darned thing would work right.
The crew were three days out from port ;
They'd come without their bracesThey kept their dignity fairly well
With string and a few bootlaces.
'Now, where are the ghosts?' you loudly cry ,
'And where is the snow?' you say;
'And what has the major to do wit h the guard? ' Just listen and don't go away.
·
The storm raged over the Khyber Pass,
The decks were covered with sleet.
And down went the ship in a smother of foam,
With a cargo of butterflies' feet.
And that's how we held the enemy back
From the trenches on Wigan Pier;
You can keep your apple dumplings, kid,
And give us a pint of beer.
Now you've heard this tale of a Christmas night,
With its moments of fear and suspense;
The moral is 'Take no notice of me'I've never been known to talk sense.

..
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Father: ·And D is for Duty; its praise we extol
So long as we're on the Liability Roll.'
Erasmus: ' E is for England, the land of the free,
Where soldiers wear civvies and never drink tea.•
Father: • A very good letter, for without its kind aid
I'd weekly attend the Pipe Band's Serenade.'

[Interruption.]
Enter Mrs. X., waving Part I. Orders. • H ere, father! what
docs this mean? "Duty Liability Roll , delete Sergeant X.,
A, B, C, D and E.'''
[Collapse of father.]
CURTAIN.

For film and dramatic rights, apply Woggleton, Figditch & Son,
H abspatch, Grandfather, Dammit & Another, 8 Marble Rocks, W
BARLEUX.

2306109 C.Q.M.S. R. C. Norton, Royal Signals.
With the discharge of C.Q.M.S. R. C. Norton to pension, after
twenty-six and a half years service, Royal Signals have undoubtedly lost one of their ' celebrities.'

..

Topical Sketch.-To those serving in Jndia and to a number
at home the following needs no explanation; but for the others
it is perhaps necessary to state that everybody is on the Duty
Liability Roll (hear I hear !) but that certam people, on account
of their employment, are excused various duties. One who has
been excused the ' bundle' is A. B, C. D and E, and most of
his spare time is taken up with his work-~ little f~ct ~on
veniently ignored by those who are excused nothing. This brigh t
little effort was very kindly given me by a member of the corporals' mess, S.T.C. (India), and I present it to you sans further
comment, disclaiming any complicity in its composition.
ScENE: A room in the quarters of Sergeant X, who-being
A, B, C, D and E- is at peace with the world (and the R.S.M.).
He is sitting watching his little son Erasmus, who is reading from
his latest acquisition, a cloth book of coloured pictures and rhyming alphabets.
Erasmus (reading from book) :
'A stands for Auntie, that lady so nice ;
We're her only relations, and she's . got lots of pice.'
Father {contentedly):
'And A stands for Day Guards, and-oh! what a joy! Daddy comes under that head, Sonny Boy.'
Erasmus: • B is for Banjo, an instrument fine.'
Father: 'Give me your Banjo, and you can have mine. '
'But it represents Night Guards, though they're not too bad ,
'Cos sergeants don't do them, my bonny wee lad.'
Erumus: 'C is for coffee; we all think it queer
That Alfred won't drink this instead of crab beer.'
Father: ' It also means Saturday mornings at easeBetter than pokey drill under the trees. '
Er;> mu.
'D 1s for Daddy : I never can guess
Why he sleeps here but lives at the mess.'

C.Q.M.S. Norton will be remembered by many of our readers
as a P.T. Instructor of no mean ability. Gifted with a genial
personality, he was nevertheless able to extract the last ounce
of effort out the many recruits who passed through his hands ;
and in paying this small tribute to his general popularity, we
would endorse the sentiments of a Royal Signals officer who
describes him as • a non-com . who was able to get really good
work out of men without a lot of fuss and bother.'
We take this opportu nity of wishing him every success in the
future, and hope that he will not forget many .pleasant (if sometinies hectic) days spent with ·The only Corps th at matters I'

THURSDAY

IG HT- Uneasy is the lad with " Half a Crown."
(witli apologies to Sliahespenre)

Dcccmb r, 1929
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Permanent Line Construction Made Easy.
\\ c .1r indebted to Major P. W. Evans for permission to
rcproduc the followmg 1llustrat1ons of a new mechanical device
for c. c:ivatmg post-holes on permanent line construction.
The machine depicted in the photograph not only digs a hole
large enough to accommodate the largest telegraph pole in use on
permanent line work. but by mcaus of a derrick equipment 1t
also raises the pole into position and reduces a hithe rto hefty
operation i1ito a ·one-man job.'

world, for at least eighty per cent. have been 111 hospital or arc
thinking about it. Now, of course, all these lucky people are
attending for the same old tre.ument of quinine.
Arrivals and Oepartures.-Congratulations arc tendered to
Capt. G. C. Winckley, M.C., on his return from leave ex-India.
We extend a hearty welcome to Lieut G. F. S. Gray on joining
this unit from B Corps Signals, 'Pindi. May his stay be long l
Sigmn Hammond from S.T.C. (India) is also welcomed.
Sigmn Clark F. A. has left us for civilian life in India, or rather,
for the N.W.F. Police. We take this opportunity of warning
Peshawar District Signals that he is serving his probation in
Peshawar, and threatens all D.R.s of the District, if they are
caught by him exceeding the speed limit (if any), with al lea L
50 rupees fine. Ou r best wishes for the future go with him.

Bannu

Bri~ade

Signals.

General.- The advent of the cold weather again turns our
minds in the direction of columns. This will be their first effort
for several of our newer arrivals, although frequent reiteration
(i n the canteen). of past heroic deeds has fully prepared them for
the worst. Schemes have been in progress during the past few
weeks, and have proved to many that the size of the blister is
not directly proportional to the distance travelled. ·Just keep
rolling along' has been exem plified by a certain member of ours.
Recently our strength has been augmented by eight B.O.R.s
from out-stations who have been assembled here for a fitterelectrician course. They have now left us for D.l .Khan, but
we hope that they retain happy memories of Bannu.
A bevy of beaming beauties assembled on the Section parade
ground recently, for the purpose of having a Section photograph
taken. At present the worst is not kr.own, but we hope to be
depicted in THE WIRE next month.
Congratulations.-To Lieut R. L Carpenter, our O.C. , on
?.Ltaining that rank. Also to L / Corp! McCann on being paid.
St op Press.-The wireless station here is on continuous watch,
and we are now prepared for column at any hour of the day. It
is rumoured that six-wheelers will be utilised for this purposemore Dunlop blisters!
B. Z. Y.

Razmak Brigade Signal Section.

The pole being hoisted into position.
STOP. PRESS. Received too late for ir1clusion uttder ' Foreign
Stations.' The Sports Notes are held over until r1ext issue.]

\\ aziristan District Signals.
Headquarters Section, Dera Ismail Kh an.
·
November 6th.
General. At last we are getting fairly well settled down in
our nev: quarters h_c re at the Fort, and with the arrival of the
fam1l1es from the hill~ on the 28th of last month, our circle was
c mplt'te~ for the cold weather. We hope all the married families
will not tee! thl' tram of returning to this very dead place after
th hcct.c tune they have had in the hills.
Th Sccuon has suffered very heavily 111 the (ever epidemic
that c ms to have swept over the whole of this part of the

Greetings.-We take this opportunity of tendering our heartiest wishes to the Corps throughout the world f<K ' a Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous and Happy New Year.'
Gcncral.-Now th at the Christmas season is drawing nigh, a
chicken run has been built under the architectural inst ruction of
Corpl Luck W., assisted by his staff. Some ducks, geese and
chicken were purchased in Bannu and placed in the palatial
chicken run. Unfortunately, a number of the chicken have died,
and it was suggested by the coroner that death was due to the
richness of the food which was given to them so plenufully !
Anyway, the ducks and ~eese are thriving, and it is noticed that
a bath, fit for the palatial residence of a millionaire, has been
provided_ for them outside their quarters.
.
.
With the return of the Razmak movable column, the Section 1s
now resuming its normal routine. Except for a few inoculations
?.nd other little trials and troubles, we are 'carrying oi: as usual.'
H.E. The Viceroy paid a visit to Razmak , and in a special
order he stated that he was very much impressed by the manner
in which the Razmak movable column marched past, and also
with everything that had been done to ensure his security and
comfort. Razmak Brigade Signal Section . had th_e honour_ of
marching at the head of the column on this ausp1c1ous occasion.
No news has yet been received regarding our C.O., Major R. A.
Bagnold, and Captain W . C. V. Galwey, who have ~one on a
tour. It is hoped that all is well on the •long long trail.'
This trooping season will not see the realisation of the new
order re the return to home establishment of n .c.o.s and men
who have completed a five years tour in India ; but with the
evacuation of the Rhineland, it is hoped th at we shall not be disappointed next year.
A few more photographs are to follow with reference to the
Ladha column, and it is hoped that they may be of some interest.
On Saturday, October 12th, a party of fifteen n.c.o.s and men
of this Section f)roceeded to Miranshah, at the invitation of the
R.A.F .. for sports and entertainment. It is regretted that ~e
were beaten in the sports, but it is unde rstood that the entertainment side of the programme did not get anyone beaten.
BUGLER.

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.

Headquarters, Training ·Battalion.
On Armistice Day units of the Signal Training Centre held a
general parade at full strength for the two minutes silence. After
th_e parade all were giyen ii: holiday. A large number of friends
w1t.nessed the parade 111 spite of the rain and cold, the elements
g1v111r; a typical FL'.nders atmosphere to the scene.
The sale of poppies from early morning, by the wives of officers
a:1d other ranks. enabled all to have a poppy before 11 a.m., and
the. proceeds must have been a helpful contribution to the
British Legion funds.
We congratulate L / Sergt Ne':"marsh and Corpl Greenfield,
whpse O.S. Squads passed out with 100 per cent marks.

E Company, Training Battalion.
Th~3 and That.- ' Fear no more the heat of the sun.' But
there s no chance of that ; winter storms are with us and our
hibernation has begun. Snow and hail and sleet and rain. But
how healthy!
Training._- Hats off to O.S . Squad 67, who passed out 100
per ~ent. (mstructor, Corp! Greenfield). Will miracle~ never
cease. Lookmg around, 1t seems that a magic wand must be at
work when the S.A . office takes a hand.
T.o the Wise.- We hui:nbly off.e r our congratulations to those
bra111y _ones who have gamed their rst class certificates of educat10n •. either wholly or in part, at the recent examination. Dis~inctl~ns, too! Who said that we were not above the average
111tell1gence? 0.1.s, please note!
Ad Astra.- Everyone will join in congratulating our genial and
hardworkmg ' Quarter ' on being made C.S.M. A Company
with an average strength of 400 is no joke for the stores!
To Sergt Farr and Corpl Greenfield, too, on their elevation
our hearty good wishes.
'
Drafts.- Still th e very few are chosen: Corpl Cairns for Hong
Kong, <1nd S1gmn Brown N. for India.
Ar r iva ls and Departures.- We are gradually decreasing in
strength. We have ~ad a few budding operators from the Depo~. but have sent quite a lot of very fully qualified o.s. to Field
um ts.
Birt h.-To Sigmn and Mrs. Gibbons, a daughter (Nancy Margaret) on October rnth.
Last Heard of.- Frowsy. posted to the 4th Divs. Curly wants
news.
T. 0 . M.

F Company,

Train~ng

Battalion.

Ge ner al .-The weather at Catterick has behaved very well
indeed, so the boys have had plenty of rugger, soccer and hockey.
We have commenced a new thing: a Dramatic Society. A
little ~hile ago {on one of the usual wet half-days) each room
was given a sma.ll portion of the play 'The Bathroom Door' to
learn and produce in four hours. The results were amazingly
good . Room No. 1, under L / Corp! Boy Cullen (now Signalman)
were the w~nners, and the following were voted b.y the audience
to be the best actors: Boys Pirtman, Giles, Stanford, Jordan,
riazel, Boulter and Ashman R. C.. in the order given, though
1t was rumoured that Hazel (a newcomer to F Company) was as
good as anyone.
·
. Departures.-C.Q.M.S. Jones has unfortunately left us for
c1vvy street. He will be much missed by the whole Co.npany,
1\nq 011r heartiest wishes ~o with hirn i!JtO his n~w life:.

A few . more . ex-boys have left the fold and di appeared into
other umts: S1gmn. Butler to Cavalty Div! Signals, and Signalmen Cox and Redding to 1st Div! Signals.
Mackworth Trophy.-We are going to have a great struggle
to keep the coveted 'Mackworth.' We hold the lead at present,
~ut E Company are very dangerous opponents. However, we
intend to make it a fight all the way!
E_ducation.-Coni:ratulations to ~~e following on obtaimng
Lh';!1r 1st class. certificates of education: Boys Farrow, Wallis.
Price and )enkmson.
Appointments.-Congratulations are also given to L ' Corpls
Kerr and Watterton on attaining that rank.
Work !-The boys are still keeping up their end 111 regard to
the follow_ing must be congratulated on obBays Smith, Trott, Roderick Whtlebelly
Wallis, Lewin, Glanville and Weeks.
'
'
te~h.nical \l/ork,_ and
taining B.11 ratings:

Agony.- Bill would like to hear from Cupid, believed to be in
Belfast.
Cartoon.- (Owing to exigencies of .. make-up." this has been
moved to next pag THE PRINTER. l
GNOME.

School of Signals.
Modern Progress. -It seems from abounding rumours that
the threat to build an institute at this School has some foundation, and will materialise-some time. Local gossip tells us that
the only question to be settled is that of location. Some say
that the windiest spot has not yet been found ; others that it will
be awkward to discover the most inconvenient place- there are
so many.
We d o see Life !-Yes, even though Catterick is one of those
'last places '-as usual, unfinished .
An outing to Leeds on October 18th was greatly enjoyed by
tpe members of this School who took part in it. The football
match between Leeds and Birmingham attracted the majority :
one person became a very ardent supporter of the other side until
he found that home supporters hemmed him in, and that made
things different.
There is in Leeds a hotel called the 'Black Swan,' and it became the headquarters of the usual 'school.' Very nice place
and all that, but this ' bird ' should be given the ' bird.'
After sampling Black Swan's 'snifters,' one energetic person
had a fancy for wheels; I think he must have been trying to find
out which of the half dozen he could see was most comfortable
for driving. Anyway, a person with one eye on his drink ~nd
the other on the street whispered something about ' peelers ' ;
for his next remark, however, he had no audience.
As a finale for the evening our rising young sheik got lost in
the byways. He sold his kidnapper •a pup,' though. for the
bank was open on the day before. Although fears were entertained for his safety, the search party found him on a strange
highway, and-no, I don ' t think I will say who he was with.
and in any case you are all wrong: it was a policeman!
Civil Life .- C.Q .M.S. (A/C.S.M.) Norton R. C. was d1 charged on October 23rd, after completing twenty-one years and
all the ocher years I know nothing about. His familiar figure as
a drill instructor and leader of che band at Maresfield will not be
forgotten for quite a long time. As the announcer at S. T .C.
sports meetings and boxing contests, his equal has yet to appear.
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Comm:inclinl! o mcer, ~fajor \\7 , , .. fi. F t:

Sigmn Mills E., after spending six months at the A.V .T .C. ,
Hounslow, on a taxi-driving course, made a brief appearance of
three days during October before going on leave pending transfer
to the Army Reserve on November 5th. He had a nice six
months holiday in London, and then did not even turn a hair
at being given more leave ! I always thought that studying the
thoroughfares of London on a bicycle reduced one's weight, but
apparently Tubby's bicycle was a limousine if his figure is any
criterion . Tubby recommends this holiday, and wishes to add
that ' Thoroughfares of London,' by Easy Meat, is a well-written
book.
Promotion.- J have been waiting to write this for a long
time, because I knew someone would die off or go on the dole,
or something like that; but to cut a long story short, L / Corpl
Weekes A .. Egypt Signals, was promoted Corporal on Sept. 9t~.
Departures.- Many are sweating, and in the future new faces
will appear in this School to replace some who have outlived
their environment. First on the list comes Sergt Johnson A.,
who must surely have a friend at Records, for he left us for 1st
Div! Signals on November 9th , and it seems only a little while
ago he blew m from 2nd D1vl Signals. Next, C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S)
Flynn G. H. R. sailed from Southampton for Malta on the 13th.
It .1s hoped that he will like the Malta Signal Section, and as he
will w1thm a few months be treading down the aisle, there is
no reason why he should not.
Answers to Correspondents.- Dodgit : The answer is in the
negative; Scrougelow must not be confused with Hounslow.
McJewsJt: Yes, it ~s quit!! !!!gal to wear a t929 poppy in r930;
a safe place for keepmg tt 1s m your gas-mask tube.
9~·9Tl!'-'ER.

ALDERSHOT

; 1; , \l ,l!. E.

NEWS.

A Corps Signals.
Unit Headquarters.
lntroduction.- T ally ho ! heigho I presto! pogo ! and soho I
-Unit Headquarters calling. We anticipate with much gratifi,
cation, etc., a considerable increase in the circulation of THE
WIRE consequent upon the re-appearance of Unit H.Q. notes.
Of course, it was only to be expected! 'Modesty, thy name is
. . . ' {ah I careful!)
General.-Leave is still on the wing: very much so for those
no':-1' in the last week of their furlough. L / Serg~ Smith has just
fimshed another short spasm, and 1s already making preparations ·
for his next {optimist!)
L / Corp! Mortimore managed to find time to put in a couple of
days' work without interfering with his leave arrangements.
Jolly decent of him, I thought I
Sigmn Jenner is still on leave. By the by, he has been having
a busy time this month: signed on, been mustered as a clerk,
proceeded on leave, been posted to Catterick, and threatened to
run a mile {it was only an idle threat, though I)
Sigmn Hudson also went on leave, and I may say he was very
anxious to go before a certain Thursday. I wonder why? Maybe
G.R.P. could solve the problem. Sigmn Hudson promised to
send me a cartoon of night life in • Owd ham' for inclusion in
this month's WIRE, but I would not have it: I said it would be
unfit for publication, and I had to think of my readers' youth.
Besides, you know what those foreign places are; and at ni t;hl
time, tool-why, I have never heard of such a thing!
Education.-He has done it! and so has he I in fact , they
~av-: bot~ • b~~n and ~Orn a~~d d9n~ it,' Att~~d~z. mes nfiln §I

No. 1 Company , A Corps Signals, 1929.
Qtlicer Co1nmandini:, Cap1ain J. 1'. F. P ATOl<
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Sergt Price pas cd in all subjects for his 1st cla s c rtificat , and
now he deign to bring forth pearl of wisdom for us all, from
nme to ume, as was (h)i . wont. Anyhow, hea~ty congratulations. sergeant ! The special now looms up ..as 1t we~e, rea~y
for p. 1ckina, o to speak. Topsy, the tvo thnllmg typtst (or m
othP word~. •our brunette tenog ') also did his stuff and passed
in both his ub1ects, 1.c. ( hort for 'it' easy') geography an.d
English. This was only to be expected ; have you seen h1
bump of knowledge lately?
Postings.-Sergt Harri F. C. V. has strayed fron~ thi: fold,
havmg gone to 'the little place over the way': 2nd D1vl Signals.
\Ve hope he soon settles down happily.
L Corpl Morumore .and Sigi:in Jenner to the Depot Battalion.
They volunteered for a. Forg1\'e ~hem, for they knew not w~at
they did! Wait until they get m the teeth .of. the Catter~ck
wind . However (takmg a deep breaLh and s1ghmg), we wish
them all the best. Ma)•hap they will ofttimes think of A Corps.
Stop Press.- ' There's many a slip,' etc. The above two
postings have been held over for an indefinite period. Cheer
up, lad ; 'a few more year shall roll.'

No. 3 Company.
November 13th.
We extend a hearty welcome to our new O.C., Capt G. S. O'N.
Power, who assumed command of the Company at the beginning
o( the month. We hope our late O.C., Captain M. F. M. Parkes,
M.C., finds Catterick to his liking.
Before I go any further, 1 should li ke to say that the C.S.M.
did not draw ' B' Group in the sweep when they played th
K.S.L.I. and the latter retired with sixteen goals in credit.
Well, individual training has commenced (so I've heard), and
we hope to give the Trade Testi ng Board something to get
on with in the near future. I .C. Drivers (sorry I - driver-mechanics) steering round a sine curve is a novel sigh,t, but will, 1
hol?e, mean extra 'acker · for them when they get their new
raungs. Stick it!
On th e 13th inst. we proudly produced a one-man draft for
Gibrahar in the shape of Sigmn Clew low W. Best of luck I
Sergts Weaving A. and Mcintosh, Corp! Tudor and Sigmn
Thomas G., to the S.T.C. How pleased they were to hear the
news! but never mind; I daresay we shall 'pull-through.' Eh?

No. 3 Company, A Corps Signals, 1929.
Officer Couunanding, Capt:lin M. F. '.\I.

Pending Departures.--L/Sergt Smith C. O. to No. 2 W / T
Company, Sarafand, in the noL too far distant future; and in him
we lose one of the best all -round sportsmen in the unit.
Signalmen Williams and Hudson to India: »Villiams soon,
Hudson noL quite so soon but too soon for him, anyway.
S1gmn Gay will be leaving us almost any day now for civvy
life, and if trying counts for anything, then our Gunner will
make a big hit.
Arrivals. C.S.M. Trapmore managed to arrive just in time
to catch the post, having joined this unit from Oxford on the
10th. We welcome him with open arms, and feel sure he will
have a long ar'd jolly stay wnh us.
S.O.S. Sigmn Williams would like to know whether Sigmn
Bailey C. 0., who :;hould be somewhere in Indi a, has forgotten
him.
P.S.~.S. Sigmn G1ll, abo, would like to know whether L/Cpl
Webb 1s hon of a 1 • ,d, stamp; and if so, has Russia claimed
the lot?
X. Y.z. Obviously the end,
PIP.

PARKES, M.C.

L / Corp ls Catt C. W. and Brown S. also have taken a trip up
Catterick way, and we trust are even now searching their manuals
to see if their instructors are telling the truth or not.
I take this opportunity of congratulating the Editor and staff.
and all others concerned in the production of THE WIRE, on their
efforts last month. It was a iolly good number indeed. This
unit is a ' hundred per center ' as regards WIRE readers and
subscribers . Beat that I
Thanks for the news and views of Palestine from H.Q. Section,
British Troops in Palestine! Very pleased to see that the Signals
again fixed things up there . With regard to the paragraph about
the 120-watt working to a 250-watt in Cairo. another interesting
fact can also be recorded on the same subject (perhaps it will be
remembered by those who were there): A 'dirty watt' used to
communicate with Bir-Salem from Kasr-el-Nil on occasions, and
the operators at Bir-Salem also used to give 'R' for messages
intercepted when two 30-watts were working Kasr-el-Nil to
Abbassia and vice versa. Ou r operators u ed to be trained on
'Bomonti' in those days, didn't they, Sergt Yates? 'Them wer
the days I'

Congratulations to Sigmn Slater H. (' d' in maths.), Sigmn
Dangerfield, and Sergt. Price on getting their ' firsts,' and also
to L / Corp) . Bell and S1gmn Pask on passing in their respective
~ubiects., Signalman Ashman obtained a 'd' in maths. for his
special. Le.t'.s hope. th~t the others in the Company who are
even now <l;Spmng for their firsts get as good results. It will make
the Education return much more simple.
We have had quite a lot of new arrivals from the S.T.C.
lately, and we hope they will settle down.
Wow 1-:-1 near.l y forgot-congr~tulations to L / Corp! Bell R. on
getting paid for 1t. After you with that bandolier.
Stop Press.- Sergt Weaving has managed to get his month's
furlough before proceeding to S. T .C.

Ist Divisional Signals.
No. 2 Company.
General.- The. foundation stone having been laid for the Compa!lY notes (and 111 view of the recent posting to the Depot Battalion of our late scribe, C.Q.M.S. Smart A.) I am going to
endeavour to carry on the good work he has commenced. I hope
Jack and others who may read these notes will excuse this effort.
Congratulations are extended to Signalmen T revenna and
Draycup, two ex-Coyites, on their recent successes in the 3rd
Ind ian Div! Signals v. 3rd K.O. Hussars cricket match at Dulikhet. Well done, Didcot and Banana!
Technical training is now in progress, and all one can see is
' bags ' of books (authors not known).
Is it true that a certain red soldier is getting married ? (No
fear; it's not the manager yet.) Try the draft room.
Duleep Singh and his brother returned wild-eyed from their
draft leave at Reading.
T~ e 'tashes' i!1 F .Section .arc simply great. Lofty, what was
the idea of growmg 1t: afraid of the Readmg murder? Blanco
got offside five times with his. Syd's is superb and valuable.
Departure.-lt is with deep regret that I have to record the
posting of our old friend C.Q.M.S. Smart (better known to the
1st Divl Signals as Jack) to the Depot Battalion, Catterick, w.e.f.
16 / JI / 29. My mind goes back to our visits to the barrack rooms
with memories of whips, mugs, name plates, etc., and to the
numerous grey hairs that are now surrounding our temples ; but
as we have said, it is all for a good cause, and our very sad loss
is . the S.T.C.'s enormous gain. So, Jack, we all wish you and
Mrs. Smart the very best of luck in your new sphere, :md sincerely
hope that your three stripes will soon disappear and the crown
take a little slide to the bottom of your arm.
Sigmn Fowler F. took his discharge on compassionate grounds.
Best of luck, Darkey I A loss to the boxing team boys.
Jock Glass (late No. 2) is off to a ' hot ' station. Beware of him.
Arr iva ls.- We all welcome to the fold an old ex-Maresfield
warrior in Sergt Tilford, who has taken over the duties of C.Q.M.S.; and as we all know Victor, there is no fear of any worrying, for he has within the last few days dug himself in like an
old hand at the job.
·
We also welcome another old Maresfield hand, S1gmn Brown .
After having spent nearly all his service in the S.T.C., he has
just been ' dug out ' (all the old Maresfield footballers, please
note). We extend to him and Mrs. Brown a hearty welcome.
May their stay in Aldershot be as long as their previous rest !
We welcome. too, Dvr Pendlebury from the S.T.C., Sigmn
Clarke from No. 3 Company, and Sergt Johnson A. from the
School of Signals.
Promotions and Appointme.nts .-Congratulations to Sigmn
Hunt (Woman Hater from the Great Beyond) and Driver Hurt
on theit· appointment as U / L / Corpls. Petersfield in khaki,
now. eh I
G.O.C.'s lnspection.-The G.O.C.'s inspection of the unit on
November 8th tumed out a complete success. The barrack
rooms were completely transformed into drawing rooms, and great
credit is due Lo all for the plendid effort made. Now, we have
a name, boys, and it is up to you to keep it up. I shall have more
to say about the inspectJon next month: we are now waiting to
hear what the G.O.C. has to say about it.
W.O.'s and Sergeants' Ball.- Our annual Armistice ball wa
held in the Marlborough Lines gymnasium on Friday, 8th November, and everyone voted it a great success: the large number

of peoi;>le who remained for the. last dance proves that. Great
credit 1.s due to the .dance committee for the splendid work and
extra time they put 10. May we soon have another ball !
Agonr. - Gmger Sheard (Uxbridge): Referee's handbook may
be obtamed from Salters of Aldershot.
W~ll Corpl Coppack, somewhere in India, ."ote the change of
Lulu s ':'ddress from Q.M.T.B. to 1st Divl Signals ? also Johnny
Wooldridge, Jeck Welch and Harry Ring?
To Sigm n Th,ompson, No. 2 Company 2nd D1v1s1onal Signal ,
Qu.e tta: Ye , l m still here. We need a centre forward. Am
wr1tmg to you.

2nd Divisional Signals.
No. 3 Company.
Departures.-We are very sorry ro lose Corp! Bishop, who is
hem~ posted to the 55th Divl Signals (T.A.) Liverpool, for duty
as msrructor on the permanent staff. Corp! Bishop has been an
asset to ~he Company, and will be greatly missed by all. We
;ue certam rhat all ex-Threeco1tes will jom with us in wishing
him every success in his new sphere.
Transfer to the Army Reserve.-Sigmn Arthurs P. has departed for the land of electric radiators ar.d robot suits (complete
with hinges).
•
Sigmn Aldridge transferred to the Army Reserve on ovember
r3rh, and Sigmn Fisher on the 16th .
P~stings. -Corpl Reid C. is leaving us on November 19th, on
postmg Lo the Aldershot Command Signal Company.
Signalmen Owen N. and Guest G. and Dvr Golightly, posted
to the S.T.C. for duty with the permanent cadre on Nov. 16th.

Arrivals. -We welcome with open arms our latest arrival:
Dvr Good W. from Mounted Wing, S.T.C.
Pro!'lotions and Ap~oin-;tments. -Congratulations to :he
followmg on their respective wangles ' : L / Corpl Byrne E. promoted Corporal w.c.f. 20 7129 .
L ICorpl Edwards F. promoted Corporal w.e.f. 14 / 9 29.
Sigmn Wallis C. appointed U / L / Corpl. w.e.f. 18 / ro 129.
Sigmn Bennett E. E. T. appointed 'J , L / Corporal w.e.f.
18/10 29.
Also to L / Corpls MacKinnon and Huggins on their promotion
to the Corps roster.
Cou rses.-With the departure of L 1 Corp! Colley tc Catterick
on a w / T course, we regret to announce the separation of the
three musketeers--one to Lynchford Road, one to Liverpool.
one to Catterick (no prizes for guessing names).
For Exchange.- An n.c.o. has a motor-cycle which he would
like to exchange fo r a perambulator. Owner has good reasons
for disposal. Apply Butterclup, 32 Hut.
In Passing.- Cast thy tin box upon the water. and it hall
be returned-empty; apropos which all the king' horses and
all the king's men help to find Charlie's tin box again.
Gflneral.- Having commenced individual traming (combmed
with a spot of furlough) Threcco have once more entered upon a
busy period. Even Black Mart may be observed compiling notes
(E. and M.) from 5.30 to 10.15 p.m. Potential top rater arc
sweating feverishly m the hopes of supplementing their pay with
a few odd clods.
In conclu ion we wish all ranks at home and abroad a happy
Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
THREECO ..

D Troop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
Mons B1rrack , Nov. 15th.
B·r·r·r.- The pre ent cold spell rcmmds me that this will be
the last issue of this Journal for 19:9.
D Troop wishe all
readers 'A Very Merry Christmas and a H, ppy 1cw Ye,1r.'
Departures.-There was great urprise shown 111 th1 unll
during the month at the unexpected orders for foreign erv1ce
of our O.C., Captain R. Sutton-Pratt, who sailed for Malta on
H.M.T. 'Dorset hire· on November 13th, accomp1•ticd by his
wife and family.
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All ranks de ire to express their thanks for the farewell message left by him, and we all wish him the very best of luck. The
following is th message: 'To D Troop. - It i with deep regret that I am leavmg
this unit, and I should like to very sincerely thank all ranks
for the loyal and efficient manner m which they have always
worked for me. It has always been the greatest pleasure
to command the unit, and I congratulate you all upon work
and games alike. I hope to keep touch with you from· time
to time, and I am sorry not to have been able to say goodbye to each individually. Good luck!
{Signed) 'R. SUTTON-PRATT, Captain, I 1/ 11 / 29.'
(Plea c note the date.- T.D.)
L Corp! Vent A. V. also embarked on the 'Dorsetshirc' on
ovcmber 13th for service with Malta Signal Section. Cheerio,
Fanny, and don't forget the Troop!
Corp] Dewie W . A. C. left us on ovember 14th to explore
the wilds of Cattcrick in company with No. 8 W / T Course.
Postings.-Sigmn Jones G. to the School of Signals, on 9rh
ovcmber, and Sigmn Motley to the Training Battalion, Catterick, on the 19th.
Drafts.-lt is anticipated that on December rnth Signalmen
Bailey, Brookes and Harrison will leave this unit for embarkation
in H.M.T. 'Nevassa' for service in India.
Arrivals.-We welcome the arrival of Capt. C. L. Morgan,
R.Signals (from the Depot Battalion) who has taken over the
command of this unit vice Captain R. Sutton-Pratt.
Sigmn Jeffers from the Training Battalion on November 4th.
Congratulations.-To L/ Corpl Muir W. on getting paid for
his stripe (20/7 I 29).
To Corp! Forrest and family on being allowed to spend Christ!11as at home {the boat hadn't enough corners to push 'cm away
m).

Agony.-To Paddy Grafton and others: See this unit's notes
in the Sports columns.
TROOPER DON.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
.
November 15th.
Annual lnspectron.--Ou r annual inspection was carried out
by our C.S.0., Colonel Willan, D.s.o., M.C., on November 7th.
Some Ob_servations ~n- Same.- The time is drawing near;
10.30 a.m. 1s zero, and 1t 1s now 10.20. All the important ones
are assembled on the verandah; the S.M. scrutinises their faces
for any signs of displeasure, gives a sigh, and murmurs to himself. ' No; all clear.'
The C.O. and S.M. are now patrolling the road in front of
the barracks. Methinks there is a si~n of gas. The C.O. smiles.
The ~.M. l_ooks stem {tradition agam)-hc seems to have a flea
w~rrymg hni:i ,so~ewhere. His hand dives into his pocket ; what
1s 1t? Oh! its his watch! I bet he knows the time by now.
Hush! here it comes! What? The big Daimler. The C.S.O.
steps out. Some are stretching their right arms ; others are
fcelmg for the pos1t1on of attention. The first meeting takes
place. What? Good heavens! no swords? Somebody smiles·
he doesn't carry one.
'
_The proce~sion forms up, the S.M. leading. He is like an
lnshman sellmg a horse: he wants to show the good points first.
Nothmg domg ! The inspecting officer has a look at corners
where the new brooms have not done their work very well.
Same old tale from somebody: ' I told you to do it a month
ago.' Anyhow, my man John can't be blamed this time- he is
on leave.
The procession winds its way in and out- up and downv.".., V.G. Hush ! they are now at the abode of Walter Tremam lhold your breath, Fairy; that Salvation Army tea smells
strong). 'All's, clea~.' Over to you, Charles Hoy, over. Good
he.wens! whats this? Oh! the gin palace of Tidworth.
fhe trail contmues. They are now winding their way towards
the coo~ho~se. T~e odour 1.s good: I wonder how many cats
lo. t their lives durmg the mght? Now for garages and workshop~.
'othmg t? report here, so we come back to the Q.M.
tore palp1tat1on . personal clothmg has been checked. 'Count
the 1ackc1s s.o., S.M.' The dive for the box 1s reminis~ent of
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' Rat Week' or, better still, 'Jumble Sale.' He counts- 1, 2, 3,
4---{), 7, 8. 9, 10, 11 (he heard someone whisper there should be
eleven). There's a lot of hustling this time-there are only
ten, but the elusive one is at last uneart hed from the ' dead
sack.' I am forced into believing that S.M.s and Q.-blokcs were
all begotten of the same father and mother: they stop at nothing.
Ginger Adcock, you've lost your diploma.
The ' all clear ' has been sounded in the stores. Officers,
w.o.s and senior n.c.o .s are paraded, and the C.S.O. congratulates all in the presence of our C.O. He is· telling them that
the effort is as good as anything he has seen-which, as most of
us know, is saying a great deal. Poet-Lam-bert is trying to pluck
up courage to ask when he is likely to be paid out last month's
C.R.A., but words fai l him for once. Never mind, William;
save it up till Christmas and we will all adjourn to the ante-room
of the Salvation Army for a bust-up!
Now for the orderly room. This is taking a long time. The
orderly room sergeant runs to and fro.
A brick has been
dropped. Newnham sits at his typewriter, waiting for to-morrow's detail; he is hoping that a certain pal of his is on picquet.
Savage has his 'London system ' spread out in front of him ;
Starling with his A.B.48-al! sweating.
Inspection is over, and the S.M. is in a happy mood. He consults his watch for about the hundredth time to-day. The time
is J.40 p.m. He murmurs 'No dinner.' He is off, like the last
ot the Malays. Someone is singing 'We're so glad to see your
back, dear Jackie.' There's a growl, and he's gone I
Musketry.--On October 12th we fired our revolver course.
There is nothing to report other than that the C.O. 's pool was
a godsend for re-qualifying.
On October 14th we fired with the rifle. The butt party,
under the command of Sergt Tammania, arrived on 'H' range
long before the range warden; consequently, we were not surprised to see certain married pads returning to barracks with a
few bunnies under their mk. vii's.
Converts.- The sergeants' mess membe rs of this unit have
been converted to the doctrines and teachings of the Salvation
Army. They have booked a sepa rate room in the Sally Ack
for their prayer meeting and tea drinking. I am at a Joss to
know what the real attraction is: whether it is the ladies (of
whom there are many), the prayer meetings, or the quality of
the char and wads. l understand the adjutant of the Sally Ack
has delegated the following functions: Sergt Tremain, official
tea taster; C.Q.M.S. Hoitt, to conduct the prayer meeting;
Sergt McEwan, leader of banner carriers; Sergt Hoy, i / c till;
Wintermere, the chief sheik and the least queeny-faced looking
one, as chief attendant in the ladies' boudoir .
Training.-Training is in full swing. The D.R.s having failed
to break their necks at the Tattoo, have been issued with fourteen new motor cycles of various makes for experimental purposes. We sincerely hope their lives will be spared; we have
had enough of this two minutes silence.
Poppy Day.- The sale of poppies was undertaken by the S.M .
and Corp! Starling. They started their round with fifty at 1 / and seventy at 6d., and returned with eight unsold 6d. ones.
This is a very good effort for a small unit. I hear they adopted
a rather persuasive method: 'If you don't buy a 1 / - poppy, you
will get no Christmas leave.' So they sold them!
We Hear- Th:it Jackie goes to Egypt this trooping season. Is
it true that he contemplates going to Jerusalem for the purpose
of red ochreing the Wailing Wall?
That some magnet attracts Sergt Tremain to Southampton
every week-end. Be careful, Fairy; apron strings arc dangerous
thi ngs to play with.
That a certain Quarterbloke measured a certain individual for
a pair of pai:taloons, and entered it up on the size roll as a tunic.
with the watst measurement as the size of the neck of the tunic.
Who p:iys for the resultant monstrosity?
C. D.S.

E Troop Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
General.- At least two or three months have passed since this
unit contributed to the Corps Journal.
The unit scribe has left the honourable order of bcnedicts.
Resuh: complete emptiness in the upper story of the scribe, and

E T'l'oop, Cavalry Divisional Signals.
a pronounced flatulence of the side wings commonly known as
trouser pockets.
Postings.- We welcome L/ Sergt Flett to 'the Troop. • but his
stay, though happy, 1s likely to be short, as he is already warned
for a much warmer clime.
Dr_afts. - Apart from L / Sergt Flett, seven other rai\h are also
wa1tmg for the ' big boat.'
Heard whilst . Classifying Yeomanry Signals.--Classifying
N.c.9.: 'W_hat 1s the voltage of one dry inert "S" cell? ' Prospective ~dv1ser to W.O. Signals: '1.5, sergeant.'
Class1fym_g N.C_.O.: 'What is the voltage of two similar cells
~onnected m senes?' Prospective Adviser to W.O. Signals:
2.10, sergeant.' (Partial .col.lapse of Classifying N.C.O.)
. _LATE~ Qu!'STION.- Class1fymg N.C.O. (ex hibiting eight cells
JOmed .m senes): 'How are these cells joined?' Budding Aspirant:
Altogether, sergeant.'
(Total collapse of Classifying
N.C.O.)
. War Office Exercises.- For once in four years the Troop found
itself relegated to one of those peculiar duties regarded by many
as easy. If by easy they mean that one can run regular duty
rosters, they may be excused; but personally, for an easy time 1
would_ much rather be far removed from the powers-that-be.
even 1f it did require working twenty-five hours per day.
Neverth_eless, using v /T operators as s.s.o.s, and a couple of
op~rator signals as D.R.s, I think it reflected great credit on the
umt that we were ab_le to obtain a very good chit from C.l.G.S.
on the smooth workmg and control of the exercise, which was
rc~tran~mitted to us by the C.S.O. Southern Command, together
wtth his personal and congratulatory remarks, in a letter to our
commanding officer.
Special !11ention mu~t aga~n be made of the way in which th e
D.R.s earned out their duties under very trying circumstances
throughout the training season, and most especially whilst they
:icted as umpires' D.R.s during the W.O. exercise. As everybody
1s w~Jl awar~ of the ways of these enterprising gentlemen in
poppmg up m the least expected places and vanishing in the
same manner, leaving little or no trace of their 'come from or
go to.' it can be imagined how difficult it was to get food to the
weary D.R.s who trotted round with them. I say ' trotted.' although they were riding motor-cycles, for motor-cycles and other
vehicles always trot-<>r, to be more correct, bounce-when
travelling over Larkhill Ranges . At night, the language created
sufficient light to keep 75 per cent. out of shell-holes, etc.

The w / T requires separate mention, and I would much rather
a more expert opinion . than mine should be here given. In a
Cavalry Brigade formation one only sees a third of the section
as others are pushed out to regiments away from Brigade H.Q. '
. This Yt:ar we were much better equipped for w T commu111cat1on, havmg returned the old C. mk. i sets in exchange for C.
mk. ii, fitted .up _in gin _palaces. The operators were younger and
more enthus1ast1c, which made up for their inexperience, but
there were one or two older operators who found a new interest
in helping the former to find the ropes .
·
. During the W .0. exercise w /T was not required by Neutral
Signals.. but as the 3rd Division required greater facilities for
maintaining communication within their own formation. our three
w / T detachments were sent to assist. We have since been
thanked for the able _way in which the necessary help was given.
One other great improvement is the arrival of two Austin
Sevens in place of two motor-cycle combinations.
Geryeral's Inspection.- The unit was inspected by Brigadier
Black 1st~n Houston, D.s.o., commanding 2nd Cavalry Brigade,
and agam we shone. 'Shone' is absolutely the correct word I
The ' Present ' was given in a smart soldierly fashion, as were
also the subsequent movements. If the Brigadier checked his
pace, it was only to give a word of praise to one or another
deserving individual. but nowhere did he have occ,1sion to check
for the slightest suspicion of dirt where it should not have been.
So with the rest of the inspection: M.T. vehicles, horses, and
barrack-rcoms. So we pass over till next year!
Musketry.- At presellt we are in the middle of our annual
firing course, <1nd if one can judge from practice results. we should
obtam a 1 oo per cent. first class shots.
Riding.- A novices' riding shield and medals have been ridden
for each year. This year the shield was won by Sigmn Locker,
who well deserved first place. The medals were presented to
Signalmen Locker S. and McLeod P.
Sigmn McLeod deserves a word to himself. as apart from lacking the ideal figure for a horseman (being rather fat in the legs).
he had an awkw;ird horse which he mana~ed in a really capable
and plucky style, despite several throws m the commencement
from a high-spirited self-willed horse.
Death.- Deepest sympathy is extended to Sergeant and Mrs.
Honner in their recent bereavement by the death of their econd
son Charlie. Wreaths were sent from Captain and Mr . \Vh1tc
and from the n.c.o.s and men of the unit.

1HE W1 R.e_
I st Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
A gentle tap on the Company office do~r. ,followed b.Y a timidlook111g n.c.o. 'May I have two men. sir? A. w.0.11 collapses
in his chair ; the gentle chck111g of the typewri ter cea es; the
smoke, 111stead of going up the chimney, comes down in gusts:
a d ·ep ilence pervades the atmosphe re. (Ah I my~tery I) Sounds
0111cthing li ke a ' tuppenny blud,' but far from 1t !
'ow that the first furlough party has gone off, n.c.o.s are
w.ilking about like axes without t~e picks , and !atiguc i:ien are
as scarce as 'frowns on Broadway. The homes ick warriors left
us on October 25th for one month to eat, sleep, dr111k and make
merry- making a hole in our numbers . Nevertheless we're still
carrying on, and I wouldn't have. it though.t .for ~ne . moment that
we can't do without them, even 1f an amb1t1ous iumor does have
to scru b the barrack-room out by himself.
In the genera l rush of departure, a large box was noticed going
towards the bus , followed by a bowler hat. The hat was a
trange one, although "'.e've seen some very. s imil~r . in a local
shop-and quite expensive, too ! The general op1111on 1s that
the person responsible for the · cash issues' to the leave party
party was under it. Shall we ever see the hat again?

Musketry.- S111ce our last notes, the annual mus ketry course
has been completed with qu ite good results, the average sco re of
the unit being 62 .56. Co rp! Evans J. M. and Sigmn Burton H ..
with 84 each , tied for top sco re. ( l.c.o.s first! Not this time,
'Bloke.')
T he snapshooting practice gave rise to some ra ther 'red hot '
rema rks. I have no doubt that had howitzers been used. ·this
practice would have produc1:d better results. Still. the table is
sure to be altered again next year, so we may have larger targets.
Work !- T echnical trai ning has been thrust upon us once again,
and the usual ' juicy tit-bits ' can be hea rd from all the classes .
Blissful ignorance, we p resume.
Departures.- Sergt Gri mbly B. P .• M.M., has wandered from
the fol d , never to ret urn. T his will be read by many in Indi a
who, I know, wi ll say ' Old Grim gone at last!' H e left us with
twent y-two years' Colour service as a recommendation for a
cushy post in civvy life, we hope. I still believe-there are some
cushy billets outside in the cold drea ry world .
Arrivals.- More Amendments I
Courses. Lieut W. D . ). H arries and 21Lieu t J.E. S. Sanders
.ire undergoing a cou rse in M/ T du ties with the R.A.S.C .. A!dcrhot. I noticed beads of sweat on the rad iators of the Morns
si x-wheelers the other morning!
Greetings.- To all ab road we wish ' A Merry Ch rist mas,' etc.,
and regret that we cannot send some snow and holl y to make
the event more seasonable.
Missing Relatives (?) L Sergt Cook, 2nd Indian Div! Signals,
Quella : Congratu lations, Cookie I What abou t a d rink on the
trcngth of it, or kiss me under the mistl etoe? I'll toss you as to
who 1.H1tes first. Goodie .

3rd Divisional Signals, Bulford.
Christmas Greetings. W e wish all ran ks servi ng at home
nd abroad a good old-fash ioned Chnstmas and a happy New
Yea r.
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General.- lt will be a great shock to many who once resided
amon gst us to know that the unit lines have actually been redecorated , both inside and our. Can anyone imagine the uni t
office accepting a coat of paint after so many years ?
We sailed gracefu lly through the first half of the General's
annu al inspection.
· Promotion.- Corporal Clubb, well known in th e cookhousc,
deletes ' L;mce ' from before h is name.
Serge ants' Mess.- Rather a busy month . A farewell games
tournament was held on the occasion of the departure of Lieut.Col. A. A. Allan, o.s.o. , M.C .. the mess challenging the officers.
It was a bright and thrilling affair and was enjoyed by everyone,
Colonel Allan replying to the R. S.M.s farewell speech.
A 'farewell ' was also held on the departure from the Service
of s.ergt Jack Shepheard, who has completed twenty-one years
service.
Other departures arc Sergt Cowley and C.Q.M .S. Barratt- the
latter on leave pending discharge.
Conclusion.- These notes are very brief. Kindly blame the
leave period I
·

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Reed H all Camp.
General.- Since October 1st trade classes have been in full
swing: two lineman's courses and two for operators signals,
senior and iunior. All operators, irrespective of their old trades,
are now being trained as operators signals, and next training
season they will be interchangeable-thus obviating the usual
difficultie as to shortage of wireless or any other specialist
operators.
The unit plays ga mes on all afternoons except Mondays, from
two till three o 'clock. Classes and education commence at halfpast three and continue unt il five o'clock.
The Inter-Section League (both hockey and fo9tball) is going
extremely well, and on an average there are forty-four men- and
different men at that- participating dai ly in games. T h is is
bearing fruit in the discovery of much hidden talent.
The unit soccer team is unbeaten in the League, and gained
a b rilliant victory over R.A. (Shoeburyness) in the Army cup.
Prestige.- The match with the 2nd Battn. The Rifle Brigade in
the second round of the Army cup resulted in a draw, and is
repo rted in another column. Looked at from another angle it.
is a distinct ' win,' for our football team is now regarded in much
the same manner as our swimming team of the summer- a
factor to be reckoned with . This year Signals hold their own.
If, next year, we can only make others recognise that to beat
Signals is the hardest job they ever had , then we shall have
attained the place we desire.
The hockey team is as yet unbeaten, and the .-ugby team is
doing extremely well.
The undergrads of St. John's College, Cambr idge, after our
rugby fixt ure, took the membe rs of our team to their bosom and
chambers, and fed them on cakes and cocktai ls. They looked
rather pale and wan next day, and it is ru mou red that the sick
report for that day consisted of the Rugby X V .
Captain D uncan, who recen tl y retu rned from Weedon, has
taken a volu ntary officer's ride, which every officer made a point
o( honour of attending. Finally. to see the office rs, old and
young, going down the lane without stirrups and peeling their
iackets, etc .. gave an indication of the resu lts and value of Captain Dunca 11's able tuition. H e has also arranged and supervised
the rebui lding o( the jumps and reconst ru ction of the lane, with
the resu lt that I think we now have the best ju mping course in
the Garrison.
Pending Moves.- Se!dom are pending moves of officers reported in TH E WIRE, and th e rank and fi le have li tt le mea ns of
knowiny. where officers they have served with have go ne, except
for a belated excerpt from T he London Gazette.
There are many changes in the unit this year owing to the
t rooping season .
Major A. G. J. Copeland is due for Ind ia . lo whi ch h e is no
strange r. It is unde rstood that he is appoin ted to one of th e
Northern India d irectorates.
Capta in G. H . Plu mmer, M.C., is also fo r India. The country
will be new to h im onl y so fa r as the. la nd is co nce rned . He has
had a good dea l of experi ence wi th Ind ian soldiers in Mespot.
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Captain H. P. H art, M. C., to India and D.l.K. Outposts of
the Empire arc not unknown to Cal't ain H art.
Captain R. R. A. Darl ing to India. Many of the old 75th
Division and 3rd Lahore will remember him'.
Captain M. Duncan to Catterick- it is understood-as riding
master.
Reed Hall Cam p.- Many readers who remember Recd H all
Camp and its rath er wild and un furnished appearance will learn
with interest o[ some of the va rious im provements which have
taken place cluring the last six months. It is a pleasure to write
with enthusias m of the great amount of work which has been
accomplished. If the desert at Polygon could be chan ged , so ca n
Reed H all.
SPORTS GROUND.- T his has become a very good ground, and
compares very favourably with any in the Garrison . It has been
made larger and properly fe nced , the grass cut and rolled, bad
places cut out, and even buttercups and daisies eradicated. Good
hockey and football grou nds are assured for th e winter. Good
fores ight is evidenced by th e provision of a cr;cket pitch for next
year.
REGIMENTAL INSTiTUTE.- A very comforta ble institute has been
made for the winter months. The whole place is well furnished.
There are pictures which appeal to the soldier. two first class
billiard tables, and an atmosphere of comfort and well-being.
BATHS.- Porcelain baths are bei ng provided. In addition, an
up-to-date hairdresser's shop- very well arran ged, and an acquisition to the unit.
SURROUNDINGS.- The surroundings are now well ordered, and
the whole place (in the words of the estate agent) is ' a charming
residential and sporting property in a del igh tful setting.'
A BoN ENTENDEUR SALUT.- A pleasant feeling of pride in his
unit was felt by everyone who heard a 'talk ' by the C.O ., at
which all ranks attended. It was not so much a recounting of
ou r minor tri umphs (which, although the C.O. did not say so,
are quite considerable) as an account of the efforts to which all

n1 nks have contribu ted to enhance th; prestige which D1v1s1onal
Signals hold in the Garrison .
Nex t year's programme was outlined, both in wo rk and sport,
and it only rem ains for all ranks to see that it is ca rried out 111
spirit, letter and deed . Hut orde rlies wi ll receive adequa te 111struction in cleaning silver in due course.
The Cnr n iva l.- At the final meeting of the Carnival Committee , thanks were tendered to the various units in the Colchester Garrison which took part . The Divisional S1gr.als received thei r meed of praise and reward with befitting modest y.
Successfl;JI c.arnivals, as with wars, can only be run with good
commumcat1ons.
Ready for the Fray.- A No. 3 size shin came back from the
laundry last week, measur111g twelve inches across the chest I
Already in Possession.- T he proposi tion book of th e corporals' mess reveals the fact tha t only the single corporals voted
for new gramophone records.
Unfortunate.- Our sergeant cook is always in a mess.
The Last of the .Greys.- T he well-known team of greys. so
long with us, has now been replaced by better stock. We have,
however, lost some of our disti nctiveness in the process.
One of the departed was almost ' Isa bella coloured.' (It may
be interesting to others to defi ne an ' Isabella coloured ' horse.)
D.- . Brewer's ' Phrase and Fable' throws some light on the subject. The colour, so-called, is the yellow of soiled linen. The
origin of the term is as follows . In the Spanish wars, Queen
Isabel ma de a vow never to change her linen until Granada fell
into her hands. The siege lasted much longer than she anticipated. and her body linen acqui red a ti nt wh ich the French still
call ' Isabelle.' The colour was between a white, grt.y and
yellow.
Jimmies.- T he suggestion is made that uni ts should from time
Lo time publish in THE W IRE the na mes of those to whom
' Jimmies' have been awarded. Apart from the interest of their
comrades who are serving in other un its (and maybe abroad), it
would hel p units and the man . We know, for example, that
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S1gmn Smith 1s posted as a vi ual op., but it is just as well to
have a look at his qualification sheet.
Sergeants' Mess.- Evcry choolboy knows that Guy Fawkes
badly 'foozled' his plot, but it would have taken a pretty effi,
cient prophet to have foreseen that. 324 years after, the sergeants' mess of the 41h Divl Signals would foozle their anniversary. The arrangements were in the hands of a committee
composed o{ a w T sergeant. an o / R sergeant, and a Foreman of
Works (Q.1); and if this formidable trio had not let the sl?arks
of a roman candle fall into the boxes of fireworks, there 1s no
doubt that the finale would have been less striking than was
actually the case.
Cock Rob in.-At a concert held the other night, someone
attempted to sing ' Cock Robin.' I wonder how many readers
remember this song as rendered by Jess Draper to an audience
of Signals composed of Stickey Gluc, Timber Woodhead, Tiger
Brewer, Punch Pain, Barney Barnicott, Jack Bray, Freddie Seymour, Ted Essam, Bob Salter, Billy Dockerell, Sharkey Collier,
Bill Bellenger, Bob Williams, Jimmy Wade, Snifter Gay, George
Cook, and Arthur Budge.

No. 3 Artillery Signal Section, Newcastle-on-Tyne
General.-\Ve are very quiet here, and nothing really important has happened of late. We have finished musketry. The
top scores were made by our O.C., Lieut. J. E. S. Walford,
M.B.E., and L I Scrgt Coles, who tied with 75 each. The runnerup was Sigmn Benzies, who made 68. Signalmen Lewis and
Allen were close behind with 67 each.
The annual inspection of the Section was carried out by Lieut.Col. Bradley, D.S.O., in October, and everything went off o.k.
We are nearly a completely mechanised Section, there being
in our possession a Morris six-wheeler, two ' Baby ' Austins and
two 'Dougs.' The two D.R.s informed us about the 'Dougs '!
We can now look back on the training season with satisfaction,
for no less than six of the Section obtained higher ratings.
Higher Ratings.-L / Corpl Pope, B.ii lineman; Sigmn Cord,
B.iii lineman; and Sigmn Bourne, c.iii lineman-w.e.f. 19 / 8 / 29.
L .' Corpl Simpson, Signalmen Allen and Potts, c.ii visual operators, w.e.f. 19 / 8/ 29.
·
Promotion.- Sergt Marshall C. F. N. appointed C.Q.M.S. ,
w.e.f. I 9 / 29. May his relief be a musician I (fiddler}. Sigmn
Simpson S. to be paid L / Corporal w.e.f. r / ro / 29.
Hospital.-Sigmn McLean has (after seven long weary months)
been discharged from hospital, fit and well. May your credits
never grow less. Jock!
NII Returns for births, marriages, deaths, arrivals and departures.
Have You Heard ThatGoing last on leave is most unlucky?
No one is 'sweating' on draft leave yet ?
We assist the 21st Field Brigade R.A. in football, hockey and
rugger?
Our ranks arc depleted through furlough parties and courses?
L Corpl Pope surprised the R.A. boxers?
Catterick is not too bad after all?
The ' Baby ' Aust ins do not fit our O.C.?
The Section have not lost a ' footer' match yet?
Agony.-Will L/Corpl Moore A., last heard of in the East
Yorks Regiment, write to L/Corpl Simpson S., of this unit?
YoRKYSIGS.

Northern Ireland Signal Company, Belfast.
Victoria Barracks, November 14th.
First let us wish all Signal units at home and abroad the very
best of everything both at Christmas and in the years to come.
Gloom has settled (l hope only temporarily) on this outpost of
Empire. Our social glory has gone I We used to disport ourselves fortmghtly on the barrack-room floor with our lady friends
lo the strains of a jazz band, but-autres temps autres moeurs I
It has been discovered that the girls might conceivably take
the wrong turning upstairs. so now we do nothing and hope lots.
There is very liule news to relate. We welcome Signalmen
Creegan and Rame. and Driver Matthews, from Catterick ; and
have bidden a ad farewell to Sigmn Farrell, who is en route
for China.

Four more of the unit have managed to gain their 1st cla s
certificates of education, making eighteen out of sixty-two.
Sigmn Nugent has improved his trade rating.
L / Corpl Smith H. has extended his service to complete twelve
years. and has returned to Belfast from Dunrce Fort, where he
has spent the last year or two.
We congratulate L / Corpl and Mrs. Smith F. E. on a recent
addition to their family Oune Atidrey).
L / Corpl Bartlett has left us for a wireless course at Catterick.
L / Carpi Marsh is endeavouring to break our few sound motorcycl_es wnh a view to getting a rating as a despatch rider.
S1gmn Moore recently had an argument with a lamp-post while
on his motor-cycle and sustained a broken arm. We hope that
he will soon be restored to us fit and well. Another victim for
Belfast's greasy roads.
Heard at a Dance (alas I some time ago)A certain old soldier of Belfast,
Who thought we were going to h- - 11 fast,
Exclaimed to his daughter :
' Now behave as you oughtcr I
Your Signal friends arc (I can tell) fast.'
DIVIS.

Rhine Signals.
Wiesbaden, November 15th.
General.-lt has falle;i to my lot to write up the last notes of
the Rhine Si~nals as far as Germany is concerned. V/hen they
appear in ppnt, we shall have shaken the dust of Rhineland
from our feet. The main body is due to leave here on November
28th, a small party being left behind to 'muck out.'
I fully endorse those words written by a correspondent in last
month's edition, dealing with the difficulties experienced when
trying to write notes. It is some job. One has to :.ct as an umpire-(put) in or (leave) out.
Departures during the present season are too numerous to
mention. We might call them scouts, because they have gone
on to reconnoitre. We shall meet them again. Unfortunately
there is one who will not meet them : I refer to Sergeant Chick
L. E .. who is leaving the Army on December rst to take up an
app~int!'"ent .in Berlin with the Remington Typewriter Company.
In b1ddmg him goodbye on behalf of all those who kr.ew him, I
w?uld like to say that w17 arc_ deeply sorry he is leaving us, and
wish him every success m his new sphere. Auf wicderseh n !
' Come to Berlin.'
Education.- At the final examination for the ist class certificate we had a 75 per cent. pass, as shown: Corporal Ayton A.
(' d' in mathematics); Sigmn Eccleshall G. E. and Sigmn Woollett A. D. W., map reading; Sergt Tracey J .. L / Sergt Minion,
L i Sergt Effiand R. , Corpl Patterson H. L. (and mathematics),
Sigmn Curry D. G. (and English). Well done I
Birth.- To Carpi and Mrs. H ardy R. D. H. a son (Robert
Hugh Desmond), on September 17th. Briquets !
Promotions and Appointments.-Congratulations are extended to L / Sergt Rumble L. on his appointment to that rank.
Dunkel.-(Scenc: Where same is supplied: English as it is
spoken). Waiter: 'What you cat, sir?' Tommy: 'A couple of
boiled eggs, bittc.' Waiter: 'Yes, sir; couple of boiled eggs;
yes, sir; (pause) how many?' Tommy: 'Two.'
Hats Off.-We con~ratulate J .S.U. on his sketches last month,
and hope he will contmue to amuse us (and others) in the future.
Watch THE W IRE (your own, I mean).
Coats Off.- The wooden spoon was duly handed to the n.c.o .s
mess on the evening of November uth after the final games
tournament between them and the junior n.c.o.s and men. To
be 'frank(s),' the mess lost by 49 to 44 points after a keen
struggle. The concert which followed brought a very enjoyable
evening to a close. 'Twinkle, twinkle, little star.'
Ring Off.- Bcfore ringing down the curtain, we wish to thank
all who have helped to make life worth living during our sojourn
in Rhineland; and to ask one and all to rally around the O .C.A.
banner when they reach Scarborough, and to assist the new
secretary. 'Pay up and play the game.' ·
With these few lines I conclude, hoping you are the same as
it leaves me at present. Pick up your parrots and monkeys I
Stop crying I
Yours draftly, GROCK.

•. ~NIVA•OAD
\;Y~~.

~ Signal~Training

Centre (India) Jubbulpore.

October 1 1th.
Question.- How started the argument ? (This naturally docs
not convey much to the reader.) No. 2 Platoon apparently
challenged No. i to a ' rough house ' at everything- that is to
say, everything except the 'rough house.' In any case, the
challenge was accepted and off they went !
Answer.- Thc two Platoons met in competition in a series of
matches- hockey, swimming, football, billiards, cross-country
running, cricket and athletics- and at the conclusion of these
tussles No. I proved victorious by 9- 5 points, as shown in the
Sports Notes.
Reason. - The ' rough house' was arranged for the honour of
holding the Pop cup- a wooden mug originally belonging to
L / Corpl Gurling. The 0.C. very kindly had a silver shield
placed on it, and it now graces the bay of No. 1 Platoon's room.
General.- Thc illustration below shows Captain B. L. Herdon
holding a 5ft. cobra which he killed with a whip (Certa Cito)
outside the Battalion orderly room. After much persuasion he
was prevailed upon to 'pose' for our camera-man. It is suggested that the snake was looking for the duty liability roll !
'NuE said.

It was a very enjoyable evening, and I am sure that all who
were present will agree that we can do with more like it. As a
certain sig~alman would say, 'lt was powerful I'

0

[ With apolog ies to . eritt Weller R. J.]

I enclose a ' Night Shooting' sketch which expresses all I
consider it necessary to say on that subject, except that the
· shotists ' were tired the following morning.
SIGTRAIN.

A Corps Signals, Karachi.

The evening of Tuesday, October 9th, was a real good time
for the junior n.c.o's of the unit. They entertained the w.o'.-;
and sergeants' mess to a snooker tournament and a farewell
smoker for the n.c.o's who were shortly leaving for the U. K.
The sergeants' mess won the snooker match, as they did the
cricket match on Sunday, the 6th inst.: but revenge is sweet,
and the juniors' turn may come soon (if what ?) Our R.S.M.
lost to L/Corpl Price's shirt, which should go a long way anywhere; whilst the redoubtable Scrgt Jackson, undermined with
his own medicine, scored 19 only.

General.-Towards the end of last month we had a very successful Signal exercise at Mangho Pir, which was directed by the
C.S.0. Western Command. lt was a good test for rhc operators
who had to build a four:wirc route, and they completed their task
in record time. The Linemen were present, but only as critical
spectators. Needless to say. since we have returned, the route
has been rebuilt many times in the sergeants' mess and in the
canteen. However. it was a very good performance, and we
hope that with further experience the operators will be able to
show the linemen how to build a route.
The Manora season is over, much to the regret of those who
have tasted its simple but very enjoyable pleasures. Fishing 1s,
of course, the chief source of entertainment . A tyro has as good
a chance as an experienced angler. There is a sto~y going the
rounds of an ardent angler inveigling a party into going for an
all-night trip. They left at 5 p.m . and returned at 4 p.m. the
following day, sans one solitary sprat. But at least they know
now what mal-dc-mer means.
2 / Lieut Harrison and fifteen B.O .R.s have recently proceeded
to Quctta, as a D.R. Section, to take part in the We tern Command m:mceuvres-a job for which they should be well fated.
We anticipate a commendation such as we always get whenever
A Corps Signals take part in thi exercise. Karachi's temperature
has not altered much- pcrh;ips a little cooler al night-and when
they return the Section will feel the chang from Quetta' cold
air until they get acclimati cd again.
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Most of our mark men arc taking pan in the Sind (!.) Brigade
nfic meeting, and we hope to win a trophy or two. At least, we
have one: to-day Sergt Shardlow M. has won the revolver. competnion and I hope to be able to record further succes es m the
next n~tcs. [Later: Corp! Cur1is has won the snap-shooting
cup.)
. .
.
.
£arl}' in lovember the annual Arm1snce charity dance of this
unit will be held. and despite the huge amo_unt of work ."".hich
will fall on the willing shoulders. of the commmecs, we a1?t1c1pate
being able to hand over really big cheques to the Ex-Services and
Signals As ociation .
Arrivals.-Wc welcome the following to A Corps Signals, and
hope they find every1hing as agreea ble as I do: 2 / Lieut H. L.
Lewis from 4th Div! Signals, Colchester. Sergt Hope and fan~tly
from Army Signal School, Poona. Sergt Shaw from 3rd l~dt~n
Divl Signals. Sergt Lydamorc and family from Koh~t D1stnct
Signals. L / Scrgt Wedgebury and Sigmn Fryer from six months
U.K. leave.
Departures.- The undermenrioned have left us for better
or worse places and conditions: Lieut T. Sewell, posted to S.T.C.
(India), Jubbulpore. Lieut D. N. Van der Goot, pos.ted. to 3rd
Indian Div! Signals . Signalmen Brandon, Tcenan, D 1etnch and
Smith J. to the Army Reserve. Corp! Thompson to 3rd Cava lry
Brigade Troop, Meerut.
Trooper Don.- Refcrence your October note to ex-Troopers.
Sigmn Burke E., of t~is ~mt, would lik~ to know if you will
kindly send the money m lieu of the pen, mk, paper and stamps,
a:Jd also if 'they' (uno) are still on the Troop's inventory board.
Ago ny.otes from No. 1 Company 2nd Div. wanted , please.
Jimmy: \Vrite to me; all is forgiven. - Sludge.

Songs of the Saddle-No. 2 : The Seat.
For days it was 'raining. the ground was all wet ;
The School it was flooded (it isn't dry yet);
The horses were moping, their coats were all rough ;
So we took 'cm out bareback-real rodeo stuff.

ChorusOh hey for the horses, and hey for the men
\Vho nde horses bareback-at least, now and then;
And hey for the doctors who treat our sores free
And write on the paper, in red, 'M. and D.'
We walked for a furlong and trotted a mile;
\Ve took ev'ry nullah in steeplechase style;
We sat on like Cossacks and dared not get off,
For others would snigger-in fact, they would scoff.
After halt an hour's ride I gave a short gasp,
For my horse's backbone resembled a raspIt had bony protrusions, a hummocky knob;
By the time I had finished, the gasp was a scb .
And when I dismounted I walked with a lurch ,
And my language, though lucid, was unfit for church ;
Of all our bold riders, so careless and gay,
There was none who'd not had enough for th.e day.
The seat of a saddle is stiffer than steel,
And harder than concrete to men who can feel :
But it's a good buffer 'twixt you and your horse,
Whose backbone upholds you 'gainst gravity's force.
Some saddles have padding and cushiony flapsSuch things are for women and soft-fashioned chaps;
The seat of my saddle's as stiff as a board,
But l wouldn't swop for the chair of a lord.
From S1gmn Pennicott E., who left A Corps last March: 'Am
now m c1vvy street in Engl;md, and doing well. Best wishes to
all old hands for a merry Christmas.'
EQUUS.

Peshawar District Signals.
9th October.
Promotions .- Wc offer our heartiest congratulations to Sergt
J. Waller on his recent promotion to C.Q.M.S., and trust that no
other Signal u111t will relteve us of his services.
Obituary. -lt is with deepest regret that we announce the
death of o. 2316289 Signalman Charles James Bazin , which occurred at the British M1!ttary Hospita l, Peshawar, on the 20th
Stp1embcr. He was adm11Led to hospital at 3 a.m. on that day,
and all ranks were shocked when the news came through at 1.15

p.m. that he had expired. Our deepest sympathy is ex.tended to
his parents in their loss. His death is one that the Army can
ill afford .
General.- The recent malaria season has hit this unit fairly
hard, and without exaggeration practically eighty per cent of the
personnel have been admitted to hospital. with ei ther malaria or
sandfly fever. Of course, we all admit that to go into hospital
means a nice res for a week or so. but I know where l'd rather
be ! This malaria epidemic must be a reta liation for the cool
summer that we have enjoyed.
We still say that the people who get the chance to go to the
hills for the summer and do not take it are foolish. So watch out
next year, all you youngsters. Scrounge as many courses as you
can .
On behalf of the whole unit, I offer heartiest thanks to L/ Sgt
Bennett for his aid this summer. During the fever epidemic he
visited the hospital and saw the patients practically every evening, and was never without a smile for all. Whenever a book
or some paper was required, he would make it his business to
procure it. We all raise our hats to him for his goodness l
All those lucky individuals who managed to go to Upper Topa
during the summer decided to return on the 2nd October, and in
consequence they raided the canteen as we were making preparations to celebrate the winning of the Gai hockey tournament.
Naturally there were more celebrations: and judging by the looks
of those poor unfortunates the following morning, it is lucky
that the tournament only comes once a year.
The majority of those who attended the courses of instruction
. passed for their higher rat ings. The unlucky ones, we trust.
will get another chance next year.
. J okes.- Heard on the M.O. 's Inspection: ' Put out your
tongues as far as you can and don't forget to return them when
the M.O. has passed.' (Silent laughter f)
It has been rumoured that Nutty went to the horse lines on
an official visit one day this week. (Another joke ! )
Enterta inment s .- \Ve started the cold season with an open
air dance on the sergeants mess tennis courts on the 28th September. New committee-men had been elected, and we were all
curious to see how they would function. Judging by the attendance, the dance was a huge success and augurs well for the future.
The on ly drawback to these open air dances is that there are
so many mosquitoes flying around ; and to those who work with
their shirt sleeves rolled up, it seems as if they are the only
attraction for the little blighters.
Nevertheless, everyone worked hard and with good will and
made the dance a success. Let's hope that this new committee
will give us a large number of entertainments during the coming
months.
Trooping.- The trooping season has now started, and in a few
days we shall see the last of two well-known members of the
unit : C.Q .M.S. Stevens and L / Corp! Smith L.H. The former
is going for discharge, and the latter for transfer Lo the Anny
Reserve. We are extremely sorry that the Intelligence Department has to leave you all, but you must admit that it is about ·
time we had a rest.
' Wire ' Notes.- As the scribe is the !alter of the two mentioned
in the preceding paragraph , he has handed over those duties to
L / Corpl Roberts, who will, we know, carry on the good work.
Don't forget. Robbie, that I shall be scanning th e Blue Book, even
though I'm a 'Mister.'
Agony.- Signalman Williamson H. wishes to .hear from Darky
Rosie, believed to be with E Cavalry Troop, T1dworth .
Sics . PESHOIST.

B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
October 8th.
Avant Propos.Friends, Britons, countrymen, lend me your eyes;
I come to please, not anger thee.
The notes that men write live after them;
T he pen is often laid aside:
So be it with ECHO.

- (Willi a/Jo/ogies lo W.S.)
O wing to unforeseen circumstances, the exigencies of the Service, etc., we suddenly found ourselves minus a scribe. and I have
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ta ken the burden upon my shoulders. Perhaps in years to come
I shall force our friends Barleux and Drake to look to their
laurels!
We have commenced to 'gather in our lost sheep' from their
su mmer in the hills, and the unit will shor tly be at full strength
once more. It is quite possible that after their he~t ic time .'up
l he bumps,' they will volunteer to do double d1:1ues to re\1ev.e
those hardened warriors who had to remam m Rawalp111d1.
(Possible, mind you, but highly improbable!) Many of them
who went hunting have returned with new and. highi;r i:atings
strung 10 their belts, and our pay department 1s bcgmmng to
work overtime and lose much slumber.
Capl. A . B. Bushby (the Shepherd of the Hills) and Lieut F. R.
Booth have also returned, looking exceedingly fit and sa~isfied
with life. (The old proverb, 'All handsome men are sltghtly
sunburnt,' once more comes to light.)
We are glad to hear that Captain C T. ~ughes, M.C., our
technical expert, ts recovermg from his operauon, and we hope
he will soon regain his old energy and cheerfulness.
Repatriations.- That ever-popular ballad, ' Roll on, the boat,'
is being sung in many ' quays' (sorry!) by quite a number of the
older hands, and anyone desirous of disposing of civvy clobber
is advised to communicate with us at once.
Among the first to leave us are: Captain H. J. Wiseman . to
S.T.C., Catterick. R.Q.M.S. Diffey, C.Q.M. S. Stone (Gramte)
and Sergt Freeman. all to c.ivvy stree~-the good wishes of the
unit go with them. A special note might be made of C .Q.M.S.
Stone who has completed his pontoon in India's sunny clime .
Well 'done. Quarter! Fancy, having to work for your living
after that lot!
Postings.- Our latest acquisitions all come from S.T.C. (I.),
and we wish them all they wish themselves. Lieut P . R. Hyde,
who will be remembered by many boxing fans at Catterick, joins
his brother 2 / Lieut D . L. Hyde. He will be a great asset to
our boxing 'team, and we hope he will administer many a ' Hydeing' to our opponents m the Northern Command tournaments.
Signalmen Newbury and Stratford a re the only other new arrivals to report.
We have lost the nymphlike FI Sf Sergt Hamper and Corporal
Fields (Gracie) to 3rd Indian Divisional Signals, Meerut; also
L / Sergts Todman and Finn to Ko hat.
Leave.- ' All good things come to an end' is a very true saying, and we have heard that our B.lighty-leave wallahs are now
on the high seas. We are wondermg what. Southampt?n looks
like from the bow end of a trooper, and will be duly informed
in the near future by Sigmn Smith A. V. (Ginger of that ilk), who
returns to the bosom of his family in Headquarters Bay.
Agony.- Sigmn Abbott W. J. would 1.ike to hear from Sid
Wright last heard of at E Company, Catterick; also from L / Corpl
Heard,' last heard of at Bulford . Now what about it, Radio?
Many salaams.
BEKORE.

Gems of English Verse: Mistaken Ide ntity.
It was a glorious summer d;i.y
At a little place called Mhow ;
A signalman was saddling up
On exercise to go.
Now Eric- that's the horse's nameHad made some other plan
And so, behaving at his worst,
He slipped ' right out of hand.'
The signalman just watched him go
And, cursing well and true,
Put on his coat and followed
Eric's trail into the 'blue.'
On he followed--on and onFootsore, hot and faint ;
He thought he would return and say
That 'That there Eric ain't.'
But suddenly he gave a shout
And blessed the powers-that-be,
For just in front was Eric,
Ti d stoutly to a tre •
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A native stood close to the tree,
And as in duty bound
He gave the fellow annas four,
For Eric had been found .
Then back he wandered off Lo camp,
Rejoicing in his find,
With Eric slightly in the rear,
The native chao behind.
At last the stables were in sight:
He'd tell a tale, of course,
And let 'em know how far he'd been
To catch this artfu l horse.
A sergeant met him on the way
And asked him where he'd been,
And then he told a tale so goodIn fact, 'a perfect dream'Of how he'd- chased up hill and dale
And passed milestones galore,
And when he'd found the brute at last,
It cost him annas four.
The sergeant looked at Eric hard,
And then glanced at the man,
Who looked somewhat uneasy
And blushed red beneath his tan.
The sergeant said ' \A/hat ! annas four ?
You've surely made a loss,
For Eric came home hours agoThat's not our blinhin' 'oss.'
DASH.
Later (October 29th).
Cam p Pre pa r at io n s .- Once again we are in the thro~ of
preparing for our annual camp at Hasan Abdul, a gay httle
hamlet (?) some twenty-eight miles out of Pindi. This is one of
1he few places that Jack Hylton and his famous band .have so far
failed to visit. Maybe the manager of the local Pala1s de Danse
will dn his utmost to recrifv this.
As usual, we have found all the old troubles that are connected
with section training: sets that refuse to function and pack ponies
that refuse to stop once we've got them started. 0 ( cours~ our
friend Mule • l ?xxx'' also proves that he can be. obstmate
when he wishes ; and it seems to be his sole ambition to 'hole
out a Stewart-Turner engine in one' on the local golf course.
The Pack Sections have had a route march or two, and certainly step out a nifty hoof! (Dammit, sir; what a body of men!)
Black and Wh ite.-Our bungalows have recently been in the
hands of the (?) decorators. The walls were whitewashed to a
certain extent, but I fear the floor reaped most benefit.
. Bespattered from head to fo~t in lime, the natives w17re a
veritable study in black and white (no I not the Scotch variety).
1:he spill~ng of a bucket of whitewash afforded us ~n opP?rtumty to witness yet another ~aryel. o~ India: a white Wog.
Rumour has it that a certam md1v1dual (yes, he comes from
north of the Tweed) displayed great tact by leaving all his
lanyards (both of them) in the bungalow during t~e~e operations, thus saving much blanco (some people are orig.ma! I)
Back to the Fold.-Several prodigals who have lately. returned from Blighty leave are at prC;5ent very m.u~h m the ltmelight .. Our dancii:g e.xper~s are mghtly pr.awsmg the latest
'six-eight' or '.chip eight, w~1ch .we hear 1s . the last wor~ m
jazzes. We deplore the causttc wit of a cymc who d scribed
this improvement of the fox-trot as a 'kuddy's gallop.'
Corp! K iddle (Pansy), another 'hops' expert, compa'e our
Murree special very unfavourably. with the ~rew of Levy and
Fran ks, and i open to demonstratton at any time.
.
Corp! McLennan, of Glasgow fame (hoo~s I ltkew1se haggis)
al o returned with a gramophone of exceptional volume, a.nd I
can assure you it is becoming a popular pastime w11h quire a
number of the unit (many thanks, Mac!)
Sigmn Marie Stokes, one of the unit choir-boys and a r nowned
burgoo puncher, renders Layton and Johnst~ne' lat t uc~ess
in his own inimitable style, much to the deltght of the writer.
We have also had yet another merry band of wande~ers return
during the last week-L / Sergt Watt, L / Corpl Tomk111son, and
Signalmen Thomsop I.,., Thorrisop l-1., Waltop and Triggs, from
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tw Iv month ' duty out in the blue at Dro h. Any enquiries
to the leaders of the isl Division Football League should be
addres ed to L Corp! Tomkinson, one of our 'leed-ing' lights.
Posting3.-Captain G. G. Glanville, M.C., has joined us from
our next-door neighbours, rst Indian Div! Signals, to take over
the Experimental Section vice Captain C. T : Hu.ghes, M.C . .
Lieut P.R. Hyde has ~one to 1st Indian D1vl Signals: 2 / L1eut
W. J. S. Gray to Wazinstan District Signals; and 2 / L1eut. E.
J. F. Heap to 1st Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
L 1 Serg1s Lynham and Shirley have also sought pastures new
at Meerut and Risalpur respectively.
We wish them all the best of luck.
Lost.-At Peshawar, a real 'snip' job. The name of 1he
fortunate (?) individual is being kept quiet, as at present he is
rather fretful.
Agony.-Will Corp! Williams H. B., 4g8 (believed to be in
China) please correspond with Sigmn Hayward G. 508. All is
forgiven. Love.
If silence is golden, Jock Gourlay must be a millionaire. Sigmn
Ross of this unit would like to hear from him. What about it.
Jerry?
To H.G.H. (G.R.Q.): Zum weihnachten. 'Kaffee trink ich
auch aber suss muss es sein; aber? ? ?' No. no, not this year.
thanks, old man. Der Zigeuner is for lighter foods this jolly
old time. (Ein kleines Briedele r Tisch lay wahrscheinlich, eh?
--(Mim).
BEKORE.

We have just cvmpleted our annual musk~try, and. after a .bit
of training we can now manage to take the skrn off a rice puddmg
at 100 yard - 1hat is, providing we have not been on the razzle
the night before. What I mean to say is that it's a bit awkward
when the target starts singing • I get the blues when it rains,'
and laughs at you when you fire and miss.
While on the subject of musketry, a D.R. was asked to take an
officer's motor-cycle (?) back and fill it with petrol. He had a
job to make it start, and the officer told him to ' flood it.' Anyway, the officer nearly lost his cycle: the D.R. thought he said
·flog it.'
.
That's not quite so bad as the D.R. who told another k111ght
of the road that he had been timing a carburettor and then went
to the bazaar for a 2 / 8 Albion.
Arrivals.- We extend a hearty welcome to Lieut Mountford
from the S.T.C. (India), and Lieut Wise from U.K., and hope
their stay with us will be one to remember.
Departures.- We are sorry to say goodbye t~ the undermentioned, and hope that wherever they go, they will have the best
of luck and everything that goes with it. . Lieut Good to the
Signal Training Centre (India). L /. Corpl Tmy Draper, Signalmen McCrea, Murphy, Rigby and Moore to U.K. to try their
luck in civvy street. 'Will ye no come back agen?'
Extension of Serv ice.- Sergt Goodman and Corporal Cooper,
each for twelve years. Who said 'Roll on, 1940 '?

4th Indian Divisional Signals, Trimulgherry.

October 14th .
General.-We were beginning to consider that the station
ambulance could no longer be affectionately termed 'the Troop
Car,' but unfortunately another intimate friend of ours (Mr.
Malaria Germ) has decided that we are still to be included on his
visiting list, with resulting free car rides for those unfortunates
with whom he leaves his card.
Signalmen Reed and Baylis have left us for a colder clime,
and we hope to hear that they have been snapped up by the
business world at h9me. L / Corp! Crawford has decided to stay
with us for a further period of twelve months or so.
There is now no lack of skilled and semi-skilled agriculturists
in the unit, as a few pairs of newly-blistered hands will testify.
This month will see the commencement of the changes that
are to take place in our accommodation, and we hope in the
near future to settle down in our new quarters . A further
change is expected in 1931-32, when (it is rumoured) the mechanisation of this unit is billed to commence.
Arrivals.-2/ Lieut Heap from B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
L / Corpl Vine, Signalmen Boughton, Kay and Shewring from
S.T.C. (India), Jubbulpore. L / Sergt Manning from leave in
U.K. A hearty welcome is extended to all.
Query.- · Mit': We are anxious to know if, and if so, when
was 'Der Tag.'
In Conclusion.- The unit wishes •The Compliments of the
Season ' to all WIRE readers.

a

Hastings Lines.
Here we are again! We are so sorry we have not had much
to say for ourselves for the past two months, but our WIRE
correspondent has been busy, or at least he says he has. It is
surprising how a fellow can delude himself in this respect, isn't
it? Still, let the great big world keep turning, and roll on, that
boat!
Things have been rather 'nippy' lately, and we have all outstations with us for training. Owing to the lack of accommodation, these sections are making a home for themselves on the
verandahs: so now we not only say we are Signals through and
through, but also inside and out.
Of course this is all very nice, but as most of the sections
brought their own gramophones with them, it makes things
rather awkward if one wants to have forty winks say from four
o'clock until tea-time, especially as they all seem to play the
same tune. Here is a reproduction.
Time, 5 a.in. R.A. Section getting up.- Bang, bang, clatter,
clatter, bang! ''Ere, that's my blinkin' soap.' Bang, bang!
'Wot d'yer fink of 4r? Nearly picked up a chip yusterday.'
Bang, clatter, clatter, bang! 'Old Longy says ter me, he says,
says he, ·•When I says 'Alt, I means 'Alt.''' Bang, bang I
'And wot d'yer fink I says ter 'im. [ says, "Look 'ere, old
sport, it's alright fer you-you ain't got far ter fall; but this 'ere
hanimal haint no blinkin' circus pony."' Bang, bang, clatter,
clatter! 'Say, Bobby, wot d'yer fink of that bride at the dance
last night?' Bang, bang, clatter I 'Cul, wasn't she a bramer?'
Bang, bang, clatter I
'Blimey, she'd make me sign on for
anovver six, she would.' Clatter, bang, bang, etc., etc., etc.,
ff .. ad. lib.
This •camping out' business has its advantages in a way.
For example, a man sleeping on the verandah need not bother
to get up for a bath. No I if it is raining-as it usually is-he
has one whether he wants it or not. Even if he had one the
night before-a bath, I mean-it makes not the slightest difference. It's like Aunt Lizzy's birthday gift of green socks with
blue spots: it cannot be avoided, and well-just comes.
Then. again, look what fun you can have in jumping over
kit-boxes in the middle of the night when you go to look at the
moon. See what training it is. Why. any time you enter for
an obstacle race you should simply walk away with it, after a
look at about three moons.
By the time these notes are in print, the sections will have
gone back to their respective stations. Of course we shall be
sorry to lose them, but we thmk they ought to go and continue
their good work. We hope their stay with us has been a happy
{'. ~· and that we shall see them all a~ain in the riear fo111re,

1st Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
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No. 3 Company, Egypt

Si~nals.

.
November 9th.
Back Agarn.- The Palestine contingent, which left us so
abruptly several weeks ago, returned here on October 15th, just
too late to be mentioned in the November issue-wherein was
?.n urgent request for their return to ease the strain occasioned
by their absence.
Except for an occasional outburst of enthusiasm over the beautifu l scenery around Jerusalem , they have been singularly reticent on th~ subject of their experiences there. This, of course,
is hard ly in accordance with the expectations of those who remained behind, for after the recent Shanghai epidemic we were
fully prepared for a prolonged recital of blood-curdling adventures and hair's breadth escapes. On the whole they appear to
have had a pretty quiet time, though· I believe some of our
Hibernian friends were in their element there.
The C.0.- We welcome back Major J. A. S. Tillard, o.B.E.,
M.C., who has been enjoying a well earned and greatly needed
holiday in the U .K. V..'e are extremely glad to note the uncloubted benefit \le has di;rived from t\le chan5e,
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Fired,- After thirteen ye:irs service, and in the very last few
days of his buckshee year, Taffy Saunders (of Corps cricket
fame) has left us for civvy street. He will be greatly missed by
his innumerable friends, for he was universally popular, and the
cricket team will especially feel the loss of its star all-rounder.
We join in wishing him the very best of luck in his new
sphere.
Entertainment.-On Thursday, October 24th, a concert was
held in the N.A.A.F.I. Institute. It proved an enormous success from the first item, and the canteen rang repeatedly with
the enthusiastic plaudits of the large audience. I should like to
take the opportunity, on behalf of the Company, of thanking all
who assisted in making the concert the finest entertainment ever
held in this camp. During the evening, a sold watch was presented to Sigmn Bust y Edmonds in recogmtion of his services
in acting as umpire on many occasions throughout the past five
cricket seasons .
Birth.- To L / Sergt and Mrs. Harris, a son (Frank) at ·the
Married Families Hospital, Chatham, on September 2nd.
Agony.- To 'Gingers' Bastin and Sheard, and other lads of
F Section, 1st Div.: Wot abaht it? Your ole pal Damb broadcasting.
C.l.D.- We hear that a well-known though diminutive signalman, having partaken of the liberal supper. provided by Corporal
Williams (who is back once more and carrymg on the good work)
demanded jam. • Hard neck,' did you say? Well, we thought
we'd seen some.
We hear, also, that a certain 1.c. driver of our sister Company,
havins partaken not wisely but too well of the beverages of
Palestme, expressed a desire to locate the Chief Rabbi for the
express purpose of swinging on that inoffensive gentleman's
whiskers.
More lnformation.- A fitter of fame, whose authority is indisputable, informs us that a railway locomotive requires no
steering. Well. well I We are indeed filled with amazement
at this momentous discovery.
Brsx.

No. I Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.
General.- ' Where are all the whist drive prizes going?' did
you say? Same old place, sad to relate; but Mrs. Suttle and Mrs.
Hopkins, each having a house so full of furniture and ornaments,
etc., absolutely refuse to win any more prizes. On the gentlemen's side Corp) Mullins still continues his winning way, and we
have deemed it necessary to handicap him at least twenty points.
The last whist drive and dance held by this unit was a great
success, thanks to our able committee, consisting of Signalmen
Morgan A., Honeyborne H .. and Parker F., who gave us a very
good evening's entertainment. The prizes for whist were won
by (see first paragraph).
For the dance we were visited by several of the South Staffordshire Regiment stationed here, and our ladies were in great demand throughout the evening.
On Monday, November 3rd, we were paid a surprise visit by
the Navy (past dwellers during October, 1928, please note).
H.M.S. ' Ramillies ' provided our visitors. Jn the afternoon a
very good football match was witnessed, and our fellows eventu•
ally ran out winners by 5- 2. Our visitors stayed all night, and
sounds of revelry emanated from the canteen during the course
of the evening, when some excellent vocal talent was heard,
augmented by the unit band.
.
.
Jn the sergeants' mess an equally enioyable evenmg was spent,
but not quite so hectic as the yea~ before,. thank goodness I
During the early part of the evenmg a b11l1ard match of 200 up
was played between the ship's noted cueist and Corp) Brooke ).
W .. resulting in a very hard game, with the latter eventually
winner by twenty-three points .
Promotions.- All ranks congratulate Carpi Weeks A. on his
recent promotion, and trust he is enjoying his stay in Catterick.
Agony.- Jock congratulates Doddie on his promotion, but not
on his letter-writin13 abilities,
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Aden Signal Section.
Steamer Point, September 25th.
General.- Here we are again I-still alive, but only very
feebly kicking, believe me. It has been pretty warm this month,
but we have the consolation of the 'winter' season to come.
The Section billiard team visited the Navy at the Khormaksar
W / T Station, and had a very enjoyable time-in fact, it was
quite like the old Chatham stunts . When it comes to entertaining, I have to hand it to the • Matelots ' every time. The games
were all hard fought ones. and we picked up some tips (no.
Horace; not off the cues ! ). How did you like the tennis (?),
Bill? not 'arf bad, was it? To end off a very good evening we
were .shown round the Art Gallery. Oh, boy ! you should have
seen 1t.
In the local ' Derby ' with our foster-parents, H.Q. British
Forces in Aden, Badgey presented the winning team with the
•coop.' We have great hopes of winning it back in the ne~t
match.
Obscure Diseases of the East.-Darkie would like to know
if there is any known cure for •Exchange fright.' It belongs to
the lead-swinging class, I believe.
Itching chin is another-at least, Bill says so, and he oughr to
know. (He shows three safety razors on room inspection-one
for each hair.)
Answers.- Your message received o.k., E.R.B. Will be 2t
the pier with all the land I can carry. Mind you dodge!
ACIER.

Steamer Point (later).
General.-Well. I guess troopers are still 'doing their stuff,'
'cos one dropped its anchor and a few R.A.F. men here t'other
day . It was the jolly old · Nevassa,' still the same as ever, _but
she don't interest me. All my money is on the 'Somersetsh1re.'
God bless her: roll on! I think Mr. Records is a kind-hearted
old josser- he knows what pain it gives the lads to see troopers
sail away without them, so he only lets two call here. I thrnk
that is really thoughtful of him 1
Topical.-The Bhicajee hockey cup competition is all the rage
in town. Two teams very nearly came to blows, and bets are
so big that the local Wall Street is doing a roaring trade.
Rumours, protests and hockey sticks are floating round in the
air, and even the old stagers are excited.
Brains.--Jsn 't it wonderful: the tips and knowledge one can
pick up from J.R.s? Our one and only ping-pong ball got dented
the other day, and a dashing J.R. (not a D.R.) put a lighted match
under it I It got the dent out all right-at least, we couldn't see
afterwards which was dent and which was ball.
Fire.-We experienced a bit of monsoon weather early in the
month. It came without warning, and very soon we were dashing around pulling beds and kit into a dry place. I reckon the
ro~fs of our bungalows were only built for dry weather, as it
seemed as if there was no roof at all on ours. Well, after we had
visited the canteen in bathing costumes, we decided to try to
sleep, but Fate and the Fire Orders thought otherwise and we got
a fire call- the first one since we have been here. And what a
call it was I
Our gallant fire picquet rushed to the scene of the lire in pra~
tically their nighties, through mud and w.ater-pre.tty deep 111
places-dreaming of medals, brave deeds like r47scu1!1g the sergeant-major's missus, and what not. But. their . v1s1ons soon
vanished, as it was only a few 'vVof!.s cookmg their tea on : ~e
headquarters bungalow verandah, to be out of the wet. But did
they get wet? I should say so-and I ought to know: I was orre
of the gallant band I
Hospital.-Our O .C .. Captain W. F. Su~rue, was admitted to
the Combined Hospital on October 14th. It gives me great pleasure, however, to say that he was soon discharged an.i has helped
us to win our match in the first round of the hockey cup.
Agony.-P.P. (late of Mulheim, 1919-1925) would welco ne
news of Bob Russell and any old ex-Rhinelanders and Upper
Silesia.
.
Sigmn Williams would like news of Sigmn Brown of Sbngha1
and Sigmn Morris of Hong Kong.
To Jerry and Bob: What price the old section now? Inform
e?t·A<:ll?n R.J;.s in your part of the ~lob~.
,·.CJ!i~.
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26th and 27 ch (London) Anti-.\i rcraft
Signal Companies.
56 Regency Street, S. W. 1.
Greeting.- Well ! first of all, let me wish you all 'A Merry
Christmas.' Of course you won't feel a bir like Christmas when
you read this, but you ·11 {eel less like it rhan ever by the time
the January WIRE is published, so let·s be fraternal now. On
another page I am presenting the units with a gratuaous design
for a Christmas card, suitable alike for cottage and cascle, sergcan'.s' mess and recreaticn room!
Our New C.0.- Early in November Lieut.-Colonel Caner, T.D.,
took over the comm3nd of these units, and I am sure I am ::orreccly interpreting the feelings of all the officers, n.c.o.s and men
when I offer him our united congratulatio:is, our good wishes
for a happy and successful period of command, and our pledge
to do all we can to support him. Colonel Emley, O.B.E., T.D.,
our late C.0., has left us , but I have no doubt that though he
1s absent from us we shall be constantly in his thoughts.
Ccngratulations. - These are very much overdue: not, in rh is
mstance, to Captain Peel, but lO Captain Rogers. I have never
chronicled 1he arrival of the second M:ss Rogers, and I feel very
guilty ab:iut 1t~o guilty, in fact , that although I have not yet
made her acquaintance, l have ventured to portray her chariot
on our Christmas card as a slight token of remorse for an omission which I deeply regret.
Training.-A most fearsome programme of work has been
arranged for us by Major Wic kins. As one who firmly believes
that 'work is the ruination of the drinking classes,' I am appalled
(!o quc;ite Mr. Grover) at the prospect, but I have this consolation: 1£ we do conscientiously carry out Major Wickins' scheme,
we shall all learn a great deal and achieve the real efficiency
the C.O. 1s askmg of us.
Bounty Night.-On November 6th this time-honoured ceremony was duly performed. Attracted- forgive the insinuation!
by the lure of. lucre, .t he;e was a la rge parade, and Mr. Boggis
and myself lavishly dist ri buted much wealth .
Zn fact, Mr.
Bogg1s was so lavish that for so:ne hours there was a doubt as
to whe her he had not supplemented the amount from his own
pocket. A careful _audit, however, proved the fallacy of this
!dca, and Mr. Bogg1s was able to enjoy the su bsequen t concert
1n comfort, gigglmg (1f I may use the word) at all Mr. Grover' s
very much misunderstood stories.
Annual Dinner. This IS to be held on Satu rda,.. erccmbc:r
;th. and we expect that every man will that da y do his (pleasan:)
duty and be present at the dmner.

l· f. T.

No. 2 Company I st Corps Signals and No. I Advanced
Aircraft Park Signal Section.
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42nd (East Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
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Burlington Street, Manchester.
Well, the 1ime for notes has again arrived, but what on earth
there is to write about, I don't know!
.
It is true that we had quite a good parade on November 11th,
and it is equally true th;it we had the best wetting we have had
for years.
Oh, I forgot! the social season has arrived, and No. 3 Company
h'.lve starLed it with a hot-pot. This was a very good ' do ', and
~.1 1 the entertainment was given by members of the unit. Corp!
Baxter was very popular : but we hope that he does not shake
any of his 'bones' loose while dancing.
The sergeants' mess have also had a very good dance, just to
get things going. We are told that the Teal reason for having
th is was to tread down the new linoleum which has just been put
down-but of course we cannot believe that yarn!
\Ve are just starting individ ual training, and should be very
glad if anyone could tell us a good quick way of learning Morse
(correspondence courses have been tried, but have not proved
very successful so far).
It is with great regret that we note the retirement of Major
W . P. Roby.
JIMMEE.
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43rd (Wessex) Divisional Signals.
The Priory, Exeter.
The officers held their annual dinner at Deller's Cafe, Exeter,
on Saturday , November 2nd. For several years past the function
has taken place at our headquarters, but this always meant considerable re-arrangement o( furniture, etc., and a lot of extra
work for the 'management.' Everyone seemed well satisfied
with th is year's plan, and thanks are due to the P.M .C. and his
committee for the excellent arrangements made.
The follow ing officers were present: Lieut.-Colonel T he Lord
Basine;, Colonel A. B. lngledon-Webber, C.M.G . , D.s. o . (commanding 13oth Infantry Brigade), Colonel W. G. Michelmore,
o.s.o., M.C . , T.D. (D.C.S.O Southern Command), Major ). W.
Western, T. D. , Captains G. W. Odell, R. C. A. Cummings ,
O.ll.E., R. A. E. Blake, H. D . Foord, M. N . Ford and P . A.
Harris, Lieutenants L. N. Jackson, M.C., W. T. Martin, W. ). L.
Cornelius. and E. R. Moore, 2/ Lieuts. E. C. Lee Wright, W . H .
Scorer, S. J. H an naford and G . W. L. Edwards.
No. 1 Company's annual dinner took place, as usual, at the
Exeter drill hall on Saturday, November 9th, when ;i great
~atherin~ assembl~d. V ery few memb~rs 9f tjie Company W4<r~
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absent, and this year many 'old-tiniers ' turned up. There
were 1qo present under the c~airmanship of the O.C . .Company.
Ma1or J. V.l. We cern. and a right down merry and bnght atmosphere prevailed all th time.
Lieur.-Coloncl The Lord Basing. our C.O .. was unfortunately
prevented from attending, but he kindly sem a letter conveying
his good wishes to all.
Our former C.O., Colonel W. G. Michelmore, was with us.
and proposed the toast •Success to No. 1 Company.' In doing
so he struck a very good note in urging all to work wit': a team
pirit for the good of the unit, and he emphasised the truism that
' he ho always plays his own hand is doomed to failure.'
The toast of •The C.0. and Staff· was enthusiastically received, and fiuingly responded to by the adjutant, Captain G. W.
Odell. Other coasts included · Nos. 2 and 3 Companies ' and
·The Old Timers.'
The excellent musical programme carried out during the eveninp: was most appreciated, and altogether ir was a most memorable and enjoyable event. The old-timers were pleased to see
such a good crowd filling their places in the Company and carryiny. on the good work.
Everyone present was appreciative of the excellent arrangements made, especially by Sergt-lnstr. Standley, who worked
like a Trojan to get the hall up to the attractive appearance it
presented.
o. 3 Company's officers and n.c.o.s during the week-end.
November 8th ro the 10th, carried out a course of 1ar.truc-tion at
TOPSHAM, and from information received they experienced a
very successful time. Valuable instruction was given on the
methods of traffic. etc .. and apart from rhe technical work carried our. a fair amount of ;imus.?ment was provided.
On the Friday evening there was a dance and 'cracker display' until zero hour. and on the Saturday evening, through · lhe
kindness of the 0.C. Company, the party patronised th~ pictures.
Three n.c.o.s from No. 223 F.A. Section (Bristol) attended the
course and were warmly welcomed by the rest of the party.
Congratulations are extended to Serge Howard on receivin g
the Territorial medal; also to Sigmn Keyes on his promotion.
OLD SPARK.

44th (H.C) Divisional Signals.
Nos. I and 3 Companies (Stamford Brook Lodge, W.6)
Well! here we are again. after a long absence. We shall
not apologise, however, as it is not our faulr. Strange rumours
surround the old scribe; you know 'The Ringer.' Nuff said!
Entertainments.- The dancing season has now started. We
had a very successful dance on October 26th, about two hundred
occupying the Aoor. Sergeant Sealy officiated over a very happy
crowd as M.C. Both officers and other ranks were well represented, and everyone had an enjoyable evening, being quite
reluctant to finish when 'The King' was played.
A word of praise must be given for the decoration of the hall
and a complete and artistic transformation very quickly executed
by the committee, under the able direction of the adjutant.
The usual Armistice carnival was held on November 9th, and
was as great a success as the October function. Streamers, hats
and balloons were abundant and created a barrage of dust which
could only be dispersed in the usual way. A prominent member
of the unit, in a nice red coat, easily won the race in the 'Paul
Jones,' finishing in great style.
The next item of interest is the unit dinner, which is to take
place on November 30th. As nearly every man took a dinner
ticket with part of his bounty money, we should have a good
muster.
A scheme is on foot to have a little picnic on the last Sunday
of November, and as it is the day after the aforementioned
dmner, everyone should be on parade early.
THE GLORY HOLF GANG.
Sergeants' Mess.- A dinner is being held on the 16th Nov ..
and this will be referred to m the next issue.
Sport.-Ah I Football at last I We have played three matches
th1 season. The first, against Standale Athletic, re~ulted in a
good win but not ours. The second and third, against District
R;11Jway, ended 1n our favour by 3-2 and a draw of 3- 3 respectively-both being very good and fast games.

ot being in a league, we are rather irregular in our fixtures.
but we hope to get a few good games before the end of the
season.

46th (North Midland) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Phcenix Street, Derby.
The train ing season, so far as active work is concerned, is
over. Bounlles have been paid, and we are now looking forward
to the social side of our life.
Training is not entirely finished, however. as we have signal
classes commencing on November 18th, and we hope everyone
.
will greatly benefit by them.
The w.o.s and sergeants commenced their social season with
their annual dinner on November u:d. We were very pleased
to welcome our guests from Leeds, and hope they enjoyed themselves among us as much as we er.joyed their company. We
should very much have enjoyed a visit from the S.T.C. and 1st
Divl Signals, but presumably the distance was too great for
them to attend. There was a jolly crowd of .seventy-mcluding
our commanding officer, Lieut.-Colonel D. P. Forman, T.D., and
nearly all the officers of the unit-who sat down to an excellent
dinner served by Messrs . Walton and Peart. After full justice
was done to this, the remainder of the evening was spent in
harmony, interspersed with the usual toasts. The time to break
up came all too soon, and it was unanimously agreed that this
ranks among the most successful of our annual gatherings.
No. 1 (Derby) Company held a whist drive in their club room
on November 8th, the pnzes being kindly presented by the 0.C.
Company. Captain R. A. Briggs, A.M.l.MECH.E. The room was
filled to capacity, and everyone enjoyed himself and is eagerly
looking forward to the next one at some not far distant date.
No. 3 (Nottingham) Company's annual dinner will be held at
the Welbeck Hotel , Nottingham. on December 14th, but more
of this in our next notes.
The officers' annual ball will be held in the Assembly Rooms,
Derby, on January 3rd, but more of this anon.
All ranks regret the departure of Sergt Gaffney to the 1st Divl
Signals. His removal from Chesterfield will be very keenly felt
by the lads there, as he was a most popular P.S.J. , always
working for the welfare of No. 2 Company. We are confident
that he will be greatly missed by the 'county.'
We were greatly in fear that we were going to lose our popular
R.S.M., but this apprehension has happily been dispelled by the
powers-that-be granting an extension of service to R.S.M.
O'Brien. Congratulations, sir! and may we see you for many
more years.
We welcome into the fold Sergt Addison, from the 1st Div!
Signals. Hi s first appearance among us was at the annual
dinner of the sergeants' mess, and we sincerely hope that his
stay among us will remain as happy as that night.·
MEREBIMUR.
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dow1~. Anyho~, he's now in real earnest, and is still carrying
on with the umt as R:Q.M.S.- and very pleased we are to be
able.to hang on.to him. Some say 'Good old Taff'; others
say . . . . . . . .
C.S.M._ Hug~es <;:. is about to retire shortly, time-ex, having
served with this unit as .a P .S.I. for five years. His p~st services
h.a".'e been much appreciated, and we wish him every success in
civilian life when the shock comes.
. To. co.nclude this month's notes, this unit has been successful
m wmnini: the Fairfax-Lucy . cup in the first year of its presentation._ This c~p .has been. given by Sir H. Fairfax-Lucy to the
Temtonal_ ~nit m W'.1rw1ckshire having the best attendance at
annual t~ammg accordmg to the strength of the unit. The q8th
secured 1t with a percentage of 92.2.
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50th (Northumbrian) Divisional Signals.
Headquarters, Darlington.
."".~ feel sure that. all offi~ers, n.c.o.s a_n d men of the 5oth

D1v1s1onal S1g_nals will )Olll m congratulating our C.O. on his
recent promotion to Brevet-Colonel for the last year of his command. It is_ quite unnecessary to say any more, and we all hope
that 1930 will be a very happy year for the unit.
Armistice.-Jt is very gratifying to see the considerable increase in the numbers attending the voluntary Armistice Sunday
church parade. This year No. 1 Company (Gateshead) had
two officers and 48 other ranks ; No. 2 (Middlesbrough) had one
officer and 20 other ranks ; and No. 3 (Darlington) had two
officers and 48 other ranks on parade. This is worthy of special
note, as the men came absolutely voluntarily, and were for the
most part young soldiers with no war service.
On Armistice Day (N.o vember 11th) Captain P. Jennings, M.C.,
R.S1gmtls, R.S.M. W1lltams R. G .. M.M., and C.S.M. Vokins
H. A., M.M. (P.S.I. No. 3 Company) attended the service at the
Darlmgton Cenotaph. and at the conclusion of the service deposited a wreath of Flanders poppies in memory of the officers,
w.o.s, n.c.o.s and men of the 5oth Div! Signals, T.A .. who
gave their lives in the Great War.
.c~~p, 1930.-We understand that the 5oth (Norchumbrian)
D1v1s1on, T.A., will concentrate at Catterick Camp during the
las~ :week in June and the first week in July, 1930, for annual
training.
• Ro.yal Sign~ls_ Golf Meeting.-Congratulations to Captain P.
Jennmgs on wmning the cup for the best 18-holes under handicap
at the Royal Corps of Signals golfing meeting at Dinsdale Spa
course.
Season's GrMtings.- \Ve wish all ranks in the Cc·rps. both
at home and abroad, ' a very happy Christmas and all good luck
Ill 1930.'
A. 0. Q.

"{Bugle :Brand" {Boitlers of
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Barracks, on ~ri~ay, Oc tober_ 18th, and a most enjoyable evening
was spent (this 1~ all that Bill has ever been known to spend).
Th~ mess members turned out in force, and following the usual
whist the mess was. cleared for dancing, which continued until
1 ~ .m .
Congratulations are extended to the entertainments committee on the able manner in which all arrangements were carried out. We are all looking forward to these monthly dances
with inspired enthusiasm.

48th (South Midland) Divisional Signals.

51 st (Highland) Divisional Signals.

Great Brook Street, Birmingham.
We more than regret not having contributed a few notes in
THE WIRE for SU<;h a long time; but anyhow, now the new year
has commenced for training, recruiting, etc., we intend making
a fresh start.
The barracks are still in the same old spot and some of the old
soldiers are still with us; therefore we still carry on with the
good work . .
At the momenc things are more quiet than usual. A series of
weekly lectures is being held for the officers, with ridmg sc hool
and technical instruction for other ranks, and these are being
well attended and appreciated by all concerned.
Social functions are now in full swing, a whist drive and dance
being held in the w.o.s and sergeants' mess on Saturday, November 9th·-and a very pleasant evening it was for all present.
The iunior n.c.o's and men held their first dance of the season
on Saturday, Ocl. 26th, and everyone appeared to be thoroughly
enjoying the occasion. The commanding officer, Lieut.-Colon I
V./. Martineau, M.C., T.D., and the adjutant, Capt. ;. i... Totterdell, M.C., were present for a while, th eir company being much
appreciated by all.
C.S.M. James G. {Taffy) has packed up his kit and donned the
old trilby after twenty-two years spent in trying to gel his weight

Headquarters, Aberdeen.

Company Dances.- No. 1 Company have now held two
dances, and No. 3 arc holding their first this week. The account
of -~hese dances will no doubt be given in detail by the Company
scribes, who have unfortunately been 'jammed' since annual
camp. They are, I underst_and, now working on a new wavelength, and we hope to get m touch with them again in the near
future (cheers). What abaht it, Nos. 1. 2 and 3?

. Winter Training.- Having .c ompleted a very successful year
m ~onnectlon with normal traming and annual camp, all Companies now turn their attention to winter training and have
commenced sixty-hour courses. These courses are based on the
' Q ' sheet For signals assistant, and it is anticipated that a good
number of men will be in a position to pass the required test for
signals assistant at the next unit Trade Testing Board.
Officers' Annual Dinner.- The annual dinner was held at
Fonthill Barracks on Saturday, November 2nd, and from information received (unofficially) I gather· that a most enjoyable evening
was spent. The officers of the unit attended in good strength,
:rnd all the necessary arrangements were carried out with the
usual smoothness.
The officers included Colonel R. J. Nicol, O.B.E.; Lieut.-Col.
J. L. Tomlin, C.B.E., o.s.o. (C.S.O. Scottish Command); Lieut.•
Colonel J. S. Muirhead, o.s.o., M.C., T.D. (D.C.S.O. Scottish
Command); Lieut.-Colonel F. R. G, Forsyth, M.C., D.L.; Lieut.Colonel E. G. McHutchon, o.n.E. (commanding <;1st Highland
Divisional Signals).
W.O.s and Sergeants' Winter Dances.-The first momhly
whist drive and dance was held in the sergeants' mess, Fonthill

Although we have been silent since our camp notes, 1t does
not follow that we have shut ourselves in the caves for the winter. Far from it, as the following notes will tell.
Our summer training did not end with annual camp, as during
September we held two week-end camps. The first one took
place ~m September 21 t-23rd, when the Wireles Section (under
C?ptam J. W. Levack) devoted their September holiday to a
wireless scheme up the famous 'Deeside,' embracing the Balmoral and Braemar areas.
As per modern armies they were mechanised, which enabled
th~ scheme t? be carried out all the more successfully, and the
Wireless Section are to be congratulated on the communication
established an.d maintained.
Good old Smudgerl we won't
moan about w1rele s any more (?) l think it was a good job that
you were mechanised. or the lads would have been too blown
out with burgoo and mealy puddings to have done much
'hoofing.'
Our O.C. (Captain T. P. E. Murray) and the adjutant (Captain
B. H. Hou e) visited the Section dunng the week-end, and from
remarks pa sed it is hoped to have more of these chemes next

No. I (Aberdeen) Company.
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y ar. a the attendance was excellent and great kc nness was
hown, c p c1ally by the recruit .
The econd week-end took the form of a map-reading scheme
undc-r our O.C. for all se111or n.c.o.s. and this took place on
Sunday. September 29th, when we visited one of the ~eau t y
spots of the d:strict- Edzell- and spent an enioyable day 111 try111g to lose ourselves in the surrounding countryside.
.
Luckily all places of ·refreshment ' in :he area only held a s1xdJy I cncc-; otherwise, omc might have got lost amon~st the
· ;,, ;: . · As it was. only one person got lost ; but considering
he got the unlucky reference No. i 3 and . n;uch adv.ice _from
Smudger and Jakes. it was no wonder. · Ole Bill &ot a bat m1x~d.
When the cheme f.nished, we reureci to a quiet rot beh1<1d
the Imes for a spread, after which we returned to Aberdeen.
hav111g spent a most enjoyable day.
So our summer training finished. and now we have commenced
w nter training in the form of a sixty-hour (paid) course. About
two dozen or so budding operator can be seen on two evenings
a week, trying to master the 'dot and dash' code and writing
copious notes on electrons, etc., m their notebooks. We hope
next year's Trade Board will give us some signals assistants as
the result.
The great parade of the year- Bounty Parade- was held on
Septembe.- 19th, when we had a good attendance (fancy an Aberdonian being absent!) After a short speech by the 0 .C .. in
which he congratulated all ranks on the success of the training
season during the year, the pay bloke got busy and the pay
table was soon ba re. Winter entertainments were then :liscussed. after which the parade was dismissed . (The.re is no truth
in the rumour that several bank managers were knocked up in
an endeavour to make deposits, so that a day's interest might
not be lost.)
Our entertainments committees are busy these days, :md
monthly dances are to be hefd by the sergeants' mess and the
1unior n.c.o.s and men's mess during the winter .
The sergeants' mess fi rst function was a whist drive .md
dance, held on October i8th in the mess, and everyone voted it
a great success . Judging by the number of tickets sold for the
next one, these affairs are going co continue so.
Even our
caterer Dod couldn't resist vaulting the bar counter and taking
part in one of those wild Scottish dances known as ' Eight Stone
Stagger.'
.
Two dances have been held by the junior n.c.o.s and men to
date, and judging by the war cries coming from the drill hall on
those occasions, Scotch reels, etc., are still as popular as foxtrots and waltzes. All the lads roll up with their lassies to
'tnp the light fantastic toe. '
ONECOY.

55th (West Lanes.) Divisional Signals.
38 Mason Street, Li vcrpool.
Gene ral .- We regret the non-appearance of not es m last
month's WIRE, due 10 t he fac ~ !h at they were not pr pared 111
time for publication.
Not a great deal has been done in the way of training ince
our return from annual training in camp. Win ter classes for
officers and n.c.o's have already commenced. I
The Altcar challenge cup competition took place at Altcar
rifle range on Saturday, 12th October. The weather was exceptionally good to us, especially for this time of the year.
os. 1, .2 and 3 Companies each entered a team. The 'Supplementary Reserve Company did not enter a team lh is year, and
therefore the competition was more interesting, as in previous
years the S.R. Company were always winners.
No. 1 Company won the cup, with a score of 219 points, No.
3 beinr, second with 183 and No. 2 third with 105. No. 2 Company did exceptionally well, considering that it was only raised
in Liverpool during July / August of this year, and consists of
recruits with very little training. No. 3 were rather disappointed
in not having won, ;is the training put in by their team on the
miniature range was no doubt an advantage over Nos. I and 2,
there being no miniature range here at Headquarters, Liverpool.
A farewell smoking concert to R.S.M. Evans and C.S.M.
Johnsey was held on Saturday, 5th October, at Headquarters,
Liverpool. The ab cnce of R.S.M. Evans will no doubt be greatly felt by all ranks, as he has been with this unit since its formation. Previously he served as a P.S. instructor with the 2nd
(Western) Corps Signals until its disbandment, and has served
in that capacity about twenty-two years in all. We all wish
him every success on returning to civilian life. We understand
that he is taking a farm away down south; therefore monthly
returns will not quite be forgotten, as the egg and butter return
will still be required. C.S.M. Johnsey, although having gone
into civil life, has not alto~ether - forsaken us, as he is settling
down in Liverpool-and wtth a little persuasion will no doubt
join this unit at a later date.
Congratulations are extended to A / C.S.M. Noonan M. J. on
his appointment to that rank; also to Sergt Hobbs G. H. on
obtaining his 1st class certificate of education.
FIVE-FIVE.

54th (East Anglian) Divisional Signals.
St ratford, London, E.15, Nov. 15th.
We take this opportunity of wishing all units, Regular and
Territorial, a merry Christmas and all the best in the New
Yea r.'
The unit attended a combined church parade on Armistice
Sunday. The service was held at the Parish Church, St ratfo rd
Broadway. and the address was given by the Rev. E. A. Gardner,
M.C., T.O., M.A., S.C.F. 54th Division.
No. 2 Company have now fixed the date for their annual
dinner, which will be held on December 14th at the Manchester
Hotel. T he sergeants' mess have not yet decided on a date or
place for their dinner, but in all probability it will be held in
January; and from rumours which one hears , we are likely to
sec many old friends. The date for the children's Christmas
party has not yet been definitely settled , but fathers wi ll please
note that all donations will be very welcome.
We trust that the gentlemen who attended the Royal Signals
annual ball ~It Aldcr~hot are not out recruiting, because they
have not fi111 hed tellmg us about the enjoyable evening which
they spent amongst _old comrades, and that they are looking
forward to another tnp down there. If by chance you have not
heard of t~at hectic evening, just mention Aldershot !
The boxmg season has now opened, and all facilities for trainmg have been arranged; and we hope that all members who have
g1ve.n u such SJ:!lend1d. shows in the past wi ll once more help to
reta:n the trophies which have been won in past yea rs.
What about a few more sketches, Brad?

-

Overheard : ' Did you see the Lord Mayor's how ? ' 'No, I
didn't bother to go; I've een it hundreds of times.' (Pension,
please!) Any connection, Bill?
Y. E. D.

T HE LElTERS OF

' Dear Mother.

A

I

ROOKIE.'

Every day I do an laour's drill
in my own spare time.'

Signal Training Centre, Catterick.
Rugby Notes.
_S. T.C. v. Old Leodiensians.- The season opened with two
t rt a ls O!l very hard ground, but fortunately there were no serious
casu ah1e~, and . we were _able to play our first match v. Old
Leod1«:ns1ans with a full side. The game was rather spoiled by
the w111d, but we won by 8-:-3 after a good match, m which the
forwards would not give their backs the ~all sufficiently.
S.T.C. te~ m-Cap_ta1n Ha"?mon, 2/ Lieut Tucker, L / Corpl
Harb111, 2 / L1eu t Whtteway Wtlkmson, Sergt Carpenter, 2 / Lieut
Proudlock, L / Sergt Jones, Capt_. Edes, Lieut Severin, 2 / Lieut
WorraH, Sergts Herbert and Squirrel!, Signalmen Taylor, Beckett
and Rider.
S. T.C. v. Wes_t Hartlepool .- The second match, with West
Hartlepool- pos_si_bly the best side we play- showed up our fitnes~ over the v1sttors. At h~lf-t1me we were eleven points down
and looked as though we might be more. The forwards, however, then got well together; they gave the ball to the threequarters, and the latter, showing great opportunism, scored three
times and made the score a draw of 11-11 .
s.i:-.c. team- Captain Hanuni;in, 2/Lieut Tucker, L / Corpl.
Harb:n, 2 / L1~ut Wh1teway W1l_k mson, Sergt Carpenter, 2 / Lieut
Proudlock, S1gmn Kerr, Capta111 Edes, Lieut Severin, 2 / Lieut
Moms, Sergeants Herbert and Squirrcll, L/ Corp! Barnett Signalmen Taylor and Rider.
'
o.ffi c ers v. Amp.lefort h Colleg e.-A most enjoyable match,
which started off 111 a manner suggestive of a defeat for the
officers. In ten minut~s we were 13 points down. T hen, however, the game went into the boys' half, and at half-time the
score was 13- 11. After half-time we increased our score to 16
with a converted try. Then the boys scored again making it
1~ all. A ~nc dribble by Lieut Severin and a cut 'through by
Lieut Bean increased our score again by two more tries to 22,
and this should have been a winning lead. Two really good
three-quarter movements by the School, however resulted in a
goal anci try in the last minutes, and we came off ~he field losers
by 22- 24. All the way through the School handling was excellent, but the defence on both sides was lamentable.
Officers te:im- Captain Hammon, 2 / L'.~uts Dobson, Lyle, T ate,
Purser, TucKer, Proudlock, Lteut SP.VP.rm, 2 / Lieurs l'ccker and
Ommanney, Lieu~ Bean , 2 / Lieut Whiteway Wilkinson, Lieut
Holdsworth, 2 / Lieut Worrall, and Lieut Foard.
S. T.C. v. West Ka r tlepool. - O n October 19th the S.T.C., with
their best side, went over to West Hartlepool. The home team
also had their best side, and on a very hard ground a great game
ensued. In.the first half we managed to score once in th«!corner,
after followmg up a rather indifferent kick. This try was not
converted. In the seco nd half we definitely had the ad vantage
territorially, but. only managed to score once more, a great cut
through by _2 / Lieut Proud lock resul ti ng in his scoring bet ween
the posts . fhere was also a score by W est H artlepool , which
was converted. Near the end an excellent cross kick by Sergt
Carpenter on the left wing nearly resulted in another t ry, but
the ball bounced awkward ly for the right wing, who knocked on
before carrying it over the line. Final score, 8-5 in our fa vour.
s.i:-.c. team-Captain Hamm<!n, 2/Lieut Tucker, L /Corpl.
Harbm, 2/ Lieut Whneway W1 lkmson, Sergt Carpenter, 2/ Lieut
Prmidlock, Signalmen Kerr and Rider. Scrgt Squirrell , Corporal
lngl 1s, 2 / Lieut Foard, Lieut Severin, 2/Li~ut Ommanney, Signa lmen Youn·~ and Tarlor,.

S.T.C. v. Harro~ate.-On October 26th we played Harrog1te
at home, an unsatisfactory game resulting in an easy win for us
by 19-0.
S.T .C. tear.-1- Boy Dologhan, 2/ Lieut Tucker, L / Corp! Harbin,
2 ( L1eut \Vh1_teway _Wilkinson, Ser~t Carpenter, Sigmn Kerr,
Lieut Bean, S1gmn Rider, L~ eut Severm, L/ Corpl Barnett, 2 Lieut
Foord, Stgmn Young, 2 / L1euts Purser a:1d Tate, Sigmn Taylor.
S'. T.C. v. Billingham.-On ovember 2nd the S.T.C., with
~ slightly weak.ened tea"?, played Billingham (Synthonia). Playl~?. with the wmd we gamed a first-half lead of 13- 3, scored by
Lieut Sevenn, Serge Carpenter and L / Corp! Harbin. lo the
second half the S.T.C. _went to sleep, ar.d _we only won by 13-8.
s.i:-.c. }e~m -Captam Hammon, 2/ L:eut Tucker, L 1Corp1.
Harbm, 2 , Lieut Wh1teway Wil_kmson, Sergt Carpenter, 2 / Lieut
Fmney, Signalmen Kerr and Rider. Corp! Inglis, Lieut Severin,
L ICorpl Barnett. Signalmen Young and Taylor, 2 1Lieuts Ommanney and Purser.
Tra ini n~ Batta lio n _v. 4t h Ba~tali~n R.T.C._- A very hard
game, which resulted m several miunes. A high cross wind
spoilt most of the T.B. three-quarter movements. In the first
half there was no score at all ; our movements broke down
through_bad handli_ng. In the second half Sergt Carpenter gave
a. be~ut1ful cross kick from the left. the ball fell mto the right
wmp, s hands. and the latter scored in the corner. The Tanks
brought the score level with a penalty goal. Our second score
was the result of a good pas ing movement by the three-quarters,
e~ded off by_good_ con;ibination on the right wing. L/Corpl Harbin ran outside his wing three-quarter, 2/ Lieut Tucker received
the ball from him, and ran on strongly to score between the
posts. So we won by 8- 3.
Tr~ining ~attalion .team-Boy pologhan, 2/ Lt Tuc\<er, L / Cpl
Harbm, 2 Lieut Wh1teway \.Vilkmson, Sergt Carpenter, 2 / Lieut
Ha}', Sigmn Kerr, 2J Lieuts Docker. Worrall and Purser, Sergt
Squ1rrell, Corp! lnghs, L / Corpl Barnett. Signalmen Young and
Rider.
Training Battalion v. R.A. F., Catterick.-On October 16th
the Training Battalion played the R.A.F., Catterick, and after a
poor game won by 8-5. The best try of the match was scored
by a good movement startincr in our own 25. The scrum half
threw out the ball to 2/ Lieut Tucker, then playing fly half. fhe
ball was passed out to Sergt Carpenter via 2/ Lieut Wilkinson.
It then returned via the same route to 2 / Licut Tucker, who. with
no one in .fr.ont of hi~, had only to run between the posts and
score. Trammg Battalion-Boy Dologhan, 2 / Lieut Tucker. L Cpl
Harbin, 2/ Lieut Whircway Wilkinson . Sergt Carpenter, L Sergt
Jones, Sigmn Kerr, Sigmn Rider, Sergt Squi rrell. Corp] Inglis,
2/ Lieut Clarke, Signalmen Young and Lennon, 2 , Lieuts Docker
, and Purser.
Training Bat talion v. Leicestershire Regiment.-On Oct.
30th the Training Battalion played the Leicestershire Regiment at
home. A great gam(" resulted. in which we were the lo ers by
3- 18. Our points were scored by a great free kick by S1gmn
Rider. The 'Tigt>r~' had 2 1 l.icut Novis (who pbyed for England la t year) and another good centre in Lieut Bently Pownall.
These two were really the cau,e of our downfall, their straij?ht
hard· running and crisp passing being an object les on. Th
Training Battalion forwards played really well and were better
than the oppositi: scrum.
Company Games.-The Inter-Company League started with
a very hard game between Mounted Wing and Di mounted Wmg,
th'" lattet ;ust winning by ~-6,

J cccm ber,

+P
F Company, with strong backs and forwards who gave tlfem
the ball, proved too strong for the School, who lost by 0- 17 a ter
an excellent game.
·
I
l
Mounted Wmg v. D Company provided anot ler c ose game,
the fom1er winning by 3--<i.
ll
h d
E Company beat D Company by 6--o after an exce ent ar
game, if a little scrappy.
I
F Company. wuh by far the strongest team on paper_. lave
beaten the Mounted Wing and _Dismo~nted Wmg. while the
latter put up a great performance m healing the School by 12--0.
SENIORS.
J•lnr<d

F Coy.
D Wing
M / Wing
E Coy.
D Coy.
School.

l.o:-.t

\\",ln

-I
3
3

4

2
0
2
2
0
JUNIORS.
4
4

F Coy.
M / Wing
D / Wing
E Coy.
D Coy.
School.

5
4

I

2
I

3

2

2

2

2

0

8

2

3

3
2

2
2

0
0

Hockey Notes.

4

J
2

~
2

2

2

F Cov.
School.
D Wing
M Wing
D Coy.
E Coy.

Pl~i·ed

\\·on

5
5
4
5
5
4

4

I

o5t

0

3

2

0

3

0

I

2
0

3
4

0
I

5:1.

3

0

5

0

9
9

5

4

5

I
0

2

0
2

3

2

4

2

4

2

206
318
300
613
687
782
SECOND RUN.
193

7

6

5;/,

f'oinh

6

5
4
3
2

F Coy.
!St
6
E Coy.
2g8
2nd
5
M Wing
371
3rd
4
D Wing
579
.
4th
3
D Cov.
onlv 11 finished
2
School dad not run.
So far, therefore, F Company lead wit.h 12 points; ~ Company
have .scored 10, Mounted Wing 8. D1smounte9 Wm~ and D
Company 5 each. and School I.

0

I
I

2

0
0

.2.

2
2

!

0
0
2

I

0

=-

2

Cross-Coun t r y.-Second in both inter-Coi:i1pany runs to F
Company, with some of the dark horse~ ~ak1r;ig the pace-;-particularly Sigmn King. Our team has qu ite Justified expectations,
and contains several who are sure to become S.T.C. runners.

5:1.

St
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
I

J..o..,L

Boxing.-Two matches, two wins, agai_nst our strongest opponents ; and our boxing team are thmking the afternoons of
training are not really wasted, after all l
.
Both matches were highly exciting. The result a~amst. the
Mounred Wing depended on . the very last fight, which S1~mn
Ralston won in very competent manne~ by a kno_ck-out. Pou~ts
23--22. Against the Dismounted Wmg _we dad better sttll,
several of t he team showing that a strong right arm can produce
very complete oblivion. Points 26-19.

7

J>o~i[it.m

3
3
2

3
2

E Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.

Cross-Country Notes.

Score

2
JUNIORS.
2
3

\V~m

Footba ll .-T raining Battalion v. 2nd Battalion East Surrey
Regiment. This match, in the first round of the Army Assoc1~
tion football cup. resulted in _a win for our opponents. lt is
generally agreed that the best side won.

The first two runs have taken place, and F Company have
kept their reputation by winning both. .
.
One new runner at least has been discovered In S1gmn ':"font
of E Company, who came in first in thC; second r_un. S1gmn
Blades is runnmg as well as ever and came m second m that run.
FIRST RUN.
F Coy.
E Coy.
M Wing
D Coy.
D Wing
School.

3
3
2
3

Headquarters, Training Battalion, Catterick.

Point-.

I

JUNIORS.
5
4
5

Drav.n

Shooting Notes.

E Coy.
F Coy.
D Coy.
D / Wing
School.
Mi Wing

.

This year, for the first timi:, therl?: are two. Leagues, and the
standard of Company hockey is considerably improved.
In the First Hockey League, E Company have beate~ . the School
of Signals (winners of last year'.s knock-out compcm1on) and F
.
Company {last year's League wmners).
The Company League is now nearly fimsh_ed. E Company
look like winning it, but they nearly _fell agamst the Moun~ed
Wing who previously had lost all their matches-a draw bemg
the r~sult. Another surprise was served up when D Compa~y
2 nd Eleven, who had not won a match, beat F Company-tall
then undefeated.
SENIORS.
School.
F Coy.
E Coy.
D Wing
M / Wing
D Coy.

The first inter-Company match was between Mou~ted Wing
and E Company, and resulted in a win for the latter 111 the last
fight of the evening. Sigmn Ralston (E) ~nocked out Dvr.
Shorey (Mounted Wing) in the third round, g1v1ng E the match
by 23- 22 poinls.
•
.
The next m;ttch was bet ween D Company and Dismounted
Wing, and resulted in ;i fairly comfortable wm for the latter by
25- 19, but some excellent fights took place.

Fired

•
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Boxing Notes.

D / Wing
School.
E Coy.
F Coy .
D Coy.
M / Wrng

5

2

92 9

This yc.1r there are two Leagues per Cof!!pany, each shooting
under different conditions. Many mreresung results have occurred.
SENIORS.

0

2

I

F Company, Training Battalion, Catterick.
R':fgby.- Boys under 16)/, v. The School, Richmond. Played
at Richmond on October 15th, and resulted in a win for the School
by 27- 9 points. The Sch_ool pressed at the start and quickly
scored three tries by the aid of a tall centre three-quarter aged
18 )/, , who had too much pace for our smaller boys. At halftime the score was 24
. In the second half, however, our forwards completely controlled the game, and only once was the
ball outside the School half, when they were awarded a penalty
kick from which they scored. The boys scored three tries :ind
were nearly over on several occasions. Boy Larkin was the only
one who had ever played in the Company 2nd XV., and the way
the team stuck to it was very promising indeed.
Boys v . Darlingtoa ///.- Played on the Highlands on October
19th. The boys won by r4-o points. The Darlington XV was
composed of some big players, but they were badly outscrummed.
Three-quarters had enough chances to score fifty points, but had
a real off day.
Boys_ v. Ampleforth College IL- Played on November 5th at
Ampletorth , and resulted m a wm for the boys by 2<>-'-0 points.
The forwards again played very well and Lennon hooked splendidly, with the result that our outsides were often dangerous.
Cullen cut through splendidly for our first try, and we crossed
over leading by five points to nil. In the second half we had
the wind and scored four more times, and so ran out easy winners.
The Company 1st and 2nd XV's continue to collect plenty of
points, and have probably never had such good players as this
season. Mounted Wing and E Company have been beaten by
both XVs, and we now have only D Company to play in the
Company League.
The boys' matches against schools and outside clubs are much
looked forward to, and do a lot to bring on individual players .
Cross-Country.-F Company managed to win the second
Inter-Company League run by over 100 points. We were glad
to see L / Corp! Boy Weeks return to form; he came into the
team as a reserve, and actually finished eleventh. Two young
boys, Dempsey and Fraser (aged 15.8 and 15.4 respectively) show
great promise of becoming very good indeed. The former is a
brother of Sergt Dempsey, the well-known Corps cricketer.
Hockey.-We congratulate the 2nd XI on being equal first
with the School of Signals in the Second League. A rather unexpected defeat by D Company in the last match spoiled an unbeaten record. However, D Company played very well, and
beat us fairly and squarely by 4-2.
Soccer.-- Our D ream has got into the semi-final of the Boys'
Garrison Knock-out, and we hope, anyhow, to get into the final.
L / Corp! Boy Roderick has a good solid team, with himself,
L / Corpl Boy Trott and Boy Rymer as outstanding players.
Sh ooting'. - We have at last managed to win a match against
the Mounted \.\'ing, and our second ream defeated the School
II. Our small cadre handicaps us a great deal, as we have practically no outstanding shots.

Hockey.--Our senior team has yet to be beaten, and the junior
team is not downhearted-so who can wash for more I

"A " Group Royal Signals, Aldershot.

Rugby.-We bow in awe to F Company. Scores: Seniors
64-3, and Juniors 1g-o. Both XV's wor:i, however, agamst
D Company, and we are confident of better limes to come.

Boxi n g. - It was with great regret that we bade farewell to
Capt Spencer. With him went the heart and soul of t he Army
team boxing champions: •A ' Group Signals, Aldershot.
By this time last season our team were ' fighting fit ' and several
tournaments had been carried out. And now, with the exception of a novices tournament, no action has been taken towards
building up a team for the Command or Army championships.
There are, of course, a few enthusiasts to be seen .rainmg in the
evenings, but the interest shown in previous years has declined.
Some of our old hands have figured in individual events, but
we cannot depend entirely on these individuals to retain the
trophies which ' A ' Group have held for the last two seasons.
It must be remembered that the Army team trophy has never
yet been won for mo1·e than two consecutive years, bur if only
Signals can win once more, this season, they will accomplish a
rccorcl to be oroud of.
The fact that a number of our stars have now left the Command may be commented upon. Our last year's team has certainly been somewhat depleted. but what of 1he newcomers? Talent
ctm be found, and under the capable hands of our remaining
team men, they could be brought on to equal the standaro;I of the
rlrpar1ed onl'.s,
·

Shooting.-Matches against F Company, Dismoun~ed Wing
and MolJnted Wing. The senior team los~ to th17 q1smounte_d
Wing, but won the other two matches ; whilst the JUlllor team is
undefeated. Scores: Senior team- v . F Company, won _by 434- 383;. v. Mounted
Wing, won by 464--381; v. Dismounted Wmg, lost by
458- 482.
.
Junior team-v . F Coy._. won by 84-:-77; v. Mounted Wmg,
won by 94---JI ; v. Dismounted Wmg, won by 83-78.
Soccer.--Of the games played our . soccer team have lost but
two, and have high hopes of wmrnng the Company League.
The results of games played to date are as follows: - .
WoN- v . Dismounted Wing, g-2 and 5---0; v. Bngadc Sec•
tions, r-o; v. 14th H . T. Company, 4-2 ; v. D Company,
3- r.
1-:<?ST-v. R.A. O.C., 1- 3; v. Mou~ted Wi n ~, 2-~·

The 'team spirit' experienced heretofore is demonstrably
lacking. We have the material to work upon, and before 11 is
too late the best possible team must be selected and trained as in
other years when 'A' Group have won the Army honours.
Now, what about it. 'A' Group? Do your utmost to uphold
the Corps reputation and retain the boxing trophies !

No. 2 Company, 1st Divl. Signals, Aldershot.
Football.- We commenced our season in good style by beating
Reading Highways at Reacling on September 7 (a very hot day!)
We won by 4- 3.
Our next match was against one of Reading's best teams,
which so far this season is undefeated: Elm Park Old Boys. They
beat us by 6-1. Snowy, 'tis true, was a spectator. Maycock,
McCreeth, Sainsbury and Blanco played well that day.
We travelled to Slough on October 20th to play the Government Instructional Centre, and Busty told Rosie that the field
was not fit to exercise E Section's horses on I Dodger and Nick
got crocked. and after leading by a goal fo r an hour, we lost r-3.
We had a fixture with Thames Bank {a rowing club) and this
we won by 8-2. We played some of the young bloods, and
Snowy got a bare four goals. James Ogden (late of Bolton Wanderers) played an admirable game in goal.
We played the Troop with a scratch team and lost by 1-2.
Sergt Smith R.M.T. kindly acted as referee.
Our ' technical football team ' had a half-day and just walked
round No. 3 Company by 5-3. Don't make any excuses! the
referee was o.k.
By the time these notes are being read we shall be in the
depths of furlough, and our Daddy will be on leave {Thee and
Thou?) But I expect we shall find plenty of time to smarten
up Nos. 1 and 3 Companies' elevens. The manager is open for
any bets. \Ve are not afraid; we are quite used to a bag gate.
To No. 3 Company: I know you beat our scratch team by
5-3, but wait a bit I You are losing Nicholls (I see he has signed
on for the ' Villa Colts' of Aston fame-played, Nick! Civvy
street is near. and rhe old crock will soon follow you). Don't
take such a liking to that shield: Twoco are the unit's dark
horses this year. You know what they train on, don't you,
Bert? (S.B.)

D Troop, Cavalry Div~sional Signals, Aldershot.
Football.-The following are the results of the Troop team
up to date: Won- v. o. 3 Company 1st Div! Signals, 6-4 and 1--0; v.
No. 2 Company 1st Div! Signals, 2-1 ; v. No. 1 Company
2nd Div] Signals, 7-3; v. No. 3 Company A Corps Signals,
3-2; v. 1st Field Squadron R.E., 6-4.
brawn-v. No. 3 Company A Corps Signals, 3-3; v. No. 1
Company A Corps Signals, 4-4.

Cavalry Divisional Signals, Tidworth.
Sport.-In November notes I advertised for fifteen rugger
players of international standard, to win the Army cup for the
Corps. \VeJI ! the Corps has the players, and though they may
not be up to international standard, they are very near it.
I was fortunate enough to witness the Corps trials at Aldershot on October 22nd, and the class of rugger played was real
good. Saddler, from 2nd Div! Signals, played a splendid forward
game ; I noticed that every time he discovered a vacant space in
his forward line he was quick to step back, and his side invariably
found it to their advantage. Lieut Mi lner from Colchester wa
his usual self-mustard. Space does not permit of a detailed
account of each individual's fight for Corps honours, but it was
pleasing to see that no man spared himself.
With many other followers of rugby, I would like to see at
least twenty of those players posted to Tidworth, for here we
have no horses to worry about and the signal training is of the
latest type. In addition, we are surrounded by good teams su~h
as the Royal Welch Fusiliers and the Royal Tank Corps, with
international and county players. The Corps could then look
forward to that elusive final for the Army cup, and after playing
a few games together, few unit sides would catch them.
Next month I hope to be able to tell you something of the
rnatch asainst the R.E, at Alrl~r 1101 on November t?th,
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l st Air Defence Brigade Signals, Blackdown.
Football. We have quite a good team this year, and at a push
can field a fair econd tring. The following arc re uh
ince
l:i t reported.
1ST ELEVEN-v. A 0Jy. SI L Bn. R.E. won by 4- 1; v. 1st A.A.
Bry. R.A , won by 7-1 ; v. 2nd A.A. Bty. R.A .. won by 9- 1 ;
v. C Coy. S L Bn. R.E .. drew at 3-3.
2 •o ELEVEN--v. D Coy. S L Bn. R.E .. lost by 1- ro; v. B Coy.
S , L Bn. R.E .. lost by 2-3.
Inter-Company Soccer League.- v. o. 1 Coy. A Corps Signal , won by 6-o.
Hockey.-v. 3rd A.A. Bty. R.A .. drew at 3-3: v. 1st A.A.
Bty. R.A .• won by 4-3._
.
.
Congratulations to 2 Lieut J. E. S. Sanders on gettlilg his place
in the 0Jmma nd team.

4th Divisional Signals, Colchester.
Soccer.-Those who spotted the Late Ed:rorial ·n last month's
issue will know th:lt we were successful in our first round of !he
Army cup v. :rnd Med ium Brigade R.A .. Shoeburyness. The
result wa_ a urprise nor only to our supporters but to the team
a~ well. 1h·s be'ng the first occasion in recent year on wh:ch the
un.t side had been pitte.:l against a senior eleven. So far. however. as the actual game was concerned, the re can be no criticism oi the result, as we were ('asily five goals the better team.

Our win enabled us lo play the 2nd Battn. The Rifle Brigade
al Colches1er in the ccond round. The Rifles have deservedly
built up a reputation in the local football world, and lhey arc lhe
premier military soccer side. It will be seen. t hcrcfore, that
our chances in this match were considered more negligible than
in the first round, but events proved that we were at least equal
to them in footbnll ability. The match was played on Thursday,
7th
ovcmbcr, before a good sized crowd.
The first fifteen minutes consisted of a ding-dong struggle between our defence and the Rifles attack, as the occasion was
evidently a little Loo much for our players, several of whom were
put off their normal game. To the defence, however, full pra1 e
is due for the way in which they stood up to an attack wh:ch but
two weeks previously had put eight goals into the nel against
Brentwood Mental Hospital in the Amateur cup. But five minutes remained o( the first half, wirh the score sheet blank, when
Brunt drew first blood for the Signals with a beautiful first-timer
from the right wing. For the few remaining minu tes the Rifles
tried hard for the equaliser, but half-time arrived with lhe 'almo i
impossible' achieved: Signals leading by 1-0.
The second half was practically a repetition of the first. with
our defence (Langham ard Palmer oustanding) going great guns.
H-ilf way through the second half a corner to the Rifles led Lo
their scoring the equaliser with a beautiful goal from their cen trehalf. and time arrived with the score at 1-1.
Extra time commenced in a very bad light. Within ten minutes
Signals again took the lead through the agency of Brunt, who
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(having been moved to the opposite wmg to avoid the undivided
attentions of the Rifles left half) scored a practically similar goal
to his first. Only five minutes remained, and the Rifles had almo t sustained the biggest shock of the season, when a harmless
lookin g free-kick (awarde~ for hands against Marshall) was lobbed
mto the net for the equaliser, Langham n\)t seeing the ball owing
to the very bad light. Full time was played out without further
score.
The replay took place on Thursday, 14th November, but we
regret to report th;it Signals went under Lo the Rifles by 1- 3.
We were defeated by Saffron Walden in the second round of
the Essex junior cup, and can now confine our attentions to the
Army cup and the Border League.
Since the results last published, we have retained our unbeaterr
certificate in the League by beating Haverhill by 7- 2 and Courtaulds by 6-,3. Both these games were played at home. We
are now toppmg the League with a clear lead of four points.
Rugby.-We were unlucky in losing in the first tound of the
Ar.my cup to the 17th Field Brigade Royal Artillery, by 3- 4
pomts, on N?vcmber _9th. The team consisted of Sigmn Hurrell,
S1gmn Toppmg, 2/ Lieut H. N. Crawford, Dvr Briggs, 2 / Lieut
C. D. Gardiner, L/Cpl Jehan, Dvr Brooks, Lieut A. S. Milner,
2/Lieut L. T. Shawcross , L / Corpl Gourlay, Sigmn Taylor, L/Cpl
Short, Sigmn Keslie , Sigmn Spetch and Sigmn Walton. Corpls
Longhurst and Hodgson were unfortunately unable to play.
Briggs scored for us with a penalty kick in the first half of the
game. The Gunners scored their winning points by a nice drop
kick in the last ten minutes of the game. All our forwards played
~ell, and Dvrs Briggs and Brooks are especially worthy of mention.
Of the other games we have played, we have lost :o Colchester
1st . XV .. King's College, Cambridge, and the Royal Air Force,
Felixstowe. We have beaten the Colchester 'A' and the Ipswich
'A' teams .
In addition to those who played in the Army cup match, the
following h ave played for the unit this year: Signalmen Tatham,
Grocutt, Snowball, L/Corpl Baker, Dvr Mitchell, Corp! Kilford
and Signalman Galbraith.
Hockey. - So far the unit team hold an unbeaten certificate.
The defence is playing very soundly, but the forward line still
fai l to score the goals they should. They are inclined to hit the
ball too hard when passing, and also to hang on to it too long.
The following played in the Garrison trials: Corpls Robson and
Ball, Signalmen Hill, Adamson, Pope and Miller. Corp! Robson
and Sigmn Adamson have represented the Garrison and played
extremely well.
In the Garrison Inter-Company Knockout, No. 2 Company were
defcat~d by the odd goal by B Company, 2nd Battn The Rifle
Brigade, but Nos. r and 3 Companies are still left in. No. 1
should stand a good chance of winning this trophy. ·
Unit matches- Oct. 31st v. Colchester Town, won by 2--1.
November 2nd v. Braintree, won by 3-1.
The following have been awarded ·Jimmies' for season 192930: - Captain L. B. Nicholls, Sergt Rankcom, Corp! Robson, Signalmen Adamson and Hill.
Ou r one regret is that the unit did not enter for the Army cup,
but at the early date when the entry was due, it was not realised
what a good team was in the making. The Section Hockey
League has produced talent which would probably have remained
latent, :ind has been the 'means to the end' of the unit side.
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the First Round of the Army Cup,

The Pop Challenge Cup.-As mentioned in the Unit Notes,
Nos. 1 and 2 Platoons fought out a series of matches for the
right to hold this trophy, the former being successful by four
points- 9 to 5. The results are appended.
HOCKEY.-No. r team comprised Sigmn Flynn. goal; Sigmn
Davenport and C.Q.M.S. Bew, backs; R.Q.M.S. Earwaker, Signalmen Fletcher and Andrews, half-backs : Sigmn Jcrram, Sergt
Griffin , Sigmn Softly, Ptc King A. and Corp! Fields, forwards.
Reserve, S1gmn Kells .
The game ended in a goal-less draw. Probably the ground did
not suit No. I Platoon, who did everything but score. They
only had five forwards, three half-backs and one back in the
forward lin e against No. 2. The !alter, however, crowded round
th e goal nrca to such an extent as to stop anything like the
natural play of 'rough houses.' Their goal-keeper is deserving

~45

of all praise for his stout defensive work, in which he was well
suppor~ed by L / 0Jrpl Gurling. The result gave each Platoon
one pomt towards the cup.
I almost forgot to mention that No. 2 had an outside left who
did remarkably well, though having drawn 'o-o' in the sweep
he decided that 'discretion was the better part of valour.'
'

SWIM~ING.-No .. r team : L / Sergt Cook, Signalmen Davenport, Driscoll and Bishop. No. 2 were the winners of this event
so you will note that the points were now 3-1 in their favour'.
0-o-o-h those six bananas ! and the man who couldn't find the
right step, and in consequence finished up out of it-in fact
right out of it !
'
FoOTBALL.-No. 1 team included Sigmn Brookes, goal ; Sigmn
Da.venport and C.Q.M.S. Bew. backs; Signalmen Andrews and
Driscoll, L / Sergt Bramwell, half-backs; Signalmen Poole, Bishop,
Steere and Jerram, 0Jrpl Parker, forwards. Linesman, S1gmn
Softly.
This match enabled No. I to bring the points once more level
at 3-3. In winning by five clear goals they showed No. 2 how
to get to the goal-mouth.: and although the score may suggest
that the game was anythmg but a good one, the keenness displayed by both teams was delightful to see.
Our two 'Fighting Mac's '- L / Sergt MacFarlane of No. 2 and
Corp! Parker of No. 1--came into opposition on several occasions
and duly rc~is~ercd some ,fine foot_-work (and ground-work (?) ).
L/ Sergt M. hit the deck a few times, much to 0Jrpl P's enjoyment! Nothin.g dal!nted'. however, Mac came up for more and
pushed everthmg, mcludmg the players, before him. By the
way, when I say 'everything,' I don't include the ball I
BILLIAROS.- This also went to No. r, who were ably assisted by
the. table. The highest score wa.s made by L / 0Jrpl Woodbury,
while young Steer compiled a mce break of 43- the highest in
the match.
R.Q.M.S. Earwakcr (No. r) be3t L/Corpl Harrison (No. 2) by
Jf?-50.
C:Q.M.S. Bew (No. r) beat L/Corpl Curling (No. 2) by 89'-66.
Sifmn Steer S. (No. 1) beat Sergt Austin (No. 2) by 132-So. ·
L Sergt Brookes (No. 1) lost to C.S.M. Harley (No. 2) by
56-67.
L / Corpl Fletcher (No. 1) lost to L / 0Jrpl Woodbury (No. 2)
by 62-146.
Sigmn Wood G. S. (No. 1) lost to L/ Sergt MacFarlane (No. 2)
by 50-76.
With a total of 506, o. r led by a maq~in of 21 points. They
therefore rook the lead for the cup- 5 pomts to 3.
CROSS-COUNTRY Ru NING.-Here
o. 2 pulled level again,
turning out much superior in strength to No. 1, who could only
muster seventeen representatives. The course was two and a
quarter miles, the time limit being thirty minutes. Signalman
Fletcher, No. r, was the first man home in fourteen minutes.
The running of some of the old 'uns was very good, and we
take off our hats to L / Corpl Stapleton, who (despite an 'argument' with his stomach at the start) might have fin ished within
the time had he not rnrncd back to encourage the young lads on.
Well done, Pathrick, me bhoy l The placings were : No. 2 team.-Sigmn Youngs 2, Sigmn Clifford 6, L / 0Jrpl
Eldred 8, Sigmn Norris 9, Sigmn McClean i2, Sigmn Budge t).
L ' Corpl Harrison 14, Sigmn Canovan 15, Fusilier Thomas 16.
Sigmn Stout 17, L/0Jrpl Curling 18, C--Orpl Southwell 19, Sigmn
Entwhistle 21, L / Corpl Guthrie 22, Sigmn Saddler 2'j . Sigmn
Higham 26, L / Sergt Davey 27, Sigmn Burgess 28, L Sergt Macfarlane 29. L / Sergt Humphrey 30, Sigmn Moulinie 33, L 0Jrpl
Woodbury 37, Sigmn Heyes 38, Signm Frost 39, S1gmn Cooter
40, Sigmn Foxford 41.
No. 1 team. - Sigmn Fletcher r, Sigmn Landells 3, Gunner
Coffin 4, Sigmn Andrews 5, Sergt Meredith 7• Sigmn Poole 10,
Sigmn Linington 11, L / Sergt Bramwell 20, S1gmn Wood G. 23,
L/ Sergt Brookes 24, Sigmn Lcdamun 31, S1gmn Brookes 32,
Sigmn Flynn 34, Sigmn King A. E. 35, Corp[ Fields 36.
So No. 2 Company once more breathed freely with the score
brought level at 5-5.
CRJCKBT.-No. 1 team : C.Q.M.S. Bew, Sergi Griffin, L Sergts
Bramwell and Brookes, Signalmen Andrews, Bishop, Davenport,
Driscoll, Jerram, Softly and Wood G. S. f?.cserve. S1gmn Fletcher.
No. 1 ran out rather easily as winners of th1 penultimate
match, having a few crack who ·made hay while th ·un shone'
, l the cxpen e of
o. 2's bowlers. Yet once more they forg d
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ahe<1d 10 grip that cup ! Score at this tage : 7- 5 in lheir
favour.
ATHLETI .- In th1 fin al co nlest o. 2 lo t 1heir last cha nce
of drawing level.
o. 1 howcd all-round superiority and won
the various events in outstandi ng fa hion . Their teams were :
100 yards and 220 yards- Signalmen Davenport, Driscoll , Jerram and Softly.
88o yards- Scrgt Mercd iih, Signalmen Andrews, Davis and
Fletcher.
With the two point .resuhing t hereby, No. 1 Platoon t herefo re
ran out with an increa ed lead of fou r points: 9-5· N o. 2. however, h;id proved very good runners-up. Three cheers for No. 1 !

A Corps Signals, Karachi.
Ten n is.-\Ve arc pleased that our prestige in ou tside co mpetitions suffers no deprecia tion. In the Sind tennis cham pionsh ips ,
held last month, our entries were Cap~. W. M . Clapp and Sergt
M. Shardlow. They enrered as a pair and also individu ally in
the singles.
They were unfortunate in meeting, in the fi r t round, last
year's winners and the ultimate w inners this year, but they went
down fighting hard.
In the singles. Capt. Clapp got through t wo rounds and Sergt
Shardlow reached the round before the semi-finals. Shardlow's
match with Captain West, one of last year 's fi nalists, was the
tit-bit of the tournament. Both are hard and experienced player , and the crowds who had been attracted from the other
matches were conrinually applauding first one and t hen the ocher.
The first set went to West at 6-- 4, and the second to Shardlow
at 6-1. The third set was marked by brilliant work on both
sides, and Shardlow led at 5- 4, forty-th irty, serving. The firs t
ball served was untakeable and the point should have been Shardlow·s, but the umpire adjudged it a faul t. le seems a pity that
such a mistake should have occurred, because it was match point.
West pulled up to win the game and took the deciding set at
7-5. Next year we hope all A Corps Signals will be at the
Gymkhana Club to see Shardlow contest ·the final.
Rugger. - The season has just started, and we have played two
matches against the R.A.F. On neither occasion did we have
anything like a strong team out and we lost both games- by o-6
and o-8. We are fortunate in having Lieu t Lewis posted to us
from Colchester (I notice their notes of last month regret ted his
loss). However, every night sees the enthusiasts ou t with a ball ,
and I feel sure that we shall have as successful a season as last.
Hockey.-The hockey season for Karachi has just commenced
also, and with the promise of a League, some good hockey can be
expected. We have a really keen and tireless president in C.S.M.
Cates, and already his knowledge has proved invaluable. W e
have lost several of our best players during th e past trooping
season, and we are to lose yet another--our cent re forward , Sergt
Harvey.
In the Union Jack hockey tournament, decided early th is
month, we met A Company Sherwood Foresters in the second
round, and aEler a gruelling game, drew at r- 1. In the fir st
round we had a bye. The replay proved our marked sueeriority,
and we scored six goals without response.
. The final against E.R.S., R.A.F ., was a very clean and sportmg game. It was unfortunate that L / Corpl A. Green wa s absent
after playing all through the rounds, but Sigmn Dyba!! ably
deputised. Our hockey was of too high a standard for E.R.S.,
and we had little difficulty in winning by 7- i . The team combined admirably, and our chief goal getter was Sergt Harvey,
who scored ten of our fourteen goals in the tournament. The
s1l':'er cup makes the show of trophies won by the hockey team
quite 1mpress1ve.
The successful team was: Sergls Taylor (captain), Shardlow,
Harvey and Watterton . L ' Corpls Green, Henderson, BruntonDouglas, Bridgeman, Lewis, Webber and Gordon, and Sigmn
Dy ball.
Cricket. ·Results of
follows: Signals 101 for nine
·
four for ~).
Signal. 187 for three
Dalton 28) v. S1nd

the last of the season's matches are as
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Signal 16o for six (Curtis 29, Lt. Harrison 22. McGregor 23,
Gordon not oul 36) v. H .Q. &. S.D.S. R. A.F. 177 fo r eight
(McGregor three fo r 20).
Signals 195 (Jones A. C. 27. D alton 27, Curlis not out 21,
McGregor not out 35, Bosworth 22) v. Chaproo C. C. 63
for six.
Signals 13 1 for five (Prickett not out 54, Curtis 48) v . C Coy .
Foresters, 73 (Bosworth five for 19).
Signals 145 for six (McGregor 30, Curt i 27, Prickett not out
31, Baker not out 20) v. N asa rpu ri C.C. 123 (Boswo rt h three
for 22, McKenzie three for 27).
Signals 101 (McGrego r 52, Jones A . C. 26) v. 2nd Ban n Sherwoods 101 (Thomas four for 18).
A very successful season was fittingly closed by the match
with t he 2nd Batto. Sherwood Foresters, when a t ie was made.
Below are given the season 's averages .
BATTING.
l nninJ.:~

L I Sergt \ Vatterton
Sergt McGregor ... .. .. ..
L / Corp l Gordon ... ...
SiJ mn Jones A . C . . . .
L Sergt Bosworth .. .
Lieut H arri on .. .. . ....
Corp I Curtis ... ... .. ....
Corp! Prickett . ... .....
Sigmn Dalton . ... . . .. . . ..
Corp I Baker .. .. .. .. ....
Corp) Fisher ..... .. .. . ..
L / Corpl Ash fo rd
Sigmn Fearnley ... .. . ...
L / Sergt W illiams .... ..
Corp! McKenzie .. ... .
L / Corpl Wilcox .. .. ..
Sigmn Thomas

23
31
26
26
30
7
29
30
8
26
5
23
13
9
8
5
13

Tol

Out

0
4
3
4
4
0
4
7
2
5
3
2
3

5
Not ou t
BOWLING .

O\•ers

L I Corp! Gordon ... .. .
Sigmn Thomas ...... 3~~
L / Sergt Bosworth .. . 308.5
Corp! McKenzie ......
93

.Maiden:.

78
24
66
22

l{ u n ..

509
484
. 412
352
399
103
330

257
73
2ji
150
76
41
26
13
18

Rm1s

6g1

2i 2
8 9
209

lu:~ l

I Ii

:}5
52
68
38
51
25
48
54
28
22
19
29
·28
13
• 10

. \\

I ,1 • C

22.13
17.92
17.91
16.0
J 5· 34
14.7 1
13 .2
11. 17
10.43
10. 12
9.5
8.33
7.6
5·9
5.2

')

~ . 25

6

.l .25

\\' i.;ki ·h

98
31
90
20

.\\ ·r:i ,••'

7.06
7.8
9.87
10.45

B Corps Signals, Rawalpindi.
Footb a ll.- The team h ave been busy during September , but
unfor tuna tely have to fulfil their engagements away from home
owi ng to our ground bei ng under repair. At present it resembles
th.: after-effects of an air-raid, but we must hope for the best.
At the time of writing there a re very few units in Rawa lpindi,
bu t the 22nd Field Brigade R.A. and the 2nd Battn . East Surrey
Regiment have risen to the occasion and play us alternately. The
full results are as follows: v. 2nd Battn. East Surrey Regiment, played 3; won 3; goals
- for 6; against 3.
v. 22 nd Field Brigade R.A . played 3; won 3 ; goals- for 7 ;
against 3.
Hoc key .- With the hockey we are more fortunate with regard
to fixtures, as there are a number of native sides ;n the district
which can be • fixed up,' and some enjoyable games h ave been
played. The team have enjoyed a fa ir amount of success. as
will be seen from the following: v . 1st Indian Divl Signals, played ro; won 5; lost 2 ; drawn
3 ; goals for 14 ; against 9
v . 3rd Field Company S. &. M .• played t; won 1 ; goals for 1 ;
against o
v. 22nd Field Brigade R.A. , played 2; won r ; d rawn 1; goa ls
for 5 ; against 2
v. American Mission College, played 1 ; lost 1; goals for o;
against 1
v. Indian Other Ranks, played 1 ; lost 1 ; goa ls for o; against r
Cricket.- We are now looking forward to the reign of K ing
Willow, on which further notes will follow in due course.

(Ashford 20) v. Sind Police 56 (Gordon
(W1ucrton 9). Jon es A. C. not out 21,
Police, 124 (Bosworth five for 60).

Later (October 29th).
Sport. D urin g 1he month very liulc foo tbn ll or hockey has
been played . The football team has only functioned on three
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occasions, losing. twicc .10 the ~ast Su.rrey Regiment (by o- and
4
1- 2) and defeatmg t he 22nd Field Bngade R. A . by 2- 1. In the
seco nd ga me aga rnst the East Surreys we had the misfortune to
~r ~1gmn Funnell (late of the Rhine) with a broken collar-bone
·
e smcerel y tru st he wil l make a speedy recovery.
In the hoc key world we have nol done so well as usual winnin
only . tw
d o ga mes out of cighl. losing two, and drawi~g in th~
re mam er.
Our .cri cke_t season opened a week or two back, and we have
met wuh qu it e a lot of success. In the Jagan Nath hot weather
to urnament we met the l.A. 0 .C. in the first round on the club
grou nd, and defeated the1!1 by 36 runs after a very excitin
game. Scores: B Corps. Signals 228 (Hills 61); I.A.O.C. 192 . g
. Round two found us pitched a~ainst ls.mailia College, who were
r 1spose.d of by two w1cke1s, S1 gmn H ills again coming to the
ore .~1t h an excellent 41. Scores: B Corps Signals 9J for 8.
lsmatha College 90.
'
C?ur t hird oppoi:ents were C Comp any East Surrey Regiment.
This w.as the . sem1-~nal, and we safely passed into the final by
a m a~g111 of eight wi ckets. Scores: B <;:orps Signals 109 (Sigmn
Lundie 34) an_d 87 fo r two (S1gmn Tomlmson 41 not out; Sigmn
Lund ie 38 not out); C Company East Surrey Regi ment 68 (L / Cpl
Pncc seven for 28) and 127.
In th e final we met old friends in No. 32 Battery R.A. The
Gu nn ers wo!1 t~e toss and elected to bat on a plumb wicket.
T hey were d1sm1ssed. for 234. S1gmn Hayward, bowling extremely well, came out with the fine analysis of seven wickets for 71
B Corps responded w.ith 47~. leaving our opponents to get 23
before we .batted agam. 1 hey collapsed, however, in startling
fas hion, bemg :ill out for 96. L / Corp! Price took five wickets
fo r 37· The Signals were t h us easy win ners by an innings and
142 run s. Scores: B CORPS SIGNALS.
Si gmn Lundi e run ou t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,
56
L / Corpl Win ton c Anderson b Cox .... .....
·· · ···· ········
94
L / Corpl Price b Fermer .. .. .... ... .. ... ..... ::: :::: ···· · ·· · · · · · ·· 130
Sigmn Tomlinson c Fermer b Phayre ... .. .. .. .... :· :::·· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·
6
. ···· ···· ·· ··
S1
H 'll b H
L
l
k" un t .. ... ... .... ... . ... .. .. . ....... . . ..... .. ..... .. .. . 57
1
L / C~~pl M~ -~r 11lb~ bb P~~x r · ··· ······ ··· ··· ······ ·· ··· ········· ·· ···· -7
p
J
y e ·· ··· · ········ ·· ·······
7
Corp! Worth c and b Phay re ....... ."..... . ···· ··- · ..... .. ... . ·····
3
Sigmn H ayward b Cox ... ... ... .. ... . ..... . . .... .... .... ... ......... .
Sigmn Edwards c Fisher b Phayre ............. ::::::: ::::.·::: :
3

8

Tcn Ts

-H 7
57

No. 32 BATTERY,
Gnr Fisher c &. b H ayward . . . . . . . ..
2
L / Bdr Cox c Hi lls b H ayward
2
G.nr Anderson c E;dwa rds b I unci,"~ 13
Lieut M. P hayre b Hayward .. .. 112
Sergt Hunt c &. b Price . .... . .. . . . . . . 1 t
Lt. J. Hooper c Edwards b H"ward
Bomb::lr Fisher b H ayward . . . . . . . . 4;
Lt S. C. Bower c Tomlinson b Price
Gnr H awthorne not out . . . . . . . . . .. . 10
Dvr Fer.m.e r c Lundie b H ayward
0
Sergt Hillier c \Vinton b H ayward
0
Extras . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 33
Total

·· ·· ··· · ·· ···• ····· ··· · 2'4

a bs~nt ill ..
0
lbw b Price ..
18
b Price . .. . . .. . ··
p · b
II
c nee H ayward .
8
ru n ou t .
o

~ ~:{c;-ard
b Price

· · · · ·· ·· ·
10
::.: .. ::: 2
b Price .. ........... 9
Extras .
r
'3

bo~o':::l~n~~~
Total

Peshawar District Signals.
Hockey.-We are all wal king about h G ·
·
cGh~sths stuck ohut. and the reason fo; this ist that ~~~·~~~m ':~:
a1 ot weat er hockey tournament .

~h;

th~ ~:tc~f ~h~ ~q~ar~fs~~.be?~e~h~u~o~~:i~~d ofn~hi!lec:~~

from
Ga1 cu p and m1111atu re replicas were presented to th g · ' the
who are shown in the accompanying photograph.
e winners,
Strengthened ~y our_ hockey players from Upper To a we
should be champions ot the Garrison this
·
·
p '
·
h
b ·
commg winter Various mate es ar~. emg pla yed, and we are gradualJ
:
the
proper tea m spmt.
Y gettmg
Cricket.- So fa r we have only played · ·
·
h • C
· M
Ill mter-umt matches
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sue as . apta1 n urray's XI. v . Lieut . Seely's XI b
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. latel y, but everyone is in training for some sport o r othe/pene
fo r hockey , some fo r ru~by , a!1d others for runnin , etc. some
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1st Cavalry Brigade Signal Troop, Risalpur.
Football.-The team is imeroving, and cricket scores are not
now so common. The followmg arc the re ults of two matches
played recently: v. Regimental team 15 / 19th Hussars, lost by 0- 2.
The
Hussars were by far the superior team, and only the excellent
game played by L, Sergt Handley in goal saved us from a cru bing defeat.
v. M.G. Squadron 15 / r9th Hussars, won by 2 - 1. An even
game.
Hockey.-v. Regimental team 15 / r9th Hussars, won by 3--0;
v. R.A.F. Risalpur, won by 2 - 1.
Sigmn Shewrmg has proved a valuable asset to the team.

ccmher, 1929

Hockey. - T he result s for th e month :ire as foll ows: v . Ri ght Section R.A. , lost by 1 3
v. Left Sectio n R.A., lost by 0- 1
v. Headquart ers B.F.A., won l;iy 9 o
v. Stores and Supply Depot, won by 8- o
v. R.A.F. Med ical Services, won by 2 - 1
Soccer.- Owing to an abnormal number of casualt ies, we have
not won a game this month- but perhnps it wn s because the
toss was ;i lways lost I
v. Royal Engineers, lost by 0- 3
v. R.A.F. Medical Services, drew at 3-3
v. Royal Engineers , drew at 3- 3
v . R.A.F. Medical Services, drew at 1- 1
v. Armoured Car Section, drew at r - 1
v . R.A.F. Medical Services, lost by 2- 3

No. l Section, No. 2 W/T Company, Sarafand.
Football.- Several matches have been played, but we are not
quite up to the ·strength of former days. Perhaps we may get
some talent from home this year, for it is needed if we are to
beat such teams as the Mac.cabies and Hapoel of Jaffa.
In our last match, against Hapoel. we suffered defeat to the
tune of 1--6. The R.A.F., Ramleh, who are now a very strong
team, beat us by 2-r. However, we had to consol~ our~e~ve~
with a victory a£ the expense of a team from H.M.S. Ram1ll1es
by 5-2. The scorers on this occasion were Sigmn Howes (2),
L Corp) Brown (2). and Sigmn Lawson.

Aden Signal Section.
Billiards.-The result of the match between the Section and
the Naval Wireless Station at Khormaksar is as follows :
ROYAL S1GNALS-Sigmn Gee W. 95; Sigmn Steele H. R. 88;
Sigm n Hall jO; Sigmn Greenaway 72; Sigmn H art T. 3g-Total
364.
H.M. WIRELESS STATION.--L / Tel. Rampton roo; 1 el. Q'Connor 100; L / Tel. Smith 100; Elect. Art. H ewes 100; Tel. Sizer
100--Toral 500.
Cricket.- Jn a game with Headquarters B.F.A , we were very
unlucky to lose by one run ; and as this was the first game th'!
Section had played, we were very ple<ised.

Later.
Hockey.-Qwing to the heavy rainfall at the beginning of the
month, all sports grounds were rendered unfit for play, so very
few games have been played.
We have played H.Q. Flight, No. 8 Bombing Squadron, and
beaten them by r- o.
In the Bhicajee hockey cup competition we were drawn against
'B' team, Stores and Supplies Depot, R.A .F., in the first round,
but after having most of the play we could only draw with two
goals each. The play was very scrappy ; neither side could get
going owing to many infringements of the rules. In the replay
(after many rumours of protests, etc.) we ran out winners by the
only goal scored. The style of play was nearly the same as .in the
previous match, except that both teams were all out, and 1t was
not until five minutes from the end that our centre forward
put in the winning goal.
.
In the second round we met the Royal Engineers team. thinking that all our hopes of the cup were gone, as they are the best
Service team in Aden. Our team, however, got gomg and played
at the top of their form ; they worked very hard, and had 1he
satisfaction of getting two goals in the second half. These were
the only rwo shots which the opposing goal-keeper ~ad to deal
with during the match, and we were very lucky to w111 by 2--0.
Both teams played a very sporting game, and the match was
enjoyed by both spectators and players.

MAPPIN & WEBB
Ltd.

158-162 Oxford St., W.1; 172 Regent St., W.1;
2

Queen Victoria Street, E.C4

LONDON

Gentleman's finest Crocodile Skin Roll-up
Dre.h111g ase, lined SuCde. Fitted with
a Complete Service of Fine _\frican h ·ory
Bruslw.> and Cut-glass Toilet Bottles,
Ptc., with Engine-turned
Sterling ilver :\founts :i;.
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